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j  H »HII:K HLAI I»I i l 
A brght U inchestfer youog m-tn who will 

rrad ihe Declaration   of   Irineoendr-rxe 
ai t'»e esercin^s  in  t1 e Town Hall on 
the forenoon of the Kourth ol Ju y. 

Death of an Old   Winchester 
Citit)n 

Mr. Henry Oliver I'eabody. InveqtO", 
died suddenly )un« :Sih at nil *uimii at 
home at Point AHerton. He W..& Uotn in 
lioxforn. Mass.. May 13, iS:6 When 
seventeen years old he went to W incheS- 
ter. where he learned the machinists 
trade and pattern making of the late 
Joel Whitney. He lived in Winchester 
about twenty vears much interested in us 
social life especially m a musical way. 
He was one 01 the founders of the Win- 
chester Orchestra, being the leading 
Violinist He was a grrai admirer of 
Winchester scenery and Irs '■ oat house 
at the loo: of Wedge Pond Way was a 
meeting place of ail interested in l>oaii.ig 
on Wedge Pond. Mr. Pealmdy early dis- 
played a talent for invention and while 
working for Mr. Whitney pro<luced many 
new designs for different machines many 
of them proving to be a real value. While 
here he invented the breech-loading gun 
known as the I'eahody rifle He tried to 
hnve the g\in recognized by the United 
States dovernment without success. 
However, JLS merits were appreciated 
by others and it was manufacured 
in large quantities by the Provi- 
dence Tool Co. lor the Turkish Govern- 
ment. Its pattern was also cop'ied ex- 
tensively in Kurope, where it was not 
f.a tented and has there come into popu- 
lar use under another name. Peabody- 

Martini rifle. Later Mr. Pen body was 
in the dovernment'employ at the Water 
town assenal. 

For the past thirty years he had lived 
at leisure, making his home with a sister, 
Mrs. H M. Sawyer, at 35 Pinckney 

i, Pocton. He was a connoisseur of 
violins, and had accumulated a collection 
of a doten rare ones, including a Stradi 
varius, and the collection has long been 
the admiration of local musician. Mr, 
Peabody was unmarried. He belonged 
to a class  of  American  mechanics last 
!-as sing away, who "e'en m i<le servile 
abor shine '' by faithful, intelligent ap- 

plication and pulling his whole soul into 
whatever he did Besides being a 
mechanic and inventor, he was a gentle- 
man, in every sense of the word, In its 
early days Winchester had many such, 
but few remain to-day Mr. Whitney's 
"boys" in old types, weTe especially I 
fine class of metTianics. 

The North Station Saloons 

The prosperity of the north side of Bos- 
ton has long been in peril from the vast 
number of saloons that surround the 
North Station and all the approaches to 
the transportation facilities. It has long 
been regarded as imprudent to pass 
through that section late at night, and 
women and children are never permitted 
to go alone along those streets. Former 
,K>liee boards have grouped the sal oons in 
that locality, and although there have 
been many protests no improvement has 
been made. Since Judge Kmmons has 
come upon the police board, the people 
upon this side of Boston are encouraged 
to believe that a reform may be secured, 
and the board of trade has appointed a 
committee who will take the matter up in a 
comprehensive manner. It is proposed to 
appeal directly to the police commis- 
sion, and in this appeal to secure the 
support of influential people and interests. 
Then has not been a time for many 
years when the police commission has 
been in such good hands as now. This 
is a question that affects property as well 
..-* pafsom, sad the prosperity of many 
localities on the Boston & Maine road 
may be promoted by this improvement. 
It is no more to the interest of Mel rose 
than to Maiden and Somerville and other 
tines. It is believed that the interests on 
this* side of Boston are strong enough to 
bring about an improvement.—[ Melrose 
Journal. 

Death of a Prominent Man 

Mr. (ieorgc K. Ferguson has suffered 
the loss of his  father  who  passed away 
June *3th at his home in Woburn   where 

e was for many years an  active  citizen 
in town and city affairs. 

The Woburn News has this to say of 
the deceased 

•* Mi r ergusoi, vu an example ol un- 
tiring devotion to whatever duty he was 
called upon to perform. Trained as he 
was in clerical work connected with the 
navy he brought to official duties s love 
of detail, a carefulness of execution, and 
an unswerving attention to duty. The 
precision and exactness of ihr man rinds 
worthy example in the wonderouily neat 
book of the assessors' department for the 
many years they were under his care He 
was a man of wide experience and inior- 
mation. garnered in service that hid taken 
bj 11 to all parts of the world. Of a robust 
nature, he retained, in spite of long and 
close application to business, his faculty 
for work to an age far beyond the aver- 
age limit, and although he failed rapidly 
in the last year of his life, his numerous 
rallies from severe crises bore evidence to 
hi-, fine constitution. ' 

July 4th Subscriptions 

Any cituens who have not been solicited 
and »»ho desire to contribute may seed 
same «p ths STAB. olBce and ■ :.«* of a hi 
sabseripttons will bep/inted msxt week. 

Programme for July 4th. 
Exercises in the   Town   Hall at 

10 o'clock. 
Music by the  Band. 
Solo Song,   The Star Spangled 

Banner   by    Miss    Florence 
Dyer. 

Reading of Declaration of Inde- 
pendence by J. Harper Blais- 
dell 

Oration by Hon. Samuel W. Mc- 
Call 

Singing of America by audienee 
with band. 

On IManchester Field   at I 
o'clock. 

Base Ball match 
At 3 o'clock various sports and 

Band Concert 
At  8   o'clock   Fireworks   ;and 

Band Concert 
The Woburn Brass Band, 25 

pieces,    Thomas   H. Marrinan, 
leader, furnishes music for the 
day. 

Senior Reception. 

The greatest social event in the school 
year—the Senior re«.:eption--iook place 
last week Thursday evening in ihe town 
hall. For several weeks previous to Ihe 
reception the Senior executive committee 
have been making the preparations which 
caused the affair o( Thursday to be the 
great sucess that it was. Not a little credit 
too is due to the Junior class, which had 
charge of the decorating ol the hall. The 
decoration* were especially pretty and 
most appropriate for the occasion. The 
galleries as well as the stage were hung 
with red and white bunting caught grace- 
fully up in festoons at intervals. The 
v. in.lows even were covered to a great ex- 
tent by the bunting which eat fantasia ..I- 
ly draped over them. A special te.tiure n 
this line was the four immense streanitrs 
which were suspended from Iho centre 
chandelier to the lour comers of the ball. 
At intervals along the galleries were 
hung Hags of red and white, bearing the 
number " 1903 " in gill hgures. Kro n 
the centre of the drop curtain of the sta^e 
WHS hung a large banner of red becK- 
giound upon winch was inscribed the 
class motto, "'Theway to honor is open 
to all." On both sides ol this also weie 
hung the class numerals. At the left of 
tXc stage was the matron's corner, mall or 
was made especially cosy and comfortable 
by a profusion ol chairairugfl ami cushions. 

The lestivities of the evening wene 
commenced by a grand promenade, 
le-l by William M. l.iul* president of the 
Senior Has*, and II.nH Bracket!, vice- 
president of the Junior due. Next came 
the Senior clam in a body with thetr re- 
apectivepartners. foJIowed by the rest «>f 
tne sihool and guests Then came the 
regular dancing "I the' evening which 
lasted until mid-night The- following 
ladies acted as matrons- - Mrs. Frank 
M. While, Mrs. John (;. Ilovey, Mrs 
William H. Hcrrick. Mrs. William I 
Kendall and Mrs. lieorge G. Little. 

F  of A Court Notes 

The following officers of Court Pride, 
No. i /.. were installed last Wednesday 
evening, by I). (1. C. k., J. J Mctlovern: 
A. F. Torten, past chief ranger; 
Thomas Kane, chief ranger ; Fred. W. 
Peggriem, sub-chief ranger; Thomas 
MM, recording secretary; James Peg 
grichi. senior woodward; John McCar 
ron, junior woodward ; Coleman Flaherty, 
senior beadle; 'Timothy O'Connell, 
junior beadle. After installation, i'ast 
Chief Ranger Forten, was presented with 
a handsome gold chain and charm, by 
the members of the Court, for his efficient 
services and the work he has done for 
the Court during his three terms of chief 
ranger lirothcr Kane made the presen 
tation speech, Brother Forten responding 
in a feeling manner. 

Two candidates were initialed. Broth- 
ers-John Nelson and Peter Nelson of 
Court Norden were present. 

'The union picnic held by the For- 
resters and K. S. |*. of Winchester, last 
Saturday was a success socially and 
financially. The winners in the sports. 
were as follows i 

too yd dash    Reagan 1st, Dolan jnd. 
Broad jump—J. lilennon 1st. J. Wood- 

bury .Mid. 
Hop. step and jump—Reagan 1st, 

(ilennon 2nd. 
10 lb. shol, I. Woodbury. 
3 standing jumps —Dolan 1st. II. 

(■olden :nd. 
j legged race — Dolan 1st. If. Golden 

:nd. 
t,iris 50 yd. dash—Claudia LaForte 

1st. Kv.i Morin 2nd. 
Boys 100 yd. dash—J. Frangilla isl, J. 

Healy 2nd. 
Greased Pig—J. Frangilla. 
Boat race— Woodbury and Golden 
True dance—Mr. I). Hurl) 01 Win 

Chester anil Miss Kitly Carr ol Woburn. 
The members of Coun Pride No. i>/>, 

will pay a fraternal visit to Court Pride, 
No. 190, of Arlington, next Monday 
evening, July 6ih. leaving Wmcnestcr. 
at 8 5J p. m. ■ 

Children's Day at Bethany Chapel 

On Last Sunday Children's day was 
observed at the Highland Bethany Chapel 
on Cross street. The building was well 
filled witn the scholars, their parents and 
friends who all much enjoyed the follow- 
ing program ; 
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McLaughlin   Clarke. 

One of th* most important society events 
in town for some time occurred at high 
noon.Tuesday.wbeo Mr. James McLaugh 
lin. barrister of Melbourne, Australia, was 
united in marriage to Miss Edith Anne 
Clarke, caughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Clarke of Sheffield road, this town. 

Tl\e story of Jhe wooing and wmn.ig 
of the bride, who is the charm.ng 
daughter of Alfred Clarke, a prominent 
business man of Boston, by Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin, seems more like fiction t*-ir. 
fact Two year* ago Miss Clarke and 
Mr. McLaughlin met on a transatlantic 
steamer. After their arrival in Eng- 
land they chanced 10 be entertained at 
Ihe same houses on several occasions, 
and by the tfiie Mr. McLaughlin left 
London tar the continent, 10 continue a 
lour of tae wwld. a warm friendship 
bad grown between them. The corres- 
pondence lhai ensued i.-d from friend- 
ship to love, and finally a proposal ca-ne 
from Australia and was accepted in 
Winchester. 

Two mootls ago. Mr. McLauzhho, 
who is president 01 some of the largest 
Aool growing companies in the colonies, 
and the head of the Australian W..ol 
'irowers' Association, left Melbourne 
lor the United Stales. 10 claim h.s bride. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. John W. Suter ai ihe Church of t le 
i.plphany, the Episcopal form of service 
.eing used. The church was profusely 

decorated with ascension lilies.white roses, 
palms and ferns, and the choir stalls 
were removed for the service, giving the 
enure chancel over to Ihe bridal party. 
1 irganist Newell W. Mansfield rendered 
4 selection from " Lohengrin" as the 
party approached the chancel. 

The bride was attired in chiffon over 
taffeta silk with French brocade and 
carried lilies She was given awav by 
her father. Miss Helen Spaulding of 
Winchester was the maid of honor and 
wore white liberty satin with a large 
plumed picture hat. She carried bride 
roses. 

Mr. William S. Hall of Cambridge was 
the best rhsn. 

The chief usher was Mr. A. Wi'bert 
Starratl assisted hv Messrs. Addis M. 
W h.tney of Hoslon. Charles W. Slott of 
Lowell and Dr. Harry Hopkinsof Lowell. 
Immediately following the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of ihe bride's parent, Sheffield 
road. The house was decorated with 
bride roses and palms Over 600 invita- 
tions to the wedding were issued. 

A reception was held after  the  break- 
fast, the bride and groom  and   Mr.  and | 
Mrs. Clarke receiving 

A pleasing feature of the affair was thet 
display of three lags a: the bride's homo, ( 
the American flag Hanked on  either side . 
hv the British tiag  an I   the   riag  of  the 
* oinmoiiufealth ol 'Australia. 

Mr and Mrs. McLaughlin, after a * 
short wedding trip, will sail for their ' 
future home in Australia. 

Country Club Notes. 

At the Wtncueeier Country Club l.-s( 
week Thursday a bogey handicap was 
played in' the morning and handicap 
tour-ball foursomes in the afternoon. 
John Abbott won the former, boing 1 
down to Ihe colonel J L. S. Barton and 
N. C. Bouve won the foursomes, with 77- 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Hlatorical Society and its Proceedings 

Winchester's Postmasters from 1841 to the Present 
Time-Interesting Facta Connected with this Impor- 
tant Office From the Store to a Special Office- 
Part cxx. 

Mr John   R.   Freeman   Predicts 
that   in   1000   Tears    Boston 

Will Resemble Venice 

The statement of J.   R.   Freeman," 
Winchester    and 

[Communicated by Abijah Thompson.] 

WtXCHSSTl K   iilsToKIc »L  SOCIETY 
PKO< 1 1 I.:M,S 

George Cooke, Secretary 

POBTMAiTKK.- IN   Wl\( HI.MKK. 

Smith Woliurn. 

No. 1. Moses Collins Greene 
1,, -.- Record, vol. i. p. 198), «p- 
pointed September 8, 1841. 

No. 2. Humphrey B. Howe, 
appointed Dwember 2'\ 1842. 

No. S. Nathaniel Andrews 
Richardson, appointed Septeaftar 
4, 1844. 

Winchester. 

No. 4. Alvin Taylor, appointed 
July 2. 1850. 

No. o. Horace Holt, appointed 
JOBS 23, 1868. 

N.i. 0. Jotiah Hovey. appointed 
April IV, 1866. 

NATHANIEL   ANDREWS   Kli:HAKI)SON 
Appointed Sept. 4. 1S44 
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Among the players who have gone 
over the counse of the Winchester 
Country Cub toe past week are (ieorge 
llawley, lohn Abbott, J L. s. Barton. 
<i. SV. Bouve, K. A. Kelley, t. H. HaH, 
M. C. Bouve, J.*. Tucker, W H. Berry, 
and F E. liaruaifl. The link> are now 
in excellent condition. 

Tne tonrnament lor July 4 will include. 
Forenoon, men's lx.>;cy handicap and 
men's driving contest, afternoon, mixed 
foursomes handicap, stroke competition, 
selected nine-hole a. ore. 

The Trading Stamps. 

The merchants n. Melrose generally 
condemn the use of trading stamps in 
stores. Somelncr^h in'.s go so far as to 
»a> lhat customers are being deceived as 
to the value ol the stamps, while other 
merchants say'/rankly lhat the coat ol 
the stamps is Mded to '.he price of the 
goods, therefor* the customer gels exactly 
what +ie pays ftr a» bctore. Some of the 
leading merchants a^ree it is beiier to 
build up a busreas by more direct meth- 
ods and by selling goods of reliable 
quality at the lowest market prices. Tne 
question cf using these stamps is being 
discussed and this discussion is started 
by the recent legislation upon the subject 
of trading stamps.—[Melrose Journal 

There is no doubt but someone is 
making money from these stamps. The 
store keepers don't appear to be gelling 
rich from their use. neither are the people 
saving anything by accumulating them 
This being the case, stamp promoters 
must be the only ones who ire getting 
the money 

Sunday Qolf. 

alunit 1847. whin it was removed 

to the store of Taylor A Sanderson 
(ROW Kdinmul Sanderson's), where 
it was continued through the ad- 
ministration of Alvin Taylor, 1860- 
■5H. Iloraiv 11.ilt. noatntastal dnr- 
inir 1858-56, removed tin* offiee   u» 
another stor.-. that of Collins cs («>.. 
in the l.vc inn  Roiiditig, 

It would -IH-III '.hui there wa* a 
■Mogniatd Rifintty between rtie 
tniftie of the potrt-offlee ami llmi in 
iiuliivi. MDBU .i- oodfiah. The let- 
U"n wen- literally ml I at ii>e pust- 
ofHi*. inrisiiinili :w the pontage 
(either ri 14.   1'J  1-'.'.   18 8-4, OT 26 
MHMS aerordinjj to diBtaiine 1 was to 

former resident of Winchester and a 
member of the Water Board, " that Bos 
ton is gradually sinking into the sea, 
relates to the extremely high tides which 
occur at intervals of many years," said 
F. M. Miner of the city engineer's office 
of Boston. " Even at the rate of his 
calculation it will be 1000 years before 
the city will be on a level with ihe height 
of these extreme tides. 

"As the water attains such a point only 
on rare occasions, and as ample time will 
he available in which to make prepara 
tions, future generations will have liulr • . 
fear. 

" Vears may come tod years may go, 
but it will be a long time ere Washing- 
Ion street is navigable for gondolas.'' 

In his report on the Charles River dam 
project,   Mr.   Freeman,   who   also   was 
formerly a member of the  State  Water 
Board, says :    " All of the territory in and 
about Boston is probably sinking relative- 
ly to the  level of the sea.    Apparently 
this subsidence is at the rate of about ■ -s 

; of an inch  per  year, one  inch   in eight 
years, or a little more than a foot in each 
100 years." 

Sections of the New York, New Haven 
!4 Hartford railroad, especially  that part 
! near the Back Bay station are below the 
' level of hi^h tide, but find protection   in 
; being surrounded by high land. 

Residents of the South End, particu- 
| larly near Dover and Dwight streets may 
1 feel alarmed to know that they are living 
J in the lowest part of Boston. 

The Back Bay is built on a swamp, 
while Haymarket square was once the 
mecca for ye joyful fisherman. They 
now flourish on "made" land, not as solid 
as the genuine article, but capable of 
defying the efforts of the restless sea. 

If the modern mind readers could peer 
far enough ahead into the uncertain 
future thev would undoubtedly depict no 
rhange of surroundings for Ihose to 
come. 

HOSES  ( <.: I l\s fiREENE 
Appointed .sept. 5. 1841 

No. 7. UK Surtnton, appointed 
January 28. 1861, 

No. 8. Joeeph A. Conlidge, ap- 
pointed April 18,  1861. 

No. '.'. (ieorgi! Porter Brown, 
appointe i June ■'. I 865. 

No. 10. K'.mnn.l Little Gar- 
i-.-lon. appointed May 'I. 1886. 

No. 11. William !•". Kiti'li, ap- 
pointed March 81,  1889, 

N... 12. Patrick W. Reardon, 
appointed July 1, 1898. 

No. 18. -I. Winslow Richard- 

son, appointed October 1. lH-'7. 

In- paid mi the delivery of   the   h't- 
i ter*.     'The iiistaiiee* of prejiayini'lit 
at the mailing   were   ooninBrstively 
rale:   it would he in iney at   ii-l<. 

The I ttif. when mailed, was    . 
ri.mpiini.il    by   a    liill   statitur   the 
p.ista^i'   eharjfed   to   the  "tri t 
destination, in.I tin- whole Wrapped 
in another paper and tied »:th a 
string. ! h poatnt' ater inu*t untie 
aiiii   have   both   string   an I    paper. 

Ill  WI'HKKV    II   H.iv.1 
Apptlk le.:   1).-.     -• .    . '4 • 

Eorroa <>f THE STAE: 

In ine aniclc on " Sunday Golf" in 
your issue June ij-.h. the writer Mr. 
Henry f. Johnson says Ihe "Chief ol 
Police took ihe matter into his own hands 
in regard to Golf Club playingon Sunday, 
bul now the Golf Clu'i have beaten ihe 
Chief by merging into ihe Country Club 
and have laid out goll links just over the 
Wincheste-line in Arlington." 

Mr. Johtson did not look deep enough 
inio Ik* Hatter when he made the state 
ment. as considerable ol the Country 
Club land and links are in Winchester, 
the hoc of the two towns runring through 
the property, making it possible for Win- 
Chester s bright and active Chief of 
I'olice to JEW in some excellent work on 
Sundays it b* desires to as there are lively 
times oa tea Winchester side as well as 
on the Ailing or 

11 the ArHnrton Chief of Police is •• up 
and geltiat " l« will also lake a hand in 
the pioaeedtap 

" .MakWIKK." 

POM >l \>l EK.». 

The   S.nith    W,.l.iiin    1'ost-oitii-e 
was kepi by Ekf. M >»•- ('. (Jroeoe, 
The tirst mails were epaaafi in the 
railroad station near tii<- f Gates." 

His -uiMMHOr, Humphrey B. 
IIowe. had a store, ill 1H42. oppo- 
site the Uaiaarian ehureh, in the 
h .us,- which was -ui s.-.j i.-iily the 
ie-.,,l,-ii ,• of Jeflaraun Kord, .>i..l for 
.. inn- kept the uAo* in that atom, 
Dal "''!i r.-iii iV"d   it   t>   t!i.'   ni-ii-" 
oentral jr.witiou ol Uakwr's atove, in 
the building now ronfjalnj the 
fhth-markatof Mr I)up>s-: whieb 
building', prior 11 the areatfan of 

i Buihiinga made perhapa 
t!i.. aaaiest aapnaoh aa lha osatral- 
ir.itioti of til,- rukaee auauaerue. 

In this «»iia- iinildiu" and store 
Nathaaiel Anirwwa Ki .•h,.r.l>..n 
cuairnped «iw ofltai  Ironi   1844   to 

HHKAI'K   HUi.t 
Appointed June ty 1*5 1 

inpalurz the bill II|>OII a smndla 
for use in th ■ settlement of liis ac- 
eouuta with the _ ... : :i.n. ;r. aii.l 
tin- letter in-   read)    foi    ,i. ii'. • -1 \. 

I uruvklart the reapixnl   eithat  paid 
tbe  posta^.-.   as  charged, M 

siMaed safheient eredit t«. lie triuftod 
t,iil rJUie fjBBM..   tine-. ejtaryt. 

Ofl pA(V   j. 

After Disorderly Persons   on   the 
No- Woburn Oar«. 

Suol.  Thomas   Lees o(  the   Woburn 
Division ol  ihe   Norih  Woburn  electric 

1 railroad has posted ihe following   in  the 
car bams: 

"Notice to conductors - We would 
call your attention to *K'ul« n, ol the 
geneml rule* for .conductors, vrhidi 
reads as follow* — Disorderly persons. 
A condui tor will not permit .my drunkon, 
filthy or Indecently acting person u 
upon  the car, DOT  shall he    «ill#rw ■ 
E'.issengrr to us- 150. ite 'or oH>scene 
inguage. or conduct himself or herseU 

in a disorderly manner. In such caws 
j th* (.onductoi shall firmly, but calmly, 

caution the offending patty, and if offence 
is repeated or continued fir shaM stop the 
car and eject the offender." 

Accompanying rt arV the following new 
instructions regarding drunks : 

•* A great many « omplaliU-s are being 
made in regard to the tmpioper conduct 
of "'ir passengers between Woburn and 
Lowell, particularly on Saturday ;(i,;hlv 
N'ou will, therefore, in future refuse to 
allow ■ person in a drunken condition 
to (ward your car, and in all cases whert 
a person should, without your knowl 
edge, get onto the car while under the 
influence ol liquor, and act in an im- 
proper or indecent manner, you will 
when   possible   turn   them  over  to    the 
Glice officer of the town, and in all cases 

sure to obtain proper witnesses and till 
out an accident report in the usual u.u 

(Signed) THOMAS LBH 

This means, siys the Woburn Neva 
that the war on ihe transit,.* .bunks bas 
begun. Ever since the wa-m weather has 
set in large numbers of Lowell persons 
'*ave been availing them*-'*-" of W»»- 
burn'ft license privileges, and f w < t-efc 
have passengers on the streec cars been 
subjected toso manv annoyances trom this 
class 0/ traffic 

The order ol" Supt. Lees to refuse to 
il'ow a drunken oerson to board the car 
will, itcairied out properly-put a *top t<' 
the business, however. The new reg 
ulations will meet with great favoi 
among r**i'+ent«. 

Second Bapuat Church Notes. 

Kev. Mr Simpson of Cambridge con 
ducted the services of last Sunday while 
the regular pastor was away for a week. 

Mr. fame* Hunt of Florence street 
who was burned very seriously at the 
IWgs X- Cobb tannery ha* not returned 
home from ihe nospital yet. 

I lie wrekly prayer services come On 
1 Tuesday and Friday evenings. 

The Ladles' L'nion Aid Society held 
' t'leir last meeting at yj MOfSllCC street. 
) Tht- evening was spent very socially. 

Kev,   Mr.   Charles  Johnson has  ' >> 
lately elected editor in chief ol the Hap 
tist Messenger, printed in Cambridge 

• We are glad to know that the pastor is 
-.<» popular 011 ihe outside of Winchester 
an  to be appointee: to so high an ottice. 

Pie Sophomore Club will pUy the 
Mi Kay Juniors in a game of ball on the 

4lh :tl July morning. 

B oral ma. 

iloralma. the uiide of Thomas W. Law 
son's stable, and one of the greatest race- 
horses ever foaled, is again to face the 
staner's riag. having recovered entirely 
irom the accide.it sustained in the race 
last summer with Lord Derby, when it was 
thought he was out of the racing torevcr 

Though lioraima has been   in   training 
1 for »ome   time past  at   Drcamwold,  the 
1 fact has been !;ept secret, and only leaked 
out last week, when Mr. Lawson enter 
tamed at his great stock farm the party 
of (ierman land barons who were lour- 
ing the country in rjuest of information. 
Mr. Lawson being honored by the agri- 
cultural bureau in Washington bv naving 
his place   designated   as the one stock 

! farm in the Kasi that the party snould 
inspect.    During the day he  was shown 

' to sulky 00 the track. 
The news that Horalma is to race again 

l will prove interesting to horse lovers 
for lioraima has always been a favorite 
He is the only horse that has ever won the 

; greatest American stakes, the Kentuck. 
fuiurity, the Massachusetts and the! ran 

1 sylvania, and since being Mr. Lawson s 
property ba» won over >£co,occ lot 
charity. 

If you wish first class «ngratirjj. nr 
jewelry rspalrtng. go t» Uso. A. fcksrron, 
3 Winter str»«4. kgott) sa, Iksrtoo. 

Z 
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MITM- and  Harbor Work. 
Chairman Burton of Qa riv^r ar.d 

Harbor oorarolrte* of the last bouw of 
representatives, who will probably he 
reappolnted to that plan- In the next 
house, ban t>een looking Into the nub 
Ject In Europe, and the results of hi* 
obaenntlons may be of some service to 
the committee In the forthcoming con- 
rreaa. 

In Prance Mr. Burton found that an 
Improvement of any river or harbor Is 
not bejran until the full amount neoea- 
sary for Its completion has been appro- 
priated. If that rule were adopted In 
this country many expenditures now- 
Included In the bill would not be made. 
There would be national Indignation 
over the large sums expended on some 
of the comparatively useless improve 
menta" provided the entire amount 
were Included In one bill. There la, 
however, little probability of congress 
adopting that method, as It would In- 
terfere with the paaaage of the bill. 
A* It Is now, so many members are In 
terested In the measure because It pro- 
vides for e*i>endltureH In their districts 
that Its defeat In the regular manner Is 
almost impossible, only by some par- 
liamentary maneuver such as that exe- 
cuted in the Hfty sixth congress by 
Senator Carter can a river and harbor 
bill be defeated. 

Another feature of the French sya- 
tem requires localities benefited to con- 
tribute a share toward the expenses of 
an improvement. That Is a fair propo- 
sition and might well be adopted in 
this country- If such a rule were In 
effect here it would have a decided 
tendency to stop the demand for "Im- 
provements" which benefit Individuals 
only, either financially or politically. If 
Mr. Burton cnld Inirrnft that fenture 
on river and harbor appropriations It 
would tend greatly to economy, or at 
least to a fairer expenditure of the 
public funds for this purpose. 

The  Newest Style  In  flair. 
Newport has set another new fash- 

Ion. According to n late dispatch, a 
society young woman appeared on 
Bellevue avi-nue In the famous social I 
center ■ f-w day* ago with bar golden 
hair carelessly dangling down over her 
shoulders. Sm::«' of her friends thought 
her hair Was especially Iteconilng to 
her that way. and they tried It then? 
selves.     The   result    is   that   itM    new 
fashion baa boon fairly started, and all 
the women who profess to be in good 
fprrn will probably adopt It before the 
SUimner If ever 
* TTH- woman with abundant and luxu- 
riant tratMl will DO doubt thank her 
lucky sinrs for this innoMitlon, but' 
how about the woman with scant and 
straggling locks? Hitherto she has 
been able to put on a switch without 
letting the world DOttCfJ it I'erhaps 
she will find BOnM way to fasten It to 
her head and let Its strands mingle 
with her own meager ones ns they 
hang over her shoulders It Is to be 
hoped that this may be poaaibto, as 
otherwise there will be no little suffer- 
ing, many heartaches ami the exblbl 
tlon Of much Jealousy Kvery woman 
who does not follow  the new fashion I* 
likely   to   be    used   of   having   only 
store hair on her head, and I great deal 
of Injustice  wmild  thus  l>e done 

On the whole, it is unfortunate that 
the Newport k'trl happened to be seen 
when "her golden hair was hanging 
down her back." but as the trouble has 
started ami (ha new   faahSon baa been 
inaugurated the women folks, whether 
of abounding traaaaa or meager tocka, 
must make the bean of II    AM for maa 
cullne   I'unmnity.   it   can   stand    it   »\ 
cept in caaea where suborn haired 
wives Bud black hairs on toe shoulders 
of their bnabanda* coats, and vice 
versa 

Few hereditary nionarchs have ever 
taken BO much pains to make them- 
selves popular with their subjects as 
does King Kdward of Kugland. The 
ether  daj   he   made   a   trip   along   the 
crowded Tbamea la a naaottna launch. 
affably saluting the excursionists        t 
smiling w hen the chorus of ".'or He's 
a   Jolly   (.Jood   Fellow*1   followed   him 
along the crowded banks. The ■divin- 
ity thai doth  hedge a  king"'  la DOl  COD 
Bnfceuous in bla cuaa, which fact adds 
to his popularity in this age of the 
world, when little etOCk Is tnkeii in the 
-divine right" theory, eveu in mon- 
archies. 

Tfcs  B*revavl*a>ce of Corruption. 
It la gratifying to note that retribu- 

tion haa overtaken or l> likely to over- 
take many of the corrnptlonlsts and 
criminals In public sen-Ice, particularly 
In the municipal governments of some 
of the larger cities of the country, 
though it Is feared that the lesson has 
not yet been so stern and complete as 
to wholly deter other evilly disposed 
snd gain seeking men from attempting 
to Intercept money belonging to munic- 
ipalities and filch financial I spoil-, from 
general revenues. The temptation will 
exist as long as the people are confid- 
ing and unconcerned, and the criminal 
practices are not likely to cease until 
the temptation Is remov.l 

In the past great fortunes  haw been 
founded   on   flagrant   Infraction  of  the 
law.    Some   highly  respited   families 
in the I'nlted States have derived their 
standing from wealth procured In In- 
iquity by unrespected forl>ears.    Some 
large and potent corporations owe their 
existence   and   their   Influence  to   the 
sins   of   unscrupulous   promoters   and 
faithless public servants.   What share 
of the vast  fortunes, immense capital i 
stocks,    large   profits   and   squandered ! 
money  rightfully belongs to the public 
could not even be estimated, but It Is 
certain  that If public officials had In 
variably regarded public Interests the | 
bonded  Indebtedness  of  many  a  city \ 
would  be less  than  It Is and the tax i 
rate would be lower. 

The bribe giver, seeking a valuable ■ 
franchise, is probably spurred by lnor 
dlnate love of riches and by the easy 
prospect of amassing wealth at little 
effort. The bribe taker Is usually poor, 
and the opportunity to get a few thou- 
sand dollars Is often a temptation that 
he cannot resist, as a small fortune in 
sures him Independence. So the bribe j 
giving and the bribe taking go on until 
thoughtful men an' beginning almost 
to believe that "every man has his 
price." 

It Is perhaps too much to hope that 
all public servants will be brought to 
the point of absolute honesty and 
honor this side the millennium, but re 
cent revelations emphasize the neces 
ally of a higher public Standard of 
civic righteousness and more rigid and 
drastic enforcement of the punitive 
laWI against corruption and disNmesty 
i.i public office. 

Tainting by using compressed air to 
put on the paint instead of a brash 1* 
now au old story, hut by some recent 

'Improvements in methods an Inveutloi. 
has recently been made of a machlnr 
for house painting by which one man, 
according to the claims of the Inventor. 
can cover from 20,000 to 25,00ft square 
feet of surfr.-ce per day. according to 
the efficiency of the operator, and the 
work will be equal to hand painting In 
point of appearance and a good deal 
more durable. 

An average day's work of the man 
with the brush Is 1,000 square feet, or 
Just about one-twentieth of the surface 
covered by a machine In a correspond- 
ing period. The average lal*or cost of 
brush work is from 12 to 1.% cents per 
100 square feet; with this machine not 
over 1 cent for covering the same sur- 
face, says a writer In Mines and Mln 
era Is. 

The principle of operation Is the com 
pressing of air and   liquid Into a re- 

It is estimated that the loss from re- 
ceni fofeat area ta Maine smoanta to 
fully $10,000,000. distribute! between 
the destrueiioii of QDaannnrlal timber 
and the idleness of many lumbermen 
aud mill workers which must follow. 
The PbM Tree State should establish 
uud maintain an etticient system of for- 
est protection or it will soou have no 
pine trees left to warrant its title. 

South American repubUCB will he 
tempted to point to Servia as a terrible 
tSaUnpla of governmental tnatabUltJ 
With all their revolutions and |-olit!cal 
upheavals, they have furnished noth- 
ing to be compared to the Belgrade 
tragedy. 

In view of some ratal .U-v.-'ornr'nts 
la the "get rich quick" line. "Five Hun 
dred and Twenty Per Cent" Miller of 
New York must regard himself as a 
cheap piker. 

About everything connected with the 
beef combine seems to have been re- 
strained except the price of bevf. 

As to the Cost of Living. 
After all, it Is not the advance of one 

half a cent on the price of meal or of 
one tenth of a cent on a pound of sugar 
Which brings home to the citizen an In- 
ert BOB In the cost of living. It Is the 
sudden Jumps of the prices fixed DJ 
convention  and unaffected by ordinary 
fluctuations of the market 

For lust it Ace, the stranger goes to 
New York city, and the two facts most 
strongly impressed upon his mind are 
that it is an expenalva place and that 
a BOaTC costs 10 cents and a shoe shine 
10 cents.    Coining from a land of ten 
cent shaves and five cent shines, he re 
lueml-ers this after lie has forgotten 
Just what he had to pay for his room 

Tnta ezaanrerated importance widen 
we attach to the price schedules eatab 
Itahed by custom explains the amount 
'of feeling shown by the people of Kan- 
Baa City over the apparently trivial cir- 
cumstance tint hereafter chicken satod- 
withes are to cost IB cuts instead of 
10 cents. The operators of lunch wag 
ons explain that at the ruling prl< I - "i 
chicken It is absolutely Impoaall HI t" 
sell chicken sandwiches at the old rftte 
A chicken sandwich which the buyer 
can open up ftnd look at  must be made 
of  unimpeachable chicken,  let  salada 
and   bashes and  soups  tell   what   tales 
the>     Uill 

This adding of nickels and dimes to 
prices fixed by immemorial tradition is 
heard of here and then- every few 
weeks, this Kansas City CBM being 
merely a late example It Illustrates 
a tendency not altogether pleating to 
the public. 

One of the results of the waiters' 
strike in Chicago has bean the forma 
tlon of antltipping leagues there, « I 0BS 
members solemnly pledge themselves 
never to give a gratuity* to a waller. 
Apropos of the formation of this league 
the Chicago Tribune prints H fine pic- 
tun- of a man raring an sntltlp but- 
ton sitting in a restaurant and waiting 
for some one to sajjffB him And ha la 
probably waltlug yet. 

John P. Holland, the Inventor of the 
submarine boat which bears bis inune, 
thinks ihat aerial navigation is a much 
less difficult problem to solve than that 
or submarine navigation. The men 
who have been working at that proh 
lem for the better part of a lifetime 
bsve not found It easy of solution. 

PAINTING   MACHINE   IN    I  -I 

ceptaelo, while the compressed air dis- 
charges the Ihpiid fnMUgb the hose 
and special nozzle in the form of a fine 
misty spray. By means of the air 
pump a pressure of forty [-ouinls may 

ibe obtained In the receptacle in two or 
'throe minutes, which can l»e Increased 
to ISO pounds by the continued puhip- 

■Ing In of the liquid. After this pres- 
sure has been obtained the machine 
will emit spray automatically for at 
least ten minutes without further oper- 
ation. The liquid will permeate every 
crevice and Joint. 

Yarn   From   Wood   Pnlp.        , 
A new Industry bus recently been 

started In Germany which offers con- 
siderable prospects and |K#s!bHltlea— 
I. e., the WQOd pulp of cellulose tissues 
mada bj the Patent spinners! Aetlen 
gaaollacmtft] SI Alldainin. near Stettin. 
The spinning of WOOd pulp or cellulose 
Is the patented invention of (Justav 
Turk. nmiuiger of the celluloee works 
at WalSUn on  the Ilbine, and   I»r   Carl 
Kellner of Vicnup*. " If it is taken into 
consideration that the process itself is 
considerably cheapet\ than the usual 
method of making yarn; that even the 
shortest animal or vegetable tU-ers can 
thereby no easily spun Into yarn, and 
that the price of the best quality of 
wood pulp Is only about one third of 
that of ordinary cotton, the advantages 
and possibilities of this process are evi- 
dent. 

could not write any such prescription.    If 
riously ill you go to   Huston ;   if j 
nljt ill. to New York;  because > 

HAVE YOU HAD THE GRIP? 

If no. and you are going to take a spring 
mediant. »hy not get the latest and 
bw tonic thai medical science h.ts pro- 
duced ? Dr. Market's Tonetic TaWets are 
the very latest production ol medical 
science. 

A bo« of jc tablets will COM you only 
50 cents, while your doctor would charge 
you one dollar for advice alone, and  he 

ny si 
you are serious I 
very seriously ill. to t 
the most eminent physicians are in large 
cities, and Tonetic Tablets are the pre- 
scription of New York s most eminent 
physician, and he would charge 1:5 for ' 
consultation alone We are offering this 
prescription in Tonetic Tablets for 50 
cents. They ar< full of life and vigor, 
and will restore the bloom to your cheeks, 
the spring to your step, build up your 
digestion and increase the red corpuscles 
which are the life of the blood 

They will quicken yonr emulation. 
send new blood bounding through every 
vein, strengthen your nerves, lighter v. ur 
burden, and dispel the gloom and mclan 
cholia that cloud your daily life. 

Kach box contains 50 Tonetic Tablets 
for Body. Blood and Nerves, and a box 
i'f l.iveroid Tablets for Liver and How-els. 
50 cents a box or 6 boies for 5250 At 
all druggist, or The Ur. I arker Medicine 
Co.. 5153 Exchange street, i'ortland. 
Me.U S. A, " 

JULY 4th! 

FIREWORKS 
LARGEST STOCK. 
LOWEST   PRICES. 

Th*  ronBnrtor*»  Baton. 
According to the Investigations of a 

Frenchman the credit of inventing the 
conductor's baton belongs to I.ully, the 
composer, who eventually had cause to 
regret hia Invention. Before he adopted 
the baton conductors were In the habit 
of pounding on the floor with their 
feet or clapping their hands to mark 
the Mine. I.11IK found it wearisome to 
keep bis foot constantly in motion and 
Bo used a stick to strike the floor and 
beat time. He used a pole six feet 
long. One day he brought down the 
pole with such force that it struck bis 
foot and made a deep wound. He paid 
no attention to the matter. The wound 
grew worse and ultimately caused bis 
deiltll. 

After his time conductors tried more 
and more to Improve the baton, and it 
was ultimately brought to Its present 
form. 

Brutally Tortured 

A case came to light that for persistent 
and unmerciful torture has never been 
equaled. Joe (iolohirk of Colusa. I H i 
Writes, " For 15 years I endured insuf- 
ferable p.tinfrom Rheumatism and nothing 
relieved me though I tried everything 
known. I came across Electric flitters 
and it's the greatest medicine on earth 
for that trouble. A few bottles of it com 
plcterv relieved and cured me." Just as 
good for Liver and Kidney troubles and 
general debility. Only 50c Satisfaction 
guaranteed bv A. It. drover. Druggist. 

Llf*    at     St'liriritlliKCTl. 

A recent writer on Holland's fan.jus 
watering place says: "At Schevenlng- 
en. If you wish to keep away from the 
grand suburb and eat among the old 
fashioned folk of the Itshing village, the 
I'd.].It- of that interesting 'dorp' will 
give you a delicious breakfast, the 
staple of which will be sweet rye bread, 
fresh butter of the finest quality and 
incomparable herring. If you want a 
real I Hitch lunch. It will consist of rye 
bread and cheese, with a glass of rich 
milk. The milk has some curious and 
picturesque associations. In the early 
morning again if you keep to the old 
quarter* you will see the dogs, which 
are universal beasts of burden in the 
Netherlands, dragging the little milk 
carts. The barrels are brightly painted 
and are mounted with sinning brass. 
And. while the milk carts are going 
round, the maids- generally plump and 
Bwsddlcd in manifold skirts which 
give them the aspect of abnormal lati- 
tude are hnatUnf abont With the pall 
and mop and that 'glazen spuit' which 
Is one of the most 'iierished of Dutch 
domestic institutions. it Is a great 
brass squirt with Which Wlndowa and 
shutters are energetically alnloenV1 

WILSON'S, PLEASANT 
STREET. 

THE MOTHERS 
KNOW 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 
its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of a higher en- 
dorsement — can you ? 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington Street 

BOSTON 
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'DO   YOU KNOW Is? 

WHAT A 

&e& 
recently   heard 

Talking Machines 
SEPSODUCING  SOUNDS  IN  A  FAINT, 

PUNCH-AND-Jl'OV  LIKE   TONE 

IT WERE NOT 6RAPH0PH0NES 
M you have not heard the '90 J Perfected Ordphophones and Records, 

you hiive NO cowcspttON of tin-degree of perfection which haabaon n 
Many ye.irs h.iv.   p uswd since thl   first CRl'DH TAI KIM. .\I U HINI.S were produced, 
and during thoae years 

OKI vl   AM)   ttOMHkill   IMPROVEMENTS   il'-W   BUS   M\l»l 

Mrs. Tat CampbeO, who lately re- 
turned  to  London   from  I   tour of Ihls 
country. I* ^'i1' l" iiave carried swaj 
S hundred thousand In giK-d American 
dollars. Her can lug* were apparently 
abosrt equally divided  pel a anil bridge 
whist and dramatic l.unko 

It is announced that Clyde riteh. the 
prolific playwriter, is g«»lng to spend 
the winter In Washington. Possibly 
he intend* to dramatize the CoflM 
slonal Record or the pateut office re 
ports. 

Following the Karageorgerltcb dy- 
nasty may come In a short time the 
Krug Jorgensen dynasty. 

A1 J>   one   "ho Imagines  tlmt  this old 
earth «>r ours is fifing around through 

I apace In exactlj   the MUM wa| srerj 
year IN very much mistaken, says the 
Philadelphia Press. As a mntter of 
fact, we are constantly collecting con- 
tributions from other planets -,. faat 
that Professor Nordenskjold says that 

; we gain DQO tona In weight every year 
■ Just from  tile collection of nieti^rltes 

Profeaaor Newton says Owl -air at- 
iiiosph' re scoop* up something like 
7,000,000 meteorites of greater or 
leas si/.c tverj  day of its mad career. 
1 oiiservative scientists have estimated 

; that OUT yearly increase In wtight Is 
1 ;[i;..M>u tons. 

Most of these meteorite* wlilch are 
Cangnl Dp by the eartb are extremely 
small, usually between the site ijf a 
pal and a cricket hall. Th«se arc 
horned up by the pnea at whl*h they 
travel through the atmosphere, and fall 
lrui»erceptlbly upon the earth hi rerj 
tine dust.    This dust has been found 
on   the   tOg  uf   the   All's.   Urban  it   has 
been separated nut from the snow; at 
th« bottom of the Pacific, nearly five 
miles from the surface, and even on 
the top of tall buildings, such as St. 
Paul's catluidral. 

Now and then 11 much bigger meteor 
comes along. There is eaan n the 
Staked plains a pit of two acres in ex 
tent, at the bottom of which Is an eiior 
mous rock. It Is supiHJsed Unit this is 
s meteoric stone. Lieutenant Peary 
found B meteoric stone near I»is«o:n. in 
Ureenland, weighing fifteen toi:s. In 
fue Itritlsh museum may be seen more 
than 300 of these strange presents from 
»pucv. of which some 2uu were a< tually 
K*en to fall. 

The fUnuSS ul Maura. 
Daubtara Mil insist that the so culled 

rnuals of Mars are au optical illusion. 
A late e\|*eriuicnter. Mr B. \V. Lane, 
made 1 drawing of the chief markings 
an the planet, omitting the canal*, and 
when these drawings were copied by 
two ladles tiiid two boys from a die- 
tefiee of ten feet or ao all copies showed 
.-aiutls In the positions given by 
achiaparelU. 

All who use Atomisers  in treating 
nasal catarrh wiil g«M the best result from 
Ely's  Liquid  Cream  Halm.    Price,  in- 
cluding spraying tone, 75  cts.    Sold  i'v 
druggists   or   mailed   In     Kly    Ihos.,    56 
Warren street. NY. 

\'» Orleans. Sept. 1. 1900. 
Messrs. I |y Broa . I sold two bottles 

of vour Liquid Cream lialm to a CUS 
turner. Wm, Laberton, 1415 Ddachaise 
■treat. New Orleans; he has used the two 
bottles, giving him wosderful and most 
satisfactory  results      Qao     W.    McDuff. 

Pharmaclat 

Wiling     In    II*-   Templrd. 
Willie   (who   has   eiteu   his   applet 

UabeL let's play Adam and Bve.   you 
be Bra, and I'll be  \«l i. 

Mabel-All right.   WAM 
Willie   Now   yon   tempt    IIM   to   ««' 

your apple, and 1*11 gt\e way to temp 
tattoo. 

Stops the Cough and  Works  off 
the Cold. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

CO., 

THE 
CLEANSING 

AND HEALING 
CURE FOR 

CATARRH 

CATAtfRH BROWN-TAIL 
POISONING 

CABC5 

Ely's Cream Balm 
K-t-\ and :•! 
aaa '"mil ' 
HUM,,, drug. 
It If q kl\ abac 

OITM MIIM «I 1 

COLD'N HEAD 
Healu 11 ll.c III1T.HI>-.   RaatonaUM 
-i-11-.-- ..I  lii'lriiiil -inrll.     IA\I$**\M»  ■-. . . 1  t-.   ,1 
LMrajajriai   ..   tn   . ail   Wal - at. Hi • piita, b» mall. 
BL1  lit:-.1 MKI;~    W w trrea BlrMl, Sea t'orfe 

ana        CHiCHCSTKR-a ENGLISH 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
■ ^^,—v drift..! .Na IIHIT UaaiaRB* 
IJ/.i1fr*K,BArr-   *••*■■«»•»"    LWI«.Uil^riH 

Laxative Bromo-ynmioe Talilebi cure 
a cold in one day. No ( ure. no pay. 
Hrice 25 cents. 

O.  ES.   SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

AUCTIONEER. 
Office, Opp. Depot,      Winchester. 

F. O. WMIPPLS, Manager. 

Branch Office, 439 Main St., Woburn. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 

Houses Cared For *"» •*■*» 

lllinil-ll.l:- 1- M.| j- i. 
atED *ni h.ld mmam aaaa -»i*i 
hh.MMMvtt T*kr *• »lhi-r lUfax- 
■«T*i^— »«a-ii*«tl-». »J i-u- 

Mara MaU.  lf,aMi-i^.t*.   StMbf 
f-«M».t. I'tlrhNUr < h — l—1 C^, 

-■«.  I'UII.A ,  PA, 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

rlMilWI      klMl     Nr«-»ltn«a    Ul*    tmil. 
rr mutt*    t     loiunairt    (■rusth 

mil  to   H«»lur»   iir+y 
Bair to it* Youmrul Color. 

Cutn araip  Jlap»ar« k   haa t«ilint> 
Jur. *wd $ I.' ■  «J   I>fn|p«a 

SURE  CURE 
1.1   fri.ni timi   etrrtbla uma.:. u 

INK iriH).ii..n. -ii...it:u- aud Inflamimttoa.    1 
"iit.ii   to   1  ■)'"•"   "'     ■ irin    wal> 

1.  n-Liiii;  i'■cilllN. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's iongeapent ,ce in 

the hairi ullinn and liart)enn(t liusincia 
justly entitles him to the confidence o£ 
the residents. Care and attention lie 
stuwed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIR   SINCKD   AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 
A fulHinr n(tobaciu> and cigara T 

HIG6INS 
PHOTOCRilPHEII. 

I 72 MAI* ST.       _.„ lm 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq..      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

IUJ17 liai 

RAYMOND 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,    OPPOSITE OEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 
CALL S3-4 WINCMES1 ER 

For quick repair department. 

BaslM OtTiea. 30 Coribill.    M 1001-2 tttii.. 
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TOWN HISTORY. 
[Continued from rirst page.] 

Th«- days of mvekmai «w\ 
ltt"*P" »'i'- boi v.-t. Tlie wafer 
ami sealing-wax. us wi-11 a- tin-   art 
of so foliling a *1 t a- I"  foun   i'» 
own Iilank -id.- for (he wpornorip 
tiou while tin- .itli.i parti were 
i-rTiM-iM.illv   noored   from    enriooa 
,-yt-s !i\   >c;i!in^.   an     forevat   gone. 
Thoaci who reverence things of the 
paal irnhi Bzoept the ald-faafiioiied 
iniiil.in.nl- of latter writting and 
poat-offlce manners. 

If the recipient of AM letter 
found lilnwelf short in "foorpenee- 
ha [M'iinit-s " or •- ninepenoaa, or 
praferred t.» trade on ri--<lit. the 
postage would !»■ charged to him 
in his riiii-.ni store-bills, and settled 
for at tome future payday. 

A postoffice in a store thus be- 
oame a part nf thr   general   traffic, 

!<»MAH   HOVRY 

inled April 19 1856 

11   K   .1 AN: us 
Appointed I is 18   1861 

; 30, 188*;, 971 1 wh.il, number oil 
mooey-ovdea iatased to data, June,! 
BO, 1888,   8,1 88s registered   busi- 
IIH-..- for tlie ]uist year, almiit   1,000 
letters and paakag M and re- 
ceived ; mail*  eaeh   way   daily   in 
1865, two ;   in all din iii.HI-.   l**'i. 
l'i. Tin- above shows an increase 
.it almost double tin' amount of 
business during Mi. Brown's admin- 
istration." 

I'iMin the resignation of   George 

FOOD AND OLD AGE. 

1;   1 RGB  PO : II K  mil is 
Appoime I J' ne ). 1+.; 

inconsiderable to stimulate effort to 
obtain it. s »l these several rotations 
simply signified the successive 
administrations a id eorresponding 
triumphs in viUag • polities 

Upon the appoitftinent of George 
Porter Brown, in   1885,   1I1    office 
was  again   removed   t<   the    sail 
aiHitluM-aiy's   More,   where   it  eon- 
I liued til! it- iviiimal. in 1880,    tn 
it- present location in Brown >\: 
Stanton's Blink. 

()f the amount of the business of 
tii.- office dui'ine tin- administration 
..!    the     |Mmtmasters     pw ding 
Broa n. ii" statistics 1 an I"' obtained 
except frtitn the general office at 
Washington. 

I'ATKII K    W.  RE \KIIOS 
Appointed July I, 1S93 

contributing t.i it- success agaiusl 
rival stores, and affording tempta- 
tions to loafers and gossips. Hence, 
possibly, post-offices t*ame to l»»- re- 
garded as such important agencies 
in partisan politics, in which 
"tonguey11 postuiastera, in com- 
munication with the dominant parti 
In a Iquarf rs and in receipt of "the 
documeuts," might -- make voters 
of the large cl is* arho do not think 
for themselves. 

Tin* emoluments of tin* office 
were t<»<> trifling, in must parts of 
the country, to entitle them to the 
oategorj of ** the spoils of office;" 
yet, none the leas, the   position  of 

Porter Brown the post-office was 
removed from Brown-Stanton Block 
in   an   adjoining   building  erected 
and    fitted     up     by      Aliijali     and 
Stephen Thompson expressly for 
piist-onV.' purposes under the direc- 
tion of Postmaster William !■". 
Fitch. And again in H'IMI it was 
removed to " WaterAeld Block." 
mar the railroad station in charge 
nf Postmaster John Winslow Rich- 
ardson mi" in office July, 1908. 

Sow*    lil.lrr  Ii.   lb.   I'lprim  In   Ihf 
llalll*-   at   1-llr. 

AccordlnK to the (jpiiernl opinion of 
physiologists, old |Hi>pl*. should live on 
as lu-M a diet as possible 

The ailments that .-..in.1 with lenglh 
of days ..r. largely due to overeating. 
More food Is taken than the eliminat- 
ing organs can got rid of. and a rednc- 
tion In the amount should always be 
made as maturity glides into senility. 
If an old man lias ■ I^MMI appetite and 
can digest well, let hlm have his usual 
Hire, light meals a day: hut. as a rule, 
the healthiest old people are the spare 
eaters. 

Itrnln worker*, says a writer in the 
Philadelphia North American, can en- 
Joy a fair degree of health by living on 
light food which does not require much 
force to digest or much muscular ac- 
tivity to assimilate. On a diet of well 
Blade bread In variety, vegetables and 
fruits, with a fair quantity of eggs and 
milk, very little animal nod, and with- 
out alcoholic stimulants, ninny disor- 
ders of old age may bo avoided and life 
prolonged. 

Indigestion denotes not a disease, bnt 
an admonition. It means that the in- 
dividual thus ndmnnlshcd Is not taking 
appmprtate food. For inactive and 
aged persons three-fourths of the nu- 
trient matters consumed ihouM be de- 
rived from vegetable, cereal sad milk 
produce and one fourth only from the 
8tttin&l   kingdom,   and   many   men   of 
sixty   ami   upward   corroborate   this 
statement. 

Americans in general have not yet 
begun to .I'allze ail these things, but 
they are reaping the hitter results of 
their failure to bead fcnaatfil warn- 
ings The 'breakfast (Bed" advocates 
are looked upon as "cranks." but there 
la abundant evidence to prove that 
they are   right. 

THIS WILL PLEASE ANGLERS 

Mlrhigcan   Inventor"*   Oevlee   to   Pre- 
vent latMl off l Ishhonks on  Snaffn. 
Wo always export a fisherman to 

swpir flint his stories are title, no mat- 
ter hi'u large tbe flan which Just ea- 
cap "i being caught, and we can almost 
for^iv.' the angler who <!<MV thr other 
kind -»f ■wearing when his hook gets 
caught  in a sunken log <>r snap, 118 trip 
artist hai depleted in the accompuuy- 

i:,>\\ Aim 1 irn.i: 0AR< BION 
Appointed May '■. 1886 

I lining tin   twenty mie wars     of 
Mr Brown'fl poatmastership tin- 
following fact" have been communi- 
cated by 1 In- oorreapondenl of The 
Woburn Advertiser, from which 
they are oouled: 

•• Mr. Brawn haii s.'ivi'il tinder 
thirteen different postmaatera- 
general, from William Deniaon 
flown to William K. Vila*. The 
office wan aaaigned to the third claaa 
in 1^74.    fha salurv <.f the  ntihe 
in l«o"i was *:ilO. ami rose yearly 
until 1**2. it then being as hijjh as 
♦ 1.700. In 1HS;5 to 1886 it wan 
reduced to $1.;".00. owing to the 
lower ratea of postage.    Daring the 

•p. 
the 

poatmaster was regarded w tin- 
great " rewartl of meril ' to be 
cJaimed for party aerviuea, 

rloa'ah llov.". npoa bli 
pointment (1^-*>(»). remove, 
offiue from C-dltna* t now Rama- 
tltll's i store to hii auothe<*ary- 
ahop in tlii same building,, where it 
oontiutied till Joaeph A. I'oolidge 
removed il to bis own quartar in 
ShatlucM HlorU. where   tl»«'   Kadua- 
tii:tl School is m>w   kept, 

The income of thr office waa   t<H. 

J.  WINSLOW   Rl» HABDSON 

Appointed I h i  i   \ ■ 

Very Remarkable Cure of  Diar- 
rhoea. 

'• About six yean BgO for the first time 
in my life I had a suddin and severe 
attack   of  diarrhoea."   aava    Mrs.    Alice 
Miller, of Morgan, Texas. " 1 i*ot tem- 
porary relief, but U came back again and 
again, and t«>r six long years I have suf 
fered more misery and agony than i car. 
tell. It was worse than death. My 
husband spent hundreds of dollars for 
physicians' prescriptions and treatment 
without avail Finally we moved to 
Boaqus county, our present home, and 
one day I happened o see an advertisement 
of Chaml>erlain's Colic, Cholera anT 
Diarrhoea Reniedv with a testim.nu.i! of 
a man who had been cured by it. The 
case was NO similar to my own that 1 
concluded to try the remedy. The re 
sob was wonderful. I could hardly reali/e 
that I was well again, or bellive it COold 
be so after having suffered so long, but 
thai '>ne bottle of medicine, costing but a 
few cents, cured me." For sale by Young 
Sc Hrown 

THE DEVICE IN OrEKATION. 

Ing Illustration, soys a writer In the 
Philadelphia Times.   However, there Is   | 
no came for the angler ut the other ' 
end of this line to Indulge In profanl 
ty. for he hai prodded himself with 
the little fishhook releasing device 
Which has Just lievn Introduced by a 
Michlean inventor. 

Tills Is probably the first device which 
could IN> srnt directly to the cause of 
the trouble, and there Is little doubt 
thai    it   will   accomplish   Its   DliroOBB 
The invention consists of a tubular 
section of lead, with a cord attached to 
raise and lower It on the line, and it Is 
obvious that if the fisherman pulls the 
tulro np and allows it  to drop on the 
hook a number of times tbe latter will 

•  driven out of the snag to which it 
has become attached. 

To permit this weight to be ■Hoped 
over the line without liability <>r be 
coming detached as it fails, the slot 
mroogfa which the Hne Is paaaad is in 
the form of ■ doable spiral, making It 
easy to lUp thr tubr mi thr line and 
drop it down tut111 it strikes the hook. 

PRACTICAL   MECHANICS. 

Somr Iht. 

;» » 

WILLIAM  F   UK Fl 
Appointed Man h 11, iM , 

lii-t     -i\   inuiillis   I/J Mr.    Hniwn's 
tiini tin- gross rMaipts wars #426 : 
for thr rii*t ^i\ iniMitli-. of tin-   Diva- 
.lit y.-iir lhaj   win- tl.ti7S.88, wliili- 
batyaarthaj wan ti.0t7.tft.    Tfce 
uuiiili*-!' t»f IM»X»'> has EBcfaaaad front 
40 in tin- lii-^t y.-:ir to 686 till- BIM 
.-ut year.    Winchester BJM created 
a nmwij nnfciT nflnc hi .Inly. 1H77. 
.♦nil the amount of liusin.'ss for   six 
Booths ending thai •. ai   «ras  »•'.- 
090 88; for the yen andiiig   1"-". 
tf*.K."i4 ;   anil for s:\    inontlis   i-nil- 
ing .Inn.   80,    L88tf,    I6.482.2t. 
U    of   poataJ notas    •«■!    into 
effect,   Septembei    1     l--;: •    tii~t 
in. oa|H>l - U      i   -1 BN     -.     tor 

it.-. September 
e oumbt :■  of 

Ut...   Jane 

HAND IN HAND. 
WHERE   YOU   FIND   ONE.   YOU'LL 

FIND THE OTHER. 

Health ami Dr. David Kennedy'i 
Favorite Rcaiedy are boon Companions; 
they travel together hand in hand, and 
where vmi find one you'll find tlie other. 

The muntleM testimonials NOSired 
by the Doct .r from suffer.01 who have 
been eared at the numerous diseases of 
the Kidneys. Bladder. Bio si. Kheuina 
than. Dyspepsia andFemale Weaknesses 
is splendid proof at this fart 

Put some urine in a small glaas and 
let it stand U hours. if it has a sedi 
ment; if it is pale or discolored. cloudy or 
ropy. your kidneys and bladder are sick 
and there is no medicine in existence 
that has made such remarkable curea as 
DT David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
If yon are dnubtral, it will only coat yon 
the price of a postal card TO DISPEL 
THAT DOl'BT 

It is a matter of absolute indifference 
to as how many physicians or specialist* 
have prescribed for you without bring 
ing yon relief; write your full namr 
and address on a postal card and send it 
to the Dr David Kennedy Corporation 
R.)iid"iit. N Y. and >oii will receive 
absolutely free, a trial liottle of DR 
DAVID KEXSEDYS FAVORITE 
KKMKDY. "f sufficientnuantit> too I 

-a of its rapid relieving powers, 
and that a continuation of its use will 
cure any disease of the Kidneys. Liver, 
Bladder and Blood. 

hi «jg   i tan ■- la ««. socttisut 
and the regular |1 00 s-3 bottles. 

nu. t>4via liisiiri sosi mxi tai . 
mt Cstarrx  Ssj r..«r u< CMS Is HssS.   5«- 

■r,    l...|.il     III....    Kross 
Allanlm   Constitution. 

A writer in Hie Atlanta Constitution 
recently favs some eery aaefnl hints 
in tbe way of practical mechanics.  He 
snid in part. 

In pmtiiu' on Deltlnf il should be 
str.-tch.sl as tightly us possible, and 
with Hut.- U-lts this can Is- dOttS Lest 
by the use of clamp- secured lirinly to 
ea.-li end of lite holt and drawn togeth- 
er by damp nsls running parallel with 
and outside the islges of the bell 
There is no danger of breaking, as a 
belt six Inches wide and lints? ply 
tlilik will st.-.nd a direct strain of 5.UOU 
pounds, and others in pro|>ortion 

A iKiiler when about to be laid uo for 
■ season should I..- thoroughly cleaned 
on the iusidv. filhsl with wati-r with 
steam on. so as to be full of hot water 
that has been boiled up to the safety 
vnlv.- The Baas and fire surface of 
the boiler should then Is- cleaned; ashes 
and soot removed from every part 
where such lodge. Then ch»se tire 
dtsirs and ash pit and nut a cap on the 
smokestack With this treatment laid 
up (.oilers do not rust Inside or out- 
side. It is the motel air drawn through 
a laid up boiler that does daSBasJS bf 
rust. 

To ke.'p machinery from rusting dis- 
solve  nut- oBnea of  osaspnar  la  one 
pound of melted lard n-ni.o.- the 
s, um; mil as much black lead with 
the lard and camphor as will give it 
an iron color: clean the machinery 
well: smear with the mixture: after 
twenty-four hours rub off, clean and 
polish with a soft cloth. 

Jim Damps' physician once 
fell ill. 

Said he :   "I'll have no 
draught or pill." 

Said Jim: "Ho, ho, you're 
on the shelf, 

You who cure others, 
cure yourself." 

Then Jim sent up some 
" Force " to him, 

•'That's what he needs," 
quoth " Sunoy Jim." 

The Hssdj-.to^ervsCewsl 

for doctor 
and patient. 

Revs Esvten Three Cases. 
"I was attacked last May by appendi- 

citis. Aslshon.-d signs -I recovery doctor 
and I began to cast around for a suitable di.-t 
and a. u r.sull we l.-ll upou ' Force.' which 
has been a wonderful hoou to me. 1 bars 
eaten almost three case*.     II. II   MIIXEH." 

W-8 

Laboratory JAYNES a CO. 
GIVE   . 

GREEN   TRADING 
STAMPS 

A word of many meanings. 

But it's the Jaynes' laboratory, at 48 Washington 

Street, we are talking about. 

It covers a quarter acre of   lloor space. 

It is  a busy place all the  year round. 

It keeps eighteen girls and nine men hustling all 

the time — manufacturing, bottling, labeling, and 

wrapping, the various preparations which the people 

demand. 

These preparations are all sold at one profit only, 

and then if they lail to cure, you get your money 

back. 

All the latest up-to-date machinery is used to 
facilitate the work — bottling machines, tablet ma- 

chines, mixers, sifters, pressure filters, etc., etc. We 

also have a complete malt plant for turning out 

Jaynes' Liquid Extract of Malt—the only malt plant 

in the world owned and operated by a retail druggist. 

All these things, combined with the efforts ol the 

most skilled chemists and the very highest quality 

of materials, enable us to fully guarantee our prepa- 

rations, and to refund the money in case they fail 

to cure. 

A trial purchase by you is our best advertisement. 

JAYNES   St   OO. 
(TBAM   fttaUUt] 

Washington     St.,     oor.      Hanover 

Summer    St.,   oor.    South 

077     Washington    St.,    opp.    Oak 

Night Was Her Terror 
I would rotifh nearly all ntgh. lorg.' 

write- Mis.   Cha*.   Applriiai*. ol    Alex 
.irwin.i, I nd. •'and COOK)   hardly  m>i  ,my ' 
deep    I had conaumptlon so  bad ihat 
it   I  walked a  Modi   I    artfuld   ro 
frightfully and apt. blood, but,  wii- n all1 

medicines tailed, threes< oc \>- \ 
of Dr. King's New Discover) whollv 
< ured me nod I gained 5s pounds It'a 

>: iranteed to cure < 'ooghs, 
1 olds, I.a Grippe, Hronchitta and all 
Throat and Lnng Troubles, Price _> 
and Si.00 Trial bqttle* free ai \ I. 
' irover s <IP UK More 

in-     Do n k b o liora. 
The Doakbobora, thai qoeer BBaasnn 

wt ID ('nimila, are veffi'tarlniis »»f tb»* 
first   water      A   writer   111   the   Ootloofe 
SU.VH: "One uf the few BncDab vrorda 
tb-'.v  know   l>   --KM"'    and II|MMI  my tif 
fCfrtni  them any  f»»«Ki   brecrfL  (<"*  In 
■oaiiee   tbey   ifoold  look  at  it  miMp!  1 
etoajal]   and  Inqvlro,  'Un-u*i>T    They 1 
arare afraid  that   lard  or tallow   udsjlit 
bava IK-*-!! UIMHI in makitiic ih«- bread, 
and. if so. tbey would not eat it BOOM 
of the Indians do not earn, to have the 
DoiikholHim visit them, an ttiry art re 
frnnled 11 H ''lUHer' nnd I h.ive wt-n a 
free Indian wave an tipnToflibtujr. 
Donkbubnr away by holding up a 
phn-e of iiaiiiiiN-k In front of hla tent, 
with a deprwnttng gr»sture and the 
word •Grease" H 

A   Famllr    of    Blr4a. 
The wife of a Methodist minister In 

West Virginia has been married three 
times, says an exehangr. Her HI.Ii»l> 11 
name was Partridge, her first bus- 
hand wa* named Kobin. her ■aoeasl 
Sparrow, ami the present one's name 
Is Quayie. There are now 1 
Hob ins, one Sparrow and three little 
guayles in the family. One gramlfa 
BassT was a Swaun, and another waa a 
Jay, but n* Is dead and now :t bini >>f 
paradise. They lire In Hawk avenue, 
Kagievtlle, Canary islands. sDd the fel 
low who writes this artirle Is a lyre 
bird and an Interested relative uf tbe 
family.  

Caalaaatlaa of TOyewatea 
One of the great advantages of glyc- 

erin in its chemical employment is tbe 
fact thai it neither freezes nor evap- 
orure* under any ordinary tpn)|*>nituri*. 
No parceptlbla I<»H>* bf erapovatloB baa 
been detected at a temperafra lesa 
than 300 ftgfeea P.. but if tie«te<l u> 
lanaalj 1 deeomi»o*tes with n smell that 
few peraona find cbemaHTaa abm to en- 
dure.    It  burns with a pale  Maine, situ 
liar to tb.it from alcohol if boated to 
BIKHII   800   degroea   and    then   Ignited. 
it*. Donora pore tire qualltlaa make the 
cimi|M)ittid   of   iniieh   use   as   a   vehk'te 
for hoiiiing ptfmeota and eoaora, as in 
■tamping and typewriter ribboM, car- 
bon   papOtn and  tin'  tike. 

if the purr gtyowta be exposr^i for 
a  !<nig  time to a   freezing temp.raHiri-. 
it cryatallftaea <rtth the appaajranea of 
sugar candy, bad tnaaa cryatala i>eiiig 
aaea Dtattad it is almost an impossibil- 
ity to tret them again Into th« 
gen led state. If a little water be added 
to the glycerin, no crystallization will 
take piar-e. though under a sumci'Tit 
degree Of  cold  the  water   will  wp.irate 
and   form   cryatgasi,  amid   whlcb   tba 
glycerin will remain In its natural state 
Of fluidity. If suddenly MbjOCted to 
Intense cold, pure glyrerln will form 
a gummy mass which cannot be en- 
tirely hardi'iit-d or 11 JllllHIawrt AltO- 

:   It la i|uite a  peculiar substance. 

Wh-n   W •-  Keall*-  Cmm'l   III MM*-  Them. 
S-itii*-tiuies in our aMfsj tolerant and 

forgrrlag moods we don't blame paaffcle 
for what tbej do At ! tie -nine time 
wc cannot liclp bag foal thai they 

to hava had more seuse.—!ndl- 
anapolla News. 

K.lrm    MMilrri. 
Patron   When     was    this    chicken 

kffled. 
A ijtar -We don't furnish dates with 

chickeus. air.   Only bread and butter. 
1'ltuburg ITeaa. 
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Entered nt  the pott-oSce at  IThwbwttr 

•*>coiid-<lji»* matter. 
•J 

• JOB + PRINTING * 

For One 
8ta 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

were going to Woburn.    This to - i Th, „„,„. m„rmtnU 

considerable  extent   was    cutting |    Thf „.„.,,, m!l„:im..(,f Jt„ ln B» 

into the legitimate receipt! of  the ; „ral.la #ve, „,„.„„, in tenet to the 
Zionist movement, which ha. In view 
Uie inoccupation of I'nlestlne by the 
Hebrew mce. now scattered thronch- 
out the world. In the opinion of Israel 
Zangwlll. the novelist, who has gone 
Into the Zionist movement heart and 
tool, the Bessarabia massacre lias giv- 
en .an added Impetus to the cause. "It 
U not necessary." he says, "for the 
Jews comfortably established In Anier 
ica, but for the great mass of our peo- 
ple. Half of the Jews ln the world 
live In Russia. It Is tbe only perma- 
nent solution of the tragic Jewish 
question." 

Briefly stated, the object proposed Is 
a separate state for the Jewish people, 
and tbe suggestion has aroused a great 
deal of enthusiasm In many prominent 
members of the race. Its chief expo- 
nent Is I>r. Theodore Herzl, while Mai 
Nonlau Is another, ami Mr. Znngwlll 
la associated with Sir Francis Monte- 
flore In the Eisxllsh branch of the Zion- 
ist work. 

In Ileeember. 1901. a convention was 
held at Basel. Switzerland, for the 
purpose of  furthering the movement 

affect passengers who take the 
cars within the limits of Winches- 
ter, as checks are given to Wo- 
burn as heretofore 

But few persons realize  the  ex- 
• tent to which this illegitimate   use 
of checks is practiced     Scores  ot 

', passengers  call  for   them    when 
; they know that they   will not   use 
; them,   simplv  to   give    away    to 
people  or  throw  them   into    the 
streets   as  is   evidenced    by    the 
number    seen    scattered    around. 

• This abuse of the courtesies of the 
, railroad is not only dishonorable, 
! but  all   who   give   or   use    these Left at Your Residence, 

J  T^TT*    Wincbe.fr [**« $Hg £?«"*<  ' 
r, SI.80, in advance. '   _^__^___^____ 

Winchester Snould Become More 
Interested. 

Special Advertising Rites. 
rr-A.iv 

" rviuul," 
ftlM-meiit. of •• To [jet," " For Sal*.,' 
* Lost." W.ntwl," in.I   the   Ilk.,   are 

llifert.il at    IIIH    uniform    rat.   ot   aft*    .•.nt. 
es.li. Tii. nate. ».t soit.i. umler "sTews* 
Paragraphs," sill In- charge.! for at In seal. I^r 
lln. flr.t Inaemas, sad 5 .-.nt. |».r line for .a.-h 
subsequent raeeftloB. So ctiarg. to tw lr— than 
BO cent, for tlr.t lfi»«-rtion. 

The outings oa the   Winning    Farm 
have been inaugurated   fot  the summer. 
This Farm is on the borders of Arlington. 
J-eiington and Winchester and Mr. U. W. 
Fratt of this town is one ol the directors. 
The object is to give   deserving   poor, 
children an outing in the country.    Last ' 
Saturday ten children  returned to  Bos j aDd   the   federation   which   has   been 
ton after a delightful time amid the Bieen   -        . .    ... .   , 
Selds and flowers.   The Arlington Advo     ,orm*d ln lts ,D,erM,t now ",endg t0 

Snow Tour  Patnotiam. 

cate says of this outing 
" Both physically and mentally the gain 

has been so marked as to indicate that if 
these and other backward children could 
be kept for longer periods under such 
favorable conditions of country lile as are 
offered by the Winning Farm, a large 
proportion of them might be made into 
normal and useful members of society. 
That Miss Shoveltoo, the very excellent 
teacher in charge of these children, has 

elivers °een able to accomplish so much with 
Hall ""   'hem '" *° ,hort ' "me as ^ve "*«eks has 

It,is to be hoped that  Congress- 
man McCall will be greeted with a 
large audience  when   he 
his oration at the  Town   Mall on   K 

the forenoon of the Fourth of July. : Z^&JSSfmT&iSSA i™ ' Mo" *Brtn« th" ""« ,w!£** "*?, 
The claim   IS   being freely    made ; the trustees of the Winning   Farm,   from ' ha" beeD remarkable.    T1*«» wm- » 
that the  people are   losing   all   far | lh« Lend-a-Hand   Society of   Lexington, | l» calculated, about M.om Jews In the 

'  the beginning of the perl- 

many countries. A recent estimate 
would Indicate also that It had made 
considerable headway In Russia, since 
the number of tbe members of Zionist 
societies there U put at 100,000. 

Already numerous small colonies of 
Jews have been established ID Pales- 
tine, and they seem to be doing reason- 
ably welL Certainly there must bo 
some Inducement to keep them there, 
for the growth of the Jewish popula 

interest in the great and reaching ! ind ,rom olh" p*** '•;end5 °' 'he, *«•«■ ! country at 
events that bought about the I faX^^^m%£°%\ «* «£? 
observance of this day. We do ; and not only have given themselves en-1 ou0, * rob 

not believe this to be true,   there-1 thusiasticalfy to th 
fore we'hope there will be a general' "f ln.a, «fachine t 

•   ., ■.      * ,i provided rides, pi< 
tumout  of   the   inhabitants    and : o( entertainments 

Hi 
not believe this to be  true,    there- i thusiaittcally to the work of  taking  care 

the children,  but  have 
licnics   and other   lorms 

...... for them     Perhaps the 
thereby   set   a good   example     to    best result of this genernns  co-operation 
the younger generation! who   look , nas been in bringing tbe children in  con- 
upon    the  day mainly  as  one  of   |acl "i,h » variety of cultured women. 

, , J   • J \...      , ,   lor  there  is no   belter stimulus for the 
Attend  and U(m*lodtd thao a^octattoq  with Intel 

| lectual and symphthetic women." 

Thirty-one views of New England 
Sea Coast-Portfolio.   All along 

Shore-Forty-Four Page 
Descriptive Book. 

EIGHT CKNls KOK   BOTH. 

show   your patriotism. 

Vacation Schools. 

A correspondent in a recent 
issue of the STAR touched on a 
very timely topic in a communica- 
tion on vacation schools. This is 
not an experiment by  any  means, 

. ,qs, the good^w^rk accomplished 
during the past few years bears 
ample testimony. There is an ex- 
pense attached to the schools, but 
this is extremely inconsiderable 
consitlering what is done in keep- 
ing the children off the streets for 

'at le'aVt'aV'frt'on'o-   tne day  and 

Ocean bathing is the  chief delight of 
the  summer soiourner at   the    seaside 
resort, and this fact alone would tend  to 
make northern New England's sea coast 
the popular   mecca for summer  travel; 
but the pleasures of the seashore are not 
confined entirely to bathing by any means. 

The beautiful opportunity lot yachting 
aloog the coast of Marblehead. the grand 

; scenery of Gloucestee and the Cape Ann 
; territory;  the  large and  beautiful    golf 

providing tor them pleasures  that   links which have now  become a feature 
are  instructive Ind   beneficial   to ' of the larger resorts; the summer theatres 

where the   best of vaudeville  entcrtain- 

reas now there nre some 00,- 
robably half or nearly half of 

that number are living ln Jerusalem, 
but many of tlie Immigrants have tak- 
en to tilling the soil, and It Is claimed 
that the results of their labors give 
promise of permanent success. As to 
the- treatment of the Jewish residents 
in Palestine by the Turkish govern- 
ment It would appear that there has 
thus far been little cause of complaint 
They are certainly much better off 
than their coreligionists In Russia, 
wliere the government seems bent upon 
the complete extermination of the Jew- 
ish race. 

Pleas  for a  Noiseless  Fourth. 
*» As the time approaches for the ob- 

servance of the nation's natal day we 
t-egln to hear fleas from certain quar- 
ters   for  a   noiseless   Fourth  of   July. 

{ The Idea may appeal to conservative 
grown up patriots, but the rising gen- 
eration will not take kindly to any 
su.ii notion. 

In Chicago a plan for a noiseless 
Fourth has been suggested that reads 
well and would unquestionably suit 
quiet nervous and studious people. It 
Is. tuit-fly. to substitute patriotic litera- 
ture for firecrackers, skyrockets and 
roman candles. Tbe average boy with 
SO cents to spend. Instead of buying the 
familiar "six pucks" of firecrackers, a 

1 package of torpedoes, a five cent can- 
non cracker, a couple of two cent can- 
non crackers, a cent-" worth of punk 
and a roman candle for use In the even- 
lug, will purchase a copy of Burke's 

. speech on conciliation with America, a 
copy of the 1 >c-l:ir:itioTi of I ndependence 

1 and a  pamphlet containing selections 
| from the speeches of Adams. Webster, 
I Plnckney.   Patrick   Henry   ,tnd   other 
■ patriotic documents. 

Minneapolis has another plan for ac- 
! conipllshlug the same end—namely, the 
' abolition of juvenile noise.    Here It Is 
proposed to have all sorts of games. 
Including aquatic sports, ami It Is an- 
nounced   that  "a  programme   will   be 
carried not in which all children under 
the age ef sixteen years will be lnter- 

j ested."    rvmbtless they would be Inter- 
' eating to any one under or over sixteen 
' If held on May 2t. Aug. 7. Kept. 25 or 

almost any other date, but on July 4 
. the soul craves something else, partlc- 
■ ularly the soul of the patriotic spirited 
i and restless youngster.    Even bundles 
of patristic literature suit the day bet- 

i ter. It might help some If the com- 
' mlttee   Included   among   the   aquatic 
■ sports   a   race   of   gasoline   launches, 
1 both of which should blow up as they 
crossed the line. 

Solicitude fer the nerves of Invalids 
and octogenarians is doubtless a com- 
mendable sentiment but it may well be 
doubted whether the adoption of either 
the Chicago or the Minneapolis plan or 
any other scheme for a noiseless Fourth 
will lessen as much as one-half of 1 
per cent the noise of the coming Inde- 
pendence day. 

Voting   America   srill   celebrate   the 
; Fourth of July whether or no, and, ac- 

cording to bis notion, IT cannot be cele- 
| brated withont noise ami red fire. Per- 

sons with sensitive nerves will have to 
grin and bear It or take to tbe woods. 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is Worth a TON of Cure 

If It sets your mind at rest. 

For §7.o0 yWcan Insure your valuables for $1000 

for one year against k>»w through hurglary. sneak 

thieving and all other kinds of larceny. Telephone 

or drop us s postal before you go. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 

Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING IEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
-A.T   XJOWBST   nATBB. 

Residenaand Office 
128 Fares! St. 

OI_.Y:I>:E3 -W. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

.ET sT... 

them in after life. This matter 
comes without the province of the 
School Hoard, but nevertheless 
thev are willing to do all in their 
power to assist by opening the 
schooihouses.    The benefits  come 

ments are given, and the grandest sum- 
mer hotels in the country, all these and 
other features combine to add to the en- 
joyment ot life at the seashore. 

These famous resorts arc described in 
a delightful and interesting manner in the 
booklet. " All   Along Shore,"  issued   bv 

mainly to the poor children of the the Passenger Department. Boston & 
town, and for this reason persons : Maine Kailroad. Boston The portfolio, 

of means should assist these Indies \ ^^^i^S^SSt^SS^ 
in the undertaking who give so along the coast and will be mailed upon 
freely of their time during the receipt of six cents in stamps. The de- 
warm summer months when  most   »"iptive book .will be mailed upon receipt 
people   are  at  the  mountains 
seashore enjoying themselves. 

of two cents in; stamps. 

From Former Employees 

Extravagant Times 
i     E. C. Foster of Lynn, vice prssident of 

Ihe Massachusetts electric Railway Com- 
This is \r> era   of   evtravatrnnrc     p*nv' wbo lef' Sa!urdaV for N'e» Orleans, 1 his is an era  ot   extravagance,   where he tfxs to ^com(. lne pre,ldcn, of 

encouraged and   pj-actice<l 3jy   the   a trolley railroad, was given   a reception 
Legislature and   the    Staft    and   by the employes of the Boston & Northern 
emulated   by    the    counties     and   street railroad in East Linn Odd Fellows' 
I..-..,.        Th.,   Cioto  rov   fi.r   .1,:. : nail, Lvnn. last week   Thursday evening, towns        I he   Slate tax  tor  this,    A|| divisions from  Bos|on  ,„'. (iloutct 
year will be a million dollars greater ; ,„ were represented, as were those  from 
than it was a year  ago—a   trifling i the  Waketitld.  Woburn.  and. Reading 

in   these     go- ' sections, and   the Gloucester    divisions 
ahead   days.    This  does  not    In  I came with a brass band. 

Await* Federal Court Decision. 
Tbe court of appeals of New York 

baa denied the application of three 
New York oily corporations ln a IfSt 
case for a rcarcuruent of the special 
franchise tax «-h;-h was recently de- 
clared constitutional by that tribunal. 
This important matter now goes to tbe 
United States supreme court for a final 
adjudication. That this august body 
Is little likely to reverse tbe ruling of 
New York's blguest courc o on a New 
York constitutional quest.. D seems to 
be conceded In fact if not in words 
by tbe companies which have been 
ugbtlng tbe law, for It Is said by one 
of tlair counsel tbat many of tbem 
will pay tbe tax to avoid Interest 
cliarges, trusting to the cities to re- 
turn the money If tbe law Is not up- 
held. 

Public franchises worth many mil- 
lions often granted for little or no re- 
turn should bear their Just share of 
tbe public burdens, and tbe New York 
law ought to stand. It would be well 
if It were enucted ln other states 
wblcb have not now a similar law. 

A number of young men wbo secured 
appointments in tbe arniy under the 
stress of the Spanish war are now dis- 
covering tbnt all Is not gold that gllt- 
tere. Influence helped to secure their 
appointment at a time when men wero 
needed badly, and tliey were transfer- 
red Into the enlarged permanent force. 
Rot now tney have to undergo exam- 
inations for promotion. No influences 
operate in tbat matter. If tliey fall 
they are allowed another trial, iind if 
they fall a second time they nre dis- 
missed. Several have recently been 
dismissed on tbat account, ami others 
are "banging In the bulanee." Army 
officers who do not keep up with the 
requirements of tlie modern service do 
Dot have a very happy time of It. 

REAL  ESTATE  Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

Correct PIANO TONING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 YEARS*  EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office, 54 Bromftett Si. 
Tuner in Winchester for 2 I   years. 

EVsttV unifioii, OSMtSMMl BbOfd -M-v.-nly   bnlaucnt tuul niBOOtbly 
Mpl »• tO lliHkf tl».*linrmnii> OB  poai   I'l.-siii. :in <-x<|iu«lt« pleiuiir* 
tvH*t«u to.    Ni. j«iisf«-.l. rSffc, lmr-.li ,UM( W1MTSB ftiT-W no ufl«B 

l«fi by ranern.   tmoaummtaMOM (MM inannfMciurerx, <l>>*l»r». teitcb- 
<•!•*, ooUegw, and lln- iiiin>*ciil proCSMML 

Telephone Connection vvrtt.   Residence. 
t'JS to •"riwinl . .ti pUnoq for pawn— ftfcaol t" purcbaM*. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street, 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER. 
Formerly Silver Seal,) 

In an absolutely pure water and u gnaraateod imtl 

recomir)eii(letl for table use. 

CARBOYS OF   FIVE  GALLONS,  25  CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. 

matter, apparently, 
This 
ewer 

be tally as large as last year.    We   Walton, a conductor on the Myrtle-street ! 

During   Ihe  evening   Mr.   Foster  was 
elude^ park or sewer tax, which will , tai|ed to the platform,  when Waldo  I 

A Springfield (Mass.) woman bas 
Just presented her dazed husband with 
quadruplets. Tbe remarks of Presi- 
dent Koosevelt und President Eliot of 
Harvard on "race suicide" and small 
families seem to have bad some effect 
on at least one section of conservative 
New England. 

heard it stated, and do doubt   it   is   hPe-in behalf of the employes, presented 
true, that men of wealth were tak 
ing up their residences in places 
outside ot what is known as the 
(ireater Boston district because of 
the high tax rate and the vast ac- 
cumulation of debt. 

Gov.  Bates hai  exercised   hit 

him  with  a  beautiful  gold   watch   and 
chain as a token ol their good wishes. 

The principal speakers of the evening 
were Mayor Joseph N Peterson of Salem. 
Mayor Henry w, Eastham of Lynn and 
John A. Meloney ol the lloston & Maine 

; railroad. All the speakers eulogized the 
, guest of the evening. Mr. Meloney being 
particularly complimentary in   his  praise 

veto power in   a   dozen   instances   C,M'     foster   ' His  remarks  were 
where bills of a questionable nature . celved ••*££! 'PP'""--  
and nearly ail involving the ex- 
penditures of large sums of money 
had passed through the Legisla- 
ture. Clearly there should be I 
reform in the clcctun: of  Senators 

The State Tax 

The itate ta« as fixed  bv   the   present 
Legislature   for   1903   is 1.10.625.       Last 
year  it   was I6375,  or   an    increase of 
42.50.      This   amazing    increase   of   67 

and Representatives "if t<MN  is   t,, • Pc'1"'"P ?ne vear shows  the  utter dis 
.     .     ., ,■       .L      1   ,.  .       A      regard of fie question of economy by the 
be a   change   tor   the   better      As n| Legislature     It should be   borne 
matters are today the interests of in mind that this is for the state tax alone. 
the State are ot sei.oii.lary tm that it docs not include or have to do with 
portancc NI Beaton hill. Tt,c^«h« lax fo, the Metropolitan di«r.ct. It 
11 i_      \_ ' has noun tin to do with  ihe  expenses Lf 
Legtalaturt has bom m session lor  llw park s*.cm or Ihe waler JJJJJ or 

MX month.*, and how much has the 
State L)j:t'n benefittetl thereby? 10 be added to the   local   expenses this 
  > year makes the  problem  of taxa.ion   in 

The Abute Ol Trsnsfer|Check».       Mel rose more serious than ever    [Melrose 
Journal 

A New York society wouiao has sued 
her husband for a divorce while he Is 
absent ou a wedding tour with another 
woman. Some women are very Incon- 
siderate. She might at least have 
waited until the honeymoon was over. 

It Is said that former President Jim- 
enez was "coolly received" upon bis re- 
tint return to Santo Domingo. That 
ought to please him, as he left the 
countryyt)ecaus« it was too hot for him. 

Sir Thomas Llptou has ■tlpclasetl 
that none of the AmartruVsup cuces 
shall be stalled on Friday sr on Che 
13th day of the nnoth. CfcgMa the Re- 
liance wlU have to «4u on her merits. 

LETTER FROM A. B. GROVER. 
Sincerity of Offer to Refund|Money 
Unless Mi-o-na Cures Dyspepsia. 

E.DITOI   OP TUB  STU; 
Dear Sir : — Havi ng heard that some 

1 people question the sincerity of my orfer . 
: to i^und a purchaser's mootf  if   \li-o  na 
, does not  cure  dyspepsia,   increase   the 
1 flesh and   restore   health,   1    am writing 
I you this letter to sav over  my   own  sig- 
nature that  this   offer   is   made   in   good 
faith and will be lived up to by me  both 
in the spirit and the letter 

So many  of   my   customers   have   told 
I me of the great good   Mi-o-na   has done 

them, that   I   am   more   thoroughly con- 
, unced than ever that  there is but little 

risk to me in  selling   Mi-o-na under  this 
guarantee. 

Less than two out of every hundred call 
i for a return of their money, and I   cheer- 

tuli\  refund  it. 
The demand for Mi-o-na is  increasing 

rapidly and 1 believe it is destined to  be 
the most popular of all medicines.    If   it 
Jidnol    have   unusual   merit   I   certainly 

j could not afford to guarantee it. 
Please publish  tnis   in    a    prominent 

place SO that your readers   may   see   that 
; thev run no risk whatever  in buviu^   Mi 
o-iij. if thev wish to gain in  weight  and 

j be cured of dyspepsia 
Respectfully   yours, 

A. H. (irover. 

Tel. 225-2. 
»?«►?« »7«.7«»T«»T«»7«»%»?oT«»T«»r«»7«»T«^ 

STRAW MATTINGS 
,FOR  SUMMER   HOUSES 

Our new importation includes all grades from China 

and Japan, many patterns of which are exclusive. 

Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. 

RUGS 
Royal Wilton, Saxony Axmin- 

si>.-r. Seamless, and other Axmin- 
ster and Brussels rugi, in sizes 
9 x ■ 2, 8.3 x 10.6, and 6x9. 

Hundreds of small rugs — 
Smyrnas, Wiltons, Axminstcrs, 
Japanese, etc., etc., at excep- 
tionally low prices. 

I 

Heavy Brussels Art Squares, 

many of them in Oriental de- 

signs and all reversible, sizes 

7.6 x 9, 9x9, 9 x 10.6, and 

9 x u; price about #1.00 per 

*|uare yard. 

IN H. PRAY & SONS COMPANY 
E.iitiiac 658 Washington St. oPP. *>.i.t<>.st. 

BOSTON 

Tile Middlesex County national Banh 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Attention  te failed  to the fart that 
the  National  r.Twasmskefs' assodsUon 
said   some   time   ago   that   the   shirt 

thesewer system.^ The increase'ol s4.-5.-1 | wault must go.    Well, It ft going and 
usually bas a pretty girl Inside It. 

An Illustrated  weekly   prints a  pic 

The Boston & Northern Klectju- Co-opera»vs Bank Notice I ,ore of ,be """' "reP«rln* ,be omc*<" 
. RailroaOconipany has ^"tinned       Uun     PJunc*)ulv   ind ,hc j weather forec^g a, tbe government of- 

tflVinaj tr.tnsters Irom Stoneham to Secretary will be at' the   Bank Wednes-    flee In Washington.    Strange to relate, 
Woburn   via   Winchester.      Here- day evenings trom 7 n> S o'clock,  instead   they look to be quite Interflgent. 
alter Stoneham  people   who  wish ol Saturday evenings.   The bank   will, 
tO go tO Woburn will DC obliged to >;<>»«« '* open   on   Saturday  evening. 

-t   »u.   u ....1.   ... Aug. ist. lor det.-osit> ot   the   Montvale cars go t>y way 
unless they wish to pay two fares Working Night and Day. 

The officials of the   comptny   de- the busiest and gsifatieM little thing 
cided to take this step when it was that was ever madi  i»  Iir    Kiag'i  New 

apparent to them that   there Life Pills.   These pills change  weakness       , 
,asaSystetnat,c,r,ns,ero«   thes, <&£?&   S""^'"' 

This U th. time to begin tbe annual 
warning to young Americans against 
the Fourth of July gtunt firecracker 
and toy pistol.   But what's the use! 

cbeCU   by   passengers  Irom   that   »0nderful in  building   up   the    I 
town to persons in the ccctre who   Only JJC. p;r box. Sold by A B G 

health. 
I rover. 

Central   Sew York reports a failure 
the union crop.    Tbe open garbage 

wagon any serve as a substitute. 

Henry H. Tuul. shoes hare the prestige 
of 50 years. Only those who want the 
greatest value for the money wear them. 

The more largely to introduce " Tattle " 
shoes, we have made an advanced line of 
men's shoes to retail at 94.00 in all styles. 

You may pay S5.00 and $Uoo elsewhere 
for similar shoes, and yet not get that pecul- 
iar, fascinating " Tuttle " feeling, nt, and 
worth, characteristic for a half century of 
" Tutlle's " shoes.    This popular 

Men's $4.00 Shoe 
is strictly " custom " fashioned, of the 
choicest material, and made in the »ao»t 
nni>hed   manner. I 

H't carry tJu largtsl stock of high  ■ 
cost ihoet to rV fotmd tm tiu Unit*! t 
Statrs, and promftiy fill mati jr 
express orders. 

Banking Hours : 
H A. M. to I J M.. 2.30 10 * P. M. 

K.I .r.l.).,   H A. If.   to 13 M. 

'       I CORRESPONDENT* 
Plrst National Bank ot Boston 
Cn.sc National Bank ol New   York 
Farmer,    A      lechanic,     national 

Bank .1 1'hilaJelphm 

Depository lor 
The CoansDonwenlth  ot Ma»aac»).. 
•ctts and Town ol Winchc.tcrg. % 
Drafts Said on .11 part, ot Europe 

DISt'OINT  DAY  SATURDAY 

f»»«K ». CUTTING. P-as        IAUIS W. RUSSELl, V.-Pres. C. t. BARRETT, Caih'r. 
 DIKECTOB8— 

FreMaag E. Hs«s, Frask L  Riplay iamei w. R.ntll 
Fred L. Panes Frisk A. Csttia; Caarlat E. Barr«« George A. Female 

I 
rp-To-i>Ai»j.: 

THE HENRY H. TUTTLE COMPANY 
let, CH.WWNSL. B»»t»V' 

TUTORING. 
CHARLES F. DUTCH, "WSUR " 

A, B. M.r..,o ,W,    SUYe^EapeHanc.   ■    WINCHESTER     EXCHANGE 
•*13 ' 183 Main Street. 



THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1003. 5 

HnS.   SAfcCEL  W. MCCALL 
Who will deliver the oration Fourth of July forenoon at the Town Hall. 

PROGRAM FOR'FIELD SPORTS 
MANCHESTER FIELD, 

July 4th, 1903. 

At I o'clock.  BALL OAME, between  the Coney Island A. C. and 
the Hiawatha*.    Scarf pin to each member of winning team. 

A Vacation without a Kokak 
is a Vacation Wasted. 

ASK FOR A NEW CATALOCUE 

100 YARD DASH FOR MEN 

Tlrst Prize. Silk Umbrella 

1. Frank Sullivan 

2. Win. M. Little 

:{.     Wilder Gutterson 

4.     Charles Sharon 

Second Prize. Scarf  Pin 

5. K. E. Cosgrove 
6. H. V. Hovey 
7. William Guy. 

EOO  RACE.  25   YARDS 

First Prize. Purse Second Prize, Hat Pin 

Entries to he taken for this race on the Field. 

SHOE RACE FOR BOYS. 

Events of the Fourth. 

t On the evening liefore the Fourth there 
will he a dance at the Winchester Boat 
Club. 

On the morning of the Fourth there will 
be held sailing races on Mystic Lake, both 
car.oe and sailboat 

On the afternoon of the Fourth at i.jo 
there will be canoe races and novelty 
Events at the Medford Boat Club. Mem 
bers of the Winchester Boat Club are in- 
vited to be present and participate. 

In the evening there will be a dance 
and fireworks at the Medford Boat Club. 
The Winchester Boat Club is invited. 

At the conclusion of the fireworks on 
Manchester Field, there will be an opan. '?>w, , 
air concert by an orchestra on tlie 
grounds of the Calumet club house'for the 
members and invited guest*. Kefresh-^iorses nine 
menu will be served throughout the e»en 
In ing. . , 

The program for the Fourth ofJBly in 
ltrief is as follows : Oration by Hpn. S. 
\V McCall and other exercises in the 
Town Hall in the forenoon ; sports of 
various kinds on Manchester Field com- 
mencing shortly after one o'clock : fire- 

■works in the evening: music bv the 
Woburn Brass Band throughout the day. 

Baptist Church Notes. 

Next Friday evening. July 10th. from - 
to 10 p.m. a lawn partv under the auspices 
of the B. Y. I*. U. will be held in the grove 
at the corner of Cutting street and the 
Boulevard, only four minutes walk from 
the centre. Admission free. A pleasihg 
program has been arranged. The proceeds 
from the sale of ice cream, candy, popcorn, 
etc., will be devoted toward payment of 
the expenses of our delegate to the Lake 
Oeorge missionary conference the last 
oflulv. A large attendance is desired. 
If it rains Friday evening the lawn party 
will be held Salurdav evening. 

Mrs. W. A. Chase has been appointed 
Junior Secretary of our Boston Fast 
Association. 

Our topic next Wednesday evening 
will be " The I'arabie of the Prodigal 
Son." 

Annie Laurie M ine ; a story of 
love, economics and re- 
ligion. 

David N. Beach, D.D. 

Cap'n Simeon's store. 
George S  Wasson. 

Castle Omcragh. 
F. Frankfort Moore, 

filigree ball. 
Anna Katharine Green. 

Maxl'emberton. 

His daughter first 
Arthur S   Hardy. 

stories of  lur- 
ries?, and saddle. 

Sewell Ford. 

Land of jov. 
Knlph Henry Barbonr. 

Letters of  a diplomat's  wife. 
1SS3—1QOO. 
Mary A King Waddirgton. 

t.ilarary    values    'and    other 
papers.   John Burroughs. 

Log of a cowboy :   a narrative 
of the Old Trail dan. 

Andy Adams. 

• M.-vrjorie. 
Justin Huntly McCarthy 

Meaning of pictures. 
John C, Van Dyke. 

Modern patrician.  . 
N. Ainsworth Montgomery. 

M ystery of M urray Davenport: 
a story of    New  York  at 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 

UNITARIAN CHURCH — Rev. Wm. I 
Lawrance pastor. Residence. noChurch 
street. Sunday, 10.30 a. m.. Morning Ser- 
vice. Sermon bv Rev. H. C. Del-ong of 
Medford. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
E. liedge pastor, rt;:dence, 61 Washing- 
ton street. At 10.30 a. m . morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the pastor. Sub- 
ject. " The (nBrioflt Liberty.'' 11.30,T<e- 
ceptidh of new members and the ordi- 
nance of the Lord's Supper. 12 m., Bible 
School. 6 p. m.. B. \. P. V. meeting. 
led by members of the C. K. Subject. 
''Endeavorers in training for public life." 
Union meeting. 7 p. m.. evening wor- 
ship. Second talk on the life of Daniel. 
•The King's Dream." 

Seats free at all services. You are 
welcome. 

CHURCH .OF THE KI'IIHANV —Rev. 
lohn W. Suter. rector. Fourth Sunday 
after Trinity. Mr. Frank I'. lohnson in 
charge. Holy Communion and sermon 
at 10.30 a. m. 

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH —Rev. C 
H. Johnson, Pastor. Services at 10.45 
a. m. Sunday school at 4 o'clock. live- 
ning worship at 7.30 p. m. Special 
music by tfce-choir. All invited. On 
Sunday evening Children's Day concert 

Weekly meetings Tuesday and Friday- 
evenings at 7.45 o clock. 

Mr.THomsT EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 

Rev. H. P. Rankin, Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle street At 9.30 a. m., Morning 
prayer meeting 10.30 a. m., worship 
with sermon by the pastor, followed bv 
Holj Communion. Music by a full 
chorus choir. 12 m.. Sunday School. 
Lesson. "Israel asking for a King." 1 
Sam S : 1-10. 6 p. m.. Kpworth League, 
led by Mr. Edwin Cooksley 7 p. m., 
special service of song and prayer with 
an address by the pastor Subject, "The 
Theology of Wesley." 

Wednesday 7 45 P rn. Prayer meeting. 
Subject. "The Apocalypse " of John. 

Friday. Contributions will lie received 
for the Flower Mission in Boston. 7.45 p 
m. Class meeting, led by D.   H.   Ritce\ 

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST. S( IENTIST 

—Services in Town Hall at 10.J0 a 01 
Subject, " Life." 

Sunday School at 11.45 a. m. Wed 
nesday evening service at 7.45. All art 
welcome. 

FIRM COM,RELATIONAL CHI/BCB- 
Rev D Augustine Newton. Minister 
Parsonage. 130 Main street. Sunday 
ic v a. ni.. Morning worship with shori 
sermon by the pas o*. Theme. "Christ— 
The Tried and Tiue." The Holv torn 
mun'on tollows immediately, to which all 
Christians are invited. u m.. Sundaj 
School. Lesson, " !-rael asking for J 

King." 1 Sam. 8: i-io. The schoo 
will be taught in two 1 .sses. Come, 
p. rr... the. Y. P. S.C L. and the regular 
church service are united. Topic. "F.n 
deavorers in training for public life" 
Gen. 41 3*4* I Acts 7 : «. 36 ; Dan 6 
14. Leader. Mr Edwin W \ use Con 
jecration hour. 

Wednesday. 745 p. m.. Mid week maul 
ing for all. Topic. 'Djing Business on 
Christian Principles " Deut. is 13 16 : 
Pa, 15 i ' Thes. 4 I 9-iJ. 

HARRIED. 
McLAL'GHLIN-CLARKE --June 3c. 

bv Rev. John W Surer. Mr James Mi 
Laughlin of Melbourne. Australia, anc 
Miss Edith Anne Clarke of  this   town 

Winchester   Public    Library 

Bulletin  of New  Books. 

JULY.   1003. 

X19.2 

2161.20 

21C6.21 

166.10 

li 15.19 

268.38 

j 

163.29 

''"•35 

1836.39 

13j7.ll 

194-1' 

1014.11a 

210(1.3 

2137.21 

277.21a 

2115.14 

'97 4' 

178.17 

the present day. 
Robert N. Stephens 

Nq hero.    Ernest W. Hornung. 

People of the whirlpool:    from 
the experience liook  of a 
commuter's wife. 

Price of freedom or, in the grip 
of hate. 

Arthur  W. Marchmonl. 

Questionable shapes. 
William D. Howells. 

Spectre of power. 
Mary N. Murfree. 

(Charles Egbert Cradttoi'k.)      2108.14a 
Squireen, The. 

Shan F. Bullock.       231 43 
Stories of the  colleges     tales 

of life at the great  Ameri- 
can   Universities told   by 
noted graduates. 2174-9 

S(udies  in contemporary    bi- 
ography.        James Bryce.       616.19 

Cholera Infantum 

This has long been regarded as one of 
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to 
which infants are subject. It can be 
cured however, when properly treated. 
All that is necessary is to give Chamber- 
lain's Colic. Cholera - and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and castor oil, as directed with 
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For 
sale by Young & Brown. 

Brown Tail Poisoning. 

Nothicg gives such great and blessed 
relief from the terrible maddening irri- 
tation, smarting and inflammation of the 
Brown Tail Moth poisoning as lhat 
wonderful Antiseptic Healer. Cabot's 
Sulpho-Napthol. The method to pursue 
is very simple. Put a teaspoonfut oi 
Sulpho-Napthol in a quart of warm wain 
and bathe the arHicted parts throughly 
and as often as convenient. Sulpho 
Napthol has already obtained an enviable 
reputation as a healer of all kindsof sores, 
cuts, wounds, burns, bruises, etc., for re- 
ducing inrlamation and irritation from 
whatever cause, and for relieving pain. 
See that the genuine is obtained for 
inferior substitutes are sometimes sold 
on the good name of Cabot's Sulpho- 
Napthol. 

(Sext Friday, July 10, the work of the 
Flower Mission will be inaugurated for 
the remainder of the summer. The sick 
and shut in and those living in the City 
who are denied the privileges of the green 
fields of the country, will welcome the flow- 
ers and fruit and eagerly look toward 10 
uhe time of their distribution. 

First Prize, high cut Tennis Shoes 

Koliert Hamilton 

HerUrt Faulkner 

Arthur Nelson 

Francis Dineen 

Julius Hovey 

Harry Donovan.. _ 

Jos. IliiKfins 

John O'Connor 

Win, Morin 

.Alfred Dover 

Alex. I lemlrickson 

Clailde Yienot 

Kolu-rt Murray 

Lloyd FernaW 

Second Prize, Jack Knife 

Joseph Haley 

Edward O'Brien 

John Xowell 

John Moynilian 

John Sharon 

Gordon Hazeltine 

Jos: Henley 

"Wm. Rogers 

Harold Peterson 

Frank Crowe 

Aiberf McCall 

Edward Crowe 

Tojiv Craviotto. 

-AT- 

YOUNG   A   BROWN'S, 
THE  ENTERPRISING DRUQQISTS. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
I wouldfrespectfully announce to my friends 

and patrons that having been in my present 
location for the past ten years and having out- 
grown the same, I have removed to a larger 
store, 

Four Doors above the Post Office, 
on Common Street, 

where, with better facilities, and a larger stock, 

I would be pleased to receive a continuance of 
your favors. 

FRED S. SCALES, Jeweler. 

First Prize, Sweater 

I      Knink Sullivan 

8.     Wilder Gutterson 

1.    ('lias. Sharon 

•'..      H. V.   Hovev 

8.    John Russell 

440 VARft RLN 

Second Prize. Cuff Links 

fl. Chaunoev Heath 

10. H. J. Lyons 

. -     11. I'. H.  Del,,,,,, 

12. Arthur King. 

100  YARD   DASH   FOR   GIRLS 

First Prize, Lady's Umbrella.  Second Prize, order for card engraving 

Entries for this will he taken on the Field. 

Dark Hair 
* I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 

for s grest many yens, snd al- 
though 1 am past eighty yesrs of 
• ge, yet I bsve not s grsy hsir in 
my besd." 

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md. 

We mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it's gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer's 
Hair Vigor always re- 
stores color to gray hair. 

Sometimes it makes the 
hair grow very heavy and 
long; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too. 

IIN a MM.   All *njlm 

If  four diuggtet eaaDot supply yon 
t*nd as one dolUr sod «• will esprru 

Be sure and fire the name 
of your iwretl araraja oBie.   Address, 

'   AA>B<"i)..LoveU,KSa. 

j, iu a bottle. 

J 

RUNNING: BROAD  JUMP 

First Prize, order for athletic goods             Second Prize, Box Cigars 

1.     Frank Sullivan 8.    John Russell 
2.    W. M. Little 10.    ft J. Lyons 
5.     R. E. Cosgrove 13.    F. II. Higgins 
6.     H. V. Ilmrv 

HOP, 

14.    Chas. T. Proctor 

STEP AND JUMP 

First Prize, Fountain Pen 1 Second Prize. Watch Fob 

1.     Frank Sullivan l8.    F. II. Higgins 
•r>.    R. E. Cosgrove ■ 1 

1 1.    Chas. T.  Proctor 
6.    H. V. Hovey 15.    Chester C. Locke 
7.     William Cray Iff.     Ralph Arnold 
8.    John Russell 17.    Geo, T. Spaulding 

10.    ft J. Lyons 

OBSTA CLE RACE BOYS  UNDER   16 

First Prize. Fielder's Glove Second Prize, Base Ball Bat 
Timothy Donovan John Novell 
Robert Hamilton John Movnihan 
Fred Jetter Win. McDonald 
Julius Hovev Francis Keaney 
John Sharon Claude Vienot 
James Kelley John Richardson 
Jos. Higgins John  Barnard 
Cluster   Briggs Fletcher Burton 
Win. Shaiighliessy Arthur Cameron 
John B. W.I, 1, Frank Welch 
Alfred Dover Frank Crowe 
Edward (('Brian Allart McCall. 
Oscar Larivcc 

( 
:■ 

>NE niLE   RUN 
First Prize, Dress Suit Case Second Prize, Fi»h Pole 

1.     Frank Sullivan 12.     Arthur Kim; 
4.     ('has. Sharon 13.     F. ft  Higgins 
8.    John Russell 14.    Chas. T.  Proctor 
9.    Chauncev Heath 16.    (luster C. Locke 

10.     II. J. Lyons 18.     Henry Dickson. 
11.     P. II. Deniien 

100  YARD DASH BOYS  UNDER  12 
First Prize, Jersey Second Prize, low cut Tennis Shoes 
Harry Donovan Willie Morin 
Rebut Hamilton Jotapa Morin 
Harry Briggs yV'aiet DnBaaay 
Win. Shaiighni'>-v Alex. Hendrickson 
Jns-'|ill    Kv.Tson Geo. IjeDuc 
John Collins Stanley Erskino 
Malcolm 1   heslev Joseph Haley 
Edward Siiiitherman Frank Murphy 
John Dineen Edgai Peter— 
J. B. Hook Roger Noonau 
l'ercv Nicholson Patrick RBIM 
Martin Cramnton Joseph Cronin 
Julius Hovev Henrv Boyle 
John Mctiuire Patrick Hoban 
Thus. O'Loughliu Harold Peterson 
Chsstsc Brian Geo. RichanLson 
Thos. Shaughnescy Edward Waul 
James Hargrove Paul Raymond 
Joseph O'Melia Alliert Me-Cill 
John O'Connor Joseph DeBarrett. 

JULY 4th! 

FIREWORKS 
LARGEST STOCK. 
LOWEST  PRICES. 

WILSON'S, PLEASANT 
STREET. 

r 
It Hi 11 In 

of the engine which draws a modern 
railroad train must be absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
caiv i- taken by the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to MM that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position. safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

►v^^e 

Boston. No* York.  Plttsburg.  Bsflale, 
Cletelind, Chicago, Cincinnati. St. Lotto 

F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT  ST. 

NEW WHITE'SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST OESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS for Shirt W u-t- and 
Suit*. 

H raining, sportt) will lie held the following Saturday afternoon. 
Prizes will he awarded Monday evening at DTI Main street. 
Games   will   be   given   under  the direction of  the following com- 

mittee : 
w. T. McCONAOHT, 
W. H. CARRICO. 
A. G. RICIIBIRG, 
CHAS. J. HARROLD, 
WM. H. FOL1Y. 
THOS. DONAHUE. 

Tbi ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest F. P. Corsets, with 
F.lastic attached, only $1.00. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in order, guaranteed to 
KEEP   TIME. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22,    Boston. 

WiMhntar AMrtn. 67 Walnut SI. 

GENTLEHEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSEO. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANHER. 

Send a rogtal and I  will call for] 

the goods and return them. 

ADDRE5S: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER., 
H. C COBURN, 

TAILOR. 
ie »9- jm. 

BROWN & GIFFORD 
TIL.  124-2 

PURE ICE 
Aaalyiad  I Ml     AbMlaUly Para 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main ttnaat,      Wincheiltr 

MaHI al nurn Poad 
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j       BAdog Murhlm-H .iii-l YaekU. 

F I^TUIe column after column was bfr 
*fp|f   print.'']   about    the   Inconclusive 

^lftlnir   matches  In  which  thp  freak 
yftcbts Reliance. Constitution and Co- 
lombia met In the sheltered waters of 
Loog Island Round, then was but little 
popular interest In the contest recently 

.jmged   bttWMfl   real   yachts over  nn 
,-***flceari course In which Rtanchness, •w:i- 

Worthlness and seamanship as well as , 

flpeed could he displayed. 
the race referred to six larjs«' 

tebooners of the Atlantic Yacht club 
Of New York took part. They sailed 

over an ocean course from their clnl>- 
bouse to and around Northeast Bud 
lightship, ofT Cape May. and return, n 

distance of 253 mlsM One of these 

yachts, the Kwlyinlon, holds the ocean 
ffecord of 13 days 20 hours between 
Southampton and Sandy Hook. An- 
other, the Iroquols, wat* rn tight nt sea 
In the terrible winter storm of lHgs 

find rode it out In safety. All the par 
tlclpants were cruising schooners, Me 
COld stanch enough to go anywhere. It 

00 happened, that the race was sailed In 
light winds, and none of the ?K>ats was 
called upon to show weatherly quail 

ties, but they had to he prepared for 
whatever weather might be In store 
and could have meed as long as they 

kept afloat. 
The old America, which won the 

trophy now being contested for by 

the freak yachts, was such a craft and 
ta today a more seaworthy Itoat than 

any that has sailed forlhe America's 
Ctlp In the past dozen >■«>:, r* 

The recent cup challengers and nop 

defenders are racing maihlnes pure 
And simple, which have reduced the 

great international contest to merely a 
trial of skill batwatn designers work 
Ing on practically the tama lines. 
Sparred to the very utmost that can  be 

carried in a light rammer hreeaa, these 
ao called pacbtl can only he raced In 
the most favorable atmospheric condl 

tions. They are In terror both of calms 
and racing weather. When encounter- 

ing anything more than a zephyr they 
euIK nt their moorings lest If exposed 
to a breeze their topmasts snap, as did 

that of the Reliance the other day in a 
light wind. It Is nonsense to talk 
about an advance In naval architecture 

being mark«Hl by a type of lioat that 
has to stay In harbor during a summer 

breeze In which a yachtsman would 
rejoice and a real yacht be at her best. 

Of course we all heartily welcome to 

.our shores the pretty racing machine 
Which the gallant Sir Thomas baa 
caused to be towel over to us. while 
hoping that (be pretty machine of the 

New York Yacht club will be the win- 
ner In the coming contest, but the Wei 

come   would   have   been    warmer   had 
*ho boat been stanch and seaworthy 

-enough to have croated the ocean under 
its own sails, while our pride and 
interest In the defender would be vast 
ly increased were It able to push its 

nose out Into the sea In a breeze that 
would delight the true yachtsman. It 

Is to be hoped that for the next contest 
for the America's cup after this BOOM 
regulations may be adopt«HI which will 

tend to the encouragement of yacht 
building and to the discouragement of 

these costly, fragile and unseaworthy 
facing machines. 

A dispatch from Constantinople an 
Bounces that the massacre at Belgrade 

"caused stupefaction In the Ylldlz pal- 
ace" and that the sultan was so affect- 

ed by the news that he could not listen 
to a rending of the details and ordered 

those around him to speak not of the 

"assassination." but of the "death" of 
the Servlau king and queen.   Thus It 
would appear thai AIKIUI iimnid baa 
tils feelings as well as other people; that 

be is even sensitive and sympathetic to 
such nn extent that he cannot listen to 

gales of bloodshed. However. It has nev- 
er been reported or even Intimated that 

the sultan Wai at all disturbed when 
Judiciously selected thousands of Ml 

own subjects were slaughtered by his 
own soldiers, though It was in clrcuni- 
atances of far greater horror than 

those which marked the killing of half 
a dozen itersoiiK or ao in the Servian 

capital. 

PORTABLE  IRRIGATOR. 
LEGISLATIVE  LOGIC. *"   THE BUYER OF  BEEF. 

Trnveatloa Tkst  Skoal*  Pro**-  a !!••■ 
to   All   GartrMN. 

Among recent Inventions in garden- 

ers' implements Is one worthy of spe- 
cial notice, says a writer in th< Scien- 
tific American. The Implement is a 

portable irrigator especially adapted for 
treating the roots of a plant with fer- 
tilizing liquid. 

The general shape of the Irrigator Is 
slmtlnr to that of a pitchfork, the tines 
and handle of which are hollow. A pis- 
ton Is adapted to be operated within 

The aniHuiix ein.nt that itussla in- 
tends to beep hand- off tl»e Servian 

tragedy indicates that it has no criti- 
cism to offer as to the conuner in which 
the Job was done by local talent. It 

was aCCDtapttebea' wiili as much "neat 
Dees and dispatch" as though it hud 

been done by Hustdau officials, even of 
Bessarabia. 

It Is announced that the National 
Association of Pancing Masters has 

abolished the twostep. There are sev- 

eral iieople now considerably In the 
public eye who doubtless wish that 
aoniebody would aholiab the lock atep. 

Apparently Missouri does not pro- 

pose that her home Industries shall be 
alighted. Arrangement* are being per 

fected for a big mule show as a feature 
of the approaching world's fair at St. 
Louis. 

Persons familiar with the Interior of 

the New York Yncht club report that 
the America's cup is looking percepti- 

bly paler since the arrival of the Sham- 

rock III. 

THE TIUlfnATOR IN THE. 

the hollow handle, serving as a pump 
to draw the fertilizing liquid from a 
supply pipe entering at the top of the 
fork head and to force it out through 
the openings In the tines. 

In operation the tines are burled Into 
the ground, with their lower end* In 
proximity to the roots to be treated. 
The liquid can then be forced out In a 
&M Spray at the point where It will do 
the most good. 

\f.tli,iil« i    Of    * ..p.-n.il.  UU 

If. I.annelunirue. a Frenchman, claims 
to have discovered that cases of ap- 
pendicitis existed In Kuypt under the 
pharaoba.  The Rerne BcteDtlflqiM n*i 
of the disease: "It has long been con* 
fused with peritonitis, typhlitis. Intes- 
tinal catarrh and with dlaeaaea of the 
liver, kidneys ami nv:irl<-s At thcTnnis 
seau hospital from 1888 to 18SG there 
were noted tTOcaaeaof peritonitis. Prom 
1808 10 1800, |n the same hospital, aft- 
er appendicitis had become rocognlawd, 
there were 44.1 cases of  it— attout  the 
■aura HUIUIKT. Appendtcttni is thus not 
any more frequent than in the (lays 
when It constituted a food part of the 
acute cases of peritonitis of unknown 
cause." 

K&db/ooa AND 

There are a considerable number ot 

Boers who will refrain from expressing 
sympathy for Mr. Chamberlain In any 

discomfiture he may encounter at home. 

An Ingenious Instrument has been tie 
vised by Professor William Ha I lock of 
Columbia university for use at the IK> 

tanlcal gardens In Ifroux park Tbi 
apparatus was suggested by l>r. I>. T. 
UaedOQgal of the latter Institution and 
is designed to secure a r>"«-oril Of tem 
perntures In the soil.    For this purpose 
an adaptation of the ramoua iticimrd 
recording mechanism has been effected, 
aays a writer In the New York Tribune. 

Around n small brass cylinder, rotat- 
ed by OlOGkWOrk 0O a vertical axis. Is 
Wrapped a sheet Of paper. The latter 
Is first prepared by elaborate ruling. 
Horizontal lines on it represent degrees, 
while perpendicular divisions indicate 
days and hours. AgaltiNt this paper 
rests ■ nan, which rises and falls with 
changes of temperature. |lUt never 
moves sidewa\s. The movement of 
the cylinder at the rate of one whole ro> 
tatlon a week OMMM the pan to leave 
a wavy trine on the paper. As In the 
lUchard instruments, the Halloek "ther 
mograph" carrh-s the |H-II mi the end of 
a short, exceedingly light lever pivoted 
so as to yield to the slightest impulse 
up or down. The method of eoinuiuui 
eating  this   impulse to  the   lever  from 
the soil is original. The Richard ther 
mumeters record the teiu|HTature of the 
air above ground and Immediately sur 
rouuding theapparatoa. Profaaaor Hal 
lock has fottnd a way to keep the In- 
strument in the sane general position, 
but to actuate it from below t lie surface 
of the earth. 

Close to the lever which carries the 
pen and connected with It in such a 
wa> as to make it rise and fall In syiu 
pathy is an electric metallic reeervoir 
sha|M-d   like   one   tiny   saucer   Inverted 
over another thai is upright   The in 
{ecttoa of a minute .(Uantity of thud 
from beftOW  into this reservoir will   lift 
its top perceptibly and move the pen. 
From the middle of the reservoir there 
extends downward a tube, which ter- 
minates in a bulb containing kenmene. 
The tube is loaUJ enough h0 allow the 
bulb to be buried in the ground. Vari- 
ations In teuipeniture cause a contrac- 
tion or an expansion of the fluid exact 
ly as In a mercurial thermometer. As 
the tube and reservoir are also filled 
with kerosene, changes in the volume 
of the bulb create pressure or suction 
In the reservoir, whose top is thus 
caused to move up and down. 

The bulb of the thermograph had at 
last accounts been tried at a depth of 
one foot. Two kinds of temperature 
fluctuation were observed. Oue. the 
regular diurnal rise and fall, showed a 
minimum between 8 a. m and noou 
and a maximum between 8 p. in and 
midnight. The other oscillation faintly 
Indicated the passage of ordinary 
warm and cold waves. It is too soon, 
aays Dr. Macdougal. to tell much shout 
the influence of the temperature ob- 
servations made la the soil upon plants, 
but several Interesting lines of inquiry 
axe onened up. ...... 

Tfcl>T*«     and      Panprra     AI1«w«»d     to 
Yofr,  ■»••   Woan  Are   ftarred. 

An editorial from the Hartford Con 
rant is going the rounds of the papers. 
It declares that Connecticut "does not 
want female suffrage." The sort of 
suffrage that Connecticut does want 
and prefers to that of women was In- 
terestingly Illustrated the other day. 
A woman of more than ordinary intel- 
ligence who visited the statehouse in 
the interest of the pending bill to allow 
taxpaylng women to vote at municipal 
elections had the pleasure of seeing 
the house vote to restore the right of 
BUafragt to a man who had been dis- 
franchised for stealing a pair of trou- 
sers. But as for giving the ballot to 
women who paid taxes and had never 
stolen anything, the legislators could 
not think of doing It 

In the Massachusetts legislature 
some years ago woman suffrage was 
opposed with the argument that no 
persons ought to be Intrusted with the 
ballot except those whose votes would 
be of benefit to the state, and the wo- 
men were ruled out. Soon after a bill 
came up which proposed that men con- 
victed of Infamous crimes should he 
disfranchised for a term of years. 
The same members who had opposed 
the women on the ground that no one 
ought to have the suffrage except 
those whose votes would benefit the 
state Immediately turned around and 
took up the cudgels most earnestly In 
behalf of the men convicted of infa- 
mous crimes, protesting with eloquence 
against subjecting them to such a 
wound upon their self respect as would 
be inflicted by their disfranchlsement 
even for a few years, and the bill was 
voted down. 

Hon. Willlntn Dudley Fonlke tells 
how in Indiana the Insane poor are 
"voted" and how one man when asked 
his name by the election officers an- 
swered that It was Jesus Christ. He 
was allowed to cast his ballot. Mr. 
Foulke expressed himself at a loss to 
understand the state of mind that pre 
fers the vote of male idiots to those 
of women. Borne of us find it hard to 
see the logic by which the votes of 
mnle thieves are preferred to those of 
women—Woman's Journal. 

I* Man   of   (Umeiiafarf   Almlt 

The buyer occupies a position of con- 
aaejaauoa In the stockyards community. 
lie Is an expert, usually a man of mid- 
dle age. who has obtained his educa- 
tion and technical ability partly In the 
packing houses and partly on the ranch. 
An experienced buyer Is likely to re- 
ceive a salary of $4,000 to 16.000 ■ 
year, and he is worth all of that, for on 
his ability to tell by ■ momenl's In- 
spection what quality of beef will he 
produced by a steer that he never be- 
fore laid eyas on depends primarily the 
tseeUenee of the product issued by his 
house and hence the Increase of Its 
business. 

The buyer's work is not arduous, and 
to all appearance his task Is a simple 
one. He walks along the flat Iswird 
laid slong the top »f the fence 
ing keenly at the cattle In the different 
pens. Some he pass, s by without a 
pause, others he stops to Inspect more 
closely, and occasionally he displays 
his Interest In a group by asking a 
question or two of the maei In charge. 

Long   experience   enables   him   at   a 
glance to distinguish between a grass 
fed steer and a corn fed steer, to de- 
cide whether an animal is entitled to 
be classed as "faiiey." "CIKHI" or "com- 
mon" and to gueea within a few pounds 
of an animal's exact weight by glanc- 
ing at him. The buyer makes bis pur 
chases "on the hoof." paying the mar 
ket price riding for the day for the 
grade In which It la decided each group 
of cattle Is'longs. In a few words the 
Transaction is completed, and the buy- 
er's Interest in the affair Is ended. - 
Leslie's Monthly. 

DO YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK ? 
^^"H"^^ 

AmrrlHinV    Mlrttir.K.il   Dfllfl. 
Mrs. Sara Yorke Stevenson, promi- 

nent In club and literary work, recent- 
ly gave her opinion on woman suffrage 
as follows: "No fair minded American, 
however conservative, can deny the 
Injustice of 'taxation without repre- 
sentation' without denying his own 
birthright. KHher women are citizens 
or the; are not. Any argument on the 
subject sinks to the level of mere 
casuistry based upon expediency. log- 
ically, there Is no evading the question 
of right. If H is Inexpedient to give 
women a vote, they should Is? relieved 
Of all burdens and duties of state. Hut 
can It be Inexpedient to admit into a 
nation's councils the one-half of Its 
people whose Interests most closely 
depend upon the maintalnance of law 
and order? And shall we say that 
women are until to vote when we re- 
member that among the most brilliant 
ns well us the most prosperous and 
progressive reigns of history are found 
those of queens?" 

( i»I< Tirln '••   Women   Oflleers. 
A number of women were chosen as 

city treasurers and city clerks at the 
recent municipal elections In Colorado. 
Since men outnumber women In that 
state, when a woman is elected to an 
office it shows that the men want her 
to bold It, and many western men evi- 
dently have faith in the ability and In- 
tegrity Of women. Margaret Kobblns 
was elected city treasurer at Idaho 
Springs, Mrs. A. N. Frowlne at Muni- 
tou and Alice Fowler at Trinidad. 
Tjlnldad also elected a woman. Alice 
Sneddon. as city clerk. Lulu Warner 
was chosen city clerk of Aspen and 
Miss Cora Harrington town clerk and 
recorder of Sheridan. 

Whr  Wot   Trial   Thru   FmrtUrrf 
Senator Hantia. in his recent address 

to the students of the Ohio State uni- 
versity at Columbus, said: 

"It Is ao encouraging sign of our 
development that young women find 
vocations suitable to them. I admire 
them. But. above all. I have more 
confidence In them than in l>oys. They 
are more Industrious, more efficient 
and a good denl safer." 

And yet Senator Manna Is not will- 
ing to trust them with the ballot. 

LET  VOYAGERS  REJOICE. 

Freirli   \MVMI  Ofllrrr  !!»■  Or* lartl an 
AnlUrMli U    Boat. 

If. Turc. a French naval officer, has 
Invented a boat which, he says, will 
neither pitch nor roll, and therefore 
will uot cause seasiekuoss. As the roll 
of a wave rarely lasts longer than ten 
seconds In a narrow sea like the Medl- 
terraneiin and fifteen seconds in larger 
seas like the Atlantic his vessel would 
have to have a counter roll lasting 
twenty two  se<-onds. 

The form of the vessel, says a writer 
In the New York Commercial Adver- 
tiser, mbzht be described as a combina- 
tion of submarine and platform, the 
latter rising high above the surface of 
the sea. In the submarine, '.'•>*• feet 
long. 75 feet broad and 11' feet deep. 
would lw placed the tHitlers, engines 
and steering gear, whirh would be eub- 
nierged to a depth of twelve feet. 
From the submarine would rise verti- 
cally two floaters "Jim feet long and ten 
feet broad, lying parallel at a distance 
of sixty five feet fn»tu each other. 
Coinmuuieation would be maintained 
by the—- laa Hi BOtweaa the subma- 
rine and the platform, containing s 
cabin at a height of thirty feet above 
the ■ aaar 

l i*fl would have a displace- 
ment of »;,300 tons and would be pro- 
pelled at a speed of nineteen knots an 
hour by engines of 16,000 hureavuvac 

!•*>«   Ih*   Snmr   PrlvIIeir*'. 
Rank Imposes obligation, but It also 

brings a certain freedom from restric- 
tions that bind the humble. A man of 
literary aspirations who had his way 
yet to make in the work) wrote a poem, 
which he submitted to his wife before 
sending it out for publication. 

"Why. Henry." she said, on looking 
It over, "you have made 'hundred' 
rhyme with 'onward.' " 

"That's all right." be replied. "Ten- 
nyson did it." 

"Tea," rejoined his wife. "Tenny- 
son could do such a thing, but you 
can't, Henry" 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

Kidney Trouble  Makes Tou   Miserable. 

Almost everybody who reads the news- 
pipers is sure to  know of the wonderful 

cures    made   by   Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 

; and bladder remedy. 
It is the peat medi- 

t cal triumph of the nine- 
> teenth century; dis- 
l covered after years of 
I scientific research by 
| Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der specialist, and Is 

wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric actd trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but If you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found 
Just the remedy yoj need. It has been tested 
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful In 
every case that s special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried It, may have s 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading th's generous 
offer In this paper and 
send your address tog 
Dr. Kilmer fit Co., bing-1 
hamton,   N.   Y.     The 
regular   fifty  cent   and     Rone of s>unp-Rtt*. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 

Don't make an> mistake. I >ut remember 
the   name.   Swamp-Root.      Dr.   Kilmer's 
SwampKoot. and the address, liin^ham   i 
ton. N. Y.. nn every hottle. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

A I.Si * 

Cement   Walks   and    Art! 

ficial Stone a Specialty.  I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TRI.RPHONB. 

Town Clerk   George II < .irter 
>■   Trtas " <■■>     l homai S  Spurr. 

ColUttor of Taxes   Aaron C Hell. 
Audi tot    William ll Herrick. 
Se/ei tun'/    John Challis, Jnhn H Carter. 

(ieorge  C  Cott, S.iniord  D Leland, 
Samuel 5 Symmes 

rnN (. arler. (ieorge \V 
\'.\\ lie. Kred V Wooster. 

Superintendent  of Streets       Henry    A 

■V Poiict   William R Mclntosh 
Superintendent of Sckooh  - Robert   C 

Meicall. 
Superintendent  ofWattr UWfit- Wil- 

Ifam T DoMen, 
li\i/ > Registrar— Charles K Barrett. 
Superintendent of Sewer r—lamee.Hinds. 
/'/./>#•,/»/ of Wires    famei Hinds. 
Chltf   of   1'irt   I>,•fiiirI'mi'nt— Irving     I, 

Symmes 
Seaiet of Weights <///./ Sfeatnres   Wil 

I urn K M» in tosh 
Cemetery   Commissioners — Samuel    W 

Twombly,    Charles   W    Hradstreet, 
Henry   J    Winde.   Joseph     J    Todd, 
I ieorge I' Hrown. 

See. <>   rseers    t Poor—Gto. H Carter. 

TOWN   DIRECTORY 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting : 

TOWN CLERK—Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 10 7 45. 

SCLECTM KN —Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS —Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY—First 
Monday of each month. 

CEM ET ER V COM MISSION—First 
Saturday evening ot each month. 

WATER HOARD - Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER - Wednesday after 
noons from 12.30 to 5 30. 

WATER REG1S1 RAK- Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily fro n r.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINE ERS—Every Monday 
aveaing at Engiaeers mom. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays. 3105 30 and 
7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9 

B0 \ W OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

"MM OF SCHOOLS— Superinten- 
dent's office hours: 4 to 5 p. m. ot each 
school day. Meeta>g> w school Com- 
mittee : fourth Tueadaj svenleg of every 
montl. 

1 v rything in binding, Listeners, card- 
board and paste lor passe partoul work 
at   Wilsons. 

Sr.ilinir wax of every color and descrip- 
tion it Wilson's. 

THE 

DINSM0RE 
STABLE M FORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
AND — 

Carriage Repairing. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 
 AND  

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,^ Mass. 
Tel. Connection. ■hfftJ 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD BUILDINO, 

(Next to Poet Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING 

A SPECIALTY. 
saM »•» 

2^TURE'S CUR&: 

Pain in Head. Side and Back. 
Fur year* I miffered with pain In the head, 

P&in In ilienUle, anil in lh« ft mail of the back. 
1 waa iitTiuuii auJ cuotllpat**! and could not 
t-lt-ep. The pllln and other niedtrinea I tried 
< i.iv nmiL-a bad mailer won*. TbeD 1 tried 
t rlery KIMR. One package cored ine and 
made • new woman ofuie.—Mra. TD. »!*»■ 
hammer, l rotoO on Ha>||SlT| TTi Y. 

Celery Klnscurci* Conatlpatton and Nerve, 
Uloiuath, Liver aad Kidury Inamwsa. i 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS, 
I^'hstimates  and  s.ur given   free 
ol charge. 

FIRST-CUSS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

' >ppo*»itc the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

MANICURE    CHIROPODY.    HYGIENIC  FACIAL 
ind SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A S,      WHITES   BLOC. 
(188 Main street.)   OowMatoitq lilipiw 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURING JULY ANO AUGUST 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD 8T. 

PLUMBERS ' 
There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 

by their looks: but you can eas^lj, tell the 
difference by their work It you have been 
disappointed in the work none by some 

plumbers give us a trial. We have the 

experience, knowledge and skill to do the 
finest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask your 
neighbors. 

George T. Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
J-or full particulars address 

C. A. NICHOLS, 
i Proprietor of Woburn Steam Carpet 
Cleaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and rui* cleaning, 7 IH KI PLACK, 
WOBI K\ oi7-3m 

I am prepared togivc JFOM EST1 MATES 
on .ill kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
11 .u in^'had a large experience in build- 

ing. 1 feel confident 1 call give you full 

satisfaction 0Q all new or repair work 
which vou may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.   SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence,  104-4. 

QUICLEY & SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 
PAVINC, FLOORING    ROOFINC 

In Aitiit.-m; stone, AnpluiM md .11 

Sidewalks. Orue«ajs, Curbing, Steps. Elt. 
a, rii.- 

 K8TIMATK8 I. KN1SHKD  

!*!*<*   MAI.V s*Ti*i:ic'r. 
Telephone Connection. 

BfJt-V 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
—I—. IS THE MOST an 

ORNAMENTAL,   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under  the   NEW   PLAN   of   selling 
our service is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  in   the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS  BEST  IK  WINTER 

BbMiMM    ii   -1..I-. BOI   i'MM-uuiiiiiH* tlia 
ut. or eonmin* ti -tyg*n. 

IS  BEST IN SI 11EIV - 
InwBiMi n glv-MoM w UUUMMC! 

IS BEST  ALL THE TIME - 
i;., LUMII i- -II.-r« « eomforl ind Mavaa 
>- Low ixCom \- Now. 

WOBURN L16HT HEAT anil POWER CO 
DELICIOUS 

STRAWBERRY 
SHERBET 

Made from New Fruit Juice. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St.. Woburn 
Telephone   48-3. 

YOUNG & BROWN, Winchester Agents. 
Telephone 1S9-1. 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  ANO   BOSTON 

&QBTOM 'trt-ii §•:» 
lOA   Arrf,   str.rt,     r>li-pl,„»t •*«/.      /,.„„ „, 

tH  tl,.,tl,.,„A  htrrrt.   T'teukuNr   I SI 7       /.-MM 
ml 3.W .. V/„, /.   ,.   .... ™" 

M tMOMMMTBM "frit K . 
tm  PlMMMM mi'Wm,   Trlr,.h;„r .5.J.*. 
mmtsknmsh *» trmtnn mttol, Wetes0sms\ *-7. 

ParaoMi MUMttoa fl»«« i«< all uvfen 
w MB orawrUHj tt,M"l» ■■i*-i>t■••ii 

COTTINC'S   EXPRESS. 

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO.. 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND   EXPRESS. 

BJ.IV.1 H.I »ii.t SUM Par ssla 
r«bi«. HM.I (,b»ir.Tc. ui (or ■lloeaneunm 

KELLEY  4k HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Office,  13 PA UK STREET 

x nULi 

AT 

STAR OFFICE 

r IMf plm 

PMINTINO 

.1 •- ;r, 

-   but 

'i. »l 

■ 

THE   STAR 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL: 
LESSON    I,   TH1BD   QUARTER.   INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 5.   • 

T*xl of the !.».....■. E -mm. Till. I-IO. 

KtBorr Vrtui, 4-T—I...IJ. .. Tell, 

I 9a*a. vll, 3-4'o«i«f»lBr> Pra- 

*>ar*d   br  H". I).  »■  «»■»'«■ 

|Copy.l«kt. 1KB. bj Iwiliu Pr*** AMortatloa.] 

1-*. And II unt lo paaa. when Samuel 
was old. that he made hi* aon* Judges 
over Israel. • • • And hi* aon* walked 
not In hla waya. but turned aaide aiter 

- lucre and took brlbea and perverted Judg- 

ment. 

After the defeat of the Philistines, re- 

eordeil In the previous chapter, wlik-h 

we bad an a letuton six month)* ago, 

the}' »ere HUUIIHI], nnd the hand of 

the Lord wan against tli.-m ul! the days 

of Samuel. Samuel was the laird's 

representative In their midst and ever 

sought their true welfare lu the sight 

of God. He was the lord's faithful 

messenger, seeing God and not man 

and seeking nothing from man. The 

names be gave Ills sons (verse 2) are 

Indicative of his piety Joel. Jehovah 

la God, and Abiah, Jehovah, my Father. 

But beautiful names neither Indlente 

the character nor change the heart. 

Righteousness Is not hereditary, and 

many g'ssl parents have bad children. 

Consider Ell and David and Hezeklah, 

and. stranger still, listen to Iwnofab 

Himself In lsa. I. 2. "I have nourished 

and brought up children, and they have 

rebelled against me." Truly the carnal 

mind Is enmity against (iod! 

4. 5. Behold, thou art old. and thy sons 
walk nut In thy Ways. Now. make us a 
king to Judge us. like all the nations. 

Ilisl had chosen Isntel that they 

might !>o unto Him a peculiar treason 

above all people, a kingdom of priests. 

A holy nation, separated front all other 

pcopie. dwelling alone, not reckon.si 

among the tuitions, detlgbttnfl to My; 

''The Lord Is our Judge, the T.onl is 

our lawgiver, the Lord is our king    He 
Will save us" (Bi «l«, 5, (i; sxslli. Hi; 

Num. x\lii. 1); lsa IXalll. '-'■J' His 

power was their strength and Ills pre* 

«nce their glory The \cry thing that 

Qod -hose them for they turned their 

backs upon and want.si to be like other 

people.    They chose  Ui irthl* and 
Visible   in   preference   lo   the   liejivenly 
atal invisible and deliberately n 

the high position  to  which  <o»i bad 

«tllisl them mill lu which lie had placed 
tin-in It is Just the sin of churches 

and of Christians today. W.- are c;ill>s! 

out of the world to have nothing more 

to do with It. but glorify God In It and 

ne people from it, relying upon the 

unseen God to supply nil our need. Kv- 

erything that tends to lower th:s high 

standard or in any way destroy these 

distinctive features of the Christian 

life by saying. "Let us be and do like 

others." Is Just Israel's sin repeated. 

6, 7. And s-i'n:.1 prayd unto the Lord. 
•nil the Ixird said unto Saniii.t. Iteark-n 
unto tho voice of the Map*. In all that 
they say unto thee, for they have .not re- 
jected thee, but they have rejected Me 
that 1 should not reign over them. 

Their conduct was no surprise to 

toil      He had foreseen It all and knew 

fron the beginning their evil beam 

ami how they would Ireat HID (Dent. 

ITU, Hi. yet He loved them with an 

everlasting love, hen rd them when they 

cri.il unto Him. forgave them and de- 

livered then many a lime, sent them 

prophet after prophet to win them hack 

to Him and Dually sent Hi- own Sou 

as their Messiah, but even  Illm they 

rejected  and crucined,  saying,   "We 
have no king hut liesar" Still. He 

loves    them   :ind    will    vet   fiiloil    His 

pr ises to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

for His own Dame's sake. The time 

will come when they shall look upon 

Him, he deeply convlcl.sl of their sin 

and receive Him as their long looked 

for Messiah and rejoice in Him and He 

In them before all nations (Seen, xll, 

1"; till, I. lsa xxv. B; Bask Kuril, 21 

38; -lei. wiii, r..v i.nke 1,82,881. When 

Israel murmured against Hoses, they 

murmured agalnsl Him who sent Mo- 

sea; when people reject the ssengera 

of Qod, they  reject God   Himself 

1 9. Now, therefore, hearken unto their 
• i prod -• Kit miiiy unto 

them an.I lb* ■ th. nj the manner of the 
King thai shall reign over lliem. 

The Lord iis-nie- Sinntel that this 

misconduct of Israel is nothing new, 

that ever since ihey left Egypt they 

have acted thus toward Illm mid that 

Samuel must not feel slighted or In- 

jured, but accept it all as fellowship 

with Qod Himself. It would be a great 

victory for every la-Hover if this was 

continually practiced and if. when any- 

thing Is snli! or done  to us.   we would 

remember thai lie bids it as d  to 
Himself and He will see to It (Acts i\. 

4.   5).      Gisl    wants   cheerful,    willing 

service, the love of Christ constrain- 

ing He does not love that which Is 

done   grudgingly.     The   Lord   lov.tli   a 

cheerful giver (II Cor. Iz, T). Hut when 

He sees | pi,-  determined to have 

their own wsy lie sometimes gives 

them their reqnest, though it brings 

leanness into their souls ll's. cvl, 15). 

10 And Samuel told all the words of the 
1-oru unto the people that asked of him a 
king 

hist ;i» when a child he told Ell ev- 

er> wlm of the lord's message (chap- 

ter  in.   I.si. even   though it   was a   lues 

sage of judgment, so now he declares 

faithfully all the words of the Lord 

.- • ruing the manner „f tue king 

whom Gial will give them Then when 

the Ptaple Insist, notwithstanding, on 

having this king "Samuel heard all the 

words of the people, and be rehearsed 

thVui In the ears of the Lord" (vena 

Kit. He Is no man pleaser; he speaks 

tlu- messages iulfasted to blm faith- 

fully leaving results to God (Jer. xxlli. 

88 Gal 1. IOD, A God of love will not 

let His people rush into ruin blindly, 

.nor.viU] He overthrow Ills enemies 

without offering them mercy as He did 

to (tie people of Noah's time before the 

Hood and*also to Fhnraob and his peo- 

ple.    Mercy always precedes Judgment 

tfiWsftM/>Wftl 
A novel Idea In lighting tnilns by 

elect ru-lty la tlie •'•..uliott" *-;.-*-:... 

which has bei-n esper-nii-nted with suc- 

cessfully OH a small scale on an Impor- 

tant mud and IK now to be uppli.il to 

an express train. suy» tin* Uulluuv and 

Englmfring Review. A* In the case 

of tlit' "axle light," the motion of UM 

train in used to ftfMnta tlie I l.-trUity. 

Insirjul, bowtffVI'i of taking this p<jwer 

from the car axle It is furnished by a 

rotary fun uttuehid to tlu- frcnt end of 

the locomotive. 

The fan Is located close to the l>< Oaf 

head and present* a moving and cut- 

ting surface to the air pff ssMfl. en us- 

Ing the air to travel to the outer end 

of the fan's blades until discharged. 

No air pressure Is massed on the flat 

surface of the boiler head, but the 

curv.il surfaces of the fan blades util- 

ize the traveling air and thereby gen- 

erate [tower. The fan cutting through 

the air revolves swiftly and does not 

add to the resistance of tin* air nor re- 

tard the speed of the train. No gale of 

wind Is required to cause the fan lo 

operate. The ordinary pressure of the 

train moves It sufficiently to generntc 

the electrical energy' required to light 

any train and leaves a surplus for rvB 

tUntlng fans and other purposes. The 

apparatus so located does not obstruct 

the view of the engineer nor offer any 

objectionable complications. 

The dynamo Is heated either on or 

under the pilot and Is direct-connected 

to the fan by a special device. A ftot- 

age battery Is lornted on the tender or 

underneath each car, and *•«, equipped 

automatically with cut outs as t0 pr< p- 

erly jzovern the flow of current from 

dynamo to battery. It is evident that 

the cost of Illumination will be only 

the expense of Installing and maintain- 

ing this apparatus. 

Urn nt tests on a train running for- 

ty-live miles an hour resulted in the 

development of 4.." KYV. per hour, 

which amount of energy Is sufficient 

to charge the storage battery so that 

It will Illuminate a train of live cars 

■OVeO hours per night and leave the bat 

tiTV with nearly Its maximum charge, 

due to the continuous operation of the 

fan.    On   high   speed   trains   greater 

power and efflcteney ire obtainable. 

The   UM   of   Atomfi. 

The size of atoms, a subject of In- 

quiry since the time of the ancient 

Greek*, is now a matter of great ini[tor- 

tance. A recent determination by Mr. 

II. V. Kidout. reached by simple geo- 

metrical procoiJOl from dissociation by 

electrolysis and through the aid of 

known electrical formula-, places the 

size of tlie ion, or eleCtrifled atom, of 
hydrogen at alvout one-two hundred 

and eighty six millionth of an inch. 

The pOBBlble errors are thought to be 

limited to 1 few per Cent Many Other 

pbyshists have been working on the 

problem, and It is a remarkable fact 

that Lord Kelvin's latest result, by 

another method. Is pnutlcally the same 

as Mr  BMont'a 

Irr.ta.hl.ftr  of  item!   Matter. 

Dead matter has been shown by Pr. 

J. C. Boas of Calcutta to have some of 

the irritability usually sup|s>sed to be- 

long solely to living organs. Dnder 

electric action metals are made to give 

responses that are lessened or modified 

like the responses of muscles and 

nerves by pinching free-ring, beating, 

and even by chloroforming or itoison- 

ing. 

Marv-lous revelations concern.im the 

heavenly bOtllM ami wonderful photo- 

graphs In the world of the stars, moon, 

nebula* ami other celestial objects have 

recently been made by Profcsscr <; w. 

Bltcbey of the iniversiiy of Chicago, 

For eighteen years he has bean work- 

ing assiduously OB the suhjeet of astro- 

nomical photography, but It Is only coin 

paratively lately that he has trained 

such remarkable results. His aehie\e 

incuts are widely known HlfHMIf, astrnn 

Outers, and his writings in scientitic 

Journals have been many. 

Mr. Kitehey beUe\ex that astronomic- 

al photography, despite the wonders al- 

ready to its credit, has s<am-l> passed 

beyond the experimental state. He 

thinks, says the New York Herald, that 

with a new reflecting telescope which 
he Is constructing at the Verk*- oh 

servatory. at Williams Bay. Wls.. he 

will IM- able to photograph stars fifty 

times fainter than those DOW   visible In 

the forty inch refractor In the gnat 

telescope la the Xerfcea observatory. 

That the splendid magnitude of the 

wondrous new uni\ers.- which will be 

put In photographic right of astrono- 

mers if Mr. Hitchey's plans prove suc- 

cessful will contain new worlds and 

disclose remarkable celestial objects 

few scientists doubt. Already Mr. 

RltChey has taken photographs pi-'Iur 

Ing stars ten thousand times fainti r 

than the faintest now visible to the 

naked ays 

It is. too, Mr Ititchey's pggestSott, 

though b] no means his firm belief, that 

spinning through space are perhaps 

planets In a similar state of -volution 

to the earth and likewise inliaMt.il. 

Whether the people of this planet by 

any means will ever be able to solve 

even in part the hidden mysteries of the 

astrunimical universe Mr. Kitehey will 

not even suggest. Fellow astronomers 

do not hesitate to say that under the 

new revelutlons which astronomical 

photography doubtless holds for the fu- 

ture It Is likely that problems In the SV- 

olutlon of the starry universe may be 

sorted that now are perhaps but half 

guessed. 

Boston & Northern St. R». Co. 
Time   Table. 

Woburn   Division. 
On and afterjan. J6, 190 j, cars will run 

as lollows : 

IVKtK     HAW 

Leave Lowell for T-wksbury. Wilming 
ton. No. Woliurn, Woburn, Winchester 
and Medlord at (..15 a. m„ then every 
jo minutes until IO.IJ p. m .  then   "10,5, 

•11.15 P- Bs. 
Leave Tewksburv. lor Wilmington. 

North Woburn. Woburn. Winche^er 
and Medford 635 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.« p. m   

Leave North Woburn lor \\ inchester 

and Medlord at 5 jo. 5 45- 6-<>7 »■ m 

and every fifteen minutes until 907. then 
037 a. m. and every 30 minutes until 

'"37P m. then everv 15 minutes until 
7.07 p. m . then every 30 minutes until 

11.07 p. m   
LBS,, Woburn centre  for  \\ inchester 

and Medlord at 5.45- 6- 6•«• * m' ?nd 

every 15 minutes until 9.2^ a. m. then 

every 30 minutes until It.jl p. m., then 
every 15 minutes until 7 1'. p.m.. and 
then everv 30 minutes until 11.22 p. m 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6.6.15. 6.37 i. m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 9 37 a. m . then everv 30 minutes 

until 1.07 p. m , then ever)' '5 minutes 
until 7.37 and then every 30 minutes 

until   11.37 p. m. 

RETl'KNIM.. 

Leave Medlord square lor Winchester. 
Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.it. 6.30. 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. nv. 
then ic.tc a. m.. then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m.. then every ^minutes 
until 8 p. m.. then S.30, then every half 

hour until 11.30. thtn 12 p. m. 
Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 

and North iWoburn at 622 a. 01., then 
everv 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m„ then 
everv half hour until 1 52. then every 15 

minutes until S 22 p m . then every half 
hour until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming 
ton. Tewksborv and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10 22 p. BI, 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksburv. Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn. Woburn, Win 
Chester and Medford at 7.15 a. m . then 
every 30 minutes until 10 15. '10.45, "-'S 

p. m. 
Leave Wilminston for Woliurn. Win 

Chester and- Medford at 7 52 a. nv, 
then every to minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 

Winchester and Medford at'6 j; a. m . 
then every 30 irinutes until 1.07 p. ni„ 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37, 
and   then every     30minules until 11.07. 

Leave Woliurn centre for Winchester 

and Medford at 6.52 anojevery 30 : min- 
utes until 1.22 p. m., and every 
15 minutes until S.52 p.m., then every 

30 minutes until 11 22 p.m. 
Leave Winchester centre for   Medford 

at 7.07 a. m , and every 30 minutes until 
' ■ j7     p.m.    thcr.     'very     15     minutes 

' until 9.07,   then every 30   minutes  until 

11.37 p.m. 
RETURNING. 

Leave Medford square for Winchester, 
Woburn and North Woburn at 7 30a.n1 . 
and everv 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m.. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30. 
then     everv     30   minutes until 12 D. m. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. m.. then 
every 30 minutes until 2.2:. p. m. 
then every 15 minutes untill 9 52. p. in 
then   everv  half   hour untill 11 =.- P nl 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbur, and Lowell at 7.$, a. nv, 

and every 30 minutes until 10 22 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn only. 
Subject 10 change without notice 

READING, smxKMAM. WIN! HBSTBR AM) 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 

Winchester and Arlington at '500. "5.30 
.600.6.15. 6.30.7. 7.to. 7.45 a. nv :ind 

every 30 minutes until 1015 p.m. 
Leave Central Square, Stoneham. for 

Him heater sod Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.10.6.35,650. 7.05. 7 35 a.m. and then 
everv 30 minutes  until   10.35   D.   nv 

Leave Winchester (or Arlington .11 

5 to, 6.10. 640 7.10. then 7.55. 825 
1 m. and everv to minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. "6.30. "7.00. '7.45 a. m. and everv 

30 minutes until 1045 P- a,., then 11.30 
p. m. 

!..• ive Win. Hester for Stoneham and 
Resding at'i.20.'6.50.7.20. 7.50.8.1 1.8 ;^. 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 

p m. then 11.45 p. ni. 

SIMIA\ s 

Leave Waketield for Winchester at 
6.45. 7.45. S 15. «.4S a. m and everv 30 
minutes until 1015 p.m. Returning leave 

Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. 0.15. 9.45 a m. and 
everv 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Read'iig at ).C5, 
0.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

Sumer Arnigtiei , Jne a 

i«o» • 

11903. 

roa SOSTON. 9BTOM 
LI. Ak. L» . AH. 

8.0'i A.a 828 A.X 6.00  A.H 
6-15 6.40 •6J0 
e.« 6.30 6J3 7 23 
6.52 JM 7.21 7   ., 
1M 7.23 •7.-.1 - 
r.» 7.40 6.34 tJD 

•7.36 7.56 9.51 
7.*3 -."2 ItUM 10.30 

•s.ll 8.30 •lu.43 11.04 
-..'.- -.'.. 11.13 12.01  l-M 
S.43 9.08 •12.00 a. U 17 
111 MS l.'.'JH II  ■:. 

IIMM • 1.1.-. UM 
'lo J., I0.40 I.W 1.'4 
10. J: 11.02 MS l.:-2 

•11.43 IMS 1   x 2. 23 
11.H 12.20 3."3 3.24 

•12.57   e.a 1.13 Ml 1.03 
•1.08 1.2, •1 II 1.13 
I.W 2.25 •4.44 5.01 
2.2S 2.-." 5.14 6.33 
3.06 3-30 •3.S3 3 4s 

4.04 •3.14 Mt 
•4.13 I..17 •3.59 6.18 
4.41 Mi •..II 8.33 
aaf 5.30 •     .' 6.48 
5.30 5..M 6.44 7.10 
6.44 8.03 T.14 I.M, 
■Ml 6.13 7.44 6.11 
6.24 Ml 9.05 9.33 
T.OJ 7.31 9218 
MS 10.30 10.33 

•SJJt Ml •II 20 11.38 
'...V, 11.25 112X1 

• 10.37 10.53 
I0.4C 11.10 

SUNDAY. 

FOB   BOSTON FROM BOSTON 
LV. AH. L*. 
•7.11  A.M. 7.J0 A.M. •o.oo A.a 9 19 A.a. 
•7J3 8.10 10.05 10.31 

11.06 :<  11.00 11.20 
S.S0 0.49 12.4111'.«. 1.08!'.». 

- 10.1. •1.00 1 17 
11.11- 11.33 1.33 2.01 
IJ.I1 r.n.  12.37 P.M. 2.13 2.11 
12.45 1.07 4.oe 4.26 
Mi 2.32 •-, to 5.19 
3.32 3.37 Mt 6.56 
4.15 4.40 6.30 ,; |t 
5.10 ■ at 7.35 N.03 
5.32 6.18 900 9.21 

•US 7.00 9.30 9.5S 
•:.-.:' 7.15 10.13 10.40 
6.31 8.56   
I.M MS*gSS re**. 

Wedgemere. 
rom ■O.TON raoM ■OSTON 

LV. AK. LV. All. 
6.01 . .M.   Ml A.M. Ii.181   \.   M    li.'-'ll 
I 17 840 .'.-.-• 7.21 
6.54 7.20 7.24 .   II 
7.07 7.25 S.7H -..'7 
7.22 7.40 9.23 9.49 
7.37 7 511 10.04 10.28 

■- It .   .1, 10.45 11 n 
8..10 . 30 11.35 11.39 
6.41 11 IIS •IMS 1 12.15 I'M 
11.16 0.33 M. 12..'4 

10.06 I0.SB 1.115 1.21 
III. ■■> 11.02 I.M 1.52 
11.36 12.20 1- M ■tot MS 
12.38 HM    1-15 %M •2.55 

•1.11 1 .-."J 3.05 
-'."1 I.M 3.39 4.01 
2.2I> 2.50 •4.14 4.31 
i.0fl 3.30 •1.44 1   Vi 
3.41 4.04 "5 II 631 
4.43 5.03 •3.29 5.46 
3..T2 •3.44 6.01 
0'2C 6.50 -. N 6.16 
7.06 7.31 •6.14 6.31 
« M 8.59 •6.2H 6.46 
■ M 9.55 6.44 7.U" 

10.41 11.10 7.14 7..II 
7 11 -.09 
9.03 9.31 
'.1 M 9.56 

10..SI M II 
ll.M 111- 

SUNDAY. 

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH. 
(,<■*    I,     WiJ.i«."..i St.. DM, \V,....i-nlf  -<tml 

7.   Oeatral Plr« RMtlon, 
13.   Mrtrtk ■».( or, M 
I ..     Wiiifli..'.'-   MM Mfni-f iinn _• !>■ 
M.   staenn St.. opp.  ,»kHri.'w r-mt. 

1 l    MAKB]     Pri*»w. 
II,    M:.in -ir-.-t np, TotUBI -V BP » 11- 
M    tinScho- 

M i:n -■    in   rbompM>ii -' 
N.    Mi   V-rDniu'iir. \V»-liiinti-'i' sit.-.i. 
SB.   MtvlB,«or. MI. Pi-A<r.iii Btrwrt. 

■>:     M.«m -t...-..r. ll.-rn.-W Art 
.•: ■M»iii Blreei »t Syinnw • onmt 
N,   it,.■..!.■- \i  Hi      PHi iW. 
II.   Bwvaton sir.-.-t. boac kwnw*. 
B,    K<>r.-1. oof   llliilil.ti.tl -\' 
Bi    W.i-liln.: 
34.   (Jr"« Sirt-i-t M(,|.. K t-'  B 

BWMIIOBI BtMrt.WM    I 
H    w MsjfftMiuMi.anr. K..i-.n Blrw 

37.   IIurMinl, MW   Pl0ff*Be«8l 
M    fwk.eor  M .lUn-ist 

41.     I^»kr.<'--r    Null -*tr.-.-t 
13,     II^'.'L;--V  I'M"  risUmn     privailet.) 
1 ■ Mala, eor. Balaa  - 
44. Ma ■    ;■;  1 aaal str^.-t 
i--i vUn  ->'-•-1. ■'V|». Sht-rldan oifrle, 
,. K.-i-.'i I'-ii M      Canal S 

1 l aui>'rt>lu*'."|>v- P'>n«l !*« 
IS. Canlral BUnal, onp, Bancalay. 
■.. Bneon.aor, Caaraf Btrnal. 
fV4. ""Ilatwood.cor, Ptatoamwfltraal 
'.'. IH*.<-.»r. t'inf an.I rintr.-li SlrweU. 
rM, inMwood.aor.tSambrta^vBiri 
I, Cnntvl -■■ -''•■'- 
'.-.. 1 -Jam*! Bnad. «HT. Oafnrd Slraat. 
fll. WlMtk*m,mm*9or, Miiipulf A*. 
112.    Mount \>rn..n..-..r. Mitililnixl AT. 
«3.    Hl«rhUml AT.,oaf>, Wrb-l-r Hlrt)«t. 
#M    Hiifh?»n.t AT.eor.WllannBt. 
■K.    Hlk'hUu.1 Avi-imr r    Han     - 

A s-ecoml alariu U atTtiu by•trtkiiigthrvtrbloat 
roii.>wni N\ B-I* nnmnw. 

Two Mow* .H-IIII»!•«-- thf Ivvarlinriit. 
T»o bl<<«< for Tanl HI IMp, m. 
M.tttraaavaaa.at 1 .  rninn ^w>loa 

lor «r>.tl*-a below rbr lli|(b wliwl 
no Hfl*nn->n »*•■ "i-'ii. 

Three blow*, brutb flrw. 

won aotTON. mom IOITON 
LV.                      AK. LV.                  AK. 

9M A. M. y 3" A.M. 10.115 A. M.  10.'.".' AM 
:«;(•_*            B M M""           ll.M 
II.Ill           11.33 13.40 p.  M.     l.i»4 P.M. 
13.14 P.M. I'i-JTp.M. I-'<■''                1 M 
I3-4T               1.07 2.1S               2.31* 
3.0B I.M             4.^4 
ft, M            SM 5.30 
4.17              4 4i» fl.:iO                il 
$M              6.18 7.36                S.*l 
ti..-»':            7.15 'tin             y.r.l 
I-.:I:I           ■.:.»; 10.15           lOJfl 
I.t6            »ii» 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. MOLDS.       LEAVE SOSTON 

FOR BOSTON FOR WIN   MOLDS 
lit.                AK. LT,                Alt 

I IS I   n, I 10 a, MI    fi.'-.'.a in      T.'if* A.HI 
7.01           : - :n             '>.'<■: 
1.33           7JU lo.o4            lii..i:t 
•-.il            ^.;ii» II. 3f.            13.04 
1.40         ■' H II -"' ]> m,  i-'.-.t p.m. 

11».in          10.90 i .:•'>             I.W 
11.51          13.30 ,>. ui    *.» 

I .Ml p. m    1.31 3.39                1.08 
H.M              3.30 4 44               .". m 
tSM             4.HI '..'.'■,1               5.51 
i S3           -, DB ! M             a.31' 
:>.?; 6.14           »,.i!i 
0,81           IM 0,39             I II 

ttJJtl              -     ■ 7.11                7..t'» 
110.43          U.M MB            in. in 

11.36              11.62 
• siop- op -ijn;ii lolaka paamgara, 

SUNDAY. 
FOK  BOSTON 

I.V. AH. 
0.01 »  "».  »«' •   i 
13.43 v in i 09 p 

4.19 i t" 
| 17 7.15 

H.IW 

'ROM IOITON 
I.V. AH 

10.05a. in 10M ii. 
i  M p  in. IJM p. 

r, |0 
.   .i, 

».30 n.'.ii 
I'   i   I'l.ANUKKS Own. PaM and T  .\ 

Barker's Bread, Rolls, Bunsf| 
Fruit Cake and Home= 

made Doughnuts 
FRESH   EVERY   MORNING. 

Hardy's Bread and Rolls 
FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON. 

LADY FINGERS. MACAROONS and CAKES whin ordered, 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

NOTICE. 
Thr insurance business heretofore ranted on by the late 

Mr. Newton A. Knapp will IH- oontinoed be Mn. Cherrie 
C. Knapp and Waitit K. .1. Smith nnder the name of 
Newton A. Knapp i^ Co. 

Having; speeia] facilities for writing all kinds of insnaranee 
I trust that friends ami former eustunieis will euntiiiiic to 

pive me their IDSWanoe, and any entrusted to me will re- 

eeive mv personal attention. 

MRS. CHERRIE C. KNAPP, 
8 Chestnut Street,  \Vinchester. Miss, 

Mr. Walter R. J. Smith has been in the insurance business for more 
than seventeen years, and has been associated with the late Mr. Knapp 
lor the past sixteen years. 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANKl 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay (or rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
H. l). Nun. Piaaliiaut. oao. A. raaaiLD, rim rmManl 

T  s  SI-I I.I:. leeretary. 
Alii.oiinurn.il,       11,-nry.l. OBITOU,     .1--IIII Clialh",        W. 11.    Fr.-m-li.        rheo. C. Hard, 

P. .I.O'Hara,      SKIU'I s  >>i        N   H.laflor. 

New Shires Issued May and Noiember each fear. 

Alexander Macdonah 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Hain and Thompson Streets. 

Winchester Post Office 

MAILS  0PBKED   FROM 

BOSTON,7,9,  11.15, a.m., 1.30, 245, 5. 

7 p-m. 
Ni w  YOBK, West a South,   7.9, 11.15 

a.m.. 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 
M ilNB.7.IJ a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p in. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m.. 12.30. 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN. 7.15.9.30 a.m., 5.15 p.m. 

STONRH in,8.25.11.55 a.m., J 15.5.45 P-m- 

MAII s  1  1 .iisi 11  FOR 

BOSTON, 7.10, 9.00,  10.10,  u.50 a. m. 
2 45. 5. S.oo p.m. 

NBW YORK, West and South, 7.10, 9.00 
10.10, 11.50 a.m.. 2.45. 5.00. S.oo p.m. 

\<ui m. S.30 a.m.. i.eo p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINS, 8.30, 11.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINI KS. s.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
Wimi'RX. 9.50 a.m., 200. 5.30 p.m. 
SniM.imi.  .40-1111. 1.45, 5,30p.m. 

Otlite open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 a-m. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in front of 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.-o 

p.m. 
Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 

8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 

p.m. 
Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 

One delivery by carriers 
J. WIMSLOW RICHARDSON, 

Postmaster. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATING  ENGINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  104-3. 

Bono Pains, Itching, Scabby 
Skin Diseases. 

Sw-f-lllnj;-. C*.rtmnrl<-«. I'lmpl. ., S.r.ifnU 
tamMDtlr vend far taitag Batai 
deavtrovt Ihe ttrtlT* I'uiann in th« bli-od. It yu hnro 
eV-hra and raaJna In ixuwt, Uark Hid jmnis, IMUMJ 
S<T.t>I<y Skin. lt:-.oi| f.-i-l* :     ■ ;, i.lainU. 
Rlalnss ai.4   Humi* HI llM  BUS,   Um  PMtSM in 
Mouiti,  S..rr   Throat.  I'lin. W,  «.r   nffMMllI 

H    - ■ .•lionSkln.ttll n 
tMTTnua, V.rm o-i m; jart of th# body. Hair or Kjc- 
I'towa (alliim OOt, UulalUdMW lloila. In he 

Botanic Blood Balm, guaranteed 
lo irurt-errn lb* worM and nio*td«-p-s«,ird a»s*» whrrs 
dortora, )<ai> ..:id hoi apnnfct tail,    llrala 
all ■orea, Mooa a:i ax lira and pttina. rrdix**-* aK awvlllnitt. 
mafcra Wood \>uw and rich, ••ompl'-if-ly rhaii.i:iL- tha 
riillri* body imo a rlt-an. I.r>aliliy lOtalWeta, II. II B, 

■ 10I I.lui^d I'otaoii rTvn alter 
mi-hing- UM last aiavra. 

(till Kh'-uiiittlUiu, 1 .ii;n : li. Krvcrun 
aro  raaard  by an awful   poiaon»l  ro'i<Iihon of  tha 
Blood.    11. It. It. ftOHl IlawklntT and ST^IIIFIB, Itrhini. 
and  >.'rai-Miit, Aihea and 1'i.iia; rurrt  Kbranialiani, 
Catarrhi Iirala all  S-at-. - ,«, Wmtmj 
Himfrt. foul ff«t>nnif Sorra of Kricni.;;   I 
pore. ti«altby blood aopnly to affected parti. 

Cancer Cured 
Bouuur Illood  Balia cur« Car*c«a of fell  Kinds. 

Sni.j-ir»ii;iK Swn.itini. HalinK sorta, Tamora. uk'Iy 
I'laMaaa, It kill* tit*.' (iiii-T I'oiaon and hral* tha tof* 
or w...m rar,i-rr r-Tfe-tli. If >.>u hj.Tr> a i-rrai.tn.t 
iMnple, Wart, SwrUinjEa, Shoot.ng. >';n.-:.' li,.., 
lake Blood Halm and th»>T wt,;i diaaponr br>for«> tln-y 

■SCasSfelB. Many apparently l.ope.taa caaes 
of i«nrer mred by taJUng ltotaruc Blood Halm. 

J. E. HERRICK, Ji 

Mason, Contractor. 
Hn.-k. TllealHl Hr. lulu.- Walk, 

-!• 1-.   Special attentionattan u> li..n«r S«1U| 
I Ib-iwirhiiiiiiiil nil klndiol Jobbing. 
I       II  mil    ban*    .lni.in.-v     nlll. :,  l'.„,r DranaL 
1 irj oneuf my Patlaal Topa,     SatlaraattOB gul 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St. Opp, Depot, Winchesta 
4 Everett street Woburn. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICI 
283  MAIM  QT 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIOds'pBOCURl 

BOARD AND ROOMS, 
ALL    MODERN     IMPROVEMENT 

J.-ln MBS. I    \l     HAXNOK.        ly] 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND   ENGINEEI 
WATERFIELD BLDG.. CHURCN ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

SB-ay   at   ■•»*•«»■   Ixtlllr   for  SI,   „f  *j,p*jr 
clriidctai. U.1.1'_i.a illn-t'Ceil. lI'MtmtaT 
III'MMI H'slsn II.B.H. Hli.st.rurr* 
«'..-.. tin- rlgin quanllli la tatken. 
IT   no»   riirH    your   Huary   wllfe 

Hntnnlr IUIMKI Hralra   i:.i:.H.Ma 
Pl»«aantBndaaf-to tah<-. Tliorot»hly tea«>d fr.rS5TTa. 
CompoaasJ of Pnrtj B-»ianif IngTs-dtrnt*. Stfi.ttthn.t 
■r»* fcidne-va and w»>ak B^oT^a^^•, i-n»«>a '1"s[»i-at» 
tumpUU dirMioni go wtih ra.-h hotllf. **a.sMB>lc 
»4* tt H pa mm+ raisa.|sj.lrc H«NI rrrr M 
wrttina* HI-—1 Halm d., Aliania,(.a. Ileirrita VOW 
iroiiMe, and HDIX-IBVI fix? irl«<dK'al adTtoe, Vo atut lour 
can*, a^u KUt in aralcd Iciui. 

Wilfeon. the sutioncr. has all the newest 
styles in paper napkins, and  suitable  for 
all occasions appropriately designed  for 

1 Bins P°°% parties, whist clubs, musicales. 
etc.    Call and see them. 

CARPETS     8°ld by Voun« * Srown^ 

RUCS, DRAPERIES ^Jc'tS^i'Et2^8c5>S?i't^5i6 

to    to   35    SUMMER    ST..  BOSTON. 

dli ly 

,7<IS TRADE DULL?   tfj 
^1 Try an advertisement 1^ 

fe In the STAR. S 

ORION KBLLEY, D.D.S.j 
11KNTA1, orrum, 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WIM MKM 
• 'ftlr,. "our*:    n-l21*t,,t 2^. 

CessDOOIs»' Privy Vauj 
Emptied bj Permission of the Board| 

of Health of Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MAS 
ml T.-.n.H.u i.M.i ineisag — 

■    Haii.tiii*  stoaa, S.U..1. OtaaeL l*t 
|, Chip sii.nr for Walai *i..l  lfnV«a 

jFurrt.le.    Crllar KuiMln^ H S|«.-ially. 

TUI.  m. isrx3i-.m*OTsr, 
! RttMfKf, 78 Cross Street, Wlici 
Telephone No.  128-3. aio: 

D. ZJ. poziXiB-r. 
Carstaav.   MSaJ Of ill Kisa..    Sen* 

Old Furniture KepairtM ai.d IUSJ. n„ .    (J 
furni-brdatirt art.    Snail  I'ddilnajPsO rebtlj 
hour.    Kv tire day t>iJ». nine In.or-.     Old 

. -liiiiKir.1 n.'ti r*r  Iuuu.    Kwrytblni  tfaara. 
I'rop mv me- avmMand 1*111 e>v_ 

] a«e yon, or lra»e yoctf Crntorml«f,'-'. Adaota'id 
I Sbon. IK Main atrval. Ortter box at AdaW-1 

■lyrtll 
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Heway Paragraphs 

Mr. Arthur Watt went Monday to 
Bridfton, Me- where he will spend the 
summer camping. 

Mr. Howard's family went this week to 
their summer home at Beechwood. Me 

Miss Effie Bailey is at Franklin. Mass. 

At the convention of the Railroad 
Master Mechanics Association held at 
Saratoga last week. Mr. Arthur H. Rich 
ardson oi this town represented the Pear- 
son Jack Company of Boston in their 
exhibit of the Pearson car replacing 
jacks, King bolt clamp, ratchet pulling 
jacks, ratchet journal jack, etc. 

The family of Mr. Edward 1'. Noyes 
have gone to Byfield for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H Russell and 
daughter are at Jackson, N. II. 

Rev. C. H. Johnson, pastor of the 
Second Baptist Church, represented his 
Church as a delegate at the Baptist Con- 
vention held in Connecticut fast week 
Connecticut is the old home of Mr. John 
son and he took the opportunity to visit 
many old lriend.s. 

Mr. Frank A. Locke, the well known 
piano tuner, has learned that two men 
are travelling about this section of the 
country representing ihemselves to be 
agents for him. lie wishes to disavow 
any knowledge of or connection with 
them. He employs no tuners, attending 
personally to his work. He has placed 
the matter in the hands of the police. 

Surveys are being made preparatory to 
the construction of the high service water 
supply for the h:.ll district on the west 
side ol the town. The water commis- 
sioners hope to begin actual work soon. 

Mrs. C. J. Allen has as her guest her 
sister, Mrs. N. 1) I'helps of Barre, Vt. 
Mrs. I'helps is the wife of Senator Phelps 
Of Vt. 

R. M. Armstrong and family went this 
week to Friendship, Me., for the summer. 

Suntaug Lake Park, Lynnfield, has been 
closed to the public. This park was once 
a popular place among pleasure seekers, 
and an open-air theatre, a dance hall and 
other attractions flourished there three or 
four years ago. George Silsbee. a former 
Salemite, and one of the big wool men of 
Boston, has bought ttu- park as an addition 
to his summer home at Lynnfield and has 
closed  it   up. 

" Force," a ready-to serve,  ready-todi- 
Jest delightful food, brings the  indepen- 

ent strength that comes ol health. 

The closing features of the High school 
took place in the Town Hall last week 
Thursday evening and consisted of a 
reception and dance. The following 

matrons received* Mrs. (ieorge (#. 
Little, Mrs. Frank M. White, Mrs. John 
G. Hovey, Mrs William II. Hcrrkk and 
Mrs. William I. Kendall. 

Miss Sadie Fisher of Highland avenue 
will spend July at tlaremotrt. V H. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Youog ol this town 
and Mr. and Mrs. Browu of llrookllne. 
the well known mm of druggists, YoUng 
& Brown, leave Saturday lot ( harhani 
for a week's outing. The Messrs. YoutigJ 
and Brown will indulge in shooting an<T 
fishing. 

Last Saturday evening Mr and Mrs. 
Franklin J'eirln of Cambridge, dinad with 
Mrs. A. U. Coffin, Foiest street, Mrs. Pen 
rin Is a daughter of the late Rev. Nath- 
aniel Gage. 

Mr. E. W. Hawkins of Lebanon street 
Is building an automobile house on his 
tstate 

Gov. Bates has vetoed the Wakefield 
truuk sewer bill. This was t,o compel the 
Cities and towns in the Metropolitan sewer 
district to reimburse W.ikerield to the 
extent of about liSo.ooo paid for building 
a trunk sewer before (hat town entered 
the sewer system. 

Mr. and Mrs. G, R. Hanson are at 
Winthrop. 

Mrs. H. H. Plummer is enjoying the 
sea air at ikean Spray. 

R. P. Gay and family have taken a 
cottage at Allenon for ihe season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry N'ickerson are of 
the Winchester colony at Bayside as are 
also Mr. and Mrs. W I.. Stevenson and 
family. 

Master Benny Matthews broke his 
right arm last Friday afternoon by falling 
from a wall. He was taken lo a Boston 
hospital and the arm set. 

Mr. and Mrs, Alpheus Bowers of 
Brooks street have returned home this 
week after spending a fortnight at New 
castle, N. H. 

Mrs. Frank M White and her daughter 
Amy, have lefi this week for Allenon 
where they will spend the summer. This 
lovely summer resort seems   to   be quite 
Iiopular among the Winchester people 
or there are s..me iwent>-five or thirty 

families who are planning to spend I heir 
summer there. 

The McKav office of Boston played 
the McKay office ol Winchester Saturday. 
The Winchester office men were defeated 
bv the score of lg i- John O'Brien of 
the McKay A. C. pitched for the Win 
Chester office. 

Gene Danehey has returned from the 
Kye and Far Infirmary, wiicie he was 
Operated on for blood poison in his ear. 
He is recovering very lasi 

Miss GtMe Davis, Miss Mabel Cot*, 
Miss Lilian Bodreau, and Miss Annie 
Hargrove, managed a trolley ride to 
Revere Beach Tuesday evening. There 
were two special cars, 

Thomas F.astman sold his two houses 
on Cedar street, lo two Italians They 
are having iiie houses shingled and 
papered. 

John Keady of Cedar street was struck 
on the ankle Wednesday by a blank 
cartridge. He had to have three stitches 
taken in his ankle 

Mr. Martin Roach of Winchester and 
Miss Mary C. McCale of Stoneham were 
-married in Stoneham last Friday. They 
will residcoo Cedar street,  in this town. 

Miss Bertha Smithoi Washington street 
has recovered from an attack ol typhoid 
fever and pneumonia. 

Miss Trainer of Sand Hill street, has 
bought the double house of Mr Robert 
tons on Harvard street. 

Miss Mar\ Gnu ofChapin Court was 
removed to the Carney Hospital last 
Thursday on account of a cancer from 
which she has been ili for about two 
months. She was operated on and is 
improving. 

Mrs. Kudge of Harvard street is in Ihe 
Massachusetts General Hospital where 
she underwent an operation. She has 
been in poor health lor some time. 

For a l»«y liver try Chamberlain's 
Stomach sod Liver Tablets. They in- 
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion, regu- 
late the bowels and prevent bilioa* 
attacks,    for sale  by Yo^sg 4   Brown. 

Blewsy  Paragraphs. 

The shade trees on the town highways 
are being pruned and sprayed. 

The Chief of Police is soon to start on 
a-crusade against unlicensed dogs The 
Town Clerk is at his office in the Town 
Hall Building daily, where he will re- 
ceive the license fees. 

The assessors' book of taxpayers in 
Winchester has been issued. This book 
is valuable as a directory, giving as it 
does the name of every man in town over 
20 years ol age. They can be had for the 
asking at the Town Hall, the STAR office 
and at drug stores. 

The fall term of the schools will com- 
mence Sept. IO. 

Mr. Lorenzo K. Waite has been granted 
a letter of dismission and of recommenda- 
tion to the Shawmut Congregational 
Church, Boston, from the local church 

The proceeds of the recent strawberry 
festival given by the Christian Lndeavor 
Society were something over $25. 

Following is a list of the committees 
recently appointed by the local Christian 
Endeavor Society to serve tor the next 
six months: Lookout, Mr. Erastus B. 
Badger, chairman, Miss Margaret j. 
Sands, Mr. William Adriance, Mr. C. 
Willis Currier; Prayer meeting, Mrs. 
May A. Beohner. chairman, Mr. William 
Huner, Miss Mabel W Stinson-, Mis- 
sionary, Mr. Charles F. Proctor, chair- 
man, Mrs. May A lioehner, Dr. C. J. 
Allen; Social. -Miss Esther Barnard, 
chairman. Miss Gertrude Carter, Miss 
Marion Simonds, Miss Clare J. Allen, 
Miss Augusta L Lawson. Mr Krastus 
B. Badger) Music, Miss Florence Park, 
Miss Edith Browning, Mrs. Carl J. Dane; 
Flower, Miss Ida Sands, chairman, Miss 
Louise M. Hill, Miss Helen Stinson, 
Miss Elisabeth Browning; Junior Work, 
Miss Florence Park. Miss Kdna Hawes, 
Mr. William Adriance; Ushers, Mr. 
Roland K. Simonds, Mr. Erastus B. 
Badger. 

Mr.   Luther   Holton  and  family  have 
gone West  where they   will  make  their 
home. 

' Mr. H. T. Dickson and  family  are  at 
Point Allerton for July. 

Myra, the young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Forbes Smith of Clematis street, who 
recently underwent an operation for an 
affliction of the throat, is doing as well 
as could be expected. 

Mrs. Joseph Stone and daughter Lucy 
have been spending a week in Lancaster. 

Mis-p Y'ondella H Bryant was one of 
the bridesmaids at the Hope-Lovett wed 
cjin-g at the First Congregational Church 
Onuses. Thursday evening of last  week 

Mrs. Fanny Russell and her twodaugli 
ters, Annie and Jennie, ■tiffed for their 
^id Irjmie. In Virginia last week, where 
they expect lo spend about three months. 
Mrs. Rustfcll has been away  from   there 
fer eleVen years     She oxpecls  to spend 

me time In Norfolk,  visiting   historical 
points. 

tlrat] rlora Richardson will spend next 
•eeJt aj Mlddleboro. 

MX N. A. Richardson is not feeling in 
die b«St Of health and is missed on the 
inreei this summer. Should he (eel 
SiitrUla.nJy able, he will take a carriage 
d/tve to Dover, Barrington and other N. 
J}. towtis in a few weeks visiting relatives. 
0 is no-pud he will be beneflited by the 
change. 

Rev.   I'.dwin   B.  Palmer  attended   the 
ionrunencemenl exercises of Bowdoin Col- 
sge last weeUr. Mr Palmer is a graduate 

oi tnia College and one of the overseers. 
Hegraduatoct 48 years ago and during all 
these yesrs has not missed attending 
a single commencement. 

Mr. Chester W. Knox is visiting at the 
the horne of his parents on Main street, 
for a week or two, having come on from 
Colorado. 

Police Officer Harrold will start on his 
two weeks' vacation next Monday. On his 
return Officer O'Connell will take his two 
weeks. 

Newsy Paragraphs 

Mr. Fitigerald has moved 10 his new 
home on Harvard street 

Mr. Powell while stepping on a curb- 
stone last Sunday slipped and had a bad 
fall. 

Regular meeting of the A. O. U. W. 
this F riday evening. Lively games and 
ice cream at close of meeting. Kvcry 
member requested to be present. 

Miss Viola McClellan is contemplating 
entering John Hopkins hospital to study 
for a trained nurse in the fall. 

Miss Matildia Thompson who has 
been in poor health lately has gone to 
Rutland lor treatment. 

; Mrs. Matilda Drew of Hover, N. H., 
who is in her 88th year, and sister to the 
late Mrs. N. A. Richardson is visiting 
friends in town. Mrs. Drew, in spite of 
her years is a remarkably spry and well- 
preserved ladv. She and Mrs. Spinney, 
of the Old People's home, who is .111 
other sister, are going Monday to Kverett 
to pay a visit of a week with friends. 

Mrs. Tolman and daughter Laura of 
the Highlands go to Camden. Me., the 
15th for a few weeks. 

Mr. Willie Richardson, wife and daugh- 
ter returned Tuesday from a visit to 
Antrim, N. H. 

Mr. Ned Cole caught a German carp 
in the mill pond Tuesday atternoon that 
weighed 10 1-2 pounds. 

Miss Blanche Plummer leaves this 
week for Scituate Harbor, where she will 
be the guest of Miss Florence Gutterson, 

Mrs. Charles E. Corey, Miss Mabel 
Corey and Mr. Sewell Newman left this 
week for a slay at the mountains. 

Mrs. Jewett Holdsworth of Washing 
ton street and Mrs. Hanson of Clematis 
street went to   Lowell  last   week  to  the 
Sraduation of   Mrs.   Holdsworth's  niece, 

.fnie Holdsworth. 

Mr. Agustus Coffin arrived home Tues 
day from a two years enlistment as 
musician in the army. 

Ernest Douglass, organist of the church 
ol the F.piphany, has gone to Mansfield, 
<>., to spend his vacation. He will return 
in August, and will officiate as oiganist 

of Trinity church, Boston, during the al>- 
sence of ork-.ai.is; Goodrich in Europe. 

Mr. Edward A. Smith has returned 
from his tour of the continent. 

Mrs. L. P. Alford attended the Worces- 
ter Normal School reunion last week. 
She made the speech for the tenth 
anniversary class of which she is a mem- 
ber. 

Slight injuries often disable a man and 
cause several days' io»s of time and when 
b'oo-i po-soa develops, sometimes results 
in the l*--ss of a hand or limK. Chamber 
lam's Pain Halm is an antiseptic Itnimen*. 
When applied 10 cuts brui»c* and bums 
11 causes Ltu-x-Q to hcai quickly and with 
oat UU!B,-a.tK>n. and prevents auy danger 
0: L!-cJ< poison. For sale by Young A 
Br«»Q 

Mrs. J. Morton with hei nephews, 
Arthur and Francis Merchant, will go to 
LakeWinnipeaaukee N.H., thejth ofjuly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merchant of Holton 
street left last Saturday for Canada where 
they will pass the rest of the summer. 

Mr and Mrs Dunnell of Washington 
street, spent Sunday with Mr. and Sirs. 
Aull of Dorchester. 

Mrs. Snow and daughter Florence, left 
last Saturday for Maine where they will 
pass the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs Anthony Kellev left town 
Wednesday for their seashore home at 
West Harwich, Mass. 

Miss Minna B. Noyes, the popular and 
painstaking teacher in the High school, is 
passing the summer at    Lawrence, Mass. 

Last Sunday 18,200 passengers were 
carried on the cars of the North W'oburn 
electric road. Contrast these figures with 
thoseduring horse car lime. The Arling- 
ton railroad must have carried nearly the 
same number of people. 

Mr. Stephen S. Langley is erecting a 
handsome summer house at F'almouth, 
Mass. 

Mr. George A.McKlhincy, who passed 
away al Waterlown last week, had been 
a resident of Winchester for 30 years, go- 
ing to the above town onlv a short time 
ago He was a carpenter by trade and 
well known here. He leaves a widow and 
six sons. The cause of his death was 
Bright's disease of the kidneys. 

Mr. and Mis. James Newlh of Arling- 
ton formerly, residents of this town are 
the glad parents of a son. born June   21. 

The National Educational Association, 
by far the largest educational body in the 
world, will meet in Boston July 6th to 10th. 
It is expected that there will be 20,000 
teachers in attendance. The expenses 
will be very large and all teachers and 
friends of education within So miles of 
Boston are urged to become " advance 
members." It cost $2 and this gives them 
a volume of proceedings of the Boston 
meeting (1000 pages ) of incalculable 
value ; two guide books of greater value 
than any other ever made in Boston ; a 
manual of the schools and school exhibits 
of Boston and vicinity, more valuable 
than any other ever made of these schools; 
many souvenirs of special interest ; (he 
badge which is a thing of beauty ; and the 
privileges of the meetings, receptions, etc., 
etc. 

Mr Clarence H. Willard was one of 
the ushers at the wedding of Mr. (ieorge 
G. GnUlMxl of Manchester. Mass., and 
Mltf Florence A. Ilealey of Stoneham. 
which took place in the latter town Mon- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Alfred Grout and child of Wilson 
street are passing a few days in Worcester. 

The bell on the Congregational Church 
which has done service for many years 
is badly tracked, and its condition is 
becoming worse daily. It will have to be 
removed or else it will soon go to pieces. 
The cause of its  breaking   is not know.n. 

About 25 Jewish girls from Boston 
passed Thursday picnicing on the estate 
of Geo. H. Hamilton on Vine street. 
They came on the invitation of the local 
W. C. T. U. and the girls enjoyed a verv 
pleasant outing. 

The hosts of friends of Hon. A. B. 
Cofh*n are pleased to see him frequent!) 
out driving. 

'Iioundhas lieen broken on Church 
stree( opposite (he entrance to Kangeley 
for a house which is to lie built ,by Dr. 
Stearns. 

Mrs. O'Sullivan and Miss Hurley have 
been selected to teach at the vacation 
school which opens next Monday at the 
Chapin school house on  Swanton   street. 

About eighteen months ago Mr. W. S. 
Manning.of Albany, N, Y., widely known 
in trade circles as the representative of 
the Albany Chemical Co., was suffering 
from a protracted attack of diarrhoea. "7 
tried'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, " he says, " and 
obtained immediate relief. I cheerfully 
recommend this medicine to those|similar- 
ly afflicted."    Sold by Y'oung  &   Brown. 

Chairs and card tables to rent. Apply 
at Kellev & Hawes'. 

Seleotmen * Meeting. 

June 29. 1903. 
Board met at 7.30 p. m.    All present. 
Records of last meeting read and ap- 

proved. 
Voted that permission to sell fireworks 

on July 1, 2, 3 and 4 be granted to A. E. 
MacLellan and J. Hefferbrother. Leave 
to withdraw was granted on petition of 
A. Raymond for permission to sell fire- 
works. 
. Received from J. Harper Blaisdell 
acceptance of the invitation to read at 
the Town Hall exercises July 4. 

Received letter from the Woburn L. 
H. & P. Co. regarding deflectors on elec 
trie lights. 

Pool room license of Thomas O'Connor 
was transferred from No. 196 to No. 200 
Main street. 

Application of W. A. Bailey to use 10 
feet of Mt. Pleasant street for storage 
of lumber, was relerred to Messrs. Carter 
and Coil. 

Issued warrants No 51 for $4*3.S.S 
and No. 52 for £6060.48. 

Adjourned at 10 p. m. 

A   VT*. ROOMEY, Clerk. 

A Word Prom  Mr    Lewis   Park 

hurat. 

The STAR has received  the  following 
. letter from   Mr.  Lewis   Parkhust,   dated 

Paris. France, June 22 : 
We have been very glad to receive the 

STAU each week since we left home in 
March. We expect now to sail for home 
on July nth. We have been well every 
minute of the eutire journey and have had 
a charming time. Have visited so far 
the principal places of interest in Greece. 

! Italy, Switzerland.   Germany.    Holland. 
Belgium and France and shall spend two 

, or three weeks in England.    I hope  this 
will find all doing well at Winchestej and 

, the Town moving steadily forward  as it 
has  ever since   I   knew   it   now   nearly 

: twenty-five years ago 

!! 

We like best to call 

SCOTTS EMULSION 

a food because it stands so em- J, 

phatically for perfect nutrition. S 

And yet  m the matter of restor- < > 

ing    appetite,    of    giving    new ( I 

strength to the tissues, especially < I 

to the nerves, its action is that * j 

of a medicine. ' j 
S«nd lor fre* «mp)«. ' ' 

SCOTT A BOWNK.   Ch-mWra. <   I 
♦■9-41* i'«rl <**«».                            \   „y«k ., 

50c. «l»i 00; tUdn-aku. 

V 1 •%^»'»%^%^%>%'V%-%%%% 

Winchester Woman Shot. 

JojeoV &motHe, «ed 32 years, earlv 
last Simmy at aCowell, shot a;.d 
danzerousTv wounded Georgianna Goddu 
aged 12, of Winchester, and Dr. Adelarde, 
Payette, aged 35 years, of Lowell. 

The shooting was ihe outcome of La 
mothe'smad intatuationiwith MissAlextna 
Goddu, aged 19, a sister of the voung 
woman whom he shot The tragedv oc- 
curred in front of the residence of Dr. 
x'aveite in James street, whom the Goddu 
sisters were visiting. 

Lamothe held Georgianna Goddu in con- 
versation for over an hour, and when [>r. 
I'ayette came out of the house to preval 
upon Lamothe to go away.the latter fired 
two shots, one of which lodged in Mt*s 
Goddu s left breast, while the other struLk 
Dr. Payette in trie groin. 

The victims were removed to St. John's 
Hospital. 

The Goddu sister* are daughters of 
Mrs. J. B. Goddu of N Washington 
street, Winchester 

Miss Alexina Goddu, in a statement to 
the police, says she became acquainted 
with Lamothe about a year ago Three 
months ago became estranged, and after 
several stormy scenes at the Goddu 
house, Lamothe wrote letters to her threat- 
ing her and her mother. 

Miss Goddu died of her wounds at the 
hospital Tuesday morning. 

The funeral of* Miss Georgiana Goddu 
was held Wednesday morning at St. Jean 
Haptiste church, Merrimac street, Lowell, 
and was attended by 1500 persons. They 
included relatives from Winchester, 
Lowell, Cambridge, Boston, Scituate and 
Arlington. The galleries of the church, in 
addition to the altar, were draped with 
mourning emblems. Solemn high man 
was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Leon 1'. La* 
monthe, O.M.I. Burial was in St.Joseph's 
cemeterv, East Chc.isford. The pill 
bearers were Fred Goodhue of Quincy, 
Charles Grosmith of Arlington, Clurirs 
Casgrain of Winchester, Charles Cope- 
land of Scituate, E. A. Newman of Win 
Chester, and Lorenz Waite of Arlington. 
The floral tributes included a large heart 
of tea roses from E. A. Newman inscribed, 
" Only Asleep," wreath of roses from 
George Goddu, design of harpsichord 
and white dove from McKay shop em- 
ployes of the United Shoe Machinery 
Company   at Winchester. 

Bishop Potter on Masonry. 

Bishop   Potter of  New    V'ck 1 
sermon on Masonry , in  speaking on its 
Sreat antiquity said that its origin would 

e traceable to an earlier period even than 
the building of King Solomon's temple. 
He dwelt also upon the wide extent of 
Masonry, relating his own personal ex- 
periences in finding members of the order 
in every oriental and European city which 
he visited on histrip around the world two 
years ago. 

The bishop called attention to the fact 
that in spite of the great latent strength 
of the organization throughout the civi- 
lized world, it had never, in any country, 
or at any tinie, attempted to eiccrt political 
influence; and yet, he said, it long had 
been a dream of his that some time the 
Masonic fraternity, by means of exami- 
nations in its lodgas, might he able to 
fTomulgate among the people at large 
jftier ideas of civie'duty and patriotic 

responsibilities. 
Mo called attention to what h«- believed 

to be the three grandest characteristics 
Of Masonry. First, the spirit of the 
f>r<<i!i-rhood of man, which he declared 
to he stronger in the Masonic body than 
in the general Ixxly of,lhe church ; second. 
the service which grew out of that spirit. 
and third, theloftly ideals embodied in its 
teachings and rituals. 

Will Paddle to Nantasket. 

This Fridav evening at about 7 o'clock a 
party of ten Winchester Boat Club men 
will leave the lake and paddle down the 
liver w'th the receding tide. Their 
destination is Nantasket, which they ex- 
pect to reach about tomorrow noon. 
They will paddle tonight as far as Hull, 
where they expect to rest until morning, 
continuing on then to Nantasket. Their 
tents and provisions have been shipped 
to the latter place where they will remain 
until Sunday afternoon, when the return 
trip will commence. The partv includes: 
Ted Wills, Ralph Dorsey, Wm.Twombly, 
Clifford Talbot, Franklin Ro.fe, 
Lawrence Geddes, Ned Newman, Harris 
Cole, John Newman, Jr.   Frank   Hlaikie. 

f^axative ftromo Quinine 
Cures a CoM in One Day, CHp in 2 Days D«y» 

on every 

LOST. 
1 FjwtSaturdajtbstwtan7aadI p. m, MI Win- 
■•h*ni«?r '.eiitrr-. A eard «■»-•• oontainuii ;» inst *i 
moavj    '. i   . WincL.'st-M' T-. Button   m,A    \   N..r- 
vood Ontral t» B"*!-"" (rip t:.-k--t.    Fiu.l.-r will 
-•».llrrfe-   I.W1I.T    to    UMWiltiJ    MUM    Si    Tin-    l'n|»-r 
SNir.-   ,,,     .,1    ;i   Mi.    \.-11..ii    -Ur—r.    \V 
NHIIII- tHowner li written on the Norwood Con- 
tra! Uofeof. It jy3 

LOST. 
- kn Beanie!, pointed wm 

i'....,.,■ return i.i<\ K. BARRETT, W,,„I,.-I-, 
J>:I If 

WANTED. 
At   .'4   W ..nliitiKti.il   -lre-e-1.   Jir\ 

hn.lM-W.irh; • 

WANTED. 
A ■QOQSMI ■ana' i«if>cir for boy wren vw.ru ol 

■ }*. Stir BASSO, ntirin,!' iimke? ami prtOO, 
W it 

WANTED. 
A young Kitty oftnitto HIKI ibiiiiy lo limits* boo> 

M-it ii-wiil m a Ine-elaoa rton, Apph (•« ..-it.r 
!■■ K..   I\ 'i. B-* JI. YVinclwU-r. 

WANTED. 
A g«iinr»l It'iuae-work itirl t'.'»i>rk wtli MOOad 

Klrl. MtiM .*■<» K--~i iftiiii'1-.-.-. Ke-t.-r.-iM-'- r--- 
falfod.    Mrsy Wiito, Hani Jiftf 

House To Let. 
Ho,  11   Mi    v--rii.ru t*tr*-e-t, i"   roonn,tnuoora 

IstpfotaaiOBto,   Ai»|<ly loC   A. KA.MSI»KLL. 
Ilia* 11 

FOR SALE. 
House- MI tlovaa taoSMK olaaaSSi bBM. paatry, 

hard KOU-1 flour*, ■team lit-at ais-J tdertrlr light*. 
'Her -uuu f**l of IHIKI. ■•li.iic-9 room*, fl.>w«-n-. 
rtiruMhery. .-■.• In SU.Vontoa .ir**! H. ti. 
FAKK if        frt 

FOR SALE. 
S] WlldwooJ   -ir*>--t.      All   IMOIITU \m 

pr»i»«-anHii-. :»«•■ loi <>f .aad,  alafaat1 loeati >n 
Apply lo ». W. T«ouibly, 43 Wiluwuwd airvet. 

ftpi4 If 

~A. KRICKSON. 

Carpenter & Jobber. 
•*i»*,;si;t* of fa*ic» bard  waini St-»r»vl»»d  aad 

QDUhod,   i-ai.*l   *»rk    -f    all kju-l*    rtm <-1«M 
or* tfiUu-aateed.     L**T*   r.icr» 41: Tbon^ut 

■Sr1 

Burglary and Theft  Insurance. 
The 

Policy 
Covers 

ind damage bv Kiirglary. Th,-ft at Lar- 
ceny, Servants" and Sneak Thieving, including 
damage to house, plumbing and rix: 

The company detectives often recover property 
which the police are unable to get hold of. 
They give the matter their entire personal at 
tention, returning to ihe insured cherished heir 
looms which money could not pay for. 

One 

Benefit 

Ease 
of 

Mind 

The policy gives great case of mind when the 
assured is at home and freedom from worry 
when absent 

There were about seven   burglaries  to one rire 
in the residential districts of Massachuser 
year.    This year from the present evidei: 
crime there will be more. 

Necessity 
of 

Insurance 

F. V. WOOSTER. 45 Milk St., Boston, or 12 Grove 
St., Winchester.    Tel. 2457 Main. 

ARE YOU PROTECTED? 
Against Fire— It often happens. 

If your house or furniture burns July Fourth how would you 
stand the loss?   Call at onoe. 

A..   "Wlfttl.   ROONEY,   -A-cmJIOTr, 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. 

Against Death or Old Age—"'"'  if *«•• MUST 
come.    A policy in the New York Life Ins. Co. offers 
the only ABSOLUTE PROTECTIOS against BOTH conditions. 

LIFE  ORDINARY. ENDOWMENT 

LIMITED PAYMENT,                          and ANNUITY.^ 

 THE BBST OW EACH  

A policy rightly taken saves your money. 
ASK HOW.    It costs nothing to inquire. DO  IT  NOW. 

A. WM. ROONEY, 
181 Main Street. "The Paper Store." 
 ]"*! 3 I 

CAUSES OF HAY FEVER 
Hyomei   ttie   Only Oure       Gives 

Change of Climate in Your Own 

Home. 

Kifty years ago. hay fever had not been 
named, but undoubtedly people suffered 
then as they do now with storms of sneer., 
ing, profuse watering of the eyes, excessive 
running at the nose, intense smarting and 
ItebiRg and stuffed up feeling in the head. 

The direct causes appear to lie heat, 
dust and the pollen of flowers Although 
hay fever may occur at any season of the 
year, it is most common and severe m 
August, and preventive treatmtsnt should 
be adopted some weeks before the time 
the disease is due. 

Prior to the discovery of the remark- 
able effects following the use of Hyomei. 
the only treatment that gam relief lo hay 
fever sufferers, was change of climate. 
The use of Hyomei enables any one to 
breathe air at home which is like that of 
the Adirondacks. the White Mountains 
or any other health resorts where healing 
balsams fill the air with nature's jerm de 
stroyer, ozone. 

Those who are subject to hay fever 
should begin the use of Hyomei at once 
and thus prevent the disease An ounce ol 
prevention is worth more than a pound of 
cure in the treatment of hay fever 

A. B. Grover has seen the good ef- 
fects following the use of Hyomei in all 
diseases of the respiratory organs, and is 
willing to sell Hyomei to any hay fever 
sufferer, with the understanding that if it 
does not give satisfaction, the treatment 
will cost nothing 

Golf Playing on Sunday. 

The resolve passed by the common 
council requesting the mayor to stop golf 
playing in this city on Sunday nas been 
referred to the city solicitor for his 
decinon on technical grounds, and a re- 
port is expected in a short time. 

In the mean time it is to be presumed 
that those who have lieen indulging in 
chasing balls over the links of the Coif 
club will continue to do so. 

We find quite a difference of opinion 
in the community regarding the province 
of the council to pass such a resolution, 
while there are others who believe that 
even sol innocent and quiet a pastime as 
golf, should be prohibited even though 
only a few are permitted io engage in it. 
II the council are sincere in the moral, aa 
well as the legal view of the question, and 
will carry out their sincerity in every 
direction probably the t lolf club memners 
will endorse the action. All pleasure on 
Sunday is prohibited by law and we may 
expect to see police officers pursuingauto- 
mobiles, skaters in the winter, and all 
others who are bent on having enjoyment 
in such ways. Maybe it will go so far 
that people will be made to go to church 
wills nilfy, and then the city solicitor may 
be asked to define to what church thev 
shall go. In the meantime let good sense 
and morality decide the issue — [Medford 
Mercury. 

UoPlty Shown 

" For years fate was alter me con- 
tinuously " writes K. A. Culledge, Ver- 
bena, Ala. " 1 had a terrible case of 
Piles causing ;* tumors. When all tailed 
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured me. 
Equally good for Burns and all aches and 
pains. Only I5cat A. B. (irover's Drug 
Store. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 

Take Laxative Bromo QulntOC Tablets 
All druggists refund the money If It fails 
to cure. K \V. (irove's signature is OO 
each box.    JCC. 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

«« 

Letter Carriers Harrold and V'allely 
went on their vacations Wednesday. 

No man or woman in thestate will hesi- 
tate to speak well of Chamberlains 
Stomach and Liver Tablets alter once 
trying them. They always produce a 
pleasant movement of the bowels, improve 
the appetite and strengthen the digestion. 
Kor sale by Young &  Brown. 

President Booserelfa announcement 

that lie will kiss no more babies Indi- 

cates that be baa receded from Ids 

former position ou the question of race 

suicide. 

CUT FLOWERS. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS, 

25 CENTS. 

M. J. CAH1VHT, 
7 Canal St.,       Winchester. 

■'••'<-i>'>   i-ii-a. 
ni'ba « 

GEO.  E. PRATT <t C0.,~ 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing in all its branches 

Fine Plumbing a Specialty. 
Sit Piping and Jobbing 

Premptlf attindtd to. 

STfRLINC     DANCES 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO.. 
LYCEUM BUILDIHQ. 

Til. 102-6, 

At last accounts rbe Bosnian  axma 

was" still marching io anti out o/J^ewt 

[•rtrwwrr on rlresl parade. 

TRAM Mama 
DrsioKa      ' 

COPYmoMTa *e. 
AmtM BUMlnc a, aka-t <-h and d. 

qnlrklT memtfxn our •.p4u»ja - 
mrwuk.il IB pmbahl* imi4Hit*| 

l*»B*"c,ttrrnn0d',n,,*L "•»4&aofccal • "tn\ OMaat »W*»WT fir »v*-unq 
»il* taken   LhT'iasb Xuun   * 

•If h.mi chart*, la tO« 

f rc J1mcricaa« 
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OUR OLD-FASHIONED CELEBRATION. 

FOURTH OF JULY,  1903. 

A Glorious Day and a Glorious Event. 

If there have been any doubting 
Thomases regarding the advisability ot 
expending the town s money for celebrat- 
ing the Fourth, they are now lew of 
them and far between. Nothing succeeds 
like success. And so we are all shaking 
hands with ourselves and congratulating 
each other on the somewhat remarkable 
success of our local celebration last 
Saturday. When our people once get 
started on some new undertaking and 
once put their hands to the plow, 
they never turn back. The proposal of 
an old fashioned Fourth of July celebra- 
tion this year was an instance of this 
sort. For the most part the general 
scheme and the details were worked out 
by those who have not hitherto been 
prominent in local matters. And right 
royally did these younger men fullfit all 
the hopes and expectations that were 
reposed in them. 

I n the first place we were highly favored 
by the weather. Hit had been made to 
order for us it could not have been more 
suitable for the time and occasion. The 
day was ushered in as usual by :he 
ringing of the bells and the firing of 
pistols and fire crackers and the tooting 
of horns and various other noises which go 
to make the " great and glorious Fourth." 
I'erhaps the most impressive and the 
most dignified feature of the whole cele- 
bration was the meeting at the ToWB 
Hall held at ten o'clock. Promptly at the 
hour the hall was comfortably rilied with 
an audience ol our best men and women 
with a goodly number ol young people. 
A!! came to listen, for from first to last all 
were as attentive as if they were at 
church. The Woburn hand began the 
exercises with choice selections irom the 
best patriotic and popular music. The 
several selections were enthusiastically 
received and in each case deserved and 
received an encore. Promptly at the 
appointed hour,   Mr.  George  Coil,   the 
E residing officer of the occasion, followed 

y J. Harper BUisdeli, who was to read 
the Declaration of Independence, and 
Hon. Samuel W. McCall, the orator of 
the da>, came onto the platform and 
were received with long and continued 
applause. After a few well chosen pre 
liminary remarks, Chairman Coit intro- 
duced J. Harper Blaisdell who proceeded 
to read in a loud and distinct voice, which 
penetrated every corner of the hall, the 
glorious text of the time-honored Declara- 
tion of Independence. It was listened to 
by the audience as if they enjoyed every 
word of it. After this reading, Miss 
Florence Dyer of (.rove street, the well 
kr*pwn and popular soprano, sang the 
" Star Spangled Manner ' with exquisite 
skill and vigor. Miss Dyer's singing was 
received with the heartiest applause and 
an encore was called for and given. Mr. 
Coit was very happy in the few words 
with which he introduced Hon. Samuel 
W. McCall, the orator of the day. If the 
Town Hall ever resounded with applause 
it was on this occasion when this dis- ' 
tinguished citizen and Congressman for 
this district came (orward to give his 
oration, or rather ''a talk to his fellow- 
citizens," as he called it. Mr. McCall 
began his oration by referring to the 
circumstances which brought about the 
signing of the declaration, saying that 
the American commonwealth was 
founded on a broad moral principle. 
This principle, that governments derived 
their just powers from the consent of j 
the governed, was established after s./en 
long years of struggle, and confirmed 
nearly 100 years later in the great war of 
the rebellion. After paying an eloquent 
tribute to the men who fought and bled 
in these wars. Mr  McCall said : 

" What do we of today propose to do 
with the idea for which our nation 
came at last to stand? If it has worked 
badly, if neither we nor other nations 
have benefited by it, then perhaps it 
might be said that we should reject 
it, but if It has worked well for us and 
for mankind, then we should add stu- 
piditv to dishonor if we overturned the 
foundations cemented in as noble blood 
as was ever shed in war." 

Mr. McCall then argued that the 
American revolution had more profound- 
ly benefited mankind than any other 
event in political history. It had 
brought in the era of the people. It had 
unshackled the most potent force upon 
this planet, the human intellect, and by 
extending equal opportunity to all it had 
set millions of minds in practical motion. 
The world had gained infinitely more 
than was possible under the old system 
where the energies of the few were chiefly 
absorbed in governing and plundering 
the many. 

" We ourselves," he said, " have been 
engaged in figlting against our own 
doctrine in another part of the world 
and what has been the result ? The 
experiment has already cost some hun- 
dreds ol thousands of lives and the 
greater part ol fi.000,000,000 And as to 
the miserable compensation, in trade 
shown to us from the mountain tops ol 
sophomore eloquence, where is that ? If 
then the American idea has worked so 
magnificently we should be ready to de- 
fend it to the end rather than to take 
up arms against it. If the doctrine we 
have emblazoned is good it would be 
thoroughly contemptible for us 10 limit 
it and say that 11 did not in here in hu- 
man nature, but was a geographical 
doctrine, applying only to a portion of 
North America." 

Mr. McCall said the day invited a ref 
erence to individual independence, and 
he would say a word   as  to  that    "No 
one." he said, "is  more conscious than 
I am of the value and   necessity   ol  par 
ties in a government like ours.    In order 
to  work  out   great   national   policies,   ID 

order, sometimes, even to save   the s*aie 
itself, it  is  MCMHfw   for   men   to  u lite 
into  parties.      Hut   the   L'mon   must   l>e 
upon important pi maple*,  and   it It   m 
tolerable   that   11   should   be    DDOfl 
nnriad detail   ol   government.     Ill 
to drive great   ■—■us    ■:   nun   t 
•it   Mil iiiike   BaUd, Uuve 
tritfa a loot* fen. '" 

Mr McCall t.xpiessed this dissent to 
the   doctria*.    «•!  machine   partisanship 

etc EorcH ie words     * ft 
ccntly la 11 \ readied to  us 

that party policies are settled, not by the 
decrees of party conventions, but bv the 
edicts of so-called leaders,who may decide 
for a given measure today and against 
it tomorrow, and, whether for or against 
it. it is in each case the duty of the &ood 
party man to get in line. Wc are told 
that at the beginning of the legislative 
session in our own state ' the leaders' 
should get together and map out a pro 
gramme which good partisans should 
carry out. The best that can be said for 
this theory is that, while it takes the 
right of representation away from a 
constituency, it still reserves to it the 
right to punish a representative for 
what he has done. If a representative 
must look to so-called leaders, instead 
of to the pledges he made to his con- 
stituency, w.iat becomes of the right of 
representation ? There are states trocrt 
this beautiful theory of leaders is fully 
applied. There at the beginning ' the 
leaders' get together. A nail large 
enough to hold one man is entirely ade- 
quate. Men seeking to work -the legis- 
lative machine ;-•>-*!, not to the con- 
stituencies lief ore hand, not to the leg 
islators, but to the man who turns the 
crank. The result is you have a system 
that is ideal for those who wish to use 
the governmental machine to adv.tnce 
their own interests, and who make of 
it an agency for public plunder; you 
have the political boodler's paradise. I 
call that not government by party, but 
government by boss." 

This was Mr. McCall's trenchant 
answer to those who have sneered down 
legislature: "The Massachusetts Legis- 
lature lias its defects. It has a good 
many inexperienced men, and perhaps 
some, although I trust verv few. corrupt 
men, but I am willing to assert that our 
legislative product shines in comparison 
with the legislation of the boss ridden 
states, and T challenge a denial of 1l1.it 
statement. On this theory of leaders 
it becomes a mere formality to buy up 
a tonstiiuency in order to represent it 
nominally, for the real constituency is 
the boss. Heaven avert tne day when 
we shall have that theory put in practice 
in Massachusetts." 

Returning to the main line of his ar- 
gunwnt, Mr. McCall said that il there 
were any communities in the world still 
in the exploiting stage ol their develop- 
ment and that needed to he governed by 
others, that work was lor others but not 
for us. The shabby glories of the war 
lord were tawdry and contemptible in 
comparison with the grandeur of America. 
As we desired to tompietr the political 
regeneration of mankind, let us hold fast 
to the ancient faith, and continue to stand 
for individual and national freedom. 

Mr. McCall spoke for thirty minutes. 
Kvery word was listened to with profound 
attention and frequently and enthusiasti- 
cally applauded. It was a most masterly 
effort, and will add substantially to the 
speaker's reputation as an eloquent orator 
and as an independent congressman. 

The athletic events in the afternoon were 
start -.1 by a ball game between two Win 
Chester teams, composed of the best ball 
players in town. 'I he game resulted in a 
victory for the Hiawathasover the Coney 
Island Club in the score 7-4. In the 
seventh inning the score was a tie, 4-4, 
but soon several good hits brought home 
the winning runs for the Hiawathas. 
The work done by both pitchers was 
especially good. The lineup was as fol 
lows: 
HIAWATHAS 
Hstiilon.e 
Sullivan. |i 
<, I vu», lb 
H.  .Hi. 21) 
11 LyoM. r r 

< 11* f.'in. - * 
t'ulleii, ill 
Hut-*, 1 t 
M..1..-1  a ( 

Promptly at three o'clock the field and 
track events were started. The first event 
was the hundred yard dash for men. On 
account of the sue of the crowd, the com- 
mittee had the event take place in the 
middle of the held. At the start Wm. 
Little look the lead and kept it fur tiIty 
yards. Wilder (iutterson. however, crept 
up and passed him, finishing first with 
Little a close second. The time A .is ten and 
four-filths seconds. 

The next event, the twenty live yard 
egg race for girls, proved most interesting 
as well as ludicrous. Twelve little girls 
lined up holding in their mouths large 
spoons in which were placed the glass 
«****• The idea was to carry the egg in 
tii.it position lui twenty-nve yards. The 
race was won by Lva blowers and Kva 
Morris was second. 

The shoe race for boys came next on 
the programme. 1.1 this event the boys 
were lined up about one hundred yards 
from a barrel in which were placed their 
shoes. On reaching the barrel they were 
to pick out their own shoes, put them on 
and then race back to the place from 
which they originally started The race 
was most easily won by Julius Hovey who 
came half a minute ahead of any of the 
others.    Alex. Henduckson  was second. 

The next event was the quarter mile, 
or the four hundred and forty yard run. 
This race was easily taken by frank 
Sullivan with John Russell second. As 
Sullivan was at no lime pressed for his 
place the time was slow, 11 being 
exactly a minute flat. 

The hundred yard race for girls proved 
to be most interesting About twenty 
girls entered, but the field was soon 
distanced by the two leaders who raced 
to the very finish. Khoda r oley came in 
first with Claudia Lcfortc secood. The 
time was very fast, thirteen  seconds. 

The next event was ihe running broad 
jump which eight men entered. As usual 
this event proved to be rather long and 
drawn out Sullivan and Cosgrove tied for 
first and SCCOtrfJ places on a jump of 17 It. 
9 inches. On the jump ort, Cosgrove took 
first plaie by increasing his former jump 
by 1 ksU inch »na Sullivan thus Basking 

M second. 
1 tie hop, step ami jump   was   the   sell 

thing on tne prognunsM     in this event 
Sullivai nr»twitli 39 it. 

1  inch to his credit and H.   1   L>" 
second on 1 j IBB|        - (t.6 inches 

Proba Sills feature ol 
the afternoon wa> toe o'jStatle  race   lor 

CONEY PJLAMIl 
e f, O'Connor 

II... 1 Morn 
I f, Coiy 

p. MCKIIIIIICT 
e, Harlau.l 

» -. s Hora 
.fli. s*.ir* 

2b, ksdcllffa 
rf. K el lev 

boys.    In this the boys were compelled to 
Eet through barrels, jump, wheel wheel 

arrows and many other ludicrous things. 
The race was won by Arthur Cameron 
first and Fred Jetter second. 

The next event was the mile run. At 
thestan F. H. Higgins look the lead and 
kept it a greater pan. On the second lap 
Chester C. Locke tripped and fell, cutting 
his knee badly but he pluckily continued 
to the end. On the home stretch came 
the sensational feature. Higgins lost his 
lead and P. H. Uennenon the last twenty 
five yards sprinted hard, taking the race 
by a narrow margin. C. T. Proctor came 
a close second. The time was 5T.,6 2-5,8, 
ihe best that has ever been made on the 
Manchester Field in a race. 

The last event of the programme was 
the hundred yard dash for boys under 
twelve, which was run off in two heats. 
Kdgar Peterson first, Joseph o'Melia 
second. 

The grand celebration of the day closed 
with a splendid display of fireworks. At 
dusk the crowds began to assemble on 
Manchester Field. Atdark, there must 
have been several thousand present. The 
near-by towns must have furnished 
hundredsof the spectators. For two hours 
everybody was held spellbound with the 
magnificent display. The weather was 
cool and delightful and thus enabled 
several hundreds of children to remain 
through the evening. Some of the most 
elaborate set pieces were received with 
vociferous applause. The Woburn Band 
furnished the music and as some of the 
popular and catchy tunes of the day were 
played, the audience broke out into 
frequent applause. 

Promptly at ten o'clock the display was 
brought lo a close. Thus ended Winches 
ter's first formal celebration of the Fourth 
for these many years. No doubt it was a 
big success. Those who gave much time 
and effort that it might be a success 
deserve the gratitude of their fellow 
cilixens for one of the most enjoyable 
days that was ever passed in oar good 
town. 
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BOSTON    AND   I.OWl'.I.I.     RAILROAD 

Fiftieth Anniversary. 

188C. 

Fifty years ago the first engine 

and passenger ear was run ovrr the 

Boston and Lowell railroad- from 

Boston to Low.-II and return. Mr. 

Chiirli- S. Storrow, the first siiiier- 

intiindent of the road, entered the 

following paragraph at the time, in 

a memorandum book from which 

it was copied a few days ago: 

" May 27. 188ft. The English 

engine came down in  the   morning 

coaches and I^owell teams, will 

soon take leave of the old road, 

without a tear. The vast ami con- 

stantly increasing transportation of 

freight and passengers between us 

and the city will receive a new im- 

pulse. The future progress and 

prosperity of this town are plan .1 

as far out of the reach of evil con- 

tingencies as any thing merely 

iiiman can l>e. We can now fair- 

ly claim the advantageous distinc- 

tion, that no inland town in the 

I'nited States ( not a port of entry, 

like Cincinnati or Albany ) is in 

possession of so many local advan- 

tages or so manv of the materials 

anil means of expansive growth and 

progressive advancement in busi- 

ness, wealth and population as   the 

town of Lowell." 

The   road   was   not   opened   for 

Country Club Motes 

The men's bogey I dadicap at the Win 
Chester  C ountry Club on the morning of 
the 4th   W2S   won bv \V   r1   berry   by the 
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Accidents on the Fourth. 

Winchester was extremely lortunatc in 
not having any very serious accidents on 
or before the glorious 4th. There were 
several cases of burns and lesser acci 
dents, but these frightful occurrences 
when someone well known is taken to the 
hospital with mangled limbs or loss of 
eyesight were happily absent. 

Mi. Harry Jeeves received a very pain 
lul burn, caused by a blank cartridge 
revolver being discharged at his face. 
Had the wea|mn been pointed an inch 
higher he would have losi an eye. The 
injury occurred about nine o'clock the 
night before the |iii. and, it is reported, 
Intentionally, a boy. 01 rather young man, 
deliberately pointing ihe revolver at   Mr. 
Ieevei and liring it. Mr. Jeeves had his 
ace rilled with powder and badly burnt, 

but it is expected he will recover with no 
aeiious otb,r effei t.«. £ 

M' Alfred Swan, while loading thef 
chamber ot a revolver with loaded car 
tridges. accidentally hit one of the shells, 
exploding the cartridge. The bullet lore 
open the lore ringer ot his i-li hand, in 
Dieting a painful wound. 

Mr. kdward Btr<man of Thompson 
street, while Investigating the condition 
of a lighted cannon IL. e v.-d some ol the 
powder in his face. 

Holiday Events on  Mystic Lake. 

The Winchester Boat Club joined with 
the Medford Club on the 4th in water 
sports, canoe racing and general festive 
IMS. tin the night before the 4th a hop 
was held at the Winchester house which 
was much enjoved, a large number at- 
tending. On tne afternoon of the 4th 
races were held at the Medford end ol 
the pond. The Hamilton trophy cup,for 
M. 11. C. men, was won by (iuy II. t,ar 
lard, and the Tufts handicap cup, for M. 
11. C. men and presented by Mr. Tulls of 
this town, was won by William Hyde of 
Winchester. The Tufts trophy, for Win- 
chester lloat Club men, was won by Koy 
Pratt over a large field, A number of 
noveltv races were run including a butt 
end race, won by Mather, (irav, Hayes, 
and Wilson; hand paddle, won by New- 
man, Pratt, Hyde and Manson , rowing 
race, won by Record and Cunningham; 
relay race, won by Hunter. Hayes and 
Howard: lilting, won by (iarland and 
Mather. 

In the evening there was a hop and 
fireworks at the Medford house, which 
was prettily decorated with lanterns. 
The number ol canoes on the pond dur- 
ing the day while bv no means few were 
certainly the smallest in nnmber for anv 
holiday for some tune. In the evening 
many paddled up the river to Manchester 
Held and «iines»ed the fireworks of the 
town celebration 

I.V( KIM   IIA I 

Mfi shop erected in iSts 6 by Samuel Steel Richardson. Third rail road passen 
e^tier statlor erected in Winchester.    The second station erected now standing on 

Swanton street, o-cupied as a dwelling house     First station was the tool house 
occupied by Ihe track layers—long since disappeared. 

from I/owell to tin- Boston depot, regular business for nearly a month 

with a single ear, bringing Mr. later, or to lie precise, not until 

Pa   "ick T.  Jackson. Mr. Junes   F.   Tuesday.   June   28rd.       One    can 

Baldwin and Ifr.GeO. W. Whistler. 

S irted again at 18 with a party of 

twenty-four, and reached Ix>well at 

1.17 ( in one hour and seventeen 

minutes 1. After dining at the 

Meiiimack hotel, the party re- 

tcned safely and ill good spiritH 

in  an   hour   and twenty minutes." 

Mr. Storrow's memorandum is 

confirmed by a paragraph in the 

Patriot of the 29th of May. which 

says : 

" A locomotive steam engine, 

with one car attached, made a trip 

to  and   from   Boston   ( or    rather 

hardly realize the fact that so lav- 

portent an enterprise should lie 

chronicled in a public print in a 

paragraph of less than a dozen lines. 

But hen- is the whole story in a 

very small nut-shell. In fact the 

whole story is told in   three   lines : 

the Lilian f the paragraph relates 

to. a fatal accident which occurred 

on the trip. The Patriot of Jong 

2tith, contains the following son* 

renting this oja'iiing : 

" The railroad cars for passen- 

gers commenced running lietween 

this place and Bost/111 on   Tuesday. 

Winchester Firemen Called Upon 

to Help. 

The Winchester fire department was 
called upon to give assistance to the 
Stoneham nepartment in common with 
Woburn, Maiden. Melrose, Wakefiekt, 
Reading and other places on Sunday 
morning, when thai town experienced a 
$50,000 fire. The department sent the 
steamer and hose | which made the trip 
between the two places in fifteen minutes. 

The fire was a most disastrous ont, 
burning 11 horses besides several blocks 
and dwelling houses. The Winchester 
department did good work and «re 
given one of the hardest positions to hold 
in checking Ihe dames 

Are Camping at Hull. 

On Monday morning Messrs. Roy Pratt 
and James Newman paddled Irom the 
Winchester bo.u club to Bayside. Hull, 
wheie they loined B party ot ten other I 
Winchester boys. The party will camp 
at this place foi a week or more, cooking 
their own food, doing their own washing, , 
and enjoying themselves in true back- 
woods style. Oae large tent shelters the 
entire party. Among the boys are Wilder 
liutterson, James Newman, Wm. Little. 
Harold Hovey. Rolieri Kernald, Philip 
Webber, Louis Walling. Ralph Hnrrtrk, 
Lawrence Symmr.v 1 ul ApoHoaiOj Cur 
tis Nash. Roy Pratt 

Baptist Church Motes. 

Lawn   paily    this evening. 
Culling street  and the Boulevard. vJ 
si nrogrsB).    Admission free.  Con* 

1 aia- 
b!e oi the 

Fast   Cambridge ) on    Wednesday. ' ^ e regret to say that on their pa- 

The return   passage   was   made   in j sage up a young man by   the   11a  

one boot and seventeen minutes, of Danforth WILS killed, in noOSS- 

Thev started on the same aftanooo On«" W of standing up. while the 

at four o'clock for Boston." .train was passing   under   a   bridge 

Mr. Storow WILS himself of the alwiut four miles below this village, 

party, and of the twenty-foot   coin- , The   accident   happened   solely    in 

posing il he alone   survives.    Tli, aBuquenoe of his own carelessness. 

The I'H'omotive was the  •• Stephen-   He had been repeatedly warned   of 

son," and the engineer was an bis danger, and told to sit down.'' 

Fiigiishnian named Robinson,    who!      The   first   locomotive   built     for 

r: in. over with the engine  to   run  she   wsd  in  the   Lowell   machine 
;t. there being no Americans     or if shop was put 011 soon after the trial 

any      but      few     at      that        time trip   above   referred   to.       It    was 

ai  | minted   with     such     machines, named •• Patrick," ill honor, il   ,v.i- 

The history  of   that   locomotive   is supposed, of I'atriek   JarhaOO,   who 

w. II known to nianv of   those    who was   particular!;.      conspicuous     in 

have b>sM   long   employed   on   the opening   the   road.       Politics     ran 

Boston and Lowell road. high at the time; and   it   was   the 
The Lowell Journal and Mer- Ismnden duty of lI.uiiM-rats to op- 

ciiry of May "2Xth, referring to po*e all kinds of eorporatlnni as 

this event of fifty years ago, com- hostile to the rights of the people 1 

11.. T 11. ■ i . 1 -   follows: he  very  naturally.   the   coolness 

<• Wa understand that the loco- of the Patriot toward Mr. Jackson 

motive engine perforated the; and the Whigs who managed the 

JtUinaj fli— Duaton In Lowell in Lowell corporations -the Boston 

one hour and seventeen minutes. : and lxiwell road included. In the 

Ihe engine used on this occasion is ' naming of the locomotive the paper 

an imported one. of large siie. in- referred to, distinctly saw a jioliti- 

trnded for the baggage train, ami cal straw. It discovered that the 

not for the passenger ears. There desire at first was to name the 

are some half-dozen engines now engine Jackson: but the Whigs 

building at the machine shop ( some heartily hated (ien. Jackson (then 

nearly done > which are intended President 1. and thinking if so 

t'i do the thing in less than one named the act would lie look.-d npOB 

hour each wey." I as a i-ompliiiieni to -Old Hickory," 

••Tlie completion of iliis in igndi- contented   thesnaelvea   with   taking 

( n:      improvement     (  which      for Patrick, thus ignoring   both   Jaek- 

silidlty   and   permanence   of    e.n- *>ns and still  iloing   honor   to   the 

is   not   -in ,:i.-.,| 1   i-   a ore   the} The   W 

il  11:11, Uiilatioii. pap' I 

 bat of 1. . 
.   jolted   over   tiie    1111 ■■• 11.    eir-   sei ioi 

,- and du-'\    1    id   from    li.-iv   the     matt I 

•     Boston, :::r!:iag   out    nearly   all'a 

ajay    to   avoid    the      Lowell 

11 ■ ~, ;" 
IS in 
It 0 
1.-. 0 
Ill 4! 
17 a a 44 
1. :i 
a .., 
11 47 

... 
Kr;iiik Hurr     .. 
(..H.rnr B I>«Ti*  -A 

The play-off between Mr. Keycs and 
C. H. Halli on Thursday again resulted 
in a ti;, each being sin. down to the Col- 
onel. 

In the afternoon there was a mixed 
foursomes, the best selected nine holes to 

j count.     The best net was won   by   Miss 
Kanny Klder and  U. N. Sktllin^s Jr.  and 

I the best gross by   Mr.  and   Mrs,   \1    ( 
Bouve.    The scores: 

tiroM HVaii N<| 
V   M   I    1.  1    .:.,!   It  \  SkUhM«Jr,     47 || ■ 
Mm \v it Bsabora :nt<i C 4 LSB«   ■*'• 
Mr ana Mi> M .   it.,u.#j .  . « 
Mr Aii.1 Mr* H B CUwlf 
Mr Ntitl Mr*-J I.H Unr' >u        &i 
Mr niul Mm Win Km  M 
Mre ii F tClin-tt *inl C K Km- 
Mr and Mr* HI. Hum     M 
Mil. NiceU'iroii :tinl '1 W Hi-nvr     ,V» 
Mi .111.I Mr« .I 1"  rti.hii           HI 
Mrs ii B lhtvi-,»n.l K A K.ii. %      m 
Mr .ml Mr- K W K.-y. HI 

The men s driving contest was won by 
A. M. IJorscy. 

On Saturday evening Messrs. M. C. 
and S. W. Bouve dined it the club house 
with a party. 

On Thursday evening of last week Mr. 
and Mrs. Klten Keyes gave a dinner party 
to eight fiiends at the club house. 

It is expected that a new piano wll 
shortly be placed in the club house. 

In the Sanborn Cup tournament the 
semi-finals have beeti played off which 
resulted as follows :—Skill!.-> beat Abbot 
4 up 3 to play     Barton beat Bouve a up. 

On Saturd.iv, lie fourth, there was held 
on the tennis court a tournament COlaflM- 
ing of men's smiles (handicap) and 
mived doubles. The preliminaries of the 
tennis tournament which w.is started 
some time ago have been  played. 

In the tennis league the score is as fol- 
lows: 

Won Leal 
5 4 
4 2 
3 A 

Winchester 
Arlington 
Old Belfry 
Belmont 

On July 11 
at Belmont. 
ler  at Winchester. 

Arlington meets   Belmont 
Old Belfry tnecta Winchea- 

First Trip of the Trolley Club. 

The firnt trip ol the M\stic Valley 
Trolley Club for ihe se,ivn:i ».is held 
Thursday unoer the management of its 
genial founder and president, judge Geo. 
S l.ittlelield. The numtter of members 
who participated was not as large as it 
will be later as many are away. The 
party left Winclu-sier for Lowell at 7.50, 
arriving there at 9.15, where cars were 
taken for Nashua, via I'elhan., over the 
new route. Tins line is reported as the 
best vet and the Judge says he does not 
know its equal. Nashua was reached at 
1045 ■""' lunch was eaten at (he Ames 
I.und Cafe. The return trip began at 
12.15 over the same route to l'elham, 
thence to Canobie Lake, where a stop af 
two hours was made. The party jour- 
neyed |to Lawrence, to Andover, etc., 
home,  arriving   at   5 20.     The trip   is  re- 
Corted to have been the best ever  taken 

y the club.    A   number of   Winchester 
gentlemen attended. 

Congregational Cauroa   Bell  Re- 

moved. 

.Many people in town have noticed the 
gradual change in the tone of the Congre- 
gational church IK-11 iate'y. The cause of 
this was that   th<    bell   was   cracked.     It 
HTM  aotked some tlawago and baa »■•! 
ttantlv increased becoming so serious 
that it was not deemed safe lo ring the 
bell on the 4th. and later during the week 
the sinki-r w is taken on* and the bell 
entirely silent ed. Il is expected that th I 
bell wilM.e taken down in a day or -"i 
and either recaal Of a new one put in us 
place. Church goers will mi-.*, us d< ep 
tunes Sunil.iv. the first tune it has not 
been rune In years 

The bell originally cost 51000. and waa 
put 111 when the 1 hurt h wa* liuilt, 49 
years ago. The cauae of its cracking is 
not known 

Terjita Fisaing Trip. 

Notice* are out Ranonacing the tenth 
annual fiahinaj trip to be given under the 
auspices ol lhal prince of good fellows, 
* hailes A. Lane, the originator o( the 
iriDs. The party will leave for Boston 
on the morning of Thwvda*, July 16, 
taking the 6.0a train. On arrival at 
Boston the 6.30 train will l»e taken for 
Kwantpacotl where barges will be taken 
for the f»oai landing. As usual fish 
chowder and coffee will be served on the 
hoat. nevertheless all who have been on 
one of thentr trips will carrv a lunch as 
the salt water i» a productive of a 
vigorous appetite. Mr. Howard T. 
DickaOfl will attempt to manage the 
party. As usual there will he lots of 
fun. 

Murderer Lamothe Dead. 

Joseph Lamothe who fatally shot Miss 
(•eorgianna (ioddu of this town at Lowell 
was recognized by a police orficer while 
attempting to *.-e a friend at St Luke's 
hospital, N Y., on Saturday morning. 
Upon Iteiofcr called on to surrender by the 
officer he drew a revolver, and in the 
xii ugglc wha h followed ii * either purpose- 
I. 04 .i' i kientsln - OYIIM  ai 

■tu'lal me foil   M ; .dug. 

Second Bapnat Churoft Hotaa. 

Hie Ladies .  will 
I  v..    .      1 

■ sale. 

■ 

for   ~> 
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. AS ANGRY AS CAN BE. 
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Prof. O. I. JOST. 

r*« mv. 

m^tfi=!S£M 
oaujilit ast    near   tlio      lin -  den   tree,      ADII     iu     hi-   arms so    strong, I        had    no  chance to 
•In   •    niio an>mi   t<>     harp     no     f.-ar       Of    aught tli<- m-igh-bora   aay; I'd think 'twould shame ona 
in his    arms   was gnat - er     bliss      Than   eYr   be - fore     I      knew; Yet, though his  kisa - M 

tei c1Jg#4kJ^TT«! i is?-J i 
; ? 

==r)f A        ." 

.VooVr'ifo. 

=S ■*"     If | "    ! 
run a - way; "T»a» no use to n> • sist: 
of his size T.i i-nti-h a mite like me, 
were   so   sweet,    I'm     an -  gry     as     can       be: 

He asked me net • tlier yea nor nay, Bnt 
And kiss her lips, and cheeks, and eyes, Be - 
I'll     tell    him     so     next    time    we meet   Be - 

Ja mie 
He        knen 
There   wan 

kissed me! I      know   that     it     was   wrong! 
quite  well no     one was near 
heav - en, was    heav - en       in      his      kiss 

I know that it was 
To help me get a- 
That thrilled me through and 

caught   and      kissed     and     kissed; 
neath      the        lin    ■    den       tree; 
neath      tlio        lin    •   den       tree; 

He asked me nei - ther ves nor nay. Bat 
And kiss her li|»s, mid cheeks, and eyes. Be - 
I'll       tell     him      so      next   time     we.     meet.  Be- 

w?-/z: $ --. -.      a     > ts±"^H 

caught and kisssed ami kissed 
neath tlie lin - den tree. 
neath    the      lin -    den      tree. 

wrong! 
way, 
through, 

Ja - mie 
To 
That 

'ii s,.,1 me ! 
h.-lii     -ce, 

thrilled i-.e, 

I     know   thai      it      was   wrong I     i;„ 
to    help     me     gel      a       mny,       And 

that thrilled ine through and II-rough ;    And 

•-   •_ *tES 
f-0 

1 --- -\i - I 
zAl 

Amen.™ Melody Co.. N. Y.   P«W.»H~V» inn». A, A&ery a, us Sfc—S. 

Insurance  Against  Strike   I..— .,. 

There Is now in Ik of the organisation 
of n lYimpany to Insure employers 
turnlnst losses occasioned by strtk«i«. 
An Insurance company of this sort 
would naturally have an interest in 
preventing strikes, the same as tt . 
Insurance companies bare in prevent 
lug fires. Its purpose would be, in 
fact, to redoes to the minimum the 
losses It would have to pa]     For that 
rensiut the compsny would ilo Its lit* 
most to bring employers and employees 
together In a conciliatory way when 
ever there was a hint or threat of a 
strike 

The company might be In ■ poatthM 
to present the advantsges of arbitra- 
tion and to convince employers and 
employees that It is lietter to settle sll 
differences liy mediation than to tight 
It out to the hitter end. Indeed, arid 
trntion might ba enforced by potting 
Into each Instirnni-e pollcj a clanae n> 
Mating the company of liability when 
then' Is a refusal to rabmll to o Just 
demand for arbitration. That might 
check a disposition on the part of un- 
scrupulous employers to let strikes 
come and cofled the Insurance in lien 
of the ordinary profits of their blisl- 
lless 

Again, inasmuch as the purpose of a 
strike sometimes Is to cause the em- 
ployer financial loss, there would be 
li *-. dtapoattkM Ml the part of employ- 
ees to tie up a faetory or workshop 
when they knew their employer was 
Insured against losa 

Whether or noi such n plan of strike 
Insurance will ever l»e put In operation, 
the proposition appears to have some 
merit and may prove one of the means 
to a very desirable and, that of ellinl- 
natlng from the industrial world the 
often  re.'tirrlng and   always perplexing 
disputes bsfweca capital and labor, 
which are an element of greatest loss 
to both. 

Purification  by Osoaat  Process. 
The recent experiments In the puri- 

fication of water by the ..z.  pi 
in Berlin may prove of much vnlue for 
the practical piiririi-ati.il'. of city water 
supplies, lutt further tests as to practi- 
cal operations and commercial coat are 
necessary before that can ha relied on. 

The ttouble hitherto has been with 
these now Ideas that lals>ratory experi- 
ments afforded little guide as to what 
results will Is- afforded under the ran 
lar conditions for working on a city 
water supply It Is only a few years 
ago that the killing of disease germs In 
water by electrolysis was the suPJeet 
of great tnlk. This never reached the . 
point of adoption by any city t>ecause : 

preliminary experiments prolonged for 

days and weeks showed its utter 111111- 
ity.    Fuller's   experimental    work    at 
ClndnlHttl recorded the failure of ev- j 
cry electrical proposition, some of the 
i *'-   pretentious   processes   actually I 
showing a much larger amount of bne- I 
terla In the water after treatment than | 
before. 

It does not follow, of course, that the  j 
OBOne treatment will repeat the results ' 
of the electrical method, tbougb axpe- 
rienca bMChea that more demonstra- 
tions than ■ number of htboratorj tests 
are required before accepting this as a 
certain and practical method of puilll 
cation.    It Is to be Doped, however   that 
the expert nta In this direction will 
be continued until there shall be found 
some sure plan of removing disease 
breeding germs for city water supplies. , 
which now constitute one of the most 
serious menaces to public health. 

"Big Chief" Dover} of New York 
city has seriously announced his can- 
didacy for the mayoralty. He has or- 
ganized a liiveiy club under the title 
"The lings," which is to look after his 
political bee. The exact significance of 
tin appellation has not been disclosed. 
Mr. Dover? declares that if he Is ot 
nominated by some party or other le 
will Jump from the top of the l-'lntlroii 
building. 

Ho. Wot You. 
"Mamma, what was that fuzzy bun- 

dle you took out of papa's vest |sjoket 
and threw in the fireplace Just now?" 

"That was an accumulation of house- 
hold recl|M*s your father cut out of the 
papers downtown and put away for 
my benefit. I have to clean them out 
of his |HMaket ;ii»Mit once a month."— 
Chicago Tribune. 

DO   YOU 

Emperor William has compelled the 
revocation of an order against the mal 
treatment of soldiers as "subversive of 
discipline." MHilary discipline In tier- 
many apparently means a full license 
to the  brutality of  undisciplined  ottl- 

Aiihur Chamberlain, brother of the 
colonial secretarj of Great Britain, haa 
ascertained    that   a    workman   i-aiiiioi 
maintain himself, wife and three chil- 
dren   In   bare   physical   omVlency   for i 
less than  tfiXO a  week,  and  he  lias es 
tnhllshed   that   as  the  lowest  rate of i 
traces In the five manufactories  with i 
which he Is ted.    To do so. how-  '. 
ever,   required   the discharge of  some j 
men said not to be worth that mncb. 
Workmen In the United  States would 
smile rather derisively al a  proposition ' 
to rapport a  wife and three children 
on any such a sum as IfkfiO a week 

William Jessop, the great st.-cl uianu- j 
fucturer of Slieltleld. has told tin- peo- 
ple in Montreal that as - i as ba re- 
turns to England be will recommend 
that his company establish a branch in 
Canada,   He believes the steel Industry 
has a  great  future in   the Dominion. | 
Apparently   Mr. Jessop has a different 
opinion   bom   that   held   by   Mr.   Car- | 
negte, who recently spoke rather depre- 
callugly of the Canadian iron industry. 

The   Poll,*   Tin—a 
Jogging Jake 1'ard. yer looklii' rath- 

er gay for a man that's Just been bit 
by a bulldog. 

Tired Tim-Well, the critter was a 
female. I'm always satisfied to give 
me seat up to a lady. -Philadelphia 
Record. 

A Pennsylvania university professor 
has discovered thai rays of light ema 
Oats from the human body. It Is to he 
hoped   that hi' will make mure out of 
his discovery commercially than did 
I>ean   Swift's   Inventor,   who   bottled 
Sunbeams extracted from cucumbers. 

Professor Simon Newcomb Is alleged 
to have said that the world would 
come to an end next December. If this 
prediction can be backed up by strong 
evidence, the presidential aspirants 
will be saved a lot of worrying. 

The chief of the Washington tire de- 
partment announces that parlor match- 
es are always dangerous. It must be 
admitted, however, thai they are quite 
as safe as Ihe hammock and front gate 
brands. 

A   i i,nil.   Anpealsssaant. 
Mr. Bprtgglna prides himself on Un- 

derstanding the value of money." 
"Ami Units where Mr. BprtggUU 

makes a mistake," said the Ills-nil 
man. "lie expects a dollar to buy two 
or three limes as much as It has auy 
right to and is continually being an- 
noyed mid disappointed."—Washington 
Slur. 

r KNOW Jmf 

ph<> 
If you  have 

recentlv  heard 

As  the  result  of his efforts to smash 
a trust by bearing its stock on Wall 
street urn- of New York's congressmen 
Is In a sanitarium. The work of the 
trust buster is indeed onerous. 

Brutally Tortured 

A case came to light that lor persistent 
and unmerciful torture has never been 
equaled. Joe Golohiclt of Colusa. Calif, 
wntcs. "For 15 years I endured Insuf- 
ferable pain from Rheumatism and nothing 
relieved me though I tried everything 
known. I came across Klectnc Hitlers 
and it's the greatest medicine on earth 
lor that trouble. A few bottles ol it com 
pletelv relieved and cured me." Just as 
good for l.iver and Kidney troubles and 
general debility Only 50c. Satisfaction 
guaranteed bv A. Ii. drover. Druggist, 

Talking Machines 
ftiPftOOUCING   SOUNDS   IN   A   FAINT, 

PUNCH -AMD-JUDY  LIKE   TONe 

THEY IERE NOI 6RAPH0PH0NE8 
If you have not heard the 190 J Perfected Graphophones and Records, 

you have  NO COVOPPTI.IN of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 
Many years have passed since the first CBUDK TAI.KIM. 11 v. HIMS  were produced 
ami during those yean 

6HUT   AND   wOwllKlll    IMPHOMMIMS   HAVE   BUN   MsDf. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

King Edward lias asked parliament 
for 11   raise  of  11507000   a   year   In   his 
pi'i     lie has not announced a betner 
or not   he will order  himself out on    . 
strike it his demand is not granted. Eljf S Cream 031111 

ffiS.""-™ 

A   TOILET   CASE. FREE 
Think of It! 100 useful little handy things all in an attractive case, will be 
sent absolutely KREK to any Lady who sends us 26c for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigestion and consti- 
pstion, or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
costs Me. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

260-2*6 W. Broadwav, N. Y. MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 

Innllil 
•I1111I.I I . 

Attractive. 
"How can you love him? Wty. his 

father butchered cattle for a living!" 
"I know. Hut his father's sou has 

$3.000.00o:"-8«u Francisco Bulletin. 

Stops the Cough and   Works  off 
the Cold 

Laxative I'.romo Ouinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price 25 cents. 

Very Remarkable Cure of   Diar- 
rhoea. 

"Aboul six years ago lor the first time 
in my life I had a sudden and severs 
attack ol diarrhoea." sava Mrs. Alice 
Miller, of Morgan, Texas. " I got tern 
porary relief, but it came back again and 
attain, and for six long years I have sal 
fered more misery and agony than I car. 
tell, It »as worse than death. My 
husband spent hundreds ol dollars for 

IBS' prescriptions and treatment 
without avail. Finally we moved to 
Hosque county, our present home, and 
one day I happened osee in advertisement 
of Chamberlain's Colic, Ch*l*ra sad 
Diarrhoea Remedy with a testimonial ol 
a man who had been cured b» it. The 
case was so similar to my own that I 
concluded to try the remedv The r» 
suit was wonderful. I could hardly resliie 
that 1 was well again, or believe it could 
be so after having suffered so long, but 
that one bottle of medicine, costing but a 
fen 1 ents. cured me." For sale by \ ouag 
5: Brown. 

itu-     ,11 
 brssi      ii 

li-aturrli      anil 
 I.I   in 

COLD 'N HEAD 
trii...|.r,",i!t- r>v«i ihe- iMMHbrmn« MHI is ntattrbed 
!-■      ■   -  ■ ■ ill its tad -t Bars follows,    |< 
rlrylaj    does noi pitjdaf saaoatag,      I.-*: „■ 
,'-1 Mats  .'i  druggists ..r  ...    SMUI: trialslss. M 
.   .1,1-   b]     ".til- 

ELI  BIUlJHICia.MWamaS,    v *   .—ik. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office S|.,      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Mam 

■||)I7 II111 

CHICHISTIM'S CNOUUH 

"NVROyALPILLS 
 A Draataa 

Kirs ANGIJBH 
ICED   a.-i  I)*!*   Mt..i,-  |„M    ^^4 

•Jt.li. 

 JMedl.   !•,••« T*e>i*>V»<*.la>a    SaM ft* 
<%U '">Nia. I a,|ra>.  - 
SHI   ~ 

Uktattr 1 a. ra.1,.1 < .. 
K«Mr»   I'MIU  .   KlC 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

CtMgsM    gmd   bskWiulW   tha    rtaw. 
rrnnKtasi    4    laiunant    »TO«UI 
■>*••*   »^l Is io   Brstor*   Oin 
"•ir to   tta, TouOirul Color. 

•a** S   is.iT '-.   IJ 

WALTER W  ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNU. ST.,     OPPOSITE OEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 

CALL 53-4 WINCMESTEB 
For quick repair department. 

Boston Office. 30 Cemhill.    Tel. 10012 Mill. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Kaymond's   long expencce io 

the hairi.utting   anil   barbering  business 
I justly entitles  him   to the confidence of 
the   residents.    Care   and attention   be 
slowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIK   SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 
A full line ol tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

O-  EJ.   SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
 AND-  

AUCTIONEER. 
Office, Opp. Depot,      Winchester. 

r. D. WMIPPLE, Manager. 

Branch Office, 439 Main St., Woburn. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 

rlonsi Carts Far. H..u COIIKISS. 
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thcr shown in a para^r.ii>h on the 

10th of •ftily.-folluwing, which MS l> 

a- foDoM : 
•■ Bareral hundred paaaengan 

travel daili  on   the   railroad   From 
]^>well to BoatOB.     That   ci.aipanv 

are doing an asotdlatl boainaaa, but 
\w- MippOM tiny rarrv n me lint 

Whig*, as the agents have not M 

yet advertised in any hut whig 

pMinrn      The raw are   said   to   do 

litnlv with exceptions, for accidents 
and iiiiseali'ulationi.    This, however, 
will 1H- soon reotifled." 

About the same time the editor 

of the same journal expressed him- 

self as "op|n>sed to all sp, rial, exclu- 

sive legislation,   and   thought    that 

had the railroad been built by the 

state it would   hav   bam   batter," 

but he did not agree with a 001X0- 

s|V)tident. who   thought   that    ■•the 

railroads, by stopping stages,   ete., 

are   an    injury     to     farmers     and 

mechanics. 

in.     What eolor the   building   will 

>»• painteii   has  not   been   decided 

yet. but it is said that it will 1M- 

quite fancy. The interior of the 

station already presents a hand- 

some ap|H-arancc. The work is 

being earrieil on under the super- 

vision of Mr. I).    Ila/.eiton   of   the 

road, and will cost about 110,000. 
I The company is getting ready for 

I two additional tracks. The plank 

i walk on    the   inward    side   of    the 

track is to he torn up. and will be 

j replaced with a concrete walk   with 

granite curbing. The curbs are 

j now being   put   in    position.     The 

platform on the outward aide  is   to 
be removed altogether, ami in its 

place a track will be laid. 

It is axpuctud that these two ad- 

ditional tracks will be laid as far as 

West Medford this summer. The 

town is BQ be congratulated in hav- 

ing this enterprising corporation 

furnish it with transportation facili- 
ties.    Under   the   wiae   judgment 
of the railroad offl 'ials this place is 

rapidly being built up. The ac- 

commodations arc of the liest. trains 

NEW WAY TO SELL MEDICINE. 

A    B.  Grover   Qives   Guarantee 

Bond With Mi-o na the Flesh- 
Forming Food. 

The proprietors of Mi-o na, the mar- 
velous nesh-forming food and digestion 
regulator, have made arrangements with 
A. H. Cirover to sell this remarkable 
preparation in anew and hitherto unheard 
of way '■ furnishing a guarantee bond 
with every package. 

CUARANTEEBONO. 
In buying a package of Mi-o-na, 

the purchaser is requested to have this 
guarantee signed by A. II. I.rover as 
his absolute agreement to refund the 
money, if .Mi-o-na does not give an 
increase in weight, and cure dyspep- 
sia and all stomach troubles. 

Signed  
A. K. (irover will give the above bond 

with every 50c bo» 01 Mi-o-na he sells. 
You run 00 risk in buying Mi-o-na. 

I-or years there has been a demand for 
a natural means of increasing the flesh 
and Minna has come to supply this 
need. It is not a cod liver oil prepar 
ation. but a combination of flesh form- 
ing elements with remedies that regulate 
and aid digestion and restore health. 

EverVOBC who is troubled with dyspep- 
vi headache, distiess after eating, dllljf 
feeling or loss of appetite or who is los- 
ing weight and in a run-down condition, 
should take the guarantee bond to A. I). 
Grover and oimnienre the use ol Mi 0 na 
at his risk, remembering thai the treat- 
ment costs you nothing unless it does all 
that is claimed for it. 

STATION   IIOt'SB   Al   WRST   MRDPORD,   tKK' It'll  IAHI.V. 

Iii a   Lowell   paper  of   August 

14th, appeared   the   railroad   00m- 

pan\ s advertisement, which we  re- 

produce as follows : 

BOSTON.   AND   LOWELL   RAILROAD. 

The  ears   will    continue   to   run 

twice a day. each way.   during   the 

remainder of this week, viz.: 

Leave Lowell at li a. m. and    at   :5 

p.   m. 
Leave Boston at 9a. m.  and   at   'i 

p.   in. 

For the week commencing   Mon- 

day. 17th. August, the ears will. 

Leave Lowell at 7 a. in.  and   3.30 

p.  in. 

Leave Boston at 9 a. m. ami  6.80 
p. m. 

No baggage oan be taken except 
what belongs Ut passengers al- 

lowance to each. 40 lbs. 

Tickets may be had at the ticket 

oftiee.oppositethe Merrimack lions, . 

Price *1 each. 

JOHN HAOQENB, Agent. 
Lowell.   August   14.   1 886, 

On the -24th. of August a fourth 

tram was run each wav. 

It may not lie amiss to add   here 

that cars on the Boston and Prov- 

idence road commenced "transport- 

ing passengert " on Thursday, June 

11, 1886. Cars started from Bos- 

ton at   H   o'clock   a.    in.,   and     ran 

through t" Providence in less  than 

two hours and   a   half,    which    was 

regarded   as   extraordinary    good 

tinii Thus it -ei ins that the Bos- 

ton and Providence road was open 

for travel twelve day-  earlier   than 

the Boston and Lowell 

Kdt liTIl   It wt lid vli   si kTION. 

Located Opposite Play   Ground 
Something Elegant 

Work on the railroad -ration 

has been pushed rapidly ahead, and 

it promises to   he   the   handsomest 

Station, inside and out. of any on 

tin- well-eipiipjicil road. The build- 

ing ha- I II   rained,   moved   back 

and -et on lirick foundations. The 

interior has bean torn out. and in 

its stead sheathed with oak. |Hilished 

so that one's face can almost he 

seen ill it.     Thi- ceilings have   been 

lowered ami nniahed in oak panel.-, 

which is a great improvement over 

the barn-like appearance of the old 

interior. The ticket office ha- 

baan replaced hv a new one. giving 

much man KMMB to the agent and 

his assistants. The finish of the 

office is white wo-nl stained in the 

imitation of cherry. 1 M loot is 

to l.c laid with black and white 

inarhle tiles. Then- arc to be 

elaborate chandeliers for lighting 

the rooms, the gas being manu- 

factured in the building. Steam 

beat will l>c used.    A fane) marble 

dunking     fountain        is       to       lie 
placed between the two large wait- 

ing lo.nis.   which   open    nit i   each 

nthni opposite thetiekel office. 

The   v   . • -   "   II   '■:■  t  nil  OUt 

and n w mnitarj am agemeuta put 

run at short intervals day and even- 

ing, in fact so often that   reference 

to a time table is   almost    i dless. 

The interlocking switches on the 

B. ct L. K. ft., have been put in 

here and work like a charm.      They 

! keep the operator busy, for no  less 

than 108 trains pass here daily, 

not counting specials.     He   has   to 

keep his eye open. 

Night Was Her Terror 
I would cough nearly all night long." 

'• writes Mrs. (has. Applegale, of Alex 
j andna, I nd., • and could hardly get any 
I sleep. I had consumption so bad that 
I if I walked a block I would cough 
j frightfully and spit blood, but. when all 
I other medicines failed, thiee Ji.oo bottles 
of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly 

I cured me and I gained jS pounds." It's 
j absolutely guaranteed  to   cure  Coughs, 

I olds, La t.rippe, Bronchitis and all 
Throat and  Lung ;Troubles.     I'rice 50c 

and $1.00     Trial liottles  free at  A.   II. 
Grover'i drug store. 

III.    It illln*    I'aaali.n. 
When Verlalne died, he left his friend 

Blbllapuree ns a legacy to those who 
had cared for him. Blbl was iuoffen- 
slre; there was a tradition that years 
ago he had worked, but the man lived 
not who tuff seen him with pen In 
hand. Yet BIS! was looked after for 
the dend poet's sake. Painters, sculp- 
tors. Journalists, gave him house room 
In turn, fed Mm and clothed him. and 
Blbl was grateful. But one little vice 
of his was Incurable he invariably 
walked off with his host's umbrella. 
This persistent ril'seniiiilndedness at 
last produced a coolness, and his 
friends dropped off, and Blbl expe 
rlenced the mid shoulder of neglect. 

One day he WSI discovered almost 
starving In 1111 empty house, nml Ver- 
lalne's friends reproached themselves 
for their iniklndnexs to the poor old 
mnn. A subs< rlptlo'i WHS raised for 
his benefit, and the money handed to 
hlui at a bani|uet at which the twenty- 
seven subscribers were preseiu. Blbl's 
health was drunk with enthusiasm: 
lie rose to reply, but emotion so over- 
came him tlmt he sought permission to 
retire. In his retirement he was ac- 
companied by twenty seven umbrellas. 

POULTRY   POINTERS. 

Supply plenty of gravel to fowls that 
are being fattened In confinement. 

Chickens should never Is- allowed to 
go ou the roosts until ten or twelve 
weeks old. 

Lime is a purifier and should IK' used 
as a wash on the coops, perches and 
nest boxes. 

If a hen lays soft shelled eggs, give 
her pleat* of gravel, oyster shells and 
crushed bone. 

l>uck« should tie allswed as much 
liberty as possible. They are not pur 
tlal to confinement. 

l'lat eggs, eggs within eggs, double 
yolked eggs aud other unnatural for- 
mattous are due to the hens being over- 
fat. 

(Sees* may lie fattened on any kind 
of grain if fed all that they will cut for 
als»ut ten days Is-fore Mndlnaj them to 
market. Oats, peas and barley are 
best. 

Toiing   chicks    of    fancy    breeding 
should not i>e permitted to most on 
lxTch.it until after they are eight 
mouths old. as It often causes crooked 
btei.si bones. 

Accumulation tilth Is a prolific source 
Of disease, especially ga|ies. After the 
poultry yard is cleani'd up sprinkle It 
well with diluted carbolic acid aud a 
little cop|K*ras. 

Fruits and Wires. 
It Is ssld that one of the great ene 

roles of the overland telegraph line in 
central Australia Is the common green 
froR. In order to save the insulators 
from being broken by the lightning they 
are provided with wire "droppers" 
leading round them at a little distance 
to conduct on to the pole In case of 
need. The frogs climb the poles snd 
find the Insulators cool and pleasant to 
their bodies, ami fancy that the "drop- 
per" Is put there to furnish them with 
a back seat. After a nap they yawn 
and stretch out a leg until It touches 
the |K>le result, sudden death to the 
frog, and as the body continues to con- 
duct the current to earth we have a 
paragraph In the |ni|K-rs to the effect 
that "In conseiiuence of an Interruption 
to the Hues probably caused by a cy- 
clonic disturbance In the Interior, we 
are unable to present our readers with 
the usual cables from England:" 

Fatal   to   Ml.   I'aaaiSarr. 
"You have- just as much right and 

theoretically Just as good a chains' as 
anybody else to IM' pri'sldent." says the 
patriotic cttlsen to Ma neighbor. 

"I cannot agree with you." slgbs the 
neighbor. "We have no children, ami 
that fact alone would lose me the pho- 
tographers' rote.**   Judge. 

*«4la*   loaalf   to   I.J.r,. 
She had Just handed him the frosty 

mitt, but he was game to the last hur- 
dle. 

"If vou are ever In trouble," lie gald. 
"do not hesltute to lift up your voice, 
sod you will find uie 'Johnny on the 
spot." " 

"I'm In trouble now." answered the 
human refrigerator, with a sigh long 
drawn out. 

"Aud, behold," exclaimed the unsus- 
pecting youth. "I am hi la 

"Yes." she said, "that's the trouble." 
—Chicago News. 

All who use Atomisers  in treating 
nasal . atarrh will get the best result from 

t.iquid   Cream   Balm       Price,   in 
1 ludmg spraying lube, 75  cts.     Sold   by 

!   mailed   b)     I lv   Bros.,   56 
Warren <tieet. N V 

Men 1 bleans. Sept. 1. 1900. 
Msai ism bottles 

of vou!   Liquid   Cream   Balm  to a cus- I 
tomer, Win   Laberton.   1415   Delachaise 
s'rrci. V *    1 Utaos . he has used the two 

voaderfel  ami  atosl 
satisfactory results.   Gee   W.   McDufl 

Plum 

"That old ben Just Hema to be burst 
lng with pride." remarked the farim-r's 
dog. 

"Pride? Nothing of the sort. It's 
eggs." replied the Leghorn rooster 
"She thinks she's a financier, and ibe*! 
trying to stop laying until there's a 
rise in price."    lvM-linnge. 

DON'T BE FOOLED INTO DOINU 
SOMETHING ELSE. 

"After what 1 have taken and done 
It is 110 wonder 1 am glad of an oppor 
tumty to recommend what cured me to 
mv friends 

I suffered intense agony from grave! 
for nearly fifteen years 

For five and six week* at a time I 
could not work, the pain was so greet 
My kidneys and bladder were in horrible 
shape My back ached SO 1 oould not 
sleep     I had no appetite at all. 

1 tried alsHit every doctor in Syracust 
bat thev failed to help me 

I osetl nearly all the advertised medi 
ctnss without any benefit 

This was my discouraging condition 
when I began the use of Dr David Ken 
nady's Favorite Remedy I used onl- 
four bottlss ami I consider myself cured 
I have no backache at all, no pain ii 
passing urine, my appetite is splendid. 

It helped me from the start and 1 
gained twenty pounds m weight " 

FRED HOFFMAN. 
1811 Lodi at. gyracoas. N   Y 

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rsmedy 
Is a vegetable help to the stomach and 
bowels. It overcomes and permanent!v 
cures dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness 
and rheumatism It is absolutely harm 
less and purely vegetable It contains 
no narcotics or miuerala IU any form, no 
dangerous stimulants, no laartlllli .r 
poisons and is ihe only kidney medicine 
thst doss not constipate 

Druggists sell it in New 80 Cent Size 
and the regular 11 00 size bottles. 

S*mfl,tolt*   tmoutk/tr trial, fT^Hmttl. 
->•   Da.ld K.„.,„a, Corpo.atlon, Hondo-!   HI 

Dt. KitMI Krassai'. «sll  »-..  I ,„„ <u7^ 
Old Sofo. ikia „oJ ^LfotMlowk DUMtc^.      a:. 

The average Industrial wage In Amer- 
ica Is higher than In England by. In 

blast furnaces, 40 per cent, foundries 
100 per cent, engineers 70 per cent, boil- 
er makers and Iron ship builders 100 iier 

cent, cotton spinners 75 |>er cent, cut- 
lery' 100 per cent, weavers 10 per cent, 
tailors 200 per cent, boots and shoes 70 

per cent, leather works 35 per cent and 
bookbinders 100 per cent. Tube mak- 

ers, carpenters, furnishing trades and 
paper makers get higher wages In 
America than in England, while Iron 
and steel workers and shipwrights get 
the same. Such Is the report of the 
English commissioners for the several 
trades who recently spent three months 
investigating our methods and condi- 
tions at the expense of Mr. Mosely. 

Aaterleaa da-arettes la India. 
It Is now said that the cigarette 

trade of India, an enormous and a 
growing one. for every native smokes, 
has tieen captured by America, it Is 
the old story over again—surplus stock 
sold at ruinous prices. Ten American 
cigarettes, done up In a box. can be 
bought today In any Indian bazaar for 
a halfpenny. The native merchant 
pays 3s. Od. a thousand for them, a 
price which includes nil charges, duty, 
etc. Of course, neither English nor 
Indian tobacco merchants can with- 
stand such prices. 

■hlnnaenla of  I'mli   to the  North. 
Some Idea of the enormous dimen- 

sions of  the   fruit  and   garden   truck 
baffle fr  the south  to the north In 
the spring months can be gained from 
the fact that on one day 11 little while 
ago the Atlantic Coast line shipped 
thirty four refrigerator ears full of 
strawberries from Wilmington. V ('. 
As each  car   holds  about   B.000  >|ilnrts. 
the total shipment amounted to 372.- 
000 quarts, This shipment waa only 
one "f many. 

Acrlcalfnre   In   'I,  ,,, ., 
Btatlatli - for 1801 show thai Mexico 

produced corn worth flO4.O0O.O0O; 
wheat. t24.OOO.O0O; rice, t2.333.333; 
beans. 110,000.000; chill, $6,000,000; 
sugar, tl 1.000.000; dark sugar, S7.000 
oo"; sirup-, M.000,000; tequila, S4.000,- 
000; pulque, ac.000.000; benlquen, 122,- 
000.000;   Uili',   11,000.000;   col    tu> 
600,000; cocoa, (1,800.000; coffee, $'.'.- 
000.000; tobacco. $8,000,000; rsnlla *l.- 
883.388; chicle, 11,000.000; rubber. 
$834,000. 

Hoaala's Monoaolv  of Asia  Minor. 
The whole northern part of Asia Mi- 

nor, according to the treaty between 
Russia and Turkey, is now phic-et! uu 
ii. r*. such conditions thai nnaalan can 
Italists have the area open to them, to 
tin- exclusion  of  foreign  enterprise.    A 
situation analogous is  found  In  Per- 
sla. where the entire northern portion 
is acknowledged to ts' under tl * 
elusive economic Influence of ltussi;, 

CsnsMlh-at   H'al.he.   la   China. 
Almost every male Mantcboo ( arries 

n Connecticut dollar watch. The I'nlted 
States had no trade worth mentioning 
with Manchuria until we began to fur- 
nish Russia ties, rails nml engines for 
her railways.    Now the trade in flour j 
and cottons Is Imimrtant. 

To Save Taanel Workasea. 
To prevent the Workmen In the Slm- 

plon tunnel from taking pneumonia 
from the sudden change from the hot 
air Inside, which often rises to 123 de- 
grees K.. lo the cool Alpine atmos- 
phere outside the directorate provides 
at the entrance of the tunnel large 
dressing hulls On emerging from the 
galleries the men are compelled to en- 
ter these halls, which are ready heated 
for their reception at the teiii|K-niiiire 
that they have Just left. There they 
must remain for half an hour while 
the temperature is gradually cmiled to 
that which Is prevailing outside. 

and Ends of 
Science 

California prodii'*-* more dollars' 
wort!, of oraagct tbaooffold "r.tiiut-^ 
over 918,000.000 tin. u"W 917,000.000 

'I'll** nvrrrtKt' riniHiiil t*-:u|«TuturL' ut 
Sitkn  ami  (Unitha   is 111«- MUM 

Btnct   HM  tDtrudurtloti of  Hie   Hi-nil 
ion  tytftin  In   France  30,000  pcrnoni 
who IIHII ootnmirttti crime* and  wrbQ 
wrrv <-oncr>alinc tbVUf Identity   tMVe  oy 
means of tlie s.i sit-in Urn IdentlnV-l 
ami uroujflit to Justice And tmong 
all thet*e not one uiUtake is known   to 
IKIVI'   lartMl    lUfltlt' 

'I'll-1 Chrlstinn population of India. 
im-ludtiiK tauropoauii. doe-* not number 
3.iW0.0UU. while the Moslem mof.ngp.it 
has Inrrpaaed hi twenty years by IX- 
O00.OUU souls. Islam la not a native, 
but a forvign. religion In India and twi 
not hail targe BIIIIM of money to spend 
ID  Its propagation  as  has rhrtstianllj 

One -lt-rti.it*- advautage In suustltut- 
Ing khaki for blue cloth uniforms for 
the army In the tropics and In summer 
was uot mostdervd wk-en the change 
was dtoct)*s*aed In the war department. 
the anopheles ranaqutto nut having at 
that time been exhaustively studi.il 
The malaria breeding mosquitoes will 
not light upon substances having a 
ye!k*w color, but swarm about blue 
fabrics. 

I'mfessor Warren Morebead of An 
d-iver (.Mass.t academy reports tue dis- 
covery near Uopklnsvllle, Ky . of what 
be believes to have Ireen the burying 
ground of a prehistoric people, pre- 
sumably Ihe wound MMM* He has 
exhumed ten sfcalstons. some of wMcfa 
are In a very fair state of preaerea- 
tlon All of them were in receptacles 
built of flat stones. Stunt' cups Wat* 
found In several of [he graves and in 
one a Btoue knife. 

m 
Jim Damps on Independence Day, 
Said:  " Force freed as from Eng- 

land's 1W.T. 
Now independence let's declare 
From indigestion's tyrant snare. 

Good friends, shake off this despot 
grim. 

'Twas 'Force' that   freed your 
• Snnny Jim.' " 

Th. Bavlr-lo^am canal 

always on duty. 

A Food foe Fighters. 
"It mar Interest yon to learn that Toree1 

Is being .erved at breakfast nereral times 
each week to the member, of the Secc md Reg- 
iment, N. 0. P., now on doty at this place. 

"lUaar  \V.  Baoss." 

VV    iu 

JAYNES' MALT 
WE GIVE 

•aratsi 

GREEN 

STAMPS 

A stimmer tonic. 
An ideal appetizer. 
A lot ><l medicine. 
It strengthens and 

nourishes. 
Ihe doctor says it 

rests tired moth- 
ers and cures 
sickly children. 

It contains most malt 
and least alcohol. 

It is not a temporary stimulant. 
It is a permanent strength giver. 
A happy combination of Pure Barley Malt an.l  Fresh 

i lops. 
We brew it in our own  malt-plant and bottle it in our 

own laboratory. 
We sell it (or 17c. per bottle. 
We sell three bottles for 50c. 
W'c sell a dozen bottles (or $1.84. 
And we allow yoti  three cents each lor empty bottles. 
Wouldn't yon like to see a little o( the glow of health 

in your wile's pale cheeks* 
Don't   the   little   ones   need   something   to   coax   an 

appetite to give  them   strength to   get   through 
the summer ? 

Perhaps you need Jaynes' Malt yourself. 
What's the matter with investing 1 7 cents, and then if 

you're not satisfied with the trial, brim; buck the 
bottle and we will givt you the 17 cents that you 
paid for it. 

Now is the time. 

'SAvisrootfy 

•25"33£rr 
*   an   ALL  A 

JAYNES & CO. 
(THAt>K-MARK) 

3  STORES 
Washington   St.,  cor.   Hanover 

Summer  St.,  cor    South 
ST7 Washington  St., opp.  Oak 

BOSTON,    MASS. 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS / 

■ml J 
The Erect Form, by placing all pressure of lacing; upon Ihe hips 

back muscle*, does away with the ills oi tight lacing and develops a bcauti-1 
I ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the onlv proper model to wear 

with the new Erect Form and Princess gowns. Fit your new dress over 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace and elegance. Pricea 
from $1 up.   If your dealer casoot supply you send direct to 

IWEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Broadway, New York 
No otbef corart can take the place of the W B. Erect Porm.    Accept no tutniitutr 

HOT 
WEATHER 

DISINFECTING, 
DEODORIZING 

PURIFYING 

■ ajtmslaj   «aint*i ■.     in 1 
■Biehsrs  ISktUsstsssst.  Ui        fsel \ 
littl«- ,("•-* fur ami >%.-• 

v \ - -II» INKUtlOH >i I'.sn 1 1   1 n 

HIGGINS. 
PHOTOCRAPHER. 

I 7i MAIN ST. 

vtectf 
Watches 
This is the Ingeraoll 
Do I Is r Witch, 

which sells st the 
lowest price, 
carries the fclroog- 
est gusrantct- and 
h«s a larger sale 
than all other 
watches Perfect 
is accuracy, size 
and ktvlc. other 
tsgstioll a at SJ.^S 
li -\%n<\ $JCO SUd 
t»¥ dealets eve'y 

where or postpsW by o» for |i oo Booklet f to* 

Robt. H. lngersoll & Bro. 
0»t«t 3, 51 MAIDEN Wt, Hf'M Y0W        A 
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sent to this office will 
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Editor. 
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Our Old-Fashioned     Celebration 
of the  Fourth. 

The day was almost perfect, full 
of sunshine and invigorating air. 
The committee and those asso- 
ciated with them had formed elabo- 
rate plai rked out the 
details with a great deal of 
patience and skill. The result 
was an old-fashioned celebration of 
the Fourth which brought enjoy- 
ment and delight to hundred 
cur people, especially the boya and 
jjrls. And yet for this matter, 
parent! and grown-up folks 
general!) seemed inoculated with 
the spirit of the day and the 
o« ca ion and liu^'ly enjoyed tl m 
selves especially during the ath- 
letic e\ ruses of the afternoon. 

So well were the plans of the 
day made and carried out 
there was scarcely a hitch or a 
break from start to fi.iish. The 
morning exercises in the Town 
Hall were listened to by a select 
audience which came to listen. 
And well were they rewarded. 
The music was well rendered   and 
the oration by lion. Samuel V,. 
McCall was Something superb 
of course, the athletic contests in 
l e aftei noon and the fil i - in 
the evening called out the cro« 1 
Several hundreds came in Er >m 
adjoining towns to enjoy our 
t'me. Our celebration i 
dreds of our people in town and 
enabled them to enjoy the day at 
in.n,e   with their children   it  the 
least possible expense .m. 
;..   i   ^ :■.:       One   :hin i 

. for all and tba > it is 
sound policy and a wise economy 
for the town to appropi;. 

.    yea    an..    .-•:     .    the 
 lent at 

people.      M     : > 
Ig    .   -       loi    i 

long I rn<    n I nowthey are doubly 
Burc oi ii'. i  o| iuion. 

i attitude on all " party " matters of 
j our representative in all state   and 
' national  affairs.      Is    there    any 
1 doubt which   man   represents  the 
deep sentiment  of   the   people  of 

I Massachusetts.'    No  wonder   Mr. 
McCall's oration in this town   last 
Saturday   morning   has   attracted 

! much attention both in   this state 
and elsewhere and  received   wide- 
spread and favorable editorial com- 
mendation from the leading papers 
of  the  country.     The   STAR   ex- 
tends its congratulation to  a  man 
who is thus tr;ie to   Massachusetts 
standards of statesmanship and   is 
not afraid to say so on  the  public- 
platform. 

Municipal Lighting Plant. 

Selectman Nowell of Stoneham 
it seems has not abandoned the 
scheme of a municipal lighting 
plant which is to include surround- 
ing cities and towns. Last week 
representatives from Melrose, Med- 
ford and Stoneham met in the of- 
fice of the Selectmen of the latter 
place and discussed plans looking 
toward the possibility of establish- 
ing j.'ch a plant. The Selectmen 
of Winchester were invited to this 
conference, but sent word that they 
could take no action in the matter 
as the town had made a contract 
with the Woburn Light, Heat & 
Power Co. to supply light for some 
years to come. 

At the meeting of last week the 
gentlemen put life into the project 
by appointing subcommittee to 
inquire into the cost and location 
of a plant, including wires, poles 
and other property of existing com- 
panies. 

While Winchester will not take- 
part in the scheme, yet the citizens 
will await with much interest the- 
rmal outcome. Some years ago 
our town adopted the provisions of 
the municipal lighting act, and ap- 
pointed a committee to look into 
and consider the matter and report 
to the town. This the committee 
did, but dissension among the mem- 
bers led to the untimely death of 
the project. Had the committee 
been harmonious, he indications 
were at that time favorable to es- 
tablishing a plant in this town. 
While there has been more or less 
talk since of the town doing its 
own lighting, it has grown more 
feeble from year to year, so that at 
the present time there appears to 
be no interest whatever. 

order at least a small stream can be played 
over (he buildings in the center of Win,' 
Chester? Such an exhibition would do 
much to reassure the people, if such an ex- 
hibition proved to be a success, thai our 
water works are all right as well as our 
lire department, in justice to the fire 
department, especially the Hook and 
Ladder Co., »"ch an exhibition ought to 
be held at once. No cloud of suspicious 
incapacity should rest on our fire depart- 
ment. It is costing us too much for that 

AFKAID-OK-FIRE. 

A Change  of View. 

HOD. Samuel W   McCall's Protest 
Against Bossisai. 

The public speeches ol the II m. 
Samuel  W.   McCall, our   worthy 
le ( w townsman  and i 
live to tlie national  congress,  al- 
ways   command  a  wide   .... 
preciative hearing.    Heiu     when 
il wu runv red that   he   was  to 

,ei a Fourth ol July oration on 
the Declaration oi  Independence 
in the Town Hall last S tu     y.  a 

.:e    and enthusiastic 
• ted the gentleman  and 
pared to listen to .1 m 1 

, H it.    M    M 
<•;,: straig it  fi m  the   -    .. 
:      i!..    '     1 was todelit 

•   ■ ctrine   ol 
1    chine    partisanship.      An.l   .-. 

.   1 ■ .   .   \. .   . 
. v t.    It was cm 

ly fit) Mr.  Me( 

rtunitj 
. ia 

.,   .   1.. ig        -,   to voice bis em- 
■sent to political b   i&isni 

Of course,    1 names were ca    il but 
ever) »o» |   . ent knew exactl) who 
and v meant   Ou.        1 

racl   • Mi   McCall's oration in 
another C illtOin b) DO 10 ..;,S I 
the gent.cm.in justice. Every word 
ot the speech should have been 
heard to have been ■jjprecia 
Our cili/cns may well be proud of 
a representative who thus stands 
up in his boots, fearless and inde- 
pendent, to combat the doctrine of 
machine partisanship. Think of 
another congressman of our gr.md 
old commonwealth who recently 
proclaimed that his partisan obliga- 
tions would prevent him from 
favoring sundry public policies 
that his constituents desired anc; 
that he hiniseif thought rig : 
Think of such boss ridden due trine 
and compare it   with the fearleii 

Insurance Rates. 

Insurance rates were to be re- 
adjusted in Winchester beginning 
with July, according to good 
authority, although nothing tangi- 
ble has yet been seen of such ad- 
justment. Classing Winchester 
with Woburn and Stoneham is an 
imposition on every insurer of 
property. 

Aa Echo From the Fourth. 

El.lTOK  OF  THK  STAC 
i understand thai lh« bova, for whom 

thecttiiens generously i oncritiuted money, 
dial they might \ave .t celebration on the 
fourth, were paid for receiving the sub- 
scriptions from Aeclliiena. 1 understand 

. red  over  $20  and  an- 
other fis; it ia said 1 >l tin- boys «"> 
, ollecied the money were sons of well to- 
do families ami 1h.1t they took part in the 
sports,etc As this is not denied I take ii 
for the truth. To my mind it seems to W 
(••wring a lill'k-loo nimh ground when 
ihe merchants .ind residents give money 
for a celebration for die boys and then 
pay ihc boys for taking it. I think that 
when I apain s ihsctilv money for a 4111 
of July celebration il will be much cooler 
weather than me have generally had. 

Si IISCKIBtK. 

Why Not Have an Exhibition? 

EDITOR OF THI STAR : 
I have no  commenl 10  make on  the 

work of the Winchester Fire Department 
on the evening of |ulv 4th, when Hie roof 
of the furnitun- factory caught fire from 
fireworks and Ii to,.'* some lime to put  't 
out ..ml then it was extinguished Irom the 
inside by smashing  a hole  through llie 
1 o<if.   A great many people witnessed the 
exhibition from the st in to finish and re- 
,1 /> ii the grcal difficulty which  conlrom- 

•  fii,,n in putting  out  a  shingle- 
10 feel irom the ground. 

What 1 did :.ct liio- at the fire was the 
fact that or.e hydrant, situated within 100 
led ol the fire, and an Hher some joo feel 
a\*ay could not Iw utilized to squirt water 
onto 1h.1i comparatively low roof from 

j.     iiis not reaaoaal le to sup 
;^o*e that til.  firemen  wouitl  have  uken 
prei RMS tune iiauitng a ln.se up a  ladder 
an.l through  a building, then smashing 
throua 1 the roof, it the  -s,Ir.n-.i.-. were   in 

I working order and  could  play  a decani 
stream   onto   the   root   without   breaking 

1 sod entering the building to do il. 
J    || the Winchester walei worka cannot be 
• counted upon 10 put out sum a small rout 
. tire as that ol last Saturday when the  hy- 
; drams and hose an- under   the charge of 
sin II experienced men as nuke- up our fire 
department,  what are    the   water   works 

I [of on! had we not better go into llie 
. Metropt litan system at once? 

A goat main of llie people who saw 
the lire went home with a discouraged 
'dra of the amount of protection from fire 
Winchester possesses In ns water woiks. 
.so fault was found with the brave firemen 
who did what they could with the means 
at hand but the fact thai the fire was not 
extinguished by a hydrant stream from 
the ground at a point almost the lowest ID 
town where the water pressure is much 
Ihe greater, had a very sobering effect on 
citizens living on higher ground where the 
pressure is much less. 

I rider the circumstances, why not 
nave a public exhibition of hydrant 
playing and ladder climbing by the 
fire department, assisted by the water 
department, some evening in the im- 
mediate future, so ss to reassure Ihe 
public that when the hydrants are in good 

EDITOR   OF THE STAR: 

1 have been in favor for a few years 
past, of the town of Winchester doing its 
own insuring, thus getting some adequate 
return|for the money it spends on its fire 
and water departments. After seeing the 
management of the Fourth of July fire on 
Walnut street 1 have changed my opinion 
and think Ihe town had better keep right 
on insuring its property to its full value. 
We had better nol count too much on 
either department for prompt and certain 
service in times ol fire stress. That fire 
was quite an eye opener to me although 
I could not tell whether it was the 
hydrant or ihe firemen or the fire appar- 
atus which was most out of order, but 
something was radically wrong and our 
insurance rates will net be lowered at 
present as our fire protection is not quite 
up tostandard. PatlDBRCB, 

Temperue* Work or Practical Sort. 
In his ultimatum to the town ol 

Bremerton. Wash., where Is located the j 
government's Puget Sound navy yard. : 
Secretary Moody has done some tem- ! 
persnee work of the new and thorough- 
ly practical sort—the sort which cer- 
tain railway companies and some oth- 
er big corporations have been doing 
for some time. The secretary told tlie 
officials and residents of that town 
that unless they close and keep closed 
the saloons nnd dives now collected 
around the Bremerton navy yard, to 
the great Injury of the sailors aud 
workmen gathered there and to the se- 
rious Interference with the govern- 
ment work, lie will reduce lite o|>em- 
tlons conducted at that yard to the 
smallest possible proiiortlotis nnd send 
the ships somewhere else whenever he 
can. The prosperity of the town of 
Bremerton depends In a very grout de- 
gree u|icin the nttvy yard activities, and 
the authorities have acted wisely In 
deciding that they can better afford to 
do without the saloons than have the 
government withdraw Its operations. 
They npree not only to close all tlie 
saloons In the neighborhood of the 
navy yard, but promise to grant no 
more saloon licenses In any portion of 
the town. 

Now. If the secretary of llie navy 
can do this sort of thing In the Fuget 
sound region why cannot be, and the 
secretary of war as well, resort to the 
same device In other parts of the coun- 
try where navy yards nnd army p<fits 
are situated? Almost all of them have 
many close neighbors exactly like 
those of the Bremerton yard, and In 
each case those neighbors do as much 
harm as they do there. KrToctlve pres- 
sure could not. of course, be exerted In 
a Inrge city, where army or navy mon- 
ey Is only a very small part of a very 
large whole, but where the town Is 
small such ao ultimatum as Secretary 
Moody has delivered to Brrisc.-ion In 
llie Interests of virtue aud sobriety 
could not fail to receive serious con- 
sideration from the local authorities. 

TRUE PREVEjmVE OF HAY FEVER. 
ITyomei  Destroys   Germs  of tne 
Disease and Keeps Pooplc Well. 

TVrc ran be little or  no douM  as to 
■ ty f« ver being a germ disease. It is. to^, 
■ aa   clMOM   where   pitventiou   II    mum 
easier tlian cure. 

All who are subject to this disagreeable 
trouble, should use Myomei daily for at 
f.-.t-( (wo or three weeks before the time 
of their annual attack. In this way t^e 
annoying paroxysms of sneezing, running 
at tiie nose and watery and Sttartlng eyts 
can oe avoided. 

This remarkable discovery makes it 
possible for anyone to breathe air at home 
which is almost identical with that ol the 
Ailtrondacksor White Mountains or other 
rev.fis where hay fever sufferers go to 
rscape   their   trouble. 

If. however, Hyomei has not been used 
until the disease has 1>egun, it is necessary 
to use il more frtouenily. at least hall a 
do/- n times daily, and Hyomei Halm 
■hould be rubbed into the nostrils both 
morning and night. This treatment will 
relieve at once and will effect a cure in 
ne-rlv every case. 

A. Ii. Grover has a complete bne of the 
Hyomei goods and will sell an outfit of 
inhaler. Hvomei *nd nvdicine riropper 
f*>r Ji.oo and will :>lso agrcel* refund the 
money if the treatment does not give 
satisfaction). 

Do not try to cure hay fever I . 
tlu itoesach. Lreathe Hyomei and in 
thai way the medication will reach th* 
minutest .tir cells m the nose, tiiroit anfl 
langsj- soothe and heal the irritated 
mut-oiis membrane, and prevent and cure 
all h-*y fever troubh s 

Profit* of Industrial Coaeern*. 
The NOT- York Journal of Connnerce 

has been maklnj, a compilation of th*j 
dividends and Interest paid by strictly 
Industrial corporations which Is Inter- 
esting and Instructive. The total capi- 
talisation of industrial concerns lititn- 
flvc year period Is estimated at $fi.*£v<t,- 
000,000. but for various reasons the 
Journal of Commerce has been unable 
to secure data covering the entire 
amount. It deals, however, with about 
00 per cent which is sufficient to show 
the trend of profits. It la found that 
91.200^80.912 worth of preferred stock, 
or T8.6 per cent of the total Issued, has 
constantly paid dividends. Fifteen per 
cent has nvver paid dividends, and on 
the remainder the dividends have been 
suspended. Of the common stock Is- 
sued dividends have been steadily paid 
on $1.127J«I3.«00, or 46.8 per cent of 
the total. No dividends have been paid 
on 60 per cent of the stock, and ski the 
remainder dividends have been sus- 
pended. Interest has been paid In the 
last flve yean on f77H.4a.\44ii worth of 
bonds, or on 92 per cent of the total 
amount Issued. There have been d>- ■ 
faults on 8 per cent Of the preferred 
■tock on which dlvldenda were aus- 
pended payment has been resumed on 
$2t857.000, thus making the total of . 
preferred stock now paying dividends ! 
$1,230,037,912. 

In considering these figures two not* , 
sble facts abould be considered.    The 
period   covered   represents   the   most , 
prosperous In the history of the coun- 
try, and the   United States 8teel cor- 
poration   alone  Is   responsible  for  the 
payment of dividends on  $510,314,100 
of preferred stock. $508,495,220 of com- : 
mon   and   $303,450,000   of   bonds,   or < 
more   than   one-third  of   the  total  of 
bonds  Issued.     Including the remark- 
able payments made by this giant con- 
cern,   In  this   period  of  the country's 
greatest prosperity only about So per 
cent of the preferred stock which has 
been Issued by Industrial corporations 
Is now paying dividends and only 40.8 
per cent of the common. 

With these facts In mind It may well 
be wondered what will happen when 
the tide of prosperity turns. The true 
test of the strength of these Industrial 
concerns will come when the home 
consumption and foreign demand for 
their products slackens. If the figures 
furnished hy the Journal of Commerce 
are trustworthy the chances are that 
there will l»e many disappointments 
among stockholders. 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is Worth a TON of Cure 

If It sets your mind at rest. 

For $7.50 you can insure your valuables for $1000 

for one year against loss through burglary, sneak 

thieving and all other kinds of larceny. Telephone 

or drop us a postal before you go. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

CLYDJB  -W. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

IBLI.. 

Superntltlons and the Cup. 
The superstitions of sailors are pro- 

verbial, ami they are already cropping 
out In connection with the forthcoming 
mtpmatinnnl jHcht race, but thus far 
they appear only on the other side of 
the water. 

When the Shamrock III. had been 
repaired after her recent accident and 
was ready for a trial spin some one re- 
called that the day set for It wns Fri- 
day nnd that It was on Friday It was 
dismasted by a squall. Thereupon the 
trial was postponed. 

Our own yachtsmen should have no 
fear of Friday or the 13tli day of 
the month. It Is recalled that in the 
first International yacht race the Amer- 
ica carried thirteen men. Its first day 
In Kiik'hsh waters was Friday, the cup 
was voted as n trophy on Friday, 1t 
was won't.y the America on Friday, 
and upon Its side wos engraved the 
list of name* of the thirteen vessels It 
had defeated that day. Again, should 
Reliance he chosen to defend tlie cup 
this year It will U» the thirteenth yacht 
which has had that honor. 

Thus It would appear that no super- 
stition stands In the way of the belief 
that we shall win the thirteenth con- 
secutive victory, though the British 
tars can hardly be blamed for thinking 
thot Friday and thirteen have been an 
omucky day and number for them. 

When Admiral Pewey criticised the 
German navy Count von Reventluw was 
exceeding wroth. Now that Rear Ad- 
miral Melville has praised the kaiser's 
war ships Count von Reveutlow Is 
again disturbed. Evidently the count 
la a difficult man to pleaae. 

REAL  ESTATE  Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office,  54  Btomfield Si. 
Tuner In Winchester tor 2 I   years. 

EyKX\  „ I,. .-»>. i,i„l .h.ir.l ... .v.-i.ly l.„l.,i^,l and atlKxilhlf 
turns! iii. I,, task, ll'.- harmoiiy-in your plan,,an .-KqulBll,' |i!.\,.ur. 
I.   IIM.T. t,.    He |a|gwl, roogfa, Imroli uml UII.-V..II ,-lmr,|. »o often 

lrfl tly Itunrs.   Raoonmandatl.iii, from manufiti-tureni, dealerx, teach- 
er., col'.'if* -. uml III*' inimical profeaelou. 

Telephone Connection with  Residence. 
tm I,. »:.".-a,.-,i oa plsaoa taraaiaoaaabort lopurehaw. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales. Ihc Jeweler, Common Street. 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER. 
Formerly Silver Seal.) 

Is an absolutely pare water and in guaranteed and 
recommended for table use. 

CARBOYS OF   FIVE  GALLONS,  25 CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 

STRAW MATTINGS! 
►2 I 
•S 

I 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
tax,   --. 

PROBATK 0ODBT. 
To lbs hairs rt law.—al  <■( ki» sail .-«'i «t\ft 

itreotta tutrr«.t«l in   UwflStStaof RoSSM M 
mas.  IMIV »t W.iM'hr-ter iu Mtnl  I'-unU. 

.;.-■■ »w<l : 
\\ .irHr.x, * cert MI II i nit rinii^iil ptaTBOrtlBJ to 

bs IS* la#« silt sad lassaataat af   M,«I da* 
h  -   baaa   cn^r-miti   u>  N.U Cuurl, (or I'rubatu. 
I v   r~-jncf» M. B««oue.   who  |>riav«   tli«l    l«-!t.-r« 
i->t..iii".ii:ir? UIMV u- i—iit-i t" Sar, iii* saesu> 
Iris   ili.-rcin iiaii.Mj, without   fltm; a surety  on 

■   L. .i .1. 

foa a-r* haffaay sttesl lo sapsai  ■'  »  Psebats 
CMHI.   t» beitvtil m Cniiii>ri.:g«, laasM  Ottos*] 
I   M'Mi».ri, on   the twentv-riglilh tiny nf July. 

iiiitr-   oVI.M-k    III    til.*   (urriio-.u,    j.. 
S, wby   tb«    .ui.iua 

A   I). 1MIU, nl 
BLOW  aaaas, If   »ny  y 
laoaM sat be ffrauml. 

Aa* SaM BMMoaaf rsctea  to gire 
imiiii.- iHiilce lharatif. i.* BBSiaiaiaa tin« itstlaa 

'«fli *wk,   for  throe luccoM.Te woek*. 
in tlie W.:.f!n'.IIT sr.iy.1 ii««»i>M{-er  publlnlieal , 

Rfia. kastar,   the U»t    publication to bo  one i 
day.nl leant, bofnro «ai>l Coaft. ami  hy   malting, | 
ouat-j^wl.  or ilellveriuM a tupj ot   ttua   citation 
li- :ill kii<>«n   uereoue  Tntereotod  In  tbo  oSI*f&, . 
•wen tint* at loaat bofore >aiJ Court. 

WltaSSS, (.HABI.K« .1. M> UntSSL K-quiro. FIr»l 
1   ui<l  Court,   tbia acvwnth day of Julj. 

:r.   tae   year   one    tliouaan-l    ulue  huiulroil and 
tbroe. 

8. H. POLSOM, Reji.tcr. 

A Philadelphia paper says that Mrs. 
Elisabeth McCaffrey died at Shamoktn 
"at the repattad age of 110." Why re- 
puted? HnaVt dooM be thrown upon a 
woman's a*e after she reaches the cen- 
tury mark as well as before? 

Now tba the president is the pos- 
sessor of not less than five LL D.'s It 
la entirely proper to refer to him as 
Dr. Roosevelt though some undigni- 
fied persona may call hiiu "Doc" Ted- 
dy.  

Thirty-one persons were killed and 
2,77'J Injured in last year's Fourth of 
July celebrations. Knowledge of this 
fact should stir the American boys to 
greater exertions this year. 

Diplomatic misrepresentations sus- 
tain the snme relation to lying that 
grafting sustains to grand larceny. In 
each case It is distinction without a 
dlflY pence. 

I 
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FOR   SUMMER   HOUSES 

Our new importation includes all grades from China 
and Japan, many patterns of which are exclusive. 

Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. 

RUGS 
Rnyal Wilton, Saxony Axmin- 

ster, Seamless, and other Axmin- 
ster and Brussels rugs, in sizes 
9x12, 8.3 x 10.6, and 6x9. 

Hundreds of small rugs — 
Smyrnas, Wiltons, Axminsters, 
|a|ianese, etc., etc., at excep- 
tionally low prices. 

Heavy Brussels Art Squares, 

many of them in Oriental de- 

signs and all reversible, sizes 

7.6 x 9, 9x9, 9 x 10.6, ami 

9x12; price about f 1.00 per 
square yard. 

JOHN H. PRAY & SONS COMPANY :« 
pn, »uiidm, 658 Washington St. oPP •o.i.ton st. 

BOSTON 

TUB Middlesex county national Bank 
..OF WINCHESTER... 

Banking Hours: H A. M. to 13 M-. II.30 to 4 P. M. 
•*..! 11 r.l.ij -.   H A. M.   to I 3 M. 

CORRESPONDENTS 
First National Bank ol Boaton 
CIIM Nations! Bank ol New York 
raiO.1.    *      lethanic*     Natiunal 

Han.   Ol   PhilaJclphl. 

I. 
Depository tor 

he CflaaaonwealtN  ol Maaaachy- 
aotta and Town ol WlHcbeaterC C 
llrads 5old ua all   parts ol Eur^. 

DMOODN* DAI  MATL'KIIAY 

It wim to tie regarded In St. Louis 
Hint It Is urtcunaUtuUoDal for Uw Mis- 
souri legislature to paaa $1,000 bliss, 
tbough sararal bavv been Introduced. 

FRANK A. CuTTWG, Pr«.       1ABES W. HUSSELl, V.-Pr«.       C. E. BAItRETT. Csih'r. 
 DIKECTUKH  

Fredas, E. Mm. Fraak I. Risky 
Fra. L. PstlM FraaO- Cuttla. Cfcsrk. E. fcrretl F'"t|' 

lames W. Rwtsell 
Ge>|. A. FxeM. 

IP.TO.D.lfi: 

Tba Sliauirock   III,  naTtug  auKJasra 
Ha ttiala.   will   now  begin Its  trtbci*- 

TUTORING. 
CHARLES F. DUTCH, ."TEm'i'KS "' 
...J5J5fS"S;.."!?£U-.. 1 WINCHESTER EXCHANSE 

*•«*•'«• I 113 Mais Itratt 
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THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, JULY 10, 10O3. 
Congregational Church Holes 

Rev. I). Augustioe Newton will leave 
for his vacation on the 20th. and as U 
bis custom will rest at Bass Rocks. 
Gloucester—a  roost delightful  seashore 
tUce. His last sermon before going will 

: preached on Sunday, July 19. 
July z6th, Rev. J Cooper Antliff of 

Kingston, Canada, will supply the pulpit, 
and aiso upon Aug. 2nd, Aug. 9th and 
Aug. 16. 

Aug. 23rd, not yet determined. 
Aug. 30th, Prof. Daniel H. Colcord of 

Ctaremont, California. 
During the months of July and August 

the Sunday School will continue as usual 
except that there will be two large classes 
—the Senior Class meeting in the vestry 
and the Junior Class in the Endeavor 
room. Some very instructive lessons 
are to be taken up during the third 
and fourth quarters in the Old Testa- 
ment    from Samuel   to Solomon. 

July 26 at 7 o'clock p. m. Preaching 
by the Rev. J. Cooper Antliff. 

Sunday, July 12th, the pastor exchanges 
with Rev Richard Wright of Njwbury- 
port. 

KiitomoloKlcMl   DrittnirtloD. 
According to the extraordinary state- 

ment of a Boorton entomologist who 
presumably buB as accurate knowledge- 
as la obtainable In such matters, prop- 
erty worth $250,000,000 U destroyed 
annually In this country by bugs of one 
kind and another, from the grasshop- 
per do-wn to the lady bug. The grasa- 
fcopper eats up $00,000,000 worth of 
vegetation, flve Heealan fly $00,000,000. 
the chinch bug $10,000,000, the potato 
bug $8,000,000. Moths, ladybuga, to- 
ttacco worms, squash bugs, beetlea and 
numerous other entomological entitles 
consume the remainder. 

When to these creeping bugs and 
crawling worms are added mosquitoes, 
flies and -runts, which are openly prey- 
ing upon man and are common carriers 
of dlwnse, and the bacilli and microbes 
which infest the food we eat. the wa- 
ter we drink, the air we breathe, and 
are part and parcel of the human and 
lower nntniAl OffgnPfras*, UM situation 
appears desperate Indeed both from the 
economical and U»e physical point of 
view. 

How to stop this continuous destruc- 
tion of property, menace to life and an- 
noyance to mankind Is a tough propo- 
sition for sclemv, nnd such efforts as 
are made seem unavailing- There have 
been some spasmodic efforts to destroy 
the mosquito as a prime offender, but 
where a hundred nre kin..I a million 
are Ntrn. The alert housekeeper pur- 
•ues the fly wKh a "slapper" or entices 
ft Into sticky compound*, but where 
one fly perishes n thousand come to Its 
funenil. The agricultural department 
ttombnrds the butf with formidable din*- 
umtnts. and now and then congress np 
cropriates a little money for the crti- 
•ade, and yet the bug* go on Increasing 
inimitably. 

Meanwhile with that fine sense of 
consistency and appreciation of econ- 
omy which characterise mankind we 
go on killing on* as fast as possible the 
birds which kill the bugs. If we were 
less cruel to the birds we might have 
less occasion lo complain of the en- 
tomological p«*sts. 

The Greatest Circulation. 
The American Bible society, which 

began Its operations in IMti. has lately 
been "rounding up" its work of eighty- 
•eveu years and found that In that 
time it had disposed of 78,070,788 Hi- 
blus. In many tongues, but chiefly In 
English. This looks like an enormous 
total, but It dwindles in comparison 
With the work of the British and Kor- 
«lgn society, which, up to March 81, 
19U2. bad distributed 175.0;;K,t)u5 copies 
of the Scriptures. 

It Is entirely safe to say thnt no 
other book was ever so circulated as 
this one lias been, and unquestionably 
no other book will ever In the future 
match It In point of circulation. The 
American Bible society does uot And 
any diminution of the demand for It 
and Is circulating It at an lncreastngry 
rapid rate. Practically a\00u,000 copies 
were put out last year. More funds for 
still wider circulation of it are becom- 
ing available. 

We may well ask. What has been the 
«ffect on American life and thought of 
these eighty-seven years of hard work 
of American presses on the Scriptures? 
How has Its effect compared with that 
of the prodigious mass of literature In 
which the Bible has been attacked in 
one form or another? 

These are questions that cannot be 
answered by statistics. Every man 
and woman will answer them accord 
lng to his or her own convictions, but 
all must acree that In one way or an- 
other the effect has been very great. 
The Bible has IHMMI truly called "the 
most thought suggesting book in the 
world," and the ninny millions of cop- 
lea of It circulated attest Its vast Influ- 
ence on the lives and conduct of man 
kind. 

It la Intimated that the Illinois Cen 
tral railroad's dividend rate will soon 
be Increased to 7 per cent. The earn- 
ing power of tlve road Is Inrgely In ex- 
cess of 7 per cent on Its capital stock. 
Since 18G3 the Illinois Central has dis- 
bursed more than $U5.000,uO0 In divi- 
dends to stockholders, a record sur- 
passed only by the Pennsylvania. 

Cholera, Infantum. 

This has long been regarded as one o< 
the most dangerous and fatal diseases tc 
which infants are subject. It can be 
cured however, when properly treated. 
All that is necessary is to give Chamber 
lam's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Kemedy and castor oil, as directed wii1 

etch bout-, and a rure is certain. For 
sale by Young & Brosui. 

Thanks from Stoneham. Mrs Roxana af. Chapman 

The following letter received by Chief 
S>mmesofthe Fire Department is self 
explanatory : 

Office of Board of Fire Engineers. 
Stoneham, Mass., July 7th,  1903. 

^htef Engineer Winchester Fire Dep t 
hear Sir:    I desire to   heartily  thank j 

you and your men for the invaluable  aid 
Sivcn our town and dep't at the fire Sun- 

ay morning. Your prompt response 
and telling work in fighting the names 
were all mat saved Stoneham a much 
greater Ions than was suffered. 

You will kindly   present  your bill  for 
services rendered and expenses  incurred 
on that occasion  and  the  same  will  be | 
promptly ana thankfully paid. 

Yours truly, 
GEORGE E. STURTEVAXT, 

Chief S. F. D. 

Mrs. Roxana M. ChaDman.widowof the 
late George H. Chapman, who died at her 
home on Grove street, June 30. came with 
her family to Winchester in May. 1858. 
She was a valued member of the First 
Cong. Church ; was also interested in and 
indentified with the various town be- 
nevolences. She possessed sterling 
qualities of the he.rt and mind, and will 
he greatly missed by a large circle of 
friends. 

Ho Failure As Yet 

Selectmen s Meeting. 
July 6, 1903. 

Hoard met at 7.30 p. m.    Allpresent. 
Records of last meeting   read  and  ap- \ 

proved. 
Voted to water  Wild wood street past ' 

Mr.   W.   P.    berry's   on    payment    of 
customary amount. 

Voted that Supt. of Streets be  author- 
ized to order curbstone    for corner  of I 
Church and Fletcher streets. 

Petition of Woburn L. H. 3c P. Co. for 
location of one pole on Maxwell road was | 
referred to Mr Coit. 

Letter of P. A. Nickerson regarding 
light on Wedgemere avenue was laid on 
the table. 

Letter of Louis Goddu regarding moths 
was referred tc the Tree V\ arden. 

liond of N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. for 15000 
for five years was accepted. 

Voted to thank the Woburn L. H. & 
P. Co. lor light an Manchester Field on 
July Fourth. 

Report of Chief of Police for June was 
received and placed on file. 

Voted to thank Hon. S. W. McCall for 
his address at the Town Hall exercises 
on July  Fourth. 

Voted to thank the Committee on 
Sporis for the manner in which they 
handled the games on July Fourth. 

Issued warrants No. 53 for S1442.S0 
and No. 54 for $1062.09. 

Adjourned at 10.45 P- m 

A. W. ROONET, Clerk. 

Regulating The Coal Traffic 

The new law in relation to licensing 
co.d dealers combines in a curious way 
s iie and municipal functions. The li- 

I :ire issued by the secretary of 
state, .'ut the license lee must be fixed 
by the city councils of the several cities 
by the tity ordinances, and in towns by 
town bylaws. As the town meetings 
are over for this year, the town coal 
dealers .ire not likelv to have to take out 
licenses, .»s special meetings are not 
likely to be called to pass the necessary 
by-laws. 

lie law absolutely prohibits the sale 
of coal by an unlicensed dealer and 
makes him liable to line and imprison- 
ment if he sells coal without a license. ' 
Hut the license cannot be granted by the 
secretary of the commonwealth to any- 
bodi 10sell COal in Cambridge, for ex- 
ample, until our city government has fixed 
the license fee by an ordinance. Suppose 
( as it is vacation season), thai the city 
council should not pass the ordinance i 
until it r* assembles in September, every 
sale of coal made in Cambridge aftei the 
first ol An -ust will subject the seller to 
punishment. 

Look at another funny provision : Cam 
bridge may fix the license at five dollars. 
Somerville may fix it at a dollar; Boston 
at twenty-five cents. A dealer who sells 
in Boston can get a license in Moston for 
a quarter which may enable him to do 
business in Cambridge, a five dollar place ! 
For it is claimed by many that one license 
is alt that is required to do business in all 
the cities and towns. 

besides, the license fee must be the 
same for those who sell coal by the : 
bi"hel and those who sell thousands of 
tons. ItwC beat heavily on the smill 
dealer, unless it is a sm til fee for all, but 
Will be of no account lo largr dealers, 

The   duties  ol   the   scrretary    of   the ! 
commonwealth are purely clerical.     He 
cannot rt'fu .e a licp'ise, and would I ivi 
no means of knowing whether an appli 
cam was deserving or not, whereas the 
local authorities could discriminate if 
the licensing power was in them. It is 
also worth noting that the secretary 
gathers into the state treasury all the li 
cen .e fe**s and keeps them. They are 
taken from the Cambridge dealers, for ex- 
ample, but Cambridge gets nothing out of 
tht licen  ing 

And speaking of curious feature of the 
bill, how does this strike you? Kach city 
prescribes the "terms and conditions "of 
the licenses. Hut if one license authorizes 
the business in all cities and towns, how 
can the different terms and conditions 
imposed bv the different municipalites be 

aforced. Or. if a firm must get a license 
in each place, where it does business, can 
one city impose one set of conditions 
while in another city entirely diifcrem 
conditions prevail for  the same dealer? 

These are only a few of the conum- 
drums wMcb wiM arise when the time 
CO net, three weeks hence, lor putting t»'c 
law into operation.—[ Cambridge Cnron- 
irle 

Your Hair 
"Two years ago my hiir wi» 

filling out badly. I purchased a 
bottle of Ayer'i Hair Vigor, and 
soon my hair stopped coining out." 

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111. 

Perhaps your mother 

had thin hair, but that is 

no reason why you must 

go through life with half- 

starved hair. If you want 

long, thick hair, feed it 

with Ayer's Hair Vigor, 

and make it rich, dark, 

and heavy. 

It lour droigUl c*aaot supply Jo«. 
and us M« dollar r — r sad »• will •apraaa 

isra aa4 (IT* UM BUM 
prassoafof.   Addrass, you a bottla.   Ba tor 

Members of the joint electric light 
committee from Melrose. Medford and 
Stoneham, met at the selectmen's room 
in Hill's block. Wednesday evening and 
decided the plan to be not only feasible 
but decided!? practicable. A letter was 
received from the clerk of the selectme . 
of Winchester withdrawing from the 
combination owing to having made a 
long term contract for light. 

Representative Dean of Wakefield and 
Supt. White of the Wakefield municipal 
plant were before the committee by in- 
vitation and furnished valuable infor 
malion. 

Three subcommittees were appointed. 
as follows: Location of plant. Cost of 
plant, including wires,  poles and other 
iiroperty of existing companies. Lcgis 
ation. These committees will work out 

the detaila of the plan during the summer 
and be ready to report to the whole com- 
mittee in September when the neat meet 
ing will be held. 

The idea is attracting the attention of 
other communities and many inquiries 
are received by the committee for infor- 
mation and others commending the plan. 
—[ Stoneham Independent. 

The citizens of Winchester will watch 
with great interest the progress of this 
movement. The STAR will wager a lot 
that it will come to nought. 

floPlty Shown. 

" For years fate was alter me con 
linuously " writes F. A. Gulledge. Ver- 
bena, Ala. " I had a terrible case of 
Tiles causing 24 tumors. When all failed 
Hucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. 
Equally good for Burns and all aches and 
pains. Only iscat A. B. Grover's Diug 
Store. 

Fin Jit Print! STAR OFFICE 

Demoralizing Results 

El-Ma)or Larrabee, of Melrose, who 
has a deep and practical interest in the 
success of Mclioxe merchants, says: 

" 1 regard the use of the so-called ' trad 
ing stamps' as unfair and unjust, a per- 
nicious practice, demoralizing in its results. 
In my business experience of 36 yea... 
have avoided all lottery schemes and g 'i 
enterprises. In an unguarded moment 
I listened to the glowing representation of 
an agent, that his scheme was not in any 
wise a lottery. That part was true, and 1 
kept my contract with him for a tear and 
our firm actually gave to customers what 
we paid for stamps, our prices not being 
changed to meet conditions. Under no 
circumstances' would my partner or my- 
self enter into another agreement of alike 
character. We regard it unfair and unjust 
to other dealers who are preventetl from 
ottering like advantages, to the public 
especially, who are led to btl eve they are 
receiving something for nothing, win*'1! 
cannot be so permanently, as the deakr 
must make a profit which under present 
business conditions, owing to competition, 
;s small, otherwise he must ultimately 
starve or defraud his creditors. 

Working Night and Day. 

The busiest and mightiest little thing 
that was ever made is Dr. King's New 
Life Pills. These pills change weakness 
into strength, listlessness into energy, 
brain-fag into mental power. They re 
wonderful in building up the health. 
Only 25c per 1H»X, Sold by A. B. Grover. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
UNITARIAN CHUKIH — Kev. Wm. I. 

Lawrence pastor. Residence. 110 Church 
-•licet. Sunday, 10.30 a. m., Last Morning 
s< rvue belore vacalion.     Mr,   Lawrance 
will speak on " Uui Common   Congn 4.1 
tionalisni." 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Kev. Henry 
E. 11 o.lge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
ton street. At 10.30 a. m., morning wor- 
ship with preaching bf the Kev. W. VV. 
Wakeman of Reading, is m, Bible 
School. 6 p. m„ li. V. V. U. meeting, 
led by W. A. Chase. Topic, " What (an 
the Holy Spirit do lor me ? " 7 p. m., 
Kvening worship. Third talk by pastor 
on Daniel. " The Handwriting on the 
Wall." 

Seats free at all services. You are 
welcome. 

CHUKIH OF THE EPIPHANY.—Rev. 
lohn W. Suter. rector. Fifth Sunday 
after Trinity. Mr. Frank P. lohnson in 
charge. Morning prayer and sermon 
at 10.30 a. nt 

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH —Rev. C. 
H. Johnson. Fastor. Services at 10.45 
a. m. Sunday school at 4 o'clock. Eve- 
ning worship at 7.30 p. m. Special 
music by the choir. All invited. On 
Sunday evening Ch Llren's Day concert. 

Weekly meetings Tuesday and Friday 
evenings at 7 45 o clock. 

METHODIST    EPISCOPAL   CHURCH — 
Rev. 11. I'. Kankin, 1'astor. residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9 30 a. m.. Morning 
prayer meeting, 10.30 a. m . norship 
with sermon by the pastor. Subject, 
" The Message of a Prophet, or The 
Ideal Teacher." A full chorus cboll will 
sing the anthem " Even Me." by Warren. 
12 rr., Sunday School. Lesson. " Saul 
Chosen King.' 1 Sam. 10: 17 27.6 p. m . 
Epworlh League. 7 p. m.. Address by 
George W. Fennimau. Field Sec. ol the 
MasaacheMtta Department. American 
Anti-Saloon League. 

Wednesday 7 45 P- m Prayer meeting. 
Subject, "The First Epistle General of 
John." 

Friday, 7.45 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 
D.   H.   Ritcev. 

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST, SCUMTIST. 
Services in Town Hall  at  10.30  a.  m. 

Subject, " Sacrament." 
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m. We.l- 

nesnay evening service at 7.45. All are 
welcome. 

FIRST    CONCRP-I.ATIONAL CHURCH— 
Rev.  D.  Augustine   Newton,   Minister. 
Parsonage,   130  Main street.      Sunday, 
10.30 a. m.. Morning worship with preach- 
ing by the Rev. Richard Wright ol New- 
buryport. as  m ,  Sunday School.       Les- 
son, " Saul Chosen King."     1 Sam.   to : 
1727.    Leader of senior class. Dr.  C.  J. 

| Allen.    7 p. rr. . the  Y. P. S.C.   E.  and 
: the   regular church    service   are united. 
! Leader,   Dea.   E. L.   Baldwin.       Topic, 
[ •• What the Holy Spiritcan  do for  me." 
I John 16: 5-15.   All welcome- 

Wednesday, 7-45 p. m.. Mid-week meet 
: ing for all. Topic, " Friendship : its 
■ claims and rewards." 1 Sam. 18 : 1-4 ; 1 
I Sam. 1 ; 35,16 ; John 15 : IJ-IJ. 

Those Who Contnouted  for  the 
Celebration. 

Following is a list of the citizens who 
contrinuted money for the fireworks and 
celebration on the Fourth : 

Edwin Ginn I5 00 
George A. Fernald 5 00 
P. G. Gray     ' 5 00 
N. L. Frothingham 5 00 
F. I_ Pattee 5 co 
O. C. Sanborn 5 00 
Warren F. Witherell 5 00 
Wm. B. French 5 00 
E. F. Brady 5 00 
George E. Hodgdon 5 00 
Frank Barr 5 00 
Charles W. Shattuck 5 00 
A Friend 5 00 
A. P. Weeks 5 00 
E. C. Gilman 5 00 
W. A. Bates 5 00 
G. L. Huntress 5 oc 
Kev. J. W. Suter 5 00 
W. Creighton Lee 5 00 
W. F. Berry 5 00 
F. L. Hall 5 00 
George Harrington 300 
J. F. Bunting 2 00 
G. H. Hazeltine z 00 
E. P. Noyes 1 00 
E. H. Stone 3 00 
L. H.Spaulding 2 00 
C. H. Sleeper 1 00 
Chas. A. Lane 2 00 
V. L. Purdy, M. D 2 00 
B. T. Church, M. D. a 00 
A. S. Maynard 3 00 
G. B. Walker 1 00 
G. W. Fitch 3 00 
Capt. Snow 2 00 
Capt. Nickerson 1 00 
A. K. Harrison 1 00 
K. P. Smith 2 00 
E. N. Emery 1 00 
W. J. Brown 1 00 
Stephen Thompson 1 00 
M. I). Cummings, M D. 1 00 
II E. Maynard, M. I). 1 00 
1.. Eaton. MI) 1 00 
C. J. Allen, M. D. I 00 
It. T. Kedfern 2 00 
W I). Sullivan a 00 
II. C. I'rderwood 2 00 
W M. Mason 3 00 
W, F. FMIefson 2 00 
I.ben W. Keyes 1 00 
W. M. Woton 2 00 
W. F. Smart 1 00 
G. W. Davenpoit 2 00 
(, A. W. Dodge 2 00 
James Tucker 3 00 
John Tucker 2 00 
George Hawley 2 00 
John W. Waters 1 00 
I ranklin Kolfe 2 00 
II. C. lealous 1 00 
W. H.floo'iwin 3 00 
Charles A. Grant 2 00 
Louis Barta 2 00 
David N Skillings 5 00 
W I). Richards 5 00 
Fred Joy 3 00 
Harrison Parker 3 00 
S. I) I.eland 2 00 
A. E. Whitney 2 00 
Mr. O'Hara 
Theo. Hurd 
Geo. S. Littlefield 
as. J. Fitzgerald 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

Dr. I). C. Dennett 
R. Metcalf 
E. A. Tucker 
Harry Cox 
Kufus F. Herrick 
F. S. 
W. A. Lefavour 
Geo. II. Vose 
Herbert L. Vose 
II. A  Snow 
II.  I   Morgan 
H. H. Eaton 
tieo. W. Dearborn 
VV. C. Newell 
C. II   Svmmes 
C.E. Dyer 
F  A. Culling 
Albert F. Hlaisdell 
A. II. Lawson 
Kev, D. A. Newton 
A. S. I■'.  Kirby 
John Lynch Jr. 
Robert lloone 
I-;. A. Hammond 
Charles E, Kcdlern 
I. Coit 
Fiedcrick II. Means 
Si:   Home 
Geo. P. Brown 
F. W. Philbnck 
C. D. Rooney 
F. C. llraclieit 
R. II. DeHussy 
J. E. Corey 
S   II   Folsom 
II. C. Ilagley 
I. E. I.ivor 
W, II. Stinson 
S. G. Pette 
L. S  Ayer 
I. T Clark 
Fred W. Smith 
H  A. Wheeler 
Thomas S. Spurr 
tieo. II. Carter 
J. F^astman Chase 
Thomas W. Lawson 
Samuel W. McCall 
Freeland E. Hovey 
A   A. Sargent 
Y.. J. Johnson 
M   VV. Jones 
D. B. Badger 
(.co. F. Fosdick 
C. I- ■ Stacey 
Henry (.  Young 
Volpe & Piccolo 
A. B. Grover 
John F. O'Connor 
T. H. Emus 
Geo. E. Morrill 
F. H. Harding 
A. V   Rogers 
Orion Kelley 
F.  A. Holbrook 
F. I   I'.owser 
C. L. Sanderson 
1     V Newth 
A. B. Mills 
Winchester F^xchange 
J. F. McNelly 
J   W  Thompson 
T. P. Wilson 
Geo. E. Pratt 
J. A. Laraway 
A. T. Downer 
Thomas O'Connor 
W. J  Templeton 
Middlesex Co. Nat. Bank      5 00 
W. O. Blaisdell 1 00 
I. W   Richardson 1 00 
Alex Macdonald 1 00 
John Challis 3 °° 
George Chandler Coit 3 00 
(ohn H. Carter 3 °° 

I   A spates » 00 
Wm. H   Herrick 1 00 
Chas. T. Main 3 00 
Henry C  Ordway 3 °° 
A. C. Bell J 00 
Geo W. Payne a 00 
W. F  Prime 3 oe 
A. Bowers 1 00 
F V   W ouster 1 00 
Arthur E. Whitney 3 °° 

Total    »J»3 00 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

5° 
5° 

2 00 
2 00 

1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 
1 00 
1 00 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

2 00 
1 00 

5° 
50 
5° 
50 
50 

1 00 
2 00 
2 co 

5° 
10 00 

10 CO 
2  OO 
I   OO 
1 OO 
2 OO 
2 OO 
I   OO 
1 OO 

5 ■» 
2 00 

5 00 
5 00 

S 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 OO 
2 CO 
2 OO 
2 OO 
I 00 
I OO 
1 OO 
I   OO 
1 OO 

2 OO 
2 OO 
> OO 
I   OO 

$1.00 Spent for a Brownie Camera 
Gives more pleasure than in any other wav 

to a boy or girl. Ask for a Brownie Cat- 

alogue and see what you can do. 

YOUNG   A   BROWNS, 
THE ENTERPRISINQ DRUQQIST5. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
I wouldlresoectfully announce to my friends 

and patrons that having been in my present 
location for the past ten years and having out- 
grown the same, I have removed to a larger 
store. 

Four Doors above the Post Office, 
on Common Street, 

where, with better facilities, and a larger stock, I 
I would be pleased to receive a continuance of 
your favors. 

FRED S. SCALES, Jeweler. 

THE MOTHERS 
KNOW   ibv 

*. 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 
its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing: 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of a higher en- 
dorsement — can you ? 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington  .Street 

BOSTON 

€>ret> 
teee  <o  r 
lee   e »f 
lree  t» 
"«•   ff«   1 
,.tr  r   ee 
ee   rr 

of the engine which draws a modern 
railroad train must he absolutely reli- 
nhle and trustworthy. The greatest 
cure is taken bv the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to see that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

I Boston, New fork.  Pittsburg.  Buffalo, 
Cloroland, Chicago. Cincinnati. SI. Louli 

J 

*♦»» 
lr a rr 9 

F. J.  BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

A FULL LINE OF 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST OESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 

GOODS for Shirt Waists and 

Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The  latest   F. V  Corsets,  with 

Klasiic attached,only $1.00. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY  FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in order, guaranteed to 
KfcEP TIME. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   ROM 22,    Boston. 

WIKMHK Mann. 67 Wilwt St. 

GENTLEHEiVS 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANHER. 

Send a postal and  I will call for 
the gooda and return them. 

ADDKESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C. COBURN, 

TAILOR. 
je 29. 3m. 

BROWN &GIFF0RD 
TIL. 124-2 

PURE ICE 
Ammlyitt Ivor    AbMl>ulr Pw. 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Straat.     Wlnehaatar 

: 
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|i CONTRAST IN BOYS 
ItOWN  AND   COUNTRY   LAOS IN   THE 

STRUGGLE   OF   LIFE. 

SUCCESSFUL  SOLAR  MOTOR 

Bf    <ka    *a»    Who    Hare    Atklaard 
I'Cml I'mal.rnrr I., l-abllr Affair. 
i tbe Roral Doya Art- al !..-*•. TwfB- 
'   tr to OBI II.. r il..- <ll>   Lad. 

I A country boy's lack of opportunity 
ft bis best equipment for the sorloun 
jrtrujgle of life. Thin sounds paradox 
leal, but It 1» true. It Is Just as true 
all tbe opposite proposition, that tbe 
'greatest hindrances a city boy has to 
contend with are the opportunities 
Nrblch beset him when young and pur- 
■ue blm till !u' iiivln- tbe real business 
lof life, a business which each Individu- 
al must carry on for himself. For UM 
city boy everythlnK hi mads as easy as 
possible. Even pleasure liecomes to 
'lllm an old story liefore he Is out of his 
jteens. Hrought up In the feverish rush 
©f a place where great things are hap- 
tocnlng day by day. he sees the world 
(With a cynic's eyes and despises tin- 
-small things which, like the bricks In 
is bouse, go to the upbuilding of char 
jacters and careers. He baUerca in us- 
Gn» larfte markers In the game of life; 
(for pennies and small milts of value be 
[bas little taste and scant regnrd. 
| The conditions sniroundlng the coun 
(try boy are as different as imsslble. 
Tbere Is a deal of regular work that 
every country lioy must do. and this 
regularity of employment, mostly out 
tit doors. Inculcates Industrious habits, 
■rbllc It contributes to a physical de 
welopment which In after years Is Just 
•• valuable as any athletic training 
that can be had. He cannot run as 
Ifast perhaps, as those trained by n sys 
tern. He DM) not l»' abk to Jump so 

.lgh or so far or excel in any of the 
•ports upon wblcb ire bestow s" much 
Itlme nnd from wntcb are aet 10 much 
©f pleasure, but his development en 
Abies him to buckle down to tbe hard 
iwork In which hours are consumed 
and from which reri little or no Ira- 
anedlnte pleasure is extracted Ills 
Strength may lie something like tbat 
cl the enrt b-rse, but the carl borse 
li to be prefi-iTi-il where ■ lODg and 
steady pull l- required. Tin- (borough 
ibred rare boras has a One fllghl of 
speed nnd canters with delightful 
■lightness and grace .along the park 
•jrldle paths, but the heavy wort is the 
Cork moat In demand, and for that wi 

ant the draft animals every time. 
I Enthusiasm Is the spur to endeavor, 
and at the same time ii Is the savor of 
4ife. The country hoy whose ambi- 
tion has taken hlui to town cornea 
•filled with enthusiasms. Bven the lit- 

jUe things are novelties to him, and ai 
•be accomplishes this and that he feels 
that he is doing something mil only 
Interesting, but valuable. His simple 
Castes have not bean spoiled by a mul- 
tiplicity of gratifications, and so In- is 

Elad of everything good that comes 
la way. At thirty. If be bads a .lean 

life, he has more of the boy In him 
(ban his city' cousin has left al lift.-en 
He does what is in-fore him became It 
IB bis duty, while the ottter Is apt 
^cynically to question the value of do 
Jng anything and ask, ''What Is the 
ose?" 

Of Iho mon who linvo n.'liit'v.il grtt-t 
(pronihitMiiv nnd hi*.. InfltMOCQ l» our 
affairs of slut*1 the coODtTJ bo.vt* i.ri- lit 
least twenty to one over the city luil*. 
iNowadnys IIUKHM our cynical city \n*\» 
look tip-in nii'ii who take an active In- 
iterent In puhllc affaln* as rsitlicr lot) 
(fellows nnd quite l>on«*ntli their a«*xi 
etlon and nolle.'. Hut the country hoys 
•re at the top In other lines of endeav- 
pr. In flmimv they art1 preeminent. 
end the .rrriit luink president! today In 
•the great cities nearly all learned to 
read and to cipher In country schools 
'Where Mrch and ferule had not ■00- 
cuniltcd to the clvillrJuic InfltWIIGBI of 
•dentine ptMaKofiy Our Kreiit nill 
•ways were In the main huilt hy them. 
*nd today Hie .'idinlulstrators of those 
great companh-s are In great inoasure 
from farms ami country Village* faM 
|>laces where work beg-Ill In oarly In 
fancy and o nense of duty dov,>lop*-d 
While still the lisp uf childhood lin 
igered. 

Some city l-.ys. however, nre of siirh 
•turdy stuff and endowed with KIICII 

natural gifts that they loiecctl hy rea 
«on of tholr inherent superiority. Oth- 
ers Sllcived :iU;n<l;tiitlv Iwrjius.' they 

• hare used their opportunities » IM ly 
■Slid  In real life have pursued the same 
-course which enable! BO man] country 
iboys to win fame and fortune. The 
linore honor to them for having sur 
Vlved    their    tOO    great    oppOTfUnttlee. 
But the country boy when lie cornea to 
town roaches out for the high places. 
Though not nil ttnd seats of the 
mighty. Mart] all of the exalted sl;i 
tions are Blled In the end hy men of 
(country hlrtli and country rearing, for 
tbey usually atari out with the eoond 
theory that wluit is worth ha\iug Is 
AiOIih Btrtvlnc for. John (.dmer Spee.1 
JlD Ilratidui Magazine. 

I ■llfurnls Farm I rrtarat <-<,   With Wa- 
ter Draws   h»   •»i.r.   Howfr, 

Many attempts have h«-en made at 
various times to use solar heat as a 
source of power. 

At last a practical solution of the 
problem seems to have l>een reached. 
There has been set up on Edwin Taws- 
ton's ostrich farm at l':c*adena. Cal., 
a contrivance which performs Its work 
regularly and with certainty From 
one hour and a half after sunrise to 
half an hour before sunset It drives a 
ten horse power engine, raising 1.400 
gallons of water twelve feet per min- 
ute. This Is enough to irrigate about 
BOO acres of deciduous trees or 300 
acres planted with orange tree*. 

The solar motor is in shape like a 
aectlon of a huge umbrella of very 
substantial construction, having a di- 
ameter of thirty-three feet at its wid- 
est part and of fifteen feet at its 
narrowest The whole Inside surface Is 
covered with mirrors, each 2 feet long 
by 3% Inches wide. .Nearly 2.000 of 
these long, narrow mirrors eaten the 
sun's rays ami reflect their boat upon 
a slim Uiller Just where the handle of 
the umbrella would lie. 

The lioller is thirteen nnd a half feet 
long nnd holds 100 gallon-, of water. 
When the concentrated heat from the 
mirrors Is focused on It It soon be- 
comes so hot that a stick held against 
It smokes and bursts into flame. In 
about nn hour steam Is generated and 
Is conveyed from the head of the boil- 
er through a flexible metal pipe to the 
cylinder of the steam engine, being 
thereafter used In the ordinary man- 
ner. 

i Scotch   <1vll.tr. 
A lady went out in search of two 

Others who had gone out for a walk 
aome time before She met an old man 
and asked him if he saw two ladle* 
knee this way. "Na, nor 1 wlana look- 
to' for them." 
i Bhe met another and asked tbe same 
faveetlot.. "Na. but there mtoht 'a' tssen 
ten pass'i for onything 'at I ken or 
(Care.** 

At last she met a boy and asked tbe 
pame quotation. He replied. "Na. I 
aUidna see ony ladles, but I saw twa 
B.uT wive*."—Scottish  American. 

Wt SS§£t 
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ADVANCE IN  PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Remarkable    PrtallafX    Prorfti    Dla- 
ro.rre-d   by   (irrman   In . *>■) Itjraiora. 
From Berlin come details of a new 

photographic printing, process the dis- 
tinguishing feature of which is that 
It dispenses with the use of light. This 
process, which the Inventors have 
named katatypy. Is the subject of sev- 
eral articles in recent scientific Jour- 
nals in Germany. 

rrofessor W'llhelm Oswald of I^lp 
etc and Dr. Gross of tbe same place ap- 
pear as the discoverers of the process. 
They found that when paper prepared 
with bichromate of potassium and py- 
rogalllc acid was placed In contact 
with an ordinary plafjmim print the 
platinum for some reason unexplained 
hastened reaction between the blohro 
mate and the add. which otherwise act 
very slowly upon each other. The re~ 
ault was an exact print of the platinum 
picture upon the prepared paper, the 
color of the reproduction t-elng a red 
brown. I »esoriptlons of the experiment 
received In this country say that this 
action of the platinum piste upon the 
prepared paper left the original plati- 
num picture unchanged. If that In the 
case, says the Philadelphia l*edger and 
Times, the PITK-OSS can be repeated 
with the same plate and other paper 
prepared with bichromate of potassium 
and so on. 

Another process was with hydrosu- 
peroxlde. A negative print upon platl- 
uum paper or a bromide of sliver nega- 
tive Is treated with an aqueous solu 
tlon of hydrosuperoxlde. and then the 
negative so treated Is placed In contact 
with gelatinized paper. Tiip hydrosu- 
peroxlde picture passes to the gelatin. 
It Is at first Invisible, but a treatment 
with sulphate of Iron make* the pic 
tu.-e black nnd other chemicals give 
pictures of various colors, some of 
which are remarkably durable. 

CHOATE'S ADVICE. 

The h-nsos which nature hag made 
for giving sight to animals hare been 
adapted t-> actual nee in photography. 

This    odd    discovery     has    not    been 
made of commercial ralue on account 
nf the extreme delicacy and perisha- 
ble nature of the crystalline leni and 
cornea of the eye. but some Mnrtltng 
scientific experiment-- bare been tried, 
and now further trial! are being made 
In find some method of preserving 
theae natural ien«es permanently. 

The experiments bare Oauallj been 
made  with  the  eve ol  B   bullock-     The 

PHOTOOaAPH     OF    WABP    WITH     I.ENB    OK 
Hl'LUK k's   KVK 

lens Is about three-fourths of an Inch 
In diameter and quite aoft and deli- 
cate. 

Good photographic results have been 
obtained from the crystalline lens by 
protecting its surface from evapora 
tlon by thin glasses of suitable curva 
ture. The photograph of the wasp 
shown herewith was made with the 
natural lens In this way. Two thin 
watch glasses of especial convexity 
were selected and the Inner surfaces 
moistened with aqueous humor. 

The crystalline lens was taken from 
the eye nnd Immediately transferred to 
the glasses. The edgea were then 
sealed together with black gummed 
pu|Mir and the outside surfaces wen' 
covered with the paper except a small 
round diaphragm opening  In tbe cen 
ten. 

A lens prepared In this way can lie 
conveniently   mounted In a camera lu 
lieu of the regular lens. 
Takes   I'lctarea   Tni-my   Miles   Awar. 

John II. Heaton, It. V.. vtho has re- 
turned to Ixindon from Itsly. whither 
he accompanied Slgnor Marconi, says 
he saw at one observatory near Home 
specimens of a now system of electric 
photography, by which dear pictures 
can l* obtained of persous and scenes 
twenty miles distant. He thinks It 
conceivable that the system can lie 
developed so as to enable the making 
of photographs of friends In distant 
lands while conversing with them by 
wireless telegraphy. 

rtiotoajraahfMS Heart   B-sata. 
A wonderful kodak guu wblcb will 

photograph tbe wind or record in pic- 
tures the heart best of a llvmg animal 
la the latest contribution which science 
has made to the world. The new In- 
vention comes from France. Dr. J. 
Marey. a member of tbe institute of 
France, la tbe man who has perfected 
It ao that It will aecompllab what hae 
op to the present time UeeD thought to 
be Impossible. 

Hla   Btor'a   Fatsre. 
**Are you educating you eon for any 

(particular calling?" 
MYee." 
"What?" 
"Well, be made his own selection, 

jsuid as near as I can dud out he Is edu- 
£.t!i.g himself to be tbe husband of an 

elress."—Chicago i'oet. 

A  DETACHABLE   DECK. 

NoTfl    Ilerloe    to    Mlnlmlie    l{ I •>•*<«    of 
Ocean   Travel. 

The attention of some of the oftVial*. 
of the treasury deportment In charge of 
navigation matten baa been called to 
a detachable deck, a new device de- 
signed to minimise the dangers of 
ocean and lake travel 

When a ship strikes a rock Hlid tears 
a fatal hole below the water line or 
comes into collision with another craft, 
the plan is to place the passengers on 
the portable deck, unfnsten It and let 
It float away from the sinking rhlp. or 
the detachable dock, which Is virtually 
an emergency craft fashioned in the 
form of n deck fitted Into the hull, may 
have means for steering and propul 
■Ion. The idea is. says a writer in the 
New York Tribune, that a movable 
de< k so constructed could prevent great 
loss of life and valuables and even 
complete the Journey, or at least run. 
Into the nearest port. 

The auxiliary deck Is fastened by 
huge screwB to the sides of the hull. 
The heads of these screws serve aB 
sprocket wheels, around which runs 
an endless chain either on the outer 
Bide of the vessel or between partition 
walls. Mechanical connection with the 
propelling power of tin? vessel makes 
it possible for the engineer l»elow at a 
moment's notice to release Instantly all 
the screws which bind the portable 
deck to the vessel. In tbe event of In- 
ability to communicate tbe danger sig- 
nal to the engineer the deck may be 
liberated by means of bevel gears and 
shafts operated manually from the de- 
tachable deck Itself. 

It    Led    a    Cholerie    riiem    lato    tfcs 
paths of Passe*. 

It seems always to have Iain within 
the power of the distinguished lawyer 
and humorist. Hufus Choate. to lead 
a choleric client from ways of anger 
into the paths of peace. Just before 
the war a southern gentleman was 
dining with a fiie:td In one of the best 
hotels of Boston. He was of r'renoh 
Creole extraction, and bis name wae 
Delaeour. says a writer in Mpplncott'a 
Magazine. The waiter was a colored 
man, and the southerner gave his or- 
ders in a very domineering fashion, 
finding fault freely with what was put 
before him antl the way In which it 
was served, r'mally the waiter became 
incensed nnd told Mr. Delaeour to go 
to a place warm and remote. The lat- 
ter sprang furiously to his feet and 
would have shot the offender dead If 
he hod not I teen restrained by his 
wiser friend, who said: 

"You can't do that sort of thing here. 
You will have to remember where you 
are." 

"I>n you supp<»se that I am going to 
put up with such Insolence and not 
be revenged?" said the enraged man. 

"t'crtainly not Hut do it by process 
of law." 

The landlord was first Interviewed 
nnd the waiter discharged. Tbat wae 
not sufficient to satisfy the wounded 
feelings of Mr. IMneour. l\o asked 
who was the l»esl lawyer In the city 
and was told It was Hufus Choate. 
Making his way to his office, he said: 

"Mr. Choate. I want to engage you 
In a case. What will your retaining 
fee be?" 

"About ISO." 
The check was made out nnd handed 

over. 
"Now." said the lawyer, "wh:it are 

the facts of the case?' 
He was told. Said Mr. Choate 

thoughtfully: 
"I know the fritted States law on 

the subject   well,   and   1   know  the law 
of  the  commonwealth   of   Uaaaacbn 
setts,  and   I   ea i  assure  you.   sir,   that 
there is no power on earth strong 
enough to force you to go to that 
place if yon don't want to go a id If 
I a ere yon l wouldn't" 

"Well," said the southerner, accept- 
ing the situation. "I think I'll take yoOT 
a^rlcc." And they parted good friends. 

TOWN   OFFICERS. 

"BoohoA" Fe-rer   la   Hawaii. 
"Boohoo" fever has made Its appear- 

ance In Hawaii again after an absence 
of nearly twenty years. Medical men 
call It the dengue fever, or a mild form 
of Panama fever It Is not dangerous, 
only disagreeable, and affects the white 
people more than the natives. In the 
olden days It used to be said that no- 
body could cla'm to be a resident of 
Hawaii until he had experienced au 
attack of iKtohon. Its symptoms are 
somewhat like those of the grip — a 
racking pain In the small of the back, 
high fever and pain* In all the lionea. 
It Is accompanied by a rash and lasts 
for a week or ten da/I 

Bow   Rat tie* Make*   assWOf   BHVaS. 
Thai the rattlesnake uses his tall to 

decoy birds has been observed a num- 
ber of times by a correspondent of the 
Scientific American, who says: "The 
snake hides himself In tbe tail grass 
and Imitates th- bossing of a bee. 
The Insectivorous birds, such as tbe 
pluebe and klngbtrd. are attracted by 
tbe sound, and become an easy prey 
for his snakeshlp. I have seen rattle- 
snakes concealed In dense foliage of 
trees twenty feet from the ground 
practicing the same deception on the 
bird*   nnd    getting    tbe    birds    every 

Uffic"      ^.r'* 

Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 

How To Find Omt. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

w«ter snd let it stsnd twenty-four hours: a 
sediment or set- 
tling indicates an 

! unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys: if it stains 
your linen It Is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble j too 
frequent desire to 
pass It or pain In 
the back Is also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 

What to Bo. 
There Is comfort in the knowledge so 

oflen eipressed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish In curing rheumatism, pain In ihe 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
It, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day. and to get up many times 
during the nighl. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon 
realized. It stands Ihe highest for Its won- 
derful cures of Ihe most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists In 50c. andjl. sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tel 
more about It. both sentl 
absolutely free by mall. 
address Dr. Kilmer & H.™ or 8.UOI.ROOL 
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer In this paper. 

Don't make an) mistake. J»ut rememher 
the name. Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swan'p-Koot. and ihe address, Bingham. 
ton. N. Y . on every bottle. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL  ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

Al.>' » 

Cement   Walks   and    Art! 

ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall   Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TKI.Kl'H'lNK. 

PLUMBERS) 
There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell ihe difference 
by their looks: but you caneasil) tell the 
difference by their work. II you have been 
disappointed in the work done by some 
plnrsbera gitre oa a trial. We have the 
experience, knowledge and skill to do the 
nnest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask your 
neighbors 

George T, Davidson & Go. 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into hand&ome and durable 

RUCS. 
I■<■! full particulars tddresl 

C. A.  NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Woburn Steam Carpet 

1 leaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and iu<; cleaning, - BUEL II.Ac 1 , 
WOBI RN. 0173m 

1 .mi prepared 10give you EST1MA11'-S 
un all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Havinrfhad i lai gc experience In imild- 

ing, I feel i 01 8dei I I ■ in jive yi t nil 

■atisfactioi. on all new or repaii work 
which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.   SMITH. 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Nf*wft i-onir* from Worccstpr. Ma**., 
thm the Morgan Trod, company im« 
compictfri and t.-Med with aucw the 
largeM nutomntill** ever mmplPtiMl. The 
Tchiclp. nay* tlM Sctontlnc American, 
has 11 rapacity of ten tOM to a load ami 
\n hutlt entirely of uteel. The motor 
used Is a steam engine. The boiler la 
of the torpedo water tube type. Tbe 
automobile Is so constructed that two 
or three loading bodies can be used, re- 
moving the trucks and running gear 
aud placing them under another body, 
thus suvliig an enormous amouut In 
time and expense of loading. Two big 
cranes are attached to the truck, oper- 
ated hy the engine, capable of lifting 
tbe largest steel beams or granite 
blocks. The total dally capacity of the 
truck la estimated at 400 tons. 

•-•<•■    I*Upn|skr   la   frtwltM.rIS.fttl. 
Consul H. I.. Washington writes from 

Geneva. Switzerland: It la not general- 
ly known that tbe sale of automobile* 
la growing fast In Hwttzerland. espe- 
cially In tbla part of the country i « 
tbe cantons of Geneva and Vaud. for 
the canton of Valals. the third canton 
of tbla consular district, ha '-.g but one 
road accessible (by law. to motor cars 
along the Hbone valley and only a small 
number of inhabitants, it hardly worth 
taking into consideration, (ieueva ♦■*- 
pecially has in ."•ou.parlaon with the 
cantonal nspttlatton (ISMMM) a large 
numl*?rof these modern Vehltsta <at>out 

ind In thie respect Is rar ahead of 
all the other cantons of Swltrerland. 

I'oirn CUrk—Geormc II Carter. 
/'/-/(■////■•■■-Thomas S SpvTr. 

ColUctor of Taxes—Aaron C bell. 
Auditor    William H  Ilerrick. 
Selii fuu-ii    John Challis, John  H Carter. 

George  C  Coit, Sanlord   i) l.elaid, 
Samuel S S>mmes. 

Assessors   George H Carter, (ieorgc W 
Payne, Kred V Wooster. 

S a fieri it ten of? nt of Streets — Henry    A 
Spates. 

CkitJ <>/ Police    William K Mclntosh. 
Snperinttndent of Sehools — koben   C 

Metcall. 
Superintendent  of Water Works    Wil 

Ham T i > 'Urn 
Water Registrar—-Charles K Barrett. 
Superintendent of Sewers- - James, H inds. 
Iit-pi-i tor of Wires - fames Minds. 
Chief   of   I-ire   Department—Irving    L 

Symmes. 
Sialei   of Weights and  Measures — Wil- 

liam R Mclntosh 
Cemetery   Commissioners — Samuel    W 

Twotnbly,    Charles   W    Bradatreet, 
Henry  J   Winde,   Joreph    J    Todd. 
(ieorge r brown. 

See, Overseers of Toor—Geo. H Carter. 

TOWN   DIRECTORY. 

Following are the tvenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting : 

TOWN CLKKK — Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7 45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evenings. 

SEWER ( 0MMISSI0N - Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS —Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY—First 
Mon lav of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION--First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATKR BOAKI> — Monday even 
ngs. 

TRKASUKKR — Wednesday after 
noons from 1230 to 5 30. 

W ATE k REG! s'l KA R—1 neadayt 
ind I- rldaya from 5 to 6 p. m. 

( 01 LI I  I OR    Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o\ lot k. p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS—Every Monday 
evening at Kn^ineer's loom. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays, 3105 30 and 
7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD   OF   HEALTH meeti  last 
Friday of each month al Town HOttM. 
~MTT OF SCHOOLS Saperinten 

dent*a office hours : 4 to 5 p. m. ot each 
■1 hool day. Meeiasgs of School > OH, 
mime : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card- 
board and paste lor pas*e pariout work 
at   Wtlsons. 

Sealing wax of every color anddescrip 
li >n .11 Wilson's. 

THE 

The Cure that Cures 
Coughs, 
Holds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping   Cough,  Asthma. 
Bronchitis and Inclplsnt 

Consumption,   la 

olios 
r TVvt GERMAN HCMEDV 
Cum ftwoA axvd Viw^ &\«t*Mv 

kS>«\» o^ »\\ &T\Mft\«\v   25 J\50rts/ 

Tel. 53-2. Residence,  104-4. 

DINSM0RE 
STABLE M FORGE, 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
— AND — 

Carriage Repairing. 
j.il §sj 

YOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 
 AND  

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,' Mass. 
Tel. Connection. MhS7U 

QUICLEY & SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 
PAVINC, FLOORINC,  ROOFINC 

In Aillll.-I.il SloM, A.|.l..ll   M I   i.l 
. onaraw ,.,.. r.,.-.-. 

Sidewalks. Drit«*a)s, Curbing. Sleps. Els. 
Fl ■ ftirCallai*.Stablw, Ki.t......  u IWsrs* 

 KNTIM\IT:S I'I UMMIKII 

SJ:*«>  .MAIN STatBRT. 
Telephone Connection. 

Ml - v 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS TMR MOST 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIBI.D BUILDING, 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING 
A BPECIALTY. 

.i Mi :iin 

TEL. 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
iyhatimates and  sarr given   tree 
ol i hargc 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot 

CENEB. FARROW 
ana If 

MANICURE.   CHIROPODY     HYGIENIC FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT a*. SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A S,      WHITE'S BLOC, 
(i8£Main street.)    r..ini*..-t«M by tri«.|.iion*- 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSED DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 

ORNAMENTAL.   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under  the   NEW   PLAN   of   selling 
our service Is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  In   the State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BEST IN   WINTEK 

it., in-,   it  doM ■ i-■ t  oontuMlMta ttas 
HIT. .»r .-■■»!- II in*- UN oxygon 

is BEST IN sunriER- 
BMUH   '■'  pVM "»t   -..   UttltJ h.-Mt, 

15 BEST ALL THE TIME 
li. .-.n-.-it iinrb I*! forl ud NKVKH 
\> i...u i\ COST «» Sow 

WOBURN LIGHT HEAT and POWER CO 
DEI.ICIOIIK 

STRAWBERRY 
SHERBET 

Made from New Fruit Juice. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Talaphone    IK-;| 

YOUNG . BROWN. Winchester Agents. 
Telaphoaa l.i'l-   1 

mti -li SJH 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  AND   BOSTON 

ion Arrh Mr***,   Trttmkum* MH.   s.t 
:■,■/..■!.,.   m, 

4H  i  i.nil,,,,,,  Htrrrt,   TrtrpH,,,,*  1417 
,11 J ;i« v«alMi p. m. 

wiMemwarmm OWPICWI 
:tO  rim*HHl htr*rf.   T'lrphuttr .W-W. 
K""'.»«, -.J l,W-v  mnm,  Tftrph»nr H-7. 

Piisiail .it.iiii..., (!*«■ I.. .,n ,,„!..,. 
wii.-n Mtltrtagfoodi MSBIIIW 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

mrr ni 

l.*mt* 

KELLEY4HAWESC0.. 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND   EXPRESS. 

B*ir.l IUy MIKI stiitw For H»l«-. 
Table* t.ii.1 Clmir-T.. \*t f..t oil ^reiuiunt. 

KELLEY   *. HAWE8, 

Undertakers and Funeral Oirectors 
Otllce,  13 PARK STREET 

CB7*~ l"*-ir>l>lloiir •  •  aUkaMtlOB. )» 

Fme M PriltilH JTAH SPICE 

PRINTING 
Tli  .: -IM- 
1 r*   ui-l !■■! M«I    1. i,..i 
tb^  |-M>ult   »I Bt.HH—.      'I '<  pfodw 

MLI 
isutMrlal,    P/i .( 

. I., 

THK  STAR 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
LESSON    I!,   THIRD   QUARTER,   INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 12. 

Boston & Northern St, Rj. Co. 
Time   Table. 

Woburn 

The R<vnmpan>iiiK mt from lh* EUr- 

trlcal Hevl**w shows a porket tHi-phons 

designed for common batter>* circuits. 
This telephone makes quite an Im- 

provement In the portable net vnrlety 
»nd, aa can be aeen In the Illustration. 

• very neat and compact appearance. 
The transmitter and receiver are ar- 

ranged In aerlea and made of a resist- 

ance to coincide with the regular tele- 
phones In use on any system. When 
used as a testing set. the flexible trim 

are provided with the terminals In the 

form of spring clips, ao that they may 

Text of Ike 1 e...,n. I «•«.. «. IT-IT. 

Memoi-r Verses. M, BS-Ooli»i Test, 

Isa. mill, n lowstilKrr Pre- 
pares   bj   Me,.   D. ■. Btrsrsi. 

On and after Jan. >6, 
as lollows : 

Division. 
903, cars will run 

*IH     ll.lv 

Leave I.nwell lor Tewksburv. Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn. Woburn, Winchester 
and Medford at 6.15 a. m.. ihen every 
30 minutes until 10.15 p. m., then "10.45, 

•11.15 p. m. 
Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington, 

North Woburn. Woburn, Winchester 
and Medford 6 35 a. m. and every 30 

minutes until 10.15 J. m- 
Leave North Wohurn for Winchester 

and Medlord at 5.30. 5.45. 6.07 a. m. 
able «vay,  and  Samuel, having enter-   and evfry „,,«„ minutes  unli| n07. then 

talned him and  kept  him over night,   Q ,7  a.   m. and  ever>'  30 minutes   until 

ICoerrtahl.  1901, bj amrrlcsji prea, AsKHiK'.loc ] 
17. And Samuel called the people togeth- 

er unto lh«  tjorG to Mlapeh. 

The people persisting In demanding 

a king that they might be like other 

nations, Cod selected the man and 

brought   him  to Samuel In a remark- 

That there Is a limit to the supply of 
anthracite In this country Is recognln.'d 

by all authorities, says Popular BCr 
enee New*. The extent of the mitlira 

Cite Held Is but 3..-IOU si|tinre miles. It 
la located In the state of Pennsylvania 

and. brondly stxiiklng, la bounded on 

the Weat by the Suwinebaiiiia rl\er. on 
the north by the north branch of the 
same river, on the east by the Una- 

ware and U-hlirli rivers, these Hire.- 

rivers forming the dralnaf* outlet for 
the region. The valleys cuntalning the 

deposits generully run from north to 

south. The greatest length of any of 

these vnlleys Is 130 miles, while the 
width Is iM'rhaps 80 miles. 

According to Lesley, those bods of 

anthracite coal were orglnally bitu- 

minous In character, and were depos- 
ited at the same time as the bitu- 

minous COH! of western jinil iviurul 

Pennsylvania, and were subsequently 

chang<*d to their anthracite chamcter 
by some process of uietsmoriililsui. 

The original <-ontents of the anthracite 

coal deposits have been estimated to 
be iy.5tfT.S7'J.3-5 toua. The annual 
capacity of the mines Is estimated to 

be 0?."»«>.t«Xl tens, while the market 

Will take less than tOMOjBOO tons It 

Is estimated that there Is $?!>u>iu.UU0 

Invested In Uie authraclte Industry, 
with an annual profit of from JKo.000.- 

3U0 to 1100,000,000, added to by freight 

traffic net earnings of M0.UUO.0OU a 
fear. 

A   1 ul.s,.   Opal. 

There is found at Puerto Principe, 

Cuba, a moss opal which baa some re 

iemblai.ee to the moss aj;ate of Wyo- 
ming The moss la of a yellowish 

Irown in color and is well distributed 

through pieces of opal varying in sin; 
from a walnut up to four Inches across. 

The opal la traualuceut to opaque. In 

color yellowlah to opal white. The 

mineral has no gem value, but makes 

a luuiuaome and Interesting cabinet 
ipeclmeu. 

(SBM of ■■••  • ]!»..re. 
(sunburn and snow- blindness are due 

to the violet and ultra violet rays of the 
•on.    When the sk'n Is once tanned. It 

vs protected against tbelr effect. 

anointed ulni the next morning and 

sent him on his way. This lesson tells 

of the I.i.nl's public election of him lo 

be Israel's king. The atory of how 

(Jod led him to Samuel, aa recorded in 

chapter 1x, Is one of the most Interest- 

ing of all Bible stories. The weary, 
disappointed, hungry man going to the 

then everv   15   minutes until 
then every  30 minutes  until 

12.37 p. m.. 

7-07P- 
11 07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre  for Winchester | 
and Medford at 545. *. 6.21, a.   m, and ; 
every 15 minutes  until 9.22   a.   m,   then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52  p.   m., then 
every   15 "minutes until 7 22    p. tn..  and 
then everv 30 minutes until    n.iip.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 

a rocs IT raunnnsi 

be readily connected to the lock not 

•trip of a terminal head or to any point 
Of the line, as desired, the mere e.ttach- 

lng of the clips giving the necessary 

call to the exchange In the same man- 

ner as when the receiver hook Is raised 
on a regular telephone. 

«»"r   mishaps   to   Wires. 

Aa electric lines Increase In extent, 

•ays the Electrical Review, the num- 

bers of mishaps caused by animals and 
birds become more and more promi- 

nent. The builders of the telephone 

and telegraph wires In Mcxh-o first 

congratulated themselves that the al>- 
aence of sleet would allow them to 

economize ou the construction, but the 

ling tailed monkeys and parrots soon 

availed themselves of the opportunity 
to congregate on these lines at night, 

and a heavier construction became nec- 

essary. In like manner, when lines 

were first built through forests, the ab- 
sence of municipal supervision did not 

allow the full range of anticipated 
economies, for the Is'ars, mistaking the 

humming of the wires for t-onccaled 

blves of bees, were active In their 
search for the hlihleh sweeis. gnashing 

the poles until those of moderate size 

were severely weakened. And now- 

come the birds to add to the trouble, 

for the power circuit at Anaheim. In 

southern California, was short circuit- 
ed by an owl, cniiKlng trouble at the 
power station, ami the wires falling up- 

on telegraph wires caused difficulties 
on those lines. 

Waea   Carbon   Mr-Its. 

Dr. Ludwlg has succeeded in melting 
carbon in an electric furnace by sub- 

jecting It to a pressure of 18,000 pounds 

to the square Inch He kept it liquid 
lor some time, and on suddenly cooling 

It Bolldltied In Ihe form of a gray pow- 

der liitersi-erscd with minute diamonds. 

prophet to Inquire about the lost asses   at ft. 6.15. 6.37 a. m. then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m., then every 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m, then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and|then every 30 minutes 
until    11 37 p m. 

RKTIKMM; 

Leave Medford square for Winchester, 
Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.15,6.30, 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m . 
then 10. jo a. m., then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m.. then every 15'minutes 
until S p. m.. then 8.30. then every half 
hour until 11.30, thtn 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North |Woburn at 622 a. m , then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then 

everv half hou; ui.itl I.Ji. 'hen every 15 
minutes unt-1 8 21 p. m . then every half 
hour  until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming 
ton. Tewksburv and Lowell at 6.52 a. m. 
then every h.ilf hour until 10.22 p. m. 

slA'HAVS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksburv. Wil- 
mington. No. Woburn. Woburn. Win 
cheater and Medford at 7.15 a. m.. then 
every 30 minutes until 10.15. '10.45,*' '-'S 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmington for Woburn. Win- 
chester and* Medford at 7.52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woi-urn, 
Winchester and Medford .-t'G.17 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until 1 07 p m., 
then every 15 minute.-, until 8.37, 
and    then every    3emim.tes unli' i- >;. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 and|every 30 ; min 
utes until 1.22 p. m., ann every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11 22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and every 30 minutes until 
1 37 p.m., then every 15 minutes 
until 907, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 p.m. 

RETURNING 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Wohurn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m.. 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m., 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30, 
then      everv      30   minutes  until 12 D. m. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. m., then 
- very 30 minutes until 2.22, p. m. 
then every 15 minutes untilf 9.52, p. m. 
then everv   half   hour unlil| 11.S2 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming 
Ion. Tewksburv and Ixiwell at 7.52 a. m., 
and everv 30 minutes until 10.2J p. m. 

•To No. Woburn onlv 
Subjei t to change without notice 

and finding an unexpected welcome 
and feast and communion and rest for 

body and mind and then to be told 

that he was chosen to lie a king—who 

ever beard of such surprises? And yet 
It Is all a foreshadowing of the way by 

which every child of tiod la led In un- 

expected waya to share with Christ 
His glory. 

Is. U. T. ha». this day rejected your 
Ood. who Himself saved you out of all 
your adversities and jour tribulations, 
and re ns**T-,< «mto Him. Nay, but sat 
a k!n« over us. 

They are reminded of all the Lord 
had done for them In the great deliv- 

erance from Egypt and In all His won- 

drous care of them and are told plainly 
that their present conduct la a delib- 

erate rejection of Him notwithstand- 

ing all that He had done, it waa only 

a short time before the events of our 
lesson that they were gathered at this 

same Mlzpeh entreating Samuel to 

cease not to cry unto the I,ord for them 

that He would deliver them from the 

Philistines, and, being delivered, they 
set up the Ebenezer stone, saying, 

"Hitherto hath the Ixird helped us" 
(chapter vll, 8. 12). 

10-22. When they sought him. he could 
not be found. Therefore they Inquired of 
tha I-ord further If the man should yet 
come thither, and the Lord answered. 
Behold, he bath hid himself among tha 
stuff. 

All Israel presented themselves be- 
fore the Ix>rd by their tribes, and the 

lot was cast for the tribe and for the 

family and for the man. with the re- 

Milt that Saul, the son of Klsli. of the 

tribe of Benjamin, waa chosen. But be 
could not be found, tj.sl knew the 

kind of man whom they would like, 

and He was going to give them a man 

after tbelr own heart, and now He 

guided the lot to bring blm before 
them, for "the lot la cast Into the lap, 

but the whole dispoelug thereof Is of 
the I.ord" (Prov. xvl, 83). Saul knew 

through Bumuel that God had selected 

him (x, 1). and. knowing this. It waa a 

1- 111I11*.- thing not to put uliUBelf for- 

ward, but let all see that he had no 
band In the election. 

2J, 14. And they ran and fetched him 
thence, and when he stood among the peo- 
ple he was higher than any of the people, 
from his shoulders and upward, and Sam- 
uel said lo all Ihe people. See ye biro 
whom the Lord hath chosen. 

In chapter Ix, 2, we read that be waa 

a choice young man and not a goodlier 

person In all Israel. Plesh and blood, 

and plenty of It, even of good quality. 

Is uot everything, else Goliath and oth- 

er giants might be envied. Neither Is 
outward appearance everything that 

which people call presence as Samuel 

afterward learned when he appointed 

• man after Uod's heart Instead of oue 

to please the people (chapter xvl, 6. 7). 

Contrast the youth and probable slight 
figure of liavld (xvll, 33); also that 

which la written of another Saul of the 

tribe of Benjamin (II Cor. x, 10). The 

people are pleased with their visible 

king, a choice man and one of noble 
appearance. 

E. Then 8amuel told the people the 
manner of the kingdom and wrote It In a 
book and laid It up before the Lord, snd 
Samuel sent all the people away, every 
mun to his house. 

He would doubtless write Deut. xvll, 

14-20. with perhaps additions. If the 
king would consider himself the Lord's 

representative and act for the Lord to- 

ward the people, In all things consult- 
ing Htm. obeying and houoring Him, 

all might yet be well by the mercy of 

Ood; but If be, like the people, turns 

away from Ood. lives to please himself 

or the people and relies on human wis- 

dom or strength all will be lost. The 

lord alone must be exalted (Isa. II, 
11. 17). 

HI MUM,. STONKIIAM. WINl HKSTF.K AMI 
ARLIMG I ON. 

Leave Ke.uting Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at "5.00. '5.30 
6.00.6.15. 630. 7. 7.30, 7.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square, Stoneham. for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20. 5.50, 
6.20.035.650.7.05. 735 a.m. and then 
everv 30 minutes until   10.35  p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Arlington at 
5.40. 6.10. 640 7.10. then 7.55. 825 
a.m. and everv 10 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. "6.30. •7.00, *7-45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 p. m. then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Heading at ft 2o.'6.50. 7.20. 7 50.8.0;. 8.35, 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11 05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

M   MIAVS. 

Leave Wakericld  for   Winchester  at 
<' 1,.;.45. 8 '5- *45 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 745. 8.45. 0.15. 9.45 a m. and 
every 30 minutes 1115. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Reading at .j.os. 
'< 35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35' 

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

7 
ssr 

SMMT Arraigteiit, Jut .2,1903. 

FOB   BOSTON 
1-* AH 

•.■13 A.M 
CIS 

fSIOa. lOSTON 

• 27 
tM 
7.0S 
720 

•;.JS 
7.43 

•- II 
8.28 
8.43 
K.14 

10 04 
•1023 
10.37 

•11.43 
I'M 

■in: i 
•i if. 
IM 
2.28 
3.06 
3.39 

•1.IJ 
4.41 
8.(IS 
S.30 

II 
•6J8 
• .24 
7.IU 
-..III 
■J .-.. !*..!_' 

•10.37 
10.48 

8.2S A.a 
t.40 
6.90 
7.20 
7.2S 
7.IO 
7.58 
8.02 - .!.. 
14) 
90S 
».33 

In jo 
l"4" 
11.02 
12.03   e.H 
12.20 

.    I.IS 
1.28 
2.23 
2.SO 
3.30 
4.04 
1.37 
Ma 
9.30 
0.63 
6.05 
8.13 
6.3" 
7.31 
8-5» 

».58 
I0.9S 
11.10 

Cue A.M. 
•C.J.. 
6-33 :..•! 

•7J4 
8.31 
9.23 

I"."4 
•10.43 

11.33 
•12.00 ». 

12.29 P.a. 
•1.05 

I..-J 
2.00 
2.29 
3.1.5 
3.39 

•4.14 
•4.44 
3.14 

•3.29 
•5.14 
•3.39 
•6.11 
•6.29 
6.41 
T.M 
7.44 ;. ..- 
9.33 

IOJ0 
•11.20 

11.23 

6.22 
I- 1- 
7.-2J 

M 
8.13 
:-J 
9 .".I 

1II.3S 
11.04 
12.01 r* 
1141 
1141 
1.23 
I :.l 

2.57 
3.21 
4.03 
1.33 
3.01 
3.33 
348 
6.113 

•6.18 
6.33 
6.48 
7.10 
746 
(.11 
9.33 
9.5S 

10.53 
11.38 
11.50 

Barker's Bread, Rolls, Buns. 
Fruit Cake and Home- 

made Doughnuts 
FRESH   EVERY   MORNING. 

Hardy's Bread and Rolls 
FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON. 

lLADY FINGKRS. MACAHOOXS »„,. CAKES when ordered. 

GEORGE E. MORRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

SUNDAY. 

roR  toiros 
LV. AU. 
•7.11   A... 7.30 A.K. 
•743 8.10 

9.03 9.30 
9.30 9.49 

•9.53 10.1; 
11.08 II.33 
12.12 r.a.   12.37 e.«. 

rBO*   BOSTON 
LV. AH. 

•9.00 A.M.9.19 A.M. 

1.07 
2.32 
3.57 
4.40 
3.SO 
6.18 
7.a. 
7.13 

12.45 
147 
3.32 
4.16 
5 H. 
3.32 

•«.4t 
6.80 
«l 
•.14 

rOS    BOSTON 
LT, AX. 
1.o| A.M. 6.-2S A.M. 

10.05 
11.00 
12.40 IN 
•1.IM. 
141 
2.13 
4.00 

•3.00 
3.30 
6.30 
7.35 
•SO 
• so 

16.18 

10.31 
II..'. 
1.06 I-. 
I 17 
2.01 
2.41 
4.26 
6.19 
5.56 
646 
8.03 

.43 
IS.4. 

*-*o_i*«!"'«. 

8.17 
6.54 
7.U7 
7.22 
7.37 

•8 16 
8.30 
8.45 
9.16 

111.06 
I.I.I'.. 
11.36 
I14S i 

•111 
•2..II 
14* 
t ..- 
ill 
l l.i 
1 .12 
6.26 
70S 
8.32 
!. II 

1048 

040 
7..'II 
r.n 
7.40 
7.56 
8.30 
S.50 ■ ". 
9.35 
III.S. 
11.02 
12.10 p. 

I 1.15 
1.29 
J 21 
1-..-JI 
3.30 
4.04 
6.05 
S.53 
«50 
7.31 « -,-, 
9.63 

11.10 

'■O"  BOATON 
LV. ,H. 
6.IKI A, U.6.20 
6.55 

7.21 
«J4 
9.23 

10.04 
10.45 
II.36 

•12.00 M. 
12.29 P. 1 

I.OS 
1.29 

•2 00 
2.29 
3.05 
3.39 

•4.14 
•1.44 
•Ml 
•3.29 
•3.44 
•5.39 
•6.14 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7 II 
9.05 
9.S5 

1030 
11.15 

7.21 
•At 
1..-.7 
9.49 

l'».'-'H 
II 02 
11.59 
12.15 I'M 
1141 

1.21 
1.62 
2.20 
2.65 
3.22 
4.01 
4.31 
I -.'.. 
6.31 
6.46 
601 
6.16 
641 
8.46 
7.0S 
7.34 
8.09 
9.3t 
9.66 

I0.SI 
II 48 

NOTICE. 
Tlie insurance business heretofore oarriiil on by the late 

Mr. Newton A. Knapp will be continniil by Mrs. (herrio 

(*. Knapp and Walter R. .1. Smith under the name of 

Newton A. Knapp & Co. 

Having special facilities f..r writing all kinds of insurance 

I trust that friends and former customers will continue to 

give me their insurance, and any entrusted to me will re- 

ceive my personal attention. 

MKS. CHERRIE ( . KNAPP, 

8 Chestnut Street,   .Vinclii.>,cr, Mass. 

Mr. Waller R. J. Smith ria.' ,>ee" 'n 'he insurance business for more 
than seventeen years, and has been a«3<>ci»teil with Ihe late .Mr Knapp 
for the pan sixteen years. 

SUNDAY. 

»OS   BOSTON. 
LV. AR. 

1 A. If. 9 3" AM. 
9.49 

11.10 1141 
l-M4r.M    12.37 P.M. 

W 07 I 
•41 

12 i; 
2.09 
3.34 
4.17 
S.5I 

141 

1.1.7 
2.32 
3.57 
4 III 
1.1| 
7.16 - 
« III 

'SON BOSTON 
LV. AH. 

m.im A. M. 10.-.-.. A.» 
11.00 11.24 
II1" r  M.    1.04 r.i 

I..IS 
2.13 
1.00 
5.30 
■;. Ii, 
;.:.r, 
9.30 
10.15 

1.69 
2.II. 
4.24 
5.54 
6.61 
S.OI 
9.51 

10.38 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANKV 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 

Monthly payments practically what one would 

pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 

tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 

ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 

venient, special appointments will be made for 

those who wish to borrow if they will write to 

the Bank. 

..   ,    .,  DIRECTORS  
II. O. NAM, |.„.„i,|,.,„. ,,,,,   A   FKKNAM,   Vi.r-PreH.lBBt. 

in..-, s si-i■mi, aawrsUrr. 
A„.o,. Bun,.,,,     B«ryJ.Oarroll,    Joh.CWlU.,     w. a.   rV-,,.-,,.     rhco.c. Hord, 

K. .l.o'H.ra.     Ssiu'i» sin,,,,,.      KJ B.Taylor. 

New Shares issued May and November each year. 

Winchester Highlands. 
LCAVC WIN.   HOLDS 

TOR BOSTON 
LV. \H. 

IIAVI BOSTON 
FOR WIN   HOLDS 

6.12 H 
7.12 
T 12 
8 11 
".III 

• Him 
1141 

ii.   6.49a, 
7.2.'. 
7.58 -   « 
II IIM 

in n 
i ■." p. in 

''•'■•'• ii in. 
8.34 

7.28 A.SI 

141 p, i»    I.M 
11,.Ml 
I I.l.i 
II .1- 
5.27 
0.21 

18.27 
1111.13 

•2.2.-. 
4.04 

5.5.1 
II.-I. 

10.04 
11.35 
II  21' I 

I M 
■2.2'.» 
»J» 
441 '.. _". 
.•,.59 
(.14 
8.29 
7.11 
"..I". 
11.24 

P4f 
IMS 
..."I 

in    l.' vi i..In 
i..-,; 
Mt 
1.05 
5 IM 
5.51 
Ml 
.: :II. 
6.51 
; in 

In .11 
11.52 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Hairi and Thompson Streets. 

'   St..|.v     Hi,      -n-1,,1    (   ,   ' ., k-"     |   .!-■   !,_■.   | - 

SUNDAY. 

FOl«  IOITON 
I.V. AK. 
MM >   HI. '».:*..». m. 
11.49 p. in \ "' i.  in. 

1.1 a      4.4H 
6.17 7.13 
S.n N..-VI. 

'HOI*   IO.ION 
LV. AR. 

.(MA ». in. I094 H. m. 
1*96 i'  in.    -'.i-l p. in 

.■...to B n 
«.;*o u v.i 
I  10 DM 

D. tl. M.AM>KltS   UtD.PUl HII.IT. A. 

2-45- 5- 

,9. "«5 

FIRE ALARM  TELEGRAPH. 
H..« Wil.li, "I SI 

•I pin 
w laht. ,.| 

■atra  Ha < a.   Hall   WBB.. 

A r^sochnwii claims to bare illvov- 

•rsd   •  process   tor   the   reduction   as* 

•rood to • molten condition. 

28. And Saul also wrnt homr lo Olbrah, 
and tlirre went with him a band of men 
whose haart. ilod hud touched. 

tiod would liflp ulm by giving him 

Uelppro and friends. He dues every- 

thing to make it easy for us to do 

right If we are only willing to serve 

Him In sincerity and truth, lie is the 
same God who saw that It was not 

good for Adam to be slone (i,.-u II, 

18i, who also sent the disciples out by 

twos (Luke I, 1), snd He «lwajB In 
due time provides helpers for such a* 

are willing to dwell with Him for Ills 
work (I thron. lv. Sti Isa. ill, 10). 

r. But the children of Belial said. How 
shall this man mtv* ua* And they de- 
■FUMM! him and brought blm no presents, 
but he held hla peace 

When God works, the adversary also 
works, snd If we are on the Lords 

side, while we are sure to hsve friends, 

we will also hsve many to despise us. 

When .ucb rise up against us. It U 

well to do aa Saul did and act •• 

though we were deaf. See the margin 

• nd also P.. xxivllt. 13. When later 
the friends of Saul cried out for the 

lives of these enemies. H. woald not 

•llow them to be harmed (chapter »!, 

12. 13). It Is very Interesting to note 

■II the good points In Saul, and the/ 

are manj up to thl» time. 

M.-li.    .v....i. \1 UWt-ll 1-...1 
Win.-li.-t.-r MuniU.-tiiriii,/. r.. 
B -■    I.   -!.,   <\>\: l..k. »i. u   r«M.I. 
M.Kity.  Private. 

M aa -ti.-.i ..I.I,. IToanc*! Brova'a. 
KASehool. 
Mala -i   ops. 11 ipaoa -t 
"T. \ .■ri1-1,.,-.,r  WaaklaajloB str«*i. 
Mala, eor. Mi. Plaaaaal HI 
Mala at.,«or, Harrieli A>-- 

|MttMi sir.-rl «t Svtmii. -r..rnor, 
ii* '- MUli     prli .!•- 
Rvaatoa Btreat, in-.- ii>.»»•■. 
K..r--i. r.T. IliKblMiitl Af. 
WRKiiiiifctLm eor CMH i( 
Croae Rtraal opp. SaM Btraal. 
Bwanioa sirt-fi. cor. Cedar Si r«-*i 
W.u>h.intl..]i.4-<.r   Batoe Sir..! 
II .i. .r.l..-..r   Pion '"■• ^l 
Oaa.aor. 11 .U»M.I it 
h-kr. eor  Mala sirr»-i. 
BsMfi I Ooabi Paaaari atirala.) 
M lit., C-T   S.il.ii. Sre^l. 
Mala, opa.Caaal Btraal 
\UinStrv.|. oa-p. Sli.-riiUn .'ir.l.>. 
Ki-ieni rail Mill. Uaaal si 
Caaibria^a. opp. PaaM Btraal 

-•ii-'-i. ".»i'. ■toaflalav. 
n MO it.---' < Charafe Btraat. 
WlUlwood.eor, Kieioi^rsimi 
Ma.aor. Plat Md < luir.-ii sir«-i-. 
WlUlwood.oor, «'i.tiii.n*U.-str««t. 
Charah.cHir.Caabrt«tK« sir. • i- 
c  tlaraal Road, aor. Oifnrd sir. • t 
« latkrop, r,. ,r .-.-r   HilUhlr Ar. 
Miiiini varaoD.aov. MitihUnd A». 
lltgbUii.l A i....[.•.. W.l-trr Slr.r^I. 

t..      HitthUndAT   .-or   WllwiiMt 
m.    HlghUi..!   V..-mi,.. .-,.r   H.rmkMr-vi 

A MeoadaUrin I. ^i**Mibyatrlkiii^ihrrrM..w>< 
foii..wr.i b> B..B awaaar. 

Two blovi dtMnbattf ih^ m>|<arini«ot. 
Tw.. bl.>*. for 'IY-.I MI T.;ai|.   ■ 
ML, Ihrrr tla»«f>,(.I TJWla.ui., no morNiiig -.-«ion 

for uradr* l>clo« thr Hi»[h -.-ln-.l.    .1 |.'>   ,   u. 
aa aftaraoaai ■aaalaai. 

Th-e* blow*, brucb flrt-t.. 

14. 
15. 

J.l. 
J4 

.16. :*;. 
IB, 
41. 
4.' 

M. 

R« 
r.r. 
Mi 

61. -.: 
63. 

Winchester Post Office 

MAII.s  OPBMBD   PROM 

BOSTON,7,9,   11.15, a.m., I.JO. 

7 p.m. 
NEW   YORK.  West &  South,    7, 

a.m., 1.30, 4 45 p.m. 
M MNK, 7 15 a.m., 1.30, 4,45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m., 12.30. 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN, 7 ,5. -> 10a.m.,5.15 p.m. 
SiD\K 11 AM,8.25.11.55 a.m.,2.15. 5 45 p.m. 

HAILS CLOSBD  FOR 

BOSTON, 7.10*  9.00,  10.10,   11.50 a. m. 
2 Ay 5> 8.00 p.m. 

Ni.u YORK, West and South, 7.10, 9.00 
10.10. 11.50 a.m. 2.45, 500.8.00  p.m 

N'OUTH, 8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 6 10 p.m. 
M MNK. 8.30, 1 1.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVING 1 v s.30 a.m., 5 40 p.m. 
WOBURN, 9.50 a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONBMAM, **-40 a.m.  1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9 45 to 10 45 a.m. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in frontof 
office and Centre Doxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

j   Wi.ssi.ow RICHARDSON, 

Postmaster. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
MEATINCENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  104-3. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
UHI (IrauoMlblc Walfci  an<t 

atapa.    Bpaeial attvntloo inren to Bollar Sfttina 
Kapatiina and nil kind*.3Jobbing. 

M .on   bun 1   fhlataaj   vita .t Poo* [)r»uglit 
my I'iiii.-ni Top*.     M.I;-IH-II.,H |uar> try 

, rtiil 

Bone Pains, Itching, Scabby 
Skin Diseases. 

-nfiitnj.--, t ..riMiii. 1. -. riin|.i.-s. Btwafajai 
P«nn»ni-nily rur-M I-T (»kin« Hotfuuc HIuo.1 luim. Ii 
deMit>r« th« •.-live I'.nixm m Itw blood. It ».,« hurt 
Vht+ ftM ptuna in bone*, b*.-k and j.nru*. UaMBB 
Smbbr BMa, Blood frrU hot of Ihin. BVOUHI (,1«»1«, 
BhSap .nd Huuiiaun ihe Skin. Mmnu I'sfluw In 
Month, Sot* Throat. ,'IIIIJ,|, «. , r aflaaRva eruption*. 
Copper-Colored Spots or rash on Skin, all ni:i-do«n. or 
Derrous, t b-ers 0:1 anjr part of the body. Jl»n : 
browi falling out. Cwhuu, l-t or built, t*k> 

Botanlc Blood  Balm, guaranteed 
locoresra. the worst and rnoatdfe[v«r«ip.l.-».»-« whrie 
d.H-tor*. patent nvedicinaa, and hut apriiitia fa-L Dealt 
allsoras,stopsa,la.-liea»iidp*inA,r«ii1..-»»1. wm 

masps w.wd pure tad lit**, .ompM-i>- aaaas 
aaBM *wdr mm a .-lean. haaRaj ••uu.i.uon. b, I it 
hu ,•u^,*■l lh"Q-«n.tiof i-aartof llloud 1'OIAOH .wn »u., 
r-a<-htni[ the 1AM Manet. 

Ol.l Kheuiutttiain. < tlarrh, Knnim 
are   <<mused   bj an a*ful   paaMBai   aia****aa of   ihe 
Bl.-od.    b. b. b. Ho|it ll.wcms a«-l ItplHll^. Ilafelag 
and Seratching. Aches and Panit; cur-- KheumaiLtni 
Caurrh; beads all Srmba, S.-» |. 
Rlaasra, foul featernnSoreaff   KaaBMj   I - fttlM a 
pure, hetvUhf Oioo-I tupj.iy lo affected parti 

Cancer Cured 
Botanic Blood   Balm cure* f ailHl or » ;   KlaOS, 

Bapaavauag stveiiinn. BHaaj - NB,  I  1    rS m, 
tlcer*. It kUU tha Cancer I'v.aon and hr*i. tl.* *,,»• 
or wurst cancer perte.tly. If jot» have a | milln| 
Pimple, Wart. Swelling*. Shooting. S'lnging Faina, 
take blood Balm and they will duwppfar U-forr u,., 
drtelop into tancer. Many apparently nupeiet 
ot caaesr enred by taking Btxaiuc Blood Bahn. 

OFFICES. 
Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 

4 Everett street Woburn. 
ip 10 1m 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PROCURED. 

BOARD AND ROOMS, 
ALL   MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 

I      \1      ll\\Vi\. 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND   ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELD BLOC, CNURCN ST., 

WINCHESTER. >•***• 

ORION KELLEY, D.D.S., 
IIKM'AI. orwwu, 

WHITE'S BL'ILDINI;, WmcHKcna 
Olllcc Mul)r,     s-l^an.l .-.'. 

Ol I   ..1   v S »-s I 1 I 
■•T   *   l"'f.   ^rt,lr   I„r   SI,   nf   mm 

■utu*>u^k
iVs>i£rnV' ■*••*"' 

*»heH    |b«    right   •aauaatl.t,    i.   ukrt, 
■■   ■"*   curea    your   n.->... j    wilt 

J7«Zljm.X.<8h-d fc^^m 

^ Cessoools»«Privy Vaults 
Emptied bj Permission of the Board 

of Health of Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
Botanic Blood Balsa (B.B.B.I u 

Jit .IHI ulr to uk«.   TbonswralrlaBl.ilfo.a)vn. 
rn-a-gA „t  P.,™ H,..n,c IscrSlBMiKrVJiuK. 

Sold by Young & Brown. 

—u*.,r„i l*MBla( -1"1 IISTMM — 
Buil.hn^ Slone, Hand. Orar.l, l^.«m, latg 

DrMlac.Chl.BtoM tor sTalka aad llri.e»»va 
Por Hslu.   oils- u 

AX. mt 

Wilson, Ihe stationer, has all the newest 
styles in paper napkins, and suitable for 
all occasions appropriately ilesigned lor 
ping pong parties, whiit club*, musicales, 
etc.    Call and sec them. 

CARPETS 
RUC8, DRAPERIES 

'^E/C&J&^USA    STlS~TRADE DULL 7'S &^^i^rJS 
w iir In   the   STAR, ^1 , romnlrl..    llro^n.r mr «^«r.f,n<l T .III rail aaS) 

a St  V  *  ••••  1^ ■". r\ r—. S-% Mm fm mmm  mm,   -  » T    . _  * r ^», .IU    L'l.ll       JIB   \ KB ■■     1 B  1 ■    ■    I 1.. _  -  A     t      I , m     m 

•Talks 
H111I.I1114 . s,„ 

Brxix^saiozsT, 
Residence, 78 Crass Strait, Winchester 
Telephone No.   126-3. ai03a. 

Xa.   POUJHT, 

JobhigofailKirti.    SCUM OWI. Cup«Mir. 

30    to 35    SUMMER     ST     BOSTON. 

I» ^&M&&X&&Jmti^i 
jroa   or lea.B roar order ml .1. C. AJan..' .lor.. 

Slion, Ifi Maib .tr.el. Uruer boi at A«l«iUB*,tor«. 
■fffttf 



8 THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, JULY 10. 1003. 
Bewiy Paragraphs Neriy  Paragraphs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W. Jones and 
ton sailed last Saturday for Kurope. 
'fbey espect to be away about three 
months,during which time they will visit 
England. Ireland and Scotland. 

Mr. Spencer A. Cutting, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A. Cutting of Oak Knoll, 
left last week for Seattle, Washington 
Territory, where, in company with other 
energetic young men, he will prospect 
and do some mining. Spencer is a 
bright young man and is bound to 
become successful. The best wishes of 
many young friends went with him on 
bit long journey. 

Miss Sophie Wilson will return this 
week from Porto Kico where she is a 
teacher. Mrs. Doane of Athens, Ohio, 
(Miss Belle Wilson) is on a visit with her 
husband and child to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Wilson. Mrs. Hawes. 
another daughter, is also here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kred Ham and Mr.and Mrs. Hawes 
wiU visit Orford, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall left for Megan- 
sett, Mass., for the summer last week. 

There were several cases of the reck- 
leas use of the revolver on the night 
before the Fourth that will go along way 
toward a discontinuance of their use. 
A sample case was that of a young man 
going up Mt. V'ernon street late that 
night, who upon passing two young 
men was fired upon purposely at close 
range with a blank cartridge, the dis- 
tance being so close that powder pene- 
trated one of his arms. 

Mr. John Waters sailed last week for 
Kurope on a business trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F. I'roctor will 
pass July and August at Swampscott. 

Miss Eleanor Willard of Harvard, 
Mass., is the guest ol Mr and Mrs. 
Napoleon (Jodduot Chestnut street. 

Mrs. Louis llarta and family left Mon 
day for West Harwich. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Holmes of Win- 
throp street spent  the holidays out of 
tOWD. 

As a result of the ball game on 
Manchester Field on the 4th, the 
Hiawathas and Coney Island ball teams 
are matched for a game to be played in 
the near future at In a side. 

p... J. W. Suter underwent a  success- 
ful operation  for appendicitis   Tui-«g 
The operation was   1- _     jjj 
Maurice KichapU^,   |loa;on   a'nd lhe 

patieotj. <^ ni„,v 

^—rTir i. If. Dutton has improved from 
his recent illness sufficiently 10 be able 
to be out at his home on Wildwood street. 

J. N- Mason and family of JMt Pleas- 
ant street are at Kockport. 

Mr. Robert Apollonio and wife of New 
York state are in town visiting Mr. 
Apoilon'o's parents. 

The registration committee of the New 
England Amateur Athletic L'nion an- 
nounces the suspension ol J. S. Horn, J. 
W. Witherell and E. I Messenger of 
tV« town for competing in unsanctioned 
games on June 27th. These boys hail 
entered the4th ot July sports on Manches- 
ter Field, but were protested. 

Mr. Arthur Walts of Forest street is tak 
ing his vacation at liridgton, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kufus Crowell left last 
week for Hyannis where they will pass 
the summer. 

Mr. LeRoy Richardson went on a visit 
to his grandmother at Orleans last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn left 
last week lor Squ.un Lake for an outing 
of several weeks. 

Mr. W. S. Locke and family are at 
Point Allerton for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voorhies went last 
week to Squirrel Island for the summer. 

The Woburn Light. Heat and Power Co. 
has put in at Dinsmore s stable in Win- 
chester an automobile charging set, and 
autoisls can have the batteries ol their 
electric carriages re-chargc-d at all times 
without delay. The company also does 
this work at its Woburn plant, and has a 
charging station in Stoneham 

F. Elwood Smith is the new treasurer 
and manger ol the Woburn Light, Heat 
and Power Co., vice Mr. L. R. Wallis 
1. gned. W. H. llolewine is superin- 
tendent under the new management. 

Not within rememberance has there 
been such an exodus of the inhabitants to 
the seashore and country in the first part 
of July as is the case 'his year. 

The Misses Pauline and Hazel Corey 
ol Winchester are visiting Miss Joseph- 
ine Corey at Northboro, Mass. 

Mr. S. W. Twombly and Dr. (leo.-ge P. 
Itrown are suffering from the brown-tail 
moth poisoning. 

Mr. E. J. Johnson and family will pass 
a portion of August at Winthrop. 

The B«.ard ol Town Fire Lngineers 
have elected the same officers as last 
year 

Mr. I. 11 Spaulding is getting much 
enjoyment this summer irom a 21 ft. 
knockabout recently turned out by Law- 
lev at South Boston. Mr Spaulding is 
sailing from Marblehead. 

Mr. 1 verberg, employed by C. E. Kins 
ley. with his family is making hi; home 
this summer aboard his yacht at Marble- 
head. 

Mr. H. H. Plummer of Winthrop street 
isat.Norih Falmouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. t.oddu of Chest- 
nut street are the parents ol a daughter, 
born Sunday. 

Mr. F. L. Hunt and family returned 
last F'riday trom Marsbfield where they 
had a most enjoyable time 

Mrs. Fultr and family have gone to 
Hyannisport lor the summer. Mr. 
Clarence Fulti drove down last week. 

Mr. and Mrs I) W. Pratt left town 
Friday for a two weeks' vacation at the 
Isles of Shoals. While there they will 
attend the I'nitariau meetings which are 
held there a.inualljr. 

Miss Ruth Lawrance left Wednesday 
for a two weeks' visit to Onset Bay where 
•he will visit friends whom she met while 
in Europe 

From shirt sleeves to overcoats on the 
Fourth was a reminder of the variable 
climate ol New England. 

One Winchester lady was heard to 
remark this week tkat her chief regret on 
leaving town for the seashore was that 
she could get no ice cream soda that 
equalled that at Oover's drug store. 
Their syrups are unequalled. 

Slight injuries oiten disabie a man and 
cause several days' lo»s of time and when 
blooc I - sometimes results 
in the loss ol a hand or limit. Chamber 
Iain's lain Balm is an antiseptic liniment. 
Wlten applied to cuts, I rulsea and burns 
it causes tht m to heal qairMy and with- 
out maturation. tod prevents any danjje" 
of blood poison. For sale by Young » 
Promo. 

Newsy Paragraphs 

Mr    Preston  Pond   and Miss   K.   F. 
Pond are at Clifton Heights, Marblehead. 
where t'ley will remain until the middle of 

1 September. 

Mr. J. Harper Blaisdell has entered the 
, employ of (linn & Co. 

Miss Agnes Hinds of Marion road. 
Winchester Highlands, will go abroad 
about the 23rd of July. 

Miss Sadie Dotten of Reservoir street 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs Robert 
Kingston, at Dover, N. H. 

Among the delegates to the C. K. I Bright and early last Sunday morning 
Convention which meets at Denver, Col., Supt of Streets Spates had his men out 
and went out  last   Monday,  were  Miss ! cleaning the streets in the centre of the 
Maud F. Freethy and Miss Ida L. Taylor 
who represent the Winchester society. 

Master Edison Sawyer of Boston is 
visiting his uncle, las. Bowes, at Mystic 
Lake. 

Mr. E. Gerry Johnson underwent an op 
eralion for a football knee last week. 
He is now out on crutches and doing nice- 
ly. The injury was recieved in a football 
game at school last fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cotttng are the 
parents of a son born last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Harris are in 
Europe. 

Mr. and Mrs. <;. F. Parker are at Hotel 
Naumkeag, Cottage City. 

Mr. Elmer D. Fletcher, who was until 
recently Superintendent of Sewers, has 
left for a three years' sojourn to Tacoma, 
Washington.    He has  accepted  an im- 

town after the Fourth. Two heaping 
tip carts of rubbish were gathered up, and 
by eight o'clock the centre looked spick 
and span. 

July 4th the beach at Bay Side, Hull, 
was the scene of a merry party ol bathers. 
The Winchester contingent met in the 
water as if by agreement and engaged in 
an exciting game of ball. The gathering 
proved to oe the latest "Small and Early, 
for among the group were seen Mr. and 
Mn M B.May, Mr. and Mrs. John Page, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams Woods, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wilde, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Rand, Mr. and Mrs. John ( halli,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coit, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. F. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Whitten, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mason. 
the Misses Nlckerson, the Misses 

i Kreutz. Mr. Dorsey and Mr. Dickson. 
I Cottages along the water front were 
j tastefully decorated with flags and lanters, 

portaot position in the constructing of an , ,hoS(. „» jed DJr Mtssrs. Carpenter; 
immense electrical power station, . «he ■ %Voods, Wilde aoci Ohallra being especial- 
motive power for which » .0 be obtained ■,   worln   of m„tjon 

g    P 
from one ol the large rivers. 

Miss F-lsie Ilolcombe is visiting rela 
tives in the western part of the State. 
She intends to spend the rest of the sum 
mer there. 

On the evening of the 4th an open air 
concert was enjoyed at the Calumet Club. 
About 150 members were present. At the 
close of the concert there was dancing in 
the Club house. Refreshments were 
served during the evening. 

Mr. Hermann 1). Murphy who is teach 
ing painting in the Catskills expects to 
move into his new house on Highland 
Avenue in about two weeks. Mrs. Mur- 
phy and children will then go to the 
mountains with him. 

W. S. Locke and family of Cabot street 
are at Allerton for the summer 

Members of Mrs. Newton's Sunday 
School class are spending a few days 
with her at Bass Rocks. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. I). Nash have gone 
to I'epperell for a few days. 

Miss Margaret Hunt spent the   Fourth   of shoals- 

ITeway Paragraphs 

Mrs. Howard and daughter Myrtle of 
Michigan arrived Tuesday to spend a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. M. Ewell 
on Cross street. 

Mrs. George Richardson of Cross street 
spent Wednesday with friends in Everett 

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, with their daugh- 
ters, Elsie and Agnes and son Walter, 
spent the 4th with Mr. and Mrs Hanson 
of Clematis street. 

Mrs. Fitch ol South Braintree is visit 
ing Mrs. Kelly ot Cross street. 

Miss Bertha Russell is visiting Miss 
Marjorie Lawrence of Medford who is 
spending the summer at South Yarmouth. 

Thomas W. Lawson threw Dreamwold 
wide open on the evening of the 4th. Fire- 
works were set off in front of Dreamwold 
Hall, on the front piasza of which were 
seated Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, Arnold, 
Douglas and the Misses Gladys, Dorothy 
and Marion Lawson, Mr. and Mrs 
Franklin Bancroft, Pierce Bufford and 
the Misses Ethel Sargent and Grace 
Herrick, all of Winchester, who were 
invited guests of the evening. The Law- 
son family have settled at their country 
home on the estate for the summer. 

Miss Alice Russell left Friday for the 
Isles of Shoal where she will attend the 
Unitarian meetings which are to be held 
there next week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Everett Pratt are 
spending two weeks at the Isles of Shoal. 

Mrs. G. G. Kellogg and Miss Mary 
Kellogg are attending the Unitarian 
meetings at the Isles of Shoals. 

Mrs. Charles Symmes is at   the   Isles 

Burglary and Theft  Insurance. 
The 

Policy 
Covers 

Loss and damage by Burglary, Ti.rft or Lar- 
ceny, Servants' and Sneak Thieving:, including 
damage to house, plumbing and fixtures. 

The company detectives often recover property 
which the police   are   unable to get  hold  oL      One 
They give tne matter their  entire  personal at- 
tention, returning to the insured cherished heir- Benefit 
looms which money could not pay for. 

Ease The policy gives great  ease  of mind when the 
Of assured is at home  and freedom from   worry 

Mind      when absent. 

There were about seven burglaries to one fire 
in the residential districts of Massachusetts last 
year. This year from the present evidences of 
crime there will be more. 

Necessity 
of 

insurance 

F. V. WOOSTER, 45 Milk St., Boston, or 1 2 Grove 
St., Winchester.    Tel. 2457 Main. 

at Marblehead. 
Mr. Carllon Apollonio is visiting Mr 

(iardner Pond, who is spending ih«_- sum 
mer at Clifton Heights. 

Miss Saughney, a classmate of Miss 
Klla Kmcrson, is visiting at Oak Knoll 

Mr. Arthur Holcombe has accepted a 
situation at Nantasket for the 5un.r.if»r 
months.  —*•' 

Master Holbroolt Ayer underwent a 
successful operation on his throat last 
Monday. 

Messrs Louis uy] ,;eorge (ioddu have • The late Newton A. KnapD, secretary 
[his week rV,mp|eted two jo horse power of the Calumet Club, had a remarkably 
autom,,, ■■ es which are probably the hand 
somest in this section. The running gear 
and upholstery was shipped from Detroit, 
the two gentlemen building their own en 
gines and making the cars. They will 
seat from live to six people. 

Mrs. K. O. Hatch and Miss Marion 
and Miss (.race Hatch left Tuesday for 
Jackson. N. M.. where they will spend the 
summer. 

Mrs. Packard and daughter ol Ohio 
are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. (ilidden of Brookside road. 

Mrs Dodge and daughter Kmma of 
Tennessee are visiting Mrs Ell .a ol 
Clematis street. 

Mrs. Kelley of Cross street has been 
confined to the house for a few weeks but 
is now much belter. 

Master Kdward Dillon of Alben street 
burnt his hand quite severely while shoot- 
ing a blank cartridge pistol on the fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins of Winchester 
were the guests of friends in Wakefield 
Sunday. Both are enthusiastic automo- 
bilistrt. This was Mr. Hawkins' first visit 
to Wakefield and he was enthusiastic in 
his praise of the beauty of environment 
of our town.—[Wakefield Citizen and 
Banner. 

Fourth of July was full of enthusiasm, 
but of a very orderly and harmless sort. 
There were no very serious accidents. 
Boys inclined to mischief had too 
much fear oi coming into the clutches 
of Chief Mclntosh to attempt any 
Infractions of the laws. t'nder the 
wise custom of the Chief the boys were 
allowed to congregate in the centre of the 
town the night before and enjoy them 
selves in a decent manner to their hearts' 
content. Thus the boys were under the 
eyes of the police throughout the night, 
and the rest of the town was left in quiet 
repose. During the first half of the night 
there were about as many girls on the 
streets as there were boys, and they ap- 
peared to enjoy themselves with fire crack- 
ers, torpedoes and the many other things 
that make a noise. There was but one ar- 
rest, and this was a case of imbibing too 
much. The exercises in the Town Hall in 
the forenoon were well attended, and the 
oration by Hon. Samuel W. McCall close- 
ly listened to. The sports and fireworks 
on Manchester Field drew big crowds, 
many people coming here from surround- 
ing towns. Altogether the day was an 
ideal one as far as the weather was con 
cerned. while a* for the noise, it came a 
close second to the noisiest on record 

Kyes     carefully     examined. 

fine billard cue which was put up at 
raffle among the members of the club last 
week. Dr. F. H. Harding drew the cue 
at the drawing Saturday. 

Never in the history of the club have the 
grounds about the Winchester Boat Club 
looked *o well as they do this summer. 
The credit ol their fine appearance is due 
to Mr. James Meggison, who is acting as 
steward, and whose untiring efforts have 
earned him many friends. 

One Winchester gentleman with his 
family spent the evening of July 4th at 
the top of the Lawrence observatory in 
the fells, and says the view of the fire- 
works in lhe surrounding towns trnjld 
not be equalled. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sullivan are the 
parents of a 10 pound boy born Friday. 

Police officer Harrold left Monday for 
bis vacation. 

Miss Edith Hodges of New York lias 
been the guesi of Miss l.ertrude Carter 
for the past three weeks 

The town engineer has started to make 
a survey on Myopia Hill in preparation 
for the high water service which is to be 
established there this summer. 

Miss Mary K. Taplin, who has been in 
charge of the Palama Kindergarten in 
Honolulu for the past year, is expected 
home about August roth. 

Mrs (ieo. II. Hicks and family are at 
Wells Beach, Me. 

Mrs. Kdgar Hanson with her daughters, 
Kva and Klla and son Albert, will go on 
her summer, trip Saturday to Salisbury 
beach. They will remain till the last of 
August. 

" Force,'* a ready-to serve,   ready to-di- 
Jest delightful food, brings the  indepen- 

Croperly adjusted.      (ieo.   A.   Barron. 
/inter street, room 22, Boston. 
Mr. Geo. Hamilton and family left this 

week for a stay at Hampton Beach for a 
week or to. 

During the month of June. Supt. of 
Waier wm. T. Dotten reports that he 
recorded a rainfall of 9 1 10 inches, which 
he savs makes a new record, being almost 
double thai of any other iwo months in 
years. 

The large crowd of nearly 2000 people 
on Manchester Field on the afternoon of 
the Fourth testifies to the interest taken 
in a celebration of the national holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Rand have 
been spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs Kugene Wilde, who are summering 
at llul 

Through the courtesy of Mr Arthur H. 
Richardson, of Winchester, formerly of 
Arlington, we have received the J une num- 
ber of the " Daily Railroad Age " and the 
program for the annual meeting of the 
Am Ry. Master Mechanics Asso'n and 
the Master Car Bid gs Asso'n which has 
been meeting at Saratoga Springs the 
past week Mr. Richardson is interested 
m these organizations through his agency 
for the Pearson Jack Co.. of Boston, a 
company handling car replacing jacks, 
and like implements used for the adjust- 
ment of railway rolling stock. The com- 
pany made exhibits at the convention 
which were in charge of  Mr Richardson. 

[Arlington Advocate. 
A new agreement regarding the wages 

of employees of the Boston & Maine rail 
road went into effect last week. Lnder 
lhe uew plan employees will receive in 
creases of wages. Where wages were paid 
equal to those of other raiboads no in- 
crease was asked for nor given. The 
equalization of hours and runs on the 
divisions to mme under lhe change is 
1 so \>-> 1   n * ti -ppreciated. 

Nomin or woman in thesiaie will hesi- 
tate T<> >' • -v *«■!' of ("himl'erlain's 
!»UMbl -r    Tablet!  aiier   once 
trying .bean     In \   .• way*   produce a 

. .   1 bowels, improve 
strengthen the dfgcMloa. 
I & Brown. 

ent strength that comes ot health. 

Mr. Clyde Bell is building a house on 
Forest street, which he intends to occupy. 

Mr and Mrs. William B. Berry are 
entertaining friends from Kngland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Firth, formerly of this 
town, were in town for a few days last 
week. 

Mr Wyatt|Kustis was home a few days 
last week. He is now working at Spring- 
field, Vermont. 

The macadamizing of Wildwood street 
was finished last Monday. There one 
may see one of the finest pieces of road 
in this part of the country. 

Mr. Herbert Bridges is attending the 
Harvard summer school. 

Miss Florence Richardson leaves this 
glasses   weej, jor a lrjp lo \f0,nrea| and Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Taplin and 
Master Warren Taplin of Winthrop 
street are spending the week at the 
Brant Rock House. Brant Rock. 

A macadamized road is being built on 
Myopia Hill 

Following is the record of the fire 
alarms false, and genuine, responded lo 
by the fire department between six o'clock 
July 3d and midnight, July 4th : 11.50p.m., 
sign board at Blanchard at Kendall's ; t.40 
a. m.. false alarm ; z.47 a. m. false alarm ; 

, 11.21 a. m., fire in Mr. Taylor's house on 
Main street; 0.15 a. nx, hre on roof of 

, Small's factory ; 10.30. p.m. fire in Tylor's 
shop on Main street. The fires were of 

: little or no consequence. During the ex- 
hibition of fireworks on the evening ot the 
4th the old Small furniture factory on 
Walnut street caught fire from sparks 
from the fireworks. It was some time 
before the fire department was notified 
and when it arrived there was quite a 
good sued blaze. A hole was cut through 
the roof and the blaze quickly extin- 
uished with little damage. 

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They in 
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion, regu- 
late the hovels and prevent bilious 
attacks.    For sale  by  Young &   Brown. 

The business men of Melrose have 
denounced trading stamps as injurious to 
them and to the public. 

SUPPORT 
JCOTTS MUUKM 

fcrWt* to csrry the weakened 

starved systsm alt***, until it can 
firm support in ordinary food. 

SCOTT   «i   I 
Mi Patrl SUM 

i a -••■.*■ 

I tr«« 

NaVYork. 
*>. *i. ill iiajaWa 

At the Asquam on Shepard hill, Holder 
ness, N. H.,are Mr. and Mrs. G. N P. 
Mead, George Jackson, Julian (iarrett. 
Miss Margaret O'Uoonell, Miss Maria A. 
Parsons and Miss Amy S. Higgins of 
Winchester and Harry L. Footer ol 
Cambridge. Mme. dc V.siadakyle and 
Miss? I, Samtinska of Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moulton of Madison 
avenue are away for the summer. 

Mrs. C. A Ramsdell is greatly improv 
ing after a sickness of six months, as she 
is now able to sit on the piazza, and to 
take short walks. 

Mr. Samuel B. White went over to 
New York this week from his summer 
home at Atlantic Hill, on business Mis 
White accompanied him. 

The members of the (iood Templars 
lodge gave a most entertaining and 
enjoyable baskctfiparty last evening in 
Waterfield Hall. There was a fine 
musical program and games. A large 
number attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alden of Fells 
road have as guests Mr. Alden'a mother 
and two sist.-rs of San Fraivisco. 

Mr. Chaiiet E. Swett has resigned his 
position as purchasing and publishing 
agent of the American Board. Mr. 
Swett has been win. the board foi seven 
teen years. 

Next Sunday morning the last service 
before closing for the summer will be 
held in ttie Unitarian Church. Mr. Law 
ranee will be in the pulpit, there will be the 
ordinance of Baptism and a full choir ser- 
vice. Mr. Lawrance will remain in Win- 
chester until the 24th inst., and then join 
his family in Pepperell. Mass. He wiil be 
happv to anwser any calls for his services. 
at any time. 

Mr. Daniel Stewart of Boston, who re- 
cently purchased the Horn estate on 
Washington street, has just moved in. 

Mr. and Mrs. F.dgar J. Rich have just 
returned from a delightful camping ex 
pedition in the White Mountains, near 
Canaan, where they passed the fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smalley are at 
Harwichport lor the summer. 

Capt. Jesse Richardson of Painesville. 
Ohio, has been in town a few days visit- 
ing his brother, Mr. Moses Richardson. 
of Forest street. 

About eighteen months ago Mr. W. S. 
Manning.ofAlbany, NY., widely known 
in trade circles as the representative of 
the Albany Chemical Co., was suffering 
from a protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I 
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. " he says, " and 
obtained immediate relief. I cheerfully 
recommend this medicine to those|similar- 
ly aniicted."    Sold by Young &   Brown. 

Chairs and card tables to rent. Apply 
at Kelley & Hawes'. 

ARE YOU PROTECTED ? 
Against Fire—it often happen*. 

If your house or furniture burns July Fourth how would you 
stand the liiss?   Gall at onoa. 

-A..   XV1VE.   n<303NnE3"Sr,   AGnniNTT, 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. 

Against Dcatl". at Old Age—°ne °f aW> MUST 
mme.    A policy in the New York Life Ins. Co. offers 
the only Ansot.tTH  PROTECTION against BOTH conditions. 

LIFE  ORDINARY, ENDOWMENT 
LIMITED  PAYMENT.                              and ANNUITY. 

 THE BE8T OF EACH  

A  policy  rightly taken  saves your money        ^N*^\       IT"       IV I ft^\% A # 
ASK HOW.    It costs nothing to inquire.      \J \J IN VJ W . 

A. WM. ROONEY, 
181 Main Street. "The Paper Store.' 

Card of Thanks. 

The Committee on Sports wishes to 
extend thanks to the Selectmen, Chiet of 
Police. Supt. of Streets, Town Engineer 
anil all others who aidod in carrying out 
the programme on Manchester Kield 
July 4th. For the Committee, 

A. (1. RlCHHi'Rft, .-Secretary. 

I asaUve Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day. Crip ui J D.yi 

•very 
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Tbe   Antlwlultrrattuti   Uw. 

ArrangfiuiMitJ*   art'   tx>lnfc   made   at 
vVashtiifrton for thf enforcement with 
vt»ror of theantladulterntion law which 

Koes into eflVct on July  1.    t'ompara- 
ti\ely   fi'w   people  know  that  such  a [ 

law exists.    It was paused by the last | 
conjiTenH in a somewhat unuaunl way. I 

The principal pure food bill which waa I 
before congress failed of passage ow- 

ing   to   strong  opposition.     The   law I 
which   WHS enacted   was  In   the  form | 
of a paragraph In the agricultural ap- 

propriation   Mil   aud   thus escaped at- 
tention.     If  the   paragraph   had   l>eon 
discovered It Is probable that enough 

pressure could  hove been  brought by 
persons who would be affected to have 

caused its rejection. 
The luw regulates tbe Importation of 

foods, drugs and liquors, giving the 

secretary of the treasury authority to 
open packages, supply sufficient (juan- 
titles of their contents for testing pur- 

poses to tbe agricultural deportment 
and If the tests show adulterations to 

refuse to deliver the consignment. 
There Is no doubt a law of this kind la 

needed and that it la strictly in tbe 
Interests of public health. A large pro- 
portion of Imported foods, drugs and 

liquors are adulterated to an extent 

which would prohibit their sale in the 
countries of their origin. Goods which 
cannot be soM at home owing to gov- 
ernment regulations should not bs 

palmed off on American consumers. 
Tbe next step In congressional leg- 

islation of this character should be a 
federal law tending to prevent tbe 

home manufacture of and truffle lu 
spurious and adulterated goods and 

particularly food products. In BOTDS 

atates. notably New York, there are 

very poor laws of tbia sort. There la, 
however, an organised tranV in spu- 
riously labeled and flagrantly adulter- 

ated goods going on all over the coun- 

try, and It ought to be speedily stop- 
ped. 

TO LET. 
One-half re<l limm? mi Kirk «lrrw.   -if?   Ijirlna; 

Bwasas.   I roosss, HI*H1 c.n.hii.iii.  henithv loea- 
11011    Kr-nt si* i*r stoats.   Key sssi 
C* Small, WM'SIIHI St.. BOSSSa. 

door.     S- 

LOST. 
Will the bsto «BS look by miaukri * allk rnn- 

bnlls from Mia* BoWSST*! «tor* on I n^-.|»> for.- 
BOSS kindly ISSHIH U> Mia* Rowan-     BVWtra. 

LOST. 
A blatrk -Ilk Kjiton 

■stin. Fin.lrr pleat* 
Stair office. 

larkot   line*!   with   1 
['.■turn   to    V      K.    W( 

•*rl 
MM*, 

FOR SALE. 
A rubber-lire*. oy«n hugvv 

• »n in Ai rondttion. Addr* 
VI Spruce Si.. WUiclierWr, 

>|>en    Ifn-h 
'   L'<«4tT«i»e, 

WANTED. 
A genera,! houaearork n'r' *•> w«»rk willi aeciind 

girl. Mual be a goml Uundrea*. Kt-lereure re- 
quired.    Mra. Week*. rUngeley. M'Hf 

FOR SALE. 
llMlUtt- <if eleven ro>»ms. rliHteta, hath, paolry. 

hard wood Soura, -team beat and alrvtri* light*. 
Over SOOO feet of biad, eaoaSS ri****. Iowa**, 
•lirulibriv. -U- lo Ml VaTBSSJ alr«el H. <. 
FA Kit tf        f6 

It la rumored that tbe United States 
la going to ask Venesuela to cede Mar- 

garita Island In return for our services 
la the recent trouble with the allied 
powers. It would be well to examine 

tbe Island for extinct rotcsnoes before 

SQDSXlUg It 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 

Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets 
All dru^isis reiund the money if it lads 
to cure. K. W. Grove s signature is on 
each box.   ace. 

■avaaaaa anaa 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
IIKAI.KU   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
;iO and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

Instead ot attempting to block UM 

cooatrwtlon of the latbmlan canal ttaa 
government of Oolombla ougnt to tM 

willing to give Uncle Bam a aobatan- 
tlal rebate for patting tne Utboiua of 
Panama In good aanltary condition. 

An exenange obaerrea that "a Ban- 

day dinner la more appetlalog and dl- 
geatlMe after attending a morning 

cttorcti aerrlce" It la to be hoped, 
therefore, tbat all Sunday dinera will 
attend morning eervlce. 

FOR SALE. 
Ha—,  .v w ngwood meat.    A) i  aieaara lai 

■ 

i     ~   W   f«.iuil>!».tWul- -.!•' 

John Boira recent merger of 100.000 
aquare ml lea of territory In northern 

Nigeria waa aecotupllabed with a 
acoootbneaa and celerity tbat moat 

bare made J. Ilerpont Morgan almoat 

eorlooa. 

CUT FLOWERS. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS, 

25 CENTS. 

M.  J. CAIINEY. 
7 Canal St.,       Wincheater. 

Telcpliont*   1,11-3. 
MM If 

GEO. E. PRATT 4 CO., 

...Plumbers... 
Repairing in all Its branches. 

Fill PlMllig i Specialty. 
Git Piping iM ItMiaf 

Promptly itttrnti It. 

aTKRLINO    RANOE8 
itmk. t.MhIIIK |Kwpihlr At All, llm« ,,f £». w.j 
twkf. Imrrxl ,if Hour with . Iind ..( r.,*l Hi>.f 
(be walrr hot-you will *.«^   MaMaa*. iiH.ne, 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LYOEUM BUILDIHG. 

M 102-6. 

A. ERICK80N, 
Carpenter &. Jobber. 

...1   ajatl 
I 

■ 

-'- 

IC woukl be Interesting to know what 
happened to tbe Omaha tla-rtlT wbo 

aervetl  tlie pnp*-r*   on tbe   woman   re- 
: cently etijoi n-.il  from goMipiug  about 
: ber oeigl.r*on 

TRADC MftftM 
OctMvMM 1 

COWVRIGHT*! A*C. 
Anyona aertdlng a a»»*--b and dmafrtaMtwi a*** 

qalraiy- auM-ertain our "pinion fr— »fcataa> aaV 
invention ia prohaMr p«u.»niaxt>M> i «wmwutok± 
lunaa-irtrtlt'"•iilMrtiii*.. ■■ — — ■—,fc- , ■ rWaa.aa 
•an' '. r#a. oitlaaa wane* fur a#vnrtng aajlaWU. 

Patanta ta*»n Ihroach Munn A ''n rajajia. 
nr-vuaj itdtio, wilnual cbarva. ID tba 

Scientific HmeiicaiL 
Apparent];   the   l-nlft  rush   la pretty 

aaatftl   Mi '''' WawSvaa. u the caue ruab. 

A handaom^Iv lllajatratad wr*>tlr     1, 
ntatkMi of_Mr_***a*mac 1-mrnaj.    TrnM, A 

*.'    '"<ir m<.niaa,|L   HUM Oy ail noam. 

HUIIII & Co ««-«-^ Ilew York 
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B»ptnt Lawn Party. 

The grove on the boulevard at thecorner 
oi Cutting street was the scene oi one ol the 
prettiest and most entertaining lawn par- 
ties of the season on (ridav evening last. 
The grounds were charmingly decorated 
with varied colored Japanese lanterns 
and presented a most attractive appear- 
ance. In addition to the usual features 
of ice cream, randy, pop corn, etc., there 
was given through the evening a musical 
programme by artists of no mean ability. 
There   were cello  selections   by    Miss 
Linnie Cutting, cornet solos by Miss 
Frances D. Montof Melrose, violin and 
cello selections by Miss Cutting and Mrs. 
D. £. Cota and singing by a male 
quartette composed of Messrs. Ollis 
Weld, Thos. Lund, Chas. tilackwell and 
Alexander Macdonald. Mr. J. Albert 
Hersey managed a graphophone. which 
was much enjoyed. A stage, prettily 
decorated with flowers, was erected for 
the artists. 

Among other things on sale were some 
souvenir pictures oi the Baptist church, 
which were very preity.being taken and 
prepared expressly for the occasion. 
About 400 people were present. 

The tables and those in charge were as 
follows: Lemonade table—Miss Eliza- 
beth Macdonald and Miss Kuby Sim- 
mons. 

Candy tables—Miss Helen Palmer.Miss 
May \Yinn. Miss Julia Crawford, Miss 
Bertha Waldmyer. 

Peanut table—Mr. Stanley Weld. 
Ice cream table—Mr. W. T. McCon- 

aghy, Miss Sadie Hanna and Mr. Alliert 
Milton. 

Souvenir table—Miss Annie Crawford 
and Miss Cora Bennett. 

Cashiers—Miss Mabel Brookings. Miss 
Lora Winn and Mr. F. L. Waldmyer. 

The affair was given by ihe Baptist 
Young People's I'nion for the purpose of 
raising funds 10 send tneir delegate, MkM 
Jennie Crawlord.to the Missionary Con-1 Lane, 
lerenceat Lake George, N. V. It was a 
success, both financially and socially. 

The committee who had charge were 
under ihe able mreciion of Mrs. H. V. 
Purman and deserve much credit for the 
success. They were: Mrs. H. V. Pur- 
man, Mr. ana Mrs. Henry E. Hodge, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chase, .Mr. and Mrs. 
W, T, McConaghy, Mr and Mrs. J. 
Albert Hersey, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Arm- 
strong, Miss Jessie L. Macdonald, Miss 
Annie Crawford. Miss Ida Winn, Mr. 
Thos. Lund, Mr. C. E. Blackwell. Mr. H. 
V. Purnr.an. 

A "Lane"  Salt Water Pishing 
Trip. 

Mr. Chas. A. Lane added another most 
enjoyable fishing trip to his already long 
list Thursday, when some twenty odd 
gentlemen of this ttown assembled uoon 
his invitation, seconded by Mr. Howard 
T. Dickson. for a trip to Swampscotl and 
the fishing grounds. The party left Win- 
chester on the 6.02 train, arriving at 
Swampscott at seven, where the well 
known schooner Letter D., Capt. John 
Haley, was boarded for the fishing 
grounds. 

To describe the many incidents of this 
pleasurable trip would be almost impos- 
sible they were so numerous. Prominent 
among the fun makers were Dr. F. H. 
Harding, H. T. Dickson and Arthur Rich- 
ardson,   and   their ne»er-fai!ing    humor 
kept the party in   continua' good spirits. 

A noon a substantial lunch, consisting 
of fish chowder, coffee, etc.. etc., was par- 
taken ot. Mr. E. S. Barker was un- 
able to be present, but contiibuted a box 
of cigars for the fishermen, which were 
much appreciated. 

The prise for the largest catch went to 
Dr. F.H. Harding and thai for the lar- 
gest fish to Mr. Rice. Each time the 
boat moved to new grounds a prize was 
offered for the first fish caught. Mr. 
Lane twice won this prize and Messrs. 
Clark and Burgess each woo once. 

The party  reached   Winchester, tired 

Mr. Frank Barr Succeeds Mr. Mac- 
kinnon as  Gen'l  Manager   of 

the B. & M. Railroad 

The B. & M. directors, at their session 
Thursday afternoon, selected Frank Barr, 
the assistant general manager of the 
road, as genera! manager, to succeed the 
late T. A. Mackinnon. 

Mr. Barr will be made third vice-presi- 
dent and will do the work heretolore 
performed by Mr. Mackinnon. 

Mr. Barr has grown up in the service 
of the road and knows its physical feat- 
ures in all detail and receives the good 
wishes of his many Winchester friends 
and neighbors. 

Second Excursion of the  Mystic 
Valley Trolley Club. 

Upon notice of the president. Judge 
Littlefield, the members of the now 
famous Mystic Valley Trolley Club as- 
sembled in ihe centre Thursday morn- 
ing for their second trip of this season. 

The destination was Salisbury Beach, 
and the party left Winchester on their 
special electric car at 7.05. arriving at 
South Lawrence at auarter before nine. 
From South Lawrence to Haverhill ihe 
trip was made by train. It was the in- 
tention of the Judge to lake the steamer 
Merrimac at this place, ihe obliging 
steamship company promising 10 hold the 

but happy, a'bout eight o'clock, it was I hoat ,or ' n.e D"'t '< necessary. Through 
most ably managed by  Mr. H. T.  Dick-   an over,ls'1" on ,ne P"t of the company's .nr) ».nl   Ik.  nl«.   • ■_...■  —: _ 1_J 1   .*-- 

Among those who took Ihe trip were : 
Geo. Purringion, H. J. Winde. E. H. 
Rice, S. W. Adrlance, W. H. Herrick. 
H. G. Young, Arthur Richardson, Geo. 
Burgess, Geo. Barker, Rufus Herrick, 
Percy Witherell, Dr. Harding, H. C. 
Baft-la*. Dexter Blaikie. H. T. Dickson, 
Fred Hinds, E. W. Breed, W. P. Nicker 
son,   Irving Clark, D. B. Badg:r,  C.   A. 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and Its Proceedings 

-An Interesting Account of the Christening of 
Wedge Pond, Echo Lake - A Most Attractive Resort 
-Extracts from Old Manuscripts, etc.   Part emit. 

[Communicated by Abijah Thompson] 

Winchester Evening   at Nan- 
tasket. 

Mr. L. R 

Good Templar's Basket Party. 

Wedgemere Lodge, No. 251, Good 
Templars, enjoyed a most entertaining 
evening July 9th, with a basket party. 
The entertainment opened by a piano 
solo by Sister Langdon, followed by a 
reading by Sister Know lion and  a song 
by Brother Fred Doiien.    A tug  of war ! mosl interesting  pan 
was then pulled by members of the lodge ; "»vited 10 ride Ihe hoi 
and was won  by  Sisters   Hamilton  and   * 
Douglass   and  Brothers   Webber, Cole 
and McDonald, each  receiving  a photo 
traph of themselves for a »nzr. Miss 

awson, who was an invited guest, 
favored the lodge with a guitar solo. 
A song by Sister Langdon was much en- 
joyed. Mrs. Slilphen, also an invited 
guest, favored the lodge with a piano 
solo which was well rendered. A dough- 
nut race was then held, the winners being 
Brothers F'red Doiten and Cole. Miss 
Lawson then followed with a song. A 
rooster fight was contested by Brothers 
Doiten and Arnold, Brother Dotten being 
the winner and receiving the prize. Miss 
Yeila Polity gave a reading, after which 
the baskets were disposed of, netting a 
nice sum to the treasury. I'pon the dis- 
posal of baskets the members and friends 
turned to and satisfied the inner man 
with all the good things which had been 
provided. The event was thoroughly 
enioyed by all present, and ihe members 
and friends will long remember it with 
pleasure. 

Congregational Choir Pionic. 

The choir of the Congregational church 
held a ve'y enjoyable picnic on Mystic 
Lake last Saturday afternoon. About 
fifteen were present, those coming from 
Boston later in the afternoon being met 
by canoes at Wedgemere siaiion. Lunch 
was partaken in Ihe canoes and the parly 
drifted and paddled about the pond until 
late in the evening. 

Among those present were: M iss V iola 
McClellan, Miss Bessie Browning. Miss 
Leslie Taylor, Miss Florence Plummer, 
Miss Edith Richardson, Miss Florence 
Park, Miss Helen Heath. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rowe. Rev. E. B. Palmer, Mr. E. 
A. Kingsley, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Wm. 
Adriance and Mr. A. M. Parker. 

F. of A. Court Notes. 

Court Pride, 106, held a'very interesting 
meeting Wednesday evening. 

Bros. Robinovith, Dempsev, and B. 
Rogers, are reporttd as being sick. 

Bros. Forien and F. Peggriem paid 
a fraternal visit to Court Norden of 
Woburn last Thursday. They report a 
very nice lime. After the officers were 
installed by D. G. C. R. Backman and 
staff there was speaking by 0. B. Kristen- 
son. P. G. |. B., and;oihers. Refreshments 
were   served. 

Conclave Pride, 136, K. S. F„ received 
four applications last   Monday  evening. 

Lawn Party. 

A lawn party for the benefit of the 
Holy Ghost Hospital, Cambridge, was 
held on the Samuel Smith estate. Swan 
ton street, last week Thursday evening. 
About 400 were present, and music by 
McClellan's orchestra, refreshments and 
dancing were enioyed until midnight. Il 
was intended to have a prize dance, but 
there were no entries. A large platform 
was erected for the dancing which was 
in charge of Mr. F. J. O'Hara. Tne 
refreshments were in charge of Miss 
Mamie O'Hara. Miss Mary Gillispie, and 
Mrs. Michael (Juiglev. 

Wallis entenained between 
lorly and fifty of the Winchester residents 
now ai Hull for ihe summer, Tuesday, 
July 14, at Nantaskei Sieeplechase. 
There were over sevenly five invited. 
The trio is described in detail by a pro- 
minent Winchester gentleman. 

"We took the ;. 10 train from Bayside 
Station, and on arriving at Nantasket, 
firsi inspected the Coal Mine, and ihen 
loon a boat ride through Ihe Old Mill. 
Passing westward we came lo the Steeple- 
chase, where we were recieved by Mr. 
and Mrs Wallis. and escorted to the Cave 
of Ihe Winds, and Ihen to the Moving 
Staircase. \Ve ihen slid down the in- 
cline and passed over the Rocking Floor. 

"Next we ascended to the balcony 10 ob- 
serve the races The Sieeplechase is the 

There we were 
rses, which is a very 

exciting affair, some being ahead at the 
first, while others come in as ihe winners. 
From here we visited the House of De- 
lusion, which is very interesting and 
amusing. Mirrors are placed at all 
conceivable angles, some are plain, others 
are convex and concave. It is said bv 
connoisseurs that this is Ihe mosl interest- 
ing combination of mirrors in the United 
Stales. 

"Some of Ihe men tried lo climb the 
rope ladder, but only Mr. George Adams 
VYoods and Mr. Rand were successful. 
From Ihe rope ladder we went to the 
House of Trouble. This is a wonderfully 
interesting maze, and affords great sport. 
On returning ;to the main building we 
were invited to place our faces through 
an opening in the ptariiion, press the 
button and we saw ourselves as others 
sometimes see us. This must be seen 10 
be fully appreciated. 

"We were next escoited to the dance 
hall, where the majority of the parly par- 
ticipated in dancing. The music was ex- 
cellent. During ihe intermission which 
followed, we were served with punch 
which was prepared by Mrs. Wallis. 
Later we were served with delicious ice- 
cream and cake." 

Among those present were the follow- 
ing- 

Mr. B. G. Abercrombie, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Barron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bean. Mr. and Mrs George C. Coil, Mrs. 
F. F. Carpenter. Mr. Arthur Dorsev. Mr. 
Dickson, Mr. W. M. Furbish, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Garreil. Miss Kreutz. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Nickerson, Miss Charlotte 
Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Mav. 
Mrs. C. Pond, Miss Pond, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rand, Mr. Starratl, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. White. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wilde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Locke 
and many others. 

agent the plan almost miscarried, and ihe 
only thing which saved Ihe day was Ihe 
fact that Mr. Geo. H. Carter and Col. 
N. A, Richardson look a carraige from 

I the station to the wharf. They found 
1 that the steamer had already left, but up- 
i on finding the agent, they persuaded him 
I to hive ihe steamer return and wait for 
I the party. 
■ A delightful sail ot ;i miles along the 
shores ofthe Merrimac river brougnt Ihe 
parly to Black Rock at 10.40. where the 
trolley was again taken, landing ihe parti- 
al the Cushing House. Salisbury Beach, 
after a ride of about fifteen minutes. 

Here they took dinner, saw ihe sights 
and enjoyed themselves, being somewhat 
interrupted bv a few showers. At a.15 
they left for Hampton Beach, and after 
a half hour's slay again boarded the 
eleririrs, passing through Seabrook. 
Hampton, Amesbury, Plaislow and other 
places to Haverhill, arriving at 430. 
From Haverhill the train was taken to 
Reading, where ihe electrics were 
boarded for home, arriving here about 
" p. m. 

WINCHESTER   HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 

PROCEEDINGS 

George Cooke, Secretary 

J? PART  LLL 

There 
water situated at 

WEIXSE   POSD. 

is a  beautiful   sheet 
the   rear  of 

of 
the 

to reach the bottom. Some have 
even gone so far as to maintain 
that it was unfathomable: there- 
fore an exploring expedition was ' l*?!,t"lly in subsequent deeds, 
fitted out for the purpose of solving [ above d**"'1 from •'»•«** Kichardson 
the mystery. Provided with a | <"onve>'s. (with other lands, the 
stanch vessel, experienced   leaders,   Aoel_ Richardson place •• containing 

taken from the hook as follows : 
•■ Lands in-longing to .lames Con- 
fetss, senior, 1892. 1st. His 
homestead about 20 acres upland 
ami meadow bounded east bv the 
river and Josiah Convers. south- 
west by William Sims, northwest 
by Wedge Pond." etc. 

Wedge Pond is also mentioned 
in the deed of James Richardson to 
Thomas Hencher, dated December 
M, 1710. recorded in Middlesex 
Deeds,  book   2.   page   4.   and   re- 

The 

picked  men,   about   two   hundred 
feet of line, and a large   rock,   the 

and. Congregational Church, and  exidt- j expedition  weighed   anchor. 
iiigiii the romantic cognomen of j after a prosperous voyage, safelv ' E\RLY MEXTI<» 
"AN edge Pond.'" This pond is en- j reached the middle of 'the mightvj r« A w- J ' 
dosed  upon   three   sides   by  steep  lake.    All   necessary  preparation's _i?5   V** 

one dwelling-house and barn with 
about 1ft acres of upland and mea- 
dow. 

eioseii upon three sides by steep 
hills, covered with a luxuriant 
growth of hard wood, whose dense 
masses of rich foliage extend down 
into the water. Although inferior 
to many lakes in respect to size 
and striking contrasts, yet it is not 
often that so much beautv can lie 
found compressed within such nar- 
row limits.     By the kindness of Mr. 

necessary  preparations j „„,,„ thflt 

having   been   completed,   the   com-    1 
maniler  gave  the   order,   and   the 
plummet was   cast  overboard.    A 
tried   and   proved  old  salt    stood ' 
ready to cut the cord in case   there 
should lie any danger  of   the   line 
running out to its full   extent and 
dragging the  ship  to   the   bottom. 
The lead descended   with 

XTIO.V   OF   WEDGE   POND. 

edge   Pond   mentioned 
name   in   the  deed  of 

es Converse, senior, to  his son 
Edward Converse, dated March 28, 
I680-",    recorded    in    Middlesex 

1 Registry. Book 14, page 481. 
This is the earliest   mention    of 

Wedge Pond of which I am aware. 
Yours truly, 

A. C. VINTON. 

ITEMS. 

Appraisal of the estate of Eben- 

Among those who look ihe  trip  were: 
Geo. S. Littlefield, Geo. W.   Payne, Jas. 
McLaughlin,   Geo.   E.   Pratl,  Chas.    A. 

Isireei, A. S. Hall,  Geo. IT.  Carter, 
N. A. Richardson. Thos.   S.  Spurr, 

. A. Currier, Arlhur Whitney. 

        astonish- 
Himgleg,    a    beautiful    grove    is | ing velocity,   and  after   a  painful 
thrown open for the use of the well-   interval of  ^Bffff,   reached   the j 
disposed citizens    and  one   would . bottom.    The line   was   measured,  ezer 'Converse, of W„l,„rn 
1 l.mk   that  the   lovers  of   beauty  and eighteen feet reported.    Several!     TolOaeivs    of    Uftd     called 
would more frequently avail   them-   store   soundings   mm   .ii.nl.-.    but j Wedge Pond Hill, 4U (5s 8d   April 

*•—     -r,-l19, IWft selves of the proffered   hospitality :   none exceeded nineteen  feet.     The 

Bradsireei, A. S. Hail, 
Col. V A. 
C. F 

Judge Geo. S. Littlefield had planned 
to have ihe club make Nantasket its 
destination next Thursday, and have a 
"Ladies' Day,"'goinglby special electrics. 
Owing to the fact that some are unable 
10 attend, il will be postponed until later, 
and meanwhile he would like 10 hear 
from ihose who wish 10 make Ihe trip. 

***(*&»•»!■ f»<      X. &«.a>-74* J*~ „ en/,*.*, f,*./^a, aha] 

* *k>jtt» a.        *'*,r~.!*tnu ,tr..~.   *■$£,. 
i>,^U £M I i «>■+>.  jamt a* A** Aa«M   A \fjtm. A*. .«. . 
^^ OM&U :£..; ,K. f/a*. ■ •  lUflMtU tt   NVh/wifil'l *y 

Baptist Church Dotes. 

Installation of Officers 

Fri Our B. V  P. U.  lawn   parly   last 
day evening was a grand sui 

The pastor exchanged pulpits with the 
Rev. W W. Wakeman 01 Reading last 
Sunday morning. 

Thus far this year we have received 23 
new members. 17 by baptism 

Topic for Wednesday evening will be 
•• The Parable of the Good Samaritan." 

Country Club Notes 

The team match which was scheduled 
for the links of the Winchester Country 
Club las. Saturday was postponed on ac- 
counl ofthe heal. 

The final round for the Sanborn cup 
ha* been played. J, L. S. Barton beat 
D. N. Shillings Jr. 3 up and one to play, 
36 holes. 

In the second open handicap golf tour- 
nament ot the Vesper Golf Club at 
Tyng's Island last Saturday, Frank S. 
Bean ot ihe Vesper Country Club was the 
winner of the best net score and F. S. 
Small ol the Albemarle Glub of Newton 
the winner of the best gioss score. Win- 
chester was represented bv I. W. Small. 
George L. Huntress, Jr. and \V. H.Seelye. 

TENNIS 

In ihe tennis match between the Old 
Bellry Club of Lexington and the Win- 
chester Country Club, on the latter's courts 
last Saturday, the home team won the 
singles. Nowell beat Butters two seis out 
of three and Metcalf beat Redmond two 
sets out of three. 

The doubles went to Winchester by de- 
fault. In the match between Belmonl and 
Arlington at Belmont, W. S. O'Brien of 
Belmont defeated Charles Hardy of Ar- 
lington 6—3, 7—5. 

Hurdy Qurdy Party. 

Members of Wedgemere Colony, No. 
134. U. O. P. F., held a very successful 
hurdy gurdv party in Lyceum Hall on 
Monday evening. About 150 members 
and friends were present and dancing 
was enjoyed between the hours of eight 
and twelve. Refreshments were served 
during the evening 

The rli>or was in charge of Miss M,.rv 
E. Holland, assisted M   MkM Annie  E.    . 
Burke. Mrs. Hogan. Miss Mary Donovan   piul, at   the  Smith  estate  o 
and Miss Maria Nelson. | street 

It is now planned thai Ihe club go to 
'lymouth nexl Thursday, going-by 

electrics and returning by boat. The 
party will leave Winchester center on the 
regular 7.55 car for Arlington. 

Phi Delta Camp. 

On Monday, July the sixth, eighl mem- 
bers of the Phi Delia Society of the Win- 
chester High School, namely, Harold V. 
Hovey, Louis N. Walling, Chauncey 
Heath, Wilder Gutterson. Lawrence 
Syn.nes, Robert W. Fernald. James New- 
man and F. Rov Pr.itileft for Strawberry 
Hill, Waveland, Hull, with their mascot, 
"pan" the dog, on a camping expedition. 
The last two of Ihe above named fellows 
made ihe trip in a canoe by the way of 
Mystic Lake and river in something less 
than five hours. 

The camp was pitched on the southwest 
slope of Sirawberry Hill, which looks out 
upon Naniasket Point and the Weir Riv- 
ver. The encampment consisted of one 
general living tent, twelve feet by fifteen, 
and a small shelter lent for use as a 
kitchen. 

The cooking for Ihe camp was done by 
"Jim" Newman and "Praitie,"' who proved 
their ability in this line by Iheir excellent, 
pancakes, fish chowder and steamed 
clams, lo say nothing of iheir other 
famous diihes. 

The campersspeni their time principal- 
ly in swimming, playing bait, eating, sleep- 
ing, going for the mail and -fussing,' ihe 
last named on a greater or lesser degree 
in accordence with the pleasure of each 
individual. 

A generous supply of provisions was 
contributed by ea*.h member of the camp, 
which, with a small cash assessment and 
the donations of several friends, kepi ihe 
appetites of all well sa'.isfied with plenty 
01 good wholesome food. 

On last Wednesday afternoon an ad- 
dition was made lo the camp in the per- 
son of William Morion Little, bringing 
the number 01 campers to nine. Ralph 
Herrick joined the camp the following 
Saturday. 

The wealher proved most ideal for 
camping, hot and dry, with only   one ex- 

UTT^.. il"' "mp "S evacualed »"   portion of  this community last Tuesday morning after a mosl   de- 
lightful eight days ouiing in the open air 
had been enjoyed by all. 

but,   unfortunately,    th EXTRACTS  KHII.M  WYJfAX  MRS. 

Walerfield Lodge. No. 231, I. O. O. F., 
held an installation officers on Monday 
evening last. There were a number of 
members present. Tne following officers 
were installed: 

Leonard L. Taylor. Noble Grand; L M. 
Iohnson, Vice Grand: Warren F. Foster, 

lee. Sec.; J. A. Her.ey. Fin. Sec. The 
officers were installed by D. D. G. M. 
Danforth S. Steele and' sane of Cam- 
bridge. Following the installation re- 
freshments were served. 

Relocation ot Tracks. 

The Breton & Northern Street Railroad 
are about 10 move the car tracks in Stone- 
nam on Forest street from ihe side 10 the 
centre of the street. A hearing will be 
held in Winchester August third to grant 
the road permission 10 move the tracks 
for about 125 !eet in Winchester jual 
south of ihe Moneham line. 

A lawn  party was held on  Thursday 
for ihe benefit of the   Holy  Ghosi   Hos- 

Swanton 

younger ! exr)e<»tion  departed  slowly   home- , 
"seeme,!!*^!. sati86e<l with   the   result   of       Benjamin (\„,v,,, ,1.   Maid,   6 

possessed   of   an     insane    passion   tnelr  researches   and     thoroughly  1884, in his 98 ysM 
for   the     water,     and     little   boys  ™g»»«"i-     The record of   the   ex-        One fain,  .mining 24 acres of 
>i all sires, classes, and   conditions ' P'<>rations will  be   published   in   a   la.,,1. bounded   east  on   th. 
may be seen at all hours of the day 
wimuiing about  like   little 

PH."MMKT." 
Winchester, August 10. 1859. 

aver,  ' ,   ,      ,T" , ....... ,.               ....       ,,re       11,1-1, 

Kdav   ~W   T'"" •/ L-V,nf,,;'u'; " southerly on the heirs   of   Tftaothj 
du.ks  Travels,   some tune in the fall. Symmes.  west on    We,W     Pond. 
.  "I'l rwviT '' ., ., .9 

\\ i-<i^». 

in.iition I 
Pond, 
can   tinil 

The    earliest 

north on the gSMst road. 

DROWJfED   IX   WINCH KSTER. 

Mr.  Thomas   Tisdale.   of   Win- 

Wedge Polid is in the    year   168T. 
' It is shown, but not by name on   a 

Earliest mention liv 

of   the   name  chester. was drowned, last  Sunday, 

and howling like young liapooses 
It is said that cleanliness is next to 
godliness, ami it is. doubtless, high- 
ly important that the rising genera- 
tion should lie able to swim, in 
case of necessity ;  but it   is   reallv 
desirable that some means   be   out 
• . ,      .,        ,   ,     r     1 map of lb3:). 
into  operation   for   the   abatement , „   r   •    .,     ,.- , 
of a nuisance which prevents many ™"? "' ,he W °burn t°WU ™°nU' - *J uv "" M""l:1>- """""'«•   «U«Il 
citizens from enjoying the   beautiful '        ,,- 0     ,-. i-l to :, ..-atvl,   f„r   the   body   and 
I .-eery. 0i«ar air.' and tishiug privi. " 'LLIAM  K'   <**—- ' -'"-•I""'" I **• during   t 

leges which otherwise   rentier   tlii- Abijah Thompson. Ess- 
lake an attractive resort. DSSI Sir:—The earliest mention 

tor a long time a pojjmlkr   error that I recall of Wedge  Pood   ■    in 
has prevailed  iteming the  depth the Wolnirn   Book   of    Possession- 
of this lake.     It has   Inter,   gravely (■  Woburn   Town    Ronoiri..     vol.    i   >» BSpoti of the SeketDMO OB laying 
■ssfitsi that   1   tosadbsg   KM   of  fin vetted),   * p.   &),   ~wnpiled,   [ •^»pobK* town wayos Asaoatb- 
fifty. eightv. OT 1   huii.li.-,!   f.-.-t   i„   think, about 1692.      However   tlint   westerly si.l.     of    laud-   owned   by 

length would be reiiuired   in   order   may   be.   1    tind   a     memorandum | " Continued on page 

while attempting to cross Wcdgu 
Pond, on his way to dine with a 
friend.      Hi- hat was discovered 

■ lay.      He leaves a wife and several 
children.- The   Woburn   Journal 
I lee, nil,.-,-  18,     1K.-.1. 

Article 4.     To hear ami .-u-t apoa 
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AN  ENGLISHMAN'S  WIFE. 

Ik* 1. nrall,  Her lln.liwn.r-. Baalneaa 
Pinner   «M.I    Aria   It. 

! "In England." says Alnslee'a Maga- 
Cine, "a man's wife Is In reality bis 
partner, and whether or not the two 
ore In harmony with each other in af- 
fection In all material things they rec- 
ognize that their fortunes are Irrevoca- 
bly bound together, thnt the interests 
of both are quite Identical nnd that 
each has Just as strong a motive for 
making things go well as has the other, 
since they share eiiunlly the labor and 
the reward therefrom. They may have 
their private disagreements, but thoy 
front the world together. The wife 
takes the keenest Interest in the most 
minute details of everything thnt af- 
fects her husband's welfare. She 
knows bis Income to a peuny. She 
manages her household as a cbaucellor 
of the exchequer manages the uatlon's 
outlay, so that the annual budget shall 
not only avoid u deficit uud shall accu- 
rately balance, but so that It shall 
ahow a surplus. She will practice a 
rigid ecouomy If necessary, and lu do- 
ing so she will feel that she Is merely 
carrying out her share of the marriage 
contract. It Is the man's part to make 
uiouey; It la her part to help him save 
It She plans nothing for herself a|tnrt 
from blin. She caunot think of him as 
In anything apart from her. If he Is 
In political life, she enters Into bis am- 
bitions with Intelligence and leal. She 
will write bis letters for him nnd en- 
tertain bis constituents. She will study 
the bluebooks and teach herself to un- 
derstand the public questions with 
whlcb be has to deal, so that she may 
discuss them with him and follow bis 
career Intelligently. She belongs to 
liim. In fact, as be belongs to her. 
There Is not much display of sentiment 
In an English household after the first 
year of married life has elided, tint 
there Is the bond of a common interest 
which grows stronger every day 'and 
every year and which gives to mau 
and wife a unity of purpose and of 
feeling that will beyond comparison 
outlast the cobweb tisaues of emotion- 
alism." 

"hot he Is a'butcber'Just the same.- 

"How do you know be Is?" 
"How do I know? Why. the scoun- 

drel shaved me once." — Household 
Guest.          

Burial   All.a. 
Though It Is possible that cases of 

burial of living persons may still occur, 
fortunately they are more rare than In 
former times. Even the doctor's orders 
against Interment were not always 
obeyed, for the Gentleman's Magazine 
of 1751 relates the case of Ulchnrd 
Carson of Hay. Herefordshire, Eng- 
land, who was supposed to have died, 
but a doctor declared that Carson still 
lived and ordered that he was not to be 
burled. His relatives paid no heed to 
the Injunction, and the body was com- 
mitted to the grave nest day. A per- 
son passing through the churchyard 
beard a noise aud prevailed ou the 
clerk to open the grave, where the 
supposed corpse was found In a pro 
fuse sweat and bleeding at the DOM 
Unfortunately the man was beyoud re- 
covery aud soon died. 

THE   NEED OF  COURTESY. 

i )..- Llama. 
In Bolivia, one of the highest luhnb- 

Itated countries on the globe—La rax. 
the capital, being 12.000 feet nboie the 
sea level—much use Is made of that 
graceful and Invaluable pack animal, 
the llama, which will travel farther 
and with eveu less food than the burro. 
but will not carry more than 180 
pounds. The llama in some reai>ecta re. 
win Lies the camel, kneeling In camel 
fashion to receive Its load, and It will 
not rise if more thau 150 pounds are 
placed on Its back: moreover, the 
weight must be evenly distributed owr 
Its back and sides. 

Grapes. 
"Grapes dissolve and dislodge gravel 

and calculi." says the doctor. They 
bring the stomach and bowels to a 
healthy condition. Even the consump- 
tive finds new life In them and should 
take grape Juice by the tumblerful 
dally, as It makes new. rich blood. It 
builds up the tissues and feeds starved 
nerves.    It Is also cleansing. 

It  I.  to   Baalneaa  anal   Society  What 
Oil la to  'In. hi...-. . 

If young people. e«i>ecliilly lu small 
towus. would form "courtesy clubs" or 
graft this Idea U|HHI existing organiza- 
tions, it would result In great advan- 
tage not only to the young people be- 
longing to such associations, but also 
to the towns themselves. 

We find a great many men and wo- 
men side bracked all along the path 
ways of life because they were not 
taught the value of good manners aud 
of a line, gracious courtesy lu their 
youth. The result la that they have 
grown up hard and coarse and repul 
aive In manners anil have not lieen able 
to win favor or attract trade or busi- 
ness, In other words, their bnd man- 
ners and repulsive ways have kept 
them back and handicapped their ca- 
reers. 

It Is astonishing how line manners 
and politeness In children develop Into 
ease and attractiveness In manhood 
and womanhood, tuber tlilnus being 
equal the employee who Is selected for 
advancement Is the one with -<> id limn 
uers, a tine, gracious demeanor, a good 
presence. These qualities ate the best 
kind of capital, even better than 
money. 

Everywhere we see youir.- men a ml 
young   women   drawing   I,       -ul 
largely because of their sup I or pi 
ness.    The flue mannered arc wanted 
everywhere    as    siiperlute:- i nts.    . > 
salesmen, as traveling repr»      .tati 
as clerks, as private secret  ne» m   .is 
credit men.    In fact, agrees le dep rt- 
uient Is the one Imllspeusti. le quality 
sought affc-r everywhere. 

There Is nothing else wh!.li will so 
quickly o|w*n the door to opi-.rtui: 
to society, to the hearts of all. 

Courtesy Is to bVWtMBl  and   society 
what oil  Is to machinery      It n 
things run smoothly,  for It ollni.i 
the Jar and friction nnd the nerve rack- 
lug noise. —Success. 

Very Remarkable Cure of   Diar- 
rhoea. 

He   I'M m   Batcher. 
"Now. 1 rather pride myself on my 

ability to read character." said the 
mau who was glveu to buylug detec- 
tive tales, "and yet why should 1! It 
Is really a very simple thing; requlrea 
nothing but close observation, for In- 
stance. It la easy to tell a man's occu- 
pation. Ilia facial expression, hla tc- 
tlous, even bis dress, are atamped by 
his dally work. You see that man sit- 
ting opposite us? Well. I am Just aa 
sure as though be had told me that ha 
la a barber." 

"You are mlstaken."replled his friend. 
"That man la a butcher." 

"ImpoaalbleV exclaimed the amateur 
detective. "You never saw a butcher 
with slim white hands, like his." 

"I'.Thana not." admitted the other. 

Caaae  For the Coaalltloa. 
"You don't sblu* so brilliantly aa of 

yore." remarked the oil. 
"No," said the wick; "1 have been 

turned down by Miss Maude because 
that young simpleton la coming."— 
Town and Country. 

■ a  Wall  atreet. 
She—Arc you a bull or a bear on 

'change? 
Ha—Hoth. 1 bull the market and 

bear the loaaea.   Hee?—Chicago Newa. 

Stops the Cough and  Works  off 
the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Ojuinine Tablets cm 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price ij c*nts. 

" About six years ago for the first time 
! in my  life   I   had a   sudden  and  severe 
j attack of diarrhoea."  savs   Mrs.    Alice 

Miller, of Morgan.  Texas.    " I got tern- 
| porary relief, but it came back again and 

again, and for six long years   I   have suf- 
I fered more misery and agony than  1   car. 
I tell.     It  was  worse   than   death.     My 
i husband spent   hundreds of  dollars for 
I physicians' prescriptions and treatment 
without  avail.     Finally   we   moved    to 
Bosque county, our   present home,   and 
one day 1 happened osee jnadvenisement 
of Chamberlain's   Colic,   Cholera   and 
Diarrhoea Remedy with a   ktelimoai  I of 
a man who had been cured   b 'ie 
case was so similar   to my  c .   I 
concluded to try the  remedx 
suit was wonderful. I could H. 

' that I was well again, or Deli' 
I be so after having suffered i 
that one bottle of medicine, • a 

| few cents, cured me." For aa 
I & Brown. 

hio.a-1 

He  Had  Seen  Oae. 
"Hiram." queried Mrs. Meddergrasa, | 

"did you ever see one o" them air caa- ' 
ties?" 

"I 'low  I  hev, mother," replied the i 
•Id man.    "I   seed   one   o'   lb'  tarnal 
things last time I wux tew th- city." 

"What air they built out uv, Hiram?" 
asked Mrs. M. 

"Gold     bricks,     mother." — Chicago 
News. 

DO    YOU 

aaceesa  Slot  Sara. 
"Well," said the cheerful wife, who 

thought she bad a soprano voice, "If 
the worst comes to the worst I could 
keep the wolf from the door by sing- 
ing." 

"I don't doubt that would do It," re- 
plied her pessimistic husband, "but 
auppose the wolf should happen to be 
deafr—Philadelphia  Press. 

r KNOW J09 

Oat   of   Harmony. 
"She didn't read the book?" 
"No;   the  cover   design   didn't   har- 

monize with any of her hoo.ee gowns." 
-Detroit Free Press. 

Brutally Tortured 

A case came to light that (or persistent 
and unmerciful torture has never been 
equaled. Joe Golobick of Colusa. Calif, 
writes, '■ For 15 years ! endured insuf- 
ferable pain from Rheumatism and nothing 
relieved me though 1 tried everything 
known. I came across Electric Bitters 
and it's the greatest medicine on earth 
for that trouble. A few bottles of it com- 
pletely relieved and cured me." Just as 
good for Liver and Kidney troubles and 
general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by A. B. Grover, Druggist. 

Talking Machines 
MIPrfOOUCINQ  SOUNOa   IN   A   PAINT, 

PUNCH-AND-JUOV-UKf   TONt 

THEY WERE NOT 6RAPH0PH0NES 
M you have not heard the 1903 Perfected Graphophones and Records, 

you have NO CON-CKPTION of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 
Many years have passed since the first CRUDE TALKING MACHINES were produced, 
and during those years 

MEAT AND WOMKRfliL  IMPROVEMENTS IUVE BEEN MADE. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

CATARRH THIS 

REMEDY 
Is sure to 

CIVE 
Satisfaction 

Ely's Cream Bain 
I    OlTHBrrll.-l  ;«l OMI 
I It    Clt'll.-'-        •*•■ 

juitl heftlf the ai-M-M 
I rapiiiiTHiM*. It cursja 

<.*Al».rrh ami UlM 
away  n   eoM    iii   'l.e' 

I M^'HaalVan'uCOLD "» HEAD 
trOtMll lli«-  MViiibrttiie.    K*-<t<>re* list 9mm - "f 

a*t«an4 Smell.    Pull site  .*> Wlft, at   I>rug- 
. Mil . Trial -.to. 10c by mail. 

ELY BhOTHKHS, W Warren Street, New York 

A   TOILET   CASE.— FREE 
Think of It I 100 useful little handy things all In an attractive case, will be 
sent absolutely FREE to any Lady who sends us 25c. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigitiion and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of w-hich 
costs 25c. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W.  Broe.dv.av. N. Y. 

CHICMCSTIR'a   IXOIISH 

NYR ILLS 
;x.Lii 

in   Mats*  U>4  tlfM  ■WB.II,   MM   satis* 
rtHHwnttn   Tata* •* • .S.«C 

■  ■BftsE     • ■ ■■I     asjy W Mr DTajjM, « esaa. 4*. u. 
*M>*f> fc.    r-aiMisjIi., T   i»    i ill'i 

.       aM'IUWfc-LBiU*--.—   .r«- 
MnMali I*.— TSSJOSMSUMB. fc"' 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY.' 
44, 45 and 40 Delta Building, 

10 Post OfflctSa.,      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. «t6 Main. 

mjlT Sio • 

"WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

MMJV          MAID    Rai   UH 
■^   MrV—n—      .—1     r_,«,#Ut    th.     t—S. 
P*HI'ISBISM   a   lanuisu*   nowia. 

-■H.r.r    PaUla   to   Baavtor*    Oru 
.4X.      Tai-J-i   Hs.tr to   ita Toutafu. Color. 

PU-t.     fll-'"   —-«   .li——   ».    *>— a.!,-. 
a-a-Wa-W         »JJ         »e.aB««UOsi Dtvmmt 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 
CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 

For quick repair department. 

OfthM, 30 Cems.ll.    Tti. 1001-2 Ma 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's  longeaperic.ee in 

! the haircutling and   barbering business 
justly entitles him  to the confidence of 
the   residents.    Care  and attention   be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIR  SINGED   AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

lateat styles. 
A full line of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

C.   E3.    SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

AUCTIONEER. 
Office, On. Dipt),      WMsilw. 

F. D. WHIFFLE, Manager. 

Branch Office, 439 Main St., Wrbirn. 
TELEFHONE CONNECTION. 

HSSMI Cans Far. few, CSIIMNS. 
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TOWN HISTORY. that of   Echo   Lake   was  declared j wiee known as   Wedge   Pond,   has 

adopted.    John  A.   Bolles,    Esq..   ***•» visited by a large  munber  of 

[Continued from first page] was then introduced as one of the 
honored citizens, who addressed 
the audience at some length npon 
the    various    events    which    had 

the   First   Congregational   Societv 

"^»ctga^Chn^/™T,d   ha>re'lI1
i"  Tri°n"WiVh  "tle^ealtMu.exer.ise  ofskating. 

.    jMind. and by which it   was associ- [ Aberjona River has also been some- 
*«Y — -)__*-— * i - • i   wo* A ♦ »a>*,*^*I v/k«t •nio w\ ■ | |" 1 .. * x' 

children and youth, young men and 
maidens, husbands and wives, who 
have improved the opportunity there 
afforded for the enjovment   of  the 

The 

running to Wedge   Pond,   as   i>eti- 
tioned for bv BF.  Thompson  and ftel ,'n ",an>" m!"i    :   *% u    ^ 
others i  als,; a public t.,w„ w»«  00 ""35 "   SI '   T •    '."   °OW 

»u, _. -i   i_   if,    * 1      I "i    i termed,   which   he   euloi;izeil   to   a the westerly side of land owned   by ,     ,.      6 .  .! , 
•L. •       •»   ,«..    . ..• great extent.     In   the   opinion   of the town of   \\ inchester.   as   iieti- 6 ,    .     ,  "!""""• 
i: J .     i_    t>  r  TL i your correspondent, also   of  man v tioned for bv B. t. Thompson   and -, . ./  ,       ,    , "Tfi—  ,-r 
, tl,. .■        TWQ   \I; i n      v      I   ,.,    I others with whom he has conversed,   ward and new entries begun  at  the   last 
OcXr'J   1«M J°Urnal- a portion of the   remarks   were   in   W-    U was an economical use of bUna 
UCtODerav. ISoil. .   ■. .     ,    ,      , books when  Ihev  were  more   expensive 

l>a<l taste, particularly those narrat- 
WEDGE POND. ] ing the accidents which ha<l occurred 

[Newspajier Correspondence.] upon those water*, and which served 

Many of our young men being of •" harrow up tke feelings  of  those 
the opinion that the  name  of  this bereaved   thereby.      Mr.    Charles 
large and beautiful sheet of  water, Russell   followed   with   a   few   re- 
the favorite resort of many of them, marks which were mainly eulogistic 
was   inappropriate   and    inelegant. °f tke new name  and   the   reasons 
took the initiatory steps toward hav- f"r   tke   same.       Other    speakers 
ing the same changed by calling   a were ealled for, but did not respond, 
meeting of those interested on Tu.s- At intervals during the evening the 
-lay evening last.      A   small   num- bwd ,>erformed appropriate pieces,   "SnS&1^.ftfCX 
ber was present,  and   the   meeting fireworks were displayed  upon   the 
organized  by  the   choice  of    Mr. lake and   adjacent   shores,   salutes 
Horace Fb.lt as chairman, and Abi- WOW fi'ed. which were echoed buck 
jah Thompson as secretary.    After from  the   neighboring    hills    and 

egarded as 
fatal, it is certainly a most distressing 
malady, and if anything can be devised to 
cure it. a great boon will be conferred up- 
on the human race. 

Exhaustive experiments with   Hyomei 

an interehangeof opinion as to" the l-ved the propriety of its name, | ^ct'oVhiyMf^^^n^ 
best name, the sense of the meeting »'■»"■ «rom one Or more boats float- , weeks before the annual appearance of 
was taken and resulted in the '»g npon 'he waters would lie heard I 'n« disease and thai it may be relied up- 

adoption of the name of Echo Lake. : the singing of appropriate amg, b, ! ££»■£ fetveVonce^and'Xd'a 
But as only a few of the abutters some of our best singers, and speedy cure, 
on this pond were present, a com- ' around at different points upon the 
mittee was appointed to confer with shore were seen blue lights and other 
them and represent the wishes of illuminations. This closed the 
the meeting in regard to the change   principal events of  the celebration 

The want of harmony in regard 
to the name, as evinced in several 
ways, was a source of regret, as 
that matter should have been 
definitely settled previous to the 
celebration : nor should a few 
individuals expect to control the 
many. The abntbmon the lake of 
course have certain privileges,   but 

A. B. Grover has sold hundreds'of Hyo- 
mei outfits for the treatment of diseases 
of the respiratory organs under ihe agree- 
ment to refund the money if Hyomei did 
not afford relief. 

In selling Hyomei for the cure of hay 
fever, he willrontinue this equitable plan, 
and wants all who are subject to this 
distressing malady to begin its use at once, 
with the understanding that if it does not 
give satisfaction, the purchase price is to 
Be refunded, 

Stomach dosing cannot cure hay fever. 
A change of climate is the only treatment 
thai has heretofore aborted an attack, 
and Hyomei, which is breathed through 
a neal pocket inhaler coming with every 
outfit, acts upon this principle, giving in 
your own home a climate like that of the 
White Mountains or other health re- 
sorts. 

of name.    So  henceforth  we   may   which   was  a   sort   of   impromptu 
expect that  Wedge   Pond   will   no  affair, but  yet   quite  a   successful 
longer exist, except in the memories  °"e 
of our oldest inhabitants, who will, 
doubtless, persist in   calling   it   by 
the name it  has   borne   from   time 
immemorial :     while    the     young 
people will tell of their rowing and 
sailing upon our beautiful lake and 
will   indignantly  frown   down   the 
idea of   its   lieing  a  pond.     Well, 
"Young America'" is right in call- 
ing for a better name, but it seems  not the exclusive right to designate 
to me that Wildwood  Lake   would   by what name it shall be called.     It 
be more appropriate : as it   is  sur-  helongs to the town, and it is for a 
rounded in part by the uncultivated  majority of its legal voters  to  say 
woods   and   is  near  the   cemetery   by    what   name   the   streams   and j 
which bears the name of Wildwood.   watercourses   within    its    borders 

The christening of the pond with   "hall    be   known.       The    matter 
its new  name  will   take  place   on   should properly have been fixed  in 
Monday  evening    next,     when    a   town meeting in the  same  manner 
large number of boats  will   appear   M   other  business    is    transacted. 
upon its waters, accompanied by  a   However, the result will probably be 
band of music,   and   with   singing   'bat those who object to  the   name 
and other exercises  the   occupants j selected will not acquiesce in or use 
will give to  it  the   name of  Echo  the    same.        The    objections    to 
Lake.     An    interesting  time   may   Wedgemere    or   Wildwood    were 
be expected.—September 1,   18t!0.   that two residences upon   the   land 

Aquatic celebration.—The chris-   bordering on the water are several- j "Vhfn 'rom "* llne' rod* rBDldly 

tening of W edge Pond with its new   Ij" thus named, and the selection  of 
name, alluded to in my   last,   came  either of  them   would   make   it  a 
off agreeably to announcement,   on   local and not a general name.     But 
Monday evening last.      The   boats  a name might have been found that 
to accommodate from one   hundred   would be more expressive or rather 
and fifty to two hundred    were  not  more acceptable.    It matters little, 
forthcoming, but there   were   upon   however, what its name may be,  as ' seems to be provided with 
the waters of the pond some twelve   its beauty is well  known   to   those 
boats   of  different   kinds,  holding   who have ever been   npon   it,   and 
about fifty people.     In   a  pleasant   they and all strangers will enjoy  it 
grove   npon   the   borders   of    the  as much,   whether   called     Wedge 

Fond or Echo Lake. 
The Boston Journal, in giving an 

account of this affair, said : " We 
lielieve that they did not conclusive- 
ly determine to change its ancient 
name. Wedgemere and Echo 
Lake found each its  earnest  advo- 

»iim In Slam. 
M. Charles Meissen, a French ex- 

plorer, In traveling through Slam ob- 
served a species of small gray ants 
which were new to him. These ants 
were much engaged In traveling. Tbey 
lived In damp places and went In 
troops. To his surprise be noticed 
among them from time to time an oc- 
casional ant which was much larger 
than the others and moved at a much 
swifter pace, and each of these larger 
ants M. Meissen saw always carried 
one of the gray anta on Its back. While 
the main body of gray aots were nl 
ways on foot they were accompanied 
by at least one of their own sort 
mounted on one of these larger ants. 
It mounted and detached Itself now 

]« line, rode rapidly 
to the head, came swiftly back to the 
rear and seemed to be the commander 
of the expedition. The explorer was 
satisfied that this species of ant em- 
ploys a larger ant. possibly a drone of 
the same species, Just as we employ 
horses to ride upon, though scarcely 
more than one ant In each colooy 

mount 

■ret Hun. 
In an article of reminiscences Mary 

Stuart Boyd says that Bret Harte nev- 
er obtruded bis personality. He else 
had a dread of people regarding him 
for his work only, not for himself. 
"Why didn't you tell me If was Bret 
Harte who sat next me at dinner last 
nigbt?" walled one of society's smart- 
est young matrons In a note to her 
hostess the morning after a large din- 
ner party. "I have always longed to 
meet him. and I would have been so 
different had I only known who my 
neighbor was." "Now. why can't a wo 
man realise that tills sort of thing Is 
Insulting?' queried Ihe author, to 
whom the hostess had forwarded her 
friend's letter. "If Mrs. — talked 
w'lth me and found me uninteresting 
as a man. how could she exited to find 
me Interesting because I was an au 
thor?' 

water a platform was erected for 
the speakers anil the music, while 
hung round upon the trees were 
Chinese lanterns of various colors, 
which, lieing lighted at dark, pre- 
sented a picturesque appearance. 
At   half-past   five    o'clock,    men, 
women, and children were wending cates and supporters, but  we   dare 
their way to the  place   of  celebra- not decide which, if either, is   like- 
tion. and soon tho<e   having   boats ly to be   hereafter   the   established 
were rowing or   sailing   upon   this name." 
beautiful   sheet   of    water,    while       Now the facts   are   as  we   have 
others gathered   in the  grove,  pa- before stated, and   although   there 
tiently watching the    progress    of might lie a question whether  those 
affairs.    A portion of the   Brigade who voted   upon   both   sides   were 
Band, eight pieces, came out in ten not some of the   boys   who  merely 
minutes past five o'clock train   and went   in   for  amusement,  yet   the 
embarking on   Imard a  large   boat decision of the  chairman   was  that 
were rowed   over   the   pond    while the name of Echo Lake was adopted, 
they     discoursed     sweet      music, and in thus   deciding   I   think   he 
About eight o'clock the  music  and was correct.     Mr. Bolles was intro- 
inost of the Wit-  ret in ned   to   the duced, as a part of the programme 
grove ami remained   there   for  the of the exercises of the   christening, 
rest   of the time.      The  assembly t.> giva force to it by some remarks, 
present were  then   called to  order If he thought a new name had   not 
by the chairman of the preliminary   been adopted, it was very   singular    , 

M       u ii   i.        "i   .t.  .   i.       L     u   i .' i i       discovered a liquid bv means of which 
meetings.    Mr.    Horace    Holt,   and   that   he   should   have     taken     the I volcanoes may be extinguished quickly 
the records of    the   same   read   by   position which he did by addressing    whether active or threatening. 

Many diseases of the human body 
act in tbe same manner as volcanoes. 
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Kidnev Dis- 
orders. Female Diseases and ' many 
others all begin witn a slight rumble 
of pain and distress, and if not treated 
in time will  burst   forth   in   all   their 

what     used    for     this 
December 22, 1860. 

•The  word "inverted"    is    used   in 
j Sewall's History of Woburn,   but might 
: not be generally understood.      It means 
that the record book is turned bottom up- 

books when ihey were more 
than at present. I have noticed the same 
thing in one of the earliest volumes of 
Middlesex Deeds. 

HAY FEVER ABOLISHED. 
Relief for this Malady Discovered 

by Medical Science—Breathe 
Hyomei. 

Among the important  additions made 
to medical science in recent years,  none 

more  notable  than  the  positive  an- 

Startling; Discovery Made by An 

Australian. 

Volcanoes can easily be extinguished, 
says the New York Herald. A New 
Zealand man claims 'and there are 
manv  who   agree  wilh   him I   to have 

The automobile baa been applied to 
a wide variety of uses since It became 
popular in the United Stales, but It la 
believed that the city of Cleveland has 
the only one which Is used for an ani- 
mal ambulance, says a writer ID the 
Scientific American. Dr. W. H. Stanl- 
forth of that city has an infirmary for 
dogs and cats and makes a specialty 
of their treatment. For some time past 
he has used an auto especially designed 
for taking patients to and from bis 
hospital. 

The rear portion is similar In design 
to the ordinary runabout bnt the front 
portion has t>een enlarged to sustain a 

AUTOMOBILE turn-US. r. 

platform containing a wooden case 
which Is divided into upper and lower 
sections, the upper portion being used 
for cats, as its name Implies, and the 
lower portion for dogs. Tbe sides of 
the case have silts protected by wire 
to admit the air. while each contains a 
dish of water. Tbe portion for the dogs 
Is divided also Into two sections, so 
that three or four canine patients can 
be taken at a time. 

Not only novelties like the above, but 
also improvements In automoblling. are 
now being recorded dally. According 
to n German technical Journal. I.udwlg 
Mnurer has succeeded In solving sev- 
eral problems In relation to Ihe driving 
of motor ciiiTlages. His Improvement 
relates to the manner of transmitting 
the power from the motor to Ihe driv- 
ing gear, which Is done through a fric- 
tion wheel. The flywheel of the motor 
Is made to act as a drive wheel by 
flattening one side of It and applying 
a small friction wheel to the surface, 
the latter wheel being carried by a 
shaft geared directly to tbe rear axle. 

Instead of changing the speed of the 
motor. Increase or decrease of speed Is 
obtained by sliding the small friction 
wb«el back and forth on tbe shaft. The 
farther the wheel Is removed from tbe 
center of the disk the faster It revolves, 
and when the wheel runs close to the 
center steep grades can be negotiated 
with ease. To run tbe earrlnge back- 
ward It Is only necessary to throw tbe 
friction wheel past the center of tbe 
disk, thus reversing the direction of the 
driving shaft. As Ihe motor Is always 
used at its fullest capacity, without ref- 
erence to change of speed of the car- 
riage or grades to be ascended, the In- 
ventor claims results with a four horse 
motor equaling other six and elfitat 
horse power machines. 

the secretary. Mr.   Abijah   Thonip- the audience upon it. 

son.     It appeared  that  at  an   ail-       The article in The Boston Journal 
journed   meeting of   the   previous certainly makes the people  of  our 
Friday evening,  the   committee   to town appear in somewhat ridiculous 
confer   with  the abuttors   on   the light, in having a christening with- i 
pond reported that   a  majority   of out having agreed   upon  a   name : I 'orv' causing all who are so afflicted 

them were in favor of   Wedgemere also, the eloquence of the orator Of j g, .^^Turd™*""* ,nd a""'in* 
Lake, and at that   meeting   it   was the occasion, of which   a  specimen !     That a liquid  has  been  discovered 
voted to call it by that name.    The was given in the paper referred to, ' tnaI   wil1    "tinguish   these   volcanic 
records of the meeting were accepted, the pathetic portion of   which   was 
and thereupon Mr.  James   Russell not given, but which is  vividly   re- 
stated that he had taken the   pan:- in.-iiil»-re.l by tli.is.-  who   heard    it. 
to   ascertain   the    wishes   of    the was  expended  for  naught.      But 
citizens generally in regard  to   the metbinks the readers of the Journal 
name, and he found a large majority w ill cry :    " Enough of this affair ! 
to be iu favor of  calling   it   Echo which   appears   to   tie   in   keeping 
Lake.     After some discussion   be- with    the     many     similar     ones 
l«eeii Messrs.   C   P.   Curtis.   Jr.. which   have  taken   place    in    the 
Janies Russell and Sunnier Richard- community."—September, 8, 1860. 
son. the sense of   the   meeting  was       Skating.—During this  and   the 
taken   upon   the   two   names,   and preceding weeks Re ho Lake, other- 

eruptions of disease, whether active or 
threatening, is not only certain but a 
material fact. 

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVOR- 
ITE REMEDY is this liquid discovery. 
THE WOXDERFCL CURATIVE 
powers of this famous remedy have cut 
a new path through the field of medi- 
cine, sweeping with it a startling 
record of tremendous success. 

Druggists sell it in asnr BOO** Mmm 
and the regular $1 00 sise bottles. 

S*mpUbottlt.noutk ftr Irtl./r,,*, maa. 
Dr.rMvMKMMSyCorsoratlM. HIIIIIH Y. 

»*. llmtM l™.l|'i Isflr !)•«•!•• (or^U 
tlMMM at UhasiU.il af Ike «,..   SSc 

Backing plates to prevent halation Is 
a very commendable operation, but If 
the plates are subjected to a strong 
light during that operation and become 
fogged tbe process ceases to be effec- 
tual, says a writer In the Brooklyn 
Eagle. In fact, much better results 
would be obtained If tbe plates were 
not touched at all. Tbe platemakers 
have been blamed for a good uiany 
failures caused from fogging plates hy 
using too strong a light while applying 
Ihe backing. Especially is this true 
with ortbocbromatlne plates, which 
are extremely sensitive to the dark 
room light. It is not an uncommon 
thing for Ihe amateur to bold a color 
sensitive plate directly against a strong 
developing light to see If Ibe backing 
Is on right. Of course such earelesstir-- 
Is fatal, for the plate will be fogged 
every lime unless It la a very slow one. 

In backing plates, especially ortbo- 
chromntlne plates, a very subdued 
light must tte used; the plates must be 
kept at a safe distance from the light 
and also shaded from Ihe direct rays. 
The greatest care must likewise be 
taken that Ibe plate Is not touched 
with Ihe greasy Angers. I'nless these 
precautions are taken backing plates 
Is of no value whatever. 

Many streaks or spots In negatives 
come from uneven development caused 
by not flowing the developer evenly 
over the plate, thus causing portions 
of tbe image to come up before other 
portions are touched by the developer. 
This fault comes from using too little 
developer or from not applying It to 
the plate properly. The best method 
Is to pot Ihe plate in the empty tray 
and then pour the developer over It 
from a .jrraduaie. A more even flow Is 
secured If the solution Is poured from 
the side of the graduate opposite the 
ppout. After applying Ihe developer 
the tray should be well rocked for a 
few moments. 

In developing overexposures a pinch 
of salt will act as a retarder where bro- 
mide of potassium is not at hand. A 
little salt will often save a good many 
plates for the tourist, who often does 
his developing under difficulties and 
does not have at band all tbe chemicals 
that are needed. 

im Damps sad wife invariably 
'»* "Force" for Sudsy rrtnmg its. 

When cook west out that afternoon. 
"   Tn bnt a saucer and a spoon 

To wash—a task not grim— 
And all art pleased." laafhed 

" Sunny Jin 

RCE 
K»d7 4S4SSSI Caret! 

plftMS everybody 
la every w«y. 

Wo Ufc. It. 
"Wt ate 'Force' at home sad tike 

exceedingly. 
"B. R. SAnrDsat" 
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JAYNES' MALT 
WE OIVE 

Man 

A summer tonic. 
An ideal appetizer. 
A food medicine. 
It strengthens and 

nourishes. 
The doctor says it 

rests tired moth- 
ers and cures 
sickly children. 

It contains most malt 
and least alcohol. 

It is not a temporary stimulant. 
It is a permanent strength giver. 
A happy combination of Pure Barley Malt and Fresh 

Hops. 
We brew it in our own malt-plant and bottle it in our 

own laboratory. 
We sell it for 17c. per bottle. 
We sell three bottles for 50c. 
We sell a dozen bottles for $1.84. 
And we allow you three cents each for empty bottles. 
Wouldn't you like to see a little of the glow of health 

in your wife's pale cheeks ? 
Don't   the   little   ones   need   something   to   coax  an 

appetite to give  them  strength to  get through 
the summer ? 

Perhaps you need Jaynes' Malt yourself. 
What's the matter with investing 17 cents, and then if 

you're not satisfied with the trial, bring back the 
boltle and we will give you the ij cents that you 
paid for it. 

Now is the time. 

I •TSAVisroir.j, 

25"33£Tr *      •* J CTKT 
OM  an,   * 

frm* 

JAYNES & CO. 
(TIEADB-KAJtK) 

3  STORES 
Washington  St., cor.  Hanovsr 

Summer St.,  cor.   South 
•77 Washington St., oap. Oak 

BOSTON,    MASS. 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS 

The Erect Form, by placing- all pressure of lacinf upon Ihe hips and I 
back muscle*, does away with the bis of fight lacing and develops a beaud- 
ful incurve at the base of the spine.   It is the only proper model to wear 
with the new Erect _Form  ana Princess gov.ns.    Fit your new dress over I 
an Erect Form and it wiil be a masterpiece of grace ar.d elegance.   Prices j 
from f 1 up.    If your dealer cannot supply you send direct to 

IWEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Broadway. New York 
No other conet can take the plac* of the W. B. Erert Form.    Accept no tuVt tute. 

HOT 
WEATHER 

DISINFECTING, 
DEODORIZING 

PURIFYING 

SfaVftfof 
nmii.tain* tho** '(ntrable Mnitarv conditions 1 
which *rt> tu<1i-.«-u»*Mf n. iM-rfert lira It h. A | 
little goea far ami arx-<>mi>llehra much. Try It. 1 
Krrp it nlwav* up h»ii.l. 

AVOID  INFEHl'-H SCBSTTTl'TES. 
I>--k f«>r above Trade-mark. 

HIGGINS, 
PHOTOCRAPHER. 

172 MAIN ST. 
toss 3ro 

Watches 
This is the Ingersoll 
Ool lar Witch, 

which sells it tbe 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee and 
baa a larger sale 
than all other 
watches. Perfect 
in accuracy, sise 
and style, other 
lDseraoll'a at   $i %a 
St 75 an<l $a.co.   Sold 

v    daalr.a    every. 
or TX« paid bj ua For (I oo. Boo. 1.1 F raa 

Robt. H. Ingersoll & Bro 
0*0*. 3, 31 MAIDEN IA-C, NEW YCty       i 
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Left at Your Residence, 
For One   Year,  the   Winchester 

Star, 81.80, in advance. 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 
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The Gipsy Moth. 

The question of extermination 
of the two as yet unconquerable 
pests, the gipsy and brown tail 
moths, is again forcing itself upon 
the public notice. Winchester, in 
comparison with surrounding 
towns, is fairly free from the in- 
sects, although they are really very 
plentiful in certain sections of the 
town. The sight of the moth- 
eaten sections in Arlington, just 
over the Winchester boundary, 
causes many to regar.l the matter 
seriously. There one may set- 
magnificent specimens of oa(c, elm 
and willow completely stripped of , 
their foliage, and standing gaunt 
and naked, living in the hot sun. 
What will be the result if some of' 
our magnificent estates are at- 
tacked in a like manner, Rangeley 
for instance ? And the moths are 
rapidly advancing toward the Win- 
chester boundary. The rapidity 
with whi.H 'they • read over a ' 
section and,Strip 'be trees is 
astounding. Precautions shnuld 
be taken ny properly owners in 
town to check and exterminate 
them before the trees OB any 
estates here are rained as are those 
of Arlington. 

Rural  Free  Delivery    tor    Win- 
on'es'ter 

Postmaster Richardson received 
notice Wednesday. July 13, that a 
Rural Free Delivery would be 
started Saturday, August t, to 
cover Locke's Hill, Cambridge and 
Pond Streets, part of Cross street, 
Washington street to Woburn 
line, Forest street to Stonebam 
line, part ol Highland avenue and 
to J. W Russell s house on Mam 
street This means that ever] 
house in Winchester will come 
under the free delivery Ml 
.Musts Ku h.tidson will probably 
receive the ap|K>intment as carrier 

Postmastei Richardson has 
requested those coming into the 
new delivery system to have a 
rural mail box erected handy to 
the street, so that the carrier can 
place the mail in the box without 
leaving his team. He will also 
take the mail placed there for 
deposit in the Post Office. 

High   Time  to   Wrestle   with    a 
Troublesome  Problem. 

of the matter is to so grade the 
land that the huge building on a 
high level and many feet out of its 
real centre shall appear to be 
brought into its proper alignment 
with its surroundings and also into 
harmony with the grading along 
the boulevard and that of the Uni- 
tarian church. Skilful grading 
about this church prevented much 
of the " squatty" appearance 
which threatened at one time so to 
mar the artistic effect of this beau- 
tiful edifice While the workmen 
slumber and the architects are in a 
deep reverie, let the building com- 
mittee get a move on, tear down 
the old house, cut down a few- 
apple trees and give the landscape 
man something with which to 
agitate his gray matter these hot 

li «re cannot l*»y brick or 
, place floor timbers, we might while 
away the time by watching this old 
landmark of a house go the way of 
the other old buildings around this 

•corner Of course, the time- 
honored kicker will grow red in 
the face and urge that the town 
will lose at least ten dollars in 
rent. But the speedy demolish- 
ment of the house will help smooth 
the agitated feelings of those 
many citizens who view with what 
patience they can this hitch for 
which nobody seems to be blame- 
worthy. Never mint! a few dollars 

1 of rent, let the committee show 
I our people and hundreds of 
1 strangers within our gates what 
they can do to bring this magnifi- 
cent building into much needed 
harmony with its surroundings. 

Hillcrest Observatory. 

We publish in another column 
a letter received at this office from 
a prominent Winchester gentleman 
concerning the Hillcrest observa- 
tory. Investigation shows that his 
description of the condition of the 
building is thoroughly correct. Un- 
less the structure receives some at- 
tention it will unquestionably be a 
thing of the past within a short time. 
It seems a pity that the place can- 
not be put in repair and a carriage 
road constructed to it. With a 
little attention it could be made to 
rank among the first of Winches- 
ter's attractions to out of town 
friends, both for its beauty of lo- 
cation as well as for the remark- 
ably fine view of the surrounding 
country and towns it affords. 

"Little Winchester." 

lion were, first, thai the cost of suppress* 
ing insect pests will be annually on the 
increase and that the town will not be 
able to afford to tight pests in worthless 
ttees: and second, that since the town 
has laid down so man* macadam streets 
and hard sidewalks the trees are labor- 
ing under new and severe conditions and 
should be reduced in number when 
crowded to correspond in a measure to 
the reduction in water and air supply. 

Assuming that he was elected under 
that policy the Warden has made this 
beginning by marking some forty trees 
located in various parts of the town. 
This is hut a beginning, however, and is 
not above a quarter part of the trees 
which should be removed in the judg 
ment of the Warden. Manv private places 
in town are also overburdened with trees 
and a judicious thinning would materially 
improve those which will remain as iwell 
as the appearance of the estates. 

As to the cost of suppressing  insect 
pests a comparative table  showing the 
expenditures in   round numbers  for  the 
past two years will be  enlightening : 

190J        1903 
Brown tail moths     J150       I300 
1 .vpsy moths |j 130 
Elm beetles 50 100 

Totals       *::s $530 
Probably the cost of suppressing brown- 

tails will be no greater the coming year, 
but there is every reason for believing 
thai the work on gypsy moths and elm 
lieetles will be doubled. With a soaring 
tax rate (estimated this year as nearly 
$17 ) the town will be obliged to consider 
carefully whether it will be justified in 
spending large sums annually on poor 
Irees. Surely we cannot afford to neglect 
our trees altogether. Then we must 
decide which trees we will keep and care 
for. 

If it costs tSoo to suppress insects next 
year and the town only grants the tree 
department the same sum as it has had 
fot the past two years, viz.. Si.oco, then 
but s.*oo will remain for trimming, guard- 
ing, planting, etc. That sum wiil clearly 
be insufficient. 

All this is intentioned simply to show- 
that this tree cutting policy is based upon 
financial necessity as well as upon what 
the Warden regards as aboricultur.il 
expediency. 

Al.I-EN CHAMI-.KKI AIM, 
Tree Warden 

A Mn.li.1 Bed. 

A Bombay uiuu lias constructed a 
bedsteni] priced at KMHO niit.es. It la 
thus described: "It Las nt Its four cor- 
ners four full sized, gaudily dressed 
OraefcSS danjsWs—tbose nt the h.-ad 
holdini; Imiijns. while those 00 the right 
aud left bold funs Beneath the col Is 
a musical box which extends the w hole 
length of the rot aud Is capable of 
playing twelve charming airs. The 
music begins the moirent the least pres- 
sure has been brought to bear from the 
top, which Is created by one sleeping 
or sitting, aud ceases the moment the 
Individual rises. While the music Is in 
progress the lady bunjolsts at the head 
manipulate the strings with their Au- 
gers and move tbelr beads, while the. 
two Grecian damsels at the bottom tan 
the sleeper to sleep. 

Should Receive Attention. 

If Point Allerton and Hayside, 
Hull, increase in popularity in 
future years as a summer home for 
Winchester people as they have 
up to recent years, they may be 
annexed to our town as foreign 
possessions in the course of time. 
Never in the history of Winches- 
ter has there been such an exodus 
of families for the summer, and 
from reports it would seem as if 
fully one-half of those leaving 
town have gone to Point Allerton 
and Hayside. And a happy colony 
they are. We may feel sure that 
the festivities of the winter are 
more than rivalled by those of 
Winchester's summer colony by 
the sea during these snmmer 
months. Some idea of the mint- 
bei ol Winchester people at these 
places may be realized, when upon 
invitation of Mr. L. R, Wallis, 
proprietor and owner of the Steeple- 
chase at Nantasket, almost half a 
hundred Winchester people in- 
spected and enjoyed the popular 
place of amusement on Tuesday 
of this week. 

Little Scarlet Fever in Winches- 
ter. 

When the common people of 
France became disgruntled over 
some tyrannical act of Napoleon, 
it is said that he would order the 
dome of some great cathedral or 
building to be freshly gilded to 
distract their attention As many 
of our citizens have occasion to 
pass by the new high school build- 
ing every day and note with some 
misgivings liiat nobody is at work 
during these lovely days of mid- 
summer, they wonder to them- 
selves how and when the building 
will ever be completed. In a re- 
cent number of the STAK.WC echoed 
(he voice of many of our people 
when we claimed that the posi- 
tion ol the building was out of its 

.jibr.Qi.il .place in the lot and that it 
would be a matter of regret to the 
people df this town lor the next half 
century. 1)1 course, we cannot call 
to our help some giant and havnthe 
structure shoved along some dark 

-night to the westward lor twenty* 
jfjve feet or mure. There is one 

1I111.. 1. which   Ihe  build- 
ing committee have full authority 
to do and should <i<> straightway. 
And this i» to teat down, or re 
move, the old How{ house from 
the land and otherwise get read] 
tin some landscape architect to 
wrestle with the grading for the 
entire lot but ewecially on the 

; end, It is a tough problem 
and the soonei it is attacked the 
better fot .ii! concerned.    The gist 

Woburn is suffering from an 
epidemic of scarlet fever. So bad 
is the disease raging in that city 
that a circus billed to appear there 
this week has cancelled the dates. 
The Board of Health leports that 
our town is almost free from the 
disease, there having been but five 
esses since June 13th. This 
speaks well for Winchester's 
healthy conditions as a town and 
the report will allay the fears of 
many parents. 

Km ii IH OF 1 in: STAB : 
A few weeks ago 1 noticed in your 

columns an article referring 10 the 
neglected condition of the observatory 
at Hillcrest. I have watched your paper 
since in hope of seeing a report that some 
notice had been taken by those in 
authority of the neglected condition of 
the structure. Apparently nothing has 
been done. 

I now wish to call the attention of 
those citizens in town who take pride in 
Winchester's beauty spots, to the fact 
that the Hillcrest observatory will before 
long become simply a pile of broken 
beams and boards unless it is repaired. 
As the structure now stands it is closed 
to the public. That is, the door is nailed 
up. A window, however, in the rear 
allows access to the building. The four 
wire guy ropes which stayed the structure 
are removed, treads on the stairs torn up 
and seats and hand-rails broken. 

As a vantage point of view the observa- 
tory can not be compared with the 
Lawrence observatory, although in my 
opinion it excels that of Hear Hill. 

The fact is. however, that here is this 
observatory, formerly enjoyed by inary 
people, allowed lo go to decay and ruin 
and closed to the public simply for the 
lack of a little attention. A little lumber, 
the services of a carpenter and painter 
and in a few days (so far as I can see 1 tt 
could be put in its original condition. 
There are three approaches to the tower, 
all woi.il roads, which with a little work 
could be made into beautiful carriage 
drives. 

Will not the citizens use their influence 
to have this building put in repair and 
again open to the public : I.. M. J. 

A Departure. 

In this issue ol the STAH is printed the 
second in a series of the latest musical 
selections of the day. Every Friday 
a selection, either vocal or instrumental, 
will be printed on the inside pages of the 
STAR in as convenient a form as any 
sheet music published. 

We have made arrangements with the 
American Melody Co. of New York to 
furnish this music every week. We do 
this in order to please manv of the younger 
class of readers who devote more or less 
time to the study of music, but are unable 
to keep in touch with the latest selections 
owing to the high price asked for copy- 
righted pieces. 

Every selection printed in the STAR 
will lie covered by copyright and will be 
found suitable (or any home. 

Too Good a Li.'r. 
A young man from Bauffsh'.i-e was 

spending bis holidays in Aberdeen. 
While walking on "the green" In com- 
pany with bis uncle be was surprised 
to see so many kites flying. Observing 
one for higher than the rest he called 
bis uncle's attention and asked If ever 
be bad seen a kite flying HS high lie- 
fore. "Did ever I see sue as high 
afore? Man, Jommle. that's uaetblng. 
for I hae seen some o' them clenu oot 
o" slcbt."—Scottish American. 

Boston   Pulill..   Library   Advantaa;... 
Barnes—1 suspect that Plngrey la 

quite a literary man. I know be spends 
the greater part of his time in the 
public library. 

Howes— Ves. He tells me It is so 
quiet there he ran get s nap almost 
any time without being awakened.— 
Boston Transcript 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is Worth a TON of Cure 

If it sets your mind at rest. 

For |7.50 you can insure your valuables for $1000 

for one year against loss through burglary, sneak 

thieving and all other kinds of larceny. Telephone 

or drop us a postal before you go. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING REST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
A.T   I,OWBST   nATBS. 

THIS COSTS YOU NOTHING. 
A. B. Orover Will Return Your 

Money If Mi-o-na Does Not 
Cure Dyspepsia and In- 

crease Flesh. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

There are hundreds of people in Win- 
chester who wtre not the least bit surprised 
when they read in the STAR thai A B. 
(',rover is selling Mi ona under a guaran- 
tee to relund the money, in case it did not 
cure indigestion and increase weight. 

This remarkable preparation is a true 
flesh-forming food, that builds up good. 
healthy, solid tissues, and makes thinness 
and scrawniness a thing of the past. 

11 tones up the digestive organs, and 
will cure the worst case of indigestion. 
headache, dizziness, or the depressed, 
weak condition that arrlicts nearly every- 
one who suffers with stomach trouble. 
Mi ona does not simply relieve ; it does 
lasting good. 

In 9S out of every too cases where Ml- 
ona is used, the result is a restoration 
of perfect harmony between height and 
weight and an absolute permanent cure 
of all stomach troubles. 

There are to-day hundreds in Win- 
chester who are recommending Mi-o-na 
because it cured them. A few months 
ago they were thin and dyspeptic, and 
could eat nothing without lear ol stomach 
trouble. Since using Mi-o-na they have 
made noticeable gain in Flesh, can eat 
what they want, and when they want, 
without fear of suffering. 

Remember that you risk nothing in 
buying Mi ona. if it gives you the 
desired effect the cost is trifling, if it fails 
A.M. drover will pay for the remedy 
himself. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

CLYDE   •W.   X3H3H.2L.. 

REAL   E5TATE  Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office   54  Bromfleld St. 
Tuner in Winchester for 2 I   years. 

EVKKV urn- astsrraaade-erdsoeasaly belaaesd aadsssoosBl* 
n 1 ■•-!" iiink.' tit* aanaon] oa your pianoasjaaaalaltspltaaais 
lo llstoa to. N.i Jagged, rongb, linr.lt HII.I iiti.-v.-ii .-hor.li> no .iften 

left l.\ luii.-r.. I:. iiiiiifiiiLtli'iitt from rn.ntift.rtiir.-rti, .liMlert*. teach- 
er.. OOllSgl, MIK! lit.- tiitulo.l iwiaTsssliui 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
W510 e;.-. -1.V.-1 .,11 |,IK i,,r iwrtoaa saoal i" pun-biuw. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Oimmon Street. 

1 
I 

Second Baptist Church Notes. 

As to Cutting Down Street Trees 

EDITOI OF THF. STAR : 
Inasmuch as some of our citizens 

have mtsinterpreied the Warden's motive 
in posting at this particular time upward 
ol forty street trees for cutting. I desire 
to explain that no one but the Warden is 
rt^ponsible for ihe petition to cut. and 
thai he had no intention of taking advan- 
tage of the absence of people tro n town 
as some surmised 

Ir. view ot the fact that so many people 
object to the removal of the old trees on 
the southerly nide of Bacon street be 
t ween Everett avenue ?nd the Hark way, 
another hearing will be granted in this 
case before any action is taken by the 
Warden. I twill be interesting to learn 
that the Warden has hopes that the net- 
work of wires now repressing* the young 
elms along that Mret^t may  be removed. 

11 is. only reason..Lie that the Warden 
should briefly explain his motive for 
wishing to remove forty or more trees 
from the streets At the hearing on 
Tuesday night the Warden called atten- 
tion to two paragraphs contained in his 
last annual report (see last two para- 
graphs, page 149, Town Reports for sear 
ending Dec. 31, 1902). wherein it was 
stated that in his judgment the town 
should begin at once to remove all poor 
trees, and to thin out the overcrowded 
ones.    The reasons (or this recommenda- 

Last Monday evening the invited 
gue>ts nt ihe Ladies' Union Aid Society 
enjoyed themselves very much in a tally- 
ho ride through West Medford to Mai 
den square, where they all had lunch 
There were eight who took the ride- 
Mi^ E. Lewis, k. White. Miss Man 
Russell, Miss Lillian Collins, Mis; 
Martha Winbush. Miss Dashie Farrell, 
Miss C. Hunt. Miss Fanny Hunt. 

The Mystic Baptist I'nion will be held 
next Sunday at 2.30 o'clock in Wm< bes 
ter at the Second Baptist church. There 
will not be any responses of Scripture or 
orations on account of election of officers. 
The address o! welcome will be delivered 
by John   Kussell. 

Lest Wednesday evening a surprise 
party was riven to Mrs. Kudd at her 
home on Harvard street. The crowd 
gathered at Miss Betty Powell's who got 
it up. and at 7.50 they all marched to the 
house, entered and marched through it 
several times. Taking possession,|thcy 
arranged themselves in the parlor. Mrs. 
kudd then entered the room, and it was 
quite a while before she could discover 
what was going on. After Mrs. kudd 
made her address of thanks, the rest of 
the evening was spent in singing and de- 
votional ser\ i» cs 

Miss Mary F. Squires left last week 
for Hepperell. where she probably will 
spend most of the summer. 

James Edmonds of Lowell was the 
company ot Mr. Sqttirea Ust Sunday. 

Mr. Barksdalc wishes to thank the one 
who took two pictures ot his son Major's 
grave. 

Mr. Samuel Osgood has given up his 
job at the gelatine factory and will start 
for Kansas City. Kansas, where he an- 
ticipates to be succes.slul. 

Do you use many lead pencils? Wilson 
has some fine ones at 10   and 20 cents a 

1 dozen. 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRADSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHANGE BUILDING, BOSTON, 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
0 Wlnthrop It.. Winchester.    S 

Mortgagee's Sale.   »I 
Ti. W.IIT Parsoas ami ail ..HIT. maraud. 

Parraaai i<»tite tiower ,»r «ai.- aon**ia«d in . 
.--rt.nti ■Mrttaa. ,i^-.l glnn M waller Par. 
...|t« lo Hit- WlMry »arln«. But .1 tt-.l .laitti- 
■ry 4th. I*W, ami rMOriMd  in   Mul   Bo,   Daw, 
Hvr.1.. l..,k UtO. pa«r li will 1- ...I.I U pulill,- 
au*ll tt It'- l-r i.".lr,.nl.f.l in -„i,l  rl- 
ItW,   '"r   ltr-«,-li   ..f   th-    Jit     ..1    -anl 
1110rt4.gr aii.t for thr puriH...-  ..r  f..r.-.-l,.,iiiH 
llif -an..-. 

01 Tuesday, September first, 1903, at 
three o'clock in the afternoon, 

all »n.l fi'guisir thf r**,.   .••>i..!r   .l-..-rib«M   [a 

A esrtftla tOt Of IJUXI iriih lh>- hml.Iiuii* tti«-rf- 
0« titaattMl la Wli.eU««Cer,   MM*J*..   Hint   boMeStel 
mnl tl>-»cr.r««M *- follow", to wit IVifliiuiiig nt 

; ft point mi Ill-- iiorthfHy -hi** of Orir-nr .ir.-. t 
, one Inuiilre-i Ami   Bfty nine   ..n.t   -.M-jo   K-.-I   .IU- 

iftin    fr.'in    Wftiliiiiifii'ii   -irt**-I,    the   Km    run- 
iHtrtinrlT one hui«Tre<t fiw-l, tbsMM. •■.-I-TIN 

| eighty f«B#t, theiu-e (southerly       htiintre-l   f...."t 
toOrbal iliasi.taMBM »»—-u-ri*   l>v uti<l  orient 

I etreet    eighty   re»t    t..    the   |>.>I■ ■ t     ..f    tw^ililiilij/. 
! Iteiii,; lot No. 9 on H plan ..f laa-dla WlaabMiai 
; rweorrie-t with   PAM   registry.   I i.   ..f   |<Une   77. 
, imge .VI. iii'l -.'•riit.unm j -»»■» ->(. f«M inor.- or Itwu. 
'   **«ItI   prellllMrH   Will   In-   M.lrl   .nlijecl     ti.     ftll>     exill- 
. ing naHrtotSMM  sad   impAi-l  Uaaatj  if   any. !■- 
! getber with all l-enefll of eunit\   of   rademptloa 
I Of the -:.]•( Waller  .*ar-i*oi.», hi-   lieim. e*ecuti.r». 
' a>liniiilatratorn ami *>*igii- therein. 

IWSM ma-le known nt ihe time ami place of 
•a la. 

WII.HKV SAVIV.S BASK. Mortgage*. 
H"*|..ii MaHft-Jalf II. liNB. 

Pot further ni*>>rii..Ui.»i. BMlj I" 1'irrell, 
AiUmaaiiill'irrell. Soli. Hot*. tSCoatl St., Bos- 
ton. Mae*.. I]   17.J4.U 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER. 
Formerly Silver Seal,) 

Is an absolutely pun' water and is guaranteed and 
recommended tor table UM. 

CARBOYS OF  FIVE   GALLONS,  25  CENTS. 

BLAISDELLS MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 

»T4aT4»T«»T«»T«»T«»'%aT«sT<.T«»T«»^»T«.T«wT<.T«»T<aT4rT4»7i»T«»T« »"<►%►»«» 

STRAW MATTINGS 
FOR   SUMMER   HOUSES 

I 
►2 

1 

Our new importation includes all grades from China 
and Japan, many patterns of which are exclusive. 

Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. 

RUGS 
Royal Wilton, Saxony Axmin- 

ster, Seamless, and other Axmin- 
ster ami Brussels rugs, in sizes 
9x12, 8.; x 10.6, and 6x9. 

Hundreds of small nigs — 
Smyrnas. Wiltons, Axminsters, 
Japanese, etc., etc., at excep- 
tionally low prices. 

RUGS 
Heavy Brussels Art Squares, 

many of them in Oriental de- 

signs and all reversible, sizes 

7.6 x 9, 9x9, 9 x 10.6, and 
9 x 12 ; price about 11.00 per 

square yard. 

I JOHN H. PRAY & SONS COMPANY | 
1   eray B*Hdi..(  658 Washington St. oPP Boyi.ton st.   f 

* BOSTON £ 

CMMonwulth of Massachusetts. 
MiiM-i i.-fc\,   an. 

raOaU IK ml'HT, ' 
To ihe helm-al-law, ne*t   of   km   ami   all    >iher 

I      (ieni.ua internatr*! in   the mtalv uf   Itouna M . 
DaaaaMSi. late of WiaeaaaSar la -anl   • <»unt>, 

i     <lecea#*9it: 
fPaUfcas *•>. a '-ertain laajaraaaMl purji-.rimn to 

1 he thr* la*t will aiel ttfitn-iient   of    nan)   .hs-ei*..-.! 
has   b*-«ii   nre>eut*<.l   to mtul t'our*. f«*r I'robate, 
h>   Kraii.-r- II.   It.-me.    *1io   [<ra>-   thai    letteri" 
te»uiuent:irr u.av \m iuu.il   lo   her.   the   .1 
trlx   Ih NUioUl   giving H fiirelv   .01 

1 her oftlfianr>.ii.|. 
V -I. are Uer.-r.* eiu-.l 1.. %;.|..-*r », * lT,^,.t.- 

lourt. t.. Whel.l at l.'an.l.ri.lge. in .*)•! Itoii.t. 
of MI.Mi«aan.*ii Ui«twentv-.-lgMfi.l>.» >f .hil.. 
A \> r«y.u niiir- u'eJwek m (ho fnranpoa, ui 
■laww i'«u--, \t any you b*ve, a Ii v the -nine 
flboulil not W KranU-l. 

,      A*-l Mi<lt>eiluwu*-r 1* hereby .llraeatal   le   give ■ 
public notice 1 hereof, by nuhliahti.g thir cl 1*1 too 

ioaaMlai «Ma.'h a«ak.   fin- three- »iift*js*r«   iwki, 
. IU llie Wntche-ter *i Alip., t.. wanaper   lojhltabwl 
H11 Winchester, tm- la»t uuMfcatlon to he one 

<laj, at lewrt, before «anl lourt. *uul by mailing, 
poal-D.i.1.   t.r .leliieriiig *   ^^>y   •'   lln-   niation 

{ lo all known perauiM Tnteroete.1   in   th'.'   eWaH, . 
•even <ta)l at Van I before. a*ulA>>Qi«, 

WltuvfM, CiMkLKH -I.Mi t*jTlKe(Ki4imr«, Fir-I 
•twrtge   ..I   eaM   Cotrt,    thhraeT.nt.Mla.      >f July, j 
In   the   taar   ot>«    lh"U-au«l    nine   huc-lntl ami 
three. 

s   H. K'ti.sMM.K-aiaiar.     i 

HTtie niddlesex county national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

Banking Hours: t»A. M. lo 13 M.. 2..IO to 4 P. M. 
~.ti ui-.lii) -.   H A. M.  to 12 M. 

CHkkl.*l'tlMll:Nf * 

Flr.t M.llon.1 Bank .1 But 
Cku. N.tloa.l Bank ol Na* York 
F.raaer,    &      Tech.nit*      Natt 

-      "-t> o«   Pkil.dclphi. 

The C.aB»..Ml 
|       Mil. 
(     ttr.ll 

It.po-,,,,.,  la, 

ilk .1 Mauacka- 
ud T.wa .1 Wiaih. ,ItrC K 

Or.lt. 5al4 oa all part, ol Earopa 

■ lUrl doi 111 DAY  HATl'KDAV 

FKAMK A. CUTTING, •«.       JAMES *. RUSSELL, ¥.-Pr»i. 

 blKK'.T'lKM  

FrMlantl E. He.ejt Fri.k L. Riplry 
Frad L. P.ttM FrMk A. Cutti.f Ch.rle, E. Barren 

C. E. BARRETT,Cuk'r. 

i.m.1 W.Rn.Mll 
G*a-|< A. Ftmald 

i-i'.T()-i>\'i»: TUTORING. 
.-.I. ,»». r*c< r-   r\iiTi-"u   NtuKWEAn, SHIRT WAISTS Sill 

^3?^A«  W.!#W BELTS J "• tBUBl1 3t tlM 

A.a.itor.Vtf iwi s.,v.   E,p.ru»)c..    WINCHESTER EXCHANGE 
183 Main Street. 



THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1903. 
For Benefit o! the   Holy  Ghost 

Hospital. 

\ever in the history of the Holy 
Ghost Hospital was the building so 
crowded as at the present time. About 
,-0 patients are being treated in the 
various departments, but new applica- 
tions are being receive'! daily, and in 
■o large numbers that not more 
one in ten can be accommodated, 
corridor leading from the main 
is lined with beds. The sisters in charge 
are contemplating dividing the lecture 
hall into wards for consumption 
patients. The demands of cancer and 
consumption are so great that some- 
thine   must   be done.     They   nope 

Selectmen * Meeting. 

July 13. 1903. 
Hoard met at 7.30 p. m.    All present. 
Records rear1  ana   approved. 
Voted to notify Bos. & Xor. St. Ry. Co. 

that Town  is  to rebuild  Church  street 
south side  from   Bacon  street  to  Cam 
bridge street, and to put tracks  in order. 

On petition cf Woburn LH.4P. Co. tor 

Tna Immigration   Problem. 
The great Increase of Immigration for 

the present year ami  the undi-slrtble 
character of many of the n.-\«, rs to 
America bare awakened sncplcli>u that 
tbe stenmsblp companies are making A 
canvass of certain European countries 

than   location for one pole on Maxwell road, it I t0   augment   their   steerage   business. 
The I was voted to give hearing at the Select- 

ward ! men's room on Monday. July ;o,&. p. m. 
On petition of Bos. & Nor. St. kv to 

for relocation of tracks on Foiest street 
it wa« voted to give hearing at the Select- 
men's room on Monday. August 3, at 8 
p. m. 

Noted  to   thank  J.   Harper   Blaisdell to 

to inaugurate   card    system  for   street 
assessing at expense no* to exceed 575. 

Petitions for street lights on Wolcoii 
road and Reservoir street were referred 
to Messrs. Leland and Carter. 

Issued warrants No. 55 for $'399.70 
and No. 56 lor $$90 74. 

Adjourned at 10.30 p. m. 
A. W. K00NF.Y, Clerk. 

Electric Switch. 

be able to make this change in the early . for reading the Declaration of Indepen- 
fall This will give room for about Go , dence at the Town hall exercises on July 
additional patients ' 4th. 

Another improvement which is  urgent- .     Voted that the Assessors be authorized 
ly   needed, is   a   roof   garden   for    the 
women patients.   The men now  have  a 1 
rool garden.    It is situated on  the top 
of a  four story    wing.    Surrounded    by j 
an iron railing covered with awnings and 
decorated with potted plants, it makes   ■ 
magnificent   place   for    those   patients 
whose strength will allow  them to  enjoy 
it.   The sister superior desires to fit up I 
similar place for the women. 

These special improvements show 
some of the uses to which the proceeds 
of the coming lawn party can be put. 
Anv funds remaining can always find a 
field of usefulness in the regular conduct 
of the hospital. 

Practically all the arrangements for 
the lawn partv. Saturday. Julv 18, are 
completed. The grounds on Cambridge 
street, near Harvard square, will be fitted 
up in attractive fashion The rumerous 
tenls and booths will be decorated in 
fancy colors, while at night the grounds 
will be lighted with electric arc lights. 

All the attractions which are usually 
found at an outdoor party will be in 
evidence. There will be an " African 
Dodger.'' cane boards and similar at- 
tractions. Kor the children there will be 
a Punch and Judy show and a sleight of- 
hand performer. In addition to these 
general attractions, each tahle will have 
its own separate programme. 

N  E  League Muster. 

Preparations for the muster of the 
Veteran Firemen's associations of the 
New Kngland league in Salem. August ;o. 
are being made by the committee of the 
Salem association. Capt. Augustus P. 
Gardner. Representative in Congress from 
this district, has been elected chief mar. 
shal of the parade, and Capt. Ira Vaughn 
of the second Coros Cadets has been 
chosen ch'ef of staff. 

The sum of $1,000 has been appropri 
ated by the city council, and a generous 
amount will be raised bv nopular sub- 
scription. It is estimated that at least 
30.00-1 pjoolc will visit the city on ih.u 
dav. and Salem will extend an old lime 
welcome to all strangers within.; her 
gates. 

There are 78 associations in the league, 
and as a majority of them will be presen*. 
and will bring Lands with them, there will 
be no lack of martial music. 

The playout will take place on Salem 
Common, and everv convenience will be 
afforded visiting and competing tubs. 

The Salem Press Club, under !he di- 
rection of President Alexander Hamili 
ton I.ibby will provide press headquarters 
for out of town correspondents, and the 
press men will he extended every cour- 
tesy 

Working Night and Day. 

The busiest and mightiest little thing 
that was ever made is Dr. King's \rw 
Life Pills These Dills change weakness 
into strength, listlessness into energy, 
brain-fag into mental power. Thev're 
wonderful in building up the health. 
Only 25c. per box. Sold by A   B. drover. 

An electric switch instead of a switch- 
man at corners where the electric car 

. lines branch is the latest labor saving de- 
i vice to be adopted by the Boston El- 
: evated Street Railway company. One 
! is installed and is working perlectiv at 

Central square.Cambridge.where the cars 
'turn if to go to Brighton or down Prof- 
! pect streel. The switch is an apparatus 
' which is attached to the overhead wires, 
j It is worked by the motormen of the cars. 

A motorman running his car along tow ard 
] Central square will look up at the switch 
I and tell by its appearence if it is arranged 
t properly for his car to go along on his 

route. If it is not he adjusts it merely 
J by turning the brakes on the car once a- 

round The switches are rapidly being 
installed all over the Boston Elevated 
system, and soon the man standing at 
the corner waiting to direct the cars 
along their proper routes will be a thing 
of the past. They have not been turned 
out into the streets, but have been em- 
ployed to do different kinds of odd jo'is. 
one or two of them being entrusted with 
the care of keeping the apparatus clean 
and well oiled. 

Pore River Notes 

The Fore River Ship & Engine Company 
•of Quincy still keeps ahead on the con- 
struction of the battleships of the New 
Jersey class building in its yard at Quincy 
Point—the New Jersey and the Rhode 
Island. On June 1 these vessels were 
estimated, by the I'nited States naval 
constructor in charge, to be 37 per cent, 
completed, which is a gain of 5 per cent, 
over their condition the first of May and 
puts them 5 per cent, ahead of any of the 
other vessels of the same class building 

. in other yards, the Virginian being the 
.. nearest to them. 
- Outwardly the Rhode Island is further 
'advanced than the New Jersey, but the 
. New Jersey's interior in the more com 
plete and she is considered sjightly in ad- 
vance of her sister Ahip. on the whole. 
Both hulls are framed to the height of the 
main-deck beams and placed amidships, 
and the greater part oPthe protective-deck 
armor is in place. The Rhode Island's 
prop-ller shaft struts have been attached 
and the New Jersey's are readv. More 
than 2.000 men are now employed in the 
yard and the work in the ship-tool shop 
and the forge goes on night and day. 

No Pity Shown. 

'• For years fate was alter me con- 
tinuously " writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- 
bena, Ala. " I had a terrible case of 
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all failed 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. 
Equally good for Burns and all aches and 
pains. Only 2scal A. B. Grover's Drug 
Store. 

A middle aged man. wearing a pair of 
white duck pantaloons, a black Prince Al- 
bert coat and tan shoes, wore also a straw 
h it with a red, white ami blue band and 
a red. white and blue border Tiround its 
brim. He was on his way home from the 
beach on the 4th. His general effect was 
louder than the loudest phonograph. 

Practical Politics suggests Lombard 
Williams of this city as chairman of the 
finance committee of the Republican State 
committee in place of Alfred E. Cox of 
Maiden, resigned on account of ill health. 
A very good suggestion, but Mr. Williams 
is not a member of the State committee. 
Louis P. Howe of Marlboro representing 
this senatorial district.—Medford Mercury 
Citizen. 

One of the noticeable points about this 
year's Fourth of July here was the man- 
ner in which the North Woburn division 
of the B. & N. ran its cars. In spite of 
the fact that there were over 13.000 per- 
sons carried during the day the line was 
entirely free from the confusion in run- 
ning time and the delays usually accom- 
panying a holiday. Not a single car was 
off time. " Double-headers " were run 
throughout the evening. Passengers 
were handled without the slightest in 
convenience. In short, everything went 
off like clockwork, and patrons of Ihe 
road were well satisfied with the local 
management. 

Tbe treasury department Is to make a 
tbnrougb. Investigation In order to learn 
Srbetber this suspicion 19 founded on 
fact. The records are derlaml to show 
that the character of the immigrants Is 
steadily dorltnlug and that recent legis- 
lation and new rulings by the depart 
ment to raise the standard have not 
been effective. 

These facts have brought the Immi- 
gration problem once more prominently 
before the country, nntl again It Is 
shown lhat there arc tveo sides to the 
question. For Instance, the Cincinnati 
Enquirer takes one extreme view ami 
says: "When a man has at Infinite toll 
and cost established a borne, no duty. 
•10 cnll of charity or humanity 1 can 
compel him to bring within Its limits 
inmates certain to degrade and destroy 
it. ills duty Is to protect ami preserve 
bis home at nil hazards, and the same 
thing Is true of our country. It Is our 
home, and If the American type Is to 
survive we must protect It (mm the 
incoming of Ignorant, decadent peoples 
with no Interest In our Institutions ami 
no capacity or desire to tie truly of us ' 

On the other hand, the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat thinks that the coun- 
try will have no more difficulty In as- 
similating the present incomers than It 
has had In assimilating others in the 
past. It declares that there Is plenty 
of room for them and plenty of oppor- 
tunity to better their condition. 

In a meiwure. concludes the Buffalo 
Express, this Is doubtless true, but It is 
nlso a fact there Is great danger In 
permitting so many of these strangers 
to take up their homes In the large 
cities. It nsserts that "this cityward 
movement seems to be the tendency In 
tbea* days. Insteud of going to tbe 
MWffr sections of the country, where 
they can develop with the country, 
these people ore Inclined to llock to Ihe 
crowded tenemeut house quarters of 
the large cities, where the environ- 
ments are all against the birth and 
nurture of the true American spirit. 
Their presence there In such large num- 
bers augments the evils of the slums 
Bgalnsl which we nro at present mak- 
ing such a fight uud makes thut tight 
all the harder." 

In connection wilh such measures as 
may be considered desirable to control 
Immigration steps should lie taken ns 
far as possible to turn the tide of In- 
comers rrom the large cities to tbe ru- 
ral districts, where there ure more room 
and opportunity for them and where 
they may be more easily assimilated 
with the native population. 

Serious Results 

often attend the neglecting of those 
places abou* the house whose unsanitary 
condition nmans sickness and disease. 
Without cv plion the best article on the 
market to "'tain* absolutely sanitary, 
healthy conditions is Cabot's Sulpho- 
Napthol. th leal Disinfectant. Deodori- 
zer and Purifier for the hot summer 
months. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 

FIRST BI 
E. Hodge p 
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An echoof the4th of July din and racket 
comes in the story which a man who has 
just got back from New York tells of his 
nerve racking experience in lhat city. He 
saw a man in the street bearing a cannon 
cracker as tall as his knee, and of propor 
tionate girth. He saw th- man stop it 
the roadway and begin preparations for 
lighting this enormous explosive. Th. 
operator wildly waved for the cars to stop 
and for pedestrians to keep back. Thi re 
was respect for the warning. Street 
traffic was stayed, and impatient and 
nervous and indignant people began tc 
say emphatic tilings about the reckless 
ness of the pending explosive. But the 
celebrator nothing minded, and calmly 
proceeded to consumate his deviltry. In 
time Ihe match was applied, the mar 
rushed back, and a little ordinary 
Chinese firecracker, tucked in the lop of 
a big dummy, fizzed and projected inn 
the great hush its funny little noise! li 
was a terrible anti-climax— and people 
laughed or swore as their habit might In 
when fooled "to the limit" by a ver-. 

.artistic joker. 

Might Was Her Terror 

" I would cough nearly all night long," 
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate. of Alex 
andna, Ind.. " and could hardly get any 
sleep. I had consumption so bad that 
if I walked a block I would cough 
frightfully and spil blood, but. when all 
other medicines tailed, threefi.oo bottles 
of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly 
cured me and I gained 58 pounds " It's 
absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs. 
Colds, La Grippe. Bronchitis and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c I 
and -ii.oo. Trial bottles free at A. B 
Grover's drug store 

Winchester celebrated the 4th in the 
good old way which included a mass 
meeting and oration held in the Town 
Hall in Ihe morning, wilh Congressman 
McCall as the orator. The address was 
a general criticism ol our policy in relation 
to the expansion of the gjvernment by 
acquiring foreign domains through our 
war with Spain, also ol the undesirable 
power vested in party leaders and the 
restrictions placed on Ihe man who de- 
sires to follow the dictates of his own 
judgment as well as represent his con- 
stituents without interference by party 
wire pullers. It was not altogether a 
broad view of the situation, although 
many of the statements were true in par 
ticular incidents cited —[ Arlington Ad 
vocate. 

DIED 

Prince    Arth ur FISK-At    «3 
Montreal, July   10th, Constance 

streel, 
Clare 

Bancroft, wile 01 Dr. Walter M. Fisk. 
and daughter of Rev. Charles Bancroft 
of Winchester. 

Young  Women  uud  Poultry. 
A considerable number of young wo- 

men, uccordlug to n rural observer, are 
engaging in the [wultry business and 
seem, from all ■CConotS. to ha making 
a success of It. A -.-orrespondeut of 
HariK-r's Weekly tells ..r being In a 
Chicago dry gooiLs store on s Saturday 
afternoon not long ago when she saw 
one of the sales girls receive her wages 
for the week. She was paid J'J. hav- 
ing been In ber place from 8 o'clock 1c 
the morning until 0 o'clock In the even- 
ing every day. It was necessary for 
her to be well and more or less expen- 
sively dressed, to be constantly on her 
feet uud to keep her temper and her 
self possession, frequently under trying 
circumstances. On tbe other hand, 
says the observer, take the case of the 
farmer girl None makes less than $2 
per week, and many make $.". Tbey 
work only two or three hours a duy. 
their surroundings ure conducive to 
good health and cheerfulness, and tbey 
cau dress as tbey feel Inclined. Tbe 
writer mentions the case of two young 
girls who sold last year an average of 
*5 worth of eggs every week during 
the spring and summer. Nor did tbey 
•ell all tbey might have disposed of. 
for they raised over 400 young chickens 
besides. From all of which it would 
seem that there ure worse things tbau 
being a country' lass. 

,ong Hair 
"About a year ago my hair was 

coming oul very fast, ao I bought 
a bottle ol Ayer's Hsir Vigor. It 
stopped the falling and made my 
hsir"grow very rapidly, until now it 
is 45 inches in length." —Mrs. A. 
Boydston, Atchison, Kans. 

There's another hunger 
than that of the stomach. 
Hair hunger, for instance. 

Hungry hair needs food, 
needs hair vigor—Ayr's. 

This is why we say that 
Ayer'g Hair Vigor always 
restores color, and makes 
the hair grow long and 
heavy.   BJB****- 

If yaar dmggisl cannot Mpply you, 
H dollar sod wa will axpraa. 

to sofa 
aiprn. 

1. C. ItUCO.. Lavall. Man. 

...a 
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of raur ■■■mi azpraas 
youaaottla.   Ba aurt aad fi?M 
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During tbe last fiscal year $10-100.- 
40O was donated to the founding of 
libraries, of which Andrew Carnegie 
gave iU.G79.0UU for buildings. The 
public library boom Is one of tbe 
notable events that murk the begin- 
ning of tbe new century'. 

Seals fi 
welcome. 

CHURCH  UP THE   EPIPHANY.—Rev. 
lohn W. suitr, rector. Sixth Sunday 
after Trinitv Mr. Frank I'. lohnson in 
charge. Morning prayer and sermon 
at 10.30 J 

SECONII BAPTIST CHURCH —Rev. C. 
H. Johnso; . Pastor. Services at 10.45 
a.m. Sunday school at 4 o'clock. Eve- 
ning worship at 7.30 p. m. Special 
music by IM ■ choir. All invited. On 
Sunday e-vt-iing Children's Day concert. 

Weekly meetings Tuesday and Friday 
evenings a' 7.45 o clock. 

FIRST Cm KCH OP CHRIST, SCUKTIST. 
—Services in Town Hall  at   10.30  a.   m. i 
Subject," 1 ruth." 

Sunday school at 11 45 a. m. Wed- 
nesday evei ing service at 7.45. All are 
welcome. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH- 
Kev. H. I'. Kankin, I'astor, residence 17 
M>rtle street. At 930 a. m.. Morning 
priyer meciing. 1030 a. m., worship 
wilh sermen by the pastor. Music by 
a full chorus choir under the direction of 
I'rof. Soulee. 12 m.. Sunday School. 
Lesson. " Samuel's farewell address. 1 
Samuel 12: 13-25. 7 p. m.. Special ser- 
vice with an illustrated stereopticon lee 
ture. 100 views. Subject. "Where and 
how the Bible goes.'' This will be given 
by A. E. Colton of Ihe American Bible 
Society. 

Wednesday 7 45 P- m. I'rayer meeting. 
Subject, "The Second l.pistle Ceneral of 
John." 

Friday, 7 45 p. m„ Class meeting, led by 
D.   H.   Kitcey. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHI R< 11 — 
Kev. D. Augustine Newton, Minister. 
I'arsonage, 130 Main street. Sunday, 
10.30 a. m,, Morning worship with preach- 
ing bv the pastor. Theme. " A Bendic- 
tion Till We Meet Again."' Last sermon 
by the pastor before vacation. 12 m, 
Sunday School. Lesson. " Samuel's 
Farewell Address'' 1 San. 12: 1335. 
Leader of senior division, the pastor. 
7 p. rr... Kvening Service. Topic. " Re- 
ligion between Sundays." .Acts 2 42-47. 
Leader, Rev. S. Winchester Adrunce. 
All welcome. 

Wednesday, 7 45 p. m., Mid week marl- 
ing lor all. Topic. " Christ's Use ol 
Ordinary Lives." John 4 28-42 ; 6: 5-11. 
Leader, Rev. (ieorge H  tiutierson. 

New England's Old  Home  Week 
Likely To Bring Many Back To 

Their Native Sections. 

' lid Home Week " in New England 
commences with the Bay State's cele- 
bration beginning the last Sunday in 
July : then following New Hampshire, 
Maine. Vermont and Connecticut in the 

■ order. The Old Home Week cele- 
brations comprise almost every town and 
cily of consequence in these states, and 
the wanderer who has no! set foot upon 
the Commonwealth's soil for a number of 
years will renew again fond remem- 
brances, he will visit again the old 
farm and village, the well known scenes 
of revolutionary conrliits and ihe famil- 
iar streets of busy Boston New Ha-np- 
tl re will welcome to her sylvan hills 
her faithful children who have drifted 
a" ay. The White Mountains, the 
beautiful Lake Winnipesaukee. the si- 
lent and serene Sunapee will all tend to 
bring back again youthful days midst the 
beautiesof the old (iranite State. The 
hoi summer season issjfficient 10 aw.iken 
lh2 thoughts of the doughy son.-t Maine 
who anticipates a visit to his native roof. 
He recalls the cooling breezes of the 
fragrant pine forests, the beautiful beaches 
and pleasant harbors, and he becomes 

v iced that a trip Old Home Week 
is necessary. Vermont with her verdant 
hills, her delightful old farm houses and 
such magnificent lakes asChamoIam and 
Memphremagog rise up again in Ihe 
vision of the native born Vermonter. He 
compares in his mind boyhood pleasures 
ol a score or more years back, and the 
delights among the fields and forests of 
this beautiful state. Connecticut with 
Mer beautiful towns and villages and her 
v, ry pretty cities has attractions sufficient I 
besides her fragrant peach orchards and I 
wooden nutmegs to win back the stray J 
ones. Rhode Island, small in sue. bul ! 
rli h in resorts has the gala Newport and ' 
famous Narragansett I'ier to set some ; 
folks thinking and many an absentee will - 
return to set-again his old home on the 
sound or some pretty farm house in a 
valley town with an  Indian Name. 

Old Home Week is the time to make 
yur visit. The Boston & Maine Rail- 
road Passenger Department, Boston, has 
published a very interesting booklet of 
thirty-eight pages which gives an excellent 
description o| each one of the New Eng- 
land States with some beautiful illustra- 
tions. This book will be mailed free ut- 
on receipt address. 

$1.00 Spent for a Brownie Camera 
Gives more pleasure than in any other wav 

to a boy or girl. Ask for a Brownie Cat- 
alogue and see what   vou can do. 

YOUNG   <&   BROWN'S, 
THE ENTERPRISINQ DRL'QQISTS. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
I would respectfully announce to my friends 

and patrons that having been in my present 
location for the past ten years and having out- 
grown the same. I have removed to a larger 
store, 

Four Doors above the Post Office, 
on Common Street, 

where, with better facilities, and a larger stock, 
I would be pleased to receive a continuance of 
your favors. 

FRED S. SCALES, Jeweler. 

THE MOTHERS 
8K«M KNOW 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 
its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing 
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gives to them, in 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of 
dorsement — can you ? 

all respects, as worn by 

a higher en- 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington  Street 

BOSTON 

It was a gracious and proper act for 
President Roosevelt to ask Sir Tbouiss 
Llpton to dine with him. More than 
likely some time Sir Thomas will ask 
tbe president to nave tea wltb blm. 

Tbe Dew king of Servla Is an invet- 
erate smoker of cigarettes. The chances 
are, however, tbat be will not be killed 
by cigarette smoking. 

<>f tlio engine which draws a modern 
railroad brain must lie absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy.    The greatest 
can- is taken liv the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

In see lhat ulllv men 
"I sterling integrity anil well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

• •»."%.•»•% 

Direct Connections Mm Boston. New Tori,  Plttsiurg. Buffilo. 
Cleieland. Chicago. Cincinnati. St. Lomt 

.*.-%.« 

F. J. BOWSER,   GENTLEHEN'S 
?"u^I? CLOTHING 

NEW  WHITE SHIRT WAISTS CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
"l5l5

l     PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

ir war Is not wbat a famous Amer- 
ican general once called It will some 

' one give us an equally terse definition 
j of automobile racing? 

Russia baa takes another step la tbe 
> direction of universal peace by prohib- 
iting the sals of firearms and explosives 
In t'lniaiul. 

The Antlssloon league should not lose 
bope when s Kenlin-kj Judge orders a 
man publicly boraewbipped fur drunk- 
enness. 

Notice is hereby given that, 
on petition of the Boston & 
Northern Street Railway Com- 
pany to relocate about 225 
feet of its tracks on Forest 

'Street, from the Stoneham line 
' westerly, the Selectmen will 
give a hearing on said petition 
at the Selectmen's room on 
Monday, the third day of Aug- 
ust,  1903, at 8 p. m. 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN, 
By A. Wm. Rooney, 

1 Clerk. 

IN NEWEST DESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 

GOODS  for  Shirt   Waists  ;md 

Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest F. P. Coiaeta, with 

Elastic attached, unlv $1.00. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Waichca neeti aitention, and the better' 
the watch, the more particular its owner ', 
should be to keep it in good condition. . 

We put watches in order, guaranteed  to 
KKKI'   TIMt. 

BARRON, 
3 Wnler St.,   ROM 22,    Boston, 

WiiohNtsf AMrau. 67 talMt Si. 

TORY MANHER, 

Send a postal and I  will call for 
the good* and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C. COBURN, 
ie J9. 

TAILOR. 
3m. 

BROWN &GIFF0RD 
TEL.  124-2 

PURE ICE 
AoaJyiaa ISOI     Akaatalaly Par* 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main lir«i,      Wlnchsstsr 

naaaaa al Kara Paod 
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HATHAMITE. WIRELESS WAVES ON TRAIN   F   PLANT PECULIARITIES. 

If suffema from kidney disease 
•would remember tbat the diet plays ;■« 
-Important a part ID the treatment as 
itflsdlclDea, much would be gained. A 
fiance at the reason for thla will be 
ajy(8c!eut to convince the larmen wbv 
It If SO. 

: If we bear In mind the fact that the 
Iddneya are the great agents In the 
(■fork of excreting the waste from the 
body, It need hardly be pointed oat that 

.eae organs are unable fully to per- 
their functions an accumulation 

0f 'irastfl producta must necessarily 
gakeabceln the blood. 

it ftts condiilon of overloading th<- 
atldneys la persisted In. the changes 
brought about In an organ already die 
fated will occur quickly and disas- 
trously. Aa soon, however, aa we have 
aTldence to prove that the kidneys are 
laboring and are burdened by their 
nrork we must endeavor, says n writer 
In the Thlladelphla Press, to remove 
the strain by regulating the diet, and 
one clear method la to limit and care- 
fully select the food. 

Another Important thing In kidney 
disease besides the diet Is the use of 
alcohol. It Is very badly borne, and 
unless there Is some urgent reason for 
Its use It should not be taken. 

Great care should be exercised In a 
hygienic way. Warm clothing, careful 
protection from cold, together with reg- 
ular hablta of living In every respect, 
fbould be the rule. 

It may be said In general that simple 
drinks, such as plain water, toast vra- 
tar. barley water or the good old fash- 
ioned cream of tartar and lemon drink. 
are all useful to dilute the waste prod- 
ecta of the kidney*. They should be 
tipped slowly and not gulped down In 
Urge quantities,  and  they   should   be 
£ktD between meals and not at meal 

ne, else they will frequently Inter- 
fere with digestion and do harm In- 
stead of good. 

Milk, perhaps. Is the best food, and a 
simple milk diet Is sometimes wonder- 
ful in restoring the strength of the kld- 
Oey by allowing It to rest free from the 
Irritating matter of other foods. Milk, 
however, when It enters Into a mixed 
dietary does not always agree well and 
hampers the digestion of other foods. 
A purely milk diet generally suits 
•Vung people, and Its employment for 
s time Is followed by an abatement of 
the aymptoms. 

It Is remarkable bow long a diet ex- 
clusively of milk can be maintained In 
the case of those with whom It agrees. 
% have known |>eople to adhere to It for 
y.sra. while leading active lives, with 
(narked benefit to their health. 

Waaa.r.    of    the    Latest    a..    Haat 
P.w.rfsl   Baala*.!... 

The most powerful explosive known 
is batbamite, a recently discovered 
substance which showed remarkable 
qualities under recent tests. Besides 
having the maximum of explosive pow- 
er, this strange material, which Is the 
discovery of <?. M. Hathaway of Wells- 
tn.ro. Pa.. Is tbe most difficult to ex- 
plode, says the New Tort World. 

To test It on this point the following 
seemingly dangerous experiments were 
tried without effect: Lighted matches 
were thrown Into It It was pounded 
to powder on a sledge. Shells were 
exploded near It. Rifle balls wire fired 
Into It. Light percussion caps were 
discharged In It. 

To explode the material a heavy per- 
cussion cap must be used, but then It 
detonates with terrific force. Some of 
the tests of Its explosive force were: 

A small charge of the mixture was 
exploded upon a sheet of quarter Inch 
boiler plate. It cut a hole In the steel 
as cleanly as a machine could do it. 

A small charge was exploded be- 
tween two cakes of ice. each weighing 
over 150 pounds. All that remained 
was a small pile of actual snow—not 
finely cniBbed Ice. 

In a second test on quarter Inch steel 
In the open air the plate was placed 
on n collar of steel. The steel was cut 
clean over the collar. The collar, of 
the toughest steel and three Inches 
deep, was broken Into several pieces. 

About an ounce of bathamlte was 
exploded In a regulation t'nlted States 
government one pound steel shell, and 
very thorough fragmentation of the 
shell occurred. 

t Heat   « like!   Pael. 
' A dispatch from Indlana|iolia says 
that Emmet Greenfield, a molder em- 
ployed at Evansvllle. says that he has 
discovered an energy which will revo- 
lutionize mechanical power and solve 
the problem of fuel and beat for all 
time. By a simple device like an elec- 
tric battery, the construction of which 
remains bla own secret be says be can 
surtract energy from the rays of the 
•un and transmit It to motors for me- 
chanical power or to stoves and fur- 
naces for heat. He says he has a sue 
Ctasfully working model of the battery, 
srhich Is especially adapted to produc- 
ing Intense heat for smelting purposes. 

R.sslMSIIl|   the   !>«■•. 
In a dispatch from Moscow the cor- 

respondent of the London Dally Mail 
says that a Dr. Koulatke has succeeded 
In his experiments In reanimating the 
heart of an Infant which he had ex- 
tracted from a child who bad died 
twenty-four hours previously. Tbe bean 
fbeat with normal regularity for one 
(sour. Dr. Koulatke hopes that his die 
COvery will assist In reanlmation in 
cases of death by drowning. 

%Ve seem to be getting on familiar 
terms with neighboring worlds, says a 
contributor to tbe columns of the Lon- 
don Globe. With Mars and Its Intri- 
cate system of canals. If not its actual 
Inhabitants, thanks to tbe delicate in- 
vestigations of late years, everybody Is 
pretty well acquainted. Now Herr 
Arendt. who Is a German and there- 
fore not a trlfler. announces tbe discov- 
ery of mountains on Venus. 

To otwervers hitherto the planet has 
#eetued wrapped in an impenetrable 
envelope of cloud, which, when near 
tbe earth, is tbe cause of Its astonish- 
ing brilliancy, but Herr Arendt. who 
has bad the instruments of tbe I'ranla 
observatory at Berlin to work with, 
considers that be has detected mark- 
ings on Venus which Indicate the pres- 
ence of great elevations seen from time 
to time through the clouds surrounding 
It 

Novel as tbe suggestion la. It is but a 
revival of an old idea. Long ago Scbro- 
ter fancied he saw evidence of mouD- 
taina on Venus In the raggedness of tbe 
terminator—that is. the line where light 
a.nd abade meet such as the inner line 
atf the crescent moon. He went so far 
■A to measure them snd announced tbat 
they were twenty-five miles high. But 
then DO one believed him. 

Markings have been noticed on tbe 
fjrlght planet from very early times, 
from which It w-as concluded tbat it 
rotated in about twenty-four hours. Its 
ilay being tbe same length as our own. 
Herr Arendf a observations point to tbe 
same results. In direct contradiction to 
BcnlaparelU'e famous theory that V. 
-Hue, held by tidal Influence, always 
turns tbe same face to tbe sun, as the 
moon does to the earth. , A»2*A, 

NOVELTY IN  WINDMILLS. 

Portable   Oste   IaT.at.4   For   r.«   01 
Ik.  Prairies. 

Instead of using animal power In 
driving the varioua machines which 
are used on a farm a western Inventor. 
Mr. Amos Wallace, has conceived the 
Idea of making the wind do his farm 
work for him. Stationary windmills 
are common enough, but a portable 
windmill Is surely a novelty that mer- 
its more than passing notice, and a 
portable windmill It la tbat Mr. Wal- 
lace uses, says the Scientific American. 

The contrivance is mounted on a low 
four wheeled wagon which can tie 
readily hauled to and from the field. 
On this wagon a stout framework Is 
erected at each end. The upright 
frameworks are provided with bearings 
to receive the shafts of wind wheels. 
It will be observed that the frame- 
works are stiffened »nu securely sup- 
ported by a system of braces. 

Each wind wheel shaft carries a 
sprocket, connected by a chain with a 
small sprocket, journaled in a stand- 
ard, which is carried In the center of 
tbe wagon. The central sprocket shaft 
Is fitted with a pulley which receives 
a driving belt. Obviously the belt can 
be slipped over the pulley of any farm 
machine which Is Intended to be driven. 

Clriou   Proprllrr. 
A steamship has recently been trail! 

by an English firm drawing only elev- 
en inches of water, yet having a pro- 
peller two feet six Inches in diameter, 
which revolves entirely under water 
when the vessel Is In motion. The screw 
is placed In a humpbacked tunnel (tbat 
Is. higher In tbe middle than at either 
endi In the after part of the hull, both 
ends being below tbe surface of the wa- 
ter. When the vessel Is at rest, the 
screw lies In the tunnel, only the lower 
eleven Inches of It being In the water. 
When it begins to revolve, however, 
water is drawn in through the forward 
end of the tunnel, forces the air out anil 
completely fills It and Is In turn forced 
out through the rear end of the tunnel, 
whlcb Is below the water surface. In 
this way a large screw Is supplied with 
the necessary water to work in. and a 
light draft Is made possible at the same 
time. 

Pwistslnsils  aiaas. 
Glass that you cannot break, ft Is 

claimed by a European Inventor, may 
be molded Into any desirable form. 
Lime and lead, that enter Into the man 
ufacture of glass now In use. do not en- 
ter into the composition, according to 
the Inventor, hut he refuses any other 
Information about It. With a gimlet of 
this glass a hole can be liored in a 
tough hoard, or a hole can be liored In 
a pane of glass snd then patched with 
tbe new glass. Any kitchen utensil can 
be made of the material, and it does 
not crack with any amount of heat used 
In the ordinary processes of domestic 
life. 

Teat Maae fa rasas* That Mar Have 
laiaartaat   Rr-aalta. 

Another wonder has been wrought 
by wireless telegraphy, says a corre- 
spondent of the Chicago inter Ocean. 
For the first time prolonged communi- 
cation has been successfully estab- 
lished between a railroad station and a 
train speeding at the rate of a mile a 
minute. 

The Grand Trunk railway has now 
announced the result of recent experi- 
ments with tbe wireless system. St. 
Dominique. Canada, between Toronto 
and Montreal, was the station selected 
for the tests, and the results obtained 
lead the men who conducted the ex- 
perlmenta to say tbat a new method 
has been found for providing for tbe 
safety of the traveling public. Tbe 
possibility of communication lietween 
a station snd a fast moving train was 
thoroughly demonstrated. No attempt 
was made to cover distances compara- 
ble with those attained by Marconi and 
others, but with a comparatively sim- 
ple apparatus the train was kept in 
touch with the station until It bad sped 
ten miles beyond. 

At St. Dominique, tbe transmitting 
station, two large metal plate vibra- 
tors. 10 by 12 feet, were connected with 
an Induction coll of the usual pattern. 
On the train the waves were received 
by collecting wires connected to a co- 
herer of nickel and silver powder. The 
relay operated electric bells in three 
cars. The collecting wires were run 
through the guides for the train sig- 
nal cord and extended on both sides of 
the coherer for about one car length. 
The apparatus was not designed to ob- 
tain the maximum effect, but only to 
demonstrate the practicability of giv- 
ing orders from stations while tbe 
trains are flying past. 

The test showed that It is at least 
possible to communicate with n mov- 
ing train at a distance of ten miles. 

The. a. 

Looks   Into   Man. 
M. Eykmann. a member of the Royal 

academy of Amsterdam, has discovered 
a novel method by means of which it Is 
possible through the use of Roentgen 
rays to obtain an exact photograph of 
any interior port of the body, even 
while the organs in that part are ac- 
tively at work. In this way one can 
obtain a thorough knowledge of the 
movements of the heart, the stomach 
and the Intestines. M. Eykmann has 
devoted his pYincipal attention to the 
movements Decessltated by swallowing, 
and experts say tbat his investigations 
throw an entirely new light on the 
mechanism of this act. whlcb Is so sim- 
ple, but which no anatomist has hereto- 
fore been able to explain clearly. 

Mobllltr  of  Ether. 
Physicists have concluded that tbe 

earth in Its motion does not drag the 
ether alone with it, and thus each body 
on the earth's surface, in virtue of its 
motion with the earth, Is traversed by 
a stream of ether. The question thus 
arises. Does light travel through such 
a body with the same speed along the 
stream of ether as It does against It or 
across it? Tbe experiments of Michel- 
son and Morley In America lead to an 
affirmative answer as regards air. 
Lord Raylelgh In England has obtained 
the same answer as to liquids and is 
now engaged on a research in resjiect 
to the corresponding phenomena relat- 
ing to solids. 

Most persons think tbat the stem of 
a plant grows from the roots. On tbe 
contrary, the roots grow from the 
stem. ID the case of a plant that dies 
dowo to the ground In autumn It la 
not the roots that send up a new stem 
In the spring, for a part of tbe true 
stem remains underground on tbe root 
crown, and from it grow up the bud 
bearing stems In tbe spring. When 
a seed germinates. It sends tbe light 
loving stem upward and the dark lov- 
ing root downward. 

Saw off part of a tree trunk and you 
will find a series of rings from the cen- 
ter to the bark, each ling marking a 
year of growth. But these rings Indi- 
cate also which of the seasons through 
which the tree has lived were dry and 
wblcb bad plenty of rain. Tbe rings 
are always of unequal width. Tbs 
narrow ones represent dry seasons and 
the wide ones seasons when the condi- 
tions of growth were better by reason 
of plentiful rain. 

Every rose has Its thorn, and tbe 
same may be said of such fruits as 
blackberries, raspberries, etc.. only 
they are not real thorns, but prickles, 
which strip off with tbe outer bark, 
while thorns will not strip off, being 
hardened, undeveloped branches. 

But why do bushes and vines have 
prickles! Many people wonder at It 
for they see no good reason for such a 
growth. But there is a reason, as 
there Is in everything In nature. The 
prickles are given to them as a pro- 
tection against plant eating animals. 
The stems have a pleasant, aromatic 
taste, and cows and sheep would be 
sure to eat them In winter, when they 
crave something fresh. If It were not 
for the prickles. 

ttiriib.il. Wlfhoot Drase- 
Dr. Stelner. a Dutch physician, recent- 

ly made a curious discovery while trav- 
eling in Java, says tbe London Chroni- 
cle. He chanced to stop one day at 
Sourabaya, where the Javanese main- 
tain a large hospital for prisoners. His 
notice was directed to the fact tbat in 
the treatment of such cases as necessi- 
tated an anaesthetic the native physi- 
cians did not resort to a drug, but In- 
stead they were manifestly reducing 
their patients to a condition of stupor 
by compressing the carotid artery with 
their fingers. 

Here's  a  Qaeer   Ship. 
A Vienna dispatch to the London Ex- 

press says: An Austrian engineer of 
note. Herr Wetkovic. has Invented a 
new type of ship which, he claims, will 
be capable of traveling at lightning 
speed. Herr Wetkovic declares ihnt 
when perfected It will enable a journey 
around the world to tie made In a week. 
The ship does not displace water, but 
glides over the surface like a skate over 
Ice. Ingenious contrivances are con- 
structed to minimise friction and air 
pressure. 

A civil and mining engineer of Strass- 
burg, Germany, has recently planned a 
Dew system of waterworks for Apia 
which calls for little expense to oper- 
ate It after once Installed. 

A company has been capitalised at 
$*O.OUU. The water Is to be pumped 
from a subterranean spring by means 
of water power obtained from the Val- 
slgano rover, a turbine or overshot 
wheel being used for tbe purpose. In 
tbe event of a shortage of the supply of 
liver water a traction steam engine will 
be utilised. 

This engine will be provided with a 
stone crusher, water car and all appli- 
ances fur macadamizing roads, making 
concrete, etc.. and it is the Intention of 
the company to rent it to tbe govern- 
ment when not wanted for pumping 
purposes. Thus tbe plant will not only 
run itself when once Installed, but tbe 
emergeury engine will produce further 
Income In improving the roads of the 
•aland.   

The merits of ginseng raising as a 
source of income have been so persist- 
ently harped upon In "his country for 
the past year that ne\ s of a ginseng 
trust may prove Interestirsa says a 
writer In the Washington Post The 
total yearly production of this root la 
not over 110.000 pounds, of which Ko- 
rea contributes SO.OOO. Japan 40.000 
and America 20.000 pounds. The Ko- 
rean government, by uniformly main- 
taining a state monopoly and carefully 
controlling production, has managed to 
keep the price of Korean ginseng at 
$14.1*4 per pound, while competition in 
Japan has kept the price there down 
to 50 cents. 

Now two enterprising Japs have con- 
ceived the Idea of forming a trust to 
raise tbe price and. It Is said, will have 
the co-operation of the Korean bureau 
In charge of the product there. If this 
trust proves successful. It may have 
tbe effect of increasing the trade In the 
American product, wltb greater profit 
to the producers as the outcome. 

How's   This! 
W.- "ttTi'in- liuiiitrcil dollar. rt-njir.1   for any 

easrnf catarrh that •■ami'.t   IM   . or.-.l ,l.y   Hall'. 
Cn'arrti Care. 

F. .1. ( HF.NF.Y * <•'... Props, Toledo,«. 
WO.    lb'-      ullder.lgucd.    bnv«-   kllnuil    F.    .1. 

rti.-n.-y for   Itic   laft   fifteen   year,   ami    believe 
him perfeetj] boaorsbl. la all bnslaesi ti ■ 
dons    anii    financially    ahle    t<<   earn   001    .'IN 
obltgstlonf mass bg their flnn. 

Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 

Unhealthy Kldacrs Make Impure Blood. 

All the blood In your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes. 

The kidneys are your 
blood purifiers, they fil- 
ter out the waste or 
impurities in the blood. 

If they are sick or out 
of order, they fall to do 
their work. 

Pains, aches and rheu- 
matism come from ex- 
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 

kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady 

heart beau, snd mskes one feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is 
over-working in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. 

It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be trsced lo the kidneys, 
but now modem science proves that nearly 
all constitutional diseases have their begin- 
ning In kidney trouble. 

Ifyou are sick you can make no mlstske 
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild 
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Is 
soon reailxed. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures ol the most distressing esses 
and is sold on its merits 
by all druggists in fifty- 
cent and one-dollar siz- 
es. You may have a 
sample bottle by mall Hon. of swanp-Root 
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find 
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 
U Co., Blnghamton, N. Y. 

Don't.make any mistake.tbut remember 
the name. Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Uingham- 
ton, V V., on every bottle. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL  ITS  BRANCHES. 

^^fc^ -aW 

PLIMBERS I 
There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 
by their looks: but you caneasilj tell the 
difference by their work. 11 you have been 
disappointed in the work done by some 
plumbers give us a trial. We have the 
experience, knowledge and skill to do ihe 
finest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask jour 
neighbors. . 

George T. Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

Wr-i x TIIIAV. WDOlssal* PTOMUU .Tolsdo.O 
MMIYIN, wit-ii-Hlf Drug- 

, . acting 
■ lirrctly u|-on ibe Moo*! ami miKOttl   »urln< • -   r>| 

WALDIKO. KINN..N & 1 
gi•.!«., Tolnlo, 0. 

Hall1- Catarrh ('HIV i« tnk«ui ini<-ninlly, acting 
r upon tb« Moo*, anil IIIIK'<>U5 nirt*■ ■ - I 

the ijrttMa. Pries,78e.pwbottle. BoM bj ;.il 
■Iruggl-i".    Testimonial* free. 

Hal)'. Family PllUarethc U-t. 

TCWN  OFFICERS. 

Town Clerk— George H Carter. 
To-.cn  Treasurer— Thomas S  Spurr. 
Collector of Taxes— Aaron C bell. 
Auditor— William H Hcrrick. 
Selectmen—John Challis, John H Carter. 

George  C  Coit, Sanford  D Leland, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—George H Carter. George W 
Payne, Fred V Wooster. 

Superintendent of Streets — Henry   A 
Spates. 

Chief of Police—William R Mclntosh. 
.•?//>.-) intcndcnt  of Schools — Robert   C 

M dealt. 
Superintendent   of Water Works—Wil- 

liam T Dotlen. 
Water Registrar—Charles E Barrett. 
Superintendent of Sewers—JamesaHinds. 
Inspector of Wires—lames Hinds. 
Chief of Fire   Department— Irving    L 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weights and ,\feasures—\V\\- 

liam R Mclntosh 
Cemetery   Commissioners — Samuel    W 

Twomblv,    Charles   W    Bradstreet, 
Henry   /   Winde,  Joseph    J    Todd, 
George P Brown. 

Sec. Overseers ofPoor—Gto. H Carter. 

TOWN    DIRECTORY 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

Cement   Walks   and    Art! 

ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

20  Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TELE PHONE. 
DoT?-If 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLE m FORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made inlo handsome and durable 

RUGS. 
For full particulars address 

C. A.  NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Woburn Steam Carpet 
Cleaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and rug cleaning, 7 Ill'EL PLACE, 
WOBURN. oi7-3m 

I am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 
on all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Havin^had a large experience in build- 

ing. I feel confident I can give you full 
satisfaction on all new or repair work 
which vou may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH. 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence,  104-4. 
. l!l    ill! 

QUICLEY A SON, 

Teimstirs, Contnctors and Stone Misont 

PAVING, FLOORINC, ROOFING 
In artHelalStOM, I-H, . 1 nnd nil 

Concrrltf priMluel.. 

Sldtwalkt, Driian'i, Curbing. Slips   El*. 
Fl.- <>!!:., .. stMblea. K .. t. TIC. i.,l Ware- 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND— 

Carriage Repairing. 

 BXDUHa FOBNIBRXD— 

aso MUtJCSC MTKKicr. 
Telephone Connection. 

OJI-I 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS TUB MOST. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK — Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7 45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS—Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARV-First 
Monday of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION—First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER    BOARD—Monday  even 
nga, 

TREASURER-Wednesday after- 
noons from 12.30 to 530. 

WATER REGlblRAR-Tuefdays 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 3 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS—Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays. 3105 30and 
7 to g.    Mondays. 6.30 lo 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 
"sl'I'T OF SCHOOLS—Superinten- 

dent 1 office hours : 4 10 3 p. m. ol each 
school day. Meet toga of Sihool Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card- 
board and paste lor pas»e partout work 
at Wilsons. 

Sealing wax of ever* color anddescrip- 
tbn at Wilson's. 

0Nr^ 

YOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

AND- 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,' Mass. 
Tel. Connection. ■aJTat 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD BUILDING, 

(Next to Poat Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

ORNAMENTAL.   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN   of  selling. 
our service la the CHEAPEST 

of any   Electric  Lighting 
Supply In the State. 

We Gi.e a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BEST IN   WINTER— 

lit-riiine-   H   i.oe?*) not   •.-•iiitkniliiftte th» 
air, or consume Ibe UX-K*-II. 

IS BEST IN   M   -Ml   v 
BeoHUse It glTe-oat so little heat. 

IS BEST ALL THE TIME- 
Ki-cfiiiAr It ISBU.'U a comfort audN'RVEB 
AH l^iw IN COST AS NOW. 

CHILDREN'S HAIR iTTTIXfi 

A SPECIALTY. 
saM 3111 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
^5"Estimates and sarr given   Iree 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

WOBDBW LIOflT HEAT Ml POWER CO 
DELICIOUS 

STRAWBERRY 
SHERBET 

Made from New Fruit Juice. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
T.l.phoa.  48-3. 

rOUKG . BROWN, Wlaohaiter Annts. 
Tal.pkoa. 1&9-3. 

CURE'S CUR&IJ 

It Makes Restful Sleep. 
Rleeple**ne«a ilmmt loTarUbly ircompi. 

me* conn 11*t Ion MIM. 1U manifold attendant 
evtla—nervous disorder*, lodtjeation, head- 
ache, loae of (.ppriite, eu*. To attempt to In- 
duce Nlevp by opiate* U a serious mistake, for 
tbe brain laoulv benumbed and tbe body ~uf- 
lers. Celery Kin« removes tbecaus«of wake- 
fulness by Its sootbtnc effect on lb» nerves 
and on tbe atoinarti and bowels. 

Celerr King cares Constipation and Nerrs. 
attouiacb. Liver and KiOnoy dlss**ss. * 

■ANICURE,   CHIROPODY.    HYGIENIC  FACIAL 
ant SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A 8,       WHITE'S  ILDC, 
(188 Main Street.)    Connected by telephone 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURING JULY AMD AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 
aii.1l 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER AND  BOSTON 
EXFUESS. 

HUSTON OFFIVK»: 
10X  Arrh  ttmt,    '■" ,..'  U4M.    Lrarr at 

3 v'rtork p. m . 
41 1 l,„it.,,,,, Slrrrl,  I.I,,,!,,,,,, 1417.     I ■„,, 

Hi 3.314 „;i„,k p. IN. 

HIXCHEHTBR OFFICE: 
30 /•/.„..,„, Msaaft Trlrpht.Hr X3-II. 
Il,.,,l.„„, *3 Ir*te0 Mr.«.   Trlrphonr *.J. 

P*T.on.l all«nti"ii flTen 10 all „T,WI.. 
waaa oraariag aooaa ii^ntion 

COTTINCS    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY & HAWES CDTT 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND   EXPRESS. 

B»le.l Ha; snd Hlr.a For s«l- 
Tabl«« and Chair. To Let for all occasion*. 

KELLEY A HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Ottlce. 13 PARK STREET 

VTclepbonr (Vimeclion. |. 

Fine Job Ming 
AT 

STAB OFFICE 

PRINTINO 
That it printiiig-lbat delight* tbs 

■ tnil lirinajs in business— Is Ml 
tiir rr«nit of 'hare*. To prodoee a 
(rood |osl rf|uires experleaes and 
Kit-, material. W« have). <>tb, at 
y.ur nertlo*. It will par von to 
sss ns before placing yourorder. 

THE  STAR 
l~-—N**^* *"— *"^— ■ •WNi->i ii. ..111 I—   m—W^a—^■^■a 
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One at the most extraordinary Inven- 
tion* of the age la a type printing tele- 
graph record. Tola Is a telegraph In- 
strument and. says the Chicago Chroni- 
cle, the only one of Ita kind ever In- 
vented that worka absolutely without 
the aid of batteries. It enables any one 
with the aid of a small Inatructlon card 
(o become a skilled telegraph operator 
within the apace of five minutes. The 
war offlce In Berlin and Vienna and the 
United State* government have adopt- 
ed it. Ita value la considerable for com- 
mercial purposes, and Its Importance 
has been recognized by the postmaster 
general of England, who has taken it 
UP- 

The peculiar value of thla little In- 
strument la that It can be attached to 
any existing telephone line In a few 
moments, and a printed message can 
be sent on any telephone line while 
parties are conversing with one anoth- 
er without In the least Interfering with 
the conversation. Furthermore, It 
leaves a clearly printed message at 
both ends of the line, thus enabling the 
message to be left during the absence 
of the addressee, the receiver working 
automatically and under lock and key. 
Walter Samuel Steljes, the Inventor, In 
•plte of his foreign name Is a true 
cockney, having been born In the par- 
ish of St. Luke's, I-ondon, In June, 1858. 
He served his time In the telegraph de- 
partment of the general post office, 
whore his father has served no less 
than fifty years In the postal telegraph 
service. 
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LESSON   III. THIftO  QUARTER. INTER- 
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Test at Ik* I.......  i ha. all, is-is. 
"••»•»» Vaaaaa, as-23—Oeiae. Teat, 
I Sass. all, n-r.Mfl„„ rwmmmr. 
e« kr H.v. D.  M. Ilnru, 

ICoprrifht. IMS. br Aawrlcu Pna AJBx-ialloo ] 
U. Now therefore behold the king whom 

re have chosen and whom ys havs a«- 
tlred. and. behold. th< Lord hath s.i a 
king over you. 

In verse 1 we hear Samuel saying. 
"Behold. 1 have hearkened unto your 
voice In all that ye said unto me and 

On and after Jan. 16, 1903, cars will run 
as follows : 

WEEK     DAYS. 
Leave Lowell for Tewksbury. Wilming- 

ton. No. Woburn, Woburn, Winchester 
and Medford at 6.15 a. m.. then every 
30 minutes until 10.15 p. m., then "IO 45. 
•it 13 p. m. 

Leave Tewksbury, for Wilmington, 
North Woburn, Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 6 35 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.35 p. m. 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medtord  at 5.30.    5.45, 6 o; 

FOR BOSTON 
LV. AS. 

«.W».M 
lit 

have made a king over you."    Now ht   and every fifteen minutes  until 9.07, then 
says that the Lord did It for be was 
the Lord's representative.    If believers 
would  accept  the  truth  that we   are 
here In Christ's stead our lives would 
tell more for Him (II Cor. v, 20: John 
xvU. IS).    Israel now had a king, like 

9.37 a. m. and every 30 minutes until 
13.37 p. m., then every 15 minutes until 
7.07 p. m., then every 30 minutes until 
11.07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for  Winchester : 

and Medford al 5.45. 6.  6.22, a.  m.  and 
every 15 minutes   until 9.22   a.   m,   then 

other nations, but they had put a man every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m., then 
In the place of God. for Samuel re- every 15 iminutes until 7.22 p. m., and 
minded them, "The Lord your Ood was   then every 30 minutes until    n.22p. 

An Italian engineer professes to have 
Invented a telephone .which Is adapta- 
ble to every country and will do for 
the landsman what Marconi's Invention 
bas already done for the sailor. The 
inventor declares that earth is as good 
a conductor as the air and that two 
machines properly adjusted to one an- 
other will If Inserted in the ground 
convoy the human voice from one to 
the other as easily as the ordinary 
wire. He asserts that the instrument 
need not be much larger than a walk- 
Inn Mirk and that If It is Inserted In 
the ground communication can be at 
once established. The future develop- 
ment of this Instrument, says an Ital- 
ia •■ TOiitempornry, will be anxiously 
looked for. 

A.  Eleetrlr Waak.erwna.an. 
Kle.trl.lty lately has been pressed 

Into the service of the housewife, the 
Budapest newspapers announcing the 
Invention of an electrical washing ma- 
chine by Josef Nngy of Siege.Un. With 
this machine the use of soup is dis- 
pensed with, the electric current being 
Intniatast to take away any sfain or 
great*. The machine will wash 300 
pieces of linen without any assistance. 

ISeUle   Billiards. 
Electric billiards Is a new amuse- 

ment of Parisians, described In Bleo- 
trieity. It Is played on a table In the 
center of which Is a plate of some 
eaell) electrified material. The billiard 
bulls are of compressed pitch, uud the 
cue Is a short rod with a cork tip pre- 
pared chemically. The balls being at- 
tractr-d by the plate adds greatly to 
the (I tflculty of making caroms. 

your king" (verse 121. When we re- 
member Rom. vi, 18, "To whom ye yield 
yourselves servants to obey, bis serv- 
ants ye are to whom ye obey," we 
should be able to see If we are putting 
any person or thing In the place of God. 

It, U. If y* will fear the Lord and serve 
Him and obey His voice. • • • But If y« 
will not  obey tha voice of  the  Lord,   hut 
rebel. • • • 

Although they have sinned and God 
has given them their desire, yet here Is 
s way of blessing still left to them. Je- 
hovah must and will be magnified ei- 
ther In blessings upon an obedient peo- and North 1 Woburn at 6 21 a. m., then 
pie or In Judgment upon the unbellev- everv 15 tn:nutes until 10.22, a. m.. then 
lag, He redeemed Israel from Egypt ""V half hour until 1.52, then every 15 
that they might keep His command- minu'" V,n,il s »» P m ■ th™ **J nalf 

meats and serve Him and be a peculiar   ho,ur  """[''{' P m' .     „.,   . 
treasure unto Him above all people  s       ''T' Winchester centre for \\ ilming- 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6. 6.15. 6.37 ». m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m.. then every 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m., then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and'then every 30 minutes ; 
until    11.37 p. m. 

RETl'RXtSO. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. ' 

Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.15.630. 
7. then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m., ' 
then ic.toa. m., then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m.. then every is'niinutes 
until S p. m.. then S.30. then every half 
hour until 11.30. thtn 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for  Woburn 

«--'7 

7.05 
;.*> 

•;.M 
M; 

•S.I4 
...■1 
t.tl 
9.14 

10.04 
•ma 
10.37 

•11.4a 
MM 

•12.57  1 
•1.0S 

I ■') 
1.2S 
3.oe 
3.3S 

•4.1» 
4.41 
5.03 
5.30 
3.44 

•5-18 
I -'I 
7.03 
8.30 

•9.20 
I, I.' 

•10.37 
10.45 

t.a . s 
S.40 
«.S0 
7.20 
7.25 
7 I" 
7 M 
8.02 
».3» 
-.vi 
9.05 
9.35 

10.30 
10.40 
11.02 
12.03 1 x 
12.20 

.    1.15 
1.2> 
2.25 
2.50 
a JO 
4.01 
4.37 
5.05 
5.30 
5.5.1 
5.05 
5.15 
6.50 
7.31 
8.5* 
9.38 
9.55 

10.55 
11.10 

'son BOSTON 
LV. AS. 
5.00 A.M.    5.22 

"(LJO 
6.55 
7..H 

•7J4 
vJ. 
9.23 

10.04 
•10.45 

11.35 
•12.00 ! 

6.48 
7.a 
7.50 
6.13 
8JB 
9J1 

10.30 
11.04 
12.01 i-« 
12.17 

12..-.'P.M.     12.56 
•1.05 

1.29 
2.00 
2.2* 
3.06 
3.3» 

•4.14 
•4.44 
3.16 

•5.SS 
•5.44 
•6.5* 
•6.11 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.05 
9.35 

10.30 
•11.20 

11.25 

1.23 
1.54 
2.22 
2J7 
3.24 
4.03 
4.33 
3.01 
6.33 
548 
sot 
6.18 
6.33 
6.46 
7.10 
7J6 
8.11 
Ml 
9.58 

10.53 
11.36 
11.50 

Barker's Bread, Rolls, Buns, 
Fruit Cake and Home- 

made Doughnuts 
FRESH   EVERY   MORNING. 

Hardy's Bread and Rolls 
FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON. 

LADY FINGERS, MACA BOOMS and CAKES when ordered. 

'OS   .0 •OSTON 
LV. 48. 
•7.11 AM. 7.30 A.M. 
•7.53 8.10 
9.05 9.30 
9.30 9.19 

•9.33 lo.li 
11.08 11.33 
12.12 P.M.   12.37 P.M. 
12.45 
2.117 
3.32 
4.13 
5.10 
3.32 

•6.12 
6.50 
8.3t 
9.14 

SUNDAY. 

rsiOH BOSTON 

GEORGE E. MORRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

LV. 
■9.00 A.M.9.19 A.M. 
10.05 10.31 
11.00 11.26 
12.40 P.M.    1.06 P.M. 

19). Obedient service was the way of 
blessing, disobedience the way of the 
hand of the Lord against them. Moses 
called heaven and earth to witness 
against them that he had set before 
them life and death, blessing and curs- 
ing, and he entreated them to choose 
life (Deut xxx, 191. 

16-18. Now therefore stand and see this 
great thing which the Lord will do before 
your eyes. • • • 80 Samuel called unto 
the Lord, and the Lord sent thunder and 
rain that day. and all the people greatly 
feared the Lord and Samuel. 

A deep conviction and hatred of sin 
Is a grand thing for any child of God, 
for otherwise one may lightly tamper 
with sin nnd grieve the Spirit. It was 
a most unusual thing to have rain dur- 
ing wheat harvest, and that the people 
might hear (iod's own voice disapprov- 
ing of their action and not think of It 
ns merely Samuel's disapproval be said 
be wonld ask Ood to speak by sending 
thunder and rain that day, which he 
did, and Ood so answered him, and the 
people saw Samuel's oneness with God. 
and they feared greatly. It was some- 
thing like Elijah's prayer that the Lord 
would show His oneness With htm by 
sending fire (I Kings xvlll, 30-39). We 
remember also that on one occasion 
when the Lord Jesus spoke to His Fa- 
ther the Father answered Him by a 
voice from heaven, but the people said 
thai It thundered (John xll, 28. 29). 

IS. 20. And Samuel said unto the people: 
Fear not;  ye  have done all   this wicked- 

Yet  turn  not  aside  from  following 
■     but   serve   the   Lord   with   .11 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Lowell for Tewksbury. Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn, Woburn, Win- 
chester and Medford at 7.15 a. m.. then 
every 30 minutes until 10.15, "10.45. * 11.15 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmington for Woburn. Win- 
Chester and' Medford at 7.52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52 p.   m. 

Leave    North    Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and   Medford  at'6.17 a.m.., 
then every  30   minutes until 1 07 p.  ni.. 
then     every     15   minutes     until    8.37, ] 
and    then  every     30 minutes until 11.07. 1 

Leave Woburn centre  for  Winchester , 
and Medford at 6.52 and|every   30    min- 
utes     until       1.22   p.   in.,     and    every . 
15 minutes until   8.52   p.m.,   then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 7.07 a. m.. and every 30 minutes until 
137 p.m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 907, then every 30 minutes until 
it.37 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m.. 
and  every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m.. 1 
then    every     15   minutes     until     9.30. ' 
then     everv     30   minutes until 12 D. m. | 

Leave Winchester centre  tor Woburn j 
and North Woburn at  7.52  a.  m.. then 
every    30      minutes    until 2.22.   p.  m. 
then every   15 minutes until' 952. p. m. 
then everv half    hour  untill 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
Ion. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m.. 
and everv 30 minutes until 1022 p. m. 

* To No. Woburn only. 
Subject to change without notice 

1.07 
2.32 
3.57 
4.40 
5.30 
6.18 
7.00 
7.15 
8.36 
9.40 •Eipreif. 

W'dgsinere. 

1.00 
1.35 
2.13 
4.00 

•5.00 
5.30 
6.30 
7.35 
9.00 
9.30 

10.15 

1.17 
2.01 
2.41 
4.26 
3.1* 
3.56 
6.56 
8.03 
9.21 
9.53 

10.40 

.fee    BOSTON 
LV. A«. 
6.01 A.M.   6.23 A.M. 
617 
6.54 
7.07 
7.22 
7.37 

•8.16 
8.30 
8.43 
9.16 

10.06 
10.39 
11.56 
12.58 p» 

•Ml 
2.01 
2.29 
3.08 
3.41 
4.43 
5.32 
6.26 
7.05 
8.32 
9.34 

10.48 

810 
7.20 
7..'5 
7.10 

7.56 
8.30 
8.50 
9.08 
9.35 

111.30 
11.02 
12.20 rat 
1.15 
Ijf 
2.25 
2.50 
3.30 
4.04 
3.05 
5.53 
6.50 
7.31 
8.5* 
9.55 

11.10 

.BOM  BOSTON 
LV. AS. 
6.00 A. M.6.20 
6.55 

7.24 
8.34 
9.25 

10.04 
10.45 
11.35 

•12.00 M. 

:..M 
7.43 
8.37 
9.49 

10.28 
1102 
11.39 
12.13 P» 

KTOTIOE3. 
The insurant-.- bnsini ■■ heretofore carried on by the late, 

Mr. Newton A. Knap] ill be continued by Mrs. llierrie 

G Knapp and Watt r K. J. Smith under the name of 
Newton A. Knapp -ft ( '.,. 

Having special fa-til ties for writing all kinds of insurance 

I trust that friends n id former customers will continue to 

give me their in-iii-an. . mil any entrusted to me will re- 

rion. 

HEBBIE C. KNAPP, 
' licstnut Street, Wineh.Mci-, Mass. 

eeive my personal aM 

MRS. 

Mr. Walter R. J. Smith 
than seventeen years, and 
for the past sixteen years 

. - been in the insurance business for more 
been associated with the late Mr. Knapp 

12.29 p. u. 12.54 
1.06 
1.29 

•j no 
2.29 
3.05 
3.39 

•4.14 
•4.44 
■3.14 
•3.2* 
•3.44 
•5.59 
•6.14 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.05 
9.35 

10.30 
11.25 

SUNDAY. 

1.21 
1.52 
2.20 
2.55 
3.22 
4.01 
4.31 
1.59 
3.31 
5.46 
6.01 
6.16 
6.31 
6.16 
7.08 
7.34 
8.0* 
9.31 
9.56 

10.51 
11.48 

•O"   BOSTON. 
. fe*' ■»*■ 
9»7A. M. 9.30 A.M. 

TSOM BOSTON 

932 
11.10 
12.11 r M 
12.47 
2.09 
3.34 
4.17 
5.31 
6.52 
8.33 
9.16 

9.19 
11.33 
12.37 P.M. 

1.07 
2.32 
3.37 
440 
6.18 
7.15 -.'." 

LV. 
1005 A. St. 
11.00 

12-10 r. u. 
1.35 
2.15 
1.00 
3.30 
6.30 
7.35 
9.30 
10.15 

WINCHESTER ^-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM   2, 

Loans muni y to 
Monthly payin n 
pay for rent ll 
tem please rail a 

The Secretary 
ings, 7 to 8 ..'do 
venient, s| 
those who wish 1 
the Bank. 

AS. 
10.29 AM 
11.24 
104F.B. 
1.69 
2.3* 
4.24 
5.54 
6.54 
8.01 
9.51 

10.36 

H. D. SASH, Pre* 

AII-'II. Burton, Henr>   1 
F.J.uil. 

J 
LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

<• who wish to own a home, 
ractically what one would 
do not understand tb< sys- 

lave it explained. 
- t the office Saturday 

If that evening is ni 
|>!>ointments  will be m.i 

irrow if they will w 

DIRECTORS  
Oao. A. KREXALO, VI 

-   SPOHR. Secretary, 
1 ilint'lislliB,      W. B.   Frani-li 

- I'I S. Synsass,     s E.Ssyloi 

veil- 
• in 

<rJ, 

Nflf Sharos is  ii Mai and November eich »e; 

Winchester Highlands. 

Comets In lfMKl. 
periodic comets ore due to pay 

t to the sun In 1IX G. Their name* 
•"Hhelloti dates are: Pcrrino, May 
icoblnl. May 15: Bpltaler, Aug. 
aye.   Oct.   18;   Brooks,   Dec.   12; 

Winiiecke, Dec. 30. 

Maidenly, almost there have ap- 
1 'il In the open market various 
I Is of hltth speed steel, maiiuruc- 
t        i   both   In   Europe  and   America. 
1        li to a greater or less degree ac- 
.        -lish   most   marvelous   work   and 
\   irk which would have seemed almost 

esnble a few years ago.   Not only 
il.ese   new   tools   cut   twofold   or 
told   fuster   that,    the   best    tool 
of the recent past but their du- 
ty  Is lu some cases amazing. 11s 

»        1   a   lathe   tool   will   run   several 
- In cutting forged steel with no 
l-enlng except perhaps a slight fll 
off. 

In some cases the chips will be heat- 
0 I dull red with the tool nearly 

not.   When working efficiently It Is 
r   expected   that   the   chips   will 

ie off us bright metal, the beat nat- 
v discoloring them to a deep blue 

or beyond the blue stage to a grayish 
i lack.   Water Bpotj the tc«.l Is of some 
advantage;   but.   fortunntely.  tha  new 
atael does excellent work when perfect- 
ly dry, thus avoiding the Inconvenience 
of wet cutting. 

Furthermore, some of this steel 
•.-.■ins to delight In lielng abused, mal- 
treated and persecuted to the utmost 
degree. One kind recently tested by 
me. says Oberlln Smith lu the KUATI- 

neerlng Magazine, apparently suffered 
hot at all by having Its cutting edge 
burned to the melting point, the whole 
treatment of hardening being extreme- 
ly simple. In an ordinary forge Are— 
and thla without the danger of "temper 
cracks" Incident to tiki old fashioned 
•teels, 

■ rlllak   Ml.**   I.    1BOS. 
The mining Industry of Great Britain 

employed   during   1802   856,213   men. 
825.401 of whom were engaged in min- 
ing coal.   There were 227.1TS.1-K' tons 
of co.1 mined. 29.053 ton* of go!.' 
25.0H2 tons of sine ore. 6.782 to 
copper ore. .s.w»j25t. tons of In 
23,615 tons of lead ore. 6.6D8 ton: 
ore and 25 tons of petroleum. 

■ess 
the   Lord. 
your heart 

The special manifestation of Ood In 
the thunder and the rain at such an 
unusual time seemed to convince the 
people that they really had sinned In 
asking for a king, and they entreated 
Samuel to pray for them that they 
might not be punished. The power of 
the Intercession of Moses nnd Samuel 
Is seen In Jer. xv, 1, where the Lord 
speaks of a time when even such a* 
they could not avail. That time had 
not yet come, so Samuel urges them to 
turn to the Lord and, being forgiven, 
to serve Him henceforth with the 
whole heart. What precious words for 
us are these: "If we confess our sins, 
He Is faithful and Just to forgive us 
utir sins and to cleanse us from all un- 
righteousness" (1 John 1, 9). 

tl. M For tha Lord will not forsake His 
p.-ople for HIS great name's sake, beouss 
II hath pleased the Lord to maki you His 
Pt'OplB. 

When once we become the Lord's r*> 
lemed people, no power can pluck us 

oat of His hand (John x, 27-29), and 
Where He begins a work He will finish 
it (Phil. 1, 6; Ps. cxxxvUl. 8). He know* 
us thoroughly before He chooses us, 

ud. having chosen us, He will perfect 
IIS, but He may need to chasten us, and 
thai He will not fall to do a* He sees 
that we need It. Consider Amos 111, 2; 
Heb. xll. 5. 6. He testifies repeatedly 
concerning HI* rebellious Israel that 
all heaven did or will do for them 1* all 
for His name's sake (Ezek. xx. 9; xlv, 
-2, 44; xxxvl. 21. 22). Jeremiah prayed, 
"O Lord, though our lnlqultlea testify 
against us, do Thou It for Thy name'* 
sake!" (Jer. xlv. 7.) For His name'* 
sake we have the forgiveness of aln* (I 
John 11. 12). 

23-li Onlv f»sj- th» Lord and ssrv* Him 
In truth with all your heart, for consider 
how imt things HB hsAh don. (or you. 

Samuel sssures them thst it would 
be a sin for him to cease to pray for 
them and that he would continue to 
teach them the good and the right way, 
but that they must let their mind* 
dwell upon the great things the Lord 
had done for them and thus be con- 
strained to live in His fear snd serve 
Him with the whole heart. In verse 7 
he said. "Stand still that I may reason 
with you before the Lord of sll the 
righteous acts of the Lord, which He 
did to you and to your fathers." Com- 
pare Deut vlll. 2; Josh, xxlll. 14. To 
us the word would be. Consider the 
iove of God to you In the great redemp- 
ion He has provided and let His lovs 

• "ustraln you to receive Him snd yield 
rally to Him for His service, a reason 
ble service In which we prove the good 

md acceptable and perfect will of Ood 
(Kjm. xlL 1, ». 

RKAniXO,   STONBKAM, WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at *5.oo. *$.$o 
6.00.6.15. 6.10,7. 7.50. 7.45 a. m. and 
every jo minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham. for 
Winchester and .Arlington at 5.20. 5.50. 
6.20.11.35.650,7.05. 7.35 a.m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35   p. m. 

Leave   Winchester   for Arlington    at 
5.40.   6.to.   640    7.10.   then   7.55.    825 
a.m. and everv 10 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.0O. '6.30. *7.00. *7-4S a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 P-m., then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for  Stoneham and 
Reading at 6 io.'6.50, 7.10. 7.50.80;. 8.35. ' 
a.  m. and  every 30   minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 P- m- 

aUNDATS. 
Leave  Wakenel.l   fo.    Winchester  at j 

645- 7 45. 8.15, 8 45  a.   m.  and every  30 ; 

minutes until 10.15 p.m.    Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45.  8.45.  .,.15. 0.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes 11.15.    Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham  and   Read'ng  at 9.05, 
0.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

Winchester Poat Offlce. 
HAILS OPENED   FROM 

BOSTON. 7, 9,   11.15, a.m., 1,30, j.45. 5, 
7 p.m. 

NEW  YORK. West 4 South,   7.9, 11.15 
a.m.. 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE, 7.15 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m., 11.30. 4.30 p.m. 
WoBfKN, 7.35. 9 10 a.m., 5.15 p.m. 
STONE 11 AM.8.15.11.55 a.m., 1 15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS   CLOSED   FOR 
BOSTON, 7.10,  9.00,   10.10.   11.50 a.  m 

1.45. 5, 8.00 p.m. 
NEW \ 11RK. West and 

LEAVE WIN. HOLDS 
roanosroN LV. .,„. 
S.ISS, m. 6.40 1 
7.01 7.M 
:.|-.' 7.J6) 
8.11 8.30 
*.40 9.08 

•I0.ni 1030                 1.28 
11.51 ll.Bg p> m_   .j.-, 

LEAVE SOSTON 
FOR WIN   HOLDS LV. A8. 
6.56a.m.      ".IS B.B) 
».34 0.O2 

10.04 IDS* 
11.36 13.04 
12.29 p.m.   12..19 p.m. 

1.57 
1.01 n, ni 

11.56 
13.36 
.4.38 
5.27 
6.21 

.S.37 
•In 11 

1.29 
Lai 
t.m 
5.05 
6.53 
6.50 
S.59 

11.10 

.1.39 
4.44 
5.29 
5.59 
6.14 
6.29 
7.14 

9.36 
11.25 

2.69 
4.0S 
5.04 
5.51 
6.21 
6.39 
6JII 
7.39 

10.01 
11.52 

A lex a 1 
PR 

Cor. flain 

a/d r Macd 
VISION! 

J Thompson ets. 

FIRE ALARM TEU II    i 
• Slop, on .Ignal to Hike paMng««. 

SUNDAY. 
.FOB BOSTON 
•XV. AH. 

9.02 a.m. 9.30 «. ro. 
12.42 p. ni 1..17 p. in, 
4.12 4.40 
6.IJ 7.15 
8.27 8.56 

TBOM  BOSTON. 
.    LV. AH 

10.05 a. m. 1.1.34 A. 01. 
1.35 p. 111. 2.04 p. m 

5.30 ».59 
6.30 6.59 
9.30 9.56 

I>. .1. FLANDERS Of.i. rn,.Md"l. A. 

B..I .-,. 
T. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

23. 
St. 
25. 
26. 

WIMw.wMftl.. ..[.('. \v „.,    „ 
Ontrnl Fir.- Stuil.-i. 
Mystic .T.oor. Maxw. II 1 •-. 
Wtiioliosl..r Mnniift<-| in   • 
H "■'■11   -!..     I-1      I. lk-        ■ 
NeKsy.   Private. 

Main Btr**1 "pp. Viiii-ig .    I 
So Bel 1. 
sf.ln .1  opp, Thomp. >n 
Ml. Vnrn"ii..'"r. W.-liin    o 
Maln.eor. Mt. pi.-« ■ 
Mslli »t r. Herrlrl   ' 

d South, 7.10, 900 
10.10. 11.50 a.m., 2.45. 5.00.8.00  p.m. 

NORTH. S.30 a.m.. 1.00 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINE, 8.30. 11.50 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
PaOVINI IS. vio a.m . 5.40 p.m. 
WoBt/RN. 9 50 a.m., 1.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM.'i.40 a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 a-m- 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in front of 
office and Centre boxes collected at6.:o 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays, 7 to 9.30 a.m . 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J   WIN-SLOW RICHARD-, IN, 

Postmaster. 

Cholera Infantum. 

This has long been regarded as one of 
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to 
which infants are subject. It c»n be 
*\Unet no*«er, when properly treated. 
All that is necessary is to give Chamber- 
lain s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and castor oil, as directed with 
each bottle and a cure is certain. Kor 
tale by Young Sc Brown. 

TIBBOI Corrected. 

A visitor asked the late James Tissot 
one day whether the picture he was at 
work on was intended to illustrate the 
time of L'hrlsL The artist replied U 
the affirmative. "Then." said the vis- 
Itor. "permit me to call your attention 
to an error. Aloes, such as you have 
In your picture, did uot exist In the 
Mediterranean region till after the con- 
quest of Mexico by Spain." Tissot 
promptly took bis brush aud litered 
hi* pictun 

Cures    Blood     Poison,     Cancer. 
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc. 

Medicine Free. 

-'7.BJM;.lii Htr.-e. al SVIIIII 
28.    Baron',. Mills.   I IT!. 
31. Swiuii.'n Sir*.*, how 
32. F.irn.t.ror.Hlghlaii.t 
33. Waablncnm .'..r.Crosh 
34. OrOBl Slr.-.l OSB. ■**( 
35. Bwsaton BtrMt,eor. 1 
36. Wulllnat r   Eat 
37. Har.anl,floe, Florence 
3S.   liBk.c.ir. H "llaudsi 
41. Lak....-,.r  Main Sire.-. 
42. DBSKI a Oobba T<mi 
13. Main. r..r. Sal^m Sr.-. 
H. Main. "pp. Canal Sir.'. 
♦V M..:n -I'r.-.t. ..|,|,    M 
i>.   Ranters Pali \i 
II.  ranii'ri.lw*. opp. Pond 
62. Ontra) Street, opp,Ra 
53. Ba oor.Ghareli > 
54. WIMW....I.,-"!  r   1 
55. Dls.eor. Pin., sad Co 
56. Wlldwooil. 0OT. < 
57. Chur.-ti. .-..r. i'amlirl.1.. 
58. Calutii«*t lloa.1. <-'.r. ' " 
61. Wiiiilir.'ii. n.'Hri.r. n 
':.' Mount VeraoB,     >r   II 
63. Hluhla.i.l Ar.,"|,|.. I\ 
61 Hlrflilan.l Av ,-,,r W 
66. llinhlaii.l A..-li.i« 1 

A BMOad alarm I. iflven li, .1 r;. 
fi.li.......I In   B..A IIIUIIIMT. 

Two blow. ili.n.iM.-. tha I v,.. 
T»" blows (or Tew a. 7.30p. in 
22, ll.rt'.' time., at 7.5(1 a.In . 11" 

IM at nl— btlo. Hie lllill. HbO 
no allrnn-.n ..-. .n.n. 

Tb'ee blow., bruab tire.. 

J. E. HER..ICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
Stoat, Brli k. r ,I,.I . irsifta aaa 

Stsps.    -.i-fial allnnllon   •'., . hHl-. 
Ke|a,lrlli»ai.,l ..II kln.l- 

It y.ni   liave a      1 .■ 
trynnrof uiy Pan. in T . 
.. 1.1 --■ --1. 

11: might 

OFFIf *«». 

Thompson St. Opp. r      H\ ihester 
4 Everett strt 11. 

1   in 
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1. 

si   . • 
•■■ Mow. 

_' MM,OH 

£MPL0YME^     f-ICE, 
283 M6 

GIRLS WANTED.       SI 
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MODERN 
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OCUREO. 
18, 

I    1ENTI 
iy 

JOHN LOTH;: 

SURVEYOR AN! 
WATERFIEIO BLL 

WINCH 

N, 

.EER, 
ST., 

.|J*m» 

▲11 who use Atomisers in treating 
nasal catarrh will get the best result (rom 
Ely'* Liquid Cream Balm. Price, in- 
cluding spraying tube, 75 ct». Sold bv 
druggist* or mailed by Ely Bros, 56 
Warren street. N.Y. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900. 
Messrs Ely Bros :—1 told two bottles the digestion, strengthens weak 

of vour Liquid Cream Balm to a cut- Druggists »i. To prove it cures 
tomer, Wm. Laberton, 1415 Drlachaise 
street, New Orleans: be ha* used the two 
bottles, giving him wonderful and most 
satisfactory results. Geo. W. McDuff, 

l'harmacist. 

If you have offensive pimples or erup- 
1'ons, ulcers on any other part ot the 
"ody, aching bones or joints, falling hair, 
mucous patches, swollen glands, skin 
itches and burns, sore lips or gums, eating, 
festering sores, sharp gnawing pains, then 
vou suffer from serious blood poison or 
the beginnings of the deadly cancer. 
Take Botanic Blood Balm ( B. B. B.) It 
kills the poison in the blood,thereby giving 
a healthy blood supply to the affected 
pans, heals every sen ?r ulcer, even 
deadly cancer, stops all aches and pains 
and reduces all swellings. Botanic Blood 
Balm cures all malignant blood troubles, 
such a* eciema, scabs and scales, pim- 
ple*, running sores, carbuncles scrofula, 
rheumatism, catarrh, etc. Especially 
advised for all obstinate cases. Improves      „. 

EDWARD E. PAR <ER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Wob 
Tel. 104-3. 

OR10X KBLLEY, H.D.S., 
HKNT.il. "I 

WHITE'S BUILDING, V, INCHISTH 
"me- Ream   s-i2>i..: 

CARPETS 
RUC8, DRAPERIES 

urn- Cessoools •■. Privy Vaults 
Enptrid by Permission of the Board 

of Health of Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
—— General Sassslsa * 

Banding  Sloes, Sand   11 
I>rr>slii(, L'hip Stone (,„ w 
Fni .**■!«.   Cellar BmliUiig   , 

ZwX. 

nig  

"way* 

3o    to 
413 

25    SUMMER    ST., BOSTON. 

NB1.80N, 

Resideiee. 78 Crest Street, Wieciester 
Telephone No.  126-3. uiuata 

X>.   X..   I»«c» 
Wdney..   ^^M^M^Mlf^M   Cv*"^   ^^1 

of Blood Balm sen. free and   p.epaT'by   5) IS   TRADE   DULL ?     SI   tSdSSSiXri 
wnnng Blood Balm   Co.,   Atlanta,   <".a.    lifl Try an advertisement Lv    ''. ""^ ■» «*"<".? »»•&». •■ 
Describe trouble and free medical advice   ^ l„ ih. STAD ^   *"■*,",' "H"' '"*  * 
sen. in sealed letter.    Sold  in   Winche" ; &r-^«£^l>£*V    ~     |S '•'- '"' '"•• "" 
t i   Mass. by \oung & Brown. y'tt>t^£t2^/2£'tt>i.5'' "■'2$CQ3 I *""•      **"''""'' °' 
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Rer. Joshua Young lelt lown   Monday 
for ihe Isles of Shoals. 

Readers oi the STAR leaving town will 
receive their paper promptly il the notice 
Of their change of address is MM to this | The Medford Itoat Club boys started 
Office. Simply notifying your letter Sunday on a series of cruises. They are 
carrier »ill CMK a delay, as the paper is j on now lhe Concord river and expect to go 
returned for redirection. I ,joi»n the Merrimac to Newburyport.along 

The engagement is announced of Miss the coast home. They paddle Saturday 
Edith Walrott Marshall, daughter of Mr. ' afternoons and Sundays and leave their 
and Mrs. K. C. Marshall of Boston, and | boats at one of the many clubs on the 
a graduate of Radciiffe in 1900, and Mr. ; rivers over the week, starting in each 
William   Snow Thompson  ol   Wi Thompson of Winches- 
ter, Amherst, '96. 

Miss Gertrude Crosby is spending the 
Summer at bangor, Me. 

Mr. K S. Foster and family are enjoy- 
ing the ocean breezes at Magnolia. 

Mr. W. W. Howe is at Brunswick, Me. 
Mrs. A. S. f. Kirby and family are 

passing the summer at Snowville, N. H. 
Mrs. S. D. Leland and family are at 

Peaks Island. Me., where they will pass 
tbe summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lombard are sum- 
mering at Hyannisport. 

Mr. George W. Brine, Vice Prcs. and 
General Manager of the Georgia Rail- 
way and Electric Co. of Atlanta, Ga., with 
his wife has been spending a tew days at 
bis old home, 65 Washington street. They 
leave on Friday accompanied by Mrs. 
George K. Brine and Miss Josephine 
Brine for Massomet Blurt's. South Ply- 
mouth. 

Mr. J. M. Newsomeof Lloyd street has 
left town during the warm spell. 

The East Ends of Woburn defeated 
fhe Coney Islands in a ball game on .Man 

week where they stopped the preceding 
week. 

Mrs. Skillings and Mrs. James Russell 
left this week for a visit to the Isles of 
Shoals. 

Miss Bertha Russell returned home 
Thursday from a visit of two weeks at 
South Yarmouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gage of California 
are visiting at Mr. Charles Gage's on 
Madison avenue. 

Miss Elisabeth Kendall is visiting 
Miss Amy White who is summering at 
Bayside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Rand are at 
Hull for a shoit visit. 

Mr. Harold Hovey has accepted a 
position with a large wholesale clothing 
house of Boston. 

Mr. Wilder S. Parkhurst, who has been 
in Europe for a year, set sail for home 
this week. His mother and father ac- 
company him. 

Carlton Apollonio has accepted a very 
responsible position in Boston for the 
summer. 

Mr. W. E. Chamberlain is  away  from 
Chester Field  Saturday bv the  score of ! home on a business trip. 

this 
9-7 

Dr. R. Putnam cf Main street left 
week on his vacation. 

Mr.'Warren J. Holland and family are 
at Ocean Park, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. |oseph (Moultan are at 
Northwood, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chapin left this 
week tor Old Orchard. 

Mr. Charles Adams and wife left town 
this week for a stay at Kockport. 

Mr. Wm. Alden and family leave this 
Friday for the White Mountains. 

Mrs. W. T. Doiten oi Reservoir street 
with   son    Paul   started   this 
Nova Scotia to spend a few weeks. 

Mr. W. M. Mason has a new automo- 
bile. 

Messrs. W. H. W. Bicknell and An- 
drew M. Filz were two ol the soloists at the 
Chorister's Club dinner held at the Hull 
Yacht Club on Saturday last. 

Mr. Douglas, former organist at the 
Church of the Epiphany, is playing at 
Trinity Church, Boston, during August. 
Mrs. P. G. Gray is the organist of the 
Church of the Epiphany for  this month. 

Mr, Geo, Adams Woods has rented 
Mr. Frank L. Ripley's house on Myrtle 
•treet to Mr. F. M. Brown of Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Wheeler are at 
Grantham, N. H. 

Mr. Thomas J. Feeney, Business Man 
ager of the -News, to remove them from 
the danger of scarlet fever, took his wife 
and children to Winchester last week, 
and had been '.here only a short time when 
little Mary was attacked and became 
quite ill with it.—[Woburn Journal. 

Mr. E. M. Messenger and family are 
among the guests at the Idona, York 
Beach. Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Porter are at Port 
Clyde, Me. 

Dr. G. N. P. Mead, who has been un- 
able to get away from town for more than 
a Jew days this summer owing to the 
steady demand for his services, took a 
cooling  boat ride   to  Atlantic   Hill  last 

Harry Dotten and Ernest Richardson 
left Thursday for New Hampshire where 
they will camp out for the summer. 

Mrs. Edgar Hanson of Clematis street, 
with daughters Eva and Ella and son 
Albert, left Saturday for Salisbury beach. 

Mis. Wright of Pittsburg spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Holdsworth last 
week. 

Miss E. A. Bailey and Mrs. Bailey 
have closed their house for luly and 
August. They will visit Franklin, 
Worcester, and shore resorts on the 
Providence River. 

Mrs. Dr. Adeline Church was confined 
"if. ,or! to her home the latter part of last week 

owing to the excessive heat. 
Mr. John Rice has sold hiscanoe which 

he has kept on Mystic Lake. 
Mr. Chas. E. Corey and. son Preston 

went to Marblehead Sunday, making the 
trip in their automobile. 

Miss Alice Newman left Wednesday 
for North Woodstock, where she will 
remain until fall. 

Visitors to Mystic Lake find much 
amusement in feeding the large flock of 
ducks, which are so tame that they will 
eat Irom the hand. They no longer 
make their home at the State duck house, 
but camp out at the rear of the Winches- 
ter Boat house. 

Mr. A. Wilbert Starratt is stopping at 
the Atlantic Club, Hull. 

Mr. John Blank, Jr.. has been spending 
the week at Winthrop. 

Messrs. Win. Ladd and Gerry Johnson 
of the Winchester Boat Club have re- 
ceived their sailing canoes, which they 
loaned to Wakefield canoeists early in the 
season for the purpose of interesting them 
in the sport. The boats came home con- 
siderably the worse lor wear, Johnson's 
boat especially, it having a hole through 
the deck, besides numerous dents and 
bruises. 

Mr. Walter. Armsby, formerly of Win- 
chester, now located in Cuba, is spending 
a two months' vacation in this vicinity. 
Mr. Armsby is superintendent of  an ex- 

baturday morning, calling on Mr. Samuel I tensiv« sugar plantation at  Cienfuegos. 
E. White and family  at their beautiful    At present he w at   Wrentham  wiih  his 
home, and taking a drive with George 
H Gilbert over the attractive Jerusalem 
road to Cohasset, round through old 
Hingham over Gov. Long's fine estate, 
and everywhere found '.he breezes most 
refreshing after leaving the heat of Win- 
chester. The boat ride to Boston in the 
evening by moonlight was not one of Ihe 
least pleasures 01 the outing. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Sanborn left last 
week for Megannelt. 

Mr. J. E. Woods. Miss Amy Woods 
and Mrs. Jas. Elliott are at the Appledore 
House, Isles of Shoals. 

Mr. Geo. Fisk of Greeley. Col., and 
Mr.  VVm.  Cooper of   Denver, are    the 
fuests of   Mrs.    T.    E.   Thompson    of 

V'ashington street. 

Miss  Louise  Taylor'of    Washington 

sister. Miss Maude,  and    Mrs.  Armsby. 
He will return in September. 

A very sad accident happened at 
Friendship, Me., the Fourth of Julv when 
Mr. Frank A. Archer of Cherryfield, Me., 
who was visiting Mr. Robert W. Arm- 
strong of \V inchester, fell from a sail 
boat and was drowned. Mr. Archer was 
a well known salesman of Brown, Durrell 
& Co., Boston. The young people of 
Winchester who knew Mr. Archer liked 
him especially well and are shocked and 
grieved at his death. 

Rev. H. P. Rankin has as guests this 
week his mother and sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Rankin and Miss F.lla Griffith, of Colum- 
bus, Ohio. 

Mr. Chas. Waters and family moved 
into their new home on Wilson street 
this week. street is spending the  month   of July  at    this week. 

Whitefieli. N. H. Mr. Maynard HolctSnbe is running  an 
A ball game is being arranged between 

Ihe doctors and merchants in lown, to 
take place on some Wednesday after- 
noon in the near future. If the plans 
are carried out the game should be very 
interesting and exciting. 

The Winchester Boat Club members 
are planning for a Lantern Night and a 
Float Night. The date o( the Lantern 
Night is not decided. The Float Night 
«ill be held on Labor Day. in connection 
v. itli races and other sports. 

Mr. Edwin Robinson will move into 
tli* Coffin house on Vine street the first 
of August. 

When your watch fails 10 give satis- 
faction, have Geo. A. Barron of Wnches- 
ter put it in order at 3 Winter street, 
Room 22. Boston. 

Miss Minnie Flynn of Oak street, who 
turn! her hand and face with a cannon 
cracker, is now out of the hospital. 

Passengers to Arlington on the electric 
cars are making many comments on the 
great damage done by the gipsy and brown 
tail moths in that lown. The pests have 
completely stripped many fine trees and 
one is at a loss 10 reckon the result if 
some attempt is not made to check the 
devastation. The moths are steadily 
advancing toward Winchester, having 
already come in touch with the Win 
Chester Country Club grounds. Ap- 
parently nothing has been done 10 check 
|hem. 

E. G. Gay, General Secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, has 
tclurned from a two weeks' camping trip 
at Camp Durrell. Friendship, Maine. 
Tbe Winchester boys, eight in nuinlier. 
remain through the month. Mr. Sanford 
and Archie Walling leave tonight to 
spend the remainder of the month in ihe 
camp.    A    M.   Parker. Gordon    Parker 

automobile this summer, a big :o horse 
power Winton. Dr. F. H. Harding rode 
irom Arlington to Winchester last week 
with him and solemnly declares that the 
machine touched the ground just three 
times during the trip. 

Master Norman Small was quite se- 
verely bitten in the leg by a dog owned 
by F. A. Bradlord last week. 

On last Saturday the First Corps oi 
Cadets went into camp at Hingham for 
its annual tour of dutv and annual drill, 
and will remain until Saturday, July 18. 
Mr. Bacon and Mr. James Russell are 
members of the corps. 

A lawn party will be held on Monday- 
evening on Elm street under the auspices 
of Wedgemere Lodge of Good Templars. 
Ice cream, cake. etc. will be on sale. 

The services at Ihe Unitarian church 
are finished for the summer. 

Mr. William Vayo was laid up with 
malaria during last week. 

The McKay Relief Association is mak 
ing plans for the annual picnic. This 
year il will be held at the Point of Pines, 
and occur on Saturday, July 75. Special 
electrics will convey ihe picnickers, leav 
ing Ihe Town Hall alSa.m.: return- 
ing leave the Pines at 7 p. m. The party 
go on special electric cars, going by the 
way of Stoneham. Melrose. Chelsea and 
Revere and will make a fine trolley trip. 
The attractions during the day will be 
free dancing, band concert by the Lvnn 
Cadet Band, looping ihe loop on a bi- 
cycle, balloon ascension and parachute 
drop, baseball game between the 
McKay and and Point of Pines ball 
teams and a few sports open to only  the 
Siarty from Winchester—100 yard dash 

or men: 100 yard dash for boys; women's 
running race; girl's running race: men's 
potato race:  boys potato race:   women's 

Kewsy Paragraphs. 

-     Mr Robert Symmes has  recently   pur 
chased a canoe. 

Miss Wing of Fort Edward. New York, 
has beeu visiting Miss Ella Emerson at 
Oak Knoll. 

Mr. Louis Goddu in atlempting 10 start 
his automobile which he had just finished 
Saturday afternoon, ran into a tree in the 
yard of his house. Besides breaking the 
axle ol the machine he received a severe 
shaking up. 

The axle of one of Brown and Gifford's 
ice wagons liroke last week on Stevens 
street and necessitated the unloading of 
the entire load. 

Miss Coleman, a former school teacher 
of this town, was visiting Miss Gertrude 
Symmes last week. She has Iwenin Bos 
ton attending ihe National Educational 
Association Convention. 

, Mr. James McLaughlin and Mrs. Mc 
Laughlin, nee Clarke, sailed trom San 
Francisco Thursday on the steamship 
Sonoma for Australia where they will 
make their future home. 

Messrs. Jack and Philip Suter have 
; gone to Andover for the summer. 

Mr. Samuel J. Elder and Miss Mar- 
garet Elder will sail about Seplember 1st 
for Europe, where they will make a six 
weeks' sojourn. 

Mr. E. O. Punchard returned this week 
from Scituate, where he has been visiting 
his mother. 

Mr. Hales W. Suter  was  in  town   the 
past week.    He   has  now   gone   10  Ao- 
dnver where he   will  remain  during the 

: remainder of the summer. 

I     Mrs. Georgianna Bangs, who is travel- 
, ing abroad, reports tha: she is having a 
most delightful trip. 

Mrs. Henry G. Young and children re- 
turned yesterday from Chatham. 

Supt. of Streets Spates began work 
Monday macadamizing the south side of 
Church street between Bacon and Cam- 
bridge streets. 

I Miss May A. McKenzie and Miss 
Emma G. Stearns are visiting friends in 
Halifax, N. S„ for a few days, then they 
are going to their old home in Cape 

, Breton, N. S., for the summer. 
Miss Marjorie Pond left Wednesday 

for a long visit to the  White .Mountains. 
Sheffield road is being rebuilt with the 

dirt taken from Church street. 
The sidewalks and driveways on Wiid- 

j wood street have been repaired this week. 
Miss Alia Pond is visiting relatives at 

; Woonsocket. 
Mi. Thomas Spurr, our genial town 

j treasurer, is spending Saturday and Sun- 
! day at Hyannisport this summer. 

Through the efforts of our genial post- 
master, J. W. Richardson. Winchester 
will have rural free delivery ol mail com- 
mencing August first. Since Mr. Rich- 
ardson has been in this office our post 

I office has steadily increased in efficiency, 
! until now it ranks among the first of its 
size. 

Mr. James Russell has been confined 
to his house on account of illness for the 
last two weeks, being unable to go into 
camp with the cadets ol which he is a 
member. 

Miss Florence Ripley lelt lor York 
Beach last Monday for a short visit. 

Mr. Harold Langley returned this week 
from Montreal where he has been for 
two weeks on business. 

Masters Richard and Lambert Hunt 
returned home Monday from a visit to 
Herbert Kellev who is summering with 
his parents at West Harwich. 

Mr.. Carlton Apollonio returned Mon- 
day from Clifton Heights where he has 
been visaing Mr. Gardner Pond. 

Mr. Oilman of Glengarry has rented 
Dr. Houghton's house for one year. 

The iron fence back of the Wildwood 
cemetery is being moved to the side 
bordering on Lake street. 

The longest sewer connection that has 
ever been made in the town is about to 
be made at the Plymouth Gelatine 
Works on Cross street. A twelve inch 
pipe is to be laid six hundred feet. The 
estimate given for the job was 51200. 

Mr. Harold Langley has recently sold 
his gray horse to Kelley & Hawes. 

Mr. Challis of Bacon street is having a 
large addition put on ihe back of his 
house. 

In plowing up the street in front of 
Capt. Nickerson's the road-bed appeared 
to be filled with bricks and dry mortar. 

Mr. U. S. Sanborn has been covering 
with burlap the trees most infested with 
the gypsy caterpillar around town. Sev- 
eral places are literally overrun with 
them. 

Mr. Allen Chamberlain held a general 
meeting last Wednesday evening   in  the 
Seneraf committee  room  of the   Town 

(all to consider the removal for   various 
reasons of about forty shade trees. 

Mr. F. L. Hum and family leave Satur- 
day for a visit to Mr. Hunts mother in 
Sunderland. 

A new system of free transfers goes 
into operation this week on the Boston & 
Northern railroad. Passengeis may now 
get free transfers so as  to go  from  any 
Sart of Wakerield to any part of Reading 

or a jingle fare and vice versa. Hereto- 
fore the single fare only carried one to 
Reading or to Wakefield square, as the 
case might be. This also applies from 
any pan of Wakefield to Lynnfield. These 
transfers apply only to local traffic and 
are especially lor the benefit oi Wakefield 
patrons. 

Mr. M. Maguire ol Nelson street sui- 
fered the loss of an infant daughter las: 
Friday with measles. 

Mr. Philip Dennen of Sandhill street 
has A new motor cycle. 

Miss Alida Stevens is making a short 
v isit in town. 

The McKay ball team was scheduled 
to play the Hudsons last week, but on 
account of Ihe heat they did not play. 

Chairs and card tables to rent. Apply 
at Kellev & Hawes'. 

H«srsy Paragraphs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowney and daughter 
Betty oi Salem have been the guests oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith at their new 
home on Fletcher street. 

Miss Emma Punchard was the guesl 
oi Miss Amy White at Allerton lart 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Bowers oi Oak 
Knoll spent a lew days last week at a 
popular summer hotel in Newcastle, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawson oi Oak 
Knoll went on a short trip to Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, last week. 

Robert Adriance. a son ol Rev. Mr. 
Adriance and a sophomore at Dartmouth, 
has accepted a position in the Middlesex 
County National Bank during July and 
August. 

Miss Alice Sullivan was badly bruised 
besides dislocating her shoulder Tuesday 
night by jumping Irom an "electric car 
during the excitement caused by a iuse 
blowinng out. 

Dr. G N. P. Mead has been a guest at 
Rev. J. W. Suter's during the   week. 

Mr. J. W. Skillings and iamily leave 
this week for Mouse Island, Me. 

Everybody is glad to hear that Charlie 
Main, a graduate of our High School and 
a sophomore at Dartmouth, is sojourning 
to some profit this summer at ihe 
Deuerrilte camp in New Hampshire. 
He has a fine position in tutoring some 
backward boys for college. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wm. Rooney have 
been taking a trip through Maine the past 
week. 

Mrs. Newton A. Knapp and  daughter 
Lillian, will leave this week for a stay  of 
a month or more at   Hancock,   Vt„   Mrs.; 
Knapp's home. 

Mr. Alfred Kirk, assistant superintend- 
eat of public schools in Chicago, has 
been spending a few days with his old- 
time friends, Mr and Mrs. Alpheus 
Bowers of BroolcslTreel. 

Dr. and and Mrs. M. A. Cummings 
have been on a visit to Claremont, N. H.. 
the doctor's old home. 

A new strip of curbstone is being 
placed in front of Mr. P. G. Gray's 
residence on Everett aveune. 

We are pleased to hear that Howard 
Newion. a son of Rev. Mr. Newion and 
a sophomore at Amherst, is having fine 
success canvassing a well known standard 
production in Essex County. 

Mis. Joseph McClellan and baby of 
Clark street, Winchester, sailed for«Eng- 
land Tuesday. July 14, at one o'clock. 

The Brine house on Central street, re- 
cently sold, is again on the market. 

Friends of Miss Cornelia Nowell wil' 
be glad to hear of her rapid improvement 
from her recent illness. 

MissWalsliof Railroad Avenue has 
moved to S wanton street. 

The Boston and Maine Railroad are 
laying new rails Irom the Winchester 
Highlands to the tower house. 

Mr. Edwin R. Rooney entertained a 
party ol friends at the \V inchester Boat 
Club on Tuesday evening. 

John Keady, who was very seriously 
hurt on the 4th by a 21 blank cartridge 
pistol, which exploJed and struck him on 
the ankle, making a big gash, underwent 
an operation Monday. 

Hugh McCraven of Harvard street and 
the little Feeney girl on Swanion srreet 
are very ill with scarlet fever. 

Miss Maguire and Miss McCue of 
Harvard street start tor Bath, Me., Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. J. Sullivan of Cedar street has re- 
lumed after a trip of two months through 
Ihe West. 

The McKay A. C. will play the Wake- 
fields Saturday on the McKay field. 

The fire marshals and state inspectors 
are investigating the cause ol the con- 
flagration at Sloneham last week. .Many- 
interviews with men who were first at the 
scene have been held, and, as a result, it 
appears that the fire was set intentionally, 
or was caused by gross carelessness. The 
fact that when discovered the fire had 
attained great headway, the hour, and 
other circumstances, will probably de- 
termine the officials to report lhat the fire 
was incendiary. 

"The last  rights of the church" were i 
administered   to Pope Leo, according   to 
Ihe headline writer  of a   Boston  paper 
last week.     Evidently a revision 01 spell- 
ing is needed in that particular office. 

Slight injuries often disable a man and 
cause several days' loss of time and when 
blood poison develops, sometimes results 
in the loss of a hand or limb. Chamber- 
lain's Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment. 
When applied to cuts, bruises and burns 
il causes them to heal quickly and with- 
out maturation, and prevents any danger 
of blood poison. For sale by Young 4 
Brown. 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forma of Insurance, beat Com- 
panies, contracts, ratea and Information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER,  Agent. 

12 Grove St., Winchester, 45 Milk St., Boston. 
Til. 139-5. Til. 2457 Mai*. 

ARE YOU PROTECTED ? 
Against Fire—1*often happens. 

If your house or furniture burns July Fourth how would you 
-land the loss '.'    Call at once. 

A..   -W3VE.   ROONEY,   AcaOBTNTT, 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. 

Against Death or Old Age—One «• these MUST 
come.    A policy in the New York Life Ins. Co. offers 
the only ABSOLUTE PROTECTION against BOTH conditions. 

LIFE ORDINARY. • ENDOWMENT 
LIMITED PAYMENT. and ANNUITY. 

 THE BEST OF EACH— 

A policy rightly taken saves your money. 
ASK HOW.    It costs nothing to inquire. DO IT NOW. 

A. WM. ROONEY, 
181 Main Street. "The Paper Store.' 

Ml SI 
Newsy   Paragraphs. 

and A. O. Kichburg will go on Monday i throwing baseball; children's peanut 
D'ght to spend the last week. 1 his wi'll j scramble: bovs' shoe race; girls' egg race; 
give \S inchester a representation of   141 boys' one legged race; girls' three legged 

race; girls' potato race.    The committee this year in camp. 

No man or wonun in thestate will hesi- 
tate to speak well ol Chamberlain's 
Siomacb and Liver Tablets after once 
Irving them.     They   always   produce 

of arrangements are W. H. Carrico, Thos. 
Lund, Geo. Cosiain. 

For  a lary   liver    try    Chamberlain's 
~ioina.li and  l.iver   Tablets.     Thev  in- 

pleasant movement of the bowels, improve vigorale the liver, aid the digeslion. regu 
the appetite and strengthen the digestion, {late the bowels and prevent bilious 
For sale by Young & Brown. ,   ttacks.   For sale by Young 4  Brown. 

CONTINUE 
Those who are saining rieah 

•nd strength by regular treat- 
ment with 

Scott's Emulsion 
should continue the treatment 
In hot weather; smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which la attached to fatty pro- 
ducta during- the heated 
season. 

Send tot trt* s*mi>. 
SCOTT A   BOWNk,   Chemists. 

♦09-4'S P«*rl street. Saw   York. 
yjc sad $1 00 \ ail dnnpat*. 

f^axative ftromo  Quinine 
Cures .CoM In One Day. Crtpm 2 D.ys 

WANTED. 
At '.'4 Washington street, girl for general 

housework. 

LOST. 
Will the IJHIT who WM seen to pick up a pocket 

book in th«* 130 electric from Arlington Satur- 
■lav please leave tame at Star aSMSr 

WANTED. 
A girl for general housework. 10 Norwood 

street. Winchester. • 

FOR SALE. 
A large old-fashioned Mat, maboganr frame. 

Inquire at 1<*> Highland avenue, cor. Webster 
street Jj 17 2t- 

FOR SALE. 
e-ball storv sot n flrsl-i'lassci.n- 

14,000. reel 
rs'-t. Fire 

iiiiuntfs from stram oars. A bargain. Apply 
Ut Mis* A. K. Bates, 13 WtaeBOlW Park. Wfu- 
cbester. ivlT llu* 

Two and 
dittou.S rooms and   large atti.-.   with 
of laud.    Electric cars p»»s end <>f   st 

FOR SALE. 
House  "/ ••'.. ».'n r"on-s. eloMta, sal 

hard wood floors, steam heat and •■■••• 
Ofer   ■**■)   IVet   ol   laud, chose*   r.-vs.   fl..wer«, 

.   •%«      H Mi   ventae •ir«*t      H. t». 
FAKK tr     f6 

FOR SALE. 
■ Wildwood   street.     All   modem iia 

pp.<tHIIIcut*, large lot <>f land,   elegant   location 
Apply to S. W. Twombly, U Wildwwod street- 

apr* tf 

A. ERICKSON, 
Carpenter & Jobber. 

salty at fiBSj ■■It)   »■ lid   and 
flir.-hed.   panel   eeril    <>f    all kind*.    Kir-i   elata 
work   guarant'-nL      I.-   ■ 
sts-ei       Residence *4   U>nnx  Httnac,   Winches- 
ter. «• Jt* 

Rev. John W. Suter. recently operated 
upon for appendicitis, is now recovering 
rapidly and is expected to sit up in a 
short time. 

Mrs. G. N. P. Mead and son Jack are in 
town for a week. 

Mr. Hatry Richards is at Lake Squam 
for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Downer .ire the 
parents of an S i: pound daughter, born 
Tuesday morning. 

Mr. F. \V. Philbrick has been sick dur- 
ing the week. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. I.efavour leave this 
Saturday for Sunapee Lake. 

Capt. C. A. Stillman and wife and Miss 
Elizabeth Siiilm.m ate at Falmouth. 

Mr. William Little is working for his 
father during the summer months. 

Police officer James o'Connell leaves 
Monday on hia vacation. 

The cooler weather of this week has 
been doubly welcome alter the extreme 
heat of the preceding week. Our New 
England climate is  certainly changable. 

Mr. and Mrs Willard Bradley are at 
Young's Hotel, Winthrop, Mass. 

Austin Hawes is in charge of the 
engine on the 40 foot gaso'ine launch at 
Camp Durrell, the V. M. C. A. State 
Camp at Friendship, Me., for the sum- 
mer The engine is a 10 horse power 
Murray and Tragurtha of the latest type 
Hawes is reported as handling it well. 

Allen E. Boone and family are Lake 
S |uam, Holderness. N. H. 

Rev. Charles Bancroft of Yale street 
has suffered the loss of a daughter. Mrt. 
Dr. Walter M. Fisk, of Montreal, who 
died on Friday last. 

Rev. D. Augustine Newton goes upon 
his vacation this week. His address will 
be Bass Rocks, Gloucester, Mass. He 
will respond willingly to any necessary 
call for his services. Please send aft 
notices to the Clerk. Rev. Edwin B. 
Palmer. 18 Dix street, by Friday evening 
of each week. 

Mr. Herbert Symmes and family leave 
this Saturday for Sunapee Lake. 

Rev. D. Augustine Newton goes upon 
his vacation this week. His address will 
b; Bass Rocks. Gloucester, Mass. He 
will respond willingly to any necessary 
call for his services. 

.Mrs. E. G. Gav and family are at 
Friendship. Me., where they will lemiin 
till September rirst. 

The following Y. M. C. A. boys are at 
Camp Durrell. Friendship. Me.; Austin 
Hawes, Roland Lane. Ralph Hazelton, 
Malcolm Chesley, George French, Theo. 

for general ] C. Hurd, Jr.. Douglas Armstrong. Rus- 
sell Armstrong and Leonard Waters. 

A young man introduced a novel way 
of discharging sky-rockets in Woburn on 
the Fourth. The rockets were lighted and 
sent skurrying along Main street like a 
Georgia cyclone. The second one dis- 
charged, struck some object in its path, 
and was deflected through an expensive 
plate^lass store window. The young man 
was promutly arrested, a mob of his triends 
tried to liberate him from the hands of the 
police, and it was only after a severe fight 
on the part of the police, that he was 
landed in the station. 

His Honor. Mayor John P.   Feeney. is 
to sail from Boston on   a   Cunard   Liner 
for Europe   next  Tuesday July   14, for I 
which he has secured passage.    He will 
have for a traveling companion Mr. Irving : 
Murray of Winchester, and they   expect 
to be away about six weeks.    After view- 
ing London, and, perhaps, a little of rural 
England, it is their Intention to travel on 
the Continent, visiting the  Capitols   and | 
principal   cities  of    several     European ; 
countries.—[ Woburn Journal. 

" Force." a ready-to serve,  ready-to-di- 
«st delightful food, brings the  maepen- . 
dent strength that comes ot health. 

About eighteen months ago Mr. W, S. 
Manning,of Albany, N  Y., widely known | 
in trade circles as the  representative   of ! 
the Albany Chemical Co.,  was suffering 
fromt protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I 
tried Cnaraberlam's   Colic, Cholera ard : 
Diarrhoea Remedy. "  he   says, and 
obtained immediate relief. i cheerfully 
recommend this rccdicme to thoaefsimilar- 
ly arrlicted."    Sold by Young  &   Brown. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money If it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is oo 
each box.    =qc. 

E. A. H0LBR00K. 
DEALER   IS 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

CUT FLOWERS. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS, 

25 CENTS. 

7 Canal St.,       Winchester. 
Telephone    l   il-■>. 

ni.-b6 If 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing in all Its branches. 

Fill Plumbiag 1 Specialty. 
Gas Piping and Jobbing 

Promptly attinded I*. 

STISLINO    SANOfS 
! make baking iKtsslhle at any lim« nt day. Will 
! hake a barrel i»f flour witb a hod of coal. Heal 
I tbe water but—you will sate   tiuie awl money. 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO.. 
LYCEUM BUILDING. 

Til. 102-6. RtiiiMM. 

BO   YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADC MA«I 
DCSIGNB     I 

CofrnWHTi Ac. 
ABTOO* wti<1!n« » .K^ch «nd d^«rtp(l"n mar 

•atrklv n»oMl«m our opinion trmm whether ao 
'nrmllnn la pr.MWr MauM^"mnmnk*. 
UDoanrlotlreonfldantiM. Handbook oa Palaou 
tvt.i frea. OM*at aaatMT ro» aacnrlDa* naleiila. 

faianla lakao turouah Muim A Co. reoirlva 
■pertaj notitt. wiThaut onaraa. la lb* 

Scientific American. 
A hairls-'Tnely MaMtrated week!*.    Istrsssst otoT- 

f aor scteutiOc Vurr,*].    Ttsrstta, tl a 
.tbe.lL   -•'<' • » all jwjmM m 

MUNN & Co «"B*—'• Hew York 
Branca USea, Brtl, Waabincton. D. C. 

a 
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MR.   FKANK   BARR 

One of ihe most popu'ar officials of the Boston <& Maine R vilroad. recently elected 
Ceneial Manager and 1 hir ! \ ice President of the road. 

A Pleasurable Trip. 

An excursion took place last week 
Thursday under the direction of that 
master of ceremonies, George S. Little 
field, Esq. Leaving Winchester in the 
morning, going by way of Stoneham, 
Reading, Aodover and South Lawrence 
by the electrics, from there to HaverhiH 
by steam train, and from there by steamer 
down the Mcrrimac to opposite New bury- 
port, then by troiley to Salisbury beach, 
the point of destination. The' ride to 
HaverHI! was full of interest and charm. 
" The Shoe City " is a lively place, since 
the strike, full of business and bustle. 
The voyage down the river was most 
delightful and interesting, the scenery 
grand and pleasing on the banks of the 
river with picturesque beautv, shady trees, 
green lawns and highly cultivated farms, 
ornamented with flowers and shrubs, 
while the river was peaceful and silent in 
its flow to the ocean. 

Whitiier has penned its attractive beauty 
in verse of rapture. Not like the Dela- 
ware, " the beautiful river of swans." for 
wealth and taste to luxuriate in idle ease 
upon its sportive shores and rich retreats. 
The Mernmac, a stream of industry gath- 
ered from many rills, from forest and 
hills far away, compressed by banks and 
dams to move mills of industry, in the 
great struggle for bread and money. In 
a few places on the Mcrrimac bold rocks 
rise from' the bed of the river to unfold the 
struggle of earth's convulsions ages ago. 
A few old and moss covered bridges 
span the river. "The chain bridge" is 
one of the oldest. 75 years, largely formed 
of hand forged links, uniting the shores 
of Newburyport and Salisbury. This 
bridge was constructed long before skill 
and science marked the present advance in 
crossing streams. We arrived at Salisbury 
tieach about noon. Soon after a sumpt- 
uousdinner was furnished at the " Oust- 
ing House M of which the following is the 

111 N't' 

Clam Chowder 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and its Proceedings 

—Reminiscences of Bygone Oays-Colden Wedding 
of Sullivan Cutter-Poems by James Russell and 
Nell Crafton Account of Richard Richardson, Re* 
union of Family, etc.   Part cxxili. 

[Communicated by Abiiah Thompson.] 

WINCHESTER   HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 

PROCEEDINGS 

George Cooke, Secretary 

PART   MMM 

SULLIVAN        CTTTER 8 FIFTIETH 

ANNIVERSARY. 

A large company of relatives, in 
timate friends and neighbor*, as- 
sembled last Thursday evening at 
the residence of Mr. Sullivan Cut 
ter tipon Main street, to express to 
him and his wife, hearty congratu- 
lations upon the occurrence of the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wed- 

i ding day. 
The evening was the most charm- 

j ing of all the spring, and gave to 
I the guests a glow of spirits,   which 

And swap their hearts and promise to be 
true, 

Ma more insist that one and one are two, 
Enchain  themselves   for  better or   for 

worse, 
Put all their  greenbacks  in  a   common 

purse, 
Adopt a line of homogeneous wishes, 
And pool their joys and griefs and spoons 

and dishes. 
All right.    If people keep on doing v.. 
There is no law against it that I know. 
But even households regulated best. 
In sweet  contentment  may  not   always 

rest. 
To thee confiding hearts there comes  a 

day, 
When pease unfurls his sails  and glides 

away. 
The house is not so neat and quiet  now. 
It looks as if they had a constant row, 
The household goods are scattered  here 

and there, 
And rooms and halls are cluttered every 

where. 
From  all  command   the  loving   p.tii   is 

loosed. 

Hut how —I leave proprietors 13 say. 
Dear readers, if you take a brighter view. 
And say the crusty reader sees askew, 
He'll gladly, if the colors seem too black. 
Refund the price  and  take  the picture 

back, 
I have the notion that this hymn I bring 
For this occasion, is not  just  the  thing, 
Kut someone else may make  a sweeter 

speech. 
Whose £:»i>" deal liang  »o  far  above 

his reach. 
At the conclusion of the reading 

of the poem, an invitation was ex- 
tended to all to partake of refresh- 
ments.      Passing   into the   dining 

Fish Chowder 

A Sell Made Man. 

Winchester has many self made men 
who have risen through the ranks from 
humble positions to promment plac*s oi 
responsibility and trust. The latest ex- 
ample of what a man can do by faithful, 
untiring labor is furnished by a citizen of 
our town, recently elected to one of the 
most responsible positions of a great rail- 
way. 

Long hours and hard work, combined 
with an inborn ability to understand 
quickly and even to foresee the orders 
of his superiors, brought Mr. Frank Ilarr 
from a freight clerk in 1S68 to general 
manager of [he Boston & Maine kail 
road Thursday last. His rise was not the 
sudden series of jumps of tne man with a 
gull, but the steady progress of   one   who 

y  work   and  ability  earned   each   pro- 
motion long before he got it. 

In his .office at the North station 
last     week     he    was    seen      working 
Suietly. with his coat on, and an orderly 

esk before him. There weie none of 
the signs of bustle and confusion .vhich 
one would look for in a man just enuring 
the most active position on the road. He 
gave his orders slowly and explicitly to his 
subordinates, and nobody had to return 
for further explanations. This is char- 
acteristic of the man. He is most careful 
in his directions, never sending anyone 
away with a confused idea ol what is 
wanted. 

Mr. Harr commenced as a freight clerk 
on the Worcester, Nashua & Portland 
railroad at Nashua. He became tele- 
graph operator and ticket agent.   During 

Trolley Club  Goes to  Plymouth 

On Thursday morning the members 
of the Mystic \ alley Trolley Club who 
were of the opinion that the weather 
would be fair, left town on the electrics 
for the South Station. From Boston to 
Brockton the trip was made by train, but 
from the latter place to Plymouth the 
club enjoyed a most delightful ride of 
over to miles. The club left Brockton 
for Plymouth at 100'clock, riding through 
Plymouth to Hotel Pilgrim, where a rest 
of an hour and a half was enjoyed. From 
here they returned to Plymouth and saw 
the sights, leaving at 3.30 on the Ix>at. 
They arrived at Boston alx>ut 6.30 and 
returned to Winchester by electrics, hav- 
ing had a most enjoyable trip, having en- 
countered no rain except a slight drizzle 
while on the boat. 

Among those present were F . I. Brown, 
Geo. W. Payne, J. H. Winn and Geo. S. 
Littlefield. 

On next Thursday the club proposes 
to go to Worcester over the new road, 
leaving Winchester on the 7.25 car for 
Arlington. While in Worcester it is pro- 
posed to visit the Washburn & Moen 
wire factory. 

h.s live years at Nashua he met the j 
higher officials of the road. They were ' 
impressed with his knowledge of railroad 
affairs, and in 1S73 he was appointed 
genera] agent of the same road at Nashua. 
Tn 1893 the Worcester, Nashua & Port- 
land was absorbed by the Boston & 
Maine, which immediately promoted Mr. 
Barr to general superintendent of the 
division, which had formerly been the 
Worcester, Nashua & Portland. Here 
his marked executive ability made him 

( known to railroad men throughout the 
: county, and four years later, in 1896. he 
was called to Boston and made assistant 
general manager, in place of George E 
Evans, who had gone over 10 the Maine 
Central railroad. 

His appointment last week to the place 
of thelate T. A. Mackinnonwas a matter 
of course, as Mr. Barr was thoroughly pre- 
pared to pick up things where Mr. 
MacKinnon had left them. 

Mr Barr was born in Nashua in 185a. 
He rose there practically, having become 
a member of the Common Council and 
Board of Aldermen, and elected as a 
Democrat Iron War! f, ::: !;:s natwc 
town. But his duties drew him away 
from Nashua and kept him too busy for 
further political advance. For the last 
seven years he has lived with his wife and 
two children in this town, where he has 
been active in social and club life. 

He is a thorough railroad man, and 
though he says all his advances were 
surprises to himself, they were not to his 
associates. The men over whom he has 
risen point to him as an example of how 
an able, earnest man needs no pull to get 
to the lop. 

Fish 

Mrs. Matilde Larson. 

Mrs. Matilde H. C. S.. wife of Law- 
rence Larsen of Water street, a native of 
Denmark, died at her home on Wednes- 
day of kidney disease. She was 49 years 
old and leaves one daughter besides her 
husband. 

Funeral services will be held this Fri- 
day at 3 p. m., Rev. D. A Newton 
officiating. The burial will be in Wild- 
wood. 

Josiah Childs Atwood 

Mr. Josiah Childs Atwood, a prominent 
business man of Boston and well known 
resident of this town, died at a sanatorium 
in Arlington, where he bad recently gone 
for treatment, on Saturday evening. The 
cause of his death was neuralgia of the 
heart. 

Mr. Atwood was a well known and 
much respected citizen of Winchester, 
where he has lived for the past nine years 
bis home being on Stratford   road. 

He  was born  at  Welirleet, Mass.. 46 
Sears ago and was engaged in the oyster 

usiness in Boston, and was well  known 
in that trade. 

Besides a widow and one daughter, 
Ina. he leaves a father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Atwood, of Cambridge, 
and two sisters. Mrs Dr. David Dow of 
Cambridge and Mrs. Chas. Henderson 
of Watertown. 

Mr. Atwood was a member of the Royal 
Arcanum, the Calumet Club and of the 
Winchester Boat Club. 

Funeral services «ere held at his late 
home. 6 Stratford road. Tuesday alter 
noon, Kev. Wm. I. Lawrance officiating. 
Mrs. F. W. Cole sang. The rlowerswere 
very profuse, and included a large rloral 
cross trom his employees ; a wreath from 
the Boston Oyster Growers' Association 
and many individual tributes. The in- 
terment was in Wildwoe ! 

Country Club Notes 

Owing to lack of Mines, the Men's 
^cotch Foursomes Handicap Stroke 
competition was postponed last Saturday. 

In the tennis the Courtrv Club members 
were defeated by those of Belmont. 

A Big Filh. 

What was probably the biggest fish ever 
caught within the limits of Winchester 
was taken from the Mill pond Monday. 
It was a monster carp, weeing igpounds 
and measuring 33 inches in length. The 
lucky fisherman, a well known Winches- 
ter man. caught the carp with a 10 ounce 
steel rod. He reported the fish to be 
very gamey and it took nearly fifteen min- 
utes to land him. The Mill pond cer- 
tainly holds the record for large fish and 
turtles, for it was only last Friday when a 
51 pound turtle was caught there. It is 
expected that the big carp will be mounted 
by Mr. Napoleon Goddu. 

Selectmen's Meeting. 

July 20, 1903. 
Board met at 7.30 p. m. Present 

Messrs. Carter, Chalbs,Coitand Symmes. 
Records read  and  approved. 
Voted that hackney carriages be re- 

quested to stand on pavement at the R. 
K. station or on the easterly side ot 
Common street next the R. R. tracks. 

Petition was received from W. C. 
Newell and others for the layout of Law- 
son road as a town way. 

License was granted to E. J. Loring to 
operate a merrvgo-round at corner of 
Clark and Main streets. 

John D. Coakley was elected a meas- 
urer of wood and bark to April 1, 1904. 

Received from Supt. of Streets a re- 
port on cost of Wildwood street and 
estimates for the remainder of the year. 

Received letter from  the   Woburn   L. j 
H.&P. Co. regarding  lights on  Forest 
street and the condition of poles. 

Received  letters from  the    Cemetery | 
Comm'rs regarding concrete on   Willow , 
street  and  from  the Savings   Bank  re- 
garding sign and sidewalk at Winchester 
place. 

Received letter from Tree Warden 
regarding cabling of wires. 

Request of A. C. Bell for stool was 
referred to Mr. Carter. 

Board signed approval of locations on 
State Highway for poles of the N. E. 
Pel. & Tel. Co. 

On petition of Woburn L. H. & P. Co. I 
for location for one  pole on    Maxwell 
road,    hearing  was   held  and    location 
granted. 

Issued warrants   No. 5-   for  19380.87 I 
and No. 58 (or «Szi 06. 

Adjourned at 9.-,5 p. m. 
A. \V. Koosav, Clerk. 

Baked Mackerel, Potatoes Julienne 
Fried del with Salt Pork 

Fried Clams with Potato Chips 
Meats 

Roast Vermont Turkey, Cranberry Sauce 
Entrees 

Pine Apple Fritters, Fruit Glace 
\ibies 

String Beans Iced Cucumbers 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Pastry 
Apple and Squash Pies 

Baked Indian Pudding, Hard Sauce 
Ice cream 

Vanilia or chocolate 
Coffee Tea Milk, 

The tables, dishes and waiters, were 
each Impressive, lie company embraced 
several legal gentlemen, the -Judge'' pre- 
siding at the table in his easy and affable 
manncr.sparklc in his eye.and good nature 
in his remarks, with joy and mirth con- 
stantly present. Bairister Hall, smiling 
and full of thought, contributed largely to 
the least of reason and How of soul at the 
table. 1 ithcrs joined in story and joke, 
with freedom and pleasure; it was 1 
convivial gathering, a tine representation 
of Winchester's good citizens, including 
several past and present "Town Officials. 
So abundant was the food and so well 
taken, thai one gentleman gained two 
pounds, another twelve pounds after 
dinner, upon the scales. The ocean 
looked majestic in its foaming crest and 
white uprising, while every feature was 
grand and sublime as the waves rolled in 
over the silver sand. 

At half past two the company left,took 
the electrics and rode over the long bridge 
a few miles to Hampton Beach,the N. H. 
side of the river, soon returned and 
started for home, on the electric cars, by 
the way of Seabrook. Smithtown, Ames- 
bury, Newton, Plaistow, to Haverhilland 
from there in steam cars to Reading and 
from there by the electrics home. The 
writer of this is under great obligations 
for kind attention and special favors 
from Messrs. Whitney and Carter who 
manifested their usual politeness and 
generosity during the entire journey. 

Essex County is one of the best and 
most progressive in the state. Lawrence 
and Newburyport of large woolen and 
cotten interests: HaverhiH and Lynn 
deeply engaged in shoe manufacturing : 
Danvers and Peabody in the leather 
trade; Gloucester in fishing; Essex in 
ship building ; Amesbury and Mernmac, 
carriage building ; Ipswich and Beverly, 
fine farming: Salem, home trade and 
foreign commerce; in arts and science 
many inventors; in scholarship, law and 
divinity she has always been prominent. 
Great names fill her roll, from colonial 
days. Revolutionary war and the Re- 
bellion; merchant princes, statesmen 
and orators rise up in memory to honor 
her history and perpetuate her good 
name. A GiF.sr. 

Winchester. July 22, 1903. 

•II I IVAN   CITTF.K   HOUR. 

Good Templars' Lawn Party 

The lawn party held by Wedgemere 
Lodge. I. O. G. T, on the lawn of Mr. ^. 
T. Dotten on Elm street last Monday 
evening.proved a decided success notwith- 
standing the inclement weather, and the 
lodge cleared all expenses during Ihe 
short time the par.y was in progress. The 
grounds were prettily decorated with 
Japanese lanterns and Hags, and tables 
were arranged in pleasing corners with an 
abundance of ice cream and cake. Games 
of various kinds were in progress and 
everyone was enjoying the evening to the 
utmost when the rain put a stop to the 
fes'iviles at about nine o'clock. The 
lodge will hold another lawn party in the 
near future. 

McKay Picnic. 

It is expected that the picnic this Satur- 
day ot the I'nited Shoe Machinery Co. 
(.Nlc Kay Dept.) Relief Association will 
eclipse that of last year. The picnic 
will be held at the Point of Pines, and 
the committee in charge, Messrs. W. H. 
Carrico. Thos. Lund and G. H. Costain, 
are doing everything to make it a success 
financially and socially. The special 
electric cars will leave from the town 
hall at 8 a. m. and return from the Pines 
at 7 p. m. The round trip tickets are 
only 50 cts. The program for the day 
includes music, sports, dancing, bathing. 
ball game, balloon ascension and many 
other attractions. 

Mr. and Mis. |ames A Dunnell of 
Washington street spent a few days with 
Mr and Mrs. Dunn of Revere this wcfk- 

was in harmony with   the   occasion ; 

they   had   gathered   to    celebrate. 
Much  care and 'taste  bad    bean 
bestowed  in  all  the  preparations 
Vjr the evening; the whole house 
was brilliantly illuminated, and in 
every room flowers were in pro- j 
fusion, filling the air with fra- 
grance. Rich gifts from relatives 
were displayed upon the tallies in | 
the sitting-room ; in gold, a double 
eagle, six quarter eagles and one- ■ 
eighth of an eagle, an elegant solid 
silver preserve dish and salver, 
with ladle, a beautiful plaque oma- 
mented with wax flowers, and nu- 
merous other valuable presents. In 
the course of the evening, while the 
couple were modestly receiving and 
welcoming their guests in the par- 
lor, their pastor. Kev. Charles K. 
Seymour, with warm words of 
friendship and hope, which bund 
resjionse in everv heart, presented 
to the bride, in behalf of her lady 
friends, a purse of fifty-two dollars 
in gold and to the bridegroom, f nun 
his many friends a purse of fifty dol- 
lars in gold. At the conclusion of 
the presentation. Mr. Seymour intro- 
duced Mr. James Russell, who 
read a poem, which elicited 
from all present frequent ap- I 
plause. For how he was enabled 
to portray so minutely some of the 
experiences of wedded life, was an 
e-|M-eially ludicrous mystery to all ! 
who listened, nor subsequently 
could Mr. Russell satisfactorily ex- 
plain himself to his numerous 
questioners. 

Tlie following is the poem: 
As I came up the street the other day, 
A lady hailed me on my homeward   way, 
And said :   *' Our neighbors there across 

the street. 
Next Thursday eve will hold a   wedding 

meet. 
And it would help to make a merry time, 
If you would  read  a  piece done  up in 

rhvme; 
We ladies hope this favor you will do, 
We'll think  the poem   nice—the author 

too." 
I could not well resist so sweet a call, 
So took tiie bait and  swallowed   hook 

and all. 
Was hauled ashore and landed high  and 

dry, 
Because I jumped at that illusive rly. 
Now when a man to write a piece sc: - 
He takes a subject that he knows about. 
The doctor tells of drugs  and   how   he 

kills. 
The lawyer how to fib and make up bills, 
Each with delight on hi* own topic dwells, 
But now can I ring golden wedding bells ? 
Of wedded life how tell a truthful tale. 
While standing  single-rile  outside    the 

pale - 
But Irom my point ol simple observation, 
Though feeling some degree  of  trepida- 

tion, 
I'll tell a little that I've heard and  seen, 
But bear in mind   that   I   am  somewhat 

If folks will court and  marry—and   th«v 
• ill 

At long as rmrs ^boosts to run up bill— 

A   slranger rules  the    whole   domestic 
roost. 

You guess what caused   this   revolution, 
may be, 

A dumpy, doughy, domineering baby. 
When he begins "to shove along  a   chair. 
Look out; there'll soon be muslF in   the 

air, 
And when he learns to toddle round alone. 
He'll do more damage than a small cyclone. 
His hands in mischief always are em- 

ployed, 
All things he thinks were made to destroy. 
He   loves  to smash  the   crockery   and 

i-^es. 
And paints the chairs  with   butter and 

molasses. 
The blacking brush he'll take, his face to 

scrub, 
And use the coal-hod for a   bathing tub. 
He's happy with a pan of rising dough. 
And plasters up his clothes from head to 

toe. 
He bums his shoes to make the fire hot, 
And stuffs his stockings in the cotfee pot. 
He spills his victuals. lets his dipper drop. 
And takes a new spring bonnet fora mop. 
II he can find the laces and the silks. 
He manufactures stock for crazy quilts. 
1 Ins minute he'll play stage  coach  with 

the chairs. 
The next he's   tumbling down the  cellar 

st.iirs. 
inst now you see him in a jolly frolic. 
Just afteri all contorted with the colic. 
He eats and drinks and laughs and kicks 

SBd urins. 
His common food is castor oil and pins 

He's always busy in some sort of wav. 
And works destruction all   the  live long 

day. 
And sometimes through the night 1 might 

have said. 
He may prolong the carnival in lied 
He may conclude his supper does not lit, 
And have some doubts about digesting it, 
Then give   his feelings vent in such .1 yell 
As wakes the house and half the town as I 

well. 
If he is cold or has too much caloric. 
No matter which, they give him paregoric, 
And thus the chap goes on each day. 
And keeps all hands  in  turmoil  ail   the 

way. 
I haven't told the half that he can do, 
But all is better known I rou. 
The I'st of His misdeeds il very ample. 
These few   I   mention  just   by   way   ol 

sample. 
How smooth the-tream    it   welded   IHe 1 

would now 
If infants wouldn't block the currant 
They may be sseful  n - I   1 :ray. 

Mus. SULLIVAN coma. 

1 n. there wm found a long table, 
beautifully decorated with   flowers, 
loaves of wadding and other varie- 
ties of cake, with ice ci.im of most 
excellent quality. Prom another 
table tea and coffee wen- passed to 
all who desired. Such ample provi- 
sion had been made for (he large 
company, that it occurred to many 
that it was of rather niraculoUB 
nature that all should be able to 
indulge so freely and yet to all 
appearance there remained as largu 
supplies still to tempi the appetites 
of guests. 

The leading spirit  In all these 
plans and details to entertain so 
large I company without employing 
an expert, was the daughter. Miss 
Abbie K. C'tittPrr—ijlie was aided 
by her cousin. Stephen""!!. Cutter. 
Rsq.. and by relatives upon her 
mother's side from Reading. 

Praise was abundantly given to 
Miss Abbie for her evident ability 
to entertain. 

In the centre of the  refreshment 
(able was a large cake, which at- 
tracted the notice of all. It was 
the gift of Mrs. Harrison Parker 
and was elaborately ornamented 
with frosting, arranged in appro- 
priate initial letters and dates. 

We regret that space does not per- 
mit us to enumerate the many gifta, 
with the names of the  friends   who 
presented then. 

Mr. Cutter's boyhood home was 
situated 111 Cutter Village, then 
Woriurn. opposite the present 1 evi- 
dence of Mr. Stephen (utter; he 
was the youngest of seven brothers. 
of whom one only remained to par- 
ticipate in the  celebration   of  this 
evening     the venerable and   highly 
respected Stephen Cutter, Esq.,   of 
Cutter Village. 

In early life lie passed through 
the apprenticeship of tlie carpen- 
ter's trade; he then became a 
furniture   manufacturer.      then     a 
dealer in mahogany and fancy 
woods, iindei tin- Brm of Cutter and 
Parker, and afterwards ( titter A: 
White; then for a brief time he 
engaged in the leather business 
under the name ol ("utter vs FaW- 
cett ;  dining late years lie has been 
employed   in   Mason   A;   rlamlin's 
organ laelories. Some twciitv-four 
years ago he made a voyage to the 
West Indies and Minititlan. Mexico, 
ill search of choice woods, 

On tlie ltith of April. 18:!."). he 
was married to Miss Abigail 
Brooks, daughter of John and 
Abigail Adden of Reading, Mass. 
Of three child tan Miss Abbie 
Krancee alone remains to them as 
the joy and comfort of their declin- 
ing years. Their first lmm sou 
died in infancy. The second son. 

Geo. Sullivan, was an apothecary 
and druggist in l.adonia. Texas. 
where he died five years ago. and 
where his willow and   two   children 
reside. 

This     widowed     daughter 
sent Bowers for the golden wedding, 
a part of which   were   three    ratal] 
bownants one for the groom, OM 

for the bride,and the third lot  the 
aged and only surviving brother of 
the groom. 

Coouo wd 00 pa£* a. 



ONLY YOU AND I. 

THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY. JULY 94, 10O3. 

rttard. 
tot fceo agiuto. 

An.l    wr walk <J and   talk'tl      dear. On - \y     you   and       I! 
We    shall   meet   at       sun    -     set. On     ly     you   and        1 ! 

On   -   -   ly     you      and 

You        will come    (or 

CENEVIEVE M. CANNON. 

Moderate. 

Wm^r^-^T 
1 

^Bi i*4ljl'j J-li f 
■ 

mfn -m 
^m i i • jjjggg -^t:.„ ;    B I I "^ M    as 

i.   If   we    two could   win     -     der 
a.  P«in has !..:;!   my     dar -    -    ling, 

sr* 

P. *> tf 1   *   T    tf   «"[•    :      «    » r~—\ r     J I mm~m fm  
■ i 

I, MV((I. 

me, I«M 11 
TOW      M   *   «Og   and    shy. 

I     Mai   -   rv       ^k\, 
Look - inp down    and   blush    -     ing, 

We    shall surL'   -   |y     meet  

,      -    ■• »-• t» ■        -i F*;        —- 

JVtl'     I      I'   "'I" ;•=*: ^rff^ 
Where the      po - sies     blush  

With    his     til -  tei      King  

In      ihr       eld    world    gai 
Fall    the      wtc   while    fm 

Jen, In      the     sura - met 
ft n Made  to     clasp   and 

ri/ard. dim. 

a   ^L i : .—J—r»- ' ' 1—!-■    1 1 •—rH 1 1 rW--*-J -,—,,J    . 

** ismfo. 

?_jfgm 
Or.   -  ly    you     and    I '     

Sure -  ly.   you     and    I !. 
On   -   -   ly    you     and    I, tweet, You     M young anj 
You will come    for   me, tweel, Thro' the    star     ry 

f. 

(g^t.       ^ 

hath? 
cling. 

If a   -   round   and      o'er US 
Kiss   me.    near - csl.     dear   -   -   est, 

Shone a     cloud - less  sky. 
Love can     ncv -  er    die. 

gpr 

zr m j : » "= : -j      s».     ~J--gfrfcgr=3 

•"/ W 

§§!p :=*- 
■^ 

33; TX =*■ ^^£ 

> 
I?-'     'I) 

shy. 

iky... 
Look - liif down   and    blush    -    ing. 

We    shall  sure • ly      meet, dear, 
On  - ly     you     and     II  

Sure - ly,    you     and      I!  

g^r^ H \    jr-ij 

Mm  ' =s=i  EH 
•».»• y«» Kua i^j, 

ICELESS  REFRIGERATOR. 

nt* a Blr*.lnv   Far iHtOI    Inn     I 
Ho 

An leeless refrlfct'nitnr hat* been In- 

vented by an Oregon man In which the 
principle of the evaporation of water 
to reduce temperature is uaed.  Accord- : 
Ing to the Inventor, the Icelcee refrlger- , 

ator presents much  the same appear" 
anee as ilo ordinary refrigerators.   The . 

onter easliiK and door may   be made of 
plain or expensive w/ooda, as taste may 

tlCtat*,    The upper half anil  the top 
are closed tightly.    The lower portion 

Is  formed   of  Inclined   slats,   through 

which all- may be frei'ly admitted. The 
door Is also made tight at the top and : 
provided with slats at the bottom. The 
Interior frame Is made entirely of gal- i 

vaulted Iron to prevent sln-lnklng and 
expanding or becoming moldy with con- I 
stant dnmpness, and It Is also a good 
conductor of heat and therefore assists 
la r»"dncinj: the tcui|tcrattire lower than I 
It could otherwise he maintained.   Hur- ( 

lap or other llhrous material is fastened ' 
npon this inside frame so as to form an 
Interior wall, which stands at a suffi- 
cient distance from the outer wall of I 
the structure to form an annular space 
between the two. 

In the top of the Inner structure la an 
opening covered with screen material. 
Throofh this and the slats around the I 
iHMtom of the outer niwut a  stant \ 
draft  of air  passes,  thus  causing nn t 
tTaporatJon   Of   moisture,   with   which 
the   lilin.us  material  Is   saturated,  so \ 
that  the  Interior of the apparatus   in j 
maintained at a low temperature.    All 
around the top of this frame is a strip 
of galvanized Iron, with an Inclined lip 
lient over.    The edge of the burlap la : 

fastened   npon   the   face   of   the   frame 
one-elKhth of an inch aNive the edge of 
the lip. so that the water which Is die- , 
charged upon this Inclined surface win 
not flow over the burlap, bat will be di- 
rected against it. so as to be absorbed. ' 
thus saturating the burlap. 

The fastening for this burlap or other 
fibrous material consists of a double 
pointed tack or holder, the head of 
which la soldered or otherwise secured 
to the face of the galvanized Iron. The 
fibrous material being premed over the 
points, they are folded down to hold It 
In plai-e. This renders It easily remov- i 
able for change or cleaning. 

4haVI the top of the frame is a tank j 
for holding water. lToJectlng from the 
aides and ends of this tank and at a 
suitable distance apart are hoiiaontal : 
pipes having In the outer euda vertical 
ly disposed needle valvee. which ontml 
the flow of water from openings In the 
lower part* of the pipes. Those opeu- 
logs and ■■nntrolltng valves are situated 
In line above the slanting llpe. eo that 
water delivered from the openings falls 
upon the lip and flows down Into the 
fibrous material, keeping it constantly 
saturated. 

I 

Onion    ffoBp. 

Onion soup l» often liked by people 
who disdain tlie savory herb In any 
other form. There la no doubt of tho 
wholesomeneaa of the onion, and those 
who have never tried the soup are 
recommended  to  uae  this  celebrated 
recipe of the elder Humaa: Take, for "Piseases of the eye do not cause 
three pints of soup, four Hermuda , headaches. This Is a fantastic Iden of 
onions or eight common white ones. American physicians which has never 
mince them and fry to a golden brown been borne out by my experience. Si>ec 
In two talileaiiooiifula of butter.    Poor   tacles never cure headache unless  HS- 

In  two (|uiirts of  water,  season  with ] alsted by hv| tic suggestion." 
pepper and salt and lx.ll until the on ! This remarkable statement is made 
ions are quite soft. Beat the yolks of by Professor P, .1. UoUtM of the Inl- 
three egge, mix with the soup and verslty of Lelpdc, who Is one of Get 
pour the mixture over finger slices of ; many's great authorities on nerves und 
malted bread.     Milk may  be used In- | nervous diseases    There are ...any oth- 

sufferlng with headaches should eat 
every few hours. If their stomach Is 
empty, they become faint, and head- 
nche is the result. Hut never lose sight 
of the fact that constipation la one of 
the prime causes of headache. Head- 
achy people should make It a practice 
to have prunes and honey cake around: 
also to eat plenty of honey and rhu- 
burb and occasionally use sltx baths 
(cool) and chew tamarind. Salts should 
be avoided except by very robust per- 
sons." 

DO   YOU 

atead of water In this soup. 

Oadlea   Hundred*   of   Years   Aaro. 
In manuscripts of the ninth and tenth 

centuries we have pictures of cradlea 
formed of part of a tree trunk dug out. I than the ryo'spc.lall'st     II, 

er things that cans,- headache, rind, ac- 
cording   to   the   Philadelphia   North 
American, his advice to those who suf- 
fer from pains of that description Is to 
consult the general practitioner nitber 

with holes ls>red through the sides for 
the passage of straps Intended to tie 
the baby down In hla bed. These dug 
out cradles are still common In modern 
Greece. When we come t-» consult the 
manuscripts and baa reliefs of the fif- 
teenth century, we notice that the cra- 
dles are no longer mere baskets or 
beds on rockers, but little swinging 
beds susiH-nded lietween two pillars, 
the prototype of the modern berceloir 
nette. 

The Barm of Damp HOMM. 

It is dangerous to health and eveu to 
life In a damp, moldy house, or one 
built over a moldy cellar. Many years 
ago the London Lancet In an article on 
diphtheria traced the disease In certain 
cases to the presence of certain molds 
and fungoid growths which seemed to 
lie breathed Into the throat Kemem- 
ber. one of the beat disinfectants Is 
lima, Moldy cloths, such as shoes and 
other articles that are unfit fo. use, 
should be destroyed at once. 

Her    ■  I. ..I. . 
Fred—Yes.  I   like  him well enough. 

"The first thing thai ought to be pre- 
scribed for a headache sufferer is fresh | 
air. But we cant all go to (be ini.uii 
tains or seashore certainly, hut even ! 
city dwellers may find many far more 

j healthy spots In their prison than their 
. own rooms. Walk the streets, lounge 

In the parks. If you can T do In'tter, 
and If you must sit inside ki ep the win- 
dow open. If only a lltil  the top. i 
Headache sufferers ahould never Bleep 
with closed windows wl:;' ■ n milDmer, 

"The vegetarians say t! : way of liv- 
ing forestalls headaches, but my expe- 
rience as a practicing ph Ian flatly 
contradicts that assertion Though I 
hail many patients who tried \ogetar1- 
anisni anil teni|s>rarlly got rid of their 
headaches, the headaches came back, 
aud caine back to slay, after the first I 
enthualasm had w-orn ofT, spinach and 
liens notwithstanding. Still at the same 
time I alwa.\s advloa my patients to 
curb their appetite for meat. Undoubt- 
edly too much meat is liable to cause 
headache In people otherwise predis- 
posed for the disease. 

"It's liiiDortant that  nervous people 

A German  Custom. 
In some parts or Germany the girls 

have a pretty custom In which the 
queen of flowers plays a part. If a 
girl has several suitors and wishes to 
know which of them would he true to 
ber. she takes rose petals and drops 
them Into a bowl of water, giving each 
the name of one of her admirers. The 
leaf that remains floating longest repre- 
sents the man whose faithfulness she 
may rely on and whom she would 
therefore do well to choose. 

r 
6r»P 

KNOW Is? 

BrutallylTortured 

A case came to light that for persistent 
and unmerciful torture has never been 
equaled. Joe (.ololuck of ( olusa. Calif, 
writes. •• Kor 15 years I endured insuf- 
ferable pain from Rheumatism and nothing 
relieved me though I tried everything 
known I came across Electric Bitters 
and it's the greatest medicine on earth 
for that trouble. A few bottles of it com- 
pletely relieved and cured me." Just as 
good for Liver and Kidney troubles and 
general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by A. II. Crover. Druggist. 

If you have 
recently   heard 

Talking Machines 
ftIP*OOUCtHG   SOUNDS  IN  A   r»|NT 

PUNCH-AND-JUOV-L.KI   TON! 

THEY WERE HOT 6RAPH0PH0NES 
If you have not heard the I903 Perfected Graphoohooes and Record*, 

you have NO cc.NCite-r,os- of the degree of perfection which has Inren reached 

Many years have passed since the first CRUDK TALKING MAciti.VKS were produced' 
and during those years y ' 

GWAT AW WONDrRftlL  IMPHOMMIMS MW   nils M41)f. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremor* Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

= CA™RH 

A   TOILET   CASE. FR.EE 
Think of It! 100 useful little handy things all in an attractive case, will be 
sent absolutely FRKK to any I.ady who sends us 28c for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigestion and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famouskil-kold Tablets, either of which 
costs 25c. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along I-'REE postpaid. 

ir.VT.RS MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Broavdway. N. Y. 

11 ,1111 
.1,1.11... 

itaaastaen 
'leanllnru. 

Minnie,   but  how  did  you   happen   to   Very  Remarkable   Cure  of   Diar- 
marry a man a bead shorter than you 
are? 

Minnie—I had to choose. Kred. be- 
tween a little man with a big salary 
and a big man with a little salary. 

Il«»liilt.«    Kaplan, 

It la absolutely Impossible for ua to 
conceive of the rapidity and brilliancy   ^\\ 
of lightning. It baa been estimated 
that a flash occupies less than one-mll- 
llonth part of a secood. At one-tenth 
of a second la needed for the full effect 

rhoea. 

"About six ye«.i ago lor the first time 
in my life I had a sudden and severe 
attack of diarrhoea," sava Mrs. Alice 
Miller, of Morgan, Texas. " 1 got tern 
porary relief, hut it came back again and 
again, and for six long years I have suf- 
fered more misery and agonv than I cat 

It was  worse   than   death.     My 
husband spent hundreds of dollars for 
physicians' prescription* and treatment 
without avail. Finally we moved to 
BoaqM county, our present  home,   and 

of any light u[»n the eye. we get only ! °?e°?V ' happened osee an advertisement 

a   very  faint Idea of the brilliancy of   ?\{^2 "w       A   Si.6'    <-n»ler» . »nd, 
,h« «n.h Diarrhoea Remedy with a  testimonial ol 
ine naso. a imn who had been cured   by it.     The 
  case was so similar   to my own   that   I 

Stopt the Cough  and Works   off   concluded to trv  the  remedy.     The re- 
,k. nnlri ! ault was wonderful. I could hardly realue 
inevoia. , lhi, 1 WJS we„ againor |^|ieve  it c01,|d 

I «.»ti„» u,~.Zrn      Tii. I be so after having suffered so long, but 
..M ■ m° (-!ul"ine   Tablets curt , that one bottle of medicine, coatin 

■?I.d.'.n,.0.n.! day'     No cure'  no P-"V- I '«".«■>'»• cured me." Kor sale by   Young ' 

Elf's Cream Balm 
1......ii,-., 

i-»l»     tie-        h...„ 
osnta-aae.   Ii  »-n 
uUrrli       I      .hi 

•|.|    In 

,}5£!;,1^,.::C0LD'NHEAD 
. 1....1-..,. 1 11,.. nbraaeamt 1- «l.-..rl."1 
■ ImmsdlaM and a ear* follows.   Illsaari 

drylaii   a,*..  ,,r..i >neeain«.    l-rB. 
J0 eaau .1 .:r,i/gl.i. „t  1,1   awjl; trialaia», M 
.-enlsbr mall. 
■LI ■■nillawa .v, Waitaa si . s... r..rk. 

■at      f npimniia iiunajn 

P«!!VRSyAL,,P!!:L$ 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS" LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq..       BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

DiylT AM 

a cold 
Price 15 cents. & Brown 

JB3L 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 
CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 

For quick repair department. 

BOSIM Office, 30 Mai    Tel. 10DI-2 Main. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long experit.ee in 

the hairtutting and barbering business 
justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
slowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty 

LADIES    HAIR   SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 

A fallliaa of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

O.  ES.   SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

AUCTIONEER. 
Office, Opp. Depot,      Winchester. 

P. D. WMIPPLE, Manaajae. 

Branch Office, 439 Main St., Woburn, 
TELEPHONE  CONNECTION. 

HMMI Cirti Far. RMtt M<*M. 
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Thursday.   August   20,    was    a 
  perfect   day,   ami   at    \\ inohaatar 

[Continued from first page] Highlands, on   a   hill   IHK   their 
_  home once stood,   the   d.MMOduti 

Mrs. Cutter's only hrntli.r.  .lolin of Richard  Riclianlsmi   held   their 
Adden, Jr., living   far  away,  was annual reunion, recalling old   asso- 
not able to be present : his son Mr. ciations as they talked of days gone 
John Henry Adden and wife,   with by, and enjoyed, even as then,   the 
two children,  were   in  attendance, beautiful views of lowland and hills, 
together   with   many    other    dear The nut tree, sacred to childhood, 
friends   from   Heading  and    other was adorned   with  golden-rod   and 
towns. sunflowers while a   tent,   in   which 
AVinchester. Mass., April l'i. 1885. was spread the feast for   the   occa- 

-ion,   was lx.-autified    with    ferns. 
(From Richardson Memorial.) 

BV JOHN M. VINTO.N. 

RICHARD   RICHARDSON' 

( Edward8, Theophilus', Ewkiel', 

barberries, golden-rod ami clematis. 
With   mirth   and    singing    the 

happy hours were passed, but there 
was   time   for   i|iiiet,    while    the 

LETTER FROM A. B. 6R0VER. 
Will 8ign Bond to Refund Money 
Unless Mi o-ni Restores Health. 

EDITOR  OF THE STAR: 
Dear Sir:—Having heard thai some 

people question the sincerity of my offer 
to refund a purchaser's money if Mi-o-na 
does not cure dyspepsia, increase the flesh 
and restore health, 1 am wntting you this 
letter to say over my own signature that 
this offer is made in good faith and will 
be lived up to by me both in the spirit 
and the leiter. 

A. B. Grover will Jgive the following 
bond wilk every $rc box of Mi-ona he 
sells.   There is no risk in buying Mi-o-na. 

i fidwani, i iieuiniiiu". , i-./*-Kiei ,                        .       i .        \i W-M        /• 
_,.       ...     .   ,-    ,.',.      ,     ,,         f voungest daughter.  -Mrs. >ilas   (. 
Theophilus', Lzekiel1).   brother   of •„      *            *       u     i •* J 
,,      '       ,.            ,           t  L- I       ii Rverson    of      Roxburv, recited 
the preceding, and son  of  KdwanP       i,      ...        ,        .      • /._„•• 

.',,.     -,.-..             x   o- i      i "Trouble   in   the   Amen ( orner. 
and Abigail   ( C'henery )  Richard- 
son ; born S-pt. 28, 1751 ; married, 
first Mehitable Smith, of Xeedham ; 
second Elizalieth AVymaii Park. 

He lived  in   West  Cambridge, 
now Arlington, where, or near when 
, , t     i i-o-   i_       promptu Iiv a friend, alter   lienriug 
he was horn.     In January 1 ivo, he    ' 
United with his brother Edward   in 

and just as the day was declining, 
all gathered round "the broad door- 
stone " and were '•in ]iii-ed by the 

following lines read by Mr. W m. 
II.     Emerson,     but     written    im- 

the pun-base of eight lots of land 
in PhipstoHii now the town of Jay. 

County of Franklin, Maine. 1 It- 
sold either a part, or the whole, of 
his interest three year- after [Cumb. 
Deeds,xxn.206; xxix. 252],    In 
1800, he was a "head builder'' on 
Charter street. Boston. 

At length he removed to Ashby : 
the date not known to me. 

By patient industry and active 
enterprise he became poaseaaed in a 
handsome estate. Besides property 
in   other   places,   he   owned   about 
thirty-six acres of woodland in   the 
south part of New   [pswich,   N.    II. 

His will is dated -li.lv  18, 1830 : 
proved !'■!.. 18, 1884 and ia on 
recortl both in Middlesex, Co., 
Mass., and ill Hillsborough Co., N. 
II.    His wife.   Elizabeth, survived 
him : in bis will he calls In r Betsey. 
He appoints as  executors    his   son. 
Lewis Gould   Richardson   and   his 
son-in-law, Edward Smith. 

His Children were: 
SS'>.    William7, m. l.ucretia   Has tings. 

He was a "Yeoman,*1 of Lexington.   Re 
died. Intestate, 1813, leaving only one 
child: 

557. Hannah Soden' who m. Kol>ert 
Murdock. of Cambridge, previous to 
1830. 

558. Martha1, m. Nov. 1, 1826. Samuel 
Mooly Keep, then of West Cambridge, 
afterwards of Jay. Me.    No children. 

55,9. Reuben", ni. Eliza Fletcher. 
'I hey settled in Marietta, Ohio, and had 
a large family. 

500. Thomas7, m. April 11. 1805, 
Abigail Stone, b. in Watertovvn, Uct. IS, 
17S3 daughter of William and Hannah 
(Barnard) Stone of Watertown. They 
had a large family. In his will, dated 
Aug. 5, 1822. he provides for a wife 
Abigail, daughter Hannah then over 
fourteen years old; daughter Abigail, 
under fourteen: there was also a son 
Richard" and a son Henry". 

561. Sarah7, m. April 9, 1809 Daniel 
Cook Robinson, of boston. She died 
previous to the date of her  father's  will. 

562. Ebenezer7. m. Susan Waters of 
Ashby. They lived in West Cambridge, 
now Arlington. His will, dated Jan. 24, 
1826 and proved the same year, mentions 
childen ; 

563. William". 
564. Margaret", and appoints his 

brother in-law. Edward  Smith  executor. 
565. Mehitable1, m. Edward Smith, ol 

Arlington.    No children. 
5611. Leonard7, m. Sarah Bridge of 

West Cambridge now Arlington. His 
will, made Oct. 8, 1829 mentions widow 
Sarah, and one child. Martha Ann". 

567. Abigail Wyman". m. Edward 
Smith, ol Arlington, live children, 

5'«8.    Richard7,  d. young. 
569. Elizabeth vVard7, m, March. 

1834, in West Cambridge, [Arlington] 
Jacob W, Wait, ol llallowell, Me, 

570. Louis Gould1, m. Sarah Ham- 
matt. He is dev eased. The widow 
Sarah lives at No. 52 Waltham street, 
Boston.    With her lives her son. 

571. Albert Lewis", whose place of 
business is the Riallo Building. Devon- 
shire street, Boston. 

RICB w:i>   Kli 11 uilisuv 

an account of 
the hill," given 
Raymond 1 

the 
by 

old 
Mr. 

house 
( ieo. 

Ol R  ANNUAL Rf UNION. 
To the home of our childhood 

We've gathered to day. 
Wilh cares cast behind us, 

From business away. 
And time seems to beckon 

Us back to the past. 
Those bright days of gladness, 

loo sunn) to fast 
The old house has vanished, 

But here on this spot 
Stood the home of our birth-place, 

Our dearly loved cot. 
This is the broad door step 

That knew our young feet. 
And these tbc same lilacs 

We though! were so sweet. 
This hemp grew from scait'ring 

1 >i seed, long ago, 
I rom .1 mother's own lingers. 

Years under the snow 
Here another dear mother 

Life's burden laid down, 
KOF IIS was the anguish, 

For her was the crown. 
I tear mothei so honored, 

So piei i.ius and true, 
Here one little darling 

In life's sunny morn. 
Was taken to Heaven, 

All angel was born 
We missed OUI iwei I playmate. 

Mis virtues oil told 1 
Still Henry is youthful. 

While we have grown old. 
'Neath this tree so shady, 

Linger we awhile. 
Thinking of the brooklet 

We loved as a child ; 
Wishing it were spring time 

Of our youth and   year. 
So we'd hear its music. 

Once to us so dear. 
Sitting in the shadows 

On a mossy stone, 
We are carried backward, 

And we seem alone. 
Far back in happy childhood. 

And the days are long. 
Fraught with hope and promise, 

And all life a song, 
Hal the fair, sweet promise 

(>f that early spring 
Been to all unfolded 

As the years did wing? 
Has the song lieen chanting 

Every year more true i 
Will it still grow sweeter, 

Filled with meaning new. 
Till in choir celestial 

All take up the strain, 
Joining those lielorc us. 

"Worthy the Lamb was slain?" 
So we stand and ponder 

Till the days die west. 
And over vales we wander, 

On the hill we rest. 
Then as we loiter homeward, 

Fast the dear old well. 
Hearts too full for utterance. 

Thoughts WC cannot tell. 
NELL GBAPTON. 

August 11, 1885. 

There were present five daugh- 
ters and their husbands, five grand- 
children, one glual gl and-chud and 
four cousins. 

GUARANTEE  BOND. 

I hereby agree to refund the  price 
paid for Mi-o.na. if the purchaser tells 
me that it has not increased  flesh and 
given freedom from stomach troubles. 

A.  B. GROVEK. 

So many of my customers have told 
me of the great good Mio-na has done 
them, that I am more throughly convinced 
than ever that there is but little risk to 
me in selling Mi-o-na under this guaran- 
tee. 

The demand tor Mi-o-na is increasing 
rapidly and it is the most popular of all 
medicines we sell for the cure of stomach 
troubles. If it did not have unusual 
merit 1 could not  afford   to guarantee 11. 

Your readers can see that they run   no 
risk whatever in buying  Mi-o-na. 

Respectfully yours 
A. B. Grover. 

Sensible Treatment   of OfISS 
Light shoes, short shoes mid clumsy 

shoes produce corns by compressing, 
cramping and rubbing against the 
Joints. A great many of these pedal 
blemishes are hereditary. In any case 
It Is a good plan to suppress them. 
Every medicine merchant has a varie- 
ty of "cures." and nearly all give tem- 
porary relief. A iioultlce made of vin- 
egar soaked breadcrumbs will cure n 
little corn In one night. It Is not ad- 
visable to let n corn grow. Either rub 
down the formation with pumice stone 
or remove It with a knife. A little op- 
IKisltlon will discourage It provided 
sensible shoes are worn. In pedicur- 
ing, as in manicuring, the feet should 
be soaked In hot water and as much of 
the wnste material brushed and 
rubbed off as [losslble. 

Night Was Her Terror. 

" I would cough nearly all night long,'* 
writes Mrs. Chas. Applcgate, of Alex- 
andria, lnd.,' and could hardly gel any 
sleep. 1 had consumption so bad that 
if I walked a block 1 would cough 
frightfully and spit blood, but, when all 
other medicines failed, three $1 00 bottles 

ling's New Discovery wholly 
and 1 gained 58  pounds,"     It's 

the 
his 
fall of a tree. 

Their child 1111 wen : 
Ann Tufts", b. Jan  .-.-. 18*1. 
Fidelia Mead", b. Ap. 21. 1S23. 
Elvira", b. March 4. 1S25. 
Augustus-,   b.  April  ::■   i8.;o: 

decease.! 
1028. Elisabeth Wvm.in'. b May IS, 

l8j6; nv Oct. 10, 1871 I Ray- 
mond, b. 1841, a provision dealer in Cam- 
bridge 

1029. Corinda Martina*, b. Oct. 20. 
1841. 

IOJO.     Mary   I ■ -ij •    m- 
nve   ui Augusta, 

Maine. 

1024. 
1025. 
1026. 
1027. 

(J" FORCING A FASHION.^f 
Bow Hats Were latrodoeed to t!>« 

Soata Afrteaa Savaa-ea. 
Andrles L>e Villlers, a Boer, was the 

person who first Introduced hats among 
the South African natives, says th« 
Hatters' liiir.ette, and profit not phi- 
lanthropy, was his motive. One morn- 
ing many years ago he chanced In Port 
Elizabeth to come across a consign- 
ment of damaged hats offered for a 
mere song. He bought the whole lot, 
packed them away In his wagon and 
started |:.r Kafflrlnnd. 

When he reached Tembuland. he un- 
loaded his stork, opened his kegs of liq- 
uor, without which no trade was made 
In those days, and began business. But 
he found bis venture likely to prove an 
unprofitable one. The natives did not 
want hats. Tbey wanted blankets and 
beads and looking glasses and above 
all llqaor. but they looked askance at 
hats. Then a bright Idea came to An- 
drles. He wanted to Introduce those 
hats. He did Introduce them. His aim- 
pie expedient was to refuse to sell any- 
thing to a Kaffir unless he bought a 
hat too. The Kaffirs wanted bis goods, 
so they Nought the hats. 

When a Kafilr buys anything, he 
feels bound to make use of It. The na- : 
tlves therefore donned their head gear 
and returned to tbelr kraals. Now ap- 
peared the brilliancy of the trader's 
Idea. Fashion rules the world. It Is 11s 
strong In Africa as In America, and 
when those who had stayed at home 
ssw the travelers return In all the glo- 
ry of this strange covering they felt 
behindhand and old fashioned. Their 
desire to possess the latest thing In 
bats became Intense. They paid An- 
drles n visit, and his stock no longer 
hung heavy upon his hands. The hats 
were soon sold. 

This happened some time ago. and 
now every trading store keeps a supply 
of hats constantly on bund. They are 
said to be manufactured expressly for 
the natives, and no one who glanceo at 
the show will doubt It. 

Prettj    fold    Weather. 
Two boatmen on the Ohio river were 

talking about cold weather and of a 
certain severe winter. "It was Jusl 
awful." said one of them. "At Clncln 
natl the river was froze tight, and the 
thermometer went down to *20 degrees 
below Cairo." 

"Below which?" asked his puzzled 
companion. 

"Below Cairo, you blubberhead! Yon 
see. when it freezes at Cairo it must 
lie pretty cold, so they say so many 
degrees below Cairo." 

But light was bursting In upon the 
other. "No. they do not." he ex- 
claimed eagerly. "You've got it all 
wrong. It'B so many degrees lielow 
Nero. 1 do not know what It means, 
but that's what they say when It's 
dreadful cold." 

Tne   Soa oa   fCrerr   Side. 
A Texas citizen, says an exchange, la 

Worried f.ecause the sun shines on each 
of the four sides of his bouse at some 
time of the day. The structure fnces 
due north and south and la situated 
on parallel 29^ of. latitude, or prac- 
tically 0 degrees north of the tropic of 
Cancer, where the sun Is vertical In 
summer. He Is carrying the problem 
about the country, offering prizes for 
Its solution among school children. 
"Why." he asks, "should the sun pene- 
trate my front door In the morning, do 
sert It for the greater part of the day 
and again penetrate it in tbc after- 
noon ?" 

Stelalta   and   ESaaleta. 
When Stelnltx, the chess player, lived 

In Vienna, one of his pupils in the game 
was Gustave Epstein, among the rich- 
est bankers of the Austrian capital. 
One day the teacher puzzled over a 
position so long that Epstein said im- 
patiently, •'WeH'i'" But soon the banker 
himself was in a hole and bis too pro- 
longed meditatiot.s were Interrupted 
with a disrespectful "Well?" "Mir," 
don't forget who you are and what 1 
am." said Epstein angrily, but Btelultz 
retorted: "Un the liourse you are Ep- 
etetu and 1 am Btetnits: over the board 
1 am Epstein 11:11 you are Stelnltx." 

( Abel'. Nathan'. Nathan'. John',   of   Dr.   Kin; 
Theophilus', Bsekiel'), ninth son of  cured me 
. 1   »,       ,4 , rw.  f     -,    ...  ,       ,    absolutely guaranteed  to   cure  Coughs, 

Abel   and Ann   (Tufts)   Kiehard-   Col(tSi , a  ,;ripp,.   Bronchitis   and    all 
son. of Woluiin;   born   than   Sept.   Throat and  Lung  Troubles.     1'rice 50c 
1, 17!'o : ,,.. April 1. 1819.  Kli/,a-   fnd S'-.00.  Triai 1>0,ll« fr« M A   B 

1     1   ii- 1 i»        1-     ,-r.11     '-rovers drug store 
beth \\ ynian. born I>ec. 86,   1 . 99, ———  
daughter   of   Jesse    and     Susanna    «•»   '■-— _ 
iii \i- -i Oeaat Pralae. 

(, Kiehardson )  \\ ynian.     She    was       a^,. 0|d  M,.lng l(ult  ••pral»e to the 
otherwise known as Betsey Wynian.    face la open  disgrace"   is still firmly 
Her   mother   was   a   daughter     of    believed   by   some   people.     A   young 

Hanbo.' and  Jeruaha    < Kendall >   *'oma" *bo "" ,'rou^' U
P *» *■' ". '       ,            ,   ...  .           '      , New England  grurjdm.ither, a  notable 

Richardson   ot   \\ olmrn.   and   may housekeeper   and   example   of   thrift, 
be found   among   the   posterity   of says that the sdage was a household 
Samuel Kiehardson' [2282], guide In her family 
" ,        ,.      1       .1           _ J 1    iv One day   her grandmother  went off 
They lived 111 that part   of   \\ o- l0 ^ „ ,is„  anJ tu„ aroWtlou, ^ 

burn which is now included  in    the of sixteen scrubbed and polished, swept 
town     of     Winchester.      and     on and dusted until it seemed as If there 
•• Kiehardson Row."     He occupied "™ «*blng left to do.    Her heart beat 

.              , • 1    1 1   1. 1 ,   , high with the hope of a word of com- 
farm   which   had   belonged   to J^^  „ ,hf „, „,  g  kttcheB 

' doorway waiting for her grandmother's 
return. 

When the old lady arrived she looked 
•Unit ber with keen eyes, but there 
seemed no chance for criticism until, 
stooping down under the kitchen table 
which stood near the open door, she 
saw that the south wind bad wafted a 
bit of fluff from the hen yard. 

With eyes that would twinkle In 
spite of herself she pointed an accus- 
ing ringer at this evidence of careless- 
ness and said soberly 

"Janet my dear. 1 sea thare-s a 
feather In the kitchen. It's high time 
I came homer -», 

I ,y. 

A JUGGLER'S  TRICK. 

Clerer Feat or I M,        Performed by 
an   I  ;i-(    Indlnn. 

The wonderful feats of Bast Indian 
Jugglers have formed the theme of 
many a letter from travelers in the 
orient, I nt none is more surprising than 
Hint for which an old seadog vouches 
While he was an orheer on board a 
P. and O, steamship two natives came 
aboard at Madras, he snys. They were 
n Juggler and his assistant After they 
had performisl a aumber of minor 
feats and gathered quite 11 crowd 
around   them  they   called   for  a   sack 
and ■ piece of aallelotli. 

These   having   been   provided,   the 
chief Juggler made n small tentlike 
structure with the canvas and some 
stools. He then placed liis assistant 
in the sack and allowed a sailor to tie 
i.i. knot which bound him B fast prla 
oner. This dona, the chief carried the 
sack into an open space, warning the 
people to stand back some distance, 
and then carried on an animated con- 
versation with his assistant, whose re- 
plies could I* distinctly heard coming 
from the sack. Suddenly the chief 
rushed forward, picked up the sack 
and dnmpcd It overboard, where, to 
the horror of the passengers and crew. 
It sank out of sight. 

Immediately the captain rushed for- 
ward and seized the num. under the 
full belief that he had murdered his 
companion, but the Juggler only 
smiled and, pointing to the canvas, 
asked that It be raised. This was 
done, and the supposed drowned man 
was discovered squatting on the deck. 
So reulistic had been the throwing 
overboard, however, that It was some 
time before the surprised passengers 
could realize a murder bad not been 
committed. 

RECOMMENDS    DR.    DAVID   KEN- 

NEDYS  FAVORITE REMEDY. 

In a recent issne of the New York 
Magazine of Sanitation and Hygiene. 
the recogniied authority on all matters 
pertaining to health, James H. Mom 
gomery, M. D., says editorially: 

"After a careful investigation of Dr 
David Kennedy s Favorite Remedv. a 
specific for kidney, liver and bladder 
troubles, rhenmatism. dyspepsia and 
constipation with its attendant ilia, we 
are free to confess that a more msritori 
cos medicine has never come under the 
examination of the chemical and medical 
expert- of the New York Magasine of 
Sanitation and Hygiene. In fact, after 
the most searching tests and rigid in 
qniry into the record of Dr David Ken 
nedy s Favorite Remedy, it becomes a 
duty to recommend its use in nnequivo 
cal tarm to every reader of this journal 
whose complaint comes within the list 
of ail menu which this remedy ia adver- 
tised to cure We hare obtained such 
overwhelmning proof of the efficacy of 
this specific—have so satisfactorily 
demonstrated its curative powers 
through personal eiperiments- that a 
care for the interest of our readers leads 
OS to call attention to its great value " 

JaSSS  H     MOKTOOMERY. M. D. 

Druggists tell it in New So Cast gtea 
and the regular tl 00 else bottles. 

SjmfU tottU-tneugi ftr trial, fr* r, mtil. 
Dr. DarM KaaaaSrCarearattaa. Raaaaal. N. V. 

Or. David KmnMi'l Chmrry SalMm kSSt 't 
Colas, Cough*. CoDtbasnaa.    uy.. *K, Si.ea. 

t'aurrh  and   Wnrlrrarn. 
It would be an exaggeration to say 

that all working people feel antago- 
nistic toward the church. Their general 
attitude la rather that of Indifference. 
The thinking poor are well enough 
aware that there is nothing unnatural 
In the situation and tli.it If the tables 
were so turned that world advantage 
shifted to their side It would probably 
remain unchanged. At times Heir fad- 
ing, especially toward the elerity. is cu 
liollsly Sympathetic. l,8ay.M remarked 
a  uilxir  lender uf   vivid   mind   to  the 
writer—Maay,  I'm awfully  sorry  for 
ministers. Most of them are real good 
men. They know well rnough what 
Christ meant, and they'd like first rate 
to preach If they dared. But, Lord, 
how can tbey? They've got to draw 
their salaries; they've got families to 
supiKirt." All this quite without a 
touch of irony. Vida I). Scudder In 
Atlantic. 

l-alllaa   !'■■   the  IV,,. 
Susie, aged four, had been out in tbs 

country on a visit. On her return she 
urged her mother to lei her keep a 
cow. 

"But. Susie." said the mother, "there 
le no one here to take care of the cow 
and milk it" 

"Oh, yes.   I'll do that, mamma." 
"Can you milk a cowl How do you 

do It?" 
"On, I know bow. I'll Just pull the 

pegs out like tbs man does."—Llppin 
cott'a. 

The   HearoaalMllty. 
Anxious Father 1 •<> the tiest you can 

for him. doctor. That Is all I can ask. 
If It ia the will of Providence— 

Surgeon Don't try to place tbe re- 
sponsibility on Providence in this ••asa, 
Mr. McJonee. You bought the toy pla- 
tol for tbe boy yourself. 

HI.   Art. 
"Oh, Mr. Growelle." gushed Miss 

Nupeon. "how did you ever learu to 
paint such ueaudful picturesV" 

"I asked a maa onoe." replied the art- 
ist, "and be toM me hew."- ludianapo- 
11s News 

Jim Damps asserted, '■ Too much meat 
In summer causes too much heat. 

What shall we eat all summer long 
That, without meat, shall keep us strong, 

Aad in the best of summer trim } 
Why, 'Force,' of course," laughed "Sunny 

Jim." 

Fo r c 
Tbf Roa0jU>S«TTt Cereal 

the strength of meat 
without the heat 

( .CsoludM  Cho>>»   lind   Slwtvko. 
" ' Fore*' Is a rtriruUr hMakfart food In 

my family to tbe exclusion of aleak* or chops 
the old standard. 

w—ia 

A. GnaHorn. 

JAYNES' MALT 
WE GIVE 

cuaro 

GREEN 

STAMPS 

A summer tonic. 
An ideal appetizer. 
A food medicine. 
It   strengthens    and 

nourishes. 
The   doctor   says   it 

rests tired moth- 
ers    and    cures 
sickly children. 

It contains must malt 
and least alcohol. 

It is not a temporary stimulant. 
It is a permanent strength giver. 
A happy combination of Pure Barley Malt and  Fresh 

Hops. 
We brew it in our own malt-plant and bottle it in our 

own laboratory. 
We sell it for 17c. per bottle. 
We sell three bottles for 50c. 
We sell a dozen bottles for $1.84. 
And we allow you three cents each for empty bottles. 
Wouldn't you like to see a little of the glow of health 

in your wife's pale cheeks ? 
Don't   the   little   ones   need   something   to   coax   an 

appetite to give  them   strength to get  through 
the summer ? 

Perhaps you need Jaynes' Malt yourself. 
What's the matter with investing 1 7 cents, and then if 

you're not satisfied with the trial, bring back the 
bottle and we will give you the IJ cents that you 
paid for it. 

Now is the time. 

WTK. JAYNES & CO. 
r/^s»v'svoirtin\' 

25"33cVa0r 
3  STORES 

Washington  St.,  cor.   Hanovar 
Summar St.,  cor.   South 

877 Washington St., opp. Oak 
BOSTON,    MASS. 

ERECT  FORM 

[CORSETS! 

The Erect Form, by placing alt pressure of lacing upon the hips and 
back muscles, does away with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauii- 

1 ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the onlv proper model to wear 
with the new Erect Form and Princess gowns. Fit your new dress over 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace ar.d elegance. Prices | 
from f 1 up.   If your dealer cannot supply you stnd direct to 

IWEINGARTEN BROS., 377-379 Broadway. New York | 
No other corset can take the place of the W. B. Erect Form.   Accept no autxtitute. 

HOT 
WEATHER 

DISINFECTING, 
DEODORIZING 

PURIFYING 
CABOT* 

r 

(li«il.tai|ir    llnvv   daatfafctfj   MtlUtisri     ooodtttoBi 
whi'h ire  Indbpenuble  to perfect   health.   \ 
little gue* far ami aaBOatpUii 
K'-rii it all 

AV01I> INFERIOR SI BSTITI  IKS. 
Uj->k for above 'Ir*.;. 

ch.    Try   it. 

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
172 MAIN ST. 

Watches 
This is the Ingersoll 
Ool lar Watch, 

which sells st the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee and 
ih.* a larger sale 
than all other 
[watches. Perfect 
in accuracy, size 
and style,   other 
lugersol! ■   ■!   Sl.30. 
SI 75 an.l %i 00     Sold 

»   drain,    sell,. 
where or postpaid by u« for $1 00. B«o«Ut I'M 

Robt. H. Ingersoll 6, Bro. 
Drpl. 3, 51   MAIDEN USE, NEW TOOK i 

. 
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I liM matter. 
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«JOB + PRINTING* 

Left at Your Residence, 
For One  Year,  the    Winchester 

Star, $1.60, in advance. 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Rates. 
. >   - .... 

■■ ri.iiml." " I...-I.    \\ IhC   ::k--.   in- 
i IHI  ml.  ol   llfn     ■ nO 
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I ... | .1.1-   I   <■! 
line Sret iDeertloD, nad. 8 eetita |rer llnel 

■    l»- 1..-- than 
50  uo-Nl- f"t  tlr 

Notice. 

Subscribers t<> the STAB leaving 

town for the summer should not 
fail to notify tin- office of their 

change of address if they wish to 
receive their paper promptly. I'D 

less such notification is received 

we are not responsible for the non- 
arrival of the paper. Simply 

leaving notice at the post office 
will mean a delay, as such papers 

arc returned for redirection. 

Tax Rate 

Winchester's tax rate, as decided 
at a meeting of the Assessors held 

last night, will be $16.80 per$iooo. 
This is an increase of $1.00 over 

last year. The total amount to be 
laised by taxation is $164.004.16 

Sixty-five cents of the increase 
in the tax rate goes to pay lor the 
liberal appropriations made by the 

town, thirty one cents for increase 
in State tax, and four cents for in 

crease in CvunJy, tax. 

Removing Shade Trees. 

The letter of Mr. Allen Chamber 

lain in last week's Sr\i< MU .1 
straightforward and generous ex- 

planation of his intentions for the 
welfare of the shade trees in town. 
When Mr Chamberlain was elected 

Tree Warden the citizens of Win- 

chester unanimously voted him 
to be the man best fitted for the 

|>osition. both through his ability 
and knowledge of forestry. If, in 

his opinion, old and decayed trees 
and others, growing so close to- 

gether as to retard their own 

growth, should be removed, it 
should be done. Mr. Chamberlain 

has no desire to take advantage of 
the absence from town of any 

citizen, neither does he wish to 
rjmove any trees which our resi 

dents desire to remain. This is 
certainly shown by his granting a 

new hearing at a later date for the 

removal of certain trees on Hacon 
street 

If it is the former, then our chief 

of police should give them a little 
invigorating tonic. The spectacle 

of a well known Winchester gentle- 
man sweeping broken glass 
milk bottles dropped in the middle 
of Mt. Yernon street one evening 

lust week would seem to indicate 
that it was time the nuisance was 

stopped. 

The Trolley Club. 

Winchester has many clubs of 

many kinds, but at the present 
time the Trolley Club ranks su- 

preme. 
From a most m ginning 

two years or so ago. it has enlarged 

and prospered, until now it is 
known in a dozen towns and its 

members number over two score. 
Its founder, president and man- 
ager, Judge   <ieorge S. l.ittlefield, 

knows the trolley lines and their 
limning time like a book. Under 

his direction the trips are carried 
out without delays and with 

the greatest comfort and har- 
mony. Like the Lane fishing trips, 
its exclusions anil members in- 
crease each season, and the 1 

ure never grows dull to this band 

ol citizens who through business 
are wont to seek their summer rec 
reation near home 

Success to the Mystic Valley 
Trolley Club. 

Comparison of   Winchester's Tax 

for 1903 with 1902 

Total amount which Ihelown voted lo lie 
raised by taxation : 

I HI real 1903 1133456.13 
For year 1903 1j7.025.oo 
Increase 6r4ji.it 

Total amount which theSStSM 
on fixed to be raised by tax- 
ation lor overlays and abate- 
ments : 

For year igcj     undecided 
For year looj 1.2:594 
Increase 

County Tax raised by taxatior.: 
For year 1003 9.6:7.91 
For year 190J y- -' J'^ ' • 
Increase ' isfl 7S 

Stale Tax raised   by taxation: 
For year 11,03 7.35000 
For vear lyoj 4 41000 , 
Increase .VIIG.OO 

State Highway Tax raised by 
taxation : 

For year 1903 97.60 
For year 190J 1)7.50 , 
Increase .10 

Metropolitan l'ark Tax rained 
by taxation : 

Committed in 1903 6.400 97 j 
Committed in 190J 

(or years 1900, 
1901 and looj. Si7,878.75 

Less amount re- 
ceived by trans- 
fers, 11.771 47 

Raised   by   taxation  in 190s        6,107.2s 
!ncrease 293 69 

Metropolitan Sewer Tax raised 
bv taxation : 

For year 1903 . 7.07155 
For year 1902 6,987.45 
Increase 84.10 

Total amouqt to be raised  by 
taxation 

For year 1903 164.004 |6_ 
For year 19:12 15509: 30' 
Increase 

Kates per $1000: 
For year 1903 16 ,ScT 
For year 1902 15 86 
Increase 1.0* 

Fond. A large ana intelligent commit- 
tee, of which the selectmen were a part, 
recommended a certain line of action to 
complete the street and the town voted 
to so complete it Hut the town mifht as 
well not have voted at all for nothing has 
lieen done to carry out the vote of the 
town in relation to thisfstreet. These mat- 
ters were votes of instruction to previous 
boards of Selectmen, not the present, 
therefore there is nothing personal in 
referring to these two cases in making 
my point. I sincerely hope the Hacon 
street bridge rebuilding, which the town 
ordered rebuilt last spring, may not ioin 
the first two smothered to death improve- 
ments, for this is a vita! matter am] the 
town Is running a great risk in not mak- 
ing the bridge safe. From hearsay. I 
gather nothing will be done about Hacon 
street bridge this year although the town 
voted $4500 to repair or rebuild it. 

The instances cited maj Mem '>> In- 
small matters, but do they not 
that the power of the town meeting is on 

I loes it not tend to keep 
people from town meeting whi 
meeting Instructions are not respected 
by even town officers I    Large t u 

I and busy men of all kinds say it an, 
to nothing to go to town meeting   as  the 

;   mci-iing  does  not  always  govern 
town   affairs.    In    all   honesty,    I    a~k 

iild not town officers respect voti 
f instruction from   town  mtetin^s  if   they 

t citiieni at  large  to  respect   and 
.r.irnd them regularly ?    Let us all uphold 
ami respect  the  authority of  our   New 
Fngland town meeting.        OUSKRVER. 

Desires a Change. 

Depot Carriage Nuisance. 

Considerable has been heard 
lately about the nuisance caused 
by the public hacks at the station 

standing in front ot the I'ost Office 

anil on the macadam road, rather 
than on the paved square provided 

lor them. There is no question 
but that the depot carriages should 

not be allowed to stand in front 
of the Tost Office, and their doing 

so undoubtedly causes annoyance 
to many. The Selectmen should 
have the hackmen stand theii 

hacks along the east side of (.0111 

mon street instead of directly in 
front of the office. 

As regards the injury to the 
street caused by the horses, there 

are two sides to the question. No 
one could expect that the carriages 

should stand on the square of 

burning pavement directly in the 
glare of the hot summer sun from 

morning to night. The hackmen 
are perfectly justified in waiting 

farther down the street in the 
shade. If citizens are annoyed 

at- the digging up of the street they 

should take steps to have a shelter 
of some so'rt erected tor the teams 

EDITOR OF THK STAR: 

I have noticed that for a month or more 
the hack and carriage drivers at the rail- 
road station have been in the habil of 
allowing their horses to stand in front of 
the I'ost Office or under the trees by the* 
railroad track. I understand that the 
reason why Supt. Spates put in the square 
of pavement at the station, not so very 
long ago. was because these horses dug 
up the road by their steady kicking while 
standing there. It this pavement was put 

; in to save the street, why are the teams 
not using it. instead of moving further up 
the street to dig up the macadam These 
carriages should not be allowed to stand 
in front of the- Post Office, to the incon- 
venience of everyone. I! the Selectmen 
are willing they should stand along Com- 

, mon street by the tracks an,I ruin the 
>. street I suppose I have nothing to say. 

but at least keep them away from the 
corner  where  everyone  goes   for   mail. 

ANNOYED. 

Broken Milk Bottles 

Ajjain our citizens are complain- 
ing of the nuisance of broken milk 

bottles in the streets. Why is it 
that milkmen in town will drop 

milk bottles in the streets and 
allow them to remain there, to be 

broken into small pieces- by | 
ing teams and to the 3estruction 

of bicycle and automobile tires is 

a puzzle. Either they are too lazy 
to remove the pieces or they 
deliver their milk so early that 

there is not enough li"ht for tiicni 
to see the broken bottles that drop. 

Why so Many Unfinished Improve 
merits'-'    Is |the Town Meeting 

Respected as Much as 

Formerly t 

F.iMToK OF THK STAR : 

1 go to town  meeting  quite   regularly 
1 but never lake part in debate as I am not 
Kilted that way. 1 remember quite well, 
however, the conclusions arrived at by 
the voters after the arguments of advo- 
cates on each side have been heard. A 
vole of instruction passed in town meet- 
ing would seem to be conclusive that the 

1 town wanted, or did not want, the work 
vutid upon commenced and   finished.    I 

j have always supposed lhat a town meet 
ing was a supreme court in settling towo 
affairs and the town officers were officers 
of the court to do  its  bidding.     Since 

. living iti Winchester.  I  have noted  that 
1 some town officers are somewhat inde- 
pendent of town meetings and do not 
carry out votes of  instruction  from   the 

I town unless they desire so 10 do . thai i*. 
such town officers, either legally or illegal- 
ly, exercisea  veto  power  on  town nun 

' dales, making Ihem operative or not, al 
I will. 
A As an example of this quiet, unobtrusive 

veto power. I   instance   the   Main  street 
! widening near Walnut street.    This pro- 
, ject has been voted on so many limes 
thai it would be useless 10 vole 10 do 
the work again tat no stronger votes can 
be passed than have been voted order 
ing Ibe completion  of this  work      The 

I STAR said last week thai the  Howe  lot 
' should be graded at once, but why not 

finish Main si reet.first which leads directly 
to the High School and Howe lot. especial- 
ly as ihe town has voted several times to 
complete 11? 

Another instance of successfully not 
lairyir.g out a vole of ihe town, is in 
relation 10 the  street  leading  10   Wedge 

The Last Fiscal Vfar'n Ii., 1-. 

The fiscal ypftr which pnilrd n ten 

days ago has been n record breaker In 
tin' matter of foreign trade. While ihe 
ollli-lal figures tire Available only for 

the eleven months ended with Hay 81, 
does Mtlmatea show thai the imports 

for the entire year will exceed $1,020; 
nm.nu> and Unit tin- exports will be 

more thnn $1,490,000,000, making a to 

trii rains of foreign commerce in exi '-ss 
or $3,440,000,000. Tim- It will I..- teen 

iimi we nre sasllj n billion dollar conn 
try in our capacity to buy mill HiiintAt 
fi MIII011 and a half country In our 

ability to sell. The largest total for 
Otfn eomntSffCS of any previous year 

was  that of  1001,  $3,810,887^18,     In 
inoo it exceeded two billions for the 

first time In our history, the total Im- 
ports and ex|H>rts for that year being 

$3^34,000,000, 
It Is snown that nearly half of our 

lui'iorts for this fiscal year are of mate- 
rial for use hy domestic manufacturers 

and that there Is R steady Increase in 

our cx-ioiis of manufactured goods as 
well 11s of food stuffs Statist Ira of Im- 

ports for imimifarlurers are at hand 
only for ten mouths of tlie year, but In 

the last of those months. April, they 
were 4SI.77 per rent of the total. In 

ll«-2 their iiercentage was 4fl.il>. and In 
IBM they were 42 per cent of the 

whole. It may lie observed that the 
difference liotwoen our ex|s>rts and Im 

ports—that Is. the "balance of trade" 
In our fa TOT gradually grows narrow- 

er, t'nr the five flsral years 1S0&-1BO2 
the average exi't'ss of our ex-Kirts over 

Imports was alsiut Ki7li.000.000. For 
the fiscal year Just ended this excess. It 

Is estimated, will not greatly exreed 
$4l»>.lKiU,OU0. The excess up to May 31 

was $381,000,000. 
This condition Is not beeause of de- 

crease In exports, but liecause of In- 
crease In Imjiorla. By reason of this 

Increase the surplus In the treasury 

over expenditures for the fiscal year Is 
something over $o2.iK»>,000 despite a 

reduction of about $42,000,000 lo re- 
ceipts from internal revenue. I.arge 
Imports have caused an Im-rease in 

customs receipts of atmut $30,000,000, 
and of this sum duties on Iron and steel 

iiii|H.riiiiloiis in estimated to have 
yielded about one-thlnl. That Is be- 

cause of a demand for Iron and steel 
products In the American market that 

coiikl not be met by the output of do- 
mestic uillls. The capacity of borne 

mills, however, has been greatly in 
croHsed. so that during the present fis- 

cal year Iron and steel Importations are 
likely to decrease, l.nrio- Imports show 

greater purchasing rapacity and are a 
healthy symptom when a<*companled 

by a stesdy growth of exports. 

CURE FOR HAY FEVER. 
A. B.  Orover Says  Hyomei Will 

Give Relief-Sold Under Guar- 

antee. 

The season for hay fever is almost  al 
hand aid many people feel that they will . 

I be   obliged  to leave   town  in  order   to 
avoid the sneezing, watery eyes and other 

, annoying symptoms of  this disagreeable 
! summer disease. 

\   Ii Cirover wishes us to announce that 
; when Hyomei is  used,  either  as a pre- 
j vent'veor curr\ there will be no hav fever. 
I He advises the use of Hyomei daily   for 

I three weeks before the usual  time 
: for the annual appearance  of hay   fever. 

Inlbll way the attack will be  prevented. 
, II. however, the preventive treatmeal 
1 not started soon enough and the  disease 
' comes on. use Hyonici six or seven   I 
I daily and also rub Hyomei Halm thrrough 
j ly   into  the ncstnls  both  morning    and 1 
I night.     This treatment  wi'i   relieve    . 1 

once and give a   speedy  and   permanent 
cure. 

Hyomei actually brings Into your own 
home   a  climate o/one and 
healing balsams, tie same air  that one 

real  ••» at the White Mountainsorother 
health resorts Z 

There is nostomach dosing when llv 
omei is used     I: ■- \ lure's own method 

ting all diseases ol the   1   - 
organs, and is breathed   through a  neat 

t  inhaljr thai Dpanles 
Outfit, so that Ihe mti; rated air reaches 
the minutest air  cell 

- lOlhing   and  healing  the  irrit 
mucous membrane. 

It is the one treatment for hay fever 
where A. H. (irover gu iranteesto refund 
the money if ii (he -     • „ |jon. 
All who are subject to hay fever should 
begin its use at once so as to prevent the 
disease 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is Worth a TON of Cure 

If it sets your mind at rest. 

For $7-50 you ca& insure your valuables for £1000 
for one year against loss through burglary, sneak 
thieving anil all other kinds ,,f laroeny. Telephone 
or ilmp ti- a postal before you go. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER   OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING REST COMPANIES III NEW ENGLAND 
-A.T   LOWEST   ZIA.TB0. 

An out of town laiiv was somewhat 
amused at the attitu lc <>( at ertain brake- 
man, as she descended from a car in the 
North Union station one day last weak 
Krom appearances, S!H- took him to be 
one of the trainmen who had received 
onirrs not to assist ladies on and olf the 
cars, because compl.nn'.s hail come in. 
that the white waists worn by the sum 
nier girl had been soiled therein*, by 
grimy hands. The brakeman in question 
stood back with folded arms, and every 
one was scr tmbling down the steps as 
best she might The next car had. as an 
attendant, an older man, a conductor, 
perhaps, whose life long habits could not 
be dropped easily, and he was deftly 
giving the wearers of white shirt waists 
the go by. and graciously helping all 
women in dark clothes. I'p town, some 
of the policemen were wearing white 
gloves and the dear creatures of the 
white waist brigade are pluming them 
selves on another victory won. Reallv. 
woman has verv little trouble in getting 
her own way, but som >tim.>s she is not 
sure that is what she wants, after 
all— IK x. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

C:L.Y:D:E: -W. BELL. 

REAL  ESTATE Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

OB Tuesday the new open cars of the 
requisite size to run over the Klevated Kv. 
were received by Lexington A lioston St. 
Ky., and lun over the line to Sullivan 
Sq., in place of the box cars which have 
had to be used thus far this season, the 
regular open cars of this company being 
too wide to pass <.n ihe tracks of the H. 
E. The new tats are conspicuous on 
the line for their beauty, painted colonial 
buff and blue. Kourteen cars are fur- 
nished for the service from the shops at 
Troy. N. V -[Arlington Advocate. 

I>o you use many lead pencils? Wilson 
has some tine ones at 10 and 20 cents a 
dozen. 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRADSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHAN6E BUILDING BOSTON. 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
9 Wlnthrop St.. Winchester. 

lr"" »2 
Mortgagee's Sale.   | 

T.. \V niter I'araoiio »"■! 'II Mtht-re iiit.-r.-Mt-.t. 
punsant to UM powar ol --]•* eontalMd i» * 
certHin ui<trtuaicr «|..-l gtrou t.% Walter l'»r- 
K..11- t.- tIs*- Wjl.l.x S 11 tag* Bunk. <1MUHI .lanu 
air 4t.i.ii<M. ami rwordvd  la  M;.l   Ho.   IHsl 
11,..)., boot MM,  l"**'- O,  wil  W iMikiHl puttltd  : 
auction on tin* |ir.tti-t-.i.—nt--.t m u|d mori- , 
gHirr.   tor   broach  of  the   r<iwllllow   ol   Nthl 
ti 111 rlk!H)[v   ninlf.it    Ii.'-    OUrpDM    Of   furwlutuiiK 
UM man, 

Oi Tuesday, September first, 1903, it 
thrn o'clock in the afttrnoa, 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office,   54   Bror.field St. 
Tuner in Winchester for 2 I   years. 

EVFICV iini-..,i, .,.,.,,.  ,i„l ,l„.„| .„,.,,.„|v twIaiiCHl nil —MMIlilj 
IUIIIHI astS BSk. Mil' I.nrmony ..n your pminooi <-k'|illi.ite|i]ea«ur. 
la ii-i.-n i...   So lasted, raagh, hank sad saerai .hor.1. .0ofi.a 

i^fi i<> lasers.   R nsMBdatloss feoi assfaetanvs, sealers, le.eb- 
..,- , ,.ll,u..., „n.i ill* mualcnl |.rt.r«*-l<.n. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
s-2510 s?ft N\V,.,I ,»i piaaoe for poraoee ni".ni to |.i,r,'hnMi. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER. 
Formerly Silver Seal,) 

Is an absolutely pure water and is guaranteed and 
recommended for table use 

CARBOYS OF  FIVE  GALLONS,  25 CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 

■5 

I 
STRAW MATTINGS 

FOR  SUMMER   HOUSES 

aiiMlttolppI River Improvemeoto. 

There 1* ouuii' element of pertinenrj 

and justice In UM t<u.gK<***tlon that 
cornea from the Mlaalaalppl valley that 
tin* general government ahoutd protevt 

the bottom lands of that locality from 
llif nniiuul InundntlonH aH well as go 

Into tlie policy of reclaiming the arid 
lands of tbe farther west. Manifestly 

tbe object of the new Irrigation law la 

to extend tlie area of laud available for 
agriculture MiMl settlement. The p»\> 

trvtlon of tbe vaat aixl fertile bottom 
lainl.- along tbe lower Mississippi 

would have a almllar result, nod no one 

could tiii v.- any objection to tbe full aud 
bualnewllke coruridenitkm of tbe mat- 

ter by conpreas 
Tli.»' bottom lauda when swept by 

floods are for tbe season as uaeleaa as 
desert lands, and there la always dan 
ger of destructive lnundatlooa. I'n>t>- 

erty la swept away and crops are 

wiped oat frequently. Tbe fear of loss 
limit* operations and reduces produc- 
tion all UM time. If tbe extremely ricb 

lands exposed to Aooda could be safe 
guarded against them tbe crops of tbe 

country w-ouW be eoonrMmsly Increased 
and Its wealth enhanced correspond 

ln*:iy 
Tbe ijuestloa hi use no loss Important 

than that of IrrlgaOofj. and It should 
bare fair rofu-kleraUou Toe whole 

prvl.kvui of irrtgattosL levee protection 
and waterways Is oast of scosaifnlc en- 
arliieerlna; In wblcb the wbok country 

is lottfoaauL 

all »u>l .jugular   tb« r.it.   natal* .!<.-<■ nbcl 
-   ml   ill^l 
v eorusln MM ol laad sU* ts> halhMasa lasts- 

on •llaatod In Wlaeliostoi M »-» . aiajaovaosd 
MIHI ilaiotlhsd -«- '•   town    is wii      fe'tfiiiniiig »t 
ft BOlnt OH tin- iK'ilh.-r.i -!.!•• ifl Otic lit nlr.-.'t 
one »iiii»lr«l ami fifty-nim- *ml M-100 HM dla 
taut   fr«ui   Watalagtoa  ■iroot,   ibt> IUHJ   run 

Illll.'ll"       I T'   .1. t  III    lu    I • ..-Ir-rly 
>IM    l.ili!.|;..|   to 

aorlborl) 
I'ljiM  >       laSt,     111-    I:        ■ 
i. Orlaal ilrost. tasai •  asaiorlj   rv wti<i  un 
strasl   rt^titv  foet t« ib**  poir.i    ■(  aaj 
li-in* b.t X-. a on a [•!«« -f   lan.l in   Wliioh.-i.-r. 
resoraod wita "ai'l rogtatry, '*»>h <>1 I>IHHP TT. 
I..H(.. --i, ,i..i .•■.m.oiiiitj-«Miq fast BMWaor l<*»«. 
SaTd jjrt-iiii-.-si will If «•!'! Mibjt-ot <J ai.y vxiat 
lllg reatri.-1i.tu> amt nnpaM tax***, if any. l>- 
(rt-tber witb all t*n*-ni t r«iuil\ <>f r<*lruiptloo 
Of lbs aabl Walter I'm-HI- in- h.-irs. rxoeuton, 
■danalatialon ainl aaslgna i IM 

Tt-riiir itiailtj kn"»ii ;il il»«" tiin«  uu<l   I*1MO«  of 
tals. 

WII.IIKV HAVINMS   HANK. M>rtgag4M. 
bsstoa Mass., Jalj U 1     Por    furtlirr     luloriiiHtntn    api'lv   lo     Tlrrr-ll. 
A<taa-MftB«Tirr«ILSQHclton, UQoan St.. Boa- 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts. 
MiiH'i.Lasx,    aa. 

PROBAXI OOCBT. 
To las ssStys al law.seal  ••t kin >ad all 

E.r»..ni.mier**.t«*l hi   ibr aalale »f  Rt.aiiaaK.t- 
bapumn.   Ul.   "I \\ »"l   i   >»n(), 

I      .|rct»"--l . 
wiinir.A-. aoactsio laatcaMoni i- 

I. lh.  l*»t will aa.1 le»Uii)*>ut   O?   •ftM  «le.ea«etl , 
.bsi.kwo  am* it hit 4*.  uiid«>«irt, for PMsate* < 

bv  Frauottf H. Buoaa.    a ho |*raya  thai    totters 
treian.riilHjy may f* IMIKHI  to   hrr.  th«-   I 

I tail   Ibr-rcln named, aifboiit  giving a aurely   ua 
rrii'lal bond. 

\   ■ ,r,' IMT.I.* -ur.1 lo aassar ai   a   Proaals 
r,.urt.   1>. beliaid alsJaiul.ri.Ujf.   n. aaal  OOaalj 
of Mid.llarteX.oii   laatneiil*  eighlb da* <>f July. 
A   I), taa. at ntne  ..',-l.^k   in   tbe  f»r.-m*f)ii.   to ■ 
sliow  -aw-,   if   »u>   *uu   u™.«-.  «L). the   aaiue , 

■ >i i^ graatad. 
I     And aanl |*t-iiti.'n*'f is-1   !■■  gne 
■ |.u|.ii.' aollea tWratiL i-^ i> iblsahla| tab    iis  

at k soak,  f->r  tarai   ■ i ■ f»si*r a*^-ks. 
' to the W • SrAH.auera|>aMi   [HinlUUs^l 

n. Winchester. iW last |»uull'-aii"n t-i be un« 
day. at lean, before *ai<l CoBTI, ftSd t>> .nailing. 

: pnal [>«id, or Jelheribga aow 'ti* iiy> etlaUof 
, t>> all kuoau   uersous   ini.-r^*l.-.l   in  llir  vaiate. 

<la)s at leaoi belore -ajtl *■ oart. 
I       Wilu^-a. IJMAKLK*'    M4tXTiai     K-..JH   -    hf.t 
•.Iudaei4  aaid Court,   thto «e%*i.tl> da*     f -'«'*■ 

in  UK  yaar   .-u*   iUo*»»*i. 1   BUM  liuudr.d and 
> tbrwe. 

S. H. FuLSOJI. L-gi»l«x. 
'     jjW s0,l7.-S 

►: 
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Our new importation includes all grades from China 

and Japan, many patterns of which are exclusive. 

Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. 

RUGS 
Royal Wilton, Saxony Axmin- 

ster, Seamless, and other Axmin- 
ster and Brussels rugs, in sizes 

9 x u, 8.3 x 10.6, and 6x9. 

Hundreds of small rugs — 
Smymas, Wiltons, Axminsters, 

Japanese, etc., etc., at excep- 
tionally low prices. 

RUGS 
Heavy Brussels Art Squares, 

many of them in Oriental de- 

signs and all reversible, sizes 

7.6 x 9, 9x9, 9 x 10.6, anil 

9 x 12; price about ii.oo per 

square yard. 

JOHN H. PRAY & SONS COMPANY 
►v., ftsBMai  6S8 Washington St. osa. s*yi.t.. **. 

BOSTON 

The Middlesex county national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

KanLin.r   Hn„r. •    H A. M. lo ISM.,S.S0lo4 P.M. 
nankin); notirs .    sa,»rdaje. * A. M. to 1a M. 

CORSES NTS 

Flmt National   Bank ol Boston 
Cbue National Bank al New* York 
Farmer.    A      1ech#a!c»     Natioeal 

H-nk   ol   PkNaJclphla 

llcp„.II„r>   lor 
The Luaa.a.ullh   nl   Ma>.«.ho- 
•ella .rid   ru»n ol Wlnihe.lnK K 
Or.II* 5old on all   pan. of baropa 

D1SCOIAT DAY  8ATIRDAY 

FSASK A. CUTTING, Prea.      JAMES W. RUSSEll, V.-Pre.. C. I   BARRETT, Catk'r. 
—lilKsxii^ka— 

Freetud E. He.., Frank L. Rialt, lane. W. R.nell 
FredL. Psttae Fr«k A. C»lti«| Clliilei E. Barren Gaerge A. Fernald 

I   I'-'I'O-DA' TUTORING. 
rHADi PC P  nilTrH   NECKWEAR, SHIRT WAISTS an. 
CHAgLbSh_PlJTCH-,      BELTS to be found at the 

IK Wikltes km-. . 
U.S. Harvard >«*>■ .    Me Veen' Eaaarleere 

jell 
WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 

183 (Wain straat. 
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Who will pitch I<" Ihe "I'rafesh 
BATON, 
in the yamc next  M 

Should Be An Exciting Game. 

Mr \V. J-  Temjletnn is  1-usy   making 
thr» final preparations for the   ball 
between the merchant* and  prefeaaional 
m*n of the town, scheduled for nexi A 
neadayafternoon at 330 on  Manchester 
Field     The work he now has in hand  is 
of a minor nature,  however, ai   he   has 
•izned his plavers for the  game  Bi 
nowalmoly iryln<  todedde where 
man will best aoaUin hi-  reputation, tor- 
all the plavers are ol I baae l»il!   m   ' 
manv achieved marked honors on  Ibeir 
cotlece learn 

I)r Lillev Eaton, for Instance, 
will probably " twirl ihe sphere for ihe 
'■ Profeah." la an old Dartmouth man and 
played second base on his varsity team 
potation a areal time a«o. Dr. J. I. 
French is another old p'avcr secured tor 
the same team. Dr. H. L Shepherd is 
an old B. U. man, i«<«*PB5l»J 
plavat his old position, left fi'ld. Dr. A. 
V Rogers is also asta- on theaamc team. 
Df C 1 McCarthv isanold Middlehoro 
Col'leee man and if he still hankers after 
his old position which h- held on his 
college team, we will find him holding 
down third bate. I-V*t hut not leaaf of 
the doctors to s«en articles is Dr. D C 
Dennett, who will probablv play at any 
position he may be assigned rather than 
cause  any of   the   more   distinguished 

j players to give up their old positions. 
Another " Profeatsr '"-i'1 <s^ O. kooney. 
an old Georgetown College player. This 
team  will l>e   furtl ■ 1 med   by 

H. G. Young and  James  Hinds 
"I i'artinouth College f.ime. 

The meri hants are   made up of local 
players, and wink- their record! may  be 
shorter and less  brilliant  than  their  op 
ponents. they will put up a good showing. 

A. Will. Kooney, an   old   local   player. 
; will be in the box foi this team and 
enleavor to puzzle the " Profeah." He 
will be backed up by I li O'Connor, 
Gee LeDoCt A I* Swensson and Fred 
Turner ('oih stars), L. S. Smith, John F. 
O'Connor, Rronaon Pease, I. A, Heraey 
.111 ! W. I. Templeton. 

Manager Templeton expects that a few 
slight changes may be made before 
the game, but theteams will l>e, generally, 
as given above. lie has arranged for 
ample police protection and a star? of our 
best medical men will be in attendance 
to render first aid to the injured and root 
for their friends It is expected that the 
game will be most exciting, although 
Manager Templeton says he does not 
anticipate any lar^e number of double 
plays or home runs. 

In order to provide accomodations for 
the large number of ladies which are ex 

The Little Country Paper. 

When the cvenln- «li:i.l- U ■HIIII.'  Rt   the  rt.-hn 

Au' at«ll«f nwti twai i*11"* isaokla'   «t   hi" 
Them aosaio' dm tafcsi so siaeb aeod, ba for 

tni»' op >>r torn i>. 
A* the little eooBST] pap« fp""'" 

II ■ti.■ 
Town. 

1l   ain't   a    thi<i* 5'   bMOt]    «<>'   IM   pH«1    niri't 
nlwAVn elvnn. 

But It •IrMffatea* on!   bit  l«tapM   »■«■   *   f«i- 
lt>r'- fetjlln' rMftn. 

It Uk*>tlM-  wrinkle.  ..IT   lit* f»ce  An    bruibw 
off the frown, 

TliAl little enuntr> p.|.«-r M'.iiu hli 

ROOM 
To* n. 

It tolls of nil she fseMsi a»' iu« balls of Pum'- 
kln How, 

•Bout who «.•«•»' Bands* with wBo-  (tin am 
him Iboerops "11 grow. 

An" It ke*i- nfflliT posiftd     bout   who -    u    M 
who-- OOWM, ^ *■ 

That Uttlc eoeatry pafmfroalili 

Home 
Town 

ffow, 1 UBS SO r.-) I llie; d*iUe* an' the -i..r> 
i..i-'">. I"" I , , -     ,, ;   ■ 

An' at thn«4tbe fsllor BOTIU in -tfm* otl*#r. 
inmh  -OOStl «W ? _   - 

But when I want aossc remit n" thai II; nriisli^ 
SWHV \ fr>« 11 

1 waot thai time   DSpSf frbsi   j»3 . 

Bosas 
Town. 

Gypsy Moth Parasite    Insects 
Found that Feast on Them. 

There is a ray of hope pointing toward 
a complete annihilation of the brown- 
tail and gypsy moths. 

The devastation to foliage in some of 
the cities and towns has been most 
severe, and this city has been invaded to 
an alarming extent. '^T 

It is now proposed to meet the enemy 
on common ground. li will be a case of 
•'fire fisfht fire." and experiments alread\ 
made in other cities would seem to pre 
diet substantial and encouraging  results. 

The adversaries of th< two moths an 
known as the mantis, an insect common 
in Krance and in (iermany, and anothei 
called the irrahogramnea pretiosa, the 
latter being a species of the chalcid My. 

Tne mantis was introduced at Roches- 
ter, N Y . where it is said to have been 
successful in exterminating moth  pests. 

Iu introduction came about accident 
ally, much the same as Ihe gypsy moth 
came here 

The way it went after caterpillars and 
other foliage destroving insects is said to 
have been wonderful. 

The trichogramnea pretiosa. which is 
also among the insect destroying class, 
has been given a trial in the south, am 
is credited with having saved the cotton 
out* *•*"" —■ taonaoas dimage.—Ex. 

The suburban towns could very well 
afford to chip in and raise *joo to firr" 
out whether this chalcid fly would rea1 y 
eat the caterpillar, the gypsy and brow 1 
tail moths at the rate ot 1000 an hour or 
no. If it turned out to be true, phoii • 
graphs of the great eater in his eating act 
could easily be sold to get back the in 
vestment. And the towns would not 
care much whether they got it back or not 
Complete destruction of the gypsy moti 
and brown tail to Greater Host 00. would 
be worth at least $300,000. This is no 
exaggeration. If the pests are not des- 
troyed they will do that amount of dam- 
Age in rive years alone. — tYakcheld 
Citizen and Banner 

WoPlty Shown 

" For years fate was alter me con 
tinuouslv " writes F. A Gulledge, Yer 
ben a, Ala. * I had a terrible case ol 
1'iles causing 24 tumors. When ill tailed 
liucklen's Arnica Salve cured me 
Equally good for Burns and all aches and 
pains Only :5cat A. B. (.rover's Drug 
Store 

Old Home Week July 26 to Au?. 1 
inclusive. 1 )t course, we kno* this is of 
no interest to Winchester as regard* local 
observance, but it may prompt some 
lover of home to seek the scenes of child- 
hood, and thus get in loach with the 
beautiful and worthy sentiment under- 
lying the anniversary 

pecied to be present at the game Messrs. 
Kelley and Hawcs have kindly offered to 
provide chairs for their use. 

Second Baptist Church Notes 

At the Mystic Bapttat Union, which was 
held in Winchester last Sunday, the lol 
lowing officer! were elected : President, 
Mr. (.'.eorge Hanks of West Med ford; 
fir>t vice pres., Mr. tied (.rinds, of 
HaverhfU ; second vice pres.. Mr. William 
W. Russell of Winchester: secretary. Mrs . 
Catherine Easley ol Woburn ; recording 
secretary. Miss Maltnda Kobinson of 
Woburn; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Kmma Lee of Ha verb! II, After the 
election of officers a very interesting 
lecture was given by Dr. l.ankford of 
Baltimore. Mr. Lankfuid is president 
of a Baltimore medical institution and is 
also vice president of thfl United States 
Education Society. Tne Union adjourned 
at 5.15. 

hred Karksdale li now in Itollon where 
he will spend a few weeks with his brother. 

Mr C.C. Kobinson of Meadsville, \ a.. 
is the guest of Rev. Juhnson of Harvard 
street. 

Last Thursday evening a surprise party 
was given to Mr. Janus Hunt at his 
home on Florence street, after which the 
guests adjourned to Mr. Johnson's to a re- 
ception, which was given in honor of his 
sister, Mrs. Wluidiouse. who has re- 
turned to Winchester after an absence 
of fifteen years. Both Mr. And Mrs. John- 
son enjoyed the company of their sister 
very much. Mrs. Whuehojse entertained 
all of the guests by several solos and 
selections. Refreshments were served, 
and the evening was spent   very  socially. 

Mr. Charles II. Johnson, u as tor of the 
Second Baptist church. Ins been recently 
appointed editor-in-chief and manager 
M the " Baptist Messenger ' a newspaper 
of Cambridge. He succeeded Mr. Wm 
McLean ot Cambridge, who resigned his 
mice. Mr. Johnson has proved himself 
* very popular man, not only in Winches- 
ter but in many other places. The Win- 
jhester people hope that his work will be 
successful. He graduated from the Lin- 
oln University of Pennsylvania with the 

title of S. T. D. 
Mr William (tuy left town last Satur- 

lav evening for Philadelphia, where he 
tflll reside with bit  uncle. 

Mr Octavis Royal of New York is the 
;uest of Mrs. Mary K ' ileao of Winches 
ter street. 

Mrs. Marie Hightower and son started 
lor their home, Society Hill, S. C, last 
vVednesday, wiiere they will spend the 
summer and part of Ihe fall. 

Mr. Thomas S Brui ( formerly of Win 
hesler, was married last Tuesday evening 
o Miss Christmas, of Warrenton. North 

Carolina, where he ^ principal of the 
Shiloh institution His Winchester friends 
vish him success in his new state of life. 

< • old. silver,  blue  and   red stars  and 
11 -arts at Wilson's 

Hair Falls 
"I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to 

stop my hair from falling. One- 
balf a bottle cured me." 

J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, HI. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor is 
certainly the most eco- 
nomical preparation of its 
kind on the market. A 
little of it goes a long way. 

It doesn't take much of 
it to stop falling of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
hair. u M ■ swat,   au ana** 

If yvur druggist cannot supply TOD, 
Mod u on* doikr and we will express 
you a bwttla. B4J »ui* AIIJ UWK tos ume 
uf yoor DkWMt «ipr«M uffct.   A~ it «ipf«w 

J   1    IIIICU ,LuwtU. 
d.lr- 

Railways In  the  Philippine*. 
TIK* need of letter UPHQS of trana- 

portatlon ttnd communication In the 
Philippine Islands Is Ronernfly twos- 
nlnxl. Nut whether It Is the |wrt of wis- 
dom for the ffmrniment to penult the 
buildinc Msd ofkajfatJoa ol railway* and 
telegraph lines i>y a private conn'ratlon 
Is doubted  In ■One quarter*. 

It I* UI!<1»T>I-HMI that the American 
I . ■ 1 meal CompOSt*', a private cuter 
prise. Is ready to under*-*ce the wWV 
of   building   an    eXteoaUTe   system   of 
railways in Ihe riiilippine*. extending 
from     Mitiilla    southward    for 
hundred mllte and laUag in the targer 

of the center cr<»up- iviiu, I'a 
nn. Leyte and Samiir eonXMCtlOB with 
Luzon being made by ferry. 

Cndonbtedlj ralrroeda are what the 
Phlllppti need      Nothing  elae 
will contrtbote so much to their coin- 
merctel  derelopment   and   pet 
paciflcation,   Qreal Britain has found 

a 'Mr n of defenae In ■ broa n 
or black colony the railroad Is nn.-\ 
celled. India baa 25,000 miles of rail- 
road, foor-flf tha of It being gor< 
owned, Kitchener fought his way to 
Khartum with »*the bond of the rail*" 
as bis baae of suppllee The tide of 
H rebellion,   which   reeembled 
the PhlHpi tee Inanrrci ttoa c!i.-!;. waa 
stenrlily rolled back bj the advancing 
railroad, and all that territory tnroogb 
which the road adranced aeamed to be- 
come padfled automatically. 

Tin* n.H-d of rallroada In the rnilip- 
ptnea both for commercial and polltleal 
reaeona being recognlaed, the qoeatJoa 
1* whether It would be a bolter thing 
for the Philippine goTernment 10 oper- 
ate the railroads Itself or to grant r. 
franchise for a private corporation, AI 

though in the kingdom of Groat ttritain 
private companies; ma nag* the rail- 
road*. In the Hrltish black and brown 
colonies Wi per cent of the railroads be- 
long to the government. The coloulnJ 
office found that In such colonies the 
railroad* must serve a dual function- 
ns promotera of commerce nnd as con- 
servltors of the peace Koniotlrm-a mili- 
tary reaeona would advise directing the 
route Into places different from those 
nd vised by the voice of commerce alone. 
In 11 aemlclvlUced country the re<|Ulre- 
ments of strategy are often more Im- 
perative than the demands of com- 
merce. 

Before the franchises are granted to 
private corporations it would at least 
bo well to bare the army engineers 
survey 1 ropo*ed routes and report 
their Ideas of the relative advisability 
of government versus private owner 
ship as well as the cost and probable 
profits of the roads. 

The   raid  of Strikes. 
We should all be glad to concur In 

the opinion of John Mitchell that the 
agreement of the miner* aud operators 
upon the establishment uf the concilia- 
tion board suggested by the Gray com- 
mission marks the end of strikes lu the 
anthracite region. It Is sincerely to b* 
hoped that Mr. Mitchell's prediction 
will prove true, and there Is some 
ground for such a hope In the adoption 
by the conciliators of the complete ma 
chlnery for the |>eaceful adjustment of 
every dispute likely to arise lu the nn- 
thraclte region. 

According to this agreement, griev- 
ances are first to be submitted to the 
mine foreman and may be appealed to 
the superintendent or manager, then to 
the conciliation board, and after that. 
under the terms of the commission's 
report, to an umpire to be appointed by 
a Judge of the I'nlted Stutes circuit 
court, rending the ultimate decision 
there Is to be no interruption of work. 
This agreement places the miners' uu 
Ion under obligations to prevent strikes, 
at least until every means of concilia- 
tion or arbitration authorized has been 
exhausted. The effort to fultlll this 
obligation In Itself will reducv the |JO*- 

slbUlty of strikes to a minimum. It 
will be bett*?r for the men and for the 
operator* by avoiding the loss sustain 
ed by stoppage of work. It will ellml 
uate the chances of friction aitd tend to 
the preservation of the public pea CO 

If these salutary results can be ob 
talued by this iwllcy In the anthracite 
country, why would It not be a good 
plan for all employer* and employee* 
to adopt the same methods rather than 
the wasteful and suicidal policy of re- 
sorting to strikes aud lockouts? 

Lieutenant l>ary reiterates his opin- 
ion that It would be comparatively 
easy to locate the north pole for Slfiu. 
f*ja The lieutenant will probably have 
little trouble In obtaining that sum 
when he baa the pose securely located. 

It Is hoped that there Is no found* 
tloo In fact for the rumor that Alfred 
Austin Is st work upon a poem on the 
sate Servian honor. The affair la bad 
scwugh as It bv 

A Setback   For Srleotllie  Forestry. 
People rntaraated iu scientific forestry 

will regret to learn of the suspension 
of   the   <'ornell   College   of   Forestry. 

a serious setback for a move- 
ment In practical education from which 
rerj maen la the way of good reaults 
was exacted. Instead of the blow be- 
ing administered by Ignorant outsiders 
It seems to have been given by the sci- 
entific foresters themselves, 

ling to all act-omits, the *u»- 
penaloa   of   the  Institution   was  due  t» 
the inability of the heads of tin Urge 
10 aae |00 I lodgment in <-onstruing the 
purpose Of the grants of flfJBtOOQ worth 
(30,000 acreai of forest and 900,000 in 

t   this   was dona  on  ac- 
connt of complalnta of denudation of 
foreeti by  lumbermen, the plain par 

ind demonatrate the 
itJon of foeeeta.    PreaerTation 
'   mean   denudation.      Hut   the 

college book the ground thai the pur- 
poee araa  to  beech the pupDa now  to 
utilize forest products and proceeded 

B the lustra lion which they 
could bare obtained in any lumber 
camp by denuding 1*000 acreo of land 
In three jeara and replanting 
lug to the leglalative report only 270. 
Ti.. lustrnctlon thai the state Intended 
to eecure was how to preserve the for- 
eat bj removing only the folly matured 
timber,   leaving   the   forest  ai   a   whole 
Intact Thai the college appears 10 
hare wholly failed t<» do, and it li fairly 
chargeable with ihe failure to continue 
the appropriation, in view of the ef- 
fort- being made throughout the COQB* 
try In the direction Of forest preserva- 
tion and the urgent necessity for such 
efforts the failure of this experiment In 
Now   ^ nrfe i> to IK- regretted. 

Possibly the prophets, whom AM 

gi»od book tells us were stoned In their 
own country 1 "ere weather prophets. 
If so, and they were anything like 
modern weather prophets, they de- 
served It. 

$1.00 Spent for a Brownie Camera 
Gives more plewore than in any other way 
to ;i boy or girl.     Ask tor ■ Brownie Cai- 
■logae and see what you can <lo. 

YOUNG   A   BROWN'S, 
THE ENTERPRISING DRUQGIST5. 

l-\>r notirly flfl.v yoars Mrs. Nnnry 
Row hiis lufii doing light bouse kecpiug 
• t Stony Point. N. V. She Is the uiig- 
Irewi of the llghthouee at that marine 
■tation. 

King Peter Is likely to be •orely 
troubled over the question of \ itcli way 
the assunalnatloD cat will Jump Ute 
Bext time. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
I would resnectfully announce to my friends 

and patrons that having been in my present 

location for the past ten years and having out- 

grown the same. I have removed to a larger 

store, 

Four Doors above the Post Office, 
on Common Street, 

where, with better facilities, and a larger stock, 

I would be pleased to receive a continuance of 

your favors. 

FRED S. SCALES, Jeweler. 

THE MOTHERS 
KNOW 

Boston & Maine's Beautiful Old 
|~llomo Week Folder Will Be; 

Sent Free To Any Address. 

The Old Home Week movement has 
taken firm root in New England, and 
Ibi interest accompanying it and the 
efforts put forward call for much praise. 
Almost every town and city has its Old 
Home Week committee who are endeav- 
oring to make a grand reurion it possible 
this year. 

The lloston & Maine Kai'road has 
taken active part in the successful estab- 
lishment ol ;his movement, and the Old 
Home Week Folder which describes 
each one of the New England States 
in a delightful manner is a very interest 
inglittle booklet for the person who in- 
tends coming back Oid Home Week., 
The illustrations are beautiful repro- I 
ductions of typical New England  scenes. < 

This book is free and will be sent to 
any address by the General Passenger 
Department, Boston & Maine Railroad, 
Boston. 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 
its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing  |j 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of a higher en- 
dorsement — can you ? 

©e*e 
©e.e   r 
ff   *> •>•» 
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r   rrt   rs 

Iff   re 
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A 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington Street 

BOSTON 
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DIED. 
\ 1 WOOD— July   18th,    Josiah Childs 

Atwood. age 46 years. 

l.AKSEN- July as, Matilda  H. C.  S., 
wife of Lawrence Larsen. age 49 yrs. 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 

A New York Justice has decided that 
G«4>nce \Y. Vanderbllt muat remove his 
carriage gate because It violate* the 
ordinance relating to the stoop line. It 
•eeins like adding Insult to Injury' to 
refer to the brownatoue palace porches 
as stoops. 

Of course Coaut Casslui. the Russian 
ambassador. Is lndlguant over the ac- 
tion of tne United States In regard to 
the Klshloeff outrage*. Tne count Is a 
diplomat, and Indignation la frequent!/ 
diplomatic, whether It Is real or as- 
sumed. 

KIKST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
loo street. At 10.30 a. m., morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the pastor. 
"Adorning the Doctrine." 12 m, Bible 
School. 6 p. m.. B. Y. H. U. meeliiig 
7 p. m., Evening worship. '■ The Den 
of Lions'"   ' 

Seals free at all services. You are 
welcome. 

Wednesday evening prayer meeting 
lopic, "'The Barren Fig Tree." 

CHURCH  OK  THE   EMPHAHT.—Rev. 
|ohn W. Suter, rector. Seventh Sunday 
after Trinity. Mr. Frank P. lohnson in 
charge. Morning prayer and sermon 
at 10.30 a. m. 

SBOOND BAPTIST CHI'HCH — Kev. C. 
H. Johnson, Pastor. Services at 10.45 
1. in. Preaching by Kev. Carringlon ot 

Maiden. Sunday school at 4 p.m. Eve- 
ning worship at 7.30 p. 111. Preaching 
by Wm. McLean ol Cambridge. Special 
music by the choir.     All invited. 

Weekly meetings Tuesday and Friday 
evenings at 7.45 o clock. 

FIRST CIUKCH OF CHRIST. Si ICKTIST. 
— Services in Town Hall at 10.30 a m. 
Subject. " Love." 

Sunday School at 11.4s a n>- Wed- 
nesday evening service at 7.45. All are 
welcome. 

MXTHQpuT EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 
Rev. H. P. Kankin. Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9.30 a. m., Morning 
prayer meeting. 10.30 a. m., worship 
with sermon by the pastor. Subject, 
" The Two Prodigals.'' Music by a 
full chorus choir under the direction of 
Prof. Soulee. 12 in., Sunday School. 
Lesson, " Saul Rejected as King." 1 
Sdinuel 13: 1323. 7 p. m. Special ser- 
vice ol song and prayer with address by 
the pastor. Subject, "An Old Mans 
Blessing." 

Wednesday 7.45 p. m. Prayer meeting. 
Subject, "The 1 hkvVEpistle General of 
John." 

Friday, 7 45 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 
I)    11    Kitcev. 

li li 11 Til 
of the engine which draws a modern 
railroad train must he absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
care is taken by the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

in MQ that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position, Safely demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate n. 

PnnnppliiiiK! hotwoon >BMll,n' "•" ****■■ MMsiisa MM*. 
UUIIIIbUllUllO  UGlBuUll   Cleielind. Chicago, Cincinnati. SI. Louis 
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F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

NEW im SHIRT WAISTS 
IN  NEWEST DESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 

GOODS for Shirt Waista and 
Suits. 

GENTLEHEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

Working Night aud Day. 

The busiest and mightiest little thing 
that was ever made is Dr. King's New 
Life Pills. These pills change weakness 
into strength, listiessne&s into energy. 
braio-iag into menu! pewer They're 
wonderful in building up the health. 
Only 2$c. per box. Sold by A  B. Grower. 

Tin ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The  latest   F. I'. Corset*,  with 

Elastic attached, only |1.00. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
Ihe watch, the more particular its owrer 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in order, guaranteed to 
kjur nut. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22,    Boston. 

WiMkMlv MSnu, 87 WIIMI St 

Semi a |>o*tal and I  will call for 
the goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C COBURIM, 

TAILOR. 
)e JO- jm. 

BROWN & GIFFORO 
Ttl..  124-2 

PURE ICE 
Aaalysa* 1901     Akulnltl, Para 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

MUUM* st Horn I'onJ 
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IN A SUBMARINE. A POWERFUL WHEEL. 

Bo marl. Is beard of the different 
treatment!* and cures for nearly all 
the ills to which man Is heir, or thinks 
%• U. that possibly Interest will be 
*hown In the machine recently de- 
•bjrned by a southerner, seemingly to 
broduce an effect exactly the reverse 
•from the rest cure which has been 
preached In recent years. This new 
Apparatus will give the movement 
Jctire, actually pommeling the different 
(parts of the body until the disease Is 
pupposed to be hammered out and the 
stealthy tissue renewed. 

The patient to be treated reclines on 
ft ipeclal couch, fitted with very flex- 

^ KOVEMEHT CCRE ArPARATTS. 

Ible Pprfnffs. Mounted on a* vertical 
standard Inside the couch is ID electric 
♦motor, to which Is attached n flexible 
•haft, through the medium of which 
movement Is Imparted to an eccentric. 
As the eccentric revolves It oscillates 
A vertical shaft with short, sharp 
Btrokes. and on the lower end of this 
Shaft is the pummcline device, which 
Is preferably of pneumatic construc- 
tion, with means for varying the de- 
cree of hardness to suit the condition 
Of the flesh to he treated. 

Bar* format* ( «n««-   Apprndlrf tla. 
The death In I'arls of the CotntetM 

fxtulse de Talleyrand IVrigord. follow- 
ing n very serious operation, calls at- 
tention to the great number of society 
women who have Iwen serious ill. 
Including I'rlncesse de Wagrjun. Yt- 
eomt«BBe Antolne de CohtadCB, Mme. 
Alfred .ie la Vllle le Houx. Mile, de 
France and Mme. Waldc.k Rousseau. 
Bcvernl have had operations for appen- 
dicitis. Recently a profMBOT Of the 
faculty of medicine was asked how he 
Accounted for this, and he said: 

"It Is all due to the present fash- 
ionable corset, the pressure of whlofa 
displaces the abdomen, impeding di- 
gestion." 

I M.h..l<l    Antitoxin. 
Dr. Allan MacFadyen of the Jenner 

Institute in lx>ndon has succeeded, by 
Bret freezing typhoid bacilli to a hard 
ftnd brittle state with liquid air. lu so 
pulverizing them that an extract of 
the toxin contained in the cell sub- 
stance can be obtained. Exoerimcnts 
tiavr already been made with this ex- 
tract which indicate that a valuable 
remedy for the treatment of typhoid 
fever can be prepared by Its use. 

Ep tie par <""■■ Wltk Hydrophobia. 
It Is related In Vienna that a high 

Servian official, afflicted with epilepsy, 
recently went to the Pasteur institute 
at Budapest for treatment for hydro- 
phobia. Voder the Pasteur treatment 
the wound caused by the bite of the 
dog soon healed, and with this cure 
bis epilepsy also disappeared. The 
case Is attracting much interest in 
medical circles. 

The proposed demonstration at I.an- 
ting. Mich., of Bion J. Arnold's new 
system of electric railway construction 
Is only another one of several demon- 
strations aud tests which are slowly 
end apparently surely paving the wat 
JowjmJ yig Jutgrc aj^anduimjent of 
Bteafflas the motive power in Tana pas- 
senger transjKtrtatlon. The system Is 
known as "electro pneumatic." and it 
ts promised for it that it will reduce the 
cost of equipment from 20 to 40 per 
cent Bubstatlons are to be done away 
with, thus effecting a large saving In 
labor. 

In brief, the system "eliminates the 
present rotary converter substation 
system" and operates "by means of a 
titgli tensiou working conductor, carry- 
ing the current to a single phase alter- 
nating current motor by means of 
which the car Is driven directly by 
the motor without the use of the di- 
rect current." 

Much of the energy which Is now dis- 
sipated through the stopping and start- 
lug of cars will be conserved under the 
Dew system. It Is said, because the 
speed is to be controlled by compressed 
Sir. and the energy otherwise lost Is 
Stored and may be used lster as if the 
car were equipped with a storage bat- 
tery. 

This storage of energy makes It pos 
slble to detach the cars from tbe main 
I ue, disconnect the conductor and with 
(be stored power do necessary switch- 
ing without tbe use of energy from the 
power house. 

C*na«Mptloa   of   Railroad    Tflc*. 
The sonual demand for railway ties 

|s 400 for each mile of track, aud the 
average life of a tie Is seven years. It 
Is an unusual acre of forest that has 
800 trees that will make three ties 
racb. aud It takes fifty years to grow 
a tree that will make three ties. There- 
fore* twenty iivo acres of forest are nec- 
essary for every mile of track. Elec 
trie railways included, there are In the 
DsKsi   Slates  about  230,000  miles of 

^ »     -    t   -   • 

E-tp*rl*ace» of * Joirafy   Mow   tke 
Water's   lirfSft. 

Lieutenant I-awrence Spear, former- 
ly naval constructor, who recently read 
a paper In New York on submarine 
war vessels before tbe Society of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engineers, gave 
to a representative of the New York 
Tribune an interesting description oi 
bis experience while under water dur 
Ing a three hours' trial of tbe Adder In 
Peconlc bay. 

Fifteen miles were traveled under 
water without coming to the surface 
once. After the first hour the trip be- 
came monotonous. There were eleven 
men !n the boat, nearly eighteen feet be- 
low the surface of the water. No noise 
could be heard except that of an elec- 
tric motor driving the boat through the 
water at seven knots. The captain 
Btood with his head In the conning 
tower, steering by the little compass 
and timing the boat by his watch, so 
that he might know when to turn her 
around and begin the return trip of the 
three-mile course. 

Water could be seen rushing by, but 
nothing else could be distinguished ex- 
cept the small brass whistle which 
stands close to the rear of the tower; 
the rest was just a wall of green water 
through which the Adder was rushing. 
Objects ten feet away could not be 
seen. As for the air. It was as pure as 
any could be in a room of the same 
area, and much purer than that of 
many a cardroom in which men sit, 
uot for three hours, but for ten and* 
twelve hours with closed doors and 
with tbe air vitiated by tobacco smoke. 

FOR HEAT  AND   LIGHT. 

I'lllqn. Generator the Invention of a 
M».Brhn«ftt. Mmi. 

A hent generator and lamp combined 
18 the Invention of a Massachusetts 
man to take the place In some degree 
of trrate* or fireplaces. 

The Invention Is practically a radia- 
tor that gathers up the rising heat rays 
from the flame of a lamp and distrib- 
utes them about the room Instead of al 
lowing them to rise vertically to the 
ceiling. The circulation of this heati-d 
air nlso produces a current which 
draws the air In the room and brings 
it Into contact with the hot surface of 
the generator, thus further Increasing 
the radiation of warm nlr. 

The generator Is built up from a se- 
ries of thin metal plates, with an open- 
ing MI thG bottom for the Insertion of a 
lamp chimney. It Is supported on the 
lump by u vertical |tost and projecting 
arm. the latter being hinged to permit 
the boater to be elevated for the pur- 
pose of removing the lamp. 

As the sleeve which carries the sup- 
porting arm Is adjustable on the post a 
lamp of any size can be used, and, as 
there Is no connection Itetween the 
chimney and the generator, the lamp 
can be Instantly removed If the owner 
wishes. 

On the experimental railroad built by 
the German government lietween Ber- 
lin and Zossen a new type of express 
train Is to be tested some time this 
year, says a writer In the Youth's Com 
panlon. The specifications require that 
the train shall maintain a speed of sev- 
enty-four and a half miles an hour fur 
three consecutive hours. 

In order to diminish tbe air resist- 
ance as much as lHjsslble the entire 
train. Including the locomotive, will be 
Inclosed In a shell of sheet steel, jointed 
so as to secure flexibility In rounding 
curves, uniform In size from end to 
end and presenting no projections to 
catch the air. 

The front of the engine will be wedge 
shaped, and the wheels will all be of 
the disk Instead of the si>oked patterns 
and win be Inclosed as far as possible 
by tbe protecting sheath. Steam is to 
lie the motive power, the previous ex- 
!>erlments having shown that electric 
motors at high speeds unduly strain the 
track.^ 

'ttajlroad.   Itulli   In   1003. 
According to the Kallroad trawtte. 

approximately 6,098 miles of new steam 
railroads were built last year. These 
figures are exclusive of second track, 
sidings, all electric lines and rebuilt 
mileage, except where the work In- 
volved such extensive changes In align 
ment tliat a new route was established. 
Kailroad building was rei*>rted In for- 
ty-two states and territories. Oklahoum 
leading the list with 570 miles. Texas 
built 4WS. Arkansas 371, Indian Ter 
ritory 3U3 aud Georgia 33U. Illinois, 
Iowa, Missouri and New Mexico each 
built over 200 miles, and Alabama. 
California, Florida, Louisiana, Mich! 
gan, Minnesota, Mississippi Ohio, 
l'eunsylvanla, Washington and West 
Virginia built between 100 and 200 
miles. No new steam mileage was re- 
ported lu Alaska. Delaware, Idaho. 
Maryland. New Hampshire, New Jer- 
sey. Khode Island or Wyoming. 

Kflrrt of Car Coapl.r  Law. 
In 18U3. the year the car coupling 

law was passed, the number of casual 
ties caused by tbe coupling said un- 
coupling of cars by tbe old link and 
pin arraiurement was 11.710, of which 
433 were fatal. Last year, tbe first year 
In which tbe law was In full effect, 
t ie total number of casualties from 
tola cause was 2.25tJ, of which 133 were 
total 

lav.atnr Woald I • «■ Radlaai to Pro. 
pel New Air "hip la Mars. 

The Electrical World publishes the 
following remarkable communication: 

Tbe writer is a poor Inventor who 
has worked for years on a wheel, and 
only recent discoveries In the scientific 
Invention of today have enabled him to 
get power out of It to run a special 
kind of motor. It Is no humbug, you 
can rest assured, but I cannot give 
away the secret of the detail parts 
unless some other Inventor gobbles It 
up and claims It, with some little Im- 
provement, as his own idea. It Is a 
magnetic wheel that will run of Itself 
and also by wind at the same time. 

This wheel would run for years or 
until It clogged up with oil. It would 
have power enough to run two fan 
wheels to propel a twenty foot airship 
at the rate of about ion miles an hour, 
perhaps more, but not against the 
wind. The nlr ship would be the shape 
of a sunflsh al-iost and feather to the 
wind and point upward. It would 1* 
built In six sections of aluminium, 
glass and mica. 

The wheel has a hollow rim and 
spokes, has drop magnets Inside and a 
wrought Iron ball; also a small quanti- 
ty of radium. The dropping nnd rais- 
ing of the magnets cause the wheel 
to revolve (we do not propose to give 
the secret details). The spokes of the 
wheel are feathered with a wind fan 
that will cause tbe wheel to revolve 
also, but we do not depend on that, 
out on the*magne1s and the ball and 
the radium. Once set. the wheel has 
got to revolve^ and In turn gives off 
electro magnetic pow'er to two small 
motors that run the fan Wheel*. 

This wheel was first Invented In 1«7fl. 
but had no power until two Inventions 
recently discovered came out. Now 
the power Is at hand. Radium Is one 
that makes It work and keeps It work- 
ing over nnd over again. Once on the 
move, the wheel cannot stop of Itself. 
This wheel would send a twenty toot 
air ship to another planet. It can be 
done now. 

A Boston paper tells of a j onng man 
who offered to take his prospective 

mother in-law along on the honeymoon, 
and the girl declined to marry him on 
the ground that he must be either a vil- 

lain or a fool. Possibly the foxy youth 
Intended to lose the mother-in-law on 

the trip. 

A resident of Guelmn. In Algeria, has 
taken out a patent for the manufac- 
ture of casks of cork wood. An In- 
terior coating Isolates the contents 
from contact with the cork. A barrel 
of eleven gallons weighed thirty 
pounds Instead of eighty pounds, 
which is the weight of a wooden cask 
of the same capacity. Cork lielng a 
bnd conductor of heat ami cold, the ne- 
cessity of adding alcohol for the preser- 
vation of wine would be unnecessary, 
anil the liquid would no longer lie sub- 
ject to the fluctuation of temperature. 
In warm climates these casks might he 
useful for conveying Ice, meat, tish or 
fruits. A great saving on the freight 
exiHMise would nlso lie obtained, con- 
sidering a cork barrel weighs two- 
thirds less than a wooden one. The in- 
fluence of heat cannot warp the staves) 
consequently the hoops remain In place. 

Oar   Coffee   Imports. 

In round figures not less than a bil- 
lion pounds of coffee benn are brought 
to this country each year for domestic 
consumption. Since 1SH the Import! 
have more than doubled, and the In- 
creased consumption per capita has 
been more than four pounds, the pres- 
ent average being about fourteen aud 
a ha!* pounds for every man. woman 
and child. A fair average retail price 
Is 20 cents, which makes the amount 
spent each year for the breakfast bev- 
erage rather more than $200."»X).000. 

Valaable   Indastry   la   Spain. 
Within the last year an Industry of 

much Importance to American paint 
manufacturers and dealers has sprung 
Into existence near Malaga, Spain. A 
rich vein of oxide of Iron ore, known 
as hematite, valuable chiefly for the 
manufacture of red paint for structural 
Ironwork, has been developed. The 
production of hematite In the Tnited 
States has been falling off in spite of 
an Increasing demand. 

Proareas   In   Tanalna. 
The ancU-nt tanner paid an expert 

high wages to guess at the contents of 
liis hides when sold by measure. To- 
day an unskilled workman hands the 
Irregular shaped pieces to a little ma- 
chine that looks something like a table 
with a double top. which, quicker than 
the mind of the e\|>ert could guess It, 
reckons with exactness the square con- 
tents In both the metric aud standard 
systems. 

Haaae of IVpperaalat  Oil. 
More than nine-tenths of the 300.000 

pounds of peppermint oil annually con- 
sumed by the world Is produced within 
ninety miles of Kalamazoo. Mich. 

A  Bait   Flak  Paleal. 
A cable report from St Pierre, Mt- 

quekm. says that a scientist employed 
by tbe French government has discov- 
ered a bait fish good for tbe whole sea- 
son, replacing the lierring. caplln aud 
probably the squid. Tbe experiment 
lias been made on the coast of Iceland. 
Tbe French government has patented 
the discovery and probably will pro- 
hibit the importation of bait fish from 
Newfoundland- A naval commission 
will report if the discovery is suitable 
for deep sea fishing. 

Alpine   Plant,   la   glllUI 
The recent exped'rton sent to north 

Montana by the New- York botanical 
garden has done much In the Interest 
of scientific botany. Many Alpine 
fiirms of plants were discovered. Aiu 
pie statistics welv secured establishing 
the variation of plant life caused by 
temiKTature and latitude and of the 
general vertical distribution of Dora. 

In the course of an address before 
the girls of Bryn Mawr Hamilton W. 
Mabie said that "nothing Is so danger- 
ous as a democracy, and In ours tbe 
college must be a conserving force." 

And the dear girls, how pleased they 
must be over this delightful responsi- 
bility! 

The empress dowager of China has 
conferred upon Viceroy Chih Tung the 

right to ride on horseback In the For- 
bidden City. The privilege of shoot- 

ing the shoots at Coney Island would 
probably appeal more strongly to his 

highness the viceroy. 

Singing Insects take tbe place of our 

canaries In Japan. Tbe Insects are con- 
fined In small reed or split bamboo 
cages. Some philanthropist ought to 

tiring some of these birds to America 
and cross them with our mosqultos. 

It Is said that the Macedonian revo- 
lutionary committee has spent all Its 
funds. The subscribers to the Ellen 

M. Stone ransom fund wm be glad fo 

learn that their money has been put In 
circulation. 

Vitriol throwers nre usually women, 

though In St. I.-.ills a male brute has 
disfigured two women with acid. This 

most despicable of crimes should he 
made a capital offense. 

How's   This! 
Wi offar on. handrail dollars reward for any 

east ■-! catarrh that .-aini.it !«• .MI, .1 ,u (Hall'i 
fiitarrl. Cure. 

K. -i. i HFNKV * CO . Props, Toledo,. >. 
We,   th-    indent! I.  I""- knows   I     i 

Cbensj for the last Dfieen  rears and   sellers 
inn. perfect!] honorable in all bntdnesi h 
i     ii-    ami    financially   sbl.    In  carry   ".it   inv 

i. is in..ii- m ..I- i., their imn. 
w»...v I III ix. Wholesale  satsU,Toledo,0. 
WALOIXQ, KIXMAX .* M »n* iv WhoiHie Urug. 

gists, Toledo. O. 
Hall'- CitHrrb Cur- i- taken iiil.-rti.lh . sellDS 

•:\ upon thebl I and mucous inrfKcef   -i 
ii..--v-t.-iii.   Price,T5e. per boiile.   Bold  by all 

: in.mini- tr.-.-. 
Hull-. Pi j Mil. >n Ha-1.—t. 

TOWN   OFFICERS. 

7'own C/ert— George II Carter. 
/ii .■;.'   / reasurer—Thomas S Spurr. 

< ollettor of Tares—Aaron C Hell. 
Autiitor— William H Herrick. 
Selectmen—John Challis, John H Carter. 

George  C  Coil, Sanford   IH.cl.inl, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—George H Carter, George W 
Payne, Fred V VVooster. 

Superintendent of Streets — Henry   A 
Spates. 

Chief of I'olice— William R Mclntosh. 
.s>//V' iiittiiitent  of Si hoots— kobert   C 

MelCalt. 
Superintendent  of Water Work*    Wil 

Ham T Dotten. 
Water /fegis/rar—Charles E Barrett. 
•Superintendent of Sewers — JameaHindl. 
Inspector of Wires—lames Hinds. 
Chief  of /'ire   Department—Irving    L 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weights and .Measures—Wil- 

liam K Mclntosh. 
Cemetery   Commissioners — Samuel    W 

Twomblv,    Charles   W    Kradstrert, 
Henry  J   Winde,  Joseph    J   Todd, 
George P Brown. 

See. Overseers of /'oor—Geo. H Carter. 

TOWN   DIRECTORY. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLEKK—Daily, and Satur 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7.45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS—Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARV-First 
Monday of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION -First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER BOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER-Wednesday after- 
noons Irom 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGIS! RAR-Tuesdays 
and Fridays Irom 5 to 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS-Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays, 3105 30and 
7 to 9.   Mondays, 6.30 to 9. 

HOARD OK HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

~UI'T. OF SCHOOLS-Superinten 
dent's office hours : 4 to 5 p. m. ol each 
school day. Meetings o( School Com 
miitce : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card- 
board and paste tor p.is.M- partout work 
ai Wilsons. ^^^^^ 

Sealing wax ol every color and inscrip- 
tion at Wilson's. 

Women a* Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor 

and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid- 
neys are out of order 

' or diseased. 
Kidney trouble has 

become so prevalent 
that It is not uncommon 
for a child to be born 

1 afflicted with weak kid- 
neys, lithe child urin- 
ates too often, if the 

urine scalds the flesh or II, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wef.ing. depend upon It. the cause of 
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment ol 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble Is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one dollar 
sires. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- 
ing all about it. Including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Blnghamton. N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. ,  

Don't make any mistake.^hut remember 
the name. Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Koot, and ihe address. Hingham- 
ton, N. Y.. on every bottle. 

Hoot- of Swamp Root 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

AI.SH 

Cement   Walks   and     Arti 
ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TELEPHONE, 
BOT7-M 

THE 

DINS/WORE 
STABLEMFORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND  

Carriage Repairing. 

PLUMBERS '. 
There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 

by their looks; but you caneasil) tell the 
difference by their work. It you have been 

disappointed in the work done by some 
plumbers give us a trial. We have the 
experience, knowledge and skill to do the 

finest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask your 
neighbors. 

George T. Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
I-or full particular* addrt>s» 

C. A. NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Woburn Steam Carpet 
Cleaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and rug cleaning, 7 lil'KL PLACE, 
WOBURN, 0173m 

I am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 
on all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Havin^'had a large experience In build- 

ing, I feel confident I cm give \ou full 
satisfaction on all new or repair work 

which VOU may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH. 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence, 104-4. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 
 AND  

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,'. Mass. 
Tel. Connection. BUM 

Will     C  >..,r.     Alcohol. 
Jules Bernard. Krench agricultural 

■rlentut. bas. after several years of 
effort, succeeded In I'heinlcally pro- 
ducing pure alcohol from calcium car- 
bide and Its derivative, acetylene, at 
a cost of 20 cents a gallon. As the sup- 
ply Is simply Inexhaustible aud tbe 
coet merely nominal the discovery. If 
practically applied, will mean ruin to 
the distillers of alcohol throughout tbe 
world. 

The Cure that Cures 
Cough*, 
Cold*, 
Oripp*, 

Whooping   Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption,   la 

oTJos 
Tt\«   GERMAN REMEDY' 

' CuresAWo* it.4 Wo. 4\>.t«\ev 
i6»\4V^»» O-TuoftsA*.   25^50^4/ 

QUICLEY & SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC 

In   krtlflclalBtoas, Asphalt an.I nil 
Concrete produets. 

Sidewalks. Driiaw.)s, Curbing, Slaps. Elo. 
Kl.. ., Sli.l.l Facto I W11 

 KSTI MA IKS Kl   It N IS It KI>  

Li:to   MAI.\ e»'ri*lSl5T. 
Telephone Connection. 

CUT FLOWERS. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS. 
25 CENTS. 

IMC.  J. OA.H.»TE3-5r, 
7 Canal St.,       Winchester. 

Telephone   l-ll-ii. 
in. Il'l  If 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
£j^~"Estimates and sair given   free 
ol (.harge 

FIRST-CLASS  PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot 

CENEB. FARROW 

MANICURE.   CHIROPODY.    HYGIENIC FACIAL 
art SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A a,       WHITE'S   BLOC, 
(i8SMain street.)   Osaaaatoitgrtalafbaas 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSED DURING JULY ANO AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 
taMI 

AT 

STAR OFFICE 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
 II. ■« THE ••"" 11 — 

ORNAMENTAL.   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN   of   selling 
our service le the  CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply   in  the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC L-IGHT 
IS BEST  IS WINTER- 

B*etMM  u doe! n"i ooMamlnatc the- 
»lr, i»r OOeWUM ilir UAjyii. 

IS BEST IN -1   "I-ll u 
Bmtmnat U ilratoni -<> Mule h«ni. 

15 BEST ALL THE TIME- 
Bt'cmmf it I-»II.-II \ oomfort uml NKVKB 
A« Low ivOon  *- \t>» . 

WOBURN LIGHT HEAT aDdPOWERCO 
DELICIOUS 

RASPBERRY 
SHERBET 

Made from New Fruit Juice, 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Talaphona   48-3. 

TOUNG t BROWN.      •      Wlnohetltr Atenli. 
Talapkona 159-3. 

1..ii -jy ..in 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER ANO   BOSTON 
E3XPRBSS. 

IQS Arr/,  Strr*t,    I. I.,.,    UIIU.     /.,,,■, (|| 
f ■-■•'... /. ,.. m, 

4H Vhtitttom s»r"». TWriiAo-if 1417.    l.rmw* 
al 3 311 ..V/urfc p. m. 

WXBOMMBTMM OFFH;B: 
a' ri.e, t sf„,/, firjifcim m 
l( '< ... ', itS /»i'i..«   Sfrret,  Tr-lr/ihune «-7, 

I'- i -   •:... ..u--iii...h ^i\-i, u. Rll ,.r-i.t- 
MN ordering «.-»!» nis-nimn 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY&HAWESCO., 

Hack, Livery, Boarding, 
AND    EXPRESS. 

Baled Har and Stiaw For Sale. 
Table* and Chair*To 1>1 fur all occasions. 

KELLEY  A HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Otticc.   13  PARK STREET 

atfUsaaaaaas Ooaamloa. \, 

PKIN TI.NU 

thai li.^c IsllaaM the 
 licit 

id.- ra»*!t "f eaaaas.   To i-ri-inc* a 
^•...1   j..!.   rr«ii.!f«   .iiwri-i..-.-   NII.I 
a-'l siatarlal.    v, .HI 

I  ■- '. •.    II   . . 

THE   STAR 



THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY. JULY '24, ifX)3. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. Boston & Northern St. Ry. Co. 
Time   Table. 

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. Barker's Bread, Rolls, Buns, 

Air cushions are now manufactured 

which are calculated to add a* much 

to the comfort of the Individual as 
pneumatic tires have to the smooth 
running of a machine, says the Scien- 

tific American. The cushions shown li 

the IIlustration are made of cotton 
duck roated with rubber sufficiently 
thick to make the fabric air tight.  Stayi 

AIH CUSHION  FOB ArTOMOBlLBS. 

are placed on the Inside nt reftular In- 
tervals for the pun»*"' of holding the 
cushion In proper shape frheu Inflated. 

The cushions have outer coverings of 
corduroy, leather, duck. etc.. according 
to fancy. Their backs, if ides and seats 
are smooth and have no ridges or but- 
tons to render them uncomfortable. 
Having no hollows, they do not hold 
the dust and being made of rubber are 
proof against dampness. 

Aatomoblle   fttopplnar   it«*\tr<*. 
Charles A. I.leb of New York has In- 

Tented and patented a guurd for auto- 
mobiles, which when struck In colli- 
sion or by an outsider automatically 
■huts off the power, be It elertrleHy. 
gasoline or steam, and puts on a hand 
brake on the rear wheel. Mr. Lieb's 
creation consists, says the New York 
Herald, of a guard or fender of bicycle 
tubing projecting In front of the auto- 
mobile from a point on a line with the 
floor of the body, having its sides curv- 
ing downward. The guard Is kept up 
by a spring. When struck in collision 
or knocked down by a poUOBman*| 
club or other weapon, a crank arm 1* 
reversed. Hods connect this crank arm 
With the motor and also with a band 
brake on the rear axle. The reversal 
of the crank shuts off power from the 
former and applies the latter. 

Oar AafOBtoblle (onaampllnn. 
There are about 80,000 automobiles 

In use In the United States. 

Oar   Mineral   *prtn*«. 
Few people realize the amount of 

money that the mineral springs of this 
country represent. The Vnlted States 
geological survey report for HMO gives 
a list of 541 mineral or medicinal wa- 
ter springs, which list does not Include 
those of purely local celebrity. The 
total production In that year was 8lt,- 
662.13ft gallons, valued at 96.tUS.niH). 
In 10O1 the production rose to 66,775 
000 gallons and In 19U2 to flC.000.000, 
worth In round figures $ lo.uou.unn. 
There Is probably not a celebrated wa- 
ter In Kurope which Is not duplicated 
tn this country. 

Dr. F. A. Barton, presideut of the 
Aeronautical institute of England, an- 
nounces that he is building an air ship 
Which will be fitted with 100 horse 
power motors. If this la successful, he 
will build one which will carry motors* 
of 300 or 000 horse power and will be 
able to fly from sixty to eighty miles 
an hour. He has devised a system, he 
Says, whereby the size of the support- 
lug balloon decreases as the slxe of the 
aeroplanes increases, and he thli | 
has solred the problem of the commer- 
cial air ship. 

Nrw   Mrrhanlral    i <■> 
A new form of Noah's ark Is one of 

the latest mechanical toys. The ani- 
mals are attached to arms on a rotat- 
ing shaft. A turn of the crank sets the 
shall    spinning,   and   the    child    looks 
through   the   doorway   to   cateta   a 
glimpse of the anlniuls. which It can- 
not see proiH-rly till the shaft stops. 
Only one animal can he seen at a time 
at each stoppage, and the chaucea 
against the mime animal stopping op- 
(K>slte the doorwa* twice In auy given 
time are very small. Thus, says the 
Chicago I'ost. the child Is always won- 
dering how many animals are In the 
fcox. 

A   Novel   Envelop*. 
An American has Invented an envel- 

ope which records of itself any at- 
tempt to tamper with Its contents. The 
flap Is Imbued with some chemical 
composition which when operated up- 
on by a dampening process or any oth 
er means of peuetratlng \0 its inclo- 
auire records the transaction by caus- 
ing the words "Attempt to open" to ap- 
pear. It is thought that the Inquisitive 
will think twice before pursuing their 
researches In face of such an Inven- 
tion. 

III,!'     Mat III**    Ur<l,r 

A French postal clerk has evolved a 
almple apparatus for dl*i»eiisliig with 
the postage stamp aud enabling any 
one to get his letter franked after of- 
fice hours The apparatus can he at* 
flsed to any pillar boa. a coin Is drop 
ped Into a slot, the corner of the U-tter 
Is inserted and the machine stamps 
the envelope with the amount paid. 
>!; you have to do. then. Is to drop the 
setter Into the pillar box for cotleetlon. 

LESSON   IV,   THIRD  QUARTER,   INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES,  JULY 26. 

Text af the Unoi, I Sam. sv, 13-33. 
Memory Vcraea, 30-23—Golden Text, 
I Sam. ■», xa Commentary Prepar- 
ed    hj    RCV.    D.    X.    Mr«rn» 

[Copyright. 1003. by American Prcat AaaoeUilon] 
13. And Samuel came to Saul, and Saul 

said unto htm: Blessed be thou of the 
Lonl I have performed the command- 
ment of the Lord. 

In our previous studies In this por- 
tion of Scripture, in 1889 and 1896, we 
began at verso 10; now we are advised 
to study, from verse 10, so It Is prac- 
tically the same. Concerning the 
I.ord'8 repentlngs (verses 11-3T0 note 
verse T.K "The strength of Israel will 
not Me uor repent." and Num. xxlll, 10. 
"(iod Is not a man that He should lie, 
nor the Son of Man that He should re- 
pent." (iod never changes His mind, 
but always does Just what He knew 
from all eternity that He would do. 
He knew how Haul would turn out, 
how long He would have to bear with 
him. and when He would put Ifnvld In 
his place. He comes to a place always 
foreseen when He changes His line 
of action, and to us He Is said to re- 
pent. Man, on the contrary, repents 
when he changes his mind and does 
what he had not Intended to do. In 
chapter xlll we see how Saul began to 
do foolishly and by disobedience for- 
feited the kingdom (xlll, 13, 14). 

14. 15 The people spared th* best of the 
sheep and of the oxen to sacrifice unto 
the I.cn! thy God. and the rest we have 
utterly destroyed. 

The command was to utterly destroy 
all (verse 3i. yet for professedly a good 
object he puts his own construction on 
It and disobeys the plain command. 
All things nnj naked and open to the 
eyes of Him with whom we have to do, 
and all sin. nnless confessed, forsaken 
and forgiven, will be sure to And us 
out (Heb. IT, 13; Num. xxxll, 23; I 
Cliron. xxvlli, 0). Saul did not seem to 
understand that God wants nothing 
from the enemy either for service or 
sacrifice. 

16, IT. Then Samuel satd unto Saul. Staj 
and I will tell thee what the Lord hath 
said to me this night. And he said unto 
him. Say on. 

Then he reminded him how when little 
lu his 0W0 sight the Ixml had anointed 
him king over Israel. It Is a good thing 
always to be little In one's own estima- 
tion, for we remember how t'zzlah was 
marvelous!)- helped till he was strong, 
but then he fell (II Chron. xxvi, 15, 16). 
Our highest place Is lying low at our 
Redeemer's feet that the Lord alone 
may be exalted. What a blessed man 
was Samuel, who talked with God and 
with whom God talked and who sought 
only to know the mind of God and do 
1L Why not say Just now and stand to 
it. "My Father, I will, by Thy grace, 
seek henceforth In all things to know 
Thy will, and do as 2nOQ hast said?" 
Why should not all believers In dally 
life thus walk with God? 

1*. 19 Wherefore then didst thou not 
obey the voice of the Lord, but didst fly 
upon the spoil and didst evil In the sight 
of the Lord. 

The Ixml sent him and told him 
wtutt to do, and It was his not to rea- 
son, but obey. The reason of the com- 
mand given to Saul la fouud In Ex. 
xvll, 8-10, but being long suffering and 
not willing that any should perish He 
had given them 4*«J years In which to 
repent. Mercy always precedes Judg- 
ment. All the failures lu the Lord's 
service set tie fore us In strong coutrast 
Him who never failed and who loved 
to say so often. "The Father seul me." 
Ilf <-wuld also truly say. "I do alwuys 
those things that please Him" (John 
vili, io, is. 20. 29).   It is our prirUega, 
as It was Gideon's, to go day by day lu 
the strength of these words: "Have not 
I sent thee? Surely I will be with 
thee" |Judg. vl. 14, lOi. And it la for 
us simply and cheerfully to obey with- 
out questioning (Isa. 1, 18, 10), 

to, 21. And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea. 
1 have obeyed the voice of the Lord. 
• • • but the people took of the spoil • • • 
to sacrifice unto the Lord thy God In 
tJUgai, 

He confesses to have saved the king, 
who was certainly Included In the or- 
der to destroy, and yet Insists that he 
had obeyed the voice of the Ix>rd. It 
is the old story, so common today, of 
perverting the word of the Lord (Jer. 
xxlll, .ii1.. and of thinking that He does 
not mean Just what He says. Happy 
would It be for all Bible students and 
teachers If they^vould take the word 
of God to mean Just what It says, aud 
In the light of fulfilled prophecy read 
prophecy yet unfulfilled and be obedi- 
ent. God's thoughts are us far above 
ours as heaven Is abo\t- the earth, and 
all our thoughts must be brought Into 
eaptlvlty to the obedience of Christ 
Usa. Iv. 8. it; II Cor. x, 5j. 

B. Behold, to obey la better then sacri- 
fice and tu hearken than the fat of rmma. 

The first thought In saerldee Is uot 
our giving something to God, but God 
giving something to us, as in the lustl- 
i utIon of sacrifice at Eden (Gen. Ill, 21) 
when the l>>nl God by a sacrifice 
which pointed on to the great sacrifice 
ou Calvary taught Adam and Kve the 
way of redemption. Mans thought, 
which Is from the adversary. Is that 
we must first give to God to propitiate 
Him, whereas we can give Him uoth- 
lng until we first accept His gift to us. 
We must first receive His merry, then 
we can give Him ourselves a living 
sacrifice. See carefully Hos. vl, 6; 
Matt. I*. 13; xil. 7. Sacrifice from the 
disobedient Is not acceptable to God. 
This Is the teaching of Jer. vl), 21-23. 

B. Because thou haet rejected the word 
of the Lord He hath also rejected thee 
from being- king. 

8ee also verse 26 and note that Saul 
« MM to b« guilty of rebellion and 
stubbornness. Whoever rejects the 
word of <iod makes Him a liar and 
rots himself off from all light here and 
hereafter U John v, 10; Isa. vlil 2U It. 
Vj. 
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made Doughnuts 
FRESH   EVERY   MORNING. 

On and after Jan. 26, 1 /o 3. cars will run 
as lollows: 

WEEK    DATS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksbury. Wilming 
ton. No. Woburn, Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford at 0.15 a. m., then every 
30 minutes until 10.15 p. m., lnen *l0-45« 
•11.15 "p. m. 

Leave Tewksbury. for Wilmington. 
North Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 6 35 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.35 p. m. 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medlord at 5.30. 545- 007 a* m- 
and every fifteen minutes until 907, then 
937 a. m. and every 30 minutes until 
1:.37 p. m.. then every 15 minutes unlil 
7.07 p. nv. then every 30 minutes until 
11.07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 5.45. 6, 6.21, a. m. and 
every 15 minutes until 9.2: a. m, then 
every 30 minutes until 12.5.* p. m., then 
every 15 '.minutes until 7.21 p. m., and 
then'every  to minutes  until    ii22p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6.6.15. fl 37 ■■ m-» then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m.. then every 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m , then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and'then every 30 minutes 
until   11.37 p. m. 

id rURNlNO. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and NO. Woburn at 6.15,6.30, 
7. then every 15 minutes until 10 a. nv, 
then lo.^oa. m., then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m., then every ^minutes 
until S p. m.. then H.30. then every half 
hour until 11.30. then 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North |Wohurn at 622 a. nv. then 
every 15 minutes until 10.*2. a. m., then 
every half hour until 1.5a. then every 15 
minutes until 8 22 p. nv. then every half 
hour  until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until   10.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Lowell for TewksWv. Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn. Woburn, Win- 
chester and Medford at 7.15 a. m . then 
every 30 minutes until 10.15. *io.45-*"-l5 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmineton for Woburn. Win- 
chester and" Medford at 7.52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   nv j 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, ; 
Winchester and Medford at^.37 a. nv, j 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. m., ; 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37, ' 
and   then every     jominutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 and|every 30 min 
utes until i.aa p. nv, and every 
15 minutes until S.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11.2:  p. m. 

Leave Winchester centra for Medford 
at 7.07 a. nv, and every 30 minutes until 
1.37 p.m., then every 15 minutes 
until 907. then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 P-nv 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m., 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. nv. 
then every 15 minutes until 930. 
then     every     30   minutes until 12 o. nv 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. nv. then 
every 30 minutes until 2.22. p. nv 
then every 15 minutes until| 9 52, p. nv 
then everv half    hour  until) 1 i-sz p-m. 

Leave Winchester centre (or Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.32 a. m.. 
and every 30 minutes until 10 22 p. nv 

•To No. Woburn on'v. 
Subject to change without notice 

RRADING, SHIM MAM. WIN! HESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at "5.00.'5.30 
6.00.615. 630, 7. 7.30. 7.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham. for 
Winchester and Arlington at 520. 5.50, 
6.20.''.35. 6 50, 7.05. 7.35 a.m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  P-  m- 

Leave   Winchester   for   Arlington    at 
5.40,   6.10,   640   7.10.   then   7.55,   825 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10.55 P-m- 

RETURNING, 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. '6.3c. •7.00. *7-45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 p. m„ then 11.30 
p. nv 

Leave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at6.jo.'6 50. 7.20. 7.50,80;. S.35. 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 P- m- 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Wakeneld for Winchester at 

6 45. 745. 8.15. S.45 a. nv and every 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7-45. 8.45. <i. 15. 9.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Read'ng at 905, 
•j.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

Winchester Post Office 
MAILS  OPENED  KKOM 

BOSTON,7,9,   u.15, a.m.. 1.30,2.45, 5, 
7 p.m. 

Ni W   YORK, West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 

M AIM., 713 a.m., 1.30, 4.45  p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m.. 12.30. 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN, 7.35.9 20 am., 5.15 p.m. 
5 TON I .ii AM, 8 25.11.55 a.m., 2.15. 5.45 p.m. 

MAILS  f'LOSKD   FOR 
BOSTON, 7.10,  900,  10.10,   11.50 a.  m. 

* 45. 5- 8.00 p.m. 
Ni» YORK, West and South, 7.10, 900 

10.10. 11.50 a.m.. 2.45. 5.00,8.00 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.30 a.m.. 1.00 p.m., 6 10 p.m. 
MAINE, 8.30, 11.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES, 8.30 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
WOBURN, 9 50 a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM, 940 a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.4c lo 10.45 *■■>< 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in front of 
office and Centre ooxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays, 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
line delivery by carriers. 

j. wiNSLow RICHARDSON, 
Postmaster. 

All who use Atomisers in treating 
nasal catarrh will get the best result from 
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price, in- 
cluding spraying tube, 75 cts. Sold by 
druggists or mailed by Kly Bros.. 56 
Warren street. N.Y. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1. 1900. 
Messrs. Kly Bros. —I sold two bottles 

of your Liquid (Team Balm to a cus- 
tomer. Wm. Labcrton, 1415 DHachaise 
street. New Orleans: he has used the two 
bottles, giving him wonderful and most 
satisfactory results. Cao. W. McDuff, 

Pharmacist. 

FOR   BOSTON FROM •OtTON 
I.'. LI AH. 

6-02 A.If 6.28 A.M 6.00 A M.    6.22 
«.I5 6.40 •6.30 %M i.r. 6.30 6.55 ..±i <;.:,: 7.2II IM 7.30 
7.OS 7.23 •7.34 6.13 Ma 7.40 8.34 •.v. 

•:.JS 7.36 M6 9.31 
T..J 8.02 ln.04 10.30 

•- ii S.34 •10.43 11.04 Mt 8.30 11.33 12.01   I'M 
».a U.08 •12.110 « 12.17 
I.M »J3 11 a 1 H.   12.36 

11.04 111.30 •1.03 1.23 
•10 23 10.40 1.29 1.34 
10.37 11 m 2.00 

•11.43 12.03 I'   M 2.29 :.;-. 
II.M 1.' .11 3.03 3.21 

•12.37  r.M 1.13 3.39 4.03 
•1 II-.I 1.29 •1 14 4.13 
Ua 2.2". '1.44 501 
1 - ■ 2..\0 3.11 5.33 
3.06 3.30 •3.49 3 41 
3.T.I 4.04 •3.14 6.03 

•1.11 un •3.59 6.18 
4.41 5.03 ■6.14 6.33 
3.11. .'...Mi •6.29 vl- 
MO 5.33 ii.ll 7.10 
1 11 6.05 7.11 7.36 • 6.15 7.14 - 11 
6.24 ,;.-.ip I.0S 
7M 7.31 9.58 
H.30 1(1.30 111.33 •:»._•>> - •11   211 11.38 

Ml 11.2■ 11.50 
•np.i; 1" II 

10.1c 11.10 

SUNDAY. 

FOR   BO»TON FROM ■OtTON 
Lv, A K. Li AK. 
•7.11 A.M. 7.;io *.M. M.l-I   \ M. 1,11   ».M 
•:-■< -.Ill 10.06 10..I1 

1 n-, '.'   in 11.00 ll.M 
■'III MS 12.40 r M.     1.06 l*.M 

■..-,.< 10.12 M.O0 1 17 
11II. 11 .:<:< 1.33 2.01 
12.12 P.I .  12.17 I-.JI 2.13 2.11 
11 ia 1 117 l.iin 1.26 

2.117 2.32 •5.00 5.19 
3.32 1.57 5.30 5.56 
4.13 4.40 6.30 6.56 
3.10 6.30 7.35 1,03 
3.32 6.18 9.00 9.21 

••■..!■ 7.mi 9.30 9.53 
6.30 7.15 10.13 10.40 
1   II 8.56   
».H 9.10 -Kx irens. 

Wedgemere. 
FOR •O.TON FN DM  .O.TON 

Hardy's Bread and Rolls 
FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON. 

LADY FINGERS, MACAROONS and CAKES wh«» ordered. 

GEORGE E. MORRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

LV.                   AK L\. AK. 
6.HI  A.M.   6.28A.M. 6.WI A. M. Ii..'!! 
6.17             6.40 6.55 7.21 
6.34             7.211 7.21 7 l< 
7.07            7.23 8.34 8.37 
7.22             7.40 9.25 9.49 
7.37            7.56 10.04 10.28 

•8.16            8 30 10.45 1109 
8.30            8.30 II. I" 11.39 
8.45            9.08 *12.00M.       12.15 I'M 
9.16            9.33 12.29!». If. 12.54 

10.06           10.311 1.05 1.21 
10.39            11.02 1.29 1.52 
11.36           12.20 I'M '2 00 2.20 

12.38 PM    1.15 2.29 2.56 
•1.11             l.» 3.05 3.29. 
2.01             2.25 3.39 4.01 
.'.''             2.30 •4.14 4.:Ill 
3"8            3.30 «4.44 4.59 
3.41             4.04 »3 14 6.31 
4.43            5.05 -5.29 5.46 
5.32            5.53 "J.44 6.01 
6.26            6.50 «5.59 6.16 
7.05             7.31 -6.14 6.31 
8.32            8.69 '629 6.46 
»34             9.55 6.44 7.08 

1048           11.10 7.14 7.34 
7.44 8.09 
9.05 9.31 
8.S6 9.56 

10.30 10.61 
11.25 1148 

SUNDAY. 
FO.   BOSTON. FROM .O.TON 

,  LV.          _      AK. LV. AK. 
9 Hi A. M. 9.30 A.M. 10.05 A. M. 10.20 A M 
9.32               MO 11.181 11.24 

11.10           till 12.40 p. H. I.04P.M, 
12.14 P.M.  12..IT P.M. I..13 1.59 
12.4!              1.07 9.16 J.39 
2.09              2.32 I.nil 4.24 
3.34               3.37 3.30 3.54 
4.17              4 40 6.30 6.34 
6.61              6.18 7 35 -HI 
6.63              7.15 9.30 9.51 
Ml           -  16 10.15 10.38 
9.16              9.10 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN    HGLOS LEAVE BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON. FOR  WIN HOLDS 
* u. I.V, AK 

6.1.! «. ii. (UtS» m 6..v.a.m ; 88 ■.■ 
T.tl 7.26 K.:U (Mn 
7.M :.:,* in en 10*33 
•.11 I   HI II.SS I8.M 
«.40 :I.II-: IS.M P< NI 19 IB i in r IO.OI )•■   :, IJB I.-.7 

ll.M 1 '   '" !■   iti 8,89 '.'.:-'. i 
I.HI p. i.   I..".* • «i LOS 

'!..'.■; •.!-. 1.44 5.M 
•t.:»; AM B.8B 6.61 
•t M -. ii-. '. VI 8.31 
S.39 6JS 6.14 8. • 
■i.-.'i i;.M. in 6.61 

i tx 7.U 7.  ■ 
i U'AA 11.10 >..,.-. In HI 

11.88 1   1  HM 
| Blopi ■   -i,f!iiil   |o ■   ngsrs. 

SUNDAY. 
FOR IOI'ON 

AS. I.V AK. 
B.0SS   in. :!..Hi A. in. I0.0ta.si. 10-Ns.Oh 
13.48 p. in t Of i-  in. 1.35 p. in. *_'."4 (.. in 

4.13           4.4" '...m 6.69 
6.47           7.16 6.30 6.60 
8J7          I   I |jo «.i  ... 

D. .1. PLANliKKS Gso.PaM.ftDdT.A. 

Cholera Infantum. 

This has long been regarded as one of 
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to 
which infants are subject. It can be 
cured however, when properly treated. 
All that is necessary is to give Chamber- 
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and castor oil, as directed with 
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For 
sale by Young & lirown. 

Nearly all the silk of Spain Is pro- 
duced In the province of Murcla. 

Her   DI.MM.I.I. 

Mamma — You must be awfully care- 
ful, darling. The doctor says your sys- 
tem Is upset. 

Little Dot— Yes. I guess It Is. mam- 
ma, 'cause my foot's asleep, and peo- 
ple must l>* terribly UfMtft when they 
go to sleep at tiie wrong end.-Phila- 
delphia  Inquirer. 

Cures    Blood      Poison.      Cancer. 
Ulcers, Ecsema, Carbuncles, Etc. 

Medicine Free. 

If you have offensive pimples or erup- 
bons, ulcers on any other part of the 
ody, aching booc* or joints, falling hair, 

mucous patches, swollen- glands, skin 
itches and burns, sore lips or gums, eating, 
festering sores, sharp gnawing pains, then 
you suffer from serious blood poison or 
the beginnings of the deadlv cancer. 
Take Botanic Biood Balm ( B. B. B. ) It 
kills the poison in the blood,thereby giving 
a healthy blood supply to the affected 
parts, heals every sore or ulcer, even 
deadly cancer, stops ali aches and pains 
and reduces all swellings. Botanic Blood 
Balm cures all malignant blood troubles, 
such as oCttMM. scabs and scales, pim- 
ples, running sores, carbuncles, scrofula, 
rheumatism, catarrh, etc. Especially 
advised for all obstinate cases. Improves 
the digestion, strengthens weak kidneys. 
Druggists. Si. To prove it cures, sample 
of Blood Balm sent free and prepaid bv 
writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, (ia. 
Describe trouble and free medical advice 
sent in sealed letter. Sold in Winches- 
ter, Miss, by Young & Brown. 

NOTICE. 
Tin- insurance business heretofore carried on by the lato 

Mi Newton A. Kimpp will be continued by Mrs. Cherrie 
C. Knapp ami Walter EL J. Smith under the name of 
Newton A. Kn:i|>|> & Co. 

Having special Facilities for writing all kinds of insurance 
I trust that friends and former east ers will continue bo 
give me their insurance, ami any entrusted to me will re- 
ceive my personal attention, 

MRS. CHERRIE C KNAPP, 
8 Chestnut Street, Winchester, Mass. 

Mr. Waller R. J. Smith has been in the insurance business for more 
than seventeen years, and has been associated with the late Mr. Knapp 
for the past sixteen years. 

vsra 
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK, 

ROOM 12,    LYCEUM   BUILDINC, 
Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made lor 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
H. I), NA.II. PiMMrat. OBOi A. KIKN.I.I'. Vim TmlS—I. 

Til"-. I   SlTKlt. s.'.r.lury. 
AIIFOII llurton,     l!,-i,i > .1. CsrtoU,    .lobnCli.lli*.      W. H.   Kn-n.-li.      flien. C. Hard, 

t    I   u'llar-H.       s.m'l S. Symiiir..        S   H. Taylor. 

New Shares issued May and November each year. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Hairi and Thompson Streets. 

FIRE ALARM  TELEGRAPH, 
Bo i if W'll.lM I   >|    .   ,.),[..   W 

T. Ontral PirsStiUioti. 
13. Myailr »T.< or. v mwell rotut. 
13, Wtnehettvr Hiu ifael 
M. Bacon -i.. opi>, Lak< • • * mad. 
IS MoKay.   Private. 

Jl. Main ■treat opp. Young A Browa't, 
.!_'. No Reboot, 
-M. Main -i   opp, Thompson -t. 
■J4. Ht, Varnon.eor, Waahlnston Btraat, 
SB,     MalB.OOr.  Mt.   i'l.   ,-.m:  "-!!.■. i. 
■jrt. Main nt..oor. Herriefe v». 
9T.fjMalnfl t a Bytni lornar. 
M. Bacun'i Mllli     Private. 
It. Bwanton Street, boat boaaa. 
BS, K-.r.-t..-.r.Highland Ai 
a Waablngtea eor.CroM Btraat. 
u. Crou sir- -i opp. Baal Street, 
c, Bwanton Street,cor. < '•■■ inr Street' 

:tti. Waablngtoft.eor. Balon Btraat. 
J7. Harvard,oor, Ploranet Bl 
w. <»Hk..'..r  Holland Bt. 
II. Uke.eor  Main Btraat. 
•■_'. H.'jk;- .\ Ci ihi- Tannei j   i-rtTRte.) 
IS, Main, oor. Balan Breet. 
44. Main. ..|.|.. t'Aiini Street. 
IB, Mam Street, opp. Sheridan elrela. 
*■« Baatern Pell Mill. Cam   Bl 
Bl Cambridfe.opp. I' I Btraat 
B3,    r-ntritl Btraat, on. lUnueley. 
BB. Baeoa.eor. Cbnren Btraat. 
84. Wtlda I.eor. PlateherSCraet 
-.- DU.eor. Pine and Cbnreb SWaata. 
m. Wlldwood, oor. Oanibrtdge Street. 
ft". Chareh.eor.Cantbridgc ItreeU, 
SB. Ualnmal Road, oor. Oxford Btraat. 
(ll. Wlntbrop, near oor. Htlbddo Av. 
83. Moanl Varnon.eor. M lib land A*. 
BS. Highland A v., opp, Webetar Street. 
«4 HlghlHiid Av.eor. Wll*     Bl 
BS. High ind I tfarrieh Street. 

A teeoad Alarm ll givenb] *inkiiinll.rf.*(.ii.t»n 
followed by Box aambar, 

Two blown dbunlavai the Departaaant 
i mo Mowi foi i aai at ; a) p. m. 

SS, three tlmea.at7Ji0a.n.. wrnlng   ■ 
I,,i gradaa boloa the iln^li iel I;   at ISJB i>.m. 
II..     lll-T Ii   -'■■ 

rh'ea blows, brash area. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINECR 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  I04-3. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor, 
si  Briea.Ttleand Oranollthlc \v«ik« and 

Btepe.   Speei .1 attention given t<> Hold i -filing 
■ and .II klade of Jobbing 

tryou   navae   ohlmnay   with K I*... r Draught 
>neol mj Patlanl Towv,    Satlafj ■ lion guar* 

antaad. 

OFFICES. 
Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 

4 Everett street Woburn. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PROCURED. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL    MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 
|.-li, I     M     MAN ') 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELO BLOC. CHURCH ST., 

WINCHESTER. .pMtu' 

ORION KELLEY, D.D.S., 
mis i AI. omix, 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WISCHESTE* 
ilfllo.- M,,ur.:    B-IZt.lid 2JI. 

Gessoools"' Privy Vaults 
Emptied bj Peraissioi of the Board 

ot Health of Winchester. 

CARPETS CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
RUCS, DRAPERIES 

30    to   35    SUMMER    ST.   BOSTON.; 
Mi ly 

BlS TRADE DULL?   Sj 
4^1 Try an advertisement i^l 

^. In the STAR. Jfc 

— (WIKT.i Tf»IHllliI Mtltl .lobbing   
ItuiMlntC   Stone,  San.i. Qfaval,    IX«III.   I«\>n 

for Wwlki>   «iul  I>rl«e«avi 
FwrS»l«.    Cellar BuiMliig » SjiecialtT. 

AS.   0.   NBLiHOISJ, 

Residence, 78 Cress Street, Winchester 
Telephone No.   120-3. al03m 

X>.   Xa.   POIJZJIIV, 
Carptutir.   ioMiag of all Kiaat.    SertM Decfl. 

i»!-l Kiirnilur^ Banaifa^ >u<l luixle n«».    dlaai 
tiiriu-llt.l*ii.l Mt.    Small Jvbhlng  J0 «-enU per 
hoar.   By the day 9SJ0, BUM hoare.    <>M  t<*,ft 
■blngletl al-'Oper louu     ETervtblng   /uarAitteeJ 
c..inpleie.    l>Ti.\> nie iite»r«rd KU<1 I willeallanJ 

r .fin* vi.uforderil J. i'. Ailaaia'atore. 
•Jfiet b.,x at A<Uin«'ttore. 

aprl it 
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Newsy Paragraphs. Jtewsy  Paragraphs. 

Mr. \V. C. Newell and family will spend 
(he month of August at Southport Har 
•jor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland E. Hovey left 
town last week ard are among the guests 
St Hotel Hemb* -"on. Hull. 

Chas. T. Main and family are at the 
Winchester colony at Hull. 

Chas. E. Barrett, the popular cashier 
of the Middlesex County National 
Bank, is at New Ipswich with his fam- 
ily. 

Mr. Charles Fletcher is living at the 
Winchester Boat Club this summer. 

Mrs. Geo. H. Glidden of Westley street 
had the honor of catching the largest 
fish on the steamer King Philip, on Satur- 
day last.   Weight, 9 lbs. 

Mr. Albert Richburg left Monday for 
a two weeks' vacation at Camp Durrell. 
Friendship, Me. 

Mr. Gerry Johnson  has had his canoe 
shipped from the Winchester Boat  Club i 
to Chatham, where he  will remain   for ' 
|he summer. 

Mr. Allen Chamberlain and family 
•ill leave the first of the week for Lake 
Winnipesaukee. where they will pass two 
or three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith of 
Stoneham, who were married in that 
town last week, will take up their res- 
idence at No. 77 Highland Avenue. W-.n- 
Chester. 

A pa'ty of Winchester boys will leave 
pn I fishing and camping parly next 
week. Lake Winnipesaukee will be 
their destination and the party includes 
Edw. Wills. John Newman, Wm. Kd 
wards and Lawrence Geddes .Among 
other trips they intend to take is a climb 
to the top of Mt. Osslppee. 

Letter carrier Kimball is at Kenne- 
bunk, Me. 

Wm. Leonard of Harvard street has 
suffered the loss of a finger. 

Mr. Henry *A. Emerson and family 
havc taken Mr. Wm. I. Law ranee's house 
on Winthrop street. 

Mr A. Mile. Ilolbrook has been laid 
tip mis week with a sprained ankle. Mi 
and Mrs. Hoi brook expect to move to 
Wincuester in a tew days, making llieii 
home in the Holbrook house on High- 
land avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl K. Bacon arc spend- 
ing the summer in Winchester, having 
taken one ol the new houses on Wolcott 
road. They have as their guest Miss 
Edna Kenley of Wilmington, V I 

Mr. Herbert Vose leaves this Saturday 
(or Camp liuena Vista, Lake Winnipe- 
saukee, where he will pass the warm 
weather. 

Mrs. Chas. E. Corey, Miss Mabel 
Corcv and Mr. Sewall Newman returned 
Friday from a two weeks' stay .11 Kear 
sarge Village. 

Miss Maud Armsby has as guest over 
Sunday at her summer home at Wren- 
tfcam, Mr. Wm. C. Corey. 

Dr. Orion Kelley, the well known den- 
tist, left Wednesday for a trip through 
Nova Scotia. He will visit Yarmouth, 
IHgby and Bear River. 

Mr. Thos. Wallwork, the well known 
clerk at t.rover's drug store, is awav on a 
three months' vacation, which he is spend- 
ing at North Andover. Mr. Wallwork's 
friends will be sorry to learn that he is 
aot in the best of health. 

Among the Winchester people at Nan 
tucket is Mrs. E. M   Reynolds. 

Green Acre Inn. Elliott. Me., includes 
among its guests Mrs, W   1-   Smart. 

C. H. Wi'hbi ra is at Fair! avtn. 
Mr. Herbert Bridges is making a mark 

for himsell at the Harvard Summer 
School. His work has received special 
mention in more than one instance. 

Mrs. E. F. Lane and familv are at 
Marlborougl. Depot, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs, Metcalf of corner Forest 
and Washington slicets entertained a 
sister and two children from Lowell last 
week. 

Mrs. Granyille Richardron has been 
aw ay on a visit for a few days. 

Mrs. Henry McEwen ot Brookside 
svenue and three children are spending 
ihe summer down East. 

Mrs. J. E. Belville of Brookside avenue 
and son Aithur are spending two weeks 
in Brockton. 

Mrs. Tolman and Miss Laura Tol- 
man are spending a few weeks in Maine. 

Misi Helen I'ressey is among the 
guests at the Batchelder House. Ashland, 
».H. 

Mr.and.Mrs. W. A. Bradley of Mt. 
Veroon street are at Winthrop. 

Thos. W. Lawson has built a tasty and 
handsome eight room cottage near his 
larc.e house at Dreamwold which he is 
furnishing throughout with antique furni- 
ture, which his agents have been collect- 
ing for the past lew weeks. It is the 
intention of Mr. Lawson to use it as a 
place of rest and privacy for himself and 
friends, where they may at any time 
isolate themselves from she great house 
of the farm. At no time will it be used 
for lodging purposes, although bedrooms 
will be fitted as was the custom in 
Revolutionary days. 

Talk of the annual water carnival, at 
Lake Quannapowitt. which is such a 
delightlul feature of summer life in 
Wakefield. is rife. None of the necessary 
committees have vet been appointed, but 
it is believed by those interested that it 
will take place the night of August 17th, 

4>r thereabouts. 
Miss Sara Libby, the popular teacher 

of the (Washington School, underwent a 
successful operation on Friday last. Her 
many tricnus will be glad to know that 
she is rapidly recovering and expected to 
iie aiound soon. 

J. E. Page and family, of Winchester. 
are occupying the Newell cottage this 
season. They have as guests for a num- 
ber of weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Page, of Chicago, III.—[The Nantasket 
Beach Breeie. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell returned 
this week from the Isles of Shoals. 

Master Harry Dunneil of Washington 
street has just relumed home from a trip 
to Randolph where he spent a few  days. 

Mr. Thomas Roach had an arm severe- 
ly burnt while at work at the McKay fac- 
tory this week. 

Mr. Bernard Rogers is out this week 
after a severe attack of malaria. 

Slight injuries often disable a man and 
cause several days' loss of time and when 
blood poison develops, sometimes results 
in the loss of a hand or limb. Chamber 
Iain's Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment. 
Whin jrphed to cuts, bruises and burns 
it causes them to heal qalcklv and with- 
out maturation, and prevents any danger 
of blcod poisoa. tvr sale Oy Young & 
brown. 

Mr, I.. M, Passano and family are 
enjoying the cool weather at Little John's 
Island. Me. 

Mr and Mrs. W. I Palmer are at 
Marblehead Nek. 

Among the guests at the Hotel Pines, 
Coluit. are Mrs. J. C. Folts and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard are at 
Tiie Cables, Bayville. Me 

Mr. Arthur Holcombe is situated at 
Surfside. Nantucket. during the warm 
weather. 

Mrs. A. F. Irving and Miss I.. J 
Irving are at Christmas Cove. Me. 

Miss Josephine Brine is spending a few 
weeks-at Manomet. Mass. 

Mrs. 6, S. .Barker and Miss Elsie 
Barker are at Greenville. Me. 

Among the guests at  the   Batchelder 
House. Manchester, N. II.. is Miss 1 
Chapin. 

Miss Catherine E. Folsom is at Bur- 
lington, Vt. 

On I riday evening last a small boy- 
succeeded in landing a 51 pound diamond 
back turtle from the Mill pond with an 
ordinary hook and line. For a while it 
was en exhibition in the center, and 
when last seen was the property of 
" Professor " Jones, who had "visions" 
of soup. 

Mr .ind Mis. William H. Corliss 
entertained a number of relatives and 
friends at their charming home on Fells 
road on Saturday evening last. Among 
the guests were some notably fine singers 
and the music of the evening was excellent. 
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Wilier Smalley, 
Mr. Edward Smalley and Adna Smalley 
of this town, tfliere were present Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis B. Wellington. Mr. Arthur 
Wellington. Mr. and Mrs L. D. i.angely. 
Mrs. Naney Lawton, Mr. Walter 
I.awton and Miss Evelyn Lawton ol 
Wellington 

Mr. Curtis Nash has been sick abed 
during the week. 

Mrs. W. H. Corliss is a guest of her 
sister. Mrs. L. D. I.angley.of Wellington. 

Miss Helen Redlern and Master Philip 
are at Yarmouth, Me. 

Mrs. Jewetl Holdsworth rfWashingtnn 
sireei, with son Raymond, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Wright of Fitchbuig. Her 
husband will join her later. 

Miss Bertha Bagley left tins week for 
Christmas Love. Me. where she will 
spend the next few weeks. 

Mr. Geo. A. Fernald and family are 
at Lancaster. N   II 

Rev. Henry E. Hodge and Mis Hodge 
will spend the month of August at Pop- 
hani Beach, Me. 

Mis I). I; Winn and Miss Elizabeth 
VVinn are at Winthrop. 

Mis* Don Jeeves is enjoying the 
breetes at Sandwich during the warm 
weather. 

Mr. Gendron of Swanton street has 
moved to Florence street. 

If the residents ol Winchester would 
care to see the destruction caused by the 
gypsy moth they should visit the Symtnes 
esi.ue :it Symmes' Corner, 'free Warden 
Chamberlain informs us that this is the 
worst infested part of our town. The 
moths are very plentiful on land of 
S\mines, Goddu and Wellington in this 
section. A part of Swanton street also 
has a number of moths. Most of the 
public shade trees are entirely free from 
them. 

Word has been received from Mr. 
Elmer I). Fletcher who is at Tacoma. 
Wash. Mr. Fletcher is assistant chief 
engineer fof a company which is installing 
an electric plant, using for power water 
from a river on Mt. Ranier. The com- 
pany will furnish electricity for the cities 
of Tacoma and Seattle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ham left for San 
Juan. P. R., on Saturday last. 

Diamonds and other gems supplied or 
reset. Geo. A. Barron. j Winter street. 
Room 22, Boston. 

The Winchester Boat Club have or- 
ganized a ball team and will play their 
first game this Saturday afternoon with 
the Innilou Canoe Club of Woburn on 
Manchester Field. 

Society was shocked Tuesday night 
during a fashionable party at the pretty 
house of the Winchester Boat Club by a 
strange intrusion. While the merry 
making was at its height a big black 
duck waddled up the floating stage, passed 
through the canoe room, laboriously 
climbed the stairs to the clubroom and 
Presented itself to the amazed onlookers, 

he duck did not appear to be frightened, 
for its movements gave no intimation that 
the (owl considered itself out of its proper 
element. After a time the duck left the 
building and swam out into the lake. The 
only explanation offered to account for 
the peculiar action is that the duck is one 
of a flock owned by the metropolitan 
park commission and was released in the 
Mystic as an attraction. Some of these 
ducks have become tame, but never be- 
fore, it is said, has one of the wary fowl 
approached the premises of the club 
under such strange conditions. — [Ex- 
change. Those who were present, how- 
ever, were lully awaie that the duck was 
carried to the hall by a pair of legs which 
were not its own. 

Patrick Mulrcnan, foreman of the sewer 
depa. tment men, was cut in the chin by 
a piece of living rock Monday while at 
work on Mt. Pleasant street. It was 
necessary to take several stitches to close 
the wound. Mr. Mulrenan, however, 
continued on with his work. 

Mr. Robert E. Cosgrove is spending a 
few days with his grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Cosgrove, at East  Lexington. 

The sewer department still have about 
two more weeks work at the gelatine fac- 
tory, they having encountered both rock 
ana water. They expect to lay the sewer 
on Euclid avenue shortly, also on Main 
street from Lake to Clark street. 

Chief Mclntosh and officer Dotten 
were out after unlicensed dogs this  week. 

Local sporstmen who contemolate going 
Into the Maine woods next Fall will be 
interested to know that not only will they 
have to pay a state license of f.15 but the 
guides demand |j a day for their services 
while forbidding one guide to serve more 
than one person. More than that the 
guides who are noted for their skill in 
frying trout and broiling venison refuse 
to do any cooking hereafter.—[Wake- 
held Item. 

About eighteen months ago Mr. W. S. 
Manning.ofAlbany, N. Y., widely known 
in trade circles as the representative of 
the Albany Chemical Co.. was suffering 
from a protracted attack of diarrhoea. "1 
iiicd Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ard 
Diarrhoea Remedy, " he   say.. and 
obtained immediate relief. I cheerfully 
ret otimend this medicine to Iboselstmilar- 
ly afflicted/'    Sold by Young  &   Brown 

Newsy Paragraphs 

Mr. Irving M. Clark was a favored 
spectator of the collision at Newport on 
Monday when the I'. S. torpedo boat 
Winslow was run down by the schooner 
yacht Clylie. Mr. Clark was at the 
torpedo station, in front of which the 
accident occurred. 

Mr. F. N. Hawley and Miss French 
were the guests of Mis. W. A. Armsby 
at her cottage at Lake Pearl, Wrentham, 
the past week. 

Chas. E. Mead of Everett, an uncle to 
Dr. G N. P. Mead of this town, was 
killed at Clifton Heights last week, while 
driving, by his horse hacking over an 
embankment. 

Wanwinct cottage is occupied by Mr. 
M. B. May and wife, and the Misses 
Gertrude and Phoebe May, ot Winches- 
ter. They are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. May, of Washington, I). C 
— [Ths Nantasket Beach Breeze. 

Mi. Wm. H. Corliss leaves this week 
for a trip through the Provinces. 

Mrs. Chas. E. Redfcrn and Miss Kliza- 
beth Kedfern are among the guests at 
the Alpine. North Woodstock, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Corey leave 
today for Marthas Vineyard, Mrs. Corey 
for the remainder of the warm weather 
and Mr. Corey for a few days. 

Young A: Brown's horse ran away Wed- 
nesday afternoon, but was caught before 
any damage was done. 

MissEffie Earle of Newton is the guest 
of Mr and Mrs. A. A. Dieter of Mt. 
Vernon street. Mrs. Dieter will leave 
town   this week for a stay at  Bethlehem. 

Mrs. Joshua Phippen and children are 
ai Scituate. 

Miss Mabel Corey left this week 
lor Bath,Me., where she will be the guest 
of Miss Bessie GibtOD. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kelley took a trip 
to Cottage City this week. 

Mr. Edgjr liostwick Iff I this week for 
New Hampshire, where he will spend his 
vacation. 

Mrs. G. F. Bouve and Miss Marjorie 
Bouve left this week for North Bridgton, 
Me. 

J  J    Goodacre is at Millord, N. II 
Mr and Mrs. E. W. Southworth of 

Oxford street arc the parents of a son 
born Monday. 

Dr. Lilley F'.aton is somewhat discom- 
moded at the present time, as his resi 
rience on Church street is undergoing 
extensive alterations and repairs. The 
doctor still retains his office there, and 
his patients can reach him by telephone. 

Mi. 1-. V. Plummer and family have 
gone 10 Lisbon. N. H., where they will 
spend a few weeks. 

Mr and Mrs. W, P. Palmer have made 
atrip to Winston Salem, N.C.. to visit 
Mis. Palmers father, Mr   Salem   Wilder. 

1 all Saturday was the second time the 
j McKay ball team played the Crescents 
of Lowell, being defeated the first I mc 
and winning Saturday in a most exciting 

■ game, the score being a tie, when 
Chauncey Heath made a run and won 
the game lor the McKays. The score 
was 8-7. 

Ihe Coney Island base ball team was 
to play the St. Catherine team of Charles- 
town on Manchester Field Saturday, but 
the Charlestown team did  not show  up. 

Master John Keady of Cedar street has 
returned from the  hospiial  after  a sue 
sessful operation, and is now   recovering, 
but is compelled to walk with the  aid  ot 

, a crutch. 
Mr. John O'Donnell of Harvard street 

has movtd to Swanton street. 
Mrs. J. Courtney and her niece, Miss 

' Katherine Quill, took a delightful ride to 
I Lowell in the trolley cars last  Thursday. 

Mr. William Guy is spending his 
vacation in Philadelphia. 

Miss Lillian Doyle of Koxhury is 
spending her vacation with Mr. P. Boyle 
and family of Lake Ave. 

Mr. Bowler of Spruce street is building 
an addition to his house. 

The Royal Ananumheld its regular 
meeting Tuesday evening. At the close 
of Ihe business refreshments were served. 

Mr. Frank P. R. Hill has returned from 
a two weeks'camping trip at East Peru. 
Maine. 

Mr Clarence Fultz was in town (or a 
few days this week. 

Mr. Jeremiah O'Brien is suffering fiom 
a poisoned arm caused by acids at 
Bacon's mill, where he is employed. 

It has been suggested that at the con- 
clusion of the cup races there might be 
held a race between the whole six Dig 90 
footers. If this could be carried out it 
would be the greatest event in yacht 
racing ever held. 

Judging from what our neighboring 
towns have to say regarding the devasta- 
tion by the gypsy moths. Winchester is 
not so badly afflicted with ihe pests as she 
might be. For this we may thank our 
efficient Tree Wardens, past and present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dempsey are 
the parents of twins, born Saturday 
morning. 

The merchants of Woburn are show- 
ing a disposition to close their stores on 
Wednesday afternoons during July and 
August. The movement has become so 
general now it would be hard to find a 
more quiet spot than the Main street of 
Woburn on Wednesday afternoons. 

Judge Littlefield presided in the District 
Court, Woburn, last week during the 
absence of Judge Johnson. 

Chairs and card tables to rent. Apply 
at Kelley & Hawes'. 

Some of the most pretentious cottages 
along the north shore are located at the 
little point (Land's End) which dips into 
the Atlantic ocean, with the Twin lights 
of Thatcher's island keeping a perpetual 
nightiy watch over it. Mr. Arthur W. 
Hale and family of Winchester have ar- 
rived at their cottage. Last summer 
they spent making the grand tour of 
Europe, but are satisfied to rest now at 
Land s End.—[Sunday Herald. 

Hew»y Paragraphs 

The engine at the Easiern Felt 
Company's factory broke down last week, 
and it was found necessary to install a 
new one. 

Mrs. John I. French will spend the 
month ol August at Ashland. N. H. 

The old foot bridge across the river 
connecting the railroad tracks with the 
lower end of Mystic avenue was removed 
this week. 

Mrs. E. O. Hatch and daughter Grace 
are at Intervale. N. H. They.will be 
joined this week by Miss Marion Hatch, 
who has been visiting friends in Newton. 

Mrs. Morrill of Concord will spend the 
month of August with her mother. Mrs. 
D. C. Preston. 

John Murphy of Winchester Highlands 
spent last Tuesday at a pleasure camp in 
New Hampshire. 

Several families on the west side of 
the Highland station chartered a car and 
had a picnic at Revere Beach last Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Miss Effie Kelley goes soon to Attle- 
boro lor a two weeks' visit with friends. 

Misses Irma and Blanche Buckley- 
have gone to Friendship for the rest ot 
the summer. 

Mr. Sydney J. Snow of Clematis street 
had the misfortune to sprain his leg last 
Saturday afternon and has since been 
confined to his room. 

Misses Bessie and Grace Kelley are to 
spend two weeks at South Braintree. 

Miss Emma Berry has gone" to spend a 
vacation at New Hampshire. ' 

The family of Mr. Ralph Ellis is spend- 
ing a vacation at Easton. 

Sunday evening services at the High- 
land Bethany Chapel the last Sabbath in 
July and during August will be conducted 
by the Rev. Gilbert L Harney. A series 
of sermons on Christian Sociology will 
be preached. Subject for July z6th, 
"Christand the World." There will be 
special music. Services commence at 
seven o'clock. 

The town of Wakefield has voted to 
purchase the entire plant of the Wake- 
field Water Co and tie Brooks estate 
lor S.'jj.ooc. 

Philip Mcllugh. a leather worker, was 
killed by an electric car on the North 
Woburn division of the Boston and 
Northern street railway Wednesday 
night. He was lying on the track, near 
Woburn rorest Park, and the motorman 
did no: see him in time to prevent the 
accident. He was 56 years old and 
unmarried. 

John Kennedy, employed by the street 
department, had a leg broken Wednesday 
by a piece of stone curbing falling on 
him He was removed to the Mass. 
General Hospital. 

If you are going on a picnic or are to 
have a little party, go to Geo. E. Mornll's 
and get some paper napkins. They cost 
you nothing. 

The lady friends and the patients of 
the doctors of this town are invited to 
see the ball game next Wednesday on 
Manchester field, when ihe physicians will 
put up their old lime game against the 
local merchants. 

Mr Philip Webber and Mr. Gerry- 
Johnson went 10 Chatham Monday to 
camp out a week and at the end of that 
time they will paddle back to Boston, 
making but one or two stops. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Barnard spent 
last Sunday at the Isles of Shoals. 

Kufus Kendrick of Wakefield in telling 
of the warfare he is waging almost single- 
handed against the gypsy moth says: •' I 
am fighting a plague which is more 
dangerous and a hundred times more 
difficult to control than the fires of the 
town."    And we agree with him. 

Mr. Geo. H.Gilbert of Winchester has 
had with him for a week or more at his 
summer home on Atlantic Hill, Nantas 
ket, the Rev. Wallace Nutting, D. D., 
of Providence, R. I., a leading preacher 
in the Congregational Church. Dr. Nut- 
ting is one of the finest photographers in 
landscape work in this country. Al- 
though he took up the work as a diversion 
from his clerical duties, his pictures are 
inconstant demand for reproduction in 
the best magazines throughout the coun- 
try. Illustrated papers also are to repro- 
duce them. While the guest of Mr. Gil 
bert, Dr. Nutting obtained some beauti- 
ful scenes in and around Cohasset and 
Hhgham. —[Sunday Herald. 

•' Force," a ready-to serve, ready-to-di- 
gest delightful food, brings the indepen- 
dent strength that comes ol health. 

Mrs. Alfred Grout and baby are going 
to Leicester for a week. 

Mr Frank McDonald has returned 
from a trip through Vermont. 

The gelatine factory shut down Tues- 
day and will remain closed during the 
summer months. 

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They in- 
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion, 'regu- 
late the bowels and prevent bilious 
attacks.    For sale  by Young &   Brown. 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forms of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER,   Agent, 
12 Grove St., Winchestir. 45 Milk St„ Boston. 

Tel. 139-5. Tet. 2457 Main. 

ARE YOU PROTECTED? 
Against Fire—i' °f,en nappeiw. 

1 If your house or furniture burns July Fourth how would you 
stand the It Call at 

J\.. ■WJVL.   ROONBY,   -A-G-iDJSrT, 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. 

Disease takes no sutnmer 
vacation. 

If you need flesh and 
strength  use 

Scott's Emulsion 
summer as in winter. 

Send tor Irat BUBOI*. 

SCO IT 4  BOWXl  Or m hay 
«•*<■] Vmi\ Slreot. NtVVort. 

Idb ftitaSi <*-, aU i 

l^axative ftromo Quinine 
Cures a CoM in One Day, Crip in 2 Dsys 

Rooms Wanted. 
TWO M HUN iinfi)rmi.h.*«, mom-. ..r -.nail 

suite- if pOMlble WkiiteHl ill house <>D Cast tnl«? of 
Win ot ester, suitable for light hMtakMalM. 
Hijh cr«'uutl iitelrrt^ti.    AiUlre»* X. Star  oftVe. 
 jj*m 

FOR SALET 
A large iii.|-lHplji'>ii*-.| .of*, mahogany frame. 

Inquire at luu Highland avenue, oor. Webster 
street. Jy 17 if 

FOR 8ALE. 
Two and one-half story house In llr»t-<-las#r<.o- 

Jttion.* r.-.tii* ami targe attic, with M-Wi feet 
•it html. Electric cars pass «ud of street. Five 
minutes from -team cars. A bargain. Annly 
to Miss A. K. Bates, 13 Winchester Park. Win- 
ehwter. Jyl7 lm» 

FOR SALE. 
House of ale«Mt rooms, closets, bstth, pantry, 

hard wood floors, steam heat and fie* trie light*. 
0«r 8100 feet of IN ml. choice m***( flowers. 
shruobery, etc. 1*» Mt- Vernon street H <> 
FAKK If        t« 

~FOR SALE. 
!       House. 'J9 Wlldwo.".  strew.     AM   modern im 

l>n\''ii..'iii-. hsTf* -©- "1 ■ -»••■■.   rl^gant   location 
| Aouiy loft. W, TT—>it'iv. ij Wild wood street. 

M>ri tf 

A.  ERICKSON, 

Carpenter & Jobber. 
. LarJ  wot"l *oo«. 1.1.1 »a4 

. ii Bar*  -•*   ■ 
! «ork giur»i,i«*'. 

k  -:,U-L<-«   W   L.nu.  tnrtuo.,   » 

Against Death or Old Age—01"' of H.« MUST 
come.    A policy in ihe New York Life Ins. Co. offers 
the only ABSOX.OTE iMtoTKCTiox against noTii conditions. 

LIFE ORDINARY. ENDOWMENT 
LIMITED PAYMENT.                          and ANNUITY 

 THE  BEST OF EACH  

A policy rightly taken saves your money. 
ASK HOW.    It costs nothing to inquire. DO  IT NOW. 

A. WM. ROONEY, 
181 Main Street. 

. .■,;   | | 

"The Paper Store." 
Newsy   Paragraphs. 

Mr. Geo \V. ILiskdl is it Black Rocks, 
Nahant. 

Dr. and Mrs. F. I.. Purely are at The 
Belmont. West Harwich. 

Miss Jennie Quigley ol Winchester 
street has improved a little but she is 
still very ill. Miss Quigley is a graduate 
of the class of [90a and has been ailing 
for some time. She rinished the High 
school course. 

Mr. Merlon Nichols of Southbridge 
has been the guest of his brother. Myron 
I),Nicholf, 01 Mrnokside road, on his 
way to Cottage City where he has ac- 
cepted a position with Battery   B.   Band. 

Mrs. Wvman of Forest street will lead 
the Y. 1'. S. C. E. at the Highland 
Bethany Chapel Sunday night. 

Mrs. Catherine HarroKI. who recently 
returned Iront a Boston hospital where 
she underwent an operation for cancer, 
is reported resting easier. At the first of 
the week her life was despaired of. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Kelley are visiting 
Mr. Kelley's father at his summer home 
in West Harwich, M.iss 

Mr. and Mrs. Barta have been in town 
for a lew days from West Harwich, 
Mass. 

Miss Lucy Young is at Squirrel Island, 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burden from St. Paul. 
Minn., brother of Mrs. Atwood. are in 
town. 

Marie Walbridge is sck with typhoid 
fever. 

Dr. Houghton and family are at Hotel 
Coronado. at Coronado L'eacb, Califor- 
nia. 

Nelson r. Hawley and Miss Marion 
French are to be married early in Sep- 
tember. 

Mrs. S. A. Storey and son Chailes of 
Buffalo are the guests of Miss Leslie 
Taylor at her home on Washington 
street. 

Mr. John Newman, jr. is in camp this 
week at Kramingham, he being with troop 
A, Horse Guards. 

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson has offered 
six cups to be competed for in the 25, :2 
and iS toot classes to be competed for in 
the Boston Yacht Club open races July 
50, 31 and August 1. one cup to be given 
to the boat with the highest average in 
three days racing, .ml the other for the 
boat that makes the second best showing. 

Messrs. Harry Dotten and Earnest 
Richardson returned from Antrim, N. H.. 
Thursday. 

The cars on the Stoneham and Arling- 
ton line were somewhat delayed Thursday 
night owing to the rails spreading on 
Cambridge street. 

Misses Helen Lustis and Jessie 
McDonald, assistant librarians in the 
public library are under the doctor's care. 

Mrs. Caleb Belyea of St. John. N. B., 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Louis 
Clarlin. 

Mr. Chas. P. Wellman went this week 
to Charlestown. N. H.. where he will be 
ordained to the ministry July -)th in 
company with an old chum and school- 
mate. Mr. Cla\ton Boyn. Mr. Wellman 
has a church at Lancaster, Penn. Miss 
Alice Symmes also left this week for 
Charlestown and will be present at the 
ordination. 

W. M. Weston is the loser of a large 
quanity of hose, by theft. 

Mr. Homer Albers. well known in town, 
is mentioned as a candidate for District 
Attorney of Boston. 

Master    Walter    Claflin   of  Clematis 
street spent Thursday  with   relatives  in | 
Newton. 

Mr. R. C. Simmons of in Highland I 
avenue is about to move out of town and 
would like to dispose of some furniture. 
A lady's beautiful mahoganv dressing 
table." dining room table and chairs, 
white iron bed. etc. are for sale at a great 
bargain. 

No man or woman in theslate will hesi- 1 
tate to speak well of Chamberlain's | 
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once I 
trying them. They always produce a 
pleasant movement of the bowels, improve ' 
the appeiiuaod strengthen the digestion. I 
For sale hy Young & Brown. 

To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. 1.rove's signature is on 
each box.    25c. 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD BUILDINQ. 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIR (TTTIXG 
A BPEC1ALTT. 

ttpiu 3m 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

GEO. E. PRATT 4 CO., 

...Plumbers... 
Repairing la all its branches. 

Fin Plumbing i Spielaltf. 
Gas Piping and Jabbing 

Promptly attended to. 

STERLINC     RANOB8 
ni.k« h.kinrt i>»»i>lt>l* .1 *nv tin>. ,,f dar will 
take 4 h.rr*l ,,f flour with H I1.-1 ,,f c-f 11,./ 
tlie >.t.r hol-rou will urt   tin,. „,j nioii.y 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LYOEIJM BUILDIHG. 

Til. 102-6, RiiiMrx,. 

TRADE MAM*. 
Drsi&NS 

Co.ynio.HTS Ac. 
 rh and dMCrtptton 01.V 

lleklT uwuii our opn ion rra. "t«l.er »n 
IHT.nty.il It prokanir pal«u.»l>l«.   (..mmuiilra- 

AnroMMudln. a 
jlJiMSdf aaoartalif 

i 
f-alinu takM  iJrS 
"^•jjW^o^d^ffl'jIandb. 
Fatwu taUo TEc.uili 
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Scientific American. 
A handaonielr llluwrau.1 »~»klT, Um« *r. rolatlou of any acurii^llr J.,jrtjJ, Ten.: U a 
Buillil'e'S t-J'a Hall ".mdealtra. 
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more active and vigorous propaganda in 
the interests of worldwide peace, and 
renewing his pledge ol co-operation in 
this work. In this address he laid 

special emphasis upon the need o( 
reaching and interesting the young in 

Mr. hdwin Own ol lloston is one of the ' this great cause, 
most successful and inrluential publishers | The time is ripe for a movement all 
in the country. He is a man of great en- along the line in behalf of a moreraiional 
ergy, public spirit, generosity, and wealth. [ and worthy method of dealing with inter- 
The active and large interest which he is | national problems and a more fraternal 
now manifesting in the peace cause is and efficient relationship between the 
therefore something which gives the I various peoples. Rev. Edward Kverelt 
friends of the cause peculiar satisfaction I Hale is much interested in Mr. ('.inn's 
and encouragement. Mr.Ginn has long plans. Mr. (iinn himself has recently said 
felt that the chief curse and shame of that this great Nestor of the peace cause 
Christendom are war and the military ou^hl to lie president of an international 
spirit, ard that the most commanding of union here. Hon. Frederick \V Molls 
causes for thoughtful men is that of the . the secretary of our commission at The 
promotion of the peace and better order j Hague Conference, feels deeply the im- 
ot the world. ... portance of such a campaign of education; 

lo the convention of the Universal . and another of Mr. (Jmns warm support- 
I race I nion last summer he sent a letter, ers is Mr. (ieorge Foster I'eabody, the 
in which he said " I intend to devote i New York banker, so well known for his 
much time and a large part of mv fortune i efforts in behalf of Southern education 
to the educational side of peace work." i Mr. Giuo's life, which culminates in 
I he reading of this letter was naturally this noble and greatly needed work, has 
the event of the convention, and the been a lull and strenuous one. He was 

luncement at once awakened wide born in Orland.Me.. Feb. 14, 1818, and 
for peace is ihe son of James and Sarah (Wood) 
England,   (iinn.    Edwin's father, James  Gran, was 

Little Winchester at the  Steeple- 
chase 

interest  among the  workers 
throughout the country and 

Friday. July jath, "The Small and 
Early Parly ' held their monthly dance, 
at Wallis' Steeplechase at Nantasket. 
Among those present were the following: 

Mr. J. F. Uorsey, Mr Arthur Dorset; 
the Misses Kreutz. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Nickerson, Miss C. Niikerson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcus II. May. Mr. and Mrs John 
E. Page, Mr. and Mrs. J. Chains, Mr.Gav, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burton, Mr. and M.S. W. 
G. Bean. Mr. and Mrs. Hook. Mr. H. T. 
Uickson. Mi. and Mrs. Gco. Adams 
Woods, Mr. A. VY. Starratt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Coit, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rand. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Tucker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas T. Whittcn, Mr. I). 
W Skillings Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank F 
Carpenter. Mr., YV. H. Furbish. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Wilde. 

After the dance Mr. George Adams 
Woods invited the company to the ice 
cream saloon, where thevwere bountifully 
served. There being no late trains, the 
company returned much earlier than is 
their custom at home. 

The majority of those present were so 
much pleased with the accomodation, 
music,  the   dance-hall and   Mr.   Wallis' 
Senial presence that they   expressed   the 

esire to have these parties  every   week 
instead of monthly. 

MR    Kliwts   .aw's  HANDSOME   RESIDENCE. 

Mr (.inn's activity in the cause.as was among the leading men of Ins . iv. and 
known, had already begun. At the Mo ! especially noted for his probity and t. 1... li 
honk Arbitration Conference in May, I cal business sbllity. The bov's educational 
too:. Edwin I). Mead, who stands in 'tendencies were largely inherited from Ins 
Close touch with Mr. (,inn, and has been ; mother, and his practical business ability 
his adviser and helper in this effort, said, from his lather. At Ihe age of nine he 
in the comsc of an address on the MCCS- performed many ol the practical duties 
sity 01 more earnest work for the world's on his father's fatm : at thirteen he went 

"The literature ol the peace I into a logging camp and cooked (or a 
movement is large and is magnificent, but ' crew of men : at fourteen be went ..- a 
almost all of it is unavailable to the fisherman to the Grand Hanks, in Ihe 
masses 01 the people. You find the j hope of benefiting his health. All 
orations of Sumner in the great volumes: his father gave him fifty dollars and his 
you find 1 he True Grandeur of Nations' 1 lime to secure an education. Teaching 

I  edition.     And  there  are  the J school winters, working on the  farm   and 
going to the Grand Banks in the summer, 

Miss Jennie Qtngley. 

MI demise of Miss Jennie . 
ah   li occurred Sunday came as an inex- 

ihock to the many friends of 
herself and family, especially foi 
Ihe   m 11.y   yi. mg people, who,  lor   the 

'. v, ere her schoolm ".rs from the 
nrst grades of the primary schools of this 
town until litlie over one short   \ 
when   she   giadualed    from    t 
school with the class of 1001. 

Hi'-, kindly nature  mdeai 
tn the hearts of all who came  111  contact 
with her 

The funeial ceremonies took   1 
hei home on Winchester street 
Inrenoon. where many frien.ls 1 
males came to bid .1 last sono .1! 
iye to their young friend. 

Mist Qulgley had been ill mori    1  less 
for the past two years, ihe elite-. I   .use of 
her  death   being   tuberculosis   ol    the 

1  h     Her age was eighteen   years, 
tun months and twenty-five   day< 
monies ai the church were c. 1 
Rev.   Henry  J.   Madden.     The    b, . 
were Messrs. Fred Noonan. luhn O'l 
John Lynch, T. E. O'XeH.   Ro 
grove and Edwin  Sullivan.      I he   inter- 
ment was at Mt. Calvary 

Among the many floral pieces received 
was  a  magnificent   star   and   en 
presented by Hose Co. No. \, 
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over part of Hertfordshire, and in- 
.linl.il 77 parishes. 

The original will of Thomai 
Kiohanlson of West Mill. Herts. 
found at Hiti'hin. reads : 

••March the4th Anodomini 1(530. 
In tha name of God Amen I Thomas 
Richartlson of iVestmill in the 
County of Herts, husbandman. 
being sick in bodje but of good an 
perfect memory thanks be to God 
doe main and ordeyne this my laste 

The 
Samuel 
ar>' known as such by the will of 
Ezekiel, who names the other two 
a- his  brothers. 

Ezekiel. evidently the oldest. WBI 
the first to come to  New    England, 
ami was a planter in Charleetown 
111 1630. His departure previous 
to the making of the will,   perhaps 
against his father's wishes, or 
possibly having his share of his 
father's small estate, may aeeoimt 
for the name of Ezekiel not ap- 
pearing in the will. His baptism 
is not found at West Mill, as are 
the baptisms of Samuel and Thomas. 

Ezekiel probably came with 
Winthrop. he and his wife becom- 
ing members of the ChartSstOwn 
church. 27 Aug.. 1(530. 

Thomas Kiehardsou. baptized    at 

will in manner and" following" firste. I ^ est M'"' 3 Jlll.v' ,,;08- ■»« »if" 
I beqnaatb my soul unto the hands ""J wh" J0""''1 "'•, Charkstown 
offi.Hl mv maker and Redeemer I ™ur,n- -' f* • ";:('> ,;- •""! ■'« 
by whose merits I ,,„lv trust   to   |M.   J"1"0*1' 18 Feh< 1687-8. 
saved, and my body to be buried in . >i"'""'1 presented the will of his 
the place of Christian buryall  and  I*™81" ™r *?*•*• •* ™*ehjpi Eng. 
Tom-hinge my   temporal!   goods   1 

Eight miles north of Ware is 
West Mill, a parish with a station 
on a branch railway terminating at 
Buntingford. 

Francis Wyman. of  W.-t   Mill. 
made   his   will,    1">    Sept..      Ili58, ' doe dispose of them as followoth. 
which was proved 14   Feb..    follow-!       "First,     [gyre   unto [Catherine 
pxg.    In it he left bequests   to  his  mv arife duringe the tearme of  her 
two sons, Francis and John Wyman,  natural]   life  my   littell   clone    of 
"which   an   bey I    the    seas."   pasture  called   little   hiinnymeade 
(Register, Vol.   48,  p.   66.)    The lent half an   acre  ami  after   her  "P* •PP8*'to  *• 
  West   Mill   after 

various traits which we all recognize Ihe' 
value ol. and which 1 hope most of us 
help to circulate. But much ol the best of 
the literature is really not available to all 
to the general public. I am glad to sav 
that one ol our lloston publishers—and I 
want to name him, Mr. Edwin (Jinn, be- 
cause such a man is to be praised— is at 
this moment undertaking the publication 
of a great deal ol this peace literature in 
Cheap form. He has brought out this 
very week, in a handsome volume, sold 
for 50 cents.—hcretolore it has . ost $;,— 
ISIoch's invaluable work on ' The Future 
of War.' He is to hring out similarly 
Sumner's three peace orations. Uushnell's 
'Growth ol War.'and pamoiiielsbv Hloch, 
Lawrence, Novikow. and others. I do 
not doubt that gradually he will bring out 
a hundred books and pamphlets, and so 
this particular desideratum will in great 
measure be met." A large number of 
copies of the new edition of Hloch were 
sent to the Conference of 190a by Mr. 
(.inn for presentation to the members, 
and the knowledge of his effort did much 
to add to the interest and hopeiulness of I been foremost in educational  nuh'ish 
>K.   .   .^....... .. 1   ...   <-. ... . .' the Conference. 

It was said in conversation at Mobank 
that Mr. tlinn had written to two promi- 
nent rn:n of affairs, both devoted like 
himsell to international progress, and 
both men of much larger wealth than 
himself, offering to contribute $10,000 a 
year for ten vears toward a campaign of 
education upon the subject of peace and 
war. if they would make equal contribu- 
tions: and this is true-. He has not vet 
received assurances of co-operation ' to 
this large estent: bat, both at the Mohonk 
Conference  and   since,   he   has    been 
Eromised most generous assistance, and 

e has begun energetically his work of 
publishing peace literature for circulation 
at the mere cost of publishing, trusting 
confidently in the luture for the proper 
development of this branch of the work, 
and meantime making careful plans for 
such other enterprises as may be made 
possible and may best advance the inter- 
ests of the general cause. 

The new cheap edition of Sumner's 
•• Addresses on War" has appeared. 
worthily supplementing ihe Hloch volume. 
1 his has been followed hv Channing's 

on   \\'ar,"  which 

he was enabled 10 enter Tuf tsCollege a; the 
age of twenty-one. His preliminary «nrk 
was mainly at Westbrook Seminary, 
When in the middle of his college course, 
his eyes began to fail him, and lie was 
advised to quit his studies ; but. thank- to 
his classmates, who kindly read his lessons 
to him, he was enabled lo graduate with 
his class. On leaving college he engaged 
in a .small way in a school-book agency, 
buying his books outright, and thus was 
under obligation to no one. For three 
years he was in this line of work, until the 
publishing house of Crosby. Alnsworth * 
Co.. in boston, offered him the publishing 
rights of Craiks "English of Shake- 
speare." He readily accepted this prop- 
osition, and met with such lUCCesi that 
it also brought him the Messrs. Allen's 
Latin grammar, and other books by the 
same authors. On the publication of 
l)r Goeidwin'sGreek grammar, which he 
also handled, Mr. (iinn secured an 
entrance into nearly all the best schools 
of the country:  and since  then   he has 

 ing. 
Mr.t.inn was married in IS/MJ to Miss 
(Mara Glover, who died in 1890, leaving 
three children. In 1893 he was married 
to Miss Francesca Grebe, and two child- 
ren have been born to them. His home 
has been for many years in \\ 
one of the most beautiful of the -Northern  | 

Second Bapust'Church Notes. 

The second grand rally was held lasl 
Sunday by the Missionary Society, the 
aim lieing to raise money to make J pi 
ment on the church lot. Rev. Mr Car- 
renton of Maiden preached in the morn 
llig, Key, C", E. Robinson, principal ol , 
the McHinlev Institute ol Virginia. :>< the   *•   ■ 
afternoon.   Rev.   Mr.   McLean  of   (am j —        —' 
bridge in the evening.    Mrs. Lottie I'ow I he old home of Jeduthan s, Thomas Richardson ", and  children : of Thomas. 
.11 was the usher for  the afternoon  and 1 ?_s, •™*" '"   the group below—descendants of   Samuel ', Samuel -', Samuel », and 
Misses Martha  and   Mary Winbush   for   Thomas'     House now standing in Winchester, 1003. 
the evening.   The sum of fet.yi  was re- 
alized 

On Thursday evening there was a lec- 
ture by Rev. Mr. Robinson. Subject, 
"Getting over the barrel." The lecture 
was to explain how he established the 
McKinley Institute. 

The choir has recently been supplied 
with some new hymn books. I'nrler the 
leadership of Mr. I'leasant Heggie, assist- 
ed by Miss Florence Heggie. pianist, the 
choir has been able to master many of 
the songs. 

Soleotmen r. Meeting. 

suburbs ofTloston. 
de 
01 

flis  tine 
i.e. one of Ihe  best domestic designs 
Ernest Flagg, stands in largegrounds ; 

and he has recently won the gratitude of 
his  Winchester  neighbors  by    securing; 
lor  park   purposes,  at   large espense. a 
great tract of land in the borders of   the 
village which   was in  danger of  degra- 
dation lo unpleasant purposes. Mr. Ginn's 
business offices in lloston are in   Beacon 
street, overlooking the Common, on   the 

. , very site of the historic   Hancock  house, 
development of this branch of the   work. ' His  chief devotion,  besides   the   peace 

cause, is to lentment-house reform and 
the improvement of the homes of the 
people; and he is soon to ereel a model 
tenement house upon a large lot which 
he his seared upon the banks of the 
Charles River in the North part of lloston, 
directly opposite his great printing works 
in Cambridge.    But what  now occupies 

Discourses on War," which many of his mind is the promotion of the world's 
our belligerent preachers may profit by, ! peace and order and a belter international 
and a volume containing  reports of the   life.    It is in  this field  that   he   feels  a 

thorough and comprehensive campaign of first great Peace Congresses. At the 
Mohonk Conference this year, held in 
Ma>, Mr Linn read a paper, strongly 
setting forth   :fi- immediate  need  of  a 

education 10 be most necessary, and to it 
his time and means will hereafter be 
largely devoted.—[Christian Register. 

Mr. Henry  C    Nickerson's  New- 
Tennis Court on Bacon Street. 

By some oversight we have neglected 
to call the attention of our readers to the 
splendid new tennis court which Mr. 
Henry C. Nickerson has recently built 
on the estate of Captain Richard L. 
Mayo at 11 Bacon street. The deep 
hollow nearly in front of the house has been 
partially rilled and graded and upon a 
thorough foundation the court has been 
built in the most approved style of the 
art. With good reason, it is claimed that 
it is one of the best built private tennis 
courts ever constructed in   this vicinity. 

In the most generous manner Mr. 
Nickerson has invited his friends and 
neighbors to use the grounds to their 
hearts' content It is needless to say that j 
full advantage has been taken of this' 
gentleman's kind offer and on every 
pleasant afternoon a lively game is in 
progress. Bcfote the tennis ceiurt vaa 
built many and substantial improvements 
were to be made this spring on Captain 
Mayo's estate in   the shape of  refilling 
and regrading the wide  approach   to the ' o'n another car belor, 
house. espres* their thanks' 

stopped Car in Time. 

A serious accident was avoided by the 
courage and presence of mind of Motor- 
man James F. Ftugerald last Thursday 
afternoon, when his car jumped the 
track on Elm street and headed for two 
telegraph poles. 

The car was bound froi, Medford 
square to the North Woburn car barn, 
a little before 6 o'clock, and travelling 
at a fair rate of speed. For some rea- 
son the rails spread in front of No. 81 
Elm street, and the car instantly plunged 
to the left, making slrtight for two 
telegraph poles at the skle of the road. 
Motorman Filtgerald stuck 10 his post 
and jammed his brake hard. 

The car stopped within less than a 
foot of the poles, without injury to 
either car or passengers. 11 all happened 
so quickly that only two had time lo 
jump. Several of the others, about 15, 
among them a few women, would proba 
bly have been injured but for Fitigerald's 
quick work. The passengers were taken 

they   had   Una  to 

„       . Ju|y -7- '9°3 
Hoard met at 7.30 p. m.    All present. 
Records read  and  approved. 
Voted 10 install an incandescent light 

at Ihe easterly end ol Reservoir street. 
Received letter Irom N. Iv Gas ."i 

Coke Co regarding fee for license for coal 
dealers. 

Received approval of State Aid pay- 
ments lor June. 

letter of Librarian of Congress regard- 
ing old reports was referred to Town 
Clerk. 

Petitions   for the   lay  out    of Canal I 
street and Glen road were received   from 
T. J. Donnelly ahd Edward 11  Ladd. 

Voted to request the N. E. Tel. & 
Tel. Co. to keep record of party using 
Town Hall telephone on lines where a 
toll is charged. 

Issued  warrants   No. 50  for  51 • 
and No. (<o for $1096 33. 

Adjourned at 10 p. m. 
A.W. ROONET,  Clerk. 

Good Templars'Meeting. 

Wedgemere Lodge No. tJO. I. O. ('.. 
T . met in their hall last week Thursday 
evening. Considering the lime of year 
and that many are away on their vacations 
there was a very good attendance. After 
the routine ol business the nomination of 
officers was made, which resulted in the 
tenomination of the present staff wiihoui 
change. Following this was forty Bala- 
am spent for the good of the order, con- 
sisting of songs, readings, piano solos, etc. 
The following program was given: Song. 
The Old Armchair, Hro. Arnold: reading. 
My Mother Told Me So, Sister Veta 
Polly; song, Little Hoy in Blue. Bro. Fred 
Dotten: piano solo. Sister Langdon: song. 
Old Black Joe, Hro. John Polly; song, 
Home of My Childhood, Bro. J. Webber. 

The lodge invites any who may desire 
to spend an evening socially to attend its 
meetings. 

Funeral 01 Mrs.  Matiide  Larsen 

Services were held over the remains of 
Mrs. Matiide Larsen, wife of .Lawrence 
Larsen, on Friday afternoon at her late 
home on Water street. Rev. S. W. 
Adriance officiated. Mrs Larsen was an 
active member of the Congregational 
Church, to which she has belonged for 
I4>ears. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful. Among them was a stand 
ing wreath from the Danish Brotherhood 
Society of Boston, a lodge of her hus- 
band's. "Jesus.lover of my soel' was sung 
bv her brother's three children and Iwo 
young lady friends of her daughter. Ms, 
Gertrude Lassen of Charlesiown, Mr. 
Lawrence Larsen, Mr. Cbflor.i . . 
Miss Florence Park of Winchester, Miss 
Clara Kuodsen, South Boston 1 i.e 
barial was is VYildwood. 

suns were in Woburn in 1(140. 
reference to (he palish   register of 
West Mill which begins with   bap- 
tisms in 1660, marriagee  in   1663, 
and Initials in L666, gives the   fol- 

I'nde'r the   lowing  items: 

1617, " Francis Wimant ami 
l.li/alictli Kiclianlson weave marieil 
1    May." 

in 1618, 
Francis 

ami, 81 July, 1(1:14. He hail 
previously married i and had bap- 
tised, at   West Mil), a son    Samuel, 
:i July, 1688, and a daughter Elisa- 
beth, 22 May. 1686. 

Samuel Richardson's name   .Iocs 
Tithe   Hook   of 

1685. Against 
Over Green-, where he (and also 
his father. Thomas) lived, is 
written ••none.'' It was, therefore, 
after that date he ami his brother 
Thomas sailed foi Nea England, 
with-'their families; and we find, 
on 1 July, Ib'-'iti, the brothers were 
on a committee to lay out lots of 
land in Charleetown, for hay. 
There is no record of the birth or 
baptism of a daughter Elisabeth to 
Samuel in Woburn, but the will of 
bis wife Joanna, in l'iti'i. mention! 
a daughter Elizabeth, who was 
probably the one baptised at West 
Mill. 22 May.  168 ». 

Doubtless   ihe   register ol    the 
pariah of Standon, which is  Imt   a 
few miles south of West Mill. 
would,  if  it   existed,   give   further 
particulars of the   (tiohardsons,  or 
at least of FhoB\U who married in 
1590;   but the earliest entry to   lie 
found is   16*71.     Branghing,   just 

. .    ;       ., east of West Mill,    has   a    register 
\   decease 1 give the same to my sonn I _u; ,. i. "ill'll      llc| 

•• Thomas 
Wyinanf 

Baptiaai 
gonna of 
A prills." 

1619,   •• Francis    ye    sonn    of 
Francis Wyinant  Bspt '-'4 of Fehr." 

1621, " John the sonn of Francis 
Wimant baptised Feb. 8." 

1628 fll. •■ Richard   tfa one 
of Francis  Wvinant   ba 
of March." 

tptised   14th 

Samuell and his hoyci-s for ever. 
"Item.    I give t.. my Bonn John 

forty shillings to be payed   to   him 
within the gpai f three yean next 
enstieing   the   ih ase   of   me   and 

Katharine   my   now   wife  by   my 
executor. 

••Item.      I give to my -"lin .lames 
Twelve' pence. 

••Item.     I     give   to      my     sonn 
Thomas three pounda to   be   payed 
to him   within   the  spa t   fyve 
yeares next eiisneing ihe decease of 
me and Kathyrine my now wife. 

"Item.    I give   unto   Katberine 
my wife all mv   mi va'di 
use for and   during   I he 

life   and   after   her 
tl e sam< 

Her 
rrvve 

goods   to 
te r lie    of 

de**ease   1 
unto my s inn Sara- 

1626, •• Elisabeth ye daughter of  l"'1 whom I doe orneyne and   make 
Francis Wyman) bapt Mar. liti."      "lv  *o1'' « eutor.      Ii 

1628,   •• William   the   sonne  of 
Francis Wvinant was Bapt the '■'• lth 
of Aug." 

1680, 

•gins in  L568, but it   gives 
DO Items of the   Kiclianlson    name. 

Great and Little Hormead, north- 
east of  West Mill, was tin. Inline of 

some of the Wymans in   the   past, 
lull    there   are   no   traces   of     the 
Richardsons there.     Just east   of 
this locality is the border of Essex, 
and I here are inanv of the name  in 

■ that county, though ihe name is 
Common    in   all   ll unities    of 

' England. From Naiing, Essex, 
about ten miles from West Mill. 
came John Eliot, ihe apostle, and 
many of the  settlers  of   Roxbury, 
Mas-. 

nil-:  THREE  RICHAHD'ONB. 
Bv ihe late Rev. I.eander 'I'lloiPpson. 

A •    biti rraphi • il    -U itches    of 
the first settlers of    Woburn    have 

-   appeared in successive numbers  of 

•• Elisabeth   \e   wife    of 
Wvinant     buivcd     June Ft 

ye 22." 
1680, •• \\ illiani.   the   sonns  <>( 

Francis Weinant liuiyed July the 
xviii." 

Of Kiclianlson items in the re- 
cords, there are : 

"Thomas Riobardsea of Standon 
and Katberine Duxfoni of West 
Mill were niarrie',1 ^4   Aug.   1590. 

"Elizabeth ye daughter to Thomas 
Kiehardsou baptized  18 .Ian.  1898. 

"John son to Thomas Richardson 
Daptbed 7 Nov. 1686. 

".lames, ye sonne of Thomas 
Richardson baptized li  Apr.   1600. 

"Samuel ye sonne of Thomas 
Richardson baptized 2%1 Dec. ItiO:! 
[or 1604]. 

DESCBMDAMTS or SABWBt.   (l)   BICH4BDSOM, 
Children of Thomas.\ ail Born in the old homestead 

rence, wife of Peleg.    "(Woburn.) 
SBM |     Samuel ', Samuel ', Samuel', Thomas ', Jeduthan ' 

xth    of, 
rii.it 

9.   Mary , 

I human •, names above T. 

baptized I 
"Catherine the  wife   of 

Kiclianlson   buryed    the 
March 1681. ' whereof I have sett  my   hanei   and   ''"' Record, il   seems,  for  obvious 

"Thomas Kiclianlson was lmryed : Seal the ilave and years above sav,I.   reasons, to lie specially appropriate 
the viii day.- of January  1098." Seahiland Sig"' TnnM vs        that the threw biiefcardson   brothers 

It would naturally   IK-   supposed:      declared [lltailij   Bit lUsHwUll 
ill the* pn:senceof us 
Kiehard Kilter 
Philip Baker 

but    the   Aichdciciny   ('mm   of   proved 31  July    1624   :t   Mitch'n 
Huntingdon, or that portion in the i presented by son  Samuel   Kichar i-   ' harlestown " lot the erecting " of 

liitjohin Registry,   had   jurisdiction ' Son." ' ^       1" Ceniinsed oa"w ;. 

that the will of Thomas Richardson 
Would be found in the ('oniiiiis-aiy 
('emit of Essex and   Hertfordshire. 

should be noticed in a similar  say. 
I b. v awn not i.nly among the fli-t 

BIS of the town, but laavi   wan 
all upon  the GoauuiUse of  saves 
i hoseii   by   the  mother church    in 
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POLKA FAULTLESS. 
Tempo di Polka. 

By WILL LANE. 
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AudubonlsfH mid  Milliners Agrr>«. 

The Mends of Alm-rlciiii bMl will 
knrn with siilisfartloii tliat ttio Mil 

] -> Merchants' ProtectlTe aeeoeUv 
(ton of New York bus ngn-i'd thai lt» 

DMBtwn will not In mi) way deal In 

th* ptamase of mill*, terns, gret>es. 
1 morning birds and song birds and 
win brine niHiut through trade chan- 

nel! llie fupprewion of till traffic in 

these feathers. Thla humane and i»- 
nerolent eonceaalon was made in re- 
turn for an agreement on the pan of 

Hie Aodnboa •octet) to "prevent nil 
illegal Interference on ii«' pun of the 
tunic irardena with Hie mlllloery 

trade" and to retrain from urging leg- 

lsliiiion to lestrirt the Importation and 
manufacture of ban feetbers and ibe 

(■•athi-r* of .-ertaln foreign lilnli. 

This naad not canse nndes «N»IKWII 

among wouivn and girls wbo like lo 
wear feathers ofl their hat* There 

will be feathers ennogn. ltesid«-s thorn- 
of the foralgn birds not covered In the 

agreement there arc the tine oompoa 

lie feathers, formed chlefl] of giillinn 
ceou* Ingradlenta and tinted like au 
impossible rajBjbow, o*'« a well rer- 

bglllled faatnre of tbe milliner) mar- 
kets. Tlie) do Just as well us If they 

were real and look Just as pretty, and 

that ought to sulli.v. 
N.I one blamea iramanaind for the 

desire to d«-k h.-meif with feathers, 
Ihiwera and furlx-lows. yultc the con- 

trary. It has been tin- aaCMd privl- 

leox of feminine puU-hrlttale ever since 
Eve picked up a bird of paradise plume 

and thrust It into the midst of her 
iimllng tn-savs The Uvuble la that 

the average woman, who does, bot 
Know a hawk froiu a handsaw, has 

never been aware whether the decora- 

tion for bar baadgear has been drawn 
from the tall of the hurnibw inoes- 
snry hen or whether It tnvolvtid the 

ruthless and .TIH-1 de*tru«1too of whole 

siweies of beautiful songster* The 
pretty feather was all that she want 

ed. It was ii.s-eNsary that slie abouM 
have It. Provided she had It. she did 
not care where it caine from. All that 

Was needed waa ttiat somebody should 
exercise the proper degree of discre- 
tion and selection In her behalf. This 

the Auxlubon SDdety and tbe Millinery 
Merchants' Protective aaaooUrlon. In 
benevolent cvllualon. are now exercis- 
ing for her. I«t ua hope that tbe re 

suit wlli greatly lessen the destruction 

of the feather)" dcuiaene of tbe woods 
and fields. 

The polut of the Btory told by Sir 
peraoo, lately returned from Kurope, | Thomus Upton at a recent banquet 

whither he went Immediately after the i given In hla honor llea In tlie appltca- 
raid. It was said at the lime (but hla \ uun nf It. The story waa about a 

visit to Europe was for the purpose i Scotch minister who was on the way 
of    having   hla   portrait   painted    by     borne   from   the  session   house.     Tbe 
Whistler, (antield's manager. lmvld 

Hu. kiln, was indicted soon after I'uu- 
field's departure, following an Interest- 
ing bearing In which some of New 

York's most glided youths tesiitled to 
having lost money at tiiulleld's place. 

Ills trial has not yet come off. It WHS 

reported that Canfield himself hail l»*u 

Indicted, but the district attorney re- 

fused at thai time to conBrm the re- 
port 

Mr. ('anneal was not arrested on 
his arrtwil In New York, but be soon 
learned that he bad tx-eti Indicted and 

went voluntarily before the magis- 
trate who held tbe Indictment, lie 

pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
maintaining a gambling boose and waa 

allowed to go free under $ 1.30U ball. 
Ldstrlct Attorney Jerome baa staked 

his reputation upon Ibis case, and he 
gays lie is sure of convicting Caufleld, 

a result which will strike such a blow 
at tbe gambling fraternity of New 

Y'ork city as It has never before suf- 
fered The country at large will watch 
with Interest the attempt to break up 

gambling In the great metropolis. If 
it Is luecsaafnl in that city there la 

hope for tbe rest of the country. 

The kings of Sweden and Slam are 
coming to the I'tilted Suite* neit year, 

and Editor Stead promises that King 
Rlward will Join the part). tjood! 

That will make three kings, and I'uclc 
Sam will have a full hand If la? can 

catch a couple of queens in the draw. 

' The ltallau woman with tbe stiletto 
| has ap[H-ared as a spectacular feature 
of tbe New York subway strike. It 

I appears that there Is still considerable 

I work  ahead In  •'Amertcanlzlug" some 
of tbe latest Importations to this coun- 

Itry.   

I A citizen of a western city advertised 

for a cook and a music teacher. lie 
received uine applications for the for- 

mer )<■! and 3MB for tbe latter. It la 
unfortunate that we can't eal music. 

road waa dark, ami be waa startled 

not a little in suddenly coming upon a 
man lying lielpleas In tbe ditch. He 

put his hand on the stranger's sboul 
der. turned his fuce forward and reeog- 

ulsed him as one of bis parishioners. 

"John, John." be said, "what have you 
been doing?" Johu looked up. recog- 
nlied the minister and replh-d. "1 don't 

know whether I have been to a wed- 

ding or a funeral, but whichever it was 
It w as a grand success." 

According to a late Ixmdou dispatch, 
another last survivor of tbe famous 

charge at Italaklava has Just died in 
that city. In course of time It Is safe 

to believe that the very last of the last 
survivors will Anally tie reaclu-d. 

though tbey hang on remarkably well. 

DO    YOU 

Mr PerkUM, the executive offli-er of 
tls- sforgM power, explains that Uie 

trusts an- "merely going through a 

process of adjustment which was Inev- 
itable and which might have been ex- 

psctsd." The trouble seems to lie that 
some of them have to be adjusted lie- 

forc tlie shares are unloaded on the 
dear public. 

It is claimed that water kills more 
people than Intoxicating liquor. Wheth- 

er or not this lie true, it sliouhl not 
lessen the efforts to curb the apjietite 
for tbe latter beverage, but it certainly 

aught to stimulate the endeavor to In- 
crease tbe purity- of the former. 

The Russian bear may be able to 

"walk like a man," but It appears to 
have considerable difficulty In other- 

wise acting like one. 

f 
eraP 

KNOW 

A former lieutenant governor of Lou- 
K;iiui has been ibot by a burber who 

tnuet havo ruined bis razor at tbe ball 
tbe nltfbt before. 

N«w York fmamiers wem to be wor- 

r •■•! ovtf ttM' fu«*i tbat tbe Pennsylva- 
nia ri.,1-! Is ffoliu. to use real money In 

lni|>ri»Yli)|C Its termlual fncllltk-t* liMtead 

of idoptinfl the Wall street plan of 
flOatJllg ilwui 

A St. Paul woman ban applied for dl- 
force OO the DIM ttiat h«r husband has 

gtdoptod tbe writing of l-erse as a life 
v«"ht.<'ii Why didn't •be put It on 

th-' irrnuud of isjiisuppoct aud let It JJO 

Ht tlml? 

If yon  have 
recently beard 

Talking Machines 
RtPCfODUCINQ   SOUNDS  IN  A   FAINT, 

PUNCH  ANO-JUOY  LI*E   TON! 

THEY WERE HOT GRAPH HONES 
If you have not beard the 190 i Perfected Graohopfcom-s and Recorda, 

you have NO CONCEPTION' of the dejfree 'if perfection which has been reached. 

Many yean have passed since the lirsl CRUDH Y4UCZMQ IfACHXMM were produced, 
and during those years 

GREAT   AND   WONDtRiLI    IMPROVEMENTS   HAVI   HI 1S   MU)I. 

A DOwl Ftem says that u feud battle 

In Nurtb t'arnllua was suspende<l to al- 
low H picnk party to p««« This waa 

merely one pirnlc paying Its rvspecu 
lo another 

Brutally [Tortured. 

A case Came to light thsit for persistent 
and  unmerciful torture  has never   been 
equaled.   Joe Golobick of Colusa.   Calif, 
writes.   "For 15 years 1   endured insuf- 
ferable pain from Rheumatism and nothing 
relieved me though   I  tried    everything I 
known.    1 came across   Electric   (litters i 
and it's the greatest  medicine on  earth I 
for that trouble.   A few bottles of it com- 1 
pletelv relieved and cured me."     Just as 
good for Liver and Kidney  troubles and j 
general debility.   Only 50c.    Satisfaction 
guaranteed bv A. B. (irover, Druggist. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
K54 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

A   TOILET   CASE.. FREE 
Think of It! 100 useful little handy things all in an attractive case, will be 
sent absolutely FREK to any Lady who sends us Mc. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyipepsia. indignation and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
coats 25c. Merely send ua the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Broadway. N. Y. 

King Edward has recently made a 

record of thirty speeches In thirty 
I iys. He will bare to do better If he 

wants to be classed with l'resiileut 
Kooserelt. 

llresklug I'p (tambllDg lo Nfw York. 

Richard A. laulield. tbe ".ell known 
"alleged" gambler, whose "art palace" 

In New York was raided early last 1 *• 
comber by District Attorney Jerome In 

Stops the Cough  and  Works 

tbe Cold. 

off 

Laxative BrooM Ouinin; Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price 15 c<:nta. 

Very Remarkable Cure of  Diar- 
rhoea. 

•• Alioul six yean ago for the first time 
in my   life   I   had a sudden  and severe 

1 attack  o( diarrhoea.'' says   -Mrs.    Alice 
I Miller, of Morgan, Texas.   •• 1 got tern 
notary relief, but it came back again and 

1 again, and for six long years  1   have suf- 
! fered more misery and agony than I   car. 
I tell.      Il  was worse   than   death.      My 
husband  spent   hundreds of dollars for 
physicians' prescriplions  and  treatment 
without  avail.     Finally   we   moved    to 
BosQUi county, our  present home,   and 
one day 1 happened o see an advertisement 
of Chamberlain's   Colic,    Cholera    and 
llianlioea Remedy with a   testimonial of 
a man who had been cured   by it.     The 
case was :.o similar   to my own  that   I 
concluded lo trv the remedy.     The  re- 
I ill was wonderful. 1 could hardly realize 
thai 1 was well again, or believe  il could 
'<-so after having suffered so long,  but 
1h.1t one bottle of medicine, costing but a 
few cents, cured me." For sale by  Young 
S  i.rown. 

THIS 

REMEDY 
is sure to 

CIVE 

Satisfaction 

Ely's Cream Balm 
« rt-hrf At <«nce. 

CATARRH 

lil' 

It   i-»»li.«**,     Id-. 
HIiil   lir-j.ll   till-   •llfMMtfteil 
iii.-n.Ni .ii»-.    n earn 
Catarrh   »ml    <lri 

ksa/aau 
•orbed. 

■..I     hi    !!.. 
kiv. nu*i> 

11.. ■ COLD'N HEAD 
(rotMtt thfj MfMtabrtUM.   sttwlum lh« HetiMw ..f 

WMMttSfMll.     Fall   »\*r   M   ««-nI«.   *t    l»rug- 
Eill Off bv mail , Trial -iie, liv )>v mail. 
I.V iti;»'ll|KU>. :-, Warm. BUMt, X«i  fork 

CHICH.ITIR'I   KflOLiaH 

"VffE.   a:*»«Mll*»ls    f tJflfr   •" ^—-tf- 
fM rHHHMKH'* FN<,l|s|| 
It ItKB .Hi *««M BMtaUM km* iat«l 
• ll.blMrll.hcL T*ferBs>.th.r ats-fos* 
»INI»H ««fc*U«U-«. u. Ia.li* 
■■IS. B-r •' 7»*r DrafSlM. M -ml ««. 1* 
•WH far rirariltn, Tstl —ils.U 
»»."k.lls/rsrU*l<a.---ll-      ■ w- 
IWlllll     l*,»HT*l».,M      H.Htf 

•11 DfMtsii Qjliimgy Cashaflsaal o*v, 
• 111   Mlllaai  a,.ar*   I'HI1.\      I'*, 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERALACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq..      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

ni)17 CM, 

WALTER W ROVVE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,      OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long expent :ce in 

the hairculting and bartering business 
iuatly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
■toweaon everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 

Specialty. 
LADIES    HAIR  SINGED   AND 

liANGFD.   According to the 
latest styles. 

A full line of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 
C  ES.   SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
i     AUCTIONEER. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

ClasskSH   aad   U^uLf-M Ui«   'J**. 
I*r,in-<aai      S      lot-ria-.t     ITOWJ. 
I'vr Pails lo Bsatora Uraj 
Hair Vo 1U Toutafal Color. 

OatM  »e» t   I!SIM a   has ti..iu, 

Fine Electric Ught Installations.   otfiM- °PP- D8P0t'      Winchester. 

CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 

For quick repair department. 

Bostos Office, 30 CorakiH.    T.I 1001-2 Haw. 

F. O. WHIPPLE, Manager. 

Branch Office, 439 Main St., Woburn. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 

H011191 Cared For. Renlt CollwUd, 
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TOWN HISTORY. 

[Continued from first page.] 

the new chiirrh and limn : and all 

Wert- ii-id.nt- in that part of the 

town which nioiv than two centuries 

later   beoama   Winchester.      It   i- 
pifsiiiiii-d that    the mill    c-on»idera- 

tion which has deterred the hoik 

pens of Winchester from preparing 

a sketch ere now is the same which 

leads the present writer to shrink 

from it to-day. The impression 

doubtless prevails that Sewall in his 

1 listen', and Vinton in his Richard- 

son Memorial, have said all or so 

marly all that can I"- said, that it 

is preamnptiioii-. to attempt more. 

Yet it does, nevertheless, seem 

desirable that these noted pioneers 

should be represented in the 

Record, even though it l>e onlv by 

the gathering up and the consecutive 

arrangement of the leading items 

of biographical interest which those 

writers have furnished. In the 

ho|)e, not of doing the honored 

fathers full justice, but of culling 

from the writers named the most 

important facts and  adding   a   few 

ere  long and frankly confessed it. 

But   our   present   object   is     to 

notice in ire especially   the relation 

of the Kichanlson brothers to the 

new town of which they were all 

among the original settlers. F./.-k- 

iil was one of the committee sent 

on that memorable errand, in 1640, 

of exploration preliminary to the 

new settlement of the wilderness 

territory granted to I'harlfstuwn 

on the north. letter, of the >. veil 

men appointed by the church in 

t'harlestown to co-operate with the 

representative of the Colony in 

effecting the outward organization 

of the First Church of Woburn as a 

legal body, he and his two brothers, 

as already intimated, wen.1 three.and 

all became prominent as original 

members of the church. Ky.ekiel 

was also on the first board of -elect- 

men and continued in office during 

three subsequent years. 11 is career 

was closed by death early, in the 

history of the town. October 21, 

1647. Besides three children who 

liad died before him in early child- 

hood, he left, with his widow, five 

children, all of whom arc supposed 

to have been under the |ge of 

twenty-one at the time of his death. 

0L0 HOME 01    ll—M   RICHARDSON AND HIS SDK, NATIIANIEI     N   Rl< HAKDSON, 
Descendants of Samuel '. S unuel -. Samuel \ Z,i<h.iri.ili ', |esse  . |esM 

others derived from other   sources, 
1 make what  may   perhaps   be   an 

'onti'ibntion     to       the acceptable   contribution    to 
Record,   till   some   other   writer— 

perchance    of     the      Richardson 
family shall be moved to make a 

more exhaustive research of the 

sources of information and give us 

the result. 

K/eUicl,   Samuel,   and   Thomas 

Richardson, brothers, were the 

emigrant ancestor-, of a family re- 

markable for their   numbers,   their 

widely scattered homes, their virtue. 

wd their intelligence. At least nine 

of their  descendants bearing their 

name   have   been   deacons   in    the 

church they assisted to organise. A 

very large number have been officers 

of Churches elsewhere     in Winches. 

ter, and. far and w Ide, in the 1 'nited 

States. The writer has personally 

known   nine   or   ten   men   of   the 

same family and name, who were 

Congregational ministers :   at    least 

two who  were   Baptist   ministers; 

and a very large  number,   besides. 

of ministers in   various   denoniina- 

Dations, bin chiefly   Congregational   assigned to them   April   'JO,    I<".:!■>. 

ami Presbyterian, bearing the same  on " Misticke side and   above   the 

name and largely of the same   line-    Ponds," supposed to IM- in or    near 

age. lie baa known only In   repute- the present city of   Maiden.    Sam- 

tion.    In   the secular   professions, uel was selectman   of   Woburn   in 

also,   man)   of   this   familiar    old 1644, 1646, and 1646,   and   again 

Woburn   name   have   been   found, ill   1649,   and   the   two   following 

and some ol I hem have  achieved   a years:   ami   in    1646   he   paid    the 

high ami most   honorable   position,   highest  tax   assessed   in   Woburn. 

lie  died,    intestate.    March    28, 

L658,    leaving   a    widow   and      rfi 

children, two other children having 

deceased before his own death. 

Thomas Richardson, the youngest 

ol    the   three   brothers,     probably 

company  came from England   with  Samuel, 

1628,   he  as before stated,  about   tin-  years 

His daughter Phebe, baptised in 

Boston, dune :t. 1682, married in 

Woburn. November 1, I'Mi'. Dea- 

con Henry Baldwin, the ancestor 

of  the   North   Woburn    Baldwin 

family, who   built   the   well-known 

Baldwin mansion in 1661. 

Samuel Richardson,   the second 

of the three brothers, wa-. like the 

others, born in England; his birth. 

so far as ascertained, being in 1610. 

Like his younger  brother   Thomas, 

he appears to have come to  this 

country some time after the euiigra- . 

tion of Kzekiel. A notice of him 

appears .Inly 1. 1686, and iii the 

following year the names of both 

Samuel and Thomas are given 

among those of the inhabitants of. 

Charlestown.the town then granting 

to each a "house-plot."      Both were 

admitted members of the church in 

Charlestown, February 18,1687 X. 

and Iwilh liecanie freemen of the 

colony. May "2d following. Sam- 

uel was chosen a surveyor of high- 

ways, March I", 1»>37. 

The   three    brothers     hail      lots 

Old Woburn ha-, from the begin- 

ning, been largely indebted to the 

successive generations of ibis ex- 

cellent family. 

The oldest of the three 

was F'./.ekiel.      I'niler   tin 

of   the    Massachusetts 

formed   in    F.uglaud   in 

became one of  Winthrop's Qreal 
Colony in L680, and arrived at 

Charlestown in the summer of  that 

brothers 
auspices 

after the coming of Kzekiel. 

Mary, his wife, was received into 

the church in Charlestown. I".d>- 

year. I hi the Iwcntv-scventh of ruary 21, 1686 ''. He was asso- 

Angiist. soon after his auival. he dated with his brothers on various 

and his wife Susanna bSjOJBDB mem- occasions of more or less interest, 

hers of the church organized then', i but never, like them, sustained any 

but soon removed to Boston; j important public office. He died 

thirty-three members beside him- in Woburn. August 28, 1961. In 

self leaving the original for the 

new location. He was admitted 

freeman of tin- colony. May 18, 

1631. ami his name often occurs in 

the Charlestown records as con- 

nected with public affairs. He 

mas a constable: was often on 

important committees :   was a mein- 

an inventory of his pn>|iertv,   dated 

September 22,  1661, and  to l>e 
seen in the Middlesex Registry of 

Probate, is found the following 

concerning his   family : — 

•• He hath left a wife, three sons 

and four daughters. The eldest 

son is 8 years old ; the second ii 

her of the first board of si Inrtmnsj. years \ and the third, three qoartsrs 

chosen February 10, 1634 .">. and [of a yearj. The eldest daughter 

re-chosen   in      several      -nh-ciplellt ' is 13  years   old:    the   second.   11 

nan,    la two semeenive yean, he years:   the third.  4  years;    the 

wa- representative in   the   General fourth, 2 years. 

Court. The three brothers all   lived on 

In the fan,..a-  Aiitinoniiaii   con- the street hiding (rota Winchester 

tioveisv   vvuli  Ann  llnlcbiiisoii and   to     Fast     Woburn    or    Montrale. 

John W Ins Iright. Esekiel Richard-   Mr. Sewall. quoting from tin-   Wo- 

■on for some time   stranger)   sym-lbnra R> rds. says (j>. .7 i:    -In 

parhiaed with   those   di-turUrs   of i IWrmlx-r. 1647. a committee   was 

the peace, but he saw    hi-    mistake   appointed    to    lay   out   a   highway 

from 'the tin PJehlsons to Towns 

meeting-hows   one   way.   and     Mr. 

Thomas Graves   the  other    way. 
This i- supposed to be the com 

mciiceineiit   of   the     road     known. 

through   several    generations,    as 
•'Richard-on's Row." The stnet 

now bean a pretentious name, but 

lb. old name, though less euphoni- 

ous,    was   certainly    more    strictly 

appropriate and more exactly 

descriptive of fact-. 

It may Interest some readers to 

see the following transcript from 

the Third Re|>ort of Commission! r- 

of the City of Boston and Charles- 

town Land Records, in  1688, 

•• The possession of [ 1638 ] 

F.zochell Kichanlson in Charles 

towne. 
■• 1.    Kzechell Richardson   hath 

in the high ffeild one lioinesteadc. 

containing three acres   by   estecina- 

tion. more or lease, butting   to the 

south upon the high-way and to the 

north u|>on the marsh to mistiekc 

river. Bounded on the west by 

Thomas Squire, and on the east by 

Thomas Richardson. 

"2.   One Aon ol meadow  by 

esteeinatioli. more or less,   lying   at 

the   North cud   of   the   aforesayd 

three Acres :   Bounded on the   u.-i 

by   (i ge    Bunker:     and   on   the 

cast by Ralph Mousell and   butting 

to the north upon a Cove   in   Mis 

tick river. 

••3. One half Acre of raeaddow 

by esteemation, lying in the high 

feilde on the north side of Thomas 

Squire his homesteede Bounded by 

the comon fence upon the east, and 

by   Kdvvard Mellow-   mi   l!>.     '.v. it, 

ami butting to the north upon river. 
■• I.    I me acre of   meaddow   by 

estimation, moreoi lease, upon   the 
llortlles!      side     ol     lilildill-        fellile. 

butting to the wi si upon Samuel 

Richardson and bounded mi the 

smiili by Prudence W ilkinson and 

.HI the north bj .   and   butting 

lo [he cast upon Kol.i. Long his 

meaddow, this he bought of william 

nash to w bom at first il fell by 

l.otl. 
■-"». One Acre of curable. Land 

lying in tin F.ast feilde, butting to 
the north upon misticke river, ami 
to tin- south upon the widiloe nash, 
bounded mi the west by Edward 
Mellowes, and on the easl by   Abr. 
Bran. 

"6.     Two  Acres of Meaddow bv 

estimation, more or lessc. butting 

to the south upon Cambridge feilde. 

and lo lie north upon (iihbincs 

river, bounded on the west bv Unlit. 

Ilayle. and mi tin- east by   Thomas 

Brigdeii. [ibis is sold to Thomas 

Brigden,    Greene.] 

•• 7.    Six Acres of meaddow   by 

estimation, more  or   lesse. lying by 

misticke feilde. butting to ill isi 

upon the south river : bounded bv 

Thomas Brigden on the sonlh-ea-l. 

and    by    Kdward   .loanes   on     the 

norwesi. ami soealong upland. 

"8    Hive    Acress  of   woodland 

lying in Misticke feilde. No. II. 

bulling south east upon the high- 

way against Abr. Pratt his mead- 

dow, and to the noiwest upon the 

conion Hl| Pole in length    and   linn 

pole in bredth, bounded by John 

fairefielde mi the east and Micheall 

Barstow   111...11 the west. 

"6. Thirtietivc Acres of wood- 

land lying in the little hundreths in 

mistil'k   leild    No.    81,     bounded      hj 

Robt, Uande on the   west    and    by 

John Hodges on the east, butting 
upon Thomas Peiroe and Rich Pal- 
grave north northeast ami south 
■ i-i   upon  Thomas   < uter,    Tho 
wnks and Bob. Blotte, 100 Pole in 

Length    and    28    pole     in     bredth 

marked. 

"10. Three Acres of meadow 

by esteemation. more or io.se. lying 

to the northward of Mount pros- 

pect, bonnded at the east end with 

great rocks and on the west with 

the fresh riverett. Kdward (onvcis 

his meaddow lying upon the   North 

and George Bunker on   the   south. 
"11 Ninetie Acres of land 

lying in Waterfcihle. No. it I. 

butting to the south east u|x>n Kd- 

ward Converse, and to the north 

west upon the high rookm Tho 

Gobi* bounded by Robt. Kami 
upon the southwest, and by John 

Hodges on the nor'east 100 pole ill 

length    anil pole     iu     breadth 

marked. 
•• 12. Sixe milch cow OOmOfl 

and 1-2 of which 4 and 3-4 were 

given him in the devisimi of the 

savde comon :    one   and   a   Sjtf   he 

bought of George Whitehand. 
"   13.       ffolire   Acres     ol     call-able 

land lying in the line feilde. butting 

to the southwest upon Cambridge 

line and lo the northeast II|KIII the 

liiiiel. SOW common bounded on the 

norwesi liv Samuel Richardson ami 

on the south easl bv   i h> i   I 

•■ 1688,       The    possession    of 

Samuel]    Richardson  in   Charles- 
lovvne. 

•• 1.    Samuel]   Richardson   hath 
in the east feilde one limne-tead. by 

estimation   two   Acres,   butti ig   to 

the south we-t npou thestreete wav 

and to the north ea-t   upon  Q* 

Bunker, bounded mi the -nth   ea-t 

by Will Bates   and   on    tin-   north 

west by   Seih   Sweeteer;   with   A 

dwelling     home     and     other     out 
houses  upon  it. 

" 'J. Two Acres of earable land 

lying in the ea-t feilde. butting 

lo the north II|HIII mistick river, 

and to the south upon .lames 

I'einbertmi. bounded on the ea-t 

by Will Bates and mi the   west   by 

ffrancis wellebey. 

"3. One Acre of meaddow by 

esteemation. more or lessc. lying at 

the east end of Gibbines feilde. 

butting towards the cast end of 

Kzcchcall Kichanlson ami toward 

the   west   upon    Edward    Stirrgess 

and John Hodges; bounded on 

tin- north by   John   Moussell,   and 

the south by the comon and (iih- 

bincs   river. 

•■ 4.      Two milch cows comon. 

" 6, ffoure Acres of earable in 

the Lille feilde.  butting West   south 

we-t   upon   Cambridge   Line   ami 

eastward upon the comon bounded 

to the southward by Kzechell Rich- 

ardson   and   to     the northward by 

I lioiua- Richardson, 

■•6. Hive Ames ,,f woodland in 

misticke feilde No. 10, hulling III 

the south II|HUI the highway Inward 

• ap. Robert Sedgwicke his   mead- 

d iw. and to the north upon the 

misticke feilde. bounded mi the wesl 

by the highway and upon   till    K I -I 

111      Micheall     BastOVi      80     pole      ill 

uid tenn pole in breedth. 

"7. IVo Acres of meaddow bv 

■ ■- i mation, more or lessc, b ing in 

•■ ilde butting upon the 

upland lo the wot and upon Ed- 

ward .loanes to the east bounded mi 

the south bv the upland, and upon 

I! i   nor! h by w Iddow  vv ill, in. 

" s     < 'no ac f   meaddow   by 

estimation, mor  lessc.   Iving   in 

mistick leild bounded mi the north 

liv Salem highway and mi the wesl 

by Thorn. Peirce and the south by 

'i riverett »Inch runes into 

the north river. 

■ 9.     ffiteen Acres   of   w Hand 

Iving in misticke feilde No. 96, 100 

Ii llgth and In   breadth :   but- 

ting southwest upon Rob. Long 

and Rob. Cutler, northeast II|HIII 

the comon, bounded on the north- 

west by Will Leriied and on the 

southeast by -Micheall Bastow 

and  Boston   line. 

"10.     Sortie Acres of land more 

oi less   situate   in   Rockfeilde  No. 

I"i anil butting to the river ( west- 

ward i bounded mi the south by 

Will Lei net on the north by 

Micheall  BastOW and   on    the   east 

by the comon." 
[   12.1 The       Possession       of 

Thomas Kichanlson in Charlestown. 

•• 1. Thomas Richardson hath 

iii the high feilde. mi,' homestode 

containing one Acre of ground   bj 

e-ieemalion. butting to the south 

upon the   highway :    to   the   north 

upon Ralph Mmissell. his meaddow 

towards Misticke Kiver. bounded 

mi the east bj Nicolas Davis, and 

on the west In Kzockcall Richard- 

son. 

■• -.    ()i»' milch cow comon. 

- •'!. An Acre of lucaddow 
Moiimle   Iving   on    the    high 
marsh, butting to the norwesi upon 

misticke river, and lo tbe smith- 

east    upon .   bounded   on     the 

southwest by  Thomas   Carter   and 

IMPORTANCE OF SPEED. 
A GREAT FACTOR IN EVERY DAT 

LIFE. 

In th«a* days of rapid projrr^es. one of 
the moel Important factors in tinnine*, 
and science, In tranapnrtation. in sports 
and in fact almost everything is speed. 

Rpead is also an Important factor in 
the curative powers of medicine, and it 
had been proven liy an avalanche of res 
tlmoniaU. that the trroateftt remedy for 
•peed and rapidity in relieving and car- 
ing diseases of the kidneys and bladder, 
blood. Uver. rheumatism, dyspepsia and 
ohmaic constipation, is DR DAVID 
KKMN'EDVS FAVORITE   REMEDY. 

Th#> speed of this wonderful discovery 
for diseases of the kiilneys and bladder, 
is not so rapid as to Injure nn<! interfere 
with toe other healthy orirans of the 
body. but rather .if a gradual uniform 
speed, consistent with the beat results. 

If your back pains you. if your urine, 
after you have deposited some in a glass. 
and let it stand for M hours, has a 
smoky, milky appearance if you have 
s frequent deaire to urinate during the 
night and scalding pains accompany its 
passage,   your kidneys and bladder re- 
S'.re instant treatment, bv taking Dr. 

vid Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
The startling result* of this renowned 

remedy, in relieving and curing diseases 
cf the kidneys and bladder have amaaed 
the whole medical world. 

Druggist* tell it in Wear 50 Cawf Slrm 
and the regular |1 1") sixe bottles. 

S*mfU bttrlt   nitf* for IridJ. 'rrt *v mml. 
Or  Da, M KMUMSV Carparsttoa. BoaSoat, N V. 

He I Mil IfaaaSVa WWW, «»f»». ■•« •*•'■ 
tl,* BcSiilecoi vasftiaakavva.   *>e.   urufguiA 

on the north east   by  Caps.   Robt. 
Sedgewicke. 

■•4.    EToure   Aorea  in  the   line 
feihle butting to the south west 

upon Cambridge line, to the north- 

west upon ihc comon, bounded on 

It by Samuel Kichanl- 

son and mi the northwc-i   liv    Joan 

Bi insmeade. 
"5. ttive Acres of Woodland in 

mistike feild,  No.   •2.T>,   batting  to 
the upon and   to   the  
upon bounded   on     the by 
 and on  tin . 

••ii.    Seaventoene Acres of land. 
more or le.se.    scituate   in    Water 

feilde. butting to the norwest   upon 

Qeorge   Bunker,   southeast    upon 

.lames Browne, bounded on the 

southwest by Kdward Burton, and 

on the north east by John Mousall. 

"7. Ilaulfe an Acre of mead- 

dow by esteemation, more or lessc, 

lying in misticke feilde. bounded 

on the by George   Hunker   and 

on the by Thomas Carter, but- 

ting to the   north   towards  Salem 

highway,    and     to     the     south 

upon ." 

The following paper from the 

same -.mice (p. 121) as the fore- 

going record of " Possessions" re- 

late- to a transaction whose date is 

March i'. 1651, thirteen years 

later than that of the-Possessions." 

•' Samuel] Richardson unto 

Kzckiell Kichanlson the 27th of the 

iii -t month 1651. 

••Know all men by these presents. 

•■Thai 1 Samuel] Richeson, in- 

habitant in Wobiiriie, having 

formerly -mild unto Kzckiell Rich- 

eson, my brother (who is since 

deceased i. forty Akers of   Arrablc 

ami meadow   Laud   by    Estimation, 

bee it more oi lesse, which I 

Iving and scituate in the Towne   of 

VVoohtirn   on   thai   Byde    oi    the 

Towne   tow.ml-    Reading.      This 

siyd   I.Mild   i-  bounded on  the   solltll 

l)J    ie   Land   of   inyne.   Sanoieli 

Riehesons.     Ii   i-   bounded   North 

by - • I.:.nil   of Thomas   Riche 

son our  brother.      It   is  bounded 

westerly by a Running Brook.   And 
it   is    bounded     easterly     by     the 

'<'oinmi. £c And as I formerly 

have done, so I doe hereby Resign 

up all myne, my wives anil hcircs 

Rights, Titelll aid Interests in the 

sayd Land unto my sister, Susanna 

Brooks1 (who vva- the   wife   of   my 

deceased brother, Kzckill Richeson), 

for her lite time, to enjoy it with- 

out Lett or molestation from any. 

And after her decease, then it all 

to lice my cousin, Thcophilus 

Kuheson-. and his heirs for ever. 

Hut if he sboidil decease lieforo he 

come to age, to poses the same, 

then it to be davided eipially be- 

tween ihc surviving children of the 

foreeayd Kzekiel and Susanna 

Kichcsoti. And that this is l>ot!i 

our full entente and meanings, we 

have jointly s.-tt to our hands to 

ihc Ooppy hereof which is in the 

hands of Susanna Brooks." 

A FLESH-FORMING FOOD. 

if Mi-o-na  Does  Not  Build   Up 
Good,   Healthy Flesh A. B 

Grover   Will  Return 
Your Money. 

Of a!l the remedies in  A.   B.   '".rover's 
EDpul.ir drug store ihere are very lew 

e is willing lo sell with a guarantee to 
refund the money if they do not give 
satisfaction. 

Mi o ii.t. the famous flesh-forming fowl 
and cure fOl itomach troubles  has done 
such wonders among his customers  that 
A. B, Grovel ■   nlverlising, " If   Mi 
o-nadoesi   t   give   a noticeable  gain in 

fails lo cure  indigestion  and 
ome   back  to my 

|f uir m<iney back.'' 
Anvoi ■ ias been  losing riesh or 

v :i MO thin,  should use 
:   emaciation  are 

i     d is not properly assim 
IU vi" n(>t get the nouns! 

ould. 
with the food you   c ". 

tones and 

MI   proper    ph] 
^t'.s':\ I' 

By   its   us* 
it ai s!i   on   your 

rtei  from the f<»»<!. 
ticcabte   gain  in 

■ 

]>-'  of   Mi o-na   to-day 
at mv i increases your   weight 

; stion. it will cost 
TOO 50c.   :  )'   loea not,   A. H.   (irover   will 

rnt liimself  and return 
your m..> 

Jim Dumps exulted, "We 
do not, 

On Summer days so close 
and hot, 

Build up a fire and atew 
and steam ! 

A dish of ' Force,' a bowl 
of cream. 

Is just the food to tit our 
whim, 

And keeps us cool," 
laughed " Sunny Jim." 

Force 
not a blood heater. 

W—13 

Id»tvl S\imm*r Food. 
" 'Foree' is an pl^al Huuim«-r f'»>il (»■- 

fan"*? it contain* »• lament* for DOUtiahiDR 
•-very oriran of tbe t-Miy. i- eaatly 'li^.--Tr ! 

1 r>-Hii*s what wi- kni»w \* vtiror. and at the 
name time dm-- not make ■ river of llro 
OUt  "f the hl'MwI.        1'tKiV <>    M *>TO?<." 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS! /. 

The Erect Form, by placing all prwwure of lacins; upon ihe nips and 
back muscle 1, does sway with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauti- 
ful incurve at the base of the spine.   It is  the only proper model to wear 
with the new Erect Form  and Princess gowns.    Fit your new dress over | 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace acd elegance.   Price 
from (1 up.   If your dealer cannot supply you send direct to 

i WEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Broadway. New York 
i     No other corset can take the place of the W. B. Erect Porrn.    Accept no tuhttitute. 

HOT 
WEATHER 

DISINFECTING, 
DEODORIZING 

PURIFYING 
oecri 

BROWN & GIFFORD 
TEL.  124-2 

PURE ICE 
Analysed  IVOI      Absolutely Pwrc 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

Mnuw. ■!  Morn Pond 

»l 
■ 

■ 

I 

ORION KBLLET, D.D.S., 
i I. i ■►Hi K. 

WHITE'S  BUILDING, Wmi HI 
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pensive to the town to do its own 
collecting, but we think that what 
would be saved by closed teams, 
prompt and regular collection 
drivers who would be reS| 
for their work, would more than 
offset any additional 

A Valuable Gift  to  the   Library. 

Mr   Benjamin   K.   Redfern  has 
[■resented to the Town Library 
•sund in fine morocco, the beauti- 

ful two volume edition ol "The 
Great Cathedrals of the World' 
by Fred H. Allen. 

The Library Trustees are much 
gratified at such evidences of in- 
terest in and appreciation of the 
library and its work especially as 
Mr Redfern is one of Winches- 
ter's new citizens, residing in 
Rangeley and an uncle of Charles 
E, Redfern of the Winchester 
Sa\ ings Hank. 

There Were No Charges 

It is pleasing to note in connec- 
tion with the recent disastrous 
fire in Stoneham that not one of 
the half dozen towns called upon 
to render assistance had any bill 
to present to that town for their 
services. In every instance the 
replies received by the Stoneham 
fire chief in reply to his letter of 
thanks and offer of remuneration, 
politely declined to admit that , 
there were any charges due what- 
ever, and eacfi town expressed a 
desire to be called upon for help 
in any similar case. 

The connecting suburban towns 
are neighbors   in   every   sense  of 
the  word   and  each  and   all    are. 
ready to offer sympathy and aid to 
each other when there is need. 

For the Destruction of the Gipsy 
Moth. 

We call the attention of the 
readers of the STAR to a letter from 
Mr. Allen Chamberlain, Tree 
Warden, published in another 
column, concerning the destruc- 
tion of the gypsy moth. Many 
Winchester property holders have 
taken up the war against these 
pests as their destruction is of 
vital importance lor the safety ol 
our fruit and shade trees We 
publish the following from Mr 
Chamberlain's letter : 

1 do nol wish to be an alarmist, but I 
do desire  to impress  upon   the   towns- 
>eople  the extreme  need  of    vigilance. 
ollowed where the pest is found by 

positive action. Ift-c (use gypsy moth 
caterpillars have been seen on one's 
place is DO evidence that thev do no", 
exist there today. Hunt for them and if 
they are not found it is merely cause for 
temporary congrafdlation. 

Now Let Us Go Ahead. 

R 

Here it is the first of August 
and work on the new High school 
building is at a standstill. It is 
high time that enough bricks 
ol a correct tint to suit the 
most fastidious architect were 
ready. This unexpected hitch on 
the part of those who arc under 
contract to furriish tnis material 
bids lair to cost the town a pretty 
stiff figure. The market for those 
three pel cent, bonds with which 
the building must be paid for is 
already deader than the hlstoru 
Chelsea. They can only be sold 
at a discount which would add 
materially to the origin tl Btimate. 
The chairman of the building com- 
mittee has just returned from 
Europe   and   has   alrco 1}. *f.s     we 
learn, put his stalwart shoulders to 
the wheel. Affairs will now soon 
get out oi this >lough oi delaj or 
else we will krrow why and where- 
fore. We would not be at all sur- 
prised if Ihe roof of the building 
was put on before the last day of 
August. 

A Cure for Gypsy Hoths. 

EDITOK OF IIIF. STAR : 
I .luring the past two weeks many persons 

have tailed on me to s.*\ lhal gypsy moth 
caterpillars had been found on their 

-. sod to ask what means they 
should employ in combining them. At 
the time when this will appear in type 
practically all the caterpillars w ill have 
disappeared and the insect will be found 
either in the pupa form ([he Intermediate 
stage between caterpillar and moth) or 
else hatched out into a moth. The pupae, 
dark seal brown cases without cocoon 
covering, will be found hanging head 
down by a thread attached to the pos- 
terior end of the cases. These should be 

S allured and burned, or crashed, where 
ounri. They often attach themselves to 

buildings, fences, garden IJ in bes, and 
tree trunks, and hide in ttee cavities. 

Thr moths soon emerge and the 
females proceed to lay their eggs. These 
eggs aie usually laid in roundcluslers on 
tree trunks, buildings, fences,stonewalls, 
anywhere and every where. The clusters 
are commonly about the size of a quarter 
or half dollar, are yellow in color and 
covered with a hairy coating. Each 
cluster contains several hundred eggs 
from which will hao h next May a host 
of devouring caterpillars. 

Do not attempt to irush, ait off or bum 
this.- ,gg clusters. Let them alone until 
they can be killed in a safe and compara- 
tively inexpensive way. After the leaves 
are oft and every part of the infested tree 
and shrub can be seen, procure some creo- 
sote oil mixed with about ij per cent, of 
coal tar. 1 his article can be bought in the 
local market The Tree Dept. buys its 
supply at Sanderson's. Each egg cluster 
should be given a good soaking with this 
oil. Apply it with a paint brush. He 
careful in this and at all times not to 
break the cluster or loosen anv ol the 
eggs. Every egg. whether on the ground, 
or wherever, in its original cluster or 
broken from it, is almost sure to hatch 
next May. Snow and ice have no effect 
npon these eggs. 

A good plan is to have your trees and 
buildings, shrubs and fences, thoroughly 
looked over and treated by the men oho 
cut Ihe brown-tail nests from the trees, 
and at the same time. 

Let me beg. then, thai the eggs may- 
be left untouched until they can be 
soaked in proper fashion with creosote 
oil. More effective work can be done in 
this way. and for far less money, than in 
any other. Ilurlapping in the caterpillar 
season is only a secondary work to 
catch the insects which hatch from closelv 
hidden egg clusters. Hurlapping alone 
cannot save the trees from defoliation if 
the caterpillars are numerous, as witness 
cases in Medford and the Fells Reset vi 
tion at the present moment. 

Unless everyone will take pains to 
carefully examine their premises lor egg 
clusters this autumn, and then have them 
properly killed, Winchester will be over- 
run next summer and left in as sorry a 
plight as is Medford this yeai. 

The Tree Dept. will endeavor to co- 
operate with the citizens in every-possible 
way. Its men and tools will be furnished 
at cost for this work of insect suppression 
so far as time required for the Town 
work will admit. 

Persons who have burlapped their trees 
this summer should take the pains to re 
move the burlaps by Septemlier and 
destroy them by burning in furnace or 
siove. Remove with ureat care for eggs 
are often deposited on the buriaps. 

I do not wish to be an alarmist, but 1 
do desire to impress upon the towns- 
people the extreme need of vigilance, fol- 
lowed where the pest is found bv positive 
action, because gvpsv moth caterpillars 
have never l>een seen on one's place is no 
evidence that the) do not exist there 
today. Hunt for ibeni and if they are 
nol found it is merely cause for temporary 
congratulation. 

1'niil August 34 all communications for 
the Tree i>eot. should be addressed to 
Mr. lames Hinds. Iieputv in Lh.iree. 
Town Hall. K 

ALLEN I H IMHKIU.AIV 
Tree Warden. 

A Great Game 

SSIOHALS—IJ).       MKHi II vsrs- 

.grounded to third leaving the 
■+»   tavur- 01    the - i'mtesir     In 

: 6 
this 

ere unable to 

icsday afternoon the profes-   out. 
ei ihe merchants       In the sixth the merchants took a de- 

tmeoi ball, cided brace after two mere out;  H 
inchesler Field.     1 n   at-[Striking out and LeDuc being caught at 

tendance of two or three hundred 01   the  firs:     turner made a too  base bit and 
ig  present.     The : came in un  a   hit  by rSS 

ged. Foley succeded iri getting  home 
rh three bad errors. 

ers scoot for shelter at   the;     In   the  seventh Smith  'lied    to   left; 
first   rainfall.     At  the  jollying   of    the   Hersey made a pretty hit over short  and 
spectators,   however,   the    garni -   reached   first.      LeDoc    fanned     and 

alter the players had   been   Sevenaon   reached       11 base     on 
two 01 threi nl   out  on   a   idler   to 

not mind it in the <-t.    Two tuns in this inning 
■ ■ Tcnip."   who was  the  orlj up to n-S  in  favor   ol   the 

the idea   and   to  whom   foi .1 great pan 
-inn  work    in   Interesting      lot Met were unable 

[ether   the     players   to scot _-  out on  Hies or 
the success cap-   grounders.      Then    n    was     thai 

lines    • Protest] "     took   ■    brace?    ' 
IT  Eaton, who has been practicing per- d and 

imlog   home  on a  safe hM ' .. tors 
week, had full charge oi   the | who followed,through ' 

crests, and first.    Eaton scored a hit 
third 
came 

The Collection of Garbage. 

Considering the many nuisances 
committed by the men employed 
in the collection ol the garbage 
and the numerous complaints of 
its non-collection, it would seem to 
many citizens that the town would 
do better to undertake the collec- 
tion of the garbage itsiil rather 
than to let the job out by contract. 
The Hoard of Health certainly has 
its hands tull these summer months 
answering and investigating com- 
plaints. The men employed in 
collecting the garbage apparently 
arc answerable to no one tor their 
actions and know no laws of public 
convenience  or   decency.     The 
covers of the teams are rarely, if 
ever, closed and not only are corn* 
paints made of this but of the 
drivers themselves for theia 
offences on private property. A 
ctonplaint made has .so many 
hands to pass through before 
it comes to the source of the 
trouble that its point is lost 
before it reaches the men on 
the teams against whom most 
ol the objections are raised. Many 
houses are left for weeks with the 
garbage uncollected, and probably 
it never would be collected if the 
householder did not make his 
usual kick to the Board of Health, 
who, in turn, notify the contractor 
and he notifies the drivers of the 
teams. 

It may or may not be  more  ex- 

Trolley Club Goes to  Worcester ^. __a. 
The Mystic Valley Trolley Club 

assembled on the }.tj Arlington car 
Thursday morning, regardless of ihe 
doubtful prediction, ol "(lid I 1.a," 
The trip was over the following route: 
Arlington. Harvard Square. Waftrtown 
and Newton Highlands. At this point 
a car ol the new Worcester lile was 
taken via Wellesley, Nstick, Framing- 
ham. Southboro. Westboro ami Mil 
bury to Worcester, arriving shortly alter 
eleven o'clock at the city hall. 

Lunch was ealen at'Parker's rests 
rant, followed by an inspection 01 the 
$550,000 city hall, made by the courtesy 
ot Overseer of the Poor Hrown. who. 
alter the Introduction of the members ol 
the party, who were all present and past 
officers of Winchester, was p'eased to 

n the various points of the fine 
building. A trip was then taken to the 
north factory ot the American Steel and 
Wire Co. (formerly Washburn & Moen). 
Here over 3000 men find employment. 
It is very difficult to get a pass 10 visit 
the works, but the fact thai Mr. Winn. .1 
large customer of the concern, being of 
the party, secured an entrance. 5400 are 
employed in two other factories of the 
company in Worcester. 

Return was made to city hall and car 
t iken at j.30 for the reiurn trip which 
wasalltheway by troiley.thrssigli Shrews- 
bury, Uoylatun (along the new reservoir) 
to Clinton: thence by Berlin, bolton. 
Hudson. Stow. Maynard. Acton to 1 on 
cord : thence bv Bedford and Lexington 
to Arlington heights, where a Boston 
Elevated car brought the party to the 
car leaving Arlington Center at 7.15 p.m. 
Twenty-four cities and towns were trav- 
ersed and 125 miles covered at a fare of 
Si 25. The weather was fine with the 
exception of a couple of showers alter 
5 o'clock. 

Among those in the party were: Geo. 
.S. Littleneld. George W. Payne, F". J. 

Brown. Henry F. Johnson, Warren |ohn- 
sou. Henry C. Miller. Edwin RobiasoB, 
James H. Winn. Charles W. Hradstrec-t 
A pleasing incident of the trip was the 
cornering of the bluel>erry market in 
Clinton by Mr. Winn and the ineffectual 
attempts of the rest of the party to break 
the corner 

Next Thursday.Aug. 6th,the club, with 
ladies, goes to Canobie Lake. N. H., 
starting on the^..'o car Un Lowell, from 
the centre. This trip is taken'at the 
request of several members. 

OK.  II   L. SHEPHERD   ivilo  HADE THK   STAR   CATCH  IN*   CENTRE   FIELD. 

The game was started by Postmaster 
who threw the new ball 10 

1 >r baton, who was in the box for the 
"Profesh" LeDuc reached first on a 
base on balls : Swenson struck out 
and then Turner made a safe hil, reach- 
ing second (1|i an error made by !'r. Mc- 
Carthy at shortstop, which at the same 
time permitted LeDuc to come home. 
Vavo. on a pretty hit over first, brought 
Turner home, and soon followed on a hit 
1>\     M.uhews    to   third,   which    reached 
list before he appeared, 1 ('Connor then 
retired the side bv a fly to third which 
|o   '    vbbott skillfully handled. 

The " Profesh " came to the bat and 
Hinds got a base on balls only to he 
forced out on a safe hit bv ration to 
third; F'rench hied to left field and 
brought Eston in. F'rench came home 
on a hit by Rogers, who followed on 
a hit by Shepherd to third, which 
caught him at first Abliolt reached 
second and McCarthy   retired  the  s)*W 

The score ran along fairly even, earn 
sitle usually bringing in a run or two an 
inning. Dr. Eaton warmed down to His 
work in the box and pitched very good 
ball, tin first base lb. F'rench allowed 
nothing to escape him. The doctors un- 
doubtedly put up better ball than their 
opponents. Smith, who pitched for the 
Merchants was hit a great deal harder 
than was Eston, which of course gave his 
team a better chance lor errors. 

In the fourth Smith died and Hersey 
followed with a fly to second; LeDuc 
retired the side by a flv to left. Hinds 
went out on a riy to pitcher and Flaton 
reached first on an error by second. 
I rent h died to left and Rogers grounded 
to pitcher. 

At the iMiginning of the fifth McCarthv 
reined in favor ot Kneels. Synimes 

left field. Swenson reached first 
Ian was squeezed on third. I timer 
reached first on a pretty hit over second 
and Came  home on a passed   hall.     Vavo 
struck out and Ma thews reached first 
a  bad error   l»    Dennett.     O'Connor 

Newsy Paragraphs. 

M rs. Charlotte Sewell and the Misses 
Josephine and Elizabeth Sewell are at 
North Woodstock, N. II . 

Miss Mary Spurr is at Raymond. \\ II. 
Miss E. I.. Spicer is at Kltlery, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Downer suf- 

fered the loss of their infant child this 
week. 

At the regular meeting of Conclave 
1'iidc of Winchester, ij6, K. S. F., held 
Monday evening. Past Commander Thos. 
J. Kean and Commander Arthur   Mullen 

home on a pretty hil by French over 
short short. Rogers Hied out to second 
and French came home on a safe hit by 

epherd to right. Abbott brought Slieb 
herd in and came home on errors bv short 
and third. Synimes reached firs! and 
Dennett struck out. Hinds retired the 
side he a grounder to third. 

In ihe ninth Foley was hit and got first ; 
Smith Hied out   to pitchers  and   l! 
fanned.    LeDuc reached first on  .1   I 
on balls but Swenson ended the  game 

king out.   The   list  of  the  ninth' 
was not played as the professionals were 
ahead. 

There were many grandstand plus and 
many " others." ihe star feature of the 
game was I ir. Shepherd s catch ol 
Fie made a beautiful catch, but in doing 
so received a bad fall. Hinds and I'm uei 
both dio good work at catching. 

I'unch   was    provided     by   Mr.  Ceo 
Morrill on a generous scale, being dainti- 
ly served bv Miss Hazel Corey and .Mi. 
Beatrice lie Hussy 

The score was as follows: 
PROFESSIONAL MEN 

glsds, ■■ ■ 11 1 t 1 <> 
E»t.,n, p 
Fr.-ii.-li. 11 

1 ■> 1 ■ .1 
'.i (1 1 -1 ;i 1 
a 1 j I : 1 

Shepherd, 1 1 :i 0 11 s ■j " 
MilN.ti. If. 3b It :i I- 1 
M't'arthv 1 H 
SJIIIIII"    1 11 1 11 1 J 0 0 
Dennett, ri II 11 ■> r, 11 n 

1: 11 j a - 1 4 t 

Total ..7 ; 
■' 13 H 11 

Ml la HAKTS 
11 A r: ■■ 1! in 

LeDuc, ti> In 11 » s 1 
-     1 1 n 1 4 II 
1 in i..-r. . n ri 1' ;i ■ 

1 1 1 :i 5 1 1 
Matbt re. Hi 1 :i .1 1 1 1 

1 ■-' 1 •, 1 o 
1 1 0 1 1: 
Smith, i' 1 s 1 -. 1 <► 
Kareey, ri 11 0 1: H 1 

-M      9     if.     a     11      n 
1    -■ i>< 1. hall---off Baton, :i. Mi on ' ■»-• - 

's   I    M- .1 •- ': .   it)  ■■ k    ■    ' 
7.   v (smith, v   1 'uij.irf. H<Mtb.   Time, 

..incers from the otticc'of ihe Metro 
poliun   Waicr Hoard have been  survey 
ins the A.'erjona river this week bet 
Mystic Lake and Walnut  streets  to rind 
out what most retards the  water between 
these two points.    To the comrm.', 
it would seem to be street washings, murl. 
we<rd3, etc., and a little labor clean)no 
the  stream   would  accomplish   much   to 
make the water run belter and the stream 
more   attractive    looking.      The   State 
should spend a little money, as   Huston 
did. if it intends to  retain   Mystic  water 
works as a State institution.    It is a little 

•, j , -, j,tiBiiii,i.i    .'»   iiiim..-,      ,'uiri.       i/'/inn    \/i      tor 
ai Reading.ast  Tuesday   night  to   hear , Waier Department will test  the pressure 
Mvies band. -  - 

Kev. Mr. Harney will preach at the 
Highland lietliany Chapel next Dext Sag. 
day evening. He will give the second of 
his ser es ol lectures on Christian sociol- 
ogy. 

Mrs. 
N   H. 

K. C Manchester is at   Lebanon. 

at the Paris Exposition, it has also been 
painted by Champney and others. Trie 
scenery at this point has always been 
attractive, one of the little beauty spots 
in Winchester, therefore, a happy memory 
to the old bridge for years to come. 

I'-recken.idge kussell ca-ne home sick 
Tuesday evening |from Revere Beach, 
where he was employed. 1 

valuable as showing just how high water 
can he thrown from the pressure at the 
hydrants in th- centre of the town. 

To Cure a Cold ID One Day 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
each box.   I'JC 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is Worth a TON of Cure 

If it sets your mind at rest. 

For $7.60 you can insure your valuables tor £1000 
for one year against 1"— through burglary, sneak 
thieving and all other kinds oi larceny. Telephone 
or drop u- a postal before you go. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
-^-T   IjO^OTmsi"   RATES. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

OLYIXE   "W.   ZOEHIIJ. 

REAL  ESTATE Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office.  54  Bromfield Si. 
Tuner In Winchester for 2 I   years. 

EVKKV UIII-.I,. Mt«T* and chord urna!} hslsMad udnnootkl} 
Inn..! ,-(.. :,,:,k.' Hi,. l,.,rno,jiy „n your piitlio Uli ,^X,| illfl I*- plmtuni 

to ll>t<'ti I...    SO J*gf«d. rosgfa, liuriui nn.I in,,.,, ii ,-lior,l^ M, i.fttn 

1,-ti to insert.   RooomnMndsUoBSfrasfl susinfselarsrs,dsslon, t«ncb- 
sis, oollsfM, .in-! tin' iiiu-i.- ii pnrfssjl  

Telephone Connection with  Residence. 
»i> u, $;.-, -MV.'.I ,,i, pianos i„r persona asasl u> pssssaaa 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, Ihe Jeweler, Common Street. 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER, 
Formerly Silver Seal, 

Is an absolutely pure water anil is guaranteed and 
recommended for table use. 

CARBOYS OF  FIVE  GALLONS,  25  CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
Tel. 225-2. 218 Main St. 

1 1 
* FOR   SUMMER   HOUSES 

STRAW MATTINGS 
Our new importation includes all grades from China 

and Japan, man)- patterns of which arc exclusive. 
Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. 

ucri; elected delegates to the  convention    loo niggai.lly in caring (or this important 
.it I'rovidence,   K. I, Auj Jl.     Coleman   Possession. 
Flaherty and Isidor Bloul weri.'chosen as 
alternates.  Supreme Officers Kenne> and 
Jacobs of Boston were present and enter- 
tained the members with hfief addresses. 

Miss Louise Taylor returned this week 
(urn W.iiierield. N. H. 

Hen thieves entered the premises of 
Mr. J. M. Ilerryof Forest street last Wed- 
nesday night and took nearly half ol his 
hens. 1 his i* the second raid made bv 
hen thieves m the Highlands within a few 
days. 

A number of young people of Winches- 
ter Highlands attended the band  D 

Working Night and Day. 

The busiest and mightiest little thing 
that was ever made is [Jr. King's New' 
Life Pills. These pills change weakiu-ss 
into strength, listlessness into energy, 
brain-fag into mental power They're 
wonder!ul in building up the health. 

< ».:ly :y:. per box. Sold by A   II (irover. 

RUGS 
Royal Wilton, Saxony Axmin- 

ster, Seamless, and other Axmin- 
ster and Brussels nigs, in sizes 
9 x i j, 8.3 x io.6, and 6 x g. 

Hundreds of small rugs — 
Smyrna!, Wiltons, Axminsters, 
JaputeM, etc., etc., at excep- 
tionally low prices. 

RUGS 
Heavy Brussels Art Squares, 

many of them in Oriental de- 

signs and all reversible, sizes 

7.6 x 9, 9x9, 9 x 10.6, and 

9 x 12; price about $1.00 per 

square yard. 

To Settle a Wager. 

Totettlea wager  and a  dispute with 
<er Symmes.  Supt.   Dotten of the 

of the town's water supply at the corner 
of Main and Walnut streets Monday 
evening. The wager is the outcome of 
the fire on the roof of one of the Whit- 
ne, buildings on the evening of the . 
Fourth of July, since which time it i3 
claimed that the reason water was not 

. played onto the burning roof by  the tire- 

* JOHN H. PRAY & SONS COMPANY 
£   Pr.y».u.uf   658 Washington St. op, a.,!...* st.   i 
I BOSXON f 

The niddlesex County national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

Mr Anson Burton is at the I'onemah mcn was )«„„« tht preisure was not 
Hotel, lonemah. .V H. sufficient    Supt. Uotten  claims" that the 

Kural free delivery, Monday. I pressure was great   enough  to   throw   a 
The old foot bridge used for so many . s'ream to the roof, while Engineer 

years as an approach from Mystic avefie Symmes says to the .contrary, and so a 
to Wcdgemere station, is a thing ol (he , »ager of *jo has been made. Mr. Dot- 
pastas it has been torn down by authomy 'ten will ask the Engineers to furnish the 
of the town, it is presumed, as a new »p ! hose with which to make the test. 2nd 
preach has been made by the Fark Com-, should ujey decline Jo do so. he says he 
mission tnrough Ginn Field. The old *™ procure tire hose himself, as he feels 
bridge has been an object of rustic beaifcv posjtivejrhat the waisr pressure is suffic- 
for manv generations and artists have ; lcnl "P Pul * stream onto thfcroof of the 
painted and photographed it many limes,   building. 
A picture of this bridge was painted  |,v'" ' As-de ' from   the   contention   between 
the late J. Foxcroft   Cole and exhibited ' lh«e 1"ro gentlemen, the test  will  prove 

Kinkinr   Hiiurs ■   * ». M. to 12 M.. 2.:.o 10 4 l«. M. 
DanKing nours .     «sisnny», HA.SI. toiaa. 

CORRESPONDENTS 
First National Bank ol Boaton 
cn..e National Bank ot New Vork 
lir.fr*    A      Inh.nit,      National 

Bank ol Philadelphia 

Ucp.alt.ry far 
The Comm.nwealta  ol Maaaacha- 

I WlnelKsterC 8 
1 parti ol Enron* 

fsatte and Town ol ' 

brail. -Sold on all | 

DISt'OINT DAY  HATIKDAY 

FMNK ». CUTTIHG, Prai.       JAMES W. RUSSEll, V.-Pre.. C. t. BAHiTTT, Cask'r. 
 lUUKl   I • ilt.H  

Freallai! E- "*•«)■ 'rank L. a,pit, j„,M w. R.ntll 
Fra. L. Pitta. Frl.k A. Catting Ckarlei E. Barrett Gaarg. A. Farask. 

IT'.TO-D.VTK 

h) 15 TRADE DULL?  ^NECKWEAR. SHIRT WAISTS art 
i> Try an advertisement »V . RFI Txl in ha fnunri a* tka 1^: Try an advertisement ^ 
J2; In the STAR. j2 BELTS to bi found at tin 

WINCHESTER  EXCHANGE 
183 Main Strot. 
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FREE S. ®> H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS 
Cut Out This Coupon 

NOW 
LPON PRESENTATION OF THIS 

vV.«V< •*- a I e re STAR 
COl'PON at either of Jaynes' 3 Stores 
-the purchaser of $1.00 worth of foods 
(■entitled to 20 Green Trading Stamps 
FREE 111 addition to the 10 which yon 
receive on your purchase. 

SPECIAL  NOTICE 

TNI* Coupon U Not II. "J After Saturday. 
Aucnil ».  I""'. 

JAYNES @ CO. 
i>iin mil 
J STours 

SO WaahlnBton 51.. cor. Hanover 
143 Summer St.. cor. South 

N77 Waahinfton St.. opp. Oak 

Now Is the time to cut out the 
above coupon. This adver- 

tisement will not appear again. 
If \ .HI want a dollar's worth ol 

anything in Drug; Store goods at a 
discount ol 25 to 33 per cent Irom 
Regular Drug Store Prices, with 
10 ureen Trading Stamps on your 
purchase and 2 0 Green Trading 
Stamps thrown in ABSOLUTELY 
FKRE, don't fall to present this 
coupon at one of Jaynes' 3 stores 
during the six days, Aug. 3 to 8. 
Each purchase of $ 1.00 must be 
accompanied by a coupon, but there 
Is no limit to the number of pur- 
chases which may be made. 

In another column we make a 
few suggestions which will save 
you money as well as give you the 
extra stamps, but please bear In 
mind that on any dollar purchase 
of any goods In Jaynes" stores dur- 
ing the six days, 'Aug. 3 to 8, you 
will receive 10 Oreen Trading 
Stamps with your purchase and 20 
Oreen Trading  Stamps additional 

ABSOLUTELY 
FREE 

Jaynes ®> Co. 
Iy * UK-MASK 

5 STORES 

50 Washington St.. cor. Hanover 

143 Summer St., cor. South 
877 Washington St.. opp. Oak 

SPERRY & HUTCHINSON. Originators and Owners of Green Trading Stamps, take pleasure In announcing v 

A GRAND GREEN TRADING STAMP  CARNIVAL 
for SIX DAYS. MONDAY. AUGUST 3 TO SATURDAY. AUGUST 8. 1903. INCLUSIVE 

at the Three Stores of 

JAYNES (EL CO. 
TRAP)   MARK 

Our   Exclusive  and  Only   Drug-Store   Agents   in   the   Shopping   District   of 
Boston who are Authorized to   Give Green Trading Stamps 

Special  Combination 
Offer. No. 1 

To thoae TeHtdtnjr at  a distance wh<- rat? 
not call ai Jsysvss1 Store* during the tic*. 

. -    jotx—> * Co. will, on  receipt  of 
I tha •< niton in first column, 9cr>«, 

■ :■<•. .'.ion*;,  to- 
gether with 30 Green Trading .stamps. 

Combination No. I 

i • 
I lr>. Raking 5oda   ...... 15c 
I lb. Cream Tartar      40c 
I lb. Powdered Borax 20c 
1 lb. Com p. Licorice Powder 50c 
I not. Javnea'Nervo Rrtract 

I.   |   ..  ■: ,  „ .....     .»   ■■-. ■ U.' 

1 bot. Javnea' Orris Tooth-powder 
Ttttra   iho   pMBtfTJ    "'   3>W>   a<l>inl»<l 

10c 
32o 
12c 
29c 
12c 

20c 

SPECIAL COMBINATION PRKfl   1    f\f\ 
HOH 6 DAYS k\m\j\J 

No change  of articles   will be  made   in 
cither ol theae corabiiiation-i. 

Special  Combination 
Offer. No. 2 

l Oood Whisk-broom 15c 9c 
I flood Hair-brush         35c 23c 
l Warranted Tooth-brush      40c 30c 

If     Ihr     hriKlrt   C-M1K   cut    )..U   frt . 
i,- bnatrUE 

I Tube Best Tooth-paste        2Sc 13c 
t Bunch Joss Sticks .    f       15c 9c 

i   EavaK^ai    Pa    eaaal 
1 BOK Talcum Powder 20c 

B-«t faai P'twd-r.  B'«i Bab* r - ■ 
■1- r    •tiln.«<iu.i:il>    (   .v  ■ m'W 
hratiJ. 

I Cake Javnes' 5«othlng and 
.Healing Soap  13c 

'htn an/ «c tt*p.     lligbly 
M.) .... 

1.19 

SPECIAL COMBINATION PKICE   %   (\£\ 
IOK • DAYS     I'VV 

No change of  artktno will be made  in 
either ol iheae combiaatioti- 

nrHE FOLLOWING SEASONABLE PREPARATIONS 

* are* manufactured In JAYNES" LABORATORY at 

4S WASHINGTON STREET, and are sold direct to you at 

ONE PROFIT ONLY. If they fail to cure or to do all that 

Is claimed. BRING BACK THE EMPTY PACKAGE AND 

GET   YOUR  MONEY 

Jaynes'   Extract ol nail 
■toM lit- >• 15r. aV,i.-nl..-l hr.r.<1      Most Halt 
i      :  .voh..:,    lu-.   tht. then    I am 
l    I «   '    Iktiaa.   is. ■Uowedfot rHaraoteaca 

Ufttle. 

I Bottle        17c 
3 Bottles      »* 
I doi.  Bottle*    I-IM 

Jaynes' Et tract Jamaica Ginger   .....     JSe 
tana   >U<  ■•  regular M..  ■>l>rrll»<  i brandi. 

Jaynes' Corn Remover      ■ •* 
Sam. *Ut ■* He. .Mlvertlsea stand*. 

Jaynes' Almond Lotion      1*C 
Cure* •iiiihurn.    Stun*   .lie a.  rrf «!■' 5«e. ad- 
untanl brandi 

Jaynes' Talcum Powder  20c 
Atill-l'lr   i-arlwlaied, tN.rslvtl.  ThrvUlmr. SV. 
•vlnrtU. .1 tin. 

Jaynes' Orris Tooth-powder      20c 
I-trj,    botlb        Nogril, DoSeW        Kndursrd by 

■ drtrtbtl 

Jaynes' Warranted Tooth-brush 30c 
II brlsHSI tumi out  yuu  |rt   ft   or*  hnwh 
r U  ' 

Jaynea* 5hampoo Cream     I°* 
i   ■-  ■  i   .■       ' tlmaalai    sirenstheM rootaef 

sfhly tliaasssasaii 

Jaynes' Nervo   Extract      12c 
>!■«■..', na.itfin of bMt root berr. 

Jaynes' Cholera   Mixture      25c 
Ha    '-in • rateable. netfo,eaaaffeal by phy- 

I, mr.utrrO  lu   <urv    wur.l   tfrt   af 

Jaynea' Vkfcy and Klealngen Salts 
amtmt.   tor oft-Uy. 

Large battlea, nnaat I % lea. each 
Small bot tkn  

Jaynes' Farina Cologne         11 
Wil/'itful n,iirt coluf uc.     ID lone frvcti buttle. 

Jaynes'   Fruit Syrups      21 
TMu rholreof Itsajln rrj   -"■•'wrrv inia> 
BtV. r1 mm, ami T»ngrti,„: Raci t-.ttl. RMkeS 
tin !«-■.•- flaw. ..( UJM- trul: iK.naur. Mntul* 
mli litm-tatr, 

Jaynea'Quinine   Hair   Tonic      dOe 
iBadliann  tUmlmff.  ■tprr.rthrns   r-.t.  nf  hair 
ai.il pr.HliM» »»»  B-..» ih.    gaauj SUM •* rrguUf 
74c. WMIU.II btsu-a.. 

Jaynes' Catarrhal Cream      25c 
A rettala arwl»pn JT r-i-f atxl rutrf.ir hay fr»»r 
in ■! rmi I'II'I. M.nir titr a. rrfular JOc. adrrr- 
llwd mauls. 

Jaynes' Benten     31 
H.-I t.-iih -aah.   Caaaahui ■ « Ihan l»lit lbs 
quantity •* rv,iul»f **•• aihrnlard l-ramla. 

Jaynes' Orris Tooth-paste       1: 
Ai>li"i<tl«'   nai   plraaanC. d.v.irfl.     1-l.clO. 
flit at rveulatr S"K . aiiirnlwil branils. 

Jaynes' Haglc Insect Powder 
Kl '. w.fr-tinfs,   M»rh-a,   Bl-^  flrai. .-t.i.f.. 

-. ..I jai vrt a < o, refill"! Ihr   nn.iii-j'. 
ff.. iu>    af.ii .i on th* niB'krl 

4aliea ISC.. 23c. 30c.. 69c 

Dalmatian Inject Powder 
Regular price. 40c. lb.. Jaynes' prke 2°c 

Jaynes' Soothing and Healing 5oep .     13c 
nait ftarbafll.mBrti nmaij   n-fhiy inniiestKi. 

Jaynes' Citrate Magneala 
Regular price  50c, I-lb. bottle;   our 
price     22c 
llijthrrt inrdl. IM! aretieth. Irr.h and purr. 

Jaynes' EHerveacent Phosphate 5odlum 
l-lb. bottle      Mc 
HafbsM aaWlctDal rti**fth. 

Another Offer 
JAYNES A CO. will give you 

a book and atart your collec 

■ton with 10 Groan Trading 
Stamps ABSOLUTELY FREE 

Just ask for thorn that's all. No 
purchase required with this offer. 

A GREEN 
TRADING 

STAMP 
ANNEX 

Ha* been established for a limited 

time In the rear of Jaynes' store, 

at 50 Washington St.. corner Han- 

over, where various specimens of 

the Qreen Trading Stamp Premi- 

ums are on exhibition. Do not fail 

to see this exhibit, and the useful 

articles which you get in exchange 

for your stamps when your book 

is filled. All goods sold and all 

stamps given out on the same 

floor, and that the street floor. 

Vou can make your purchases, get 

your stamps and books and view 

the Annex exhibit all in a short 

time on the same floor. Courteous 

treatment to all desiring further 

information. 

Highest Quality 
Lowest  Prices 

The following goods are ol the highest 
qualtt\ obtainable. *u.! .it M'..! tu \oti at 
23 TO S3 PER CENT LESS than regUar 
<l:ug-atorc prues. 

All drittcs  eticloeed in nest cartons  and 
guaranteed    full    weight    and   o(    hlghi>t 
quality.    All  Drugs at>d Chemicals are ex> 

: v Mr. B.8. Kclle?  fornnrty ol the 
Kelleyei Durkee. w-w thr manager 

ol Jaynes ft. Co.'a pteacriptlou department. 

itajsjjf 

Baking Soda, par lb  
I 

..     15c 
l*ik* 
10c 

Crram of Tartar, per lb ...40c 32o 
Flat SccJ   wbolr.parlb ...   ISC 8o 
Hp.«om Salt*, per lb    ,., ....IM 4c 
aifarat Milk, par lb ...40c 25c 
Comp. Llcorkc  Powder, per 

lb               50c 29c 
Qlvcrrlnc In bottle , par b   ooc 2Sc 
Cattor  Oil   'In   bottle , per 

Pint  50c SOc 
Reft   Salad   Oil   (Ollva, Im. 

purled , per quart  SI.00 73o 
Copprraa. per lb  10c 3c 
Absorbent  Cotton, beat P*r 

lb            SOc 27c 
Absorbent Cotton Vt'aata per 

lb  JOc 18c 
Wood Alcobol. per quar SOc SSc 
Carbolic   Acid   .'n  per 

It 60c 42c 
Sodium Ph<»phate, per lb      40c 23c 

Absorbent Oauxe. I yd., 9C, s yds  25c 
Taylor's  AdhesUe   Plaster,   lor   corns 

I yd 23e 
Babbitt's Potash, can     9c 
Sells of Tartar.  I lb 20c 
Carbonate of Ammonia, t lb 20c 
Tinctures. | oi., 7c. I pt     60c 
Sponge*  5cto4.97 
Sponge Baf» 23c nnd upward 
Bulb Syrlnces 23c end upward 
I'ountain Syringes 29c nnd upward 
l:e Bnars .   . 21c and upward 
Tooth-brushes  3c end upward 
Hand Brushes ..  5c and upward 
Corkscrews 5c end upward 
Air Pillows      1.97 
Air Cushions 1.21 and upward 
(•rubber I'rlnare 97c end upward 
Bath Towels !3otol,l3 
Facecloths   5e,6for25c 
Bathing Cape 'pure jum  47< 

AH  other  drug-store  goods  correspond- 

Jayi.es ft Co. sell hiplirat «|tiality candies 
it lowest priccn. Wnethef yon pny iyc. or 
s-.v for H pound of candy, yi>n get it pure 
and frenh if yuti get it ut Jayucs'. 

Popular Brnnds  10c Cigars 

4 for 25c 

Jaynes ®> Co. 
TKAUK MAkK 

3 STORES 

50 Washington St.. cor. Hanover | 
143 Summer St., cor. South 

o77 Washington St., opp. Oak 

Winchester Boat Oluo  Defeated. 

The members of the Winchester Iloat 
Club got up a ball icam under the letyler- 
ship ot Lawrence Geddes last  week and 
Elayed the Innitou Canoe Club of Wo- 

urn on Saturday aflernoon. It was a 
close and interesting game and Innitou 
won oul by a close score of 5 to 2. 

Winchester scored her two runs in the 
first and second innings. In the first 
inn'.ng Heath gQt to rirst on an error by 
Smith. ..to.e second and came home on 
Rooney's pretty single. In the second, 
Geddes drew a pass : Griffin was sale on 
a fielders choice and Geddes came home 
on Heath's line drive over second with 
only one out. Kooney drew a pass, filling 
theb.ises. but Eustts and Kdwards both 
Stfuck out, retiring the side. Innitou 
hcored two runs in the fourth. With two 
out Sawyer Brew a pass, L. Uaw was sale 
on an error by Wills and (hey both 
■cored on Hemrn'shft to right. In the 
fifth Winchester had a chance to score. 
Kooney got a hit (or two bases and 
tustis drew a pass bu: Edwards was out 
on an infield rlv I-ittlc hit to pitcher 
while Wills struck out. 

Innitou scored again in the sixih. F. 
Smith was hit bv pitcher and came home 
•on an error by Lust is. In the seventh 
Leathe got first on an error and came 

■home on K. Dow's hit. In the eighth 
Innitou scored one on hits by Saw verand 
L Now. Both pitchers were effective 
and each had nineteen strike outs. 

The teams were made up as follows : 
Innitou C. C— Huckman, ss: F, Dow. 
2b; K. Smith. 3 b : Sawyer, 1 f : L. Dow, 
p; Hearn, c; C. Smith. 1 b; Leathe,cl; 
Davis, rf. 

W.B C—Heath, c; Kooney. 2 b; 
Eustts,    1   b:    Edwards,    3    b:   Little, 
R.Wills.M;   (.eddes.ss;   Giirtin. rf; 

olfe, c L 
Swnmary Three base hits. Bucjirnan : 

two base hits. Kooney; struck odt bv 
Little. iy; Dow. IQ. liases on balls oft 
Little.?: Dow.6 Passed balls. Heath. : : 
Hearn. 3.    Hit by pitcher, K. Smith. 

Cures    Blood     Poison,     Cancer, 
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc. 

Medicine Free. 

If you have offensive pimples or erup- 
tions, ulcers on any other part ol the 
body, aching bones or joints, falling hair. 
mucous patches, swollen glands, skin 
inches and burns, sore lips or gums,eating, 
festering sores, sharp gnawing pains, then 
y ou suffer from serious blood poison or 
the beginnings of the deadlv cancer. 
Take Botanic Blood Balm ( B. B. B.) It 
kills the poison in the blood.thereby giving 
x healthy blood supply 10 the affected 
parts, heals every sore or ulcer, even 
deadlv cancer, stops all aches and pa^na 
and reduce* all swellings. Botanic Blood 
Ltalm cures all malignant blood troubles. 
su:h as eczema, scabs and scales, pirn 
plea, running sores, carbuncles, scroiula. 
.rheumatism, catarrh, eic. Especially 
advised for all obstinate cases. Improves 
the digestion, strengthens weak kidneys. 
Druggists. }i. To prove it cures, sample 
of Blood Balm sent free and prepaid bv 
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. 
Describe trouble and free medical advice 
sent in sealed letter. Sold in Winches- 
ter. Mass. by Young & Brown. 

U/EV 

t^l"liil.KV -)uiy    26,   Jennie  tjuigley, 
age 16 rears. 

An Enjoyable Picnic 
The picnic held last Saturday at the 

Point of Pines under the auspices of the 
Kelief Association of the local McKay 
factory proved to be a very cl 
affair. The picnickers left Winchester 00 
eight special electric cars shortly sftei 
eighio'clock in the morning, about 500 
strong. The McKay factory was closed 
for the day and nearly everyone employed 
there went to the Pines. 

The cais arrived at the beach at   10.30. 
The day was spent enjoying the at- 

tractions of the grounds, the management 
extending special favors to the party. 
Everybody was supposed to take a salt 
water dip at noon, and afterward cat a 
shore dinner. 

In the afternoon sports were held on 
the ball ground, with the following re- 
sults : 

10c-yard dash —Won by Alfred Horn, 
Prize, a box of cigars. 

100-yard dash for boys under 16— Won 
by Charles Stevens.    Prize, sweater. 

Womensrace—Won by Gertrude Hun 
newell.    Prize, an umbrella. 

Girls'race—Won by Eva.Moran. Prize, 
a fountain pen. 

Men's potato race—Won by Alfred 
Horn, Prize, a straw hat. 

Boy.*' potato race—Won by Oscai 
Larrivee.     Prize, pair of shoes. 

(•iris*potato race—Won by Eva Moran. 
Prize, neck chain. 

Women's ball throwing contest — Won 
by Mrs. Crosman. 

Boys' peanut scramble — Won b) 
William Dawson.    Prize, bag of peanuts 

Girls'peanut scramble—Won by Mar 
! garet O'Brien.     Prize,   bag of peanuts. 

Boys* shoe   race —   Won    by   Oscar : 

I Larrivee.    Prize, baseball nit 
Girls* egg race— Won by Eva Slower! 

I Prize, trail dozen pictures. 
Boys' one-legged race —Won by Uric I 

Larrivee.     Prllt, jacknife. 
Girls three legged race—Won by Eva ' 

Moran and Mary Kelley. I'rizes. two * 
boxes of confectionery. 

A ball game between theMcKav team 
and the Point of Pines club was won by 
t'»e latter, with the following score : 

|» I I I I I I 
I'oint "t Pluea 3   u   T   0   s   1* — |i , 
■leKayi not   |   I   |        1 

BUMUiee. l.'-rtriiT :.n.I HmnUtl K aaul t 
Sulliiau aixl-I.  (Union. 

The picnic was in charge of W. H ; 
Carrico. Tnomas Lund and ti H. Costain i 

aa tppeared it is the fault of the town it- 
! self.   So long as the law stands as it does, 
there never was any need of a slate appro- 
priation and there never will be."— [ Wake- 
tield Daily Item. 

Country Club Notes. 

The matches that were to have been 
played last Saturday were postponed. 

This Saturday there will be a single 
stroke tournament by the gentlemen. 

I l-NNIS. 
,*n the Inter ClubTennis League match 

between Arlington and Winchester Sat- 
urday afternoon at the Arlington Golf 
courts. Winchester won two out of 
three events.    Summary ; 

Nowell of Winchester defeated Hardy 
of Arlington 63, 6-a. 

Bailey ol Arlington defeated Hut IreSS 
■ >[   Winchester 6   I,  6-2. 

Nowell and .Metcalf of Wil - ' 
defeated Bailey and Hardy ol Arlington 

«-3.  

How's  This! 
We offer one hnadrad dolkm reward 

iMnoi I-- eared b)  Hull'. 
1   t'ltirli 1 urc. 

K. .1. c HK.NKY A CO., IT..|.-. I 
We,   ii..-    anderelgMd,   beee   known   I     -I 

Chene] for  the   led   Ifleeii  .\.-,(r. and   (..'lu-ve 
bint perleell, honorable In all boaineea   I   kuane 

In in.i.llv    al.lf    t.»  »-arr%     .in   IIII% 
. I. b]  llivlr  llriii. 

Ml -1 .V  I'm   l\. \Vliiil...iil.. Iirun    .1 
HMI.IV... KIXWX • MimiN.WI. 

■ i>l>. Tolnb 
ilnrrh Cwra le taken iBleranllj. aellM 

reeil) npoi the blood and nanaowj aurfarea ..f 
tii. -\-i..|n.   Pt ,fte.nerbuetla.   S.JI.1 bj nil 
drugitala.    real 

Hall'. KaniU. Plll.ar. Ilmlml. 

Card of Thanks 

Mr. and Mrs lames Quigley desire to 
j thank all relatives anil friends «ho so 
I kindly aasisteu them in their recent 
I bereavmenl. 

MR. AND MRS. JAMBS QUIGLEY. 
1     Winchester, July 30. '03. 

The devastation which the gypsy   and ' 
iiromi tall molhs are working; is stirring' 

: up sentiment in some quarters for a re- 
lu-w.il 01 the pta.n (or a slate commission 
lodeal with the pest.    It was tried once 

, witk  results mat were  not satisfactorv ' 
except to those who had the spending ol 
trie money.      There is no use in trying  11 
.u.i'ii     The Boston   Advertiser  has   the 

; right view of the nutter. Ii says: "While 
:t i> true that in nianv places within jo 
miles of boston the  plague of  molhs is 

' iiad and ioliage is suSering, every  com- 
! munity where  moths have made ravages ' 

has only itself to blame.   The park Corn- 
ells have power  to look  alter   the 

1 -.•ulilu lands and every town has the right 
: to destroy the pest anywheie   within   its' 

borders.     The law gives each  town  the 
right to send men on any private laud 10 
destroy the molhs and to charge up  the 
i ost of such work to the owners of  such 
land.    Any    landowner who   refuses 10 
look after tiie pestspq his own property 1 
can be mace icponsihle lor I is own neg  ! 
Igence in tkat way.    Where er the moth 

Hair Splits 
** I have used Ayer's Hsir Vigor 

for thirty years. It is clegsnt for 
s hsir dressing sod for keeping the 
hair from splitting st the ends."— 
J. A. Gruenenfelder, Grsntfori, 111. 

Hair-splitting splits [j 
friendships. If the hair- 
splitting is done on your 
own head, it loses friends 
for you, for every hair of 
your head is a friend. 

Ayer*s Hair Vigor in 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has begun, it will stop it. 

tl.SS • lank,   all li-tul-Si 

If  four dranut cannot nppty **•*■ 
tend us one dollar ami we will expreaa 
you a bottle.   Be «ure andjivm tbe a 
of jour neareal exi>r*aa ofnVe.    Addi 

J. (.. A YkK CO.. Lowall. 

EDITOR OF THE STAR : 
The last General Court passed a law 

compelling the local authorities in town 
to pass regulations governing the speed 
of street railway cars. I p to date the 
K. K. Commissioners have had no word 
from our Selectmen. Whv this delay 
about so important a matter to our 
citizens ? 

WHITHKI.H TUCK. 

SUNDAY  SERVICES. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—RCT. Henry 
E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
ton street. At 10.30 a. m.. morning wor- 
ship with preaciiinii by the pastor. 
"Building Halls." 11.30 a.m.. ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper." 12 m, liible 
School. 6 p. m , 11. V. P. I_\ meeting. 
Keport of the missionary conference at 
Silver liav. Lake George, by our delegate. 
.Miss Jennie Crawtord. 7 p. m., Even- 
ing   worship,    preaching    by   the   pUtOT. 
" The Greatest Diacovery." 

Seats free at all services. Vou are 
welcome. 

Wednesday   e\ening  prayer  meeting. 
The pastor's address during August 

will be 1'opham Head.. Me. 

SKI o\D BAPTIST CHURCH —Rev. C. 
H. Johnson. Pastor. Services at 10.45 
a. m. 1'reaching by the pastor, also at 
7.30 p. m.    Sunday school at 4 p.m. 

Weekly meetings Tuesday and Friday 
evenings al 7.45 0 clock. 

BKTHASY CHAPEL—At 7 p. m., ser- 
mon by .Mr. Harney. Subject, "The 
Social Foundations." All cordially in- 
vited. 

FIRST CONGREGATIOMAt CHURCH— 
Rev. D. Augustine Newton, Minister 
Parsonage. 130 Main street. Sunday, 
10.30 a. m., .Morning worship with preach- 
ing by Kev. |. Cooper Anilitf of Kingston, 
Can. 12 m, Sunday School in Iwo 
divisions. 6 p. m.. the C. K. Society will 
hold it* consecration meeting and will be 
led by Mr. Robert Adnance. Topic, 
"Ho,v to overcome our hindrances." Rev. 
Mr Anthfi will conduct a preaching ser- 
vice at 7 p. m. 

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m.. Mid-week meet- 
ing led by Rev. J. L. Southard. Topic, 
•I'ctsisteui Foes." 

MM HOIHSI EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 

Rev. H. I'. Kankin, I'astor, residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9 30 a. m., Morning 
prayer rr-eeting. 10.30 a. in., worship 
with sermon by the pastor. Subject, 
•' Rewards of Righteousness." Music by 
a full chorus choir under the direction of 
Prof. Soulee. 12 m., Sunday School. 
Lesson. " Samuel Anoomts David." 1 
Samuel   16: 4-13.     7 p.  m.,  prayer and 

I praise service with address by the pastor. 
j Subject.  •' God's use of little things." 

Wednesday 7.4^ p. m. Prayer meeting. 
Subject,  "The   Hrst Kpisllc  General of 

; Peter." 
Friday, 7.45 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 

! D.   H.   Ritcev. 

ifo Pity Shown. 

" For years late was alter me con- 
I tinuouslv " writes F. A. Gulledge. Ver- 
; bena, Ala.   "  1   had a  terrible case of 

Piles causing 24 tumors. When all failed 
I Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. 
I Kciuaiiy «ood for Burns and all aches and 
! pains.    Only .tjcat A. B.  Grovers Drug 

Store. 

VACATIOKT 
TTvirraoxjT 

jk. 

is a vacation wasted. 

YOUNG BROWN, 
SOLE  KODAK AGENTS. 

Ask for New Catalogue. 

THE MOTHERS 
KNOW 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 
its supreme test. It is the mother of such 

a boy who understands, as nolxxiy else 

does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 

as they should. 
Hundreds of mothers have told us how 

absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 

their sons.     _^ __-=---   - •*•»*■ •   ■ -• — 
We  cannot conceive of a higher en- 

dorsement — can you ? 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington  Street 

BOSTON 

eees 
ler  » *#> 
■r   rre  f ff, 

BO   YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

> • • < - COPYRIGHTS AC. 
AnToo*s«n41iif a ■k«lrh and deMTliM )•-n ma? 

qvlrkl* u^ririn our oaOUOa free whether an 
111v.t11.Wi1 ia probably patejitaDIa ;'-mBB-jniea- 
tU*.s.tr.rt.TC"nSd.Mit.aJ. Hutdlv-.k on l'»i'UU 
•aat rraa. ttld««l Manrr for s«^niiirpa»i.ta. 

Paiatiia takan thr..u»th Munn a Co. recwira 
gpirlaf nutlet, alt bout charwe. In tbe 

Scientific Hmcrican. 
A haodtoraelr iHnaf rated weeklv. I-areest rtr- 
nlalion -f anv anentiSc jouraaL Tanus. S3 a 
Tear : four ni>>r.lba, f L  Bold Of all newedeaiera. 

Lf**« New Tort 
OS r **t_ Washloet"*. n.c 

GENTLEHENS 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

Subscribe for the Star, 

Send a postal and I  will fall for 

the goods and return tin-in. 

ADDKESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C. COBURN, 

TAILOR. 
je 19. jin. 
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RANK INCONSISTENCY        CURE OF INSOMNIA. 

HALF THF  BRAINS OF THE COUNTRY 
HELD   IN  SUBJECTION. 

Worst     r!-ni.m«     of     florl>«r     Hs,»e 
VolCff*      In      lh««      (..MrfniniMil.      Which 
Art   Denlftl   to   yBfBI— ■   Womrn 
1)>-    nroBndl#B«   f'fwtr*. 

There are many people ft whom It 
hat never ***eme<i to occur thnt our 
political RffCtem, If cnrrl*Hl to its lojrirni 
results nrvl justly applied. w»mlil place 
the ballot In tho J»and« of every wom- 
an In the land. And why not? They 
conntltate a majority of our people 
They are eubj<^t to the Inwa. they p*J 
taxes, they arc InteWftnt and patriotic 
as the BMB nrnl vastly more conscien- 
tious. If 1 irtva asked who aTC UM 

most Inconsistent men and women I 
•boOld, wlthont a moment's hesitation. 
•nswer, "The opponents of woman mif 
frag>" 

Thick of It! They proclaim that man 
and woman have different natures and 
yet maintain that man can represent 
Woman better than woman can repre 
aarit herself; they admit that woman 
possess** Intelligence and mental en- 
dowments equal tn mnn ami yet main 
tain that she la'ks business nnd polit- 
ical sense; they protest that virtue is 
the most essential qunllllcMfion of the 
citizen voter and yet maintain that 
Woman, who possesses this qualifica- 
tion in the highest decree, should tie 
excluded from the polls. 

They admit to the ballot l»ox the 
worst element*" of «u»eiety and yet main- 
tain that the best elements ibonM lie 
excluded from it: they u-lleve th:it na 
ture establlsheil the home and yet 
maintain that a legislative enactment 
giving the ir.-iiiot to woman, will leaf it 
down; they concede that  woman   is the 
best seuiptnr of human character, the 
irrandr*it tesrhfr of the cltlien \<*r-r. 
and   y. t   maintain   that   the   product 
wrought Is everything, the nrtlst noth 
tng— the pupil n king, the t-aeher a 
Slave; they BftMrl that all governmenrs" 
derive  their  Just  power   fmni   the  eon 
aent of the governed and y< t maintain 
that government! should t«e eatabllrh 
ed and laws enacted i onaent 
of less than one half of the people; i' . > 
declare that taxation of man without 
(•presentation la tyranny, bat that 
taxation of woman without rcpresenta 
tlon Is n blessing; they trust the negro. 
the Chinaman, the Irishman, the In- 
dian, the Gorman, the Hottentot and 
the sonth sea Islander if these choone 
to come to our shores, hut th'vy refuse 
to trust their own wires and mothere 

They   tV;ir   thai   If   the   latter   should 
breatlie  the pure air of  pollileal fn*e 
dom it would poison tbtlr mortal lnnir*; 

modesty, 
liberty, 

Would wither i:i t*M sunshine of free 
dom; they fear thai tike cords of ^; 
fee"' ..mii»<in RK not at the drunk- 
■Mil's Strain, will snap asunder Ht the 
ajrst touch of political difference; they 
fear that the love of the mother for 
her child, which, as In the case of Ren 
tiur's  mother,  chooses for herself m's 
ery and death to save her offspring, 
will bo swallowed op In the love of 
politics In one wont they fear that 
Woman Is by nature untitted for free 
dom. 

I eet my foot upon this doctrine, and 
I declare that freolom freedom intel- 
lectual, freedom moral, freedom civil, 
freedom political-Is ns truly the nat 
Ural possession of woman as it Is of 
man and that tt Is as nt^cessary to ber 
highest and best development as It is 
to bis. 

After nil. Is It not true. In spite of 
onr principles, that our boasted repute 
Uc la practically bu1 the government of 
a class, for a class and by a class? Hut 
the times are auspicious. The world 
moves, and. mark uiy words, the day 
la not far distant when our wives and 
daughtrrs shall walk with us to the 
polls as they now go with us to poMt 
leal meetings and Fourth of July cele 
bra tions. 

CAPT. W   I'K  WITT WALLACE. 

.JJjcy fe.ir that the flower of m 
though watered by the dews of 

THE   BANNER  INJUSTICE. 

Bard   Loi   of   (be   n   ...,■,.,   with   n,.- 
Broom. 

Whatever gri.nuneos tlte man with 
the DOS has against *>-Vty ttie woman 
with the broom has the banner injus 
tlce of the world When ooo thinks 
that It Is woman wlm herself <1<M»* or 
has done all the eookULK nnd cleaning, 
mending, nursing, making, purchasing 
and saving nnd baby spanking of a 
family and who Is l»e*dde« expo«*te*l to 
be counselor, comforter. com|>nulon. 
consoler, luspfrvr nnd ornament to a 
household nnd tltnt for these services 
she 1ms no salary, hut is expected to 
be sadefied with her hoard ami clothes, 
the wonder Is that she has not long 
ago brought the buttlness end of her 
broomstick Into play ami made a stand 
for ber righta. As it in, she has not 
even tlie i>oor consolation of Independ- 
ence, of being called a working woman 
and earning her board lsnd keep. Ev 
arything she has W emwddered as fltven 
«o her. and she ts expected to be prop- 
erty grateful to the man who takes 
bee labor and feeds and dresses ber 
In return for tt. 

There ts no other pfe>ce of sarcasm 
equal to that which makes us speak 
M the srerage man "supporttns/* his 
wife If the woman who makes a 
tnan a comfortable home on a limited 
Income, and that is what most domes- 
tic woxaas are trytug tn do. isn't earn- 
ing her rfvtng, in heaven's name, who 
Is? She Is giving services so great 
and so unpurchaanhle for money that 
It become* an absolute financial neces 
elty for a widower to remarry. If he 
tried to pay any other woman bat a 
wife what her work was worth, ahe 
would hare a mortgage on his very 
eyelids in two years* time.- Dorothy 
Ptx. 

Some    Stnpl*    Plnnit    to    Rtd    Oaeself 
Of    SI«.«*p|,-»,.ii,-«» 

Cultivate reirular hours of sleep, any-* 
a writer In the I'hihidelphla Press. *'f 
|p bed at the same time each night and 
let that time be fairly early. Divest the 
mind as far us possible of care ao as to 
fall asleep nt once The ImMt of rising 
at the Instant of awakening In the 
morning should t«e cultivated also. 

The bedclothes should be warm and 
light and the temperature of the rooro 
about oS degrees. Flther a very cold 
room or a very hot one is very dis- 
turbing to sleep, although thorough 
ventilation is of great Importance, as a 
close atmosphere will awoken one, nnd 
if he Is troubled with insomnia ho will 
find It almost Impossible to return to 
the condition of sleep. The window 
should be opened from the top, taking 
care by means of curtains and other 
devices to protect the body from grafts. 

All plants should be remove*! from a 
sleeping room, for not only will their 
own vitality be destroyed, but also the 
air of their owner to a certain limited 
extent. Those who live in the elty have 
th'e irritating noises of the city streets 
to contend with. IMuce cotton hi your 
ears If they annoy or try to sleep as 
far from Iho street as possible.  Light 
should be excluded by menu* of dark 
shades which can ho lowered, fled to a 
chair and removed a sho«t space from 
the windows, thus nllowlng of ventila- 
tion. The bed should 1M> yielding with- 
out being too soft, the pillows moder- 
atoly firm and elthor high or low, ac- 
cording to the taste of the sleeper. 

A certain amount of Itodlly fatigue 
Induced hy healthy exercise, especially 
In brain workers. Is very important. 

In regard to the meal taken at night, 
the following should be observed; If a 
heavy meal. It should he oartaken of 
three or four honra before golim to bed. 
If food Is taken at a later hour, it 
tbonld be such a-« is easily digested. 
s etln.es, an empty stiuuiicii will 
canae Insomnia, and frequently ■ glass 
of hot milk  taken Just before bedtime 

Cannot be Stamped Out. 

The Massachusetts State Hoard of 
Agriculture has recently published a 
work on the lirowntail Moth which will be 
sent free of charge to all who apply for it to 
Hon. J. W. Rockwell, the Secretary, 
Hoston. It eiics a history of the moth 
from the earliest days lo its unfortunate in- 
troduction to America at Somerville, 
Mass, not so very long ago. but long 
enough to cost the State many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in vain attempts 
to exterminate it. Its authors, I'rot. C 
I! Kernald and Mr. A. H. Kirkland, un- 
wittingly tell too much : they show that 
the pest cannot be stamped out. They 
say that " in 1546 so injurous were the 
Hrowntail caterpiller in the Province of 
Daugphiny, France, that a legal injunc- 
tion was issued against them:'* and ■• in 
London in 1782 the caierpi'lers caused 
such widespread devastation that days of 
public testing and prayers were held to 
the end that the plague might be stayed." 
Now, if during all this great length of 
time, instead of dying out, fhe moth has 
flourished and advanced the liorders of its 
domain, what hope can the Mass. Ag. 
Hoard entertain ol ever conquc ng the 
enemy? Why instead of squandering 
minus of money on it. do they not try the 
old London plan of fasting and prayer? 
—[Woburn Journal. 

If Winchester is Willing. 
While house members  in general   will 

regret the absence of Lombard Williams, 

which is now inevitable ne*: 
republican state organization will be the 
gainer if plans now going on culminate. ■ 
Williams represents the young men ele 
meni in the state organization and it is 
going to be a feature in the next campaign. 
Thev have work all cut out for him and 
need him. 

There is little question that Williams, 
if he cared to make a strenuous campaign, 
could be returned to his seat in the house, 
in which case hecould legitimately be a 
candidate for the speakership. But it 
is wiser for him to give way, tor as the 
winds are setting now, he will be a candi- 
date for the senate the year following, and 
will be one of the strongest candidates 
ever named in fhe district. Williams rep- 
resents the ideal combination of a busi- 
ness man with a semi legal training It is 
the best type of all for a legislator. 
—[Practical Politics.  

Night Was Her Terror. 

" I would coueh nearly all night long.** 
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate. of Alex- 
andria, Ind., " and could hardly get any 
sleep. I had consumption so bad that 
if I walked a block I would cough 
frightfully and spit blood, but, when all 
other medicines failed, three Si 00 bottles 
of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly 
cured me ana 1 gained 5$ pounds." It's 
absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs. 
Colds, La (irippe, Bronchitis and all 
Throat and Lung'Troubles. Price 50c 

and Si.oo. Trial bottles free at A. B. 
drover's drug store. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
I would resoectfully announce to my friends 

and patrons that having been in my present 
location for the past ten years and having out- 
grown the same, I have removed to a larger 
store. 

Four Doors above the Post Office, 
on Common Street, 

where, with better facilities, and a larger stock, 
I would be pleased to receive a continuance of 
your favors. 

FRED S. SCALES, Jeweler. 

I- 
All invention thnt has canted much 

f:tv<.r:ible oormii'-iil   from  Officers of ttio 
lltv Baring service has been submitted 
to them by Professor William Money of 
Princetonanljfrralty, it consists of an 
automatic   system   ol    receiving   nnd 
transmitting signals by means of wlro- 
less telegraph apparatus and ti Intend- 
ed to warn  vessels of their Approach i 
toward shoals or a  rorky eosnt.. 

Tim  device cpu**'i»''> >** '»n n-; ,*flM| 
to   be   established   at   nil   dangerous ' 
points on the coast  lino,  from   which 
soundings will I»e s*-nt out automatic- ' 
ally.      It   Is   so   nrrrmeed    thnt    then** 
warnings will  go out  over three dis- 
tinct sonoa>  MM  with ■ radius of ten 
mllps,   another  with  a   radius of  five 
tulles and n third with a radius of two 
miles. 

Vessels arp supported to ho equlpppd 
with tlie receiving appantUB. Such a 
vessel coming within the ten mile sone 
of ttip dunger spot will receive a warn- 
ing In the shape of a stroko on the bell 
In the pilot house. The dve mile zone, 
which covers tin* edge of tho breakers, 
will be covered In the same manner, 
ami when tbp vessel enters the two 
mile Bone thlH will be announced In the 
same way also. 

The apparatus will bo rcftiilatpd so 
that warning signals will be given 
twice at the omiiucncpinent of each 
minute within the tlvi> mile tone and 
three tln>es at the commencement of 
each minute In the two mile zone. 

The officers of the life saving service 
say that if this Invention works out 
In practice as It is explained on paper 
It will prove of great value in warning 
ships of tlM approach, to stiools and 
roett tin 11 ml coasts at times when fog 
signals ami lightship!* uud lighthouses 
are useless. 

To   Sbow    tthrn    Lire   B*«1aa. 
An electrical test at first pro|x>sod as 

a means of determining whether life Is 
extinct has been used to show when 
life begins No react ton is produced if 
the matter is lifeless. Applying this 
method to liens' egga, Augustus Wal- 
ler lias found that sbjrr.s of life begin 
In twenty-four to sixty two hours nftcr 
the beginning of Incubation, and that 
only when development fails or Is ar- 
rested doe* the reaction continue to 
be absent. 

s*»vl»i   Mlk   by   Kleetrtrfttr- 
In the plain of Ixunbardy. near a Til 

lagv called Merate. Mlta hnve been 
established by Messrs. Uavazzl for the 
spinning and weaving of Bilk. 8ouie 
five hundred workpeople, principally 
women ami girls, are employed, snd no 
fewer than *13tt weaving machines as- 
sist In creating the deafening nolso to 
which the vhUtor is subjected. Bach 
of these weaving machines ts fur- 
nished with a small electric motor hav- 
ing a simple starting and atopptnn 
genr placed within eu«y reach of the 
person tn charge of the machine. To 
the women operating these machines 
there ts much less danger than when* 
a lot'of driving hefts are In nse. To 
the proprietor of the mill there Is the 
advantage that all possible risk of olJ 
being dropped from any overhead 
shafting on to the valuable material 
on the machines Is avoided. 

K.lf.-irlr    DeslS. 
A. Splndler of Strnssnurg. Germany, 

has Invented an electrical cannon 
which, instead of hurling a great steel 
projectile at a foe. will charge upon 
him a bolt of electricity of giicb great 
power as to causo death to any num- 
ber of men. and which will make a 
modern war ship only a death cage for 
Its occupants, to be destroyed at will. 

of the engine which drawn a modern 
milroa(I brain must lie absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
care is taken by the 

LAKE SHORE - 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to see that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-Known 
nbility are placed in tlii-* responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

hnlj/ppn 1 Boston, Nt« fork,  Pittsburg   Buffalo, 
Ublnbtjll I Cleialand. Chicago. Cincinnati, St. Louis 
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TOWN   DIRECTORY 

Following are the •veningl Ml apart hy 
the town departments as regular limes of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK—Daily, aril Satur- 
day evenings Irom 6.45 to 7 45. 

SELECTMEN    Moodaj evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION - Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS—Fourth Tuesdft) evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTE1 S ni   111 RASY— First 
Mon lay of  each HlODlh. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION I iral 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER BOARD- Moodaj even 
ngs. 

TREASUR ER - Wednesday after 
noons from 12.30 to 530. 

WA I II; REGIS1 RAR- Tuei .is 
anil Fridays from 5 to 6 p m. 

COLLEI I OR— Hoiun for colh 1 on, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'cUx k. p. ni. 

FIREENGINI i k.-> Every Monday 
evening at Fngineer's loom. 

Al'IMTOK — Saturdays. 3 tos 30 and 
7 to 9.    Mondays, 6.30 to 9. 

BOAKI)   OF   HEALTH meeti  last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 
"SUI'T. OF SCHOOLS— Superinten- 

dent'1 office hours : 4 to 5 p. m. ol each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS  for  Shin   Waist,-  ami 
Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest V. P. Cm-sets, with 
Elastic attached, only $1.00. 

DO YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK ? 

Kidney Trouble Makes Yon   MlseraMe. 

Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure to know cf ihe wonderful 

cures made by Dr. 
ji Kilmer's Swamp-Root. 

I <he great kidney, liver 
[I and bladder remedy. 

It is the great medi- 
cal triumph of the nine- 
teenth century, dis- 
covered after years of 
scientific research by 

_ Dr. Kilmer, the eml- 
" nent kidney and blad- 

der specialist, and is 
wonderfully successful In promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Brlght's Disease, which is the worst 
form cf kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found 
|ust the remedy you need. It has been testei 
In so many ways. In hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful In 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it. may have a 
sampie bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer In this paper and 
send your address toi 
Dr. KilmeriCo.,Blng-| 
hamton. N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and nn. *f oiin.,v n^..i 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 

Don't make any mistake.J-ut remember 
the name. SwampKoot. I>r Kilmer's 
Swaipp-Koot. and the address, Bingham 
ton. N, V,. on every bottle. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 

..TAR CONCRETING.. 
IN  ALL  ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

\i --" 

Cement   Walks   and     Arti 
ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall   Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TRI.BI HOSI 

F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

e1^?^ 

Dangerous Kidney Diseases. 
Celery King hai cured me of kidney dis- 

ease. The doctor feered Brlght's diaeaae, and 
tried many remedies thnt gave me uo help. 
Celery King has made me as well *• ever In 
my life, and tt seems almost as though a 
miracle hitd KMUI wrought In my case.—Jen* 
Die 1 >. Kelchard, Bprlnctown. *»a. 

Celery King curve Constipation and ISerre, 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases. i    , 

IS A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and  the  better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in  order, guaranteed to 
KEBP TIMK. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22,    Boston. 

WiachiiHr Addnw. 87 Walnut St. 

Cesspools * Privy Vaults 
Eiptled bi Permission tf the Board 

ol Health tt Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
 <iciier*l Training mm! .lobbing  

lluil.lliig Mm, s»i„i. liraral, I>.,m, Laws 
lirrrtlng, rhi|, St..I,* f.,r W«ii> MII.I l>rlvp«av* 
FurS.1-     "-"" Tl*l.f»g 1 tHllUIIJ 

aVE.   St.   NBIJBON, 

RtsWeiee, 78 Cnss Street, Winchester 
Telephcre No. I2B-3. .lu.in, 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card- 
bojrd and pa.str lor passe pariout work 
U Wilsons. 

ii.ihng su of eicry color anddiscrip- 
lion al \N ilson's. 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST OESICNS. 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLESFORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
AND     — 

Carriage Repairing. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 
 AND  

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,' Mass. 
Tel. Connection. ■MM 

CUT FLOWERS. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS. 

25 CENTS. 

IH.   J. CAR1VBY, 
7 Canal St.,       Winchester. 

I .-l.-l.li.Mi.-    LI l--t. 

A GOOD WATCH - 
TEL. 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
J^JKslimates  and  s.ur 
of charge rge. 

given   free 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

MANICURE,   CHIROPODY,    HYGIENIC FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT ind SHAMPOOING 

ROOMS 5 A 8,      WHITES BLOC, 
(i88Main street.)   OatwaetiitytaliilMMa 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSED DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 

PI UMBERS ! 
There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you cant ttll the difference 
by their looks; but you can easily tell the 
difference by their work. It you have been 
disappointed in the work done by some 
plumbers give us a trial. We have the 
experience, knowledge and skill lo do the 
finest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth ol our statement, ask jour 
neighbors. 

George T. Davidson & Co9 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
ror full particulars addrr-.« 

C. A.  NICHOLS, 
Proprietor   of    Woburn   Steam   Carpel 
i leaning Worki      \ l  kinds  oi  i irn t 
.\ml   rug  cleaning, 7   111 II.   I'l.At K, 
WOB1   RN, 01;  ;m 

I .mi prepared (ogive j  1  1   iTIM VTES 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Having^had .1 I; i 

feel confident  I full 
satisfaction on  all  new  or rep in  work 
which you may wish to have done 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence,  104-4. 

QUICLEY & SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFING 

i" Artlll st..!,.-, Asphalt .,t,.i all 
■ ..„ .;.•!.. prodaeb 

Sidewalks, Drliewais, Curbing, Steps. Etc. 
I   ■■■■■'. I .Ill .... valiln. Fi. ni- II  I War*. 

Il.lll-.'.. 
 KVI IM , II - PI   l:\l-lllll  

!*:*<>   HAM 9*'l-|*ici?'r. 
Telephone Connection. 

ir.'4-v 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
j                IS TNI: MOST mr-i 

ORNAMENTAL,   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under   the   NEW   PLAN   of   selling 
our service Is the  CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  In  the  State. 

WB Give a Twenty-four Hour Servica 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BCST  IN WINTER- 

BveutM it »I«MPH n<>t oontaarinaM th» 
Jtlf, i.p •-•MiMiini- Hit* CIIJUMI. 

IS HliST IN M   Til U 
II.-. HUM-  11  glv.--.ml  .0 llttlf |,«ac. 

J - BI SI    *|.L TMK TIME - 
|i. MOBWII 1--in-1. r\ fori itml Vivm 
»- Low IN Con \" \o». 

WOBURN LIGHT HEAT and POWERCO 
OELIC'IOUW 

RASPBERRY 
SHERBET 

Made from New Fruit Juice. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Telephone   48-3. 

YOUNG . BROWN.       -       Winchester Acentf. 
Telephoae 1A9-1. 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  ANO   BOSTON 

IfisT'lX  in tills . 

'"'.: '.'■''.'.. k'.",',;  '■'■>''•""'»*>«■   tmmal 

""""!;,"V","1  T.lri.HoH, I4IJ     ,„nM ill .1 .III     . ;. , 1   |(> M,, 

»iHommtrmm omem ■■ 
:itt flramanl Hlrrrt,  Trl'phumm &3-V. 
■•»"••"•»! ■•> Irrhiy  Hlr.tl,  TrlrphnHr H-7, 

I'. r-..iml Mlt^nn..ri nn^i, 1,, Ad ..r.ip 
wiirn waeriasaDoei.. .,. . 

COTTINCS    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY4HAWESC0.. 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND   EXPRESS. 

Ubia. an.i OhatnTo l^-l '..r aUassMtsss. 

KELLEY  ML HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Ottlcc,  13 PARK STREET 

iy~ IMeplMM 1..i.i,.Ti,.,11. 1. 

STAR OFFICE 

PRNTINQ 
I     llHM    !. .,k.|,p.   ,l„. 

"I l.riiijt*   tit   l.u •■«    ,. „.,t 
■     Toprosawa 

■.,   ..... 

■.■    .      \\. 

>..ur aanilea.   it  .,11 ,„, . 
•M a« brlorr plaeiB( v..ur.,rd^r. 

^rf^^-N^ 
THE   STAR 
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Talc is a verj common mineral and Is 
widely dlatribut*-.!. It 1* found in ron 
slcterable variety In nearly every flate 

along (be Atlantic slope, the deposits 
of best quality being In New York and 

North Carolina. 
The New York tale, says a writer In 

the Baltimore Sun. 1» used almost ex- 

clusively aa a filler In the manufacture 
of paper. Moat of the North t'arollua 
talc Is ground to a powder and used hi 

the manufacture of toilet powders. The 
talc mined In Virginia Is used for the 

most part In the manufacture of wash- 
tubs, laboratory zln'-s. stove brick-., etc. 

Other suites that have produce.1 talc 

or soapstone are Maryland. Georgia 

and California. A large part of the 
soapstone uitced !n these latter states 
Is ground nnd la used as paint. p»per 
Oiling, lubricants, etc. 

MPMI' nliini   In   Rarlr   1)«>«. 
Aluminium, the latest metal to come 

Into practical use. has twice before 
been extracted from the clay which 
contains it. The first time was In B. C. 
87, when a Koman workman named 
Faber brought to the Emperor Tiberius 
a cup of silvery white metal like stl 
ver. but much lighter, in terror lest 
this novel discovery might render sil- 
ver of no value the emperor promptly 
bad the unlucky man beheaded. A sim- 
ilar fate befell a Frenchman who 
brought a piece of aluminium to the 
French Cardinal Blcbelleu. He was 
Imprisoned for life. 

Woisrrftl miH. 
The grand balance or scale used In 

the Bank of England Is probably the 
most wonderful piece of mechanism to 
be seen anywhere. It stands about 
•even feet high and weighs probably 
two tons. This scale Is so perfectly 
adjusted that it can weigh a grain of 
dust or 400 pounds of gold. A ixwtage 
■tamp placed on one of the two weigh 
Ing l>ortlons will move the Index six 
Inches. If the weight placed ui>on the 
scale Is beyond Its capacity an electric 
bell l» set ringing, the machine declin- 
ing to execute a task of which It is In 
capable. 

Ar^nlr PMBS la Animals. 
Chemically tested, the tissues of a 

vide variety of animals, from mam 
tuals down to the sponges, have given 
evidence of the jiresence of arsenic In 
•mall quantities- one might more cor- 
rectly say mere traces—but still show- 
ing the actual existence of the metal. 
The explanation gtven Is that arsenic 
Itself Is an element entering Into the 
Innate composition of living matter. It 
Is also shown that arsenic Is chiefly to 
be detects! In the external or skin tis- 
sues, while an additional fact of Inter- 
est credits some sea plants with exhib- 
iting this substance. 

A S*w XtMHnt. 
A new form of moonstone having 

crystals of red graphite, which In some 
positions give it the appearance of sun- 
atone, has been discovered In North 
Carolina. 

A WEIGHING BUCKET. 
IlTfilton Taat ShoaM Prove of ' ■' 

to   Msar   Poo***. 
In this weighing bucket, described by 

the Scientific American, the ball of the 
bucket Is provided with a central open- 
ing, through which an Index rod pene- 
trates. A spring engages the lower end 
of the rod and a portion of the recep- 
tacle, while a suspending device Is o<«i- 
nected with the index rod above the 
ball, the Index rod having o(>cuings 
which the Inventor calls "tactile in- 
dices." 

By means of these ojienlngs the quan- 
tity  by   weight   of  the   liquid  lu   the 

TBK WK10H190 at'CKKT. 

bucket can be determined according as 
the one or tue other of the openings 
registers with the hall where the index 
rod i«-u«Krate» It. 

j L«- openings are provided especially 
to enable measurement t>y feeling the 
rod with the Angela, a feature of par- 
ticular importance If the bucket la Ulled 
lu a dark cellar. 

WoBaVvrtal   Wraaaaa*   lax-alar. 
John 11. Kelmlee. an Inventor of lltts- 

burg. has Just perfected a wrapping 
muchln* which will handle with great 
rapidity a piece of any slae from s cars 
mil to a cake of soap and wrap it up In 
a faultless manner. A company has 
bass formed and will soon be engaged 
lu the inaaufaj'ture of the machines to 
meet the requirements of various ta- 
dustrtea. The machine uerfortus about 
forty different operations, including the 
cutting of the paper from a roll. 

LESSON   V,   THIRD  QUARTER.   INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES, AUG.  2. 

Text af Itr UMOD. I Sam. STI, 4-13. 
Memory Yeraaa. I I -1 1—'•<■ I I ru I < * '. 
I Sam. sil. 7—Comatralarr I'rcaar- 
rl br Rev. D. M. Mantras. 

[Copyr1.bc. 19ta. b> Amtrieaa t*rt*i AawcUtlon.) 
I. And Samuel did that which the Lord 

spake and nsiBS I Betfcl .-m. and th. 
elder* <^tne town tri-mbled at his com- 
ing anflreJd. romeit thou peaceably? 

Although Samuel came no more to 
see Saul he evidently clung to him In 
bis heart (verse 1». It is a Bosrcblng 
question. Am 1 wholly with <iod In •▼■ 
erythlng or do 1 in any sense cling to 
any one or anything; llitit lie has dis- 
approved? In VCT-SCS 1 to li U"te the 
words "1 will HCIMI; I have provided; 1 
will show; anoint unto Ma bin whom 
I name." Nofw Itbatandlng the sit: and 
rebellion of man God :- ■-'•T working 
out His eternal purpose, and Hi- K.-vk< 
willing vessels in and through whom lie 
can work. Samuel's "How can I gof1 

and his fear of Saul Indicate some lack 
of fellowship with (lod. probably be- 
cause of ids sympathy with Saul. 

6. And h. said; I'eareably 1 am corns 
to sacrifice unto the Lord. Runctlfy your- 
selves and come with me to the sacrifice. 

He used the very words of the I.ord 
(verse 2t. The lx>rd"B messenger should 
say exactly what the l/vrd tells htni 
(Jonah 111. 2; Jer. I, 7; Kr-ck. II. 7; 111, 4, 
17; John xlL 4ilp. Samuel vvaB the rep- 
resentative of the I'rtnoe of 1'eace. the 
God of Peace. It is only where there 
la persistent enmity that there Is need 
for a sword Instead of |>eaee. Sanctl- 
llcation Is twofold. Every' true child 
of God is sanctified by the sscrtflce of 
Christ, but also Pastil constant sanctl- 
ncetlon In the daily life (lleb. x, 10, 
14; John xvll. ITi. 

6, 7. 1 have refused him. for the Lord 
seeth not as man seeth. for man looketh 
on the outward api>earance, but the Lord 
looketh on the heart. 

Jesse and his sons came to the sac- 
rifice, and as the !»rd had said that 
He had chosen one.of them. Samuel 
fleeing that Kllab w-as tall and good 
looking thought that he must lie the 
Lord's anointed, but the Ixvrd said no. 
In the matter of salvation the l.onl 
refuses none who come (John vl, 37), 
but this Is a matter of special service 
and the lx>rd looks for a heart willing 
to be controlled. M'e must si-ek a In-art 
right with God. wholly subject to Him, 
and not the approval of men or to 
make a good Impression ii|>on people. 

1-10. And  Jesse  made seven   of his sons 
to pass before Samuel And Sumuel said 
unto Jesse, The l«ord hath not chosen 
these. 

The B. V. says "and" Instead of 
"again," which makes the sense a lit- 
tle clearer. Jesse had eight sons (xvll, 
12), and he brought seven of them to 
this feast not thinking that the youn- 
gest could possibly be wanted, nnd some 
one had to mind the sheep. God look- 
ed for n mun who would submit wholly 
to Him and Ills word and Ills ways lu 
all things, willing to have thoughts 
and words and ways subject to Him, 
ami among those seven He does not 
seem to have found such a one. Kew 
seem willing to know God's thoughts 
and understand His ways (MIc. Iv. 12; 
Isa. Iv. 8. U). 

11. There remalneth yet the younaest. 
and behold he keepeth the sh<-ep. And 
Samuel said unto Jesse. Send and fetch 
him. for we will not sit down till he corns 
hither. 

This verse gives Jesse's answer to 
Samuel's qtuition. "Are here all thy 
children?" a ml teaches this among other 
things, that if we meekly and fully fol- 
low the lxinl and rely upon Illm He 
will always get us where He wants us, 
and where He does not want us we 
should IKK want to las. We do not 
know how I>nvld took his beinic left 
at home that day. but we may hope 
that he took It meekly. Possibly ulfl 
mother comforted him If he needid 
any. We may Infer from xvll. 28. that 
1.1a older brothers did not take kindly 
to his being preferred to them. Only 
abundance of the grace of God can en- 
able us to act out the precepts, "In 
honor preferring one another" and "In 
lowliness of mind let each esteem oth- 
er better than themselves" (Bom. xlL 
10; Phil. IL 3). 

11 And he sent and brought him In. 
Now, he was ruddy and withal of a beau- 
tiful countenance and goodly to look to. 
And the Lord said. Arise; anoint him, for 
this la ha. 

What a blessed man Samuel was to 
be permitted to be so Intimate with 
God, and yet this privilege Is offered 
to many, though few are willing to 
accept It. That which Paul wrote to 
the Phlllpplans Is true always, "All 
seek their own, not the things which 
are Jesus Christ's" (Phil. IL 21). This 
Is our first Introduction to the man after 
God's own heart (chapter xlll, 14; Acts 
xuX 22), the history of whose king- 
dom, itust and future, fills so much of 
Scripture. His name Is found about 
1.0U0 times In the c iM Testament and 
fifty lu the New s.ifW liavid Is one 
of the first and last titles of Christ In 
the New Testament (MatL I, 1; Kev. 
xxll. ltli As we gale upon God's 
chosen one we can but wonder at the 
grace which chose a mortal man for 
such a glorious Immortal future. 

IS Then Samuel took the horn of oil 
and anointed him In the midst of his 
brethren, and the Spirit of the Lord came 
upon Uavkl from that day forward. 

The B. V. says "came mightily upon 
Issvld," which makes the meaning 
more plain, as the Spirit must have 
been on him before. Tills was the first 
of David's three anointings ill Sam. U, 
4; T. 8), the full significance of which 
we shall awe some day In Christ, the 
true Kavtd. liavid. tuuugb anointed, 
watted long for the throne and suffer- 
ed much, our l*.,vld Is still waiting 
for His throne and kingdom, and we 
mvst be content to wait and buffer 
with Him (II Tim. IL 12; Bom. vili. 
18). It Is only In the power of the 
Holy Spirit that we can serve or suf- 
fer or wait or In any iray glorify God. 

Boston & Northern St. Ri. Go. 
Time   Table. 

Woburn   Division. 
On and after Jan. :6, 1903, cars will run 

;is follows ; 
\v I n     DATI. 

Leave Lowell for I'ewksbury. Wilming- 
ton. No Woburn, Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford at 0.15 a. m., then every 
ic minutes until 10 15 p. m„ then '1045, 
•11 15 p. m. 

Leave lewkiborr, for Wilmington, 
North Woburn. Woburn, Winchester 
and   Medford 6 35   a. m. and  every 30 
minutei *< m- 

rth Woburn  for  Winchester 

and  Mi 15 i°-    5 45- 6 °r  a   m. 
and cv mlnntes  until 907, then 
937 a. m. and everv 30 minutes unti 
12.37 p. m.. then every 15 minutes unti 
7.07 p. m.. then every 30 minutes until 
11 Of p. 111. 

Leave Woburn centra for Winchester 
and Medford il ; |J " 0.:=. a. m. and 

ic minutes until o.»a a. m, then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m., then 
every 15 Iminutes until 7 -; p.m.. and 
then everv 30 minutes until   ii.»*p.ni. 

Leave W inchester centre for Medford 
at C\ 6.15. 6.37 a. in., then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a in., then every 30 minutes 
untii 1.07 p. m, then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and then every 30 minutes 
until   11.37 p m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Woburn and No. Woburn .11 6.15.6.30. 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m.. 
then ic. io a. m., then every half hour until 
I.JO, then 1.45 p.m., then every 15'minutes 
until S p. m., then S.30. then every hall 
hour until 11.10. llitn 11 p.m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North |Woburn at 6 2J a. m„ then 
everv 13 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then 
every half hour until 1.52, then every 15 
minutes until B.11 p. m . then every half 
bout   until 11 52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton, Tevvksburv and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then everv half hour until 10 22 p. m. 

SUHDAYS. 

Leave Lowell for lewksburv. Wil- 
mington, No. Woburn, Woburn. \\ in 
Chester and Medford at 7.IJ a. m„ then 
everv 30 minutes until 10 15, *io 15. "i 1.15 

Leave Wilmington for Woburn. Win- 
chester and'Medford at 7 52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52   p    m. 

Leave    North    Woburn  for Woburn, 
Winchester and  Medford atJ6.j7 a. m.. 
then every  30  minutes  until 107 p.   ni , 
ttien     every     15   minutes     until 
and    then every     jsminutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 andjevery 30 niin 
utes until 1.22 p. m., and every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centra for Medford 
at 707 a. m, and everv 30 minutes until 
137 p.m., then every 15 minutes 
until 907, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 p. m. 

RBTURNINO. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m., 
anil every 30 minutes until 2.00 p, m.. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30. 
then     everv     30   minutes until II u. m. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
anil North Woburn at 7 52 a 111 , then 
every to minutes until 2.22. p. m. 
then every 15 minutes until 1 9 52. p in. 
then every half    hour  until! 1 f >2 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. I'ewksbury and I.owtell at 7 52 a. m, 
anil everv 30 minutes until 10.22 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn onlv. 
Subject to change without notice 

RBADINO, STONKIIAM. WIN! HESTBR   v\li 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneliam. 
Winchester and Arlington at "5.00, *5.30 
6.00. ii.iv 630, 7, 7.30, 7.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square, Stoneliam, for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20. 5.50. 
6.20.'1.35. 650. 7.05, 7.35 a.m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p. m. 

Leave   Winchester   for Arlington    at 
5.40,   6.10.   640   7.10.   then   7.55.   825 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING, 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. '6 30. •7.00, *7.45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 p. m, then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Stoneliam and 
Beading at6.20,'6.50, 7.20, 7.50.8.0;. 8.3$, 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Wakefleld  foi   Winchester  at 
6 45. 7.45. X 15. S 45 a. 111. and every 30 
minutes until 10.15p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. <>. 15. 9.45 a. m. and 
everv 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneliam and Read'iin at 9.05, 
9 35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 1135. 

Winchester Post Office 
MAILS OPBHBD s-ROkl 

BOSTON.7,9.    11.15, a.m., 1.30, 2.45. 5, 
7 p.m. 

Ni W   YORK. West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30. 4 45 p.m. 

MAINS,7 15 a.m.. 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH

1
! 8.15 a.m.. 12.30.4.30 p.m. 

WOBURN, 7.35, 9 20 a.m.,5.15 p.m. 
SvoSKiiAM,8.25.11.55 a.m.,2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS CLOSED FOR 
BosTONi 7.10.   900,   10.10,   11.50 a.   m. 

2.45,5. So° P m- 
NEW NOKK. West and South, 7.10,  900 

10.10. 11.50 a.m., 2.45, 5.00.8.00  p.m. 
NOKTH. 8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINE, 8 30. 11.50 a.m.,5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES, s.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
WoBt'HN. 950 a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONI HAM, 140 a.m., 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 a.m. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in frontof 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7. 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9 30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J. WI.NSLOW RICHARDSON, 

Postmaster. 

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

All who use Atomisers in treating 
DSSSI CStaiTh will gel the best result trom 

Uqutd Cream Halm. Price, in- 
cluding spraying tube, 75 cts. Sold by 
druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 
Warren street. N.Y. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1. 1900. 
Messrs. Kly Bros. :—1 sold two buttles 

of vour Liquid Cream Balm to a cus- 
t* mer, \\'m. Laberton, 1415 Delacha.se 
■tract New Orleans: he has used the two 
bottles, giving him wonderful and most 
•;.msfactory results. Gco. W. McDuff, 

1'harmacist. 

Summer Arrangement, June '/2 1903. 
FOR BOSTON. FROnt BOSTON 
LI LS, LV. AH. 

S.M *.* 1 at *. M (41 
Ill •■ tl- 

6.50 ; 2.1 
1.. 1 r.ss :.2i 140 
7.US 1   1 8.15 
T.-2II 7.10 ' Ml 

1 -  1 I0JM HASO 
•-M •1".4.% 11.01 

■ a S.JO 11.35 12.KI   I'M 
vl.: •:      ..   N, lt.ll 
S.M 1 2 .-.1 !■.». ■ • 1'. .11 •1 IC. 1 a 

•In :J III N - l.-.i 
IG..T7 11 H M0 

-11.43 12.03 r.M 2.29 2.-,: 
11 :>i 11 so Ml 3.21 

•!-   T    1    V. i.i'. 3.39 1 U 
•1 ■■' I.SJ "1.14 1.33 

1.... 2.2.'. •1.11 5.01 
IM 3.14 •    -' 1 l- 
l.ni •3.14 6.03 

•I.LI 1   : •3.59 1 1- 
4.11 IM ••   II 6.33 
V"> fi.30 •     -1 
5.30 '   ' 6.11 7.10 
'   II Ms 7.11 7   ■ • 6.15 7.11 -.11 

6.5" 9.I15 ' 
T.OJ 7.21 9.35 

■./.'.• III JO in n 
•It _ii ■ •II. 20 1141 

9..-A 11.25 11.50 
•Hi. .17 10.35 

I0.4C 11.10 

SUNDAY. 

FOR   SOSTON. FROM BOSTON 
LV . AS. LV Ah 
•7.11 A.M. T.au A.M. •9.00 A.M 9.19 A.M. 
■; v-i -,1<I 10.05 10.31 
a.»5 SJI 11.00 11.26 
9.30 '.'.I!' 12.10 F.M. 1.06 P.M. • - • 10.13 •1.00 1 17 

11.01 1149 1.35 2.01 
12.1-' 1-.* .  1141 r.M. 2.15 2 11 
12.4.1 1.07 1.00 1.26 
107 2.32 •5.00 5.19 
:i ..i-2 3.57 5.30 6.66 
4 15 1 .In 6.30 6.56 
5.10 5.30 7.35 8.03 
5.S2 6.IS 9.00 9.21 

•MI 7.00 9.30 9.53 
6.50 7.15 10.15 10.10 
1   II S..16   
9.11 9 10 •Kl|i «M. 

WerJgemere. 
ros •O.TON rnoM BOSTON 

LV. AM. LV. AS. 
6.01 1,«.A'M».« 6,00 A.M. 6.20 
6.17 640 6.55 141 
S.M 7.20 7.24 :.n 
7.07 7.25 8.31 -  : 
7.22 1.10 9.25 '.'  V- 
7.37 f.M I0.O1 10.28 

•«.1« 8.30 1" 4.1 1102 
8.30 8.50 11.35 11.59 
«.45 .,„. •12.00 1 12.1.1 !' 
9. IS 9.35 12.29 r M. 12.54 

10.06 ■aw 1.05 1.21 
lll.l'J 11.01 1.29 1 H 
11.6(1 12 20 1- M •2 00 2  2" 
I2-5S n    1.15 «.» 2.56 

•1.11 1.29 3.05 l.fS 
2.01 ■2.2.". 3.39 l.nl 
1 20 ■.'..'•Il •1.11 4.31 
| of :t ■"> •1.44 4.59 
1 11 4.01 •3.14 5.31 
1 II 5.05 •5.29 5.46 ^ | | 5.53 •J.44 601 
|  N 6.511 •5.59 6.16 ;.«-. 7.31 •6.14 6.31 
» S3 A  V. •6.29 6.16 
'.■ 11 9.56 (.44 7 n- 

10.46 11.10 7.14 7.31 
7.44 140 
9.05 041 
B.S6 9.56 

10.30 In -1 
11.25 11.18 

SUNDAY. 

ros .otros. 
I.V. AH. LV. Ah. 

■' "•   A     V . 1   10 A M I0.6S   A    M I0.H  A   M 
I' .12 I M 11.00 11.21 
II.Ill n.n 12.40 r. at. I m r M 
12.11 r a 12.37 r.M. 1 ..I.", 1.59 
12.17 1.07 2.15 140 
SUM) 2..T2 1.00 1.24 
1 :il .I.V7 540 5.54 
Li; 1 111 6.30 6.54 
-,   .1 S.M 7.36 8.01 
6.52 7.15 9.30 9.51 - UM 10.15 10.38 

FRUIT JARI 
JAR RUBBERS, 
Jelly Tumblers. 

me, 

0E0RQE E. MORRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

Tin* insiiranco littsiness hi'i'i'tofun1 earruti on liy thf late 

Mr. Newton A. Knt-pp will be continued by Mrs. Cherrie 

('. Knapp anil Walter R, .1. Smith under the name of 

Newton A. Knapp v*i Co. 

Having special facilities fur writing all kindl "f insui-ance 

1 trust that friends and former customers will continue to 

give mi' their in-uratn-c. ami any entrusted to me will re- 

iiivi- inv personal attention. 

MRS. CHERRIE C. KNAPP. 

8 Chestnut Street. Winchester, Mass. 

Mi Walter R. J. Smith lias been in tlie insurance business for more 
than seventeen years, and has been associated vvilh the late Mr. Knapp 
for the past sixteen years. 

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what  one  would 

pay for rent.    If you do not understand the sys- 

tem pl.-ase call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 

ings. 7 in 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 

venient, special appointments will be made for 

those who wish to borrow if they will write to 

the Hank. 
 DIRECTORS  

II.  D.  Nun    I'I. sl.l.nt OK". A.  KHVlUi. Vlrr-1'rcildent. 
To".. B Bn sB, Bssfalary. 

Ail-mi Uiiruoi.    HanrvJ.Oarroll,   JotaOaaills,      w. n.   Prases,     The©.c. Hard, 
K. .1   o'MaiA,       Bam'IS. STmmat,        S   ll.'laylor. 

New Shares issued May and November each year. 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. MOLDS LEAVE BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON FOR WIN. HOLDS 
I.V. .H. I.V. Ml 

•.t3«, m. 0.40*. m    fl.Wa.m. " -• •>•■ 
7.09 ~ .1% H.M U.ir' 
t.W IM 10.01 ln.,t;( 
«.ll «;tn 1145 i-'"4 
1.40 I M IS.10 p. ni. l-'.Vi p.n, 

lin.nl In   ii 1.29 |JR 
ii.r.i ISsMp, m.   S.M .'.:..• 
l.ni \> in. |.3B .».:i;i iM 

tl.5fi S.S8 4.44 5H4 
'.i:i'< 4»>4 A.V9 5.BI 
I4M iM r,.s» 6.->i 
8/27 6.14 
S.S1 H.M fl.V»9 «..11 

»*.:*•: IJW T.I4 ;. • 
110*43 II.IM M6 in.tii 

11.36 II-M 
91   :-  on  aitiinti iniHke i>ssrtt>iigi>rn. 

SUNDAY. 
FOB IOITOPI rnoM IOITOH. 

■•*• AK. LV. AR. 
9M *  i". 9M ;i  III. lo.trt it. in.   10,34 H. m. 
13.43 p. m i.i>7|.  in.       i.:r,|,   m.   L04 p.« 

4.18 4.40 CUM) BJM 
I (7 T.lfl $M 6.58 
0.37 r*.5<I       - I .111 [!..-.« 

D. .1. KI.AM>R.<s f.*-». r>wa.«ntt T. A. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. flain and Thompson Streets. 

Cholera InfaDtum. 

This has long been regarded as one of 
the most dangerous and fatal diseases to 
which infants are subject. It can be 
cured however, when properly treated. , 
All that is necessary is to give Chamber- : 

lain s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
kemedy and castor oil, as directed with 
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For 
sale by Young &  BfOWO 

HIGGI1VS. 
PHOTOCRAPHER. 

DEVELOPING. PRINTING ANO ENLARGING. 
172  MAIN ST. 

X>.   XJ.   POIJXJBT, 
Carpenter.   Jobbing of all Kinds.    Screen Doors 

Old sfsrsUan  Hi psli    I u   msd ■   ■-- 
fiirni-iii-itMtd —(.   Small fobbing  :to etnti pu 

i M bonn.    Old   r.-.t- 
ihlnftod9lMp«f iw"!.   Kvr-rwhiiiw: rasnuita*d 

tie.   Drop M n.•■ (.card ksd I *iii .-ulUiid 
:,■..■  youi oixtoi .1 -I <". ,\.t Usu'ttor*. 

Shop, its yslsatrssl. Ordsr bos si AibaSis'Mors. 
tpN if 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
1      NS ..IT   Psr*0M  MSd   >vll   "lli'-r.   mi.    - 

l''ir-u;>iit to taM  pOWW  ■•'   Msls)  ■••nil .utn*<l     : n     • 
. ■■     I..     \\   ,r.T    Pur. 

- - | ;,..■ w ..!■ - 3ai ■ _- Bank, datod Jaau 
■rjr 4iii. UM, ssd raeordsd la MM BO. in-' 
hiiBi, booh MOB, past »-' - n '•■ *M %i psblto 
■nii'ii.'ii mi ttir pMrnwottdoMrtbad in laid mut- 
gafa, IN braseh i isa eoadltloai ul laid 
tBortgsfNi »»ii>i ni fin* psrpoM   -f foraatosisg 

Oi Tuesday, Sipteibir first, 1903, it 
three o'clock In tie afternoon, 

H)I Mint -HiguUr UM MSI ssfltatv   ass i bad HI 
- ...I dssd 
\ eaTtalB lot «.f Un.l  -itli  11..-   I.un ln._--    il,. r. 

, Wisebaatar,  MH*.. 
iad .i-"-'f ii*-.i r»- follows,  t" wit      hf^iiiuiug HI 
apotntos th«-   nortlu-ri>   -itir   .>(   o UI.I   -trr.-t 

•da   I sfti       '   wd   14-MI  laaN  Jt«- 
lasi   frosi Wstslsstt»a ilxaat,  tss llsa   rasa 

i.    iiuniir.il  trri.   ISsasea   taitiflj 
• .-i, iii. it..- -.iith.-riy  ....f bssdn 

loOnasI Hisai*tlkasoa saSaSaflj   l>y uuil  Orkwi 
|ht]   feat  :■    llM  poisl     "i  baflnniiia;. 

• V    Ooaaplssof lasdls WlaMsaatoi 
■   iv.nl,   -.ni   ragUtry,   f»-.k,   of ptoi 

Hi.i.    i,t..nnag HJUO *n. tf#t luorr -t leu-. 
- •till !>r sold -tilij--»:i  t-.  nnv 

FIRE ALARM  TELEGRAPH. 
i  -.   Wllda I St., i>pp. \v Islda road 

7,   Cantral Plra Station. 
13. Myatlc av.eor. Mai wall 

..■!i.-t.T Hanafatftuiinfl Uo. 
14. BJ H il . opp. Lakarloa 
li.   UoKaj     PrlTsts. 

_'i.   Main alraet opp   rouse A Brown's. 
J.      N.. SohfJOl. 
t$.    Main -i   opp, rhoDipaon -t. 
•j*.   Mi. \ .'ii. i ,oor  W wUnston Btraat. 

M   ■   ii. OOF, Ml     I'N'H-HIM  Slre.-(. 
M \i ilnat., DOT. Uaniei 4vs. 
iT. Main fttraai •< Symmaa Cornor. 
.'-. 11..-..H -  Mill-        I'nvut.-. 
11, Bwsoionsiri-.i   boaabonas. 
j-.'. Poraal.ooi  HlcBland \* 
as. Waahlnfton oor.CroaaStrvat. 
.H. Croat Straal opp. Baal Stroat. 

BwantonStroat.ror, Cad ir 81 ras4 
i. \\ lahlnston.aor. Raton  9 

IT, ii ir. ,i.i,. or  Moranoi 81 
I ■ '.k..'..r  Hollsnd >t. 

41. Lska, eoi   Main Btraat. 
*.'. Bana i Coblw Tannerj   prlvsts.) 

44. Main, opp.Canal Btraat. 
IB, Main Btraat,   pp. Sheridan elrela. 
iv Eaatarn Pall Mil  . '  u i   »( 
M CanbrtdM.opp, Pond Btraal 
'.:. Cantral Btraat, opp, Rangi  ■ r. 
B9, Baeon.oor. Chnreta sirr»-t. 
rv-t. Wild*. atosarsti  al 
v.. Dlx.eor. Pisa snd ChnretaStraata. 
W. Wil.|w.«>.l..-..r.<,*ml.rl.lif.- gtraot. 
5".  Cbnreh.eor. Csmbridsa Btraati 

-.     .    .        ...i   l'..L.|. Our. Oxford  Slr.-rt. 
01,    nriatlu  ; . "■ " *■■■'  mii-i'ii- ,\\. 

Monal Var  .-..r. Hti.hl*.ti«l AT. 
«3.   Hlchl .IM! \^.. PI   Vfebatai Btraat 
ni    M'KII. mil .w .-.i   VTIIi 
r*..    Klcbland Avenui - Btraat. 

*        mdaJann Ii rivan in-trikinmiir^eblowi 
r< i i.v Box nsmbar. 

T*<> blowa<II»mt«a«a the Ikapsrtmant. 
Two hi..»- (--r Tasi si IM \>. m. 
.-j. itir.-.- Umaa. atTJW • m..no mornlna 

fm ■raitaa hilrni ths High aabool;   at 12JO  p.st, 
no asftari 

Throo bloam, brash Braa. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC  ENCINECR 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tsl. 104-3. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
Blosa, Brtek, Tllnand QranolllsJc w«lk« and 

Btapa. Bpeolal nttaotloaBran to BoHsr sattiuf 
Hapalrlnsand :tii kindsoTJobbina. 

it y.ii iiav.' A eslnsaf wlih H Poor I>rauirht 
ti v OSM o4 ■] PsttSBl lops.     SaliBfaclluu guar- 
antaad. 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 
4 Everett street Woburn. 

up 10 3 m 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN 8T 

GIRLS WANTED.      SITUATlOHs'PROCURtO. 

HOARD AND ROOMS, 
ALL    MOOERN   IMPROVEMENT4 

MKs. I   M. HAHHOM.      lj i.-iu 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELD BLDG., CHURCN ST., 

WINCHESTER. >iJ«m* 

CARPETS 
RUGS. DRAPERIES 

30    to   35    SUMMER    ST .  BOSTON. 
• Ii; IT 

ij   r^»lri.'tli>np  ami   unpiti.l  LHX<-«.   if   ». 
artth sll sasstll ni ™miv oi issssipiliiH 

..f ibt- •,.i.i Waller Panoux. I astota, 
a.liiaiiifttralor* ant) SSSlgSS tfcstStS. 

IV-nil- :ni«>lv kuuwu at the tin*  an.l   place  of 
Mle. 

WII.DKV  MVIMi-  BANK. Morttfatgt*. 
Maaa.,Jsl] U, isni. 

r    |    furlbvr     inforinatioti   aL>pI>   to     Tlrrell, 
Adams and Tincll, Svlicitots.   BSGoSTt St.. Bo»- 
t-u. Maw. Jj 17..'M1 

IS TRADE DULL? 
Try an advertisement & i in the STAK. '^ 

This is the Ingersoll 
Dollar Watch, 

which sells st the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee sod 
[has a larger sals 
thsn al I ot her 
.watches. Perfect 
in accuracy, aua 
and style, other 
Insrnoll • .1 (aw, 
lt.7j.nd I3.ec. Sold 
r>y     dralri.     ill IJ- 

wbereocpoalpaMbToalorti oo. Hiililll frn 

Robt. H. Ingersoll e* Brc. 
D.pi. 3, SI HAIOEN USE, NEW Y0SK 
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Newsy Paragraphs. 

The g'ft to the public Library by Mr. 
Benjamin F. keilfcrn of the two volume 
edition of " The Great Cathedrals of the 
World " is an act that might be followed 
by similar gifts from other citizens. 
The people appreciate such donations 
and er.joy the reading and also picture 
stories. 

Newsy  Paragraphs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edn 

Newsy Paragraphs 

a^?* week,                  y   "   "" P"S'nK u,da> ljs< in >ix  hou" '"niiing time,   the 
....      ,                               , distance being about 70 miles from  Win- 

wagon  at the  central  nre Chester. Mr.Whitney Utaking his vacation 
—is in lioston receiving a at tnis point on Buzzards Hay. 

The   Fred  Abbott house,   corner 
Church and Iiacon streets, has been sold 
to a Mr. Cbapin Of Charlestown who  will 
Occupy it. 

The garbage question is sure to come 
up every year at about this time. When 
the town does this work, which properly 
belongs to it, a.id only then, will the 
complaints be less and a more satisfac 
lory service prevail. 

A large tree in front of ex-Selectman 
T aylor s house, corner of Webster and 
Washington streets, was shorn of one of 
Its great limbs by the high wind of Mon 
day afternoon. 

Reading's tax rate for this year is J1S.50 
—-J0 cents more than last year. If 
His thing keeps on, it will be looked 
upon a% a luxury to live in towns and 
Cities hereabouts. Winchester has also 
been hard hit this year. 

station— Hose 1 
new coat of paint. 

.1 Chief of Police Melntosh and daugh 
1 1 tet Leah look a trip to I'rovii.cetown and 

North Truro last Friday, returning Satur- 
day. 'I he fine weather was much enjoyed 
by the chief who rarely finds opportunity 
to leave town 

It is reported that Mrs. IVs. H. 
Stearns, wife 01 Winchester's slugger, is 
applying for a divorce. Possibly the 
Boston papers were mistaken in their 
report of the "heartrending scene" at 
the separation of Mr. and Mrs. Stearns 
in ;ne courtroom after his receiving his 
sentence. 

Mr. K. L. Barnard of Winchester has 
purchased a summer home on Perkins 
street. Winthrop. 

Congressman McCall of Prospect 
Farm, Lancaster, N. H., was in Winches- 
ter for a few days the first of the week. 
He also made a trip to New York. 

Raymond Apollonio and T. A. Apol- 
lonio   of    Boston    have   joined     their Memo, for Supt.   Lees:   On the  7.37 

when the car reached Woburn. Query : I . ' . lrader» °! Moneham will go on a 
If 114 persons rode on one car in a rain- | P,cn,c t0 Canobie Lake on Wednesday, 
Stores,  how many vacant   seats   would I AuBusl '*■ 
there have been in two cars run on one I. Our leading paper, the STAK, has gone 
trip, each car capable of seating 60 per- j into the music publishing business. It is 
sons?-[Woburn News. | a good thing, only  it   should give  more 

Friends of Master Amos Mills, who is 
now at Las Vegas. N. M., will be sorry to 
learn that he is compelled to use crutches 
owing to his straining a tendon of his 
leg. 

Mr. Walter Bartlett and daughter Annie 
have been spending the week at Ply 
mouth. 

Mr. H. D. Murphy returned from X Y. 
state the first of the week an! superin- 
tended the moving of his furniture into 
his new house on Highland avenue. He 
returns with Mrs. Murphy and the chil- 
dren this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Newman left 
last Friday for a short trip through Nova 
Scotia. 

Mr. E. G. Gay, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., is at present living in Reading with 
his  father, Rev. !I. G. Ray. 

Rev. William I. Lawrance left last 
week on his vacation, which he will pass 
at Pepperell. 

Miss Helen E. Daly, one of the pop- 
ular young lady clerks at the Post Office, 
left Monday on an extended trip through 
New York slate and Canada. She will 
visit among other places. New York city. 
Lake Champlain and Montreal. 

Rev. Charles  R.  Seymo = r,  D.   I)., 

The Republican State Committee have 
decided to hold the State convention on 
Oct. 2, in Tremont Temple, Boston.    Its 
Cresident will be Congressman Samuel 

■ Powers. Preliminary caucuses will be 
held, outside of Boston, on Sept. 22, and 
in Boston Sept. 23. 

The Boston Carpet  Slipper  Co.   (Mr. 
Chas. A, Lane) has made a change in  us 
location and alter August first will be   lo- i 
caled at 332 A street. Boston. 

The directors of the   Boston &  Maine 
Railroad Co have decided to  allow  the ' 
ofnee of first vice-president to remain  un I 
filled for the present, but have  appointed I 
F'rank Bart to I ie third vice-president and 
general manager,   with the authority and1,, 

Mini.     Earnings!. 
\ Maine road thus far this   k 

month aie s.uil to  have  been  of record 
breaki  g proportions     For the past three 

1 I, it ii laid,  averaged 
o\ti jiuo.ooopcr month     . BostonCourier. 

opleol 1 Ins. town are getting to be 
K" n their minds respecting 
anticipated   inroads ol  the Gypsy  and 
Urowntail 1m.1l s     A good deal ot money 
hai (pi   d towards their 

i lias 11 done? 
Sure  to  have  their  day 

lighting .iur folks can  do,  or 
anybody a can't slop them. 
J 1 Spend money on them, and to trei and 
chafe .in 1 fume, is all nonsense. But if 
ii were not moths it would be something 
else to worry over.—[Woburn Journal. 
Yes   High si noolhoueea 101 instance. 

'I woo: Boston's Sunday papers vied 
with each other last week in extolling 
the beauties ol the Winchester Boat 
Llub in both papers the club was re- 
futed lo ..s the W locheater Canoe Club, 
and one, while it devoted near!) ■ page 
to views ol a neighl oril g club, had not a 

songs, glees, and madrigals, and fewer 
instrumental pieces— [W oburn Journal 1 
And so it will. All in due lime, Bro'. 
Hobbs. 

Mr. 

Daniel March, D. I) , Pastor Emeritus 
of the First Congregational church of 
Woburn, was S; years old last Tuesday, 
July 21, 1903. There was no particular 
observance of his birthday anniversary, 
but a number ol warm friends presented 
him with bouquets of fragrant flowers 
accompanied by their best wishes and 
hopes that he would remain here to 
enjoy many more years of happy and 
useful life. The Doctor is in the enjoy 
menl of good health ; his mental faculties 
are 

Lidie Wilson   Hurd of  Woburn  to 
I. hares L. Kackliffe of this town. 

Mr. Lawrence Symmca while working 
last week was on rcome by sunstroke. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pratt returned 
home last Saiurday from a visit to the 
Isles ol Shoals. 

Mr. Joseph Helville of Brooktlde road 
was rudely awakened last Saturday night 
by a disturbance in his henhouse. Upon 
looking out of his window he saw a man 
leaving the chicken coop with ,1 bag of 
his poultry on his shoulder. Mr. Helville 
cried lor someone to bring him his shot 
gun, whereupon the thief dropped the 
her.a and took to his legs. He had three 
bags with him with which to carry away 
the spoils. It is thought he had a team 
awaiting him on Washington street, t^ 
he ran in that direction. 

Mr. Lewis Parhhurst, chairman of the 

Naway Paragraphs. 

Some of the young people of the High- 
lands held a candy sale at the home of 
Mrs. Albert MacLellan on last Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Misses Carrie and Marion Kice will go 
to Southport. Maine. Monday of next 
week for several weeks' vacation. 

Police Officer Dotten leaves Monday 
for a trip through Maine. He expects to 
have his headquarters in the vicinity of 
New Portland, and will indulge in a little 
trout fishing while there. 

Mr. Wm. H. Yayo, the well known 
tonsorial artist, is now well established 
in his new quarters on Main sireet. 

Mr Andrew M. Fits, the genial man- 
ager of Mr. Geo. Adams Wood*' Win 
Chester business, left this week on a cruise 
along the coast In a new 60 ft. auxiliary 
yawTwith a party of friends. 

Mrs. J. C. Atwood and daughter Ina, 
left this week for St. Paul, Minn, where 
they will remain until fall, Mrs. Atwood 
then expects to return to Winchester and 
Miss Ina to college. 

Mr. C. V.. Kendall is spending a few 
days this week with his family at Me- 
gansett. 

Mr. |ohn Williams and daughter Irene 
leave the first of the week for a stay at 
l.ewiston, Me. 

During the  absence of Steward  Wil- 
liams of the Calumet club his  place  will 
be filled by Mr. Edward Messenger. 

Messrs.   Herbert  Taylor   and   Arthur 
.   Weeks took a trip in the new East Boston 

former pastor of the local Congregational I funnel last Saturday. 

liwVwn^ 'rk fi'ken uy"rS  P",or,.of       Mr. and Mrs. L. Magruder Passano and 
ha. tllnt ST*!!     ,enn,nKlon'   Vt,   family are spending the summer on Great 
has been  invited    to   become associate ; Chebague, Casco Bay, Maine, 
pastor of  Dr. Charles   t.   Jefferson at 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forms of Insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and Information re- 
garding same, consult 

F, V. WOOSTER,  Agent, 
12 Grove St., Winchester. 45 Milk St., Boston. 

T* 139-5. Tel. 2457 Main. 

Newsy  Paragraphs 

Master Adna E. Smalley of Cross 
street and J. Ronald I ark of Forest 
street leave Tuesday for New Hamp 
shire, where they will stay until Sep- 
tember. 

Broadway Tabernacle, New York city. 
Mr. Seymour has held every position of 
honor which Vermont churches have had 
to bestow, and has taken an active part 
in religious work throughout the State. 

After a delay of four or five weeks, the 
bricks for the new High school building 
have commenced lo arrive, and now work 
will be pushed as rapidly as possible. 
The cause for the delay was that the 
bricks  which  had   been sent  were    off 

Miss Alice Sanlwrn is at Andover. Me 
Mrs. Nickerson, wife of Capt.   Nicker 

son. is convalescing after an illness of two 
weeks. 

Mr. Harry Gray is passing the summer 
af Bowling, \". Y. 

Miss Lucy Jenkins, formerly ol Win- 
cheater, is at Andover. Me. 

Mrs. Brown, formerly Miss Curry, is 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. Mead ai Under- 
lies,. N. H. 

.Misses Grace and Bessie Kelley of 
Cross street have gone to Braintree for a 
visit and Miss Effie Kelley has gone to 
Attleboro on her vacation. 

Mr and Mrs. Holdsworth and son, 
Raymond, and daughter Ruth, relumed 
home Sunday from a week's visit with 
relatives in Fitchburg, Mass. 

While retting some wood in   her shed, 
Mrs  I    M   Pease of Forest street  came 
in contact with an adder. She was scared 

■   > -Hirsute but she soon got a stick and 
killed it.  The adder measured (ft , which 

inttly large. 
Miss Kuril.i   While  and   Mist 

I,    teachers   in    the    Washington 
are guests for a  week   at    the 

s -a-hon- home of Mrs. Henry Sna illey at 
port, Mais. 

was no help for it. As far as the build- 
ing Is concerned the delay has been 
beneficial as it has afforded opportunity 
for the foundation to settle into its proper 
place. 

Mrs. Emma West of  Reservoir street, 
was a passenger on the car of Hie 1    II 
S Won esier electric road which Co 
with another car last Saturday with such 
disastrous    results     to    the    pass. 
She   was   taken    from   the    w 
insensible ami later brought to the   hi me 
of relatives in Worcester,   she received 
bad bruises to her head and face and a 
general shaking  up. 

The metal cap on top of the spire of the 
Town Hall building, which support- ihe 
w.Mihri vane, has become dislodged from 
iis position, noticeably weakening the 
vane. It will he a hard job to replace the 
cap because of the difficulty likely  to be 

with 
rare 

committee on new   High  school, intorms encountered in reaching  the  lop of   the 
single picture o, the W mcliester club or I the STAS that before a pick was put into s'"re' 
g"?*;. **e"°™«r where the Winchea-   (he ground grading  plans of  the entire       Following is a cop 
ler boat Club really came in. Howe lot had been made.     He does not ')' issued lrom 'he ol 

Mr. Grant of Harrison avenue   ._ 
fined to his bed with typhoid lever. 

Miss Helen Munroe of Willow sireet 
left town last W ednesday lor a two 
weeks' visit to North Adams 

Mr. Guelhing and family of Wildwood 
street are in New Hampshire for the 
summer. 

Mr. Fernald and family left last week 
lor Lancaster. New Hampshire, where 
they will spend the rest of the summer. 

Mr. Dutlon, who has been very sick 
wilb.heiM trouble, has improved sufficient- 
ly to lake a ride. 

Miss   Ruth   Lawrance  returned   home 

y of a circular recent' 
ffice of the General 

think it necessary to remove the old house Superintendent ol the Boston & Maine 
now on the lot jusl at present. This, he rlailroad : "General Rule 58) is herebv 
says, can be done when the time arrives n,odified to the extent that you allow the 
to do the grading if it is thought best to young and able-bodied women passengers 
do so then. to step off and on the cars unassisted,  as 

The Melrose assessors report 200 ",e. con.Uct of .'he hand with the shirt- 
vacant houses in that city. 

Medford's tax rale is S1S.S0 on iiooo. 
Miss Mabel  Stinson  of   Myrtle  sireet 

will return this week from her vacation 
111 West Windham, New Hampshire. 

Mrs. Helville and her son Arthur re. 
turned Monday from a visit to   Brockton- 

Last week Mr. Samuel Perry, Miss 
Florence Perry and Miss Anna Littkrield 

Wednesday from Onset   Bay  where she I w,'re entertained over Sunday bv.Mr. and 
Mis. George A. Barron, at their Summer 
Cottage. Allerton, Mass. 

lias been visiting. 
Mr. Todd 15 very much better but will 

be unable lo resume business until fall. 
Mr. N. I Apollonio and family have 

been in .New \vrk the last week. 
Miss Edna Hawes has gone to Nor- 

way, Maine, to spend several weeks with 
her aum. Mrs. Charles Stanton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Symmes 
have gone lo Lake Sunapee for two 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst and son 
were among the cabin passengers on the 
baxonia lasi Saturday. 

Mr. John Ayer and family are at Great 
Head. Quincy, where they have a cottage 

Mr. and Mis A Miles Holbrook have 
I em visiting Mr. and Mrs Dutton the 
past week. 

Mr. Charles E. Harrington of Tufts 
College has been visiting Mr. Curtis 
l\*»h the past week. 

Miss Helen Ayer  has  been very  sick 

Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 1 hildren left 
town bsi Tuesday 101 Lake Winnipeaau- 
kec where ihev will pass  the  rest  of  the 
summer. 

Mrs. Archer of Wildwood sireet has 
been very sick with erysipelas. 

Mi. Murphy has been having the Irees 
around his new house on Highland ave- 
1 ue trimmed and put in line shape by U. 
b. Saiiborn, the expert  on  work of  that 
son. 

Hose 3 house now has a mascot in 
the shape ot one of Mr. Holbrook's 
iamous Boston bull terriers. 

Mr. Edgar J. Rich, our Town Modera- 
tor, and his wife were entertained by Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Coil, at Hayside lasi 
bunday. 

The last meeting of the School Com- 
mittee was held at ihe office of our 
genial townsman, Mr. Frank Furbish 
Larpeotcr. last Saturday, alter which he 
invited them to lunch at the Essex. 

Miss Jennie Punngton is visiting her 
suater. Mrs. Dr. Cumnnngs, with whom she 
Will stay several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf of Madison ave 
Due leave town Saturday for a visit to 
Kev. Joel Metcalf at Burlington. Ver 
moot. 

Among the Winchester Boat Clubmen 
who will atlend the national meet of the 
American Canoe Association next month 
arc Wm. Ladd, James Newman and H. 
D. Murphy.    These men will  lake along 

waist sleeve soils them.' 
Since the first of the year there has 

been two hundred and six cases of 
contagious diseases in town, very few of 
which have been fatal. Measles seem to 
have Ihe largest proportion, iwo-thirds of 
the entire number being cases of measles. 
Those taken sick this week with measles 
are Henry McNeil, Helen Fitzgerald 
and Henry Hern, all of whom are doing 
nicely. 

Dr. Church leaves Saturday for Secon- 
nett Poinl near Providence where he will 
pass the month of August. 

Mrs. J. W. Thompson, Jr., has gone to 
Annapolis, VS., for the month of August. 

Mr. and Mrs.   W.   A.   Holman, accom- 

Hull, where they have   been  passing  ihe 
month of July. 

Dr. Mead has become an 
his auto, handling his machine with 
skill. 

Everell Hinds of Marion road returned 
home Tuesday from a vlsil 

Mrs. Henry Smalley of Cross street is 
Bissing  the  summer   at    her    cottage, 

arwichport, Mass. 
" Force," a ready-to serve,  ready to di 

Jest delightful food, brings the  lnaepen- 
cnt strength that comes ol health. 
Camp   Durrell   broke up   Wedn 

Mr. Sanford   returned   with   a  pa 
seven boys Thursday morning.   Th 
are most enthusiastic about the . 
say they will go for the Whole n onth next 
year.    Ralph Hazeilon and Austin Hawes 
will remain for the month ol August. 

Among the Winchester people at Inter- 
vale, N. II., are Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Wheeler and family. 

Miss   Delia  Whitney   is  at  Falmouth   '"a
1
nysuPPMed Ihescene of lhe"expiosion 

.reside. lo be ,n ,own or "> Woburn.    No damage 

HAY FEVER FOR 27 YEARS. 
Well Known New England Woman 

Cured by Hyomei-Cure Was 
Lasting. 

The thousands of discouraged people 
who. dread summer's approah because 
Ihey think that hay fever cannot be 
avoided, will read with interest and grat- 

' nude the following statement from Helen 
r   Williams of Mansfield.  Mass. 

" r"or 27 years, from the month of Aug- 
ust until heavy frost, I have been afflict- 
ed with hay fever, growing worse and 
worse each year, and of late veais I was 
unable to attend to mv work during that 
period. 

" I.ast summer I fortunately gave Hyo- 
mei a trial and am happy to say that it 
entirely cured me and I have had no re- 
turn of the affliction since. ' 

This letter is one of many that   have 
come to the proprietors of   Hyomei,   and 
the results following this   treatment have 
been so wonderful thai it is proposed   at 
Ihe annual conyeniion of   hay  lever   suf- 

1 to recommend Hyomei to'all  who 
Miss  Alice Twombly   of   \\ iceptfbleto this disease, 

-street has been the guest of Mi-   f.eo   I Hyomei   is a treatment   for hay   fever 
Cre   rty in Ellsworth, Me., f< '       mblnei  the latest discoveries of 

nid the   best  of  common   sense. 
thai a  change of climate  was 

'.he only way in which relief could be ob- 
fhe  evolution   of  Hyomei   natur- 

rally  result! I      By  breathing its germ 

Miss Lillian Green, teacher of music in 
tl -  Brookltro,  (N.  Y )  11 I 1 
former resident of Winchesti 

■ne of Mr. Kufu. Bl   Igl s, High- 
land avenue.    Mr. Albert R 
'■   II . 1 grandson of Mr. I-     ■  -    - 
visiting there, also Mr. Charles   Marden , 
Mrs, Bridges' brother. 

A broken water main at  ll 
Walnut and Main streets   Tues 
ing called Supt. Dotten am 
scene.    After some hour- 
break in  ihe cement lined   pipe      1-   1 
paired.    Nodamage was da 
was luckily discovered   as   - 

, water had made  its appt in   the 
,    surface of the ground. 

.Theshock of the explosion .11 the plant 
of the United States Cartridge Company 
in Lowell Wednesday forenoon wasplain 
ly felt here. Houses' all over the town 
were jarred, windows rattled and in a 
great many instances frightened people 
rushed into the streets. The report was 
so loud and the concussion so meat  that 

their sailing canoes, and   it   is exoected   Pan!ed by ,he,r daughter, Cora, are goin 
...111 -«......T       7.    .. ... r--..--.     ,- .   rm3l   |v;,n.,.,.a   It|.,„J      L»..-,I._J     i_ will capture most of the sailing prizes. 

The II. & M. railroad tracks from the 
cjiiter to the Highland station were the 
scene of much activity last Sunday, when 
new rails were laid on the outward track 
This Sunday the rails will be changed on 
the inward track. 

Mr. James Hinds is acting tree warden 
during the absence of Mr. Allen Cham- 
berlain for ihe next three weeks. 

Motorman Leon If. Downs, who had 
charge ol the Worcester-bound car in the 
trolley smashup at West'wro last week, 
and on whose shoulders the officials place 
the blame of the accident, is somewhat 
known in this town, he being the motor- 
man on the car which carried Stearns the 
slugger on the night of  his depredations 

to Great Diamond Island,   Portland, for 
the month of August. 

Mr. Martin and son of Wedgemere 
avenue, have just returned from a week's 
stay in Nova Scotia, visiting the gold 
mines. 

Mr. Jeremiah McCarthy visited his old 
home town of South Hadley Falls this 
week during the celebration of Old Home 
Week.    Th 

Fores id 
Among the Winchester guests al Win- 

throp for the summer are Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Weld and family. 

Mr. Stanley W'yatt, who has been filling 
Mr. Andrew M. Fill's position in town, 
had Ihe misfortune to sprain an ankle the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Geo. F. Fosdick and wife and 
Mrs. Luther Ayer are at Canulen. Me. 

Miss Daisy Radcliffe took a trip to 
Canobie Lake. N. H., last week. 

Mr. Herbert Butterfield was in town 
for a day this week. He says he expects 
to take a trip West in the near future. 

Mr and Mrs. E. L. Dunning and 
daughter, Mary, have returned from a 
two weeks' visit at Friendship, Me. 
Their son was in Camp Durrell, close by. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Hartshorn will 
occupy the Sewall house on Mi. V'ernon 
street during the absence of the Misses 
Sewall. 

The friends of Mr. Sydney Snow are 
glad 10 see him out again after his recent 
accident. 

About eighteen months ago Mr W S 
Manning.of Albany, N. Y., widely known 
in trade circles  as the   representative  of 

 ge 
was done here, however, although in 
Stoneham glass was broken in Dow's 
Block, also in other towns close by. 

Mrs L. II. Ball of Hoosick Falls. N.Y.. 
has been the guest of Mrs. T. G. Thomp- 
son for the past week. 

Mr. W. G. Kendall and family are at 
Mountain View Farm, Lakeporl, N. H. 

Mrs. H. C. Holt and family are at Wil- 
ton, N.H., for the summer. 

Miss Evelyn Parker of Washington 
street entertained Miss Louise Holden of 
Reading this week. 

Ronald Park came home last week 
from a vacation in New Hampshire. 

Flverett Hinds returned home last Tues- 
day after several weeks' visit with Iriends 
in Maine. 

Arthur Helville of Brookside avenue is 
entertaining Harry McKcniie of Brock 
ton this week. 

Mr. William Scott and wife of Holton 
street are spending a two weeks' vacation 
in their new cottage at Westport June 
Hon. Me. 

Mr Joe Juran ot Oak street, who broke 
his ankle at Quigley's ledge a short time 
ago, will return to work in a few days. 

killing and healing balsams, any one can 
1 the day. either 

in iheir home, the office or the factory. .1 
thai of the White Mountains 

or other health resorts, where hay fever is 
unknown 

t        Groi        ;    10 refund the mon- 
irer who uses Hyo- 

mei if il does not give satisfaction. 

FOR 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

-NO 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRADSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHANGE BUILOING, BOSTON. 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
9 Winthrop St.. Winchester. 

Mr   William Highlower is now residing 
from a protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I ! '" ,ioslon-    He will return in the fall, 
tried Chamberlain's   Colic. Cholera ard j     -N,lss  Gertrude Guy of  Spruce sireet, 

- . Diarrhoea Remedy, "  he   says,   "    and 1 "ho was taken very ill last week, is now 
is is the first time for 31 years 1 obtained immediate relief.     I  cheerfully I much belter. 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD BUILDINQ,' 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 
CHILDREN'S II.WR CUTTING 

A SPKCI.U/TT. 
spM Ssi 

an old fire company of  which "he" 
member. 

Mr. John Shaughncssy had a finger 
crushed Wednesday in a gearing at 
Bacon's mill. 

Persons desiring   copies  of  the   Acts 

If you wish first class engraving, or 
jewelry repairing, go 10 Geo. A. Barron, 
j Winter street, Room as, Boston. 

I raxative ftromo />uini 
here, and  later being called as'a  witness and ResoTve's'passed bv^'the^Leg'isla'ture ' Cures a CoM in One Day, Crip in 2 Di 
..'!*•■ during the session of 1^03 can obtain  the!       r*sn*     0. 
Mrs  1.. 11   Reid of Somerswoith,   New s""e °' ■»■ <^eo. H. Carter al the Town     ^>? f/l+^/ 

Hampshire,  is  visiting   Mrs     Pond    on "all. «£*, /f. JC//T 
Willow street. Mrs. Walter M. Coiling,  who arrived 

Mrs John Brown of  Highland   avenue   home Saturday  last   from  the   hospital 
is visiting for two weeks at   Holderness,   where she was successfully operated on. 

uirune 
D«y» 

on every 
prying bo., av 

New Hampshire 
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

W. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. James Russell, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Skillings, Miss 
Russell. Miss Anna Svmmes, Mrs 
Lowell and Miss Bertha  Russell   look 

is spending a few weeks with " her  sister, 
Mrs. L. R. Messick at Brockton. 

For a la/y liver try Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Thev in 
vigorate the river, aid ihe digestion, regu- 
late  the    bowels   and    prevent   bilious 

K..>r.l an.l 
AddraM s. smr 

WANTED. 

drag ride to  Revere  beach  last Sunday   »"»cks.    For sale  by   Young 4   Brown, 
afternoon. Timothy Donovan ol Nelson street was 

Mr.   Park  and  family    of    Norwood ',,ck '"i* *eek.\ 
street lelt town Weonesdi 
lives in Shirley. 

week lrom Worcester where she has been 
visiting. 

Miss FMsie Holcombe returned home 
Monday from a visit to Hartford and 
Souihwick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ii W. Pratt spent a few 
days this week with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ayer al Great Head. (Juincy. 

Mrs. Pond and her son Bremer start 
lor home next monih. arriving here in 
inie tor Ihe opening of college. 

No Ma 01 woman in thesiate will hesi- 
tate   lo   speak   well   of   Chamberlains 
Momaehand  Liver   Tablets after  once 

them.     They   always   produce   a 
nt 11 ovementof the bowels, improve 

Chairs and card tables to rest.   Applv     i!'' 'Fpetiteand strengthen the digestion. 
>l Kelley & Uawaa*. » ** »*;«i'7 Voung 4 Brown. 

Slight injuries often disable a man and 
cause several days' loss of timeaad wher 
blood poison develops, sometimes result; 
iu the loss of a hand or limb. Chamber 
Iain's Pain Balm is an antiseptic liniment 
When applied to cuts, bruises and barm 
il iai.ses ihmi to hesl quickly and with 
out maiuraton, >r.d prevents any dangei 
01 blood poison. For sale by Young A 
thrown. 

ay to visit rela- I     Mrs  William H. Corliss of   Fells road 
is  visiting  her  sister,  Mrs.   Langely, of 

Master Ernest Symmes was quite sick    Wellington, 
lately due to the hot weather. ,     Mrs.   Donovan, the  mother   of    Mrs. 

Curry of Forest street, has moved into the 
house on Cross street  formerly  occupied 

Miss Ruth Symmes returned home this    b> Mrs' Cald»«"- 

1 .Mr. Philip Ordway left town  Tuesday 
lor a vacation of three weeks. 

Disease takes no suhuncr 
vacation. 

If you need flesh and 
strength  use 

Scott's Emulsion 
scnimer as in winter. 

Send lor free Maple 

SCOTT h  BOWSE,   "       '     _ 
409SIV I'»..! kM N.wTorV. 

>X|i.l mli*«nu. 

WANTED. 
Kuril.»)itM ii<HI-* f<>r tin' 

ly.    Atlilniw K, St-Nroftlc 
• mull ri»mi- 

ll- 

FOR SALE. 
My drlviug ln.tM- ID 

quire of cuHeliiit.n nl 
my 1. -nl. i.,-,-.    w. M 

b*> 

1.1.M 
> i.i. 

T...    .r   ibr 
suite It JJUMIM. mulled in I,...... .. 
VVni.-l.ci.ter.    Miil.ble   lor    ll^ul    liou-ek 
Hi|fh sruund }.r.-Ierre.l.    Ad.lre«-\.   si. 

ly '-*• n 

clie.ter. 

HOWM 
h.r.l ..- 
Over   1.XW   reel   ut   l.n.t. 
• Iirut>berv, etc       IU   Ml. V 

The Ladies' Lnion Aid Society wi.. 
hold their next meeting at Miss Charlotte 
Hunt's to consider giving a concert. 

Miss Lara Highlower is spending  th 
su'r.nier in W'obum with Miss M. Tuck. 

Mi William Guy, who went to Phila- 
delphia two weeks ago. has been sick 
ever since his arrival there. 

Mr A. A. Hazelton and wife made a 
brief visit to Camp Durrell where they 
have a son in the Y. M. C. A. camp. 

Mr. Henry Richardson returne d Wed- 
nesday after a six weeks' vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Thornton are at 
Allerton. 

The gentlemen who   played    in    the 
professional  and   merchants'   game   of 
base ball Wednesday afternoon  wish   10 
'bank Mr. On.  E.  Mot-rill, the  grocer, 

! for his thoughttulness improvising delic- 
laUs  n, Bsngslsi, « .1 ( i°us lemonade during the game. 
M Vs. IN. ■. sl.rilield ro«d. Y|.   ,„a    ....      .-     ,.      ,7. ,i ;     Mr. ana  Mrs.   r.  V.   \\ oosier  are ai 

North Brookline, Me. 
Mi- J. F. Bunting and family are pas- 

sing-ttie warm weather at Winthrop, Me. 
Miss Loraine Cushrnan want to Lilile- 

toa; N. H., this week. 
Mr. John Kice took a trip to Canobie 

Lake, H. H, the first of the week. 
Mr. W. B. French and family left town 

this week for a stay at Castioe, Me. 
Mr and Mrs. H. N. Hovey are at As 

bury (.rove. 
Letter carriers O'Connor and Kimball ! 

returned from their vacations this week, j 
and carrier Me N ally goes away. 

Miss Ella R. Mead is at   Fayette.   Ms, 
Miss Elizabeth Presseyand Miss Helen 

A. Pressey are at Hookset. N. H. 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER  IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

Rooms Wanted. 
•wsll 
Ida .,( 

FOR SALE. 
TWO *IM! ••V-sltV UtttM    IliiUMlli   fll>|-.'lftM..   -.„. 

, Jlliuii. i r.-oiiti* »nJ   surge >Ui«>    with   14,ut"i frrt 
lot.ami.    Klevtri* cur. <>,.•■ cu.I .,(   *ir.-«i.    Five 

Minium fr.fM   -Irani   P»r».    A   t>*nr*i!i.    AMII* 
to Mia. A. K. Bate.,   u   Wlacbwivr Park. Wf£ 

Jjrl, 

FOR SALE. 
r   .:. ...i, r.e.m.. HUMS*. h»lh. |,.i,irv. 

I Soon, .le.Ui  l.e.l .IMI electric It.hU. 
kaSM   r..e«,  n...e,., 
mm SUM)      H. ... 

ir      11 

FOR SALE. 
HiiUH, 9 Wlldvowl atr***. AH audero im 

pr>>v«m»iiU|l»rEe 1"* "' 1«M1, •!•*;•■». loeatlwi 
*('WJ •« *■ ». TwoauWj. 41 WlMwwud MMI. 

»i 74   If 

GEO.  E. PRATT & CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing In all Its branches. 
Flu Plunbiir, i Specialty. 

Sn Piping isg Jobbing 
Prorspllj attended !«. 

Mr. Geo. S. Kice and family are guests   safe? ''"k ' 
STEftLINC     KANCES 

at the Lincoln House, .^wampscoti. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L>. Rogers are at 

Onset for the warm weather. 

..ter SOS—yo 
wilta » I>'»1     f i ... 
11 »*Te   IfcB). .,„] 

' ''•>.    Will 
Mi. 

GEO. E.  PRATT & CO., 
Mrs. L. C. Southard is among the Win I LYCEUM BUILDING. 

Chester visitors al Castiac, Me | Tel. 102-8, 

H..» 
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The Stream Went Over. 
About     150  people  assembled  at  the 

bridge on Walnut street   Monday   night 
to *« ihe exhibition ot the water pressure 
at this point.    The display  was  the out- 
come of the controversy over the  tire on 
the evening of J uly 4th, when the roof of 
the old   Small furniture factory caught 
fire from sparks from the fireworks.     At 
that ttmc the  fire  was fought from  the 
inside of the building.    The reason given I 
for this was said to be  lack  of sufficient j 
water pressure to play  a stream   on   the; 
root from the outside. 

Supt. of Water Dotten at once declared 
that there was enough water pressure   to ( 
send two streams clear over the building. 
The exhibition   was scheduled  at  7.30, 
but it was all  finished before that  time. 
The first  display was ot  two   streams 
playing at the same time.    Each of them 
cleared the roof by about ten feet.    Next 
two   lengths of   hose    were   connected 
to a Siamese nozzle, and then theffTessure 
of water was clearly shown, for alter   the . 
water was turned  on  it  burst  the   hose j 
three dirierent tinirs.   and   a   magnificent j 
Stream was   seat   lully   2$   feet   over   the 
roof of the buildii g. 

The  citizens  who saw  the exhibition 
are fully satisfied with the water pressure 
in the center, and strange to say, no one 
can be found who ever said the pressure 
was not .suriuient t<> play over the  build-1 
ing.   The  remark  did "nut come    from 
Chief S\mmes,'I'hi-r. as he has   said   all j 
along that the pressure should be   suftici- 1 
ent to play over the bu'lding. 

The reason why  t        TC   was  fought | 
from the inside of uild; 
cause the flames haa   CO ish  the 1 
root and    Eieg.neei leMd 
this the proper point  to check* the   nre 
and thereby prevent its making 
in  the  interior. 

There was circulating around   among j 
the crowd Monday evening a report   that 
some of the water mains which were open 
on the 4lh were closed for the exhibition, j 
thereby   giving  increased power.    Supt. j 
Dotten emphatically denies this, and  as 
we have not heard of any house  in   town ! 
which was without water   Monday  rven- ; 
ing, we are also inclined to deny it. 

cenily treated to a coat 0! black paint and 
■ :I . n ! .i" inscription In gold, 

rr, placed upo.. the web. 
In addition to the rail, there are three 
chairs, also of Kngbsh manufactuj 
occupy the same position they did when 
iheironwas laid. It will be placed in 
the board's   front otiice. 

Taxes. 

Winchester   High   School    Base 

Ball Season. 

Winchester High had a very success- 
ful base ball season, winning the majority 
of games with a team composed mostly 
of "green" men. 

Spaulding was high man with 1000 per 
cent. In fielding while Little led the batters 
with .425. 

FIFI.MNG AVFKAOE. 
FO A ■ AVtl. 

Spnnldlng r f J 11 0 mm 
(unt.T-cii 1>l 78 1 3 .963 
HMIb . li" 49 7 :<-.> 
Wltluratl c»n<t l.t ■- % 6 .927 
Hart* 1 f 11 3 1 ,«75 
Sullivsn -- xn<1 [• M 3-J 7 .8W 
Food 0 1 -will l-i 

... 4 7 .7-7 
1. 11 idMf M HCl.l   " so -••• 16 77<i 
Mttlri. mi 
I'. Bii'hf<.T 

Ir ! 4 ■ 111 r« 
- lad .'Hi ■£< l:l .tat 

u'c.ni   ,r :<r,l 10 IS 14 .1*1 
Morpe c f i 0 1 .iwn 

Totalf :«•■> 1..-. 90 JA 
11 \ 1 MM.   l\ EBAGI 

AU 11 rn A\ 1.. 
IJlll* H ■ 3-J .425 
talllnta w II ■ ...111 . .IT 1: 17 jm 
He.lh 61 1- ■ ■:r. 
Wltli.T.-ll B 13 18 ..-.>-, 
Frtvtby 7 II .' -. 
Uiittvrfton » 7 w -■•-- 

Burnt M 11 13 ■-111 
Mom 4 •_• •J .1-1 
r DiSfsi ■ :l 11 11 .180 
i-Mllll 47 7 'J .148 
■ Psdjsi 
Hlutul.lii.K 

to 11 « .Ml 
H 3 1 .1.'" 

Totnltt vm 134 1* .241 

We Must Have The Name. 

Every once in a while we receive a 
communication of one sort or another in 
which the name or identity of the person 
tending is not given. We cannot publish 
such communications. We do not want 
the name in such a case to give to our 
readers. We want it for our own benint, 
information and protection. Sometimes 
these communications relate to really 
valuable public matters, but we want to 
know ourselves whom they come from 
and whether the party sending them is a 
responsible person. The reader need 
not know who the person is. The writer 
can sign for publication about any name 
he pleases. Hut we insist on knowing his 
real name. This rule is not peculiar to 
the STAR. It is adopted, we believe, by 
every newspaper in the United States. It 
is a rule of the newspaper butsness which 
is so well known that we think it very 
singular that so many would-be corres- 
pondents appear to have never heard ot 
it. 

Need of Practice. 

ElMTOK  OF  THK   STAK : 

I was present last Monday evening at 
the display by the firemen and water 
board of the amount of water pressure at 
the Whitney mill. There is no question 
as to there being enough water pressure 
to rip the shingles of! the roof. 

That it was the opinion of spectators 
that a mistake was made in not fighting 
the fire from the outside of the building, 
there can be no. doubt. It did cer- 
tainly appear to the writer that the fire 
could have been extinguished in one tenth 
[art ot the time that was taken to do so 
rom trie inside. 
Considering the infrequencv of fires do 

you. Mr. Kditor, think our fire department 
has sufficient practice in fighting fire ? 
Why not have a practice night once each 
week? CITI/KN. 

Appreciates Rural Delivery. 

EDITOR OF THK STAR : 
Free Mail Delivery. Monday—Last 

week's STAR. But the residents of 
Locke's Hill were served with iheir 
letters and papers early Saturday morn- 
ing, Aug. i, 1903, tnanks to our indulgent 
L'ncle Sam and his and the people's 
faithful public servant, Mr. Moses Rich 
ardson, war veteran, F. K. D. carrier for 
the   "bone and sinew" of  Winchester. 

S. 

An Interesting Relic 

Gen. Mgr. Frank Karr of the I. & If, 
K. K. has presented an " interesting relic 
to the railroad commissioners. 11 consists 
of a section of old English rail that was 
rolled in Liverpool in tB$*, and laid down 
on the roadbed of th)G.b»ston& Lowell in 
1835. In 1S47 the section 111 question was 
taken from the   yard in   Lowell  and  re- 

EDITOR OF THE STAR : 
1 see by y. ur paper that the tax rate 

for 1903 is to be increased one dollar over 
last year, that is 515.S0 per Sioco, to 
J16.S0, although the assessors have not 
quite touched bottom on the valuation of 

property. The overlay tax will 
be moie or less when the final figures are 
reached, but the rate is to be $16.80. 
Now we are not surprised because the 
town \'>ted to raise more money by tax- 
ation last March than it did a year ago. 
and then, too. there has been a great 
snrinkage in stocks and income theretrom 
which will reduce the valuation of person- 
al property which may not be offset" by 
the new buildings erected during the year. 
Ihe bank and corporation tax for the 

same property that the town will get will 
be less this year than List 

Really our tax rate should have been 
increased 5350 instead of $1.00 if th? 
town had done as a good business corpo 
ration does. The .^co for street drain- 
age and the Sijoo to repair It icon street 
bridge and the 912.000 lor a new town 
stable, all of which was borrowed lor a 
term ol years, ought to nave been raised 
by taxation this vtr.ir. provided these ex- 
penditures were necessary 

ll se Iht town cannot build atown 
hall or all house and pay for it 
the same )ear, but ordinary renewals and 

pa n should be paid for each year by 
taxation. The *Soco for drainage would 
have been wise if our tax rate were Si2 
per 51000 but under the circumstances 
S500 would have taken care of the water 
drainage at Syn\mes corner. The $(500 
to renew Bacon street brirlge was ex- 
iravagaoce. 1 is Very dangerous condi- 
tion was told to the town but nothing 
has been done yet and the bridge is still 
in use. W'e believe Stooo for repairs 
would have made that bridge good for 
twenty years. 

The vote of $12,000 for a town highway 
stable building is the most extravagant 
thing the town has voted. It is, of course, 
desirable 10 have only brick buildings for 
municipal purposes and it is better to 
have the town stable in some other place 
than iis present location, and a new stable 
is actually needed this year. Hut with the 
tax rate (as it should be) and the enor- 
mous town debt and the park and sewer 
?nrual assessments, the County and 
State tax where it is. we ought to have 
built a «\ooden stable on the present 
location making it ten feet longer and 
the outside sheds larger and $4000 to 
5.5coo would have done this and lasted 
the town more than fifteen years, at which 
lime we pray that rates of taxation and 
penenlages of debt to valuation will be 
considerably less. 

HRNHY F.  JOHNSON. 

Selectmen'' Meeting. 

Aug. 3, 1903. 
Hoard met at 7.30 p. m. Present 

Messrs Carter, Chalhs, Coit and 3ymmes. 
Records read  and  approved. 
Hearing was held OQ petition of the 

Boston & Northern Street Railway Co. 
for relocation of tracks on Forest street 
225 feet west from Stoneham line. It 
was voted that petition be granted. 

Application of Ella M. Courser for inn- 
holder's license at 311 Main s'reet was 
referred to the Chief of Police. 

Received letter from School Commit- 
tee regarding repairs on Highland school- 
house. 

Received protest from Katherine L. 
Murray against merry-go-round.' 

Received petition signed by C. H. Lee 
and 46 others asking that permit for 
merry-go-round be not revoked. 

Received letters from the Hoat Club and 
Country Club asking the Board to have 
cars run on 15 minute' schedule in the 
afternoon on the Arlington line. 

Voted to request the Hoston & 
Northern Street Railway Co. to operate 
on a 15 minute schedule in the afternoon. 

Report of Chief of Police was placed 
on file. 

Request of Dennis O'Leary for infor- 
mation regarding Cedar street was 
referred to the Town Engineer. 

Issued warrants No. 61 for $277.74 
and No. 62 for $2161.9a. 

Adjourned at 10.55 P- m- 
A. W. ROOSKY, Clerk. 

To Restore Forests of Massachu- 

setts. 

Fire 

An experiment is soon to be tried in 
Massachusetts, at the suggestion of Gov. 
Hates, which is lx>und to attract attention 
all over the world. It is planned to re- 
store the forests of Massachusetts bv 
convict labor. Land now considered 
worthless, but which is capable ol furnish- 
ing nourishment for trees, will be taken bv 
the right of eminent domain. Trees that 
will be ot value in producing lumber for 
future needs will be set out and cared 
for  by   small  camps of convicts  under 
Croper surveillance. These camps will 

e located far enough away from the 
settled communities so as no} to be a nuis- 
ance. Thousands of acres on which the 
timber has been cut off and which now 
are practically valueless, will be replanted 
with a new growth that will make the 
property increase many times in value as 
the years goby. This method of giving 
employment to prisoners can meet witli 
no objection from those who on general 
principles oppose prison labor. 

Is If our Automobile  Registered? 

The state Legislature passed a law at 
last session which requires every auto- 
mobile and motor cycle to be registered, 
and every charieur to be licensed. Af- 
ter Sept. 1 the law goes into operation, 
and the Highway Commissioners are in 
charge of its execution. The applicant 
must pay $2.00 as a license fee, and an- 
swer questions as to his or her age, 
height, weight, color of hair and eyes, 
previous experience, habitual use of in- 
toxicants, and the application must be 
sworn to before a Justice of the Peace. 

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo (juinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. P. W. Grove's signature is on 
each box.   25c. 

Apparatus   Given   Right   of 
Way Over Trains 

To prevent delay to '.he apparatus in 
responding to alarms for tire on the west 
side of the railroad tracks, the - 
tower of the Hoston & Maine railroad 
ju.it above the crossing was connected by 
a wire this week with the centra! rirc 
station. The purpose of this connection 
with the tower is to notify the signalmen 
when an alarm has been sent in thai will 
cause the apparatus to cross the traiks, so 
that the firemen can be given the right 
of way. Signals will be set again! 
accommodation trains, but express trains 
will be given the right of way as ht-reto- 
fore. The reason for this discrimination 
is that the through trains cause bu'. slight 
delay in passing while the accommoda- 
tion trams take considerable time in 
starling from the station and also in 
slowing down as they approach the 
station. It has been the custom of the 
gate tenders to lower the gate before a 
train leaves the station, and also on the 
approach of trains when they are in the 
lar distance, and at the lime of an alarm 
for fire this wa:t|has been on many oc- 
casions a serious and annoying hindrance 
to the firemen. All freight trains will also 
be held up until after the apparatus has 
crossed over. 

This arrangement was brought about 
by the engineers of the rire department 
and the railroad officials, and will prove a 
great benefit at the time of fire and will 
remove an element ot danger that has 
been constantly before the firemen while 
crossing the tracts and again in checking 
their horses SO as to prevent them from 
dashing through the gates with the heavy 
apparatus. 

Mr. Palmer Has  an   Experience 

Another gentleman with an experience 
is Mr. I'almer of Winchester, owner of 
the steam yacht Kugenia. The painter got 
tangled up in the propeller the other day, 
and Mr. I'almer was leaning over the 
stern of the yacht to see what was tho 
trouble, and unconsciouslv resting his 
weight on the Hagstatf. of which he had 
taken hold, when the brass socket in the 
deck holding the Hag. pulled up, and Mr. 
I'almer and O'd Glory took an uncere- 
monious pjunge into ihe harbor. A boy 
on the yacht got into the tender and at- 
tempted the rescuing act. Now Mr. 
Palmer is not exactly a light weight and 
when he attempted to climb into the 
tender, it capsized, it was through the 
timely assistance of Mr. John Tngalls 
Tucker that Mr. Palmer was finally able 
to regain the deck of his yacht. He 
inventoried the contents pf his pockets 
and found his eyeglasses, which ne had 
been a little anxious about, quite safe, 
and a n.emorandum book not much- 
injured by the episode. The cover was 
damp and the edges wet, but the inside 
was quite dry.—[Ma.blehead Messenger. 

A   Pleasant    Evening  at    F.  T. 
Dotten's. 

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
last Tuesday at Mr. tnd Mrs. K. T Dot 
ten's, 7 til in street. A phonograph con- 
cert was given by K. T. Dotten, followed 
by mandolin selections by Prof. Jordan 
of Brockton, also violin selections by 
Mr. Osborne. Refreshments were served, 
consisting oi ice cream and cake, after 
which the young folks_ proceeded with 
dancing. 

The guests present were : Prof. Jor- 
dan, Miss Campbell of Rhode Island, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Powers, Miss Fran- 
ces Powers, Mr. Peter MacDonald, Mr. 
John Webber, Mrs. Thomas P. Dotten. 
Mrs. Strauss of New Jersey, Miss Jelters, 
Miss Irene Webber, Mr. Krnest Polley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon, Miss Sadie Web- 
ber. 

At a late hour the company began to 
retire to their homes, having enjoyed the 
evening immensely. 

F. of A. Court Notes 

TOWN   HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and its Proceedings 

An   Interesting  Sketch   of  Josiah Franklin Stono 
Representative in  1879   Serving   Faithfully   in   Many 
Public Offices -A Noble Character, Overcoming Many 
Obstacles   Part exxv. 

[Communicated by Abiiah Thompson.] 

Ilro. J. F. Kennedy has returned from 
the hospital and is doing well. 

Two candidates were initiated Wednes- 
day evening, and three applications read. 

The Supreme Court Convention will 
open in Providence, K. I., on Tuesday, 
Aug. 75, and be in session till Friday the 
.'Sth. Ilro. Forten will attend as delegate. 
The Supreme Conclave, uniformed 
rank oi K. S. F. of F. of A., will open 
the following Monday, Aug. 31, in the 
same city. Commander A. I-'. Mullen 
and Cast Commander Thomas Kean of 
136 wilt  attend  as delegates.    It  is ex- 
Svcted about zo uniformed sir knights 
rom this Conclave will participate in the 
farade that will take place on that day in 
'rovidence. 
The Court has nearly 100 members on 

the roll.|Thc Conclave numbers about 50. 
Itro. A. Uempsey has recovered 

sufficiently from the injury to his hand 
received July 5 at ih- Stoneham fire, to 
resume work. 

Didn't   Find  the  Hens, but   Oot 
Three Sets of Harness 

Chief of Police Mcintosh has been on 
the hunt for the hen thieves who have 
been working the Highlands. He found 
a place in the neighborhood where he fell 
satisfied the stolen hens were, but the 
trouble was to pick them out from the 
large number on the premises. The 
Chief did, however, identify and recover 
at this same, place two harnesses out of 
three sets stolen at Wilmington some two 
weeks ago. They were taken by two men 
employed at this place at the Highlands, 
but they had left for parts unknown when 
the Chief discovered the property. The 
men are known and warrants have been 
issued for their at rest. Wednesday a 
search warrant was procured and the 
third harness, the best of the lot, was. 
found at the bottom of 16-foot dry well. 

A /few Directory for Winchester 

W. A. (treenough & Co. oi 97 Oliver 
street, Hoston. have issued a new direct- 
ory for Winchester and Ihe distribution 
ol the same is now taking place. The 
book has a great deal of valuable infor- 
mation of a local nature, in addition to 
the usual street list and also the names 
and places of residence of the inhabitants. 

Country Club Notes. 
The men's single stroke tournament 

that was to have been plaved ou last Sat- 
urday, was postponed bti account ol lack 
oi entries. 

The women's foursomes handicap 
stroke competition was not phiyed Wed- 
nesday on account of the rain. 

WINCHESTER   HIsliiKH \L   SOC.-TY 
PROC I 1 DINGS 

George Cooke, Secretary 

other half being occupied by his 
brother, who waa .it that timi- 
the principal oi the Winchester 
I livh school. 

During leven yean of lii- real, 
dence be bat scrred aa one of onr 
selectmen. For eight yean he lias 
tilli-d the office ol asaeesor, usually 
the chairraan'of these boards. He 
has also served as water register, 
and at one of the trustees of the 
savings bank. 

Frequently waa he ohosen as 
moderator in  onr town   meetings, 

PART mm 

•lOSIAII   KKANKI l\   -LINK. 

Few men are removed by  death   li'lp others, as In 

Hut now another tenon was to be 
added t" the many he had so faith- 
fully studied and to iimfitalilv  bn- 

■       .   .       ,, ', , ,-    atXl   111    lsi.'   Ill' Mils  mil- l\|.|MVs|.||t;| proved in the past,    the   lesson   oi  .. ,    ... .   . 
bitter adversity. 

At the  age  of  twenty-thi    M 
twi'iitv-fmir he had been induced t" 

limself «as aided, 
whose loss is IUOIV generally de- 
plored than the subject of this 
article, 

'I be itistanees are  verj   ran  in 
which one individual combines   so 
many useful qualities, or i-  dnwn 

ami public demand   into 

tivi- in the State Legislatnn, when 
he wrved upon the Committee on 
Rank- and Bankina : also ■ mem- 
ber of the Legislature of 1881, in 
which, at the time of his death,   be in   business   enterprises,    and   was . acted upon the Uomouttee on Kail- 
roads. tempted to radons the paper 

friends : so frequently the oartae of 
disasters in the business history of 
honest and generous men. This 
waa a mistake of the most serious 
character, for all thai he   had   waa 

To hi- many pablic offices, 
should be added ban that he 
served the town very usefully in 
the capacity of truant officer,—an 
office of 11 ran dimensions,   and, 
in the hands "f one who to prudent- 
ly and effectually discharged it. of 
very great ngnincance. 

So judicioush And BO thonughly 
iliil In- magnify this calling himself, 

ill} positions "f  msel   and swept away, and be himself thrown 
trust.      Ili-  energi   of  character, hark to tho font of tin-hill   be h.-nl 
practical   &><H\    aense,    undoubted been climbing with anch   aniduity, 

ity, and prompt sympathy,   in- for yean of almost incredible   toil. 
vin-il tii tiKih-iii'i- of all i and he His generous   impulses   had   over 
became   tin-  adviser,  guide,    and ruli-d   his     better   judgment,   for,. 
11 , , .11.    _i..i    a.i .ISO iiationtlv. iirmlv. vet kiinllv.  iliil li.liioi-   td   larce    iimniioi-.     who even at that earlv age, the facts   or .   *,.   . ,.-,-.        , • 
 Z "       ] ne discharge   In-   dunes,   that   bis 

very   name   waa  ■   power in   the 
maintenance of good  order  in   onr 
schools ami itreets. 

In accordance with   his  general 
habit   id"   kecpinj;   records   of    his 

public official doings,   he   recorded 
the name of every truant,   and   the 

h-admir particulan of his truancy. 

This n iil mijrht give some valu- 

able aids in social statistic*. 

For more than twenty-five years 

lie has held commission as justice 

of the peace, and. as was remarked 

(if him by his pastor at the funeral, 

he appears to have regarded this 

office more as a mean- of neighbor- 

ly usefulness than of personal 

emolument. He was thus able to 

-avo expense in the class of people 

whose business embarrassments or 

perplexities led them to solicit his 

counsel and aid. 

This view of his own qualifafjl 

tions for usefulness to others, led 

him to the diligent and thorough 

study of probate law. Called UIMIU 

to engage as executor, adiuiiiisti 

or trustee, in the settlement of 

many estates, he was thus able to 

determine many   (mints   for   which. 

therwtse,  resort  must   have   U-en 

■pinions,   if 

not processes. 

To this many-sided asefulneea of 

the man, it remains to add the fact 

that he was  prompt   to   respond   to 

every judicious project   for  public 

i improvements,  and   every   worthy 

object of public or private  charity. 

Ho would not desire that his private 

art- of personal aid to the suffering 

and embarrassed should be named. 

even raoutasry BOQCOJ   but  such 

waa his charitable impulse, that    he 

. 

"X.    i^A. ^ 
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H1U U   OS  JOSIAH   FRANKLIN   STONE   Al    HIS   DECEASE 

lllack Horse Bill, Winchester, Mass., 1S81. 

needed just sm-h services as be was    his history prove   him to have  been 

able to render. 

.losiah K. Stone was liorn in   the 

town of Cornish, X. II.. Oct. 10. 

1822, and waa son of Josiah Stone, 

a farmer, who. bv marriage. WH 

connected with the Chase family, 

which has   furnished   some   of   the 

wise ill the adoption of liis business 

principles and rules. 

When his affairs were properly 

dosed at Saiilmrnton. he removed 

with his family to   Pittsbnrg,   Pa., 
where he entered the business store 

if a brother, who waa established in 

most prominent public men in the ! that city. Here, however, he re- had to expensive loual 

country. Sttch a connection could maincd but a few months, a- the 

not have been without an im- climate ami methods of business 

portent influence ii]M.n the mind of were not conducive to the health 

the boy in elevating his conceptions and 'comfort of himself and family, 

of life and inspiring his native j From Pittsbnrj; he removed to 

energy with laudable ambitions. Hoston, when- he entered apiihlish- 

His personal appearance, indieat- j ing house, which issued several weak. 

ing    abounding    physical      force, j ly papers, in tl apacity of   Imok- 

keeper. 

This position, which he held 

about three years, was laborious 

and ill suited to a   man of   such  a 

lightened up l»v the glow of zealous 

and thoroughly honest purpose,   as 

well its   unmistakable   eviden if 

shrewdness and sagacity, did iniieh 

toward gaining the desired con- 

fidence, just' as it served, in his 

later years, to attract the similar 

confidence of his neighbors in his 

business abilities and  integrity. 

Thus starting in a business 

which, from its variety of detail 

and amount of credits required, as 

well as risk involved, exacted sleep- 

less energy and incessant labor, 

—a business which would appall 

most men of mature vears,—he 

-in i-eotled, in two-..vears. in so 

enlarging his business as to open 

an additional store in Noitlitiolil. 

N. II., six miles from Saiilmrnton. 

and to employ several peillers with 

carts to distribute his goods in the 

surrounding country. Thus at the 

age of twenty-one he had established 

an extensive mercantile busiin—. 

It was with him that the late 

John T. Clarke, of Hoston. as one 

of her most honored merchants and 

alderman, received his first busi- 

ness education, having entered Mr. 

Stone's store as clerk at the early 

age of fifteen. 
At the age  of   twenty-oue,   Mr.   ance Company, he accepted  it   anil 

Stone married Miss MalvinaClark, .continued   in   this  occupation   for 

of Sanhomton,   and   the   eldest   of   several   years,   including   those   of 

his children, two sons, were burn in 

that town. 

MUght occasions for its excrci-c. 

and ilid not wait till the need 

should lie brought to his attention 

by others. 

Many of his   fellow-citizens   will 

remember with heartfelt gratitude 
benefits   rrvely   flowing   from    his 
heart and purse in their seasons of 

Borrow and   trial. 

A-  a    tuber   of   the   Masonic 

Fraternity in whose interest this 

fair is hold, and an honored   nffiee- 

be;*or. it is   needless   to   ipexk   of 

the high personal regard   in   which 

he was held, or the  practical aid he 
was ever   ready   to   render   to   n- 

iiinial ami pecuniary interests. 

Nothing was  neglected   pertain. 

ing to his private business, or to Ids 

van HI- I fust-, winch   could   suffer 

from  the accidents   of   sickness   or 

death.    Kach night before retiring 

to deep, his affairs w,iv so -xactk 

arranged.—even- paper filed, even 
sturdy physical frame, ami hitherto account balanced, and everym-cdei 

■Olive OBt off door habits ; and. as he guiJ». provided.—that in ease of 

was offered the p.i-ition of general Rnv incapacity to assume the duties 

agent of the Berkshire Life   Insiir-   of "the coming day.  any  one   ootthj 

easily ascertain the precise condi- 

tion of his affairs, and his personal 

presence was not needed in explana- 

tion. 

JOSIAH   FRANKLIN   STOME. 

his earlv residence  in   \\ inchester. 

combining with its lalmrs thus,- of I 1\w religious society to which he 

Thus far, in Mr. Stones career, an agency for the Qldasry Mutual belonged, and of whose standing 

the sunshine of prosperity had been Fire Insurance Company, and. m committee he was several year- a 

continuous ; his business had j rapid succe-in. -mil transactions | member, and the other societie- of 

gained a wholesome order, its multi- j in real estate and offices of trust anj which, he was -o efficient a past, 

tudinous branches and details had naturally fell int.. the hand-of me each feel that an effective force is 

Is-en marshalled by his-coat ability of-his distinctive business abilities, withdrawn, but his nieiin.ry will 

in organisation into ready obedience He renewed frmii JWon to „|,;,i,. .,„ ., j^rpotuaJ, |naena and 

to his controlling 'mind. His voting Winchester April 1. 186ft, ueeupv- stimulus to well-doing, 

faniih wen- growing up around him.   ing. first half of the   double   house1 

& property rapidly   ^emulating   »■■   \Va-l,n,,to„   -tioet.   now    the     Mr and M, .  K liellhe, ra,uined to 

and his mcsvantile credit unlimited,    residcii. t the < atholic priest,tM   mwn this week. 
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King  Kdw»rd  and  IrfLnd. 
In past generation* the Irlah peopla 

have bad a«?ant reanon for welcoming 
with anj degree of cordiality tbe Brit- 
ish klnga to tbelr Iftland, and royal 
Tialta have been few and far between. 
The vlalt of King Edward Is therefore 
an erept of prime lntereat and slg- 
nlncance, and the cordiality with which 
be waa received Indicate* a kindlier 
feeling among the Irish people toward 
tbe British sovereign. According to 
the Dublin correspondent of the Lon- 
don Times, "the royal progress from 
Kingstown to Phcenlx park: waa ac- 
companied by such enthusiasm as has 
not been witnessed anywhere In this 
generation. Warm hearted Irish men 
and women flocked the streets to ac- 
cord welcome with hand and voice, and, 
whether or not they loved the king and 
queen before, they assuredly love them 
now." 

If air this Is true it certainly shows a 
remarkable change In Irish sentiment. 
Doubtless something In the direction 
of this rapproacbement was accom- 
plished In the spring of 1900, when 
Queen Victoria visited Dublin and 
spent four weeks at tbe vice regal 
lodge, which was taken primarily as a 
royal recogntlon of the distinguished 
service of Irish soldiers In the South 
African war. 

' The cordiality with which King Ed- 
ward Is now received Is In large meas- 
ure due to the apparent desire of the 
English government to ameliorate the 
condition of the Irish people through 
the operations of tbe pending land bill, 
and It Is significant that on the very 
day tbe king was received In Dublin 
the measure which promises peace and 
prosperity for Ireland was passed to 
the third reading In the British parlia- 
ment by an almost unanimous vote. 
The bill has the hearty approval of the 
crown as a step toward more cordial 
relatlona between the British govern- 
ment and the Irish, and the visit of 
King Edward at this particular time 
may be taken as a tacit expression on 
his part of his Interest in Ireland and 
hjs hopes of better feeling. 

It Is sincerely to be hoped that the 
favorable action of parliament on the 
land bill, coincident with the visit of 
the king, may mark the coming of bet- 
ter and happier days for Ireland, whose 
woes have been many and long en- 
dured. 

A Proposed Currency Plan. 
The Washington correspondent of the 

Hew York Tribune has aeut to hla 
newspaper the details of one of the 
propositions for monetary refrajsa 
which have been .brought before the 
sflgmte finance committee for conarldarn- 
Uon prior to the coming seanlan of oon- 
STwa. This propoaltkm Baa apparently 
met with ojaaadsrnbU favor from tbe 
committee. 

It Is propoasd to authorize the Issue 
of what Is called additional currency 
by national baoka up to 23 per cent of 
their capital. On this additional cur- 
rency the government would levy a 
tax of 5 per cent per annum. It Is be- 
lieved that with such a tax the banks 
would call for the extra currency only 
at tlmea of serious stringency In the 
money market and would retire tbelr 
new notaa as aoon as rates fell so that 
there would be aa proAt la the lssne. 
Inter the plan about $200,000,000 
would. It la believed, be available, 
wtuch should be ample to relieve any 
stringency. Tbe additional currency 
would be secured by the bank assets 
and by tbe accumulation of the 5 per 
cent tax, which would become a sort of 
insurance fund. In order that there 
might be no delay In meeting a demand 
for the currency the government would 
have the notes printed and ready for 
delivery, and to avoid delay In retire- 
ment the banks would be permitted to 
deposit other currency than the new 
notes and thua stop the tax. It Is 
pointed out that If a bank should apply 
for tbla currency at a time when thers 
was no general stringency the treasury 
officials would have reason to betlevt 
that such a bank waa In trouble. 

The Kansas newspapers Jeer at the 
suggestion that tbe New York students 
now working In the grain OeMs may 
have, through tbelr cultured mannera, 
a wholesome influence on the natives 
of the Sunflower State. Tbe Jeer is 
well placed. The effete eaat can teach 
Kansas nothing regarding either man- 
nera, morals or money. 

Tobacco baa claimed another victim. 
This time It la a Kalamaaoo (Mich.) 
man. who smoked 9400 worth of cigars 
a year. He waa only eighty-eight yeara 
of age and had be abjured the weed 
be might have lived to be a hundred. 

So long aa tbe fannera of the country 
are harveatlag hamper crone it Is not 
likely that the stock gamblers and 
market manipulator* of Wall street can 
Co much permanent injury. 

Scientists bar* eeolvtd a plan of 
putting up beer in tabloid form, boi 
there appears to be no chance in the 
manner of putting It down. 

It la announced that Newport ha to 
bare a donkey snow. There Is nothing 
surprising about this except the 
"Is to har»- 

"Tae Cane of Eve." 
In an Interesting and Ingenious psper 

published in toe Aorr.ii rtiwniin nr- 
vlew under the title of "The Curse of 
Eve," Margaret Blaland essays to trace 
what she terms "the decline of racial 
stamina of the American" to the eman- 
cipation of woman from dutlee solely 
domestic. She summarizes tbe statis- 
tics of the decrease of the native Amer- 
ican race, recalling the prediction of 
Thomas Jefferson that by 1875 the 
population of the United States must 
number no leas than 80.0no.000. an esti- 
mate based upon the reproductlvlty of 
tbe native American at the beginning 
of tbe laat century and taking no ac- 
count of tbe 24,000,000 Immigrants and 
their children or of the 10,000,000 ne- 
groea who are Included In our last 
census of 70.000,000. From this fact 
the writer leaps to tbe proposition that 
this failure In natural increase "Is due 
to nothing more or less than the over- 
education and abnormal public activi- 
ties so ardeutly encouraged among our 
women since the close of the civil 
war." 

It Is claimed that the law of nature Is 
to "deprive Intellectually developed 
woman of her fecundity." which can 
only be preserved through domestic 
shelter. The origin of this discovery Is 
traced to the legend of Eden, whence 
the race In Asia, checked In develop- 
ment and hurled back almost to sav- 
agery because Eve tasted the fruit of 
the tree of knowledge, learned to fear 
"false ambition, calling woman away 
from her appointed and primordial 
task." 

The writer traces this theory through 
the rise and fall of Roman civilization, 
where the earlier matron was the life 
of the hearth, whose emancipation 
marked degeneration. With the par- 
ticipation of women In the affairs of 
the Roman forum cume tbe period 
when men were fon**d to seek helra by 
adoption, when ladies reckoned yeara 
by divorces and when empresses left 
only crimes for tbelr memories. 

The conclusion drawn by the writer 
that If the United States should cease 
to be nourished by Europe "with the 
warm bloom of her vast maternity" 
onr western race would fall because of 
the "constitutional fragility and conse- 
quent vice" that destroyed the Roman 
empire Is perhaps too sweeping, but it 
must be admitted, however reluctantly 
we may wish to do It, that there exist 
here two tendencies— the diminution of 
tbe family and tbe weakening of the 
marriage tie—that bode no good to tbe 
future of tbe republic. It Is a question 
tor the advanced woman to consider 
whether, like the Roman empire, the 
United Mates la becoming "dcfamsii 
iaod." 

A 3ANK STORY. NEW SHIP OF WAR. 

Lav*?   at   TSr'»4n*edl-   ItrttL 
Some years ago the directors of th* 

Bank of England were starthn] to re- 
ceive an Invitation to meet an uu 

I known man In the strongroom of the 
< bank at midnight "You think you lg 

all safe hand you bank his safe, but 
I knows better. 1 bin blnslde tbe 
bank the laat 2 nlte band you nose 
nuffln about It But I am nott a tbeaf 
so hlf yer will mett mee In the great 
squar room, with all the monetys, at 
twelf 2 nlte, He explain or! to you. let 
only tbor 2 cum down, and say uuffln 
to nobody." Tbe strongroom waa 
guarded the next night In spite of a 
disposition to regard tbe letter as a 
hoax by police and—nothing happened. 

The next phase of tbe mystery was 
more astonishing than ever. A heavy 
chest of papers and securities taken 
from the strongroom arrived at the 
bank, with a letter complalnlug that 
tbe directors had set the police upon 
the writer, and that he bad therefore 
not appeared as he promised, but to 
prove that he was neither a thief nor 
a fool be sent a cheat of papers he had 
taken from tbe bauk. Let a few gen- 
tlemen be alone In the room, and be 
would join them at midnight, said the 
writer, and to cut short a long and 
strange chapter of bank history, a man 
with a dark lantern burst Into tbe 
strongroom of tbe bank at midnight 
after calling from behind the stone 
walla for the directors to put out the 
lights. He waa one of a strange class 
of Mi MI who gained a living by search- 
ing tbe sewers at nlgbt, and through 
an opening from a sewer he bad found 
his way Into the richest room in the 
world.—St James Gazette. 

Law Restricting Railway Hours. 
Some good things some oat of In*!! 

ana, and ons of them Is the new law 
prohibiting railways working their em- 
ployees on the rail for more than six- 
teen consecutive hours. This legisla- 
tion la not only hnmanc In Its provi- 
sions, but It contains the largest meas- 
ure of safety for tbe traveling public 
and for the safety of freights. Under 
the provisions of tba statute the execu- 
tive oAelais of all roads operating In 
Indian* are obilgod to placard the 
shops and other buildings of the road 
with noticee to the operating offlaials of 
the existence of the law and prohibit- 
ing them continuing any employee In 
work beyond tbe spedfled time. It la 
not to be believed that the railways 
would willingly overwork their men to 
tbe point of breaking tbem down, for 
good and trained railroaders are not 
picked up In the market places, though 
the fact that the pay is often accord- 
ing to tbe mileage la an Inducement 
which some railroad men are unable to 
resist 

Sixteen hours at a stretch Is as much 
If not more than any railroad man 
ought to work. Eight hours of rest 
with less than eight hours of sleep, are 
not more than sufficient for those who 
have been on the rail. In the engine 
cab or on top of a freight for sixteen 
hours. It la to be hoped that Indiana 
will enforce tbe now law and that 
other states will profit by the ex- 
ample set by the Hoosler common- 
wealth. 

Uwjfr'i iBvestl** May Heioln 
Is* Mrifcodi   of ftava* Wtrftr*. 

Charles I.. Burger, a New York law- 
yer, has Invented what Is said by naval 
experts to be the coming boat In 
fighting. It la called the subsurface 
boat ao named, says tbe St Louis 
Poet-Dispatch, boraua* It consists of 
two long, narrow boata, one Immedi- 
ately above the other. The higher 
boat Is on the surface of the water; 
the lower one is entirely submerged. 
It carries the gasoline engines which 
are to drive the queer craft alxteen 
knots an hour and also carriee the tor- 
pedo tube with which the craft la to 
throw torpedoes against ships of war. 

The upper deck of this novel boat la 
of cellulose and unslnkable. It carries 
a conning tower for the pilot This 
conning tower la too small to be struck 
with a large shot and It carries suffi- 
cient armor to protect the pilot from 
small shot 

The subsurface boat Is designed to 
fight In the open. It Is supposed to be 
fast enough to dart In and deliver Its 
torpedo without offering tbe guns of a 
battleship or cruiser enough exposed 
surface for an effective shot 

One of the boata is being built by a 
company organized by the Inventor, 
and If the craft meets expectations the 
Invention will be purchased by tbe 
United States government. 

Th«   Strain   mm    Parvtata. 
"What Is mohair, mammy?" asked 

8ally Peterson Jones, looking up from 
her slow perusal of the newspaper and 
keeping her place on tbe page with a 
dusky  forefinger. 

Mammy Jones began to rock faster. 
"You know w'at hair Is. I ■'pose, don' 
you?" abe Inquired. 

"Oh, yas'm,'* responded Sally prompt- 
IT. 

"Well, den. does you know w'at a mo 
la?" asked her mother rocking still 
faster. 

"No'm." admitted Sally with great 
reluctance. 

"Well, chile, yo.i can't 'spec* me to 
take de place ob r. natchel hlst'ry ob 
animals fo' you," >>ald her mother calm- 
ly, allowing the rocking chair to slack- 
en Its speed. "Wen you've bunted up 
de mo In one ob your scboolbooks an' 
know Jes' what he looks like, come to 
me. an' I'll 'splaln de rest But chlllen 
mua' usd'take some work on dere own 
•ddlcatlon, sborely. Taln't right to' 
payrents to do it all." 

' AddrMi   as   Above." 
Tbeis>l* one lawyer In Brooklyn who 

will never again make use of Katui 
phrases In writing botaoeaa letters. A 
short time ago he had to write a letter 
to a silent In a neighboring city regard- 
ing an Important lawsuit tbat waa to 
come up before the oonrt In the course 
of a few days. Tbe Information he so- 
licited waa highly essential to hla case. 
In writing tills axalatse he made use of 
■ letter bead wltb bis printed address 
at the top. in dosing his letter he sign- 
ed hlaieelf thus, "John Iangdon. ad- 
dress ut supra." 

After waiting several days for the 
reply, which did not come, be again 
wrote bis procrastinating client and 
asked wby be had not sooner answered 
bis Bret letter. The next day be re- 
ceived a reply In which the client said 
that be bad answered, tbe letter and 
addressed It to "John Langdon, l't 
Supra, If. Y." 

Tbe alarming Information la publish- 
ed by a weatberwte* exchange that 
the sun has been free from spots but 
rnurtee-0 days since June 1. 1902. The 
reader le af liberty to draw bis own 
Inferences. 

An Indiana njau baa been discovered 
who thinks be Is an ox. It la difficult 
to believe tbat any Indiana man could 
possibly thlnt be could be snythlng but 
s statesman, so sir ship Inventor or s 
literary genius. 

lb,   will   Keep  llrr  War*. 
When Ursndmotber Pettlnglll makes 

np ber mind, she Is aa firm as a rock. 
Nothing can move ber. Perhaps It wss 
on this sccount thst when she returned 
from the celebration of tbe one hun- 
dredth anniversary of the settlement 
of Shrubvllle snd made such a deter- 
mined declaration nobody attempted 
to Influence ber. 

"I've been there, and It'a over with." 
she said, "and now I'm borne safe aft- 
er all the noise and benda and scared 
horses and crying children and men 
making speeches, I want to tell you 
one thing. I shan't ever go to another 
centennial In 8hrubvllle. no matter 
what the circumstances are and no 
matter who asks me. Tou children 
may aa well bear tbat In mind." 

It la stated that the Cincinnati wnav 
tv combine has been smashed. This 
may he taken aa another Illustration of 
the fart tbat whisky will smash any 
sumMnaOon Into which It la Injected. 

It la Intimated that our new pore 
food law Is vote* to knock the srntBag 
oat of the Caveman 

Junes lane Allen describee one of 
his heroines aa having "tbe exqulslte- 
nees of a lone past." Nevertheless It 
would be safe to wager tbat tbe swset 
oM gtn wouldn't tell her age. 

•..IS... NU hr IMMM. 
A singular custom obtains to this day 

in some of tbe towns on tbe lower 
Rhine—namely, that of "selling" mald- 
ena at pubhc auction. For nearly four 
centuries ou Easter Monday—auction 
day—the town crier or clerk of St. 
Uoar has called all tbe young people 
together and to the highest bidder sold 
tbe privilege of dancing with the cho- 
sen girl, and ber only, during the entire 
year. The fees are pot Into tbe public 
poor box. 

A   BertMs   starter. 
"So he's trying to live on other peo- 

ple's brains." said the publisher Indig- 
nantly. 

"What's the trouble? Has some one 
been stealing the Ideas from your 
booksr 

"I suppose so. Bat that's a minor 
matter. They're trying to coax away 
tbe man who writes my advertise- 
ments."—Washington Star. 

White  we   have   tbe assurance that 
there srtll ha ao coal strike this sum 

mClna,   to   advance. 
that there Is no combine- 

■la 
First Bohemian (to second ditto)—I 

can't for the Ufa of ma think wby you 
wasted all tbat time haggling with 
that tailor chap and beating him down 
when you know, old chap, you won't 
ha able to pay h*m at all 

Second Bohemian— Ah. that's It! I 
bar, a eonseJenee. I want the poor 
Chap to less as little as poamblsl— 
Pwneh. 

5-1 I 
• YOU KNOW 

WHAT A 

J9T 

ears  FcerlB.ab.faa Is Basr. 
Tbe artificial production of pearls in 

large quantities la a simple problem In 
the view of Dr. H. Lyster Jameson. 
One cause of pearl formation proves to 
be a worm, which has Its origin in the 
cockle or "tapestry ahell," from which 
the larva; pass to the mussel and may 
be eaten with the latter by the elder or 
scoter, reaching maturity In the Intes- 
tines of these birds. If the larvae re- 
main In the mussel long enough, pearls 
are formed. With full knowledge of 
the life histories of these parasites It 
is believed that pearl oysters or pearl 
mussels may be Infected to any desired 
extent by placing theiu In Infected com- 
pany, and the Infected molluska can 
then be left to themselves In suitable 
beds until the pearla are sufficiently 
developed. 

Hew BlrSa Press rrri.alo Pe. 
The ro-ent return of Lieutenant Boyi 

Alexander from an ornithological ex- 
pedition to the laland of Fernando Po, 
on the weetern coast of Africa, has dis- 
closed a new and wonderfully rich avi- 
fauna. Lieutenant Alexander's collec- 
tion numbers 400 specimens, represent- 
ing sixty-eight species, out of which 
thirty-two are new to science. Many 
of the nearest relatlvea of the new 
birds occur on Mount Klllma I'Jaro and 
Mount Elgon, In eaat Africa, and, al- 
though tbe laland is only separated 
from tbe mainland by thirty miles of 
arater. vary few of Its birds are Identi- 
cal **KB the west African species. 

from the blrda, the lassos* baa a 
richfauna and flora. 

The advantage of using distilled wa- 
ter, espedslly for mlxlug stock solu- 
tions, Is quite thoroughly recognised by 
tbe majority of up to date photogra- 
phers, but the methods of felling wheth- 
er or not water la really distilled are 
not so well known. Here are some 
tests: 

Place In several thoroughly cleaned 
test tubes some of the wster to be test- 
ed. Add to tbe contents of tbe first 
tube a drop or two of a solution of sil- 
ver nitrate, and If a mllklneea la pro- 
duced tbe presence of chlorides la evi- 
dent. Put a few drops of hydrochloric 
add In the second tube and then add a 
Httle chloride of barium solution and 
shake well. Mllklness shows that the 
water contains aulpbatea. In tbe third 
tube add to tbe water a amall quantity 
of a 10 per cent solution of oxalate of 
ammonium. A precipitate lndicatee 
the presence of some calcium salt. A 
little ammonium sulphaeyanlde put In 
the fourth tube will cauae tbe solution 
to turn s reddish color If Iron Is pres- 
ent Put four ounces of wster In a 
clear glass dish and add a drop of 
chemically purs sulphuric add and 
then a drop of 1 per cent solution of 
permanganate of potash. View the so- 
lution against a piece of white paper, 
and If It preserves a slightly rose tint 
for several hours the water Is pure, but 
any discoloration within a few minutes 
Indicates the presence of vegetable 
matter In some form. 

Celle4la>a  Pave*  Prtatlae. 
Probably one of the greatest mis- 

takes made by amateurs In the use of 
collodion papers, espedslly the matt 
variety. Is printing too light. A bril- 
liant, permanent print on collodion 
matt paper can only be obtained, says 
a writer In tbe Brooklyn Eagle, by a 
thorough toning which rescues clear 
through tbe emulsion and leaves a 
deep, rich deposit of allver. When tbe 
print la too light, tt cannot remain long 
In either the gold or platinum baths. 
and tbe result Is a light sorfaee toning 
which has practically no depth, and 
consequently tbe picture loses that rich 
tone which la tbe chief characteristic 
of collodion matt printing out papers. 

TBM suikr Seat. 
The milky sea. aa It Is known to 

Inera, Is not yet fully understood. It 
seems to be most common In tbe trop- 
ical waters of tbe Indian ocean and Is 
described aa weird, ghastly and aws 
Inspiring and as gtving the observer on 
shipboard tbe eaaeaUon of passing 
through a sort of luminous fog). In 
which sea and sky seam ta> yarn ana ail 
sense of darts or. a. las*. The pi 
enon Is pesbabty gas ht anas fc 
■■imiliiPiirisFi 

cr-sP 
If you have 

recently  heard 

Talking Machines 
SK-HOOUCiNO   BOUND I   IN   *  FAINT, 

PUNCH ANO  -UDYkill   TOMS 

HIT WERE HOI 6RAPH0PH0NES 
h* yea nave aet beard tbe 1403 Perfected Grssaoaaoaes seal Records, 

you have no cosctmns of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 
Many years hsve passed since the first CKtrDK TALKING MACHINES were produced, 
and during those years 

MEAT *» WOMMRTUL  IMPR0VEMINTS HAVE  BEEN MADE. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street. BOSTON. MASS. 

A   TOILET   CASE         FR.EE 
Think of Tt t 100 useful little handy things alt in an attractive case, will be 
sent absolutely FRBB to any Lady who sends us 25c. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Nary Tablets for dytpepeia. indigt*iioa and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
coats 25c. Merely send ua the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-2*6 W. Broadw.y. N. Y. 

Dysentery Cured Without the 
Aid of a Doctor. 

" I am just up from a hard spell of the 
flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. Pinner, 
a well known merchant of Drummond, 
Tenn. " I used one small bottle of Cham- 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and was cured without having a 
doctor. I consider it the best Cholera 
medicine in the world.'' There is no need 
of employing a doctor when this remedy 
is used, for no doctor can prescribe a 
better medicine for bowel complaint in 
any form either for children or adults. 
It never fails and is pleasant to take. 
For sale by Young St brown. 

CARPETS 
SUCS, DRAPERIES 

A    SlOVT    *f    I   li»rlr«    Jauin    FOB. 
A gambling story ts told of Charlea 

James Fox that rather reflects on hla 
honor. IK- was one of tbe ardent ad- 
mirers of Mrs. Ore we, a noted beauty 
of her day. and It la related tbat a 
gentleman lost a considerable sum to 
thla lady at play and, being obliged to 
leare town suddenly, gave Mr. Fox the 
money to pay her. begging him to apol- 
ogize to her for his not having paid the 
debt of honor In person. Fox lost ev- 
ery ahlllbog of It before morning. Mra. 
Crvwe after) met the supposed debtor 
aflavwasTdaod, surprised that he never 
noticed tjb« aircumataoceft, at length 
•jaUeaiely tainted the matter to him. 

''Rlesa mar* said ha "I paid the mon- 
ey to Mr. Fox three months ago." 

**>h. did you, sriatT said Mra. Crewe 
good aatusedly. TTheo probably be 
paid ma and 1 forgot it." 

30    to  35    SUMMER    ST., BOSTON. 
Ml ty 

NASAL CATAf,RH 
CATARRH 
lii all ill ■lug*"there 

nit'.iil-l  l't* ••lefttillD*)'*. 

Ely's Cream Bats 
clean.*.. »„..ih.. .nil 

A Win, H«*lr. 
At a London dinner Oeneral Horace 

Porter waa ouce referred to bv the 
chairman In the following war: "We 
have here tonight General Horace Por- 
ter, and I call upon him for a apeech. 
The gentleman Is like a slut machine— 
you put In a dinner, and out cornea a 
speech." The witty general rose and 
replied with a qulcJi fire of satare: "The 
chairman baa thought fit to liken me 
to a slot machine. May I return the 
compliment and say that be la like 
one also? He puts In a speech, and 
up comes your dinner." 

heal.     Ibis        I:..   ....I 
uiciiibrmii-.     II   cur«a 
salarra    »n«l    diiv*. 
away a  c«iM   In    Ihe 

S"D>t':^C0lD «i HEAD 
triU.Hireml* «>vei the iiirinbri.lie »li<l la nWi.rlM-,1 
Relief t- liiiiu«H)ii.te and a curr follows.    Il i f 
•Irjliig—<.(>«■". not |iroilui'« i>ii«t*'itntf. l-nrge nlte 
00 cent* at dru|f|>l»U or by mail; tri») -lie. 10 
c«ntii by nmil. 

ELY RKO.'HKKH. 56 WarrtiiiSt.. SVw York. 

CHiCHtirm-i  rricLUN 

INYROJAL PILLS 
Ss&FB. *I.»..IISI,II   LaStos M. nnafUl 

».   CHltfHEKTKirsftNUI.I.SH 
>■ HU *»a SM4 Mum. ha*. 
*IU MM rWa   TaS. .. tfc... 

Waa*. wlal 

aUa.  hj ra. 
"oil a.—,, nTL»:. rA. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

ClaaaaM   aad   batut.flaf la.   hair. 
rtMBoia*   a    l.iurianl   froalh 
S.«.r   rails la Baator,   Ovar 

Hair to   Ita Youthful Color. 
Oan. aauo Law a h.it lalin* 

Ste.aaSSl.UJ   ' 

A    Casuaee    te    Rat     -.aar-1. 
A story Is told of a man condemned 

to death In France who was asked, ac- 
cording to custom, what be would pre- 
frr for bis last meal. He chose mus- 
sels, which, though his favorite dlah 
always, be aaid. caused blm a terrible 
Indigestion. "Tbla time, however," be 
added grimly, "they will not have the 

Suicide Prevented. 

The startling announcement that a pre- 
ventive ol suicide has been discovered will 
Interest many. A run down system or de- 
spondency invariably precedes suicide and 
something has been found that will prevent 
that condition which makes suicide like- 
ly. At the first thought of self destruction 
take electric Electric Bitters. It being a 
treat tonic and nervine will strengthen 
the nerves and build up the system. It's 
also a great Stnmsrh. Liver and Kidney 
regulator. Only joe. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed by A. B. Orover, Druggist. 

When Mark Twain waa an editor lo 
Hartford ha waa considered a formida- 
ble opponent at skittles. His favorite 
resort was a bowling alley In a cellar 
on State street, not far from tbe steam- 
boat dock. While the casebreted hu- 
morist waa under Major Pond's man- 
agement ha was trilled aa one of the 
features for an evening's entertainment 
at the Young Men's Christian assorts 
tlon hall at Newark. There waa a 
bowling alley Immediately underneath 
the lecture room. Aa Mark Twain waa 
on bis way upstairs wltb the major be 
caught a glimpse of IL 

"What's going on lo there- bow ling 7' 
"Yes." replied toe major, who knew 

his weakness, "bat never mind that 
now.    You're doe oo the platform." 

"Ron In somebody else for ten or fif- 
teen mlnotsa." said Mark Twain. "I 
ahall do ever ao tooth better after a 
little exercise " 

And be did.  

Stops the Cough and   Works off 
the Cold. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERALAGENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 43 and 48 Delta Building, 

10 Put Office Si.,      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

mjl7 Sni 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installation*, 

CALL 33-4 WINCHKSTKR 
For quick repair department. 

BsitM Office. 30 CsruMII.    Tat 1001-2 -its. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long experience io 

the haircutting and barbering business 
justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIR   SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 
A fullline of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

Laxative Bro-no Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, 00 pay. 
Price 1$ cents. 

C £3.   SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
 AND  

AUCTIONEER. 
Otfici, Opp. Dipot,       WiftCwtstir. 

r. O. WMIPPLI, manager. 

Branch OffiM, 439 Main St., Witwii. 
TSLCPMONg CONNECTION. 

■vlr^B^B^ai     area,^.aj   <   wt * ■essej*#   vilrvf In. 



THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, AUGUST 7. 1003. 
The following story, written by  a well ( 

known resident of Winchester, has  been 
contributed to the columns of  the   STAK. 

Sister Agatha. 

The surface of the stream was like a 
sheet of polished glass, reflecting a sky 
without a cloud. A hot breeze dragged 
lazily along the South. It scarcely stirred 
the topmost  branches of the trees. 

"The fish will no; Due today," said 
Lawrence decisively and beginning tore^l 
iu nis line. I followed his example with 
alacrity. I was no fisherman and the 
morning had been a long, dullone tome. 

' You've been a brave martyr, Selwvn," 
cried Lawrence in a hearty voice, which 
sounded very grateful after his whispered 
monosyllables during the dreary hours 
we had waited for a nibble, " and you 
must be ravenous. Come, well have 
luncheon." He drew up the bottles of 
beer from adeeu cool place in the stream 
near a big boulder where he had sunk 
them, while I busied myself with the 
basket. Soon our feast of bread, cheese, 
cold meat and beer was spread and we 
reclined on the grass beneath the trees to 
enjoy it. 

Lawrence cast his eyes backward and 
upward to the summit of the steep bank 
high above our heads, where rose a gray 
wall like a fortification. Behind it a little 
square tower was visible. Without the 
slightest pretentions 10 any architectural 
beauty they were, nevertheless, pleasing 
to the eye seen through the varying 
shades ol living green. 

'• You asked me what that was. a while 
ago, just as I thought I was about to get 
a ' biic' and I could'nt answer you," said 
Laurence, " now I will tell you. It is the 
Convent of Saint Francis." 

From a point opposite the entrance to 
the convent a sio ie bridge crossed the 
stream and joined on the other side a 
little road leading to the highway. A 
woman now appeared on the bridge. 
Lawrence pointed upward at her. "And 
that is the Mother Superior." he said. We 
both watched the woman; a tall, dark 
figure silhouetted against the blue, until 
she crossed the opposite side and dis- 
appeared behind the trees. " Sehvyn, if 
you want a story. I can give you one with 
that woman as the heroine." " Co on." 
I said, lyin* back to listen. 

** Twenty years ago." he began." the 
most beautiful girl in the village of 
Weldon w.is Margaret Warren. She was 
the only daughter ot a physician of the 
place, and she and her father lived alone 
in an old stone house on a hill back ol the 
village. There also lived in Weldon at 
that time a young man named Richard 
Ellen, a member of a Catholic family 
from the South, who had lived in Weldon 
some years. Or. Warren was a descend- 
ant of the Huguenots; his protestanism 
was of the sternest and most uncompro- 
mising kind. Young Ellery looked with 
favor upon Margaret Warren, who was 
a friend of his sister. Before Dr. Warren 
realized that there was any intimacy to 
discourage. Margaret had lost her heart. 
Richard was known to be a little wild, and 
that was the objection the doctor raised 
to the match. It was believed in the town 
that the real object was the young lady's 
religion. At any rate, when he found how 
far matters had gone. Dr. Warren set his 
foot down hard that they must go no 
further. 

Margaret had inherited her father's 
strong will, and there were some stormy 
scenes between them. Finally Dr. Warren 
foi bade his daughter to leave the house. 
She obeyed him thus far, while declaring 
positively she would never give up her 
lover. What effect Margaret's faithful- 
ness to her betrothed might eventually 
have had upon her father'sobduracy had 
Richard Lllery only been u patient and 
dignified as she. we can never know  now. 

In response to his importunities she 
consented to meet him once in the grove 
near her father's house. The meeting MM 
at night, of course, and you as a story 
teller will know what words to put into the 
mouths of two young lovers in such cir- 
cumstance''. 1 can give you the (acts as 
they were known afterward to every one 
in Weldon. 

Richard, eager and impetuous, begged 
Margaret to tun away with him and marry 
him at once. She, tender, loving and even 
tearfui, \et the stronger of the two. be- 
sought lnm to wail, or until she had at- 
tained her majority, then if she had not 
won over her father, she promised to 
marry him anyhow. 

Richard, while seeming to consent 
reluctantly, begged her for a keepsake, 
Something that she wore, that he might 
have it alwavs with htm as a souvenir. 
Smiling through her lean and blushing 
t(h». no doubt, Margaret drew  bom  her 
DOSOn Id   coin.a   French    Louis 
d'or   v m re, tied to ■ blue ribbon 
around her neck. Mr kissed it and swore 
thai n should defend him from all evil and 
keep him faithful to her during   the   time 
ot their separation, 

Thus they parted. The verv next  night 
Richard  Eflery did  a  cowardly   thing. 
I yen granting all extenuating circum- 

es that he was unhappy and despair 
tng. it was a loolish, wicked thing, so un- 
just to the young girl bravely bearing the 
harder part in her lonely home. In plain 
English, he got very drunk, and became 
nixed up in a disgraceful row in a liquor 
saloon. It killed her love for him. or 
what was worse, perhaps, her faith in him. 

She promised her lather she would give 
him up and then she wrote Richard what 
she had done. That same week he dis- 
appeared from Weldon. Margaret and her 
tamer were luily reconciled, but she was 
rarely seen now by the townspeople. 

A year later Dr. Warren died. Then it 
was that Margaret took a step which 
surprised all her friends, and indeed the 
whole village of Weldon. Having received 
instructions in the Catholic faith, a few 
months after her father's death she united 
wnh the church of which her lover had 
been a member. The surprise of her 
friends turned to amazement when the 
real reason for this step tiecame apparent. 

As soon as the necessary interval ot 
time had elapsed. Margaret Warren 
entered the Convent of Saint Francis as 
a novitiate. A year later she look her 
perpetual vows. 

With the passage of years the last Kllery 
died or removed from Weldon. The 
families of the two lovers were practically 
extinct. lor Richard tilery had ne\er been 
heard from since his disappearance, 
although Margaret Warren, as Sister 
Agatha, a tall, grave, handsome woman 
of thirty, was sometimes seen now in the 
stores and business houses ol the town 
asking alms for the convent. 

One summer day a strange man ap- 
peared in the streets of Weldon. He was 
clad in old, faded clothes and had a 
stubby brown beard and long hair, fast 
turning gray. He was a lew degrees 
above the common vagrant, for in spite 
of the fact that he was evidently a dis- 
solute man, there was something in his 
bearing and speech which showed that 
he was of gentle breeding. 

He sat all ol one morning in the   tine 

new barroom of l'eter Hadley. He said 
he once had friends in Weldon. and that 
he had come to look them up. But he 
did not tel! who his frieuJs were and he 
asked no questions. 

He had his lunch and a few drinks, and 
in the afternoon he played some games 
of checkers with the habitues of the place. 
Afterwards he sat down near the door 
and fell into a doze. Hadley did not allow 
any sleeping about his place, so hi went 
over to the man and snook him lightly. 
Just then Sister Agatha entered the bar- 
room, coming on one of her periodical 
visits in the quest of alms. 

Hadley was a devoted Catholic, and 
Sister Agatha never went empty handed 
from his place. She was well known to 
all his cronies, who held her in the highest 
esteem, and every man present gave some- 
thing. She thanked them and turned to go 
out. The vagrant near the door rose and 
stood back respectfully to let her pass. 

The innate courtesy and kindliness of 
the woman displayed itself in her 
demeanor toward him. She saw he was 
I poor man. and while she did not wish ' 
to embarrass him by asking for that which 
he had not, she would not mortify him 
by ignoring him alone among all the men 
in the room. So, while not actually 
pausing before him, she slackened her 
pace and said gently, '* For the poor of 
St. Francis." It seemed more of a 
gracious salutation than an appeal for 
charity. 

• I have no money. Sister." said the 
man. ■• If 1 had I should be glad to give 
it to you." Sister Agatha smiled and 
passed on. The stranger watched her 
until she had gone perhaps six paces, 
when he took a sudden step forward and 
said hoarsely. " Sister." She turned in 
surprise. "Sister. I lied to you just now. 
I have money." His voice was husky and 
his shaking hands were fumbling   in   his 
fockets. "I have money,a piece which 

have carried for over ten years. I have 
been hungry sometimes, sister, and what 
is worse, thirsty : but I have never been 
tempted to part with this. Now I give it 
to you.' 

He he'd out a small gold coin attached 
to which had once been a ribbon,; but 
was now only a dirty string. Sister 
Agatha held out her hand to take it, then 
her eyes, distended with terror, glanced 
from the coin upward to the face of the 
man. She utteied a cry. not loud, but 
so eloquent of horror that the group at 
the other end of the bar room came 
running torward. 

" Wnat is it. Sister ?" cried Hadley. 
" Has this tramp frightened you ? Here 
you—out of this, now." He laid a hand 
on the man's shoulder. The next instant 
he was reeling backward against his own 
door. " You loafer. Peter Hadley," said 
the stranger in a thick voice, " how dare 
you interfere when a gentleman is talking 
to a lady." 

He stooped and picked up the coin 
which had fallen on the floor. Sister 
Agatha, leaning against a table, continued 
to stare at him wildly. " Forgive me — I 
oughtn't to have done it," he muttered, 
" I d rather die than pain you." 

He turned away just as Hadley came 
forward to return the attack, his friends 
crowding close behind him. Sister 
Agatha stood erect and waved them back. 
Then extending her hand to the vagrant 
she said in a clear, firm voice. " Brother, 
1 do not refuse you ; what right have I to 

I refuse the money you offer to God? Give 
it to me." He dropped the coin in her 
hand. kMay God bless you. brother." she 
said gently.—"God bless you forever,'' 
and turned away. 

The wretched man covered his face 
with his hands. His shoulders heaved 
once or twice, and groping his way like 
a blind man he stumbled out by a side 
door. 

Some little children told afterward of 
meeting Sister Agatha on the road leading 
to the convent. She did not return their 
greeting, or seem to see them, but mut- 
tered to herself. " I could not refuse him. 
I could not refuse, it was not givin to me 
but to < iod." 

Richard Kllery  has  never since been 
seen In Weldon.   "There Selwyn, is your 
story," said Lawrence.   "I think you will 
agree with me that it contains the element 

lot a perfect romance."    We gathered up 
[ the baskets  and  our  fishing  rods   and 
, turned our faces homeward     We walked 

in silence for my mind was filled with the 
■ sad love story of Margaret Warren. 

As we approached  the  bridge  a  dark 
robed figure   stepped  upon  it  from the 

■site side.     By   hastening  our steps 
I we could have met  face to face,   but   I 
I was held back by  a  feeling that  it  was 
'. indelicate to gaze at her now after having 
! heard the details ol her history.  Lawrence 
' evidently shared the feeling, for. moved by 
I a common  impluse.  we  paused and  al- 
j lowed Sister  Agatha  to  cross our path 

some distance ahead   of   US.      Her   face 
I was  then  hidden   fr« m our view.     Her 
I head was bent forward, and gave the im- 
pression of  meditativeness mingled with 
sadness.    Hut the firm, even step and the 
confident poise of the figure   seemed   to 
me to speak of a woman, who. suffering, 
had striven and who had   conquered.    A 
moment later she aisappeared behind the 
wall of the convent, and while the shadow 
slowly lengthened we retraced   our  steps 
toward the town. D   K. (I. 

Old Boylston Street. 

This noted old street from Washington 
street to I leasant street, or gina'lv "Frog 
Lane," terminating opposite the old Prov- 
idence R. R. Depot, was for years a pop- 
ular and fashionable thoroughfare, and in 
the portion from Tremont to us termi- 
nation, a choice location for select resi- 
dences. From Boylston market to Tre 
mont street, the genera! a*pect was not so 
picturesque, yet it was occup'ed by many 
prosperous citizens, and but little dis- 
turbed for business purposes. The first 
really costly dwelling house was built 
more than half a century since ; was built 
by Mr. j. H. Wolcott. of the firm of A. 
4" A. Lawrence & Co. who was the father 
of the late Governor Wolcott, who was 
one of the finest looking gentlemen that, 
appeared in society, and closely resembled 
the late gifted son and resided in the ele- 
gant mansion, he taking possession after 
marrying Miss Frothingham. one of the 
most superb young ladies of boston. 
There also resided opposite the South 
Cemeterv grounds several noted citizens 
who figured largely among our leading 
families, several occupying ancient dwell- 
ing houses of the old Colonial style. In 
one of them lived with hiswfe in solitary 
style the eccentric and wealthy old citizen 
known as '* lienny Wheeler, a miserlv 
and peculiar aged man. known all over 
thecity (or his peculiarities of dress and 
odd appearance. He was clad always in 
the old time garb of revolutionary day*— 
breeches, outside stockings, shoes with 
large buckles, long vest, cocked hat, 
powdered que. and long-tailed coat which 
amply covered his bent and shrunken 
short figure. He was the most peculiar 
looking individual who appeared on Tre- 
mont street tor brief distance?, as he often 
promenaded the mall, as a portion of the 
street was so named. What attracted 
general attention, particularly ot mis 
chievous boys, was the old mans stopping 
at every lamp post and giving it a kick, 
at the same time muttering over some 
unintelligible word or two. Nothing 
could be more fixed and unalterable than 
this trick of " lienny " Wheeler, and the 
boys used to annoy him by hur: 
about the post and interfering with the 
customary kick. The old gentleman 
would impatiently await their departure 
and then hobble along satisfied that he 
had accomplished an imperative duty. 
Among the street sights of Boston, none 
of a personal sort, he divided attention 
with Father Lamson with his scythe or the 
old cobbler with the string of boots sus- 
pended from his neck, who was known to 
everybody as the " Yankee Doodle 
Whistler." or the "Angel Gabriel," with 
his horn, who proclaimed the " Second 
Coming of Christ." boylston street was 
a great highway then, as it is now, but is 
at present a buisness highway of the busi- 
est sort.—[Hingham Journal. 

Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, 
Pimples and Carbuncles,— 

Costs Nothing to Try. 

B. B. B. (Botanic Mood Balm) is a 
certain and sure cure for eczema, itching 
skin.humors, scabs, scales, watery blisters. 
pimples, aching bones or joints, boils, 
carbuncles, prickling pain in the skin, old, 
eating sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood 
Balm cures the worst and most 
deep-seated cases by enriching, purifying 
and vitalizing the blood, thereby giving a 
healthy blood supply to the skin. Heals 
every sore and gives the rich glow of 
health to the skin. Builds up the broken 
down body and makes the blood red and 
nouiishing. Especially advised for 
chronic, old cases that doctors, patent 
medicines and hot springs fail to cure. 
5i. with complete directions for home 
cure. To prove B. II. B. cures, sample 
sent free and prepaid by writing Blood 
Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Describe trouble. 
and free medical advise sent in sealed 
letter. Sold in Winchester. M UU 
Young & lirown. 

Lions In the Path. 

HIS ONLY  REGRET. 

KNOWS Ml O-NA WILL DO GOOD. 
A. B Urover has Such Faith in This 

Remarkable   Flesh-Forming 
Food, Tnat  He Sells It 

Under Guarantee. 

It is an unusual thing for a druggist to 
sell a medicine under a guarantee to re 
fund the money if it does not give satis- 
faction, vet this is the way A. ft. Grover, 
whose word is as good as his bond, is 
selling Mi-o-na, the remarkable flesh- 
forming food and cure for dyspepsia. 

Never before has he had so large a 
number ot customers tell him that a medi- 
cine has cured, as since he began selling 
M nina. 

There is no longer any need of anyone's 
suffering or making their friends suffer 
because of stomach trouble or distressing 
thinness. 

Mi-o-na can I* relied upon to  regulate 
! and strengthen the digestive organs and 
to buiid up good, solid, beautiful flesh. 
A. B. Grover takes all the risk by selling 
this preparation under a guarantee to 
return the money, if it does not give saiis- 

; faction. He will sign an agreement to 
this effect, and   takes  your word as to 

! whether Mi-o-na cures or not 
Headaches, all forms of indigestion, 

■pecks  before  the eyes,   dizzy    feeling. 
I ringing in  the  ears,  all   forms of   liver 
i troubles, emaciation, and general run- 
down conditions are cured by Mi-o-na. 
A few days" treatment shows a consider- 
able gain in health, and a cure speedily 
follows. 

Now is the best time in the whole year 
for the enjoyment of good health. UBS 
Mi-o-na and vou will soon be in such per- 
fect condition that you can enjoy every 
minute. 

TS»«    Great     Sorrow    That    C«m«M 
Blrka.    Win   Hr   Waa DylB*. 

One century ago died Xavler Bichat, 
the famous physician and anatomist, 
author of "L'Anatomle Q«Mrala.M He 
probably dissected more human corpses 
than any other man in the world's 
history. He established a record when 
be opened G25 bodies during one win- 
ter. He was not n ■Maertlimlel and 
was wont to say, "I would rather dis- 
sect two dead people than kill one 
rhlcken." 

Of his nerve a tale Is told. When he 
lay ou his deathbed, he called his eol- 
Icai-Mies to him and said: "Dear friends. 
I am done, but What comforts me is the 
fact that my case Is a remarkable one. 
I have had unojttinl symptoms for sonie 
days which I aave analyzed. They 
have greatly surprised me." The doc- 
tors sought tu reassure him. He an- 
swered that hs was under no illusion 
with regard to himself. "I shall die 
fairly satisfied With my life and go to 
the grave with only one regret, one 
great sorrow." 

"What Is that?" he was nsked. "I 
am dlstn-ssed that after death I can- 
not dissect my own Nidy. I could. I 
am certain, have made some beautiful 
scientific discoveries." Then he sank 
back, murmuring: "I must not think 
about it.   It wem't bear flunking of." 

Birds'   Vtita   aad   Poetrr- 
Birds' nest** have attra«4ed the atten- 

tion of inquisitive genius from the dnya 
of Aristotle down t» the present time. 
This Is not wonderful, because the 
nests are Invariably curious nnd often 
beautiful. Imliln offering a cradle, aa 
It were, for a host of romantic specula- 
tions and i»oetJ<nl theories. Imagina- 
tion has taken hold of birds and th'-ir 
nests with singular affection, drawing 
forth mennttme some beautiful leg- 
ends to enrich romance withal nnd to 
add to the su-n of what is most per- 
sistent In the song of mankind. 

The ancients told that the halcyon, a 
beautiful n< ninth' bird, bad it- newt on 
the sea's breart. a little floating palace 
■round which the water was always 
calm and iWOft Halcyon, or alcyon. 
was the kinctlsher. it is supposed, but 
we DOW know every specie-* of this 
bird, and uone of them builds its ne«t 
to drift about on the sen. Indeed, na 
If to make tr* contrast of fact with 
fancy as *rreat ns pot-slide, most of fhe 
kinjrtishers dig deep holes iu the 
ground for thHr homes 

How   lo   Protons   Lift*. 
The followii e rules for warding off 

death have Ue'i compiled With irrent 
care for the Modern Miller by experts, 
and meet with the indorsement Of the 
most compctODt medical authorities in 
the world: 

Never step Into an elevator hatchway 
when the car l.i not there. 

I»u not permit yourself to be run over 
by a street car ot railroad train. 

Inuer no cirtunwtniicetj allow u 
brick to drop from the top of a build- 
ing on to your h<*ad. 

Be careful not to be In a place when 
a bolt of lightning strik'-s it. 

Never full from the top of n high 
building. 

Do not take hold of a live electric 
wire. Both you and the wire cannot 
remain alive. 

Cambridge is in McCall'l district. 
This is one of the discouraging things for 
Mr. My era. The 8th district II quite well 
satisfied with its congressman, apparently. 
and bis refreshing independence pleases 
a constituency that is probably more in- 
dependent than any other on the footstool. 
That is to say. it pleases a large and 
influential portion of the constituency, 
and the verdict in Nil favor last fall. 
as this publication pointed out at the 
time, was very flattering to Cong. McCall. 
all things considered. 

Hut Cong. McCall himself is not the 
only factor to be reckoned with. For the 
present he is the most important. McCall 
likes legislative life and is not disposed to 
retire, as far as can be learned, unless the 
district signifies unmistakeably that he 
has had the place long enough, and that 
it wants to honor some other favorite son 
Kven in this contingency the pathway to 
congressional fame ;s not clear. Cam 
bridge wants to name the next Sth district 
congressman, it is true, and its republican 
committeemen will exert themselves to 
that end. but so floes Somervilte. and the 
group picture of aspirants will include 
some formidable rivals when Mr. Myers 
contemplates it with a view to sizing up 
his chances. —'Practical Politics. 

But a  Better,  Safer  Method  Found. 

For twentv years I was an awfnl suf- 
ferer from \ ariooaa veins and ulcers on 
my leg For twelve winters I sat in a 
chair, my leg pained me to I could not 
lie down 

The doctors began to say I would 
never use it again 

Others advised amputating my leg to 
prevent gangrene from setting in 

One day I read of Dr David Kennedy's 
Favorite* Remedy I bought a bottle 
and commenced taking it 

And I surely believe if I had not taken 
Favorite Remedy I wonld not be alive 
today My leg healed up entirely and 1 
am now well and strong. 

JOSEPH H   MULCOX. 
877 Church St . Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 

A prominent physician of Poughkeep 
sie N. Y . in explaining the demand for 
this King of kidney, liver, bladder and 
blood medicines, said. "Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy acts as a 
nerve and blood food. It has made 
many permanent cures of nervous debil 
ity. sleeplessness, dyspepsia, rheuuia 
Usm and of the sicknesses peculiar to 
women, where other treatments have 
failed. For headaches, constipation and 
that rnn down condition, there is noth- 
ing else half so good as this great kid 
ney and liver medicine." 

Druggists sell it in New 30 Cent Size 
and the regular $l 00 size bottles. 

Ssmfiit Sen it- mrugk for trtat, fret ky Mi/. 
Cr. 0«*IS K«nnao> Corporation. Ronoout, N  Y. 

Dr Da*M Keaeeey's Ross Jolly raSlcsJ cart 
Caurrn. Hay Fwer sad Cola lo Htai.   »BC. 

Tralnlna    In   \fcr-mnnry. 
The time bus pome when, to be mas- 

ter in any line, it requires long yean 
of careful traUj.ng and preparation. 
It Is true thut me opportunities open 
to young men are greater today than 
they ever were before; but, on the 
other hand, there never wai a period 
in  the  world's history when  the iiuiill- 
ucntions requisite f"i- ■ucceea In any 
line of worthy endeavor were of a 
blither character, aayi Bnceeea The 
artisan, the farmer, the business man. 
the clerirynjan the physician, the law- 
yer, the ■dentist, each In bli rartous 
rank must prepare (<• reach np to ever 
enlarging Idea I If )»- would attain but 
full height 

>>ir«'«  Klt'kinu   lift I r. 
A boy biir noui-h to have reacn< '. 

ma lubjBCl <>f races of men not b raea 
—Iu his aaography class waa aaked to 
flaacilbe the negro. Hli anawer, "The 
nagro baa kicking bnlr and pro']': 
Una," siiow.il that be bad al leaal 
heard the teacher when ihe ap ke of 
the "kinky" Uair and "projecting" Upa 
characterizing bis dark Skinned broth- 
er, iu.- anawer really was not ao fun- 
ny as the remark made by a  womap 
who in speaUm; of her sister <r.Ui  feel 
tngly,  "nil. ahe/i all misconstrued, ao 
we bad to take  her t.i  the hospital  i- i 
a performance."- New S'ork n 

HIT   savlnai   Way. 
Mrs. Scale Downle- I "ill have to ffct 

another girl LbOVga only temporarily. 
perhaps a month or BO. 

Mr. Scale Downle— Tbrt-e dollars more 
a week and board! What do you want 
an extru girl for? 

Mrs. Scale Downia I have found out 
bow to make Just the loveliest little 
bancing cabinet you ever saw at a coat 
of only $2. but It will take me BtreraJ 
weeks tu do it. —New York Weekly. 

A   Dlaoonrasln*   Pualtlon. 
"Do yon think a literary woman 

ongbt to marry:" 
"Not If she ts a novelist. Her ideas 

of manly perfection us depleted in her 
bonks would be enough to make any 
conscientious husband give up in de- 
spair and leave home to look for work 
as a truck driver" —Washington Star. 

Tlaae. 
Time la the most paradoxical of all 

things; the past Is gone, the future la 
not come, and the present becomes the 
past while we attempt to define it. 

JAYNES' MALT 
A summer tonic. 
An ideal appetizer. 
A food medicine. 
It   strengthens    and 

nourishes. 
The   doctor   says   it 

rests tired moth- 
ers    and    cures 
sickly children. 

It contains most malt 
and least alcohol. 

It is not a temporary stimulant. 
It is a permanent strength giver. 
A happy combination of Pure Barley Malt and Fresh 

Hops. 
We brew it in our own malt-plant and bottle it in our 

own laboratory. 
We sell it (or 17c. per bottle. 
We sell three bottles for 50c. 
We sell a dozen bottles for $1.84. 
And we allow you three cents each for empty bottles. 
Wouldn't you like to see a little of the glow of health 

in your wife's pale cheeks ? 
Don't   the   little   ones   need   something  to   coax   an 

appetite to give  them  strength to get  through 
the summer? 

Perhaps you need Jaynes' Malt yourself. 
What's the matter with investing 17 cents, and then if 

you're not satisfied with the trial, bring back the 
bottle and we will give you the 17 cents that you 
paid for it. 

Now is the time. 

JAYNES & CO. 
'TRADB-9CASK) 

3  STORES 
Washington St., cor. Hinovir 

Summir St.. eor. South 
•77 Washington St.. opp. Oak 

BOSTON,   MASS. 

Billheads, 

Envelopes, 
Noteheads, 

S2.5Q per 10OO. 

$1.50 for 500. 

Superior Stock.        Artistically Printed. 

Also everything from a   card to a 

poster or a book. 

 AT    IT IK  

. .   Star Office   . . 

ERECT  FORM 
ICORSETSI 

The Erect Form, by placing all pressure of lacing upon ihe hips and 
back muscles, does away with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauti- 
ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the only proper mode! to wear 
with the new Erect Form and Princess gowns. Fit your new dress over 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace: and elegance, rricas I 

I from 11 up.   If your dealer cannot supply you send direct to ■ 

IWEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Brosdwsy, New York 
No other cor»« can uke Ihe rlac«oI the W.B. Erect F".m.   Accept no tub-1 lute 

HOT 
WEATHER 

DISINFECTING, 
DEODORIZING 

PURIFYING 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

Hou»e» at Morn Pond 

When ft man ha* difficulty In finding 
a chance to propose, be can make up 
bit mind that the girl d<ie*o't wint 
him.—Chicago Record-Herald. 

mail tniijo    tl ■•     ' 
which tre  itMllBpeuMbhi  i< iltb.    \ 

|o«f far MM! « '')   II. 
1,. . ,     1    ,.  t   |tf um  !■:«i.-l 

AVOID ISFEMOH  sTMl   I '   I H 
L.-.fc ; '-mark. 

ORION KELLEY, D.D.S., 
HKNTAL OFF1CB, 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WIIH Nssna 
Office Huuil:    a-12.alMl 2-A. 

D.   XJ.   X*OX,X.3B!Y. 
Carpenter.   Jobbing of all Kin's.    Screen Doers. 

0  I K .riiiiuir Itopalred aad au>4« sew. 
furiii»lit.l>.iMt Ml.    >u.all  >..1.1.in*    «     -it-   pai 
I r.    rH Ibedaj »-'.'•■ 

see     i rarrtblM  csmraatssd 
1.     1 *r-.,. us.- in*- a can asai * in •-aiiaixi 

... roe. "r lean foacoraerai J.C.Aaaaw*store. 
-i OP, 1-.' Mala ktrsss. Ordei i-.xat eaaaai*n«a_ 

apt-4 11 

t.oid. silver,   i>luc  jnd  red  stars *ad 
hearts al Wilson'*. 
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BDITOB AXD rVBLlSHBB. 
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*JOB  f PRINTING* 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Rates. 
p/- \.|>. Fttr Bel. 
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Who will Represent  Winchester 
In the Legislature ? 

It will soon be time to consider 
the question as to who will repre- 
sent • trict in the lower 
branch of the Legislature the com- 
ing year, it is Winchester's turn 
t(> name the man for the next two 
terms, Medford having had the 
honor for her allotted two years, 
There is plenty of good material to 
('raw upon, and without doubt 
there Will be a number ol candi- 
dates. Winchester has always 
been fortunate in her choice ol 
men and will again this [all when 
the nomination is made. 

of Old Hume   Week  for  the   rea- 
son   that   there  has   been   no   in 

'    whatever    in  the   project. 
Alter once settling here people do 
not as a rule leave   the   town   and 
because  of  this  the   number    of 

-  small that there was 
no opportunity nor occasion  fur   a 
celebration.     The  committee   an- 

ted by the town over a year 
: mnd this to be the  case. 

Church Street. 

The macadamizing of Church 
street reminds many of the oldei 

na of the great fight that took 
place in town meeting over the 
widening of that street. The town 
after a long debate passed a vote 
to make the street Go feet. A leu 
days alter some of the men who 
were considered the most influen- 
tial in town had a special meeting 
called for the purpose of recon- 
sidering that vote, claiming that so 
extensive a widening was needless 
and that the greater part of the 
road would only grow up with 
weeds and grass. At this meet- 
ing the vote was reconsidered anil 
a compromise vote passed that 
that part of the street between 
Pine and Common streets in front 
of Rangelej be exempted. 

Those citizens, if they were alive 
\. would unquestionably ac- 

knowledge that they made a mistak 
in not making the widening No or 
IOO feet instead ol DO, an i that it 

'. •.'  i..r.e included the   entire 
length of the   street.      Some   time 
in th tant future there may 

all for double tracks on Church 
street and when it COmi - it will be 
found that ths expense ol provid- 
ing lor the additional track will be 
quite heavy.     However,   it   is   too 
bad that tiie early citizens could not 
have foreseen the great amount of 
travel that was destined to pass 
over this beautiful street. 

The Annual Kick 

There   appears,   from    our   ex- 
changes, to be general kicking  in 
nearly all cities and towns in the 
Metropolitan district because of 
increase.!   tax I 

The time lor  fault   finding   is 
when appropriations are I 
v- lei! and net when the tax bills 
are received. Good Streets, Sch 
sewers, water, etc., ail cost money, 
ami il there should bo a return to 
the old order of things the kick 
ing would be ten times greater 
than it is now over th.- large tax 
lates. Here in Winchester we 
receive full value for ever) dollai 
appropriated, an.!  we  know   ol    no 
town where the benefits conferred 
on the inhabitants an than 
here, and yet the tax rate is ! 
the average of other towns. 

A Good Board of Selectmen 

When a citizen accepts the office 
ol Selectman he  does so  with   the 

understands _ that his ever] ai I is 
open to   criticism   and   that    he Is 
liable to h.- su Io a greal 
lieal  of fault   finding      I his  has 
been true for a gl eat   main    \ i 
and ha- been the  main reason why 
man} worths citizenshave de< lined 
to take this >iii. e \\ e do not 
recollect of having .... . - little 
grumbling   i t finding   with 
a Board (>ISelectmen asthere  has 
been   in •;   the   present 
board. 

It is  a strickly  business 
thai has givei of u-  time 
loi tiie benefit ol tii   I u     .- much 

being 
action ol tow n affaii - as * ouli 
the ease in a private concern     Win- 

lunate   in 
■ I e present m 

Two MriOUS Evils 

I lorse trotting ind liq 
arc two serious evils  thai   , - 
Ol   the   North   Station   m    1; 
have    to   suffer    from 1'; 

th have l> with 
the proper autl . in  vain 
The ring of hi   - lei -  is too 
powerful with Boat vern- 
inent. win ice commission 
o! Boston in past year-  hue     not 
been inclined i" promote the com 
fort ot  the peopie .-. particle  in 

ming the number i I 
Tne  neighborhood  of  the  South 

ion is almost free from saloons, 
because of   powerful   influences, 
w hittalmost under the eaves ol the 
North   Station    flourish    a    I 
lumber ot   dram   shops,   mai 
them being of  the   vile*    >> 

Judge l-.mmons should doifor the 
Lie this side of the city what has 

.   :  done on the south si 
It is a sham ice that 

respectable people should be 
ibiiged to pas.- daily before such 
an aiiay of saloon.-, and dodge the 

loafers in front oithi - s -able.-. 
not to mention the dangei   to life 
and limb from the horses being 
exhibited on tin 

Old Home Week. 

No notice wbatcvei u.is taken in 
town last week  in thw  observance. 

A  Successful  Exhibition  of   Hy- 
drant Playing 

Since the roof-fire at the old 
furniture factor] on July 4th, the 
fire and water departments have 
kepi up a good natured discussion 

the efficacy of the hydrant 
streams near the centei of the town. 
l.ate debates on the question have 

me quite warm and when one 
enthusiastic fireman desired to bet 
.-; that a hydrant stream could 
not be throw;:   over   the   furniture 

ry, Supt. Dotten thought it 
about time to turn on the hose and 
wet down the fifty dollar statement 
at once. Arrangements were there- 
fore made for a trial of the hy- 
drants on Monday evening. Quite 
an audience assembled and an 
exhibition was given which proved 
beyond a doubt that   the   hydrant 

ce 111 Winchester center is 
perfect. 

In the fust instance, not one 
stream, but two streams, eachtaken 
from the same hydrant through 
400 teet oi hose, were thrown com- 
pletely over the building. In case 
ot two fires on the roof,   each   fire 

I li..'..  b «n d< luged in  a  few 
1 nts     Next   a   single  si ream 

was thrown through 400   feet  ol 
■ j •■. er the highest  part 

ol the roof. Then Supt. Dotten 
of the water works requested that 
tour lines oi hose be laid and he 
would play four stream- at once 
over the building. As the tire de- 
partment were completely sat- 
isfied   that   " William "   had   Mil 

itly proved all   hi- statements, 
- not thouj isary to lay 

more hose. 
The Si M< - pleased that this 

friendly trial has taken place 1 r il 
i- just whal it recommended in 

W    en it was rep.   ' 
the hydra 
earn  over   the  building-    in 

N    doubt the fire depart- 
ment were slightly in error   in noi 
using a hydrant si 

• on the o< casion ol   the 
ol Ju I hing 

. our mistake-   and   the    I 
neei -' w il test the   usi 

-- ol   the   Indian's    in,! 
11.. wil ing  to   profit   by 

whatever knowledge the Supt.   of 
Water Works can impart to  them 

the   usefulness of   our 
town water works for putting  out 

It the STAR was a judge   it 
would decree that the %$0, if there 
was a bet, belonged to Supt. Wil- 
liam I. Dotten oi the Highland 
Waterworks, Winchester,   Mass 

End ot Bitter Fight 

"Two physicians had a long and atut> 
b>rn ri^ht with  an alxrcss  on   my  right 
lutg M writes J. F. Hughes ol  Du  Pom, 

ive me up   l.wiyt»od) thought 
.\-  ..  last   resort   1 

tried l'i. Kiog'i New  Dil lot  Con 
1       benefit 1   received   was 

I was On ir.y  lam in   a   lew 
■   ! .<■ entirely regained    my 

■ -is aH   Couj 
Throat and I.nog troubles.    Guaranteed 
by Graver's Drug More. Price 50.'. 
.ir,,l SI.OG.    Trial liottles  tree. 

Patrons of the  electric  roads   in 
loan  do  not  rind  fault  with  the   high 

■ ol toe ears,   but  rather wilh  their 
sv    This i- the age of "net there1 

log  short  of that  is   sure   10 
cause dissatisfaction   even    amoiu 

Itaid people.     As  in  the  truth   of 
thin, consider the popularity   of  the  ex- 

•  on  die  Mean   road  to  and 
from boston. 

Another Moequlto Remedy. 

The niiiiuuuc*<nient comet* from Wash- 
ington that Dr. 1 hurlt's Wardell Stllee 

of the 1'iiitcd St:it«s i.ulil'c health and 
uiurlni- liM-piiM Barries has discovered 
a  panataa,   willed   da  I,as  nut.it-d   the 
Au-<u i..noTliii   cnli.-u-.  or   mnsiiultii  de~ 

-   r.   which. II  Is bettered, inn  be 
urtlliclnllj |ir„|ni.-:ii,il and us.-d to kill 
off the njoaqajlto lar more rapidly and 

BOCCOSBfolly   than   nn.v   of   the   many 
-  prei 1,11-i.v  Baggested.  arbetbor 

oil,   pi naanganate   of   potash,   win 
screens or "toil" minnows. The Ago- 

iiioiuinnl ciillru* is an Internal parasite 
which cans.-- Infection In the lurvn> or 
pupal stages I i!,( Insect, uiaklug It 

sluggish In Its habit, rendering the 
fen,ale (inal.lc to l.reed and killing the 
mosquito In its enrly youth before It , 
has become  IrouMesolno. 

Th. agitation over the mosquito Is 
irrntlf.vlng. becaaSfl it may sooner or 

later solve the problem of exterminat- 
ing the insect. Mankind, which has 

stood Its Irritating sting for countless 
centuries. Is growing restive. It rrooM 

seem. too. that tlie mosquitoes are 
growing worse. The pa|HTs tell of 
swarms of them In the suburbs of 
Greater New York that have made life 

there almost unendurable, and even In 

England, where the mosquito was sup- 
!„,-..I to be extinct, It has become a 
nuisance the like of which cannot be 

rvmciulM'red. In all the Ixrodou sub- 
urbs along Ihe Thames, especially at 

Woolwich and Greenwich, and eren In 
the      highland-     toward      lllaekloath. 

sw anus of mosquitoes have appeared. 
It Is to be hoped that the Agoll:n::i,.rinl 

eullciis will prove an effective destroyer. 

Despite the failure of various experi- 

ments, th.- pbsgoeyte remedy thai Is. 
using on.   Insect to destroy another - 

psrentl]   the  surest means 1.1  gel 
ting  rid of  the  mosquito,  and   il'   |tr. 
si-  little parasite will do the trick 

I,., and It  are to lie hailed as public 

benefactors, 

Seeking the Magnetic Pole. 

Then- is a possibility Unit the arctic 

expedition ot Captain Uoald Amund- 
sen, who recently SHII.NI from clirla- 

tliiiila on the whaling ship GJ01 for 
the far north, limy be of great Impor- 

tance   to   science,     t'aptaln   Am Is,a 

Is not seeking the geographical pole, as 
so many adventurers have done, but Is 
bent   on   finding   the   exact   location   of 

th,- north magnetic pole. 

The only  esnlaear who located  the 

magnetic pole eren approximately  i,y 
, ration »as sir lames Clark Ross, 

who In 1S3I found It to be at about 70 
degrees 7  minutes north  latitude  and 

Urt degrees 30 minutes yvest longitude. 

Captain   Amundsen   has  planned   to 
spend   about   Ihe   years   In   the   work. 

He win establish a station in the neigh- 

borhood of the magnetic pole and will 
devote nliout two years to work at 

that point. Then he will move west 

Ward, ice conditions permitting, with 
the Intention of passing around the 

northern COBSl ol this continent uud 

coming our through Bering sirnit. if 
he aucceedi he will of course bare 

made an actual northwest passage 
with his boat, a Jeat never yet per 

formed, although attempted by a num- 
ber of explorers. Franklin's expedi 

tlOD was lost In attempting to discover 
such a passage. The fate of this party 

was determined more than thirty years 

later by  Lieutenant Sebwatka of the 
United Stales army. 

Captain Amundsen, who Is a Nor- 

an, was the lirst officer of the 

BelglOS, In Which the Oerlach expedi- 
tion explored ihe antarctic region in 

1807-90. Hi- present undertaking is 
largely the result of the efforts of Pro- 

fesan- Ncumayer of Hamburg, the 
l.a.ling authority on terrestrial mag- 
net am. 

The supreme court of Michigan has 

sei aside a Jndgl a in of 110,000 secured 
by the Detroit s.iii company agalnsi 

the National S;..t company for salt 
bought under contract The court 

says thai tba olUclala or tiie Detroit 
concern knew thai the National coni- 
paio   was  einleav ,i\ii_'   lo   secure   con- 

trol of ihe market and thai the con- 

being in restrain! of tradi    a as 
Uiefal     ! hla would Beam to i»,- a sound 

a. 

imjai 
losa 10 understand  why  p,-.,jne blame 

them  when  the  weather  is oBeaalTS 
and    n Tuse    I,,    give    them    any    credit 
wi„ n it i-dellgbtfnl   it doaan'l seem ID 

be quite fair to the much abused prog- 

noatlcators. 

It Is suid thai Boots of the Kansas 
fanners are beginning to lind out that 

many of the college boyi vvlio hired out 
pr, -unnil.Iy to barreol wheat are mere 
ly there f,»r the purpose of sowing wild 
oals. 

S,. far the great rides'of history are 

Paul Kevere's. Phil Sheridan s. the ride 

from Qbettt to Alx. Taui U'Hbauter'a 
and the ride of Miies to Keno. ninety 
miles aw.iv 

Secretary w lleoo of Ihe department 
of agri, iiiun- beilerea thai tlds is go- 
ing io 1... a good •ear.for the runners. 

And that means for all of the rest of 
us as w ell 

A Chicago woman has got a divorce 

been use* her  husband   refused   lo   talk. 

DoSjbtleaa lbs i««>r  dnagss thai 
the lady BSBJfl lalk enough for both. 

New  York's Legal  Aid Society. 

Without noise or ostentation the New 
York Legal Aid society has for twenty- 

seven years beer, doing a work of high 
value and usefulness. The society Is 
founded upon the conviction that legal 
Justice should be within tla? reach of 

all men and women, no matter how 
poor or Ignorant, nnd grew- originally 

out of observation of Individual 1 
of wrong nnd uppmastim of which 
newly arrived Immigrants, unacquaint- 
ed with our language and customs, 

were the victims The work has en- 
larged, and the society now employ! 
a corps of lawyers and office assistants 

who give their entire time to hearing 
and adjusting, by advice or by legal 

pr.'.-edure. the difficulties of the op 

pressed poor. 
The lurge expenses of the society are 

defrayed by the annual dues paid by 
Its members and by outside contrlbu 

tlons; but In order that the relation be- 
tween the society and the applicant for 

help may lie that of lawyer and client 

and Hot that of cottiplalner and bane 
factor—that tliere may l-e a business 
■ rid not a charitable basis—a retainer 
f(sl of In cents Is charged In each 

taken up and lo per cent oi the money 

recovered If that amount be over So. 
A large number of the cases, fmm 400 

to 600 a month, are those for the re- 
covery of withheld wage- xiM- num- 
ber of tlie strong who with Impunity 

refuse lo pay lo the weak a part of 

th.-lr earnings Is almost lucre.1    ! 
Another class is that of the intelll- 

.        eases.      Where     the     victim 
Ilia lee perhaps his last dollar 

on the promise of an immediate "job" 

in return for It, and is then turned 
coolly ami heartlessly away, boiling 
with wrath and hatred, but wholly 
helpless Then there are the will cases, 

where the heir to some small but pre- 

clous sum perhaps $100, perhaps 1800, 
In many cases Ihe result of a lifetime's 
savings-is enabled to receive his 

legacy intact, aided by the advice and 
backing of the society's lawyers, in- 

stead of having It oaten up by un- 

necessary or unprincipled litigation. 
There an- also the domestic trouble 

cases, of gn alest possible range, and 
largely brought by women, who with- 

out this society would bs without re- 
dress 

I'ew p»-op|p have Ihe slightest idea 
of the hundreds of ways In which Ihe 

poof and Ignorant of New York and 

oilier great Cities are Constantly being 
made lo accept unjust treatment In re- 
bellious but Impotent sueDce, and the 

work of the I ..-gal Aid society Is highly 

useful and commendable. Such per- 
sons as are aided by It are made 
happier and more contented nnd 

hence better and more desirable ciu- 
aens. It furnishes an example that 

might well be followed by other elites. 

Russia and  Scandinavia. 

Tiie remorseless policy of absorption 
adopted by Kussla in Finland Is Irf-ar- 

lug Trull lu Sweden and Norway, 
where the progress of events is being 

Watched with Indignation mingled with 
apprehension. 

George Brandea, ilieceici.rati.il Swed- 

ish   novelist   and   | t.   writing   III   the 
Aurore of Paris on the political situa- 

tion in Scaudinuvia. refers to Ihe im- 

proved rcluiioiis between Bweden and 

Norway after nn estrangement that 
lasted for twenty years. The cause of 
the change of feeling in the two coun- 

tries Is. he says, ilussiu's oppression of 
Ihe l-'liilaitders. "It Is necessary to 

bear this fact In mind to realize ihe 

•rapidity of the fratricidal quarrel. At 

lasl the country understands that the 
real danger«lhn-aleiilng It comes from 

Il ast  and  that  It  Is a tragic bur 

leaqoe  to  leave  the   frontier  toward 
Kilssia exposed while that between 

Sweden and Norway Is bristling wits 
cannon. The fate of Finland has ,!;- 

concerted nnd revolted public opinion 
In Scandinavia. The banishment of 
the U-si ilass of Philanders ha- -;,. w u 

that arbitrary  Russia does not recoil 
anj thing." 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is Worth a TON of Cure 

If it sets your mind at rest. 

For $7.60 yon can aware your vtdaabltn for AIOOO 

for mic year againsl Ion through burglary, sneak 

thieving and all other kinds of larceny. Telephone 

or drop us a postal before von go. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 

Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
-A.T   XJO-WEST   TIA.TI1S. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

REAL  ESTATE Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER, 
Formerly Silver Seal, 

I- .in absolutely pure water and i- guaranteed and 

recommended for table use. 

CARBOYS OF   FIVE  GALLONS,   25  CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 

tf* f***«»%£«>U*%»*4 f4*4*7***1 f4>%lZ4tU»r*t*4l?4lZ4t?4?«»'!*»Ul?4 •ft 

STRAW MATTINGS | 
FOR   SUMMER   HOUSES W 

——.  I 
Our new importation includes all grades from China    ■ 

and Japan, many patterns of which are exclusive. ■ 
Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. »« 

RUGS RUGS 
*-• Royal Wilton, Saxony Axmin-         .._   .  „_     ,     ,„ c 5| 
S £      ,           j     ■      .     •            Heavy  Brussels Art Sonares, W 

a> stcr, Seamless, and other Axmin- ** 

£ ster and Brussels rugs, in sizes    man-v of  ll"'m  '" ' lr"-n!al d« I 
i 9 x u, 8.3 x 10.6, and 6x9.           signs  and   all   reversible,  sizes V 

* Hundreds   of   small   nigs—     ;.6 x 9,   9x9,   9x10.6,   an! 9 
►jj Smyrnas,    Wiltons,    Altoinsters,     Q x , _. -   ]irice  av,oUt  f,-00  Jlcr ■ 
sj Jaiiancse   eic, etc.,  at   excep-                vard. > 
M tionally low prices. y 

I JOHN H. PRAY & SONS COMPANY I 
¥i Pr., Building  658 Washington St. oPp Bo,i.to„ st 

»? BOSTON £ 

'1 hi' d!acorei7 «»f n mosqalto plant In 
Dortbern  Kigerti  iTin^s out  th*j fact 
that a .Uuitlar plant1 hi known in in-iia, 

it is Bsed i" keep uoaqoitOM al 
a distance.   One or tii<- otner of tbeae 

- la foumi growtng arerywnan in 
India,  especially   about  temples,   and 

..I ih« in nn' frown lu a^Lnlans. in 
farther India eapeclaJI.1 ilu-y art* piunt- 
v*\ ii|>ti;i ,.;,. rares, and a ds 
coction of UM stalks and ii*avt>n i-* a 
universal   tvuitil\   In  »as.-ri «if  malarial 

ferer.    it  uii^bt  1K>  ««ir!i»   wbils  to 
iu<iuhv   whetber   this   Indian   piaut 

would grow lu the I'until States. 

The Wddlesex Counry national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

tjankinjj nours.    saKim..,-. HA. at. to ISM. 

COHHHSPOMIKNTS * l)cpu.s(tur>   l„r 

£     The C„mninn(.e.llh   ot  .M..s*.c 

nk uf I'.i.i-J.ipti.- f     l>rati> >uld on all parts ol Lu 

Fir«t National  Hank ol  Hf>*ton 
CIBSM National Bink ul  Nf«   V«Hl 
Farmer*. ii 

•MM 
mm 
rope 

DlHtOl.M DAY   s\il  ItDAY 

FMNK A. CUTTING. P-«.       JAMES W. RUSSELL, V.-Prei. C. E. BARRETT, Ctih'r. 
 DIRECTORS  

F'«ia«iil E  Ho.f» Frank I  Rioiey Jam** W. Rutitll 
Frel L. PaltM Frank A. Cutting Charles E. Barrett Gaorge A. Fernald 

TLe HiinuuiHtini'iii that Vi-n-'zuela 

bas already paid tba last In-tailnirnt 

of Ita lndt-uinity to xhv |KI\\.TS jjives 
::.. world a better opinion than it bad 

bltnorto of VaaasnMla'l twiau.-ial rt*- 
•oiircea. 

Horn If the <zar and tlie mikado were 
to exi'l.anse fih-iitilj   \\*n* ii  no-ht  rv- 

baTa  tkt-u-   rsapsctlrs' nrnlea  »'f  ibe 
puawibi" irweasity of getting togcili.'r. 

Cool la being advanced la monthly 
iaat illmenta. prvnuiuably In order that 
Ibe t'nusumer will reeviw im rudf Jar 
ID HK   uit'laiK-boly autuu. 

Bran If tb« mm u talked of petition 
wn not sent, tbe t-xar kus a pretty fair 

lntiiuatlon Of wbat It •-•mtiimi. 

QENTLEHENS 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED, PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

SO   YEARS'   ' 
ERIENCE 

St-ntl a (Miatal and 1  will call foi 

the gooiU ami rettiru theui. 

ADDkB.SS: 

TRADE Msfess 
DcaiGNs 

COP>VRIGMT»  AC. 
AnTonaaaodlruj »fck»>i<-ri and deactiplir.n mar 

quiraly aaciirtakn "<>r • !■ n frwej whetbar an 
,       r       <t«4l(ekblC.      I ..ra.iQUIi|rsv- 

Uona»«rartlyr.)!.4de    tai. llaudbookun l*ai«ui« 
sent trass. ull»»: -*>   '! '•* t»rurli»K psuanw. 

Hat.'taa i4k>-t. 'faroajifj Mann t\ Co. nontwm 
tf->< t*i n-ttct, -mb   Acbarve. In tba 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER.   *^$L$SS%1* ■i 

H. C. COBURN, 
TAILOR. 

*«klY    IJ 
.    . «r.^.    i'. 

rd.IL  Bold tif ai\ 

MUNN & Co.""*™—- New York 
Bt.Wi Otka, « rsc, Wubuttoo. u. «. 
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Mrs. Chas. Hemii.gway and two daugh- 
ters arc at Trurn. 

Mr nnd Mrs. Irving Clark leave town 
next week (or Camtx>i>ello. -Me., for the 
warm weather. 

Mr and Mr*. Wn, Lefavour have re- 
turned from Lake Sunapee. 

Miss Annie Tolm.in :s home from 
York. 

Mrs. Wallace Palmer returned this 
week from Winston Salem, N C 

Mr Frank Ban and family arc at York 
Beach. Me 

Mr. C. D. Jenkins and wife are at 
Buzzards  Hay. 

Mr C. M Svmmes and family have 
returned from Sunapee Lake. 

Friends of Mr. Salem Wilder, now at 
Winston-Salem. N. C will l>e gWd to 
know that he is improving from his acci- 
dent of a few weeks ago. when a shell 
exploded while he was trying to remove 
it from his rifle. The explosion lacerated 
Mr. Wilder's left hand and he lost the 
tip of one of his fingers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Main left Monday 
for a short vintto Point Allerton. 

Dr. Hayes of Boston is taking Dr. 
Church's place while he is away on his 
vacation. 

This Saturday the McKay Jrs. will 
play the old Winchester A. A. team on 
Manchester Field. The team will consist 
probably of these men: Ceo Payne. 
•• Billy " C.oddu. '* Nappie " I .oddu. I- red 
Preston. Jem Nowell. Irving Symmes. 
I)r French. John Abbott and I S. 
s inborn. It »'" he worth vour while to 
come and see the team play. Game 
starts at 3.30. 

Mm Annie Foster ol Holton street is 
spending her vacation at Hall. 

At the annual   reunion   of   the    Daniel 
Hovey Association held at Ipswich, 
'I h irsdav, the committee in chaige in- 

1 Mr Freeland K. Hovey of this 
town. 

Mr. French of Forest street got home 
Tuesday from a hunting and fishing trip 
at Winihrop.   Me 

Mr Murphy of Cross street is home 
again after spending two months in Ken 
Bcbunkport. 

Second Baptist Church Notts. 

Next Thursday. Aug. 13. will occur the 
first basket picnic of the Second Baptist 
Church. Thevwillgo to (juannapowiit 
park In Wakefteld, St. John's Baptist 
Church. Wnburn. will join in with them. 
There will be a croquet game between the 
Winchester and Woburn schools, which 
will be played bv the girls. There will 
also be s baseball match bet! 
Sophomore club, and the Vesper club of 
Wohurn, with a prize for the winner. 

There will   be   some   athletic   event! 
100 yard, dash for men. 50 yard dSI 

l,   50   yard   dash   for   girls,   Standing 
broad jump for men. running broad jumps 
for boys, egg race for girls     1   1   pi 1 - 
have not been selected.   Car leaves W 
Chester Square at 8.30 a.m. and \v.i\ 
picnic grounds for home nt 6 15. 

Vacation School a Success. 

The summer school at the L" lupin 
building is the largest and best ever held 
and is under the charge of Mrs A. T. 
O'Sullivan and Miss Hurley The num- 
ber of scholars in attendance has been 
between 60 and 70. Heretofore the 
school has been more in the nature of a 
playroom, but this year it is one of practi- 
cal insmution. and the pupils are being 
greatly benefitied. At the same tune 
there has been relaxation sufficient to 
eliminate weariness and make the studies 
one of much interest to the scholars. 

The Negro Migration North 

If the rumored colored ixodus Into 
New England from the Southern States 
materializes, and the number of immi- 
grants is as large as it is reported it will 
Be some 7,000 to arrive by Sep 
tern be r 1, it will be rather interesting to 
watch the development arising from tins 
movement.  If they are ol the better class 
of blacks, it will be a detriment to theii 
race In the South, for there their example 
would have greater force, and others ! M 
ambitious or progressive would have 
more Incentive to follow in their steps. 
For. alter all. the South is the natural 
home of the African, and there where lie 
!•.,- always lived, we believe he will 
finally reach nis ultimate position in the 
so ial economy of this country. It may 
lie slow progress, but most students of 
the colored problem think it is surely 
coming. Should the members of this 
exodus, however, be of the less desirable 
examples, they cannot do much for 
New England, or for themselves. In 
cither case they will find that findio) 
fOt ui gold at the end of a visionary  rain- 

OW   means   l»UCh   haid   work  and     dtS* 
conragementi to go through, 
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Quiet in McCall's District. 

Notwithstanding the examples of im- 
patience set in several of the other con- 

al districts of .Massachusetts re- 
garding the lengthening terms of present 
incumbe.iu, the Sth remains comparative- 
ly quiet, and Cong. McCsll seems to be 
freed from any necessity for looking after 
his fences this summer. 

He h isn't changed his views much, it 
anv. concerning the undesirability of the 
Philippine acquisition and the evils of 
imperialism, although he is willing to 
agr-e with the imperialists that the 
problem of defining their destiny has 
been postponed for the present by the 
overshadowing governmental obligations 
growing out of our possession of the 
islauds. 

To Congressman McCall, as to many 
another individual, both in public and 
private life, the pressing requirement of 
the hour appears to be the determining of 
how to make the best of a bad bargain 
and extract compensating advantages 
from a pecuniarily unprofitable under 
taking. Commercially the 1'hilippine ex- 
periment has been a failure. Everybody 
knows that, or ought to, by this time. 
Hut .McCall is not so petty in his anti- 
imperialism that he has any disposition to 
rejoice over such a confirming of his 
anticipations. He notes the fact, mayhap 
with intent to urge it upon public alien 
tion when the occasion shall warrart 
such action, in his judgment, but he 
does not gloat over it. 

Nor is the 8th district congressman too 
dense to recognize that there are increai 
ing difficulties In the way of relinquish 
ment of the islands. In the course of a 
recent conversation he freely conceded 
the improbability of any ultimate sever 
ance of the ties that now bind I'orto Rico 
to the United States or any change for 
the present in its relations as a mere de- 
pendency of this government. He is still 
unwilling, however, to a imit that ultimate 

ition ol the Philippines from the 
Unit) I  neither    feasible 
advisable.   ' ,ri th • contrary he evidently 

to the belief that  it  Is not  only 
the privilege, but the duty of  the   Coiled 
Stale-* i" v solve tl     1 roblem In- 
volved in deciding upon the best   pro) ess 
ol preparing the inhabitants of those 
islands for independent existence. That 
is apparent whenever he is interrogated 
on the subtect.—{Practical Politics. 

Education  For Public OfTW. 
The plea of Andrew fi. White. foiiu#r 

! president of Cornell university and lat- 
er (jBtttd State* ambassador M 0e» 
many, for the astabHaJnnwsri of fi 

1 ties nt twi'iity-ti'     1 ml row 
; ties for the tosOottloc of stodeol 
public   affairs   to   fit   them   for  offlce- 

| holding bus been rarlooalj 
Theorists have welcomed It enth"*!- 

j astically as an extension  of the time 
worn id**a tiiat the college men an the 

' leaven   of   the   iintinn.   while   prS 
politicians have Scoffed   it.     One  erttJC, 
the New  Xort  Rrenlng   i-- 
observes that there are plenty «•' eoJ 
lege  men   In  |>oIltlcs today, I   ptlbUc 

' life In ninny   cats*  WonU  be  a  good 
deal purer If they were OUl Sf It 

Vpon  the sdvistbtUty  of  providing 
the fullest opportunity for instruction 
In public affairs there can be no differ- 
ence of opinion, pertinently observes 
the   Plttsbarg   Dispatch,   but   it   should 
be Mined to tit the students for etfliea 
ship    rntlier    than    for    offlcshoMlnf 

; Until there Is n much more general ed 
, Dcntton  in the duties of food  citizen- 
I ship we fear there will be little oppor 
| tunity for th.  student who has fitted 

himself for oAcaboKUng by special col- 
legiate training to have much chance 
of putting bis knowledge! to practical 
Use. 

The special  training that  is eonstd- 
I eriil most to qualify  for Office 1 
days Is not knowledge of the dntli 

nee. btrt demonstrated ability to 
pay the price in votes or influt 
Even if Mr White*! suggestion were 
* \.'i utad it is very questions! -la v 
er the graduates of bis class In office 
holding would And their diplomas sn 
unfailing sesame to public employment 
The   1 pie   lire   Dpi    to    liuvi-    IdeSS   Of 
their own in regard to slate-, whether 
niied bj political bosses or college pro- 
fessors. m »*. 

lli: 

Vacation   Resorts   and   How  To 
Reach Them.   Au Ideal Tortion 

of New Hampshire. 

Puzzling indeed is the vacation question 
to the person who is about to select a 
resort to rusticate in. New England, ol 
course, is the mecca. but then New ling 
land covers .1 large area, and it is imi" tsl 
ble to vl : nd the same lime the for- 
-sis snd   lakes ol Maine, the beautiful ses 

tful White Mountal 
New Hampshire or the  verdant  hills uf 
Vermont    and    beautiful     valleys     and 

Massachusetts.    However, s 
must be made and that right quick 

Iv, for the summer does not last long 
:      tardy chooser Is  apt   to see   a   little 
w\   '< trust before  he  settles on   his  re- 
sort. 

Now. before starting, prepare yourself 
and do  it   properly.      There   il 

IsltVj one guide, that is all. the" Tour 
ist IG..-.; Hook' published by the Bosti 1 
& Maine Passenger Department, boston. 1 
This book   contains   a   list   ot    resorts  In 
Maine, New  Hampshire.   Vermont, Mas- 
sachusetts.      Eastern    New   York    and 1 
Canada.    It gives all the hotels at these 
resorts, railroad rates, hotel rates, accomo ' 
dations.etc. This book will be sent free. It \ 
you have not .inv resort in mind, just 1 on- 
sider that section ol New Hampshire 
known as the ' Monadnock  Region/1 a 
charming   elysium   where  mountains   and ! 
lulls and verdant meadows send forth cool- 

which wall over ihe valley oi 
the Monadnock like a perfumed breath 
Forest covered bills and high mountain 
tops abound such as " Joe English,*1 

'* Monadnock," etc, Beautiful towns 
famous for (heir past history sswell as their 
present   beauty.   " Mil ford,*1  "Amur-: 
" Ponemah Springs," " Peterboro,"•• J.ii 
fray/* etc; enterprising cities but now 
the less desirable as summering sections 
inch as Keene. etc, such is the " Monad- 
noi k Region '" 

lurpassing elegani e   of 
this scenic portion of New Hampshire 
can be gleaned trom the publication " The 
Monadnock Region.*'   This book will be 
mailed together with the Hotel   Monk   for 
two cents in stamps by the General   Pas 

•i    department.     Boston    A    Maine 
Kailroad, Boston. 

Puts an End To it AU. 

A grievous  wail  of times  comes   as 
result of unbearable pain from over I 
organs     Dizziness, Backache, Liver com- 
plaint and Constipation,    But  thanks  to 
I)r King* New   Life  Pills they  put an 

.end  to   it   all.      They   are   gentle     but 
thorough,   Try them. 11 
teed by   Grover*s  Drug Store. 

F.ipittnMiurf-. 
Tor the first attempt In public." said 

her Mend encouragingly, "I tbougbt 
roc si:)- with s good ■ 

"I don't w* nder :it that." replied t!.«- 
nmbi .:   rocallst;  "my  b 

t nil the time."   < hi 
■ une 

New  lac  For Aleutian   Islands. 
As the world gradually becomes nTh-d 

tip uso is found for the regions which 
old geographers were wont to condemn 
ns Sterile,  bnrrcn  mid   worthb-ss.     Tin' 
proposition t.» turn the Aleutian islands 
into a sheep paMlire Is a rase in point. 
Brer since tbelr acojulittlon from Rus- 
sia In 1867 these Islands have been the 
least known territory of the United 
Btates. There are about eighty of 
them, s retching from the souths 
peninsula of Alaska westward Into the 
Pacific in n chain 1,600 miles Ions 
Their entire area W less ttB 
square miles, nnd they are Inhabited by 
about LfiOO Aleuts, n race reaemblli -* 
the Nortli American Indians, who. it is 
said, ore fast dying out. Few, if any. 
white men live ou the Islands. The is- 
lands are mountainous, but contain 
fertile valleys, wherein grows wild 
grass peculiarly delightful to cottio. in 
the summer of 1901 n Washington 
Sheep company lauded 1,000 sheep on 
one of the Aleutian Islands as an es- 
p-TinnMit.     Il  was found In   tb 
that the flock bad not Increased, owing 
to the depredations of Wolves, but  that 
otherwise it had thriven.  The company, 

'i with the experiment, proposes 
to land 5,000 cattle nnd 25,000 sbeep on 
the  archipelago  this  summer  and  to 
take up permanent  pasture land. 

A   Sc»i«*li   S«|»«-rHtltloa. 
"In a recent  visit   I   paid to friends 

abroad  I  came  across 1  superstition 
thai was new to me." said S bMVClSf 
the other day, "One day at dinner 
•ometxidy hit B glaaB. which began the i 

1 ..ng. jingling nOBM tli.it is familiar 
when glassware is struck, and imiue 
diatety another guesfl covered the piecx 
with    his   bands   SO   as   CO   uuittle   the 
sound      Byef]   one present wild. "That's  , 
right; slop the ringing'     1   found out . 
i>n m»|Uiring that when SSM causes this 
ringing  of  a   glass  piece  to cease   \* 
H.ves   a   human   life   from   drowning   1 
Bow ihe MCBBSI origins ted 1 can't as- ! 
j»Uui   but these PS04»SS I  >;":iJs of were 
lateUlgent aud not sjsneraUj  ftvssi t» . 
cherishing   a4»Hurd   nations.     It   la  said  ; 
to be a Beotet superstltloo, but none j 
of my friends could throw*light ou IU 
orlglu " 

DIEn 
M,r.O\'EK\     July   31.   Anthony     \b 

Govern,  1   sear, 7   no*.    Burial   at 
Calvary Cemetery 

1>O\VNKR-JUIV 10, Clara  Dosraec,  15 
day*.    Uurul at Wildoruod. 

Coughing 
lt I was given up to die with 

quick consumption. 1 then began 
to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
improved st once, and sm now in 
perfect health."—Chas. E. Hart- 
man, Gibbstown, N. Y. 

It's too risky, playing 
with your cough. 

The first thing you 
know it will be down 
deep in your lungs and 
the play will be over. Be- 
gia early with Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral and stop 
the cough. 

TW*«iit«i : lie . S«t , II.    AlUraobU. 

 It fwnr doctor.    If b« •»»■ Uke It. 
tl.*i< 4o   u   b« u;i.    If   b« M1U   r*o   not 
t« LAh* It, then (IOB'I tak« It.    H» hn*wa. 
LMT* U with him.   W# »re •JI»»»S., 

J. C. AIKK CO.. U»w»ll. 

Protest AKHin*t Boed Dlstrtbutloa. 
The protest of the American Seed 

llerchants1 association, recently In ~,i- 
sion. Illustrates tbe quickness with 
which government competition w-tn 
nrou--'.' vigorous protest from private 
Interests which may be affected 
Whether tbe protest vviil make anj iiif 
ference with the snnna) dlstrlboUon of 
seeds prwiuowi by the department of 
sgrlcnltnre remains to i»- seen. 

Tins free seed distribution boa in the 
past been the subject of much humor* 
ou.-* comment, thoucb until recently It 
has not bean taken verj serlouslv.   11 
was  iirttti uuiiuly  to tb kit- tin* political 
soil in doubtful congressional districts 
in the bop.- i.f making n more fruitful 
in votes, snd tbe generative ralue of 
ill" seeds was not regard) 'i :>- s mattei 

1 any ui*''.a Importance Since, bow 
ever, the ssedsjars beginning to 
more value snd their distribution 1-* bs> 
coming sn enterprtse ^r considerable 

gnituds it Is but natural that tbe 
seed inorcbauts Hbouhl objet 1 

By direction of congress, tbe seers 
tary of agriculture has distributed 
thruiik'ii his Qopai'tnsoDl to constituents 
of congreasiuen about S8.000.000 pack- 
ages of BIH><1M. In addition to thi.-i frt'o 
(listributioii.nf needs the sscretsry bus 
sembUshad »><*»*«i testing stations in 
which eaperimsnhi are conducted !•■ 
detannins the geruiinatiiiK value of 
seeds tbat nre offeix-d for sole in vurl 
ous parts of the country. Thess • its 
have forced the withdrawal from the 
markets of large iiuautltlea of old and 
worthless ><-'->i- 

Tbe Setil  Men bunts' iiss^clation pro- 
tests  not  only  at-aliif   ' I dh> 

trlbutiou, but against the mttl testuii; 
ns.     The   latter   protest,  at   least, 

does not st-efti to lie well founOtnl, b«w- 
svsr Justifiable the fbrmer.niay be. it 
Is pattshily n InglUmsttj functloo of the 
department u> protect the people 
sgsinsl seeds tikit will mm grow,   if s 
se.*.Unt:iu Ueuls in S*M-^* thait "ill grow. 
wb# should lie Object to the testing 
stutiwiis estaMshed 1>* S.. retary Wil- 
son? lie ougiM to weleonse the foelll- 
n~- provided by she goveeeiBsent for 
nenioiniisling tan gafashsatinjg vaKio 
of his product. 

Ikiu't say "I wiah." Anybody os* 
wish. -Atcblson Globe. 

From twelve on an Increasing per- 
centage of the children relinquish the 
Idea tbat self Is necessary in the >oke 
and give more bnpafSPPal accounts 
Glrla more frequeutly than tniys QUOtS 
the humor of the renned adult and in 
personal experiences often describe oc- 
casions of their own tiuiality This Is 
probably due to the different bOCM 
training a girl receives. She Is O0O- 
tlnunlly drilled 'to be a indy." Which 
In most cases meaus to drop her natu- 
ral Instincts and to Imitate the 
Sf her environment. About twelve she 
loses the fearlessjneas she has hitherto 

with her brothers snd becotnes 
#:.*.*•! prey f<»r their "scaring" schemes. 

to develop tbe boys' teas 
ing abilities, for. while before almost 
si! then* tricks were on their own sex. 
now the acme of their fun as recorded 
Is to frighten some girl or to make her 
look WdlCUlous. A Iniy of twelve Il- 
lustrates this tendency nnd by his 
mixed clauses gives further material 
for tntllBS. "The best Joke 1 saw 
played was putting a bunch of flre- 

rs by n lady that were not lit. 
and they scared her."—Century. 

VACATION 
WITHOUT 

A  leers. 
Twenty Is called a score because It 

represents the whole man. ten fingers 
and ten toes. Etymological)? It menus 
a cut or mark. In very early times, 
when men could not count beyoud 
twenty, or "one man." It was usual 
to cut a uotch In a stick and begin 
again, nnd so it went ou. one man. two 
men. and so on. This is why sheep 
nr-' Mill counted by the score.    N«>w. n 
tally   (French   tallle.   cut   or 
means an account kept by means of a 
notched stick, and uutll the end of the 

nth century such sticks were 
given ns exchequer receipts, accom- 
panied by a written document This 
was also tbe usual wsy of keeping ac- 
counts in the inns of tbe middle ages. 
The number of drinks or meals a cus- 
tomer bad were scored against him on 
what was called a tally stick, and 
when It reached twenty, or a "Whole 
man," he was expected to pay. In 
some English country Inns scores nre 
still kept on a slate, four chalk marks 
and one across—five—and four of these 
make twenty, or a score. 

Knr |||n -...■■.].   .1' -   Sake. 
The shall of l'ersia "hen in France 

suffered from a toothache, and so s 
dentist was summoned to remove the 
offending tooth.    But, like less exalted 

tbe shah, when he found him- 
self  face   t.»   fare   With   the  dentist,   dls- 

: that his toothache had dlsap- 
peared, and so absolutely refused to be 
0 rated on. However, his majesty 
declared that ne did not wish the den- 
tist to lose his time, and so commanded 
that a tooth should be extracted from 
each of his suit, lie said this with 
bis eyes fixed on ths ground, snd then, 
suddenly looking up, found, to bis In- 
tense amusement, that all his minis- 
ters and staff bad quietly slipped sway 
except the grand  vtzlcr, whom  be COQ> 

f,     Upon    being    the   only   one 
faithful enough 10 undergo a little dis- 
comfort  for Ins snven Ign's sake.   Then 
bedis.ii..- entlsi with s present 

is a vacation wasted. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN, 
SOLE KODAK AUENTS. 

Ask for New Catalogue. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
1 would respectfully announce to my friends 

and patrons that having been In my present 

location for the past ten years and having out- 

grown the same, I have removed to a larger 
store. 

Four Doors above the Post Office, 
on Common Street, 

where, with better facilities, and a larger stock, 

I would be pleased to receive a continuance of 

your favors. 

FRED S. SCALES, Jeweler. 

THE MOTHERS 

Followed   ln»»t nirlloin.  Too   Far. 
Three women were baring sn experi- 

ence 1 eel ag. Ths lirsi t.>i<i bow her 
maid bad locked her in ths bathroom 
oml  tie-1   from   the  house.     The  second 
told of ■ green cook "!.»• bad boiled s 
watermelon.   The third said: 

"Well,   mt   latest   treasure   has   Just 
landed snd did not know bow to wash 
windows, so 1 proceedeo to explain 
matters to her. w •■ live on the fifth 
story of sn apartment house, and 1 
showed her bow to wash the outside by 
sitting on tns sill and letting her feet 
bang Into the room, limtfftne my 
smasemeni when 1 went back a few 
minutes later snd found ber washing 
the glass on tbe Inside snd sitting with 
her feet banging out Into the street"— 
New fork 11 

KNOW 
A growing, active boy puts clothing to 

its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of a  higher en- 
dorsement — can you ? 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington Street 

BOSTON 

I,     t>*** 
leee   r   r • 
lee   e>  e-« 
|rre>   © 
V  ftp   r- 

.■re   ee 

f aitlnic    *lrluhhell«. 
A question frequently Asked Is In re- 

gard t.> the method of producing 
belli ng iron bails larger than 

Ding in th*- bells    Previous to 
i 1 t ,-isi 1 be maker of sfa 
puts sn  imn ball Inside a sand core, 
jnst tbe sba] i I be Insl . 
This sand core, with ths 
\> pirn sd in iii>' mold of tns outalde snd 
I d metal poured In, s blcfa fills 
up  tns ore and 
mold.   The hot metal burns th* core so 
that it can be sbsken out, leaving tbe 
hall    within   the   shell.       Bsll     vaUes. 

and   many   other   SlthSleS 
are cast In the same manner. 

REMEDY FOR HAY FEVER. 
After Trying Other  Treatments 

Hyomei was Used with Perfect 
Success 

Prior to the discovery of Hyomei, the 
only sdvice .1 physician could give to a 
hay fever patient was to go away from 
home but now any one who experts the 
disease, can. it Hvomei is used, stay at 
home without fear of the annual attack 
of sneezing, watery eyes, and other dis- 
comfort. 

J. F. Forbes, a well known western 
road man. whose home Is al M< 

Neb., writes. " I have never had 
from any remedy for hay fever, evei 
temporarily, until I diSCOV red the mer 
itsof Hyomei 1 will alwsvs recomme.id 
it whenever occasion requires.*' 

There is no offensive  si 
when Hyomei is used.    It is a rel 
remedy for the cure ol al al  tbe 
respiratory organs and is breathed through 

11 baler that  comes   n iih 
t\ ery air taken  into the 

11 and lungs is like lhai of the White 
j Mountains or other health resorts  where 
hav fever ik unkno 

A. B   i .rover, who has the lot a 
fi r Hyomei. advises all   who are subject 

, 10 hay fev< I two or  three 
weeks before the time ol the annual  ap 

ince of the disease and thus prevent 
(•tack.     It. however,   Hyomei   is   noi 

uv.-d until ' 
able symptoms have shown 1 

I  11 cessary to use the treatment more 
rally, at   leu n    times 

n should be 1 
g and   sight. 

■ u i thai A  i ■ 
j Many hay : 

irho uses 
nridence in us power io efl 

1 cure. 

SUNDAY SKRV1CES. 

subject, -The  First Epistle  General of 
Peter." 
Q Friday, 7.45 p. m.. I i.iss me ting. 

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH —Rev. C. 
II. Johnson, Pastor Services st 10.45 
i. m. Preaching by the pastor, also at 
7.30 p. m.   Sunday school si 4 p.m, 

The presfdeni .•(' ths board ot lady 
managers of th- st Louis fair Is re- 
(Mtrtiil us being of tbe pure Mond iy *, 
divinely tall, of perfeel s.-it p. iaei slon, 
admirable judgment exquisite taHte 
snd having the from name of Apolllne, 
s'bleh, we are told. Is tbe rcmlnlnet for 
A,pollo, the friend of the muses, loraf 
oi' music snd prototype of all tbnt U 
beautiful »md refined In Greek myth 
:ind legend. This would seem to null- 
cats that the picturesque nnd effusive 
press agenl Is beginning to get iu his 
tlin1 w«>rk. 

The Inventors who hud >rtook lo sun- 
plj tbe post office departn ei I with idl 
tbe modern Improvements do not up- 
pear to bars been particularly strong 
mi iviO:. rt'i'l»;*'r .-Hid  l»ll piiir-h devices. 

F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

NIHTM'*    IIIKIII    I'HIHI-I-. 

One of the most remarkable bulldlngu 
world is the palace <>( the king 

of swim, it is Inclosed In daasllngly 
white walls over a mile In cii' 
ence. Within these walls are temples. 
public offices, seraglios, stsblt* for tbo 
■acred   elephant,   sccommodatlon   for 
1,'IKI troops. Cavalry, war elephants 
and an arsenal. There Is also a very 
fine theater, where English. French 
and German companies frequently per 
form before the royal household. Tbe 
king himself la extremely fond of the- 
atricals. 

Hardly. 
Bilks —Yes; mj wife and 1 have 

agreed that whenever 1 make a mis- 
take I am to acknowledge the fault at 
once. 

Jllks—But when she Is In error you 
will call  her attention  to the 

Bilks—Well, hardly. That would 
■imply Sj»e another one for me to ac- 
knowledge. 

Ilrr  RlligencDl   ".!■■;. 
KUty—t'ointtance   is   wen ring   a   dla- 

moud ring ou her snaagssaesst finger. 
I'll bet she's ouiy trying to fool folks. 

Maude—Uh. H's au engagement all 
right; she told me about it. The en- 
gagement Is with her dentist, you 
know, and sbe put "'•? rmg mi for fear 
she  migbt  forget.-Boston  Transcript 

FIRST BAPTISI  CHI RCH—Rev. Henrj 
sidence, 61 Washing- 

1    At 10.30a.m., morning wor- 
ship   «iiii     preaching    by    ihe   Rev,   1! 
K. ivivr.tr. U. 0.. ol jamaics Plain.     12 
111..   Bible  school.     7    p.   m.,   Kvcning 
praj  1   sen        n the vestry, led b> Mi 

■\ Bcdonsid. 
I 'aver meeting, 

; led by I >escon Lingham. 
Rests tree   .it all   services.      You   are 

ale. 
vcelleni report of  the mlssiooar] 

conierencs at Lake George, given by our 
j delcgair. Miss Jennie Crawford,last Sun* 
dav evening, was an  inspiration to ua all. 

FIRST   COXOREOATIONAL CHI RI H 
Rt\   I>   A custinc  Newton,   Minister, 
Parsonage,  IJO  Main utreet      5u 

1 10.30 a.m.. Morning worship with pri u 1 
j .'■ kntlin ol Kingstoa, 

•r   will   also conduct the 
: preaching service at - p. m.     1 2 in , Sun- 
day   School, !t<i by Rev,   (*eo.  H.  Ciut- 
terson. 

l>ea.   I.   L. lialdwin   provides for the 
Mid-week meeting. Wednesday, at 745 p. 
ui.   Topic, "The Perils ol Privilege. 

iii.wi   CIIAI'KL — At 7  p.  m.. ser- 
iiion   by   Mr   Hsroey.   Subject, "Christ 
and Reform."      All cordially invited. 

(^; ;-1        EPI6M I U'AI-    CHURI It — 
Rev. H. P. Kankin. Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle  street.    At 930 a.  m.. Morning 

er  BE eel lag,     10.30 a. m.   worship 
with   sermon    by  the   pastor.      Subject, 
•* .\ Blighted Career".    Singing umi< 

I direction ol   Prof.   5oolee.      1^   m..   Sun- 
day school. Lesson."David and *.olii»th." 
1 Sam. 17: 3^49-     7 P*  m-  prayer   and 

ii e »ith address by the pastor. 
ect,    i he Craft and Cruelly of Sin." 

Wednesdav 7 45 P* m. Prayer meeting. 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN  NEWEST DESIGNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS for Shin Waixtn and 
Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest F. P. Corsets, with 
Elastic attached, only $1.C0. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY  FOREVER. 

< >ur vpecial movcinenls a»e very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watcbea need aiiemion,  and   the   biiler 
ihe watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in jj"od condition. 

We put watches in  order, guaranteed to 
KEEP   II.MK. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22,    Boston. 

Winchitlir Address. 67 Walnri St 

NKKWEAR, SHIRT WAISTS and 
BELTS to be found at tin 

WINCHESTER "EXCHANGE 
183 Main Street. 

,-;. IS TRADE DULL ?   fj 
vj^ Try an advertisement »V 
S in the STAR. ^ 
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MAN'S  SELFISHNESS. 

WtMfi    nmmmrd    With    India*-.   Ckl- 
»*>ae.   In«iilr«   aaa1   COBTICIS. 

It teems to me that It should bring 
file blush of shame to the cheek of 
American manhood, were It not that 
0aJd cheek was so steeped In Iniquity 

that It Is Incapable of an honest blush. 
to think that with all our boasted 
Chivalry and our self vaunted gallant- 

ry we. In this enllffrtened age. have 
been depriving our sisters of the right 
Of suffrage for more than a century. 
It Is due to the egotism, the selfishness 

And overbearing spirit which have ever 
chAwrterized the male of the brute 
creation, and civilization has not as 
yet fully eradicated all the brutish In- 

stincts from the human animal. It Is 
ft relic of barbarism, a savage custom 
Which should have died with the birth 

Of diristlnnlty. 
la this glorious land of the free and 

borne of the brave all may have the 

right of suffrage but the lunatic, the 
COpvlct, the Chinese, the Indian not 
taied and ttie woman. Brothers, how 
do you relish the Idea of seeing your 
sweetheart*, your wives, your moth- 
ers, your sisters and your daughters 
tied In that class? We make woman 
sjnennble to our laws and why should 
she not have a hand In making them? 
To woman w$ look for ull the virtues 
Of humanity, and we are less liable to 
disappointment than if we looked for 
them In a man. They ore better cltl- 
Bens. as the arrests In the larger cities 
are only atK>ut one in Kven, and the 
proportion is still less In the rural dis- 
tricts, and we seldom ever see a female 
tramp. 

There Is no one gifted with ordinary 
Intelligence and observation who will 
deny for a moment that the average 
wonian, given a chance and encour- 
agement, would be as capable of cast- 
ing an intelligent vote as the average 
negro, the average foreigners reared 
among the monarchies of the old 
world, or even the Average American, 
and yet we invite all these to come and 
take part in our government while sre 
deny that right to our Martha Wash 
ingtons, our Grace I'arllngs, our Clara 
Bartons and our Helen Could*. 

The Lor 4 help them If they are any 
Bore Ignorant than thousands of the 
Lord's creation who sputter away 
learnedly about politics all through the 
campaign and then march up to the 
polls and cast their ballots for heaven 
knows what. 

DR.  WALTER  ALLEN. 

Sherman Hobson, a railroad man In 
Pueblo, Col., has Just perfected an ap- 
pliance which, if all proves true that Is 
claimed for It by Its Inventor, will 
greatly reduce railroad collisions and 
save thousands of lives annually. 

The new appliance la a sort of look- 
ing glass to he hung on each side of an 
engine to enable the engineer and fire- 
man to see the roadbed for six miles, 
both in front and in the rear. The 
chief value of the Invention Is that It 
does not make any difference If the 
road la curved or straight. The Instru- 
ment works on the principle of n mi- 
rage, and It has been named by Its in- 
ventor as the "miragescope." 

It has been tested from Denver to 
Grand Junction on the Denver and Rio 
Grande and the Colorado Midland and 
also passed favorable tests on the Col- 
orado Southern and Missouri Taclflc. 
Application has been made for patent. 

New  Geraaaa Hl«h 9»ee* Train.. 
It has, been decided to Increase the 

speed of the trains of the Prussian 
state railroads running between Ham- 
burg. Hanover and Berlin. This de- 
cision is the outcome of the experi- 
ments with high speed electric locomo- 
tives upon the Berlin-Zossen military 
railroad. The new high speed trains 
are to be propelled by steam, as the 
Berlin-Zossen experiments proved that 
heavy electrical trains exercised a 
great wear and tear upon the rails. 

This Will Please Trarelera. 
J. T. Whltlock of Terre Haute. Ind., 

an employee of the Vandalla line. Is, 
says the Scientific American, the in- 
ventor of a method of avoiding the 
Jolting which Is usually experienced 
when a train passes over an Intersec- 
tion of tracks. He* has designed a 
crossing which has some movable 
parts, which make n solid connection 
for the train to pass over. The device 
Is beino: tried on the Vandalla line and 
If entirely successful will be adopted. 

JUST AND  BENEFICIAL. 

English Cardinal and  American Edi- 
tor   on   Woman   Suflraif. 

Cardinal Herbert Vaughan, head of 
the Catholic church In England, who 
rsveiitly died, was one of several of the 
great ecclesiastics of that church who 
have spoken In favor of the enfran- 
chisement of women, A few yean ago 
the London Tablet published the fol- 
lowing declaration  from the cardinal: 

"I believe that the extension of the 
parliamentary francnlM to women 
gpon the same conditions as it Is beM 
by men would be a Just and beneficial 
measure, tending to raise rather than 
to lower tii" coarse of national legisla- 
tion." 

Iu a recent address before one of the 
fraternities in Vasaar college, the Hon. 
Whitelaw Retd assured Its members 
thin th*' morals of society for the fu- 
ture win real upon educated women, 
and nrged them to use their influence 
to clunk divorce. This is good advice. 
and yet. as the great majority of di- 
vorces art- sought by wives, presum* 
aoly for au infrnetion of moral laws by 
hushaiuls. the advice seems to i»'1 more 
needinl by men, but one hardly can 
luiiiL'.nr its being «hait out to a college 
fraternity of boys, u will be a ie 
freshing change if the time ever cornea 
when young men an> made to under- 
stand that they are just as responsible 
as women for the morality of society. 
There is no JuBtJflcatlou whatever for 
putting the whole of this burden on 
women. Indeed, men ought to bear 
more than half of it. for their wider 
exi>erirnee enables them to recognise 
evil more quickly and to know better 
the consequences of sin. The very fact 
that women always nave bean beM to 
be the conaarvera of the moralities has 
reacted Injuriously upon man by re 
lifviriK him of responsibility. It Is 
not enough that "men shall be brave 
and women virtuous." The world 
Stands quite as much In need of cour- 
*-<■ auioug women and virtue uuiong 
men. 

NO  "WOMAN'S  PARTY.' 

A GOOD CHANCE  TO  BUY. 

NEW  STAPLE  PULLER. 

This livfallon From Mlaaoarl Sft.ovltl 
Prove   Very   t'sefal. 

The accompany in p Illustration shows 
a simple form of staple puller which Is 
capable of drawing straight out the 
longest fence wire staples and of re- 
taining the drawn staples until pur- 
posely removed from the device. This, 
says a writer in the Scientific Ameri- 
can, prevents the loss of staples when 
drawn out. and since they are not bent 
out of shape, they may be convenient- 
ly reused If desired. 

The tool Is the Invention of Mr. 
George I\ Haley of Mexico. Mo. It 
consists of a shank (At provided with 
a handle at one end and a claw head 
(E) at the other end. The claw head 
has a hammer section at one end and Is 
pointed at the opposite or claw end. 
The under surface of the claw Is 
curved so as to form proper leverage 
for pulling out the longest staples In 
use for fence wire. A clamp 1B1 Is used 
In   conjunction   with   the  claw.    This 

■■(■boo   of    AiitUiifTraatUi*    Hna    So 
Real   Kiltlfirf. 

There was an old time belief that if 
women were enfranchised they would 
mass themselves into one great party 
and thus antagonize men. Hut there 
never was a "woman's party" and 
there never will be. 

In every commonwealth there are 
numerous classes Ok votes which the 
political leader must consider: The 
"labor vote,'' a force so powerful that 
be quail* before It; the "farmer vote." 
which he seldom underestimates; the 
"business vote." the "eofpormttoa vote," 
the "trust vote." Then there Is the 
"slum vote." the prolific soil of political 
corruption and crime. 

In the enfranchised states there is 
also the "woman vote." and no |«olitl- 
clan fails to give It due consideration. 
With him It is a business proposition; 
he knows that it must be won, ami ha 
sets about to win it In the same busi- 
nesslike way that he seeks to win the 
rotes of any other class. He knows 
that candidates must be nominated 
who will be acceptable to the women 
Toters, and. as women look espe- 
cially to th* character of the men 
for whom they vote, lie seeks to se- 
cure the best sjea of his party for the 
ticket. LAURA A. QBBQO. 

IMPROVED STAPLE  FTI.LEH. 

consists of a 0 shajH-d piece pivoted to 
the shank and having teeth adapted 
to close over the sJdea of the CtUW. The 
damp iiit is connected by a roil (D) to 
a  bell  crank  (I'I   and  la  normally   held 
out of engagement   with the claw  by a 
spring   on   the   gripping   end   of   the 
crank. 

In operation the claw Is introduced 
beneath the bow section of the staple 
and   driven   well   In   by    striking   the 
hammer section of the daw head.   At 
the same time the gripping section of 
the bell crank i<"> is carried up close to 
the handle, bringing the teeth of the 
crank over and at each side of the 
point of the claw head. The shank is 
then nicked ui»on the convex surface 
of the cluw head, and the staple Is 
withdrawn. The clamp holds the sta- 
ple upon the claw head as long as the 
grip section of the lever Is parallel 
with the handle of the device. 

Thlekneaa   of   Earth's Craat. 

now far are we from fire? Uncle 
Sam is trying to answer that question. 
His experts have been engaged recent- 
ly In measuring the thickness of the 
earth's crust in various parts of the 
United States, and they find that It 
varies very much. The rind of the 
planet beneath the city of New York Is 
about twenty-flve miles through; at 
Yankton. S. D., M Is only about half as 
thick as that. 

What    Kettle    Hrlilaje*   AM. 

Perhaps the most remarkable bridges 
!n the world are the kettle bridges In 
Kussia and Siberia, of which Cossack 
soldiers are expert builders. They are 
built of the soldiers' lances and cook- 
ing kettles. Seven or eight lances are 
placed under the handles of a number 
of kettles and fastened by means of 
ropes to a form of raft. Each of these 
rafts will bear the weight of half a 
ton.        . 

Bui  Ha   Hadn't   the  BSaHSJ  Co  Pay   th.- 
Price    llt-maneird. 

A handsome bachelor of Baltimore, 
well known In social and educational 
circles, acknowledges the truth of the 
following story: He was driving with 
a very pretty and attractive young wo- 
man when on the outskirts of the city 
they met a lad of about twelve years 
leading by a chain a singularly ugly 
but finely bred bull terrier. The pretty 
girl went into raptures over the dog, 
and her escort determined the animal 
should be hers. 

"Say, sonny," he called, "what will 
you take for your doff 

"Nawihing." replied the lad. 
HKonaenat■." cried Mr. Blank, "Here's 

$5 for him." 
"No, 1 won't. This here dog ain't for 

sale." 
"Ten," said Mr. Blank, and then, 

growing desperate, "fifteen, twenty." 
But the owner still refused. 

All the time the conversation was go- 
ing on the youth, although talking to 
the man in the buggy, kept his eyes 
fixed on the other occupant of the vehi- 
cle, and at last he said gravely: 

"I don't want yer money, hut If you'll 
Just give that lady there a kiss you 
may have the dog." 

Mr. Blank was speechless. He stared 
at the boy an Instant and then put the 
whip to his horse, starting him off at a 
run. 

The story goes that a mile was gone 
over without a word being spoken. 
when as the horse's rapid gait became 
slower ns It turned down a country 
lane the pretty girl turned ever so 
slightly and said shyly. "Oh. Mr. 
Blank, why didn't you buy that dog?"— 
Baltimore Sun. 

Rala*a la   Vaar Cheat. 
The doctor bears some curious nolaea 

' when he places the stethoscope against 
your cheat. When the lungs are In a 
healthy condition, the medical gentle- 
man bears a pleasant, breesy sound, 
soft In tone, as you draw In the breath 
and expel It. Should the Instrument 
convey to his ear a gurgling or bub- 
bling sound he makes a mental note of 
the fact that you are in what is known 
as the moist stage of bronchitis. In 
the dry stage of the same complaint 
the sound is a whistling, wheezy one. 

One of the signs of pneumonia is the 
Oracklmg note that comes through the 
stethoscope. It Is not unlike the sound 
that can be heard when your finger 
and thumb have touched a sticky sub- 
stance and you first place them to- 
gether and then part them, holding 
them close to your ear. 

Doctors occasionally hear a dripping 
sound, and that indicates that air and 
water have got Into some part of the 
chest where they have no right to be. 
Blow across a bottle, and you will pro- 
duce a sound which Is actually to be 
heard In your chest It Is caused In 
the same way—that is, by air passing 
over a cavity. 

Man'a   I ii (I ii'•in'- 

The only responsibility that a man 
cannot evade In this life is the on.- lie 
thinks of least, his personal Influence, 
Man's conscious influence when he Is 
on dress parade, when he is posing to 
Impress those around him. Is woefully 
small, but hi< unoonedoua Influence, 
the silent, subtle radiation of his per- 
sonality, the effect of his words and 
acts, the trifles he never considers. Is 
tremendous. Every moment of life he 
Is changing to n degree the life of the 
whole world. Every man has an at- 
mosphere which is affecting every oth- 
er. So silently and unconsciously Is 
this influence working that man may 
forget that It exists.—W. G. Jordan. 

Material   For   a   Whole   Chapter. 
"Have you -aw—ever thought what 

you would do." asked the literary for- 
eigner as his cable train entered the 
tunnel, "if this structure should cave 
lu when you were about half way 
through?" 

"Often." replied the Chicago man. 
"I should demand the return of my 
nickel.'* 

And the literary foreigner made a 
memorandum In his notebook, He had 
discovered another Interesting peculiar- 
ity   In    Americans.—Chicago    Record* 
•Ten-aM 

King Edward Is reported to have 

bowed "somewhat stiffly" to J. Pier- 
pont  Morgan,    it is possible that he 
was   embarrassed   in   the   presence   of 

real greatness. 

The get rich quick scheme Is especial- 
ly reprehensible when it is applied to 

public funds Instead of depending on 
voluntary contributions 

IMspat^hes from Curacao Indicate 
that Venezuela is to be ■pared th»* hu- 

miliation of going through the summer 

without a revolution. 

Not Over Wise 

There is an old allegorical picture of a 
jirl -.carer, at a grasshopper, but in the 
.ii i of heedlessly treading on a snake. 

I his ii ed b« the man who spends 
..I -Money building a cvclone 

cellar, but net^lci la to provide his family 
with a  bottle  ol   Chamberlain's   Cholera 
and IHaiThoca  Remedy as .» safes 

owe) complaints, whose    victims 
outoumberthos  ofth< cyclone a hundred 
to one    Thisremed)   ii  everywhere rec- 

- d .is (he moat prompt and   reliable 
medicine in use tor  these   diseases.     For 

g A   Brown. 

Tha    Lack   of   Reaerve. 
MHe had no reserve." How often we 

bear this expression on 'change or in 
the street when a tlrm has failed or 
when a business man has t>een pushed 
to the wall! It would make a fitting 
epitaph for the grave of many a fa;! 

; are. A man without reserve is like a 
condemned, leaky vessel. On a calm 
day it can be towed from port to port, 
but It would be utterly helpless In a 
storm. 

Many  fail  from   lack  of  reserve of 
education,  of early  training, of solid. 
Ingrained habit.   Others fail from lack 
of reserve of savings, of capital.   Many 
have gone down from the lack of char- 
acter reserve,  of   health    reserve,   of 

i friendship reserve.   It pays to store up 
i reserve of every kind, to be prepared 

for every emergency.    Too exhausting 
I effort, too extravagant expenditure, too 
i reckless daring or too  much  reliance 

on unknown factors leaves no margin 
I or reserve, so that a slip would mean 

a certain fall.-Success. 

A   Prejudiced   Opinion. 
"Is It true that men of fCttlul do not 

know the value of money?" 
"I'm afraid it is." answered Mr. 

Stormingtoti Barnes. "Most men of 
genius see so little of it that they never 
have a chance to form any definite 
Idea* on the subject."—Washington 
Star. 

The Cure thai Cures 
Coughs, 
Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping   Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, la 

oITos 
"ft* 

k S«\4 ^ 

GERMAN REMEDY" 
fata w»4 W 

taaMi 25 «^50rts/ 

Thousand, Hare Kidney Trouble 

and Don't Know it. 

How To Find Omt. 
Fill a boltle or common glass with your 

water and let It stand twenty-four hours; a 
_r^ _. sediment or set- 

' ^Y" "lnf Indicates an 
fc-a unhealthy condl- 
Tyftton of the kid- 

« neys; If it stains 
your linen It is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the back is also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 

What to Do. 
There Is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmers Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain In passing 
It. or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root i5 jo0n 

realized. It stands the highest for Its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists In 50c. and $1. sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tellsi 
more about It. both sent] 
absolutely free by mall, 
address   Dr.   Kilmer &      Home of Snap-Root 
Co., Blnghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 

Don't make any mistake.,hut remember 
the name, Swamp-Koot. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the address, liingham- 
lon, N. Y.. on every bottle. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel. 104-3. 

 AND- 

S< ajin | trail "I every <olor and descrip- 
tion at u ilson s 

CessDOOIs"< Privy Vaults 
Emptied b» Permission of the Board 

of Health of Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR andlTONE MASON 
—General Taainlni aad Jobblag — 

Ballillna   stone, Band, OISTSI,  Loam, l-awii 
I.,.-., i,,:  . hip Stone for W»Uu  and  Drlnwan 
PVirSale.   Cellar Building a Specialty. 

JVI.    m.    NEIiMON, 

Residence. 78 Cross Street, Winchester 
Telephone No.  126-3. nioan 

Tel. Connection. 

«♦ 
t 
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0 
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9 
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IE III ill 
of tlif engine which draws a modern 
railroad train must be absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
cure is taken by the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to see that only men 
of -t.-rlin-j: integrity   and   well-known 
uliility are placed in this responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

Diieci Connections Deiween Boston.   Ne» Tort.  Plttssurg   Buffalo 
Cleielind. Chicago. Cincinnati, St. Louis 

*^%i 

i-.-i. ,. i.i i-a. 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
jytstimates and  sarr given   free 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
A WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

MANICURE,   CHIROPODY.    HYGIENIC FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A 8,      WHITE'S BLOC, 
(■88 Main strett.)   nwliiiHu uliin—i 

MISS MABEL    McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURING JULY AND AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE G. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 
IBM 

P, E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

ILSO 

Cement   Walks   and    Art! 
ficlal Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TEUEPHOXE. 
DOV7-II 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLEMFORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND — 

Carriage Repairing. 

ri.i"MHERS i 

There's good plumbers and poor 
plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 
by their looks; but you can easilj tell the 
difference by their work. II you have been 

disappointed in the work done by some 
plumbers give us a trial. We have the 

experience, knowledge and skill to do the 
finest work. l( you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask your 
neighbors. 

George T, Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
for full particulars address 

C A. NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Woburn Steam Carpet 
Cleaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and rug cleaning, 7 KIEL PLACE, 
WOBURN. 017-3111 

I am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 
on all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Having^had a large experience in build- 

ing. I (eel confident I ran give you full 

satisfaction on all new or repair work 
which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence,  I04-4. 
|1,   !l|l 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,' Mass. 

CUT FLOWERS. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS. 
25 CENTS. 

■C.  J. CARNEY, 
7 Canal St.,       Winchester. 

QUICLEY & SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 
PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFING 

In Arnn>-li.l si..n*. A*|Ph,tt ami all 
i onerat. prodoeU. 

Sidewalks. Drinwjis. Curbing. Steps. El*. 
F'.-.r- for Cellars. Stabler. Full rta and War*. 

boruM. 
 KSTIMATKS ITHMSHKll  

attct MAIX e*'ri*i5i5T. 
Telephone Connection. 

U24-V 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
—in IS THE ""«T 1 ,- 

ORNAMENTAL.   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under   the   NEW   PLAN   of   selling 
our service Is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply   In   the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BEST l> WINTER 

lit 1   IBM       I    ■[■•»•-   HOI    i<>iil:iiiiihiil»"   lli# 
Mir, '>r -Mm.- ti K/geu 

IS BEST IN SUfinBR- 
BeeatiM II prm onl » HttU hwtii 

IS  BEST  ALL THB TIME - 
BeeauM M lasocfaa comfort UHJ NI \ in 
»- Law ID < "-1   \* Now. 

WOBURN LIGHT HEAT and POWERCO 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
I'.].,,},,,„..   48-3. 

YOUNG & BROWN,      -      Winchester Aeenlt. 
Telephone 159-1. 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  AND   BOSTON 
BXPRBSS. 

HohTOX limit s 
IO.I   Irrl,    -fr.rt,     r./r,,;,,,,,, UOH.      />..|-  <ll 

.1 o'rliirk p. m. 

4H Vhnth.,.,. str"t. Trlrphont 1417      1,'mrm 
or.?.-|II..W.,rA-  ;..  ,H. 

HriXCHKKTKH IIFFICK : 
:»» H—MI Sfmr, IllieUm .!.».». 
MrlU,„r,, ::i Irri., strrrl,  TrUj.h.mr *-J. 

PeraoMlKtrenti.iii fine intii. r. 
when tifdsrlM K»--I» in^i.tti.H 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY4HAWESC0., 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND   EXPRE88. 

B»)*il May ami Htrnw Pnr tale. 
Table* »uiil Chair-To I.et fur ail occasion*. 

KELLEY  Ik HAWES. 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Oftlcc,  13 PARK STREET 

EVTeleptiuiie '.'"Niir-rtiiin. J-j 

Fine Job Priiiti STAR OFFICE 

- (.riming-thai <leligb.li>   the 
mi l>riiiK.s   in   1>UKIII*-S- 

tM r<--ull i.l iliaim-.    To |Tlrs1lsM a 
|«04   )"0 reqatTN   • X|Tiei,ce   usd 
^.--1 r.al>ri»l.    \Y<-   I.avr I,    ■ 

It   »iil   i*>   ■ 
- '••■tvTr i>la<'iiig INMsTOVtsM 

•" THE   STAR 
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LATEST HEATING OEVICE.   THE gtTtjj^y SCHOOL.     Boston & NBtllwrn St. Rj. Cf. 
•fai.ee   lu  tan  Ha   caa   Warn  a 

■ s.as  Per SI   a   I™. 
A revolotlcm of the fuel question li , 

the molt which rolont-l William Heck 
ert. tha well known scientist of Toledo. 
claims bit latest Invention, the tramo- . 
beater, will accomplish. If the Inven- 
tion dors all that Is claimed for ft. It 
»111 certainly startle the scientific 
•jrorld. says the Toledo Blade. 

Colonel Heckert sar» hU Invention 
sjrlll beat houses In cold weather and 
cool tbem In warm weather. It can also 
be used for refrigerating purposes and 
• storage battery to produce electric 
lights. Crude oil Is the only fuel used, 
•nd It Is claimed that" a room of aver- 
age slae can be heated for only el 
a year. The plans for the device have 
been examined and npfiroved by such 
eminent authorities as Captain Blgshee 
ami Admiral Melville of the navy. 

The new Invention will also generate 
power and do away with all present 
theories of locomotion. Its scientific 
principle Is to utilise nine-tenths of the 
heat, while present motors use about 
one-tenth. The motor la so constructed 
that In generating power for the opera- 
tion of any plant the steam can be sent 
through the building as best, while at- 
tached to the motor Is a dynamo which 
(•Derates the electrk-tty for lighting the 
building. Applied to street cars. It will 
do away with power booses and trolley 
wires. As applied to vessels It will not 
only propel but light and neat the ship 
as well. The Pennsylvania road has 
been examining the motor and Is anx- 
ious to see It given s practical test. 

Aeeerlaae Vlaaaaraa Harmless. 
By a recent Invention It Is believed 

that acetylene can be used for public 
and private Illumination without any 
danger of explosion, even If the gas Is 
subjected to the test of sn electric 
spark. To obtain this result the stor- 
•I* cylinder la packed with asbestus or 
brick disks, the latter of 80 per cent 
porosity and filled with acetone. The 
Acetylene Is then pumped Into the cyl- 
inder or tank under a pressure of ten 
atmospheres. It Is found that the ■<■«- 
tone dissolves or absorbs the acetylene 
<0 the extent of a hundredfold the 
mathematlcsl capacity of the cylinder. 

■tare < allrrtlaa of Plaats. 
Through the liberality of Ceorge W. 

Perkins of New York sn expedition was 
sent by the New York botanical garden 
-to Nova Ki-otln and Newfoundland. 
The expedition has secured 12,000 spec- 
imens of over 2.000 species of plants. 
A third of the specimens are marine 

ipUnta. 

Ae male human needs more food 
'than the female, not only on amount of 
Ills larger stature, but also because he 
Is the more katabollc of the two. A 
Iwrlter on this subject In the Lancet 
><London) says: The man tends to ex- 
pend energy snd she woman to store It 
up In the form of fat; he burns the 
faster. This sexual difference shows It 
•elf In the very Mood. The man has a 
larger percentage of chromocytes (red 
blood corpuscles) than the woman, 
■bowing that be needs a proportionate- 
ly larger quantity of oxygen In onV-r 
to maintain this more active combus- 
tion—s fact which one may aseoctste 
.with his comparative freedom from 
chlorosis; moreover, weight for weight, 
his pulmonary capacity Is greater than 
that of the woman, whose smaller re- 
aplratory need la further shown by the 
facility wtth which she can without 
discomfort diminish brr breathing pow- 
er by means of the corset.'' 

■mass  «a  Csra   laaaatir. 
The authorities of the Manhattan In 

•aae asylum. Ward's Island, are now 
making systematic experiments with 
the music cure snd have thus far treat- 
ed a doaen or more patients afflicted 
With melancholia, giving tbem concerts 
an hour long every afternoon with the 
harp, violin and pssno for Instruments. 
They report after a month's trial that 
Improvement Is shown and that pa- 
tients suffering from acute mania and 
hallucinations display more mental 
alertness and cheerfulness and that one 
patient has been sasleted slmost to re- 
covery   by   the   strains   of   the   violin 

The scarlet fever eeram of IT Mossr 
of Vienna Is obtained from horses 
which have been Injected with s mix- 
ture of germ cultures from various scar- 
let fever cases Although still Imperfect 
and difficult to obtain, the serum has 
been under test for two years sod has 
geared to base a specaV curative val- 
ue, giving speedy improvement and 
preventing death If Injected on the first 
ex second day of the disease. The sup- 
0lr has been loaofflcteot for all paOenta 
«t the tasting boaeltaL yet the maytall- 
«y in sou cases was reduced to lees than 
10 par cent, the averaaa, at other hoa- 
epltas. of the town brine more than 19 
per cant. 

Dr. L. Reatrepo of Medellln. Ootom 
tea. South America.ja'raut a year ago 
announced that he nad dlacovered In 
the hue* of the ordinary coffee bean a 
drug which was even more powerful In 
Its curative effecta on malaria than Is 
culnine. Further experiments seem, at 
any rate, to partlaUy justify Dr. lire- 
trepu's claims HI* method of prepar- 
tng and administering the drug Is ss 
totloara: forty five grains of coffee 
beans Including the beak, or thirty 
■nuns of the husk atone are crushed 
ajajl boiled In foostaan fluid missel of 
water far Bee rrsTawra The result log 
sMd extract Is divided Into six donas, 

flaring one day. 
of nsaaarte. given ap by 

LESSON  VI, THIRD  QUARTER, INTER- 
NATIONAL  SERIES,  AUG.  9. 

Text ef tha Uuoa, I lass, xvit, 18- 
«•— Meaaorr Vereee, «a~4T-Cela>a 
Test, Roa. .111. at—c«Btat«atarr 
Praaare-a er iei. D. M. tltaras 

(Coprrtght. *1B01. by American Prras Aanclatlon.] 
at. IS. And David said unto  Saul. I can- 

not go  with these,  for 1 have not proved 
them.    And David put them of? him. 

After Samuel anointed him in the 
midst of bis brethren he aeemed to 
have returned to his home and to his 
father's Bocks until Sanl. being trou- 
bled by sn e'll spirit snd needing some 
one to comfort htm and bearing of Da- 
vid's skill with the harp, sent for him 
and found him so acceptable that bs 
made turn his armor bearer (xvt, 13-23). 
After this be returned from Ssul. again 
to feed his father's sheep at Bethle- 
hem (xvll. IS). The Philistines gath- 
ered against Israel under their cham- 
pion Goliath, who challenged Israel to 
■end a man to fight with him. and he 
defied tbem to do so, so Ssul and all 
Israel were dismayed and greatly 
afraid They rejected the Lord and 
chose a man for a king, a great man 
physically, and now this is what comes 
of It. When the people of (Jod adopt 
the world's ways, the world can al- 
ways produce stronger and greater 
flesh and blood methods. David, hav- 
ing his three oldest brothers In Saul's 
srmy, is sent by Jesse with some good 
things from home for the absent sons 
and to see how they fsred. Seeing the 
situation, be makes Inquiry and Is 
deeply stirred to behold an unclrcum- 
clsed Philistine defying the armies of 
the living God. Being brought Into 
the presence of Saul, be offers to fight 
Goliath, assured that the Lord who 
delivered him from the lion and the 
bear would give blm victory. Saul, 
consenting, arms David with his ar- 
mor; but, being to him something un- 
tried, he puta It from him. for In the 
Lord's service snd battles we can use 
only what we have proved. 

10. And ha took his atari In his hand and 
chose him five smooth atones out of the 
brook. • • • And hie sling waa in his 
hand, snd he drew near to the Philistine. 

He knew Ood. but not man's devices. 
He was not a warrior, but -Imply a 
shepherd, and he goes as such, under 
no false appearance. He had proved 
his sling snd stones and the God of 
Israel, whose glory he sought and on 
whom be relied. The Bible river Is 
full of stones, precious promises and 
assurances, each of which, held firmly 
and told forth In the power of the 
Spirit, is capable of killing any giant of 
unbelief or fear or proud defiance. Da- 
vid's sling snd stones, like Moses' rod 
or Qedeon'e torches and trumpets, were 
ta tha •yea of reama or common sense 
perfastiy ridiculous Instruments to ac- 
complish tha »OB to view. God's way 
■nd Hie taw lights sea always unlike 
ours snd as far ■hove tbem ss heaven 
Is above tha earth, yst they often seem 
foolish and ahUsUlke to human reason 
ii>s   lv, 8, || I Oor. 11. lal. 

41-41 Ana tha Philistine said unto Davtd. 
Am I s dog that :hou comoet to me with 
ataveet and tha Philistine cursed I 'avid 
by his soda. 

Contrast tbew two men representing 
God and the dVvIl—David, a youth In 
shepherd's drees, unattended, with ataff 
and sling and stones; Goliath, at least 
nine feet high, with at least 190 
pounds of coat of mall, a apeer like a 
weaver's beam with an Iron head, and 
au attendant bearing a shield. But the 
giant mines strong In the pride of his 
own strength, while David comes 
strong lu the Ix>rd snd In the power of 
His might. 

aV M. I come to thee In the name „r ths 
Lord of Hoeta, the Ood of the armies of 
Israel, whom thou hast defied, ass that 
all ths earth may know that there Is s 
Ood In Israel. 

David was ths messenger, the repre- 
sentative of the God of Israel, seeking 
no fame or honor for himself, but 
only that God might be known and 
glorified before Israel snd the Philis- 
tines. Had there been In David's heart 
any thought of himself or desire for 
his own honor be could not have gone 
forward with such confidence. When 
we go In the name of the Lord, it Is 
never ■ question of what we can or 
cannot do, but simply of whst He can 
do, and Ills word to us la. "Believes! 
thou that I am able lo do thisr 

si. And all this assembly eball know 
that the Lord aeveth not with sword sad 
■pear, for the battle la tha Lord's, and Ha 
will give you Into our hands. 

Bee bow David Is nothing and Ood Is 
everything. Consider Paula great 
words. "Not L but Chrlat," "Not 1. but 
the grace of God" (Gal. u. 20; I Cor. 
XV. 10). Concerning the Lord fighting 
for Ills people and the battle being His 
see Ex. xlv. 13, It; DeuL L 30; Josh, x. 
It; II Chron. xx. 17. 29. etc Consider 
the deliverance from Egypt, the Red 
sea. the Jordan. Jericho, and let us 
never think that the work la our* nor 
question God'* power. 

4s-«a. Bo David prevailed over the Phllle- 
tlaa with s sling sod with s stone ant 
smote the Philistine and slew bun. 

Whst ■ moment of Intense Interest it 
was to the thousands of both armies 
as their champions drew Dear to each 
other. Goliath ID all the might and 
majesty of his great frame *nd Impi- 
ous heart, and the shepherd lad, the 
very picture of helplessness: How the 
interest would deepen aa David started 
to run toward his enemy snd with un- 
erring aim and superhuman power 
sends the stone from his sling Into the 
enemy's forehead, felling him ta the 
earth: The living Ood of Israel did 
It, and David waa tha happy Instru- 
ment need by Ood becarsee hi* aim waa 
to magnify Jehovah Aa Una great de- 
Oer of Ood loat his head by his own 
sword, so we seed eouoarntng hie mas- 
tar, tha dwvll. and tb* Son of David 
that Urrsngb death chrlat will destroy 
blm wae> baa the power at death (Bea. 
a. I*J 

Time   Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and after Jan. 26, looj.cxrs will run 

as lollows: 
WEEK    DAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksbury. Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford at n.15 a. m.. then every 
30 minutes until 10.15 p. m., then '10.45, 
•11.15 p. m. 

Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington. 
North Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 635 a. m. and every 30 
minulcs until 10.35 p. m. 

Leave North Woburn (or W inchester 
and Medtord at 5.30. 545- 6-°7 a-.m- 
and every fifteen minutes until 907. then 
9.37 a. m. and ever)' 3° minutes unti 
12.37 p. m.. then every 15 minutes unti 
7.07 p. m.. then every 30 minutes until 
11.07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford al 5.45. 6. 6.::, a. m. and 
every 15 minutes until 9.2: a- m. then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m„ then 
ever}- 15 Iminutes until 7 2: p. m.. and 
then everv 30 minutes until    11.22 p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6.6.15.6.37 a.m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m„ then every 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and;then every 30 minutes 
until   11.37 P- "■■ 

RETl'HWNG. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.15,6.30, 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m;. 
then 10.30 a. m.. then every half hour until 
1.30, then 145 p.m., then every i5>inutes 
until 8 p. m„ then 8.30. then every half 
hour until 11.30, then 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North |Woburn at 6 21 a. m.. then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then j 
every half hour until 1.52. then every 15 
minutes until 8 22 p. m.. then every hall 
hour until 11.51 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksburv and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Lowell for Tewksburv, Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn, Woburn, Win- 
chester and Medford at 7.15 a. m.. then 
everv 30 minutes until 10.15, *'°-45. '"■'$ 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmincton for Woburn, Win- 
chester and; Medford at 7.52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Medford atJ6.37 a. m.. 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. ni„ 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37, 
and    then every    3«minutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 andfevery 30 min- 
utes until 1.22 p. m., and every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and every 30 minutes until 
1.37 p.m., then every 15 minutes 
until 907, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 P-m. 

RBTUSNIrlO. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m.. 
and every 30 minutes until 1.00 p. m., 
then every 15 minutes until 9-30. 
then     every     30   minutes until I:D. m. 

Leave Winchester centre  lor Woburn 
, and North Woburn at 7.52  a.   m..  then 
every    30     minutes    until  2.22,    p.  m. 
then every   15  minutes until) 9.52, p. m. 
then  every  half   hour  until! 11.52 p. m. 1 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
I ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 
1 and every 30 minutes until 10.22 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn only. 
Subject to change without notice 

RKADINfi, STONF.HAM. WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at •5.00, *5-30 
6.00.6.15, 6.30,7. 7.30. 7.45  a.    m. and' 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 P- m> 

Leave Central Square, Stoneham, for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.20.6.35,650,7.05. 7.35 a.m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35   p.  ni. 

Leave   Winchester   for Arlington    at 
5.40,   6.10,   6.40   7.10.   then    7.55.    8.25 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10.55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. *6.30, •7.00, *7-45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 p. m., then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20.'6.50,7.10. 7.50,8.0;. 8.35. 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 P- m. 

St'NDAYS. 
Leave Wakefield for Winchester at 

6.45,7.45,8.15.845 a. m. and every 30 
minutea until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45, 8.45, 0..15, 9.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Reading at 9.05. 
9.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

BOSTON 4 MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

Saner An.ifU.Mt, Jaae J2,1903. 

FOR BOSTON. FROM BOSTON 
LV. AB. LV. AB. .-,-..« t J- ...» 6.00 A.B 6.32 

S.19 6.4V •SJO 6.48 
S.JJ 6.50 5.56 7.33 
SJJ 7.26 7.34 7.50 
7.0S 7.25 •7J4 8.15 
7.» 7.40 8.31 6J9 

•:JS 7.56 9.25 9J1 
7.43 6.01 10.04 10.10 

•4.14 8.34 •10.46 11.04 
-.J- 8.50 11.35 12.01 i-« 
8.43 9.08 • 1.' is, » . 12.17 
8.11 9.35 12.39 P.M. 13.68 

lo 04 10.10 •1.06 1.33 
10 23 10.40 I.3S 1.1 
10.37 11.0? 2.00 1.32 
11.45 12.03 r.a 2.29 2J7 
11 -.1 12.20 1.05 1.34 
lit!  r.a 1.15 1.39 4.03 
•1.09 1.29 •4.14 4.11 

I.M 2.25 •4.44 5.01 
3.28 2.50 6.14 6.33 
3.08 3.30 •3.29 518 
3.39 4.04 "5.44 6.03 

•1.19 4.37 •5.59 6.18 
441 5.06 •6.11 6.33 
II.Ua" 5.10 •8.3K 6.48 
3.30 5.53 6.44 7.10 
Set 6.06 7.14 7.34 

•JJS 6.II 7.44 8.11 
Ml 6.50 S.08 9.31 
7.U3 7.31 9.33 »-'•• 
8.30 8.59 I"  Mi 10.53 ' 

•9:M 9.38 •11.20 11.38 
9.32 1.55 11.23 II   MJ 

10.37 10.55 
I".I6 11.10 

SUNDAY. 
TOR   BOSTON FROM BOSTON 

LV. AS. LV. AS, 
•7.11 A.M. 7.30 A.M. •9.00 A.M 9.19 A.B. 
•:j3 8.10 1006 10.31 
9.0s 9.30 11.00 11.26 
9.30 9.49 12.40 P.M. 1.08 P.B. 

•9.53 l" 1. •1.00 1 17 
11. OS 11.33 1.35 3.01 
12.12 P.l . 12.37 r.a. 2.15 3.41 
12.4S 1.07 4.00 4.38 
2.07 3.32 •5 00 8.19 
1.32 3.57 6.30 ■• .'.il 
4.15 4.40 4.30 6.68 
5.10 6.30 7J8 8.01 
5.52 6.18 9.00 9.31 

•8.12 7.00 9.30 9.31 
5.50 7.15 10.18 19.40 
S.3I .'56     
1.14 9.40 'Express. 

WtdgiM... 
FOB BOSTON PROM   BOSTON 

LV. A a. LV. AH. 
8.04 A.M. 6.28 A.M 8.00 A. *   il.-il 
5.17 640 8.55 7.21 
6.54 7.20 7.24 748 
7.07 7.25 8.31 8.57 
7.22 7.40 9.25 9.49 
T.S7 7.56 10.04 10.38 
•'in 8.30 10.45 1102 

8.30 8.50 11.15 11.59 

8.45 9.08 S12.00 > 12.15 '• 
9.16 9.35 12.29 r M. 12.54 

10.06 10.10 1.05 1.21 
lii.m 11.02 1.39 1.52 
11.56 12.30 r I •3 00 2.20 
12.68 >■    1.15 2.39 2.56 

•1.11 1 29 3.06 3.31 
2.01 2.26 3.39 4.01 
2.29 2.50 •4.14 4.31 
SOS S.SO •4.44 I vj 
3.41 4.04 •5.14 6.31 
11! 6.05 •5.39 6.46 
632 5.53 •3.44 6.01 
6.26 6.50 •5.59 6.18 
7.08 T.3I •6.14 6.31 
8.32 8.59 •6.39 6.46 
9.34 9.55 6.44 7.08 

10.48 11.10 7.14 : u 
7.44 B.OB 
9.05 9.31 
9.16 9.56 

10.38 10.51 
11.25 11.48 

SUNDAY. 
FOS   BOSTON 
LV. AB. LV. AB. 

9.07 A. SI 1-30 A.M. 10.05 A. M. 10.29 A.M 
932 9.49 11.00 11.34 

11.to 11.33 12.40 r. at. 1.04 r.M. 
12.14 r.a 12.37 r.a. 1.35 1.59 
12.47 1.07 2.15 2.39 
2.09 2.32 4.00 4.24 
3.34 3.57 5.10 5.54 
4.17 4.40 6.30 6.54 
6.51 6.18 7.35 8.01 
6.52 7.16 9.30 ■.i -.1 
8.33 8.56 10.15 10.38 
9.16 9.10 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. HOLOl LEAVE 1OBT0N 

FOR BOSTON FOR Win MOLDS 
r.v AB. LV. Al 

8.12 s. m. 6.40 s. m.   6.56 a.ni 7.28 s.si 
7.0-2 7.25 8.34 e.oi 
7.32 7.86 10.04 10.31 
8.11 6.30 11.36 12.01 
8.40 9.08 12.29 p.m.   12.59 p.m 

• 10.01 10.30 1.29 1.67 
11.51 12.30 P. m.   2.29 2.69 

l ni p.m. 1.29 S.» 4.05 
11.58 2.35 4.44 6.04 
• 3.36 4.04 5.39 5.51 
14.38 6.05 5.59 6.21 

5.27 6.53 6.11 6.39 
6.J1 6.50 6.39 il ',1 

• 8.27 8.59 7.14 7.39 
110.43 11.10 9.35 10.01 

11.25 ■ 1.53 
• Stupe on stgn.l to take paeengers. 

• UNDAY. 
FOR  BOSTON PROM BOSTON. 

LV. AS. LV. AB. 
9.02 A. m. 9.3ns. m. 10.05 a. it .    10.34 A. m 
12.42 p. n 1.07 p. m 1.35 p. i .    3.04 p.m 
4.12 4.40 5J0 8.59 
6.47 7.15 6.30 6.59 
8.27 8.56 9.30 9.56 

FRUIT JARI 
JAR RUBBERS, 
Jelly Tmnraiblers, 

D. .1. FLANDERS (Jen. Psss.sndT. A. 

TOWB   DIRECTORY 

Winchester Pott Offloa. 
MAILS OPENED FROM 

BOSTON, 7, 9,   11.15, a.m., 1.30, 2.45, 5. 
7 P-m- 

NEW   V'ORK, West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE. 7.15 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m., 11.30. 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN, 7.35, 9.joa.m.,5.i5 p.m. 
STONEHAM,8.i5.ii.55a.t».,;.!j,5.45 p.m. 

MAILS CLOSED   FOR 
BOSTON, 7.10,  9.00,   10.10,   11.50 a.  m. i 

2.45. 5. 8.00 p.m. 
NEW ^ OKK. West and South. 7.10. 900 

10.10. 11.50 a.m., 2.45. 5.00.8.00 p.m.: 
NORTH, 8.30 a.m.. i.oo p.m., 6-10 p.m. 
MAINE. 8.30. 11.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES. 8.30 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
WOBURN. 950 a.m., 1.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM, 9.40 a.m., 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.4510 10.45 "m. i 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m.    Box in front of 
office and Centre boxes collected at6.:o 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J. WINSLOW RICHARDSON,    j 
Postmaster. 

There is one Rational Way to treat 
nasal catarrh : the medicine is applied 
direct to the affected membrane. The 
remedv is Ely's Cream Balm. It restores 
the inflamed tissues to afiealthy state with- 
out drying all the life out of them and it 
gives back the lost senses of taste and 
smell. The sufferer who is tired of vain 
experiments should use Cream Balm. 
I>ru,>gistssell itfnr 50CU. Elv Brother", 
56 Warren Street, New York, will mail it. 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card- 
board and paste for passe partout work 
at Wilson*. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK-Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7.45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS—Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY—First 
Monday of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION-First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER BOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER — Wednesday after 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGISTRAR—Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS—Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays. 3 to 5.30 and 
7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. I 
"5UPT. OF SCHOOLS-Superinten- 

dent's office hours 14 to 5 p. m. ol each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

Matters moat be pretty doll In New 
ErAftaod when • ciOaerj admits that he 
set Bra to half s floaao bulsrtlnp be- 
cause ha wanted to rajcrr the excita- 
ment 

A DMltliralllorsalre can safely etgoj 
alasoat every diversion that aocsatv af- 
fords except that of wrtaac love att- 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

NOTICE. 
The insurance business heretofore oarried on by the late 

Mr. Newton A. Knapp will lie continued by Mrs. Cherrie 

C. Knapp and Walter R. J. Smith under the name of 

Newton A. Knapp & Co. 

Having special facilities for writing all kinds of insurance 

I trust that friends and former customers will continue to 

give me their insurance, and any entrusted to me will re- 

ceive my |iersonal attention. 

MRS. CHERRIE C. KNAPP, 

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester, Mass. 

Mr. Walter R. J Smith has been in the insurance buiiness for more 
than seventeen years, and has been associated with the late Mr. Knapp 
for the past sixteen years. 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM 12,     LYCEUM    BUILDINC. 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, tpecial appointments will l>e made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will writ? to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS ■ 
H. I>. WAS*, PrasMaat, Oro. A. FEBXALD. Vlce-Presldeot. 

TH««. 8. areas. Secretary. 
A oson Burton.     Henry J. Carroll,    JohnChallis,      W. B.   French.      Tlieo. C. Hard, 

F. J. O'HBBS,      Ssm'l S. Synimes,       N  H. T.ylur. 

New Skins issued Mi, nd No.ember each pir. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. flafn and Thompson Streets, 

TOWN   OFFICERS. 

j Town Clerk—George H Carter. 
Town Treasurer—Thomas S  Spurr. 
Collector 0/ Taxes—Aaron C Hell. 
Audilor -William H Herricle. 
Selectmen—John Chillis, John H Carter, 

George C Colt, Sinford D Lelaid. 
Simuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—George H Carter, George W 
Hiyne, Fred V Wooster. 

Superintendent of Streets — Henry A 
Spates. 

Chief of Police— William R Mclntosh. 
Superintendent of Schools — Robert C 

Metcalf. 
Superintendent of Water lfori-< Wil- 

liam T Dotten. 
Water Registrar— Charles E Barrett. 
Superintendent of Sewers -James, Hinds. 
inspector of Wires— lames Hinds. 
Chief of Fire Department—Irving L 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weights and .\feaiurei — Wil- 

liam R Mclntosh 
Cemetery Commissioners — Simuel W 

Twombly, Charles W Bradstreet, 
Henry J Winde, Joseph J Todd, 
George P Brown. 

Sec. Overseers of J'oor—Gto. H Carter. 

FIRE  ALARM   TELEGRAPH. 
Bos  S. WIMW..-I Hi.. „up. W.—Isl.le road 

7. Central Fire station. 
It, MTStlrae.ror. Maia-ell road. 
II Winchester Manufai-tiirliiK « 

11. 
II. 

HIGGINS, J 
PHOTOCRAPHErV 

OfmOflM, raiTM MM EMJUWK. 
I 7 2  MAIM tT. 

Bacon »t.( •■pp. l*akr>Tle-w r-.*vl. 
McKay.    Private. 

Main Ntre«t opp. Young •% Brown'*. 
«.    -No School. 
23. Main -t. <>pp. ThompiMkn «t. 
24. Mt. Vareon.eor. Waahlngton Street. 
25. Main, cor. Mt. Pleasant Htr«et. 
N.    Matn Bt-.cor. Heriick AT*. 
27.    Main Htr.»cl at 9yn.nie*XorD«r. 
M.    Bacon'* Mill.,. (Private.) 
31. Swanton Street, hovrbouae. 
32. Pora-t.cor. Highland AT. 
33. Waahlngton eor   OOM Street. 
34. Cro*a Street ..pp. East Street. 
36. Swanton Street, cor. Cedar Street 
M.   Washington.cor. Katon Street. 
37. Harvard, cor. Florence St. 
38. 'rak. eor. Holland 8t. 

Lake. Mr. Main Street. 
Kegga A Cobbt Tannery   priTate.) 
Main. e«r. Salem Sreet. 
Main, opp. Canal Street. 
Main Street, nop. Sheridan circle. 
Ea-tern Felt Mill. Canal 9t. 
Cambridge, opp. Pond Street. 

32.   Central Street, opp. Rangeley. 
53. Bacon,cor. Church Street. 
54. Wtldwoud.cor. Fletcher Street. 
56. ISs. cor. Pine and Church Street*. 
54.    Wild wood, cor. Cambridge Street. 
57. Church, cor. Cambridge street*. 
54.   Calumet Road. c<-r. I nfnrd Street. 

Winthrop. near eor. Hillside AT. 
Mount Varnon.eor. Highland Av. 
Highland AT., opp. W<-b*M.er Street. 
Highland AT. cor. Wilson St. 
Highland .•.Tenne. eor. Herrlck Street. 

A second alarm i* given by striking three blow* 
followed by Boa number. 

T»o blowa dl*mi*ae« the I>eparunent. 
Two blow* for Teat at 7 JO p. m. 
23, three times, at 7J*a.m,, no morning session 

tor Pawl* betow the High school;   at 12.54   p.m. 
no afternoon sesilon. 

Thise blow*, brash Ire*. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
Stone. Brick, Tileand Uranollthl.' Walks and? 

Step*. Special attention given to B»ller Setting 
Hepalriiigaiid all kinds of .Jobbing. 

If you hare a chimney with a Poor Draught 
try one of my Patient To|»s. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St.Opp. Dtp.., WwdMStir 

4 Emitt strut Witwn. 
■P 11 1 ID 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

URLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PMCURED. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL   MODIRN    IMPROVIMKNTS 
JelO BBK.T.   M.   HANX'IN. ir 

41. 
«2. 
43. 
44. 
49. 
4S. 

61. 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND   ENGISEER, 
WATERfULO BUM., CHURCH ST., 

WINCMIBTIR. -iJSm' 

WatclW 
This is the tafaraaS 
Dollar Watch. 

ahiib sells at tb» 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est v-oaraotee and 

|has a larger as]. 
ithan all other 

itches. Perfect 
la accuracy, stae 
sod style,   other 
latmoll.   Bl   Is.SB, 
SlTJ.ndU-    a»S 
by    dealers     every. 

ByvatavSaalatawifwa 

RobU H. In.araoll 6. Bro. 
fret, a, H BalPta UMH. MS TOW     U 
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Dr. G. N. 1'. Mead and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Riplcy have been to Beach Blurt. 

Mr. Julian (.arrctt is enjoying the, 
ictnery at Holi'.erness. N. H. 

H. A .Wheeler an 1 Master Maynard ! 
Wheeler are at Lower Hartlett. N. H. 

Miss Ruth  and  Mr.  Sumner   McCall I 
are the guests of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   W.   A 
Gardner ol at their summer 
cottage at Ma pie wood, N    H 

S. J. Elder is a frequent visitor at the 
Seapuit golf links at I Merville. 

George Fcrnald and family arrived at 
Prospect Farm, Lancaster, N. H.. lost 
Thursday for their vacation. 

Mrs. A. A Dieter and Miss Helen 
Dieter left this week for a visit to Liberty, 
N V 

Mr. Frank K. Barnard's mother has 
been visiiing him for the past week .it n 
Warren street. 

Miff L H. Colby of Warwick terrace 
will spend the month of August in Maine. 

Mr. E. C. Oilman and family of Pine 
street have: gone to Cotuit for the month 
of August. 

Mr   and Mrs.   Peter   Walling   of   Win- 
throp street have gone to Bath,   Me.,  for J 
a short stay. 

Mrs.   H.   E.   Dykes and   friend.   Mrs. 
Buigess of Warren street,  have  gone  to " 
Nantucket for the month of August. 

Mr. Wilder Gulterson and Mr   William 
Little ran last Thursday at Hull.l 
b?ing  yart of  the  celebration   of   Old 
Home week. 

Mr. G. <*-. Little has been cutting hay 
on Cambridge street for the | 

Mrs. Franklin Rolfe of Harrison street 
and children are at Falmouth Fore- 
side, Me., for the month ol At 

During the remaining lour Sund 
this month, the usuaf meetings oi  the 
Christian Kr.deavorol the Congri gatiooal 
Church will be omitted. 

It is said that Mr. K. I). M Farland 
contemplates taking up his residence 
htre again. 

Inspector of Wires Hinds proposes to 
have the decayed and dangerous tele- 
phone, telegraph, electric car and electric 
light poles removed. He is examining 
all the poles in town and upon the dla- 
lOvery of any that are weak, prompt 
notice is given to the company. This 
matter of inspecting the poles and wires 
Is of vital importance during these times 
of highly charged wires as it insures to 
the public safety at a time when danger 
Is least expected and unlookod for. I p 
to the present time he has found about 
190 poles rotten, ot which nearly one 
half will have to be replaced with new 
OQCS. 

Woburn's tax rate is $18.50—60 cents 
mere than last year. 

Wildwood street is one of the prettiest 
residential streets in town. The well 
built street, handsome shade trees, well 
kept grounds and commodious houses 
are all important contributors to that end. 

Col. N. A. Richardson is quite busy 
these days on his farm—haying, etc. He 
is quite vigorous, for one ot his years, 
and if it had not been for his series of 
accidents would be as able bodied as the 
average man. When leisure time comes 
to him again, readers of the STAR will 
doubtless be treated to articles from his 
versatile pen. This gentleman has a most 
wonderful |recollection of Winchester's 
history. 

Two children of Mr. Frederick Way of 
Oxford street were reported as quite sick 
Ibis week. 

Mr. Sumner Carr. janitor of the Town 
Hall building, has not taken a single 
day's vacation since he bad charge of the 
building, 15 years ago,or when it was first 
erected. He is content to remain and 
attend to his duties. Not rinding him 
about the hall would seem unnatural. 

Mr. Edgett and family left Monday for 
a three weeks' visit to Seconnett where 
they are accustomed to pass the summer. 

Misses Sadie and Lillian Fisher re- 
turned last weA from a visit of five 
weeks among relatives in X. H. 

Miss EAth Swett sailed Saturday for 
Europe to be away a year to be spent in 
study. 

Mr. Edwin Robinson and family have 
moved Into the Coffin house on Vine 
•treet. 

The house occupied by Dr. Eaton is 
being put in repair by its new owner, Mr. 
Estcs. 

The youngest child of Mr. Chaplin of 
Euclid avenue is ill. 

Miss Mary Jane Revnolds. for several 
years housemaid for T. P. Wilson, sailed 
Thursday lor Ireland. She will soend a 
lew months at her old home. 

Mr. Alonzo P. Weeks of Rangeley is 
taking his first vacation in twenty years. 
He is spending it carefully nursing iwo 
very painful boils, one on his, hand and 
one under his arm. 

Supt. Spates finished macadamizing the 
south side of Church slreet this week, 
and the improvement is quite noticeable. 
The stone used came from the Twombly 
L-dge and the wearing quality is said to 
uc as good as that used on any street in 
town. 

Mr. Joseph J. Todd's condition has im- 
proved considerable' and it is expected 
that he will be able to be out in a few 
weeks. He has the sincere wishes of 
fu»l» of friends that his recovery may 
now be rapid. 

Mr. James McLaughlin and Mr. Her- 
bert E. Butler went to New Brunswick 
Monday. 

Manager Whittcr of the Stoneham 
base ball team gave Sam. Twombly his 
release this week. 

Mr. Alpheus Bowers of Brooks street 
was reported quite sick this week with 
tlomach trouble. 

The rejuvenated steamer of the fire 
department, now at the Amoskeag works. 
•A ill be placed-in commission in about 
three weeks. . The engine has been 
thoroughly tester* And as soon as the 
paint is dry it will be sent here. This 
piece of apparatus will be up to 'date in 
rvcrv respect, as the overhauling given it 
has made it practically as good as new, 
ill the running parts and the boiler hav- 
ing been replaced so that it will serve the 
town for many years to come. 

My boy when four years old was taken 
with colic and cramps in his stomach. I 
tent for the doctor and he   injected  mor- 
Fhlne. but the child kept getting worse, 

then gave him half a iraspoonful of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy, and in half an hour he 
wes sleeping and soon recovered. — r. L. 
V ilk ins. Shell Lake, W is. Mr Wilkins 
is book-keeper for the Shell Lake 1 umber 

For sale by Young A llrown. » 

Chairs and card tables to rent Apply 
at Kclley & Hawes'. 

Newsy   Paragraphs. 

Herbert Harrison, residing at 32$ Main 
street, the other day rescued his cousin, 
Arthur Jeffrey of Mcthuen, from drowning 
in Wedge pond. The Jeffrey boy tell 
from a raft and was almost exhausted 
wnen Herbert, who is 11 years old, swam 
out from shore and brought him to a 
place ol safety. 

The No. Woburn line last Sunday beat 
the record. The Lowell & Medford line 

BI« doubled up its trips at certain 
hours, bat ran its cars at certain periods 
three and five together, and even then it 

llmoat impossible to acconrr.odate 
the thousands desiring to ride to the scene 
of the explosion in Lowell. The number 
ol l 1— tigers carried was 33,000 

Mr. E W. Dexter is to make Colorado 
iiis home. 

Mrs.   Joseph    Stone   of    Washington 
street went on a visit to the home ot   her 

In 1'range. Mass..   Monday,   where 
she is spending the week. 

The quality of the stone taken from the 
I'winibly ledge by Contractors 'Juigley & 
Sou for street purposes is first class and 
has proved a surprise to many persons 
who had supposed that the stone was on- 
suited for bui'ding streets. 

Wildwood cemetery is looking most 
beautiful these days owing to the care 
given by Supt. Maikesey. A person would 
have to hunt pretty hard to find a cemetery 
thai would compare favorably with Wil.l- 
wood. Nature has done a great deal for . 
the landscape, anil the commissioners in 
their plans have always taken this into 
consideration. The recent addition of 
land has opened up some exceedingly 
pretty lot-- near the main entrance. 

Mr. Edward H. Rice of   Eaton  street 
serfooalv ill this week with a stomach 

trouble. 
Dr Allen sails from Bostoo, Saturday. 

for Prince Edward's Island  to le gone 
until Aug. 27. Mrs. Allen and MlSS 
Clare are spending a few weeks in and 
around Chicago. 

The rooms in the High school building 
to be occupied bj the sixth grade are to 
be thoroughly renovated and pui in con 
dition for the reception of the pupils. 
"I he Kumford and Chapin schools are 
being repaired and painted. 

The schools will begin the fall session 
Wednesday, Sept. 9. 

Miss L. J. Sanderson is spending 
August on the Maine coast. 

Rev. Geo. H. Gutterson will lead the 
Sunday School of the Congregational 
Church Sunday. 

The Highland school is undergoing 
repairs. 

The woman In Asbury Park who gave 
a dinner to twenty guests and printed the 
menu on $20 greenbacks may find that 
the government will ask why she violated 
the law bv defacing United States cur- 
rency. In that case the menu might not 
look so pretty to her. 

The tax rate of Melrose for the present ! 
year has been set at $18. 

The Edison Electric Illuminating com- 
pany has been authorized to issue 20,000 
shares uf new stock to pay tor the pur- 
chase of the Milton, Uedham. Canton. 
Natick, Framingham. Woburn. Sonier- 
ville. Chelsea, Newton and Needham 
plants. 

Dr. D. C. Dennett spent the first two 
days of this week with Kev. and Mrs. 1>. 

I A. Newton at their summer home in 
Gloucester. On Wednesday he went to 
1'ortiand, Maine, tor a month's vacation 
and will spend most of his time yachting. 

Mrs. Chas. Cogswell of Main street 
returned Tuesday from a delightful 
sojourn in Portland, Me. 

The bell on the Congregational Church 
was removed Monday morning. It will 
be shipped to Baltimore, whtre it will be 
broken up and recast. The bell weighs 
about 2500 lbs. and it was let down from 
the steeple, a distance of fifty feet, entire- 
ly by hand. 

Mr. C. T. Main and family have gone 
to Allerton, better known as " little Win- 
chester," for the month of August. 

Mr. H. T. Dickson and family have 
returned home from a month's sojourn at 
Allerton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Winn are pass- 
ing the summer at Beachmont. 

Mr. Lawrence Geddes, who is camping 
with a party of Winchester Boat Club 
boys at Lake Winnipeasaukce. had the 
misfortune to break a thumb the first of 
the week. 

The work of connecting the gelatine 
factory with the Metropolitan sewer is 
nearly completed. The people who are 
living in the vicinity of the factory are 
hoping that this will do away with the 
disagreeable oder that has caused so 
much complaint. 

The prospect of having a new station 
at Winchester Highlands is in the far 
distance as extensive repairs have been 
made on the old one. New platform, 
railings and stairs now take the place of 
the old ones which were in very poor 
condition. 

When Mr. Hanson's family of Clematis 
street return home from their vacation 
they will have the pleasure of seeing a 
new coat of paint on their house. 

Kev, (filbert L. Harney will deliver a 
series ;of Sanday evening sermons on 
Chr islam Sociology at the Highland 
Bethany Chapel, Cross street, as follows: 
August 9, "Christ and Reform;'' August 
16, "Christianity versus Churchianiiy:' 
August 23, "Simplicity of the Kight 
Social Structure;' August 30, " Individ- 
ual and Social Conscience." There will 
be special music each evening and all 
are cordially invited. Note the hour- 
seven o'clock promptly. 

Mrs. H D. Nash and daughter returned 
this week trom Fepperell where they have 
been spending the month 01 July. 

Miss Florence Kiplev returned last Sat- 
urday from a two weeks' visit to York 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cue thing returned this 
week from a visit to the southern part of 
New   Hampshire. 

Mrs. Rich left Monday for a visit to 
Wallolansett, New Hampshire. 

Mr. John Aver and family returned 
home last Saturday having succeeded in 
leasing their house at Great Head, 
Quincy, for the month of August. 

Coming as it does, in the busiest season. ' 
when a man can least afford to lose time, 
a sure and quick cure for diarrhoea is 
very desirable. Anyone who has given 
it a trial will tell you that the quickest. 
surest and most pleasant remedy in use 
ior tli.yt.disease is Chamberlain's Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. There 
ll no less of time when it is used, as one 
or two dose* of it will cure any ordinary 
attack. It never fails, not even in the 
most severe and dangerous cases. For 
sale by Young & Brown. 

Newsy Paragraphs 

Dr.r.N. I1    Mead  passed  Thursday I 
night at " Senator Cottage." Atlantic Hill, 
the summer home of George   H.  Gilbert. 

Mrs.   (Hidden  of Garfield   tee.    and 
family left   this   week for   N'ahant,   where 

stay a number of days. 
The trip of the Trolley Club planned 

for Thursday to Canobie Lake was post 
poned to next Tnursday because of the 
unsettled weather. 

Mr. Clidden of Garfield ave. is at 
Hampton, spending his vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Goddard 01   Highland  left Thursday for Europe where tbey w 
ave. returned this week from   their   1 
tion at BayvUle, Maine. 

The many friends of   Mrs.   Henry   F. 
Bryant, formerly  of   Winchester 

- A ill be glad to know that she and 
her two children. Willard and Bernlcejare 
soon to be the guests of Mrs. John I'.irk 
of  Maple road. 

Mr. A. S. F. Kirby of Highland ave. is 1 this past week to the house on account ol 
entertaining his brother of California ^ 

Newsy Paragraphs 

Hardly a week passes that the Samuel 
B. White's are not entertaining some of 
their many friends, at their most delight- 
ful home, overlooking the sea, on Atlantic 
Hill. North Cohasset. 

M its Gertrude Kimball returned this 
week from Shirley Hills where she has 
teen  visiting. 

Mr. I..   S.   Hunt  and family  returned 
home Monday from a two 
Sunderland. 

Mr. Samuel Elder and his two daughters 
?ft Thursday for Europe where the) 

spend four weeks touring   Kngland   and 
Scotland. 

Miss Alia Pond came home Monday 
from a visit to Woooaocket,  R.I 

Mrs. V T. Auqllonio and son are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kellev .it 
U eat Harwich. 

Mr  Percy Goodwin has been   confined 

INSURANCE. 

s on his leturn trip from Kurope. 
Mr. I- rank Rogers returned trom .1 trip 

to New York state and Pennsylvania laat 
Friday and later * •   k      He  is 
threatened  with append"  * - 

Mr. Geo. I-. Arnold and Mr. Geo. F. 
Wilkinson left this week for anoutin^    i\ 
Maranacook. Me 

Mlai Helen F. Daly has been passing 
tln> week at York Beach, Me. 

' iurt 1'ride, F. of A., will give a trollev 
party to Revere Heach and return on 
Thursday evening. August 20. Cars will 
leave Winchester at 6.45 p. 111. An enjoy- 
able time is anticipated. 

Mrs. James Skanks ot Swanton street, 
who had a slight stroke of paral) >:> last 
week, is very much better. 

Mrs. Mathilda   Whit; I    to   'he 
MaSS. Gen. Hospital last week to un 
dergO an operation which   was   very  IOC- 
ceaaful, 

M si -> ' ierti ■ le and Mamie Snowden 
of U est Medford visited Miss Mary Rus- 
sell last   Mm 

Miss Anita Bagge of Irving street has 
returned  home from a visit to \\\ lie Park. 

Misses Alice Kyle and Etbel Kyle of 
Spruce street  will spend their vacation in 
Lynn. 

Mr. Albert Joyce of Swanton street is 
spending the month of August in North 
Andover with his aunt. 

Rev. Mr. Thomas S. Bruce, formerly of 
Winchester, who was marries" last week 
in Warrenton, N. C. will come here on 
his wedding tour next month. 

Miss Gertrude Guy of Spruce street 
thinks that she will be a pupil of Mr. 
UrucVs school this fall at Warrenton.Nj.C. 

Mr. I, I.. Symnies and family   left  this | ,H.xl Wl-ck 
week  for Center Habor, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sanborn  have left 
town for Ashland. N. H. 

Mr. 1. I. Doane is at the Gilford House, 
Provincetown. 

Mr. F. L. I'attee is at Knneld. N. H. 
Mr. Eben Caldweli is at New Harbor. 

Me. 
Mr. H. H. Plummer and family of 

Wimhrop street are at Paradise, Nova 
Scotia. 

Mrs. H. C. Holt is at Wilton. N. H. 
M rs. i .ertrude I. Foils is at Cotuit. 
Dr. B. T. Church is having his house" 

on Church street moved back and re- 
modelled. He will occupyit upon us com- 
pletion. 

Fyes carefully examined, glasse 
properly adjusted. Geo. A. Harron, 3 
Winter street, room 12, Hoston. 

Kev. Clayton Boyn and his mother, Mrs. 
Boyn, are the guests    ot     Miss    Aiice 

Mr. Arthur Kjssell and family returned 
Monday from Sunderland. where they 
have been visiting Mrs. Russell's mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waters "t Wildwood 
Street are rejoicing over an ei^m-pound 
baby boy born laat Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Park returned this week 
Irom Shirley. 

Mrs. W. F. Berry and her son are in 
Connecticut for a VII eks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rand returned 
from Hull this week. 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. F. Hawlev are at 
Biddeiord, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Snow are 
among the guests at Sparhawk Hall, 
Ogunquit. Me. 

Mr. Walter Plummer will leave the 
Post Office next week for an outing. 
Miss Helen E Daly will also return to 
her duties then. 

Mr. C. C. K.imsdell is passing two 
weeks at Cape Porpoise. Me. 

Mrs. Charles A. Kamsdell. who has 
been quite s;ck for the past six months, 
is making steady gain in health and ex- 
pects the middle 01' the present month to 
go to Bar Harbor for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Morrill leave 
Saturday (or Deer Isle. Me., for a rest of 
three weeks. May their outing be one of 
pleasure and recuperation. 

Mr. (ierry Johnson and Mr. Philip 
Webber have returned from Chatham. 

Mr. W. B. French and family have 
gone to Castine, Me., for the month of 
August. 

Mr. Frank LeRoy Pratt ot this town is 
training for the mile single  blade  at  the 
A. C. A.   Camp, Sugar   Island,  Canada, 

We all wish him success. 
Mr. William Dunning, who has been 

visiting Mr. Frank Higham, has returned 

For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 
and all other forms of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER,  Agent, 
12 Grove St., Winchester. 45 Milk St., Boston. 

Tel. 139-5. Tel. 2457 Main. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A- LOCKE. 
30 YEARS* EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office,   54   Bromfield St. 
Tuner In Winchesterfor 2 I   years. 

EVERY onUoa, <MUT« Md ebord tlUM*d .mil-monthly 
tuwd MI «k<- til.- harmonj on jroni plaaoaaesqaMtopltanra 
!.. listen to.   No Jagged, rough, nuto fend OMTOH ehordf M "ftm 

miMditlOIH Froa itL'tinifwoturers. llNklWt, tench- 
.■J Hi-1 MIMI proffMtti ii. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
-"'■ m\\ '-i on ;■ i ll    'i i" purcba**. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

to Jersey City, N. J. 
Miss Constance Gutterson is going to 

Natick. Mass.. to visit Mrs. J. R. Hope- 
well at Maple Villa. 

Miss L. I. Pratt is going to Notting- 
ham, N. H.for a two weeks'sojourn. 

Mrs. H. U Cox is taking much pleasure 
every pleasant day this vacation season 
handling the ribl>ons. Evidently she is an 
ardent lover ot the horse. 

Mr. Patrick Kelley of the sewer depart- 
meni fell into one ot the pits of the gela- 
tine works on Cross street last Tuesday. 
He was rescued with dirriculty and after 
a long time was revived. 

Mr. (ieorge H. Gilbert's residence. 
" Sunnyside,' corner of Church and Pine 
streets, is being painted and otherwise im- 
proved. This gentleman is still at 
Atlantic Hill, Nantasket. and is passing 
a most delightful summer on this hill 
where the cool sea brec7.es are constantly Symmes. 

Messrs. William Ladd, James Newman, i blowing. 
Roy Pratt ami II.  D. Murphy will   leave     Tne -Hustler'- is busy, but  looking 
this Saturday.to^ttendjhe canoeists meet   for more.   The High school job doesn't 

seem to bother him at all.     He  has just at the Thousand Islands. 
Mr. Frank Stacey has been under the 

doctor's care this weete. 
Capt. John M. Rilcey. oldest brother 

of Mr. U. H. Ritcey of Lebanon street. 
Winchester, died at his home. Ritcey's 
Cove, Lunenburg Co.. N. S., on Monday. 
July 20. of hemorrhage of the brain. He 
was in the 63rd year of his age. Mr. 
Ritcey was a very prominent and highly 
esteemed citizen of  I.aHave.      He  nad 

finished p(umbing and heating a house on 
Highland avenue for Mr. Geo. Adams 
VV( ods : has the contract for plumbing 
and healing house on l.awson road for 
Mr. W. C. Newell ; plumbing the new 
residence of (.'apt. P. A. Nickerson on 
Church street; plumbing residence.for 
Rev. K. H. Means on Kairview terrace, 
besides other numerous jobs. 

The  friends of   Mr.   A.   B.  Coffin  of 
just returned from Halifax, N. S , where : Forest street will be glad to hear that he 
he had disposed of several cargoes of rish j is improving rapidly in health. He spends 
to some of the city firms. . a couple of hours each day in his garden 

The cold, wet and disagreeable weather I and says it is doing him lots of good, 
of Wednesday   caused   the    heat    from I     Hon. S. W. McCall and family returned 
stoves or furnaces to feel quite  comfort- I from Lancaster. N. H., Tuesday, 
able.    At the   Town   Hall  building gas;     Mr. Walter Holdsworth   of New   York 
heaters were used.     I he thermometer  at   js lhe gues[  0[  his   brotner, Mr.  Jewelt 
noon was 54.   This has indeed  been  a , Holdsworth of Washington street. 
singular summer. Hf% Mo||ic M]^ Q( South Korfc 

Manchester  Field is  not   much    used' 
these days for spor'.s. 

Inside of a few years the trees in 
town will show the ettect of the wise and 
caretul treatment given them by Tree 
Warden Chamberlain. 

"Little Winchester " people have the 
sympathy of the STAR this week. 

Or. Purdy   and family  have returned 
' in  his   automobile   from a   two weeks' 
outing on the Cape.    Wednesday, Aug. 5. 

j Dr. and   Mrs.   Purdy   sailed   for  Kurope. 
' and will return tne first of October. 

Mr. L. M. Johnson and   family   are  at 
: Contocook, N. H. 

Mr John S. Mason and family are at 
Rochester, N. V. 

Among the Winchester visitors at 
Intervale. N. H., are Rev. and Mrs. F. 
H. Means. 

Mr. John A. Mason and family of   Mt. 
Pleasant street are at Rockport. 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Meicalf  of   Wildwood 
. Street have left town for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wait of Main strer-t  re- 
1 turned home this  week   from a  visit  to 
Lake Winnipesaukee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory of Patterson. N. 
! J., have been visiting .\fr. and  Mrs.  Hoi 
combe lately. 

Mr. Kdgar Rich has gone to Washing- 
ton on a business trip. 

says she has prevented attacks of cholera 
morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets when she felt an attack 
coming on. Such attacks are usually 
caused by indigestion and these Tablets 
are just what are needed to cleanse the 
stomach and ward off the approaching 
attack. Attacks of bilious colic may be 
prevented in the same way. For sale by 
Young & Itrown. 

.Mother's Ear 
F  MOrMM'S   MA*:     »Mf| 

mummmm   -ur   mmAmr, AMO   m   >«« 
MQMTHU     THAT    CO***    •«<>0««       THAt 
Timm. 

SCOTT 3    EMULSION 
•UMUM rum MMTMJA mrmmmarn Amo 
MovmimMMtmrnr so mmcmmmMMfv mom 
TMM HEALTH am morn mIOTMKH AMO 
CN/IJ. 

Send lor (rat uatplc. 
SCOTT ft  m*VNE.'Cl»*»to»A,     * 

40*411 >'«■"' ^'ttt, Na« Y.»t 
f0C.aadii.oo;  iH rfc-iiij—ii 

>mmmm*mm* 

l^axative firomo 
Cure* a CoU in Om Day. 

uinme 
2 Day* 

on aver) 

•u.iant. 

LOST, 
r.'.i -lull vslrt itwi— 

lre«l.    FitHlcr ISSvVS 
17 Wim-lntUer ttml, 

■SWfSar -lr»*t 
it   Mr-. Ihiifi'ii-. 

FOR SALE. 
m. si»i..Urti Dtsttsasfj) I rolfc, mmm, lot tali 

L'IICM|».    Inquire at  \9i Caiiibrtdtf* •traal.       II 

TO LET. 
TeiKiuant <>f live room* 

Inquire at Sr \ K Office. 
Wiuvh*»t«r  Pla 

.;uT If 

FOR SALE. 
My driviii| boraa aud L<arrtage* for -ale. In- 

uuirr of <-<H»rhm*ti at -lahlr in Kangt-lrv. >" *t 
Mn r«M<l«Boe.    W    M. M.lSnN, :■ SbeftteM road. 

JyM u   

FOR SALE. 
T«» and one-half atory lioose In Brat-*-laaa oos> 

iliinui." roulii» and in rat- attir a ith 14.IHJU fert 
of land. EU><-U-H-cMr-|Mtaa end of atrvel. Five 
iiiiniit*-* irom «ieam rara. A bargain. ApbW 
to Mta> A. K. Bat*., 13 Wliieh**ter Park. Wlu- 
eheatar. jvl? Iiu* 

FOR SALE. 
H»ua*> -f rle*.-ii ro»aja. •l««*>to, batb, paolry, 

hard aood floorH, ■team heat and elertrU- tltfliU. 
Ovar SSSD feet ol land, cbotee roaea, lower*, 
-hrubbery. »■•»* Id Mt. Vernou -treet H. ii. 
PAKK I'        "> 

FOR SALE. 
H   | ..    MWIMveaa   Mai,     All   moiler. lin 

provemrol.. lmr«r lot .-t buid,  cl*»»lil  IOCKIIOD 
Auulj to S. W. T.iHiibl) , U Wild.uod «r«it. 

•prt U 

Newsy  Paragraphs. 

Mr. S. I) Leland left Winchester laat 
Friday and joined his family ai Peaks 
[■land, Me., where they nave a cottage 
ior the summer, tin Saturday he was 
taken ill. and alter two consultations by 
three of the leading physicians of Port- 
land, it was decided that he was suffering 
from appendicitis and that an operation 
was necessary, lhe operation was per- 
formed Tuesday and was very successful. 
Mr. Leland's speedy and complete re- 
covery is expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway are 
the parents of a son born Tuesday. 

Steward Meggison of the Boat Club 
took an unexpected swim during the rain 
Wednesday afternoon while paddling a 
canoe in fiont of the club house. It was 
the second tune he had been in a canoe 
this year and the first trip was equally 
disastrous. 

Mr. Howard Palmer of Highland ave- 
nue is going to Camp Buena vista, Lake 
Winnipesaukee. N   H.. for two weeks. 

Miss Hattie Cole and Miss Florence 
Perry are at North Edgecomb, Me., for 
August. 

Mr. Franklin Rolfe of Harrison street 
has accepted a position with L. P. Hol- 
lander & Co. of Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Metcalf and 
young son have gone to Bayside, Hull, 
for the month of August. 

Master  Winthrop    Foster   of   Cabot 
street   is  at  Camp   Algonquin,    Squam | 
Lake, N. H.. for the month of August. 

Mr. Eben Caldweli and Mr. A. Ii. I 
Saunders left Wednesday for Itangnr, 
Me., where they will join their families. 

Mr. Roland Sanborn of Pine street has 
returned from a live weeks' sojourn at 
Beverly, Mass- 

Mr Ralph Ellis and family will leave 
Saturday for a few weeks' vacation. 

Miss Pauline Turley of Camhridgel is 
the guest of Miss Alberta Seagrave of 
Alben street. 

Mrs. J. E. Belville of Brookside avenue 
returned home last week from Brockton 
where she spent two weeks. 

Mrs. Foster of Cross street is receiving 
a week's visit  from'_her  nephew  who is 
employed at the Charlestown navy yard. 

The street department will  start   Mon- 
day to macadamixe Swanton slreet. 

The Boston & Northern Street Rail- 
way Co. will change next week the tracks 
for several hundred feet from Stoneham 
line to the middle of the street. 

Miss Agnes Hinds, sister of Mr. James 
Hinds, Supt. of Sewers, is now making 
an extended tour of Europe. Among 
the places she will visit are Antwerp, 
Brussells, Cologne, up the Rhine to 
Heidelberg, Lucerne, deneva, and then to 
Paris. 

Next week the sewer department will 
commence to build a sewer on Main 
street towards the Woburn line, which 
will eventually be connected with the 
different branches in that section. 

Mrs. S. A.  Story and  son   Charles re- 
turned  last   week   to     Buffalo.       They 
were accompanied by Miss Leslie Taylor. 

Mr. Allen of  Cross   street   will   return 
from his vacation next week. 

Miss Laura Tolman and Mrs. Tolman 
will return next week from Maine. 

Several members of Postmaster Rich- 
ardson's family have been ill with tonsi- 
htis the past week. 

Miss Mollv Haley of Swanton slreet 
was operated on last Saturday morning 
for appendicitis. The operation was 
successful and she is getting along nicely. 

Mr. William Cassidy of Cross street 
had five of his hens stolen last Saturday 
night. 

Mr John Mi N'ally. the letter carrier, is 
on his vacation. 

Mis- Emma White returned last Mon- 
day from a visit to Mrs. Henry Smalley 
at Harwicnport. 

Master  iJouglas   Williamson  of   Car 
► field avenue  went  with   his grandfather 
last  Sunday  to spend   three   weeks   in 
Waltham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Torrey of Brookside 
avenue and son, Irving, will leave for 
Salisbury tomorrow to remain a few 
weeks. 

The family of J. L.  Parker  will  spend 
the next few weeks at  Westport,   Maine. 

Mr. Martin   H.   Dillon and  family of 
Ayei. Mass., are visiting Mr. J. H. Dillon 
of" Alben sueet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoyt of Forest 
street are going the last of this week to 
the western part of New York to visft old 
friends. 

Mrs. Dr McCarthy is visiting her 
relatives at Franklin. 

Miss Jessie and Clara McDonald are 
among the Winchester guests at Win- 
throp. 

When you want a physic that is mild 
and gentle, easy to take and certain to 
act. always use Chamberlain's Slomach 
and Liver Tablets. For sale by Vming-A 
Brown. 

Tne Death Penalty 

A little thing sometimes results in death. 
Thus a mere sciatch, insignificant cuts or 
puny boils have paid the death penalty, 
ll is wise to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
ever handy. It's the best Salve on earth 
and will prevent fatality, when Burns. 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 
25c. at A. B. Glover's Drug Store. 

WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

EJIIIIS Cared For. Runts CoHtcM. 

OFFICE. No.  2 WALNUT STHMT, 
Opposite B. A M. Depot . 
WINCHESTER,   MASS.   . 

FOR 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRADSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHANGE BUILDING. BOSTON, 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
9 Winthrop St.. Winchester. 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIEl-D BUILDINO, 

(Next to Poat Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIR (TTTIXG 

A SPECIALTT. 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
110 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCH KSTKH. 

GEO. E. PRATT 4 CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing In all Its branches. 

Fill Plunking 1 Specialty. 
8il Piping art JsMiqe 

Prtmpllf atttMid It. 

STERLtNC     RANCES 
tukJun poanhlo •! may mmm nt ,1...   will 

n l.;.rr.-l .,Pii.rt*r mill. » M   of  coal.    Il«.| 
»cer liot—yon will •ate  Mm.- ai„l n.-.ney. 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LKJEUM .BUILDING, 

III. T02 6, ResteHM. 
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ASSESSORS' FIGURES. 

The statistics of the Assessors in detail for this year and also for last year are 
given as follows: 

Total valuation. 
Valuation of persona] estate, 
Value of buildings exclusive of land, 
Value of land exclusive of buildings. 
Total amount raised by taxation, 
Amount of town grant. 
Amount of State tax. 
Amount ot Slate Sewer tax. 
Amount of Metropolitan Hark tax, 
Amount of county tax, 
Amount of overlayings, 
Amount of polls, (2 each, 2050, 
Rale of taxation 00 Siooo, 
Number of persons paying tax on property, 
Number of persons paying a poll tax only, 
Total number of taxpayers. 
Total number of dwelling houses, 
Total number of other buildings, 
Total number of horses, 
Total number of cows, 
Increase in number of houses. 
Population of Winchester, estimated, 

The increase in amount raised by taxation 

Old Home Weak 
EDITOR OF THE STAR : 

Old Home Week has passed without 
my observance in Winchester. This is 
a matter u( regret to us who trace our 
ancestors light in this vicinitv lor eight 
and nine generations back.   The town   a 
Star or two ago took action on Old 

lome Week by the appointment of a 
committee, but this committee was ap- 
pointed by an uninterested moderator and 
with one exception none of the committee 
were proper men for the occasion, and so 
the thing fell flat. Those who lived here 
at the time of the incorporation of the 
town and who came here during the 6rst 
twenty-five years of its existence could 
furnish descendents enough to fill the 
Town Hall in a celebration. The old 
Home Week was inauguraied in New 
Hampshire but the idea has spread into 
this state and into others, and is most 
healthful and beneficial for any com- 
munity, doing more good and making 
belter feeling in the minds of the people 
than any other celebration. 

While our municipality is not Only 
fifty-three years old, yet the white settle- 
ment in this vicinity dates back hundreds 
of years and by reference to the account 
of the celebration of the :50th anniver- 
sary of the first white settlement which 
celebration look place July 4, 1800 here 
in Winchester, it will be found that -our 
town history is replete with interesting 
historical facts. A part of the early 
history of Charlestown and of Medford 
and of Woburn is our history. Would 
not a revival of the knowledge of old 
families and old occurrences be more 
beneficial and inspiring than some of the 
cheap fads and small shows which occur 
in ihese latter days? 

HENRY F. JOHNSON. 

1003 1902 
19.641,900 00 *9.55<M75 °° 

1.338.025 CO 
4,606,725 00 

1,525.350 00 

4-403.475 °° 
3.697,150 00 3,627,650 00 

166.083 9- '55'°92 30 
133-450 '3 127,025 00 

7.350 00 4-507 5° 
7.071 55 6.9S7 45 
6.400 97 6,107 » 
9,627 91 9=39 13 
2.079 70 i.*=5 94 
4,toe 00 4,100 00 

16 80 15 80 
1.60S 1-534 
M9' 1.567 
3-099 3,101 
1.521 1.490 

581 5S0 
4^5 429 
207 20S 

7.0S6 
56 

7.700 
this year over last was $10,991.62. 

nehester A A  10-McKay Jrs 9. 

The Surprise was Mutual. 

After a four weeks' sojourn in Nova 
Scotia with her son, Paul, Mrs. W. T. 
llotten arrived home Wednesday much 
to the surprise of the husband and lather 
who supposed that he would be informed 
of the exact date of their coming home. 
They visited Yarmouth, Halifax, Truro, 
Sackville, Hayverte and St. Johns. 

The cause of M rs. Dotten's surprise was 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
made in her house on Reservoir street. 
During    her   absence,   the   carpenters, 
Eainter, paper hanger, whitewasher, etc., 

ad been busy restoring and embellishing 
the interior, so that when she entered the 
house she was staggered by the transfer 
mation. 

Mr. Dotten intended to enter the house 
with her triumphantly and then note 
the expression thst was certain to 
come over her countenance, but in this he 
was doomed to disappointment, as on 
Wednesday he received a telephone call 
at his office from her that she had resumed 
her place at the head of her household 
once again. Therefore their were two 
surprises and one disappointment. 

This is the first time the house has been 
repaired and improved since it was built 
by the town. 14 years ago, and the Water 
Board did a good and thorough job. for 
which the Dotten family are much 
pleased, notwithstanding William's dis- 
appointment. 

The History of the Congregational 
Church Bell. 

It may interest our readers to know a 
little something of the history of the old 
bell, which has just been removed from 
the spire of the First Congregational 
Church. 

It was cast in 1854 at the old Hooper 
Bell Foundry in Boston. The bell 
weighed about 2200 lbs. and measured 
four feet at the mouth. For some lime 
past the church people have noticed that 
the tone was not so sweet as of yore and 
upon investigation a crack was found ex- 
lending nearly around the bell about one 
foot from its mouth. Since this discov- 
ery the bell has not been uaed, and re- 
cently arrangements were made by the 
Standing Committee of the Church with 
the E. Howard Clock Co. to remove the 
bell from the lower for shipment to Balti- 
more to be recast. 

It was taken down from the tower a 
week ago Monday, loaded on to a three- 
horse team, whicn took it over the road 
to Battery Wharf. Boston. The old 
metal will be recast into s new bell of the 
same slxe and weight adding whatever 
new metal may be necessary. The Town 
Hall bell was cast at the same foundry 
where the old bell is now being recast. 
Both bells are of same size. 

Last Saturday, a large crowd saw one 
of the closest gumes that has ever been 
played on Manchester Field, when old 
Winchester A. A. team crossed bats with 
the McKay Jrs. Winchester A. A. won 
out in the eleventh inning. 

Winchester A. A. went to the hat first 
and were unable to score for Vose struck 
out, Sanborn got a hit and went to second 
on Rogers out. Sullivan to Lyons. Payne 
got a hit. but Lmdal with men on third 
and second hit to Sullivan and thus   re- 

| tired the side. 
McKay   did not score in  their  hall, 

I gong out in one. two three   order. 
In the second Winchester A. A. failed 

to score. In their half, the.McKays 
scored two runs.    At the end of the third 

! the score stood 4 10 3. 
In the fourth McKay tied the score 

and in ihe sixth made  two tallies, errors 
! by French, Vose, and a hit by Heath. 
I     In the  seventh    McKays    made   one 
j more error by Little. Payne and   French. 

Winchester scored  one  tally   in    the 
xixih and one in ihe eight on an error by 

I Kelley and   a hit   by   Payne. 
In the ninth Winchester tied the score. 

{ French drew a pass, stole second and 
third and came home on Rooney's hit to 
right. Angus got to first on an error by 
Haley and Little reached first on an error. 
With the bases full, the score tie and 
none out, Vose struck out, Sanborn Hied 
out to Ktnney and Rooney was nailed at 
the Dlate. 

Neither side scored in the tenth but in 
the eleventh Winchester scored three 
runs on hits by Rooney, Little and Vose 
and errors bv Kelley and Haley. 

In their half McKay tried hard to tie 
the score. Haley was safe on an error by 
Augus. J, Haley struck out, Kelley Hied 
to left and after a hard run Rogers 
captured il. Sullivan drew * pa.it and 
Haley scored on an error by Lindal. 
Hanlon was safe on Vosc's error while 
Sullivan came home but Kenney hit to 
pitcher. Rogers, Rooney and Payne hit 
well for Winchester while Heath and W. 
Haley led the strikers for McKay. 

Score by innings: 
II t i I • f I 8 10 11 

Win.-h#*t*T A. A. 00400101 10 J—10 
M'KMy Junior,, Ot  I   10 2   10003—9 

Siimmar; —Thr I>:,..- hit., Kenliev;   two limn. 
Im.JW H. lay;, truck out, by l.iltlp 11. t.v Rulll- 
rsnlS; bu> on b.ll., ,.it i.iui,-. 5,„rtSuill«.ii.3; 
bit by pitcher, K.uney, Henth. 

Drill for Firemen. 

Called off. 

The workmen on the Highway De- 
partment have been called off for the 
time being as the appropriation has 
reached the limit. 

The horses of the city will be used in 
the watering carts from now until the 
snow flies when another appropriation 
will    be     available—[Woburn     Times. 

And how much street work can be 
done after winter sets in ? 

Dr. Wells of the Emergency Hospital' 
Woburn, was injured Tuesday morning 
l'\ being thrown from his buggy in North 
Woburn He will be confinedto the hos- 
pital for a week or more. 

EDITOR OF THE STAR : 
We think the suggestion made in last 

week's STAR that our Winchester fire- 
men should have a few more public drills, 
a good one. We have a good department, 
so far as engineers and men are con- 
cerned, first-class apparatus and the town 
is liberal in its appropriations. All we 
want now is more practice so that the 
men may know instinctively what to do 
when they get to a fire. We have so few 
fires, thanks to the watchful care of the 
police and private carefulness of individ- 
uals, that it would seem to be good 

Solicy to have some kind of " sham 
glits" with imaginary fires in order to 

drill the men to quick, concerted action 
in time of real fire. Every dollar we 
spend for fire machinery should be fol- 
lowed by another dollar drilling the men 
how to use it. II this is done, we would 
not see expensive ladders falling to the 
ground when raised to put out a roof fire. 
The best ladder is of no practical use 
without the men behind it know per- 
fectly how to use it, neither is any piece 
of fire mechanism useful without good 
fire-mechanics behind the apparatus. It is 
well drilled firemen who count full as 
much as the apparatus they control. 

The men should be drilled also in put- 
ting out different kinds of fires, for each 
kind needs different handling. A plain 
roof fire should be wet down from the 
outside if a stream can be thrown from 
the ground up to it. The men first arriv- 
ing should do this and the next lot should 
(o inside the building and see if the fire 
as progressed inwardly. If the fire is 

started inside, the firemen should first go 
into the building fighting it in there before 
throwing water onto the outside. The 
same tactics will not avail in all cases, 
therefore the men should be drilled and 
disciplined to use their best judgment 
according to the special conditions pre- 
vailing at each fire. The only way to 
make soldiers is to drill them for all kinds 
of fighting and it is much the same case 
with firemen. 

If our fire service was more effective, it 
ought to have an influence to reduce our 
insurance rates. As it is now, the rates 
were never so high aa they are at present. 
This ought not to be with all the money 
the town appropriates for fire protection. 
For all this the town appropriations should 
be kept up, the roes kept thoroughly drilled 
and it this will not serve to reduce the fire 
rate, let the people rely more confidently 
on their fire department, perfect it still 
more and pay less money to the insurance 
companies. It is a little tough to have to 
pay the high rates of insurance, also high 
taxes lor municipal fire protection and 
have the latter not qiute up to the highest 
condition of efficiency. Our firemen do 
well considering the little practice they 
get. but all will admit that a little 
more practice would make them do 
better work and make fewer mistakes in 
time of fire danger. DISCIPLINE. 

Froportion of Bates. 

The following table  was prepared   by 
ooe of our citizens who likes to make 
town figures. 

Apportionment of tax rate this year: 
Pro. of 

Account.                           Appropriation. Rale 
Schools *37.6o5 '3 **-79 
Addition to school 

Srounds                            500 00 .05 
rary                              1.500 00 .15 

Highways and bridges 14.000 00 1.43 
Common and public 

plots                                  350 00 .02 
Street.lights                      7.500 00 .78 
Shade trees                        1.00000 .10 
Police Dept.                      5,500 00 .56 
Cemetery                           1.200 00 .12 
Fire Dept. 10.700 00 1.09 
Construction of water 

works                              1,000 00 .10 
Insurance                          2,000 00 .20 
Health Dept.                    2.750 00 .27 
Town Hall                        2.oco 00 .20 
P001 Dept.                       4,000 00 .40 
Soldierr Relief                      5000 .01 
Memorial Day                     225 00 .02 
July fourth                           250 00 .02 
Incidentals 4,000 00 .40 
Salaries of town 

officers                            4,050 00 .40 
Payment of town dept  31.50000 3.19 
Interest                              7,191 00 .72 
Land for town stable      4.585 00 .47 
Abatement of taxes         2,079 7° -*° 
County tax                        9.627 91 .98 
State tax                           7.350 00 .74 
State highway tax                97 60 .01 
Metropolitan sewer tax   7.071 55 .72 
Metropolitan Park tax   6,400 97 .66 

(166.083 9: 
Less 2050 male poll 

taxes                               4,100 co 
Amount chargable 

upon real and per- 
sonal estate  

$161,983 92 $I'I.8O 

While the foregoing represents the tax 
levy it does not represent the whole ap- 
propriation available, because in addition 
to what was voted to be raised by taxation 
there was transferred from income from 
Corporation tax. Hank lax. water rates 
and other sources as follows : 
To library $591  ,7 

To interest 14,184 00 
To schools 17.394 87 
To maintenance of water works    6,000 00 
To highways and bridges 1,000 00 
To Cemetery land 5-500 00 
To Fire Dept. 66 83 
To construction water works       3.125 00 

l47,86i 87 
The assessors' valuation 1903 of 

real estate was 
Increase over previous year 

Personal estate was 
Decrease 

Total valuation 
Increase 
Number of male polls assessed 

$2.00 each last year and  the 
some this year 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and Its Proceedings 

A History of the Trees of Winchester- Old Trees and 
Who Planted Them Village Improvement Society- 
Ornamental Tree Society, Etc. -Part exxvi. 

[Communicated by Abijah Thompson.] 

WINCHESTER   HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 
PROCEEDINGS 

George Cooke, Secretary 

EXTRACTS FROM WOBURN    ORDERS, 

1640. 
•' Fifth" order. That no person 

shall fell or cut any young oak. 
like to be good timber, under eight 
inches square, upon forfeiture of 
five shillings for every such offer, ;e." 
Thirty two persons subscribed to 
these orders. 

18,303,875 
*7».750 

1.338,025 
■87.3*S 

9,641,900 
85.425 

2.050 

Street Railway V   M   C  A. 

The following will be of interest to 
friends of the Y. M. C. A., being pub- 
lished in the Sunday .School Times re- 
cently : 

Christianity and common sense go 
hand in hand. The best developement of 
mankind in all his varied possibilities and 
powers is a direct application of the 
principles laid down by Christ. Whether 
men know it or not, that community 
which is highest in the scale of civilisa- 
tion is the community most prevaded by 
the spirit of our Lord. Brooklyn has been 
called the " City of Churches. It is now 
announced that Brooklyn is the first place 
where a Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion building has been erected bv a street 
railway company for the use of its em- 
ployees at the expense of the company. 

"Soulless corporations" do not waste 
money on sentiment. Hardhearted busi- 
ness sense is correctly understood to be 
the mainspring of their actions. When, 
therefore, a street railway corporation in- 
vests fco.ooo in the erection of a build- 
ing to serve as the Christian headquarters 
of its employees, a sermon is preached 
more effectively than the finest of spoken 
discourses. Truly "godliness is profit- 
able for all things, having promise of the 
the life which now is, and of that which 
is to come." 

County Expenses. 

The appropriations this year for County 
expenses are nearly I31.000 larger than 
thev were a year ago, though the tax 
itself Is not much larger, on account of 
the increase in cash at the beginning of 
the year. Ao analysis of the items of 
expenditures shows that the increase in 
appropriations is for matters beyond the 
control of ihe authorities. More than 
one-hall of it is for expenses of civil 
courts; 15000 is an addition to criminal 
costs; fiooo for prisons ; $2000 for the 
lower courts; $3000 foi the truant school, 
and J500 for medical examiners and the 
commitment of the insane. The growth 
of these expenses cannot be prevented. 
People will go to law and the taxpayers 
must furnish courts to try the cases; 
people will commit crime and get into 
prison, and they must be convicted and 
supported. The cost is heavy, and is 
caused by a comparatively few people, 
but it will be necessary until the citizens 
become less contentious and less wicked. 
—[Cambridge Chronicle. 

Closed Because 01 Scarlet Fever 

The Trustees of the Woburn Public 
Library will open the library for business, 
when permission is given by the Board 
of Health. Owing to the scarlet fever 
epidemic the library was closed during 
the whole month of July, and from the 
continuance of the epidemic may be closed 
for some time longer. Fines are not 
charged to those having out books over- 
time, as the Library is not open for busi- 
ness. 

During the winter the Library was 
closed lor two months on account of the 
coal famine. .Never before in its history 
of nearly fifty years has it had so un- 
fortunate a time about opening as in the 
past year—[ Woburn Journal. 

To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if it tails 
to cure. K. W. Grove's signature is 00 
each box.    25c. 

Edward Johnson 
Edward Converse 
John Mousall 
:«kill Kichison 

Samuewell Kichison 
Thomas Kichison 
William Lernedt 
lames Thompson 
John Wright 
Michall Bacon 
Iohn Seers 
fr. Thomas Graves 

Nicholas Davis 
Nicholas Treerice 
iohn Carter 
ames Converse 

Danil] Bacon 
Edward Winne 
Henry Belden 
Francis Kendall 
iohn Teed 

enry Frothingham 
Will Creese 
Benjamin Butterfield 
Henry Jefts 
James Parker 
John Kussell 
ames Britton 

Thomas Fuller 
Kichard Lowden 
John Wyman 
Francis Wyman. 

eat generation can gain but a poor 
conception of them, or the tute 
they symbolized, from any written 
description. 

Stiff, if not stately, spire*, with 
short but aspiring branches, lying 
as closely as possible to the trunk, 
as if to help its intent to pierce the 
clouds regardless of the refresh- 
ment of mortals under burning 
suns, they had perhaps something 
significantly akin to the prim reeti- 
tude and formal dignity of the men 

and  women   who    affected    them. 

the boys in w inter, and so use,!. 
A valley on the southerly side of 
the lot extended from the street to 
the pond, which wan reserved as a 
right of way by Mr. Collins to en- 
able him to reach a portion -of his 
farm—the slope from the apex of 
the hill toward this valley being 
also quite steep. 

ORNAMENTAL   TREES—1848. 

During this year, 1843, an effort 
was made to ornament   the  church 

j grounds with trees ; and at a meet- 
ing on October   16,  the  following 

1 twelve persons were appointed to 
set out twelve elm trees around the 
meeting-house: N. B. Johnson, 
Harrison Parker, Putnam Emerson. 
William A. Dodge. Henri' Cutter, 
Gardner Symntea, Benjamin F. 
Thompson, Stephen II. Cutter, 
Marshall   Wyman,   Loring   Einer- 

I son. Joseph Wvntaii and Zachariah 
I Svnimes:   to   whom   were    added 

(•IURCH  STRUT  1840. 

The road or street referred to in 
these deeds was narrow, with no 
buildings upon it from the corner 
at which the house of Arthur 
Fletcher now stands to the old 
house of Thomas ('ollins ( caller! 
in our historical papers "the Parker 
and ("ollins house"), which stood 
on or very near the place where the 
residence of the late Dr. Alonzo 
Chapiu now stands. 

A long line of stone fence—stone 
wall—extended from the former of 
these houses to the latter, on the 
northwesterly side of the road, and 
along this stone wall stood a row 
of Lombard}* poplars, some of 
wl.;«h are seen in the view printed 
in The Winchester record (vol. i, 
p. 59). 

These poplars, once so highly 
esteemed that they were imported 
by the rich and sedulously propa- 
gated to adorn pretentious man- 
sions, anil made to stand as prim 
sentinels upon the borders of drive- 
ways and walks, have now almost 
entirely disappeared, and the  pres- 

Br< 
«    fg                         -*■ — - 

'" 

■ *^            . 11 n- 

i      'JZLJET?; " 
LOMHAROY  POPLARS.     CHURCH   GROUNDS, 

Peace to the poplar ashes! and 
thankfulness for wider branches 
and sweeter as well as more refresh- 
ing shades in the trees of to-day. 

This old wall was sold to Mr. 
Stephen Nicholls for the sum of 
♦•55.25, U> be removed, but the 
poplars, in the absence of other 
suitable shade-trees, were for the 
time retained. 

The site for the first church 
building had much the form of a 
cone, bearing clusters of small 
pines, the highest part lieing aliout 
on a level with the hill upon which 
the house of Mr. Thomas P. Ten- 
ney now stands, having a steep 
descent toward the street, which 
was excellent   coasting ground   for 

eight others, each of whom was 
presumably to be held responsible 
for an additional elm, in this early 
attempt at " village improvement: 
namely. Samuel B. White, Thomas 
Collins, Francis Johnson, Ft-.tneis 
Johnson, Jr., Matthew (iriswold, 
Joseph Symincs. Horatio Symmes, 
and Jefferson  Ford. 

We thus have data relating to 
the history of those fine elms now 
standing around the grounds 
of the parish church, many of 
which have attained stately propor- 
tions. 

These grounds were at   first  en- 
closed with a stone wall, and a row 
of    poplars  stood   within   the   en- 

Continued on page 3. 
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UlCMMTIONS  OK   THE   OLD  CHURCH   KI1IHC ;.   AM)   PARISH   BLK1A1. (,K 
Showing Trees Planted :n Early Days. 



o THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1903. 

MY OLD DUTCH. tali. CHORUS. 

Words by ALBERT CHEVALIER. 
Andante moderate. 

Music by CHAS. INGLE. 
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reg - '!ar     out     an' out - er, She's    a dear good old gal, I'll       tell yer all   a - bout 'er;     It's 
pro- per   name is Sai - rer, An'     yer may  find   a   gal As     you d con-sid - er   fair - er.     She 

worlds I     would-n't lose   her. She's    a dear  good old gal, An'   that's what made me choose'er, She' 
pret - ty      rib - bons sport - in', Ma- ny years now old gal, Sincethem young daysof court-in';     I 
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ma-ny years since fust wc i:i t,'i.r  ';. r was then u black as  jot,     It's'whit-cr now, but she don't (ret,  Noi 

r.nt a   an-gel, she can start   A   jaw - in' tiil it mak< - yei smalt, She's just a w'man. bless 'er 'eart.    Is 

t tick to me thro' thick and t!i.n.Whenluckwasout.wh.niuckwasin, Ah! wot   a  wife  to  me she's been. An 
ain't /  coward, stiil I trust When we've to part, as part we must,That Death may corns and take ine fust  fal 
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Dysentery Cured Without the 

Aid of a Doctor. 

■ I am just up from a hard spell of the 
Mux " ( dysentery ) says Mr. T. A. Firmer, 
a well known merchant of Drummond, 
Tenn. " I used one small bottle of Cham- 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and was cured without having a 
doctor. 1 consider it the best Cholera 
medicine in the world.1' There is no need 
of employing a doctor when this remedy 
is used, for no doctor can prescribe a 
heller medicine for bowel complaint in 
any form either for children or adults. 
It never fails and is pleasant to take. 
r or sale by Young & brown. 

Dlrkeaa   aa   Jaatic*-   Ma . -*.• >la*B, 

One memory of Dickens i* Indelibly 
hftPVMMd   OH   niy   in......     I   CMI   recall 
tiic whole MOM as if it had happened 
jti»terdny. I oinnot have been more 
Hum six or seven years old when my 
father and mother took me to one of 
his reading* at. I thl**. St. James' 
hall. First he read the' Heath of Paul 
Pom bey. whtrb left me In floods of 
tear*, and next cam* the trial scene 
from "Piokwirk." I shall never for- 
get my amazement when he assumed 
the chnrtcter of Mr. Justice Stare- 
leljffh. The faee and figure that I knew, 
that I had seen on the stage a moment 
before, seemed to vanish as If by 
mafic, and there npi>eared Instead a 
fat, pompous, pursy little man. with a 
plump, imbecile face, from which every 
vpfltltfp of pond temper aiul <*he«>rful- 
ness—everythinK. In fact, exeept an ex- 
pression of self sufficient stupidity- 
had been removed. The up|ier lip bad 
ItTome long and the corners of the 
mouth droojte*l, the nose was alkort an<l 
podgy, all the angles of the chin had 
gone, the chin Itself had receded Into 
the throat, and the eyes, lately so hu- 
morous and human, bad become as ma- 
licious and obstinate as those of a pig. 

K   C. Lehman in Chambers' Journal. 

Hla   lira   of   Pray**. 
Harold, the five-year-old son of a 

Presbyterian minister, was being pre- 
pared for bed. He had spent a very 
active day at coasting and was weary 
and very sleepy. 

"Now. Harold, kneel down by mam- 
ma and say your little prayer." 

"Rut, mamma"- half asleep, with his 
bead on her shoulder. 

"Be mamma's good boy. now." coax 
ingly. "Thank Uod for all bis goodness 
to you." 

Put Harold was asleep. 
Hla mamma gently aroused him. 

"Harold, don't be uaughty. Be a good 
boy, now. and thank Jesus for the nk*e 
htMur you have, the warm clothing and 
fire to keep you warm, and a mamma 
end pa|» totJove you. Think of the 
poor little boys who sre hungry and 
cold tonight, no mamma to lore .tbem. 
no warm bed to go to. and" - 

"But. mamma." taternipted the 
sleepy l*.\ routed to a protest. "I 
think them's the fellers that ort to do 
the prayin'." -1-iiplncottV 

1.1'ini,   Yet   Dead. 
In a German law Journal may be 

found a curious account of a woman 
who. though actually living. Is legally 
lead. Some years ago she disappeared 
from her home, and after three years 
had elapsed the court formally pro- 
nounced her dead and turned over her 
property to her next of kin. Soon after- 
ward she returned to her native place, 
nnd as there was no question as to ber 
Identity she naturally thought that shs 
would have no difficulty in recovering 
her property. The court, however, flat- 
ly refused to comply with her request. 

"You have lieeii declared dead." It vir- 
tually said, "and It Is Impossible for us 
to regard you as living." 

Thereupon the woman appealed to a 
higher court, but her labor was In vain, 
for the verdict of the lower court was 
upheld, and. moreover, an official no- 
tice was Issued to the effect that the 
plaintiff, having formally been de- 
clared dead. eOBsfl not now he restored 
to life, as the law understands that 
word, and must remain dead until 
doomsday. 

H.**n«trln«.   Particularly. 
Whatever music there may be In the 

Instrument culled man cannot be 
brought out fully and entirely until a 
Woman takes It In charg*' aud plays 
upon the strings of It.—New Orleans 
Times- Democrat. 

I-|.r1in«IHy    the    Onlj     War. 

■-v..   i-ourse   you   wouldn't   marry   a 
title?" 

"Not if then was any Other way of 
getting   one."   answered   the  severely 
practical girl -Chicago Post. 

Maa>ra   Veralaa. 
Rich Heiress— Are you sure you lore 

me? 
Hard t*p— Love yon? Why. I wor- 

ship the very ground you inherit 

Cures Edema, Itching Humors, 

Pimples and Carbuncles, 

Coats Nothing to Try. 

It. li. B. (Botanic lilood Balm) is a 
certain and sure cure for eczema, itching 
skin.humors, scabs, scales, watery blisters, 
pimples, aching bones or joints, boils, 
carbuncles, prickling pain in the skin, old. 
eating sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic blood 
Halm cures the worst and most 
deep-seated cases by enriching, purifying 
and vitalizing the blood, thereby giving a 
healthy blood supply to the skin. Heals 
every aore and gives the rich glow ol" 
health to the skin. Builds up the broken 
down body and makes the blood red and 
nouiishing. Especially advised (or 
chronic, old cases that doctors, patent 
medicines and hot springs fail to cure. 
Si. with complete directions for home 
lure. To prove B. B li cures sample 
sent free and prepaid by writing Blood 
Bilin Co., Atlanta, (ia. Describe trouble, 
and free medical advise sent in sealed 
lei   r.    Sold  in   Winchester.   Mass.,   by 
Voun; & Drove. 

A   Baker's   Dosen. 
The expression "baker's down," 

which Is In point of fact thirteen, has 
a history, for a baker in the olden 
times to give short weight In bread ex- 
posed him to considerable penalties, and 
thus the custom arose of adding an 
extra loaf to the dozen as compensa- 
tion for any possible deficiencies In 
the rest of the batch. The extra arti- 
cle was originally a safeguard to avert 
the chances of a heavy flne. 

The   Kdltnr'a   Fear. 
English Magazine Editor—I am 

afraid— 
Assistant—Yes? 
English Magazine Editor—That we 

are not labeling our humorous depart- 
ment plainly enough. Unless we make 
the titles less ambiguous half our read- 
ers will not know the articles are 
funny. —Baltimore American. 

The   Antlqaltlea   Were   0*t. 
A traveler recently Inquiring at a 

feudal castle In England whether he 
could si>e the antiquities of the place 
received the simple answer from a 
servant. "I am sorry, sir; my lady and 
ber daughter have gone to town." 

Pride. 
\on Porker- Aren't yon satisfied with 

fhat antenuptial settlement? 
Lord drafter—No. sir. I don't want 

fo lose my self respect after marrying 
by having to run to your daughter for 
every  thousand. - I-ife. 

Alphaaetleal   Lorenaakla*. 
She—Are you fond of tea? 
He—Yes.  but  l   like the   next letter 

better. —Modern Society. 

CARPETS 
RUCS, DRAPERIES 

J'iri Iriiu. 
li i. quickly absorbed. 

liiT.-   r.'ll.'l   Hi   MM, 
li  oeaju   sad  .-i...!!-- 

COLD 'N HEAD All;. I   lull.. 
Hindi. BII.I i.rolppl. tl.f uitm.hran*. Ha-tore* til* 
laMrM i>f lA-lc all.l MMll. l-tlgr ntw M cant.. at 
DrngffteMor bv mall. Tr al.lze. III cam,, by u.all. 
El.v BROTHKM. M Warm sireai.Naw fork. 

CKICMHTH'l   ENGLISH 

"WRPmrnLS 
b-»N8Arr.   *.»•». r*iiu>i«   uuiws iaVDnaga| 

tor   CHICH»iTKKa»    KN4.1.IMH 
KKII   .HI   Uold   in.i.1110  ten*    eaaM 

B biM Mb ma. T,»k. ■• •Uar. ■ ■tan 
i*atM«ti«*a at-4   Ia.1t- 

If va*i have eat beard the 1903 Perfected Graphophones and Records, 

you have NO COKCHWION of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 
Many years have passed since the first CRUDK TAI.KIXC. MACHINES were produced, 
and during those years 

GttAT   \M>   wOMMRILI    IMPH0WW1MS   HAVE   BUS   MAOC 

■«• of J-Kor DruqiH  o, w«4 4*. la 
*•   *»    Ptrtltalsn   TmlMiUli 

a«M "K*Jlrff.rUJIs*"-.l..(-   b, ,«. 
lanMalL   !•,••• T-uawaumj.    S*u br 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   C0.t 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

I.baa*.r Cb.»laal C, 
•.■an, r«ILI.. fA. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

C'raisM*    and    hftsutiftM   ("■•    tmit. 
Pr irtntef    a    laiuriant    fiuwth 
Never   Puia to   Raatora   Or» 
Hair to ita Tontbru. Color. 

UfM   sra.p   ilisrasr. ft    hair   Is.in.j. 
^■c.andSl«iaf PrmiMM 

FREE A   TOILET   CASE...... 
Think of It I 100 uwful little handy things nil In sn attractive case, will be 
sent absolutely KRKK to any Lady who sends us -i'>c. lor a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyapepaia. indigestion and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famous KU-kold Tablets, either of which 
costs '-'-V. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

30    to   3J    SUMMER    ST.,  BOSTON. 
all ly  

Caisonwialth of Massachusitts. 
MinuLacaax,,   u. 

PROBATE COl'KT. 
T.i iht- ,u-ir.-»M»w. nrst    nf kin,   cre.Hl. r-   ant 

all   oilier paraoua   interoaiwl In   the   ealale   of 
.l<*iah <'. AIWIHNI,   late of Wluoheater in   •*,<! 
»  -.tuilv. .|«:ra*r.i.inlr--[ale  : 
WiiEHKAa. a petllioa baa bean praaented u< 

•aid Uomrt to ,iT*nt a letter of aaarisistrattoa on 
the SStaSSOf aattl <lBceaae<l lo I). Marion At wo*, 
of fnateaastsr la tr.e Ooeaty -i MMiileaet, wltb- 
0«| gtTiiif 4 Mirs-tj on ber bead. 

You are bereb) ci\e*l to appear at a Frobate 
Ooert, to I* held at Cambridge, lu aabl Omntj 
of Mi'l-lto,.-,. ,,(■ [be Aral day ut Septeiubrr, 
A l>. I9U3. at nine o'clock in the fan 
show .«u»^, if MII) you hare, why the HIM 
■hould not be granted. 

Aud tli*).<-titintier ia hereby directed to aive 
pabllc notice thereof. b\ iniLliahing ihi- niatn.u 
earelneach weuk. for three sacceaalTe weeka. 
in the Wincheater SrAH, anevapaper publlahrd 
in WtsMasstar. ib« i*-t tuibllcatfun to be oaa 
day. at lea-l. before <>aid ( ourt. 

Wtturie, ffmiai J MrtlTTIT rTr-yitrr. Kir-t 
.ludg- of akid t>iurt. thai IWffSU day of 
Atwuat tn the year «n - thousand nma hundred 
and three. 

W. E. i i • .KU>   A--1   ll-ginar. 
au!4 U.U.JS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
OOW OK LAND KKJJIHTKATI'iN. 

To   the   Caluniel    i'lnh   and   William   Firth    of 
WsMaMBBai    m    th«    Coiinly     ol    Middle**-!. 
SBSl    Kllfii    Ho||    N-rtbend   of   Swain)—-oti bj 
the   County   of    Kaaei.   all    in   aaid   Common- 
wealth, and to all whom it may concern: 
WIIKKKAS, a p-'dtioii ha#   been   preaented to 

. aald Court by Lillian It. Satan Of *ald Wincheater 
I tn reglater audronllriii hi-r Mile in the follow ing- 
, deacrlbed laud.   A sartsla aaroal of  land   with 

the hiitldinga thareou aituale in aald Wineheater, 
l-uinded aa follow*.   BegiuuiUjl at   the ■oiilheaal- 
.rly SSflSWr of -aid parcel oa f>li street   at   land 
of the Calumet Club   and thence running   aouth- 
wa--.l<rly b> -Kid street   about one   bund red   and 
seventy four   174) feet to   land   formerly   belong- 
ing to Edward   Shtllu.k   now   of   Kirth,   thence 
running S. £** degree* W    b> aaid   Firth laud U- 
a <-edat MM HMI ON hundre-l   and   mneiy-flve 
ilittifeet.   theiH-e running N. tf» degrees K. about 
aifati lasStoWatlM  Paad, aasiiosraoanag sy 
-aid Pom) [n land of (he <aliiMi--t Clafe, formerly 

I of S P. Kugfle*. thence running by takl laxnl of 
l the Calumet Club ou two in,.. > ft Mr-^reaa E. 
- and S. 1-4 degrees K. to the point of begiiiiung 
, on   IMS str>-<[. 

\ ..ii xri- iMtaSS cite«l t.i appear at thf l.'.iurt ><t 
I.aml Hfgi-lrali'.i,. i.. I«. hi-i.l al Bostoaula the 

; CoUIlt) of Suffolk, on Ihc eighth da« of Septem 
| ber. A. I». I9U*. at ten trabSaa la law laffa- 

uouu, to allow I'an-c, il NIIV \ou have, *\i\ (lo- 
pra\«-r of-,i.l BStftsWi laOaaj not be granted. 
Ami unleaa >"U apprar at -aid Cou't at the lime 
■ ml place afaraaaM yourdt-fault will be rocor<led, 
ami the-uld |> llUoa will lie taken as ooafeaawl, 
and you will V ftwwfaj barraa from couteating 
■aMjsstatkai ot saj daoras entered thereon. 

•     I.K-iNlKO   A    JOJIBa,  Ksa-Ulre,    .lialg** 
art,   tin-   tenth da)   of August,   Uliaw 

year alaeta— hi ndi   d and three. 
Attest With Seil of oaid t-.urt. 

[AKAL] 
CLAKKNCR C. SMITH. 

Kecorder. 
■ •■14 U.^I.JS 

MCYER.S MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Broavdway. N. Y. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERALACCNT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sa...      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main, 

oiyl" Sin   

WALTER W ROWE, 

ELECTRICIAN. 
4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 

WINCHESTER. 

Fin. Electric Light Installations. 

CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 

For qjlck repair department. 

Offlo*. 31 Carakill.      Ttl. 1001-2 Mill. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long experience in 

the haircutling and barbenng business 
justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 

Specialty. 

LADIES   HAIR  SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 
A fulllinr of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 
O.  £3.   SMITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
AUCTIONEER. 

Office, Opp. Depot,       Winchester. 
F. O. WHIPPLE, Manager. 

Branch Office, 439 Main St., Wolwfo. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 

HMMI CV». Far. Raits CsllKlai. 
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TOWN HISTORY. 
[Continued from first page] 

closure, a- llHHIliltoll in a former 
niunlHT of  Thi' Reronl. 

The stone of thi* wall not USPII 

in th«- foundations of the cliureh 
lniiMine hail lieen removeil and the 
• lin- abated II|M>II the site of the 
wall: anil many MISJOM still living 
can identify the HM ainl attach to 
them the names of the men who 
])lant«-il them. Siu-li rei'onls uimn 
plates attached to the MOW, titled 
to emlure the atiim-|>herie effects, 
would be lioth <rrati-ful and grace- 
ful tributes, as the tree, theni- 
■irhi- an monuments among (he 
worthiest to the   fathers    who   thus 
thonghl of us and our children. 

The veiv large tree wliii-h stands 
in the street lately constructed on 
the northeast corner of the grounds 
was planted by Peleg Lawrence. 

OLD   U.M   IKKfc. 

By the late Olive,   EL (lark. 

Ill Main street,   from   the   depot 
and gates, toward Medfonl. was an 
old house called the Abel   Richard- 
sou bouM, which stood near tin-one 
built by the late Deacon II. V. 
Thompson. The most remarkable 
ohjeet about it was the magnifieeui 
elm probably the largest in .New 
England.      I   have   measured   the 
tree :     thirty-lour   feel    around   It, 

and more than right feel in dhunetei. 
It    was    estimated     to    contain 
eighteen cords of wood, much of 
which was Sawed and cut up at the 
Cutler mill. 

A Uigend   was   current   that,   si 
the time of the   movement   of  the ' 
troops to Lexington, a   portion  oi 
them took tl Id road from Boston 
to W'ohurn and   camped   near   the) 
elm. tying their  homes   to   it.   and 
that the tree was at that ti  Split, 
Imt bound together again   by   Miss 
Molly Ahel M the daughter of 
the owner was familiarly called 
after the withdrawal of the troops ; 
ami that the tree, although the parts 
knit together, alway retained the 
weakness occasioned by this injury, 
and it became DOOSSsary to hind it 
with iron an it grew larger. Final- 
ly, it became so dangerous that, for 
fear it would fall and crash his 
house. Deacon Thompson hail it 
removeil. 

The hrick hlock of Brown and 
Stanton stands upon a |>ortion of 
the land formerly owned by him. 
The famous elm stood just in front 
of the present Thompson house. | 
The older citizens had traditions of 
the gathering of soldiers there, on 
their way to Cambridge, to join the 
army in the Revolution, and passing 
the night under this tree. The 
tree is probably alluded to in the 
diary of .ludge Sewall, who Kiieaks 
of meeting (1702) Mr. Converse, 
the father, anil discoursed him 
under a shady trap, this place being 
probably Mr. Converse's house al- 
luded to. 1040, in the Wobum 
Reeonls. 

linden, one of the handsomest 
specimens of this tree we have ever 
seen. The first class has supplied 
in a vacant place near the front 
entrance a maple to complete the 
line of trees upon the south side. 
Several trees have lieen at different 
times planted in this loculitv. bat 
heretofore all have failed to thrive. 
The tree just put in place is an 
unusually large and beautiful 
specimen  of  the   Norway    maple. 
We hope there is vigor and   life  in 
this tree corresponding to it-   rise : 
much pains surely Das been !»■- 
Stowed upon it- planting. The 
Brat class ha- also placed ■ fine lin- 
den in a vacant -pace in   a   line   of 
trees at the rear of the building 
next to Mt. Veraou street, and also 
a canoe birch In the corner of the 
trout lawn next to the Baptist 
choreoJ    There   have   also    been 
placed ill the front law n four shrub*. 
At each lice has been set a suitahl■■ 
wooden guard, which will be neatly 
painted. We think great praise is 
due   those    pupils     who     have     so 
gmndrj responded   to   the call   of 
the tree committee. 

Joseph Stone. ().  R. Clark.    L.   R. 
Synmies   and    S.    S.      Richardson. 
directors.     From    present   appear- 
ances there will lie some DVQ   trees 
set out the earning summer. 

Winchester. April 1, 1858. 

MAM  III-I KB   KIKl.If. 

In    1868   marly   all    the     land 
covered by   the   playground   lying 
between the railroad and the Aber- 
jona river, including OH acre on 
Mystic avenue, was purchased by- 
Mr. Ahijah Thompson fat I   home. 
I'nder the direction of Mr.   Robert 
Morris ( o|>cland.landscape gardner, 
it eras laid onl in a -killful manner. 
Two islands were created and bridges 
erected over   the   nv.r  eonnei ting 
the land on Mystic avenue. 

Drives crossing the bridges were 
constructed.    Nearly all of the large 
and beautiful trees that rear their 
forms so high this day were planted 
under the supervision of Mr. Cope- 
land.      Plans for the erection  of   a 
dwelling were made to be erected 
on the high ground opposite the 
lower island.    One  day   two  side 
tracks were laid upon   the   railroad 

—   — 

IM   Wf.RiuAll,   LOWRR   l-l  ixn 

vv VI.M 1   STREET   rSRBS,     HAIR   10  WASHIXOTON   STREET. 

■SSI 

WALNUT   STRUT   TllKl.s. 

I'roin Main to   Washington   street. 

These trees were planted before 
the acceptance of the street by the 
town many   years   ago.      i BOM   on 
the  high  ground   wire   purchased 
and planted by Mr. Joel Whitney 
they having disappeared   when   the 
Parkway was losatnd   and   graded. 
Those standing on the line of the 
sidewalk still remain and spread 
their luxuriant foliage to protect all 
who pass that way. They were 
purchased by Mr. Ahijah Thomp- 
son w hef w .1- assisted in planting 
by Mr. Joscphiis Johnson and Mr. 
Francis II. Johnson. 

Previous to 1848 Mr. Thompson 
having purchased two acres of hind 
comer of Wildwood and Church 
streets, now owned by Mrs. Mary 
Skillings Sanhorn, planted thereon 
among other trees, the row of 
beautiful maples now standing on 

Church street at the entrance of 
the estate. 

bed for freight purposes at Mystic, 
making up freight trains, etc. This 
continued night and day for an 
indefinite period and necessitated 
the transfer of the land for busi- 
ness purposes. 

the adjoining strip of land next to 
the railroad, while the town select- 
men have carried a concrete side- 
walk along the upper side, until the 
whole place has been redeemed from 
nnsightliness   to   become   a    most 
attractive   central   feature    of    our 
pleasant village. 

The tree eommittee appointed by 
the town are Joseph S. NowelL. 
George II. Enstis and Edward    \. 
Smith. They have planted thirty- 
seven maple trees from the ceme- 
tery entrance to the comer of Wild- 
wood street; twenty-seven on Pleas* 

i ant street, from Main to   \\ ashing- 
I ton street; seventeen ash   trees  on 

Bacon street, from 8ym -  i net 
i to the bridge over the river : eight 
Ion Swautou street, in front   of   the 
Chapin school, and have also  cared 
fur other trees in the public streets. 

lion. John   Cummings.   of    Wo- 
] burn, gave the town of Winchester 
(one hundred and fifty maple   trees. 
which were planted  on    Cambridge 
street. 

April 30. 1885, having been ap- 
pointed by the Patrons of Hus- 
bandry to be observed as a day   for 

vents their Liking much exercise, while 
those who have been troubled with in- 
digestion, mal-assimuatloo. of food  .md 

i flesh, brought on by irregular est- 
Ing, worrying or other causes, have found 
health and strength in tins reliable rem- 
edy. 

i na has been so uniformly success- 
ful in  building  up  good, solid,  he 
rl'-sh. and in curing all stomach  trout les. 
thsl A   I, Grover sells it under his - 
guarantee to refund the money if  ii 
not g -ion.    A guarantee   iike 

peaks volumes for the merit of Mi 
o-na. 

--Ui>-~ 

- 
• v 

k-ftstfMnnB) 

A   Pour   I'rratB   Aic>*nt. 
Mis 0*R*.l Bcai . ■ r popular 

ns ■ tectun r, sod tin- way In wblob hli 
motlior ' [ewed the - 
pon should take to th« platform is 
worth repetition, sho frroCe i»> Mm 
from the native vil :.*i irf which - i d 
novor I.'ft for more than :t day t i laj 
thai ihe did not 111 i. 
and1< IP ■ linen   and 
when he repllt <i thai '-<* bad d Ided to 
do It ami '.■<>' rrignod :i contract '«> timt 
effect  t!ie dear oM  lady  vrrott 
that   <!'•'  was •■-*till"   hi*  loving  mOtAtT 
and thai ih« vronM t*■ 11 no on* in ihe 
village uhout it. 

II mm ILLUSTRATION 
WITH CONCLUSIVE "ROOF. 

There is an old formnla in philosophy 
which ssys that no two things can oc- 
cupy the same place at the same time. 
As A simple illustration, drive u nail in- 
to a hianl and you will find with eyery 
stroke of the hammer, the nail will force 
a-ide the particles of WIXKI into which it 
is being driven, finally making a place 

•If. and proving that the nail ami 
the wood d>> nor oooopf the same place 
.it the -ami' time. 

DISEASES i'F THE KIDNEYS 
AND KI.ADDER and Dr David Ken- 
nedy's Favorite Remedy cannot occupy 

. theaame time If you 
are trouhle'l with freiiueut pains in the 
hack, if your urine stsina Uaea if you 
urinate frequently during the night and 
a bumiluc paiu SCCont] SDiea its pa^sajfe. 
your Uaneya sod bladder are in bad 
shape and should be treated ar 

Every d as if DR DAVID KEN' 
NEDY'S FAVuRl IK REMEDY slowly 
bat -ur.lv poshes setfs -   u ( tbs bar 
ticleeof the dresd diseases of the nd* 

■   liver, blrvnd. rheiuna- 
ti-'n    ! t   ii  | • BtioB, uniil 
they completely disappear     Is. nol 
faitli or find fault. Ifyon are not entirely 
oared by one bottle bseaass if these dis- 
esset have fastened their grip on yoq 

iger and harder it is to drive them 
sway. 

1 irutfgists sell it in W«M' 5f> Cent Slim 
and the regular $!.tK* *ize bottles. 

Simflt fv/:.' tritl./rfthymail. 
Or. David Kennedy Corporation. Rondout. N.Y. 

Dt II..Id Ki-n«»4f'. "t»«lr lit Salts lor all 
DIlclMi -r iBtlannastltin. ttt Iht !)•.    sjc. 

He   «... 
"Bsy.pasi ever the cynosure 

of :ill e>. - J ' 
"Ve>; the other day when I went 

running down the middle of the sit t 
after my hat I'M i»'t there wasn't a 
man, woman or child in town who 
wasn't there looking at me."- Chicago 
i:     ri ii, raid. 

W...1M   No!   He    Xollc-d. 
Applicant Yes, madam, i wish to «.> 

cur., board, but I must Inform yon that 
i nni a vegetarian, madam. 

Mrs. BUmdtet—Oh, that will he all 
rieht.   You will not be expected to s it 
the meat.     None of the otl en ever do. 

A    Wlfe'a   r mini,-,. 
Rostand Are you aware, my dear. 

tluit It takes three-fourths of my snlary 
to meet your dressmaker's bills? 

Wife—(.oodnesH gracious! Wlmt do 
you do with the rest of your money?— 
San Francisco Wnsp. 

I'l.AVCKOl'M)   As   I.AII 186S. 

In 1872 Mr. Thompson also be- [ tree-planting, the association issued 
cameowneroffouraeresoflanillying eirculars to each si'holar in the 
between (lien road ami ('ambriilge schools. The touchers anil scholars 
street where lie erecU'il a home ami took up the work with alacrity, ami 
proceeileil to plant many ornamen- ti-,.,.M were planted in the jrrounils 
tal trees, incliiiling those on (ilen iilaiut the various schoolhotises. 
road and Church street Opposite The town also appointed a cotn- 
Wedeeincrc avenue. Those trees niittee. eonsistin"; of I). (). Hlaneli- 
are now standing ( 1903 >. In aril. S. \V. TwoasUj and I>. W. 
planting these beautiful maple tn-es ' Kimliall, to lay out and put in 
on the street, lie had the assistance- „idcr the ornamental plot called 
of the Honorable Samuel \\ . ' WUdwood sipiare. winch tliev 
Tvvoniblv. who ha- in the past done gmded proiicrlv ami planted with 
much   to   beautify   and   adorn   the   trees   and   shrubs. 

V* Pt.f.ASANT   AM)   MAIN   M KEKTS.      IIKOVV \    A\|i  STAMIIN   HLOCK. 

rm.i-    I'I.AMIM.. MAY   15. 1885. 

The (iratnmar sohool siholans 
after much ilirhciiltv experienced in 
obtaining sufficient loam, have MIC- 

cecded in planting their seven ti., - 
Miss lliiicklev's class has upon 
the south siil • of the building 
a fine eliu. Mis. Livingston". 
BSBSB, n|"'ii the vv, -•. side, has an- 
other beautiful elm. as also aSTOSS 
the walk a inouiiiain ash. Miss 
l-aie i ...ii - ,1a— planted SBMM the 
soutl,  -i,le ot  the  front   wall,  a large 

OKNAMKMAl.TKKK sin 11.1 V       1868. 

I^ast     Tliursilay    evening,     an 
Ornamental    Tree     Society     was 
lolllleii  in this town,  the    object    of 
which is   to   as-i-t   and   SSMKNUagC 
tin- nirisam in tstting out omnsneB- 
t.il live,    in    various   part,   of   the 
village,        A     constitution      was 
adopted, and tin- following   officers 
chosen :       .las.    K.    Bavlcv.    pr.-.i- 

d< lit :  ( 'liai l.s Kimball.    v il 
dent :   8.   B.    vVbite,    b easun i 
and    Messrs.   John     II.     Bacon, 

town. 

VII.I.AI.I     IMPROVEMENT    SOCIETY. 

By Mr.. < reorge  I'. Hand 

The first public meeting vva- bald 

in Harmony Hall. October ^'i. 
1882. and was addressed bj .1. II. 
Tyler, Esq., the Rev. Mr. beymonr, 
Mr. 8, W . Twomblj    ii d   othei - i 
and a paper was read by  Mr. G. I'• 
Kami advocating tbe   improvement 
of the public Common and indicat- 
ing the desirable thine, t,, ao •i.m- 
pli.li in connection    therewith.      At 
the town meeting in March follow- 
ing a eommittee was appointed, and 
by vote of the town instructed to 
expand 1700 in the improvement 
of the Common. Thi- eommittee 
consisted of >. \\. Twombly, I>. N. 
Shillings, C. K. I.nut.   George   1'. 
Hand, and II. ('. Miller, all inein 
bers of the SOoietT, In the eailv 
part of the follow in.; -iminier they 
liad the curbstone annual th. emu 
moil rc.ct. the whole surtace graded, 
and a basin for water,   with   water- 

Then- has been a huge increase 
in the amount of good sidewalks   in 
town, chiefly laid with concrete, the 
citizens ami the town being stimu- 
lated thereto by the efforts ol   thi. 
association. 

Improvements. Ihe Shade Tree 
Committt f the Village Improve- 
ment Association have set out 
seventeen shad, trees n Bacon 
.trcet. between the Mvsttc school- 
house and the bridge over the river, 
Messrs. .1. S. Now, II and (i. II. 
Knstis superintended the work. 
llie tree, are well e'laided and will 

l>c  a  permanent   improvement   in 
thi. section of the town. 

Billheads, 

Envelopes, 

Noteheads, 

S2.50 per 10OO. 

$1.50 for 500. 

Superior Slock.         Artlstlcallv Printed. 
Also  everything  trnm a  card to a 

poster or a book. 

 AT THE  

. .   Star Office   . . 
i 

} 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7/ 
ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS! 

The Erect Form, by placinjt all pressure of lacing upon .he hips ana 
back muscle, does away with the ills of hcht laone and develops a beauu- 
ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the only proper model to wear 
with the new Erect Form and l'rincess gowns. Fit your new dress over 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of gracei and elc-ance. rnc 
from Ii up.    If your dealer cannot supply you send direct to 

1WEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Broadway. New Ycrk 
Nootber cortet can lake the p!*feo» the W. B. Rre<i T'rm.   A 

To be (nniinmtl 

SALE RAPIDLY INCREASING. 
Mi-o-na, the Flesh-Forming Food 

Increasing the Weight of A. B. 
Grover's Customers. 

j you by a box ol Mi-o HA. 

Or.e of the greatest sttCCSSSSf of late 
year*, has been achieved bv Mi-o-na. the 
remarkable flesh forming food. Its sale 
here in Winchester i.s increasing so rapid- 

i ly <hat A. B. (»rovtr. the enterprising 
jet bUlM in tin- r.-ntiv, QMMTMfl druggist who introduced it, is having hard 
walks laul   through    froU   <tp]r«isit*' '. work to keep it on hand 
extreme,.   1,11,1    ;,     e,-„l     „„|„l,e,      .,1 

trees ami shrubs uMtad. 
'Ihe appiopriatsosj nut la-in^ 

eine,ie|i tu accomplish all that the 
euininiltee   ile-ir.il.    an   sjiniial     to 
theelti/ell, llll't M illl :i !e;el\   respOBSS 
mill they ware abk t" oomploss   the 
unilertakini;.     The same commitl .    . . 11 haa become verv poi ular   «it! 
have - lor   the  t MM n and 

an 1 I -iitiuu    to   others  ihoee sioo  pre- 

WONDERFUL 
ANTISEPTIC 
PROPERTIES. 

• in-.   Hun.-.    Bruiav-,  *t.\.   rtMsllJj   gl»e 
««\ i<> a tre-ainn-m <>t 

GUARANTEE  BONO. 
I hereby agree to refund the price 

paid for M;ona. if the purchaser tells 
me (hat it has not increased rlefch and 
given freedom liom itonisch trouble*. 

Signed  K  !* GBOVBR. 

V—i f«ii*r»i;\ t'\ phyatolMM UMI ii«Hj<tialp a» 
i isKI-tn    t..r.lt«s»inK all   ^ 
■ -. lag i»»m  "ii-i r*aaeu|   In 1 and tiifl..mm-t...i.     '••-I Ihe r*Jsultir>. 

|^-.k It .-i..arh. 

BROWN & GIFFORD 
TEL.   124-2 

PURE ICE 
Aoal>zed l«OI     Ab».,lulclj  I'ure 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

Home. .1 Morn Pond 

ORION KBLLEY, D.D.S., 
iil.S I 

Cirpsnlar.   JaOBtag of all Kinds.    Screes Ooon. 
Old Fnrnit   ri Slul 

ln.ur. 
■liliUli 

WHI TIC'S BL'ILDI.NT,, Win 
I'fllCB Hour!      e ' »orl If 
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THE WINCHESTER STAR. 
EVERY FRIDAY "AFTERNOON 

THEODORE "p.   WILSON, 
EDITOR AMD ri'BLIIHKk. 

Pleasant    Street. 
WINCHESTER. MASS. 

Telephone. 29-3 

IINOHCOPIH. FOUR C1HTS. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1471903. 
RuUired »t   (lie  poflt-nfflce  at   WtiicliMter   * 

•ecoml-clani .natter. 

Left at Your Residence, 
For One  Year,  the    Wincheitcr 

Star, 81.50, in advance. 

* J OB + PRINT! N O * 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc.. 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor.  

Special Alttrtlslig Rites. 
rr"A<t>iirlli.viii<-i.i- I "To Lei," " Tor Sale," 

" Pound." " Loat," W,nW," an.I Hie IlkS, an- 
h.-.-ri.-.i at 11K- uniform rale of Ally cent, 
each. The aalne. set eoll.l, under AK.trBy 
raragranhit." will be oharyv.l for ai In OMU I"' 
line rtr-l luoerllou, and 5 e.Hta per line tor »;i,Ii 
Mil*.'|tn nl tli-ii lion. No charge to be lvio> than 
&0 centi for flr.t In.ertinn. 

No Cause for Hesitation. 

The tax rate need not cause any 
Carticswhoare thinking of locating 

ere to hesitate in doing so as it is 
below the average of the surround- 
ing cities and towns. 

Large  Falling  oil   in   Personal 
Estate. 

As seen from the figures of the 
Assessors, printed in another 
column, there has been a great 
falling off of personal estateduring 
the past year. The loss has been 
J187,325, and while it is a matter 
for regret, yet it cannot be helped. 
No doubt the decrease is due in a 
measure to the decline in stocks. 
Nevertheless personal estate is an 
uncertain quantity in a town's 
assets — here to-day, gone to- 
morrow. In the matter of 
real estate, however, there has 
been a substantial increase of 
$272,750 during the year. This 
gain in real estate is most gratifying 
and shows that the town is growing 
rapidly. Considering the falling off 
in personal estate, the increased 
appropriations at the annual meet- 
ing, and for State and County ex- 
penses, the Assessors did well in 
keeping the tax rate down to 
$ 1680. 

riir. „t.«,. .1 "Chop Suey" Truet. 

According to DM Chicago Iti-conl- 
Ucrald. thai city li Uin-Hii-unl with a 

'Vhop suey" trust, the disttvesltig UPWS 

being given out that Chiueae rentaii- 
rants are tHug absorbed by a Chlnea© 

company and that Chicago epicures 
will have to pay a fancy price for 

"rlinp suey." 

Since the "great lire," from which all 
thing- OkkagoetqtH an- eoDDtad, the 

Wimly City lias suffered from many 
things—"corners" In corn ami pork. 

strikes Innumerable, microbes in the 
lake water, et cetera- but a "chop 
nicy" trail accins to be trenching very 

Maftf upon llic limit of Chicago pa- 

tience and endurance. 
In Chicago, as elsewhere, the "chop 

nay" habit la a hard one to break off 

when OtMQ acquired by an Ameiicau. 
To til.- pubite of the eptoure It Is the 

choicest pnaluct of Chinese cookery. 

Not one in a thousand knows what It 
hi i.i.ole of; but. like American sausage 

or com l>ecf hash, it Is takeu "on faith" 

and no questions asked. 

"Chop suey" Is a mixture of the white 
meat "f cMcfcen ''Implied fine, white 
mushrooms, sliced water chestnuts, 

celery, onions and liean sprouts, with a 
seasoning of "tiec Vow." or brown 

sauce. Most of the vegetables used are 
imported direct from the Celestial 

Kingdom. 
Thus It may la- seen that "chop suey" 

Is Innocent of any canine or rodcntlal 
garnishments. Rut no one cares about 

Its composition so loug as It Is "chop 

suey" and Is made by a Chinaman. 
The Important thing to be considered 
Is how to throttle the "chop suey" octo- 

pus and keep the price within the 

reach of the plain people. 

After negotiations lasting three 

months the conductors and lirakemcn 

on the Illinois O-utraJ railroad have 
obtaiued advances In wages which will 

add more 'turn POOjOOO to the annual 
pay roll of the couiimny. This Is much 

better for both the men and the on;, 
puny than a strike Would bare lien 

If fair and full discussion were oftetier 
had In regard to labor ilWimti* there 

would be fewer strikes. 

flo Tips at North Union Station. 

Orders have beer, issued and notices 
posted in the North Union station slat 
tag that no tips of any kind shall be 
taken bv any of the employes employed 
there. This will be strictly enforicd in 
the baggage room and other depart- 
ments and any employe found taking 
tips will be dismissed from the service of 
the railroad. 

Large Tax Payers. 

persons Following is a  list of   those 
who will pay this year a tax of $100  and 
over 

Abbott, Ella C lioo 80 
Abbott. Fred \V 305 66 
Adams, Wm 107 52 
Ailman. Maud M i»4 3» 
Allen, Eva O G '45 i1 

Alden, Alice S 117 68 
Archer. Martha A 100 80 
Atwood. Josiah C 153 20 
Ayer, John L '95 *° 
Bacon, Ann =43 *° 
Bacon, Chas F 114 56 
Bacon. Chas N 304 40 
Bacon, Florence L 35' 96 
Bacon, Elizabeth  K '49 5 = 
Bacon, Louis A 110 36 
Bacon, Sarah Ann 126 00 
Badger, Daniel B 
Bagley, Theresa A 
Baker. F.lbridge 

265 7° 
1 IB   02 
109 20 

Baldwin. E 1. 151  5-- 
Bangs. Georgiana 74= 9* 
Barker, Edward S 222   08 
Barnard, E L 136   40 

1 Barrett, C E 10?   84 
| Barr, Frank 202   76 

Barta, Mary J 136   50 
' Bartlett, Abby K 126   OO 

Bian, W G lOI   84 
Belcher, Georgianna S 259 98 
Belcher, Sarah L. 117 18 
Demon. Jay B. 
Berry, las M 
Berry, Wm F 

'37 '4 
138 08 

356 48 
Billings, Mary 103 32 
Blaikie, I). 1'. 377 90 
Blaikie, Edwin K 287 60 
Blanchard. Celista A 109 20 

: Blanchard, Oleanna S 183 12 
Blanchard, Kendall & Co S61 84 
Blank, Philip J 467 78 
Blank, Bros 7=7  44 
Blodgett, Blanch H 204 96 
Bowers, Caroline H 109 20 
Boynton, Wm est                . \ 249 02 
Boynton, S Augusta =73 84 
Bradbury, Betsey A 

: Braddock, E A 
160 86 

=47 ~8 
Bradstreet, C W 148 58 
Brine, Dorothy A 200 40 
Brown, G P = '= 53 
Brown. H T 101   11 
Brown 4: Stanton 43° 9= 
Butford, Estelle L 107 52 
Buntin, Carrie M 214 20 
Hurley, Caroline M 127 26 
Burton, Lillian E 146 58 
Byrnes. Sarah est '33 56 

Calumet Club 252 00 
Carter. Susan V 142 80 
Challis. Jannette E 120  IS 
Chamberlain, Etta M '39 44 

'. Chaplin, Amelia M 141  12 
Chapman, Roxanna M. 440 16 

1 Childs, W. B 161 60 
Church, Adaiine B 520 80 

1 Clark, Anna 103 *° 
1 Clark, Caroline E F 136 92 
Cleveland, F D 168 32 

■ Coffin, A H =88 44 
Coit, Mary L 164 64 

1 Conant, C E 367 08 
Cong. Society 

! Corey, Henrietta 
142 80 
184 80 

Corse, Frances ■ 63 3S 
Crawford. 1 J 
Crowell, Elizabeth G 

322 56 

'54 56 
Cummings, Lenore P '39 44 
Cutting, Alexis 905 00 
Cutting, Esther R '54 «6 

181 76 ' Cutting, Frank A 
, Cutting, Annie M 242 76 
i Daly. W J 103 22 
! Davidson, Julia A. 141 06 
i Dearborn, Mary R 117 60 
Doane, Julia E 115 oS 
Dorsey. Emily C 159 60 
Doubleday, Carroll 130 '(4 
Downer, A  T no 36 
Dunham, Abby M '49 5 = 
Dunning, Annie M E I20 96 
Dwinell. J   H 
liwinell. Martha 

250   64 
406   56 

1 Eastern Felting Co., 112   56 
Elder. S J 4=0   12 
Emerson, H A 144   BO 
Emman, F H 152 88 
Knimaii, J   M   I. 
Farrow. Joshua 

333 80 
218 72 

Fetnald, G A S99 12 
Firnald, G A   & Dresser, W R 44'   84 
Fernald, (J A 4 McCall, S W 421   68 

1 Firih, Wm 1,643 °4 
1 Firth, Isabella 462  84 

Fisher, Mary E 
Fitch, (.  W 

'75 9s 

169 16 
Fitzgerald, J J 129 '18 

! Fitzgerald, Margaret 201 60 
i Fletcher, Parker 138 oS 

Folsom, C E 138 60 
164 06 Folsom. S H 

Foils J C 122  12 
Fosdick. G  F 189 3= 
French. W  B 422 00 
Froat.Ellu w 403 20 
Frolhingham, Ellen M 17=   20 
Full* Rachel C ■73  2° 
Gendron, Florence A 10S  36 
Ginn, Edwin 6,879 °8 
Goddu. Louis 581 60 
Goddu, L H 124 22 

■ t.oddu. Napoleon 116  24 
(ioddu, Florence E L 119 28 
Goodwin, W H 470 72 
< .ray, Fmma M  V 159 60 
Greeley. W  P 582  44 

' Greeley, Elizabeth est 105  84 
G rover, H   M '47   76 

. Guething, Mabel 105  00 
: Guernsey, B W 449 40 
Hale, A W 374  54 
Hall A S 220 48 
Hall. F L 149 00 
Harding, Emma H 268 80 
Harrington, Geo 302  72 
Harrington. Nancy B 141 9° 
Harris. C  N 114 56 
Harris, Sarah H 161 28 
Hazeltine, Ella H 267  12 
licrrick, W H 11= 40 
Hcrrick, lane R 309 12 
Hersev. J A 139 24 
Hicks, Elizabeth W 101 22 

: Hight. Nettie M 100 80 
Hilton, Susie H 178 08 
Hodgdon, Frances G '3i 50 
Holbrook. 1. A 14S 16 

, Holbrook. Julia R 142 80 
Holland. Patrick                  ' 248 12 
Holt, H C '53 » 

382   20 
1 Holt. Nancy W C 

Holton. Georgianna.   U 128   52 
Hoitoo. T S heirs 141    12 

j Homer. E L '59 50 
Houghton. Cornelia M 37' 28 

.Houston. Fallen 707 28 
Hovev. Emma L 105 00 

! Hoyt.' T S ■ 21  28 
| Huntress, G L 144 h 
1 Huntress. Julia P 190 56 
Jenkins. Josephine 147 00 
Johnson. Anges W no 46 
Johnson. Maria L 113 82 
Johnson.   Mary  L 258 72 
J01.es. Annie M 302 40 
Joy. Clara ■ 44  48 

1 Kelley, Florence 131   8« 
■ Kelley & Hawes Co 347 7b 

Kellogg. Nellie J no 04 
kkemp. H A est. 
lends!!. W I 
Kennedy. Alice L 

164 64 
100 80 
171 36 

Kimball, L> W 
Kingsley. C E 
Kreutz. Phoebe E 
Langlcy. Ella J 
Langley, Stephen S 
Laraway, Mary F 
Lawrance, W I 
Lawsoo, T W 
Lawson, Jeannie A 
Leland, S D 
Little, Georgie R 
I itile. Mary 
Locke. Asa est 
Locke, G L 
Locke, J L 
Locke, Gertrude S 
Locke, Elizabeth 
Lombard, M H 
Lombard. Annie J 
Lufkin, J  W 
Lynam, J S 
Mason, Susan F 
Mason, J C est 
Mason, Amy A C 
Maxwell, John 
Maynard. Lorenzo 
Mayo, Deborah G and Nickerson 

Dora M 
McCosker. Eliza M 
Mead, Jennie  H M 
Messenger. E M 
Methodist Society, 
Miller, H C 
Mills, Charles 
Mills, Ida W D 
Mitchell, C L 
Morris, Thomas 
Murphey, D F 
Nash, Ellen. M 
Neilley, Geo 
Nelson. Margaret 
Newell, Ell;n A 
Newman. J ;st 
Newman, J-.   and sons 
Newman. John R 
Nickerson. Edith 
Nickerson, P W 
Nickerson, Sally C 
Nowell. Sarah J 
Noyes, Jessie P est 
Nutter, Lest 
O'Hara, Jane J 
Ordway, H C 
Ordway. L 1. 
Palmer.   E B 
Palmer. 1 S 
Parish of the Epiphany, 
Park. F E 
Parker, G F 
Parker, Fannie F 
Parkhurst. Lewis 
Parkhurst. Emma W 
Pattee, Rebecca S 
Pattee, Alice R 
Pattee.F L 
Payne, Caroline L 
Pecker, F S 
Perry Flora S 
Pond, Handel 
Pond, Amelia 
Pond, Preston 
Pond, Frances D 
Pratt, Alice H 
Preston, Vienna G 
Prime. W F 
Proctor, W N 
Proctor, Lillian F 
Purrington. J & Sons 
Purrington, ) SWS 
Quigley, Thomas 
Ramsdell, C A 
Raynolds, Martha A C 
Redding, Grace A 
Redfern, Harriet M 
Rhodes, Annie W  est 
Rice, Sarah H 
Richards, Laura J and Mary 
Richardson, L K 
Richardson. Flora A 
Richardson, N A 
Richburg. B H 
Riplev.lF L 
Ripley, Ida 
Rooney, A W 
Russell, F'anny F. 
Russell. Edward 
Russell, James, Elizabeth and Chas. 

Witherell. Caroline A 
Woods. G A 
Woods, Emma M L 
Wooster. Adah C 
Young. Lillian W 

NON   RESIDENTS 

Arlington Gas Light Co., 
Badger. E B 
Bell. I B 
Ileggs 4 Cobb, 
Boston ft Lowell R R 
Boynton, W E 
Brooks, P C and Shepard W 
Chapman. Minerva 
Childs. A E 
Cleigh. W A 
Colbert. I I) 
Cutter Henry 
Dudley. Julia 
Durell. Sophia G 
Foster, Dana 
Gavet. W F 
Hobbs. 1  BSI 
Jernegan. Sarah M 
Jones. E I 
Leonard, Marv  F 
l.ibby, E D 
Lvnde. A .s 
Marshall, Robt. 
Mayo. S N 
Mutdock, Maria 
Nash, H and liovnton E K 
N E Tel & Tel Co 

31= 80 I N H Trust Co., 
108 36   Niles. L V 

OReardon. P 
Paine, C H 
Parsons. E A D 
Tucker. W II 
United Shoe Machinery Co., 

252 32 
151 52 
no 88 
520 38 
36908 
1S4    12 
II I   20 

1,203   =° 

'•..,S 
'.'= 7= 
115 92 
107   J2 
■ SO 68 
208 32 
'41 54 
116 76 
'33 88 
»=3 44 
164 64 
'43 "6 
206 64 
240 24 
18984 
288 86 
916  02 

'39 44 
105 84 
1 -•.   11 i 
"7 9= 
101 22 
39" 80 

203 60 
=33 42 
11; 60 
14= So 
1 -,S oS 
114 24 
386  M 
2 98 62 
3'i= =8 
149 00 
.67 5» 
46= 00 
157 9» 
'3= 72 
164 64 
110 46 
150 78 

r» 40 

210 1= 
•46 ~0 
18S rt 
112 0 
24s 64 
"3 fa 
"9 70 

4.424 
•4S2 

.•S 

10 

107 s= 
78> 20 

120 A 

'85 22 

176 

4S 

jo 

134 40 
120 12 

1C9 M 

>*i ,0 

302 40 
104 16 

118 J: 

100 .Ho 

no 40 

'54 {6 
'73 it 
196 to 

'37 76 

'59 (10 

554 40 
460 74 

~3° K, 

1.S07 * 
309 60 

iss ■6 
=07 5» 
209 64 

2,82= 40 

$100 Reward $100. 
Tin- render- of Ihi-   |.*l»er    will   IK-   |il«- -.1 lo 

l<-nrii thi.t there I. at fen-t one .treaded diM-ane 
that ..1.1. e baa iK-en able to cure In all ita 
atage* , i.iel that la c:.[;«rrh. Hall'. C'Mt.trrh 
.'ure l> the only pasttlTS .lire knows to the uo-.l- 
leal fratvrnitv.   fit.Hrrli being a constitutional 
diet  .-■.  rsqnirw     .    a^naUiaUonal    treatment. 
Hail's Catarrh Cora I*  taken internally, actln, 
• 111. . 11> opon (lie blOOd >ii.l mil. "in.   (.lirfaeea ol 
the i»\-iein. ilier.l.v    .1.--I rovli,g   the  foundation 
of the dlaeaae. and  giving  the  patient  Mreiigth 
by  building  u|. llo- eonalllulloii   and aanl.lTng 

2CK   =8     nature in doing it*  work.     The proprietor, have 
I so much IKIIII 111 Its enrallva power*,  that they 

offarOni If andrad Dollars tor nas ease that it 
ire,   s.ii.l for li-t of te«tlni..ntal.. 

Addrass, P. J. CHENEY ,t CO., Toledo, 0. 

170 00 
104 48 
136 40 
131 88 
102 80 
375 80 
188 16 
259 88 
210 42 
'•45 ' = 
to; 20 
31658 
669 06 
'77 5° 
101 22 
152 36 
319 20 
.;"' 74 
5'9 54 
119 28 
126 00 

' p SoM bv Druggl.te, 7.V. 
Hall . Family HlU are the beat. 

Second Baptist Church Notes. 

'54 '4 
18S 58 
2 So 56 
3S5 63 
178 40 
267 12 
103 32 
35° =8 
160 44 
397 3' 
\y. 04 
120 54 
106 68 
101 96 
114 $"> 
256 94 
225 96 
107 84 
727 60 
453 08 

H 
Russell, Jas. W 
Russell. Mary W 
Saltmarsh, Gertrude 
Sanborn. Margaret A 
Sanborn. Ella H 
Sanhorn, Mary L 
Sanborn. O C 
Sanderson. Edmund est 
Seelye. Fllizabeth A 
Shattuck, C W 
Shattuck, J E est 
Simonds, Mary R 
Skillings, D N 
Small. Annie C 
Smart. W  F 
Smith, Harriette M 
Small. S C 
Snelling, Emma M 
Snow, Helen F~ 
Snow. S W 
Spaulding. L H 
Stacey, C F 
Stanton, Sarah H 
Stanton. T G 
Starratt. A L 
Stone. F: H 
Stone. Martha (i 
Stone. F: H and Pond Amelia H 
Stone. Lucv T est 
Studley. Mary E 
Sullivan, Hannah 
Sulet, J W 
Symmes. Alice F* 
Symmes. F'. A est 
Symmes, C T 
Symmes, F M 
Svmmes, H  W 
Symmes. L R 

1 Symmes. Marshall 
Symmes. S J 
Svmmes. S s 

Thompson, S 
Thompson, T E est 
Thornton, J D 
Twombly, Marv M 
Twombly, Eliza II 
Underbill, Carrie D 
Vinton, Emma F 
Voorhies. Caroline M 
WaMmver. P est 
Walker', G II 
Willis, Ella T 
Wallis. L R 
Waterman, Emma A 
Webber, I R 
Webster, Clara   \ 
Wellington, Nellie S and Hattie 

Wellington. Ellen 
White, I- M 
White. S B 
Whitney, A E 
Whitten. Katherine L 
Wilde, W E 
Williams. O E 
Wills, F j 
Wilson. T P 
Winchester Associates. 
Winchester Boat Club, 
Winchester Ml. Co., 
Winchester Saving Bank. 
Wingate. CEL 
Winn. Alanson B est 
W,nn. Marv L 
Winn, Mary L ani Hall A S trs 
Winn, F W 
Winn. j H 
Winn. J H ft Soa 
Witherell, Ida 

119 28 
4*' 5 = 
'54 56 
'74 7= 
309 12 
107 10 
4=4 20 
422 84 
'°3 3J 
122 64 
666 02 
289 80 
166 32 
5=4 4S 
125 00 
146 48 
191 5 = 
27S 04 
100 20 
110 88 
= 77 5 = 
•94 36 
122  96 
35' '2 
5'4 40 
'57 40 
164 12 
252 00 
'47 84 
265 44 
'47 84 
132 72 
350 60 
1 = 1 So 
112  56 
339 =6 
1 o,s 68 
191 84 
104 48 
9"7 >6 
I .?8    OO 

Trolley to Canobie Lake 

WINCHESTER. 
Attractive Houses and Lots For Sale in this beautiful suburb, where 
an investment in real estate means a sure and steady appreciation in 
value. Winchester is one of the most healthful towns in the State, is 

only 16 minutes from Boston by train, with 41 trains each way daily, 

and two lines of electrics. It adjoins Middlesex Fells, has good roads, 
charming walks and drives, sailing and paddling on Mystic Lakes, 
clear, pure water, new Boat and Country Clubs, excellent schools, care- 

ful restrictions against apartment houses and congested development, 

a reasonable tax rate and a most unique social interest 

A few modern houses to rent at fair prices. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 

Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
.A.T   XaOWZIfJT   riATB». 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest Sf. 

The Ladies' Missionary Band held its 
meeting at Miss Mary Russell's on Win- 
chester street. It was voted to give a 
sufficient sam of money to the McKinley 
Institute of Virginia to purchase an acre 
of land for building purposes. 

A  lawn  party   will   be  given  by   the 
Union Aid and the Missionary  Societies 
in the near future     The society  is also 
preparing for their last grand rally on the 
church lot at which   they  hope to  raise 
enough money to make the last  payment 
on the church lot. 

. „jj I      Miss Roberta White of Harvard street 
270 20 j "as ione on a w'eek's  vacation.     She is 

' anticipating much pleasure at the beach. 
Ernest Ffunt of Florence street is con- 

fined to his bed this week. 
Mr. Richard Hodge of Harvard street 

has returned to town again. 
.Mr. Robert Skanks has returned home 

from Nova  Scotia  where  he   has  been 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

CT^5TDtt   XV.   :OE3H.3Ls. 

REAL  E5TATE Bought and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

spending several weeks with his parents. 
Mia* Carrie Berch of Winchester street, 

who was taken sick last week, is mucn 
belter. 

The Ladies* Union Aid Society gave j 
their second parlor social last Thursday 
evening at 40 Harvard street, the residence | 
of Kev. Johnson. The program was very 
well arranged with duets,solos and dramat- 
ic readings. The greater part of evening 
was spent in playing games ot different 
kinds, after which refreshments were 
served by the committee. Much credit is 
due to the committee : Mr. Johnson, Miss 
Klnora Lewis, Miss Roberta White,*Miss 
Helen Dickerson and Mrs. C. H. Johnson. 

The croquet contest that has been going 
on among the young people has proven of 
much interest to those who are members 
of the Croquet Club and to the spectators 
The club can now boast of three ot (he 
best players in Winchester, Mr. Lonzo 
Hampton Mr. Winnifred Russell and 
Miss Cirrie Berth. Last Mondav two of 
the " Crackerjacks " of the club. W. Rus 
sell and Hampton, were defeated bv 
John Russell. Hampton being defeated 
five out of seven and his partner two out 
of three. This has created much interest 
among the members of the club. 

Mr. Thomas Jnnes, treasurer of the 
Second baptist Church, resigned the last 
meeting and Mr. Solomon Berch will 
succeed him. 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER, 
1 Formerly Silver Seal,) 

Is an absolutely pure water ami is guaranteed and 

reeominendeil for table use. 

CARBOYS OF  FIVE   GALLONS,  25 CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 
r»%S%»Ns%S*«S^S%»^»r4s'"«»'%sNs%.'%sT4S?«sr«»^sr«»T«S*4»r«S*«s'r4»'. 

, STRAW MATTINGS I 
►I FOR  SUMMER   HOUSES * 

»J       Our new importation includes all grades from China   ff 
*}   and Japan, many patterns of which are exclusive. 
»5        Always cool, cleanly, and sanitary. 

RUGS 
Royal Wilton, Saxony Axmin- 

ster, Seamless, and other Axmin- 
ster and Brussels rugs, in si/es 

ox 12, 8.3 x 10.6, and 6x9. 

Hundreds of small rugs — 
Smyrnas, Wiltons, Axminsters, 

Japanese, etc., etc., at excep- 
tionally low prices. 

Heavy Brussels Art Squares, 

many of them in Oriental de- 

signs and all reversible, sizes 

7.6 x 9, 9x9, 9 x 10.6, and 

9 x 12; price about ii.oo per 

square yard. 

The Mystic Valley Trolley Club and 
ladies took its fifth trip of the season on 
Thursday to Canobie Lake. Salem. N. H. 
Starting from Winchester at S 20 on the 
Lowell car via Woburn. Wilmington and 
Tewkshury, the Cani.bie Lake car was 
taken at to o'clock via Draeut and I'el 
ham. Owing to a half hour delay in 
llracut the lake was not reached till 11.40. 
Dinner was served in the cafe in the 
park, and an excursion on the lake in a 
naphtha launch and an inspection of the 
park occupied the time till 3. to, when car 
was taken for Lawrence via Methuen. 
Thence via Andover. Reading and Stone- 
ham to Winchester, arriving home about 
6 o'clock. The weather was perfect and 
the entire trip enjoyable. Ten ladies and 

366 98   eight gentlemen comprised  the  party, as 

JOHN H. PRAY ft SONS COMPANY | 
r>r.. •ylldlng     6 58   Wash j ngtO II   St.   O.p   Boyl.ton St       i 

BOSTON 

The Middlesex County national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

Rnnkintr   Hnnrs •   » ». M. .0 la M. 3..10 to 4 P. » 
BanKing   flours. .        Saturday..   HA. M.  to 13 M. 

follows: 
(ieorge S. Littlefield, 
Mrs. <;. S. Littlefield. 
Miss E  A. Stevens. 
MissC   If. Wheeler. 
(ieorge W. I'ayne. 
Mrs. G. W. Favne. 
George F. Parker, 
Wm. R. Mclntosh. 
Mrs. E. F. Swan, 
Henrv C. Miller. 
Frank S. 1'iatt. 
Mias Adelaide Pratt. 
Mrs. Anna Sanderson 
Miss A. M. Hahn. 
James H. Winn. 
Mrs. J. H. Winn. 
George H. Lochman. 
Mrs. G. H. I.mhnian. 

The   next  trip   will  be on  Thursday. 
Au-. 20. to Nantasket. leaving   Winches 
ter centre 00 the 7.25 Arlington car. 

370 34 
16464 
100 28 
-4 ■  9~ 
683 76 
•07  52 
.38 .8 
'37 34 
107 5» 
'97 72 
i:5 5'' 
142 .v> 
130 20 
'49 4" 
141   12 

S 
301 56 
129 36 
no 78 

1.212 44 
330 86 
'59 60 
128 S4 
169 12 
119 60 I 
277 60       The startling announcement that a pre- 
600 60   ventive ol suicide has been discovered will 
102 48   Interest many.    A rundown system or de- [ 
448 56   spondencv invariably precedes suicide and 
231 84   something has been lound that will prevent 
*i3 40   that condition which makes suicide like- 
165 90   ly. At the firstthoughi of self destruction 
149 S:   take electric Electric Bitters.    It beng a 
220 92   great tonic and   nervine will strengthen 
200 40   the nervtsand build up the system.    It's 
293 06   also a g-eat Stomach. Liver  and Kidney 

regulator.    Only joe.   Satisfaction   <uar 
109 so   anteed by A. B. Grover, Druggist 

COHRESPONDENTS 
First National Bank ol Boaton 
Chas* National Bank ol Naw York 
Paraacri   A     .lechanlca     National 

Bank ol Philadelphia 

J 
Depository lor 

The Comaaanwcalth   .1 MuHcka- 
aetta and Town ot WlncheeterC «• 
Dr.lta 5old on all parla ol Europe 

DISCOUNT IIAV  SATVRDAV 

FRANK ». CUTTING, Pre,.       JAMES W  RUSSELL. V -P.M. C. I. BARRETT. Caiti'r. 
—DiKBtrroRB^ 

Freelaad E. HoTey Frank L. Ripley Jamei W. RW.MM 

Fred I. Pattee Fraak A. Cettlag Cnirlet E. Barrett George A. Feraald 

Suicide Prevented. 

GENTLE-HEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

SO   YEARS' * 
EXPERIENCE 

S«nd a postal and I will call foi 
the goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

Tne.DC Mama 
OCSIONS 

Coe>vmcHT« 4c. 
AnToaeeendlne a ekalrh and deauilpfinn may 

eeriest? aenartaln oar ..piuiofl free wtotker a. 
Invention le pripeplr p..onlaW. Coeaeaaskav 
UoeBfetrhNlTOonSdeotua. Headaook oo Per. 
aent free. OMeel aevney fore' 

PalMite taaea ' 
eiMlivAU*. i 

.leal .fetiry for eennmr peaeata. 
iken thrown Sunn jtCm. rtcalf* 
v wit h..ul riiafae. ID the 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. }SS^S^ffSSk 
H. C. COBUftN, 

TAILOR. 
je 19. 3m. 

AheniM" ITUlaetraUd week!., 
relation of ariT arterrtaSeliiMlleJ dr. 

tie 
rear : foar months. SL  "oV bmi ra. .-leaie... 
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD 
FOR UNPAID TAXES. 

Commonwealth of Muucfanutti. 

Middlesex ■■., Winchester. 

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 

The owners and occupants of the follow- 
i,,. described parcels of Real Estate situ- 
',L in the Town of Winchester, 

f. .he Countv of Middlesex and said 
rnmmonwealth. and the public, are 
herehv notified that the taxes thereon 
•rverally assessed for the years 1001 and 
inni according tn li" li,ls commuted to 

nre a« Collector of Taxes for said Town 
of Winchester, by the Assessors of 1 axes 
remain unpaid, and (hat said several 
parrels of Real Estate, or Such undivided 
portion, of them as mav 1* necessary, will 
be offered <or sale by public auction at 
the 

Collector's  Office, 
in the 

Town Hall Building, 
in said Winchester, on 

Moidii. tki fourteenth, .i) if September, 
1903, 

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, lor the 
pavment of said taxes and sewer asset! 
me'nts. together with the costs interest 
and charges thereon, unless the same 
shall be previously discharged. 

The sums set against the descriptions 
of the several estates show the amounts 
due thereon, respectively, for the tax and 
assessments, (or the non-payment of 
which, each of said estates is to be sold, 
and not including costs and interest 
thereon, and charges incident to this sale. 

RESIDENT.. 
Elbridge Baker. About 3 acres of 

land and buildings, east side of 
Lake street, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning 
at northwesterly corner at C. P. 
Curtis and C. P. Curtis, Jr.,thence 
easterly by I.ake street about 30 
rods and iS links, thence at 
right angles southerly, thence 
westerly by stream flowing out 
of Wedge pond, thence north- 
erly, westerly, southwesterly and 
westerly by shore of said 
pond, thence northerly by said 
Curtis- 16 rods and 7 1-2 links 
to beginning. 

Tax of too:. »"» 7° 
Edwin K. Blaikie About 13.358 

square feet of land, being lot 33 
and part of lot 34 on east side of 
Cambridge street, on plan of 
Wedeemere Park, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, file plan 111 

Tax of 1903, " « 
Edwin K. Blaikie. About 13,091 

square feet of land and buildings, 
being lot 146 on the north side 
of warren street, plan of 
Wedgemere Park, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis 
try of Deeds, file plan ill. 

Tax of 1903. 101  " 
E.K. Boynton, About 8.716 square 

feet of land and buildings, being 
lot No. 166 corner of Cabot and 
Fletcher streets, plan of Wedge- . 
mere Park, recorded in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, file plan No. lilt 

Tax of 1903, "°4 68 
Amelia M. Chaplin. About 13.000 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 58 on the south 
side of Euclid avenue on plan of 
Hillcrest, recorded in Middlesex 
South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book too, plan 50. 

Tax of 1902. 13» 72 
Columbus S. French. About 6600 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 103 on south- 
erly side of Chapin court, 
bounded, northerly by Chapin 
court about 120 feet, easter- 
ly by Chapin street about 55 feet, 
southerly by lots 509, 50S. 507,506, 
505, plan 71. "P 49. about lao 
feet, westerly by Erskine H. 
Kelley about jj feet, also lot and 
buildings adjoining containing 
about 3300 feet, bounded, begin- 
ning on southerly side of Chapin 
court about 120 feet, westerly 
from westerly line of Chapin 
street, thence southerly by E. H. 
Kelley about s5 feet, thence 
westerly by lot 505, plan 71. page 
49, and by Sylvanus C. Small, 
trustee, about 60 feet, thence 
noitherly by Kelley about SJ feet, 
thence easterly by Chapin court 
about 60 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1903, 45 °3 
Everlina I.. Ha«n. About 5600 

square feet of land, being lots 
lot and 109 on the north side of 
Harvard street, plan of O. Ed- 
ward Smith, recorded in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, book of plans ;o, page 4* 

T» "I ioo»- 4 74 
Georgie R. Little. About 34,000 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, lieing lot 5 on Everett ave- 
nue, liounded, southerly on 50 
foot street called Everett avenue, 
about 145.22 feet, easterly on a 40 
foot street shown on plan about 
■11,50 feet, northerly by lot 7 
about 144 feet, westerly by lot 6 
about 248.33 teet to Iwginning. 

Tax of 1902. 131 66 
Leonard W. Marion. About 11,- 

350 square feet of land and build- 
ings west side Main street, 
bounded, beginning at corner of 
Main and Lake streets, thence 
southwesterly on Lake IM1 
about 134 feet, thence northwest- 
erly on edge of strejm about 90 
feet, northeasterly aliout 126 feet, 
southeasterly to Main street 
about 90 feet to beginning. Ex- 
cepting from above about 200 
square feet of land, taken by 
Town for widening Main street. 

Tax of 1903. 56 M 
.Sarah N. W. Marion. About 

6.328 square feet of land and 
buildings, being lot 1 on Francis 
Circuit, bounded, southerly to 
Jacob C Stanton and Lucy R. 
Woodrough about 148-45 feet, 
easterly by M. R. C Marshall 
about 69.3 feet northerly by- 
Martha J. Richardson about 
S3.45 feet, northwesterly and 
westerly and easterly in a curved 
line on private : cad now called 
Francis Circuit, said road run 
ning westerly t.. Washington 
street about SS.53 feet, and other 

land of grantor about two feet to 
beginning. 

lax of 1003. W 87 
Metallic Window Screen Co. 

About 3 1-2 acres land and build- 
ings on the south side of Cross 
street, bounded, beginning at 
northeasterly corner of premises, 
thence southerly by land late of 
Joseph Stone about 781 feet, 
westerly by land late of said 
Stone about 216 feet, northerly 
by land late of S. S. Porter 
about 833 feet, easterly by Cross 
street about 216 feet to begin- 
ning 

Tax of 1902. 72 68 
Albert A. Powers.     About   13,900 

.!«.' feet of land and buildings. 
■ p.irts of lots 6 and 7 on the 

th side of Salem street,  plan 
of C.ft I-  Richardson, recorded 
in Middlesex South District Reg- 
istry   HI    Deeds,   plan   book   2. 
plan 62. 

I    1'|02. 17  38 
Annie C. Small. About 10.000 

Square feet of land and buildings, 
being lots 206. 207. 308 and 309 
iit'*i side of Luring avenue, plan 
ot Suburban Land Improvement 
Co. L. G. Hawkes. surveyor. 
bounded, beginning at northeast- 
erly corner of lot 206. thence 
southerly about 100 feet, wester- 
ly about 100 feet, northerly about 
100 feet, easterly about 100 feet 
to beginning. 

Tax of 1902. 47 40 
Harriet O. Snow. About 5 acres 

of land on east side of Washing- 
ington street, bounded, westerly 
by Washington street about 16 
rods and 17 links, northerly by J. 
S. Richardson, easterly by High- 
land avenue about 12 or 13 rods, 
sniitherh by P. Lawrence. 

'fax of 1902. 63 20 
Seymour W. Stevens. About 2800 

square feet of land and buildings, 
being lot 153 on north side of 
Harvard street, on plan of G. 
Edward Smith, recorded in Mid- 

e e-e.v South District Registry of 
iceds, I book of plans yo, page 48. 
Tax of 190*, 16 86 

Thomas P. Tenney Est. About 
24,770 square feet of land and 
buildings east side of Dix street, 
bounded, northwesterly by Dix 
street about 119 feet, northerly 
by Dix street about 73 1-2 feet, 
northeasterly by Dix street about 
10c feet, southeasterly by Mead. 
Chapman and Chapin about 196 
feet, southwesterly by a court 
about 40 feet wide about 158 1-2 
feet, being part of lot 10 and 12, 
plan 3 B. page 04. 

Tax of 1902, 142 20 
William G.Weot worth Est. About 

16,035 square feet of land and 
buildings east side of Washing- 
ton street, bounded, beginning 
at a point on easterly side of 
Washington street at land now 
or formerly of Esther R. Rich- 
burg, thence easterly by land 
of said Richburg about 145.4 
feet, thence southerly about 114.8 
feet to Hridge street, so called, 
westerly by Bridge street about 
144.6 feet to Washington street, 
northerly by Washington street 
about 105.9 fMt lo point of be- 
ginning. 

Tax of 1902, 69 5: 
David A.Youill. About 2905 square 

feet of land, being lot 94 on the 
south side of Harvard street, 
plan of G. Edward Smith, re- 
corded in Middlesex South Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book of 
plans 70. page 48. 

Tax of 1902. 2 37 
William V. Cummings. About 

2905 square feet of land, being 
lot 94 south side of Harvard 
street, plan of G. Edward Smith, 
recorded in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
of plans 70, page 48. 

Balance of  I bird Apportioned 
Sewer Assessment of i8o-).       1 98 

NONRESIDENTS. 
Winthrop H. Bowman. About 19 

acres ol land.lxtunded as follows : 
Beginning at northerly side of 
private way leading easterly from 
Cambridge street about 1245 
feet from intersection of wester- 
ly line of Cambridge street south- 
erly about So degrees west on 
Thomas Little about 73 feet, 
northerly a Unit 59 1-4 degrees 
west on Little about 450 feet. 
southerly about 73 3-4 degrees 
west, on H. K. Stanton. about 
1657 feet, south ;t degrees east 
on Smith about 430 feet, south 
about 77 3-4 degrees east on 
Winn about 1880 feet, thence 
northerly 15 degrees 10 minutes 
east about 100 feet, northerly 42 
degrees east about 12 j feet to 
beginning. Excepting from above 
described premises about 4 acres 
which was conveyed to Charles 
D. Adams. 

Tax of 1902, $39 50 
Fred N. Davis. About 13,800 

square feet of land, being lot 1 
westerly side of Vine street, 
txmnded, beginning at a point on 
the westerly side of Vine street. 
thence the line runs in a wester- 
ly direction about 163 feet to 
Wedge pond, thence northerly by 
Wedge pond about 65 feet, 
thence northeasterly about 88.5 
feet, thence easterly about 98 feet 
tti Vine Mreet.thence southerly by 
Vine street about 81.8 feet to 
point of beginning. Hlan of 
Fred N Davis, tiled in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1901, 31 60 
Fred N. Davis. About 13.800 

square feet of land, being lots 1 
westerly side of Vine street, 
bounded. Iwginning at a point on 
the westerlv side of Vine street, 
thence the line runs in a wester- 
ly direction about 163 feet to 
Wedge pond, thence northerly by 
Wedge 1'ond about 65 feet, 
thertee northeasterly about 88.5 
feet, thence easterly about 98 feet 
to Vine street.thence southerly t»y 
Vine street about 818  feet to 
?i>int  of  beginning.       Plan   of 

red N. Davis, riled  in  Middle- 
sex South   District   Registry of 
Deeds, plan book   126. plan 47. 

Tax of 190?. 3' °° 
Fred N Davis. About 44/'3s 

square feel of land, being lots 
3. 4, 5 and 6 southerly side of 
passageway leading Irnm Vine 
street, boeadsM, beginning at a 
point on the southerly side of a 
passageway or private way lead 
ing from Vine street, thence  the 

erly 
94.35 feet, thence westerly about 
88.5 feet to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence northerly and east- 
erly by Wedge pond about 486 
feet to the westerly side of a 
'-Reserved path." thence south- 
erly by said •' Reserved path" 
about 71 feet to the first men 
tioned passageway or private 
street, thence in a curved line by 
the last mentioned passageway 
or private way about 252 feet to 
the point of beginning. Han of 
Frea N. Davis, filed m Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1901, $5° 
Fred N. Davis. About 44-638 

square feet of land, being lots 3, 
4, 5 and 6, southerly side of 
passageway leading from Vine 
street, bounded, beginning at a 
point on the southerly side of a 
passageway or private street 
leading from Vine street, thence 
the line runs southwesterly about 
94.35 feet, thence westerly about 
88.5 feet to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence northerly and east- 
erly by Wedge pond about 486 
feet to the westerly side of a 
"Reserved patb,"thence southerly 
by said "Reserved path" about 71 
feet to the first mentioned pass- 
ageway or private street, thence 
in a curved line by the last men- 
tioned passageway or private 
way about 252 feet to point of 
beginning. Pls>n of Fred N. 
Davis, filed in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 56 
Fred N. Davis. • About 15,000 

square feet of land, being lots 9 
and 10 northerly side of Vine 
street, bounded. Iwginning at a 
point on the northerly side of 
Vine street at land of Carrie D. 
Cnderhill, thence the line runs 
northerly about 84.15 feet, thence 
the line runs northwesterly about 
87.75 'cet- thence southwesterly 
anout 81.9 feet, thence southeast- 
erly about 102.83 *eet lo ^ >ne 

street,  thence easterly by Vine 

09 

street about nj feel to point of 
beginning. Flan ol Fred N. 
Davis, riled in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of 1901, 35 39 
Fred N. Davis. About 15,000 

square feet of land, being lots 9 
■ad 10 northerly side Vine street, 
bounded, beginning at a pointon 
the northerly side of Vine street 
at land of Carrie D. Vnderhill, 
thence the line runs northerly 
about 84 15 feet, thence the line 
runs northwesterly al>out 87.75 
feet, thence southwesterly about 
81.9 feet, thence southeasterly 
about 102.83 feet to Vine street, 
thence easterly by Vine street 
about II< feet to point of begin- 
ning. Han of Fred N. Davis, 
filed in Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds, plan book 
126, plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 35 16 
Fred N. Davis. About 30,000 

square feet of land, being lots 7, 
8 and 12 northerly side of a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from vinestreet,bounded, begin- 
ning at a point on the northerly 
side of a passageway or private 
way leading from Vtoe street, 
thence the line runs northerly 
about 72 feet by a "Reserved 
path " to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence easterly by Wedge 
pond about 172 feet, thence 
southerly about 177.20 feet, 
thence southwesterly about 
196.44 feet, thence the line runs 
by the first mentioned passage- 
way or private street about 290.38 
feet to point of beginning. Han 
of Fred N. Davis, filed in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of 1901. 37 9* 
Fred N. Davis. About 30,000 

square feet of land, being lots 7, 
8 and 12 northerly side of a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from Vine street, bounded, 
beginning at a point on the 
northerly side of a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from \ ine street, thence the line 
runs northerly about 72 feet by 
"Reserved path" to the shore of 
Wedge pond, thence easterly by 
Wedge pond about 172 feet, 
thence southerly al>out 17720 
feet, thence southwesterly about 
196.44 feet, thence the line runs 
by the first mentioned passage- 
way or private street about 
290.38 feet to point of beginning. 
Flan ot Fred \. Davis, tiled in 
Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds, plan book 126, 
plan 47- 

Tax of 1902, 37 92 
Fred N. Davis. About 4007 

square feet of land, being lot 4 
on easterly side of Vine street, 
bounded, oeginning at a point on 
the easterly side of Vine street 
at land of A. Winn estate, thence 
northerly by Vine street about 
50 feet, easterly about 66 27 feet, 
southerly about 66.75 *eet- "••* 
erly alwut 74 feet to beginning. 
Flan of Fred N. Davis, filed in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, plan book,126, plan 

Tax of 1901, 9 48 
Fred N. Davis. About 4007 

square feet of |land, being lot 4 
on easterly side of Vine street, 
bounded, Iwginning at a pointon 
the easterly side of Vine street 
at land of A. Winn estate, thence 
northerly by Vine street about 
50 feet, easterly about 66.27 i«t. 
southerly about 66.75 feet, *est- 
erly about 74 feet to beginning. 
Flan of Frea N. Davis, filed in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, plan book 12*. 
pfan 47. I 

Tax of 1902, 9 48 
Eugene K. Everett. nutmt 4000 sq. 

feet of land and buildings, being 
lot 24 on the north side of Cross 
street, plan of Pine (.rove Park. 
recorded in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 97. page 47- 

Tax of 1902, 22 12 
Eugene E. Everett. About 10,170 

square  feet of  land, being lots 
{9, 60 and 61 on the west side of 

'ine Grove avenue, plan of Pine 
lirove   Park,  recorded   in Mid- 
dlesex  South   District   Registry 
of Deeds, plan book 97, page 47. 

Tax of 1902, 3 95 

Calvin C. Frost. About 4900 
square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 5 on southerly side 
of Myrtle street, plan of F. L- 
Ferguson, dated March 26. 1901. 
bounded, beginning on souther- 
ly side of Myrtle street, thence 
southeasterly on said street 
about 50 feet, southwesterly by 
lot 6 about 97 feet, northwester- 
ly by Moynihan'* about 50 feet, 
northeasterly by lot 4 about 100 
feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 533 18 
Jeremiah A. Lane.     About 12,150 

!     square  feet of  land  and build- 
ings,  being lot   121   on Winsor 

00 '     road, plan of Hillcrest, bounded 
1     and described as follows: North- 

erly by lot  122  about   113  feet, 
easterly by   Winsor road  about 
00 feet, southerly by lot 120 about 
137 feet, westerly by lot 95 about 

'    90 feet to beginning. 
Tax of 1902, 39 50 

j Jeremiah A. Lane. About 14,019 
j square feet of land and build- 

ings, being lot 225 on Winsor 
road, plan of Hillcrest, bounded 
and described as follows: North- 
erly by lot 2*4 about 141 feet, 
easterly by Winsor road about 
100 feet, southerly by lot 226 
about 137 feet, westerly by lot 
228 about 104 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 30 02 
William A. McKenzie. About 

20,490 square feet of land and 
buildings, being lots 5. 6, 7 and 
8 on the south side of Myrtle 
street, plan of F. L. Ferguson, 
bounded, beginning on southerly 
side of Myrtle street at lot 4, 
thence easterly and southerly by 
said street alx>ut 28S.17 feet, 
thence northwesterly by land of 
Adams about 108 feet.northeast- 
ly by land of Moynihan about 
16.9 feet, northwesterly by land 
of Moynihan about 123 feet. 
northeasterly by lot 4 about 100 
feet to beginning. Except rrom 
the above descrif>ed premises lot 
5 and buildings.containing about 
4920 square feet, sold to Calvin 
C. Frost. 

Tax of 1902, 30 Si 
Charles Parsons. About 12,997 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 1. plan of Thomp- 
son and Faulkner, on west side 
of Highland avenue, bounded, 
northerly on Fairmount street 
about 137.45 feet, westerly on lot 
4 about too feet, southerly on lot 
2 about 118.49 ****. easterly on 
Highland avenue about 101.8 feet 
to beginning. 

lax of 1902, 53 72 
Rebecca R. Stearns. About 4200 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, l>eing lot 96 and part of 92 
south side of Irving street, plan 
of G. Edward Smitn. recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, book of plans 70, 
page 48. 

'rax of 1902, 26 86 
Third Apportioned Sewer As- 

sessment of 1899, 2 89 
E. E. Southwick. About 7000 

square feet of land, being lots 29, 
30 and 31 on the south side ot 
Cross street, plan of Suburban 
Land Improvement Co.. recorded 
in Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds, book of plans 
71, plan 49 

Tax of 1902. 7 90 
Charles F. Spear. About 4350 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 118 and part of 
114 on south side ot Harvard 
street, plan of G. Edward Smith, 
recorded in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
of plans 70, page 48. 

Tax of I9OS1 34  76 
Third Apportioned Sewer As- 

sessment of 1899. 2 97 
James M. Wright.     About 15/mo 

square  feet of  land and build- 
ings, being lots 3 and 4 and part 
of lot 2 on  the  westerly side of 
Myrtle  street,   bounded.   Iwgin- 
ning  on   westerlv s'de   line   of 
Myrtle   street,   thence   by   said 
street about   138.75  feet, thence 
southwesterly by lot 5 about 100 
feet, northwesterly by Moynihan 
about 100 feet,  northeasterly by 
Folsom about 91.30  feet, north- 
westerly  by   Folsom  about 46.7 
feet, northerly by  Folsom about 
21 feet, northwesterly by Folsom 
about 20.9 feet, northeasterly by 
Blank   about 3083  feet,   north- 
easterly by  Frank   L. Ferguson 
about 70 feet to Iwginning. 

Tax of 1902,                                 37 92 
AARON C. BELL. 

Collector of Taxes for the Town of 
Wlncheetor. 

August 14, 1903. 

VAOATIOKT 

A. 

i» a vacation wasted. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN, 
SOLE KODAK AOENTS. 

Ask for New Catalogue. 

THE MOTHERS 
KNOW 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 
its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing: 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of a higher en- 
dorsement — can vou ? 

\r r r \rr   r>  re 
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Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington  Street 

BOSTON 

Experience."    Luke^j i: 24-46 -, 10 : JS-4»: 
Matt. 6: 24-54. 

BETHANY CHAPEL—At 7  p.  m.. ser-. 
mon   by Mr. Harney.    Subject. "Christ- 
ianity »ersus Churchianiiy."    All cordial- 1 
ly invited. 

Trie Death Penalty 

A little thing sometimes results in death. : 
Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or I 
puny boils have paid the death penalty. I 
It is wise to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve t 
ever handy. It's the best Salve on earth I 
and will prevent fatality, when Burns, j 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only ( 
25c. at A. 11. Grover s Drug Store. 

SUNDAY SERV1CB8. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
tonstreet. At 10.30 a.m.. morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the Kev. 

, Henry gG. (iayof Reading. 12 a.m., 
Bible school. 7 p. m., Evening 
prayer service in the vestry, led by Dea. 
Caldwell. Subject, "Saved to the" utter- 
most." 

Wednesday evening prayer service 
at 7.45 led by Mr. McConaghey. Subject, 
"The need of Christian Courage." 

Seats free  at all  services.      You   are 
I welcome. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 
Rev. H. V. Rankin. Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9.30 a. m.. Morning 
prayer meeting. 10.30 a. m., worship 
with sermon by Rev. Winchester Adri- 
ance. 12 m.. Sunday School. Lesson, 
"Saul tries to kill Dav;d." 1 Sam 18: 
5-16. 7 p. m.. song and prayer service 
with address by the pastor. 

Wednesday 7.45 p. m. Prayer meeting. 
Subject. "The Second Epistle General of 
Peter." 

Friday, 7.45 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 
Mr. Edwin Cooksley. 

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH —Rev. C. 
H. Johnson. Pastor. Services at 10.45 
a. m. Preaching by the pastor, also at 
730 p.m.    Sunday school at 4 p.m. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 
Rev. D. Augustine Newton, Minister 
Par«nnage. 130 Main street. Sunday, 
10.30 a. m.. Morning worship with preach- 
ing by Rev. I Cooper Antlitt ol Kingston. 
Can. Mr. Antlrff will also conduct the 
preaching service at 7 p. m. 12 m., the 
Sunday Set x>l will consider the lesson 
on " Saul's attempt to kill David." 1st 
Sam'l 18: 5 16. Rev. Joshua Coit will 
lead, or furnish a substitute. 

Dea. A. S. F. Kirby provides for the 
Mid-week meeting. Wednesday, at ;^5 p. 
m.    Topic,  "'Temptations of   Individual 

Tke   nn..l«»   Bride. 
A  Bus»l«n  brld* hns a   very   much I 

more trying tlim* on nor woddlng day 
than has her American sister, for she 
must fast until after the ceremony Is ; 
over and that aftor enduring the trials j 
of a "farewell party" the day before. | 
As   the   wedding,   to   be   fashionable, 1 
must not take place till the evening, It 
Is easy to Imagine In what an exhaust- 
ed state the bride often enters on her 
now life. Bestdos bridesmaids there are 
also bridpHinen.   who have to  provide 
the bridesmaids with sweetmeats. The 
aumber of   bridesmaids  Is   unlimited, 
nnd they nre not dressed alike. Follow- i 
Ing the bridal procession Is carried a | 
picture In gold  nnd  silver of Christ, 
which  is  stationed   against the  altar. ] 
The bride's old nurse Is Intrusted with j 
the removal of the bride's dowry from ^ 
her futher's house to that of bar future 
husband. 

A   Million  Per  \t-rtrr. 
Sometimes repressing a client pays a 

lawyer well. There Is a persistent sto- 
ry, which probably will never be print- 
ed as to names and details, that a fa- 
mous trust mngnate paid a lawyer a 
million dollars In cash for simply say- 
ing to him: "Don't tight. If you insist 
on fighting I will take your case. But 
If you tight remember all your books 
will l>e open*-d and all your methods 
disclosed." The bewildering munifi- 
cence of that instant tiv of a million 
was a record for wine philanthropy 
which showed the genius of the phi- 
lanthropist. Never was a fee better 
earned If the tale is true.—Everybody's 
Magaxlne. 

A  Cawtlona  Aaswer. 
A writer on New England nnd New 

England people some years ago said 
that .the caution of the New Englander 
in giving an answer to a direct ques- 
tion was illustrated to him one duy 
when he asked an eastern friend whose 
family were not noted for very active 
habits. "Was not your father's death 
very sudden?" 

Slowly drawing one hand from his 
pocket and pulling down his beard the 
Interrogated cautiously replied. "Waal, 
rather sudden for him." 

The   Wars   of   Boston. 
The crooked streets of Boston are said 

to follow the old paths along which the 
parly settlors of the placa drove their 
cows to and from their pasturi ou the 
common. However true this may be, It 
Is certain thnt many of the main streets 
of the old city proper mark geographic 
features, formerly of Importance, but 
now almost entirely forgotten. Atlan- 
tic avenue follows closely the original 
shore line; Washington street preaorrat 
>s(»turves the old rdad along the nar 
row teek of land vfhlCQ was the only 
connection for a long lime IwtweeD the 
mainland and HOMIOII |»'niusula, with 
Its three hills, which gave the name 
Tremont; Causeway street represents 
the dnm to the earliest tid:il mill pond, 
tnd Beacon Street the "mill dam." was 
built later to hold back the waters of 
Back bay at high tide to be used for 
power at low tide; the curve of Park 
square gives the shore line of this Back 
bey. where the fathers and grandfa- 
thers of the present generation used to 
put on their skatea to glide over the 
area now occupied by Trinity church 
and the Public library —K. P. Gulliver 
In Journal of Geography. 

"T'ra after a servant girl." said nans. 
keep; "one with a good, big appetite 
preferred." 

"That's rnther an unusual request," 
began the employment Bgant, 

•Well. I've got to put a stop to this 
business of having things warmed ovtr 
the next day "   Philadelphia Press. 

The   Lamp of  a   Man's  Life. 
Dr. Holmes snld the lamp of a man1! 

life has three wicks- brain, blood and 
breath anfl to turn down any one of 
them makes the other two go out. The 
wounds a man will survive and even 
disregard so long as his head, heart 
and lungs an' unhurt have long been 
one of the wonders of unr history 

F. J.  BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   8T. 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST DESIGNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS for Shirt Watsta and 
Suite. 

My Hi an 
" I had a very severe sickness 

that took off all my hsir. I pur- 
chased a bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor and it brought all my hair 
back again." 

V. D. Quinn, Marseilles   '11. 

One thing is certain,— 
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that's all there 
is to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al- 
ways restores color to 
gray hair. 

JIM • torn.   AH 

If j >ur draagut cannot  supply you. 
•and us OM aSuar and wa will aaprwM 
r»i % bottt*.   Ba sura and civ* tbaaaaM 
of you* aanr»at azpraat offlca.   «<'.tlr*»», 

J. C. ATaS CO., Lowell. Jlaaa. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest F. P. Conete, with 
Elastic attached, only $1.00. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in  order, guaranteed to 
KKKP  TIMK. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22, 

Wlnehatter Address. 67 Walnut St. 

i  I'-T<»-I»A'P*: 

NECKWEAR, SHIRT WAISTS awl 
BELTS to bi found at the 

WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 
183 Main Street. 

I IS TRADE DULL ?   f?1 
Try an advertisement i^L 
in the STAR. *> 

390 t<®m&Ml&M7&&3 
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WHO WILL EXPLAIN T BELL'S KITE SHIP.   HUMOR  IN  HORSES. 

tT*T   Are   *•!   Woa»   Q..1IB.-*   In 
Voter 

It woald be gratifying to n trrent 
tnany earnest nw»n and womon to hear 

Just one good reason for denying to 
Women a voice In o-»- Rovemmont. the 
fundamental principle of whlrh Is "eon- 

tent of the governed." that does not 
apply with equal force to the dlsfran- 
ehlaememt of men. 

It cnnnot be her want of physical 
power, for It does not require any Brent 

amount of physical power to cast a 
ballot or study the questions of the 

day 
It cannot be her lark of int«»IH|r<'n**o, 

for In the United Stato* more women 
read and write than men. and thern fire 

three plrls to one .my graduating from 

our bi-rh eehoola. 
It cnnnot be a lack of moral force, ns 

our pr!vm statistics show That *.V> per 
cent of the criminals confined In Jails 

and ro'itlt-'Dtinrif** are men. 
It cannot be bocnusr <\f cannot per- 

form military duty, for two-thirds of 
th© men who do vote nre oxemj't from 

military duty. :in<l the only .-lasri of men 
who are disfranchise!, ensqsl foreign* 
©rs. crtmlnal«. idlotn and Insane moo. 

tre the soldiers stationed nt our varl 

ous garrisons. 
It cannot l-e that lb< i* too good, for 

a Just government could not compel its 

best citizens to be governed by Its 

worst. 
It cannot be her occupations, for 

they are as varied a* those of men 
and would require no more time from 

the duties of women than those of men. 
It cannot be her maternity, for. being 

the one who must glre the* soldier to 
the state and rear the citizen f«>r hla 
Civic duty, It would seem specially nee 
essary that she si onU) be ;i living fac- 
tor In the government In order to edu- 
cate him to the highest Ideal of Amer- 
ican citizenship. 

It cannot l>e been use women do not 
want to rote, tor there hive been more 
petitions sent to our United States COO- 
gress and the various state legislatures 
asking for woman suffrage than all 
the other petitions combined, and, fur- 
thermore, the women do vote at every 
election In the states where they have 
full suffrage in as great a proportion 
as do the men. Tin* fact that some 
men do not vote Is never made an ar- 
gument why all men should be disfran- 
chised. 

It cannot be because women do not 
contribute to the support of the gov 
emment, for they are taxed equally 
With men for Its support. 

It cannot be a fear that a voice In 
the affairs of government would de- 
grade women because that which has 
added to the dignity and character of 
men in the United States would not 
have an opposite effect upon its wo- 
men. 

What, then. Is the true reason for 
tliis unjust discrimination against the 
Women of this nation? 

Ie it possible, as a prominent writer 
has said, that It is due to the selfish- 
ness of man, who, having the power In 
hjs own hands, reluctantly yields it ex- 
eept by brute force? 

ELNOUA  MONROE BABOOOK. 

llTratnr    f>e»«-rtl»e«     Ufa    l.aleat    T>«- 
\irr   In   th*   Acrttnaatlc    l.Iar. 

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell delivered 
an Informal air ship lecture to the 
members of the National Academy of 
Science when they were in session in 

Washington. For the first time he dis- 
cussed the kite with which he has been 

conducting experiments and for th© 
first time displayed models of his new 

kite. 
Dr. Bell stated be had observed that 

in the old Uargrave or box kite and all 

subsequent kites and flying machine* 
of the same order they were defective 
In two ways. The box kite is braced in 
a horizontal and a vertical direction, 
but not otherwise, so that cross sup- 
ports have to be introduced In the 
frame, which increase the weight with- 
out adding to the flying power and at 
the same time operate as an obsta- 
cle to the wind. The chief defect of 
the box kite, of which I-angley's aero- 
phone is an elaboration, Is that the 
weight increases with the cube as rap- 
idly as the lifting power does with the 
square, so that the larger the kite the 
less it will lift In proportion. 

In view of these facts he had been 
led, I>r. Bell said, to construct a kite 
the frame of which would present the 
form of a triangle no matter from 
what side one viewed It. In other 
Words, the frame was a perfect tetra- 
hedron, and In experimenting with It 
he found, as he had expected, that It 
was self braced in every direction and 
that the lifting power Increased at a 
greater ratio than the Increase In 
weight. He was surprised at the facil- 
ity with which such a kite could b© 
managed. 

One advantage of tetrahedron kites. 
Dr. Bell explained, was that they 
could he grouped Into any form desired, 
Ju«t as a person can build any form of 
house. In this way he had constructed 
an air ship capable of lifting a 2»» 
pound weight. This statement caused 
a stir among the scientists, as It Is re- 
garded as giving the latest advance in 
aerostatics. 

THE   BALLOT'S  TENDENCY. 
Wa<     the     <.<»«>.l     KflVrfa     of     Vofla« 

Should     H.      i;il. nili-fl     to    W.mt.-ii. 
rreshient I>avld Starr Jordan of 

Stanford university writes: "The pur 
pose of manhood suffrage is not prima- 
rily to give good government, but to 
make men stroog Without responsi- 
bility for national affairs men will lose 
Interest In them Without interest 
they will Xail in Intelligent comprehen- 
sion of them. The tendency of man 
hood suffrage la to give hrtmder views, 
wiser method* of action and higher pa- 
triotism While democratic forms of- 
ten yield bnd government, It is through 
their operation that we have the l»esl 
guarantee of good government In the 
future. 

"If voting has this effect on man we 
bsv© a right U* expect similar results 
from the extension of the suffrage to 
woman. It has been made a NpfoccJl 
to Women that they an' Bbortldgbteil 
deroted to the near and the Immediate, 
careless of ultimate results. This tend- 
ency exists in the nature of things, for 
woman's split*.-" is the BOOM rather 
'b;m the nation, lint If it ba ■ re 
protich the extension of responsil..;It} 
would  correct   It. 

"It is moreover true that the average 
man is proM ta real ■ greater Interest 
in faraway affairs, which he cannot 
control, than in Bear matters which if- 
fect him vitally. Be neglects the home 
and its needs in Ids Interest In the na- 
tion. The sanitation of our own atra :-. 
the exttnrtfc ■ oi the slums in our own 
city, the putltiearJoti of centers of cor- 
rosion wind) destroy ,.ur own children. 
are far more  vital to u-* is Individuals 
than the pfoblaaai of ImnciiBHani. of 
commercialism or even of national 
Auanee. In great affairs our repejbUc 
Is the tuo**t st.-ible of nations Her fail- 
ure is In local and municipal adminis- 
tration It is the reflex of the weak- 
ness of the avenge man. This the 
shorter but clearer sight of the average 
woman would t"iid to counteract. 

"Equal suffrage Would tend to broad- 
en the minds of women and to Increase 
their seoite of personal responsibility. 
It may help to solve the problem of 
bouest nod cle»n local government. It 
may tend to make our cltlet* centers of 
Sweetness and licbt as well, as of ac- 
tivity and strength." 

Women    Kra.tr   lit*   Charter. 
Three women were elected as mem- 

bers of the convention to frame the 
new city charter for DaOter Kins 
Meredith. Mrs. Helen Thomas Belferd 
and Mrs Julia V Welles are the three. 
end all are regarded as eminently capa- 
ble. 

Story   ol  an   Animal  That   IIaa  Vort 
Tkaa   Ita  Share. 

Only those who are unfamiliar with 
animals doubt that they bare a sense 
of humor. Jimmy Is a lively road 
horse who has Ideas of his own and 
very original conceptions of what is 
amusing. DM day the children had 
erected a small tent on the lawn and 
sat within It drinking lemouade and 
playing that they were banditti. Jim- 
my walked softly up to the side of the 
tent and slowly Inserted his nose 
through a convenient silt, says Our 
Dumb Animals. Eyes and ears fol- 
lowed and. his head once within at the 
hack of the unsuspicious revelers. Jim- 
my gave one tremendous sneeze of that 
kind which Is half a snort. 

The banditti fell hack In every direc- 
tion, and the horse, withdrawing from 
the tent, laughed silently to himself be- 
fore going hack to his grass cropping. 
Jimmy's favorite amusement is that of 
scattering a flock of sheep. When be is 
feeding with them In the pasture, he 
suddenly stops eating and then dashes 
among them, sending them scudding 
over the hillside. Then he stands watch- 
ing them iindl they again settle to their 
Dibbling and after a short luncheon of 
his own repeats the pleasing diversion. 
Although this horse Is the gentlest crea- 
ture In the world. It pleases him ex- 
ceedingly to frighten any one who has 
shown timidity In his presence. 

Jimmy's two mistresses harness him 
without trouble or danger, hut he de- 
lights In alarming one girl cousin who 
visits at the hOOSe. Sundry OdgetlngS 
and nervous starts of her own were 
enough to show Jimmy of what man- 
ner and temperament she was, and he 
Is merciless in taking advantage of 
that knowledge if she enters the sta- 
ble where he stands accepting the har- 
ness in the moai docile manner he 
opens hN month, showing n wicked 
row of teeth, and mak< 11 feint or snap- 
ping at her. Bl e shrieks bli mlsl 
•colds and reasons with him, and Jim- 
my apparently is tli-ti repentant. 

m Wt S@L2L 

During the last few years photogra- 
phy has made great strides forwanl 
and caused Inroad* Into businesses 
thnt a decade ago were not even 
thought of. The latest that has come 
before the public Is modeling by pho- 
tography. While It Is still a secret 
process - -the secret being held by a 
company backed by a member of a 
prominent publishing house and other 
well known New Yorkers, and still In 
Its Infant—ttM possibilities opened up 
are practically limitless. 

An immense amount of money and 
years of ex|>erlmentlng have been 
spent In an endeavor to find some way 
of producing a relief by photographic 
means, says the New York Times, but 
np to a very recent date the results 
have been most discouraging, as It has 
IHH-II Impossible to control the medium 
used or to produce by etching or eat- 
ing away by acids a sufficiently deep 
Impression to be of any value except 
for photo engraving or other purposes 
of a like nature. 

Very recently, however, the process 
of producing bas-reliefs has been 
brought to perfection. Those who are 
unfamiliar with the subject and who 
know nothing of the prolonged experi- 
ments which have been made by so 
many Investigators will be interested 
to know that It Is now possible to takj 
any kind of design- a drawing In pen 
and Ink. for Instance, or an engraving 
or a photograph—and then by making 
a photographic enlargement and pre- 
paring It In a peculiar way (this la 
where the secret comes In) to obtain a 
negative which la printed on a gelati- 
nous sulwtBnce. which, under proper 
treatment (mother secretl. swells to 
the exact proportions of the lights anil 
shades, giving relief of the most exact 
and minute nature. 

>>,.   Blee   I'rlei  Process. 
Harry (" WOIHT. city engineer of 

Itlchniond. I ml, has Invented a device 
for making blue print drawings by 
■taeMc light He has applied for a pat- 
ent. Dnwlnffl "f nnv sort that are to 
be transferred to blue print pap«r are 
wrapiMtl about a cylinder of plate glass 
about eighteen inches in diameter. 
Over the drawings n sheet of blue 
print paper is placed Suspended tbore 
tfal flaat cyUnder It an are tamp, and 
by  means of a   cloekllke   device this 
tamp is lowered little by little, passing 
through the center >>f the CJ Under, tin- 
brilliant white light being diffused so 
ateadlly thai the printing is tccoaa- 
piHh.il quicker than by the amllgbt 
pnsvss The ,|,'v -v h to regulated 
through the agency of the mechanism 
that at the proper moment the arc 
lamp is extinguished. 

FACTS ABOUT  FEET. 

MIM.'I   Woeeerral   Hnvri. 
Thomas A. Edison to oeartflg the 

1,000 mark In his Inventions. Already 
he has been granted TOO patents <»n hit 
Ideas by the I'nlted States government, 
aud more are pending. It Is to be 
bn|>ed that he will continue to keep the 
patent office busy for many yean. 

The typical Irish foot Is flat, rather 
broad and not usually long. 

The Frenchman's foot Is proverbially 
; long, narrow and well proportioned. 

The Scotchman's foot Is high and 
'. thick, strong, muscular and capable of 
, hard work. 

The Tartar's foot Is short and heavy. 
| the foot of a certain  type of savage. 
I and the toes are all the same length. 

The   Englishman's   foot   Is   In   most 
cases short and rather fleshy and not 
aa a rule as stroug as proportionately It 

; should lie. 
The Husslan's foot possesses at least 

one iR'cullarlfy  which  is worth uotlo- 
; Ing.   The toes are generally "webbed" 
i to the first joint. 

The   Spaniard's   foot    Is    generally 
; small and. thanks t». the Moorish 1.1 1 

which Iowa ta the retnt of moat span- 
lards, eh gantlj enread. 

The latest measurement! seem to 
show that America is In the procea of 
developing a race with the smallest 
feet among all the civilized nations. 

The Teuton!,' aiel s. atnllnavlaii na- 
tions apiM-ar to have the largest feet, 
Swedes. Korwegtant tnd Qermani 
standing In this respect at the bead of 
the lift 

The   Arab's  foot   Is   famous   f<>r  Its 
high arch, whereby a true Arab may, 
Indeed, iilwayt be known, the Koran 
saying that a stream of water can run 
aider the foot without touching it. 

nays  of   rhlTalrj. 
wife (drearily)—Ah. mel   The days 

of chivalry are past. 
Husband— What's the matter now? 
Wife-Sir Walter Raleigh laid bis 

doak on the gronnd for Queen Elisa- 
beth to walk over, but you get mad 
simply because poor, dear mother sat 
down on your bat.—New York Weekly. 

s. . MI,.I   to Have  «ot Oat. 
A Chicago man cm his Runnier vaca- 

tion went to a   W'is,iiusln   lake :■ 
and one day becan Dglged in conver- 
sation with the proprietor. He com- 
mented on the attractiveness of the 
surroundings and finally asked the ho- 
tel keeper how many acres there were 
In the property. 

"About forty." replied the proprietor. 
"1 see there Is another resort a short 

distance north of you. Who owns 
that?" 

"The Wldder Simmons." 
"You and she Join, do you not?" 
The In milord's sunburned face turned 

a shade or two redder. 
"We're expecting to next October." 

lie suld. "but 1 didn't think auybudy'd 
found It out yet." 

ForelbouKlil. 
Gilhooley-Ol ji-t bought me a bottle 

bf hair restorer. 
Mulcahey—Hut your hair ain't fall- 

ing out. 
(iilliooley—Tbot'l list It! If Ol nhtnrt 

usln' It now. Hi won't git bald when 
me hair docs fall oat 

The   PnulLI,    *i,le. 
Frank was learning to ride a hone, 

and one day somebody liked 1dm if it 
bounced him very hard when the horse 
was trotting. 

"Oh, no." he answered. "I don't 
bounce very hard. I stay up nearly all 
the time."—Little Chronicle. 

French roffee. 
The delicious flavor which all traTel- 

ers In France dlsi-over In the coffee of 
that country la got. It Is said, by the 
addition of a little butter and sugar 
during the roasting process. To every 
three jHiunds of roasting berries a tn- 
blespoonful each of butter anil pow- 
dered sugar Is added. These In melting 
spread over the beans In a thin coat- 
ing, which holds the aroma and con- 
tributes a caramel flavor that Is dell- 
clous and distinctive  -Harper's llauir. 

A    Modern    Adonis. 
Ijidy- Your partner has fainted, I 

hear.   How did that happen? 
Officer -It Is quite simple. I danced 

with her three times in succession. The 
greut happiness was too much of a 
strain for her nerves. 1 am now tak- 
ing my dejiarture lest I should do any 
further damage.   From the (Jcrinan. 

^TURF'S CUR&: 

A Great Nerve Medicine. 
Celery King cleanses tb« lystem and builds 

It up. 
It makes the blood pure. 
It heautlnes the complexion. 
It cares constipation and liver disorders. 
It cures headache and most other aches. 

Celery King cares Nerve, 8tomach, Llvst 
and K Idnejr diseases, ' 

Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. 

AH the blood in your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minute*. 

The kidneys are your 
blood purifiers, they fil- 
ter o-jt the waste or 
Impurities In the blood. 

II they are sick or out 
ol order, they fall to do 
their work. 

Pains, aches and rheu- 
matism come from ex- 
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 

kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady 

heart beats, and makes one feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart is 
over-working in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. 

It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern science proves that nearly 
all constitutional diseases have their begin- 
ning in kidney trouble. 

It you are sick you can make no mistake 
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild 
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Is 
soon reaped. It stands the highest for Its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases 
and Is sold on Its merits 
by all druggists in fifty- 
cent and one-dollar siz- 
es. You may have a 
sample bottle ty mail 
free, also pamphlet telling yea how to find 
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 
&t Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 

Don't make anj nust.ike..l'ut remember 
the name. Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp -Knot, and the address. ISingham- 
ton. X. Y.. on every botile. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL. ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

ALSO 

Cement   Walks   and    Arti 
ficlal Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TELEPHONE. 
■0T?-tf 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLE M FORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND— 

Carriage Repairing. 

**£?" 

Not Over Wise. 

There is an old allegorical picture of a 
girl scared at a grass-hopper, but in the 
act of heedles»ly treading on a snake. 
This is paralleled by the man who spends 
a large sum nf money building a cyclone 
cellar, but neglects to provide his family 
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard 
against bowel complaints, whose victims 
outnumber those of the cyclone a hundred 
to one. Thisremedy is everywhere rec- 
ognized as the most prompt and reliable 
medicine in use for these diseases. For 
sale by Young ft Brown. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  10 4-3. 

YOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

 AND- 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester/, Mass. 
Tel. Connection. 

Sealing wax of every|color andrftscrip- 
tion at Wilson's. 

Cessoools >"» Privy Vaults 
Emptied by Permission of the Board pi IT   Cl flllf CDC 

of HMlth of Winchestef. wUI    rLUflCno. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON FUNERAL   DESIGNS. 
 <i,.,i,<r:il Teaming and .l,,bl.in(  

Ituii.iiuti stoiif. SRI„I. Gnm), Loan, Lava 
[rrcMlnt, Chip Bloa* for Walka ,»<l hrlvewnj. 
Fur Sale.   Cellar Building » M|*clalty. 

3VX.    m.   NELHON. 

Residence. 78 Cross Street, Winchester 
Telephone No.  120-3. «'" •>" 

l.ri.tir  ( Brrlag  W llh   Air  Tools. 
An Industry In trtatah pneumatic 

toola lild fair to effect u revolution Is 
the working; of arsnlte. I'p till a few 
yean* ajfo the granite tombstones which 
are to be seen In every cemetery ami 
the elaborately carved,granite blocks 
which are now so popular for ths 
fronts of Wink* and public bouses were 
dreeHed by hand with a hammer and 
chisel In much the same way aa we 
may suppose the Egyptians carved the 
■minx. Now a Jet of air Is doing the 
fiiu son's work 

HE M11 II 
of tl ngine which draws a modern 
railroad train moai be absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy.     The 
care is taken b™ the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

tn we that niily men 
nt sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in ihia responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

Bottot.  It* Tort.  Pitrsbmg   Buffalo. 
CStitland. Chicagc. Cincinnati. St. Louli 
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LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS. 
25 CENT8. 

IMC. J. O-A-msa-ETY, 
7 Canal St.,       Winchester. 

Telcplioni-   1S4-9. 
,.■in; ti 

TEL. 53-9 WINCHESTER FOB 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS, 
*^~*hsiimates  and  sair 151 ven   Ircc 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

CENEB. FARROW 

MANICURE.    CHIROPODY.    HY6IENIC FACIAL 
1st SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A 8,     WHITE'S BLOC, 
(188 Main street.)    i-..ni,r.-t..l l,v i,  ■ 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

MISS FLORENCE G. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 

PLUMBERS : 
Theres good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 
by their looks; but you caneasil) tell the 
difference by their work 11 you have been 

disappointed in the work oonc by some 
plumbers give lit a trial. We have the 

experience, knowledge and skill to do the 
finest work. If you have any doubts as 
to ihe truth of our statement, ask your 
ne'^ht'or-. 

George T, Davidson & Co, 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
hor full particulars address 

C. A.  NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Woburn Sie.ini Carpet 
( leaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and rug cleaning. 7 1HKL I'l.Ai 1 -., 
WOBURN. 0173m 

1 am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 
on all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Htvlng^had a large experience ii build- 

ing. I feel confident I can five you full 
satisfaction on all new or repair work 
which vou mav wish to have done. 

FRED  W.   SMITH. 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tol. 93-2. Residence,  104-4. 

QUICLEY A SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 
PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING 

in ,u mi, i»i SMB., Alpha)! and nil 
0oa.fi. |»r.,,lu,-l.. 

Sidewalks. Driitmis, Curbing. Slips, Eli. 
Floors for Cellar*, Stables, Fac-tortM and WHre- 

BOeMS. 
 KSIIM.ITHS I'lHNlSIIKI)  

Se:tO   MAIX  NIK'l.lcr. 
Telephone Connection. 

024-» 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
  1 IS THE """ „-| 

ORNAMENTAL.   CONVENIENT   ANO   USEFUL. 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN    of  selling 
our service Is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  in  the State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC L.IGHT 
IS BEST IN WINTER— 

Mr.mm-   it   .!■..--   in.I  oiitHiniiiKl,- the 
.«11.   -r 1'ni-nnu' tin- inijcii 

IS BEST IN sunnER- 
HftHiiM- it k*lv.««t mil -<. liitlr lient. 

IS BEST  ALL THE TIME 
it. i'«'i-r it 11 Htirii it eooifoii Hint Num 
AM l>»w IN COUT AH SOW. 

WOBURN LIGHT HEAT and POWERCO- 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Telephone   48-3. 

YOUNG * BROWN,       -       Witohtsler Agents. 
Telephone 1AB-1. 

COTTING & COYS 
WINCHESTER  AND   BOSTON 

13XP:FI:E2£.!S. 
HUSTOS nryntr.% 

iO.t    l.'/i    Htrrrt,    Trtrphunr 1MW.      I.rar*  '■< 
:i..;/... k ,,. m, 

$« l h..i!,.,,„ Ml..*, IW.jfcuM  141?      IMH 
,11 .1 .•*## .,'ch,rk |». .... 

H ran vn /1« <./ rm i 
:iO rtmm.int Slrrrt,   MfcpfcMM  •".?-*. 
BBVMMM, NJMtofJ   HIT**,    Trl,,,h»Hr H-7. 

PsnOMl ■tWMlOM  *[t».1,  to Hi I <-r,\,  1- 
\\ iifu oivtarlBrJ *:<<"i" menttoii 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY&HAWESCO., 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND    EXPRESS. 

M ...-.1 Hay and rtli.w Por 1st. 
Table, uul Chair. Tu l-*l tol allooasatSBB, 

KELLEY  * HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Office.  13 PARK STREET 

U»-Tt-i<-i 11,-ii. )« 

STAR OFFICE 

. ■ 

■■ 

■ -   fipei icnce   -M«I 
I IH ,1-..,; 

■ •    ■ 

■ 

THE  STAK 
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BUGS  TO  FIGHT  BUGS. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.     Bl$,Bn & NwthBn' st- RJ- &■ 
OoTrr.a.KI PropRgftlUg Chimes* la- 

Mat   ratal  ta  hi  Jaee   Scale. 
Such a hatching of bugs aa la going 

on Just now at the department of agri- 
culture In Washington was never aeen 
before In the blatory of the world. The 
lnsecti chosen for propagation—a dozen 
of them which were Imported alive 
from China more than a rear ago— 
Were ao precious that a alngle speci- 
men could not have been bought for 
(100. This will be better understood 
when It is explained that this batch of 
bogs, with their progeny, bids fair to 
rid the United States of a pest which 
at the present time is causing a loss of 
(10.000.000 a year. 

The pest is the San Jose scale, orig- 
inally brought from China or Hawaii 
to California, which has spread over a 
large part of the fruit growing regions 
of the United States aud threatens to 
wipe out the horticultural Industry. 
Once it get* a foothold In an orchard 
It aweepa through the latter aa de- 
structively aa tire, leaving only dead 
trees In ita path. 

By good luck Mr. Marian, one of 
Uncle Sam's moat skilled entomologists, 
happened to be traveling in northern 
-China about eighteen months back and 
found there this very plague. But the 
mischief, though obvious enough, was 
not specially destructive because of a 
peculiar Insect much resembling a min- 
iature hedgehog when viewed under a 
magnifying glass, which preyed upon 
the pest, gobbling the scaly things 
wholesale. Mr. Marlatt promptly pro- 
ceeded to capture a few hundred speci- 
mens, which be brought to this country 
In tin boxes. 

Nearly all of them died on the way, 
but on reaching Washington the dozen 
hardy ones that survived were put into 
a wire net cage outdoors, being placed 
upon the branches of a pear tree that 
was thoroughly Infested with the scale 
Insects. Without a minute's delay the 
Chinese bugs went to work preying 
upou the scale insects, and. what was 
more important, they proceeded to 
multiply their own k nd rapidly. 

Many thousands of the hedgehog 
bugs thus artificially bred are now 
available, and the department of agri- 
culture will distribute them among fruit 
growers, who will place them on the 
trees In their orchards. They are ex- 
pected to multiply at a great rate and 
to wipe out the scale insects by whole 
sole, eventually reducing the number 

-of the latter to a point where they will 
•be practically harmless. 

INVISIBLE   HITCHING  POST. 

^*»ea !»«t In lae It Can  Be Dropped 
Cader  Sidewalk. 

If every property owner would pro- 
Tide a hitching post and every driver 
would use it runaways would grow 
scarce, but hitching posts are the ex- 
ception In the city streets, no doubt 
because of their unslghtllness on the 
curb. This need not be the case if the 
hitching device presented by the New 
Orleans Times-Democrat were put in 
common use, as it is scarcely visible 
from the walk or roadway except when 
In actual service. 

As will be seen from the accompany- 
ing Illustration, the device consists of a 

CK1QCE   HIT. MIS.I   DaVlCB. 

flat plate lying flush with the surface 
-Of the sidewalk and provided with an 
elongated slot in the center. At one 
end of this slot tbe plate is Indented 
•lightly to suppart a circular button at- 
tached to the strap which supports the 
weight. The opposite end of the slot 
Is cut away to penult the passage of 
this button, which slips through the 
opening Into the well to allow the strap 
to be lowered full length when not In 
u»e. but supports the weight when Un- 
strap la pulled up out of the well to 
hitch the horse. Thus the animal Is 
not obliged to support the hitching 
weight until It starts to pull away, aa 
the strap bangs loose and tbe weight 
la suspended from the plate. 

•avals   Hade  Proa.  Pals. 
The process of making spools from 

pulp has been in course of development 
for the past two years, and many ob- 
stacles have had to be overcome before 
the spool was perfected. It was com- 
paratively easy to mold the spool Into 
the proper form, but after It bad be- 
come dry and hard the difficulty was to 
grind or turn It Into the proper size to 
hold the required amount of thread. 
Tula trouble luia now been overcome. 
I'ulp will be used only for the large 

■•Ize of spools, as it is not practical to 
make the smaller sizes of that mate- 
rial. 

atn-eet   af  Hadl.a.  Takes   Imteenall. 
A correspondent of the Ht-teottfii' 

American recently -passed through a 
pecullur  experience      He tasted of  s 

-•mall fraction of a grain of radium it 
MM as a powerful stimulant, affect- 
ing both the heart and kidneys.'- It 
was several hours kef, re bis pulse be- 
came   uormal.' • It   affected   tbe  mind 
•also   producing haUlCBssaUoua 

LESSON  VII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES,  AUG. 18. 

Teat cf tke Lessoa. ■ (ass. Brill. B-18. 
Measorr Verses, ia-1 t—Celaea Teat, 
Ps. alvl, 1—CoBintestsry Prepared 
HT Rev. D.  >I.  ftearas. 

tCopjrif ht. 1*18. by Americas Press Asaxiatlca.] 
5. And David behaved himself wisely 

(prospered, margin), and Saul set him 
over the men of war. and he was accepted 
in the sight of all the people and also In 
the sight of Saul's servant*. 

The R. V. of chapter xvil. 15. la that 
David went to and fro from 8aul to feed 
his-father's sheep, but now after bis 
great triumph and his virtually lead- 
ing the hoats of Israel to victory Saul 
will not let him return any more to bis 
father's house (verse 2), but promotes 
him, as stated In this verse of our les- 
son. That David was accepted by the 
people makes us think of Mordecal, of 
whom It is written that he was next to 
the king, accepted of the multitude of 
his brethren, seeking the wealth of bla 
people and speaking peace to all his 
seed (Est. x. 8). His being promoted 
by Saul seems a very small matter 
when we consider that be had already 
been anointed by Samuel to take Saul's 
place In due time. 

6-9. And the women answered one an- 
other as they played and said. Saul hath 
slain his thousands and David h'.s ten 
thousands. • • • and Saul eyed David 
from that day forward. 

This was part of the song with which 
8aul and David were greeted on their 
return from the victory over the Philis- 
tines and which stirred In Saul a spirit 
of Jealousy and hatred of David, so 
that he said. "What can he have more 
but the kingdom?" If Saul bad re- 
membered and believed the words of 
Samuel In chapter xv, 28, he would 
have known that the kingdom was as 
surely David's aa if he was already In 
possession of It. 

10. 11. And It came to paas on the mor- 
row that the evil spirit from Ood came 
upon Saul, and he prophesied In the 
midst of the house, and David plsyed 
with his hand as st other times. 

As David played on his harp at other 
times tbe evil spirit departed from Saul 
(xvl. 23i, but now Saul was too much 
tinder tbe control of the evil spirit and 
did not seem to desire Its departure, 
for there was murder in his heart, and 
he attempted to kill David. As to tbe 
evil spirit from God so often mentioned 
(xvl, 14, 23: xlx. B) and similar seem- 
ingly difficult statements, the simple 
truth was that Saul, having refused 
to obey tlod and follow Illui. Is left by 
Cod to tbe guidance of tbe one he pre- 
ferred. 

12-11. And Baul was afraid of David, be- 
cause the Lord was with htm and waa 
departed from Saul, see And David be- 
haved himself wisely In all his ways, and 
the Lord waa with him. 

Although Saul bumbled him to be the 
captain only of a thousand (verse 13), 
David kept evenly on his way and 
walked wisely In tbe sight of tbe Lord, 
conscious of His presence and approv- 
al. Tbe phrase "behave wisely" Is the 
same as "prosper" or "have good suc- 
cess" (Josh. 1, 7, 8; Jer. xxlli, 5), and In 
I*s. xxxll, 8, It is "instruct." By the 
Spirit of the Lord mightily upon him 
(xvl, 13. R. V.I he was so Instructed 
that be could say, "I will behave my- 
self wisely In a perfect way" (Ps. cl. 
2). and by the grace of Cod he did. If 
we allow ourselves to be affected by 
or come under the power of people 
or circumstances, we do not prosper or 
behave windy, but to have a heart only 
for Ood—that Is true prosperity. By 
the grace of God David so llvi-d that 
his name was much set by. or precious 
(verse 30 and margin), In tbe eyes of 
tbe people. The words. "The Ixird 
was with him" (verses 12. 14 and 28). 
remind us of Joseph and bis trials aud 
that Imtli as slave and prlsouer the 
Ixinl was wllh hlui and he was a pros- 
perous man (Gen. xxxlx. 2. 3. 21. 23). 

15. Wherefore when Saul saw that he 
behaved himself very wisely he was afraid 
of him. 

Sin and a guilty conscience make 
cowards. Adam, having sinned, was 
afraid and sought to hide from God. 
Abraham was afraid that they would 
kill him for his wife's sake, and he and 
she consented to lie, and so also did 
Isaac and Itebekah (Gen. III. 10: ill, 12: 
xx, 11; xxvl, 7). The testimony of an 
upright life la a rebuke to one living in 
sin. and there Is a conscience that also 
upbraids. God knows and the guilty 
person knows; they know together 
(conscience) even If no one else kuows. 

11 But all Israel and Judah loved David, 
because he went out and came In before 
them. 

Long afterward, when he was anoint- 
ed king at Hebron, they spake to him 
in these words: "When Saul was king 
over us. thou wast he that leddest out 
and broughteat In Israel" (II Sam. v, 2). 
"Going out and coming In" is a phrase 
that seema to cover all one'a daily life. 
When Solomon became king, he said to 
God: "I am but a little child. I know 
not how to go out or come In" (I Kings 
111. 7). So tbe beautiful promise In Pa. 
cxxl. 8. 'The Lord ahall preserve thy 
going out and thy coming In from thla 
time forth and even forevermore." with 
the assurance in Deut. xxvlli. U, "Bless- 
ed shalt thou be when thou comest in 
and blessed shalt thou be when thou 
goeat out" Includes the whole life. When 
thus blessed and kept by God. we need 
not fear the hatred or ill will of any 
one. but may find all necessary com* 
fort In such words •• these: "I. even I. 
am be that comfortetb you. Who art 
thou that thou ahouldat be.afraid of a 
man • • • and furgettetb the Lord, thy 
Maker?" Ilaa II. 12, 13). And rejoice to 
■as; "The Lord is my light and.my sal 
vaiii.ii; whom shall I fear? .The'Lord 
Is h« strength ef my life; of whom 
shall I be"»afrsld?" "Behold. God ta 
my sa'vation: I will trust and not be 
afraid." :Wnat time I am afraH 1 wl» 
trust in thee" (Pi xxvll. 1; lrL • 4. 11; 
Isa glL 2).   . 

Time   Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and after Jan. 26, 1003, cars will run 

as follows : 
WF.EK     DAVS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksburjr. Wilming-' 
ton. No. Woburn.  Woburn,  Winchester 
and Medford  at  fi.15 a.  m., then every 
rj minutes until 10.15 p. m.,  then  "10.45, 

11.15 p. m. 
Leave Tewksburv.    for    Wilmington, 

North  Woburn.    Woburn,    Winchester 
and   Medford 6 35  a.  m. and  every 30 [ 
minutes until 10.35 P- m- 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medtord at 5.30. 5.45. °°7 am. 
and every fifteen minutes until 907. then 
9.37 a. m. and even- 30 minutes until 
12.37 p. m., then every 15 minutes until 
7.07 p. m.. then every 30 minutes until 
11.07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 5.45- 6. 6 ■". »• m- ?nd ! 
every 15 minutes until 9.22 a. m, then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m., then 
every 15 Iminutes until 722 p- m.. and 
then every 30 minutes until    H.iip.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 1 
at 6. 6.15, 6.37 a. m.. then every 15 minutes 1 
until 9.37 a. m., then every 30 minutes \ 
until 1.07 p. m., then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and then every 30 minutes, 
until   11.37 p. m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester,; 

Woburn and No.  Woburn  at 615.6.30,1 
! 7. then every   15   minutes until 10 a.  m., [ 

then 10.30 a. m., then every half hour until 
1.30. then 145 p.m.. then every isViinutes 
until 8 p. m.. then  8.30,  then every  half 
hour until 11.30. then 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn | 
and North iWoburn at 6 22    a.  m„ then 
everv 15 minutes until 10.22. a.  m.,   then 
everv half hour until 1.52. then every   15 ' 
minutes until 8 22 p. m., then  every half 
hour  until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksburv and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave   Lowell   for   Tewksburv.   Wil-! 

mington,   No. Woburn.  Woburn,  Win- 
chester and Medford   at 7.15 a. m.,  then I 
everv 30 minutes until 10.15. •10.45.*! 1.15 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmington   for Woburn,  Win- 
chester    and' Medford   at 7.52     a.    m.,: 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave    North    Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and  Medford  at'6.37 a. m„ 
then every 30  minutes until 1.07 p.  m.. 1 
then     every     15   minutes     until    8.37. 
and    then every     3* minutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 anci|every 30 min- 
utes until 1.Z2 p. m., ana every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for   Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and  every 30 minutes until 
1.37     p.m.,    then     every     15    minutes 
until 907.   then  every 30   minutes until f 

11.37 P-m- 
RETURNING. 

Leave Medford square for Winchester. 
Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m.. 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m.. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30. 
then     every     30   minutes until 12 D. m.. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at  7.52  a.  m.,  then 
every    30     minutes    until  2.22,    p.  m. ' 
then every   15 minutes until) 9.52, p. m. 
then  every  half    hour untill 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 
and every 30 minutes until 10.22 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn onlv. 
Subject to change without notice 

RF.AD1N0. STONF.IIAM, WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchesler and Arlington at *5.oo. "5.30 
6.00.6.15, 6.30,7. 7.30, 7.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

l.eave Central Square, Stoneham, for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.20. 6.35, 6 50. 7.05. 7.35 a. m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p.  m. 

Leave Winchester for Arlington at 
5.40, 6.10, 640 7.10. then 7.55. 825 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING, 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. "6.30. #7.oo. "7.45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 p. m., then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20.'6 50. 7.20. 7 50.8 o;. 8.35. 
a. m. and everv 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

M-VHAVS. 

Leave Wakefield for Winchester at 
6.45.7.45.8.15.845 a. m. and everv 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. 11.15. 9.45 a. m. and 
everv 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Read'ng at 9.05, 
035 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

Winchester Post Office 
MAIL? OPENED   FROM 

HOSTON. 7, 9,    11.15, a.m., 1.30, a.45, 5, 
7 p.m. 

Ni •   YORK. West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE, 7.15 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m., 12.30,4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN. 7.35, 920a.m.,5.15 p.m. 
STONEHAM,8.25.11.55 a.m.,2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS   CLOSED FOR 
BOSTON, 7.10,  9.00,   10.10,   11.50 a. m. 

j.45. 5, 8.00 p.m. 
NEW TOUt, West and South, 7.10. 900 

10.10. 11.50 a-m., 2.45. 5.00.8.00 p.m. 
NORTH. 8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINE. 8.30. 11.50 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES. S.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
WOBURN. 9 50 a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM, 9.40 a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 a-rn- 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. llox in from of 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

]. VVINSLOW RICHARDSON, 

I'ostmaater. 

BOSTON 4 MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

SHM. Arriigtatit, JIN /2.1903. 
FO« BOSTON. FsMsl BOSTON 
lit. AB. LV. AB. 

S.V2 A.M '.--..* 6.00  A.M 6.22 
a is (.40 •SJO 6.46 
air <J0 SJ3 7.23 
C.V2 7.20 7.24 7.50 
7.01 7.20 •7J4 8.13 
7.» 7.40 6J4 SJO 

•7JS 1M 9.25 9JI 
:.»i 6.02 10.04 10.30 

•4.1* 8.3S •10.48 11.04 
1.M 6.50 11.15 12.01   l-.M 
s.u 9.06 •12.00 M. 13.17 
».n 9.33 12.29 r.M. I1.M 

I0.M I0J0 •1.04 1.23 
•io a 10.40 1.21 IJ4 

10.37 11.02 2.00 «.2S 
•ll.tl 12.03 r.M 2.21 2.5T 

n -,i 12.20 aw 1.24 
•13J7 r.s 1.15 3.39 4.01 
•I.0S I.2S •4.14 4.33 

Ml 2.25 •4.44 6.01 
2.28 2-50 8.14 6.33 
3.00 3.30 •3.t» 6 46 
J ■ 4.04 •5.14 SOI 

•4.U 4.37 •8.89 (.!( 
l i: 6.00 •6.14 H.33 
»M SJO •6.29 6.46 
S.JO 5.5.1 (.44 7.10 
Ml 6.05 7.14 7.36 

•SJS 6 15 7.44 (.11 
I.H S.MI 1.08 9.33 
7.03 7.31 9.38 9.58 
8J0 6..VJ 10.30 lo M 

•B.ao 9.39 •11.20 11.36 
9.32 9.55 11.28 11 50 

•10.37 10.56 
10.«> 11.1" 

SUNDAY. 
rOR    BOSTON FROM BOSTON 

LV. AB. LV. U, 
•7.11   A.M. 7.30 A.M. •9.00 A.M 9.19 A.M. 
•;.ss 6.10 1005 10.31 
9.00 9.30 11.00 11.26 
9J0 9.49 12.40 r.M. 1.06 r.M. 

•9.53 10.1; •1.00 1 11 
11.OS 11.33 1.35 2.01 
12.12 r.l . IJ.37 r.M. 2.13 J.41 
12.49 1.07 6.00 4.26 
2.07 2.32 •8.00 6.19 
3J2 3.87 8.30 5.56 
4.IS 4.40 6.30 I M 
5.10 8.30 7.38 8.03 
5.32 6.18 9.00 9.21 

•S.42 7.00 9.30 9.53 
e.50 7. IB 10.18 10.40 
S.31 6.66   
9.14 9.40 *Eipre»t. 

Wedgemere. 
roa BOSTON raoe BOSTON 

LV. LV. AR. 
0.01 A.M. 8.2S A.S 6.00 A. M.S.'JO 
S.17 640 6.59 7.21 
e.M 7.20 7.24 7.48 
7.07 7.2.1 8.34 8.57 
7.22 7.40 9.28 9.4> 
7.37 7.5* 10.04 10.26 

•SIS 8.30 10.48 11.02 

S.30 B.ao IIJJ 11.39 
S.45 9.08 •12.00 k 12.15 m 

t.l« 9.38 12.29 r M. 12..14 

10.06 10.30 1.08 1.21 
10.39 11.02 1.29 1.52 
11.58 12.20 r » •2 00 2.20 

Ultra    1.1.1 2.29 2.58 
•III 1.29 3.05 3.22 
1.01 2.25 3.39 4.01 
2.29 2.80 •4.14 4.31 
8.0S 3.30 •4.44 4.59 
3.41 4.04 •5.14 8.31 
4.43 5.05 •3.29 6.46 
5.32 5.83 •3.44 8.01 
«.2« (.50 •9.59 6.16 
7.08 7.31 •6.14 6.31 
i.32 8.S» •».» 6.46 
9.34 9.88 6.44 7.08 

10.4,8 11.10 7.14 7.34 
7.44 (.09 
9.06 t.at 
1.38 S..16 
low 10.81 
11.23 11.48 

SUNDAY. 
ros BOSTON. PROM  BOSTON 
LV. AR. LV. AH. 

907 A. ■ 930 A.M. ■0.08 A. M. 10.29 A.M 
9.32 9.49 11.00 11.24 

11.10 11.33 12.40 F. M. 1.04 r-M. 
12.14 F.H. 12.37 P.M. 1.38 1.59 
12.47 1.07 2.18 2.39 
2.00 2.32 4.00 1.24 
3.34 3.57 5.10 6.84 
4.17 4.40 6.30 (.84 
5.54 6.16 7.36 8.01 
6.52 7.18 9.10 9.51 
6.33 8.56 10.15 10.38 
9.16 040 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. HOLOI LCAVC BOSTON 

FO" BOSTON. TOR WIN HOLDS 
LV. AH. l.v. AH 

6.12 s. m. A. 10 a. m.   8.68 a.m 7.28 A.si 
7.02 7.25 8.34 9.02 
7.32 7..10 10.04 10.33 
8.11 8.30 11.35 12.04 
S.40 9.08 12.20 p.m.   12..19 p.m 

110,01 10.30 1.29 1.57 
11.51 12.20 p, m. 2.29 2.59 

I.OI p.m. 1.29 3.39 4.06 
■ 1.56 2.28 4.44 804 
13.36 4.IH 8.29 8.81 
14.36 5.05 5.89 6.21 

5.27 B.53 6.14 0.39 
6.21 6.50 6.29 6JS1 

"6.27 8.50 7.14 7.39 
• 10.43 11.10 '.i r. 10.01 

11.26 11.62 
t Slop, on   BlflllAl Io tske pasengers. 

SUNDAY. 
FOS BOSTON. PROM BOSTON. 

l.v. AR. LV. AR. 
9.02 A. r . 9.30 A. 111. 10.05 s. II 10.34 S. m 
12.42 p. II 1.07 p. m. 1.38 p. ni .    2.04 p. m 

4.12 4.40 5.30 6.69 
6.47 7.15 6.30 6.89 
8.27 a.M 9.30 9.5( 

UBBERi 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

The insurance business heretofore carried on by the late 

Mr. Newton A. Knapp will be continued by Mrs. Cherrie 

('. Knapp and Walter R. J. Smith under the name of 
Newton A. Knapp & Co. 

Having special facilities for writing all kinds of insurance 

I trust that friends and former customers will continue to 

give me their insurance, and any entrusted to me will re- 

ri-ive my personal attention. 

MRS. ( HKRRIE C. KNAPP. 

8 Chestnut Street, Winchester, Mass. 

Mr. Waller R. J. Smith has been in the insurance buiiness for more 
than seventeen years, and has been associated with the late Mr. Knapp 
for the past sixteen years. 

THE 

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
R. I>. SAIH, President. oao. A. Fr.R*ALl>. riee-rresldsat. 

THOS. S. SPCRR. Secretary. 
Annon Burton,     Henry. I. Carroll,    John Challls,      W. B.   Fi.-n.-l..      Tbeo. C. Hard, 

F. J.O'Hars,      S..IH-1 s. Svimu.-..       s  H. Tsylor. 

New Shares issued Mi) ul Notenber each -tar. 

D. t. PI.ANI1FU8   (len. Paul. Anil T. A. 

TOWN   DIRECTOBY. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK-Daily. and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 10 7.45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION —Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS —Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LI BRARY—First 
Monlayof each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION—First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER BOARD—Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER —Wednesday after 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGISTRAR-Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR-Hoursfor collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS—Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays. 3 to5.30Hd 
7 to 9.    Mondays, 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD   OF   HEALTH meets  last 
Friday of each month at Town House,     j 
~SL'I'T. OF   SCHOOLS—Superinten- 

dent's office hours: 4 to 5 p. m. ot  each j 
school day.    Meetings   of   School  Com- I 
mitlee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Ham and Thompson Streets. 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

Town CUrk—Gtont H Carter 
Tfnun   Treasurer—Thomas S Spurr. 
Collector of Taxes—Aaron C Bell. 
Auditor- William H Herrick. 
Selectmen—John Challis, John H Carter. 

George C Coit, Sanford D Lelaid, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—Georpe H Carler, George W 
Payne, Fred V Woosier. 

Superintendent of Streets — Henry A 
Spates. 

Chief of Police—William R Mclntosh. 
Superintendent of Schools — Robert C 

Metcalt. 
Superintendent of Water Works— Wil- 

liam T Dotten. 
Water Registrar—Charles E Barrett. 
Superintendent of Sewers -James.Hinds. 
Inspector of Wires— lames Hinds. 
Chief of Fire Department—Jrving L 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Wrights and Measures—Wil- 

liam R Mclntosh 
Cemetery Commissioners — Samuel W 

Twomblv. Charles W Bradatreet, 
Henry J Winde, Joseph J lodd, 
George P Brown. 

Sec. Overseers of Poor—Geo. H Carter. 

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH. 
Boi 

7. 

13. 
H. 

ng A Bron-D'a. 

Irld-,    la   Larky. 
TUere Is luck In mid uumt-«rm. Tb^re 

k« doable lack- In t*o olid* n'omfwrt: 
Friday k. tbe sixth day of tbe we«fc. 
Six to tbe double/* three. whl<h la 
not only an odd number, but one which 
proverbially poaseaavs a cburm. There- 
fore Friday Is a doubly cbarzulngly 
lucky day.—Boaton Advertiser. 

There u one Rational Way to treat 
nasal catarrh : the  medicine is  applied 
direct to the affected  membrane.     The 
rl!me<dV is E!>'x Croats Balm.    It restores 
theinflamed tissues toa|healthystate with- 
out drying all the life out of them  and  it - 
gives back the lost senses of taste and 
smell.    The sutierev^who is tired of vaii^ WW X sf3t sf5L T TMT aC" 

f£xpcr.merits   should   use     Cream     I a I:»J   XI X •!-■■ W X -Lll   i 9 » 
tJru^istssell itforSocts.    Ely ..rothe-. 

56 Warren Street. New York, viU mail it. 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card- 
board and paste tor pasi,e partout work ; 
at Wilsons. , 

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
0E¥EL0rW PRtriMANO EKLAR6IHG 

171 MAIN ST. 

\\ Il.lwood si.. ..pp. W.MHtaide road 
Oiiirnl Flr«- Stuiinn. 
My*tt(* MY. .-or. Maxwell road. 
\Vmi*li.'«,.T  \|,ni'ila<-t 111-111 j »>». 
"»<    -I.. "p|». Ij.kwri«w r.ia.1. 

15.    M.-Kay.   Private. 
21.    Matin utreet op|».   .'■ 
a, Nus-'ii'M.i. 
23. Mam *t. '.pp. Titompanii *t. 
24. Mt. Vernon,oor. Wuhlngtou Street. 
29.    Main, cor. Ml. i'lca-nut Strert. 
2ft.    Main n..cor. Herrli-k Avr. 
27.   Malu.street at BvnmeaComer. 
25. Baron's MIIU. 1 PrivaU.. 
31. Swanu-n Street. koea kease. 
32. Porej.i.i-.T   HlKhlaudAv. 
33. Washington cor. Cn-. Street. 
34. Cross Street opp. East ■beet. 
36. Swanton Street..-or. Cedar Street 
3ti. Wasbhigti.il..-.T. Knton Street. 
37. Harvard, cor. Florence.-St. 
38. Oak. cor. Holland St. 
41. l.akt.,cor. MainStreet. 
42. Bt-irgs, a Cob be Tannerv I private.) 
43. Main. oor. Saleiu greet. 
44. Main, opp. Canal Str-«-t. 
45. Main Str«™et. opp. Sheridan elrele. 
■IS. Ea-it-n. PtH Mlll.t'anal St. 
51. Canihrldgc.i.po. p.,ud Street. 
52. Central Street, opp. Kaagalry. 
53. Bacon, oor. Church Street. 
54. Wildwood.cor. Fletcher Street. 
56. In* 1. cor. Pine and Chun-h Streets. 
54*. Wi Id wood, cor. < 'am hrldg* Street. 
57. CsMreh, eor. Cam bridge Streets. 
55. <'nlinnet Road, c.r. Oxford Street,. 
SI. Wlnthrop, near eor. Hillside AT. 
82.   Mount verwea.eer. Highland A*. 
C3.    Highland AT., „op. Webster Street. 
44    Highland AT.eor. Wilson St. 
18.    Highland A venae, eor. Herrick Street. 

A -e-rotid alarm Is given by striking three blowt 
rollowrd It]   liox  number. 

Two blown dlsini-.se* the Departaaeot. 
Two blows for Teat at 7.30 p. m. 
at, UreeUmes. at 7.50a.m., 1.0 m.-rnin«- -essio,, 

fur graao* t>H<m the High sehool;   at 12JO p.in. 
•o iflernooii «*•. -.ton. 

XLtee blows, brush flraa. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
Stone, .trick. Tlleand OnaolltMc Walk- and 

Step*, S|..-.MHI Btteatleeietvea to Botlst Setting 
Uepalriiig iiinl all kind, of Jobbing. 

if you have 1 ehiaUMS* wiih aPoor I>raugbt 
try one of my I'atleut Top.. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 
4 Everett street Woburn. 

a|. 10 3 IB 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PROCURED. 

BOARD AND ROOMS, 
ALU   MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 

jelU MRS. I'    M.   MANSi.N. \j 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELO BLDG . CHURCH ST., 

WINCHESTER. (SsasS 

BiMatfn 
S4LM£^ Watches 

This is the Ingcrsoll 
Dollar Witch, 

uh'.ih sells at the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarante* and 
has s larger sale 
than all other 

|watchea. Perfect 
hi accuracy, size 
sail stvle. other 
iBaereoll's at  9i.*s, 
R:5 slid 91.ee.  Sou 

drsl' 11    every. 
by us lor li 00 SeefcM Fret 

Robt. H. ingeraoll £. Bro. 
Darl. 3. »l miDCW IA"C. wfw YCW      4 
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Newsy P»r»«r»phi 

FRED 5. SCALES, 

JEWELER, 

Common St., Winchester. 

ESTABLISHED  1891. 

Ncwiy Paragraphs. 

We notice by the "NanUsket Beach 
Breexe," that the Ladies Aid Society of 
the Tope Memorial Church, North 
Cobassei, held an elaborate fair on 
Thursday evening, and that Mrs. Clara 
White Pond, daughter of Mr. Samuel B. 
White of Winchester, presided over the 

Newsy  Paragraphs. 

Miss  Kloretta   Vining,  publisher   and 
editor of   the  N'an fa Act Breeze,  bat a 
very interesting letter on a visit made by 
her to Harwich, Cape Cod. from which 
we clip the follom inf ; "Captain Anthony 
Kellev of Winchester has a beautiful 

.home. I think it is the best planned 
candv table, which was one of the most, Mmmer house I ever saw, so spacious 
attractive of the nine tables represented j _\jr Kelley has some fir 
by different ladies. pewter, brass and china. 

Mr. and Mrs^Thos. S. Hoytof   Forest       M,SS    id*   Lashbrook 
street left last Friday for  the  Thousand 
Islands.   They expect to be absent about 
two or three weeks and their itinerary  in- 
cludes several other summer resorts. 

Mr. Kdwin Kobinson is the  authorized 

of Brookside 
avenue 'eft Saturday for Southbridge to 
visit friends tor a few days. From South- 
bridge Miss Lashbrook goes to Sandy 
Creek, New York, and stops for the day ; 
from there she goes to Lake  Ontario  to 

Mr. George S. Hudson of flits town 
special writer for the Boston Herald, has 
gone on a ten days' assignment with the 
mackerel fleet. His experiences will be 
given to the public later. 

Judge George S. Littlefield presided at 
the Fourth District Court at Woburn last 
Friday. 

Rev. Dr. Adriance preached last Sun- 
day at the Congregational Church We- 
burn. 

The outing which Samuel 1. Elder, 
Esq., is now taking in England with his 
two daughters, is the first real vacation 
he has allowed himself in a number of 
years. He has completely recovered 
from the severe attack of rheumatism 
that recently incapitated him. 

Mr. Dexter P. Blaikie and family are 
enjoying a visit in Nova Scotia. 

Miss Helen Heath will complete her 
education at Bradford Academy, enter- 
ing in the lall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Richardson 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oren   C. Sanborn this week at Falmoulh. 

Mrs. William E. Miller who underwent 
an operation at a hospital in Boston is 
improving rapidly. 

Master Philip Dickson was operated 
on at a hospital in Boston this week for 
a trouble on on- of his feet. 

Mrs. lame* W. Elliott (formerly   Miss 
Helen   Woods) underwent an  operation 
for appendicitis lutl week  at the   Mass,, 
Homeopaihic Hospnal.    She is  reported   'W n™n for  Halifax,   N. 5.,   Charlottc- 

Waway Paragraphs. 

Col. Edward H. Gilbert of Ware, 
Mass., with his daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
V Gilbert, have been the guests of Mr. 
George H. Gilbert, at Senator cottage, 
Atlantic Hill during the past week, and 
Dr. L. H. Howard and Mr. Charles 
Elmer Alexander of Boston, have been 
recent visitors at the same place. 

Rev. Joseph Fielden formerly of Win- 
chester will preach the Old Home week 
sermon at Somersworth, N. H., next 
Sunday. 

Master Stanley Peterson of Clematis 
street is suffering from an attack of 
asthma. 

Mrs. Jewett Holdsworth, with her son. 
Raymond and daughter Ruth, left Wed- 
nesday for a two weeks'vacation at Salis 
bury beach. Mr. Holdsworth will join- 
them Saturday. 

Mrs. Deions Langdonof Claremont, N. 
H. is spending her vacation with Geo. 
Langdoo of Forest street. 

Mr. Hutchinson and family of Irving 
street have moved into the house on 
Washington street formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sealev, 

Miss ErT.e Kelley of Cross street re- 
turned Friday from a two weeks'vacation 
at Attleboro. 

Tax paying time is drawing near. 
Mr. David Hummer left this week for 

Meredith, N.H., where he will pass three 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. BoyceleaveSatur 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forms of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER,   Agent, 

12 Grove St., Winchester. 45 Milk St., Boston. 
Til. 139-5. - Til. 2457 Mill. 

figet.t  in   Winchester  lor the following: visit   her uncle.     From  Lake    Ontario 
Miss   Lashbrook goes to her   home   at 
'jroevernor, New York. 

A large machine was pot into the Mc- 
Kay factory last Saturday. Its weight 
W4. eight tons. The machine will cut 
steel z i-z inches thick, square or round. 

Mr. Myron Nichols and son Gerald of 
Hrookside avenue left Saturday for a few 
days visit at Southbridge. 

A slight accident occurred on Forest 
street Saturday afternoon. A man riding 
a Moto-cycle was thrown by a dog run- 
in£ in front of him. He received slight 
injuries. 

Edwin W. Vose of this town has been 
offered the position as secretary of the 
Maiden Y. M. C. A., vacated by Mr. 
Kevnolds and it is expected he will accept. 
Mr. Vose will have charge of the boys, 
and membership department a position 
for which he is considered most com 
petent. Should he decide to accept the 
office, his duties will commence Sept.   i. 

Mr. John C. Andrews of Woburn city 
is a partner in the firm of Whipple & 
Andrews who have bought the Charles E. 
Smith Keal Kstate Agency whose office 
is on Walnut street, opposite the station 
in Winchester, and are now doing busi- 
ness there. They buy, sell and lease 
houses and lands. Mr. Andrews is an 
honest, straightforward young man, with 
whom it will be perfectly safe to entrust 
business. Mr. Whipple is already well 
known to many in Winchester. 

Mrs. Ida Armstrong is spending a few 
weeks with her friend, Miss Flora Stover, 
at Cape Neddick, Me. 

Miss Maude Swan, daughter of Mr, 
Frank H. Swan, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Leonard Phipps, at Holliston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Nichols have 
moved to West Medford. 

Miss Etta Kichburg is visiting friends 
at Wellfleet. 

first class fire insurance companies 
providence, Washington; Phoenix As- 
surance Co. o( London; American of 
Ntw Ycrk; Aachen & Munich of Ger- 
many and the Phemx of Brooklyn. N. Y. 

The stock market has been responsible 
for depriving many from taking a vaca- 
tion. A number of instances might be 
mentioned right here in Winchester. 

The removal of the town stables from 
Winchester place will be a cause for glad- 
ne*s among the residents of that street, 
as it will mean an end to the noise and 
dust. 

Winchester has the field and now it 
should have a first class ball team. 

The question ol a winter's supply of 
Coal Is hardly settled as yet. Conditions 
will not, however, be like they were last 
season. 

Mr. Alfred W. Quimby accompanied 
by daughters, the Misses E. Josephine 
and Cora, are passing two weeks at York 
Beach, Me. 

While churches suspend services during 
July and August and scores of people go 
away to rest at the seashore and moun- 
tains, our Board of Selectmen meet re- 
gardless of heat or conditions. And they 
appear to have enough to keep them busy, 
too. 

The people will soon be returning from 
the country, then look out .for typhoid 
(ever. Boil doubtful water when away 
from home. 

The gypsy moth is given considerable 
soace in the suburban papers these days. 
It looks as though the moth was with us 
to stay. 

Peaches are scarce and high and of a 
poor quality this season. 

Mr. Alexander Macdonald and his 
charming wife thoroughly enjoy driving 
over the splendid roads in this section 
afternoons. " Alex " says he has not yet 
made up his mind to purchase an auto- 
mobile. 

Col. C. A. Kamsdel is getting to be a 
familiar figure at the summer resorts in 
Maine and New Hampshire. The 
Colonel is fortunate in that it does not 
cost him a cent to travel to these places. 

There is no talk of a Traders' Day in 
Winchester this summer—not even of 
having a fishing trip. Where are we at, 
anyhow. 

The caucuses will be held in Septem- 
ber. 

Editor Whittier of the Stoneham En- 
terprise thinks that running a weekly 
paper is not to be compared to the task of 
managing a base ball club that is experi- 
encing hard luck. As between his case 
and that of an umpire, no doubt he be- 
lieves the latter reclines on a bed of 
roses. 

Business constantly increases at the 
Middlesex County National Bank. 
Scores of people, including ladies, find 
an account there very convenient when 
shopping. Also there is no danger from 
losing money carried about the person. 

Robert C. Metcali, Supt. of School 
•rill give instruction in Elementary Eng- 
lish at the annual session of the New 
Hampshire State Teachers' Institute 
which meets this week and next at 
Plymouth, N. H. 

Mrs. N. T. Apollonio and son are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kelley 
at their seashore home at Harwichport. 

Mr. and Mis. George H. Rice, Donald 
Kice and Mrs. Ellen Houston are at 
Swampscott 

The business of the Middlesex county 
probate court is larger, in proportion to 
the population and wealth of the county, 
than that of any other similar court m 
state. In fact it is claimed that its num- 
ber of wills and administrations is actual 
Iv larger, as well as relatively. The 
pressure of work has necessitated the 
adoption of new rules to facilitate the Fresh eggs are very scarce and the 
transaction of the business. Most of the hens, perhaps, on account of the cold, wet 
cases are disposed of at Cambridge. weather, are reported to be laying  badly 

The gain in real estate in Melrose for throughout New England—save only at 
the past year was but $71,650 due, it is the establishment of that Winchester 
said, to the high cost of building material firmer who some time since had spring 
and labor. landscapes painted in fresco all over the 

General Manager Frank M. Barr of the walls of his henhouses. That man's hens 
Boston & Maine and a resident of Win- lay equally well all the year through, 
theater, is at York Beach with his family.   —[Boston Transcript. Aug. 8. 

Miss Annie B. Stott is stopping at Mrs. E. W. Hawkins of Lebanon street 
West Derry, N. H. was taken suddenly  ill  while  in   Boston 

Mrs. Wm.H. Stearns, of Charlestown, Monday with her husband. On arriving 
denies the report that she is seeking to ' •>« Arlington she collapsed and the 
fcctire a divorce from her husband. , services of a doctor were necessary.    She 

. . , ,,. was finally brought to  her home,  where 
At an early day the metropolitan com-. her condi„on j, considered serious, 

■nissioners will    hear    petitioners   from 1      , , ... 
Woburn in  the matter of  the extension j ,   Lynnfield . tax rate is *i6.    Last year 
of the parkway northerly from  Winches-. '« »» »'° »■> """ease of *6 00 liooo. 
Uf.     what has  been suggested   is   to !     Edgar and Tyler Peterson of Clematis 
build it from  a point  near Wedgemere,   street have  gone to   Duxbury on   their 
and run it on the westerly  side of Horn ; vacation. 
pond, through Water street, to and: Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ky.. 
through Pleasant street to and through sa>s she has prevented attacks of cholera 
Arlington road, and from thence by a morbu. by taking Chamberlain's Stomach 
new road to point of beginning. It and Liver"Tablets when she felt an attack 
will be no wider than th« present park coming on. Such attacks are usually 
way. caused by indigestion ano these Tablets 

When you want a physic that it saild are just what are needed to cleanse the 
and gentle, easy to take and certain to stomach and ward off the approaching 
act. always use Chamberlain's Stomach attack. Attacks of bilious colic may be 
and Liver Tablets. For sale by \ oung 4 ' prevented in the same way. For sole by 
Brown. ' Young 4 Brown. 
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Miss Mary E,   llutlcr  is  the guest 
Mrs. McDonald at Nahant. 

Last week's instalment of Mr. Abijah 
Thompson's " Town History" gives a 
complete and highly interesting account 
of the Kichardsons who were among the 
first settlers of Woburn. and have been 
more numerous than familes in general. 
There still exist many people of that 
name in Winchester, which arts until 1S50 
a part of Woburn. Thev have not only 
been noted for their good sense and 
honesty, but for solidity of character. 
Mr. N. A Richardson is one of the oldest 
of the passing generation and   a reliable 

town. P. E. I., and probably they will go 
as far as Newfoundland. They expect 
to be away for three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Punchard and daughter, 
Emma, of Church street, have gone to 
West Sebago. Me. 

Miss Margate! Kriggs of Baton slreet 
has gone lo Lancaster, N. H., to be the 
guest of Miss Rebecca Fernald. 

Robert Stone of Cambridge street has 
returned from Camp Algonquin, Squam 
Lake, N. H. 

Selectman S. D. Leland.who was taken 
sick with appendicitis at Peaks Island, 
Me., recently, is doing as well as could 
possibly be expec:ed. The family are 
still at Peaks Island. 

A letter has been received from Mr. 
Everett Hardy, formerly of Winchester, 
saying he arrived safe in So. Dakota last 
Thursday night. He thinks he will enjoy 
his new work in the gold mines at Lead 
City. 

.Mr. J. A. I.araway, the "Hustling" 
plumber,attended the annual shore dinner 
of the Master Plumbers'   Association   at 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A- LOCKE. 
30 TEARS* EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office, 54  BrowfWd St. 

Tuner In Winchester for 2 I  years. 
EVEHV MsMfti oei«Tf ami chord ao ewniy  h*liuie«-.l  -.nil imoothly 

tuDetl a* lo make (tie harmony on your piano an <?xu.ut*lte nl>a*ur« 
to llnteii to.   No jaggtM. rough, harsh anil IHIM choMn to oft eat 

|#ft t.v uuuTt    Itcconimfixlatloni from mauufiu-twrer*, dealer*, teacb- 
Wt, OOltogM. ami the musical prof ear ton. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
$*2& to |73 xaveii on piano* for person* about to purchase. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

F. of A. Court Notes 

historian  of the clan.—[ Woburn  Jour-. \ahant    Wednesday.     Mr.    Laraw.iy s 
nal. 

Mr. John N Mason and family wll' 
spend the month of August at   Kockpnri. 

Mrs. Enstts, Miss Helen Eustis and 
Mrs. Elliott of Stevens streets have re- 
turned from Atlantic H ill, where they have 
been delightfully entertainedby Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. White at their beautiful sum- 
mer home. 

When your watch fails to give satis- 
faction, have Geo. A. Barron ofWnches- 
ter put it in order at j Winter street, 
Koom 22. Boston. 

At a dinner given recently at the Bos- 
ton Yacht Club at Hull. Mr. Walter Ail- 
man of Winchester sang delightfully. 
Mr. Ailman, it is rumored, will be among 
the new soloists in the coming Cadet 
theatricals next winter. 

Our neighbors in Melrose were sorely 
disappointed over the result of their Old 
Home Week. Less than a score of old 
residents came back to the old home for 
the celebration. It is just as well that 

Mrs. 1-ouis Barta and familv   have  re- i no attempt was made here to observe the 
turned from West Harwich. Mass., where 
they spent the month of July. 

.Mr. Allan Stillman of Lawrence street 
has gone cruising for a week. 

Saturday the McKay frs. cross bats 
with the Crescents of Lowell. It will be 
a line game as each team has won one 
in a series of three. 

Miss Harriett Todd of Chicago has 
heen visiting Mrs. F. A. Parshley of 
Warren street. 

Mrs. F. A. Parshley and daughter. 
Hester, have gone to Woolwick, Me., for 
a week. 

As an  echo of the   Lowell  explosion 
comes the bill for the pav of  the  three 
militia companies who did  duty  for six 
days in guarding the ruins.    It   will  foot 
up to about $2500.    All the enlisted  men 
got $2 a day.   The cooks $% the   buglers j 
S3.50, the second-lieutenants $3.17 and the 
in st lieutenants  $4 S<,   a   day.   Captains I 
received $5.   Then of course there is the ] 
commissary.    Altogether the guard duty 
cost something over $400 a day. 

Mr. Frank S. Noves and wife went to 
Nantasket last week for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Main, Alice and 
Theodore are at Bayside. 

Directories of Winchester can be pur- 
chase at the STAR office. The price is 
(2.50 per copy. 

Masters Ronald Hark and Adna Smal- 
ler are stopping at Franconia, N. H. 

There are rumors that the mercharts 
and professional men will get together 
again on Manchester field. Next Wed- 
nesday is the day now decided upon for 
the game and we hear that both teams 
are getting in a lot of practice. 

Mrs. Evelyn Sanborn assistant at the 
telephone exchange left this week for a 
three weeks vacation. Mrs. Sanborn 
intends making a trip to Mt. Monad nock 
and later a visit to the seashore. 

week. Melrose, Wakefield and other 
places in the metropolitan district are too 
"citified" to offer the attractions for an 
annual home coming that the more rural 
towns present.—[Wakefield Item. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hazelton, Mr. and 
Mr. Walter Ailman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving M. Clark are passing their vaca- 
tions at Swampsco'.t. 

Mr. William H. Nickerson is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bearse at Har- 
wich. 

Ground has been broken for the Carne- 
gie Library, corner of Maple and Warren 
streets, Stoneham. The new building 
will be fire proof, will accommodate 20/500 
volumes, is to be built of buff brick, with 
limestone trimmings, granite base and tile 
roof. It is designed tor a very complete 
library building. 

Now is the time to have your hot water 
heater or furnace cleaned. Soft coal and 
coke burned last winter will . ust your 
heater out if allowed to stand. Drop us a 
postal and we will put your furnace in first 
class order. We clean steam boilers also. 
Geo. E. Pratt, Lyceum Building. 

Mr. C. E. L. Wingate and family have 
gone to1 Maplewood, N. H. They expect 
to be absent ten days. 

Coming as it does, in the busiest season, 
when a man can least afford to lose time, 
a sure and quick cure for diarrhoea is 
very desirable. Anyone who has given 
it a trial will tell you that the quickest, 
surest and most pleasant remedy in use 
for this disease is Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. There 
is no loss of time when it is used, as one 
or two doses of it will cure any ordinary 
attack. It never fails, not even in the 
most severe and dangerous cases. For 
sale by Young 8c Brown. 

In the issue of the STAR of July 31, ult., 
appeared a reproduction from the Chris- 
tain Register of an able and interesting 
review of the career of one of the most 
prominent and most public spirited citi- 
zen of this town, Mr. Edward (.inn, trom 
the pen of [.. A. Maynard. Mr. (.inn is 
a reformer and philanthropist, a* well as 
an enterprising and successful business 
man in Boston. He is a native of the 
little rural town of Ortand Maine; one of 
the smart, wideawake, getup-and-get boys 
that can't be stopped from achieving 
success; a graduate of Tufts College ; 
and a big hearted, open listed, high grade 
man, of whom Winchester is very proper- 
ly proud.—[Woburn Journal. 

family are in camp at Billenca, and he 
takes a run tip there every Saturday, re- 
turning in time for business Monday. 

Work has been commenced on the new 
building of the United Shoe Machinery 
Co. at Beverly. It will be a year before 
the buildings will be ready for occupancy 
and the removal of the plant from Win- 
chester. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ritcey of Lebanon 
street left Thursday tor Lunenburg, N. 
S., their old home. They will pass sev- 
eral weeks there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Vinton, with 
their daughter, Miss Mabel, are stopping 
at Kearsarge, N. H. 

Miss A. W.Curry and MissElma Curry 
have gone to Deer Isle, Maine, for two 
weeks. 

A runaway horse came up the track 
from West Medford in front of a train 
Wednesday afternoon at about six o'clock 
and was caught just above the crossing. 
The animal did not appear to be any the 
worse for his mad flight. 

Miss Blanche Hummer took a trip to 
Scituate this week. 

Among the New Yorkers now stopping 
at Mr. Geo. W. Studley's house, "Bonair, * 
is the celebrated osteopath. Dr. C. Fred- 
erick Welche. 

Mrs. ;c. A. Ramsdell, Mrs. Clifford 
Ramsdell and Master Eben will leave 
next week for a stay at Old Orchard 
Beach. 

Mrs. Larrivee and daughter, Lena, of 
Thompson street are spending a few 
weeks at St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. 

The house familiarly known as " the 
Studleys'" is .henceforth to be called 
" Bonair." 

Miss Butler is home from Nahant. 
My boy when four years old was taken 

with colic and cramps in his stomach. I 
sent for the doctor and he  injected  mor- 
fhine, but the child kept getting worse, 

then gave him half a teaspoonfut of 
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy, and in half an hour he 
was sleeping and soon recovered.—F. L. 
Wilktns, Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilkins 
is book-keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber 
Co.    For sale by Young & Brown. 

Chairs and card tables to rent. Apply 
at Keller & Hawes'. 

Hump Back 

^■native firorao 
Oar« • CeH hi OM Day. 

•as. av 

TO LET. 
T-*nrtnent ■>( 7 WOSifc rs>nt flfi p*T month. 

Also twelve other tenement* Ironi 416 to $35 per 
month.    Apply to CI.Vl'K W . BEI.I, 2tal4 

FOR SALE. 
The 2 1-2 story bouse ami lot. So. jn VfeSSSMS- 

ter pU'-f. Apply to David L. Autteraon. 490 
Salem strewt, MM ion I. auM if 

TO LET. 
Tenement of Hie roonm 

Inquire at HniOWoe. 
Wlnchmter   Plane. 

§*f tf 

FOR SALE. 
My driving Imr.e »ud ntrrlNic*. fc»r ..la. In- 

quire or coarbman at Blmble In Han.-«I.T,or at 
BIT ra.hl.Ma.    W.  M. MASON, S 3hr«aM ruarf. 
iffi "  

scorrs EMULSION MD ■»** a 
back Knight. MMhcr win It make 

a thort kg log. bat It ktd, toft boat 
anal heals dWaacd bon* and il among 
tht few gtssfbat meant of recovery la 
rickeu m4 boat cotuumptiM. 

Sand lor frra uiuple. 
SCOTT a   BOWNB, Oirawati. 

aaa-tiS f^arl Straal. N.» York. 
yJC.tadSi.co; .11 " 

I 

J 

FOR SALE. 
Two and one-half story bow» in HrstH-laae •v.n- 

411ton, £ rooms and largw attic, with M.isjo )•—! 
of iatfl Rleetne ears pa-* •aid of street. Fire 
minute* from steam car*. A bargain. Apply 
to Mis* A. K. Hates, 13 Wluchwter Park. Win- 
chester. JyiT in.* 

FOR SALE. 
II.HIS.' of eleven rooms, closet*, bath, pantry, 

hard wood Sours, sWasn beat and elertrie lights. 
0»er StlOO ffet of land, eholee roses, flowers, 
shrubbery, etr,     Hi   Ml. Veruns  street       M.  «. 
PARR tf     n 

FOR SALE. 
H< u>-e,'29 Wildwood  street.     All   m 

arovemenu, large lot of land,  elegant   location 
Apply to S. W. Twombly, 43 Wlldwood street. 

All   modern im 

apM if 

M* wife. Mar* Ann Keller, baring left air 
hed M11• 1 board, *fter tins date 1 will pay no Mils 
contracted bo her. nnlese the am* he laenrred 
A* a result oi a written order turned by nse. 

• Ei>w AKD KM.it . 

Conclave 136. K. S. K,. initiated four 
candidates Monday evening and received 
two applications. 

Bro. J. F. Kennedy is doing as well as 
can be expected under the circumstances. 

Bro. Joseph Hook was taken suddenly 
ill .Monday evening but has recovered 
sufficiently to resume his labor. 

Thursday evening, Aug. 20. Court Pride 
will hold a trolley trip 10 Kevere lleach. 

The Board of Deputies for Boston and 
vicinity was organized for 1903-4 in K. S. 
F. hall, Kim street, Boston, last Sunday 
afternoon with the following brothers as 
officers: W. H. Powers, president; M. 
Wall, vice-president; \V. P. Shine, secre- ; 
tary; J. B. Moss, treasurer; A. V. Forten, 
sergcant-.tt-arms. 

Bro. Korten was appointed Deputy of 
Court Aberjona of Woburn, making two 
courts that he is Deputy Grand Chief 
Ranger of. 

Antiseptic Treatment. 

Nothing has met with such general 
adoption by the medical world for Anti- 
septic purposes as Cabot's Sulpho- 
Napthol. Its value is unequalled for the 
treatmeut of Cuts, Burns. Bruises, 
Wounds and Sores of every description, 
for allaying pain, irritation and inflamma- 
tion. Slany remarkable cures are credit- 
ed to its use, which is now almost uni- 
versal in this part of the country. Some 
of the largest hospitals now use Sulpho- 
Naphol in place of carbolic acid, 
corrosive sublimate, arid many other well 
known agents for certain purposes for 
which Sulpho Napthol is especially 
adapted. 

End of Bitter Fight. 

"Two physicians had a long and stub- 
born fight with an abcess on my right 
lung " writes J. K. Hughes of D11 Pont, 
(ia., "and gave me up. T". very body thought 
my time had come. As a last resort I 
tried Dr. King's -New Discovery for Con- 
sumption. The benefit I received was 
striking and I was on my feet in a few 
days. Now I've entirely regained my 
health." It conquers all Coughs, Colds, 
Throat and Lung troubles, (.uaranteed 
by Grover's Drug Store. Price 50c, 
and ii.oo.    Trial bottles tree. 

Selectmen's Meeting;. 

Aug. 10. 1903. 
Board met at 7.30 p. m. Present 

Messrs. Carter, Chalhs, Coit and Symmes. 
Records read   and  approved. 
Voted to notify Geo. P. Brown that 

complaint had been made to the Board 
that water from the roof ot Brown-Stanton 
block is a nuisance and ask that the same 
be abated. 

Received report from Hartford Steam 
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. on 
Town Hall boiler. 

Voted to purchase 2$ street signs with 
posts and irons for the same. 

Voted that repairs on the Town Hall 
building be carried out under the direc- 
tion of the special "committee at an ex- 
pense not to exceed $250. 

Issued warrants No. 63 for 91029.11 
and No. 64 for $1538 54. 

Adjourned at 10 p. m. 
A.W. KOONF.Y, Clerk. 

HAY FEVER'S CONQUEROR. 
Breathe Hyomei and Escape This 

Dreaded Summer Visitor. 

By the use of Hyomei, you can save 
an expensive trip to tne mountains and 
escape weeks of suffering. This remark- 
able remedy for the cure of hay fever, 
kills the germs of the disease, sooths and 
heals the irritated mucous membrane, if 
used two or three weeks before the time 
of the usual appearance of hay fever will 
prevent ihe attack. 

The complete Hyomei treatment con- 
sists of a neat pocket inhaler, through 
which Hyomei is breathed, a bottle of 
Hyomei, and a medicine dropper. The 
air taken into the lungs in this way is 
filled with healing balsams and   forms a 
Crfect safeguard against attacks of hay 

reror rose cold. 
Those who have had hay fever, know 

how little help can be gained by stomach 
dosing in this disease. Hyomei is the 
only scientific yet common sense treat- 
ment for trouole 

11 is easy enough for  any one  to say 
that a remedy will give satisfaction,   but 
A. B.  Grover offers to refund the money j 
if Hyomei does not do sit that is claimed ! 
for it, certainly inspires faith in the  treat- \ 
roent. 

Hyomei really gives you in your own ! 
home, a change of climate, and hay fever 
sufferers know from past experience that 
this has been the thing that afforded 
them relief. By breathing Hyomei a few 
times daily, you can save the expense 
and trouble of a mountain trip and avoid 
all danger of hay fever. 

Mr Kverett K. Dexter left town this 
week. He will visit his old home at Rut- 
land. Vt . and on Mosday he will leave 
for Colorado, where he will make his 
future home 

Puts an Bnd To it All. 

A grievous wail oftimes comes as a 
result of unbearable pain from over taxed 
organs. Dizziness, Backache, Liver com- 
plaint and Constipation. But thanks to 
Dr. King's New Life Pills they put an 
end to it all. They are gentle but 
thorough, Try them. Only 25c. Guaran- 
teed by  Grovg'r's Drug Store. 

WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

Estates Csred For. Rents Collected. 

OFFICE, No.  2 WALNUT STREET, 
'Opposite B. aV M. Depot), 

WINCHESTER, MASS.   . . 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

BEO. F. BRAOSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHAN6E BUILDING BOSTON, 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
9 Wlnthrop St..                Winchester. 
 Jr» "  

Hair Dressing Rooms. 
WATERFIELD 151 II.DIN'i. 

(Next to Poet Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING 

A SPECIALTY. 
ftplO Jni 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
JIO and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

GEO.  E. PRATT 4 CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Kepmlring In all Its branches. 
Fill Pliailig i Specialty. 

Bit Pfttaf u» J»Mi»f 
PrstAstt* ittnM I*. 

STERLINO    RANGES 
make baking ,-»alt.l. al aoj tlm. of |M, will 
haka a h.rr.1 <»f flour .Ufa a bo.1 of o.j.1. Heal 
the water hoi—Tea .111 aa.e  lime ai.il moue* 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LYCEUM BD1LDIHG. 

Til. 102-6. RetitJeiM. 
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TRIALS OF SCHOOL COMMITTEES. 

Suggestions that are Forced to their At- 
tention. 

Some Feasible, the Greater Number Impracti- 
cal Interesting Extract from Report of Mass. 
Board of Education. 

The following taken from the 66th 
annual report of the Slate Hoard of Ed-1 
ucation, will no doubt prove of interest I 
to the parents of children attending our 
public schools and also ?ll others who 
have the welfare of education at heart. 
It also shows the many perplexing 
questions which confront school boards: 

'• Each of the subjects taught in school 
has its special friends and advocates.— I 
persons who would hive tne schools give | 
more  attention   than   they  now    do    to t 
drawing, to music,   to  nature  study.   t<> 
manual work, or to whatever   they   deem j 
of special    importance.    Special  organi-' 
zatiuns abound for the  promotion  >>t  in- 
struction in these branches,—associations . 
of teachers of physics,  of chemistry, of l 
geography, of English,  ol   modern   Ung-' 
uages, and the like.    A subject   is  neces-1 
sarily larger to the specialist who   studies j 
it than to  the  public  in general.     This , 
growing  knowledge   and enthusiasm of i 
the specialist has   it   admirable  aspects. 
Itenables him *.o set  the  student's  face 
towards important but  distant goals thai 
are   invisible  to the  teacher   less   fully j 
equipped.     But  too often   it   means   a 
striving  for a  larger  apportionment   of | 
time for the subject.    Anil when   to   this | 
pressure from a single   interest   there   are 
added  pressures from   numerous   other 
interests, the aggregate becomes  formid- 
able  and  oppressive,—far    beyond   the 
capacity of the schools to endure.    And 
so it becomes the school committee, the 
superintendent, the principals of schools, 
while approving the zeal and  progressive 
spirit shown   in behalf of these  several 
interests and the higher scholarship it all 
means for the service of the  schools,  to 
resist a certain pressure that comes  from , 
their aggregate.    Is it not a fine thing for 
the schools—all, in short, that the schools 
can reasonably ask for—that  within   the 
present apportionments of limes for their 
several subjects of study a higher scholar 
ship and a broader outlook are becoming 
available?     The offering   of    electives 
permits, indeed, a certain deference   to 
these growing demands for   more  time; 
but electives are generally   feasible only 
in the higher grades and in larger schools. 
Even  where they are feasible, they  still 
fail to satisfy the'pressure of  the aggre- 1 
gate.    And it does not ease the situation 
For the fi tends of music   to   nuggest   less I 
time for drawing, or for  the  friends of i 
both to suggest less time for nature study. | 
or for the friends of all three  to   suggest 
less time for history or geography.     The 
great lesson that comes  to us  from  the 
pressure of the aggregate is that the only 
safe way to meet it is to give  the  child 
precedence over the subject to be taught. 
If the subject is to  determine  the   limits 
beyond which pressure shall cease, there 
is no telling where those limits  will   fall; 
if the  child   is  to  determine  the  lim is. 
then they must come within his endurance 
and welfare. 

" Numerous and exacting as are the 
demands of the modern school upon the 
teacher, they are well met by the teacher 
of native aptitude and adequate training. 
How hard it is, for example, to guide 
children in the observation and study of 
plants it the teacher knows nothing about 
then: ' How easy and delightful if the 
teacher understands them! Teachers 
adjusted » the simpler and narrower 
methods of their younger days are 
heavily burdened when in their older days 
they have to take up unaccus- l 
tom'ed things. So too. in general, 
teachers that venture into the modern 
school without special preparation for 
its work are likely to have trying experi- 
ences belore they rise to the magnitude 
oftheirtask. Whatever sympathy mav 
be felt for the veteran teacher to whom 
novel duties are a discomfort or pain, the 
younger teacher isestopped from 
complaingof burdensthat are due to 
his own lack of academic and 
professional training.        Here        is 
pressure upon the teacher that, in the 
nature of the case, must diminish as the 
veterans gradually retire from the service, 
and that can be avoided thereafter if 
carefully selected teachers are appointed 
for their successors. 

"The pressure of the aggregate is 
largely a pressure from irresponsible 
persons,— that is, from peisons who 
are not charged with the direct 
and immediate mangement of school 
affair*'. Such persons are respon- 
sible, indeed, in a general way as citi/ens. 
but not in the special way in which mem 
bers ol a school committee are respon- 
sible. They are usually worthy people 
who want to improve the schools and to 
work with the school authorities for the 
purpose. They are potent factors in 
shaping and toning public opinion. Less 
hampered than the school authorities by 
adverse and stubborn facts that have to 
be reckoned with, their suggestions olten 
have a freedom and a sweep exhilarating to 
note but hard to put into practice. " No 
teacher should have more than twenty-five 

pupils," they urge. " There should be 
special rooms and teachers for backward 
children.'' ''The kindergarten should 
be generally adopted." "'School children 
should he medically inspecied." 
" More should be made of the manual 
training idea." " School decoration 
should be encouraged.'* " School 
gardening deserves a place in the school 
curriculm." "There is a field for the 
school museum." 

-School sanitation is of supreme im- 
portance." " School discipline -should he 
so administered as to promote good 
citizenship, genuine patriotism, the en- 
largement and refinement of the social 
spirit, higher standards of life." " Vac a 
lion schools are needed In conges ed 
districts." And so on through a long list 
of plans ai.d propositions, a few of them 
visionary, many of them admirable and 
some of tnem imperative. These ideas 
are not to be summarily disposed of as 
the frills and fads of education. There 
can scarcely be a more unintelligent beg- 
ing of the question than the application 
of such epithets to so sensible and hope- 
ful things, for example, as are involved 
in the kindergarten, the manual training 
and the laboratory movement of the 
times. Large numbers of these proposi- 
tions merit, therefore, not simple consider- 
ation by the school committee, but posi- 
tive recognition in the administration of 
the schools. but it is the duty of 
citizens to rt-rlect what it means for the 
school committee to bear the brunt of all 
these propositions. Let it sympathize 
never so heartily with each of them as 
separately presented and defended, n can- 
not handle them all at once. Indeed, it 
cannot even patiently listen to them all 
without seriously reducing that time and 
energy which it must have to act upon 
some of them. Call it the pressure of 
measures or the pressure of persons, the 
school committee must stand between the 
aggregate of this pressure and another 
aggregate.— that of opposing school con- 
ditions, of difficulties in raising money, of 
a public opinion untrained to advanced 
ideas, and, in general, of that conservatism 
thai vast systems tend to develop and 
strengthen. 

What should be the attitude of the 
friends of the public schools towaids these 
innumerable suggestions for their welfare' 
First of aii, they should rtjoice that so 
many thoughtful people are alive to the 
importance of making the schooling of 
thechildren more natural, sensible and 
effective, if possible, than it has been in 
the past. This striving for better things 
means growth and life for the school 
system ; it is immeasurably superior to 
that indifference to better things which 
means stagnation and decay. On the 
other hand, a school committee can 
advance but one or two steps at a time ; 
and it cannot do this usually without the 
supporting power of a vigorous public 
opinion. And so there stands out the 
duty of concentrating effort on selected 
measures for school improvement ; and 
with it the duty of waiving certain 

measures until more opportune times; 
and finally the duty of bearing patiently 
with the school committee whose task of 
carrying out a progressive policy is as 
liable to be impeded by the aggregate of 
good things it is urged to do as by the 
aggregate °* resistances it is forced to 
encounter. 

Meanwhile, let it not be forgotten that, 
so far as the public school is provided 
with strong teachers, its great work is 
going on effectively, notwithstanding 
visions of a g. eater work that is possible. 

Without the competent teacher, many 
of the new things done for the welfare of 
the schools are likely to be disappointing. 
With the competent teacher, such ne«* 
things as may be added to or substituted 
for the old are more likely to tell effectiv- 
ely for such welfare. Hence the policy 
of the State in fostering its normal schools, 
on the one hand, nut the appointment of 
superintendents of schools, on the other; 
the former to train teachers for their work, 
and the latter not only to guide teachers 
in the service to higher accomplishment, 
but to choose new teachers of indisputab le 
capacity. The State examination and 
certification of teachers, for which at 
length adequate provis ons are beginning 
to be made, is designed to encourage still 
higher proficiency in the teacher. It 
should not be overlooked that the most 
important element in the teacher's quali 
rications is not to be found in academic 
scholarship, essential as this is, nor in 
the power to hold a school in order, 
essential also as this is. but in the rarer 
and finer power of leading the child to 
act judiciously, earnestly and advantage- 
ously for himself in the enlargement of 
his executive and productive capacity, 
in the acquisition of knowledge and par- 
ticularly of those larger underlying 
principles that enable him to classify 
and utilize knowledge, in the culti- 
vation of a sturdy civic spirit, ai.d in the 
building up ot a well rounded and ad- 
mirable character. 

Gypsy Mottae on Chestnut Street 

In a recent issue of the STAH mention 
was made of the great ravages of the 
gypsy and browntad moths at Symmes 
corner. 11 was also stated that the town's 
shade trees in this section were compara- 

tively free from the moths. The 
properties of Messrs Wellington. Stanton 
and Elliott on Chestnut street are infested 
with the moths, as are the towo shade 
trees fronting their property. These 
gentlemen have been active in the destruc- 
tion of the pests upon their 8V9 '.and and 
the town trees as well. It is reported 
that the reason the town's trees on Chest 
nut street arc in as good condition as 
they are, is due to the energy and care of 
those gentlemen who not only have de- 
stroyed thousands of moths upon the trees 
but have had them burlapped as well. 

Dr.   Blaiedell    Meets    With    an 
Accident. 

A few days ago Dr. Albert F. Blaisdell 
of Brooks street and  a member of the 
School Board, met with a  singular  acci- 

I den; to his left hand while driving a stake 
! into the ground in his yard   with  an ax. 
. The head flew off and struck him  in  the 

hand.    But little attention   was  paid to 
the bruise, which   he considered  trivial, 
until his arm   began to swei   when   a 
doctor was consulted.   The arm   is  now 
doing nicely,  but the   I Vcior it obliged 
to keep it in a sling.    Being; deprived of 
the use of his left arm to a cause of vexa- 
tion to this well known and active author 
who uses his left hand in doing  his  writ- 
ing. 

Police Ortictr I Jot ten returned trom 
his vacation and went on duty Monday 
when Officer Hargrove entered on his two 
weeks. 

The New Canoenmg Rules. 

The controversy over the new rules 
regarding canoeing, and their enforcement 
on the Charles river, is being watched 
with much interest by local devoties to 
the sports. Mystic lake also comes 
under the ban of the new laws, although 
there is not much fear any attempt will 
be made toward their enforcement here. 
1 he root of the matter is that disorderly 
parties have been making canoeing un- 
leasant en the Charles river, and the 
letropolitan Hark Commissioners are 

takiny steps to stop it. It would seem to 
those who have any knowledge of the 
matter, however, that instead of 
taking " steps " they have taken a 
jump, and they may have to wade back to 
shore. Winchester's canoeing grounds 
equals the Charles river in many wavs for 
its beauty and comfortable club hours, 
and as there has never yet been any com- 
plaint of any canoeists for disorderly con- 
duct, it is safe to say that if any of them 
desires to sit beside a lady they may do 
so. unmolested. 

E 

The Cat was   Without   Food   for 
Nineteen Days. 

Mr. George N. Cate of Washington 
street has a pet kitten which met with a 
trying experience a few days ago. It 
was missed from the house and thorough 
search about the neighborhood failed to 
disclose the whereabouts of the pel anil 
it was given up as being lost. Mr. Cate 
lives close by the new Hi«h school build- 
ing and the other day as he was passing 
by he thought be heard the mewing of a 
cat. He proceeded to investigate, with 
the result that at the bottom of the cellar 
in one of the brick air spaces he spied the 
long lost kitten. Procuring a ladder he 
got it out of its prison and took it home. 
Pussy had been in the well for nineteen 
days, and was so weak when refcued that 
it could hardly stand. By careful feeding 
it was brought around all right. This 
pussy evidently has more than the pro- 
verbial ten lives. 

A Han Who Was Greatly 
Esteemed. 

In an editorial on the death ol Post 
master William J. Wallace of Norwood 
father of Mrs. Louis Barta of our town 
the Norwood Advertiser says: 

" William J. Wallace was a fine ex- 
ample of the virtue, intelligence and capa- 
bility of the common people. Sprung 
from the masses and allied with the masses 
he came to hold a most important position 
in town and performed his duties faith- 
fully and well. He had as fine a war 
record as any man in Ihis vicinity, and 
his civil record also reflects high honor 
on the Grand Army of the Republic. 
Peace hath her victories, and Mr. 
Wallace's administration of the Post- 
office was one of them." 

Mr Wallace died at the Kockland 
House. Nantasket Beach, of heart failure 
while attending the excursion of the 
National Association of Postmasters. 

Letters  Should   be Properly Ad- 
dressed. 

A great deal of annoyance and confu- 
sion is caused the several departments in 
the Town Mall from the incorrect 
manner in which communications are di- 
rected. Scores of letters are received 
marked simply "Town Hall. Winchester." 
What department, these missives are in- 
tended for can only be ascertained after 
opening them. In agreat many instances 
this causes delay as the letters are dropped 
through the opening in the door of the 
Selectmen's mom and they may lay there 
for some lime before being discovered. 
Then, again, a department official does 
not care to have his mail opened by some 
other town officer. All letters should be 
addressed to the department for which 
they are intended, and not merely to the 
Town Hall. 

Attention to this important detail will 
prevent delay and ccn.c-icr.. 

Mrs. Atossa F   Farrar. 

Mrs. Atossa p. p'arrar, widow of 
Calvin Farrar, of Marlboro, N. H.. 
died at the home of her son. Mr. Charles 

1 Farrar on Lake street last week Mon- 
day. Mrs. r arrar was 74 years of age. 
and was visiting her son. having been 
here some weeks. Her death was due to 
infirmities of her age. 

The deceased passed most of her life ir 
Marlboro. N. H, where she was well 
know and prominent in church work. 
She was a lifelong church member, at- 
tending the church built by her father. 
She leaves one son, Mr. Chas K. Farrar 
of this town. 

Prayers were held at Mr. Farrar s 
home on Lake street. Tuesday noon. 
Rev. Mr. Adriance officiating. Services 
were held at her church in Marlboro on 
Wednesday by her own minister. The 
interment was in M.irlljoro. 

Officers Elected. 

A large mumber of the members of 
W.dgemere Lodge. No. 250, I. O. G. . . 
met in their hall on Common street at 
the regular meeting this week, Alter the 
usual routine of business the lodge ess 
given into the hands ol the Lodge Deputy- 
Mrs. Forsaith and staff who installed 
the officers for the present quaitcr The 
officers 'installed were: Chief Templar. 
John Polley ; past Chief Templar, Mrs. 
T P Dottea ; Vice Templar. Miss Annie 
Hamilton; Chaplin. Mrs. A. Allen ; Re- 
cording Secretary Miss Mabel Hamilton : 
Financial Secretary. Miss Sadie Webber . 

. Marshall. Mr Peter McDonald. Fol- 
! lowing the installation the lodge listened 
to pleasing remarks from Deputy Mrs. 
Forsaith who is an able speaker as well 
as a great worker in the cause of temper 
Beet. 

TOW N  HISTO RY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and Its Proceedings 

A History of the Trees of Winchester Old Trees and 
Who Planted Them Village Improvement Society- 
Ornamental Tree Society, Etc.   Part exxvi. 

[Communicated by Abiiah Thompson] 

WIM'HESTER   HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 
ntociEDiNoa 

George Cooke, Secretary 
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ABROK   DAY.   1885. 

The   following   notice is   to 
circulated   in  the  schools  of 
town :— 

A- April 80th has been 
pointi-cl Arbor day,—that is, a 
dav for general planting of treet 
and shrubs,—by the Patron* of 
Husbandry in the State the Win- 
chester Village Improvement Asso- 
ciation desires to call vnur attention '■ 
to the subject. It has bam sug- 
gested that the etistoiu of   planting i 
a class   Hi''-   be   instituted   in   our. 
ethools, and   the   teachers   an re. 
(■hatted bi   present   this subject to 
their pupils. 

They  can   invite   contributions, 
and it is hoped   by   this   mean-   an 
iiir.-i.-~t   in   the    matter    will    be 

your attention to the fact that Sat- 
urday, the 24th inst.. has become 
a holiday to he known as Arbor 
day. 

It is hoped that the custom so 
well inaugurated last year, of plant- 
ing dan trees ami shurhs, will be 
continued the eonung leeeon, and 
that the interest awakened among 
the pupil* will extend to the pro- 
tection and care of trees already 
planted, anil the co-operation of the 
teachers is requested to   that   end. 

It is suggested that the teachers 
invite contributions from the pupils, 
and the Town Tree Committee will 
gladly as-i-t in selecting said trees 
and arranging   for   planting   them. 

The cost of a tree planted and 
with a guard, will be about three 
dollars and a half. 

Orders should be sent   by  April 
20. to   Geo. II. Ku-tis. 

C. K. I.unt. 
J.8. Nowell. 
I>. March, Jr., 

Trolley Club Takes Short Circuit 
The Thursday trip of the Mystic Val 

ley Trolley Club to Nantasket was post- 
poned on account of the rain ami will 
occur on Thursday. Aug. 27. The pro- 
posed trio to Salem Willows, set for thai 
dale, is abandoned, and the above will be 
the last of the season. Take ?.;j Arling 
ton car from centre. 

In the afternoon of Thursday some of 
the members of the club took a shori 
trip to Milton lower Mills, returning b\ 
Mattapan. Koslimlale. Kotett Hills to 
Klevated. a rule of nearly two BOS 
a nickel was the feature.     George S. l.it- 

, llefield. George W. I'ayne and  James II 
1 Winn were there. 

BRIDGE  COXHEI  ll\(,   WITH  THK   Isnvn 

awakened, and that it w ill result in 
the permanent improvement of our 
town. 

The Shade Tree Committee 
would he happy -to co-operate by 
pun basing and planting any suit- 
able tree on the school grounds, 
which can lie done at a cost of 
about three dollars and a half, with 
guard complete. 

E. A. SMITH, 
Secretary, 

Winchester. April 22. 1"-.".. 

I'HKVIllt s TO 1850. 

A row of trees were planted from 
I'leasant street to the Mill I'ond by 
Deaeon lieiijttmin F. Thompson. 
These trees nourished finely for a 
time, lint the widening of Main 
street necessitated their removal. 
One huge elm. 20 feet in circuit!- 
fereiice and 100 feet high, was 
planted    by    Abel     Richardson    in 
1816 at the comer of Pleasant 
and   Main    stnet    overshadowing 
the. street adjoining  Rrown-Stanton 
building. It was removed under 
the direction of N. A. Richardson 
in 1891, it being  in ■  dangerous 
condition   from   old age. 

Altitun    DAT,   1886. 

The Winchester Village Improve- 
ment   Association   desire    to   call 

(.. II. Eustis, 
E.   A. Smith. 

Arbor Day Committee. 
Arbor Day having been ftp- 

pointed for April 24, the Tree 
Committee desire to offer their 
services in procuring trees, shrubs, 
and guards, should any citizen 
desire them to do so. 

They would suggest thai thought 
be given to variety and location, 
and for what purpose they are to be 
used.     A tree for a   lawn    may   be 
entirely unsuited   for  planting  pa 
the street. 

The ost of ample, ash, or oak of 
size used by us for planting, will 
lie about one dollar, and planting, 
lOMB, and guard, two dollars and I 
half  additional. 

All orders received before    April 
16, will be personally  selected  by 
us. 

.1. S. Nowell, 
(i. II. Eustis, 
K.  A. Smith. 

Town Tree (lonunittea. 
1886 

SAVK    THE 11:11 8. 
To the Board of  Selectmen : 

Whereas the Gilford whoolhoose 
has been sold to be moved off.    and 
it is probable thai your board   will 
!><• asked   to  grant   permission  to 

move   the   building     through     the 
streets of the town, now therefore 
if the privilege of moving that 
building is requested, I beg that 
your honorable hoard will Brat walk 
over the -tnets on which it is pro- 
posed t ive the building and   see 
how much damage would 1H- done 
to the trees by moving the building 

through the highway. I rvsix-i-t- 
fully ask you to consider that the 
damage to the trees should not be 
calculated Bjpon the number of 
cords of wood removed, but remem- 
ber that tnese trees have been from 
thirty-five years to half a century 
in growing to theirpresent size.    I 
trust that your board will discour- 
age the moving of the buildings ill 
the public streets except for a vet v 
short distance or for some   extreme 
exigency.     Respectfully submitted. 

IIKNHY F. JoHttnotr. 
WOODMAN   SI'UtK   THOSE    tKKI-.S. 

We were sorry to see a few days 
since, workmen engaged in   cutting 
down two large   trees   iii   front  of 
the Lunt   lots on   the owners of 
Main and Church streets. It is 
said that they came within the 
limits of the highway and were 
taken down by order of the Select- 
men, hut we opine that this de- 
struction might have  been avoided. 

\\ here is our village Improvement 
Society that they do not take cogni- 
zance of Mich doings '.' 

May 5,   1888. 
the two   large   balm   of    gilead 

trees on the west side of the tracks 
at   the  Centre have   succumbed   to 
the march improvement, 

AKHUK DAY.   1880. 
(ioveruor Ames   lias   issued    the 

: following self-explanatory proclama- 
tion   in regard   to   the   Arbor   da\ 
celebration: 

in conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter :t2 of the ri solves of 
the year one thousand eight hund- 
red and eighty -ix [hereby set aside 
Saturday, the   27th   day   of   April 
of the present yeas, to !»• observed 
throughout this Commonwealth   as 
Arbor day. 1 recommend that tho 
people, on that day. plnnt trees ami 
shrubs, endeavor to promote forest 
culture and growth, and engage ill 
such other work as may tend to 
adorn public and private grounds 
and the place, and ways of our 
cities and towns. 

Ol.l\ Kit  AMI -. 

Uv His Excellency the Governor, 
Henry  K.  Prinoe,  Secretary   of  the 
Commonwealth. 

(iod save the   Commonwealth   of 
Massachusetts. 

April 1:1.1889. 
OLD KI.M (IT DOWV. 

That gigantic old  elm   near   the 
roadway   of   the     old     Richardson 
homestead at the Highlands, where 

Dee.   Luther   Richardson    resides, 
, was cut down   last   Saturday,    It 
has been dying for the   past   year. 
and came to !»• regarded as unsafe. 
It- age was overone hundred years. 

; \\ ho set i: i.   unknown,    Quits   a 
Dumber of large old ebus about the 
Highlands are showing signs of 
decay. 

Deoember 20. 1886. 
M1DDI : -1 \  I 1.1.1.s. 

Elisur Wright, whose name has 
been so intimately associated with 
the efforts to secure tlii- -.■ -tion for 
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Dysentery Cured Without the 

Aid of a Doctor. 

" I am just up I on a hard spell of the 

tiux" (dysent ry) >ays Mr. T. A. Tinner, 
a well known mer hail of Drummond. 
Term. " 1 used one sm ill Ixitlle of Cham 

li-iUjn's Colic, vJiok-ra an] Diarrhoea 
Remedy arn! was i ami without h iving a 
doctor I consider it the best Cholera 

medicine in th world' There is no need 
ot employing a doctor when this remedy 

li used, for no doctor can prescribe a 
better medicine for bowel complaint in 
any form either for children or adults. 
It never fails and TS pleasant to take 
lot  is.ile by Young &  Itrown. 

FtrM   T*'»l   of   ihr    in     I'ump. 

Tin- Ural   public  teal  <T tin- Mir pump 
eras in WM by its Inventor. Otto ron 
Gueiicka. in the presence of Emperor 
Kerdlnand of Germany Guerlcke np- 
pHed the carefully groand edges of 
metallic bemlapnerea, two feel in di- 
ameter, to each other    After ezhe.iwt- 
Ini;   the   ttir   l»y   h'?*   :ir>p:ir;itus   be   nt- 
taobed Bfteen boreee to each heru- 
lapbere. In fain AM they attempt to 
neparate them because of the snot* 
DMMM preafore of the atmosphere. Tho 
experimeni ere* i ejreat mcieea 

\n   IHaiKi-m««l    Ht'porf. 

Th«» family doctor bad been sum- 
mooed hastily, end be climbed tho ten- 
ement stain with ■ eraee face, A WO- 
man vras awaiting him In th*' doorway 
of »  tint. 

"I understand UttleTommj bass* il 
lowed s quarter," he saM. "Where t*< 
her 

■■nil. doctor. I'm ejad to tell you 
we've made ■ mistake.** she saM blitne- 
ly. "it wasn't ;i quarter after all. It 
was oui> H nickel.''   New  Tort l'rvss. 

Boy    Soldlrr-    Ill    ■dmtb     Amrrlr*. 

in Tenesnela. Colombia and other 
Boajtt) Ajnerican countrtea It is no un- 
common thing to set boys <>f Ben at 
twelve years of age or evaa yasumeaf 
carrying rim'-, and maachlng to battja 
with tae armies which hgbt in the «*ivl! 

f these innds    Theaa bag  sal 
dlefl  are naajally  of Indian  Mood,  and 

Bal qotte as wall as the oWl.-st 
veteran. 

Aa   S    >»t«ral   R*»«ll. 

lira BBcoadtJmi ipeei mhlyH My nrsi 
hassband need to i«>t me have my own 
way in •rrerythlng. 

Mr s. And what were the oon&i* 
sjatenoesl 

Mrs. S     He died. 

WOMAN. 

Woman Is the masterpiece.—Coufu 

clus 

8hakespi'ari' has no heroes,only hero- 

ines.   Ituskin. 

Women teach us repose, civility and 

dignity.—Voltaire. 

Woman Is the most perfect when the 

most womanly.   Gladstone 

If woman lottt Kden, sueli as she 

alone ran restore-it.-   Whlttler. 

There Is w woman at the liccinninc 

of all treat tliinj.'S.    Lamartlne. 

Woman Is last ut the eross nnd ear- 

liest at the grave;   B. s. Barrett 

A bajalaome wonuun is n jewel; a 

goad woman Is a ti-easure.    SauldL 

The BWeatoat   thing ill  life is the un- 

clouded welcome of a wife.—N. I*.  Wil- 

lis. 

For where is any author In the world 

who teaches such bematy as a wouuuis 

cy.-s*  -Slmkespeare. 

Heaven has uotking more tender 

than a woman's heurt when it la the 

abode of pity.    I.uther. 

B*    Hr«4    It. 

Toet Has the flitor read the poem I 

left here yesterday? 

Office Boy—1 think to. sir. He's away 

111 today. 

"\NUI..-SU,IIM     I   I.MIUII.  ' 

There is nn old fallncy that Anylo- 

Saxon words are the best. The f»Utn*y 

i-  baaed on the belief that words of 

AIIL'IO Saxon origin an- DOrS simple 

and   rigorous  than  thow- derived   from 

Latin, in point of tact, aome Annio- 

Bazon wordi are obaeara and long, and 

many of our comuionest. must simple 

words are from the Latin. The Lou- 

don News tells a story in point 

A barrister more remarkable f«»r the 

Vigor of his address) to Juries than for 

his learntug was commenting oti the 

proceeding of the other party la a case 

under trial. 
1 do not know what glosa my 

learned friend is going to put ni»on this 

mutter, but I will not mlBCS my words. 

I denounce It In piain. downright An- 

sJnfJiTnaj ai a nefarloun transaction." 

A Chicago ackoolteaeher baa declared 

SUakespesre to have been s vulgar 
punster No reputation is safe when 
Ust Chicago profeaeors take the field. 

Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, 

Pimples and Carounolee,— 

Costs Nothing to Try. 

It. H. It. ( Botanic blood Halm) is a 
certain and sure cure for eczema, itching 
skin.humors, scabs, scales, watery blisters, 
pimples, aching bones or joints, boils, 
carbuncles, prickling pain in the skin. old. 
eating sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood 

Balm cures the worst and most 
deep seated cases by enriching, purifying 
and vitalizing the blood, thereby giving a 
healthy blood supply to the skin. Heals 

every »ore and gives the rich glow ol 
health to the skin. Builds up the broken 
down body and makes the blood red and 
nouiishing Kspecially advised for 

chronic, old cases that doctors, patent 
medicines and hot springs fail to cure. 
ft, with complete directions for home 

cure. To prove IV B. B cure. Sample 
sent free and prepaid by writing Blood 
Balm Co.. Atlanta, <ia. Describe trouble, 
ami free medical advise sent in sealed 
letter, hold in Winchester, Mass.. by 

Young 8i Uiown. 

I'.M   r -1.:. i-ic-M ■-      I     in-lnuil.d       *"»•-«- l» - 

The Germans have i legend thnt 
Frederick Barbarossn Is not dead, but 

in an enchanted ■leap in ;■  cavern in 
the Ilarz inoiintalns. Ills long red 

I>cnn! is believed to have grown during 

this long enchantment  until it coven 

the table at which he sits and descends 

to the floor. He has been then- for ceil 

tartea   and   mUBt   remain   for  centuries 

stiii. bui he win Bnall) be freed, so 

the legends say. and lead his knights 

to a glorious victory. 

UulnRlloo   ••   Ihr   < onnlrr. 

"More'n thirty year sense, i beared a 

preacher say oire time how eddlcation 

on" rum an' money was bound to be the 

ruination o" the country, an' set tire ef 

K ain't pooty nigh come true ■'ready 

You take it betwixt these here rich 

college fellers an" them dod btowod 

■yndrlCS 'here, an' I want to KttOW 

what show Is they for pore men same's 

me and you?" —From "Overhauling the 

roIltJciaiiers" hi  Century. 

Earl)    Mi-NI luu   of   M«*nr*   Falls. 

The lirst historical nodose of Niagara 
fails are given In Leacarbofe recorded 
the aacond voyaan of Jacqnea Carttor, 
in the year I63B. On the innps pub- 
lisbetl to illustntte Champlaln's discov- 
erica (date of maps either 10U or I'll li 
the falls are indicated by a cross, but 
no Uescrlpthio of the wonderful cata- 

ract is given, and the best geograph- 

ical authorities living today doubt U 

the explorer aientJooed ever saw tiie 
falN. 11riiitfMI'S work to the eontrury 

Da^WlthatananBg Father Henjiepin is 

ballovad to have written the first de- 

BCriptlon of the falls that was ever 

fieniH-d by MM who had iHTsKinally vls- 

Kad The spot. 

CARPETS 
RUC8, DRAPERIES 

at. 

30    to   35    SUMMER    ST..  BOSTON. 

CsMionwealth ot Massachusetts. 
HIDOI asax,   SB. 

I'KOKATK I'lllll. 
re ass baits as-lsw, seat  at Km. •#^iit..r« asd 
■II   OlBSr |*r«"ii'   iiil«r«*l<*<l  in   W\*   e-!jt.-  ..I 
Josua 0. Atwood, arts o* wtaaasitat is •»!»! 
C,MIII(\   dsssassS\lsMNsl« ■ 
WaaasAS, a p^iui.>n 1IH> if** |ir.--fiit<-.i io 

.m.i Uosrl laavaM * latter of adamant ran ■ 
MM .--IH t s»M sssssssd !■■ D\ Marios Aiwooi 
. r wise) •■-'•' la ihs Oosat) >t MldsUsss, siia- 
oul nbroig a •unu mi Urr bosd. 

V.»u are hstsbj Sllsd l'»a|>|ws*t   at    a   rVessSi 
C.iiirl,   |.. !■«■ IK-I.1 :it ramlitiiltr.   IBMU <Kuiilv 

*   ih*   rir-t Tay  ol   gsaSstabsr, 
\  ii. i»o. at alas o*slssh la HM forsaoosi, lo 
dSNI   'Mil-.   II    aa|   you   have, shy   ilir-   •mm 

I I* k'anltnl. 
\i..| ilir I'tiiMiirt i-   asffsb]  din 

.  ,ii. .• lasffsof. sj sshmklse 
sack sssk, for inrnr ■< ssSv«  ■ 
aTlssksstsr SVAa, s Bvwsssfwi  pah 
HISW,    111-'  ia-1     NSSItiui   l<»   I*-    OSS 

.U*.al l.-aj-l. Wlori- ^al-l Osatl 
• -   i a iki.i.   J.MilTTiSK K-diiin-. Fir«l 

Jads*    I   ass '"•■    ,,",   *'*"   ll1''   '*■>      ' 
•   ii  ilie  rssf oss lasssaad nl  ■   hssdrsd 

ami Ihrssi 
W. K. KMMDJSj    v.,i   ItMjaiini. 

mil U.ii.Ji 

Ptops the Cough  and   Works  of 
the Cold. 

DO   YOU 

Laxative Hromot^uinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price 25 ctnts. 

NASAL cATArtRH 
CATARRH 
In nil.«.. .tagastlMn 

.h..u 1.1 bealaullMMI, 

Ely's Cream Balm 
elssnssi, ■oofasi sad 
h.-ali"     rh«       ih-'   UMd 
m«msrsae it aarsf 
.• iiarri ami <hivo» 
I'm a i-.l.l In 111* 
hsftd -laiekly. 

• l(K\H BAbM l 
pi ,.ii Into lbs ii" 
t lUfSwssos ovoi ih« rnssibransaad Is aos 
Kallefb IIIOIIWIIHT* ami I (IBM folloVS.     It i- DO) 
.Ininn    doSI not pTOdoSSSSSSSlaa.      l-nrge  nlr<- 

Ita   i>r   hv   mill, trial - 
..nl- h\ mall. 

ELI   Hi:<MHKHS.WW»ri.M.>*l„ Ns« Tstfc. 

CHICHESTCN-B   CN«LISH 

HYROYAL PILLS 
Orl»*BBT .B.I  9mlj  kfR.U. 

RAPE.    »,..j.r-li.M.    I^U-. — "■ «IH 
S. CIIII'IIKSTRK'S   KNOI-X4H 
i» KKD lad tivla M*...- •»«*• — .-i 
•llh •> •> ribhmi Tahr ao olh«-r. IbfW^ 
"■■l"'" «ik>tMiU>M a*4 ln.ll- 
U"". "«I of jov UTBUIM «r «»a<l 4*. !■ 
"""H- Sfl l'arll»l>r«. TMUMMWI 
•*d "Krllrrf-r lj.41.*.-.-. .«<». (n re- 
lara Mall. HMWO T-..im..(),W. MM 

aU PraftdMa. ( kUkMut (k.aUl Ca., 
■ ■44 H»4IM> ««..».. rauiarl. 

r KNOW 

COLD'N HEAD 

If   you   have 

recently heard 

Talking Machines 
■ ■PRODUCING  SOUNDS  IN  *  FaINT, 

PUNCH   INO-JUDY-LIKE    TONS 

THEY WERE NOI6RIPH0PH0NES 
W vou have not heard the 1901 Perfected Graphoohooes and Records, 

you have NO CONCEPTION  of the .leijree of perfection which has heen reached. 

Many years have passed since the first CKUDH TAI.KINI; MAOUNKS were produced, 

and during those years 

G«*I  AM)  WONOERFU.  IMPROVEMENTS  HAVE  BEEN  MADE. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

CWnar.     and   bfautifte*   Ihi   hair. 
Pr in.iiM     K    laoirianl    "fruWlh. 
N.ver    Falla Io   R»ator«   Orav 
H»ir to u. Ttmthful   Color. 

CUK-B «-«[.  Jiif.m a   hai? laJllna. 
JK-.aud|l-H'M   "- 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts. 
001 BTOr LsJED iiKiiMKvi'luN 

fa  tfcs Oalaatsi  Clafe ami Wlllaaa Pirth «r 
Wlashsslsf   in   t-h*   <;<>uiiiy   u   aTtdrtlsm, 

HII.I Ulaa Boll  BorJaead el a«naiBMsnla 
laa Ooaat)  ol  EM>«X. all   la arid Oeaaaoa* 
vaalthi Bad u> ail eaoai H ■ 
WHKKKAS. afsutloahai i«t*n stsssstsdto 

■•idCoarl b) Lillian K. Bman ofaald ^ 
io rigi»i«T asdossSrsi lt*T Iltlsla las i<»i!..a uur- 
IILIBIWIIIlanil    4ssrtala paassl   -i  iau.1 »nu 
ilie onildJsfi iWrt uiuais la laid Wlasbsstsr, 
buSSSsil aS*ToltoS>"   Bvtfinniag at    Ili>- a>.uth*-a»t- 

■      -t Mid psrssl DB flu *lr»-rl   at   lan.l 
. iiiuwt Liiili and tasnoB rttsahsj aumb- 

ssanl]  by Mid strssl  ftbsstos«  bsswusd   wd 
Poor (174) fsst lo  land  fonasrbi  btloas- 

IniE !<•>»» anl  Sliattii.'k    »«<i   nf   Kirili,   I 
I   Ftnli land W 

A   TOILET   CASE. FREE 
Think of Tt! 100 useful little hanfly things nil in an attractive case, will he 
sent absolutely FRKK to any Lady who sends us SSc. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tahleta for dyspepsia, indication and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
coats 25c. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Broawdway. N. Y. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT. 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

~ • tf±35 10 Post Office Sq„      BOSTON, MASS 
i,tss) fast; Unas? rssifcnsS Kdsfrsss aVaiost       —.      , w.- 
eighiT last b   Wsdn   Posd,   lasso* rsaaiaf by 
MM Potid I' tan-1 ■•( IIM- < aluai-l <;»il». fonssrll 
ol a, i1   RsaslsB, tassss rssslsi bj   -ai<i iiml ■>( 
ih* CalsMsTclnb oa two ISMS? 
and S. 1S| dogrvm K. I"  Iks BSttll     -I    la-nininim 
.ii   I•■ v  -Ir-^t. 

\ .MI -.r.'  BSlSbjl ril.-.i t4.  aSSSSI *'   ' b" 
I.AI,<I Keui.lrHtu.n. I.i  (-■    Url.l  •!    Hi.-l.-n. in    Ilie 
c.ui.t.   or,Suo*ulk, iw iharigbUida) 
IHI       A.    D.    '^'.    •'     ISS     0*SHMfe     SI     IBS     fafS- 

*n\    (roe   hav-'.  ally llif 
sraysrofssU  soiUbMi -iiuuid  u«i  \*- graiii«d. 

-- vou a|»ia-ar al  -;.|.| OoSli     at  DM UBM 
aii'i id MM -i  resits rosrdsfssJtvin bsrsoocssd, 
aixi Hi*- sM Mrtltwa sil 

ros will as Isffssst >m rsd froM ■iislswlin 

Tel. 416 Main. 
tu> IT liiu 

aixl  III*- »at.i :a-i 
an.I roB ■ 

: .   ,     .     il-t.-il   ■ ,,' 
Wllur-c.   |.KO>«KI>  A.    I'   I  KB,   i.--|  .lie.    Jodgfl 

at, ikb tssik ssi ol iaeast, la die 
year slawnsi bssdrsd ami i1 

AH- -1 <• Its I   ll si Bald I 
■8AI.1 

»    KNCEl    SMITH, 
Isi 

auM ll.il.> 

WALTER W ROWE, 

ELECTRICIAN, 
4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 

WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 

CALL 9S-4 WINCHESTER 

-"or quick repair department. 

Baan Oftict, 30 Curtill.    M 1001-2 KIM. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long experience in 

! the haircutting and barbering business 

justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 

Specialty 

LADIES   HAIR   SINGED AND 

BANGED.   According to the 
latest styles. 

A f ul 11 inr of tobaccos and cigara 

    A.RAYMOND 

O.   E3.   SIIVEITH, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

AUCTIONEER. 
Office, Opp. Depot,      Winchester. 

r. O. WMIPPLE, alanagar. 

Branca Office, 439 Main St., WoiHiro. 
TEL-PHONE CONNECTION. 

HMMS CarM Fa. BHB c„,^to 
1 u.l-11 
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CARE FOR SLEEPERS 
A    CLUB   WHERE    DOZING    MEMBERS 

ARE   NEVER   DISTURBED. 

( '.\|«|iis   tXD TRBBS.     fofsruv. 

TOWN HISTORY. 
irlnoed from first page.] 

a pulilir j>ark. i« dead. The work 
to which he -" rtreanoiuta <lcvote«l 
liis last yaan ihoold notdia. 

The v.rv designation of this 
broad t i • - i < 1 of unoccupied ground, 
with it- rooks and forests and dales, 
has sunn-tiling in it ol the romance 
of history as w.ll as .>f peculiar 
dignity. It hears the name of the 
gnaj cnuntv in whiili it lies, anil 
is   distinguished   above   all    Other 

word, it Mini- to bare had its chief 
application to ■ wild and fearful 
assemblage of rocky hills and 
•ombre dells, in   which   the   weird 
shajM's    of     trees,     dark     thickets, 
dismal oaves,   perilous  cliffs,  and 
goblin    haunts    were    prominent 
features. 

Governor   Winthrop,    however, 
eouhl hardly have had j 11—t this 
eoneeption of the Kene upon which 
be gaised from tin-  top oi "Cheese 
Ross,"   although   his   servant,   on 
finding nothing but   oheese   in   the 

I lnneh-bag, might have conjured up 

^. 

ii v, oaovKn \IKW 

similar traotl in the   Stale    In     the 
preservation   of the   term " l'Vlls 
— -a term which is perhaps retained 
by no other forest    wild,   or    loehv 
landscape in America. 

■• Fell is Anglo-Saxon ( and 
poasibb Norse i. and is defined as 
-• a range of lofty hills "' i Havel] 
Edmunds, p. 19), and is supposed 
t0 he a form of ••field." as   written 
iii remote times in   England     At 
the time of it, use as   a    \.i naeular 

all such possible   associations with 
what he  saw. 

The Fella constitute a rare com- 
bination of imposing and heaiitiful 
BOenery I if We except the heathenish 
nuisance on the foot-hill of Mt. 
Taylor i. inch as Boston excursion- 
ists would    undouhtedlv   lind    very 
charming, oould a railway he so 
constructed as to traverse half the 
continent in palace-ears in order to 
reach the place. <i. ('. 

\\   I.KillM)   \IF\V. 

BE YOUR OWN JUDGE. 
Mi-o IIA Costs You   Nothing;, If It 

Does Not Cure, Says A. B. 
Grover 

Mi on.i. the rcni.tik.iNK lit sh forming 
food anti cure lor dysptpiU. hat won 
farm; by the unmu.il Bray ra which u is 
sold. It is Ihc only remedy oHered for 
thr cure of dyspepsia which costs the user 
aloolmeh nothing unle?s it cure*. 

A i\. t.tovtt the popular druggist, 
is st-1111115 a Krea| rnany package* ol .\1i-*» 
na and with every box is given his person- 
al guarantee to refund the money it MM) 
n.i dot's MM I < I ntftsfaction, m to l»e 
Tour own judge as to whcilur ihe remedy 
helps or  not. 

Minna is an unusual combination, it 
is a flesh-forming tood combined with 
agents that regulate the digestive organs 
and remove irritation, congestion and in 
ftaonoatJoo frooi the stomach, liver and 
intestines. It enables those organs to en 
tract from the tood all that goo to make 
good, rich blooJ, firm muscle, steady 
nerves and a sound body. It does not 
contain any pepsin, pancreatin or other 
druns. that never effect a cure and rarely 
given even temporary relief. 

Mi o-na puts the digestive system into 
proper working order, gives health. 
strength and good flesh, and is the natur- 
al cure lor indigestion. Kven in chronic 
cases, where lite is one long draan out 
pain, this remedy will effect a cure. It is 
the simplest and most reli-ible of all rerr 
edies. JuM one tablet before or alter 
meals and you can eat a heaty meal with 
out  distress. 

If Mi-o na does not do all that is claim- 
ed for it A. B, tirover will cheerfully re- 
fund your   money. 

Two    I      i ' -    « ,i . i.i ■ .1 

At 4 tVctocfc tin catblrvii LMTV it nil 
to tfcvDIPtlvw, :iinl thoy will not only 
■tog ihi'ir hoarti out into the tfoaa mid 
thr sky. but Iti.'v will gtva us ftnltii- 
tioiifi mid «in ring ovor again nil thp 
aotUldl mid IIH li-ilii"- thi-y 1I;IVI- hoard. 
My iii'nn-st  Detghbor, who IntihU in tht' 
Tartarian bontynocklo, cornea noar to 
mi' with trMenl comprtnenaloa of my 
adnslrattofl and uiidattaaoa to toil me 
Hint ho Is not tiki* other birds, but 
luitliTvtiind* Daman folk. Ha Jumps 
atMMM tin* limit** noitr to mo and with 
whlstlo mils b;n K mnl forth. I BaWytBg 
Ills nii!-i< :il nhillty niul ho |>osstbly 
w.nnitTiiifc: aaaaawbat ainmi my boolni 
niul tny bnloonlos. I should !>.> very 
liiii.-ly In the ••ountry without the tiit- 
blrd. Bt only has the BOVOff of com- 
panionship   with   us.    luuVitentletit. 

" Hemstitched linen " is ..rt« of the new 
spring writing papers at Wilson's. In 
white, blue and gray. 

Play 1ms   am   H«   Vast.*- 
Mr. Potts (to hU wife. My denr. the 

air Is chilly.     Former  In feiiain?. 
The Visitor (potto Tolcoi—Why do 

j-ou ask your wife In French to shut 
tlM' window? 

Mr Potts idlttor—Because you are 
here. If I asked her In English she 
wouldn't do It. as she won't take In- 
structions from me l>efore visitors. But 
If I say It In French she rets up and 
does It at once, so as to let you see 
that she understands the language- 
London lick- Me- Fp. 

There Ift at Oooal Rrnna For Tala 
i ii*i.mi. Whirls la >ot ML.... .1 lo 
11. Violated— A Short Mrrp Which 
l nlnalRHlral    IN   a   Trm;ealy. 

is an e\iiuMvo club In tippor 
Now York when' the employees are for- 
bidden from awakening any member 
who drops asleep In his chair In the li- 
brary or sitting room. If a visitor In 
quires for bin he is -out i >1! • 
beri. If they HOC Dim, carry on their 
conversation  In   low  toDM  Or gD  to   the 
■moklng raooi or oafa. Vtry faw new 
n ii ban ar«. admitted t.> HM crab, but 
Iboaa rbo ara Fortonata snoogfa to get 
In or those who bring visitor-* are re- 
luliHled of till-* cnitoin. 

A pliysiilan who bOkMlgi to the club 
explained    the    reason    of    It.     "It   Is 
wrong  under any  drctiniataiioai     ba 
Midi "to awaken a man who has fallen 
Into  i   natural  sleep.     How  do  you 
know hut It Is the first time lie bus 
been   tola   10  Bleep   for   hours  Of   even 
days? Thi* phenomenon of Bleep hi i 
very complicated one. There are many 
grades of sleep, and they affect differ- 
ent uien In different ways. Im-unis 
are the result of defective or partial 
sleep, and their common occurrence 
In the lighter varieties of the state 
shows that the rest taken by n.o-t per- 
sons is not profound or continuous 
even while It lasts. 

"Don't you know that scores of per- 
sons In New York take a long trolley 
lido In the evening simply to produce 
a fooling of sleepiness? If a man lookB 
straight ahead of him or reads a news- 
paper his ride will do him little good. 
He might as well remain at home on 
his front stoop. But If he locks abont 
him. constantly shifting his gaze from 
one scene to another, he gets Into a 
state of drowsiness sneb as is brought 
about by artificial means when it 1B 
called hypnotism. That Is why so 
many men feel like dozing In the club 
after they come In from a ride or a 
drive In the park. 

"Hloep Induced by overeating Is not 
natural. That brought about by stlmu- 
lnnts Is nothing but hlmwl poisoning 
and stupor. It may be desirable and 
even necessary In some cases to pro- 
duce this stu|>or. But the state Into 
which the brain Is thrown Is not sleep. 
If natural sleep follows, it Is a con- 
tingency and not the effect of the 
stlmulnnt. But I wns going to tell 
you a sfory. not deliver a medical lec- 
ture,   i moat not mention unman, bvt 
ninny old  club  men   of   New   York   will 
remember the tragedy. 

••There was a man who was quite 
prominent, both In a buatoeei and so- 
cial way, In the life of this city. A 
dreadful family misfortune brought on 
Insomnia. He would sometimes go 
forty-eight hours without sleep; then 
after a normal night or two ho would 
not I"' able |o sleep for a week. All 
his life until his trouble came ilium 
him   he   had   been   habitually   a   heavy 
Bleeper.   After two or three montba of 
this Insomnia  attack   nil  health   began 
to give way,    Pbyatdanf tried MM the 
usual means of overcoming the diffi- 
culty, but failed.    He was proscribed 
sleeping drafts until It beenme dan- 
gerous to continue them longer. 

"Then   ho   went   to   Europe,   taking  a 
competent young physician of my ac- 
qnalntanee as companion socialists 
abroad proscribed walking and moan- 
tain climbing, but they discovered that 
there is nothing to be gained by In- 
creasing the fatigue of the body when 
worry of mind will not allow the re- 
pose to which the limbs are entitled. 
The   man  enme  home   little   the   better 
for his trip.   Ho retired from bustoea- 
His  strength   wasted!  away 

"Finally by one of those curious 
freaks of nature we occasionally 
caught him dozing nt the club. All 
who knew his misfortune sympathised 
with him. We moved about as though 
In a sick chamber until he nwoke. lie 
seldom   slept   more   than   twenty   niln- 
utes and tnid us that his reetteaejneaa 
at night continued. One uftcrnoon he 
came In positively drowsy. To a friend 
he said: 

" T feel as though I could sleep for a 
week, but I can't «doep In my own 
homo   no.    Find mo a bed here.' 

"We got him upstairs to a rOOflB and 
put a man on guard at the dOOf, with 
Instructions t<> see that no servant was 
allowed to disturb him or make a noise. 
An hour or so afterward an accident 
lu the kitchen brought the lire engines 
up to the door. There was easily BO 
danger, but ttefore a ladder could be 
raised poor Blank's body came tum- 
bling Into the area. 

"He wns killed, flulelde? No. It 
was the opinion of nil of us that sud- 
den awakening from the first sound 
sleep he had enjoyed for more than a 
year upset his uilnd and that WDSS hS 
was awakened by the noise he did not 
realize where he was. In a frenzy he 
leai>ed from the window."—New York 
Times. 

Hakl-a    .*«|    Curias    Dl-alrs. 
A pretty, lifelike dimple can be made 

to appear on * lady's cheek by moans 
of a specially designed knife with a 
Tery snusll and very «barp Made, o 
daintily tiny, keen edged, silvered 
scoop and a very fine needle. 

A small, straight Incision Is first made 
In the flesh. Tbu little scoop is then 
nsed to remove a small portion of the 
underlying fat while the sewing to- 
gether with the needle the edges of the 
cut completes the operation. In a day 
or two the stitches are taken out, with- 
in a week the wound being usually en- 
tirely healed. leaving the becoming lit- 
tle depression In the surface of the skin 
that Is called n dimple. 

It is not often that a woman desires 
the removal of a natural dimple, but 
occasionally a man who considers the 
mark to be a badge of effeminacy de- 
sires to get rid of It. lustead of re- 
moving the superfluous fat from be- 
neath the surface a small portion of 
the skin Itcut away. The edges of the 
dimple are drawn together with 
stitches, the Incision heals and the de- 
pression disappears. 

Pr^f    Iksalilf 
Teters- What proof did the doctors 

have for declaring Blank Insane? 
Parr-He refused to take their medi- 

dae.-Baltimore American. 

I hi near   Srmnalal   Wrrrhaata. 
In CMaa then- Is a profession for 

ladles, strange because oa>euly and 
handsomely remunerated In the cur- 
rent coin of the realm. It is carried 
on by elderly ladies, who go from 
bouse to house of rich people, announc- 
ing their coming by beating a drum 
snd offering their services to amuse 
the l.'i'Iy of the house. This offer ac- 
cepted, they sit down and tell her the 
latest scandal and the newest stories 
and on dits and arc rewarded at the 
ante of half a crown an hour, besides a 
handsome present should some portion 
of their gossip hare proved particular- 
ly acceptable.-London Tit-Bit*. 

ftatwrwl   Iwawlry. 
He—I'd like to meet Miss Bond. 
Bbe-Why? 
"I   besr she  has  thirty  thousand  s 

year anl no lucumbrance." 
"Is she looking for one?"—Life. 

Flarbtln* (.liartU. 
The rine necked lizard of the Arizona 

deserts is not a mere devourer of weak- 
lings. He is always ready to fight, 
whether he Is challenged by another or 
cornered by a man. When brought to 
bay In some hole, be opens his Jaws 
and dashes bravely out. snapping at 
everything which opposes him. and so 
fierce and sudden Is his rush that It Is 
impossible to face It without flinching. 
By holding two of these lizards loosely 
by the small of the back and allowing 
tbelr heads to clash as they struggle 
to escape, one may be able to Induce 
combats such as must occur every day 
In the desperate lizard world. 

Forgetting that they were captives, 
they would seize upon each other and 
Tent their thwarted rage to the utmost 
In a fight which, but for timely Inter- 
ference, would doubtless lead to the 
death of one or the other. Such bull- 
dog pugnacity Is rather unlookod for In 
lizards, but a student of character 
could easily read In the set Jaw and 
pouched throat of this species the signs 
of fighting blood.—Country Life In 
America. 

The   Line.   I.   Oar*-   1-1-a. 
Square or spa tula ted Augers in the 

Science of palmistry denote the philo- 
sophical and prn» ,i< si ;empvnuueiit. 
taper finger* signify sn artistic tem- 
perament and wry pointed dibits are 
a sure sign of tbi dreamy, psychical 
nature Much is learned by the general 
quality and configuration of the lines 

latter.     The  life 
running ground the base of tba thumb 
dcnot.-. long or si oft Ufa, good or ill 
leaith. according as H 
• 'ear and UDbrokcu Off 
heart  line,   running   across  the  palm 
nearest  the   base   of   the   flngSTS.   slg- 

qusUty   of   the 
ttonal nature, also the kind of love 

she will gi' This will be 
enduring or ^mporary according to 
whether the line DS long :md dear, 
forked or Cffoassd and chained. Be ow 
this Is the head line. Which Indicates 
the mental and moral qualities and 
achievements  and   deficiencies. 

The line of fate runs perpendicularly 
across the middle of the palm and is a 
very Important factor In the hap; 
or unhapplness of It-* owner, it should 
be clear and narrow, unchained and 
uncrossed by the fine wrinkles which 
score so ninny palms, and It should 
never come to an end on the line of the 
heart,  since  toll disappoint- 
ment in love. A cross on tbd "mount of 
Mercury." which is Jast at the base 
of the fore or Index Dngsr, is nn unfail- 
ing sign of n happy marriage. 

liliiiMi.l    Tern*. 
"What are the principal shots In bil- 

liards?" naked the fair young damsel 
of the wise young man. "The kiss, the 
follow, the bank niul the draw," be 
replied. "How lovely!" she exclaimed. 
"It Is almost like a courtship. First, 
the lover sets a kiss, then he follows 
the girl all about and then"— 

"And then." interrupts the man who 
aspires to pessimism "ami then they 
get married and be goes to the bank 
and draws, for thnt is his cue, unless 
he wises to be frozen." (For the bene- 
fit of the unsuspecting render, mlds the 
Baltimore America a we will sate that 
"cue" and "frozen" also are billiard 
terms. Then- are still more than might 
be worked Into the little Jen d esprit. 
such as "scratch." "brenk.'' "drive." 
"tip,'* "tnble." "run." etc.. but lack of 
space prevents carrying the theme to 
the bitter eml.i 

Xa   Cm*   Tar   Worry. 
Elderly Fiance—I hope you are not 

Impressed by the silly sentimentalists 
who bold tbnt l»ecause you've married 
once you ought not to marry again! 

Pretty Widow—Don't let that worry 
you. dear; I've no such prejudice. My 
own dear mother was married three 
times, and I only hope that In all 
things I may follow her example. 

The   Flrat. W*-ddlna   Rlnar. 
The w eddlng ring, according to Henry 

Swinburne of the seventeenth century. 
was first designed by Prometheus and 
fashioned out of adamant and Iron by 
Tubnl Cain. He says that it wns 
"given by Adam to bis son to this end 
—that therewith be should espouse a 
wife." Men were, as all women know, 
deceivers ever, and some of these un- 
scrupulous creatures were wont to wed 
with rings made of rushes, imagining 
them to be less binding than a strong 
and valuable ring. The bishop of Salis- 
bury, however, stopped in and forbnde 
this practice In 1217. 

Silver was more frequently used than 
gold for wedding rings, and they wore 
made In nil kinds of shapes. BOUM 
twist oil. like two Joined hands, or a 
pair of hearts stuck together with nn 
arrow. Often they were ad 'rued With 
precious Stones and had "DOSles" that 
Is. scraps of verse—inside, such as: 
Fortune doth B> n<!  yen.  hap It well OT 111. 
Thti plain  gol«l  ring lo  wetl  you  i<> your 

d mjap now. 
WHAT A BLESSING   TO   BE 

ABLE  TO. 
" F"r n lrrna time I WHS obliged to get 

ops.1' iuring th^ algal 
lAnfferfd ss *<'v.-r>'iv from KidnsTaad 

ld'Hlbtflll. 
Dr Davi.l K-:i'. .t> •PsTOritsBsiasdj 

was recommended t > in..1 for this terribly 

'. -■•  . it but a short time and found 
aln.   -.   iiini' 

tHag  up a number of 
ttmes 1 can now deep all sight 

OEORGB 8TEVBN8. 
Co. I. National Soldiers Home. V.i 

Bright'.. Disease. Gravel. Liver Com- 
rlainTs. Pain in the Back, Rlieumati-m 
and Bladder Troubles, too frequent and 

i peinful passing of the wht-T ami Dropay. 
are all causea by disorders of (he fad- 
n.-ys      Dr.   David  KennedT's  F.r. 
Rem.'.lv has cored thousands of people 

l of these diseases, la ea< itormg 
1 the pati.nt to perfect health.   It is pre 
•criSed and recommended by the best 
Shjrstcians in the Palted8tatei    It acts 

ir.-etiy on the kidneys-end the blo.nl. 
It draitis the Nood of all p tisonous snb- 

| stances, such as uric add. Sic .  which 
I oaose dissasa   favorite Remedy is the 

only kidney medicine th.it acts as a lax- 
atli e -all others constipate 

Druggists sell it i n Wetv SO Cenf 1/xe 
and the regular $1.00 size bor .• - 

Sam fit bottlt—iitougk fcr trial, /. tt by mail- 
' Dr. t>.- i I K.naedy Corporation. Rondout. N.Y. 

Dr.   Ii*.1.1 K«.B.4T'<  Cktrrr  Balun test lor 
Cold., loilbt, (Ui.iw.llom.    ISC 50c. S1.00. 

I ni.1.1....    Model.. 
Fashion models who pose for a pho- 

i togrnpher are not to be confused for a 
■ moment with those other modeU who 
- pose for artists. The camera and the 
' brush are far different medluuie. One 

can hide or forget blemishes, but the 
other tells the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth, aaya the 
Baltimore Herald. An artist can add a 
few inches to a model's height or 
change the curve of her shoulders or 
her nose or give her pearly toetb in- 
stead of Irregular, discolored ones, or 
make any other Improvement he de- 
sires: but the photographer can but 
press the bulb of Ms lens. Retouching 
Is unavailing If the model has assumed 
n gawky. DAgracefal pose. Not all the 
king's horses and all the kings men 
can make a camera transform an awk- 
ward woman Into n Meaty. 

Mlniit. Parts of a Waleh. 
The minuteness of the parts of a 

watch Is shown by the following fig- 
ures: It takes 160,000 of one certain 
kind of watch screws to make a pound. 
The pivot of the balance Wheel is only 
one-two-hnndreililis of an Inch In diam- 
eter. Knch Jewel hole Into which a 
pivot fits la about one five thou'anths 
of an Inch larger than the pivot, to 
permit sufficient play. The finest 
screw for a Basil sized wntch has a 
thread of 200 to the Inch and weigh! 
one-one-hundreil an.l thirty tboQSSndthS 
of a pound. A pallet Jewel weighs one 
one-huudrcd-nnil-fifty-thousandths of a 
p.mncl; a roller Jewel a little more 
than one - two - hundred nnd-fifty-slx- 
thousandths. The largest round hair- 
spring stud Is four-one hundred!hv of 
an Inch In diameter and alsiut nine 
oue-hundrethff of nn Inch In length. 

Billheads, 
I 

Envelopes, 

Noteheads, 

S2.50 per IOOO. 

$1,50 for 500. 

'       Superior Stuck. 
) 

Artistically   I'rintiri. 

AIM  everythin g  from a   card to a 

poster or a book. 

 AT   I'lir 

. .   Star Office   . . 

AH   Amlildrsteoa.   Artist. 
Conrad Cook, son of B, W (.'.ok. R- 

A., told me thnt he used to bold the 
paper while Lsndsrer drew one animal 
with his right hand and • different 
animal with his left, writes .1. A. Man- 
son In "Sir Edwin l.nndseer. It. A." 
This species Of dexterity comes from 
practice no douht. and Is akin to the 
adroit manipulation of the accom- 
pllslnsl pianist, hot Is tie\erthcless ex- 
traordinary, ami several cases are re- 
corded In which Sir BSdWtn fairly as- 
tounded the onl.sikers by such displays 
of manual skill 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS! 
■aa¥-:Ji. 

A Lfiini   With   HU   luioieMph. 
An admirer oner \» r»it-- I«J Lowtll de- 

scribing his autoifrnph collection and 
concluding with the MDMTk. 1 WOOM 
be much obliged for your autograph." 
The reply came, bearing with It a les- 
son on the correct u«e of the words 
"would" and "should." which deeply 
Impressed Itaelf on the mind of the re- 
cipient.   The renponne read: 

Pray, do not say hereafter. "I would b« 
obliged." If you would b« obliged. b« 
obliged and h* done with It. Say. "1 
•hould be obllre.1 sa*J oblige yours 
truly. JAMES RUMBLL LOWELL 

The Erect | 
back muscle*, 
ful incurve at ln<- 
with the new Erect Form  and Princess gowns.    Fit your new drew.over | 
an Erect Form and It will he a masterpiece of grace and elegance,   fries 
from ft up.    If your dealer cannot supply you si nd direct to 

IWEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Broadway. New York 
No ott« cor« tan take the placa of the W. B. Errrt Form.   Accrpt no .ub.1 tulr 

WONDERFUL 
ANTISEPTIC 
PROPERTIES. 

i HI.     asrsa,     tlrui-..   fir.,   rva.lily    gt» 
■..   , irr OIIK-III    I 

Oeo-^ 

r*ok*S    Him   <>«. 
Kraft—The boaa has promised to glre 

me s rise In my salary nest week. 
Newitt—Sorry, old man. but I ean't 

lend yon anything. 

Belief that there are as good flab. In 
the sea as ever were eaught is poor 
consolation to the man whose belt Is 
gone. 

t'pe.1 gvaersllv by phv.irnn. sml hxsptlal* ■» 
thr f .t   W 1 ISKFTII   > i Ir—slu* all kinds of 
-..'i-i.ls. rettaetag Seta   snil   re.l.ietng   irritation 
sn.l lnt1sii.iHj.ti   ' - nutti*. 

I>-.k for above Trs.lo-msrk. 

BROWN & GiFFORD 
TEL.   124-2 

PURE ICE 
• ml./rf 1001     Absolut-si) Pare 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

House, at Morn Pond 

ORION KBLLET, D.D.S., 
I.KNT.L omcK, 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WIXCHESTES 

OSM «»»n:   (-is; a I* 34. 

X>.   X*.   FOIjIiXfT, 
CsfMntii    Jofc-iaf af all Kiaslg.   Scrssa Dears. 

Old Furniture Hep-Lire*! and made new. •!«•• 
ftjm.ahe.i and •*(. Small Jobbing: 30 . enU p*-r 
hour. H» the >.»v f2-5*>. nine hours. Old room 
•blngled SlJsOper low*. ETerythitif guarantee., 
•oaiplaHe. Drop me me .*<-ard aud Twill call sui.l 
aee you. or leave j-tmi ■•*>!■■ »r .1 .• Vdams' atore. 
9ttOf». |fc Malkatreel. Onlvrhoxat Adam* -i.-i- . 

M»r*lf 
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♦ JOB VPRINTING* 
News items, lodge 

meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Rites. 
r»-AdTerll».-m*'in- "f '"!'•> I.--I," " Tor Snl.-.' 

" Found," " Lo»l," Wante.1," an.1 Ihe like. are 
Inverted at the uniform rule of rlf< 
rn<-h. The xnine. «-t lolM, uri.l.'r rtrT«W»J 
I'ur.griti.h"," will !*• .-IiHttt*--! lot al I" eaavta per 
line dt»t I rtl.ni. KIKI :. ..-1,1- i-T  line for MCh 
fnihaequerit iMsrtloB.   No onarfi to i"- I<M tta MI 
50 cent, for ttret Huortlon. 

Free Fish in Btoneham. 

Stoneham supplies fish with its 
water. The wateringcart man says 
it is quite common to find fish in 
the pipes. This fact should be 
used as an advertisting card by our 
neighbor as a reason why people 
should settle there. It should also 
serve to take off the keen edge of 
the water bills because of the 
money saved in procuring fresh 
fish for the table. It would not be 
surprising if the fish dealers went 
on a strike unless this procuring 
of fish from the faucit is stopped. 
Stranger things than this have 
happened. 

Street Signs and   Guide  Boards. 

The placing of signs and guide 
boards throughout the town by the 
Selectmen is a move that will meet 
with the approval of the inhabi- 
tants, and be especially gratifying 
to strangers coming to and passing 
through the town. Guide boards 
have already been placed on the 
main streets at the outskirts of the 
town, and these are to be followed 
by others at connecting points in 
and near the centre. The chroni- 
cling of this, leads the STAK to 
mention the constant destruction 
of signs that is taking place by 
boya. The expense of their main 
tensoce in (rood condition is con- 

i.ible, and these thoughtless 
and mischievous boys will be given 
.1 deserved punishment if they are 
t ,iujiht. 

Winchester Has Little  Cause for 

Complaint. 

At a public meeting held in 

Grafton recently.a citizen remarked 
that •• the best men and citizens 

do not rule the town, nor hold the 
prominent positions." That, if 

true, is unfortunate, for the best 
men in any town are none too good 

to be at the head of affairs, but 

Somehow they do not always get 
there In fact, in many cases 

the best and most capable men will 

not hold office, but let the inferior 
ones in intellect and character DC 

at the head of affairs. When that 
is done the best interests of the 

town are bound to suffer. The 

mosl prosperous towns are those 
that put toward their ablest and 

purest men for public station, and 
they are towns where such men 

an- willing to have a hand in the 

management of affairs and it is the 
duty of every citizen to demand 

the services of such men and BUS 
tain them in doing faithfully their 
duty in the positions they hold. 

Selectmen's Meeting 

Aug. 17. 1903. 
Hoard met at 7.30 p. m. I'resenl 

Messrs Carter.ChsIlM and Svmmes. 
Records read  and  approved. 
Ge petition of I'. Nelson lor curbstone 

at corner of Swanton and White streets. 
it was voted that petition be granted 
provided he pay one half the cost. 

On petition of Woburn L H & 1'. Co. 
for location oi one pole on Calumet road, 
it was voted to hold hearing at tne 
Selectmen's room Monday eveniog, 
August ;a. at S o'clock. 

License was granted Ella M. Courser 
.is uinholder and common victualler at 
?i 1 Main street. 

Issued warrants No. 65 for 1587.62 
and No. 66 for (92464. 

Adjourned at ,40 p. m. 
A. W. ROOHEV, Clerk. 

(Through Electrics to Boston. 

EMTOa OK THK .Vl AH : 
■ 1 wish to say to those who willing!, 
helped to get a petition before the Rail 
road Commissioners for a through car to 
".s llivan Square " or a waiting room at 
Mc<lford. that I have the best of inform. 
DOS trod the highest authority that our 
efforts are to he successful and that v. rj 
soon there will be no chanfril ^ can 
the I. evated is reached, which will be 
much appreciated by most of our citizens. 

Courteously. 
WHITIlEi.U    1 I IK 

Saratoga a Soene of Qayety, 
Twenty Days Racing at the 

Popular Spa. 

Saratoga the dashing resort, the sport- 
ing spa, the health giving haunt, where 
weaned minds and worn out frames find 
health and delight in the pure atmosphere 
and the gushing springs, is now at its 
season's height. Racing has commenced 
and for twenty days a grand scene typical 
of American sporting life can be witnessed 
at the famous spa. The thoroughbred 
horses, fine limbed and perfectly shaped, 
the speediest in the world: the midget 
jockies who have gained fame in France 
and England : the millionaire who deserts 
his Wall street office for the eaciting race 
track, the fashionably dressed ladies of 
Chicago, New York and Boston society. 

I they also are here, and they depict a scene 
I which is strange to everyone but the 
I summer Saratogian. 

Note the escitement and enthusiasm at 
' the track, the  noise  and   bustle   in the 
, betting ring, the cheers  when  a   favorite 
' wins, ilie tense silence and the  following 
thunderous   roar   and    shout    when    a 
straggler,  following    the   bunch,    plods 

. grimly on : ere the naif is  reached  he  is 
gaining, forward he  advances,  gaining. 
still  onward  through  the  track on  the 
outside at the turn, second in the stretch. 
and in a whipping  finish   is  victor by  a 
head.     1'his  is an every day  scene at 
Saratoga Springs. 

In   trie  evening   there is a   continual 
tromenade on the beautiful and spacious 
(roadway, Saratoga's Pennsylvania 

avenue, hundreds walking up and down, 
the hotel verandas crowded, their mag- 
nificent court yards scenes of festive 

Eayety, the dazzling lountains cooling the 
reezes lor the laughing throng. The 

strains of sweet music wafts from the 
hotel orchestras would please old Orpheus 
himself. 

In the morning the proper thing is first 
a visit to the famous springs, a run across 
to Congress Spring Hark; but see, you are 
not the first to quaff this purer than 
nectar, it really seems as though the 
tiirong of ladies and gentlemen had come 
with the liist ray of approaching dawn, 
for it is yet but 6 30 and hundreds are 
sitting at the tables drinking this sparkling 
water. 

After breakfast a ride on the car» to 
the beautiful Saratoga Lake, while away 
an hour in the lustic theatre or in a sail 
over the smooth water, then continue on 
your trolley trip and ramble through the 
nearby historic towns of Schuylerville. 
Cates, llurgoyne, Stillwater, etc. 

This is one day at Saratoga, the most 
brilliant, tne grandest, the sparkling resort 
of America. 

The lloston & Maine Railroad runs 
through cars fromlloston to Saratoga, and 
tickets during the summer months, lloston 
to Saratoga, can be purchased at a round 

■ trip rate of S.oo. 

Second Baptist Church Notes. 

Last  Thursday evening there   was   a 
parlor social  given  under  the auspices 
ol the Ladies L nion Aid Society at   Mrs. 
C. H. Johnson's, Harvard street.     The 
evening was   spent  in  playing different 
games.   Several   vocal and  piano solos 

1 were also delivered   by  the guest.   Much 
t credit  is due   Miss     White.     Miss    E. 
I Lewis and   Miss  Helen    Dickson    who 
1 tried hard  to make the   evening enter- 
taining. 

Last  Thursday, August 13.    occurred 
the  first annual  picnic of our   Sunday 

i school    at which  about  too    picnicers 
: enjoyed a very pleasant trip to Quanapow- 

itl   Park   Waktliehl.   In the morning the 
1 base-ball game between  the   Winchester 
sod Woburn gins took place.  Miss  II. 
Dickson. Miss Carry Bsrch, Miss Uasie 
Hanks,   Miss  i.ettrude  Snowden.   Miss 

> Fanny   Hunt,   Miss C.   Hunt,   Miss    J. 
' Powell, Miss Lillian Collins, Miss C. 
Jones, made up the Winchester team, 
M iss (ierlrude Snowden of West Medford 
pitched a plucky game  for  Winchester. 

I She shut out most every one at  the  bat. 
flic score was Winchester 8, Woburn o. 

The next event to take   place was  the 
I croquet game which   came  in   the after- 
I noon. '1 his was another victory for the 
Winchester girls, Miss Berch, Miss 
Dickson, Miss F. Hunt. Miss Yancey, 
Mrs (,. Kliott, Mrs. Cephas, played for 
the Woburn team.    After the girls' game 

' there was a base-ball match between the 
Vesper club, and the Sophomore club 
Ibis being their fourth game. This match 

I was a most enthusiastic game. In 
the first of the ninth the score was 5-3 in 

I Winchester's favor, but Woburu made 
two runs which tied the score. As the 
Woburn team was not willing to play it 
out Winchester took the game. 

The races did not come off on account 
of there not being lime. The day was 
spent most pleasantly. Much appreciation 
is due the committee, Mr. Thomas Rich- 
ardson, Mr. Charles Kirby, Mr. \V m. 
Highlower, Mr. William Richardson, 
Miss Elnora Lewis. Miss Roberta While, 
who did so much to make the first 
picnic a success. The sum of $7.00 and 
some cents were cleared. 

• IOO Reward 8100. 
Til-' I'Ail'T- .>f llil- pK|HT Will If pi—mi I" 

ISJfaWa dial Ilifit- ir- >tl i.'it>l   OM  fjf—01 
Umlsejenoefcuw bsjsa mbla to «*nr.- In »n it* 
•Cages,and ii>*n i» MtaVrfc< Hail'- I sMirh 

< 'tin-1" ihf otUj positive ears, know a kotna ni.-.i 
leal fraternity.   Oaiarrai balni * eonstltauonaJ 

-   *   aoaalltnaounl    • 
Hall's Catarrh Can Is lakea Intsraally, m-iimr 
.iim-tly upon the blood ami mix 

s, thereby   o^etravtiuj  UM  founUatloa 
•if the dlsnaas, and ftvuf i"'"* paWead nfrsakib 
by  batldlnj up the eonstJtntioo   aad 
uatar* la mag its   v>»ik.   Ths proprietor - have 
•■«> stash ratiii Tn it* oarattva powers, thai iii<-> 
• >tTer<Jue Hundred iHillars lor a--y   .-*.,■  that  11 

.1.'   sand »..r iiM .ii i*»ti ni«u>. 
.HdrtT., P. .1. CHKNKY ft CO., Toledo, ■ •. 

ttr-.SoM by Ilruggistif. 7.V 
H»ir» Kt4ii.ilv I'll- an- lb.-  IH-H. 

Trials of an Editor as Manager of 

a Ball Team. 

Editor Whiuier of the Sioneham Kntcr- 
phsc thinks that running a weekly paper 
is not to be ci mpared to the Iftw ot 
managing a base ball club that is ex- 
periencing hard luck. As between his 
case and that of an umpire, ro doubt he 
believes the later reclines on a bed of 
roses —[Winchester STAK. 

If Mr Whiuier was editor ot the Kn 
terprise he would not be manager ol a 
base ball team in a country town. It is 
no place for any business man. And no 
one knows that better than Bro. Whiuier 
We do not see how he can stand the 
strain of abuse and insults, but he will 
Mil k it out if it takes all summer, he sa>s. 

j [Stoneham .enterprise. 

The editor for the Item tails to see how 
' the editors of the  Stoneham  papers can 
, siand ihe strain nf Stoneham life, any- 

way, especial!) the base   ball  world.    It 
I is   enough   to   drve   anyone   to   drink. 

. V\ akehcld  Item. 

To Cu-e a Coid In One Day 

Take Laxative Bio mo (quinine Tablets 
V   d-u^gists relund the n'oney If it   fails 

to cure    E. W. Grove's signature   is on 
I each box.   25c. 

A TRIP THROUGH  THE WEST. 

A   Brief   Inspection   of 
Chicago. 

Omaha the Centre of Creat 
Packing Industry. 

After a person has travelled over  this 
country some 6000 miles, visiting fifteen 
different States and taken in the wonders 
of Yellowstone Park and the outposts of 
western civilization, he has seen consider- 
able tVi.rt will remain in the memory as 
long as life shall last. Time SDent in 
travelling about this country is wisely 
and profitably spent. (If this there is no 
question. It gives one an idea of the 
vastness ol the States, the people, their 
manner of living and their resources. 
Palatial cities are striking contrasts to 
the towns built of log cabins and houses 
constructed of mud. And yet the latter 
is only a few years apart from the former 
luxurious manner of living. 

Our objective point was the city of 
Omaha. Nebraska, and our party was 
made up of six gentlemen representing 
the press association of New England, 
who went to the above city to attend as 
delegates the annual convention of the 
National Editorial Association. Includ- 
ing the ladies the party numbered eleven, 

. and  it   left   Boston  over the  Filchburg 
I division of the Boston & Maine railroad 
for Chicago where transfer was made to 

I the Chicago & North Western railroad 
for Omaha. One day and a night was 
passed in Chicago in looking over this 
important city. The principal attractions 
here are the high buildings and the electric 
display in the dry goods sections of the 
city. This latter spectacle is simply 
grand and must be a feature that prevails 
in no other city in this country. The 
sight of so many lights, their colors and 

1 forms is bewildering. High up on the 
twentieth floor of the twenty two 
storied  Masonic Temple   we  witnessed 

: a vaudville show attended by  about  300 
! people. One shudders on thinking what 

will happen to Chicagoans and the high 
buildings should an earthquake occur or a 
cyclone come in from the praries. 

Chicago is an octopus that has reached 
out for miles on all sides and seized every 

, foot of land on which a building was 
standing so that it might be accorded the 

I distinction of being the largest city in 
the counliv. 

The Auditorium is perhaps the finest 
hotel in the country. There is an Egyp- 
tian room, of costly marble and draperies 
that is very pretty and restful, and the 
entire construction ol the hotel and fur- 
nishings are most sumptuous. A great 
deal was seen of the city in an auto- 
mobile ride of some twenty miles, start- 
ing on what is known as the Lake shore 
drive and thence out to the grounds 
where the well remembered  world's  fair 

] was  held.   A  church was  pointed   out 
] belonging to Hetty   Green.   She  held  a 
; mortgage on the building and a failure to 

Day the interest brought the property 
into her hands.     The church  is closed 

: and falling into a dilapitated condition. 
Lots of residential property also owne<l 
by her was pointed out. Washington 
I'ark and the Chicago University were 
inspected. The University is closely- 
associated with the oil king, Rockfeller. 
who has given millions of dollars towards 
iis advancement. The buildings are sur- 
rounded by some 40 acres 01 land which 
is sufficient for the present. 

At Omaha it is different, as a person's 
time is pretly much taken up in trying to 

i escape the heal when there is no escape. 
' The climate there gives out a  heat that 
i is absolutely wilting, and the stronger the 

wind the more intense one suffers.     Yet 
■ the people do not appear to mind it much, 
probably from the fact that, as they claim. 

i such warmth enriches the Stale of 
Nebraska at least a million dollars a day 

: in the growth of wheat and corn. 
A five days' session of  the Editorial 

I Convention had been planned for, but 
owing to the stilling heat the delegates 
came to the conclusion that two days and 
a half were sufficient. The heat was so 
great that the leaves curled up on the 
trees. 

A year ago Omaha promised all sorts 
of things for the editors if they would 
hold their convention there. The Mayor, 
city government and business men ap- 
peared and were so persistent that finally 
it was decided to go there this year. 
The editors attending the conventions 
come from every Stale and Territory in 
ihe union and number about 400. There 
fore it is customary lor the cities,   where 

1 conventions are held to show them such 
courtesies as will be a help to the city 
after the editor returns and tells his readers 

! about it Many cities in the past have 
realised considerable out nf this exchange 
of courtesies, but Omaha looked upon it 
the other  way.  and  a delegate's  badge 

I was a guarantee of an easy mark  for an 
I extra graft. 

The committee that invited the conven 
[ tion to meet there promised  a reduction 
1 in hotel rates. The editors found them* 
selves charged transient rates and out 
side of one or two  hotels  inferior  living 

' was added to the " graft." This extended 
to the stores as well as the hotels anil 
evetybody was out for all they could get 
from the visitors.    Popular drinks, such 

I as coca cola, went up to 10 cents and 
plain lemonade  to  15 cents.    This  was 

j adding insult to injury, when you think 
you couldn't cross one of the wide dusty 
streets without gelling a mouthful ol 
alkali dusl. 

As a side trip the editors wert in- 
vited to VISII South Omaha and Isapai 1 
the slock yards. South Omaha while com 
men ially one with Omaha, is a separate 
city, having its own municipal govern 
ment. At the lime of the last census it 
contained a population of 26,000, but as it 
has been growing very rapidly since it 
would be a very conservative estimate to 
place the present population at 30.000 ai 
the very least. This city is the outgrowtn 
of the live stock business, as it is here 
that ihe big packing houses and stock 
yards are located. In 1S.S4. when it was 
rieriermined to build yards for the hand 
ling of live stock, all the country now 
covered bv the city of South Omaha was 
farm land.    The cornfields of a few years 
30 are hidden from view by the miles 

streets and thousands of dwell- 
ings. Several hundred acres are 
covered by the stock yards, packing 
houses and Ihe wilderness of railroad 
tracks leading 10 and fro..i. (Ine cannot 
appreciate Ihe size of the yards until he 
has taken a walk through them on a hot 
day. and then he is prepared to believe 
almost any story, as the edilors did. 

Ihe reader may gain some idea of thei' 
size when told they are designed to hold 
at one lime 25.000 cattle, 35,000 hogs. 
35.000 sheep ad 1.000 hoises. or o»tr 
1,700 carloads.    When the sto:k  arrives 

at the yards it is unloaded and each car- 
load placed in a pen by itself. Then the 
owner or his representative, the commis- 
sion man, sees that it is led, watered and 
offered for sale. When disposed of it is 
weighed up on scales, a carload or more 
at a time. While the local packing 
houses, of which there are rive, are the 
principal buyers of fat stock, men from 
all over the country come here to buy. It 
does not appear 10 mailer how many 
thousands head arrive in a day, they are 
usually all disposed of before three 
o'clock in the afternoon, when themarket 
closes. Last year 1,010,815 cattle, 2,247.428 
hogs, 1.742.539sheep and 42.079 horses' 
were handled al these yards. 

There are five complete plants in oper- 
ation, the Cudahy Packing Company, 
Swift Company, the Hammond Packing 
Company, the Omaha Packing Company, 
and Amour and Company. With an aggre- 
gate slaughtering capacity of 15.000 
cattle. 30,000 hogs and 10.000 sheep per 
day. wnich gives employment to 10.000 
men. 

In this connection, the writer will say 
that during all the time the party was in 
the heart of the beef country, the only 
meat served at the hotels and restaurants 
was exceedingly poor quality of cow beef. 
The dressed steers were sent to the 
eastern markets while any old thing was 
good enough for home consumption. 

On invitation Ihe ladies took a trolley 
ride to the fashionable Country Club. On ' 
arrival after a long hot ride, lemonade 
and liquors were to be had in the barroom 
on presentation of the necessary coin. 
Those who did not care to enter the bar- 
room, could get a drink of warm Missouri 
river water, yellow as saffron. 

The only  real  hospitality shown   the 
party  was   the  visit  to  Omaha's   great ' 
socialClub."Ak-Sar-Ben," where a number 1 
of edilors were initiated into the mysteries 1 
of the order and  made  Knights.     This j 
organization owns  a  large  and    costly 
building out in the  suburbs,   the interior 
being arranged similar   10   a      Roman 
amphitheJtre. Thesceneryand properties 
used   during  initiation   ceremonies   are 
most eleborate and extensive. The object 
of the order is sociability and   the candi- 
date who goes through the  trying ordeal 

I and survives, and does not smile all over, 
j is only  fit  for an   insane asylum.     We 1 
! would like to give our readers an  insight 
I into " Ak-Sar Ben," bul  the  obligations 

taken would not permit of an expose.    It 
has a membership of  over 2000  and   in- 
cludes about  all   the promiment men of j 
Nebraska. 

A pleasant ride on one afternoon 
was made across the river in the electrics - 
to the cily of Council Buff's, Iowa. This 
beautiful city is the home of many of 
Omaha's wealthy business men. The 
well built streets, handsome buildings 
and refreshing shade trees, makes it a 
most delightful city to live in. The shaded 
Common was given over 10 the visitors, 
where a most appetizing luncheon was 
served amidst enlivening music from the 
local brass band. Speeches of welcome 
were indulged in by the Mayor, the Con- 
gressman from that district and proini 
menl citizens, and responded to by mem 
bers of the Editorial Association. The 
evening was spent at Lake Manawa, a 
beautiful summer resort. 

It was Intended to pass Saturday in 
Omaha, bul the convention having ad- 
journed Friday noon and the heat re- 
maining intolerable, our party left in 
special Pullman cars for Salt Lake City, 
in relation to which we will have some- 
thing to say in another letter. 

W. 

WINCHESTER. 
Attractive Houses and Lots For Sale in this beautiful suburb, where 

an investment in real estate means a sure and steady appreciation in 
value. Winchester is one of the most healthful towns in the State, is 

only 16 minutes from Boston by train, with 41 trains each way daily, 
and two lines of electrics. It adjoins Middlesex Fells, has good roads, 
charming walks and drives, sailing and paddling on Mystic Lakes, 

clear, pure water, new Boat and Country Clubs, excellent schools, care- 

ful restrictions against apartment houses and congested development, 

a reasonable tax rate and a most unique social interest. 

A few modern houses to rent at fair prices. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS. 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 

Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES III NEW ENGLAND 
-A.T   IiOWTHST   RATES. 

HOME 
SAVINGS BANK 

'"crp.filtd   ISSt 

T»   TRCMONT    STRCST 
BOSTON 

OPPOSITE   THEMOMT TIBPLE 

OsposiM   ar>ct   Surplus 
AfctOV* 

$9,500,000 
Interest allowed oo tleposuta of three 

dollar* aad upwards. 
Office Hours — Every luislnsSM day 

9 AM    tc 1 Ml 

CHARLES H   ALLEN. 
President. 

QLORGfc E    BROCK, 
Treasurer. 

Residence and Office 
128 ForesfSt. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

REAL  ESTATE  Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

CADWELL'S CRYSTAL SPRING WATER." 
Formerly Silver Seal, 

Is an absolutely pure water and la guaranteed and 

!1_^_ recommended for table use. 

CARBOYS OF   FIVE  GALLONS,  25 CENTS. 

"BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 

George M  Wilcox 

Alter an illness with consumption ex- 
tending over many years, Mr. Cieorge M. 
Wilcox passed Away Tuesday at his 
home on Elmwood avenue. He had 
been an uncomplaining sufferer during 
his long illness, cheerful and pleasant up 
to almost tne closing days and making a 
a hard ftglit lor life. His has been a 
familiar ngure about the centre, and only 
A few days ago he was out seeking the 
bright sunshine and open air which had 
done so much to prolong his life. 

When he first came to Winchester he 
entered the Philip Waldmyer tannery, 
and when free delivery was inaugurated 
in the local postoffice he became one of 
the first carriers. The disease from 
wlmh he died having made itself mani- 
fest, he resigned and engaged in the fish 
business in Lyceum Building under the 
firm name of (ioss & Wilcox. After a 
few years he was obliged because of ill 
health to retire permanently. He was a 
most genial and companionable man, and 
his death will be mourned   by scores of 
ECOple. He was one of the early mem- 

era ol Waterfield Lodge of Odd Fellows. 
Mr. Wilcox was 45 years of age and 
leaves a widow and one daughter. 

Funeral services were held at his late 
home Thursday afternoon, conducted !>v 
Rev. I>. A. NcwtOO, Ihe Odd Fellows 
attended in a body and escorted the re- 
mains to Wildwoud. Mrs. F. W. Cole 
sang selections, and the Moral reminders 
were profuse and beautiful. 

End of Bitter Fight 

- Two physicians had a long and stub- 
born h^lii with an abcess on my right- 
lung " writes J. F. Hughes of l)n I'ont, 
(ia., "and gave me up. Everybody thought 
mv time had come. As a last resort 1 
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for ( on 
sumption. The benefit I received was 
striking and I was on my feet in a few ■ 
days Now 1'vr entirely regained my 
health." It conquers all Coughs, Colds. 
Throat and Lung troubles. (>uaranteed 
by Grovei's Dru^ Store. Price 50c. 
and }i.00.   Trial bottles tree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and family, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Holdsworth and family. 
returned home Saturday from Salisbury 
Keach, where thev have been spending 
their summer vacation. 

%?0HTHFSTPflT 
By  "the Street"   is usually meant the 

financial centre of a great city. 

The men who do business there ire among 

the best-dressed men in the world. 

What " the   Street"   says is  as   final   in 

matters of attire as in matters of finance. 

We   clothe a great many of  these   men 

and have done so (or years. 

We   ask   \iw to consider  this fact when 

next you boy i lothing. 

Macullar Parker Company, 
Clotliiag lor Men and Boys, 

4<_o Washington  Street,   BOSTON. 

TUB Middlesex County national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

H A. M. to 12 M    S.SO 10 4 P.  M KnnLintr   Hours •   »'•■»■'«'•'"-a-atMoi K.J Banking noun.    satunu>.. a a. M SO IS M. 

CORRESPONDENTS Depository tor 
The Commonwealth  ol Ma.Mchu- 

clphl. f      tlr.lt> Sold .111 .11 pert, of l.uropc 

Kir.I   National Bank ol Botlon 
Chase National Bank ol New York 
Farmer.    &      lechanlc 

Bank ol   I'lnl.J 

DISt'Ol'.VT  DAY   SATURDAY 

FRANK ». CUTTIHG, Prw.       JAMES W. RUSSELl, V.-Prei. C. I   BARRETT, CuhV 
 DIKKi TOILS  

Fre.li.0 E  HOY., Frank L. Riple, IIM W. R»>»ll 
Fr* I, Pittte Frwk A. Catting Charln E. Barrett Gat,,, A. FeraaUl 

QENTLEHEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANHER. 

Send a poHtal and 1 will call fot 
tat goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C. COBURN, 

TAILOR. 
je 19. 3m. 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in  order, guaranteed to 
KKKF  TIME. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22,    Boston. 

wiRchntsr AMitis. 67 Watstil St 
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD 
FOR UNPAID TAXES. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Middlesex sa., Winchester. 

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
The owners and occupants of the follow- 

ing described parcels ot Real Estate situ- 
ated    in    the    Town    of     Winchester, I 
in the County   of   Middlesex   and  said 
Commonwealth,    and    the   public,   are ; 
hereby   notified  that  the taxes thereon ; 
severally assessed for the years 1001 and 
1902  according to the lists committed to 
me as Collector of Taxes for said  Town 
of Winchester, by the Assessors of Taxes 
remain  unpaid,   and   that said    several 
parrels of Real Kstate, or such undivided 
portions of them as may be necessary, will 
De offered for sale by public  auction at 
the 

Collector's  Office, 
in the 

Town Hall Building, 
in said Winchester, on 

Monday, the fourteenth day if September, 
I0O3, 

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, lor the 
payment of said taxes and sewer assess- 
ments, together with the costs, interest 
and charges thereon, unless the same 
shall be previously discharged. 

The sums set against the descriptions 
of the several estates show the amounts 
due thereon, respectively, for the tax and 
assessments, for the non-payment of 
which, each of said estates is to be sold, 
and not including costs and interest 
thereon, and charges incident to this sale. 

RESIDENTS. 

Elbridge liaker. About 2 acres of 
land and buildings, e.i>t side of 
Lake street, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning 
at northwesterly corner at C. P. 
Curtis and C. 1'. Curtis. Jr.,thence 
easterly by Lake street about 30 
rods and 18 links, thence at 
right angles southerly, thence 
westerly by stream flowing out 
of Wedge pond, thence north- 
erly, westerly, southwesterly and 
westerly by shore of said 
pond, thence northerly by said 
Curtis' 16 rods and 7 1-2 links 
to beginning. 

Tax of 19OJ, »ioi 70 

Edwin K. Hlaikie About 23.358 
square feet of land, being lot 33 
and part of lot 34 on east side of 
Cambridge street, on plan of 
Wedgemere Hark, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis 
try of Deeds, file plan ill, 

Tax of 1902, 22  12 
Edwin K. Hlaikie. About 1 

square feet of land and buildings. 
being lot 146 on the north side 
of Warren street, plan of 
Wedgemere Park, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regil 
try of Deeds, file plan 111 

Tax of  1902, 101   12 

E.K. Hoynton, About8,716square 
feet of land and buildings, being 
lot No. 166 corner of Cabot ana 
Fletcher streets, plan of Wedge- 
mere Park, recorded in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, file plan No. ill. 

Tax <»f 1902, 104 68 
Amelia M. Chaplin. About 13.000 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 58 on the south 
side of Euclid avenue on plan of 
Hilicrest, recorded in Middlesex 
South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan hook 100, plan 50. 

Tax of 1902. 132 72 
Columbus S. French. About 6600 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 102 on south- 
erly side of Chapin court, 
bounded, northerly by Chapin 
court about 120 feet, eaitet 
ly by Chapin street about 55 feet, 

it'herly by lots 509, 50S, 507.506, 
, plan 71. "P  4ft  about   120 

i 

feet, westerly by Krskine H, 
Kelley about >$ feet, also lot and 
buildings adjoining containing 
about 3100 feet, bounded, begin- 
ning on southerly side of Chapin 
court about 120 feet, westerly 
from westerly line of Chapin 
street, thence southerly by E. H. 
Kelley about 55 feet, thence 
westerly by lot 505. plan 71. p.iL;c 
49, and by Sylvanus C. Small, 
trustee, about 60 feet, then* t 
northerly by Kelley about 53 feet, 
thence easterly by Chapin court 
about 60 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, *5 °3 
Everlina L Ha/en. A Unit 5<k>o 

square feet of land, befog Iota 
105 and 109 on the north side of 
Harvard street, plan of (".. Ed 
ward Smith, recorded in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, book Ol plans 70, page »S. 

Ttt Ol 1902. »  74 
Goorgie R. Little. About u.ooo 

square feet ol land and build 
ings, being l»t 5 on Everett ave- 
nue, bounded, southerly on 30 
foot street called Everett avenue, 
about 145 22 feet, easterly on a 40 
foot street shown on plan about 
211 50 feet, northerly \>\ lot 7 
about 144 feet, westerly by lot 6 
about 24*33 Iecl '° tH-Rinninn 

Tax of 10M, 121 66 

Leonard W Marion. About II. 
-.ipiarc feet of land and build- 

ings weal side Main street, 
l>ounded, beginning at corner <>t 
Main and Lake streets, thence 
southwesterly on Lake fttfCCt 
about 124 feet, thence northwul 
erlv on edge oi stream about 90 
feet, northeasterly about 126 leet. 
southeasterly b\ Main street 
about 90 f«l lo beginning hv 
cepting from above about 200 
square feet ol land, taken by 
Town for widening Mam   street. 

Tax of 1902. 56 ss 

Sarah N. W. Marion. About 
d.ij.s square leet of land and 
buildings, being lot 1 on Kram is 
Circuit, bounded, southerly m 
Jacob C Stanton ami ! IK* K. 
WoodrOUgh about 14S It feet, 
easterly bv   M     K.   C.   Marshall 
about 6.) j feet, northerly by 
Martha 1 Richardson about 
8345 feet, north■ utterly aad 
westerly and eaaterh in a curved 
line on private road now called 
Francti Circuit, said road run- 
ning weateity lo Washington 
soeet al out 8S.53 feet, aad other 

land of grantor about two feet to 
beginning. 

Tax ofiqoa. 54' 87 
Metallic Window Screen Co. 

About 3 i-2 acres land and build- 
ings on the south side of Cross 
street, bounded, beginning at 
northeasterly corner of premises, 
thence southerly by land late of 
Joseph Stone about 781 feet, 
westerly by land late of said 
Stone about 216 feet, northerly 
by land late of S. S. Porter 
about 833 feet, easterly by Cross 
street alxiut 216 feet to begin- 
ning. 

Tax of 1902, 7a 68 
Albert A. Powers. About 12,900 

square feet of land and buildings. 
Inring parts of lots 6 and 7 on the 
south side of Salem street, plan 
of C & I. Richardson, recorded 
in Middlesex South District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, plan book *. 
plan 6J. 

Tax of  1     . 17 38 
Annie C Small. About 10.000 

square feet of land and buildings, 
being lots 206, 207, 20S and 209 
west side of Loring avenue, plan 
of Suburban Land Improvement 
Co., L. G. Hawkes, surveyor, 
bounded, beginning at northeast 
erly corner of lot 206. thence 
southerly about 100 feet, wester- 
ly about" 100 feel, northerly al>out 
100 feet, easterly about 100 feet 
to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 47 40 
Harriet O. Snow. About ^ acres 

of land on east side of \\ ashing- 
ington street, l>ounded, westerly 
by Washington street about 16 
rods and 17 links, northerly by J. 
S. Rlcharason,easterly by High- 
land avenue about 12 or 13 rods, 
southerly by I*. Lawrence. 

Tax of 100*. 63 20 

Seymour W*. Stevens. About 2800 
square feet of land and buildings, 
ljeing lot 153 on north side of 
Harvard street, on plan of ('.. 
Edward Smith, recorded in Mid- 
dlesex South District Registry of 
Deeds, book of plans 70, page 4S. 

Tax of iyo2, 26 86 
Thomas P. Tenney Est. About 

24,770 square feet of land and 
buildings east side of Dix street, 
bounded, northwesterly by Dix 
street alwut 119 feet, northerly 
by Dix street aliout 73 1-2 feet. 
northeasterly by Dix street about 
100 feet, southeasterly bv Mead, 
Chapman and Chapin about 196 
feet, southwesterly by a court 
about 40 feet wide aliout 158 i-a 
feet, being part of lot 10 and 12, 
plan 3 B. page 04. 

Tax of 1902, 142 20 
William (..Wentworth Est. About 

16.055 square feet of land and 
buildings east side of Washing- 
ton street, bounded, beginning 
at a point on easterly side of 
Washington street at land now 
or formerly of Esther R. Rich- 
burg, thence easterly by land 
of said Richburg about 145.4 
feet, thence southerly about 114.S 
feet to Bridge street, so called, 
westerly by bridge street alxiut 
114-6 leet to Washington street, 
northerly by Washington street 
about 105.9 feet to point ol 
ginning. 

I'.ix of  1902, 69  52 

David A.Youill. About 2<K>5 square 
feet <>f land, being lot 94 on the 
south siile of Harvard street, 
plan of (.. Edward Smith, re- 
corded in Middlesex South Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book of 
plans 70. page 48. 

Tax <»f 1902. 2 37 

William F. Cummings. About 
2905 square feet of land, being 
lot 04 south side of Harvard 
street, plan of (.. Edward Smith. 
recorded   in    Middlesex   South 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
of plans 70, page 4.S. 

Balance 01 Third Apportioned 
Sewer Assessment of iSww.       1 98 

NON-RESIDENTS. 
Wlnthrop H. Bowman. About i<» 

M resoi land,bounded as follows 
Beginning at northerly side of 
private way leading easterly from 
Cambridge street about 1215 
feet from intersection of wester- 
ly line of Cambridge street south- 
erly alxiut 80 degrees west on 
Tbomaa  Little about   7;   feet, 
northerly about $<) 14 degrees 
west on Little about 430 feet, 
southerly about 73 3-4 degrees 
west, on H.   K.   Stanton,   about 
1657 feet, south J 1 degrees e.ist 
on Smith alxiut   430   leet,   south 
about  77 3-4 degreea   east   on 
Winn about 18H0 feet, thence 
northerly 15 degrees 10 minutes 
east alxiut 100 feet, northerly  42 
degrees east about  125 feet to 
beginning.   Excepting from above 
described premises alxiut4 acres 
which was conveyed   to   Charles 
D. Adams. 

Tax of iijos, % uj ; 
Kred N. Davis. Alxiut 13,^00 

square feet of land, being lot 1 
westerly side of Vine street, 
bounded, Iwginning at a point on 
the westerly side of Vine street. 
thence the'line runs in .1 wester 
|y direction alx>ut 163 leet to 
wedge pond, thence northerly by 
Wedge pond about "5 leet. 
thence northeasterly alxiut S8.5 
feet, thence easterly about 98 feet 
lo Vinestreel.thence southerly by 
Vine  street  about  Bi .s feet  to 
Kiint  of    beginning.       (Man    ot 

red N. Davis, hied in   Middle- 
sex South  District  Registry ol 
Deeds, plan book   126.   plan 47. 

Tax of 19c 1, 31 60 
Kred   N.   Davis.      About    13.S00 

square feet ot l.in.i, being   lots   1 
neater!) side of Vine street, 
bounded. lx*ginnin$> at a point on 
the westerlv side ot Vine street, 
thence the line runs in a wester- 
ly direction about 163 feet to 
Wedge pond, thence northerly by 
Wedge Pond about 65 feeti 
thence northeasterly about 8-- 5 
feet, thence easterly alxiut 98 tee: 
to Vine street.thence southerly by 
Vine street about 81.8 feet to 
point of beginning. Plan ot 
Fred N Davis, tiled in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1902. 31 '< 

Fred \ Davis. About 14. r 

l ire feet of land, being lots 
3. 4, 5 and r> Mutually side of 
] nageeray !c. ling fron Vine 
slree*. Imundeil    beginning at   a 

;  the southern side of a 
IgSUHM 01   private way lead- 

ing fauna Vine street,  theu.e   the 

56 09 

35 39 

35 '6 

line runs southwesterly about 
04.35 '***« thence westerly about 
88.5 feet to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence northerly and east- 
erly by Wedge pond about 486 
feet to the westerly side of a 
'Reserved path." thence south; 
erly by said " Reserved path" 
about 71 feet to the first men- 
tioned passageway or private 
street, thence tn a curved line by 
the last mentioned passageway 
or private way about 252 feet to 
the point of beginning. Plan of 
Fred N. Davis, filed in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1901. S56 09 
Fred N. Davis. About 44638 

square feet of land, being lots 3. 
4. 5 and 6. southerly side of 
passageway leading from Vine 
street, bounded, beginning at a 
point on the southerly side of a 
passageway or private street 
leading from Vine street, thence 
the line runs southwesterly about 
94.3s feet, thence westerly about 
S8.5 feet to the shore of Wedge 
pood, thence northerly and east- 
erlv by Wedge pond about 486 
feet to the westerly side of a 
•Reserved path."thence southerly 
by said "Reserved path" alxiut 71 
feet to the first mentioned pass 
ageway or private street, thence 
in a curved line by the last men- 
tioned passageway or private 
way about 252 feet to onint of 
beginning. PUn of Fred X. 
I >.u is. filed in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of n>o2, 
Fred N. Davis. About 15,000 

square feet of land, being lots 9 
and 10 northerly side of Vine 
-tree',, bounded,  lx?ginning   at   a 
foint on the northerly side of 

ine street at land of Carrie D. 
I'nderhill. thence the line runs 
northerly about 84.15 feet, thence 
the line runs northwesterly alxiut 
87.75 *eel- thence southwesterly 
aViout 81.9 feet, thence southeast- 
erly about 102.8*3 feet to Vine 
strict, thence easterly by Vine 
street about it> feel to point of 
beginning. Plan of Fred N. 
Davis, filed in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1901. 
Fred N. Davis. About 15,000 

square feet of land, being lots g 
and 10 northerly side Vine street, 
bounded, I«ginning at a point on 
the northerly side of Vine street 
at land of (. arrie D. Under hill, 
thence the line runs northerly 
about 84.15 feet, thence the line 
runs northwesterly about 87.75 
feet, thence southwesterly about 
81.0 feet, thence southeasterly 
about 103.83 feel to Vine street, 
thence easterly by Vine street 
alxiut lit feet to point of begin- 
ning. I Man of Fred N. Daws, 
riled in Middlesex South District 
Registry* of Deeds, plan book 
126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 
Fred N. Davis. About 30.000 

square feet of land. lx;ing lots 7, 
sand 12 northerly side ol a pass- 

iy or private way leading 
from vine streetbounded, begin 

t1 a point on   the   northerly 
• a passageway or private 

way leading  from  Vine street. 
thence the line runs northerly 

-2 feet by a "Reserved 
path " to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence easterly by Wedge 
pond alx>ut 172 feet, thence 
southerly about 177.20 feet, 
thence southwesterly about 
190.41 feet, thence the line runs 
by the first   mentioned   passage 
way <»r private street about 290.38 
feel to point of beginning.    Plan 
of Fred N. Davis, filed in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 120, plan 47. 

Tax of 1001. 
Kred N. Davis. About 30.000 

square feet *>f land, being lots 7, 
Sand IJ northerly side of a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from Vine street. bounded, 
beginning at a point on the 
northerly side of a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from Vine street, thence the line 
runs northerly about 72 feet by 
"Reserved path" to the shore of 
Wedge pond, thence easterly by 
Wedge pond alxiut 172 feet, 
thence southerly   about    177-2° 
feel, thence southwesterly alxiut 
196.44 feet, thence the line runs 
by the first mentioned passage 
way or private street SDOUl 

teet to point of Ixtginning. 
Plan ol Kred \. Davis, tiled in 
Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds, plan book 1 z6, 
plan 47. 

I  -IX  01    l>K)2, 

Fred N Davis. About 4007 
square feet of land, being lot 4 
on easterly side of Vine street. 
bounded, iteginning at a point on 
the easterly side of Vine street 
at land of A. Winn estate, thence 
northerly by Vine street alxiut 
50 feet, easterly about 66 27 feet, 
southerly alxiut 66.75 ,lN ' ,v,s! 

erly alxiut 74 feet to beginning. 
Plan of Fred N. Davis, filed in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, plan book 126, plan 

47- 
I .i.x of 1901. 

Fred     N.    Davis.       About      4007 
square feet of tland, being lot 4 
on easterly side of Vine street. 
bounded, beginning at a point on 
the easterly side of  Vine street 
at land of A. Winn estate, thence 
northerly by Vine street about 
50 feet, easterly about 66.27 Ict"1- 
southerly about 66.75 feet,  west 
erly about 74 teet  to   Ixjginmng. 
Plan of Fred N.   Davis,   riled   in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
:r\   of   Deeds,  plan   Ixxik    1:6, 
plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 

Eugene E. Everett. About 4000 sq. 
feet of land and buildings 
lot 24 on the north side of   CrOM 
street, plan of Pine Grove Park- 

led   in   Middlesex 
District Registry ol   Deeds, plan 
book 97, page 47 

Tax ot   to:. 

17 92 

37 9* 

Calvin C. Frost. About 4900 
square "feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 5 on southerly side 
of Myrtle street, plan of F. L- 
Ferguson, dated March 26. luoi. 
bounded, beginning on souther- 
ly side of Myrtle street, thence 
southeasterly on said street 
about 50 feet, southwesterly by 
lot 6 about 97 feet, northwester- 
ly bv Moynihan's about 50 feet, 
north easterly by lot 4 about 100 
feet to beginning. 

Tax of iuo2, S33 18 
Jeremiah A. Lane. About 12.150 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 121 on Winsor 
road, plan of Hilicrest. bounded 
and described as follows : North- 
erly by lot !22 about 113 feet, 
easterly by Winsor road about 
• 10 feet.'southerly by lot 120about 
137 feet, westerly by lot 95 about 
90 feet to beginning. 

I00S, 39 5° 
Jeremiah A. Lane. About 14.010 

square feet "of land and build- 
ings, being lot 2-S on Winsor 
road, plan of Hilicrest, bounded 
and described as follows: North- 
erly by lot 2n alxiut 141 feet, 
easterly by Winsor road about 
100 feet, southerly by lot 226 
about 137 feet, westerly by lot 
128 about 104 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 30 02 
William   A.    McKenrie.      About 

-c.490 square   feet   of   land   and 
buil I lots   5. 6. 7 and 
8 on the south side of  Myrtle 
street, plan of   F. L Ferguson, 
bounded, beginning on southerly 

of   Myrtle   street   at   lot   4. 
thence easterly and southerly by 

street   about    i8S.11    leet. 
thence northwesterly   by land of 
Adams about 10S leet.northeast 
ly by   land   of   Moynihan   about 

feet, northwesterly   by   land 
ot    Moynihan    about    125    feet. 
northeasterly by lot 4 about 100 
feel to beginning. Except trom 
the above described premises lot 
5 ind buildings, containing about 
4020 square feet, sold  to Calvin 
C   Krov.. 

Tax of 1002, 30 Si 
Charles Parsons About 12.007 

square  feet of  land  and build- 
S, being l"t l, plan of Thomp- 

son and Faulkner, on «rst side 
of Highland avenue, bounded, 
northerly on Falrmount street 
about 137.45 feet, westerly on lot 
4 about 100"feel, southerly on lot 
i about 11849 lect- easterly on 
Highland avenue about 101.Sleet 
to beginning. 

1 .i\ of 1902, 53 72 
Rebecca R. Stearns. About 4200 

square   leet   ot   land   and  build- 
B,  being lot 96 and part of OS 

south side of Irving street, plan 
ot 1,   Kdward Smith, recorded in 
Middlesex South District K- . 
try of Deeds, book of plans  70, 
page 4S. 

Tax of 1902, 26 86 
Third  Apportioned Sewer As- 

sessment Ol 2 89 
E,   K    South wick.      Alxiut   7000 

square feet of land. lx?ing lots 
30 and 31 on   the  south  side ot 

as street,  plan oi  Suburban 
Land Improvement Co., recorded 
in Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds, book of plans 
71, plan 49 

' 1902. 7 90 
Charles K. Spear. About 4330 

square feet of laud and build- 
ings, being lot 11S and part of 
114 on south side ol Harvard 
street, plan ol ('..Kdward Smith, 
recorded in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
of plans 70, page 48. 

Tax ol 1902, 34 76 
Third Apportioned  Sewer As- 

sessment of 1890. 2 97 

James M.Wright. About i$,<<x> 
square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lots 3 and 4 and parl 
of lot 2  on   the   westerlv side of 
Myrtle street, bounded, begin- 
ning   on   westerlv   side    line   ol 
Myrtle street, thence by said 
street alxiut 13S.75 feet, thence 
southwesterly by lot   5 alxiut IOO 
feet, northwesterly by Moynihan 
alxiut 100 feet, northeasterly by 
Fblsotn about 91.30 feet, north- 
westerly by Folsom about 46.7 
feet, northerly by Folsom about 
21 feet, northwesterly by Folsom 
about 20.9 feet, northeasterly by 
Blank alxiut 30 S3 feet, north 
easterly by Frank L. Ferguson 
about 70 feet to beginning 

Tax "f 1902. 37 92 

AARON C. BELL, 
Collector of Taxes for the Town of 

Winchester. 

August 14. 1003' 

Suicide Prevented. 

The startling announcement that a pre- 
ventive of suicide has Iwen discovered will 
Interest many.    A rundown system or de- 
spondency invariably precedes suicide and 

1 something has been found thai will prevent 
, that condition  which makes suicide like- 

ly. At the first thought of self destruction 
take electric Fllectric Bitters     It being a 
great tonic and nervine  will strengthen 
the nerves and build up the system.    It's 

. also a great Stomach. Liver  and  Kidney 
regulator.    Only 50c.   Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed by A. H. Graver. Dme'rist. 

Base Ball. 

BUY YOUR PHOTO SUPPLIES AT HOME, 
Fresh Films, Plates and Photo Papers. 

Velox, Soiio. w. O. Platinum, 
Blue Print. 

Trays. Craduates. Mounts. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN, 
THE ENTERPRISINQ DRUOQISTS. 

THE MOTHERS 
KNOW 

A growing, active boy puts clothing to 

its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 

does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing 

I      erre 
II© ce 
rrr  « 
r   T» 

,.rr  r   r, 
\\rr   rt 

w, 
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gives to them, in 

their sons. 

We cannot conceive 
dorsement —can vou ? 

all respects, as worn by 

of a higher en- 

Macullar Parker Company 
400" Washington  Street 

BOSTON 

Puts an End To It All. 

A grievous wail oftimes conies as a 
result ol unbearable pain from over taxed 
organs.    Dizziness. Hackache, Liver com- 
Elaint and Constipation. Hut thanks to 

»r. King's New Life Tills they put an 
end to it all. They are gentle but 
thorough. Trv them. Only 25c. Guaran- 
teed by   Grover's Drug Store. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 

Lake Winnipesaukee a  Beautiful 
Spot In New Hampshire Easily 

Reached 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
K. Hodge p.istor. residence. 61 Washing- 
tonslreet. At IO.JO a. m., morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the Rev. 
C. W. Dunning. 1;. m.. Hible school. 
7 p. m., Praise and prayer service in 
the vestry, led by Mr. J. A. Her.-ey. 

Wednesday evening prayer meeting 
at 7.45 led by Deacon Sanborn. 

Seats free at all services. Vou are 
welcome. 

FIRST   CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 

Rev. D. Augustine Newton, .Minister. 
Parsonage. 130 Main street. Aug. 33. 
Preaching Service at 10.30 a.m. and 7.p. 
m. Kobert \V. McLaughlin will preach. 
There will be a bass solo, soprano solo 
and a bass and soprano duett. 

At 12. m. The usual Sunday School 
exercise. Topic "David and Jonathan". 
S.un'l: jo 12-33, 

Midweek meeting Wednesday at 7.45 
p. m. led by Kev. J. L. Southard. Subject 
"■Modern Social Temptation." Luke 14: 
1 C-S41   Komans 13: 7-14. 

BETHANY CHAPEL—At 7 p. m.. ser- 
mon by Mr. Harney. Subject, "Sim 
plicity of the Right Social Structure." 

METHODIST    EPISCOPAL   CHURCH— 

Rev. H. I*. Rankin. Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9.30 a. IB., Morning 
prayer meeting. 10.30 a. m.. worship 
with sermon by Rev. Mr. Rankin Sub- 
ject. "The mysteries ot lite." 12 m.. 
Sunday School. Subject, " lonathan 
and David." 1 Sam. :o: 1223. 7 p. m., 
song and prayer service with address by 
the pastor.    Subject. "A Royal Soul." 

Wednesday. 745 P- nv. Prayer meeting 
Subject "The Revelation of John," 

Friday. 7.45 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 
Mr. Edwin Cooksley. 

Look Out for Them. 

Kenowed as a summer resort and 
famous for its fishing. Lake Winnipcsau- 
kee seems to hold sway as the most pop- 
ular section of New Hampshire. Indeed 
it would be approaching the impossible 
to select another spot where such ideal 
features enter into the making up. 

Environments not beautifurbut s'mply 
magnificent; in the distance the White 
Mountains with their Titan King, Mt. 
Washington looks down into the neigh- 
l>oring Mt. Madison close by its side. 
And enjoyment, there is something to 
amuse one all the time, first a coaching 
party through the neighlioring towns, 
then a hop at this or that hotel, a paddle 
in the canoe, a fishing expedition in the 
direction of Annisquam or lhat famous 
trip the sixty mile sail over the |lake on 
the Steamer Mt. Washington. 

Do you seek a delightful ha*-en on the 
lake ? Well, only choose, for you have 
Weirs. Wolfeboro, Alton. Alton lUy 
Centre Harbor and Hear Island and the 
other beautiful islands ; all these resorts 
reached in a short while by drive or sail. 

Lake Winnipesaukee is only two hours 
ride from lioston on the lloston& Maine 
Railroad, and the round trip rate for the 
summer's M . lo UYirsnr Wolfboroand 
*4.oo to Alton Hay. Hoard at hotels or 
tarm houses from 55.00 up. 

Master Arthur Belvilll 
avenue leaves lo-d.iy lor 
he will remain until Sept. 

of   lirookside 
Maine,  where 

F. J.  BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN  NEWEST DESICNS. 

Two young fellows are   playing a sort 
of confidence game, as several  city offi- 
cials,  a doctor,  merchants   and    others 
can testily     They came to this city Mon- 
day  and  pretended  10  have  the   same 
names as all   those  whom they  tried   to 
victimise.     Then they endeavored to sell I 
wall lies al an exorbitant  price,  and one | 
of them  succeeded  in getting  $1.50  ad-, 
vanced for a family history  publication. 
Acting Chief F.well  drove  them  out of 
town.    Other places should keep  an  eye 
out for them.—[Medford Mercury Citizen. 

Mrs  Catherine  Skahill 

Mrs. Catharine Skahill. aged 56 years, 
died at her home on Main street Monday 
ol dysentery. Mrs. Skahill had lived in 
Winchester alxiut four years. She was a 
widow She leaves two daughters. Mrs. 
t.eo. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson Wells, of 
this town, and one son, Mr. Kdw. Skahill, 
ol  Natick. 

Funeral fervices were held Wednesday 
morning at 9 o'clock at St. Mary's church, 
high mass being read by Rev. T. I' Mt- 
Manmon.    The burial was at Natick. 

A beautiful line 
GOODS for Shin 
Suite. 

of WHITE 
Waists  and 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest F. P, Cornets, with 
Elastic attached, only $1.00. 

DP-TO'DATB 

NECKWEAR, SHIRT WAISTS and 
BELTS to be found at the 

WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 
183 Main Street. 

i in this Saturday afternoon there will 
be an interesting game of ball on Man- 
chester Field between the Professional 
men and the "HUsera." Dr. Eaton will 
captain the "Rrofesh" and F. W. 1'hil- 
brick. a Dartmouth man. will look after 
the "Hillers." The players on the teams 
are prominent business men of Hoslon 
and residents of the east side of the town 
and the professional  men of the   town. 

Both teams aie strong and the game 
should be very interesting. 

9 48 

Eu;ene E. Everett. About 10,170 
square ten ol land. Scing lets 
54, 60 and 61 on the west side of 
line Grove avenue, plan of Fine 
Grove 1 rk. recorded in Mid- 
dlcsex South Distr '. i 
of Deeds, plan liook 97, page 47. 

Tax ol 1901, i 9S 

DIED 
BACON — In   New   York.   Alonro   V. 

Bacon. 63 years 7 mos. ;c. days.    Fun 
eral services at Mount  Auburn Chapel 
at noon to-day. 

FARRAR—Aug.  10.  Mrs.     AtOstt    F 
Karrar,  widow  of Calvin    Farrar    ot 
Marlboro, N. H.. aged 74 years. 

FORBISH — In Leyden. New York. Aug. 
17th. Elizabeth Reed   Forbish  wife  01 
j. Willard Hart   Forbish  ol   Winches 
ter, Mass. 

KELLY—Aug 16. Thomas Kelley, 54 yrs 
6 mos. 

SKAHILL-Mrs.     Catherine     Skahill, 
a,re 56 yrs. 

WILCOX—Au;. iS. George M.   Wilcox, 
45 ye*". 

Lost Hair 
" My hair csme out by the hand- 

ful, and the grsy hsirs begsn to 
creep in. I tried Ayer's Hsir Vigor, 
and it stopped the hsir from com- 
ing out sna restored the color."— 
Mrs.M. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass. 

There's a pleasure in 
offering such a prepara- 
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
It gives to all who use it 
such satisfaction. The 
hair becomes thicker, 
longer, softer, and more 
glossy. And you feel so 
secure in using such an 
old and reliable prepara- 
tion. SIM • Milt    All trmaH" 

Mortgagee's   Sale. 
l.v rlfttMO. ud pwwwnl lokha |M,»rr ..f -»)• 

eoMalMd 1B a MrMln Mortgage <i*«-ii gfr«fl iiy 
BogBM L I'ltiiiuii.T ..f HodtoN HI iii.- Ooaaty 
..t    mddloara    ni'i  Oommoawofthli "f >(*•- 
*a«'iiii-.'tt. loThl If—iliBg Oil iipWlIra   M«nk. 
ft«arpor*Moa tu v MtabltshoJ by u* in Kead- 
inti in MMCoviity, itatod Doewilm :t. rjno, r*>- 

•i-l-l »'ll. MM.1 « Smith    l.i.tn.t    |...Mi. 
tK*.k . for bnai h ol tfcoaoodHtlow 
if Midi    11.. !,<■  aad for tlM p»rpo— ol 

' laanMj ifed - < mU Mt public uii.'tion 

On Monday, September 14, 1903, it 4 
o'clock In the attenoii, 

ot or now tta> pcoOsdatB, all ami  BIIIKUIJU  IUO 

1-r-ni!-.-- eOOTtyod tiy »ai«! mortgage >le«d  ami 
■ i dtowa, tii : 

A   ■   ■ >t  laml witli   UM) llwHrtlMI 
thareoa, tltosted \u VHmahmtn In ivioConrt] of 

| Mlddloaui aforonld, MM i"i MO. Mud a  irart 
f lot No. M "ii i i . it,   f \W.|grin#rf Park. Win- 

«.,J«M, MM, l> W ProM■nyloni 

, fol 
1 Hi* 

■ arvitm   « 
tend'us ow nolW and we  will expre»« 
v.u about*.    Haiureudj  rr the nam* 

■treat exartwja offl'.c.    Ad<lr«M. 
J. C. AYES CO., Lowell. Mar*. 

Ol youi 

I«t. Ma 
-   i   Boou   Muriel   I »••«■. l> 

liin N". in     M.i-1 [iT'-nn-ii   .'•*   booodod a* 
rwa, VII :     ll**giniiinif on ' aiiihrMlg* aitrwt at 

v corner ^f -*;.l lot   B,   UMMMMI 
tMliMrin»jMirtD«aai«rl¥ « f OM 
l.mxlr-i -     ml ia-IM  U H   i-<   UM    N" 
in , ii.euce if.rtliw.-ei. rly  along   loU   *u and 31 
•it.-  Iiiindred   ami    thirty    U - ■ 
w«et«rlT   parallel    u%  mtlil    rlmt  •l.-crlb*-1 

■i.r liun.|r.-.l MII I «-ight> -«rv.-ii   lH*t  u> eald 
Qubbrktao etroot;   ihwet  aoolhiiootarly along 
■ill   ' ■■brldejo Mrwal OOM hwOatawJ  iliirtT-*nie 

• I'-   00 f* i '. •.' in  Jig *u<I coo 
taimi 

C 

) tbe |- ...: 
;;.*iiig   |SM   I>*IIIW 

•■ r_ riiiiuti ;-■•- <   uveveal toOBM   KOJII  L.  IMniuiiier 
II itr  H   Kr.-m-li i,> .|«.,l   ,,f  *\«m   datv aud 

tOrlMM .   iMi-1   <r'    -utij.v-1   10 
I   ! i!r«"l. 

-- - will l>e *old  fubjecl tu  aay aad 
■ n|'.. 

Terms made UDOVH at aaJo, 
MU i-iN1   I t>OPaaU in I H aUK. 

Morigagn*. 
H*-ading, Mur.. Ami. 17. 1903. 
MM UMM 
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WOMEN  OF IDAHO,    'CHIMNEY FLUE CLEANER. 

XAVE  JUSTIFIED   THE   GRANTING  OF 
THE   BALLOT   TO  THEM. 

T%« Moat Imlfp^iiclrnt V«*>ra In til* 
World «nd Always, on Hit- Side of 
Morality nnd t.«...»! iirJ.r- Sot to 

B*   Fooled    by   Trick*. 

Hon. Oeorjje P. Wheeler. ex-«ppfiker 
of the Idaho house of representative*, 

writes: 
"Until the problfiii was thorouRhlv 

tried In Idaho I was bitterly opposed 
to (rranttng the franchise to women. 
I voted aiming tne proposed constitu- 

tional ornendment. Like thousands of 
Other men, I WU holiest In my convic- 

tions. We believed that our wives, 
mothers nnd stsiers would very gener- 

ally stay away from the polls, while 
the women of the alleys would turn out 
In full force at elections, exercising 
tbelr legitimate rights, but always 

Casting their ballots for the baasf ele- 

ment In politics nnd with the 'grafter' 
and gambler; but. singular to say, a 
Tery large percentage of this class of 

Women, despite their own condition. 
vote for purity In politics, for bettor 

public schools nnd on the side of pub- 
lic morality. This Is saying a good 
deal, but the results in Idaho and In 

Colorado will I tear out the assertion. 

"The woman Is a keen student of 
political conditions, but she Is not a 
•tickler for political parties. She 

moke* her own analysis, reaches her 
own conclusions by Jumping over prec- 
edents or calmly brushing them aside, 
but when she has once settled the 
question In her own mind and in her 
Own way we men of Idaho have 
learned to let her alone, for no specious 
argument can change her an lota. 
Long since I ceased political discus- 
felons with my wife. I do not offer her 
|2 and tell her to go vote for Tom 
Jones because he is a good fellow aud 
a friend of mine. 

"I have grown wise since women be- 
gan to vote in Idaho, and I am not 
alone In my class. Our women are the 
most Independent voters in the world, 
and the man who thinks bis wife will 
vote just as he does, and that the gen- 
eral result will therefore be the same. 
Is a fool. As I stated before, the wom- 
an voter Is very seldom an ardent 
partisan Almost always she picks 
out her candidates from various tick- 
ets, and these are chosen not for past 
party service or because of position 
Or Influence, but because she believe* 
the candidate will make a better pub- 
lic official than his opponent. After 
■he has settled this point to her own 
Mtlafactlon. better let her nlone. for It 
Is lets than notblng to her whether 
•Tom Jones is a friend of yours or not. 
•phe will not vote for Tom if she has 
[fully decided that John Smith Is a bet- 
fter man. and. wonderful to relate, she 
la nearly always right—Intuition, no 
doubt, for she Is absolutely lacking In 
•entimcut when it comes to a question 
of politics. 

"And what has lieon the practical re- 
•utt of woman sufTrige in Idaho? The 
results have been many, and all for the 
better. The saloon and the brothel 
have bten eliminated as potent factors 
Jn political contests That element no 
longer dictates who shall be placed 
OQ the various tickets. In fact, the 
candidate himself tights shy of this 
support. To know that he eaters to 
that support Lfl sutlicieut effectually tc 
damn him with the women 

"The fact of the woman's alarming 
Independence and her well reeoKiiIzed 
liability to kick over political traces 
force the different parties to put forth 
their very Itest timber. The man who 
wins his nomination by a successful 
'Job' at the OOOesStkMI is practically 
certain to go down to Ignominious de- 
feat at the polls. You can't work a 
political trick on a woman. What she 
lacks in political sagacity uud expe- 
rience she atones for in good sense. 
aud she has a habit of always de- 
manding the reason why.' which is 
occasionally most unpleasant. Then 
are transactions at conventions which 
are frequently t»est left unexplained 
hjt not with your women voter. Sc 
tue wholesome tear of the woman vot* 
of Idaho has forced the political pur 
ties to put forward a Tory superloi 
Class of candidates for both couuty 
Slid state onVers, 

"The state superintendent of publlt 
instruction Is a woman, and it I- suffl 
deut to say thai Idaho possesses m 
good schools as any state in the Union 
The   woman   TOtS   Of   Idaho   forced   Xht 
stringent   utigambUng   law    now   li 
force In the state, a law as rigidly en 
forced us any similar one in New Eng 
land. The same influence forced tin 
famous *aj;e of consent' law of th. 
state protecting girls under elghteer. 
years and subjecting violators of th< 
law to long terms In the penitentiary 
Some of ,\oor more lintnacWate. erudltf 
and religious commonwealths of th« 
east consider by their statutes a child 
of thirteen lawful prey, but v 
Idaho protect our girls until they art 
Wemeu. 

"In conclusion, let me add that then 
Is now seatvely | man In the state whe 
would vote for a repeal of the law. I' 
has worked maguiticciitiy frot." tin 
first aud has been of Inestimable valui 
to the state. It has purified our poll 
lies immeasurably. Our women go t< 
the polls with no more fear of Insul' 
than In going to church." 

Sin.plr and Effect.TC Method For He- 
aiovlHfj   Soot. 

A patent recently granted to Mr. J. 
A. Stine of Manlstee. Mich., covers the 
Invention of a chimney flue cleaner of 
novel nnd very effective design. The 

cleaner is installed as a permanent fix- 
ture In the chimney and is ready for 
nse st any time. The device Is deplct- 
en in the accompanying Illustration. 

. the small view at the left showing the 
top of the chimney. As will be ob- 
served, the chimney cleaner comprises 

a chain or wire rope bum; from an arm 
at the top of the chimney and secured 

to a shaker at the bottom of the flue. 
At frequent Intervals throughout Its 

tengtb the chain is provided with disks 
of cast or malleable Iron, which are 
adapted to scrape the soot off the chim- 
ney walls. The arm at the top of the 
flue is mounted In bearings projecting 

What   Onr   Womaa   Ha«   Doae. 
The war department has receive*" 

mall advices from Manila that Mis? 
Floy Gtlmore has been appointed as 
alstunt attorney general for the gov 
eminent In the Philippines. She is tut 
first woman appointed to such an lm 
portant legal position. She went to th* 
Philippines as a steno^ra 4ier and gain 
ed her present position by good wori 
la (he office of the attoruey general. 

'   IIIVNFY   I   I.F.AMMI   DEVICE. 

from a metal band which surrounds 
the top of the chimney and thus affords 
a firm support, at the same time pre- 
venting the bricks from working loose 
under action of the weather or the op- 
eration of the cleaning device. The 
chain supporting arm is normally held 
in the position illustrated by coll 
springs on the Journals. 

The cleaner can be very easily oper- 
ated. The shaker rod at the bottom of 
the flue Is turned, drawing down the 
chain and scrapers against one or the 
other side of the flue, depending upon 
the direction of turning the shaker rod. 
When the chain is drawn down the arm 
above swings to the position shown in 
the dotted line, carrying the cleaner 
chain from one side to the other of the 
chimney. The lower end of the chain 
can be similarly moved by operating 
the shaker rod in and out of the flue. 

In this way every part of the chim- 
ney can be reached by the scraper 
disks. The disks are quite small, being 
less than an inch In diameter, so as to 
easily clean out the corners of the 
chimney, if objection is made to the 
appearance of the nnn on the chimney 
top this may be easily drawu down out 
of sight by turning the shaker rod aud 
fastening It in this position. 

FIRES WHILE  YOU  WAIT. 
Sew    Automatic    Klndler   a   Boon   to 

I. :•!.■   RUrn. 
An automatic tire klndler, the opera- 

tion of which Is regulated by an ordi- 
nary ahum clock, will doubtless nppeal 
to every person whose duties Include 
gotttnif up early to Start the lire in the 
kitchen stove. 

With this new contrivance installed 
in a bouse it iJ necessary  upon retiring 
simply to assemble the fuel In the stove 
or any fireplace, connect an attachment 
to the clock and set the latter at any 
required hour. When the alarm sounds 
a fulminate Is ignited, which, commu- 
nicating with an inflammable sub 
stance in the stove, range, furnace or 
grate. Immediately starts the fire. By 
the time the householder or servant is 
up the Are Is burning briskly and the 
water is t-oiling. 

It is claimed that these new devices 
may Ite so sot that they will automat- 
ically start fires whertsVer wanted and 
thus have a home thoroughly heated 
before  the occupants stir  from   their 
beds. 

Dlirnei   or   Metal*. 
Certain niethllurglsts in Germany 

have come to the conclusion that met- 
als are capable of being infected with 
diseases. A leading scientist. ProiVssor 
Hcyn. hns found that In the Injury 
dOBSJ 10 cooper from overheating the 
metal la poisoned with what he calls 
copper protoxide, a disorder which 
causes sickness and structural weak- 
ness. 8teei that has been poisoned Dy 
hydrogen Is deteriorated until it be- 
comes almost as brittle as glass. An- 
other scientist hns discovered a certain 
kind of tin pest which Inhabits n«»fs 
He found also that when tin- diseased 
metal was brought into contact with 
healthy tin the latter soon became In- 
fected and was iinally destroyed. 

A   I'alqae   tiold   Dredte. 
A new dredging mneblno to recover 

subaqueous gold will be operated In the 
Mount Haker 'Californiai district. The 
mechanism of this dredge Is unique, a 
combination of the well known chain 
bucket system and a powerful direct 
action plunger pump. The pump is es- 
pecially designed for pumping granular 
matter. The chain buckets will be op- 
erated to bring the bowlders and coars- 
er gravel to the surface, where they are 
disposed of, while the fine sand, gravel 
and gold are all taken tn through the 
suction pipes and delivered to the 
sluice boxes on hoard the dredge. 

Automatic   l. us.   to   Scar*   Coyola*. 

An automatic gun for protecting 
flocks of sheep from the ravages of 
coyotes, wolves and other wild animals 
has been patented by A. A. Brown, a 
machinist of Cheyenne. The machine 
is designed for the comfort of the herd- 
er, who will not he obliged to remain 
awake all night In order to proteet his 
flock. It Is operated by a clock and 
discharges automatically every hour. 

Delhi,  the  Gem   Market.     ^^ 
Delhi remains the center of all In- 

dian art Industries. The most skillful 
Jewelers and gem cutters, painters. 
carver*, embroiderers and craftsmen 

ns could tempt the poiBSl 
or minister to EDO luxury of The great- 
er and  lessor  Bfosjnb  tsars  gathered 
there for centuries, anil trade babttl 
are but slowly  broken.   Along Cbaodnl 
(Thank plump merdianti in snow white 
Clothes  and   tiny   Jewelers'   tin-!- 
rite  one   to  their   vMtewaahed,  feit 
floored Inner rooma, and then-, tread- 
ing catlike in stockliiged feet they un- 
roll gold and silver embroideries. Kaah- 
mlr shawN and 'camel's hair'" stuffs 
and cover the last inches of 1'iv.ir space 
with Jewels. 

Necklaces, girdle* and a  queen's or- 
naments are drawn from batter 
es, scraps of paper, cotton Cloth or „i,| 
flannel.  Nothing seems quite as Incon- 
gruous in this land of the mlsfll and 
the incongruous as the way In which 
the Jewels of a rajah are produced 
from old biscuit tins, pickle bottles and 
marmalade Jars, line huys the aema of 
a temple goddess, and they are laid In 
grimy cotton WOOl and packed in rusty 
little tin boxes of a crudity Inconceiva- 
ble. From Ellaa ftnbamafa Scidmore's 
"Winter India." 

Little   Slater*.   RejoJader. 
Out In the east end Is a young woman 

whose little sister is much inclined to 
ask numerous questions and though she 
la sometimes s little slow about under- 
standing things in general, she la as 
quick to see a point as most little girls 
of six. The other day Little Sister 
usked Big Sister the direction to the 
home of a new acquaintance. Big Sis- 
ter tried her best m make the way 
plain to no avail, and finally becoming 
exasperated, exclaimed: 

"nh. follow FOOT nose. Nnn, and yon 
will finally find the pbftOI 

"Well, if foa ever follow your DOM,'1 

came the quick retort, "you will go up. 
and up. and up. and be an augel by and 
by,  which your-- DOt now." 

Which reference ton nose Inclined to 
be pug ended the controversy. I'uts- 
hurg Gazette. 

Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Saprratltlnn of thr t nluckj Thirteen 
When King Arthur founded the fa- 

mous round table he requested Merlin, 
the enchanter, to nrrange The seats. 
Merlin arranged one set of sents to rep- 
resent the apostles. Twelve were for 
the faithful adherents of Jesus Christ 
and the thirteenth for the traitor Jndns. 
The first were never occupied save by 
knights distinguished for their achieve- 
ments, and when a death occurred 
among them the seat remained vacant 
until a knight surpassing him in heroic 
and warlike attainments should he con- 
sidered worthy to fill the place. If an 
unworthy knight sought the chair he 
was repelled by some magic power. 

The thirteenth seat was never occu- 
pied but once. The story goes that a 
haughty and Insolent Saracen knight 
sat down u|w»n it nnd was immediately 
swallowed up by the earth. Ever after 
It was known as the "perilous seat." 
and. brave as the celebrated knights of 
the round table are said to have been, 
not one ever had the courage to sit on 
the thirteenth chair, and the supersti- 
tion against ft still survives. 

Thr   First   "Ladr   la   Trade." 
Perhaps the most notable instuuee on 

record of the feminine street trader Is 
that of the "White Widow." otherwise 
the luichess of Tyrconnell. the Frames 
Jennings of the Me Crammont memoirs. 
who. at the time of the revolution in 
H'.v\ according to Horace Walpole, "be- 
ing reduced to absolute want on her ar- 
rival in England and unable for some 
time to procure secret access to her 
family, hired one of the stalls under the 
Itoyal Exchange and maintained her- 
self by the sale of small articles of 
baberdasnery. She wore a white dress 
wrapping her whole person and a white 
mask, which she never removed, and 
excited much Interest and curiosity."— 
London Chronicle. 

Watch a  llor«r'« K«r« When  DrlTlna*. 
Whether you drive a single horse or a 

team the principles are the same, but 
In driving a pair see to it that each 
horse does his share of the work anil 
no more. A pair of horses, moreover. 
Iinleai well driven are sure to get in 
the habit of wandering over the road. 

To drive Well you must keep four eye 
and your mind on the horse. Watch 
his ears. They will be pricked forward 
when he is about to shy. droop when 
he |s tired, fl* back Just before he 
"breaks" (into a gallop) anil before he 
kicks. Before kicking, too, a horse 
usually tucks in his tall and hunches 
his back a little. When yOU ObeerTS 
any of these indications, speak to him 
sharply and pull up his head. 

It now appears that the Missouri 

Pacific, the Wabash and other Gould 
railroad properties are to be welded 

Into one great transcontinental system, 
following the example of tbe Rock 

Island and Frisco consolidation. At 
the present rate of merger it is only a 
matter of time until there will be only 

one railroad system in the country. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor 

and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid- 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 

P~f Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 

y that it is not uncommon 
/ for a chili to be born 
' ^ afflicted with weak kid- 

neys. If the chili urin- 
ates too cf-.cn. 

urine scalds the flesh or tf, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
siep should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. Thfs unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one dollar 
sues. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- Home of s-.mp.Roc* 
ing all about it. including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
Sc Co.. Blnghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 

Don't make an> mistake, ul rrmember 
the name. SwampKooi I'r. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Uingham- 
ton, N\ Y., on every 1 OI'I 

PLUMBERS : 
There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 
by their looks; but you caneasiU tell the 

difference by their work. It you have been 
di>appointed in the work done by some 

plumbers give us a trial. We have the 
experience, knowledge and skill to do the 
rinest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask your 
neighbors. 

George T, Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

At this season of the year the weath- 

er prophet can generally feel sure of 
being vindicated sooner or later if he 

keeps right on predicting hot weather. 

At any rate there Is no lack of hands 

In Europe to harvest the crop of Amer- 

ican tourists, which Is more abundant 
this season than ever. 

Kansas tall cornstalk stories are now 

about ripe and the crop promises to he 
unusually abundant. 

C.ypmU-m   nn.1   Ornlh. 

The eoatom "i" placing tbe property 
of tbe dead in their graves baa always 
been   followed    l»v    the   true    Ibunnny 
gj pales it la doe to some old tradition 
of ill lack attending the poaaei 
an article whose former owner 
and much valuable property is burled 
In this belief. There is slao a santl- 
Tuent among gypsies against the poa- 
■eaalon of anything thai has belonged 
to a dead person, becanae it serves to 
remind the  living Of  the departed  and 
Inspire In them ■ dread "f death.   The 
custniu of burying their property with 
gypay dead dates from the earliest  his- 
tory of the Romany tribes 

The Cure that Cures 
Coughs, 
Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping   Couch,  Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption,   Is 

oTJoi 
r TKe GERMAN REMEDY" 
tamtowk at\A tana (YMMM. 

I 5i»\^ *H Si 4tu^\»\s.   25850rts / 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

ALSO 

Cement   Walks   and    Art! 
ficlal Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TELEPHONE. 
MxrT-M 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLE a FORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND — 

Carriage Repairing. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

Not Over Wise 

There is an old allegorical picture of a \ 
girl scared at a grasshopper,   but in the 
act of  heedlessly  treading  on   a   snake. 
This is paralleled l>v the man who spends 
a large sum of money building a  cyclone 
cellar, but neglects to provide his  family 
with a bottle o(   Chamberlain's  Cholera! 
and Diarrhoea   Kemedy as a  safeguard 
against bowel complaints, whose    victims 
outnumber those of the cyclone a hundred j 
to one.    Thisremedy  is  everywhere rec- 1 
ogni/ed as the most prompt and   reliable ' 
medicine in use for these  diseases.    For 
sale by Young & Brown. 

Sealing wax of every|color anddescrip- ' 
lion at Wilson's. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC  ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  104-3. 

AND  

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,'. Mass. 
Tel. Connection. BhSTtf Cessoools ■«■ Privy Vaults 

Emptied by Permission of the Board pi IT   l   I flU/CRC 
ol Health ot Winchester. UUI    rLOWtOO. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON FUNERAL   DESIGNS. 
 QanOra]   IfHiiiiiin nn.l .liibliniK  

BolldtaM  st..,,.-. s.ui.i. OnT«l,  Low, i*»n 
if W . k-   in.I llrivew.yi 

Fur Sato.   Cellar   BalMlaf » Siwliilty. 

1VX.    f-i.    NEL.MON. 

Residence. 78 Cross Street, Winchester 
Telephone No. 126-3. »li)3m 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

I I OH I Ml 
of tbe engine which draws a modern 
railroad train must be absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy.    The greatest 
Care is taken by the" 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to see that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
poattOD. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

LARGE BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS. 
25 CENTS. 

7 Canal St.,       Winchester, 
-i-t-i.-piiou.- i.-ji-a. 

iiK-1.6 tr 

BottM,   »«• Tort.   PltttMrg   Buffalo. 
CleralMd. Chicago. CinciiHuti, St. Lout 

ij »« 

* 
* 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
I^f"Kstimates  and  sair given   free 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

MANICURE,   CHIROPODY     HYGIENIC FACIAL 
art SCALP TREATMENT art SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 9 A 8,      WHITE'S BLOC, 
(188 Main street.)   Pimim i.y MaffeoM 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURINfi JULT ANO AUGUST 

MISS FLORENCE G. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 
au2tf 

AT 

STAR OFFICE 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
For full particulars address 

C. A. NICHOLS, 
Proprietor   of    Wohurn   Steam   Carpet 
Cleaning Works.     All   kinds of carpet 
and   rug   cleaning, 7   HUEL   PLACE, 

j WOBURN. 0173m 

i I am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 
on all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Havingjhad a large experience in build- 

ing, I feel confident I can give you full 
satisfaction on all new or repair work 

which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. S3-2. Residence,  104-4. 

QUICLEY A SON, 
Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 

PAVINC,  FLOORING, ROOFINO 
In ArttnYml st..n.. A.plmll MIKI .11 

CoBarau prodatu. 

Sidewalks. Driie*ajs. Curbing, Slept. Elo. 
Floon lor t'tfllar., si.ti.i.-F. F.I. ii.rii-- and Wjira- 

 i-.... 

 E-sTIMATKs PirBMISRBD  

»»(>   MAI.\ JSTKB15T. 
Telephone Connection. 

U24-V 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
-ia.i " THE """ M- 

ORNAMENTAL,   CONVENIENT   ANO   USEFUL. 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN   of  selling 
our service Is the CHEAPEST 

of  any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  in  the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BEST IN WINTER- 

BktetOM  it do*M not eontinln«t« tbm 
■If, or oOtMWsM tit.- Oiyget), 

is BEST IN sunnER- 
HWHIIT it Blt/wonl n llul«b«Mt, 

IS BEST ALL THE TIME ~ 
Brcanwif :.i =;:<-!:;. eomforl Md Si.vrn 
A- LOW i> Don  ki Sow, 

WOBDRJI LIGHT HEAT an. POWER CO 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Talapaona   4.8-3. 

YOUNG « BROWN,      -      Winchester Attests. 
Talapaona lftB-'l. 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  AND   BOSTON 

BQB90B OFWtt M 
10.1   Arrl,   Mrrrt,     lW«Mfc«M  Wtti.     ttm    ,1 

-t     :•.    I.„    I.      ,..     fH. 

4ft i  hnth,,,,.   >',-.',   IWffkfjeMM   1117.      I  -.,.m 
««• a.Htt u'elurk p. it.. 

WXMOMMMTmm owrxowt 
:•> HlminHt Sfrrrt, Telrphonr .53-*. 
■VMslffMV, »a r, .-,,.,, Street,   Jrlr,,/,v>,r H-7, 

Eireo—i eaWemrtoB pvm to all "i-.l.i-. 
When ontorlsfl ^,....i. umatkta 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

~kELLEY¥HAWESCO,. 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND    EXPRESS. 

B...-.1 Ku aaa st... KarlaJa 
nMaaaaeCaauafs J-w 'oraBoMaataaa, 

KELLEY & HAWES, 
Undertakers and Funeral Directors 

Office,  13 PARK STREET 
LS1   Telephone CuannctloD. }a 

»{sns 1 
Th»l i» priMIng- thai .leii^hl*   the 
ev« »i.«l bring,  t 
la* rwult   .f . 1mm.       1.1 |.T 
g.MMl   job require   rzperieuve   ami 
f»*»d iimlrMal.     We   bale (. ..lb, at 
year  ■arvtea.   It  will p«j j..u t„ 
■*« u, b-ior*. placing roar*rfar. 

THE  STAR 
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When the writer of a letter reaches 

the bottom of the page and has Mill a 

few more words to add he maj ex- 

press the wish for another Inch of pa- 

per attached to the sheet he baa Oiled. 

seys the Philadelphia Record, but must 

Deeds add another whole sheet to con- 

tain the remaining words of bis note. 

A New England man proposes to alter 

this customary method of procedure by 

BOLL, TABXJTT OF wBmxa FAPKB 

permitting the writer to cut his sheets 

of paper In any length he may desire, 

whether It be one inch or several feet. 

Instead of baring the sheets cut to 

uniform length and glued together In 

tablet form or cut and folded after the 

style of note paper, this new idea Is to 

have the paper In n long sheet, rolled 

on a spindle nnd revolved In a casing 

attached to the end of a flat pad to un- 

wind as the end of the sheet Is pulled 
through the slot in the end of the sup- 

port. At one end of the casing is a re- 

movable cover which Incloses the paper 
roll when once In place, thus protecting 

the paper from soiling. 
To prepare the sheet for writing It is 

passed beneath the upper section of the 

pad and projected through the slot at 
the lower end. then folded over on the 

face of the pad with the loose end 
clamped by the cleat nenr the roll ens- 

lng. When the sheet is filled to the 

bottom It can be detached or drawn un- 

der the cleat nnd the note continued to 
any length desired. 

THE  VOICE  PHOTOGRAPHED 
Actual    Vibrations    of   Air   Made    lo 

Speaking   Rendered   Vlalhle. 

A French scientist has invented a 

process by means of which It Is now 

possible to photograph the human voice. 
The actual vibrations of the nlr made 

In speaking the vowel sounds can be 

recorded and made visible by an lngcn- 

lous use of chronophotogrnphy. or the 

analyzing of motions by means of In- 
stantaneous photographs. Every one 
Is familiar with an opposite and syn- 

thetic use of chronophotogrnphy — the 

presenting of animated views of mov- 
ing objects by means of the klneto- 

scope. 

The scheme may be described as fol- 
lows: The vibrations of the air set In 

motion by the voice are mnde to act 

upon the flames of acetylene gas Issu- 
ing from specially prepared I'uniers. 

The flames, vibrating In unison with 

the sound waves, throw their Images 

Into a revolving mirror, which dissoci- 
ates and causes than to nppear In vnrl- 

ous forms, according to the sound. Hy 

means of the acetylene flames, which 

are photogwle, the .IbntkHM are re- 

corded on a ribbon of ■MUdtiSBd paper. 
It has been fniitiil poMlble also to pho- 

tograph the various functional move- 
ments of the body. Thus the motions 

of the lower Jaw In the ait of opening 

the mouth may lie represented as well 
as the movements of the ribs In respi- 

ration. Another Ingenious use of chro- 
nophotiifrnphy makes It possible to re- 

produce In visible form the action of 

air current* In their passage around en 
obstruction. 

F*oel   Prom   Coraeoba. 

A company Incorporated at Indian 
Spoils Is to exploit the new discovery 

of n former resident of Marlon, ind. 
It is a composition of dirt a small 
■mount of sawdust, weeds, corncobs or 

like matter used as a tiller with a se- 

cret chemical i-on»|>osltton. 
It has peculiar adhesive qualities 

Trhlch make Its use for these purposes 

quite practicable. The ordinary sized 

product much resembles a brick, but 
larger slzi-s will !>e Bade Special ma- 

chinery required to manufacture the 
new fuel Is being built. Tests with soft 

coal have shown that the new discov- 
ery not only yields fa) JMT cent more 

heat, but will last nearly twice as long. 

A   1 vre   For   Stammertnn. 

The New York Medical Journal re- 

ports a case of atammering which was 
sjrsatl* ameliorated by teaching the 

patient, a man. the art of deep breath 

tag; Ht the same time training hkn ta 
speak slowly and to atreugtben the 

ruusclee of his tongue nnd lips by ap- 

propriate ej.'rclaes. The author doea 

not assert that aH case? of stammering 
can be cured by the ■ etbods he re- 

ports, but he wi»hca to cell attention to 

how much may be accomplished by ex- 
tremely aliupin means. 

LESSON  VIII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 23. 

Peeomtde   K.»r   the   Toilet. 

In a rei-ent nunilwr of the Apotheker 
feltung. II. Kuhl discusses the value 

of hydrogen peroxide as a disinfecting 

ond IIIHKII rating agent in toilet prepa- 
rations and reoonimenibt as tooth paste 

calcium mrbonate tive parts, soap one 

part, rubln-d up with glyivrin and hy- 

drogen peroxide aolutlon. equal parts. 
to a suitable consistence. Kor a tooth 

wash, glycerin two parts, hydrogen 

peroxide solution two parts acd rose- 

water one part an- rSJOOSMarSaaV <1 l',.r 
salves or skin creams a basis of lano- 

lin may be employed, with the addition 

»f xinc ointment or cold orvam. 

Test sf the I.easaa, I !•> 11, I2-X3. 

Meaaorr Verses, 1 1 ■ l7-(,nlitra Teal, 

Frov. si 111. 84—Coaaaaeatarr Pre- 
pared b>r Rev. D. M. Blaaraa. 

{Copyright. 19V, by Am.rlcaa Praai Association- ] 
11-13. If It please my father lo da thes 

evil, thvn 1 will shear 11 thee anu send 
th.-»- away that thou mayest go In peace, 
and the Lord be with thee. 

In former years—1889 and 1805—we 

had studies in the opening and closing 

verses of this chapter, aud now we 

have a central portion, but are recom- 

mended to study the whole chapter, 

which Is the story of Jonathan's love 

and faithfulness to David and their 

separation because of Saul's persistent 

effort to kill Pavld. As Saul's persecu- 

tions of David Increased David one 

day said to Jonathan. "As the Lord llv- 

eth and us thy soul llveth there Is hut 

a step between me and death" (verse 
3). Jonathan could not believe that bis 

father really meant to kill David, and 

so he said he would sound his father 
aud let David know, and that Is where 

our lessou today begins. Jonathan sol- 
emnly calls God to witness that wheth- 

er the tidings from his father be good 
or evil he will surely let David know. 

U, 15. And thou shalt not only while rat 
I live shew me the kindness of the Lord 
that I die not. but also thou shall not cut 
off thy kindness from my house forevsr. 

Then he speaks of a time when the 

Lord sliall have cut off all the enemies 

of David from the face of the earth. 
At their last meeting Jonathan said. 

"Thou shall be king over Israel" (xxili, 

17). He evidently believed Uod and 

loved and honored him wboiu the Lord 

delighted to bouor. It was not merely 

klndneas that Jonathan asked of Da- 
vid, but the kindness of the Lord; so 

after Jonathan's death we hear David 

Inquiring, "Is there yet any that la left 

of the house of Saul that I may shew 
him kindness for Jonathan's sake. • • • 

that I may shew the kindness of God 

unto hln}?" (II Sam. lx, 1, 3.) When 

we have learned to know and enjoy 

"the kindness and love of God our Sa- 

viour (Tit. Ill, si, It should be our 
greateat desire to show or make known 

that loving kindness to others, even to 

our enemies If we have any. 

la. 17. And Jonathan caused David to 
swear again by his love toward him, for 
he loved him as he loved his own eoul. 

I have quoted partly from the mar- 
gin. That Jonathan loved him as bis 

own soul la written again In xvlli, 1, 3, 

where It Is also said that the soul of 
Jonathan was knit with the soul of 

David. In bis lamentation over him he 

said. "Thy love to me was wonderful, 

passing the love of women" (II Sam. 

1, 2G). The conduct and words of Jon- 

athan are all so suggestive of the 
greater love of n greater King's Son, 

who has knit His soul to ours nnd 

stripped Himself of all Ills glory that 
He might save us from wrath and ex- 

alt ua to His throne, and who also says 

to us. "Whatsoever thy soul deslreth I 

will even do It for thee" (xvlll, 4; xx, 

4; II Cor. vlli, 9; Mark x. SI; John xlv, 
13. 14; xv, 7). When these two men 

parted, they kissed aud wept until 

David exceeded <xx, 41). There was 

nothing that they would not do for 

each other If it lay in the power of 

either to do It. Yet nil was but the 
faintest shadow of the love of Christ 

to us. 

lS-H, If I expressly say unto the lad, 
Behold, the arrows are on this side of 
thee, take them; then come thou, for 
there Is peace to thee and no hurt as the 
Lord llveth. Hut If I say thus unto the 
young man. Itehold, the arrows are be- 
yond thee; so thy way, for the I-ord hath 
sent thee away. 

Theee verses tell how Jonathan ar- 

ranged to give David the Information 

as to whether he was to return or flee 

for bis life. The rest of the chapter 

tella of Jonathan's Interview with his 
father and the discouraging tidings he 

was compelled to convey to David. 

Saul's words to his own son and his at- 

tempt to kill even him (verses 30-33) 

told too plainly what David's lot would 

be If Saul got blm in his power. Jona- 
than's leaving his father's table and 

his subsequent fasting showed how 

deeply he felt the wrong done to Da- 

vid. If we were as sensitive concern- 
ing wrong said or done to our lord 

Jesus Christ and would refuse to stay 

lu the compauy of those who III treat 

Him. It would be only doing right In 

Ills eight. In these days when so 
much shame and contempt are being 

heaped upon our Lord by preachers 

and professors who pose as His friends 

it la well to art as Jonathan did to his 

own father aud refuse to keep compa- 

ny with such desplsera of God and His 

word. 

tl. And as touching the mutter which 
thou and 1 have spoken of, behold, the 
Lord ba between thee and me forever. 

Again ns they parted after their much 

weeping Jonathan used the same 

words, adding. "And between my seed 
and thy seed." So he relied on Da- 

vld'a faithfulness. And how much 

more may we rely upon the faithful- 
neea of our Lord Jesus Christ and God 

the Father! Do we fear the trials by 

the way? God la faithful, who will 

Mat suffer us to be tempted above that 

we are able. Do we fear that sin shall 

i-onquer ua and cut us off from Him? 
If we confeaa our sins. He Is faithful 

and Just to forgive us our sins and to 

cleanse ns from all unrighteousness. 

Is It the matter of blameleasneas In the 

■lay of our Lord Je.us Christ? God Is 

faithful, by whom ye are called unto 
the fellowship of Hla Son Jeaus Christ 

our lord. Faithful la He that-calleth 

you. who also will do It (I Cor. x. 13; 

I. 0: I John I. 9: I Theee. v. 23. 241. 
Wlten David came to hla last hours, 

his comfort was the faithfulness of 

God. "Although my house be not so 

with Q if. yet lie hatb made with uic 

an everlasting covenant, ordered lo all 

things and anre" (11 Sum. xxili, 3). 

Time  Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and alter Jan. j.6, 1903, cars will run 

as follows; 

WEEK    DAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksburv. Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn, Woburn, Winchester 
and Medford at 6.15 a. m., then every 
jo minutes until 10.15 p. m., then '10.45, 

•11.15 p. m. 
Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington. 

North Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 635 a. m. and every 30 

minutes until 10.35 P- m- 
Leave North Woburn for Winchester 

and Medtord at 5.30. 5.45. 6.07 a. m. 
and every fifteen minutes until 907. then 
9.37 a. m. and every 30 minutes unit 
13.37 p. m„ then every 15 minutes unti 
7.07 p. m.. then every 30 minutes until 

11.07 p m 
Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 

and Medford at 5.45- 6. 6IJ, a.  m. and 
every 15 minutes   until 9.2:   a,   DO,   then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52  p. m., then . 
every   15 iminutes until 7.22    p. m.,  and , 
then every 30 minutes until    11.22 p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
It 6, 6.15, 6.37 a. in., then every 15 minutes 
until    9.37 a. m., then every 30  minutes 
until 1.07 p.   m.,   then every   15 minutes j 
until 7.37  and then     every 30     minutes ! 
until   11.37 p. m. 

RETl'RNINO. 

Leave Medford square for Winchester, 
Woburn and No. Woburn at 615.6.30. 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m., I 
then 10.30 a. m„ then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m., then every 15'miniites 
until 8 p. m., then 8.30, then every half 
hour uniil 11.30. thtn 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North iWoburn at 6 22 a. m.. then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then 
evcrv half hour until 1.52. then every 15 
minutes until S 22 p. m„ then every half 
hour  until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton, Tewksburv and Lowell at 652 a. m. 
then every half hour until to.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksburv. Wil- 
mington, No. Woburn, Woburn, Win 
Chester and Medford It 7.15 a.m.. then 
everv 30 minutes until 10.15, ""MS'"' ■ -'5 
p. in. { 

Leave Wilmington for Woburn. Win- 
chester and ' Medford at 7.52 a. ni.. 
then everv 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Medford atj> 37 a. m„ 
then every 30 minutes unlil 1.07 p. m., 
ihen everv 15 minutes until 8.37, 
and    then  every    3c minutes unlil 11.07, 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 annjevery   30    min- 
utes     until      1.22   p.   m.,     anil    every 
15 minutes  until   8.52   p.m.,   then every 1 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. | 

Leave Winchester centre for   Medford 
at 7 07 a. m., and every 30 minutes until | 
1.37     p.m..    then    every     15     minutes 
until 907.   then every 30   minutes until- 

11.37 p.m. 
RETURNING. 

Leave Medfosd square for Winchester, 
Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a m.. 
and  every  30 minutes until 2.00 p.  m., 
then    every     15   minutes     until     9.30. ! 
then     everv     30   minutes until 12 D. m. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. m„ then 
every 30 minutes until 2.22. p. m. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.52. p. m. 
then everv  half   hour untill 11 52 p.m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton, Tewksburv and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 
and everv 30 minutes until 10.22 p. m. 

" To No. Woburn on'v. 
Subject to change without notice 

RRAD1N0,  STONEHAIf, WINCHESTER AMD 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at •5.00. '5.30 

6.00.6.15. n-3°' 7- 7-3°- 7-45 a- m- ancl 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p.m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham, for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.20,6.35,650.7.05. 7.35 a.m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35   p.  m. 

Leave Winchester for Arlington at 
5.40, 6.10, 6.40 7.10. then 7.55, 825 
a.m. and everv 10 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave   Arlington   for Winchester    at 

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

L-*ve Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20.'6.50, 7.20. 7.50,8 ot;. S.35. 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Wakefield for Winchester at 
* 43- 7-4S- 8 <5- * 45 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.15 P-m- Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7 1; 9 15, > 15. 045 •"» m. ancl 
everv ?o minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Read'ng at 0.05, 
O.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11,35. 

Winchester Post Office. 

MAII>   OPENED   KKOM 

BOSTON. 7.9.  11.15, '■ m- t-y>> 2-45. 5- 
7 p.m. 

\iv.   Nt.KK. West & South,   7.9,11.15 

a.m., 1.30.445 P-""- 
M AIM:. 715 a.m.. 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 
Nop. 1 M, B, 15 a.m., 12,30. 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN, 7.35.9.20a.m.,5.15 p.m. 
STOKER AM, 8^15,11.55 a.m., 2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS   CLOSED   KOK 

BOSTON, 7.10. 9.00,  10.10,   n.50 a. m. 
2.45. 5, 8.00 p.m. 

NEW YORK. West and South. 7.10. 9.00 
10.10. 11.50 a.m.. 2.45, 5.00.8.00  p.m. 

NORTH. 8.30 a.m.. 1.00 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINE* 8.30. 11.50 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
PROVING BS, S;>O a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
WoBl Ks.950a.rn,, 2.00. 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM, 1.40 a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.4? to 10.45 a.m. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in front of 
office and Centre ooxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7. 
p.m. 

Holidays, 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J    WINSLOW   RlCHAKI>M>N, 
Postmaster. 

Siinr Ari...ti.ii, JIM S2,1903. 

•6.00.^.30. *7.oo, "7.45 a. m. and  everv 

w 
p. m. 
30   imputes until 1045  p. m., then 11.30 

ro), BOSTON. 'ROM BOSTON 
LT. AB. LT. AB. 

6.0*2 A.M •   --  '   « &.00  A.B •■'--2 
e-is 6.40 •CJ0 6.48 
8.J7 6.50 6J5 7.23 
6J>*2 7.20 7.24 TV, 
7.04 7.25 •7.34 .-.1.', 
?.2I» 7.40 8.34 8J» 

•r.as 7.56 9.26 9211 
7.43 6.02 I0.U4 10.30 

•H.I4 ■>.3» •10.46 11.04 
8.2s 6.50 11.35 12.01 I'M 
■.43 ».1»1 •12.00 a. 12.17 
s.li •J5 12.20 r.M. 12.58 

ill'.. !"  •1.05 1.23 
10X1 10.40 1.20 1.44 
10.37 11.02 2.00 1.22 
11.45 12.03 r.M Laf 2.57 
11.34 1LM 3.06 8.24 
12.37   F.s 1.16 3.39 1.03 
•1.08 I.S •4.14 4.33 
I.M 2.26 •4.44 6.01 
2.2s 2.-.0 5.14 5...I 
3.06 3-10 •5.S9 648 
3.3U 4.04 •5.14 0.11,1 

•4.19 1.37 •6.5S 6.18 
4.41 6.05 •6.11 6231 
8.08 5.30 •6.28 6.48 
SJO 5.53 6.44 7.10 
6.44 6.05 7.14 7.36 

•SJW 6.15 7.44 8.11 
6..'. 6.50 9.06 9.33 
7.'U 7.31 IIJS DM 
».tii -.:.'.! I0J0 10.53 

t.M 9J6 •11.20 11.38 
0.32 0.55 11.25 11.50 

10.37 10.56 
10.46 11.10 

SUNDAY. 
ron BOSTON rnoM IOITOM 

LV, AK, LV. Ah. 
*;.ll A.M. 7,30 A.M. •9.00 A.M 9 19 A.M. 
•7.53 8.10 1005 10.31 

0,115 9.30 11.00 11.20 
0.3O 9.49 12.40 1\M. 1.08 r.M. 

•0.53 li' 1. •1.00 1 17 
11.06 11.33 1.33 2.01 
12.12 r.l .    12.37  r..«. 2.15 2.11 
12.45 1.07 4.00 4.26 
1M Ul •5.00 6.1» 
3.32 3.57 6.30 5.56 
4.15 1.10 6.30 6.56 
5.10 6.30 7.35 8.03 
5.32 6.18 9.00 9.21 
-I. ;."" 9.30 9.53 
6.50 7.15 10.15 10.40 
«,31 8.56  
•.14 9.10 "Expre.i. 

Wedgemere. 
ro. BOSTON rnoM BOSTON 

L\ . AK. i.\. AM. 
6.01 1 .M.  6.28 A.M. 6.00 j . M.0.20 
6.17 6.40 6.55 7.21 
6.54 7.30 7.21 7.48 
7.07 7.25 8.34 8.67 
T.M 7.10 9.25 9.49 
7.37 7.50 10.04 10.28 

•3.10 8.30 10.46 11 02 
8.30 8.50 11.35 11.50 
6.45 9.08 •12.011 N 12.15 1 
9.16 9.36 12.29 r M. 12.54 

10.06 10.30 1.05 1.21 
10.39 11.02 1.20 1.52 
11.56 12.20 r X •2 00 2.20 

12..W Pat    t.15 2.29 2.55 
•1.11 1.29 3.06 :i.22 
2.01 2.28 3.39 4.01 
2.29 2.50 •4.14 1.31 
3.0* 3.30 •1.14 4219 
3.41 4.04 •8.14 6.31 
4.43 6.05 •3.29 5.16 
5.32 5.53 •3.44 6.01 
6.26 6.50 •3.69 6.16 
7.05 7.31 •6.14 6.31 
6.32 6.50 •6.29 6.16 
9.34 9.55 6.44 7.08 

10.48 11.10 7.14 7.31 
7.44 8.09 
0.05 9.31 
9.36 9238 

10.30 10.31 
11.23 1148 

SUNDAY. 

ros ao.TON. 

FRUIT JAR^ 
JAR RUBBERS 

: Jelly Tumblers, 

LV.                  AB.                LT. AH. 
9.H7 A. M. 9.30 A.11, 10.115 A. M.   10.29 A.M 
9.32 9.19 ll.oo 11.24 

11.111           11.33 12.40 p. H.      ' "' P-M, 
12.11 Pat. 12.37 p.M,         1.J5 1.89 
12.47               1,01 2.15 2.39 
2.00               2.32 1.00 4.24 
3.34               3.37 5.30 6.54 
4.17              4.10 <''..oi 6.54 
6.51 6.18 7.35 8.01 
6.52 7.15 9.30 9..1I 
8.33 8.56 10.15 10.38 
9.10 0.10 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. HOLDS.       LEAVE BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON. FOR WIN   HOLDS 
I.V. l II. I.\  . AH. 

6.12 ». in. 6.10a. m.   6.55a.ni. 7.28 n.m 
7.02              7.25 x.34 
7.32              7.Ml 10.01 HI.*.'! 
8.11              S.30 11. V. 12.11 
8.40             9.01 12.29 p.m. 12.59 p.m. 

Iln.lll            1"   10 1   -"I l..',7 
11.51            12.20 |'. Ul.    2.20                 .'."■' 
1.01 p. III. 1.29 .3.39 1.05 

• 1.60             .'..'-. 4.44 5.01 
• 3.36             1.01 5.29 5.51 
14.88             5.05 Mi                6.21 
Ml 6.53 6.11 P.39 
0.21 11.50 n.2'.l 62J1 

• 8.27 8..'.9 7.11 7.10 
110.13 11.10 10 01 

11.25 11.52 
l sinpt  ,oi .lirniil  i" take 

SUNDAY. 
FOR  BOSTON rHOM BOBTON. 

LV. AH. IV AH. 
i. o.m A- in.      Hi.frtH. m.   In. tl '.. in. 

12.12 p. in   l.o7 (.. in. I.ii.'.p. In.    2.I4   p. Ill 
4.12 1.10 6.30 5.59 
I 17 7.15 6.30 6.5» 
8.27 8.56 9.30 9.56 

I'. .1. FI.ANUKKS il.n. I'a.a.anil T. A. 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

TOWN   DIRECTORY. 

Following are the .veilings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK—Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7.45. 

SBLECTM EN—Monday evenings. 

SF.WEK COMMISSION — .Monday 
evenings. 

SCIl()t)l.S Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTKES OF LIBRARY—First 
Moniayof each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION—First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER HOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER - Wednesday after- 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER R E( i I STK A R — Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. ni. 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE FNCINEERS— Every Mon.lay 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays. 3 toj^oand 
*7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

"SUI'T. OF SCHOOLS—Supennten 
dent's office hours -.4 to 5 p. m. ol each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

There is one Rational Way to treat 
nasai catarrh : the medicine is applied 
direct to the affected membrane. The 
remedv is Ely's ('ream Halm. It restores 
theinrfamed tissues toajhealthy state with- 
out drying all the life out of them and it 
gives back the lost senses of taste and 
smell. The sufferer who is tired ol vjin 
rvpenments should use Cream Halm. 
Drugjistssell itfor socts. Elyllroi.. n, 
56 Warren Street. New York, will ma. it. 

■rvthing in binding, fasteners, card- 
board and paste lor pas^e p;.rtout work 
at Wilsons. 

No lnnft'r ifHpwts 11 man who wopks 

but 11 hiird working limn nitlior look* 
lip to 11 limn whojs smart i-n.iui;li tc 
llv •   ill   iillelHfs     Aliliisoli  illoue. 

Soui* people or** like 11 river. Tbi 

only srajr tln'y ran iittnut attention li 
by  ..MOIL' 00  ft   rnllipaav. 

HIGGINS 
PHOTOCRAPHER. 

DEVELOPIIrb. PRINTING AND ENLARGING. 
172 MAIN ST- 

Tht- insurance business heretofore carried on by the late 

Mr. Newton A. Knapp will lie continued by Mrs. C'heirie 

C. Knapp and Walter R. J. Smith under the name of 

Newton A. Knapp «& Co. 
1 laving special facilities for writing all kinds of insurance 

I trust that friends and former customers will continue to 

give me their insurance, and any entrusted to ine will re- 

ceive inv personal attention. 

MRS.  CIIF.RRIK C. KNAPP, 

f< Chestnut Street, Winchester, Mass. 

Mr. Walter R. J. Smith has been in the insurance business for more 
than seventeen years, and has been associated with the late Mr. Knapp 
for the past sixteen years. 

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM 12,     LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Hank. 

 DlrtECTOrtS— 
H. I>. XlSll, l'n ■i.i.lriit. QSJD, .1. Vi RMl.li, V.S8 rtSaiaSSi. 

I'll"-. I   SI-Imi. Secretary. 
Ali.oii niirl'.n,     Henry ,1. Carroll,    .Inlm challm,       W. 11.   French,     Theo. C. Horfl, 

r. .1. c'llara,      laaSl S. Syinmea.      K  H.Taylor. 

New Shares Issued May and November each year. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. riain and Thompson Streets. 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

T"7i"i Clf~k—Georee II Carter. 
/<>:<■'/  rreasmer—Thomas S Spurr. 
Col/ictnr of Taxes— Aaron C Bell. 
Attat'ttr    William H Herrick. 
Selectmen—John Challis. John  II Carter, 

tieorge  C   Toil. Sanford   I) l.elaid, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessor*—George II Carter, George W 
I'avne. Fred V Wooster. 

Superintendent »/   Stieet\    - Henry    A 

SpBtes, 
Chief of Police    William K Mclntosh 
Snpciiiitemtrnt   of Schools — Robert   C 

Melcall. 
Superintendent   of Water Work*    Wil- 

liam T Dotten. 
Water Registrar— Charles 1". Barren. 
Superintendent of Se-.urr<-   JamesJ Iinds. 
lo'pcto? of Wires     lames Hinds. 
Chief of Fire   Department—^Irving    I. 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weight'  and  .\[easurrs — \\'\\- 

liam K Mclntosh 
Cemetery   Cnmmi*si,mers — Samuel    W 

Twombly.    Charles   W    Bradstreet, 
Henry   I   Winde,  Joseph    J    Todd, 
Georee 1* Brown. 

Se,. Ovtnan of Pttr—CtO. H Carter. 

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH. 
Boi !.. WIMwoodsi..m VfoodaM*re-vl 

:. .vmrni Fir.- Station. 
II H< 14axw«>M nmi. 
i;i. Winelifft-T HutifMitai 
H. I.H    -'.. ODD. i..k"Vi.'W r'>nil. 
15. M.-Kx\.    .'riv*.-. 

■11. Main -irf»«t o|»p. Voting X Brown'-. 
H So School. 
j.t. M-in it. opp. Thompson -t. 

t Mi. VsM»on,«or, WSMSUMIOB BtrMt, 
H, Mala.oor. lit. PIVDMUH Htr»»t. 
M MftlBM -•■"". II.-rri.-k A»-. 
17. Mail Slrrrt Hi S> IMCoTMr. 
28. B*eoa'i Mill-.     Priv*i.-. 
II,   Bvaatoa str.'.-i. BOM ; 

-).'.   Porwt.oor Hiktbimi'l .\v. 
33. \Vuh.iiKton,-or.i'ro»i.»tret-t. 
34. OroM Bfroal opp. Baal Btr««t, 
36. Bvaatoa Street.. ..r. « 
3*1.    Wmhtiigti.ii.cm. K*t<«n Street. 
37. Harrant, ror. Florence St. 

'■k.-.r   Hcllaifl 9* 
41.    I^ake.oor. MatnStri-rt. 
fi.    R*-ggi> ft Cob.*. Tannery I prirate.) 
43. Main. eor. Salem Sreet. 
44. Main, <>pp. <'anal Str. i 
4A.    Main Street, upp, sheri<lan <"irele. 
1-     ffatern Pah Hill, CAM   B. 
81.   GajDbrMca, opp. Poatd Sttoei 

Mtml Slrr^t. opp, lUngtil^r. 
53. Baron.<'-"\ ''tuin-li -' 
54. Wii.lw«-.-i. eor. notokat str-^T 
U. Wi.cor. I'lnean.l 'Mi'i-'    BtfoaU. 
AC. WIMwood.eor.CaJnbri ik-.-sireei. 
H 0hu«a,eor. OambrMce Btreota. 
5*. • ■ Stroaft. 

1. w alhtiia. aaai nir IHllaUi 1r 
or. KiahlMiiil Ar. 

63. Hlghlan«l AT.,npp, V\Vb.t»r -*treet. 
A4 llffblaii.. Ar e..r. Wllwa Ht. 
ec   HfgiiUn.t U.IIH". eor. Hattlok sir—-i. 

A •ec'-rnl alarm la ,-tv. i   |.v «t r)kingtbr«« blown 
foltofroal b   Bo* BWBMar. 

Two bloi a.H-it.i-wa Ibe It^partment. 
Two bM-V    for Teal at T..10 p. m. 
-j. ti.,.-,. 1 nee, atTJBa m.. no atoraloj - 

tor «rax.. - taflow the Hi.ii. lahaolj   at ISJB p.m. 
m. ift«-l i.i-'Ii *e. •Lin 

Three blow*, brash itrca. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
BtOM, Briek. TileaniU.rannlitbt.- Walk-   and 

Btopa.    Bpee U attention mi -.-iting 
Uepalrina and all kindaoIJobblna 

it «'"i   bare »   ehlmae]   uith a l*-i.»r i»ra»iirhl 
trj '-1 t my Patient Tope.    Satiafartlon ijQair. 
nut I 

OFFICES. 
Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 

4 Everett street Woburn. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PROCURED. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL   MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 
l«io M    H.INN'lN. 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELD BLOC. CHURCN ST., 

WINCHESTER. «iJ8m« 

J "-^ottstaa^- 

TVatches j 
This lathe lnr«rsoll   | 
Ui 1 lar Watcb, 

which sells at the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee and 
b .8 s larger sale 
than all olber 
watches. Perfect 
in accurscy, size 
and style, other 
inrrraoll. u li.aa, 
Si.7Sand fa 00 .--.id 
n. dcaleia ..e.y- 

'l*teorj-«mi<il»i«lor|i 00. BasUsI 11M 

P.obt.H.tngersoll 6. Br .. 
IWi*. 3, 51 sUIDCN l»Hf, NCW YOltK       t 
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FRED 5. SCALES, 

JEWELER, 

Common St., Winchester. 

ESTABLISHED  1801. 

Hewsy Paragraphs 

A (air (or the benefit o( the Floating 
Hospital was given Aug. fitteenth, Irom 
three until lix o'clock at the home o( Mr. 
Frank |F. Carpenter. Bayside. Mass. 

; Alice Main, Dorothy Coil and Ruth 
I Carpenter presided at the (arcy work 
table, Mary Nickerson and Edith Munch 
at the cindy table and Elizabeth and 
Mary Coit at the lemonade table. The 
sum o( thirty-one dollars and five cents 
was realized and is to be sent to the Hos 
pital to be added to the (uod now being 
raised tor a larger and belter boat (or the 
hospital work. 

N»w»> Parafraphs 

Kenneth Purdy entertained a few of 
his (riends on his seventh birthday, with 
games and a spread in his tent on the 
fawn at his home. 6} Church street. One 
o( the pretty (eatures of the spread was a 
birthday cake with seven candles, and 
daintily decorated. 

Mr. David H. DeCourcey, driver o( 
Hose \. Swanton street, leaves todav by 
way of boat for Washington. U. C, on a 
three weeks'vacation. While in Wash- 
ington he will be the guest ol Mr. Thomas 
J. Gallagher, a former Winchester boy. 
The many (riends o( this popular fireman 

. "_ u'.^-i;. ^f-"r-*n55J"„r'cover"! Wl*h.nim * P'esaant trip.    Mr. Gallagher 

Newsy Paragraphs 

Mr. Philip  Blank  has  been  lo   Win-, 
tbrop on a brief outing. 

Tiie absence in Kurope of Mr. Samuel 
Elder and his daughters will be rather a 
brief one, since they are arranging to re- 
turn lo America the middle o( Septem i 
ber. This will give them about four ' 
weeks in which to travel, and they are 
intending to pass most of that period in 
England and Scotland. 

Frank J. Ilritton, who was arrested in 
New York last week for bigamy, formerly I 
resided 'n Winchester. He is said lo 
have married Lizlie Flynn in the Catholic 
Church in this town on Aug. :;, 1S86, 
and without securing a divorce, married 
Isabella May .\ irs ol Ml, Vernon. N. Y, 

Newsy  Paragraphs. 

Mr. John J. Farrell, foreman of the 
5TAR office, accompanied by his wife, 
went to Newmarket, N. H., last Satur- 
day lor two weeks. Mrs. Farrell is in poor 
health and her many friends hope that 
the change will do her good. 

Miss Evelyn Ayer is passing  the   last 
two weeks ol this   month  at  Es 
combe. Me. 

Mt. Charles Newell returned Monday 
from a stay at \ ork Beach, Me. 

Mr. Irving Small has purchased a new 
sail boat, which he will place on Mystic 
Lake. The boat is ol the scow type and is 
about zz feet in lenght. 

Mr. John Glidden of Garfield  a.venue. 

East Edge- 

ing Irom his recent illness and expects to 
return to his summer home in Pepperell 
in a few days. 

Rev. J. L. Southard o( Oxford street 
preached last Lord's day at the Linden 
Cong'I Church in Maiden. 

Victor W. Furdy rode to Andover and 
return Tuesday afternoon on his bicycle. 
He is preparing to enter the Academy 
there this (all. 

P. E. Fitzgerald is repairing the broken 
concrete sidewalks in town. At present 
he is putting in a new walk at the High- 
land SchooE 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ginnand family 
are at Wentworth Hall, Jackson,   \.    H. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. A Goddard are at 
Boone Lake, Gleasondale, Mass 

Mr. W. A. Ilolman and family are at 
Great   Diamond   Island,   i'ortland,    Me. 

Miss Elizabeth Marston is at the 
Flume House, Lincoln, N. H. 

n mm a pleasant trip.    Mr. < 
look out for him, all right. 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forms of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and Information 
gardlng same, consult 

re- 

Word received this week (rom the 
Winchester Boat Club boys at the 
national canoe meet savs that their i 
canoes went astray on the way to the Si. I 
Lawrence and that it took them nearly a 
week to get them again. Inconsequence 
several races took place in which thev 
were unable to enter. 

The directors o( the Yisiiing Nurse 
Association would greatly appreciate do- 
nations of old cotton cloth, which is much 
needed at the present time. The cloth 
can be left at the rooms o( the Associa- 
tion in the Town Hall Building. 

Mrs. John Hutching, o( Forest street, 
spent Wednesday at her old home in 
Burlington. 

Dr. H. G. Farr of Ml. Vernon street is 
looking like himself again Last winter 
and until lale in the spring ne was a 
severe sufferer with meumatism which 
kepi him in doors the greater pan of the 
time and incap.iciut il   mm  from 

sons, 
Edgar and Tyler, ol Clematis street 
returned home from Island Creek. Dux- 
bury, Saturday. 

Konald I'ark and Adna Smallcv 
returned home Wednesday night. They 
spent ■ two weeks' vacation in Fran 
conia, N. H. 

Mrs. Joseph Belville of Brookside 
avenue, entertained her cousin, Harry 
Mc Kenzie of Brockton, Sunday. 

A bov came near drowning Saturday, 
while swimming in the Abeijona river. 
Another boy  threw him in and somehow 

Kept. 4. i8"5-    He  has two children by | returned home  after spending ten  days 
his latter  wile.    His  first  wile  now  re- | sailing and fishing at Hampton, 

sides in Cambridge. Mrs, Lawrence I'eterson anil two 
Mi. and Mrs. (.. B. Seymour are stop- 

ping at the Crest. Winthrop. 

In ptinting the list of large taxpayers 
in the last issue, Ihe name of Aaron C. 
Bell, the genial tax collector, was in- 
advertently omitted. He pays a tax this 
year of J186.80. 

Miss Grace Dorman, bookkeeper at 
the STAR office has leturned to her duties 
after a week in the country. 

Mr. I. I. Doane, who with his family 
are sojourning at 1'rovincetown, expect 
to return to Winchester the first of next 
ween. They intended logo to Bethlehem, 
but urgent business required Mr. 
Doane's return home. After this is at- 
tended to they will probably go there. 
They attended the regatta at province- 
town this week. 

Miss Mary Taplin returned home from 
Honolulu last Saturday. She will not 
return. Miss Alice Russell gave a small 
reception Wednesday lor Miss Taplin. 

Miss Liltie Richardson went to Hamp- 
ton Beach last Saturday (or two weeks. 
On her return she will visit her sister, 
Mrs. Kimball, at Orange, Mass. 

Dr. Albert F. Blaisdell and tamily went 
to Chatham this week for a stay of three 
weeks. 

West SebsftO, Me 

Miss E. L. Spicet is visiting her brother, 
Col. W. F. apicer.   at   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Master Harrison S. I'arkcr of Wash- 
ington street is spending his vacation in 
Maine. 

Mrs. Bryant, with her daughter 
Bernice. and son Willard. of N. Y. 
spent the pasl week with Mrs. I'ark of 
I* orest street. 

Miss Alice hurley ol Boston spent the 
past week with Miss Alberta Scagrave 
of Alben street. 

Miss I'.dna Sealey ol Fairmount street 
it spending her vacation with her mother 
in Beverly. 

Mcdford Boat Club members are 
mourning the deaih ol Mr. Kogci   Mans- 

doing 
is now   entirely 

Miss Maria Parsons is at   llarnstable. 

Mr  E. O. I'unchard and lamilv are   at   any work wha'le»er 
(ree (rom the discs. 

Mr. Albert K I . , i femfly and 
Miss Bessie Mi \ .... ivc |,,r rjo0. 
toocook, N. H . M< .    ,,„„£ 

Mr. 
where 

Libby's 

met    with    a 
i lime factory 

'. He was on 
w:icn it rolUpsi-d 

er and tools.    He 

he could not catch his footing.    Me went   held, one ol the clubs most   popular  and   Lake Si. John, 

they will p.is> .i *v    „ 
grandfather. 

Mr, Timothy calla 
serious accid 
on Cross street VVedi 
a staging driving ,i .v,. 
he falling with the lum 

had five or six ribs Iractured besides re- 
ceiving a badi cut on me of lijs arms 
which required thirteen stitches, he also 
sustained numerous other cuts and 
bruises. His condition is reported 
serious. 

Mr. and Mis W.   R.  Green  of Eaton 
street have gone toj.Montreal, Quebec, and 

P. V. WOOSTER,   Agent, 

12 Grove St., Winchester, 45 Milk St., Boston. 
™ 139-5. Til. 2457 Mill. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 

En 
tn 

30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Btsloii Offtet,   54  BromneM Si. 
Tuner In Winchester for 21   years. 

• VKIIV mil...,,, octave ami ehont no evenly b«l«nce.l and Hnooihly 
tiilicl am,, make the harmony on your SSSMaS i-i.|iil.Ite plHISSS 

to Ustsa to.   No jagged, rough, harsh and am veni betes vooft.n 
left bg lasers.   ».«n«i-.....iii..«v~.-.. «   ■ ■•nlm.'mtj 
«rf. college., and Ihe inimical |.r.»fe«sl,n]. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
*■-'. I" *..'. -aved on j.iano- I   |   p,q .   nj sbool |fl I'ltrehna*.. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

Last week Supt. ol Streets Spates was 
the guest of Hon. Ldward B. Winslow at 
I'ortland, Me., with other road builders. 
They were handsomely entertained and 
taken to many points ol interest in and 
around the city and to a delightful sail to 
1'cake's Island. 

Mi. ami Mis I ieorge L. Huntress are 
enjoying a rest at Kitlery Point, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ldward J. Johnson o( 
Highland avenue are passing the month 
at Winthrop. 

Miss Marjorie Cutting and Miss Molly 
Vinal have been the guests o( Miss Mae 
Waikie at Orleans this week. 

Messrs. Carl and Harold Apollonio 
have won the hearty appreciation ol the 
members of the Mystic Athletic  Club in 
Cesenting to it the boat house on Mystic 

ake near the residence of Mr. Ceo. E. 
Snelling. The boys are remodelling Ihe 
bouse. 

During the baseball practice Tuesday, 
Dr. Shepherd made a wondcrlul catch in 
the center field, running at top speed 
with his back to the ball, he caught the 
ball with his left hand. Dr. Shepherd is 
one of the star players on ihe doctors 
team. 

Mr. Franklin Kolfe, Jr., not Mr. Frank- 
lin Kolle. Sr., has taken a position with 
Hollander's. 

The Home Savings   Bank,   located 

under the second time but as he came up 
he was caught by one of the boys. 

It is hoped that Kcv. K. W. McLaugh- 
lin ol (iiand Kapids, Michigan, will 
preach at the Cong I Church on Sunday, 
His service ol last year is gratelully 
remembered. 

The Winchester C. T. A. Society are 
making plans for a grand dancing party, 
to be held in Lyceum Hall on Labor Day. 
Sept. 7. Music w-ill be (urnished by 
McClellan's orchestra and there will be 
dancing from 2 in the ailcrnoon until 11 
in the evening. The tickets are on sale 
and can be obtained o( the members. 

It is reported that Kev. John W. 
Suter is not in the best of health and Dr. 
'.. V I' Mead left town last week on a 
professional visit to Rev. Mr. Suter at his 
summer home at Andover, Me. 

Mrs. Tolman and her daughter. Miss 
Laura Tolman, have returned home Irom 
Maine, after spending neatly a month 
there. 

Mr. T. Carlson, of Cross street was 
taken lo the hospital Monday. He had 
appendicitis and an operation was per 
formed. 

Mr. Charles Hardy and family of 
Brookside avenue spent Tuesday on a 
fishing trip at Swampscolt. 

Mr. Hubbard ol Brookside avenue en- 
tertained his brother Sunday. 

Miss Laura Tolman o( Washington 
street is tecovering Irom a sickness with 
tonsilitis. 

Mi Robert Skanks, has returned back 
to Winchester from -Nova Scotia where 
he had been spending his vacation with 
his parents. 

Miss Roberta White has recently com- 
menced lo take vocal lessons, and under 
the instructions ol Miss Grace Barnard 
she is progressing nicely. 

Mr. Samuel Middleton has returned 
alter passing two months at Naolaskel 
Beach. 

Next Thursday, Mr. S. Richardson and 
two children Alfred and F.ihel Richardson 

active members. During the first of the 
week the tlags were at half-n.ast and the 
two club houses were draped in mourn- 
ing. 

Mr. Arthur Saddler, (ormerly steward 
at the Calumel club, distinguished hint- 
self last Saturday by his bravery in 
rescuing two men who upset while canoe- 
ing on the Charles river. Mr. Saddler, 
who is steward at the Boston Athletic 
Association boat house, saw the men t 
over and jumped into a canoe and went 
to their assistance, pulling both men 
into his canoe. It required the work o( 
some lime belore they were suttiuently 
recovered to depart from the boat house. 

Miss Jessie C. Little and brother, J. 
William, arc enjoying a two weeks' vaca 
lion at Tullonboro, V II. 

.Miss Ann.I Ml Kenzie, (ormerly ol 
Winchester but now ol Newbury street, 
Bosion, a teacher o( physical culture, and 

Mrs. Katherine T. Fletcher is visiting 
Mrs. A. V. Rogers of Cabot street. 

In a letter received Irom Mr. George 
E. Morrill, who, with his wile, is passloa 
three weeks at Reach, Me., he says: 
"Wc are having a quiet time, and I have 
been deep sea fishing twice, once it was 
so foggy we roul,I not find the grounds, 
and the next time four ol us got over 
too lbs. of cod and haddock. I wish vou 

' | had been with us, it was IhS first time I 
ever had all the fish I wanted and was 
ready to stop, but actually my finger was 
blistered pulling the line. 

Mrs. Charles Mill of Euclid avenue 
and daughter, Clara, arrived home from 
North Oakola Wednesday. 

Mr. • Go*"  Coffin spied  a  large  (at 
pocketbook lying on  Washington  street 

it o( Lebanon street the other 

Newsy   Paragraphs. 

Mrs. Latham, ol Lowell has been visit 
ing Mrs. Marshall ot Clematis street 
this week. 

Mr and Mrs. H. Glidden spent Wed- 
nesday in Lawrence. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald of 
Brookside avenue have named their baby 
girl   Josephine. 

Miss Mary I. Hurley of Lake avenue 
is spending her vacation at Salisbury 
Beach. 

Miss Mary E. Cosgrove is visiting he 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cosgrov 
o( East Lexington. 

Mr. Henry McEwen of Brookside ave- 
nue, led Thursday lor Yarmouth, where 
he will stop lor a day. from Yarmouth 
he takes the Liverpool, N. S., boat and 
goes to Liverpool. From Liverpool, Mr. 
McEwen goes to visit his (amily and Mrs. 
McEwen'. folks at Port Midway, Nova 
Scotia. He expects to be gone two weeks. 

Authtir Belville o( Brookside avenue 
goes to Westport, Maine, today. 

Captain Alonzo P. Bacon one   of 

Winchester's   Brave   Soldiers 

in  the Civil War 

Tne Death Penalty 

A liltie thing sometimes results in death. 
Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or 
puny boils have paid the death penalty. 
It is wise to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
ever handy It's the best Salve on earth 
and will prevent (atality, when Burns, 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 
15c, ai A. B. Grover's Urug Store. 

I WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

EslaUs Cared For. Rants Collected. 

OFFICE, No.  2 WALNUT STRUT, 
Opposite B. A M. Depot), 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

near the loo 

day and made a dash lor it.     Just as   il 

il^nl^rstonV^aV'^het^ara 
I string to the pocketbook, and "t,us" was 

papers on the subject, is passing the su 
mer at the  "Nautilus    Inn,''    Allerton, 
where she has made many warm friends. 

Miss Eliza Chaloner oi Stevens'street 
| is in  better health at  the present  time 
lhan (or years.     This  will   he  welcome 

news to the many luends of this esteemed 
; lady, whose life work has been devoted 
' to bettering the condition of   her fellow 
men and women through the agency oi 

; the W. C. T. V.    Last winter she  had  a 
long and  serious  illness ;lrom  which   it 
did not seem possible she could re- 
cover. 

Col. N. A. Richardson came down to 
the centre in his cairiage Tuesday, ac- 
companied by his daughter, Mrs. Viola 
Richardson. The Colonel is still suffer- 
ing (rom the effects o( the accident in 
Lexington last April when he was thrown 
Irom his carriage. 

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ky., 
says she has prevented attacks of cholera 

morbus by taking Chamberlain's stomach i "V"'"I "TV*1??, f"," "c  " 
and Liver Tablets when she felt an attack ■ P !"'' bul      , .    Id ktP'  Kc,linS .....„;  ,<.., then     lyive     l,,m     hilf     -.     ... 
coming on. Such attacks are usually- 
caused by indigestion and these Tablets 
are just what are needed   to cleanse   the 

chagrined and disappointed. 

Mr. Allen Chamberlain returned this 
week Irom Lakeport. N. H. Mrs. Cham- 
berlain and son will remain until Septeni 
ber. 

Letter carrier Foley is spending two 
weeks at York Beach. Me. 

Miss May Harta is at Squirrel Island. 
Me., the guest o( Mrs. F. C. Voorhies. 

Prof. C. F. A. Currier and family are 
at Easl Kingston, N. H. 

Mr.   W.   P.   Duncan   is  at    Hancock, 

Mrs. L. A. Elliott and Miss Lydia M. 
Richardson are at Hampton Beach. 

Mrs. J. C. Folts and Miss Folts have 
returned (rom Coiuit and are now at 
I'eacham, Vt 

My boy when (our years old was taken 
wilh colic and cramps in his stomach. I 

sent (or the doctor and he injected mor- 
phine, bul the child kept getting worse. 
I then gave him hall a teaspoodpi o( 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy, and in   hal( an   hour he 

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Harding and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles llerrick ate spending 
Ihe remainder ol August al Wareham. 

Mr. J W. okillmgsand family returned 
Lull week from Mouse Island, Me. 

Mr and Mi- W. R Freethy and Miss 
W ininfred I- reethy are at York Beach 
Mc. 

Diamonds and other gems supplied or 
i .1. Gio. A Union. 3 Winter street. 
Room 22. Bo 

Arrangements are about perlccled for 
a giand concert to be beM on Labor I lav 
evening. Sept. ytb, in Walctfield Hall. 
AtnouS those Who will take part are: 
Miss Mar) 1 Robinson, Mis Alexander, 
Mis» Lome sanda rs, M las Roberta White 
Miss  C-rne   Kerch   and Mr    DeForest, 

Mr. and Mrs Arthui W. Hill are the 
I ar< uis i I .t dauf >,:, i. born August 14th. 
Ihe young hub has been named Olive 

t. handler mil. 

C. A. Nichols the well known carpet 
nun of Wubuin relaid the carpet in the 
baptikt church tins week after giving u * 

Ihoiough clea.iin^. 

Chief oi Police Mrlntosh found J 

fountain pen on Washington street Mon- 
d.iv which the owner can have by indenti- 
1) ing il. 

A cablegram (rom Dr. and Mrs. Purdy 
announced their sale arrival al Paris. 

Funeral set noes were held Tuesday 
over the remains of Mr. Thomas Kelley 
wio died at his home on Richardson 
street last Sunday Alter ihe services at 
the tamily home, there was a ceremony al 
bt. Mary's Catholic church, which was 
largely attended. Kev. Henry J. Madden 
officiated. The burial was al Holy Cross 
cemetery. Maiden. 

Work on the new High school building 
is progressing rapidly since the arrival ol 
Ihe brick.    It is expected if the  weath 

new home on Irving street.. 

Miss Carrie Betch ol Winchester street 
has recovered (rom an attack ot sickness. 

Mrs. Sarah Berch and Mrs. Johnson 
went to Ainherst Wednesday where they 
w-ill spend the remainder oi the mouth 
and  part ol .September 

Miss Cora Barksdale,formerly ol Win 
cheater, is married and living in New 
York. Her Winchester friends wish her 
much success 111 her xiew life. 

Mr. William Guy has arrived home (rom 
Philadelphia where he has hem spending 
Ins vacation. 

Miss l.ihcl Sargent was al Clifton, last 
week, the guest 01 Mr. James Hitchcock. 

The Water Department are laying a 
connecting piece o( len inch pipe on 
Swanioa Street, corner ol Washington. 
I wo gates are also 10 be put in. When 
Swanton street was being macadamized 
a ten inch pipe was laid ills entire length 
oi the sireet with the exception o( mak- 
ing connections at the Main and Wash 
ingion sireet ends. Last Saturday the 
Main sireet connection was made and Ihe 

piece laid this week marks the completion 
The old pipe was only six men, and in 
addition to Us being worn out, did not 
give sufficient water pressure in   case  of 

A game of ball was played on Manches- i 
ter ticld Wednesday afternoon between 
two scrub learns, representing the Mer 
chants and Pio(essional men. The bat- 
teries were Thnrstos Hall and Preston for 
the "Pro(esh"and McMannusand Turner 

1 lor the Merchants The lotmcr won 22- 

•9- 

Coming as it does, in the busiest season. 
when a man can least afford 10 lose time. 

I a sure and  quick   cure (or diarrhoea is , 
very desirable    Anyone  who has given 

-    it a trial will tell vou   that the  nuirLe«i 
hold! favorable to make up  much tune   „ ri4l and most pleasant remedy   in  use' 
on account ot   the delay  ,n gelling   the    „„ ti.is disease  T,  Charohertain*-. Toll" . 

I,., .    .      . ; Cholera and Diarrhoea  Remedy.    There 
\\ hen you want a physic  that  is mild I is no loss o( lime when il is used   as one 

and gentle, easy to  take  and  certain  to I or two doses ol it will cure any  ordinary   1 
act. always use   Chamberlains   Stomach   attack.    Il never fails, nol even in the ' 1 
•nd Liver Tablets.    For sale by Young \ , most severe asd dangerous cases      For 
liiowti. I sale by Young & brown. 

  street 
has returned Irom Falmouth Foreside 
Portland, Me. 

Miss Helen B. Heath spent last week 
in South I- raniingh.ini visiting her cousins 
the Misses Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eugene Barnard 
Of Warren Street have gone to Isles of 
Shoals (or over Sunday. 

Mrs. J. L. S. Barton and children re- 
turned to Winchesier last Saturday hav- 
ing; spent a month with Mrs. Barton's 
mother. 

Miss Florence Ripley is going to 
Clinton,   Mass. 

Miss Estella A. Perry has returned 
alter a three .weeks' vacation oil the 
L ape. 

Mr and Mrs Bigelow. o( Worcester, 
have announced the engagement o( their 
daughter. Adelaide, to A. Merrick 
Parker, eon o Ml and Mrs. Harrison 
Parker ol Mam meet, 

Miss Florence Park oi Norwood street 
has gone |for s three weeks' visit at 
Btsttleboro, Vt, with Mrs. G. II. Parker. 

Mrs. Moil A. Cummings gave an in- 
formal card party to her sister, Miss 
Jeannelte I'urrington of  Brunswick,  Mc 

Mr. Clarence Fullz was in town ihe 
first of Ihe week coming from Craigville 
Mass. 

Mrs. F. H. Parshley and iamilv ol 
\\ arren street have relumed Irom Wool- 
wich. Me. 

at Kellev & Hawes'. 

Laxative ftromo 
Cures a CoM in One Day, 

uinme 
3 Days 

on every 

frWt*** box. 33r 

WANTED. 
Board and Rooms for 

Teachers. 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

»N0 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRAOSTREET CO, 
421 EXCHANGE BUILDING BOSTON, 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
9 Winthrop St.. 

JjtlTU 
Winchester. 

Capt. Alonzo P. Bacon, a (ormer Win- 
chester boy passed away in New York 
Wednesday. Mr. Bacon was born in ' 
Medford (in that part now Winchester, J 
Jan. 24, 1840, and, alter passing with | 
success the course oi .studies at the 
Chauncy Hall school began his bnsiness 
career in the treasurer's orHce ot the 
Boston & Maine railroad. He saw active 
service with ihe ijih Massachusetts 
legiment and gained promotion Irom 
private to the rank oi captain. Disability 
compelled his retirement and he was 
given charge o( important military work 
by Adj.-Gen. Nan. Head for the stateof 
New Hampshire. He subsequently re- 
turned to ihe service o(  the travelling 
public, and was an  important  (actor   in    U_*       f\ • g-\ 
organising the Bristol steamship line sltUr LrTeSSllllf KOOITIS. 
under "Jim" Fisk, and later took the 
passenger agency o( t.. Pacific steam- 
ship line in San Francisco while it was 
controlled by Fisk and Gould. After- 
wards he went to the Frisco Gas Coin 
pany and then returned hast, his re- 
cent business life having been passed in 
Bosion and New York. 

Mr. Bacon's rare executive ability,  his 
genial personality and   his   wide  experi- 
ence in business enterprises gained  him    ( •IIII MI. pVs ,, . , H ,rTT...,, 
a large circle oi friends.    He leaves  two       iil««l'KI%.> B IIAIK ( I   I I INCjv 

N. 

WATERFIELD BLILDINQ, 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

Address,   with  prices, 

CHARLES F. A. CURRIER. 

TO LET. 
tn t mutt*.     \|.|.i> t.. «...  \V.|'«\IM\   n   \\■,.(,. 

-ill   -I :■•. I. 

TO LET. 
IriitfiuvDt ,,f 7   MOSS*.      Hem    IIS   |..r iu..|ilh. 

Ilito twelve MhSV leneineuu (roui *1R t" ».•',   pel 
walk.   A|.|,i) 10CD i'K w   111 11 

We like best to call 

SCOTTS EMULSION 
a food because it stands so em- 

phatically for perfect nutrition. 

And yet in the matter of restor- 

ing appetite, of giving nevr 

strength to ihe tissues, especially 

to the nerves, its action is that 

of a medicine. 
>cnd for Int vaaple. 

S.OTT S   BOWNt.   LWhu, 
«»H>1 Pearl Sired. NoYork 

Sac. .DdSi.ou; ill dnicgBU. 

I1 

I' 
<> 
I 

1 '^*^%^^W%^V«>%v%%, 

The ■• 1-2 .1. 
l*r   Pl»,r. 
Balsa strevt. 

FOR SALE. 
I   So.  .11 K*lBch« 

*,•]■)»    1.1   DtvvM   L.   Ai. .. 

TO LET. 

brothers,   Fdward  T. and    Charles 
Bacon, both residents ol Winchesier. 

"LonM Bacon, as he was known, was a 
great favorite in Winchester during his 
younger days as he was possessed of a 
kind hearted, generous disposition and 
was always a gentleman. 

Funeral services  were   held    at     Mt. | 
Auburn Chapel this noon. 

NEW WAY TO TREAT HAY FEVER. ' 
No Stomach Dosing-Just B rum no 

Hyomei   Stops Sneezing and 

Smarting. 

A. B. Grover is recommencing to his 
customers, as a cure for hay fever, Hyo- 
mei. 

It is claimed (or this remedy that it 
stops the spasmodic paroxysms of sneez 
ing, the smarting and running of the eyes 
and nose, and oilier acute symptoms ol 
this disease. 

Many persons have been cured of hay 
fever by Hyomei and its inventors pro- 
less to be able to prevent both the occur- 
ence oi the annual attacks and to arrest 
the progress of the disease %whtn in the 
most chronic lot 111. 

Among those who have been cured by 
Hyomei are J. I- Forbes, chiei dispatch- 
er B. & M. K. K., McCook. Neb., who 
writes: "I have never had relief (rom 
anv remedy (or hav lever even tempor 
arily, until I used Hyomei. I will al- 
ways recommend it wbem 
offers.'' 

A. Hamlin, Wesllord.   Mass.    writes. 
Hyomei cured meol bay (ever in one 

week's time. I consider 11 a duly to tell 
others who suiter from this disease." 

These endorsements are sampk . 
dreds that have been received by the 
manuiactures o( Hyomei, bul A. II. 
Grover otfers to re(und themonc-. I Hyo- 
mei does nol do all mat is claimed for it, 
is the strongest prooi that can be offered 
as to the reliance thev place upon Hyo- 
mei to cure hay (ever. 

A SPECIALTY. 
N|>1U JIM 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DKAI.KH    I.V 

Groceries. 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST.. 

WINCHESTER. 

I n.|inri- itt Si \H ( 
mau    11   \Vn„ li.-irr   Plan 

FOR SALE. 
,.   w 

■nd emrr\mfea  t'.r .„!...     hi 
It  .11.1.1. I: 
VI.VIV-..N.       - 

FOR SALE. 
BoaM,MWttsftVMd   .IIM.      All   mo-K-ru 111 

L 
Apply U. S. * . Tw.in.blj, U WiMwuoU .tr««t. 

RHEUMATISM 
ACTUALLY   CURED 

11V 

DR. FARR S FOOT POWDER 
Worn in your stockings. Have cured 
mysell. hence I know. 25c. ;oc and $1.00 
packages sent by mail with full directions 
upon receipt o( money. 

DK. H. C. FAKR, 10 Mt. Vernon St, 
Winchesier. auai-tf 

GEO.  E. PRATT & CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing in all its branches. 

Fill Plumbing a Specialty. 
Sat Piping and Jobbing 
Prompllj attaasas Is. 

•TCRLINC     RANGES 
■MS. tySlaeswalM.u MI Umt „i ,|„.   w... 

Mrralorsowrwllk.ls*. „r „.,»!    H,.. 
l*a ..I-, tot-yon »iii •«,..  n„,e 

an. 
"•1  

aixl 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LYOEDM BDILDIHO. 

Til. 102-6, RiiiliBM. 
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CAUCUS REFORM. 

Text of the Proposed Joint Caucus Act-The 
Individual Voter will Have to Vote "Yes" or 
"No" on Its Acceptance In November. 

Below we print sundry sections of the 
joint caucus law as adopted by the legis- 
lature of 1903, and approved by Gov. 
Bates. 

Section 2. AH caucuses of political 
and municipal panies in the ritiei, and in 
towns using official ballots, which towns 
at an annual meeting vole that primaries 
•hall be held therein, except caucuses to 
elect delegates to conventions held for 
the election of delegates to national con- 
ventions, and for the choice of ward 
committees after the change of ward 
lines-, shall be held at the same time and 
place as primaries, and shall be coo- 
ducted in general accordance with the 
provisions of law concerning the conduct 
of elections and the manner of voting 
thereat, except as otherwise provided 
herein. 

Towns voting that primaries shall be 
held therein may, at a legal meeting 
called for the purpose, not less than  one 
Sear after the  date of   the  first  primary 

eld therein, revoke such action. 
Clerks of towns which   vote  to  hold 

Iirimanes or to rescind such action shall 
orthwitb notify the secretary of the 

Commonwealth of such vote. 
Section 5. Nominations shall be made 

in accordance with the provisions of 
sections one hundred and seven to one 
hundred and sixteen, inclusive, of the 
election law. except that in the case of 
an election district not whollv within 
one ward or town the signers of nomina- 
tion papers for that district may reside 
anywhere within the district. 

Section 6 ballots for each political 
and municipal party, ballot boxes, vot- 
ing lists, specimen ballots, blank forms | Jj'fj ballot"sn 
and apparatus, seals and record books 
shall be provided and treated in accord- 
ance with the provisions of sections one 
hundred and seventeen to one hundred 
and twenty, inclusive, 01 the election 
law, except that the number of ballots 
shall be determined by the election com- 
missioners in Boston, by the city clerk 
in any other citv, and by the town clerk 
in towns, and shall not for any ward or 
town exceed one ballot of each parly 
for each voter therein : and the ballots 
lor each party shall be printed on paper 
of a different color from that on which 
the ballots for any other party are 
printed. 

^ Section 7 The provision of the elec- 
tion law relating to election officers, vot- 
ing places for elections, election appar- 
atus and blanks, calling and conduct of 
elections, corrupt practices and penal- 
ties, shall apply to primaries, except as 
otherwise provided herein. 

Seclion 8 In wards or towns where 
at election voting is by precincts, but 
at primaries by wards or towns, the city 
or town elerk shall designate which of 
the election officers shall serve as pri- 
mary officers. 

Except in Boston, no person shall lie in- 
eligible to serve as a primary officer be- 
cause he is a canidate for or member of 
a ward or town committee. 

Seclion 10 The polls at every primary 
shall be open during such hours, not less 
than nine in cities or four in towns, as 
may be designated by the board of 
election commissioners in Boston, the 
aldermen of other cities, and the select- 
men of towns. 

Section 11. When in a primarv the 
voter seeks to pass the guard-rail, he 
shall be asked by one of the ballot clerks 
which party ballot he desires, and the 
ballot clerk upon reply shall distinctly 
announce the same and give him such 
party ballot. The voter's selection shall 
be checked on the voting list used by the 
ballot clerks, and said list shall be re- 
turned to the election commissioners in 
Boston, or to the city clerk in any other 
city, or to the town clerk in towns, for 
preservation, during the succeeding 
calendar year. A copy of the party 
entries on such list shall be used at sub- 
sequent primaries for determining with 
what party the voter has been enrolled. 

No voter enrolled under the provisions 
of this act shall be allowed to receive the 
ballot of any political party except that 
with which he is so enrolled, bui he may 
change his eniolment by appearing in 
person belore the election commissioners 
in Boston, the city clerk in any other 
city, or the town clerk in towns, and re- 
questing in writing to have his enrolment, 
changed to another party; but such 
change shall not take effect until the ex- 
piration of ninety days after the voter so 
appears: but the political party enrol- 
ment of a voter shall not preclude him 
from receiving at a primary the ballot of 
anv municipal party, though in no one 
primari shall he receive more than one 
party ballot. 

Any voter who denies the accuracy of 
his enrolment as found on the voting" list 
may deposit his ballot with the endorse- 
ment required by section two hundred 
and thirty-rive of the election law: but 

not be counted on a re- 
count if it appears that the party enrol- 
ment of such voter was correct. 

Section 1*. In the counting of votes 
when the ballots are removed from the 
ballot box, they shall first be sorted into 
piles, one for each party, and each pile 
shall be counted and sealed separately. 
Votes shall be counted only for nomina- 
tion of the party on whose ballot they 
appear. 

Section 13. The election commission 
crs in Boston, the city clerks in other 
cities, and town clerks in towns shall 
canvass the returns of votes for dele- 
gates to conventions and for members of 
ward and town committees, determine 
the result, issue proper certificates there- 
of to the successful candidates, and noti- 
fy the chairmen of the city or town com- 
mittees of the respective parties as to the 
persons who have been elected. 

Section 14. If a majority of a dele- 
gation or of a ward or town committee 
is not elected, or if there is a tie vote for 
candidates for an elective office, there 
shall be deemed to be a vacancy to be 
Billed according to the provisions of sec- 
tion one hundred and fifty-two of the elec- 
tion law. 

Section iS. This act shall take effect 
in Boston upon its passage. Inother cities 
and in towns using official ballots the 
question ol its acceptance shall be sub- 
mitted to the voters at the next annual 
State election and the act shall take effect 
as soon alter its acceptance by a majority 
of the voters voting thereon as the provi- 
sions of law relative to nominations can 
be complied with. 

SUMMER AT THE  SEASHORE. 

Jerusalem Road   and  its   At- 
tractions   as   Seen   by   a 

Winchester Man. 

The following was taken from a  letter ! 
received by the STAK   from   Mr. George 
H. Gilbert who is passing the summer at 
Atlantic Hill. Nantasket: 

SENATOR COTTAGE, Atlantic Hill. 
Aug.  25,  1903. 

The last week of the summer, bright 
skies, and perfect days and Atlantic Hill 
la ideal. There is a crispness ana fresh- ' 
ness in the clear air that foretells of the ! 
autumn months so rapidly approaching, ' 
but it simply adds a zest to all the pleasures 
—and there are many. One of the great- 
est is to be found in the charming drives 
which everywhere abound. Kspecially 
Sttractive is the tar famed much travelled 
Jerusalem road. This picturesque high- 
way takes one through a new Palestine, 
stretching along the south shore with its 
sea of Gallilee. its lacob's meadows, and 
ils adjacent Egypt. Just where the 
Jerusalem road begins or ends no one has   TOWN   MEETING,   U'VE   17.     1851. 

TOWN  HISTORY. | 
The Winchester Historical Society and Its Proceedings 

Town Meeting 1881   To  Act  on   Reports  of  Com- 
mittee In Relation to Location of Depot of B. & L. R. 
R. Co.- Also School   Building Committee-Providing 
of Fire Engine Badges, etc.   Part cxxvli. 

[Communicated by Abiiah Thompson] 

WINCHESTER   HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 

PROCEEDINGS 

George Cooke, Secretary 

HISTORY   OF    WINCHESTER-PART     XXIX 

EARLY   TOWN   WARRANTS 

Mrs Nancy    Howe's 
Taste. 

Aesthetic 

As the outside walls of the new Win- 
chester High School Building rise higher 
and higher toward completion, the pre- 
vailing color of the bricks and the baked 
trimmings become more apparent and 
the whole color scheme is more noticeable 
and harmonious than seemed at first. 

What is particularly pleasant to notice 
is thecolot harmony which exists between 
the new modern building, planned by an 
architect of d-stinciion and approved by a 
committee of Winchester's best and most 
artistic citizens, and the color originally 
selected years ago by Mrs. Howe, the 
giver of the school lot, for the decoration 
of her old barn, now standing near the 
new building. The two buildings the 
new and the old, match very nicely, neither 
ofthem having noticeably showy trimmings 
but both solt and innocent looking, 
dressed in modest Quaker colors unlike 
any thing else in this vicinity. The com- 
mittee in charge have certainly paid a 
very high compliment to Mrs Howe by 
involuntarily selecting her color, (of no 
particular name) as the color for the most 
pretentious building Winchester has ever 
erected. It seems almost too bad to take 
down the old barn after it has been so 
highly complimented by the committee. 
)t should stand as a memorial to Mrs, 
Howe's aesthetic taste. ARTIM

-
. 

Charles River  Canoeists  Coming 
to Mystic Lake. 

The new rules at Charles River are 
causing many canoeists to forsake the 
grounds as a canoeing field The result 
is becoming noticeable on Mystic, where 
the demand for canoes at the public livery 
at tin- Merifortl Boat Club has taken a 
great jump.    Saturday and Sunday many 
Iieople were turned away, all the boats 
it early in the day, and a number of 

people were waiting on the float for the 
boats as they came in. A large number 
of boats were brought up the river and 
hauled over the dam also. Boatman 
Charles Daly says there will be no re- 
petition of the Riverside nuisances how- 
. rer, as at the first complaintof rowdyism 
he will refuse to allow the party com 
plained uf to hire any more boats. 

Selectmen's Meeting. 
Aug. 24, 1903. 

Board met at 7.30 p. m. 1'resent 
Messrs. Carter, Challis and Symmcs. 

Records read  and  approved. 
Healing was held on petition ol the 

Woburn L H. & P. Co. for location for 
one pole on Calumet road. 1'ctilion was 
granted. 

Permission was granted Arlington Gas 
light Co. to extend ,. aioon Mt. 1'leasant 
street. 

Issued warrants No. 6; for (4(77.93 
and No 68 for 1928.65. 

Adjourned at O.JJ p. m. 
A. W. ROONEY, Clerk. 

Donahue    O'llara 

Mr. Joseph M. Donahue, son of Mrs. 
John Donahue of Nelson street and Miss 
MaiyF. O'Hara, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. O'Hara were united in 
marriage on Tuesday evening by Rev. 
Henry J. Madden at the parochial resi- 
dence. The ceremony was private, the 
couple only being attended by the best 
man and bridesmaid. Mr. John W. 
Donahue, brother of the groom, was the 
best man and Miss Hannah O'Hara, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. The 
bride was gowned in white and carried 
bride roses. 

The bridesmaid wore white over blue 
and carried pink roses. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the bride's parents on Mystic 
avenue, only immediate friends of the 
• ouple being present. The receiving 
party consisted of the bride and groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. O'Hara and Mrs. 
John Donahue. 

Following the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Donahue left for their wedding trip, 
which will be spent in the White Moun- 
tains. 

The couple were the recipients of many 
handsome gifts from then numerous 
friends, which bespoke their popu- 
larity more than words. 

Mr and Mrs. Donahue will reside in 
Dorchester. 

ever been able to decide.   Apparently 
starts nowhere and vanishes into thin air. 
appears, disappears, reappears, turns and 
returns in itsetl. while in one part of its 
tortuous course there  are  actually   two 
separate parts of it running along each 
within sight of theother for  some   miles. I tile town 
One may approach it to great  advantage 
from   the Nantasket  end, opposite   the 
Host office, where a good idea of us curve 
and sweep may be   had from    a   high 
Atlantic Hill cottage piazza.    From  that 
dizzy elevation it is seen to  wind  along 
by the sea, endless,   sinuous,  suggestive, 
and finally after a drive of five   or six 
miles you are in that interesting Colonial 
town of Cohasset. " a long, rocky place," 
as the early settlers called it. 

The glory of this road lies in the rare 
combination of woods, and rocks and sea, 
to be had in perfection of course. Whv 
care who lives in the beautiful places to 
the right and left? It is quite enough to 
know they are all people of wealth and 
social position who come not only from 
Boston, nut Buffalo. Philadelphia. Wash- 
ington, and still further ahVIri A« far as 
you can see ahead finr houses rise, some- 
times perched high on a rocky promonitory 
directly over the sea, sometimes inland, 
all but concealed by the trees. Carnages 
approach and pass. Familiar faces nod, 
and smile at vou. The salt taste of the 
ocean is in the air, a trail of smoke from 
some Atlantic steamship can be dimly 
discerned on the far horizon. 

Minot's lighi stands out straight ahead 
to sea. The air has been sweet all sum- 
mer with the scent of the wild Jerusalem 
rose which grows in a tangle everywhere 
along the roadside. This peerless drive 
has stolen into a corner of my heart and 
established a lien upon it forever. O 
don't talk to me about your North Shore ! 
there's notning tlike the South Shore ! 
Atlantic HiP forever ! Vive la Jerusalem 
Road! 
 GEORGE H. GILBERT. 

Will Plaoe the Blame for the In- 
crease of 1 000,000. 

The cumulative weight ol the succes- 
sive announcements by city after city and 
town after town that the taxpayers of 
these municipalities will have to pay con- 
siderably more this year than they antic- 
ipated is of great political import. When 
taxes rise the average citizen is not pleased 
with that phase of governmental affairs. 
He begins to wonder what the cause is, 
and is apt to turn his attention in a much 
more active way to the question ol his 
own direct participation in current poli- 
tics. 

At the present juncture the local autho 

Holden agreeably to the  follow- 
ing town warrant: 

Middlesex ss. 
To either of tin-  oonstablea  of 

of  \\ inchester,   in  said 
Monty. Greeting: 

In tin' nanu of the Common- 
wealth of MsoinifhllBOUs, TOO are 
hereby required to notify ami warn 
th 

about being erected in Winchester, 
and to take such action in regard to 
the   same, as the ease may require. 

Art. 8. To see if the town will 
raise a committee to draft   by-law... 
relating to the aceeptan f streets 
and report at the next town meet- 
lay, 

Art 9. To see if town will in- 
struct the treasurer to bin anv ad- 
ditional sums of money. 

Art. 10 To see if the town will 
provide badges for the engine com- 
pany, now being firmed in Win- 
chester, or do anything in relation 
tip the same. 

Anil you arc directed to serve 
this warrant liv  leaving   a   printed 

ptalified voters of the town of j copy thereof, by yon attested, at 
Winchester to meet at the vestry the' dwelling house of each and 
"f the Congregational meeting-1 every inhabitant of said Winches, 
liouse in said town, on Tuesday, ter, four days at least, before the 

IP seventeenth day of June instant, time for holding said meeting, 
lit five o'clock in the afternoon, to ! Hereof fail not. and make due re- 

tun the follow ing articles, vir..:       turn   of   this   warrant,    with    root 

JOEL  WHITNEY 
On tax list  1850 

KM,INF   HOl'SE  ERECTED 

Art.  1.    To choose a moderator. 
Art. 2. To hear an act on re- 

|>ort of the building committee, in 

relation to Primary echoolhoueee, 
or do anything in relation to the 
same. 

Art. 3. To see if the town will 
enlarge the Mnoolnouse building 

ia«w?af%^ ™".nut«ee by adding one   or   ,„„,,. 
in lax rates upon the legislature  and  the   " 
state executive. Before the campaign 
of this fall is ended it will be known 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
commonwealth that the present admin- 
istration is answerable to the people for 
much in the conditions that have arisen 
to vex the taxpayers. 

persons, rending within the   centre 
division, or do anything in relation 
to the same. 

Art.  4.    To sec if the town will 
provide a suitable   place   in   which 
to keep the engine, or do anything 

Nothing is more certain   than the  fact, in relation to tile same. 

Art.   .'>.     To sec if the town   will 
adopt the act. pained Maj 24, L861, 
by the   Legislature   of   Massanfau- 
setts,   entitled •- An act relating  to 
the emotion sad   us,-  of   buildings 

Good Templars Meeting. 
At the last meeting of Wedgemerc 

Lodge, I. O. (i. T.. held in their hall, they 
had as guests several members of Mt. 
Zion Lodge of Lowell. Alter adding two 
new members to their roll the lodge 
listened to a very interesting talk by the 
visiting district councillor, Mr. McLane. 
who gave a talk on the work done in the 
district. There were also remarks by 
others of the visitors Wedgemerc lodge 
is not slow to entertain visitois. and a 
very interesting program was given, 
headed by a speech by C. T. John Polly. 
1 ollowing was a song by lieo. Arnold: 
recitation. Drunkard's Wife, by Irene 
Webber: reading, How to be Happy, bv 
Mabel Hamilton; song. Way Back to 
Dixy, by Fred Dotien and John Polly ; 
reading by Miss Peach, and other selec- 
tions. The meeting closed at ten, all 
being satisfied that they had a good time. 
1 riends of the lodge are invited to join 
them in their good limes. 

Fireman DeCouroy Weds 

Fireman David DeCourcy. the popular 
driver of Hose ;. stole a inarch on his 
friends last week when, on the night be 
fore he left on his vacation he was quietly 
married to Miss Annie Haley of Swan- 
ton street. The ceremony was strictly 

Crivate and performed by Rev. H. j. 
ladden at the parochial residence on 

Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. De- 
Courcy are at present enjoying their 

i honeymoon in the South. 

that it will tie an issue of great importance 
at the polls. The republicans of Mas- 
sachusetts have been put on the defensive 
by the acts ot their representatives in the 
great and general court and by the ad- 
ministration. The majority party can- 
not shift the blame or evade the conse- 
quences, whatever they may be, which 
attach to the stewardship entrusted to it 
bv the people at the last election.—[Prac- 
tical Politics. 

Winchester Boys Win Prises. 

The boys ol the Winchester Boat Club 
who attended the National Canoe meet 
at Sugar Island in the St. Lawrence 
River, Canada, returned home Sunday. 
They say they had the most enjoyable 
time they ever experienced. The island 
is owned by the American Canoe Asso- 
ciation and is. they say, most suitable for 
a camping ground. The sailing canoes 
of the boys were slow in arriving at camp, 
they being shipped by freight and reached 
Gananoque just in time tor the i. I 
I boss who attended the Meet were 
LeKoy Pratt. James Newman, William 
Ladd, II. D. Murphy. 

The National sailing cai.ue trophy 
(9 miles) was won by James Newman 
over a field of eight starters. W I Ladd 
captured second place, which gave him 
the Dolphin trophy, formerly held by 
Jan.es Newman. The rules of the two 
trophys .ire that no man can hold them 
both (in Monday last a celebration 
and civic holiday was held at Gananoque. 
during which paddling and sailing races 
were held. If. D. Murphy won the 
sailing canoe race at thiscelebration. The , 
three mile novice sailing race was won bv 
l'-rl0>\v'a"l,

0vc"lve sur'er»- '   for stables and boa-Una alley*,"   or 1 he vt inchester boys also carried  off , , , . ,     . ,' 
several of the paddling prizes.    LeKo>   ** anything in relation to the same 
Prait won the hall-mile novice  race   the        Art.   'i.     To see what action   the 
hurry skurry and the tail end race. James   .„_-,   _||| . .A,,   ,.„   ,c„     »■-.. „ 
Newman and LeKoy Pratt got  fourth in   town   wl"   «*"••   ""   *•   citations, I 
the tandem single race and were tied with   served   upon    the      Iowa     by     th* 
the Knickerbocker  Club  team  of   New   Countv   Commissioners,     for     the I 
York in tne tilting after tilting i i 4 hours,   i ,,i     , .-.u 1 i-.i    i t   i   , 
II.   D.   Mu.phy finished  second  in  the    llth- loth- Aa,X '',h ,|a-vs "f  'l"l.v- 
hurry skuny race also. | in relation to   petitions   concerning1 

The showing of  the  Winchester  toys   Washington,    Sl.cpa.rd   and    Cross 
was most creditable as they wenaobliged ; 6 .    S 
to compete against men who  haTIbeen in   '>'<•'-■ respectively. 

doings, to tin- town clerk, at or lie- 
fore the time for holding said meet- 
ing. 

Given under our hands, at Win- 
chester, this eleventh day of June, 
1851. 

N. H. JOHNSON, 

LOSING  EMERSON, 

(II vs. Mi IMIKK. 

Selectmen of Winchester. 

Winchester. June 14. 1861. 

I hereby certify that I have ibis 
day. warned the inhabitants of this 
town agreeably to the requirements 
of the within warrant. 

SITU JOHNSON, 

('unstable of Winchester. 

Art.   1.      18 votes    were    thrown 
for moderator. 

Oliver \i. Clark had   10 and   was 
elected. 

Ait. -1. The building committee 
presented a report ( No. 15 > In 
which the] reooBunead thai an ad- 
ditional sum of money be raised to 
complete the Primary school house. 

V at M1 to accept. 

Voted to appropriate si\ hun- 
dred dollars, in addition, for the 
building of the centre division 
Primarv school bouse. The build- 
ing committee presented a report 
< Sn. 16 | 'I mliaiBg farther service 
in the erection of the Primarv 
sebool house in the saatre division. 

voted to discharge  said commit- 

tee, so far as relates  to   the   centre 
d'u Ision. 

\ oted to raise a new   committee 
of 3. to be nominated by the chair, 
to erect and complete the Primary 
schiMil house. 

\.   Ii.  JOHNSON, 

HARRISON PAKXKB, 
C.    W.    Wll.l.KH, 

Committee, 
Voted to accept nomination. 
Art. 3.    Dismissed, 
Art.  4.     \ oted to raise  a  OOBt- 

mitt if three, with full power   to 
provide an engine house | and that 
said committee investigate and 
settle any differences that may exist 
respecting the present engine house 
including title, etc. 

Chose, (Sard 'Symmes, Samuel 
R While. Samuel Richardson, com- 
mittee. 

Art.   5.     Voted to adopt the act. 
Art.   6,      \ oted to raise   a   com- 

mitt t'   live,   by   nomination   at 
large, to meet the County Commis- 
sioners, On these eilalion,. 

Chose, x. R Johnson, A. \. 
Sbepard, Joseph Stone. ('. W. 

Wilder. S. s. Pot-tar, committee, 
Art. T. Voted to refer this sub 

ject to the same committee, with 
Instructions to request the B. A   L. 
K.    K.   Co.,   to  place   their  new  depot 
as far back as possible. 

Voted to add Charles Malntier 
to this committee. 

Art.   8.      Voted to raise   a   i - 
mittee of three. 

Chose. Luring Emerson. O. H. 
Clark, Chas. Molntier,   a littee. 

Art. 9. Voted to instruct the 
treasurer  to  hire    one    thousand 
dollars. 

the game for years and who  have gained 
a national reputation. 

The home belonging to Dr. U. T. Church 
on Church street that is being remodeled, 
was entered one night last week and tools 
to the value of over »jo stolen. 

Art. T. To sea if the town will 
raise a committee to confer with 
the agents and directors of the 
B. A L. K. K. Co.. relative to the 
location of the contemplated depot. 

WIDOW i !•■ i-1 i v in r«:w> 
Un Ian IM  I t 5 j 

Art :■>. V.t.d to instr c the 
selectmen to provide Mutable 
badges. 

\ 'lit' instruct be: met. 

WIDOW   LVOM  SVMMU 
On tax list  i IfO 

to appoint   a   suitable   uumber   uf 
(inwards. 

Selectmen     appointed:      Josiafa 
Lock.-, John S. Richardson, Cephas 
Church.   1).    W.    Locke,    Marshal! 
Symmao  and   Samuel    B.     White 
lire v. aids. 

Voted Ui dissolve the meeting. 
DAVID  VOIM.M »N, 

^^^^^       Town   Clerk, 

btrange Funeral. 
Mrs. Dorinda   Parraakian   was  buried 

from her late residence in Keeoaa's ti 
last Sunday,  and  some  strange   funeral 
rites were perform-d ai the last  services. 

Previous  to going  to   the  grave   ihe 
| friends of the deceased   stood   the  coffin 
| and body up in a corner of the ruom   and 
| had it photographed, alter   which   hrmos 
j were sung by  her  relatives.    The scene 
was reenacted at the grave   in    Common 

I street   Cemetery   where the   body    was 
j laid at rest.-  'Watertown Knterprise. 

Almost as strange  things,   it   is said 
; have taken place at the Jewish   Cemetery 
at Winchester Highlands. 
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Nellie's   Cottage   Home. 
Words by WILLIAM H. UKERS. TO E. M. C. Music by DAVID WALLACE. 

ifcif T m >. 

Ar.dante tiiodcreto. 

1.   Far be - yond  the   shin • ing waves that 
i. Mem'     -     ries     of       a      hap - py     lime   and 
3.   To   dream the    old dreams once   a - gain   and 

>^   $y*% 

kiss that distant shore. I!-.l-bwd       by     Ctf   plo - ry      of     tie   days that arc no more. I 
land that's lost to rr.e, 1 \. > • Ms and   the   pan - tief   and   i'.t dreamings bv the sea. The 

see her fan-cyfree. The   loTC-tifbtta     her   bon - nie   eyes   l.r     kiis-es   all tor  me. Re- 

love to        pic    •    t:-e       in my       dreams,     as        far ft   -   way        I       roam. Thai 
well   -   re  -  msa  ■  t;r\l  noon- light     walks      t:  -   s'.Je     t!ie      sea - waves' foam, 

1 il       find     wher • e'er        I       roam, 

American Melody Co.. N. Y.   Copyright 190' 
Nclne's Cottar Home.—— 

Dysentery Cured Without the 

Aid cf a Doctor. 

" I am just uplona hard spell of the 
tiux " ( dysei t .ry ) .-ays Mr. T. A. Tinner. 
ft wed known merchant of Drummond. 
Tenn. " I used one small I>ottle of Cham- 
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and vaj cured without having a 

r. 1 c insider it the best Cholera 
medicine in ih.' world." There is no need 
ol employing a doctor when this remedy- 
is used, for no doctor can prescribe a 
better medicine for bowel complaint Lo 
any form either for children or adults. 
It never fails and is pleasant lo take. 
J-'or sale by Young & brown. 

WISE   MEN'S  MISTAKES. 

Aouin of 1I1. .(uc. r 111 under* >la4r 
by Kamoua Mrlipri. 

Now nn<l then one meets with pas- 
MgM in tlir «orks nf tbf most «•.•!.■■ 
lira ted ftatbori whict) display mi l#t- 
nnranre of things that every schoolboy 

ls tappo—d Co know. 

Sir Waltar  Bcotl   In   Ui  "Heart  of 
MiiUothi-n1 speaks of bis heroine as 
baring "tii.- iii« rlt of tboae naamnnk 

em   to   whom   it    Is   pronounced   as   a 
beoadletlon thai thej shall Inheril the 
earth."      Horn   and   bred   and   patting 
his life in Bible reading Bcotland, Sir 
Waiter was joi Iguorani of the fad 
that it was ta the meek thnt the In 
heritanee of the earth srai promlaed^ 
anil the benediction of the peacemakers 
was that "they ahal] be called the chll- 
(Inn of Qud." 

Dickens In his "Tale of Two Ctttet" 
sajs "the name of the strong man of 
old Scripture descended to the chief 
f'lnetiuiiiirv vrbo worked the jruillo- 
iine." One does not have to be a pro 
found student 01 the French revolution 
to know that the notorious sxaoutJoner 
who chopped off heads in  the PlaOO de 
||   H>T0lUtioii   was  nniued  Sun mm  and 
not Bemaon 

The krWSSM pupil in the lowest class 
lu lii.-Mory   in   the  public schools known 
that it was Balboa who tUtoortnd the 
rncliie ocean. >et KSMkil In his iui- 
mortal sounet "On First I,odkliiK Into 
Chapman's Homer" makes Cortes the 
man who S!«M1 "silent upon n |«eak In 
l'arien" anil saw the great "south sea" 
■tretchtni away itefurv Urn, 

The gnat Gibbon, who was so tntoi- 
cnint of thi errors of other men, 
speaks In bis "Hoiunn Kmplre" of "the 
Oxus and the Jaxartes. two rivers of 
ancient renown which deseond from 
the mountains of India toward the 
Caspian soil" Yet every' school geog- 
raphy shows that the two river* How 
Into the sv.i of Aral, and the Jaxarte* 
moat certuinly ri^es in 00 "mountains 
o, India." 

Shakespeare wrote of "the coast of 
Bohemia." aud in his "Gertrude of 
Wyoming* < au.pbell had tigers prowl- 
ing through the junxltw of Pennsylva- 
nia. Such "ienonnHv In high places" 
eaas t be excused, for. with ordinary 
ease. Gibbon. iSl.aKewpeanv and Cai*»p- 
boll could Uav# aa .vrtained the facts 

11..    vuinn   of   Rirda 
Ulnls   have   very   acute   vision,   per- 

hnps the most scute of any cnatura, 
and the sens.- is also more widely dif- 
fused over the retina than is the ense 
With   man.      < 'onsetjuently   a   bird   can 
nee sideways as well as objects In front 
of it.     A   bird  sees,  showing  treat nn- 
easiness in consequsmce, 1 bawk long 
before it is visible to man. So. too, 
fowls and pigeons tlnd minute scraps 
Of food, distinguishing tliem from 
what appear to us exactly similar 
pieces of earth or gravel. 

Young ehtekelis are also able to tlnd 
their own food, knowing its position 
and how distant It Is. as soon as they 
are batched, whereas a child only very 
gradually    learns   either   to   see   or   to 
understand   the  distance   of  objects. 
Several birds, apparently the young of 
all those that nest on the ground, can 
see quite well directly they come out 
Of thS shell, but the yOUOg of birds that 
nest lu trees) or on rocks ant I torn blind 
it ml have to be fed.—Chambers' Jour- 
nal. 

Told   "ui    €>(   School. 

The   Infant   terrible   is   always   with 
us and in use king trouble runs a close 
race with the wagging tongue of 
scandal    Accompanied by her young 
hopeful,   a    woman   was   calling   00   B 
friend who happened to live in one of 
a    row    of   bouses   of   e\actl>    tin-   «*:iu.e 
appearance 

"The grant objection to living in a 
row of houses." remarked the ■ 
"is the Uabtlit) of making a  mistake 
it,, you ever bars anj  difficulty, uiy 
dear'*" 

"Oh, no." replied the little fiend. 
breaking in unexpectedly "Ma says 
she can always tell your house by the 
dirty  Windows,*1    New   York   Times. 

There appears to be no deficiency In 

the denial department of suspected 

post office officials. 

Cures Ecsema, Itching Humors, 

Pimples and Carbuncles, 
Costs Nothing to Try 

Il H. H. (Botanic lilood Halm) is a 
certain and sure cure for eczema, itching 
skin.humors, scabs, scales, watery blisters, 
pimples, aching bones or joints, boils, 
carbuncles, prickling pain in the skin. obi. 
eating sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood 
Halm cures the worst and most 
deep seated cases by enriching, purifving 
and vitalizing the blood, thereby giving a 
healthy blood supply sr> the skin. Heals 
every »ore and gives the rich glow ol" 
health to the skin. Builds up the broken 
down body and makes the blood red and 
nourishing. Especially advised for 
chrome, old cases that doctors, patent 
medicines and hot springs (ail to cure. 
$1. with complete directions for home 
cure. To prove B. It. B. cure*, sample 
sent free and prepaid bv writing Blood 
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble, 
and free medical advise sent in sealed 
letter. Sold in Winchester, Mass., by 
Young 8c Brown. 

Thf   Hetort   (nnrtrou. 
A young and popular mcinltcr of par- 

liament was addressing » meeting st 
Which then- was a considerable rowdy 
element present.    Like the other speak 
era, be was frequently Interrupted un- 
til, losing patience, be ealh-d for si- 
lence, saying, "lion't let every ass bray 
at once." "You go on. sir," said the 
ringleader, and  the  honorable member 
was left without a reply.- London 
Chronicle. 

A    It.-.-,.    sr„   Trmmr-dy. 
Flora—Too bud about Gussie, wasn't 

It? 
Clara—Dear  me!    1   haven't  heard. 

Tell me, ipiick! 
Flora-lie fell desperately In love 

with n glli be met on an ocean Steamer, 
but she throw him over.—Chicago Trib- 
une. 

Had   CoHfeiird. 
Magistrate Mow do you know this 

German gentleman has been guilty of 
passing the spurious ten cent pieces? 

Detective 1 asked him If he ever 
came across any bad money, and he 
said  'Vome dimes.**-   Judge. 

<nrf   in   Sr«-   II. 
"Who was it who saw the hand- 

writing on the  wail.  FreddieT" asked 
the BundftJ   BCbOOl  teacher. 

"The landlord, rna'um." quickly re- 
plied the little boy who lives In a flat. 
—Yonkers Statesman. 

It mny appear to you that all the 
good Jobs are taken, but by the time 
you are capable of rilling one It will 
be vacant.—Aichison Globe. 

CARPETS 
RUGS,  DRAPERIES 

30    to   35    SUMMER    ST., BOSTON. 

Stops the  Cough  and   Works  of 

the Cold. 

'DO   YOU KNOW 
Laxative Bromo-tjuinme Tablets cure 

a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price 25 cents. 

THIS 

REMEDY 
Is sure to 

CIVE 

Satisfaction 

Ely's Cream Balm 
it  rleansN,   tooth** 

tu.1 ii.-. - tha aits u»ed 
nembrmn«.     h  •am 
rmarrli     ami      drUCM 
.... ,i   .. sold   II.   the 
hsan aulekly    H Ii  »i> 

HeHl*       Hlttl 
protects th« Membrane.   h>« 

1 ,-■.   tad Smell.    Kni 1 -i«e ; 

CATAKRH 

ri-t- or 
KM   It HOT HERS, M WHIT 

CHICMCSTKR'a   CNQLIOM 

@!«Y8ay«k„e.!LL3 
~\rr..    (1-y.r.ll.bl.     |^4l«-,.» :>ruWlrt 

ter   CHIt'HIOTKU'S    KN<;LIMH 
I« KED H4 C«U m.n.1!.- MM .M^d 
• lib'>i««riMioM. Tak* ■• *lh*r. K*ru— 
T>*sia«ro>a -*•,■(II«IIM>. md   lulls- 
Uansv      K^'   nf   jour   IiruNfi.s.   o* wttd   4*. IB 
«t^ni-   hi     I'trll'.lsn.   Trsl lsst«nlal> 
•Ad " K.llrf tmr I^Jlr*," .» i.tiw.   - ■ rr- 
lira MiU.   10,04-VTMiinvutMs    Sold Sj 

mi. r>ruat%mf <s|,k„tr> < k.-wl.„l ('•., 
« 144   Ma4U*«  siur.,   PI1ILA .   f k. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR    BALSAM 

Oran... 
Pr 1 A   bcaulflafl   tha    h»ff, 

■   .■ 

R*«tor*    Orm& Va*«r   Falls 
Bair to ita Youihf. 

Currs  «-a.p  diaraat* *  h*ir lailm*. 
^^djl* at Drusfuaa _ii_ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
OOUttT Of LAND HKiiisi KA i i".\ 

Tii tin- Pftlaawl  Olab sad WHUsai PMh  id 
WtoelVMMf   In   las  Gtwaty   of   Mkh 
■ad Kii'-n  Holl  Moftftaaid od Bwaiptnetl la 
iii.- Ooaasj    'i   aawsa, «n   m iald Otan <- 
waaltb, ami tw *li WBOM it in " toaweca: 
WHKIiKAS,   apetlttOaftM   be«ll    liruaVliUxl I" 

B»id('"»ri bi Lllllao h\ ftanaii ■■! Hdd Win- 
to rtftisMr endeonftrm hei tuivm thafoUowtaj 

-.1 i.»n.i     \ Mrtain ; ' *ith 
il,,. balldlnnthoroonMtuataIn iald Winch«at«r. 

- t»iiowa: Bf^inniacal tlie^uili.-tut- 
■ i ..1 -.inl |..»r.■•■   ..ii r»x *tre«t   al   laml 

Cramonwtalth of Massachusetts, 
MlUDLEHEV     --. 

PBCHM El OOUsoT. 
To tanftlwftl law. —I of kin. eradJton sad 

• ii  OtaaWMffSOaa  iiilartiaie.1 ill   Ihf  «alat« of 
.loriiah 0. Alxxal,  late ot Win. II.-.I^I   hi  lukid 
■ ..ui.iv. ilpcuajitfd.liiteatatg : 
WHKHKA*. a petition lm» bevli i>re»ent«l U> 

>..:.! I't.ufl to grant a letter of aUnitiiii>tratioii on 
Hi, ,-i,i, .t laid ilM-eaae.1 to D. Marlon Alaooil 
1.1 wiaonaiUi la laoOonatj ol Mid»ilea«x. witli- 
tiut fiTnu 1 lavoS) ..ii bar aaa4. 

You are herrhy cileil to a(>p«-ar at a I'rohitte 
Curt. t<> Whcttl atCan.hrl.lse. In aal.l CoBaty 
of Mhl«lle»ex. on tbt- flri-l iU> ot September. 
A 1>. 19US, at nine oVIock in tbe fun-noon, lo 
F.IOW mil, il any >.»u bare, why tl- aaaM 
•bimld not be uranted. 

Ami the*v*tttl"iier i« hereby dlrect«l t" gi'e 
nublb' BOUM thereof, by anbaaM 
oncelneach iwk, for tnree •ui<t-al*« wwka. 
In the WlncLealer sr.\a.anewii>a|HT puliUoli^l 
In Win.bMter. tin-la»t nublk-ati a to be one 
ilav.at i-ai-l. bofi>r<* -aid Court, 

Wltne« Cnaai.i» 1. N< laTiaK.Kxqttlrc. Fir-i 
.Imlge ■ f «aid Curt, tall elevemb -lay .rf 
Aujzual in the yearfue ()■'■ *auu nine buadnwl 
.in.I lb'- •■■ 

W. E. HOUEk-S, Afiat. KegtiteY. 
IUH M4UI 

I criy eoraar ol -*»«l p - 
• il (aoOaianaol Clnb in.I ibonoa nniunm »->iiii 1 weaterly b> »MM atreet  abooton«  httadrod  HI..I 

: M-ventv foiir   174  reel lo    ati  I   i 
imitofalwanl  rtliattu.k  noa  ..1   Firth,   I 
raaalnaM.ssldaaToasW   bvsald K,.ib lai.a to 
a i-edar p-wl rttv.ul on.- hundred sad nmri > n> <■ 
. lafiifet-t. Ikaaitw raaalaf N i".'i--nree« K ab..nt 
l-i«'bt\ foolloWodM Pond, thanoo runninf h] 
aald Poad Miami -1 taoOalnaMt I lab, tocne-rlj 

• 1 S   P. KiuXglea. thru, r nUUaUa| b]   -"id land of 
tboCaloatoVClaJ  two llao>8.1i daaraai  I 
and 3. 1«( deareea K. Ui  the p.out    -l   b«| 

.   Dti  -ti.-.-i 
a • m are hfrrhy clte.1 i.. appear at tin- OoartnJ 

Land Keni-tratUoi.t" lie   bildM   Boatoa.la   tbe 
UtfUal)   Of Suit..Ik. MII thf riKhth day   >t topaOM 
hat        \.    D.    ItaW,   ■•'     baft     M-.l.,k     in     ISM     for* 
iiii.u. lo taion nataaa,y  any   y«iu  ban,  ahytlie 

[ - tui'-n   ftlmuM    not    be    granted. 
(r  ..t   -aid  CotUt   at the  tune 

,i .1 plaea -•! iroaaid vottr default arlilborooi 
tad laataM pa*lwoa a n i* ukm *> oonfeeaed. 
iatd yoa nil bo fofovar   ba're«i   ftum   cmteatlng 
. ,,,! i .-im.-i,   «   -. * rod thereon. 

Witnea*.   LaWXAail    K.    (' »>■».  I>qiiire.   -''idae 
ofaaid   O-urt.   thm laa hdaj    <t   \usual,   in the 
Teat iitii-lee-   hundred and three. 

Atteat wilL S.»l-^f Mid Court. 
EftaUS.1 

Cl-ABENOKC. SMITH. 
Reeordor. 

. .11 U.3I,» 

IriP^ 
If yon have 

recen'iy   lieaid 

Talking Machines 
REPWOOUCiNG   SOUNDS   IN   A   VklNT, 

PUN>»ND  JUDYLIKE   TONt 

THEY WERE NOT 6RAPH0PH0NES 
If you have not heard the 1901 Perfected Graphophones and Records, 

you have NO CONCEPTION of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 
Many jrasn have passed since the first CRUDU TAI.KIM. M M MINKS were produced, 
and during those years 

GREAT   AM)   WONOIRI I |    IMI'HOMMI SIS   MAVt   111 I S   MADC 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

A   TOILET   CASE.  FREE 
Think of It! 100 useful little handy things all In an attractive case, will he 
sent absolutely FREE to any Lady who sends us 25c. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigestion and conhti- 
pattoti. or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
costs SSo. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-26f» W. Broadway, V Y. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
GENERALACENT. 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Offlct St.,       BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main, 

uivi; em 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 
CALL  53-4 WINCHESTER 

For quick repair department. 

OIDN, 30 Cwokill.     Ttl. 1001-2 Mail. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long experii_.ee in 

the hairculting and barbering business 
justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Cblldren's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIK   SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 
A full line of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

-ANC 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,: Mass. 
Tel. Connection. 
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f Knding oT VfnnarU Revolution. 

* While It would be rash to regard lb* 
capture of Cludad Bolivar by ta«- forcw* 

M President Castro as ending definitely 
the revolution which has distracted 
Venezuela since the beginning of IS -. 

this reduction of an Important strong- 
bold of the revolutionist-* opens the 
Orinoco to the passage of tin- P0TOTB< 

tpent force* and will have tin- present 
military effect of dis<-onnecting the 

revolutionists In the interior from <oni 
municatlAn with aeaiforts and. most 
important of all from their source of 

arms and supplies In Trinidad. It is 
evidently the beginning of the end. 

This domestic MfUtgta tttv. bNa. of 

more than usual Interest tu people out- 
Fide of Venezuela and has been marked 
by several conflicts more sanguinary 

than Is characteristic of battle* In Lat- 
in-American revolutions. Racked by 
Matns. reputed the richest of Wiwzu 

elans, the revolt against Castro's gov- 

ernment last September controlled the 

collection of customs at Bolivar. Cu- 
mana. Cano. Colorado. Cuirkt. < !0f0 and 
Barcelona. Its forces mdrcled Caracas 

as with a ring. More than once it ap- 
peared that the Insurtreiits would gain 

control of the government   Castro bad 
fought several Indecisive battles. His 

blockade of the ports held by the in 

Mtrgentl was Ineffective. Without rev- 
enue from cnstoma in* (OTernment was 

bankrupt. Hi* desperation precipitated 

the Anglo-German blockade sod the de- 
mand for a settlement of foreign 
claims. 

The foreign pvsasnre, however, 

brought sodden Mippotl to Castro's 
sjovenunsni at home-. There was a 

truce in the war. General Harnandas 
(EI Moi-hoi. a kMdlng spirit of the revo- 
lution, who had beea made a prisoner 

of war. was released npon hi* pro- 
claiming  common  canoe  aitn  enstro 
against foreign aggression. His ex- 

ample was contagious, and an Influen- 

tial number of insurgent leadors Waft 

farther placated by commissions In the 
sriny of the government. The Hde thus 

turned, the revolution drifted toward 

the Orinoco, where Us last stand has 
apparently been routed with a loss of 

life that should prove decisive. 
Simultaneous with the receipt of the 

news of the capture of Ciudad Bolivar 

General Hernand.-/. arrives in this 

country as Castro's minister to the 
United States. It Is to be hoped that 

the grizzly old veteran of many revolu- 
tions may here iearn and transmit to 

his government and people the leaSOD 
that peace is the key to progress. Ven- 

ezuela has abundant resources, as In- 
dicated by the celerity with which it 
has paid off the foreign indemnities, 

and if it can learn to curb its restless 
revolutionary spirit there is no reason 

why it may not bOCOOM OtM of the most 
prosperous and progressive of the Latin- 

American republics. 

The report of the British admiralty 
on the comparative strength of the 

world's great war tlee»s furnishes s 
very IntorosUng study it showt that 
Great Britain has Alfl eossels of all 

fends built for war purpoeaa, France 

884, Rossis M2, Qermanj 908, Italy 
aoy. the i.'niteii Btatos DO, Japan 12". 

Great Britain Is now building 106 ves- 

sels. France 131. Baaass ->   Qsrmany 
29. Italy 20, the Dotted States 47 and 
Japan ^3. Thus it will !>e SOSD tliat the 

L'uititl Star, | is pretty far don n 00 the 

list, though these figures tic not repre- 
sent tiie comparative fighting strength 

of the navies, nor do thev inSSJUIU the 

spirit and  skill  of  the men  behind   the 
guns    in these rasp sett ws an larger 
than the figures Indicate-. 

I>r. Samuel McCune Llndsaj, cow- 
sjsjssloner i>r educatloo for Porto itieo, 

who baa lately rstumed to lit- borne In 
Boston, report- thai that Island Lo be- 

glnnirn: to flourish. Uany additional 

oaaefl of road barrs bean eonatrnetedj 
BOO more schools have boon o toned! bs 

tog an Inrroani of 88 DOT oanl tor the 
fear, and the foundations are being laid 
for n national university The l'orto 

Means bs' . tld swsj  i com< 
fort . ■ 100,000   oi   ths   In- 

mlai tree Miry     All of whk 

thai that I ttlng Itself In Has 
for   promotion   to   ths  sisterhood   of 
States   ill  due  t!i: 

The thousands of postal cards received 
every month by the Dr. David Kennedy 
Corporation of Roudout. N. Y., request- 
ing a trial bottle of their FAVORITE 
REMEDY reach such huge proportions 
that It has been very justly called a 
postal deluge. 

Think nf the substantial reward each 
sender of a postal card receives—a trial 
bottle of DR. DAVID KENNEDYS 
FAVORITE REMEDY, the greatest 
known core for diseases of the Kidneys, 
Bladder. Liver, Blood. Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation. 

If in return for the price of a postal 
card (one cent) yon receive a medicine 
free, that will relieve yonr suffering. 
It is onlyfair to believe that a continued 
use of the same medicine, for a reason- 
able length of time will surely cure yon. 

Women who suffer from what is 
known as "female weaknesses' find, np- 
on investigation, that their troubles are 
really diseases of the Kidneys and Blad- 
d-r. To ascertain this, allow some nrine 
to remain in a glass for twenty four 
hours; if there is a sediment and smoky 
spiwarance; if you have pain** in ths 
back; if yon are obliged to frequently 
nrinate during thenight. and if burning 
pains accompany its passage: you should 
seek at once Dr David Kennedy s Favor- 
ite Remedy, the most brilliant jewel in 
the world of medicine 

Druggists sell it In Wet* SO Cent Slim 
and the regular $1 00 size bottlom 

l»r. SmvM heanrd)'* *»alt Khr.a* I rrafli cura* 
Old Sorts, S%\m aad arrofaloaa UIMSMS.   90c 

THE   FOOL WHO  WON. 

tlornrr    Greetey'*    V\mt    Riperlenr* 
In    >pn   York   < ttj. 

When Horace Qreolej tirst went to 
New   York   city,  R   green,   swkward 
country boy. he D30l «iih diSCOOragO 
most For two days ho tramped ths 
•treats, ristttnc two-tblrdi of the print- 
ing oSces In toe town sad always re- 
ceiving a cold refusal of his services. 

His biographer. Mr. \\ . A. I.inn. says 
that   l»y   Saturday   ntgtll   GnelOJ    W4i 
satlsflwl that (he city offered hlm no 
hope of 11 living. He decided to leave 
for the country on   Monday,  before his 
last uollsr was vow. 

It happened that some scqnalntancos 
of liis inndio.d. who tailed on Sunday, 
told him »f SD otflee where ;i compos- 
itoi VMM wonted Qroelej weol there 
Monday morning before the place was 
often, iii- appearance was so uneouth 
that he would hare been rejected there 
also If the foreman h:id not had diltt- 
culty in getting a comnosltof for a 
piece of work he wanted done. 

This   was   setting   up   :i   small    New 
Testament with narrow columns, the 
te.\t Interspersed with references to 
notes marked in Greek and otrter on 
usual characters. Bo complicated wai 
the task and so little could the com- 
positor earn it it thai several men had 
abandoned the work almost as soon a-* 
they bad begun it 

Too foreman offered the work to 
Qreeley, believing that in half n rtuy 
the boy viNald prove himself Incapable 
of performing i>- wiien the pr »prl< tor 
■aw Oraole; at work ho asked the fore- 
man   Why  he  hired  thai   fool and  said. 
"r.i\  him off tonight" 

Hut the foreman did not pay ldm off. 
This  boy   bad   worked  on  a   SOW   Kng 
land farm, had cut wood In tho winter 
COM and In summer had worked  in the 
fields nnder the noon sun. lie was not 
sfrald of toll.   He set that Testament 
When  the   foreman examined tlie  tirst 
proof he found that GroeJey bad set 
more type and set it better than any 
one else who had tried 

tVofeasor Wiley and  Rmbalmed Beef 

While Professor Wiley's report on the 
effects of his "borax boarding house" 

experiments Is not to be made public 
until October, he makes It pretty clear 

In a speech at St. Paul that they have 
only confirmed the position of the Ge»> 
man government- namely, th-.t the use 

of food preservatives i* !.-e»nful to 
health. Some pres*»rv.*J*re«. at any 
rate, Professor Wiley admits to be 

"deleterious." and he BrgOS k-ir'slation. 

both national and state, to prevent food 
adulteration and the use of pernicious i 
preservatives. TnOOgfa the sSnornasaaal 

are yet incomplete, he admit-* that they 

tend to show that boric add at Isstil 
Is an injurious food Ingredient. He 

told the Minnesota dairy i.nd food offi- 

cials that he bad found that the use of 
food thus preserved tends to diminish 
the natural freight and that the per- 

sons ezperunented on have uot since 
got back the flesh thev lost It also 

tends to diminish permanently the 
amount of nitrogen In the human body. 

Tbll Is a rather Imjwrtant finding, 
and If It should later fag. determined 
that the other chemical preoervatlTSO 
na i icy He add, formaldehyde, sulphur 

ous arid and nenaolc add—have a sim- 
ilar dch'teriiHis Influence the fact should 

speedily be made known, it may bo 

taken for granted that we are not to 
become a nation of "em Aimed beer' 
eaters, and as I result <>f Dr. Wiley's 

experiments it la fair to conclude that 

more stringent laws will be enacted in 
this direction, 

It OOghl to be the siL-nal for the com- 
plete overhauling of our food laws. The 

safeguards provided by ths new law 
■gains! impure or falsely labeled foods 
and wines imported from 11 broad are 

K>MW1 in their way. but are In striking 
contrast with the inadequate nnd con- 

fushin statutes which are supposed to 

DffOtOd us from adulterated anil injuri- 
ous food products at home. Many of 
the states, especially in the east, have 

food laws. Some have Rood laws 
earnestly enforced, some good laws 

with no machinery to carry them out, 
some lax laws ami some DO laws at all. 

There is no uniformity except In so far 
as the states have copied one another's 

Statutes. What !■ wanted is a federal 
statute which would not only stop ship- 
ments of the harmful commodities from 

one Mate to another, but also furnish 

a model for those state* which have 
not yet passed food laws of their own. 

YELLOWSTONE   CANYON. HnrtPOONfNG  A  TARPON. 

Baesstes   at   *    Social    Fanclloa. 
Mrs   Lowe,  wife  of  Robert   Lowe. 

afterward Viscount BbOffbrook, was a 
OremendOOS partisan whenever her hus- 
Dand was concerned. After the reform 
bill of  1887   Disraeli  and  the  Lowes 
mad- DO pretense to any  mutual  liking. 
At a dinner ones at Lady WaWogratofl 
the guests had alt paired off till only 
i'Israeli and Mrs. LoWfl WStO left 
With his tnscrutuhlc smile and com- 
plete appreciation of the humor of the 
situation, Disraeli bowed and extended 
Us arm. "1 aupiiose^therd's no help for 
It. Mrs Lowe." when both hurst Into 
hearty laughter. 

The tatfmatlon thai Emperor William 
had ulterior tool res In Inspecting the 

batti ! Is MM to greatly 
offend I j :i*> ■ reflection on his 

■otnon leer had any 
Bltertor motive it wai to renew '■ - 
quainlance  with   the  grant   American 
COcktaiL 

It is officially announced that the 

czar of ROSSla has a'>olished the knout 
feud cat-o'-uine-tnils. This is probably 

because the knife and (run method em- 
ployed at Klshiueff is considered more 

lllVctlve. 

Tbe London newspapers appear to 

hope that It Is uot true that the United 

States has no longer any cause for 

|uarrellng with Kuasla. 

An Infant born In Ststan Island has 

been christened Thomas Ltpton Berg- 

uer. Sir Thomas can do DO less than 
give Hie baby s cup. 

If s all Tsry well for the astronomers 
to tell us that the new comet Is In the 

vicinity of Alpha Cygnus, bat who con 

locate Alpha Cygnus 7 

■lard   HearteS. 
'•r - 1 Bickers has i very bard heart- 

.d wife." said TrlToot 
•■Wha''s   the   trouble   OOWT'   a-*ke.l 

Ulcer. 
"Bhe not only broke the broomstick 

bead, bW i mde blm go to the 
totber.*1 

HAY FEVER'S CONQUEROR. 
Breathe Hyoinei and Escape This 

Dreaded Summer Visitor 

I.*, toe oae ol   Hyotnel,   you  can   save 
. live tfj1 to 1      ■     ttaini and 

ring. This remark- 
able remedy for the cure ol hay fever. 
kills the germs ol the disease, sooths anil 
heals the irritated mucous  membrane,  >i 
used two or three weeks before the time 
of (he usual appearance ol hay fever will 
prevent the attack. 

The complete Hyomei treatment con- 
sists oi a Deal pocket inhaler, through 
which Hyomei :.•> breathed, i bottle of 

! Hyomei. jiui a medicine dropper. The 
j air taken into the lungs in this way is 

tilled with healing balsams and forms a 
perfect safeguard against attacks of hay 
lever or rose cold. 

Those who have had hay fever, know 
how little help can be gained by stomach 
dosing in this disease. Hyomei is the 
only scientific yet common sense treat- 
ment for trouble. 

It it easy enough for any one to say 
that a remedy will give satisfaction, hut 
A. B. Grover offers to refund the money 
if Hyomei does not do all that is claimed 
for it, certainly inspires faith in the treat- 
meat. 

Hyomei realty gives you in your own 
home, a change of climate, and hay fever 
sufferers know from past experience that 
this has been the thing that afforded 
them relief. By breathing Hyomei a few 
times daily, you can save the cipense 
and trouble of a mounUin trip and avoid 
all danger oi" hay fever. 

The  ItUIng Tide of lleer. 

The friends uf total abstinence may 
linci much of Discouragement in the 

official tlgures which indlcute for the 
year ended Juue y> hint 11 per capita 

consumption of nines and Honors in 
the United states of 19.46 gallons a« 
against 4.»>* gallons fifty jean ago. 

Eliminating women, children and other 

DOndrlnkera, It may fairly be figured 
that the Average daily consumption by 
drinkers is two drinks a day. This is 

temperance or intemperance according 
to the point of view. Two glasses of 

vhKky per day would certainly be In- 

temperate for most persons, hut two 
glasses of beer a day would be modera- 
tion in place* other than Milwaukee, 

and It Is In beers and ll«ht wines that 
the Increaaed consumption has taken 

place. 
<»ur fathers half a century ago drunk 

three gallons uf distilled liquor each in 
a  year,   while  last year the per  capita 

consumption was only IJIdgaUona. ou 
the other hand, the consumption of 

beers and wines, which was 1.06 gal- 
lons fifty years ago, was 17.4U gallons 

last year. 
Much of this increas.- in beer drink- 

ing In explained by the change In the 

Character of tbe population, due to Im- 
migration, but part of it is believed to 

be due to the change in attitude of the 
natives  toward  beer.    That  beTorage 

is   now   tolerated,  if   not   weh-omed.   on 
many tables a/here its presence a few 

fears ago would have boon regarded as 
a disgrace Is there any connection be- 

tween  this  rising  tide of  baOf and   the 

apparently ebbing tide of total absti- 
heiiee. or 1B It only a eoincideiuv V 

The post office department 1ms made 

■ 0 profit from the sale of 
stamp bookg. The department pays 
One-third of a cent for a lKH>k and sells 

It for a cent. While the department 
1 n< he, u making this money the people 

■ D oatng ■ moot convenient de- 

rics   for carrying  postage   stamps. 

The effort being made to construe 
King Bdward's cordiality toward the 
American squadron as "a slap at tier- 

mnny" Indicates that diplomats some- 

times Indulge In a ipiality of gossip 
■Uller than any passed around at a 

sewing circle. 

Thomas W. 1-aws.Mi U not msklng 
sny considerable clamor over the 

America's cup races this season. Poa- 

tlbly he finds quite enough excitement 
In the antics of the copper stock mar- 

set. 

At    Fir 11    Its    nift-N — ■    nnl    SfenilSjilMll 
Color    APf    OTrrp«wrrU|. 

Imagine. If voej can but you never 
can—a mighty cl.ft in the leTel earth 
s third of a mile wide, its brinks Sharp, 
precipitous, reaching over 1.200 feet 
downward, sometimes almost perpen- 
dicular, sometimes hanked with huge 
heaps of talus or bOttfOaoad ertth spin- 
dltug pinnacles and aVWOffS often sur- 
mounted with eagle nests, nnd all 
painted*, glowing with the richest color 
—vast patches of veBow and orange, 
streaking* of red and blue, with here 
a towering abutment of red and there 
another all of yellow At the Iwvttoin 
flows the gleaming eroen river, nnd at 
the  top  the  dark   green   forest   reaches 
to  the  conytiu   edge,   nnd   sometimes 
even rugged and gnarled pines, the van- 
guard of the wood, venture nver the 
precipice to find footing on some ledge 
or to hanir. half dislodged, with angular, 
dead arms pas filing out into the mighty 
depths,    a    reating   place   for   soaring 
eagle or hawk. The sides of the caw 
yon being not of solid rock, but of 
crumbling,  soft  formation,   have  fur* 
Msned plastic material for the BCOln- 
turlng of water and wind, which bars 
tooled them Into a thousand fantastic 
forms. One*a eye traces out gigantic 
castles, huge dog forma, Wrd forms, ti- 
tanic faces    ;tl! adding to the awful lin- 
presstreness >-f the place. 

For miles the canyon Stretches north- 
ward from the lower falls, Front 
numerous well guarded outlooks ths 
spectator, grasping bard npon tbe rail* 
mg lest the dhtztness uf these heights 
nnnerre hlm, may behold ■ hundred 
vnrltsl view* of the irrandenr, looking 
either toward tbe rain, which seem to 
fin the canyon end like a splendid white 
column of marble, or off to the north- 
ward, where the stupendous gorge 
Widens out. loses some of Its coloring, 
admits more • »f the forest and finally 
disappears among ragged mountains. 

Everywhere the view is one that 
places the seal of awed alienee upon the 
lips.     It   never   palK   never  gTOWl  Old, 
One soon sees all too much of geyser 
and  paint   pot: of this,  never.    At  first 
the sensattoD of mvage Immensity hi 
so orerpowerlng that the spectator 
gather-- only 1 confused sense «»f big- 
ness and barbaric color, bat when be 
has   made   the   perilous   descent   to  the 
canyon bottom below the falls, when 
he has seen tbe wonder from '''cry 
point of rlew, bs begins tu grasp n 
larger part of the whole tcene, to form 
a picture which Will remain with him. 
—it. s. Baker in Century. 

*■     Bxeltfnv    *»nrt    Thai     D'andi 
Coolness   *nd   Dexterity. 

The harpoon N eagt There Is a 
crash In th» water and a big wave roll* 
outward. An the skiff Is driven for 
ward hy your boatman you rocovet 
your harpoon pole. As you take it 
aboard vour first spare glance dlscov 
ers the line drifting rapldlv over the 

|bow. 
The line Is seised loosely and paid 

nut hand over hand. If clutched 
tightly there will be torn and blistered 
fingers. If the line Is hard twisted 
It will Snggml red hot wire, it will 
tear the flesh; it will kink and squirm 
and writhe, nsgllliilng sanrtty, an In 
creasing strain 1B put npon the line un- 
til the boat Is In rapid motion. As tbe 
tarpon feels the strain a gyraflng, 
glistentmr, silvery mass bnrll itself six 
or eight feet clear of the water. 

The sight of the skiff gives hlm new 
life. His next dash carries hlm 
through a narrow channel and you lose 
line to him. In making a sharp turn 
your skiff gfounds on an oyster bar. 
By the time yoo are again afloat you 
have out nearly gfjo fw»t of line, with 
not  a   dozen   coils   left.     But   the   boat 

Prosperity pe*s followers, but adver- 
sltv d;st!ngulshes them. 

I... ».il. •■! MUM 

is soon under headway, the boatman 
pushing frantically and ths stretching 
of the line heli*s. Too hare taken nji 
the tarpon's gait, his speed slackens) 
once more you recover line and sgaln 
breathe freely. 

Fifteen minutes of alternate rush 
Irg, leaping nnd sulking, with bubbles 
of air rising more and more frequently 
tn the surface, and the end comes. The 
great fish rises to the surface, and. roll- 
Ine over <>n his side, surrenders as 
completely as he has struggled tena- 
donsly.—Country Life In America. 

Mortgagee's   Sale. 
bvviin f uid parnaat to the power of pals 

enetalasd m » certain Mortgage <! 1 gftea by 
Bagtae L. Plaeimer of Meaterd In the Count] 
of    Middles*!    .01.1   Cot nwealth  of   pfs# 
feaehoeetu to The Reading Co-operative Bank, 

esotatleadalyestabllehed i>v u« in Bead 
lag in laid Ooaaty, dated D« 
eorded with MMdleeei Booth  Dletrlof  !>•■.■.IM. 

book ISBI, i>itn" *""'. tor brea ditlon 
-t Raid iiturlyage   »i(t| tnr Hi." porpOM of   forS- 
eteaui| lasssaw, mil beeoM nf pablloaaeOon 

On Monday, September 14, 1903, at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon, 

oa or asar the premises, all   ""t stnttuUr  tbe 
pisaiuise sonveyed t<>- —:•«■* mortsage »i«*»^i sad 
df-M-rilK-il an follow*, rix : 
Assrtsls psrssl »i isi»i with I 

thereon, »lni»i^.| In Winchester IntbeCinnti <■' 
Mlddleeez eioreasld, being lot So,  Sand a  esri 

-■r lot N«.. 34..11 splanol Wed . *ln- 
Mi -... -i-i M, 1893, I)   9 

recorded with  Mldtl eeez  South   Dtotrlei   D '- 
H« pi»n N     in     Beidpremie—  *r.?  bonaded si 
follows, rli:   Regiiiinii|{ on Cambridge itr« 
the meet rxrataerly corner ol tald lot   u. tbenoe 
the lior- nm aoruieaeterl} along lot N". 
bandred eeveaty-one sad 74-IM  reel  i"   "t   So. 
fS ; thenoe nortaweaterly along !"•- *" uid   n 
one bandred *mt  thirty   feel . tfaenee poatli- 
weeterly   lmrsllei   to -HM   rir-r deeeribed  lin** 

one bandred u I rigbtT<seven f**H (■■ laid 
<*aiiLl»ri<U'<- -tre^i.   tbenoe  lontheaeterl] 
■Ki«l   Cambridge etreet one bandred tblrtj one 
sadSS-100 (et-i to tbe point ■ ' M ooa> 
isiuniK  SMfM   iqaare   feet.     iMnu   tae 
preaueeeeoavejed toeald   Eugene  u   Plommor 
ii> Arthur I'. Frt-m-li \>\ .!«■»•.)    .f   i-v-n   ilnu* ;in<l 
reeord wflb ssM niortgiige. ami *r- .uh .-, •   - ■ 
the re-itri«-ti<ni« r^tf-rri-.! t.. HI -HII! deed, 

Bstd promisee will I—ilU lubjeel to en] 
ell nnpald tHxet. 

TSrmi MImle known si -ale. 
BRAUI.SU - 0 OPKB ITIVB u \NK. 

Mortgagee. 
ling, fefeee., tog. 17, ISSB, 

attJl .!..■• -i 

Mortgagee's Sale 
of Real Estate. 

I wof Ibepowt 
Tilili  r. 
the t in-.it   11 ..  dated   Aagoal   I, 
inuw. gad recorded ■ ^        ■ nj  * 
trie) ' is, I        ■ •■ ii  of 
soadlMoaeoatalned sen     mortgage ■•".t f< r 
iiir parposi of for* .: 

It 

(i"i"n  Too  Par. 
Mrs. Boffin- I read In tho paper that a 

woman. In looking after another wom- 
an to see what she had on. fell out of 
B window. 

Mr. Boffln—Well, that only goes to 
•how that some women In trying to fol- 
low the fashions can go too far.—Illus- 
trated Bits. 

Occasionally one meets an Indleidnal 
so grouchy that he seems to think be 
would he arrested for burglary if he 
broke into a smile.-Ohio State Journal. 

rawford 
(ooking-Ranges 

HAVE WON THE  LEAD BECAUSE OF 

The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the diffi- 
culty and confusion of two-damper ranges : 

Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat- 
saving cup-joint Hues; 

Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire 
and saves fuel; 

Removable Nickel Raib, which save half the trouble 
of blacking; 

Together with the Simmering Over.extr, large A,h Tan, etc.,etc. 

// there /« no agent In your town we will send a 
••Crawford" on 30 days' trial. 

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Mass. 

( n 
Billheads, 

Envelopes, 
Noteheads, 

S2.5Q peMOOO. 

$1.50 for 500. 

Superior Stock. Artistically Printed 

Also everything from n card ?" :i 

poster or a book. 

. .   Star Office   . . 

A Philadelphia dentist broke a wom- 
an'! Jaw. and bar buxbaod t. Inhuman 

enough to declare that home la eo quiet 
■nd rvatfol now that he will aperjd hla 

two weeka' vacation there. 

The new aedal orcanlaetton (or New 
York's moltfanlJnoaalree la to be called 

the Brack clab. presamabl? because 
wltbtn lta ceotnea money will Sow like 

water. 

On MONDAY, the twenty-first daj ot Sep- 
tember. A. D. 19C3, at three o'clock 

in the afternoon, 
■II aairrl tt»gHiT trr |r"— -  i 
aaMeftgjggjtM fellow., to   Wit 

| .      ,     ,        ■ |      I.HI.I      W'tl,      It,,,     b   ■ 
Ml Uweornvr 

of     <    ttlllili      tliil      I       ililn    K      -;■..!-        i'.it      '   . ill Tl'l«-'l 
Md .I.MIII.,.1 U   Dg     tl 
tin- ii..i 
tuitrw i Com- 
■MM -in >i. wtth Ikia i ' teuid -I Ihi 
DottfM -v    I.- ... I O uiHUiy, ti ■ 
ruiip-tliciice- tiy   Una |   in> 
Miiith 31 tlrjjt. M 
uf Bfveuly ;iml 6-lin   I >th<r   i«n<l   -,t 
th« grantor ; 
degree. 41    uiiuutt*   - —i   tor;, .;■■ 
him-lrtti llti\^.-vfi.  II,-1 H-!'-■   '>:    ■   (wait 
■•^tr-rly    Hue   uf    Mill -  rMl      llMMM 
MMtkatly by aaid Ohnrek streMM n ■ i-   r 
tbe left »hu»e raUiu»   )r>  (HM  Iniinlr."!    f<.r(\--i\ 
mu<\ -fi-li r(14g.ag)f—tfoi • . :il *n<l 
6-10 iS.St feet to ■ IfetM lN'iiii.1 . them-e ••til by 
a»l<t e«i*terly line of C'hur.li -tru-l north 44 
ilvgreeut IS tulliutefi etu>l tur it tli»l*in.' ..| ntiy 
two an<J 3ft-100 »S2.35i frt-t to a Moan kttMUM 
tbence bv M I'lirvt-t<< the rlgbt wti'-M- ravlii«- ■ 
laelteaad   4*H * -U.46.   tret   ntff  a .li.t U 
.•-■*.-nir.-ii «;.<! +4-i •■ ■■■ i loaa   '■■'■ boll La  UM 
■oulberlT line of Mid   OotaUWMi  atre^t ;   tbetire 
by laid Couioion .trert »<>u'b 06 degrees 41   mln- 
ut«a eaat for a diatauce of one   bundred   twenty- ] 
one and  44-1. ' feet  to  the  notnt  of  beginning. J 
Containing     nine  thoiuand  four  kuudrod   and 
■iiiv     :•.*&<)   nquare   feet.        Being    the     uune ■ 
prwmlM-conveyed to aald Kdwla k.   Blaikle   by' 

I Tbotuaa B. Blaikle. 
Bud preuiUKW will be aoM tubject to  any   and ' 

all unpalil tasea and aa.ea.ment*. 
Fi»e hundred dollan   required  to  be  pnid   at 

time    and   place   of  wale .   balance   witnin   ten  ; 
day*. 

UNION TKI ST COMPANY, Mortgagee. 
By I 

Frederick G. KoharU, lla Treuurer. 
n23ai.lJ 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS 

The Erect Form, by placing a-'l pressure of lacing upon the bu 
I back muscle?, does away with the ilia of tight lacing and develops a bcauti- ; 

ful incun-e at the base of the spine.   It is the onw proper model I 
with the new Erect Form and Princess (towns.    Fit your new ilressover 
an Erect Form and it will be a mast.: ce aid elegance.   Price* 

I from $i or»    H your dealer cannot sup;>iy you s :A direct to 

WEINGARTEN BR.OS..377079 Broadway. New York 
No other conet can take the place of the W. B. Erert Form. 

WONDERFUL 
ANTISEPTIC 
PROPERTIES. 

ly  glTo 
«H\   to  a Irejitinviil .-f 

CABOT'S 

BROWN & GIFFORD 
TEL.   124-2 

PURE ICE 
Aamlynd I9ei     Ab..lul.l) Pura 

or new.-. 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

HOIIHI st Morn fond 

serall] l>^ phTsleteM 
thebMt ASTISKPTR'ti «tnn» of 
voaads, reUcvtag pain anil mincing irrilmlon 
ADII ksfaataaalloa.   '••• 

L>->k (or nooia TrKilo-mafk. 

ORION KKI.LKY. D.D.S., 
IifcS fAL OFFICE. 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WINCHESTEK 

O(«eefoor«:    t-lT. aid 2-6. 

X>.   XJ.   POIJIJBX, 

CarpgniBf.   JoMiig of all Kinds.    Screen Detfs. 
ill.', Furnmif*? Keonircl and nia*le ne«. e>la*» 

fuml-hr-I and art. Small Jobbing 30 rent* per 
Ni'iir. K% the dav f3JM, tiine lioura. OM 
sbliiflrd g1..'*>ner 1UW. Kverything gu*r*iiu-e>., 
cotBpMi'. Drop -M i"«* a card tint Twill cavil and 
•ee *uu.or letttc yonr order at J. C. Adaiuv'aUjre, 
hhun, is: Mail! .trert. Order boa at Adaii:a'.tore. 

•or4t( 
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Salt Lake City and 
its Churches. 

A  Pretty City Wrested 
from  the  Desert by 

the Mormons. 

No.   2. 

Left at Your Residence, 
For One  Tear, the    Winchester 

Star, SI.60, in advance. 

«JOBTPRINTINC» 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. __ 

Special Advertising Rates. 
KA.lv.Tii-.-nLi-in- ..( "T.. Lei." " Por Sale," 

i.l," " Lost." W.nlod," anil the like, are 
Inserted at the uniform rate of fifty cent* 
ea.-li. The MSM, let enltit under "N. \-. 
rnrnyralili.." will be charged fur at 10 cenu per 
line rTn»t lii-erli..ii. an.l .*> oatlS. per lino for each 
.utttequent laMrllon. No charge lo be lea. than 
60 cent, for nr.t In.ertion. 

A Popular Mayor. 

Mayor Feeney holds a warm 
place in the hearts of the people of 
u'oburn whom he so ably repre- 
sents as Mayor. May the handsome 
silver loving cup presented to him 
last week on his return from abroad 
never lack the means to keep it to 
the point of overflowing. 

Insurance Rates on Business 
Property. 

An important matter to Melrose, 
in which the board of trade may 
be of great service, is the question 
of insurance rates which have been 
advanced almost to the point of 
extortion. Husiness men on Main 
street, within iooo feet of the 
centre fire station, are paying about 
two percent. Such a rate is almost 
prohibitive, and places upon busi- 
ness a burden that the ordinary 
profits of business cannot meet. 
This matter taken up by the board 
of trade may accomplish as much 
as the business men ot Boston ac- 
complished along the same line. 
The board of trade has already 
done so much, and is promoting 
so many improvements, that the 
business men naturally turn to it 
in this matter. —[ Melrose Journal. 

Winchester is in the same predic- 
ament as Melrose Business 
property in the centre of the town 
at less than the distance from the 
Centre fire station of that given 
above are compelled to pay 2.75 
per cent on $ 1000 and conform to 
the 90 per cent clause. Also 
dwelling houses in the centreare 
obliged to insure up to 90 per 
cent, and pay a rate close on to 
two per. cent. It is a great draw- 
hack on business and the several 
interests should get together and 
take steps to have the rates re- 
duced. Unfortunately Winchester 
has no board of trade or other or- 
ganization to look after this and 
similar matters. 

It was half past eleven o'clock at night 
when our train pulled out from the 
station at Omaha bound for Salt Lake 
city, Utah. Of course the night ride 
through Nebraska was not of much in- 
terest, so the tired out party were soon 
asleep. The Union Pacific railroad is a 
magnificent system to travel over, the 
road bed being perfect and the scenery 
most pleasing and of historic interest, 
traversing as it does the ground made 
memorable in the great Indian wars. 
This country is now used lor raising 
cattle, horses and sheep, and picturesque- 
ness is given to the scene by galloping 
cow boys their camps, and occasion- 
ally prairie schooners are seen, all hun- 
dreds of miles from civilization. Apart 
from these the only signs of life are the 
numerous prairie dogs. As far as the 
eye can reach hill upon hill stretch far 
into the distance with snow capped 
mountains in the back ground. Indeed 
from the first day after leaving Omaha 
snow was constantly seen for more than a 
week. One of the first towns of interest to 
be reached was North Platte.thjhomeof 
liuflalo Bill. A mile or more ftom the 
station was seen his stock ranch—im 
mense buildings. When Lincoln, Ne- 
braska, the home of William Jennings 
Bryan, was reached he was not at the 
station to greet the visitors. Perhaps he 
had not heard of their coming to his 
home. He had many friends on the train, 
but they were not all from the Southern 
States as many of the Democratic 
editors from that section of the country 
were most pronounced against him. 
Cheyenne was the next important place, 
and toward evening Laramie City, 
Wyoming, was reached. A stop ol a 
half-hour was made, thus giving time for 
a hurried inspection of this city near the 
railroad station. This place is where Bill 
Nye achieved distinction on the Laramie 
Boomerang. Civilization was far different 
then from what it is now. The rough 
edges have worn off to considerable ex- 
tent, the one remaining relic of those 
strenuous days being numerous gambling 
establishments. All through Nebraska. 
Wyoming, Montana and North and 
South Dakota gambling in all its forms 
is wide open, and is to be found in all 
liquor saloons and hotels. 

In the early days when Nye struck 
Laramie City, with the intention of 
practicing law and growing up with the 
country, Tie carried an attenuated pocket- 

Will Assist in Abating a 
Nuisance. 

Telephone subscribers who are 
on lines with six to nine other 
subscribers are pleased to learn of 
the new rule or policy of the com- 
pany that will permit only four 
subscribers on a line. It is said 
that the company has found that 
it does not pay, or give satisfaction 
to the subscribers, to have so many 
phones on one line. People get 
out of patience with hearing eight 
or nine rings all day long. Then 
the operators time is taken up 
with these long calls to such an 
extent as to injure the service. 
Then, too, the many times that 
the line is busy takes double the 
time and work to do the service. 
Now the company proposes to 
limit the line to four subscribers 
and see how that will work. The 
company will continue to do some- 
thing all the time to make the 
phone popular. Another drawback 
to the many parly lines is the 
interruption and rubber-necking, 
which would be eliminated to a 
great extent by a lesser number of 
subscribers on a single line. The 
other day a lady called up a friend 
on her telephone and upon pro- 
ceeding to talk was interrupted by 
.1 woman who persisted in saying 
" hullo, hullo!' so that the ladies 
could not talk. It was only after 
the woman was warned that the 
company's attention would be 
called to her actions that she finally 
stopped. This lady reports that 
the interruption from this same 
woman occurs almost every time 
she uses the line. This complaint 
is common, and such rudeness will 
be done away with materially with 
less subscribers on a line, as the 
guilt) party can be more easily 
detected at the central station. 

ntry 
book and a letter of introduction to 
well known judge of that district. He 
was warmly welcomed bv the judge, and 
in the conversation that followed admitted 
that he had contributed articles to a 
newspaper in Wisconsin published by a 
relative. There being little doing in the 
courts those days the judge, with the 
kindness characteristic of the western 
country, steered young Nye over to the 
Daily Times, owned and edited by 
Deacon Havlord, and asked for a job for 
Nve. The hospitable Deacon was not in 
need of help, but cordially told Nye to go 
to his house and make himself at home 
as long as he saw fit. Nye gladly ac- 
cepted the invitation, and would occa- 
sionally write articles of a general charac- 
ter for the Times, mostly of a pathetic 
tone. Nye was a good mixer, and be- 
came friendly at once with the heterogene- 
ous mass which made up the citizenship 
of Laramie in the early 8o's—cowboys, 
railroad men, wealthy and tilled English- 
men. young and poor sons of prominent 
English families, and expatriated sons of 
wealthy Eastern tamihes, etc. 

Among the latter class was Col. Bill 
Root. A generous-hearted boon com- 
panion, well educated, gentlemanly in 
dress and behavior, and one of the most 
genuine humorists ever met with. He 
and Nye met and became friends. One 
day Col. Koot remonstrated with Nye for 
the drab coloring of the " stuff " he was 
printing. 

" Give the boys a change," said Koot. 
" They don't want to hit the tiail to a 
dead march all time." 

The result was that Root and Nye co- 
laborated on the articles that were the 
beginning of making Nve's fame. 

Nye's friends about this time chipped 
in and started the Laramie Boomerang 
newspaper for him. Nye saw the articles 
which Root suggested eagerly copied all 
over the country, and recognized the 
value of the lead and continued to mine 
it. Nye was married to a pretty school 
teacher who was boarding there. Both 
were poor, but their married life was a 
very happy one. 

Nye filled the office  of justice of the 
Cface and was for a lime postmaster ot 

aramie. His health failed, and he was 
compelled to leave the altitudes of the 
Laramie plains. He left Laramie City 
almost as poor in a money point of view 
as when he entered it. but rich in a hap- 
py family and a reputation as a humorist 
His engagement by the New York World, 
his profitable entertainment tours with A. 
P. Burbank and James Whitcomb Kiley. 
his pleasant home in North Carolina, and 
his lamented death are matters of history. 

To illustrate Nve's honesty it is said 
that when, on behalf of the Laramie 
Boomerang, he lectured, he voluntarily 
paid some Title accounts that were out- 
lawed and that his creditors had even 
forgotten. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 

Salt Lake was reached Sunday noon 
and a committee of Mormons were at the 
station when the train rolled in to greet 
the visitors and extend to them the hospi- 
talities of the city, and indeed thev can 
do so as they manage and run Salt Lake 
City pretty effectively. The big stores 
and the large industries are owned by 
t'ie chuich and operated for its benefit. 
During the stop of two days, the party 
was constantly in charge of a member of 
the faith and the many courtesies shown 
the editors was due to the Mormon elders. 
At two o'clock Sunday afternoon services 
were held in the Tabernacle and of 
course the opportunity was availed of. 
This immense building has a seating 
capacity of 9000, and every word that is 
spoken, even in an ordinary tone ot voice, 
is heard distinctly in every part of the 
building. A practical illustration of the 
accoustic properties of the Tabernacle 
was given the visitors after the service, 
when one ot the elders dropped a pin 
from the pulpit pisiform and tbe SOWS. 
from the tail was heard distinctly   in  the 

gallery at the rear part of the Tabernacle- ] 
A most magnificent founding organ, said 
to be the finest in the country, occupies a 
place quite a distance to the rear of the ! 
preachers desk, while in front of the 
organ and reaching out on both sides are 
the chairs for the choir, which consists of , 
500 trained voices. The singing was 
grand while the speaking was equally 
good, a specially strong plea being made 
for the preservation of the Sabbath. 
The next evening the editors attended an 
organ recital in the Tabernacle, which 
was moat enjoyable, and given by the 
L'tah Press Association to the visitors. 
The Tabernacle, the roof of which con- 
sists of a single wooden arch, was com-1 
menced in 1865 and completed in April, 
1870. It is 150 feet wide, 250 feel long, 
and 80 feet high. The roof was put 
together with pins and raw hide was used 
in many places in holding the timbers in 
place. 

The grand organ is 30x33 feet, 48 feet 
high. It contains 5.500 pipes. The cost 
including repairs to date, is $115,000. It 
was built by home talent and chiefly of 
native woods. 

Only the faithful are allowed into the 
Temple. In 1853 ground was broken for 
this magnificent building, but it was not 
until 1893 that it was completed and dedi- 
cated. 

The Temple is 186 i-z feet long and 99 
feet wide, covering an area of 18.562 feel. 
Including the Temple Annex and smaller 
connected building, the cost of construc- 

! tion is about  four million  dollars.   The 
I Temple is built of granite, brought from a 
1 quarry about 'wenty  miles distant     Be- 
fore the advent of  the railway  to  the 
quarry, in 1S73, the huge blocks of stone 
were transported by   ox  teams;   it  took 
four yoke of oxen four days to transport a 
single large stone from the quarry to  the 
Temple grounds. 

The Temple  laces east and   has  six 
towers, three on the east end  and  three 

I on the west end.   The height of the rock 
work on  the  east  central  tower is   no 
feet i on the west central tower 204   feel: 
on the walls of the main building   167 11 
feet.    The thickness of the   walls varies 

I from 6 to 9 feet.   The footing  wall on 
1 which ihe building rests is  16 feet  wide 
1 and 16 feet deep.   The cast central tower 
[ is surmounted by the figure of  the Angel 
1 Moroni   proclaiming      the    everlasting 
; Gospel.     The figure    is   of    hammered 
: copper, covered with gold leaf, and is   12 
feet 5 1: inches in height. 

In addition to the Tabernacle and  the 
' Temple there is an Assembly Hall with a 
1 seating capacity of 3000.    This hall is for 
. the free use of conventions or any   large 
I meetings held in the  city.     An  informa- 
tion bureau on the ground gives freely of 
Morman literature and general  inf rma- 
tion of the city.   These are all in what is 
known  as   Temple    block,    forty    rods 
square and containing ten  acres.    Also 
banks, stores and   scores of houses  are 
owned by the church. 

One of the great department stores of 
the United States is Zion's Co-operative 
Mercantile Institution.   Joseph K. Smith, 
president of  the "Morman     Church is 
also the president of this store.    Its cash 

1 sales   amount   to S4.000.000  yearly.    It 
I has wholesale and retail departments, and 
I it may be said that it deals in everything. 
1 It also  manufactures  boots  and   shoes 
! and  rough  clothing.     It  has   agencies 
I throughout this section of  the country. 
J Its drummers peneirate   every   remote 
! settlement.   The"Mo.man"  merchants 
' who buy  at  wholesale  are   inclined  to 
, patronize  this   great   commercial    con- 
I cern of the  Church  first.     The  people 
[ who purchase goods over  the counters 
also throw all the  trade they   can   to 

> the institution   of    their   Church.     Ac- 
; cording to the latest statistics there   were 

343..N24 communicants in the " Morman " 
Church.   This   gives their   big store  a 

I wonderful clientele. 
Visitors having seen  the Tabernacle 

are desirous of inspecting the  Temple, 
1 but this is denied  them  as only   Latter- 
: day Saints  are permitted  to enter this 
sacred sanctum sanctorum.    The   reason 
for refusing admittance to the Temple  is 
perhaps best explained  in   an  editorial 
taken from the   Deseret   Evening   News, 

1 the organ  of  the  church   in Salt   Lake 
City.    This editorial bearing the  caption 

I " Why can't 1  go  into the  Temple,"  is 
j as follows: 

" The " News' is requested to answer 
a question that is asked by almost evert 
company of tourists that pay our city a 
visit; it is. " Why is the Morman Temple 
not thrown open 10 the public?" Some 
people want to know why they may not 
be specially favored by admission, even 
if the building is reserved from general 
inspection. 

"Answering the last query first, we will 
do so by asking another; that  is, " Whv 
should you be particularly accommodated, 

1 more than other folks equally anxious to 
I indulge  their curiosity.      II some   are 
I admitted just to see what is inside, why 

not throw the edifice open to all comers ? 
"The Temple is not erected for  public 

worship.    It is devoted  to the adminis- 
tration   of   sacred    ordinances.       That 

1 ought to be sufficient  as  a general re- 
| ply.     We  will  explain    further:      The 
! ceremonies conducted in  that  House of 
! the Lord are of  such   a  character  that 
j they would be seriouslv  interfered  with 
and obstructed,    by   the    presence   of 
crowds of visitors  and  curiosity seekers. 

I The   utmost   decorum    and   solemnity 
■ are required for their performance, and 
i none but those who are engaged therein 
; can properly be present And they are 
1 usually of as grrat a number as can be 
. conveniently accommodated. 

"Those ordinances are solemnized,  to 
a large extent, for and  in  behalt of the 
dead.    No one  can  take   part   therein 

1 who  has not  received them  for    them 
selves.    For instance, a person   who has 

■ not been baptized by one having Divine 
; authority, alter faith   in   Christ  and  re- 
■ pentance ol sin, cannot be baptized for 
. the departed.    Neither can a member ot 
the Church officiate in that or other 

I ordinance for the dead, without a recom- 
mendation from the local authorities of 
the Church, who are familiar with the 
worthiness ol" that member to enter the 
places consecrated for those holy pur- 
poses. 

"The endowments administered for the 
living or the dead  are not  to   be   ex- 
posed to  the    world.      They   are   ex 
clusively   for the  Saints.     Those   who 

1 receive them  are under obligations   to 
keep them sacred and secret     There  is 
nothing in them that is not of the purest 
and holiest character  and  tendency,  in 
culcating  faith,  honor,   truth,   chastity. 

' love and charity.    But thev are  especial- 
' ly and solely  for the  Latter-day  Saints. 
1 and must not be Intruded upon by others. 
The Temple is not in any sense a public 
building, and tourists might   as reasons- 
bly demand admission to a'private home, 
as a right, lo gratify inquisitiveness. as to 
resent exclusion from a building devoted 
to rites and ceremonies that are not for 
the oublic. 

"The people here, of all classes, and 
particularly the " Mormons," are willing 

and anxious that visitors shall enjoy 
everything of a public character that can 
be thrown open to their inspection, and 
to give them information on all things 
that concern mankind in general. They 
are pleased to answer reasonable aues- 
tions and gratify curiosity to a very large 
extent. But our Temples are not open 
even to "Mormons," unless they come 
properly recommended and for the pur- 
poses for which those sacred edifices are 
specifically consecrated. We trust this 
explanation will be sufficient for all rea- 
sonable inquirers." 

Salt Lake City when first inhabited 
was laid out with mathematical precision 
It is like a checker-board—each block 
contains just so many feet and the streets 
are all of a uniform width, 130 feet. Ice 
cold water from the melting snow of the 
mountains runs along the paved gutters 
of nearly all the streets. This water 
enters the houses, supplies numerous 
fountains, and finally finds its way into 
the country district where it is used for 
irrigation purposes, for without which no 
crops could be made to grow. Rain is a 
rare visitor. L'p to the middle of July 
the*e had been no rain since early in the 
spring. Salt Lake is a pretty city and 
extremely clean. The streets are paved 
and well cared for, and everything tends 
to prosperity, peace and happiness. 
Many magnificent houses, costing 
fabufous sums, the homes of copper, gold 
and silver kings are some of tne attrac- 
tions. One house has a first floor entire- 
ly of ebony, the second floor mahogany 
and the third quartered oak. These 
houses are mainly all on one street. 
Here, too. on this same fashionable 
thoroughfare is the small cemetery in 
which reposes the remains of Brigham 
Young under an immense slab. There 
are but two other silent tenants in this 
cemetery, and no more interments will 
ever again be allowed. The gate is 
locked, but one can readily see through 
the iron-barred fence the burial spot of 
Apostle Young in the small enclosure, i 

Considerable space has been given in ; 
this article to the Mormon church, but 
this is necessary, for it was the believers | 
in this form of religion that wrested the : 
city from the desert amid terrible suffering 
and privation for years among the faithful 
and made it the flourishing and beautiful 
dace that it is todav. But for them there 
would be no Salt Lake city today and no | 
excursions of thousands of tourists an 
nually. 

More of the city and also Saltair. which ! 
is situated on the shore of the great  salt 
lake, will be given in another letter. 

WINCHESTER. 
Attractive Houses and Lots For Sale in this beautiful suburb, where 

an investment in real estate means a sure and steady appreciation in 
value. Winchester is one of the most healthful towns in the State, is 

only 16 minutes from Boston by train, with 41 trains each way daily, 
and two lines of electrics. It adjoins Middlesex Fells, has good roads, 

charming walks and drives, sailing and paddling on Mystic Lakes, 
clear, pure water, new Boat and Country Clubs, excellent schools, care- 

ful restrictions against apartment houses and congested development, 
a reasonable tax rate and a most unique social interest 

A few modern houses to rent at fair prices. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING REST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
AT   LOWTEBT   IIATBB. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

OJT_.YJE>:E3   -W\ 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 
o 

KH.IL.3L.. 
Professionals-1.    Highlanders -0. 

Saturday on Manchester Field the 
doctors of the town met and defeated a 
team from Highland avenue by the close 
score of 1 to o. 

The only talley of the game was in the 
second inning, when the "I'rotesh," hit 
Rooney for three pretty singles and thus 
scoring the only run of the game. 

One of the features of the game was the 
quick time it took to finish the game. 
The time being only an hour and ten 
minutes. Dr. Eaton was in the box for 
the "Profesh." and pitched a steady game 
throughout, allowing only two hits, strik- 
ing out ten men and allowing no man a 
free pass. Rooney did the twirling for 
the Highlanders, allowing only ten hits, 
gave no bases on balls and struck out 
three men. In the second inning 
McCall led of) with a pretty single and 
was advanced to second, on his brother's 
hit and came home on Little's drive to 
center. Only twice did the Highlanders 
have a show to score, when Littlefield 
hit for two bases along the third base 
line, but the umpire called it a foul, while 
Rooney would have brought him home on 
his drive to centre. 

S. McCall, 11. McCall. Rogers and Dr. 
French played a line game for the doctors, 
while Deltussy. Rooney and Payne led for 
the Highlanders. 

Summary—struck out by Eaton-10, 
Rooney-i. Bases or balls, off Eaton-o, 
Rooney-o. Line up—" Profs.," Preston 
c, Eaton p, French 1, Rogers 3, S. Mc- 
Call 2, H. McCall s s, Little. — I f, 
Purrington—c f, Butterworth—r f. 

Highlanders—V'ose 1, Payne c, Eustis 
2. De Bussy ss, Symmes I (, Littlefield 3, 
Gendron c f, Roonev p. I'hilbrlck r f. 

Suicide Prevented. 

The startling announcement that a pre- ' 
ventive of suicide has been discovered will 
Interest many.    A rundown system or de-' 
spondency invariably precedes suicide and : 

something has been found that will prevent , 
that condition   which makes suicide like- 
ly. At the first thought of self destruction 
take electric Electric Bitters.    It being a 
great tonic and  nervine  will strengthen 
the nerves and build up tbe  system.    It's 
also a great Stomach, Liver  and   Kidney : 

regulator.   Only «oc.   Satisfaction guar- ] 
anteed by A. B. (.rover. Drugzist 

REAL  ESTATE  Bought and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

"CADWELL'S"CRYSTAL SPRING WATER7 
(Formerly Silver'Seal, 

Is an absolutely pure water anil is guaranteed and 

?T "_ recommended for table use. 

CARBOYS OF  FIVE   GALLONS,  25  CENTS. 

BLAISDELL'S MARKET, 
218 Main St. Tel. 225-2. 

m:o»THTSTRUT 
By  " the Street"  is usually meant the 

financial centre of a great city. 

The men who do business there are among 

the best-dressed men in the world. 

What " the  Street "   says is  as   final   in 

matters of attire as in matters of finance. 

We  clothe a great many of  these   men 

and have done so for years. 

We  ask you to consider this fact when 

next you buy clothing. 

Macullar Parker Company, 
Clothing lor Men and Boys, 

400 Washington Street, BOSTON. 

For Only 185 00. 

The Northern Pacific will sell a special 
ticket for a tour of Yellowstone Kirk, 
including railway and Pullman fares and 
meals in dining car St. Paul to Gardiner 
and return, stage coach transportation 
through the park, and board and lodging 
at the Park hotels for the regular tour 
5 1-2 days. Tickets sold so that pas- 
sengers can leave St. Paul or Minne- 
apolis on Park trains of  Sept.   ird  only. 

If necessary a special train of Pullman, 
dining and observation cars will be run. 
Apply to any N. P. R. agent for infor- 
mation and reservations, or write to Chas. 
S. Fee Gen. Passgr. Agent, at Paul, 

Minn. 
Send six cents for " Wonderland 1903." 

Mrs. Lilley Eaton, left yesterday for 
a months'outing at Hanover, N. H., and 
vicinity. The Dr. will j-.in her later for 
a short but much needed rest. 

HOME 
SAVINGS BANK 

InotfHfitil    IM9 

7a»    TRKMONT     STREET 

BOSTON 

OPPOSITE  TREM0BT TEMPLE 

Deposits   sr.c!   Surplus 
above 

$9,500,000 
lateral allowed on depout. of tkree 

dollar, and upward.. 
Ofr.ce Hour.: - lnr> bualnee. da. 

I A.M. to a P.M. 

CHAS1.II H. ALLEN. 
PraaidW. 

OEOXOE E.  "HOCK. 

The Middlesex county national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

Banking Hours: H A.  M. lo 111  M  . '2:111 to 4  P.  M . 
Saturday..   H A. M.   to 12 M. 

CORRESPONDENTS 

Plrat Nation.l Bank of Boston 
Ch.se Nalinaal   Bank of   Saw York 
Farmer,    A      n.chanlc*      National 

Bank ol Phllad.lphla 

Depository for 

The Commonwealth  of Mwtatlw- 
eette and Town of Wlnc-heaterf! SJ 

Drafts Sold on all parts ot Europe 

IIIMCOIXT DAY SATURDAY 

FRANK ». CUTTING, P'M.       IASES W. RUSSEU, V.-Pre.. C. t. BARRETT, C.lli'r. 

 ]>IKKr;TORH  
Freel,.d E. Ho«ey Fr.nk 1. Rial.. Iian W. Railed 

Fred I. PaNe. Frank A. Cutting Charle, E. BarMM George ». FeraaM 

QENTLEHEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

A GOOD WATCH 
It A JOY FOREVER. 

Send a postal and I will call foi 
the goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 6R0YE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C COBURN, 

TAILOR. 
je »9. J*. 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the pnees reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and  the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in  order, guaranteed to 
KKEP TIME. ^^ 

BARRON, 
3 Winttr St.,   Ron 22,    BOS.M. 

A*^.WWstiSt 
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD 
FOR UNPAID TAXES. 

Commonwealth of stsisachuietu. 

Middlesex 11., Winchester. 

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

northeasterly corner of premises, 
thence southerly by land late of 
Joseph Stone about 781 feet, 
westerly by land late of said 
Stone about 216 feet, northerly 
by  land   late  of   S.  S.   Porter 
about 813 feet, easterly by Cross 

abou 
nine. 
street about  216   feet" to begin- 

The owners and occupants of the follow- 
ing described parcels of Real Estate situ- 
ated in the Town of Winchester, 
in the County of Middlesex and said 
Commonwealth, and the public, are 
hereby notified that the taxes thereon 
severally assessed for the years 1001 and 
1002 according to the lists committed to 
me as Collector of Taxes for said Town 
of Winchester, by the Assessors of Taxes 
remain unpaid, and that said several 
parcels of Real Estate, or such undivided 
portions of them as may be necessary, will 
"be offered for sale by public auction at 
*he 

Collector's   Office, 
in the 

Town Hall Building, 
in said Winchester, on 

Mondii, tHe fourtMitli day if September, 
1003, 

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, lor the 
payment of said taxes and sewer assess- 
ments, together with the costs, interest 
and charges thereon, unless the same 
shall be previously discharged. 

The sums set against the  descriptions : 
of the several estates show  the amounts ' 
due thereon, respectively, for the tax and 
assessments,   lor    the   non-payment   of 

■which, each of said estates is to be sold. , 
and    not    including   costs  and   interest 
thereon, and charges incident to this sale. ; 

RESIDENTS. 
Elbridge llaker. About 2 acres of 

land and buildings, east side of 
Lake street, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning 
at northwesterly corner at C. r. 
Curtis and C. P. Curtis, Jr.,thence 
easterly by Lake street about 30 
rods and 18 links, thence at 
right angles southerly, thence 
westerly by stream flowing out 
of Wedge pond, thence north- 
erly, westerly, southwesterly and 
westerly    bv    shore    of      said 
Eond. thence  northerly by   said 

urtis1 16 rods   and 7 i-J  links 
to beginning. 

Tax of 1002, *"" 70 
Edwin K. Blaikie About 23,358 

square feet of land, being lot 33 
and part of lot 34 on east side of 
Cambridge street, on plan of 
Wedgemere Hark, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, file plan ill. 

Tax of 1902, »2 12 
Edwin K. Blaikie. About 13/192 

square feet of land and buildings, 
being lot 146 on the north side 
of Warren street, plan of 
Wedgemere Park, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, file plan 111. 

Tax of 1902. 101  12 
E.K.Boynton, About 8.716 square 

feet of land and buildings, being 
lot No. 165 corner of Cabot and 
Fletcher streets, plan of Wedge- 
mere Park, recorded in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, file plan No. III. 

Tax of 1902, 104 68 
Amelia M. Chaplin. About 13.000 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 58 on the south 
side of Euclid avenue on plan of 
Hilicrest, recorded in Middlesex 
South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 100, plan 50. 

Tax of 1002. 13' 72 
Columbus S. Preach. About 6600 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 102 on south- 
erly side of Chapin court, 
bounded, northerly by Chapin 
court about 120 feet, easter- 
ly by Chapin street about 55 feet, 
southerly by lots 509,50S. 507.506. 
505, plan 71. "P 49. about 120 
feet, westerly by Erskine H. 
Kelley about 55 feet, also lot and 
buildings adjoining containing 
about 3300 feet, bounded, begin- 
ning on southerly side of Chapin 
court about 120 feet, westerly 
from westerly line of Chapin 
street, thence southerly by E. H. 
Kelley about 55 feet, thence 
westerly by lot 505. plan 71. page 
49, and by Sylvanus C. Small, 
trustee, about 60 feet, thence 
northerly by Kelley about 55 feet, 
thence easterly by Chapin court 
about 60 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 45 °3 
Georgie R. Little. About 34.000 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 5 on Everett ave- 
nue, bounded, southerly on 50 
foot street called Everett avenue, 
about 14522 feet, easterly on a 40 
foot street shown on plan about 
231.50 feet, northerly by lot 7 
about 144 feet, westerly by lot 6 
about 248.33 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902. 121 66 

Leonard W. Marion. About 11,- 
250 square feet of land and build- 
ings west side Main street, 
bounded, beginning at corner of 
Main and Lake streets, thence 
southwesterly on Lake street 
about 124 feet, thence northwest- 
erly on edge of stream about 90 
feet, northeasterly about 126 feet, 
southeasterly by Main street 
about 90 feet to beginning. Ex- 
cepting from at>ove alx>ut 200 
square feet of land, taken by 
Town for widening Main street. 

Tax of 190J. 56 88 

Sarah N. W. Marion. About 
6,328 square feet of land and 
buildings, being lot 1 on Prodi 
Circuit, bounded, southerly by 
Jacob C. Stanton and Lucy R. 
Woodrough about 14845 feet, 
easterly by M. K. C. Marshall 
about 69 3 feet, northerly by 
Martha J. Richardson about 
83.45 feet, northwesterly ajid 
westerly and easterly in a curved 
line on private road now called 
Francis Circuit, said road run- 
ning westerly to Washington 
street about 88.51 feet, and other 
land of grantor about two feet to 
beginning. 

Tax 01 igoa, I41 87 
Metallic Window Screen Co. 

About 3 1-2 acres land and build- 
ings on the south side of Cross 
street,   I nunded.   beginning   at 

Tax of 1902, 71 68 
Albert A. Powers. About 12,900 

square feet of land and buildings, 
being parts of lots 6 and 7 on the 
south side of Salem street, plan 
of C. & J. Richardson, recorded 
in Middlesex South District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, plan book 2, 
plan 62. 

Tax of 1902. 17 38 
Annie C. Small. About 10.000 

square feet of land and buildings, 
being lots 206, 207. 208 and 209 
waM side of Loring avenue, plan 
of Suburban Land Improvement 
Co, L. G. Hawkes, surveyor, 
bounded, beginning at northeast- 
erly corner of lot 206, thence 
southerly about 100 feet, wester- 
ly about 100 feet, northerly about 
100 feet, easterly about 100 feet 
to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 47 40 
Harriet 0. Snow. About 5 acres 

of land on east side of W ashing- 
ington street, bounded, westerly 
by Washington street about 16 
rods and 17 links, northerly by J. 
S. Richardson, easterly by High- 
land avenue about 12 or 13 rods, 
southerly by P. Lawrence. 

Tax of 1902, 63 20 
Seymour W. Stevens. Alwut 2800 

square feet of land and buildings, 
l>eing lot 153 on north side of 
Harvard street, on plan of G. 
Edward Smith, recorded in Mid- 
dlesex South District Registry of 
Deeds, book of plans 70. page 48. 

Tax of 190a, 26 86 
Thomas P. Tenney Est. About 

24,770 square feet of land and 
buildings east side of Dix street, 
bounded, northwesterly by Dix 
street about   119 feet,  northerly 
by Dix street   .1! t   73 1-2 feet, 
northeasterly by Dix street about 
100 feet, southeasterly by Mead, 
Chapman and Chapin about 196 
feet, southwesterly by a court 
about 40 feet wide about 158 1-2 
feet, being part of lot 10 and 12, 
plan 3 B. page 94- 

Tax of 1902, 142 20 
William G.Wentworth Est. About 

16,055 square feet of land and 
buildings east side of Washing- 
ton street, bounded, beginning 
at a point on easterly side of 
Washington street at land now 
or formerly of Esther R. Rich- 
burg, thence easterly by land 
of said Richburg al)out 145.4 
feet, thence southerly about 114.S 
feet to Bridge street, so called, 
westerly by Bridge street about 
144.6 feet to Washington street, 
northerly by Washington street 
about 105.9 feet to point of be- 
ginning. 

Tax of 1902, 69 52 
David A.Vouill. About 2*105 square 

feet of land, being lot 94 on the 
south side of Harvard street, 
plan of G. Edward Smith, re- 
corded in Middlesex South Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, book of 
plans 70, page 48. 

Tax of 1902. 2 37 
William F. Cummings. About 

2905 square feet of land, being 
lot 94 south side of Harvard 
street, plan of G. Edward Smith, 
recorded in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
of plans 70, page 48. 

Balance of 1 hird Apportioned 
Sewer Assessment of i8<i<i.       1 98 

NOM-RESIDENTa. 
Winthrop H. Bowman. Alniut 19 

acres ol land,bounded as follows: 
Beginning at northerly side of 
private way leading easterly from 
Cambridge street about 1245 
feet from intersection of wester- 
ly line of Cambridge street south- 
erly about 80 degrees west on 
Thomas Little about 73 feet, 
northerly about 59 1-4 degrees 
west on Little alrout 450 feet, 
southerly about 73 3-4 degrees 
west, on H. K. Stanton, about 
1657 feet, south 21 degrees east 
on Smith about 430 feet, south 
about 77 3-4 degrees east on 
Winn alxiut 1880 feet, thence 
northerly 15 degrees 10 minutes 
east about 100 feet, northerly 42 
degrees east about 125 feet to 
beginning. Excepting from above ' 
descrilied premises about 4 acres 
which was conveyed to Charles 
D. Adams. 

Tax of 1902, $39 50 
Fred N. Davis. Alxiut 13,800 

square feet of land, being lot 1 
westerly side of Vine street, 
bounded, beginning at a point on 
the westerly side of Vine street, 
thence the line runs in a wester- 
ly direction about 163 feet to 
Wedge pond, thence northerly by 
Wedge pond alxiut 65 feet, 
thence northeasterly about 88.5 
feet, thence easterly about 98 feet 
to Vine street.thence southerly by 
Vine street about 81.8 feet to 
point of beginning. Plan of 
Fred N. Davis, filed in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of 1901, 31 60 
Fred N. Davis. About 13.800 

square feet of land, being lots 1 
westerly side of Vine street, 
bounded. l>eginning at a point on 
the westerly side of Vine street, 
thence the line runs in a wester- 
ly direction about 163 feel to 
Wedge pond, thence northerly by 
Wedge Pond about 65 teet. 
thence northeasterly about 88.5 
feet, thence easterly about 98 feet 
to Vine street.thence southerly by 
Vine street about 81 8 feet to 
point of beginning. Plan of 
Fred N. Davis, filed in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 31 'o 
Fred N. Davis. About 44,638 

square feet of land, being lots 
3, 4, 5 and 6 southerly side of 
passageway leading from Vine 
street, bounded, beginning at a 
point on the southerly side of a 
passageway or private way lead- 
ing from Vine street, thence the 
line runs southwesterly about 
■24.35 feet, thence westerly aboul 
88.5 lect to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence iH,:.i»erly and east- 
erly by Wedge pond at nut 486 
feet to the westerly side of a 
"Reserved path," thence south- 

erly by said M Reserved path" 
about 71 feet to the first men- 
tioned passageway or private 
street, thence in a curved line by 
the last mentioned passageway 
or private way about 252 feet to 
the point of beginning. Plan of 
Fred N. Davis, tiled in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1901, $56 09 
Fred N. Davis. About 44.638 

square feet of land, being lots 3, 
4, 5 and 6, southerly side of 
passageway leading from Vine 
street, bounded, beginning at a 
point on the southerly side of a 
passageway or private street 
leading from Vine street, thence 
the line runs southwesterly about 
04.35 feet, thence westerly about 
88.5 feet to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence northerly and east- 
erly by Wedge pond about 486 
feet to the westerly side of a 
•• Reserved path.'thence southerly 
by said "Reserved path" about 71 
feet to the first mentioned pass- 
ageway or private street, thence 
in a curved line by the last men- 
tioned passageway or private 
way about 252 feet to point of 
beginning. Pl?n of Fred N. 
Davis, filed in Middlesex South 
District Registry' of Deeds, plan 
book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 56 09 
Fred N. Davis. About 15,000 

square feet of land, being lots 9 
and 10 northerly side of Vine 
street, hounded, beginning at  a 
foint on the northerly side of 

ine street at land of Carrie D. 
Underhill, thence the line runs 
northerly about 84.15 feet, thence 
the line runs northwesterly about 
87.75 'eet, thence southwesterly 
about S1.9 feet, thence southeast- 
erly about 102.83 'eet to Vine 
street, thence easterly by Vine 
street about 115 feet to point of 
beginning. Plan of Fred N. 
Davis, filed in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1901, 35 39 
Fred N, Davis. About 15.000 

square feet of land, being lots 9 
and 10 northerly side Vine street, 
bounded, beginning at a point on 
the northerly side of Vine street 
at land of Carrie D. Underbill, 
thence the line runs northerly 
about 84 15 feet, thence the line 
runs northwesterly about 87.75 
feet, thence southwesterly about 
81.9 feet, thence southeasterly 
about 102.83 feet to Vine street, 
thence easterly  by  Vine street 
about lit feet to_point_of begin- 
ning.    Plan 1 
filed in Middlesex South District 

1 of  Fred   N.   Davis. 

Registry of   Deeds,   plan  book 
126. plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 35 16 
Fred N. Davis. About 30.000 

square feet of land, being lots 7, 
8 and 12 northerly side ol a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from Vinestreetbounded, begin- 
ning at a point on the northerly 
side of a passageway or private 
way leading from Vine street, 
thence the line runs northerly 
about 72 feet by a "Reserved 
path " to the shore of Wedge 
pond, thence easterly by Wedge 
pond about 172 feet, thence 
southerly about 177.20 feet, 
thence southwesterly about 
196.44 feet, thence the line runs 
by the first mentioned passage- 
way or private street about 290.38 
feet to point of beginning. Plan 
ol Fred X. Davis,filed in Middle- 
sex South District Registry of 
Deeds, plan book 126, plan 47. 

Tax of IQOI, 37 92 
Fred N. Davis. About 30,000 

square feet of land, being lots 7, 
8 and 12 northerly side of a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from Vine street, bounded, 
beginning at a point on the 
northerly side 01 a pass- 
ageway or private way leading 
from Vine street, thence the line 
runs northerly about 72 feet by 
"Reserved path" to the shore of 
Wedge pond, thence easterly by 
Wedge pond alxiut 172 feet, 
thence southerly about 177.20 
feet, thence southwesterly about 
196.44 feet, thence the line runs 
by the first mentioned passage- 
way or private street about 
290.38 feet to point of lieginning. 
Plan ol Fred N. Davis, filed in 
Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds, plan Ixiok 126. 
plan 47. 

Tax of 1902, 37 92 
Fred N. Davis. About 4007 

square feet of land, lieing lot 4 
on easterly side of Vine street, 
bounded, beginning at a point on 
the easterly side of Vine street 
at land of A. Winn estate, thence 
northerly by Vine street about 
50 feet, easterly about 66 27 feet, 
southerly alxiut 66.75 feet, west- 
erly ahout 74 feet to beginning. 
Plan of Fred N. Davis, filed in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, plan book,i26, plan 

southeasterly on said street 
about Jo feet, southwesterly by 
lot 6 about 97 feet, northwester- 
ly by Moynihan's about 50 feet, 
northeasterly by lot 4 about 100 
feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, $33 18 
Jeremiah A. Lane. About 12.150 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 121 on Winsor 
road, plan of Hilicrest. bounded 
and described as follows: North- 
erly by lot 122 about 133 feet, 
easterly by Winsor road about 
90 feet, southerly by lot 120 about 
137 feet, westerly by lot 95 about 
90 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 39 50 
Jeremiah A. Lane. About 14.019 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 225 on Winsor 
road, plan of Hilicrest. bounded 
and described as follows: North- 
erly by lot 224 about 141 feet, 
easterly by Winsor road alxiut 
100 feet, southerly by lot 226 
alxiut 137 feet, westerly by lot 
22S about 104 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902, 30 02 
William A. McKenzie. About 

20,490 square feet of land and 
buildings, being lots 5. 6, 7 and 
S on the south side of Myrtle 
street, plan of F. L. Ferguson, 
bounded, beginning on southerly 
side of Myrtle street at lot 4. 
thence easterly and southerly by 
said street about 28S.17 feet, 
thence northwesterly by land of 
Adams about 108 feet.northeast- 
ly by land of Moynihan about 
1&9 feet, northwesterly by land 
of Moynihan about 125 feet, 
northeasterly by lot 4 about 100 
feet to beginning. Except from 
the above described premises lot 
5 and buildings, containing about 
4920 square feet, sold to Calvin 
C. Frost. 

Tax of 1902, 30 81 
Charles Parsons. About 12.997 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 1. plan of Thomp- 
son and Faulkner, on west side 
of Highland avenue, bounded, 
northerly on Fairmount street 
about 13745 feet, westerly on lot 
4 about 100 feet, southerly on lot 
2 about 118.49 feet, easterly on 
Highland avenue about ICI.Sleet 
to beginning. 

'I ax of 1902, 53 72 
Rebecca R. Stearns. About 4200 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 96 and part of 92 
south side of Irving street, plan 
of G. Edward Smith, recorded in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, book of plans 70, 
page 48. 

Tax of 1902, 26 86 
Third  Apportioned Sewer As- 

sessment of 1899, 2 89 
E.   E.   Southwick,      About   7900 

square feet of land, being lots 29, 
30 and 31 on  the south side  of 
Cross street,  plan oi   Suburban 
Land Improvement Co.. recorded 
in   Middlesex    South    District 
Registry of Deeds, book of plans 
71. plan 49. 

Tax of 1902. 7 90 
Charles   F.   Spear.     Aboi't   4330 

square feet  of land and  build- 
ings, being lot   118  and part of 
114 on  south  side ol   Harvard 
street, plan of G. Edward Smith. 
recorded    in   Middlesex   South 
District Registry of Deeds, book 
of plans 70, page 48. 

Tax of Kjo2,                                  34 76 
Third Apportioned Sew-er As- 

sessment of 1899. 2 97 
James M. Wright.     Alxiut  15,600 

square  feet of land  and build- 
ings, being lots 3 and 4 and part 
of lot 2 on the  westerly side of 
Myrtle  street,   bounded,   begin- 
ning   on   westerly side   line   of 
Myrtle   street,   thence  by   said 
street alxiut   138.75 feet, thence 
southwesterly by lot 5 about 100 
feet, northwesterly by Moynihan 
about 100 feet, northeasterly by 
Folsom about 91.30 feet, north- 
westerly by   Folsom  about 46.7 
feet, northerly by   Folsom about 
21 feet, northwesterly by Folsom 
about 20.9 feet, northeasterly by 
Blank  alxiut  3083   feet,   north- 
easterly by   Frank   L. Ferguson 
about 70 feet to beginning. 

Tax of 1902,                                 37 91 

AARON C. BELL, 
Collector of Taxee for the Town of 

Winchester. 
August 14, 1903. 

Aooess to Middlesex Fells Called 
For 

47- 
9 48 Tax of 1901, 

Fred N. Davis. About 4007 
square feet of (land, being lot 4 
on easterly side of Nine street, 
bounded, beginning at a point on 
the easterly side of Vine street 
at land of A. Winn estate, thence 
northerly by Vine street about 
50 feet, easterly about 66.27 feet, 
southerly about 66.75 feet, west- 
erly about 74 feet to beginning 
Plan of Fred N. Davis, filed in 
Middlesex South District Regis- 
try of Deeds, plan book 126, 
plan 47. 

Tax of 1902. 9 48 
Eugene E. Everett. Alxiut4000 sq. 

feet of land and buildings, being 
lot 24 on the north side of Cross 
street, plan of Pine Grove Park, 
recorded in Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds, plan 
book 97. page 47- 

Tax of 1002, 23 u 

Eugene E. Everett. About 10,170 
square  feet of  land, being   lots 
Sy, 60 and 61 on the west side of 

'ine Grove avenue, plan of Pine 
Grove Park, recorded in Mid- 
dlesex South District Registry 
of Deeds, plan book 97, page 47. 

Tax of 19C2, J 95 
Calvin C. Frost. About 4000 

square feet of land and build- 
ings, being lot 5 on southerly side 
of Myrtle street, plan of F. L. 
Ferguson, dated March 26. luui, 
bounds 1. beginning on soLtber- 

- -1» si(k?j»f  Uyxtt*  street]  thence 

We have just received another order of 

IMPORTED TOOTH BRUSHES,  j 
35 cts. each, 3 for $1.00. 

Winchester Agents  for  Lanola  Cream,  a  perfect  skin and 
Toilet Cream. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN. 
THE ENTERPRISING  DRUQQISTS. 

THE MOTHERS ft, 

KNOW 
A growing, active boy puts clothing to 

its supreme test. It is the mother of such 
a boy who understands, as nobody else 
does, whether materials hold their color, 
are properly put together, and stand wear 
as they should. 

Hundreds of mothers have told us how 
absolute is the satisfaction which 

Our Clothing 
gives to them, in all respects, as worn by 
their sons. 

We cannot conceive of a higher en- 
dorsement — can you ? 

rr   r  rr 
rrr  r» 
err    it 

11'r   ft 

Macullar Parker Company 
400 Washington Street 

BOSTON 
*&*, 

WAKEFIELD - READING FAIR, 
SEPTEMBER    15,   16, 

Admission 25 cts. 

ia 
GRAND VAUDEVILLE. 

17,   18. 

BIG MIDWAY. BALOON ASCENSIONS. 

Something doing every minute 
At the Wakefield.Reading Fair. 

SALE RAPIDLY INCREASING. 
Hi-o-na, the Flesh-Forming Food 

Increasing the Weight of A. B. 
Qrover's Customers. 

One'of the greatest successes of late 
years, has been achieved by Mi-o-na. the 
remarkable flesh forming food. Its sale 
here in Winchester is increasing so rapid- 
ly that A. B. Grover. the enterprising 
druggist who introduced it, is having hard 
work to keep it on hand. 

Have A. 11. Grover sign this bond when 
you by a box ol Mi-o na. 

CUARANTEE BOND. 
I hereby agree to refund  the  price 

paid for Mi-o-na, if the purchaser tells 
me that it has not increased flesh   and 
given freedom from stomach troubles. 

Signed, A. B. GROVER. 

F. J.  BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

NEW WHITE' SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST DESIGN*. 

It has become very popular with well- 
known bankers, ministers, lawyers and 
others whose business or profession pre- 
vents their taking much exercise, while 
those who have been troubled with in- 
digestion, mal-assimilation of food and 
loss of flesh, brought on by irregular eat- 
ing, worrying or other causes, have found 
health and strength in this reliable rem- 
edy. 

Mi-o-na has been so uniformly success- 
ful in building up good, solid, healthy 
flesh, and in curing all stomach troubles, 
that A. II. Grover sells it under his signed 
guarantee to refund the money if it does 
not give satisfaction, A guarantee like 
this speaks volumes for the merit of Mi- 
o-na. 

July 4th Celebration. 
Subscriptions not previously acknowl- 

edged . .V H. Seelye IJ.oo. C. K. Dyer 
$3.00. The Selectmen will make a detail 
report in the annual town report of the 
receipts and expenditures. 

In view of what has already  been  ac- 
complished to provide access to the  Blue 
Hills by the two electric car  lines   now 

i in operation,  it seems remarkable  that 
the other great   wilderness   reservation, 
Middlesex   Fells,   should   still   remain 

, without the   transit    facilities    contem- 
plated trom the start.     The  fact  is  all 
the  more noteworthy from  the circum- 

| stance  that   this reservation   is   within 
I the  five-cent fare zone—which now in- 
cludes  Melrose—and  that it  stands    in 
the same relation  to  the    metropolitan 
population   that    Franklin    Park   does, 
being at nearly the same distance   from 

. the centre and  serving the communities 
! north of the Charles as  Franklin  Park 
I serves those south  of the  Charles.   At 
I a large  incurred expense  to that    end 

the  parkway   approaches to the   reser- 
1 vation by way of   Fellsway  and  its  two ■ 
\ branches, were designed to    accommo  ; 
date electric    lines   in   their   reserved ! 

; spaces.   Their  construction will  hardly 
; be  fully  justified  until  they    are    thus 
I utilized.     Now  that the   new  Welling- 
ton bridge across the  Mystic  is nearing 

1 completion, it  is to be hoped that the 
facilities it makes  possible  will be  pro- 
vided and that  this great  public  pleas- 
ure  ground, already   exceedingly   popu- 
lar, will be opened up, as  it  should  be, 
by'cars running well into  the   Fells to 
the point near Spot pond,  where popular 
facilities for rest  and   refreshment  are 
contemplated  similar  to   those    in    the 
Blue Hills at Hoosic-Whisick.   At  pres- 
ent no trolley line at all  runs  nearer  to 

; Middlesex Fells than  half   a mile,  and 
. the  main    routes  through   Maiden  and 

Medford are something like   a  mile dis- 
i lant.     The present  difficult, of access, 
therefore,  makes  a great  difference   in 
the  public  use of  this  beautiful   reser- 
vation.—[Boston Herald. 

Gray Hair 
" I have used Ayer's Hsir Vigor 

for over thirty yesrs. It his kept 
my scalp free from dandruff snd 
hss prevented my hsir from turn- 
ing gray." — Mrs. F. A. Soule, 
Billings, Mont. 

There is this peculiar 
thing about Ayer's Hair 
Vigor—it is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look dead and lifeless. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too. 

Sl.M a task,   alt Sratftats. 

If roar dntnlit cannot .apply yon, 
■end a. on. doTlsr snd we will .xprcM 
you s bottl*.    B. ..r. and rir. til. n.m. 
of your oe»r*»t .xprnu oato.    Addr*... 

1. C 11IX CO., Lowail, XUu. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS for Shirt Waists and 
Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest F. P. Corsets, with 
Elastic attached, only $1.00. 

Belding's spool and Embroi- 
dery Silk, goods to embroider, 
Pillow Tops and Pillows found 
at the 

WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 
183 Main Street. 

To CUT* a Cold in One Day 

Tike Laxative Bromo Q/iinine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
each box.   15c. 

WANTED. 
Board and Rooms for 

Teachers. 

Address,   with  prices, 

CHARLES F. A. CURRIER. 

End of Bitter Fight. 

"Two physicians had a long and stu b 
born fight with an abcess on my righ t 
lung " writes J. F. Hughes of l)u Pom, 
Ga„ "and gave me up. Everybody thought 
my time had come. As a last resort I 
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption. The benefit 1 received was 
striking and 1 was on my feet in a few 
days. Now I've entirely regained my 
health." It conquers all Coughs, CoMa, 
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed 
by Grover's Drug Store. Price 50c. 
and Si.00.    Trial bottles tree. 

SUNDAY SBBViCBB. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 

E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
ton street. At 10.10 a. m., morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the Kev. 
H. K. 1'ervearof Jamaica Plain, iz. m. 
Hibleschool. 7 p.m., Praise and prayer 
service in the vestry. 

Wednesday evening prayer meeting 
at 745. 

Seats free at all services. You are 
welcome. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 
Kev. D. Augustine Newton, Minister. 
Parsonage. 130 Main street. Aug. 23. 
Preaching morning and evening by Prof. 
Daniel H. Colcord of Claremont, Cal. 
The morning service will be, " The Son's 
revelation of the Father," and the even- 
ing service will be, " The Parable of a 
River." 

At 12. m. The usual Sunday School 
excercise. Lesson Topic. "David spares 
Saul."    1 Sam'l. 26: 5-12; 21-25. 

Midweek meeting Wednesday   at 7.45 
p. m. led  by the  pastor.   Topic  "Labor 
lightened   by    Love."    Deut.  24: 10-15 ; | 
2 Thess. 3: 6-16. 

BETHANY CHAPEL—At 7 p. m., ser- I 
mon by Mr. Harney. Subject, "In- I 
dividual and Social Conscience." 

SECOND BAPTISTCHUKI H—Rev. C. H 
Johnson pastor. Morning worship at 10.45 
a.m. at 7.30 p.m., preaching b> the pastor. 
Sunday School. The Missionary Band 
hold their meeting at 7. o'clock. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 
Rev. H. P. Rankin, Pastor, residence 17 

( Myrtle street At 930 a. m., Morning 
prayer meeting. 10.30 a. m.. worship 
with sermon by Rev. Mr. Rankin. Sub- 
ject "The Two Realms ol ine Soul." Sing 
ing under the direction ol Prof. Soulee. 
Sunday School. Subiect. "David sparea 
Saul." 1 Sam. 26: 5-12, 21-25. 7 P- m- 
song and prayer service with address by 

I the   pastor.   Subject. "A Blasted   Lite." 
Wednesday, 745 p. m- Prayer meeting. 

Subject "The book oi Revelation" 
Friday. 7.45 p. m.. Class meeting, lad by 

Mr. Edwin Cookslsy. 
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JOCKEYSIXTRAINING'   ACCORDING TO LINCOLN.       ROPES AS FIRE ESCAPES. 

KEEPING THE WEIGHT  DOWN IS NOT 

A   DIFFICULT   PROBLEM. 

Futtrnlntc Fonda Krr i\..Mt-.1. nn.l 
Jadlrlooa Rirrrltr la lonrlcd-Aa 
* Holt-. Rid era I».i at Doirn Warl 
•lilil    ■•    a    (laaa    Art-    !\«»t    ••MVIMK. 

"It Is a popular belief." H well known 

trainer aald to a reporter recently. 
htbat a )*H*key has to report to all t»ort« 
of injurious pn etlOM in order t<> I».H>P 

bis weight wltliln required limits. The 

Jdea. however, is u fur stretched on.'. 
Of course a Jockey has to go through 

certain exercises each day and has lo 
be very much more careful regarding 

what he puts In his stoaMCb than most 
people in order to keep his weight down 
And from acquiring a superfluity of 
flesb. but he certainly does not starve 
himself, as Is generally soppooed. If 
he did so be wonld break down entirely 
in a very short time. A jockey must 
also b*- in UM heart nisatflrto physical 
trim and have his wits about bin be- 
fore a race, and to attain that be must 
be careful how he One* his eosMtltntton. 

"There an- two retj important things 
a Jockey has tu consider in sWdylna bis 
dietary. He moat Me to it that btl food 
Is of the best quality and that It con- 
tains practically no rtesh formltm prop- 
erties. All snob fattening IbdBi 
Instance, soups, beef, i»»rk. potatoes, 
puddings nn<l psWtrtefl a Jockey must 
deny himself. Coffee, tea or other 
drinks are only taken very moderately. 
as all liquids help more or leu In put- 
ting on flesh. 

"Although a jockey has to escbew 
such foods, there are many other rarle 
ties which he gets Just as mu< h pleat- 
Ore In eating and which at the same 
time are equally as good and Mrnngth- 
enlng for his constitution. A few days 
before a race n jockey who has a 
mount in it Will not stint! hlmst lf--pro- 
vUled he lins no fear <>f OVertipplng 
bis proper weight for the rate In any- 
thing Which he thinks will not Inter- 
fere with ht* digestive apparatus, 

"Some Jockeys, of course, take on 
and lost- flesh quicker than others. I 
have known one or two who were pnr 
ticularly anxious to rids In certain 
races, but for which they were perhaps 
SB ranch its eight or nine poundl too 
heavy, who reduced that weight In the 
same number of days. To accomplish 
that, how.-vcr. they have to resort prac- 
tically to a 'starving diet,' leaving HS 

little as the strain on the vitality will 
permit without breaking down and try- 
ing to reduce their overweight by cer- 
tain rweatlng exercises, it is needlesn 
to say that no jockey could stand too 
frequent    repetitions    of   such    severe 
measures to stibtraci from his weight 
without danger of permanently injur- 
ing his health and even sacriflcing his 
life; p-ill, ninny willingly resort to such 
•get light weight quick' methods where 
they iee L-I"»I opportunities of miking 
a name or a pile of money for theui- 
H'lvc. 

"It must be remembered that by na- 
ture Jockeys as ■ whole are not of sul>- 
■tontlul physique or Imposing In height 
although they are us tough as whip- 
cord. If they wore, therefor*.', to In- 
dulge every day In the heavy nfTl of 
fan' that the average business or work- 
ing man partakes <>f it is not probable 
that they would Increase much In 
Vreight or height. Yon often see Jock- 
ey* In the lug hotels and restaurants 
At the various racing seetlons after a 
race tucking In hig and expensive din 
in*rs with a gusto and relish that 
eresjld irive n chronic dyspeptic an ap- 
petite for hard lack. 

"Walking, running, cycling, punching 
the bag and hurdle Jumping an- favor- 
ite exerctaea among Jockeys to keep 
their v-eight down. On going out for 
a walk of run they wrap themselves in 
the IhicUi'st of woolen sweaters and 
Other heavy Clothing, no matter how 
high the temperature may ha, and the 
■gerUsM Is kepi np for a distance per- 
haps of eigbl  or nine  miles,  or, as we 
say. nmii you are 'drowned In sweat." 
Turkish baths are also frequently In 
AUsfjad   in   by   manj,   and   they   must 
■rear excessively warm clothing after, 
and also when going for a gallop, no 
nutter U the weather be honing hot 

■'1    should    say    that   ten    or   twelve 
fun is tl of a Jockey*! ac- 
tive turf life The length of his carver, 
however, depend! a great deal on his 
riding s illity and luck. 

"Jockeys are DO! of a saving class. 
ati-1 with but fen exceptions I know 
of none win bat evot managed to put 
fnough oaonag away to keep him in 
even half decent comfort after rettrtag 
from the tnrf The majority, however, 
BBjacei ap a bank roll of 
anfflctent dimensions to atari  In 

■etired pugilists, tbej 
bave a fondness  for the  liquor bual 

n    B   few one time jock- 
B h" arts prospering In thai trade In 
rani parts of the country.  I» 

again. bsH i -.' poolroom koap 
an  and enter Into such businesses as 

ble them to grathf] their Inveterato 
love for gam lUnfl    I  knew of only one 
ax-Jockey who hi an exception to this 
rait,   lie retired some yuan ago w„h 
IBCkQOO   to   bis  Credit   and   be  immeiil- 
gtaly went Into the real estate business) 
In W Today lie Is doing well, 
lie was fortunate enough, however, to 
receive a good fnsjltim s*'hool educa- 
tiou In bis early 1 toy hood days Hind 
that's a thing Jnakaji tarj raxaty gsjt 
Outside of their knowledge of horse- 
manship the great majority are as 
Ignorant as red Indians."-Sew York 
times. 

*•■«■,   Talk a. 
"1 •upp'>se I>mnley likes to argue as 

much as ever and Is continually worst- 
ed as usual.*' 

"No; he's more successful now since 
he got wealthy." 

"What has his wealtb to do with It?*' 
•Well, when he sees he's losing he 

Jnst offers to "bet a hundred,' and that 
settles It."- Philadelphia Prase. 

tow lar Great KraaacliMlar'a Word* 
Apply   lo   SoBti. 

The advocates of complete enfran 
chlsement   of   women   base   their   de- 

. mand upon the principles underlying 
all snffrage. If manhood suffrage is a 
mistake. If voting is a, privilege and 
not a right. If government does not as> 

I rive Its Just (towers from the cons, m 
of the governed. If Lincoln's aphorism 
that ours Is a "government of the peo- 

1 pic. for the people and by the people" 
j la only a rhetorical generality, then 

women have no case. If not. they <•■■■ 
no reason why. as they are governed, 
they should not have a voice in choos- 

: Ing their rulers,  why as  people  they 
1 Bre not covered by Lincoln's definition. 

Every argument formerly used by 
the English Tories Is today heard In 
the mouths of men who profess a be- 
lief In the democratic form of govern- 
ment. The objection moat universally 
urged Is that concerning physical 
strength. It is said that al! govern- 
ment Is founded on force, and ns wom- 
en are unfitted to act as soldiers or 
policemen, upon whom the ultimate 
appeal fbT Social order rests, therefore 
those Who cannot gght ought not to 
vote. The answer returned Is that If 
brute Strength is the proper test all 
men unable to hear arms BbOUld be 
disfranchised. It Is asked why women 
should be Subjected to one test and 
men another. Want of physical 
strength Is slaiply a pretext, while the 
real objection Is sex. 

Women have frequently called atten* 
UoD to the fact that if they do not bear 
arms directly they bear the men wHo 
bear the arms. They have also Invited 
comparison between the danger and 
risk of the average mother and those of 
the average soldier, which is certainly 
not to the advantage of the soldier. 

Granted that women truly contribute 
to the nation's defense against alien 
enemies by   furnishing   the  soldiers  as 

, well as by personal service In the hos- 
1 pltals and stnttnry eomyitsslons. which 

are as  essential   as   the   regiments,  not 
j less useful can they be In the peaceful 

settlement of internal dissensions.   The 
, dangers of the country arc not from 
outside attack, but from social wrongs 

, within.   Representative government is 
threatened by unrepresentative usurpa- 
tion.       Municipal    government    is   no- 

1 torlously   in   control   of   organ! rat Ions 

: controlled by minorities.   Itoss rule Im- 
; piles corrupt methods, no matter Which 

party    is   responsible   for   It.      It   will 
hardly he contended that woman suf- 
frage can Increase this tendency.   The 
unanimous opposition to w*oman*s vot- 

. ing by the party spoilsmen is the plaln- 
', est confession that they fear her purl- 
; fying influence. 

The true advancement of common In- 
' terest waits for the active and responsi- 

ble participation  of women  In political 
■ matters.   Indirect and Irresponsible in- 
' fluence they have now.  hut  Indirection 

and Irresponsibility are dangerous ele- 
ments  In government.     If this  whole 
question Is considered  In  the light of 
common sense ami common Justice the 
sooner will the present wrong be wiped 
out and self government be put upon a 
broader and safer basis. 

WILLIAM LLOYD CARRISON. 

THE  ONE   REMEDY. 
WU+n     Women     Vote.     Politic*    Will 

II.-     I'u.lll     -I 

Woman asks the right to vote. Let 
her have It. She will not he masetilino. 
but she will do the woman's part In 
politics. God never meant that polit- 
ical society should be coni|H)se.l of men 
only. Fie Intended that government 
should also be something of the home. 
As long as women are kept out of the 
government there can be no settled 
spirit of peace. 

The question of woman suffrage Is 
no longer a question of theory, but It 
has become a practical question. In 
all states when- woman suffrage has 
been established the best results have 
followed. 

And it Is only In twelve states today 
that a married mother has any legal 
right to the care and custody of her 
minor children. rntll last year the 
women of Massachusetts did not have 
It; until the year l>efore last the wo- 
men of Illinois had It not. in every 
eaae the right has been secured by the 
advocates of woman suffrage. 

Women are needed In government be- 
cause they are unlike men- uulike by 
nature and circnmstainv: they are the 
daughters, wives, sisters and BMStheXa 
of men. they represent the Interests of 
the home. The feminine qualities, In 
which   they   excel    num.   are    love   of 
peace, purity. tem| nance, economy 
and obedience to law.   ITH -•  are the 
qualities lacking in legislation. The 
first dut> of government is to keep the 

■ between individuals and nations. 
Hut men an- by nature more bed 
ent than women; therefore ■ purely 
masculine government cannot keep the 
peace Huue-fosxrths af our taxes an 
for war expenses- for arms, mivy. 
forts and cannon    for panalona and In 
tercet on war Indehtedneaa. our gov- 
ernment is the most extravagant In the 
world. Think of our last COOgrcaa In 
a time of peace appropriating $1,500, 
OOO.istil In a single y?ar! 

There is but one remedy for our so- 
cial and pointful evila. It || in the an 
lightenment and enfranchisement of 
American women. 

HENRY   H   BLACKWBLL 

*a     EiacHfacr     Which     Shook     Oi* 
MMI'I   Co>Meir«   la   TUa-am. 

"Yes. I know that most of the boys 
carry a ro|>e around with 'em." said 

the commercial traveler, "and the time 
was when I would not have taken the 
road without one. but I gave mine to 
my wife for an extra clothesline three 

or four years ago. I read occasionally 
of a rope saving somebody from a 
burning hotel, but I don't care to be 

saved   th.it   way." 
"Hut you dou't want to bo burned 

with the hotel, do you 7" was aaked. 
■*< tf course not. but If I can't get 

down by the stairs or the Iron tire 
escape I'll take my chnnces on a mat* 
tress or a firemen's ladder.** 

"Hut what's the matter with a knot- 
ted  rope?" 

"I   didn't   think   anything   was   the 
matter for manj years,   l used to go 
to bed feeling as safe as a baby In 
bis crib, and If I found a traveler who 
didn't carry a fifty foot rope In his grip 
1 f-t him down as a very reckless man. 
One day when I was In an Indiana 
town a lot of us got to talking about 
topei and burning hotels, and a wall 
eyed bluffer offered to bet me .<.". to $1 
that 1 couldn't slide down my rope 
from a third story window and not 
half kill myself. Of course I Jumped 
at the bet. but he knew what be was 
talking about. I hadn't lowered my- 
self six feei before the rope burned 
my hands and I let go and broke a lee. 
The   trick   was   tried   by   three   othen 
and though they escaped broken bonei 
they were badly shaken ap and tongue 
bitten.    After my leg  mended I bluffed 
everybody I met on that rope business, 
and I never found n chap who could 
slide down  two itoriea and  feel  good 
for n month after A sailor could do 
It. of course, but I'm no sailor, and If 
ever I'm cut off by tire 1*11 take a head- 
er for the sidewalk and hope to hit a 
fat man as I come down."—Exchange. 

PAPERING  THE   PINS. 
An   Inffrnloua Operation That la Per- 

formed  l>>   Mnrhlnrry. 
The first pins  made in thi*- country 

were very crude Indeed, merely a bit 
of wire twisted Into | knot for a head 
at one end and shan>ened to a point at 
the other. Their ■uccGsuora of today 
undergo a surprising variety of opera- 
tions before they are considered fit for 
use. 

In comparison with the size of the 
object manufactured the operations 
seem bewlldcrlngly numerous, but If 
then' he one prOCCM more remarkable 
than another It is "papering the pins." 
The papers. having lieen passed 
through an Ingenious machine which, 
at regular intervals, according to the 
size of the pin, pinches up a fold and 
pricks a hole In it. are ready to receive 
the pins. 

POT this purpose there Is another tna 
chine, worked by two children.    One 
feeds the pins, the other the paper* 
The first (tart of the machine is a box 
alxtut twelve Inches long, si\ broad and 
four deep.   The iHittom is compos d of 
small square steel ban, sufficiently far 
apart to let the shank of the pin fall 
through, but not the head.   These bars 
are Just as thick as the space between 
papered pins. The lower part of the 
bottom of the t«>\ Is made to detach it- 
self as Boon as the row of pin- is com 
plete.     How   after   row.   at   regular   in 
tervato, is received and passed down a 
corresponding  set  of grooves until  it 
reaches the ready pricked paper. Ity 
the nicest posalble adjustment these 
pins  come  exactly   to  their   (daces  and. 
are preened Into them.   By this method 
two little girls can In one day put up 
many thousands of papers*- Kansas 
City Star.   

Not Over Wise. 

Oar  Relation*  With   Kuul*. 

Just what relation the "open door** 
, In Chins bears to the slaughter of Jews 
! in Bessarabia Is not quite clear, though 

I it Is significant that on the day follow 
j Ing   the  receipt of  formal assurances 

J from the Russian government that no 
further objection would be offered to 

■ the opening of the  Manchurian ports 

the secretary of state announced that 
i the   so called   Klsblneff  incident  was 

closed by the  refusal of the  Russian 
government to receive a petition In be- 

half of Its Jewish subjects 

Outwardly, of course, there Is sup- 
posed to be no connection between 

; these events, but the circumstances 

: suggest something Of the kind. How 
ever, as the matter of t!i" petition la a 
• "cloned incident" It Is not particularly 
important whether then was any diplo- 

matic conm-ction l»etwoen It and the 

promise of Ruaala not to interfere with 
our trade In Manchuria. At any rate, the 

has   a   pretty   clear 

idea of public and official sentiment  in 

this country in regard to the Kishineff 
outrage, and DOaalbly the moral effect 

of the protect  N as irt'eat  as  though  It 
had actually been presented,    it went 

far enough to cause the Rttsatan gov- 
ernment  to take energetic steps to pun 
Ish the Kishineff rioters. 

As to the agreement of Russia in the 
Manchurian matter, the state depart 

moot appear- to have won a substantial 
victory. The I'nited Slates had previ- 
ously been assured thai the Chinese 

government would "Open as treaty 

ports several ports In Manchuria now 
close    to    the    world's    trade."      Now 

Kussia. » bleb practically controhi Man 
churls, assures as that it will not in 
any way Interfere with the opening of 
theat ports, as proposed by china. 

Although the ports to be opened have 
not been ipeclned, it la gathered from 
communications that they are Muk- 
den,  the principal Inland port  Of  U 10 
churla. and Tatungkao. at the moutb 
of the Valu river. 

If Russia keepi her promise, as the 
state  department  apparently  behoves 
she will, this action is of highest Im- 

portance both to this countrj and other 

nations trading in Manchuria. It 
means the fulfillment of the American 

policy   of   the   "open   door"   in   China. 
which Is practically the,source of our 

contention in that quarter. 

DO YOU GET DP 

WITH A LAME BACK ? 

Pain in Head. Side and Back. 
For years I suffered with pnin In the heart, 

pal a in the side, and In the small oft he buck. 
1 was nrrvouH HIHI const ipnted and could not 
sleep. The pills and other medicine* I tried 
only madeS tuul matter worse. Then 1 trU-d 

j Kinir. "n© packnite cured me and 
trade a ii'*w woman ot me.- Mrs. Th. Kle*>- 
hiiiMiinT, ( roton-oa-Hudson, N. Y. 

( VIITV King em s Conn!lr*UIon and NSTTS) 
stoiuufb. Liver and Kidney DIKIUSM. 2 

There is an oh! allegorical picture of  a 
girl scared at a grass-hopper,  but  in the 
act of  heedlessly treading  on  a   snake. , 
This is paralleled by the man who spends i 
a large sum of money building a  cyclone i 
cellar, but neglects to provide his  family i 
with a bottle of  Chamberlain's  Cholera 
and Diarrhoea   Remedy as a safeguard 
against bowel complaints, whose   victims 
outnumber those of the cyclone a  hundred , 
to one.    Thisremedy   is   everywhere  rec- 
ognized as the most prompt and   reliable 
medicine in use for these  diseases     For [ 
sale by Young & Brown. 

Sealing wax of evervlcolor anddeacrln> 
lion at Wilson's. 

E 

ttm   of   »■>■.•»   SaBrtts*. 
Ex-Govprnoi, Alva   Adams  of  Ook>- 

i rado recently addrvMi-d the Friday 
Morning eiub of Lo* Angple* on the 
effect of woinaa »uffr»ge In his »t»te. 

! the critic* of women Toter».  he said, 
come from the ssdoon element and the i 
profeaslonal politician whose Interests ' 
are assailed by them.    "The press, the 
preachers and the petticoats are mo'd- 

, Ins; the interests of Colorado" he said. 
and 'added. *I  bow to the triumvirate 
wtllfasly and say, like the Urecian of ' 
old.   \\Iuy (spd   long keep the tyrants . 
an* may the tyranny last forever.' ■ 

' I 

DI the engine which draws a modern 
railroad train musl be absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
care u taken !>\ the 

I   LAKE SHORE 
i      & Michigan Southern R'y 

* 
* 
* 
• 
• 
* 
* 
* 

• 

• 

0 

to Me that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

Boston.   In York.   Pfttswrf   Biffali. 
Cle.slaod CMctgo. ChwsMti. St. Lotnt 

l«t%t«««%t»«««a«*«t«««t%t«t%«Vt«««« 

Kidney Trouble   Hakes Too   Miserable.    - 

Almost everybody who reads the news- 
pi) <rs is sure to know of the wonderful 

cures made by Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the rreat kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 

It is the great mei\- 
csl triumph of the nine- 
teenth century, dis- 
covered af:er years of 
scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der specialist, and Is 

wonderfully successful (n promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which Is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found 
)ust the remedy yo a need. It has been tested 
in so many ways, in hospital work. In private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful In 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have noi already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mall, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer In this paper and 
send your address toi 
Dr. Kllmer«tCo..Bing-| 
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and Horn* of swamp-Rooc. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 

Don't make any mistake, hut remember 
the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamjp-Root, and the address, llingham- 
ton, N. Y.. on every bottle. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN  ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

LL80 

Cement   Walks   and    Artl 
ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TELEPHONE. 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLEMFORGE, 

CONVERSE PLAGE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
— AND — 

Carriage Repairing. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND    CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  104-3. 

Cessoools ><" Privy Vaults 
Emptied by Permission of the Board 

of Health of Winchester. 

TEL. 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
[^ "Ksiimatfs   and   sair 
... i barge. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
i .- jut.i JoMNa, 

i"i Idlaa Bl  Bai I   i [«■ 
....    in.I   hi. 

.!  BoUdtni H Specialty. 

»*.   m.   NELHON, 

Residence. 78 Cross Street, Winchester 
Telephone No. 126-3. *l«  ■' 

FIRST-CUSS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

MANICURE.   CHIROPODY.    HYGIENIC  FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A 8,      WHITE'S BLOC, 
(ibSMatn strctt.)    QonneatMlajMlq 

MISS  MABEL    McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURIN6 JULY ANO AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGN* 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anrnoanendtnc ■ nkfMrh uni i1p«Tli'll"i may 

quN-ulT aw-ftrtAlTi rar omnion fr*M whuttitr on 
iiiTfntl.in l» pr->b«Mj patentnMt>. ( ..nni'irlo*. 
tion»Mr.ctlrc<»iiOd«riti&i. IUii<ll-«.k <>n I'I.I.-I.(* 
Mm trrm. OI4M urnr? fur Mvunv.g p*i*nt», 

T'at-M.ta taken 1t1r-.u4.-h Mann A (Jo. r*>oat<r# 
W«W m>tte€, vti hum cburso, la tho 

Scientific American. 
A handaoTnelr tllnMraiM w**>klr. iimnf rtr- 
mlatlon "f any »rt«ttt!Qr jourtiai. Term*. SB * 
jmr: four month*, »L   Bold oy ail newxisaim, 

MUM « Co.*'-—* New York 
Branch Oflk*. SB V «. Waabmcto*. D. C. 

PLUMBERS! 

There's good plumbers and poof 
plumbers, and you can't lell the difference 

by their looks; but you caneasil) tell the 
difference by their work. It you have beta 
disappointed in the work done by some 

plumbers give us a trial. We have the 
experience, knowledge and skill to do the 

finest work. If you have any doubts as 
to the truth of our statement, ask your 
nei^htiors. 

George T. Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into haodsoqis and durable 

RUCS. 
I* or full partU uhus addrt ss 

C. A.   NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Wolmrn Steam Carpel 
Cleaning Works, All kinds of carpel 
and rug cleaning, ; ill KL I'LACE, 
WOBURN. 017-jm 

I am prepared togii ■• j on ESI I MATES 

<>n all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Mavin^had a large experience in build- 

ing. I feel confident I can give you full 

satisfaction on all new or repair work 

which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence, 104-4. 
0OTT-tf   

QUICLEY & SON, 
Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 

PAVINC,  FLOORINC,  ROOFING 
in ArtUdal Btoaw, A.ph.lt ami all 

Ooseraca arodoQla, 
Sidewalk*. Orliawiis, Carting, Slaps, Eta. 

r forCaU       - Facial ■■■■  md Wv 

 BSTTMATBa 1"! 'KXIMIIKII  

BOO :vr.,virv BTRBSTt 
Telephone Connection. 

n'M.v 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
~ "= THE ""*•- — 

ORNAMENTAL.   CONVENIENT   ANO   USEFUL. 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN    of  selling 
our service Is the CHEAPEST 

of  any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  in  the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BEST IN  WINTER- 

'i  f"i eontatalnats th» 
sto(orocwai iii>- ■x.y.u. 

is BEST IN sunnER— 
ftSSSaw  it  tfive-Mii! 10  HMl<> lir-nt. 

I* BEST AIL THE TIME 
II. .-:■   Hh»l|   l-MI.-ll   ftOAmfOH   UHl   N>   \   III 
LSleOV   IN  < ".-1     ,-  MOW. 

WOBURSLIMIT BEATaMPOWEECO 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
TaUphone   48-3. 

YOUNG I BROWN.      -      Wlnohetler Agents. 
Telephone I.VI-'I. 

§} IS TRADE DULL ?   Sj 
(V Try an advertisement i^: 

In the STAR. ^ 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  ANO   BOSTON 
EXPREJSS. 

mOBTOM III rirr.H 
to.',   Arrl,  si,..I,    T.H-,,1,4,1*.  .•*«.;.     I.rurr „t 

.1 „>t:rk ;».   ,i, 

is Ohmthmm \ir*rt, IWiifcim IUT     EMM 
r.r a :m ■••ri..,i,   ,,. tM. 

H /.\' His I mm  -il I II E : 
ill  l't.<i*.,nt Str>rf,   Trl*l>ti:,f  .',!'.   'J 

""»''««, '.*3 I > •-,,.„ Slrrrt,   WttipkBUt H-7. 

I • NH urdatri 
wti.-n ord«iiBi •;'"-'ip mvntloii 

COTTINC'3    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY & HAWES CO., 

Hack, Livery, Boarding 
AND    EXPRESS. 

Baled H»y AIHI Sir»w Pur S«l«. 
T»bl««> and Chair* To !^-i for all occasions. 

KELLEY 4k HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Otllcc.  13 PARK STREET 

Telephone Connection. j« 

STAR OFHCE 

r,.<NriN3 
Thattsprtiillnf-that dcllfh.n lh« 
-** and hrlngs In bnstn««ss—Is not 
the revult of rhase«. To proluct- m 
good )<>b roqulres «>xp«rleac« anl 
«.-K! material.    W«  hare X, ..ib. at 
your   Mnl».    It  will   pmy JOB 
••• *S Mforc I'laciiij, yourordcr. 

THE 

a, al 
u to | 

I STAR   I 
*%*■*** i J 
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NEW CONSUMPTION  CURE. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.     BBS,M & Nmtlwra st- ^ * 
•fried   Wllk    B.iu.rli.bli-   letQlli   In 

■    ll,rll.     li...1,11.1 

Frank II. JIason, lulled State* con- 
sul general at Berlin, makes an Inter- ' 
etOng report concvrnlng a new treat- 
ment for tuberculosis which was dis- 

cussed at a recent meeting of the Med- 

ical Society of Berlin. 
Concisely stated, the history and na- 

ture of the new method are as follows: 
During his travels In Australia Rob- 

ert Schneider, a German merchant 
with a practical knowledge of chemis- 

try, noticed that the natlTes In the 
northwestern port of Australia used 
> decoction made by boiling the leaves 
and roots of the eucalyptus tree as n 
remedy for consumption, which Is a 
prevalent disease In many sections of 

that country. He further observed that 
the natives living In districts where 

the eucalyptus tree grew abundantly 
were generally Immune from the dis- 
ease and that natives suffering from 
tuberculosis frequently came from oth- 
er regions to live In the eucalyptus dis- 
trict and with generally favorable re- 
sults. 

With the aid of a physiological chem- 
ist he prepared a combination of flow- 
ers of sulphur, pow-dered charcoal and 
pulverised eucalyptus leaves. This mix- > 
ture has been named sanosln and Is the 
material which has been used In the re- 
cent experiments. Since the time of 
Galen the .'umes of sulphur have been 
known to exert a curative effect upon 
sufferers from phthisis, and It appears 
that the combination of sulphurous 
acid with eucalyptus and carbon has a 
peculiarly effective potency In attack- 
ing the bacillus of tuberculosis. 

On account of Its extreme volatility 
sanosln Is put up In sealed glass tuties. 
each containing a dose of nhout two 
(rams (thirty-one grains), in which con- 
dition It Is to be sold, like other medi- 
cines, through nuthorlied druggists. 
When used the tube la broken and Its 
contents poured on an earthenware 
plate heated by a spirit lamp. The vol- 
atile eucalyptus quickly evaporates 
and. In combination with the small 
quantity of sulphurous add fumes gen- 
erated, medicates with an aromatic, 
penetrating odor the air of a eloMd 
room. In which the tuberculous patient 
lives and Inhales the curative Influence 
In an easy, natural way. 

Thus far 12" patients have been 
treated at the hospital at which the 
experiments with sanosln were made, 
of whom. It Is stated, more than 50 per 
cent have been discharged as cured. 
8ome have been enabled, while under 
treatment and sleeping In the hospital 
at night, to spend portions of the day 
engaged at their usual occupations. 

A SECTIONAL  PAIL. 

Can    Be   Readily    Enlarged    or   Made 
Smaller. 

A resident of Buffalo has Invented a 
pall which can be Increased In capacity 
at will by simply adding to it any de- 
sired number of pnll sections. Each 
pall section Is virtually a complete pali 

NKSTAKI.l     I   VI i. 

In itself. The upper end of each sec- 
tion Is formed to overlap the bottom of 
the section above. Near.the biiit.un of 
each section and placed diametrically 
opposite each other are two spring but- 
tons which are adapted to snap luln 
corresponding openings In tlie overlap- 
ping portion of the im!l antlon bflssw. 

The palls may bt easily detached by 
pe ssmg these buttons Inward. A cov- 
er is provided for the uppermost pall 
sect! ina, to which a handle Is attached. 
Fastening iWvtBM are secured on the 
pall, which may be snapped over the 
projecting ends of the handle, which 
may then be used to lift the assembled 

pall. _^„_^___ 

Soluble   Glaaa   For   I're.rrrla.   Era.. 
The London Lancet gives the follow- 

ing formula for an effective egg pre- 
servative, one [H)und of water glass, 
silicate of soda, should be dissolved In 
a gallon of cold water. It will take 
some time to mix the slrupy silicate 
with the water, but It should In- tlior- 
oughly done. The resulting solution Is 
placed In an earthen Jar and the eggs 
put point dovfnward in it. care being 
taken that every egg is entirely COY 

ervd by fluid. Any loss caused bj evap- 
oration may be "made good" by simply 
adding more water. Eggs placed in this 
solution will keep "perfectly fresh" for 
a year or more. Just U'fore iHilling the 
shell should IK- pierced, otherwise the 
egg may burst. 

A   MmmmrUr   Plant. 
There has been discovered in the for- 

ests of indls a plant which possesses 
astonishing magnetic power The hand 
which breaks*a leaf from It Imiucdl 
atelj receives a shock equal lo that 
which is produ.-ed by the conductor 
rf an Induction coll. At a distance 
of twenty feet a magnetic needle H 
effected by It. and it will be quite de- 
ranged If brought near. The ene'gy 
of this singular influence varies wfctb 
the hours of the day. All powerful 
about 2 o'clock In the afternoon, it la 
absolutely annulled during the night. 
At times of ato-ms It* Intensity 
amounts to striking proportions Birds 
and Insects never slight on this plant 

lESSON   IX.  THIRD  QUARTER,  INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES,  AUG. 30. 

Test of t.e- Laaao., I Ssa. itvl, r,-H. 

ji-S» — Mssssii rasas, at — Goid.a 

T»a«. Lake vl, IT fla—Stall Pre- 
pared by Re*. D. M. Stearna. 

'(opj-rlghl,  1001, by America Pna AMOciAtlon.] 
i. 6. Then aniwered David and said, • • • 

Who will go down with me lo Saul to the 
camp? And Ablshal said, I will go down 
with thee. 

After the parting of David and Jon- 
atban in the last lesson David In due 
time made his headquarters In the cave 
Adullam. and, having placed bis father 
and mother under the care of the king 
of Moab, he became captain of about 
400 distressed and discontented men 
who gathered unto him. Ills own 
brethren were also among them (chap- 
ter xxlt, 1 —4». Saul In his anger having, 
by the hand of l>aeg, slain elghty-Bve 
priests. AMalhar escaped and told Da- 
vid, and to him David said these mem- 
orable words: "Abide thou with me, 
fear not; for be that seeketb my life 
seeketb thy life, but with me thou 
shalt be In safeguard" (xxll, 23). Prob- 
ably many years of David's persecu- 
tions are covered by the words. "And 
Saul sought him every day, but God 
delivered him not Into his hand" (xxlll, 
14). But In the tweuty-fourth chapter, 
as well as In our lesson, Saul 1B seen In 
David's power to do with as he will, 
and In each case David returns good 
for evil. Iiavld having been assured 
by spies that Saul bad In very deed 
come again to seek him, having 8.00U 
chosen men with blm. he asks for a 
volunteer to accompany him to Saul's 
camping place, and Ablshal, the son of 
Jeremiah, responds. 

7, 8. Then esld Ablshal to David. Ood 
hath delivered thine enemy Into thine 
hand this day; now therefore let me 
smite him. I pray thes. with the spesr. 
even to the earth at once, and I will not 
smite him the second time. 

Having come to where Soul and bis 
people were by night they find them 
sleeping, and Ablshal thinks that this 
la David's Uod given opportunity to 
slay his enemy, and he willingly offers 
to be the executioner. This same 
Ablshnl wanted to take Shlmei's head 
off when he cursed David and threw 
stones at him. He It was also who de- 
livered David from the giant Ishbl- 
benob and slew him (II Sam. xvl, 5, 6, 
9; xxl, 10. 17). He was a valiant, nat- 
ural man, but did not seem 10 know 
much of the gracious loug suffering of 
Jehovah. 

9-11 David said furthermore. As the 
Lord llveth the Lord shall smite him or 
hla day shall corns to die or he shall de- 
scend Into battle and pertih. The Lord 
forbid that I should stretch forth mine 
hand against the Lord's anointed. 

Such confidence bad David In his 
God that he could leave every one and 
everything In His band without anxi- 
ety, sure that the counsel of the Lord 
would stand and the counsel of His 
enemies he brought to naught. There- 
fore be could ssy. not as a mere theory, 
but from hla own experience: "Fret 
not thyself because of the evildoers, 
for they shall soon be cut down like 
the grass and wittier as the green herb, 
lost In the Lord and wait patiently 
for Him" (Pa. xxxvli, 1. 2. 7). 

It They were all asleep, because a deep 
Bleep from the Lord was fallen upon them. 

Davld'a suggestion to Ablshal was 
that they take the spear and cruse 
from Saul's bead, which they did, and 
going a good distance away cried out 
to Abner, the captain of Saul's host, 
that he was a valiant man, but bad 
not taken good care of his master, for 
be might have been slain by one who 
took away the spear and cruse from 
his muster's head The reason of their 
being able to do this was that the Lord 
bad caused special sleep to come upon 
ttiem. 

21 Then said Saul: I have sinned. Re- 
turn, my ion David. • • • Behold. I have 
played the fool and have erred esceed- 
In.ly. 

David's kindness to him when he had 
him in hla power seems to have touched 
his hard heart, and he aald he would 
no more do him barm. Hut be had 
also seemed penitent when David 
spared him the former time (xxlv, 10- 
19). He was unreliable toward God 
an.i man. unstable, disobedient, self 
willed, not willing to 1* controlled by 
God and therefore controlled by the 
evil one. 

a-M. Behold, as thy life ui much set 
by this day In mine eyes. *> let my life 
be much set by In the eyes of the Lord 
and let film deliver me out of all tribula- 
tion. 

David recognised the Lord's band In 
Saul being placed In bis power and 
also In his being kept from touching 
him From his own experience be 
wrote. 'The meek will He guide lu 
Judgment aud the meek will He leach 
His way" (I's. xxv, 9). Meekness cov- 
ers so much ground and Is so necessary 
the word tnust be received with meek- 
ness, and, being saved by His word, we 
must take upon us Ills yoke who la 
meek and lowly In heart aud follow 
11 Hi) |Jas. I. 21; Matt. xl. 29). David's 
desire for full deliverance brings to 
mind these words of Paul. "The Lord 
shall deliver me from every evil work 
and will preserve me unto His heaven- 
ly kingdom, to whom be glory for ever 
and ever.    Amen" (II 11m. iv. 18). 

2S. Then Saul said to David: Blessed be 
thou, my son David. Thou shalt both do 
great things and also shalt still prevail. 
So David went on hla way, and Saul re- 
turned to his place. 

Whether Saul wished what he said 
of David might come true or not we 
cannot say. but they did come true, for 
Uod had so purposed it. and David 
went on and grew great, and the Lord 
God of Hosts was with him (II Sam. v. 
1'" The purpose of God concerning 
David's son shall also be performed. 
notwithstanding all the devices of the 
enemy, even of Satan himself. See 
Isa. it «, 7; Luke L 82. 88. Dsvld ant 
■■■I .acb going uls own wsy suggests 
the only two ways—the wsy of the 
righteous sod the wsy of the) wtelsd. 

Time   Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and after Jan. 16, tooj, cars will run 

as lollows : 
WEEK    DAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksbury, Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn, Woburn, Winchester 
and .Medford at 6.15 a. m., then every 
jo minutes until 10.15 p. m., then '10.45, 
•11.15 p. m. 

Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington, 
North Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medlord 635 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.35 p. m- 

Leave North Woburn (or Winchester 
and Medlord at 5.30. 5.45- .6-07 a. m. 
and every fifteen minutes until 907, then 
9.37 a. m. and every 30 minutes until 
12.37 p. m., then every 15 minutes until 
7.07 p. m., then every 30 minutes until 
1107 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 5.45. 6- 6"- »• m. Jnd 

every 15 minutes until 9.22 a. m. then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m., then 
every 15 iminutes until 7.22 p. m., and 
then everv 30 minutes until    11.22 p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6. 6.15. 6.37 a. m.. then every 15 minutes 
until    9.37 a. m., then every  30  minutes 
until 1.07 p.  m.,   then  every   15 minutes ; 
until 7.37  andlthen     every 30     minutes j 
until   11.37 p. m. 

RETCRXIN'ti. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.15,6.30,! 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m„ | 
then 10.30 a. m., then every half hour until 1 
1.30. then 145 p.m., then every islminutes ' 
unlil 8 p. m.. then 8.30. then every half 
hour unlil it.30. thtn u p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for  Woburn 
and North iWoburn at 6 22    a. m., then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m.,   then: 
every half hour until 1.52. then every   15 ' 
minutes until 8.22 p. m.. then every half 
hour  until 11.52 p'. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton, Tewksburv and Lowell at 6.52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksburv, Wil- 
mington, No. Woburn, Woburn, Win- 
cheater and Medford at 7.15 a.m., then 
everv 30 minutes until 10.15, "10.45,"■ '-'S 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmington for Woburn, Win- 
chester and; Medford at 7.52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52   p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Medford atJS.37 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. m., 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37, 
and    then  every    3c minutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 ano|every 30 min- 
utes until 1.22 p. m., and every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m.. then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and everv 30 minutes unlil 
1.37 p.m.. then every 15 minutes 
unlil 907, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 p.m. 

RRTf RXISO. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m., 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m„ 
then every 15 minutes until 9.3°- 
then     every     30   minutes unlil 12 o. m. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. m., then 
every 30 minutes until 2.22. p. m. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.52. p. m. 
then  every  half   hour  untill 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 
and every 30 minutes unlil 10.22 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn only. 
Subject to change without notice 

READING,  STONEHAM. WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at •5.00. *5.3o 
6.00.615. 6.30, 7. 7.30. 7.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minules until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square. Sloneham. for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20. 5.50, 
6.20. n.35, 6 50. 7.05. 7.35 a.m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Arlington at 
5.40, 6.10. 640 7.10. then 7.55, 8.25 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00, '6.30. "7.00, "7.45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 10.45 p. m., then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20.'6.50, 7.20. 7.50,8.0;. 8.35. 
a. m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Wakerield for Winchester at 

<M5- 7.45. 8.15. 8.45 a. m. and everv 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. 9,15, 9.45 a. m. and 
everv 30 minutes 11.14. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Readmg al 9.05. 
9.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes unlil 11.35. 

Winchester Post Office 
MAILS  OPENED   PROM 

BOSTON,7,9,   11.13, a.m.. 1.30, 2.45, 5, 
7 P-m. 

NEW  YORK. West & South,   7.9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE. 7.15 a.m.. 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m., 12.30,4.30 p.m. 
WoRiRN. 7.35, 9.20 a.m., 5.15 p.m. 
S TONE HAM. 8.2 5.11.55 a.m.,2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS  CLOSED   EOR 

BOSTON, 7.10, 900,  10.10, 1150 a. m. 
2.45, 5. 8.00 p.m. 

NEW YORK. West and South, 7.10, 900 
10.10. 11.50 a.m.. 2.45, 5.00.8.00 p.m. 

NORTH, 8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 6 10 p.m. 
MAINE. 8.30. 11.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES, ^.30 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
WOBURN.950a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM. .(.40 a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 lo 10.45 *■">. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in frontof 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. lo 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9 30 a.m., 5 lo 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J. WIN-SLOW RICHARDSON, 
Postmaster. 

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

Sif-er ArraigMMt, JIM 72,1903. 

6.MS.M    a.sas.M 
S-1S (.40 
S.17 
•-M 
7.US ;.» 

•:.j.-. 
:.«■• 

•S.M 
V.'- 
t.a 
9.14 

10.04 
•IS 33 

10.37 
•11.45 

ll.-.l 

t.so 
7.20 
7,'iS 
-..¥> 
-M 
J.0S 
«.Ss 
t.u 
i.es 

10.30 
11)41) 
11.03 
13.03 r.» 
I2.J0 

8.GU A.M.    6.22 
•6.30 6.46 

«JM> 
7.S4 

•7.54 
6.34 
9.36 

10.04 
•10.46 

7.33 
7.60 
8. IS 
SJS 
9.51 

10.30 
11.04 

11.36 12.01 ra 
•13.00 a. 11,17 
i:ar.«. 12.66 
•1.06 1.23 

1.3* 1.54 
2.00 2.32 
3.3* 2.87 
3.06 3.34 

FRUIT JAR* 
JAR 
Jelly Tumblers, 

13.57   r. a,  1.15 
•1.09 1.29 

1.19 3.35 
|JS 1.50 
3.0« 3J0 
1.39 4.04 

•4.19 1.37 
4.41 5.05 
6*1 5.30 
"...Hi 5.63 
3.44 6.06 

3.3* 
•4.14 
•4.44 
6.14 

•3.19 
•5.44 
•5.68 
•6.11 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 

4.01 
4.13 
5.01 
5.33 
546 
603 
6.18 
•JJ 
6.48 
7.1S 
7J* 

e. 
•8-58 6.18 7.44 8.11 
6.31 6.50 9.08 9.33 
7.03 7.31 9.15 9.88 
8.30 8.59 1".-HI 10.53 

•S.20 1138 •11.20 11.38 
9.33 •:S5 11.38 1130 

10.37 10.55 
10.46 11.10 

8UNOAY. 
ron  BOSTON FROM BOSTON 

LV. AB. LV. AB. 
•7.11   A.M. 7.30  A.K, •9.00 A.a 9.19 A.M. 
•7JB 8.10 10.05 I"..11 
9.08 9.30 11.00 11.36 
9.30 9.49 12.40 e.a. 1.06 r.a. 

•9.53 1" 1- •1  Ml 1.17 
11.08 11.33 1.33 3.01 
13.12 r.l 13.37 r.a. 1.18 2.41 
12.45 1.07 4.00 4.26 
2.07 2.33 •8.60 5.19 
3.32 3.57 8.30 5.56 
4.16 4.40 6.30 6.88 
8.10 5.30 7.38 8.03 
6.52 6.18 9.00 9.21 

•6.42 7.mi 9.30 9.83 
6.51) 7.18 10.18 1.1.40 
8.31 8.56   
9.14 9.40 "Eip re... 

Wedgemere. 
rO« IOIIOI. 

LV. AH. LV. AK. 
6.01 1 a. 6.28 A.a 8.00 A. a. 0.211 
6.17 6.40 6.58 7.11 
6.54 7.20 7.24 7.48 
7.07 7.25 8.34 8.67 
7.22 7.40 9.3S 9.49 
7.37 7.56 10.04 10.28 

•8.16 8.30 10.48 11.02 
8.30 8.SO 11.38 11.89 
8.45 9.08 •12.00 - 13.18 ra 
9.16 9.35 12.29 r a. 12.54 

10.08 10.30 1.05 1.21 
10.39 11.03 1.29 1.82 
11.56 12.20 I X •2 00 2.20 
12.58 r a   1.15 1.29 2.68 

•MI 1.29 8.08 3.22 
2.01 3.15 3.39 4.01 
: -.-j 2.50 •4.14 4.31 
3.08 3.30 •4.44 4.89 
3.41 4.04 •S.14 6.31 
4.43 8.05 •3.29 6.48 
3.32 8.83 •5.44 6.01 
6.26 6.50 •8.89 6.16 
7.06 7.31 •6.14 8.31 
«32 8.69 •8.29 6.46 
9.34 9.58 6.44 7.08 

10.48 11.10 7.14 7.34 
7.44 8.00 
90S 9.31 
9.38 9.56 

10.30 10.51 
11.26 11.48 

SUNDAY. 
■O"    I0BTON. r"OM aosToa 
LV. AR. LV. AB. 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

WALTER R. J. SMITH. MRS. NEWTON A. KNAPP, 

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

59 KILBY  STREET, 8 CHESTNUT STREET, 
BOSTON. 

Tel. Main  1381 

WINCHESTER, MASS. 

Tel.  179-2. 

LV.                      AS. LV.                   AB. 
9.07 A. a. 9.30 4.a. 10.05 A.M.  10.29 A.H 
9.32 9.49 11.00              11.24 

11.10           11.33 12.40 r.  H.     1-04 r.a. 
12.14 r.a  12.37 r.a. 1.38           1.59 
13.47               1.117 2.18               2.39 
1.09              2.32 4.00                4.24 
3..I4              3.57 5.30                6.54 
4.17             4 40 6.30               6.84 
6.54              6.18 7.16                -ol 
C.B2              7.18 '.'in                9.51 
8.33 8.56 10.16             10.38 
8.16              0.40 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. HOLOS.       LEAVE BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON. FOR WIN   HOLDS 
l.V.                AK. LV.                AB 

0.1*-'*. m. 6.40a. m.   6.55a.m.    7.28 a.in 
7.01              7.2.1 8.34                Ml 
7.32             7.56 10.04               10.1.1 
8.11              8.30 11.35               11.04 
8.10             9.IW 12.20 ||. ro.    12219 p.m. 

110.01            10 .ui 1.29                1.57 
11.51            12.20 p. m.   2.29 2.59 

1.01 p. Ml.  1.29 3.39               4.06 

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK, 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM   BUILDINC, 

Loans monty to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one woulil 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank, 

 DIRECTORS  
H. 1). NAIH, Pre.ldetlt. UKO. A,  FKBNALD, Vlce-PreMdent. 

THOS. 9. gri'BB. Secretary. 
Aii.niiHnrti.ii.     Henry.), Carroll,   .lohn Chsllu,      W. B.   French,      The©. C. Hard, 

F. .I.O'Hara,      Snm'l S. Syiiiinen,      N  H. Taylor. 

New Shares Issued May and November each year. 

11.58 .'..I-, 4.44 604 
'i.:n; 4.04 6.29 5.61 

I U -, M 5.59 6.21 
827 II..VI 6.14 CM 
1 :l C.MI 8.29 6.51 

• 8.37 -  VI 7.14 7   i'.l 
110.43 11.10 •  i", 10.01 

11.16 11.52 
on   nienal   1. Inke |'H»..ii||.,r-. 

SUNDAY. 
Foe eoaroit. 'ROM BOSTON. 

IV AB. l.V. AB. 
■!.<I2;1. t. •JOS, rn. W.nsa. m 10.34 ». m. 
12.42 II. in   in, ii   in. 1.3.'. p. ni 2.04 p. m 
4.12 4.40 5.30 Ml 
6.17 7.15 6.30 8.59 
8.27 MS 9.30 9.58 

II. .1. FLANDEKS Cen. Pane an.IT. A. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Hairi and Thompson Streets. 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

Town C/srk—Gcorzc II Carter. 
Town   Trtiiturer—Thomas S Spurr. 
ColUctor of Tarts—Aaron C Hell. 
/ludiinr—William H llernrk. 
Selectmen—John Challia, John H Carter, 

fieorge C Coil, Sanford D Ula-id, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessor*—Georee H Carter. George W 
Payne, Kred V Wonsler. 

Following are the evenings set apart by   Si,prriiit,n,ienl of Streets — Henry   A 
the town departments as regular times of Spates. 

Chief of To/,,, 

TOWN   DIRECTORY 

There is one Rational Way i. treat 
nasal catarrh -  the  medicine is  applied 

, direct lo the affected membrane. The 
remedv is £ly*s Cream Balm. It restores 
the inflamed tissues to a|healthy stale with- 

' out drying all the life out of them and it 
gives bark the lost senses of taste and 
smell. The sufferer who is tired of vain 
experiments should use Cream I .aim. 
Druggists sell illorjocts. Ely Br.i her>. 
j6 Warren Street. New York, will mail it. 

Everything in binding, fastener .. card- 
' >ioard and paste tor passe partoui work 
I At Wilsons. 

meeting: 
TOWN CLERK—Daily,  and Satur- 

day evenings from 6.45 to 7 45. 
SELECTMKN — Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS —Fourth Tuesday evening 
1 of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LI IIKARV — First 
Moniay of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION—Fir* 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER    BOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER —Wednesday after 
noons from 12.30 10 5.30. 

WATER KKGISTKAR-Tuesdays 
.in.l Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m.   

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS—Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays, 3 105.30and 
7 to 9.   Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 
~SUI'T. OF SCHOOLS—Superinten- 
dent's office hours: 4 to 5 p. m. of each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. ^^ 

inlratn    VtaralaC- 

Cncle JJKtLkt Have you formed an 
opiulou as to the cause of Colonel Blx- 
oil's suicide? 

Tom- Yes. sir—remorse. His nephew 
needed money, and the weallhy uncle 
failed to advance It. The result wss 
that the unhappy young man ran away 
and was never heard of afterward.— 
Kansas Cltv Journal. 

<■»« ■»»■. ^BW ^*^"   ■■>>>« siiV  WKr 9 »»%A mimS&rm ■■ »:i-ciil»)iirikingtkr«eblow» 

William R Mclntosh. 
StiferitUtmdmt of Sihoo/s — Robert  C 

Metcalf. 
Suprrintemient of Water Works— Wil- 

liam T Dottcn. 
Water Registrar—Charles K Barrett. 
Super/'i ten oft-/:t tfSfWtn  -James Hinds. 
inspector of Wires—lames Kinds. 
Chief of Fire Department—^Irving L 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weights and .\feasures — \\\\- 

liam R Mi I ntosh 
Cemetery Commissioners — Samuel W 

Twombly. Charlrs \V llradstreet, 
Henry / Winde. Joseph J Todd, 
George I' Nrown. 

Sec. Overseers of Poor — (ieo. H Carter. 

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH. 
11..x  v WIMwood st.. QM, VfooaWia road 

7 Central Kir«* Btenoa. 
VI. M Muwall ro»«l. 
13. Wlnakt MM steB*sfkwi«rtn| (Jo 
H. Bason it., nop. !-*k..vi.-w n.n.1. 
15, MaKa)     PrlTala. 

.'1. MM.UI »trHHt m, Yiiiii.K & Brown'*. 
H, Mo School. 
•£3. Mam •!. <>pp. Tboatpaon -<. 
2t. Mt. V-rtniti,cor. Wanhltigt'.n Street. 
■a.   Mala, oor. MI. P!f*-ann street. 
M.   Main ■t..."r. Harriet. Ave. 
27.    M«ln Street at Ay milieu Turner. 
M.  Baeoa'i Mllla.   Prints, 
1] S»M.nt'.n Str»*fl, iio-e Imiirte. 
R. Fotaal ,«0f   Hi»{bUi.ii Av 
33. WMIIIIIBJIOU •*•'! 
M. CriMw Street ..|i|>. tin.*! Strt-«-i. 
36.  Bwaaloa Mraet.eor. Cedar street 
36. Wnehlngton.pur. R»t*m Street. 
37. Barvara,eor, Watan.ee .H. 
38. Oak.cor. H'lllaixl St. 
41. Laa.«.<*or. Main Street. 
42. Beggn & I.'OMI* Tinnerr {private.) 
43. MaM.eOf  SM1«-IM Srert. 
44. Main,  'pp.Cau. 
45. Main Street. »\>i>. SherMan cir.-le. 
i* Ea-l-ri. Pell Mill. Can*, St. 
51. Cambridge. <ip|.. Poet*. Bttael 
■ft. Centrai Street. OBft, .(angeley. 
53. Bacon,eor.Cburch sir. • t. 
54. W1M«oo4,eor. Fletcher Street. 
56. IM«.o..r. Pfnean.i Churrh Street*. 
53. WIMsTood.cor. 0am IM Mae street. 
57. Church.-M.r. Cambridge Street*. 
A3. Ca.tiinet Ko.ul. T-.r.' >»font Street. 
31. Wluihr..p. nearer. Hillside A*. 
32. Mount Yerii.m.'or. Highland AY. 

33. Highland AT., ..pp. Webater Street. 
34 Highland A'.cor. Wilton St. 
33. Highland Avenue, e.»r. HerrirE Street. 

J. E. HERRICK, Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
StoM, Hri.k. Hie nod <;....,....tin.- Walk*  and 

Speetal attention given t«> Botlsr setting 
.te-pa.rl.>g:.iid  ..N kind. ..f....l.ldi.g. 

a yon  bare a  ehtrotter with » r.-or l>r«nght 
try i.ne ..f  my   TiUn-M   T-.|...       Srttl-Ui'li.m   ^uar- 
,iiil<-i'.|. 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 
4 Everett street Woburn. 

ap 10 J in 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PROCUrlED. 

BOARD AND ROOMS, 
ALL    MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 

JelO MBS    ■     M    IIA.SN.I.V. ir 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND   ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELO BLOB.. CHURCN ST., 

WINCHESTER. aiaBsjs 

PHOTOCRAPHER. 
OEVELSfiSS. PRISTINE AND EN ARGING. 

172 MAIN ST 

Allowed by I1..I nau.be 
Two blow, ill.aileaee the Department. 
Ten blow, for Teat at 7.SS p. ai. 
«. tbree time., at T.M) t.m., no inornlna Marie* 

for graaa. below the High echool; at HISS p.m. 
uo af ternoou tt «loa. 

Three blow.. bro»b Sre.. 

Watches 
This is the Ingersoll 
Dollar Watcb, 

which sells at the 
lowest price, 
csrries the stron^- 
est gusrsntee snd 

| has a larger sale 
[than all other 
|Wutcbea. Perfect 
in accuracy, size 
and style, other 
Ingeraoll. at Ii.ja 
11.75 and t>«> Sola 

■ by     dealt.,     ewer-,- 
WBJSM or postpaid by tu lor Si oo. BeeaJs* 'nt 

RoblTH. Ingerso'if 6. Bro. 
Deri. 3, SI IUMMN LAXE, HEW YORK       J 

» e 
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Newsy Paragraphs. 

Mr. Sumner McCall made one of   the 
Crettiest and most difficult catches at the 

all game last Saturday afternoon that 
ever took place on Manchester Field. 
His training in college stands by him. 

The prettiest delivery wagons seen 
about these parts are those belonging to the 
Winchester Laundry-. This concern does 
a big business, the building on Converse 
place being Ailed with the latest improved 
machinery. Mr. Downer, the proprietor, 
is a hard working man. Starting with 
but a small plant, his indomitable push 
has placed him on the road to a prosperi- 
ty that he justly deserves. 

On Children* Day, Tuesday. Septem- 
ber 15, every child, 12 years and under 
will be admitted free, at the Wakcficld- 
Readmg Fair. 

Mr. Francis Chisholm ot Highland ave- 
nue and Forest street was seen sunning 
himself on his piazza Monday. He 
looked to be in fairly good condition 
after his long and serious illness. 

Mrs. Fullam of the Old Peoples' Home 
was the guest for several days last week 
of Mrs. Thomas K Dotten of Reservoir 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.. Young went to 
the mountains Tuesday for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Snelling and 
their son, Howard, are passing two 
weeks at Salisbury Beach, going thither 
in an automobile. 

I met Congressman Samuel W. Mc 
Call on the street the other day. He has 
returned from his elegant summer home 
among the White Mountains, but will go 
up again for another stay in September. 
He is just now revising the proofs of an 
article which is to appear in the October 
Atlantic on the "Potter ot the Senate". 
Mr. McCall devotes most of his time 
when not engaged in Congress upon liter- 
ary work and is 1 frequent contnbuter to 
the magazines as well as being the author 
of several books, while as a public speaker 
he is in great demand.—[The Chronicler 
In Cambridge Chronicle. 

The rumor that negotiations are pend- 
ing for the absorption of the Boston &- 
Northern St. Ky. by the Boston & Maine 
is officially denied by President Tuttle. 
also by President Sullivan. Nevertheless 
it seems to be in the air. 

The inaccessibility of the forest and 
mountain metropolitan park reservations 
has been a constant and justifiable source 
Of complaint to the people of the cities 
and towns who have to pay their part of 
the expense of the parks without getting 
any direct benefit from them. A long 
Step in the right diiection of bringing 
these pleasure grounds within reach of 
the people has been made by the com- 
pletion of the new line of street railway 
which gives easy access to the Blue Hill 
reservation with its matchless scenery. 
A ten-cent fair on the Boston Elevated 
system takes one into the wild, mountain- 
like region. The next thing to do is to 
open up the Middlesex Fells in the same 
way. —[Hakefield Item. 

It is too bad there are not seats on 
Manchester Field for spectators to wit- 
ness the sports. Scores of people would 
gladly witness the games, who do not do so 
at the present time, but for the tedious and 
tiresome standing in the sun. No doubt 
the Park Commissioners would consent 
to a stand being erected, and. indeed, 
they might do so themselves if they were 
asked. A stand is an important part of 
the equipment of the field. 

Word received from Selectman S. I>. 
Leland report* his condition as one of 
seuly improvement, and that he will 
soon be able to resume business. 

Miss Ru >y Simm >ns formerly of this 
town, but now living in Everett, was 
operated on Tuesday for appendicitis at 
a hospital in Boston. 

Mr. Edgar H. Bates and familv have 
moved into the new house on Park ave- 
nue. 

Sam Twombly put up a great game 
with the Carters against Lynn recently, 
getting three hits, including a double and 
.in errorless game in the field. 

Mr. Charles Hradstreet who is visiting 
h's old home at Newburyport, expects to 
rciu'n the first of September. 

Mary Trainer, the one year old child of 
Mr. and   Mrs. James Trainer of   Harvard 

; died  Saturday of cholera infantum. 
The McKav A. C. defeated the East 

En is 01 Moniv.tle. Saturday. The score 
being -0—2. 

If you wish first class engraving, or 
jewelry repairing] g° to C«a A. Barron. 
3 Winter st.eet. Room si. Boston. 

Mr L. A Mgclow and family are 
spending the week at Ed^erly Farm, 
Mirror  Lxk ; R.  H. „ 

Mr. Thomas Ritchie and family and 
Mr. tieo. H. Faulkner and family go to 
Sallabary Beach Aug. ;>). for two  weeks. 

Mr John Nolan was in town Saturday 
and Sunday. He is stopping at Rye 
Ueach. Me. 

Mr HerlnTt Kowden had as guests 
this week his brother and sister of Provi- 
dence. R. I. 

Mr.   Sidney    Blanchard    returned   to 
town this week.    His mother and younger 

* brother will return Monday.    Mr. Blanch- 
ard will enter Amherst this fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. (',. B. Walker are at the 
Mitchell Hotel, York Beach. Me. 

My bwy when four years old was taken 
with colic and cramps in his stomach I 
sent for the doctor and he  injected  mor 
riiinr. but the child kepi getting worse. 

then gave him half a teaspoonful of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy, and in half an hour he 
was sleeping and soon recovered. —F. L 
\\ ilkms. Shell Lake. Wk Mr Wilkios 
is book-keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber 
Co.    For sale by Young * Brown. 

Chairs and card tables to rent Apply 
At KeUev & Hawes". 

Newsy  Paragraphs. 

Newsy Paragraphs Ifewsy Paragraphs. 

On last   Friday  afternoon a Woburn 
bound electric became stalled on the rail- 

' road crossing owing to the blowing out of 
I a fuse.    The Medford bound car,  which [ 
was waiting on the turnout on Main street 

I was signalled, and pushed   the dead car 
j back to the turnout on Black  horse  hill. 
1 The occurrence  took  place just before 
I train time and the two cars were hardly 
over the crossing before the train   came. 
Sooner or later one of the many electrics 
which use the crossing will  meet  with  a 
serious accident.     There  are three con- 
stant dangers to these cars, viz , the fuse 
blowing out. the brakes failing to work on 
a car coming down  Church street  and 
a liability of running off the track on the 
sharp    curve   on   either   side   of    the 
crossing. 

We are glad to know that Professor 
Jones is Jack of all trades, he is now in 
the turtle business. He has sold two and 
made a good profit, and still holds two in 
captivity, one measures two feet in width 
and three feet four inches in length. These j 
can be bought at any time. 

Mr. John Squire of Harvard   street  is 
employed by Mr. <^uigiey the contractor, j 
at Haverhill. 

Mrs.Georgians Eliot, formerly of Win 
Chester, visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Skanks of Swanton street 
last Sunday, 

Mr. Richard Hodge has returned to ! 
Winchester again. 

Miss Billips of Conn., is visiting Miss 
Lillian Collins of Harvard street. 

Mr. George Royald, conductor on the ! 

New York, New Haven t and Hartford 
k. R., was the guest of Mrs. Mary E. 
Glenn last Sunday. He took pleasure in 
visiting old acquaintances and school- 
mates around W inchester. 

Last Thursday evening Mr. William 
Richardson gave a private reception at 
his home on Winchester street. Those* who ' 
were invited were as follows: Miss Ellen : 
Sudden, Mr. Mack Dotson. Mrs. Minnie 
Richardson and Miss Mary Russell. The 
evening was spent very  pleasantly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Drugan are the glad 
parents of a baby girl. The young lady's 
name is Verbal. 

Last Saturday the head of an immense 
turtle was seen projecting out of the ; 
water of the Aberjona river near Pleasant 
street bridge. The head was as targe as 
a small cantaloupe and the turtle must 
have weighed considerably over 100 
pounds. 

There have been  127  names dropped 
from the voting list.    Last year the num- 
ber was 84.   This year presents a good 
opportunity for the  town  committees of 
the two parties to do much work in   plac- j 
ing the number up to where it ought to be j 

PolHICt in town are deader than a door [ 
nail, and the caucus is in the near future, j 

Tree pests are  numerous judging by | 
the many nests seen  in   the trees.   One , 
thing is certain, if the  nests  are not de- I 
stroyed the trees will be. 

Mr" and Mrs. Chas. Connors are visit- | 
ing in Providence. 

Miss May Barta has been passing the 
week at Squirrel Island. 

Some companies issue death insurance. 
The New York Life issues life insurance. 
Is there a difference? Well rather. Ask 
the agent if you want facts and figures. 
A. Wm. Rooney, 181 Main street. This 
is the kind of insurance that saves 
money for your old age, as well as pro- 
tecting your family in the event of your 
death. 

The socialists have issued their call for 
A state convention. The date is fixed for 
Monday, Sept. ;S. and the place Paine 
Memorial hall. Boston. The convention 
will nominate the regular state ticket. 
Winchester does not manifest much in- 
tercst in the party. 

Mr. Edwin Rooney returned to town 
the first of the week. He has been putting 
in the latter part of his vacation making 
local trips. 

Miss Mary Burke is making a trip 
through Canada. She will visit Montreal 
and St. Catheiine's and at the latter place 
will be the guest oi her cousin, Rev. Fr. 
Bench 

Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers are spend- 
ing ihe we^k at Bangor, Me. 

" Force." a ready-to serve, ready-to-d i 
gest delightful food.brings the indepen- 
dent strength that comes ot health. 

The friends of Miss Vloli MacCMSan 
of Cross street gave her a reception at the 
Highland Bethany Chapel Thursday, as 
she will leave town this week for Balti 
more, where she will remain for j years 

j to take her course as nurse. 

Mrs. Long of Middleboro will spend 
the month of September with her mother. 
Mrs. i'ease of Forest street. 

Miss Emily L. Lyons is at the Rock- 
land House. Nantasket. 

Mr. Goo. Adams Woods has a hand 
I some new 21 ft. oak finished power dory 
I at his summer home at Hull. The boat 
[ was built to order by Emmons of Swamp- 
scotl. When Mr. Woods returns to 

1 Winchester he will have the boat placed 
1 on Mystic lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Cox will hold 
I their reception on Wednesday evening. 
Sept. second, at " Windemere." 

Mrs. Ellis and sons, Ralph and Harold, 
returned home Sunday from a two weeks' 
vacation at Easton. 

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ky., 
says she has prevented attacks of cholera 
morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets when she felt an attack 
coming on. Such attacks are usually 
caused by indigestion ar.d these Tablets 
are just what are needed to cleanse the 
stomach and ward off the approaching 

| attack.    Attacks of bilious colic may be 
? re vented in the same way.    For sale by 

oung & Brown. 

Mr. lames Moymhan of Stoneham, 
Supt of the Arhgton Gas Light Co., and 
a former Winchester boy, is passing the 
summer at Nanturket. He will accept 
thanks tor a blue fish and a mess of 
quahogs. Chief of Police Mclntosh 
was also a recipient of his generosity in 
the same line. 

Mr. Edgar Hanson and family with 
Mr. Jewett Holesworth and family, re- 
turned home Saturday from Salisbury* 
Beach where they have been spending 
part of the summer. 

Miss Daisie MacClellan returned home 
Thursday from Lakeville,   N.  Y„   where \ 
she has been spending her vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Goodwin and ; 
Forrest E. Goodwin are at Center Har-1 
bor, N. H.. on a vacation. 

The tax bills have been distributed. 

Mrs. Mary A. Locke, a former resident 1 
of Winchester, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Adeline M. Locke, at Windemere ' 
Farm, High street. Mrs. Locke has for t 

the past ei?ht or ten years been engaged \ 
in missionary work in Worcester. 

The engineer's stakes driven on " Indian ' 
Hill" a long time ago begin to look rather 
weather beaten. Why don't the powers 
that be wake up and go ahead and do 
something before they (the stakes) rot 
down and have to be replaced. 

And so that rapid transit road is to 
strike Winchester soil after all. 

Mrs. Chadron of Chicago, sister of 
Mr. A. Raymond, whom she has been 
visiting, returned home Wednesday. 

Mr.  Hiram   Folsom   and  his    mother 
drove over the road to Swanipscott,where 
they were entertained    by    Wincnester ' 
friends this week.      A fine string of fish 
caught by Masters George and Howard ! 
Proctor  to  bring home, added much to [ 
their pleasure. 

Mr. Henry Dickson has entered the 
employ of Mr. Ceo. Adams Woods in his 
Boston office. 

Miss L. J. Sanderson is at Atlantic, 
Mass. 

Mrs. L. If. Richards is at Rockport, 
Mass. 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. F. Edgett returned 
this week from Little Campton, R. I. 

Bridges, the American boot maker, 
wife and son Harold will leave Saturday 
for Hampton Beach, for a short stay. 
They will stop at the Hampton Beach 
Hotel. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Fitzgerald and son 
and daughter of Indianapolis, Ind., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. H. G. Farr, 
Mt. V'ernon street. Mr. Fitzgerald is one 
of the foremost men of Indianapolis. 
The Circulating Library was one year old 

Aug. 23. It now contains 400 books of 
new popular fiction which we rent at 2 cts. 
Cer day. Noannualdues.no life mem- 

erships. The records show $,713 books 
taken out during the year. If not a reader 
you are missing a good thing, better look 
into it. A. Wm. Rooney, 1S1 Main street, 
"The Paper Store." 

Mr. Harry Winde. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Winde. who is in the heart of Alaska, 
having charge of a station of the North 
American! ransportation & Trading Com- 
pany.sent home this week a telegram over 
the new military telegraph. The mes- 
sage was recieved only three days old. 
Mr. Winde reported himself happy and 
in good heal'.h. 

Mrs ! K. M.Atherton of Worcester has 
taken the house on the corner of Norwood 
street and Cottage avenue. Mrs.Atherton, 
it is said, will |open a gent's furnishing 
goods store in the centre. 

The Assessors are proud of and the 
people gratified wiIh the handsome in- 
crease in real estate valuation for taxation 

Purposes in Winchester the current year. 
he increase over last year is ^72.750 

which is an unerring index to the growth 
and sound prosperity of the town. There 
was a falling off in the amount of personal 
property returned of $187,325, but such 
returns are never a true test of the fi- 
nancial condition of a municipality. It is 
real estate that tells the story. In this view 
of the case Winchester is rapidly forging 
ahead in wealth and population. —[Wo- 
burn Journal* 

When vou want a physic that is mild 
and gentle, easy to take and certain to 
act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. For sale by Young St 
Brown. 

Wakefield tax is $19.60 on $1000. 
Matter Julius Hovey and Theodore 

Hurd, Jr., arc enjoving camp life this 
summer. They are living in a tent erected 
near Master Hovey's home,cooking their 
own meals and sleeping there. Most of 
their leisure hours are spent at Mystic 
Lake. Both the boys are good paddlers 
and swimmers. 

New poles and electric lights have 
been placed in  Rangeley. 

The brisk breeze on Mystic Sunday 
afternoon brought out many sailboats. 

Miss Emma Hood, daughter of Prof. 
A. S. Hood of Manchester, N. H., is the 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Sarah M. Cox, 
High street. 

Coming as it does, in the busiest season, 
when a man can least afford to lose time, 
a sure and quick cure for diarrhoea ib 
very desirable Anyone who has given 
it .1 tri.il will tell you that the quickest. 
surest and most pleasant remedy in use 
for this disease is Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Oiarrhoea Remedy. There 
is no loss of time when it is used, as one 
«" »*•»» »«•»».• ui •! t*sfi *.uic Aiiy ordinary 
attack. It never fails, not even in the 
most severe and dangerous cases. For 
sale by Young & Brown. 

The management of the B. Si M R K. 
will win back their old time popularity 
when they get back to the use of coke on 
the suburban trains. The B. & M. is the 
only road that ever did this and having 
set this standard for themselves cannot 
now forsake it. 

Mrs. A. L. Wyman was in town last 
week Friday. The Wymans are now 
living in old Cambridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Plummer re- 
turned this week from a stay at Meredith. 
N. H, 

Mr. Lawrence Sanborn is expected 
home to-day on the S. S. New England. 
Mr. Sanborn has been absent for about 
a year, passing the time in England, 
Scotland and Ireland, with a visit to 
Paris. 

Among the guests at Deer Park Hotel, 
North Woodstock, N. H.. are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Daly of this town. 

Winchester Lodge, A. O. U. W., 15S, 
at their regular meeting Friday night, 
Sept. 4, will listen to an address by P. M 
\Y. Frank W. Bayley in the good oi the 
order. Bro. Bayley always brings good 
cheer and a great deal of information 
can always be gleaned from what he has 
to say. A good attendance is requested. 
Members of other Lodges are cordially 
invited. 

The Mystic Valley Trolley Club took 
their last trip of the season Thursday, 
making Nantasket Beach their destina- 
tion. 

INSURANCE. 

Second Baptist Church Notas. 

Last Thursday evening the Cnion Aid 
Club and the Missionary Circle gave a 
Lawn Tent Concert on the church lot 
on Winchester street in which they were 
very successful. The concert was to be- 
gin at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, but on 
account of the  rain the party was  oost- 
fmed. The evening concert began at 

15. The program was as follows ; 
The Seniors and Juniors sang very beau- 
tiful together. Some of the pieces they 
sang were "Swinging on the t .olden Gate* j 
'•Working in the Garden1*, There were 
also solos, duets and recitations. One 
of the best amusements of the evening 
was the dialogue by Miss lessie Powell 
and Branch Kuascll, entitled " Don't you 
know when it is ripe, juM thump it." Alter 
this followed two selections by the Jubi- 
lee Club, "The Chariot is Coming, and 
"Good News." 1'iu- singers were Mr. 
Charles Kirby, Mr. George lackson, Mr. 
Tnomas Richardson and John Kussell. 1 
This ended the program, after which re 
freahments were tor sale. 

Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. E. Glenn, Mrs. S. 
Winbush, Mrs. Betiie Powell, Miss Fan- 
nie Hunt, Miss Lilian Collins, Miss J 
Powell and K. Powell, waitresses. Re- 
freshment Committee, Mrs. C. B. Kirby, 
Mrs. O. B. Barksdale, Miss A. Laten, 
Miss If V. Russell, Mrs. Belle Fitzger- 
ald. Lighting Committee, W. Russell. 
J. Rusfell and G. Jackson. Ticket Agents, 
Mr. John Berch, and Mr. Wm. Russell. 
After en)oying a very pleasent evening 
the Lawn Party adjourned at 10.30. 

No Mistake Was Made. 

For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 
and all other forma of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER,  Agent, 
12 Grovi St., Winchester. 45 Milk St., Boston. 

Tri.139-5. Tel. 2457 Mill. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Offic    64   Bromfield St. 
Tuner In win -hotter for 2 I   years. 

EVSJkY unison, octave ar.t chord eo evenly balanced anil smoothly 
time.1 a* to niake the hi nnony on your piano an exquisite pleasure 
t<> :-.-T*-11 to.    N» Jagge.!. rotigh. harsh SBd SliCTffl chords to oft an, 

left by tuner*.    SMMBIDMdattaM from manufacturer*, dealers, teach- 
er*, auMaf, ami the musical profession. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
92S to 075 Hived on piano* for perron- about to purchase. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 
He is in Politics. 

The Woburn water works were com- 
i pteled about 30 year* ago and are now 
j showing the weakness of age. The pipes 
I are oi sheet iron lined witli cement. Dur 
ins the past three years there have been 
128 breaks and the superintendent is 
authority for the statement that others 
are imminent at at y time and at almost 
any place. The water commissioner in 
his annual report points to the necessity in 
the near future of replacement with other 
and stronger material and indicates the 
year 1900 as a time when appropriations 
should commence of at least $ 10,000 annu- 
ally and be continued until the whole sys- 
tern is renewed. It is well for other towns 
which own or are about to own their 
water plants to know from Woburn "s ex- 
perience what they have to expect in the 
more or less remote luture and so be pre- 
pared to meet the inevitable expense 
cheerfully.--[Wakefield Item. 

As the life of iron pipe is placed at   z$ 
fears, Woburn made no mistake when it 
aid the cement lined pipe. Winchester 

at about the same time put down the 
cement pipe, and this is gradually being 
replaced by iron, which in all probability 
will not last as long as the old pipe. 

Water. 
See that your water rates are paid at 

once.    And not go dry. 

Puts an End To it All. 

A grievous wail oftimes comes as a 
result of unbearable pain from over taxed 
organs. Dizziness, Hackache, Liver com- 
plaint and Constipation. Hut thanks to 
Dr. King's New Life Hills they put an 
end to it all. They are gentle but 
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. (.uaran- 
leed by  Grover's Drug Store. 

Wilson, the stationer, has all the newest 
styles in paper napkins, and suitable for 
all occasions appropriately designed for 
ping pong parties, whist clubs, musicales, 
etc.    Call and see them. 

EDITOR OF THE STAR : 
As the reduction $1.40 on the tax rate 

in Cambridge is done by increasing valu- 
ations, as here stated by Mayor Mc- 
Namee.Jpiease Jgive this interview : 

Mayor John H. H. McNamee of Cam- 
bridge, in an interview regarding the 
reduction in taxes in his city and the 
increase in valuation in certain sections, 
says: 

" Last year and the previous year I 
deemed that the valuations of the city 
of Cambridge were not equalized, and 
that the poor man was paying all that 
he should, while many large and val- 
uable estates were not paying as much 
as they ought to. The poor man's 
property was valued to its full amount 
and the rich man's property far below 
us actual value thus making the tax rate 
higher. 

" I contend that the rich man had no 
need to care how high the tax rate 
was so long as he had influence enough 
to keep his own valuation low, and that 
was what has been done in   Cambridge." 

The rate of our town is advanced for 
the exact opposite reason of reducing 
the largest place in town $46,700. 

I think this a matter of much interest 
to all your readers and you will benefit all 
by giving it to them as staled by the 
Mayor. WHITKIKI.H TUCK. 

We print the above not because we 
place any stock in what Mayor McNamee 
says, but simply to show the bluff that 
the Mayor is putting up to secure the 
sympathy and support of the " poor" 
man who owns property. His slur on 
the integrity of the rich man is the utter- 
ance of a demagogue who resorts to the 
exploded thunder of by gone years to 
antagonize the rich and the poor. 

$100 Reward $100. 
Tbi resdnie 11ftTill  pspor   will   \m  piei f   t<« 

learn thai tht DM draiuwd «ii»ea»e 
that science ha* been AU)V to cure, In nil Its 
»«»((» , tmil Unit is catarrh. Hall'" CfttlUTn 
Cure is tin- Ml] pOffJttn BUM know 0 t-. tin- IIM-.I 
!••»! fraternity,    r.t.-irrh being   a eofutituttou] 
ilium*!-, i   ooMttiunonal   trvatnMnl 
Hall's Catarrh Cnr« >• taken internally, aciing 
ittreetl; opon the \>u—i andmaeotni i>nrt«<■«■■ of 
thPijftein.tlier.-hj- tlwtr.Mn* the l.uiutlatiou 
i>f the iltnea**-. *n«l   glrlnf  tin-   pMMal   »tr.-ngth 
by huthling up the eoneMtntlaa end ■astetiat 
nature in ilointf it* work. The proprfotori hare 
so much fnlth in Ho--nrative  powers,   thitt   lh-\ 
offer One Hnndred ltuilan- foi anj '-HUP that it 
(aiuttoenre. Send for llet of leetlmvnlala. 

A<Ure#.f  p. .1. iHKNKV a CO., Toledo, «>. 
jySohthy hriigclst-. 

Hall'* Family iMlht aru the best. 

Tne Death Penalty. 

A little thing sometimes results in death. 
Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or 
puny boils have paid the death penalty. 
It is wise to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
ever handy. It's the best Salve on earth 
and will prevent fatality, when Burns, 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 
25c, at A. H. Grover's Drug Store. 

WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

Estates Cared For. Rents Collected. 

Disturbing a Lawn Party 

Winchesler furnished an interesting 
session in the Court Monday morning in 
a case ot disturbing the peace. 

Last Thursday evening ttie members 
of the Second llaptistchurch held a lawn 
party on grounds on Winchester street 
A good sized area was enclosed with a 
curtain made of sheeting. 

The children gathered about and caused 
considerable  trouble  and  Officer   Leary 

9_   caught one of them  just  after  a  portion 

- ROOM APARTMENT:&sftj£?s arv& 
who was also present  and   made  herself 
heard when the officer took her daughter 

' into the lent in order to have the mother 
' settle for the damage done. 

At this time Mrs. Sinithernian. a sister 
oi Mrs. Swiman took a hand and accord- 
ing to the officer's testimony both made 
the lawn parly very unpleasant tor those 
attending.     Kach was lined S3. 

OFFICE, No.  2 WALNUT STREET, 
'Opposite BAM   Depot1, 

WINCHESTER, MASS. 

r«on. 
..Real Estate.. 

In Winchester 
AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRADSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHANGE BUILDING BOSTON, 

Or WHITFIELO L. TUCK, 
9 Wlnthrop St.. Winchester. 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD BUILDING, 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIK CUTTING 

A SPECIALTY. 
njthi .lm 

Op. Winchester R. R. Station, 

41  Church St., Winchester. 

Gaa mill Coal. Range, Hot 

Water Heat, open plumbing. 

enamel tab. Key at Dr. 

Steams', next door.    Apply to 

LUDWIG GERHARD, 
212 Summer St., Boston. 

TO LET. 
\V i-l..i,,;!..|i  -li'rl    .J.>I   il-ii ..11  fhiili- 

 1   11. I,   ■ v    1   .   :■    1.    W. r.Mn-.    1«   \V.-li. 
miJl-tf 

1 We like best to call 

j      SCOTTS EMULSION 
, a food because it stands so era- 

> phatically for perfect nutrition. 
I And yet in the matter of restor- 
' ing   appetite,   of   giving   new 
1 strength to the tissues, especially 
I to the nerves, its action is that 
\ 0I1 medicine. 

talkrhmniU 
4 I SCOTT A SOWN F.,  Ll^mUu. 
a I **+'i l"—"! Sire*. Itnlat. 
\ jecudS.oo. alldnvgau. 

TO LET. 
Tenement ■>( 7   rsMMM.     I>**ut   |U  M  ni'iilli. 

Alao twain nllnrliiiMsium Ironi »ir> u, *e p«-r 
m mil.    Apftj t.  ULTDI W. BKi.l. 

FOR SALE. 
1      lhal l-2su.rj IIOIUM. »II,1 |o«, N,     _■•.  \\ 

t»r   Place.      Am.lv   !o   Imn.l   1.    tBttorMO.   Ml 
>.<]viu -trr*t, M- 4tiU If 

Wide-spread  Imitation. 

The enviable reputation as a cleaner 
.ind disinfectant earned by Cabot's 
Sulpho-Napthol has called forth wide- 
spread imitation of this unequalled house- 
hold article. Nothing elae, however, 
seems to combine the unique properties 
found in Sulpho-Napthol. those <>t AH 

absolute destroyer of all uerm life and 2* 
perfect cleaner. Its general adoption tiv 
hospitals, institutions, public buildings, 
railroad and steamship lines is sufficient 
endorsement of superior merit. 

The Republican caucuses ,»re to be 
held on Wednesday. September 23. 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DKAI.KIt   IN 

Groceries, 

Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST.. 

WINCHESTER 

In.imrr it sr v H Office. 

TO LET. 
>n    Winchester  Place, 

aut tf 

FOR SALE. 
My driving burse and carriage-   f.»r  .»Ie.      In- 

quire-of coachman al -labl.-   In   lUii^eley  Off   at 
1 my realdenoe,    W    M. MASON. :> BtttOU] 
,   lysi «  

FOR 8ALE. 
House, '29 WlMvood  *ire«t.     All   modern itu 

provemasiU. Larjv lot of land,   elegant   location 
Apply to 3. W. Twomblj.U WlUlwuudrtrwt. 

ayr« U 

1 axative ftromo Quinine 
Cur«saCoMinOn«D«y, Cnp in 2 D«ys 

RHEUMATISM 
ACTUALLY   CURED 

Mt 
i 

DR. FARR S FOOT POWDER 
Worn in your stockings. Have cured 
myself, hence I know. 25c. ;oc and I1.00 
packages sent by mail with full directions 
upon receipt of money. 

DR.H. C. rAKK, io Mt Vernoo St., 
Winchester. 4U2i-tf 

GEO, E.  PRATT <fc CO., 

...Plumbers... 
Repairing in all Its branches. 

File Plumbing a Specialty. 
Gat Piping an* Jobbing 

Promptlj attended It. 

STCWLINC     DANCES 
m.kr >>»klli. |«l»lt>lr.t «nt ilm«   .,f  ,i»v     Will 
!>»k. a htrrel ■■! flour nilh a l.od   ..f   r.,,1     |(, ', 
Ma ..ITbn m .inu» ti„,» «nJ mu„,r, 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LYCEUM BOILDIHQ. 

Taj, 102-6. RtsiSHN. 
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THE SCHOOLS. 
Some Changes of Interest to Parents and 

Pupils—A Commercial Department Marks 
a Radical Innovation—Some new Appoint- 
ments of Teachers, Resignations and 
Transfers. 

A few changes, that may be of interest 
to your readers, have recently been made 
both in the teaching corps and in the 
organization of the schools of the town. 
The changes in the High school will,per- 
haps, be most important, and may be 
mentioned hrM. 

The organization of a commercial de- 
partment, which, however, cao be com- 
pleted only when the school is transferred 
to the new High school building, marks a 
radical change in the work heretofore re- 
quired. It is the purpose of the school 
committee to satisfy the reasonable wants 
of all classes of pupils. To this end, 
they offer four courses of study, each 
complete in itself, and arranged for a 
definite purpose. There seems to be no 
reason why our Hitch school should not 
give suitable preparation for pupils who 
wish to take a collegiate course in any of 

our New England colleges, a scientific 
course either at the Institute of Tech- 
nology or the Lawrence Scientific school 
in Cambridge, a commercial course, equal 
in every respect and superior in most, to 
that given in the best business colleges 
of our large cities, or a general course Tor 
boys and girls who have no definite plans 
for the future, but who wish a genuine all- 
round course of instruction in English 
branches thst will prepare them for what- 
ever exigencies life has in store tor them. 
Our commercial course includes, besides 
the usual High school branches, steno- 
graphy, type-writing, commercial arith- 
metic and commercial geography, busi- 
ness-law and book-keeping. Mr. H. (i 
Greene, who haa been placed in charge 
of the department, comes from the Mel- 
rote High school where he has earned the 
reputation of being one of the best com- 
mercial teachers m the stale. His grad- 
uates have been in demand for positions 
in commercial houses, the demand often 
exceeding the supply. It is hoped that 
this department of High school work 
may attract a large number of the pres- 
ent members of the school and also many 
graduates who wish to add a knowledge 
of commercial branches to their other 
accomplishments. 

The ninth grade, which has been a 
part of the High school for several years, 
will for the present be quartered in the 
Wadleigh, where their work will be an 
extension of the Grammar school course, 
with such additions from the High school 
course at the pupils are prepared to take. 
I- or the coming year the additions will be 
algebra     and    geometry.       Two     new 

Country Club Schedule of Events. 

FIXTUKKS  FOB  THIS   FALL. 
The tournament committee of the Win- 

chester Country Club has arranged the 
following schedule of events for the fall 
season, which will open on   Labor day : 

Labor day. September 7 — Forenoon, 
men's bogey handicap; afternoon, mixed 
foursomes, best selected nine-hole score. 

Men's championship.entiies close Sept. 
s—First round to be played by -Sept 10, 
second round to be played by Oct. 3. third 
round to be played by Oct. 10, semifinals 
to be played by Oct 17, finals to be played 
by Oct. 14, 

Women's championship, entries close 
Sept. 7—First round to be played by Sept. 
19, second round to be played by Oci. 3, 
semifinals to be played by Oct. 17, finals 
to be played by Oct. 31. 

Men's fnursnmeschampionship, entries 
close Se.Jt. 19—First round to be played 
by 1 let. 3, second round 10 be played Oct. 
17. semifinals to be played by Oct. 31, 
finals to be pi ayed by Nov. 7. 

M ixed foursomes championship, entries 
close Sepi. 19—First round to be played 
by Oct. 3. second round to be played by 
Oct. 17. semifinals 10 be played by Oct.31. 
finals 10 be played by Nov. 7. 

Sept. 19— Men's four-ball foursomes, 
handicap medal phsy, total strikes of each 
pair 10 count 

Oct.  3— Handicap stroke competition. 
Oct. 17 —Handicap stroke competition, 

best selected nine-hole score. 
Nov. 7 —Cross country, course to be 

announced on day of play. 
Thanksgiving day—Men's team match. 

Winchester Boat Club  Regatta 

On Labor Day the Winchester Boat 
Club has arranged for a series of 
races, band concert and illumination 
which will lake up almost the ennie day. 
The first of the races are 10 be held in 
the morning at 10.30. and will be the 
Tufts Sailing Trophy and the Mystic 
Challenge Trophy races for sailing canoes, 
lioih races will be sailed in one. In the 
afternoou the paddling races are held at 2 
o'clock The list of races include the 
Tufts i'addling Trophy race, 1-2 mile, 
single blade: gunwale race: tandem 
single blade, 1-3 mile: tail end race; 
hurry scurry race : tilting tournament. 

AiS o'clock there will be a band concert 
and carnival parade. The judges are 
W W, C rosby of InnilouC. C. Woburn, 
E. G. Pettee, Newton B. C and A. W. 
Richardson, Wabewawa Asso. E. J. 
Jones, marshal.  

Lawaon'a Funny Boom. 

The Lawson councillor Imom was 
really funny. I', had many of the ear- 
marks of the Lawson boom for mayor, 
which was talked about in Boston. Law 
son himself le: it run along, lor he enjoys 
advertising, one way or another, hut the 
people down in the district forget that, 
while he lives at Egypt and in Boston, he 
also lives in Winchester, and it is in Win 
cheater that his voting residence haa 
been for a number of yeara. He has no 
immediate idea of changing it, either.— 
[Practical Politics. 

Time for Begiatration. 

The Registrars of Voters give notice 
that they will be in session at their office. 
Town Hall Building, on Friday, Sept 18, 
from 7.30 to 9 p. m., to receive applications 
for registration from those who desire to 
act in the respective party caucuses at 
required by Sec. 36. Chap. 11, revised laws. 

teachers will be added to the Grammar 
school corps, viz.: Miss S. J. W. Brown, 
a graduate of the Castleton. \ 1 , Normal 
school, and later, (1901) a graduate of the 
Boston University; and Miss J. M. 
Chandler, a graduate of the Willimantic, 
Conn., Normal school. Three teachers 
from the Wadleigh. Misses Spencer, 
Jameson, and Bates have been tranferred 
to the old High school building, to take 
charge of three classes of C.rade VI here 
tofore accommodated in the Wadleigh 
and Washington schools. These pupils 
will occupy three rooms in the old High 
school, and will be under the general 
supervision of Miss Spencer. The rooms 
have been put in excellent condition and 
are well furnished in every way. The 
hours are the same as for the High 
school, viz.: Irom g.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m. 

There will be no change* in the Gifford, 
.Mystic, or Chapin schools. Miss Busiere 
resigns at the Wyman, her place being 
filled by Miss Todd, transferred from the 
Kumford. Miss Doherty, who has been 
employed in the Rumford for a year and 
has proved herself a good teacher, is ap- 
pointed in Miss Todd's place. In the 
Washington. Miss Littlefield resigns her 
position in the Kindergarten 'ami Miss 
H.in well is appointed in her place. Miss 
Holland in the Highland school resigns 
to accept a more lucrative position in 
Sotnerville, and Miss Adams, a Normal 
graduate, has been chosen to fill the posi- 
tion. These comprise all the changes 
lhat have been made or are likely to be 
made this year with one exception, viz.: 
in sewing. By vote of the school com- 
mittee, sewing, hereafter, will be taught 
only in grades VI and IX inclusive. 
Masr Stone, who has had charge of this 
branch of manual training for many 
years, now retires from the service and is 
succeeded by Mrs. Inez M. Holcombe. 
For a year Mrs. Holcombe has taught the 
sewing in grades VI1 and VIII, and has 
included In her work some elementary 
training in cutting and fitting ordinary 
clothing, The three classes in grade VI 
wiM be taught plain sewing. Mrs. Stone's 
long and faithful service id the schools 
of the town is gratefully appreciated by 
many hundreds of pupils who have been 
under ber instruction. 

The outlook for the coming year is ex- 
cellent. We have a good corps of 
teachers, and unless the old proverb, 
" As is the teacher so is the school," is a 
delusian.our schools must he approaching 
a high degree of excellence.     K. C. M. 

Solomon   Pierce   Soldier  of   the 
Rerolntion. 

Among the early settlers in the town of 
Arlington were Solomon Pierce and hia 
wife. Amity Fessenden. They were 
honored Wednesday, Sept. », by the 
dedication of a memorial monument 
erected by their descendants at their 
graves in the old cemetery, Pleasant 
street, Arlington. Gathered about the 
spot were about two hundred of their de- 
scendants. The exercises began with 
singing and prayer by Rev. C. A. Staples 
of Lexington. An historical address was 
then given by Prof. Arthur W. Pierce, 
principal of Dean Academy, at the close 
of which the monument was unveiled by 
two children of the sixth generation, 
Marion and Walter Pierce, four and three 
Eears old. Letters were read from Sen. 

ieorge F. Hoar and other descendants 
expressing regret at their inability to be 
present. Solomon Pierce was a soldier 
of the Revolution, wounded at Lexington, 
served at Bunker Hill, Captain 3rd Co., 
3rd Ret, M. V. M. 17X4. Tor many 
years after the war he lived in the so- 
called Amos Russell house, stilt standing 
on Circle Hill. Arlington Heights. Mr. 
Pierce died Oct., 1821, surviving his wife 
ten years. 

In the afternoon a family reunion was 
held at the old fierce homestead on 
Circle Hill. Arlington Heights, where a 
collation was served under a large tent. 
It was voted to form a society to be 
called the Pierce organization and a com- 
mittee of seven were chosen with Mrs. 
fames A. Bailey, chairman. Mrs. Bailey 
ad been foremost in bringing about this 

happy occasion and the erection of the 
monument and a hearty vote of thanks 
was given her. 

Among the descendants from Winches- 
ter were: Mr. Charles D. Folsora, Mrs. 
Marv i\. Folsom, Miss Marion l)enlev, 
Mrs I.ydia L. Blood, Mrs. Elizabeth C. 
Locke. 

It it to be regretted that more of the 
descendants of this town were not pres 
ent as it was an occasion long .to be 
remembered. —^ 

Second Baptist Church Notes. 

On Labor day night there will lie a 
grand concert at Waterfield hall. This 
will be oi.e of the best of the season. 
The program is made up of the very beat 
talent. Program: Mary E. Robinson of 
Woburn, "Soldier's Joy ; " reading. Miss 
Lottie Saundeis of Woburn : selected 
reading with music, Mrs. Alexander 
Easly of Woburn: reading. Miss M. 
Winder, soprano soloist of Woburn ; 
recitation, Miss Roberta White of Win 
Chester ; selection. Miss Carrie Berch of 
Winchester ; Mr. DeForrcst of Winches- 
ter, impersonator. A jubilee quartette 
will end the program. 

Labor day the Lincoln Sophomore 
Club will play the Vesper Club in a match 
game of ball on the Mck'av field. The 
game is called at 3 o'clock. 

Kev. Mr. McLean, pastor ol St. 
Stephen's Church ol Cambridge, was the 
company of Mr. Herbert Johnson last 
Tuesday. 

Mr .Thomas Bruce, formerly of Win- 
chester, principal of the Shaloh Institute 
ot North Carolina, has been very unfortu- 
nate. On August 9th a fire started 
among his school buildings and destroyed 
them all. On Sunday, August sixteenth, 
while he was carrying on devotional 
services at the chipel, his dwelling house 
was discovered on lire. Being seen in 
time the damage was small but the 
school loaa is very heavy. He has the 
sympathy of hia many Winchester Iriends. 

Two Breaks. 

During the absence of the family of 
Mr. Henry Smalley ol Cross street at 
their summer home, Harwichport, their 
house on Cross street was entered and 
ransacked. On their return Chief of 
Police Mclntosh was notified and he 
arrested Everett Hinds and Arthur Good 
and in court Monday Hinds was held for 
the grand jury while Good's case was 
continued. The house of Mr. Frank J. 
Keehn, 'next to Mr. Smalley's. was 
evidently entered at the same lime, but 
the fact was not discovered until the 
arrival home of the family Monday after 
an absence ol two weeks, when they 
found the interior ol the house from top 
to bottom completely turned upside down. 
Everything was pulled out, ransacked 
and left on the doors in a confusec* mass, 
in the search for valuables, while some 
of the household effects were smashed. 
Chief Mclntosh says it was the most de- 
structive sight he had ever seen. Only a 
small sum of money was secured by the 
boys. Aa soon as the Chief learned ol the 
break he promptly rearrested Hinds and 
(iood and ihey were taken to the lockup I 
and kept there over Monday night, and 
taken to court Tuesday morning where 
their cases were continued to Saturday. 

The New Directory for Winches- 
ter. 

The new directory sent out two weeks 
ago ia a credit  to the   compilers   and 
Sjblishers, W. A. Greenough & Co., 

oston. It ia by tar the most complete 
book ever issued for this town and the 
amount of useful information which it 
contains makes the volume most valu- 
able. It should find a place in every 
house and place of business in town. 
For the convenience of the townspeople 
a number of directories have been placed 
in the STAR office by the above firm. 
The price at which the books are offered 
for tale is $2.50. 

Popularity of Electric    Railroad* 

The first electric railway man_ little 
understood that the -invention he was 
introducing was one which would increase 
the sum total of human pleasure more 
than any one thing in the century. It 
was first, says the Springfield Republican, 
a mere question of human freight, going 
back and forth to their daily work. Cau- 
tiously and tentatively the lines were 
mnltiplied and extended into the country— 
to places which wouldn't possibly support 
lines of their own—and little by little the 
pleasure riding began. It was an interest- 
ing development. First came the com- 

Ktition of the bicycle; for a time matters 
>ked dark for pleasure use of the street 

car, and at the high! of this the receipts 
of a atreet railway on a rainy day were 
actually heavier than on a pleasant one. 
Then for some inscrutable reason the 
bicycle crate faded out and  the  trolley 
fradically had the whole field to itself. 

I seemed at first that all this pleasure 
riding into the country was due to the 
novelty of the affair; but this idea toon 
wore away. The people liked to ride 
into fields and the great variety of routes 
that are offered now prevents the things 
from palling on the individual pleasure 
seeker. To-day street railwaya make 
their money in the three summer montht. 

The New Steamer to oe  Given  a 
Teat. 

A week from Saturday the rejuvenated 
steamer will be given a public test at the 
hydrant on Walnut street near Manchet 
ter Field. The steamer now looks as 
good as new, and it practically is as 
good as when first built. How long the 
steamer will remain bright and fresh with 
the ammonia that permeates the present 
delapidated house is only the question of 
a very short time. The ammonia eats the 
paint off of the apparatus and soon 
causes it to look as if it was only worth 
a nickel. What is necessary is a new 
central tire station first and alter that a 
hose house on the west side of the town. 
The hodge pi dge arrangement in the 
centre house at the present time with the 
constant deterioration of the fire apparatus 
from ammonia are conditions that would 
not prevail in a new house and which are 
now quite expensive, not to speak of the 
discomforts of the men who are obliged 
to live in the house. The present central 
fire station, to say the least, is in a very 
wretched condition. 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and Its Proceedings 

—Town Meeting 1851 To Act on Reports of Com- 
mittee In Relation to Providing Funds for Purchas- 
ing a Cemetery—Also Providing an Armory for the 
Winchester Cuards, etc. -Part exxviii. 

[Communicated by Abijah Thompson.] 

HISTORY    Of     WIXCflF.STF.lt— PART    XXX 

EARLY  TOWS   WAHRASTS 

TOWN  MEETING,   BEPT. 15, 1851. 

Held pursuant  to   tho  following 
town Warrant. 
Middlesex ss. 

To either of the Constables of 
the town of Winchester in said 
county. Greeting: 

In the name of the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, yon are 
hereby required to notify ami warn 
the qualified voters of the town of 
Winchester to meet at the vestry of 
the Congregational meeting house, 
on Monday the fifteenth day of 

itemlier inst, at three o'clock   in 

this warrant, by leaving a printed 
copy thereof, by you attested, at 
every dwelling house iti said Win- 
chester, four days at least, before 
the time for holding said   ineetin„. 

Hereof fail not. and make due 
return of this warrant with your 
doings thereon, to the town clerk 
at the time anil place of meeting as 
aforesaid. 

Given under our hands at Win- 
Chester, this ninth day of Septem- 
ber, 1851. 

X.   B.   .11 MIX.SON'. 
ClUKLU  MCINTIKK, 

Selectmen of Winchester. 

Winchester, Sept.   15,   1851. 
I   hereby   certify   that   I     have 

served this   warrant,   agreeably   to 

-1 
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Ll'THKR   K. STMMttS 
On tax list 1850 

WIN< HF.STFR   LIGHT   i.l  AKH   ARMORY 

A Unique Gift. 

The Rev. William I. Lawrance has re- 
ceived a gift of unique interest and value, 
the pulpit gown of the late Prof. C. C. 
Everett, L). {).. Dean of the divinity 
faculty of Harvard College. Dean 
Everett, who will be remembered here as 
having taken part in the installation ol 
Mr. Lawrance, has probably done more 
to guide the thought of Unitarian minis 
lers, for the last thirty years, than any 
other scholar Mr. Lawrance* notes of 
one of his lecture courses were used in 
the preparation of a book on The Psy- 
chological Elements of Religion, issued 
by the divinity faculty and intended to 
reproduce, as nearly as possible, the 
foundation of Dr. Everett's theology. 
The gown, which comes partly in recogni- 
tion of this uae of the notes, is of black 
silk, with velvet trimmings to indicate 
the rank of Doctor of Divinity, according 
to the system in vogue at Harvard. 

Siedhof    SanOorn. 

the afternoon, to act on the   follow- 
ing articles, viz.: 

Art.  1.    To choose a moderator. 
Art. 2- To see if the town will 

inaVe an appropriation to pay 
Iliinneman & Co. for the engine and 
fixtures, or do anything in relation 
to the same. 

Art. 3. To hear anil act on the 
reiiort of Cemetery Committee, or 
any other committee that may be 
ready to report. 

Art. 4. To see if the town will 
appropriate the Winchester Fund, 
or any part of it. to purchasing, 
fencing, antl preparing for use, a 
Cemetery, or do anything in rela- 
tion to the same. 

Art. 5. To see if the town will 
provide a "Lockup" or do any- 
thing in relation to the same. 

Art. 6. To see if the town will 
authorize the selectmen to hire the 
111>j•■■!- hall of the new building, ! 
known as •• Lyceum Building." for! 
an armory for the Winchester 
Guards, or do anything in relation 

to procuring  an   armory   for   this 
use. 

the requirements thereof. 
A*A   FLETCHER, Constable. 

A rt.  1.    Voted for mrxlerator. 
Frederick O. Prince had 26 

votes and was elected. 
Art 2. Voted, That the 

selectmen lie hereby authorized to 
pay Iliinneman & Co., for the 
engine anil fixtures, out of t ln> town 
funds, and that the treasurer be 
authorized to hire the amount re- 
quisite, and that said  bill   l>e   paid 

on or before Oet 1, 1851. 

The sale of burial lots and of the 
choice of lot*, in the new eemetei y 
will do much towards this desirable 
object. One half of the old ceme- 
tery is town property, is occupied 
by very few graves and can be sold 
for a considerable sum. If the 
other half of the old burial around 
can lie obtained by exchange of 
land, of the parish and proprietors. 
that also might be advantageously 
disposed of, for the same purpose. 
In this iiiannei'. aa your committee 
believe, the Winchester fund may 
ere long lie repaid, so as to be avail- 
able for other municipal   purposes. 

We ask, therefore, for powers: 
first, to receive the WinclnMtat 
fund, and expend it in paving for 
the new cemetery ami preparing 
that cemetery for use : second, to 
negotiate with the parish and pro- 
prietors of burial lots, in the old 
cemetery for an exchange of lots 
and the transfer of the dead to the 
new cemetery; third, to sell the 
town's interest in the old burial 
ground and also the land thus 
obtained by exchange : fourth, to 
dispose of lots antl choice of lots in 
the new cemetery, under the rules 
and regulations hereinafter sug- 
gested. 

Your committee further recom- 
mend that at the annual town mcet- 

A very quite but pleasant wedding took 
place Wednesday evening, Sept. 1, at 7K 
Church street, the home of the bride. 
Mr. Carl K. A. Siedhof, telephone 
inspector of the New England Telegraph 
and Telephone Co., and Miss Mary t. 
Sanborn. the well known assistant libra- 
rian in our Public Library, were the happy 
couple. Rev. S. Winchester Adriance 
tied the knot. beautiful flowers filled 
the house and the display of presents 
was large. Refreshments were served 
after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Siedhof are to make their home on 
Lloyd street. The flowers were arranged 
by the librarians of the library. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet! 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
each boa.   15c. 

WAKKFN   JOHNSON 
On Ux list 1S50 

riBEOIAH   ABBOTT 
On tax list 1130 

JOSEPH   HfSK 
On tax list 1S50 

Art. 7. To see if the town wil 
authorize the selectmen to hire one 
of the lower offices in said building, 
for the use of the town, or do any- 
thing in relation to procuring a 
room for said use. 

Art 8. To see if the town will 
fill any vacancy that may exist in 
the list of highway surveyors. 

Art 9. To see if the town will 
authorize the building committee, 
to complete the unfinished portions 
of the Primary school house, or do 
anything in relation thereto. 

Ami you are  direeled   to   serve 

Art. 8.    .lohn A. BoUoa, on the 
part of the  Cemetery   Committee | 
presented    the    following    report, j 
which was   accepted   ami   adopted, 

•• Report of the Cemetery   Com- 
mittee chosen April T. 1861." 

Tour committee would respect- 
fully report 

That tile}  have pumhatmd   for   a 
cemetery, a lot ot"   laud   containing 
about ten   acres,   situated    west   ot 
the canal and over  against    Wedge 
pond.     The price of  the   land   and 
of th.- right   of   way   from   Church 
street,   over   the  new    road    and 
bridge, constructed for this purpose 
by Mr. Gardner  Syiuuies.   is   two 
thou and dollars.     To fence the lot 
and prepare, it so far as   is   needful 
f     present   use,   will   require  the I 
outlay of another thousand  doHai ■ 

To meet this payment  and  out- 
lay, your committee recommend the ! 

j temporary' appropriation and use of 
I the fund given to the town   by   its 
. benefactor, the late Col.   Wini hi■> 
I tar. 

Your committee are of the 
opinion, however, that arrange- 
ments may In- made for a sjieeih 
return of  this  fund   to   the   town 

bag in U '-!. for the choice of 
officers, and in like niaiim-i in every 
third successive year thereafter, 
there shall lie chosen, by ballot. ■ 
cemetery uommittou, consisting ol 
rive peraona. who shall have power 

to fill any vacanciet in their own 
number, " bo -hall have the ehai :>■ 
and superintendence of tin- aw 
b iv. ami shall remain in office until 
their tucoeatori be oho-en. 

In the 1 in.MI line it 14 re   uiimended 
that the present   uommitttw   should 
IH ntiiiue.l   in   ottiiv.   ami   have 

power to till vacancies in their num- 
ber, until said annual im-< tin-. 

We  1'espectfnllv   l'1'i'oinillell.l     the 
adoption, of the foil0*. big : 

JOSEPH   I.. SHAKO.N 
On tax list 1850 

Continued on page 3. 
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Vertical Writing Now Tabooed 
r in Schools 

'1 hi-vertical system developed in pen- 
manship, a backward slant that was slow 
and awkward, and in the matter of hy- 
giene was worse than anything ever be- 
fore foisted C-n the unsuspecting pupil. 
Tin' only thing to commend in the vertical 
system was its legibility and that was ob- 
tained throitth a slow and labored pro- 
cess of drawing each letter with a pen, 
somclhlag that certainly was not writing 
The process was one that employed the 
thumb and finger muscles alone, muscles 
that so ueed never did and never can pro 
duce satisfactory results in penmanship 
The claim* tor the vertical system that 
telegraph operators used it was proved 
Ulse, for collections made from the dis- 
pat' lies received and penned by operators 
all over the country showed that the gen- 
eral type Ut penmanship was the move- 
ment written with a high degree of speed, 
too much for beauty of form. Not one in 
10,000 was found who wrote his words by 
piecemeal or used anything approaching 
the style claimed for Thomas Edison, the 
inventor, one time a speedy knight of the 
key and sounder. Then business men 
found that vertical writing was bad in a 
business way and commercial schools 
taught boys and girls to write not only a 
legible, but a pleasing hand and do it 
rapidly. The penmanship so taught won 
positions in banks and in counting rooms, 
for the commercial school graduates and 
the public school pupils, who had acquir- 
ed the vertical style, were outclassed for 
this defect. 

Lvnn has abolished the vertical system 
for a slant compromise that with the aid 
of a penmanship instructor, now denied 
by the school committee may go far to 
eradicate the faults of the now condemned 
system, Somerville. one of the last places 
to take up the fad, discharged the system 
after a two years' trial and w.s one of 
the tirsl cities to discern the fault. 

Within the 12-months passed the 55 
ciliea and towns in Massachusetts which 
had adopted the vertical system have dis- 
regarded it and gone back to the slant 
style. 

\V inchester being one of the  number. 

B  & If Will Not Give up uae of 
Coke. 

The Boston and Maine is now using 
coke on all suburban trains, save only 
when the coke supply is inadequate, and 
then soft coal is used to piece out. 

Coke has proved so popular, that when- 
ever soft coal, used as it is on the other 
side of Boston, is seen on the B. & M. 
trains, then complaint is made. 

Since last winter many have feared 
that the W & M. K. K would give up the 
use of coke on account of the cost. 

The attention of President Tuttle hav- 
ing been called to the matter by the Met 
rose Journal he very' kindly made the fol- 
lowing statement: 

"This coaipan has never voluntarily 
reduced toe quanity of coke burned in its 
loci inoiires. During the coal strike the 
New Epglaad C.is 4 Coke Company. 
which is Juronly possible supply of coke, 
diminished the quanity they could 
isli to us very materially, and we were of 
course obliged to substltut*. bituminous 
coal to the extent ot its leCcieacy. Iti» 
now supplying us the contrail quanity, 
whicn is all it is able to -jive us, and it is 

being used to the fullest extent possible in 
our suburban service. If we could get 
more we should use more, but as we can- 
not we have to make our supply go as far 
as it will and use bituminous coal for the 
balance of the service. 

HANGMAN'S  PAY. 

Th"   War   «"   Orlratal   Em». atlnmrr 
Helps   to   Pill    III.    I-,,,., 

In the east n bangmRn's trade Is very 
profitable. As soon as a person la 
condemned to be hanged notice la aent 
to the executioner, who hits the privl 
lege of erecting the scaffold wherever 
he pleases, and at "utilise the next 
morning lie begins his work. Accoin- 
"i11i.1l by his assistants, who guard 
ife condemned man and carry materlnl 
for the MBSDM, he goee to some promi- 
nent place In front of a large dwelling 
and there proceeds to eiwt the scaffold. 

A few minutes later the owner of the 
large dwelling rushes out nnd Implores 
him to go somewhere else. 

"1 don't want to have a man hanged 
In front of my house," be explains. 

"All right." says the hangman. "I'm 
willing to go elsewhere provided you 
pay me for my trouble In coming here 
and for the time which I have spent 
at the Job- 

Though the sum which he names Is 
pretty large, the owner of the large 
dwelling pays It without a word, 
whereupon the hangman goes to an- 
other large dwelling, where a similar 
scene la enacted. 

In thta way several hours are spent 
by the executioner In extorting money 
from all the magnates in the neighbor- 
hood. When his purse Is at last well 
filled he erects the scaffold In some 
dark wood, and soon the unfortunate 
man. who has been tramping after him 
all day. Is at rest.—New York Herald 

CANCER CUBED BY BLOOD 
BALM. 

All Skin and Blood Diseases also 
Cured. 

Mrs. M. L. Adams. Kredonia. Ala., took 
Botanic Blood Balm, which effectually 
cured an eating cancer of the nose and 
face. The sores healed up perfectly. 
Many doctors had given up her case as 
hopeless. Hundreds of cases ol cancer, 
eating sores, suppcraling swellings, etc., 
have been cured by Blood Balm. Among 
others. Mrs. B. M. Guerney, Warrior 
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were raw 
as beef, with offensive discharge from the 
eating sore. Doctors advised cutting, 
but it failed. Blood Balm healed the 
sore, and Mrs. i»uerney is as well as ever. 
Botanic Blood Balm cures ec*ema, 
itching humors, scabs, bone pains, ulcers, 
offensive pimples, poison, carbuncles, 
scrofula, rising lumps on the skin and all 
blood troubles Improv.-s the digestion, 
strengthens weak kidnevs. Druggists «i 
per large bottle, "iih complete directions 
for home cu. Sample freeland prepaid 
by writing B.. .id Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. 
Describe trouble and special medical 
advise sent in sealed letter. Sold iu Win 
Chester, Mass. by Young & Blown. 

"llrluln.l"   and    Aetaal    Sla. 
A wealthy Australian Scotsman 

named Allan died some years ago and 
bequeathed a considerable e)m of 
roouey to provide perpetual prises to 
fho Presbyterian children of the com- 
monwealth for proficiency In Scrip- 
tural knowledge. A report of the Al- 
lan bequest committee, presented fo 
the Presbyterian general assembly In 
Melbourne, contained some entertain- 
ing reading. "What Is the difference 
between original sin and actual sin?" 
elicited these answers among others: 
"Original sin la Adam eating forbid- 
den fruit; actual sin la Cain killing 
Abel." "One la good sin; the other Is 
bad sin." "Original sin Is sin without 
murder, but actual sin Is sin; meaning 
swearing." "Original sin la the things 
we ought not to do." "Actual alu 
means a want of obedience; but orig- 
inal sin is a work of Providence." 

Tr»ll«f.l   of    llanloa.. 
Bnnlons are serious and hard to treat- 

About the only thing to do is to wear 
seamless stockings and shoes with kid 
or fine calf uppers. Avoid heating the 
feet and change the shoes frequently. 
Any sweet oil will heal the soreness of 
a joint, and sometimes anointing it 
with Iodine will bring relief. When a 
bunion gets troublesome the best plan 
Is to buy a stick of sulphste of copper, 
pare away the dead skin and cauterize 
the spot The operation la a trifle pain- 
ful, but It Is only momentary, while the 
sense of relief that Is sure to follow Is 
like the "peace that paaaeth under 
Handing." 

•fke   Hlak    Sea.." 
By "the high seas" referred to In 

article 1 of the constitution of the 
United States Is meant the open sea— 
that la the waters outside the drll 
jurisdiction of auy country whatever. 
which, according to the law of tuitions. 
Is limited to one marine league, or 
three geographical miles, from the 
shore. Even the great lakes, beyond 
the limit designated above, are regard- 
ed aa "high seas," 

mm a™"m 
ItiKllili-tKRoathfre 

■houlil be cleanllm-M. 

Ely's Cream Balm 
clem)UP*,   -.".ill—   ami 
II-MIK    the     .li.-Mn.Mi 
Hi-Till.run- It     riii-H- 
mtarrh     niid    d lives 
• way *   coM   In    the 

pbi;m,!"^M,::.CDLD '•« HEAD 
I ill-.-].'.■!,,!- over III- in-iii lint in- ;. rut 1- s )•>.. ,r t>-ii 
Relief in ImmetllHte and H cure follows. If l. not 
drylnK-tloet not |>r<>diire fiieeElna. I .urge -i/- 
80 cents N| ilruggUUi or by mall; trial ulse, 10 
-entd by mall. 

KI.Y BK<r.HKK?*.i3«WarrenSt., New York. 

CHICHESTKS INQUtH 

iBAFE.   ..S.JI^I.KI.    I ,'^f,-   -- rvi-njji,. 

DO   YOU 

«t> ilra.Ua. 

ivnwSmlimi 

Ksr 
*w CHIGHBBTKK1 

kr.D u4 sssW —..ilk tag. 
I     T>kr .. .the. 

•■•».    »•• .f year Or-ttu*. .. -..I4..H 

StM SU4W Saaan. miLA.. R 

PARKER'S 
_   HAIR   BALSAM 
CWIW*I   IN   k»iidlM   lit.   has. 
rf.-i,,.^.   .    lomn.nl   provlh. 
I*""   Fail, to   H..tor.   Orar 
H.lr to IU Youthful Cole 

C««. «.ip dlMM * h.u lulu 
___g*;.aQSl.ui»t Prussia, 

Tti*   t'aaal   Delay. 
Restaurant Proprietor (to guest* —It's 

too bad yon have had to wait so long. 
Our men have Just gone on a strike. 
How long since you gave your order? 

(iuest—About half au hour. I didn't 
know there was s strike. I thought It 
was merely the usual delay—Chicago 
Tribune 

CARPETS 
RUCS. DRAPERIES 

Mortgagee's   Sale. 
By virtue of and pursuant to the   power of   -ale 

■ ■nii.ii t in a certain mortgage   l i   yivfii by 
Eugene I- Pluinmer of Medford in the County 
of Middlesex and Com m on wealth of Man. 
sachu*ett» to The Reading Co-operative Bank, 
* corporation daly eetablluhe*! by law in Read- 
lug In said County, dated I>e<-aniber 3. Mun. re- 
corded with Middleaex South District Deeds, 
book 'AMI, page .175, for breach of the condition 
of *ai<l mortgage ami for the [lurjwxu* of fore- 
closing the same, will be «old at putt i 

On Monday, September 14, 1903, it 4 
I'cMck li the itttisMi, 

on or near the premises, all   and singular   the 
pre in in-, conveyed by -aid mortgage deed   and 
described as follows, vts : 
A certain pa-^el of land with the hnildlugi. 

there->ii, situated in Wiuchenter in the Count, .,» 
Middleeex aforesaid, being lot No. J3 and a part 
of lot No. 34 on a plan of Wclgeiuere Park, Win- 
chester, M*",. June. 1*S3. I>. W Pratt engineer, 
recorded with Middlesex South Dintrlct I»ee-.l- 
a» i>iia..i No. HI. Said premieee are bounded as 
follow*, vis . Beginning on Cambridge street at 
the mottt southerly corner of eaid lot S3, tlien.e 
the line run* uortlieaaterlv aJotafl lot) V- ■ one 
hundred aeveutv-one and 74-HM feet to lol No. 
It . thene- imrthweeterly along lot. KJ And M 
one bitudred and thirty feet . llo ; 
wsi-rly parallel U. naid frfct described line 
al-.ut one hundred ami *igi.t\-»eveii fast U> said 
Cambridge .trc-l; th-n-e M.uthea«lerl\ along 
...i.l Cambridge -tree, one hundred ihirtv-one 
and «6-lt«» feel IO th- aoiM of beginning sM aOa> 
laming *it.jfa- -u^iare feet. Being the -am- 
i.reinisen coutcyc.1 I., .aid Kugeite L. IMumimr 
by Arthur P French by deed of even dale and 
r,.. i.rd with -si.I ■irt^afw, ai«i us - 
the reelrlclioiui referred to m aatd deed. 

Said pr-iiiiac- will b.- »oiu   auhierl   to   anv and 
all unpaid taxes. 

Varttuj made known at ...I- 
l.KAI>l\f. CtX"PKkATIVK BAKK, 

Mi  riirnjfro. 
Haadiug, Ms—., Aug. 17, 1V03. 
ao-Jl -1.--.-. 

r KNOW is? 

If you have 
recently heard 

Talking Machines 
REPRODUCING   SOUNDS   IN  A   FAINT, 

PUNCH  AND-JUOY-LIKS   TON! 

THEY WERE NOT 8RAPH0PH0NES 
U vou have rwt heard the 1903 Perfected Graphopnones and Records, 

you have No CONC«PTION of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 
Many years have passed since the first CRttDK TALKING MACHINES were produced, 
and during those years 

GREAT AW  WONOf Rf 11   IMPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN  MADE. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

A   TOILET   CASE.... FRJEE 
Think of It! 100 useful little handy things all in an attractive ease, will be 
sent absolutely FREB to any Lady who sends us 25c. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army snd Nsvy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigestion and consti- 
pation, or a package of our equslly famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
costs 25c. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Broa.dv.ay. N. Y. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
GENERAL AGENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq„      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's long expeni_ce in 

' the haircutting and barbering business 
justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting a 
Specialty. 

LADIES   HAIR  SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 
A fulllinr of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 
oiylT 6111 

3o   to   35 
aa 

SUMMER    ST.,   BOSTON. 
'7 Subscribe for the Star. 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE OEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 

CALL 33-4 WINCHESTER 
For quick repair department. 

SnlM Office, 30 Carafcill.     Tti. 1001-2 Nail. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

ANI 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester,* Mass. 
Til. Connection. IUU^TU 
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TOWN_HIST0RY. 
[Continued froso nrst page.] 

Kill-  AND REGULATIONS FOR THE 

NEW   CEMETERY. 

The Cemetery Committee shall 
have the general charge of Haid 
cemetery, with power to sell burial 
lots, at public or private sale, and 
in the town's name, to execute and 
deliver all needful conveyance 
thereof, and to apply the proceeds 
of such sales to the improvement of 
the cemetery, or to such use as the 
town may direct. 

Subject to these and such other 
regulations as the town may adopt, 
the saiil committee may establish 
and enfi>ive all rules needful for 
the preservation and appropriate 
use and condition of  the   cemcterv. 

ent  holders  thereof,    the    money 
fn-1-nit-.i i.. IUC ;••-,, by the late 

ol. Winchester, and the interest 
thereon, and to expend the same 
in payment for the new cemetery, 
and in fencing and preparing the 
same for use in such manner as the 
majority of said committee shall 

; deem judicious; and also to sell 
ami convey burial lots and rights, 
in the new cemetery, for cash or in 
exchange for lots and rights in the 
old cemetery: to dispose of all lots 
and rights thus acquired and of the 
town's interest in the old cemetery, 
as they may find expedient : and 
to apply the proceeds of any or all of 
the sales aforesaid to the hnprov*- 
ment of the cemetery, the repay- 
ment of the Winchester fund, or 
such other use as the town may 
din-ct. 

 ENTSAXCF  TO  Wll.mvQQD CEMETERY 

All deeds of lots in the new ceme- 
tery shall reserve to the town, the 
right bvits Cemetery Committee, to 
enter the same at any time and re- 
move therefrom any tree or shrub 
that may threaten injury to adjoin- 
ing lota, or avenues, or damage or 
inconvenience to passengers; and 
also to remove any structure which, 
in the unanimous   opinion   of  said 

All which is respectfully sub- 
mitted ft?r the cotfentittee. 

Jolts   A.  BOLLH, 
( hainnan. 

Winchester.   Sept.   9.      1851. 
C. !{. Clark, for the committee 

on by-laws, on streets, presented a 
report which was laid on the   table. 

Art. 4.    Dismissed. 
Art. 5.     Voted. That the select- 

committee, is offensive or improper. [ men be hereby  authorized   to   bile 
Suoh deeds shall also express   as   anil fit up a  suitable   room   for   a 

conditions thereof, that no owner of  lockup. 
any lot shall alter the grade or. Art. 6. Voted. That the select- 
elevation thereof, or sell any grave men he hereby directed to provide 
Oft*eight of burisl therein. irr remove   a suitable armory for the Wlncliea- 
thcrt from an\ tree, without permis- 
sion therefor from the committee. 

In ai rdauoe with these sug- 
gestions your committee recommend 
the adaption of the following vote : 

Voted, that the Cemetery Com- 
mittee chosen l>\ the town April 7. 
IS.) I.    be.   and   they   are     hereby 
authorised to receive from the JUT:: 

ter Guards. 
Art. 7.     Dismissed. 
Art.     8.        Voted      to      excuse 

Thomas   Hutehinseu, as    highway 
surveyor. 

Art. 9.    Dismissed. 
Voted to dissolve the meeting. 

DAI n> Y'UM.MAN, 
Town   ('lerk. 

IB' I I 1 INO   TOMB 

NEW WAY TO TREAT HAY FEVER. 
No Stomach Dosing-Just Breatho 

Hyomei - Stops Sneeslng and 
Smarting. 

A. R Grover is recommending to his 
customers, aa .« cure lor ba* fever, Hyo- 
mei. 

It is claimed   for   this   remedy   that   it 
at opt the ipaaiMdk paroiyaaM of sne«z 
inline tin art trig .md running of the eyes 
and nose, and Otbai acat« >ympton.s. of 
this disease. 

M.ii.y ,K-rsons have l>een cured of hay 
fever by Hvouui and its inventors pro 
fcssio t>e able to prevent boih ihe OCCttT- 
ence of the annual attacks and to arrest 
ihe progress of the disease >hen in the 
most chronic form. 

Among those who have been cured by 
Hyomei arr> J. F, Forbes, chief dispatch- 
er It. & M K. R.. McCuok. Neb. who 
uriies: "I have never had relief from 
anv remedy for hav lever even tempor- 
arily, until I used Hyomei I will al- 
ways recommend it wheuever occasion 
offers." 

A. Hamlin. West ford. Mass., writes. 
" Hyomei cured me of hay fever in ore 
week's time. I consider ii a duty to ull 
others who suffer from this disease." 

These endorsements are samples of hun- 
dreds that have been received by the 
manufactures of Hyomei, but A. B. 
tirover offers to refund the money if Hvo- 
mei does not do all that is claimed for it, 
It (..* »ur,ng£s; proof that cao be offered 
as to the reliance they place upon Hyo- 
mei to cure hay fever. 

Sra'ing «ai of every.color anddescrip 
(ion at Wilson's < 

h«    i».   P..I.  -     . n     \   -i.   IKI In ml. 

Brerybotlj knowi that there art no 
auakes In Ireland, bm TOTJ f«w know 
Ih;il N.-wr-HiMiilaiiil  is )usi  lik.' .r.-lnnd 
in Uial reaped, and tbere is no record 
that N» wli.iiinllaml I1.1.I a St Patrick 
to driTC tltt siiaki's ..iY «'itlnT. Then? 
in plenty «»f ganM in Newfoondlaad 
I.tit not a rvptUc "f any kind makA. 
it»a«i. frog;, Uaard or erao tunir. An 
other qoaar thing tbooi tba prnvii.ee is 
that while BOOM wild uiMnnln are 
abun>lant    than   DO   00)0   OTOf   -aw   | 
oqntrraL porcupUM, DMMIOO OC iyn\ any 
when- witl.iti its Inmudarles. This ts 
nil too more alagular because the nd- 
Joiniiig pfoHnceo of Mora Srotiu uiul 
CapC BMtdn IkVYe all these animals 
and many kinds of snake* and other 
reptiles. 

Aft      \rhlf».iut-m. 

"I don't see why v.m should be so 
proud of winning tbat case." said the 
Intimate friend. "You were plainly In 
the wrong." 

"You don't miders'atid these things 
at all," answered the lawyer "That's 
the very thing that makes me so 
oroud."    Exchange. 

Crwel. 
"Ah. me!" aUhed the lovelorn Mr. 

Kallow. "I toased and turned upon my 
bed laat night, and I couldn't sleep a 
wink." 

•That so?" replied the heartless maid. 
"What's the matter? Are you teeth- 
Ing?"- Philadelphia  Public Ledger. 

A Ride For Honor. 
[Written bv Minaie Nelson Hinds for the 

Boston Post short story contest.] 
" Hurt, you must not go! My heart will 

break if you do. Think ! Oh, Cod ' You 
may be swinging from yonder limb ere 
the night falls." and the flashing eyes 
were blinded bv tears. 

•• I gave my word, girl, to return ; and 
I've never broken my pledge yet,' an- 
swered the man. 

" Hurt, it's my ery life I'm asking you 
for. Isn't that something to you? Don't 
giveyourself up like this dear." 

" Rena, no ' They caught me with the 
horse under me. Of course I did not 
steal him : I'm no horse thief"—con- 
temptuously — "but give a dog a bad 
name, my girl, and it will hang him some 
day." 

" Oh!" and the girl gave a shuddering 
cry. 

He pressed the dark head against his 
breast. You see, 1 tound the beast by 
El Nerida Canon; likely he threw the 
man who stole him : his sides were all 
tore up. He belonged to Blake, I knew, 
and I rode him to give my own beast a 
breathing spell, poor fellow. I told em 
how it was, but Blake had it in for me, 
and was clad of the chance. 

" 1 promised the sheriff if he'd let me 
say good-by to my girl I'd be back by 
sundown, and Rena,  girl—I'm  agoing.' 

Suddenly she sprang away from him, 
pride and determination written on her 
tare. 

" Well, my lad, I'm not the one to nuke 
a coward of you. You'll have something 
to eat before you go." And she pushed the 
kettle forward. 

Burt looked on in astonishment and 
admiration as she moved calmly about, 
placing food on the table. 

" Get some water, Burt? She handed 
him the pail and watched the swing of his 
broad shoulders as he went down the 
path. 

Stepping lightly to a small closet in the 
wall, she took down a box. Selecting two 
folds of white paper, she hurriedly 
emptied their contents into a   cup. 

-Two of these used to give father to 
hours' sleep," she murmured. " I shall 
have time.' 

With beating heart she watched Burt 
drain the cup of tea. When he had 
finished, she seated herself on the couch 
and held out her hand beseechingly. 

\\ ould he never   sleep ? 
" Lie down, Burt.'1 and Rena pushed 

him gently toward the cushion ; you've a 
long ride before you." As she kissed him 
she felt like Delilah of old. 

"1 sure am tired, girl," he  said. 
She parsed her hand over his forehead. 

In five minutes he slept. In five more 
Lightning, the fastest horse on the ranch, 
bore the girl toward Red Gulch. 

Half a dozen men grouped at the edge 
ot a water hole, silently waiting — for 
what ? 

Rena pulled her horse sharply and slid 
to the ground. 

* Men—will you listen to me and help 
—" her parched throat closed; " Water,' 
she gasped. Une man sprang forward 
and filled his cup to the brim. She drank 
gratefully. 

" Men," she continued, " you believe 
Burt Trent is guilty. '* You wrong an 
innocent man. He is not here to keep 
his word, for I"—her voice faltered—"I 
drugged him. He lies asleep and 1 have 
come to plead for his life. Oh? wont 
you believe me? 

"I am Dave Blount's daughter, men; 
and if my lover was a' hoss-thief—I'd be 
the first to say "Hang him." The rich 
blood Hamed in her cheeks, as she plead 
ed. 

11 Who's a-coming with Bill then ?''said 
Blake, turning toward the two horsemen. 

Bill waved his hand, (.oithe right one 
this time bovs." he shouted, pointing to a 
villainous iookmg half-breed on the 
second horse, " Trent's all   right." 

Bill rode home through the starlight 
with the girl. 

They entered the house before Hurt 
awoke. He ■ttrred uneasily as Rena 
struck a light, and sat up in dazed fashion. 

She knelt before him and burst into 
thankful sobs, while Bill explained mat 
ters. 

lewpnaai 
Upon   Its   Condition    Depends 

Happiness or Misery. 

Perhaps one of the mo«t frequent 
complaints of the stomach ia constipa- 
tion of the bowels, or continuous co»- 
tiveness. 

When yosr food rests so solidly 
on your stomach that nature re- 
fuses to remove it, and usually resort 
loso^« common physic which, while 
•(fording you some relief, acts so sud- 
denly on the parts affected aa to abock 
and weaken them. 

THE BOWELS, like a balky horse, 
to work properly must be coaxed, 
jnd gradually urged to perform their 
functions. 

The soothing action of that great 
Kidney and Liver medicine, DR. 
DAVID KENNEDYS FAVORITE 
REMEDY, is gentle and delicate, yet 
its relief is immediate and effective. 

It is of importance to every in- 
dividual to use a proper remedy for 
CONSTIPATION OFTHE BOWELS. 
The thousands of grateful testimonials, 
from both sexes,   who have been com- 
fletely cured by Dr. David Kennedy's 

avorite Remedy, is the best evidence 
of the POWER AND MERIT of this 
wonderful medicine. 

Druggists sell it in /Few BO C.rt tin 
and the regular «1.IX) size bottles. 

Sampl, hottl,, tmiffa for trial, frit by mail 
Or. !>«> Id Kenrr.lv Corporation, Rondout, N. V. 

n^'J""ii\"',K' *•'•■■'■■ f "•» cur" OH sorri, skis sa« Scror.loa. vutaici.   BOC 

H»w  m  DrlmC   *»■   Ferla. 
Xnmeroua experiments made In hos- 

pitals and  upon  heroic scientists who 
I hare permitted teats to be made upon 

themselves right down to the moment 
* of death, warrant these conclusions: 

That a dying man may be burned with 
red hot irons and yet not feel the least 
pain; that consciousness may remain 
In the dying almost to the moment of 
actual dissolution, but that most peo- 
ple generally lose the power of thongbt 
long before death: that in cases of 
death where there seems to be extreme 
suffering,   with   writhing and  spasms, 

i such phenomena are generally due to 
' reflex muscular action; also that fear 
weakens the muscular system and has- 
tens death, while the reverse may pro- 
long life. 

PkllaSetpkla-s f Irat  Book. 
The first book of any kind published 

In Philadelphia was Atkln's Almnnnck 
for the year 1'iStl. It was an unpaged 
pamphlet of ten leaves, only two copies 
of which are now known to be In ex- 
istence. The first copy of the Al- 
manack printed was sent to Colonel 
Markhnm. Perm's deputy, who report- 
ed to the council that the book had 
erroneously declared   Pennsylvania   to 

nave oeen ronnaea OT "%oro t*e"nn." 
The council disapproved 'so** a high 
sounding title and directed the author 
and printer (William Braflftrd) to 
•forrhwlth and effectually bMtt dot ye 
words 'Lord Penn." " This hod the, ef- 
fect of recalling the whole edition and 
the abolition of the obnoxious words. 

The    I,In,I    of   Bar   Thai   In    ll  ..-.■. 
Tin- ear timt Darwin Illustrates lu his 

.:   ot   Man"   ;ii«   t"'lii-'   nllled   to 
the pointed type belonging to our sim- 
ian relatives is not as ancommon as 
many may Imagine, it is mj observe 
ti.m that tills peculiarity of the fold 
In question i> oftener t'» ba observed 
in women, and In many "f tnese cases 
the persistence ot toe wisdom teeth 
Is also a characteristic. I have In 
mind two cases i»f thta sorti one of a 
man. il tiler of a woman, both reel 
dents of one "f our leading cities and 
nua'ni;    their   SOdal    and   intellectual 
forces. 

The latter Is n remnrknble reversion 
to an earlier type In ear. In teeth, in 
length "f arm. in painless childbirth, 
in flexibility of hnnd Joints nnd In 
other marked charactetisllcs. It lip- 
pears to me Hint the ear. like the ver- 
niid.nii appendix, the suspension o' 
the vis-era. the position of the orifice 
of the bladder and the unprotected 
condition of certain main arteries. 1- 
vet in a transitional Htate and not fully 
adapted to the newer human conditions 
Imposed by the erect position and the 
artificialities of civilization.   Bdenee. 

A Lore Letter 

SAFE OPENING TOOLS. 

Irnplffin-iiis  of  U'h It'll   nnrslnri  V«*v- 
r»   Fvpn    i..i    ■   i.llti.i.-.. 

"TVP have tonls for opening untYs," 
Mid the foromnn of the machine room 
of   a  safe   factory,   "that   no  burglar 
could Imitate even if be got tnem. But 
it  would  be one of  tin* nvwt difficult 
thinks in ihe world for him to fei even 
a sight of them. The tool room Is 
iruarded n.s clom-l.v n«* n hnnk vault. A 
wntchmnn stays In It nil Dfgnt We tft 
rery careful alxiut employing our men. 
They must give bonds nnd have the 
best of refereiice*i. The ebanre of a 
burglar getting Into our employ for the 
purpose of learning our methods Is 
scarcely worth thinking about. 

"Very frequently we nave hurry calls 
for a man to open a safe where the 
time clock has cone askew or where the 
clerk has forgotten the cotuMnation. 
Von can readily Imagine that with a 
batik or trust company It Is an essen- 
tial thing to have the safe open btfom 
business begins. When we send a 
man out he takes n wagon load of tools, 
for he must open the safe without ruin- 
ing the lock, nnd he does not know pre- ■ 
clsely what the trouble is. lie carries 
a photograph of himself with our cre- 
dentials on It. Nor will he open the 
safe while alone. Some hank official 
must remain with him. DO matter how 
long the Job takes. That Is for our own ' 
protection. Some very ipieer alleged 
robberies have been charged to men 
sent out to open safes. 

"To mechanles In our business It Is 
laughable lo read that a full kit <»f bur- j 
glars' tools has bean found beside a 
■afe. As I have said. It would require 
an express wagon to carry them, and 
burglars don't work that way. If tiny 
can* to take chances liy blowing up ;' 
safe with dynamite It ts another :n:it- 
ter; but those fellows nearly always 
get caught 

"A police officer told me that burglars 
make their own tools. The big crooks 
are nil spotted and are afraid lo gi> OOt 
nnd  buy  the   material  for them.     Boms 
of them "emi their wives and children.** 
—I'hiladelphlu   Ledger. 

POULTRY  POINTcRS. 

The best way to  feed QOffl  tO young 
chickens is cracked or crushed, 

A eof*| dust ball) will go fur toward 
keeping fowls In good condition. 

Clear, raw earn meal wel with watai 
is not a good feed for young ducklings 
at any time. 

Destroy the nest of a Bitting hen as 
soon as the Chfckenfl arc a day old. 
<;ive hers new neat and bum the old 
one. 

Separated   early   and   raised    up   by 
tToamsstran, pullets are wortfa M least 
25 per cent more, for use than If al- 
lowed to run with a lot of cockerel* 

On the farm If more than one breed 
IK kept It in nBceaaory that they \H- 
kept scpiirale. and one or the other 
must In- kept conlined part of the time 

It Is luiixirtiiut to k«-ep the young 
turkeys dry  until  they  are about Sight 
weeks old. and even then they should 
be strong and well developed. Damp- 
ness Is almost always fatal to young 
turkeys. 

A Mnriirt.-il Witt. 
The Rev. Jubo Mathews. who was a 

pioneer sMatfirOdtsI pn'ueln-r <>f Ala 
bnnia. has seen n-niemlMT-d for bis 
strict view- and many peculiarities, ac- 
cording to 1 - His wife, who 
WSS iii'.re liberal In her ideas, was fond 
of dress and ones seed a bureau and 
with the money bought a new hat. The 
following   Sund.iy    Hmlh.-i     Muih.-w-. 
belug disturbed at the beginning of his 
discourse by several of the congrega- 
tion  turning to see the  late  arrivals, 
said:      "Brethren   and   sisters,   don't 

:  bother to look  around any   more; I'll 
tell you who comes In."   This he did. 

! calling each one by name, much to the 
I mortification   of   the   tardy   members. 
j His   wife   was   among   the   last,   and 
I when  she   walked down the aisle he 
I said:     "Make   way   there   for   Sister 

Msthews. She la coming with a bureau 
on her head." 

ncllstlouai   Tralntni   of   J«pJin■*-•>. 
Little or DO importance is attached 

to the religious training of Japanese 
cblldren, Whether the parents be 
BntUbssts or Bhintotsti it mat*) ri sot 
for in either eass the children rarely 
take any part in 'he reHgiOUS life of 
their parents or elders, snd uab-ed 
usually grow Dp in blissful ignorance 
as to what It Is all about. True, they 
may occastotiHlly be taken to the tern 
pie and taught to rub their palms to- 
gether, clap thrice and Incline their 
heads toward the shrine as they tiww 
their offering of rln through the wood- 
en grating of the huge money till. 
They may have some vague notion 
that there la something meritorious in 
all this, but nothing more, although 
every Japuneoe home has a latticed 
niche, or kamtdana, dedicated to the 
service of the household Lares and 
Penates, or Dalkoku and Eblsu as they 
appear In Japan. 

TkrnvrlNfx the Sllp|»«r al a WcsHlus. 
The throwing of the slipper after tha 

bride comes apparently from barbanua 
times, when the relations of naanand 
wife were really very'-, mu*bi sjkln to 
those of master and slave, for 11 sesms 
that the shoe was an emblem of author- 
ity, and at an Anglo-Saxon marriage a 
ihoe was given by the bride's father to 
her husband in token of trauaference 
of power over her. the groom usually 
Indicating his appreciation of thaf'fact 
by tapping his new wife lightly on the 
head with It. :—■—r 

llln...-If   |o   Blank'.    |  P 
"Didn't you oncej say that jtf>ur u4fc 

was the making of you?" 
"Only once." nnswered Mr. Meek*to\i. 

"Henrietta heard It and said Tt *u»s 
very unkind ami unjust to blnme»J»wri 
in that manner"   Washington Staty 

rawford 
(ooking-Ranges 

HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE Of 

The Single Damper (patented') which prevents the diffi- 
culty and confusion of two-damper ranges ; 

Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat- 
saving cup-joint Hues : 

Improved Dock-Ash Grate, which makes a better fire 
and saves fuel; 

Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble 
of blacking; 

Together with the Simmering Cover, extrs large Ash Pan, etc.,etc. 

// rfcere Is no agent In your town we will send m 
••Crawford" on 30 days' trial. 

WALKER & PRATT MFC CO., 31-35 Uplon Street, Boston, Mass. 

■ 

Billheads, 

Envelopes, 

Noteheads, 

S2.50 per 1000. 

$1.50 for 500. 

Superior Stock.         Artistically Printed. 
Also  everything  from a  curd to a 

poster or a book. 

 ai  I'Ui. 

. .   Star Office   . . 
■ 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS 

The Erect Form, by placing all pressure of lacing upon the nips 
back muscles, docs away with the ills of ti^ht lacing and develops a Dea 
ful incurve at the base of the spine.   It is  the only proper model to wear I 
with the new Erect Form  and Princess gowns.    Fit your new dress over I 
an Erect Form and it w 11 be a masterpiece of grace ard elegance.   l*n*,M[ 
from Ii up.    If your dealer cannot supply you scud direct to I 

iWEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-379 Broadway. New York j 
No other corset can take the place of the W. B. Erect Form.    Accept no lutwtitutr 

HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANLINESS. 

in iieculiarlv wimpled for maintaining, cleau. piir- 
riaWd lioioe*, at It kill* all illiwaac gern g, gW 
otber article < oiobint* a* It »!«•«• the unique 
■rOMTttat <>f a positive dlktnfectant and a per- 
r*a.t,- leaner. 

Sl'Ll'H't-NAlTHUL  fives    manltary   cleai.ll- 
neaa- perfectly health" noiite condltlona. 

tiet the (iEM INK. 
L-wk forTKAI'K-M.tHK. 

PURE ICE 
awayaaa I«OI    AIWOIIILI, p«r« 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,     Winchester 

HMIMI ■( Horn Pond 

; Would  not interest   you it you're look. 
, ing for  a  guaranteed Salve for   Sores. 
: Burns ar Piles. Otto Uodd. of Ponder. 

Mo, writes: " I suffered with an ugly sore 
for a year, but a bos of   Hucklen s Ami- 

j ca Salve cured me.    It's the best Salve on 
| earth. 15c  al A. Ii. Grover's drug   store. 

Stops the  Cough  and  Worka  of 
the Cold. 

Laxative Brorro-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price 25 cents. 

0R10N KELLEY, D.D.S., 
IIB1.II. OFFICE. 

WHITE'S BUILDING, Wi.NCHESTaa 
OSM Hours:   S-U..I a »-/. 

X>.   Xi. 
Cjrps.Hr.   JoMiigoflllKis.t. Scrti* Doers. 

Old Fiirnlturt- lte|>»ir«d Miid mwl&b... eUr. 
turiil.hedsnd Mtt. Suiall jobbing 30 rrBU prr 
Boer. K. Ibr'l.v $2.5©. nilic b«.ur.. old roolN 
■bli.flr.ltlJ* per 10M. KT.ntl.ins luuulmi 
eoni{.let«. I>T"p in. in. s .:»rd »ud I . II) Mil snd 
M. you, or I..T. TOUI .rd.r st J. C. Adam. Ufli 
Skop, 1*5 Msln alrsel. Ord.r bos at Adauut'ltdi.. 

.^rl If .to 
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THE WINCHESIEI STAR. 
Newiy Paragraph*. 

ri'BLItHKD 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

THEODORE* P.   WILSON, 
BD1TOB DID  r    HI.IIHBK 

Pleasant    Street. 
WINCHESTER. MASS. 

Telephone, 29-3 

SINGLE COPIES. FOUR CENTS. 

FBI DAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1903. 
Kn tared   Ml  the  po-t-ofrtce »t   Winchester 

•ec<imi-<.a»* matter. 

Left at Your Residence, 
For One  Tear, the    Winchester 

Star, 81.50, in advance. 

• JOB +~F»RINTING* 

News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Riles. 
ES—A<1vertl»..m«ut. of •' To Lei," " For Sal.,' 

" Found," " Lo-t," Want'.l," »u,l tli. Ilk., are 
lii.ertarl el the uulfonn rate of fifty cenu 
■MA. The same, eft iolf,l, un.ier "Non-.y 
l',«r.igr.|>hfl," will be charged for at 10 rent, |mr 
li...- rtr-i ii.-.-rr an.l 5 oenl* per line for eacb 
*ul«equeiit tnaertton.   No charge to be lew than 
Vi .--lit* fur dr-t Iniertlou. 

Myttio  Lake Will be Kept Pure. 

It was not believed the canoeing 
element that has caused such no- 
toriety on the Charles river will 
come'to our Mystic Lake, for the 
reason that the sanfis regulations 
applying to decency prevail here as 
on the Charles river. There was a 
t'-.tr among some of the people 
that this healthy pastime would 
suffer because of the coming here 
of these canoeists but there is not 
the least particle of danger from 
that source. The Metropolitan 
Park Commissioners have set their 
feet down hard on this question, 
and public opinion has sustained 
them in every section of the park 
district. 
A Good Selection for the Senate. 

Representative A. C. Dowse of 
Maiden has announced himself a 
candidate for the Senate in oppo- 
sition to Senator Jones of Melrose 
who has held the office for two 
terms. The republicans of Maiden 
feel that they have been ignored 
in senatorial matters long enough 
an i in a petition signed by hun- 
dreds of voters they have asked 
Hep  Dowse to make the  running. 

As a Representative in the 
li'\ver branch of the Legislature, 
Mr. Dowse has gained for himself 
the distinction of being a high- 
minded statesman, one whom the 
people have the utmost confidence 
in. That he would carry these 
same qualities into the Senate, if 
he is elected, is quite certain. It 
is men of the calibre of Mr. Dowse 
that the State sadly needs in its 
Legislature and the more the 
better.      

The Centre Fire Station 

The special committee on im- 
proving the centre fire station 
and to consider the question of a 
bose house for the west side of the 
town will soon come together for 
the purpose of ascertaining just 
what is needed. The centre house 
is in a deplorable condition as all 
know who have looked the premises 
over. The ammonia that arises 
fiom the soaked timbers of the wood- 
en building, while not absolutely 
dangerons to health, is particularly 
obnoxious to the firemen who are 
obliged to live and sleep in the 
house, and the conditions are such 
tHat the town should not keep its 
firemen there any longer than 
possible. The ammonia is par- 
ticularly damaging to the paint on 
tiie apparatus andalsoto trie brass 
work and harness. 

It would appear to be good judg- 
ment to hold the matter of a hose 
house in abeyance until the ques- 
tion ol the centre house has been 
solved in a satisfactory manner. It 
would be throwing money away to 
repair and alter the present house, 
and but postpone for a few years 
the erection of a suitable fire sta- 
tion With the arrangements 
made by the officials of the Boston 
& Maine railroad whereby the 
apparatus at times of fire are to 
have the right of way over the 

there will be no further 
) from this cause in reaching 

a tjre qn the west side of the town. 
I iv is no department in this 

- tiofl that makes a quicker re- 
S] n.-e to an alarm of fire than that 
of this town, so that but a few 
minutes is required to reach the 
thickly settled portion on the west 

which is better protected to- 
un it ever was. 

The STAK does not pretend to 
anticipate the report of the com- 
i ttee, yet it believes that the 
centre house will be given serious 

deration first for the reasons 
pi esented above. 

.>ol MIH soon comeiecHf You 
should have one of the new detachable 
cover blank books which are selling 
cheap at the STAK office. 

Mist Grace Barnard has had a alight 
operation performed upon her left foot at 
her summer ho-ne. Winthrop. 

Mis. C. E. Kendall and family returned 
this week from Megansett. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Wooster returned 
Tuesday from a stay at North Brooklyn, 
Me. 

The Misses Kitty and Mamie  Maguire 
Save a social to a large  number of  their 
riends at their home on Irving street last 

Tuesday evening.   There were vocal and 
piano solos given by the Misses Maguire 
and  Henry   Richardson of    Winchester 
and Miss Gertrude Saunders of Maiden, 

i Henry Lyons   gave   a large selection of 
' songs on  the graphophone.     Ice cream 
and cake were served to the guests  after 
which games were indulged  in  till  alter 

' midnight. 
Mr,   Dawson   and   family   of    Cedar 

street moved to Dover, N. H.. Saturday. 
The McKay A. C. ball  team   will play 

the Walnut Hills Saturday, the postponed 
I game of last week. 

Mr. Patrick Dempsey of Loring avenue 
! caught the largest fish on the fishing 
, boat Philadelphia Thursday and got the 
', pool of *650. 

Mr. C A. Kamsdell has been confined 
to the house this week suffering from a 
severe cold. 

Mr. Dennis Foley.the well known letter 
carrier,has returned from his vacation and 
met with a hearty welcome trom many ot 
the people on his route. 

John Barnard has been visiting his 
sister in Maine. 

The work on the new high school 
building is progressing rapidly. The 
brick work on tlr: outside of the struc- 
ture is' nearly completed and the orna- 
mental stone work is being put in place. 

. The contractors say that they will be able 
to make up a large part oi the 40 days 
lost by reason of the failure of the brick- 
makers to supply the proper colored 

: material. 
The Winchester C. T. A,  society   will 

..hold a dancing party in   Lyceum   hall on 
Labor day from 2 to 11 p. m. 

Dr. B. T. Church returned Wednesday 
from Seaconnet Point, K. I.-, Where lie 
had been passing an enjoyable and much 
needed month's rest and reereation. 

BLANK BOOK, 
A Great Bargain in DETACHABLE COV- 

ERED Blank and Note Books—nice Morocco 

cover with separate inside- 

ONLY IO AND 15 CENTS. 
Just the thing for school or notes. 

PHOTOGRAPH   ALBUMS 
Reversible Albums, suitable for photos from the 

smallest size up to 10x12. 

PRICE 15 AND 25 CENTS. 
We have only a limited number of these albums. 

GOLF SCORE BOOKS,     PLAYING CARDS, 
INK AND STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 

WIL 
Pleasant St.,     Winchester. 

Advertising For Deposits. 

In view of the attempts made  all over 
the country to induce people to put  their 
money into schemes where they are sure 
to lose it, says the   Banker and   Trades- 
man, it can hardly be laid at the doors of 
the   regular   savings    institutions   that I 
they  are doing;  anything  more   than  a J 
duty   when   they    use    the    advertising j 
columns of the press  in   presenting the' 
reasons why it is not only safer   but    far 
more remunerative  in  the  long run  for 
the  average   citizen ,to   deposit   in    a 
savings bank than to buy into other and 
apparenily more  attractive  investments. 

The Boston Advertiser, on the subject | 
of " Soliciting Deposits," has this to say : 

M There It DO longer   any ban  against ] 
Massachusetts savings  banks, publicly, 
through    advertisements   or   otherwise, 
soliciting deposits.    The custom of  non- ' 
advertising  which has   prevailed    from ! 
the day of the fir*t savings institution, , 
is now going out of vo;»ue, owing   to   the 
demands of modern   banking   methods. , 
Many of the savings banks of our states, i 
especially  the older   institutions,    have 
refrained from  advertising  for deposits 
for fear such a method   would  incur the 
disapproval, if not direct interdiction,  of 
the savings bank  commissioners.    How- 
ever, this fear is totally unfounded. 

The bank commissioners not only do 
not disapprove this method of advertis- 
ing of increasing their deposits by ad- 
vertising, bu('accept the* method as one 
required by banking conditions of to- ' 
day." 

Winning Farm. 

The  outing season  for the poor chil- ' 
dren ot Boston under the direction of the 
Kvery   Dav   Church of   that  city, closes ; 
Tuesday, Sept. 8.    The total number ot 
children who have enjoyed a  week each 
this summer at Winning Farm is 152—161 j 
girls and gi   boys. 

For the past four summers this outing 
work   has   progressed, finely   under the 
direction  of  the  trustees of  the Home, 
three of  whom   reside in   Winchester— ' 
Mr. Daniel W.  Pratt,   Mr.   Lewis Park- | 
hurst and Mr. John L. Ayer.    More than | 
500 different children have   been  sent to • 
their vacation  there,  making  in all 1,19 
since the work began. 

The Lenda-HandSooiety o^the Unita- 
rian Church made a splendid coirtrihution 
of money toward this summer's work. 

Mrs. I. C McGaney, the matron of the 
Home for four years, and Mr. Charles F. 1 
Barter, superintendent  of   the    children 
for   three seasons, will close  the  house , 
lor the summer 00 Thursday  afternoon. 
Sept.   10,  and return  to  their  homes in j 
Boston. 

Selectmen's Meeting. 

Aug. 31, 1903. 
Hoard   met   at   7.30   p.   m.      Present < 

Messrs. Carter, Chains and Symmes. 
Records read  and  approved. 
Voted that use of portable stone crusher 

be granted lames J. Fitzgerald for $20 
per day. 1 

(#eorge G.  Stratton  and   William    I. 
Palmer were drawn as traverse jurors for , 
the Superior  Criit-iual  Court  at  Low«*l j 
Sept. 14. 

Permission was granted Woburn L. H. 
ft P. Co. to move pole No. 331 and pole 
No. 3J9 about 5 feet from present loca- 
tions. 

Permission was granted J W Richard- * 
son. P. M, to locate pole for letter box at 
corner of Highland avenue and ill. 
Vernon street. 
"Use of Town Hall for caucus was 

granted to Republican Town Committee 
for Sept. 23. 

Issued warrants No. 6g for 1(239.01 
and No. 70 for $2:56.78. 

Adjourned at 10 p. m. 
A. W. Roo.NKY, Clerk. 

For Only 986 00. 

A Million Every Month. 

By manufacturing and selling a million 
records every month the Columbia 
Phonograph Co. has achieved the end for 
which it has long been striving—the re- 
duction in the price of its High Speed 
Moulded Cylindrical Wax records trom 
fifty cents each to twenty-five cents. 
Simultaneously with this reduction in 
price a new record, greatly superior to 
any that has ever been offered for sale 
is being furnished — a black, super- 
hardened record, both durable and 
brilliant and combining sweetness and 
smoothness with remarkable volume. 
These records will fit all talking machines 
using cylindrical records and the facilities 
for manufacturing them have been in- 
creased to an extent that wtll enable the 
Columbia Phonograph Co. to produce a 
practically limitless supply. 

While improved processes of manufac- 
ture and the simplifying of talking ma- 
chine construction have resulted in the 

Since of Graphophones being reduced, 
rom time to time, until they are now 

sold at figures that bring them within the 
reach of all, the price of cylinder records 
has, in the meantime, remained at fifty 
cents each. For many insuperable 
reasons it has never been possible until 
now to sell records at the popular price 
that has finally been fixed for them. But 
continued and unceasing improvements 
in Columbia facilities has, at last, 
brought the output to a point where it is 
possible to cut the price in half while, 
instead of impairing the quality of the 
product to secure this end, a better article 
is to be furnished than ever before. This 
could only be done by increasing the 
sales to the enormous figures they have 
now reached and which are certain to 
assume bewildering proportions, with the 
reduction in the price. 

The Columbia Phonograph Co., the 
pioneer and leader in the talking machine 
art, was the first to furnish a really meri- 
torious record for fifty cents and while its 
records are tar superior to those of 
previous years, the fact is admitted, on all 
sides, that Columbia records, in all stages 
of their development, have always been 
the best that were made. And this 
is truer now than ever before. While 
the superiority of Columbia records 
would justify their sale at a higher price 
than that of any competing record, their 
reduced price means that the purchaser 
is to have the very best records ever manu 
tactured and to have two of them at the 
price he formerly paid for one. 

Preparations have been made with the 
utmost thoroughness to meet the emer 
gency which a reduction in the price of 
cyclindrical records to twenty.five cents, 
each, was certain to precipitate. In an- 
ticipation of an unprecedented demand 
for the new vastly improved records, the 
factory ol the Columbia Phonograph 
Co. is running day and night and every 
possible arrangement hax been made to 
fill all orders with reasonable promptness, 
however heavy those orders may become. 

To make better goods than its competi 
tors and sell them at popular  prices   has ' 
always   been the  aim of the  Columbia 
Phonograph Co. Desirous that the public I 
should test its claims as to   the superior 
quality of this new product it offers, for a 
limited period, to give a record,  free, to 
any user of a  talking machine  who  will, 
call at any of its stores and  mention the 
type of the machine he is using.     If   not 
convenient to call, a record will be mailed, 
on receipt of ten cents, to cover postage, 
and the information as to the type of   the 
machine in use. 

The Northern Pacific will sell a special 
ticket for a tour of Yellowstone Park, 
including railway and Pullman fares and 
meals in dining car St. Paul to Gardiner 
and return, suge coach transportation 
through the park, and board and lodging 
at the Park hotels for the regular tour 
$ 1-2 days. Tickets sold so thV pas- 
sengers can leave St. Paul or Minne- 
apolis on Park trains of Sept.  3rd  only. 

If neressary a special train of Pullman, 
dasiftg an-1 observation cars will  be run. [ 
Apply to any -V P. K.  agent   for   mio - , 
■nation and reservations, or write 10 Ch.is. < 
S. Fee Gen. l'assgr.  Agent,   at.   Paul. 
Minn. 

Send sis cents for •' Wonderland 1903 " 

Confessions of s Priest. 

Kev. Joo. S. Cos, of Wake, Ark., writes 
" For u yeass 1 suffered from Yellow 
Jaundice.     I   consulted   a    number    of 
Chysicians and tried alt sorts of medicines, 

jt got no relief. Then I began the use 
of Electric Hitters aha feel that 1 am now 
cured of a disease that had me in its 
grasp for twelve years.'' If you want a 
reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney 
trouble, stomach disorder or general 
debility, get Electric Hitters. It's guar- 
anteed by A. B. (Jrover.    Only 50c. 

»lrl.«   HU   FWaiaSv. 
"Gracious: What In tbe world 1* 

that miu nrderlnK such a lot of air*!**-* 
for?    Will !i.- be able to est them?" 

■•Oh. SO. He merely like* to sbow 
that lie can pronounce all those FrvocL 
limes."—San Freuclaco Bulletin 

The  I lablaahl aa  staassl. 
"Suirkina say. that when he gets 

Biarrl.il be wants not only a pretty 
girl, but a good one." 

'The bigamist!"   Towo Topics. 

crrwcsi 
This recipe Is oot of night: 
To right any npht ymi write right 

ilght-DaUtewre News. 

Schedule Arranged by the Repub- 
lican (State Committee for 

Ready Reference. 

HOME 
SAVINGS BANK 

Is-.ffj.fittw   III! 

BOSTON 

OPPOSITE  TktEafOsU TEMPLE 

Daposklts   e»r,d   Surplus 
• bov« 

$9,500,000 
InMrwt allowed on deposits of thr«« 

dollar* tod upwards. 
Oflke Hour*: — Every bualoaaa day 

I AM   to 1 P.M. 

CHARLES H. ALLEN, 

QEORQE B.  BROCK, 
Treasurer 

WINCHESTER. 
Attractive Houses and Lots For Sale in this beautiful suburb, where 
an investment in real estste means a sure and steady appreciation in 
value. Winchester is one of the most healthful towns in the State, is 
only 16 minutes from Boston by train, with 41 trains each way daily, 
and two lines of electrics. It adjoins Middlesex Fells, has good roads, 
charming walks and drives, sailing and paddling on Mystic Lakes, 
clear, pure water, new Boat and Country Clubs, excellent schools, care- 
ful restrictions against apartment houses and congested development, 
a reasonable tax rate and a most unique social interest. 

A few modern houses to rent at fair prices. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 

Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES II NEW ENGLAND 
■A.T   XjO-OtTHBT   X*.AT-Bm. 

COMING   POL1TCAL   EVENTS. 

Residence and Office 
128 Ferest St. 

The republican state committee has an- 
nounced the date of the state convention, 
which will be held in Tremont Temple, 
Boston, Oct. I.    Cong. Powers will preside. 

The committee also issues a card 
schedule of other coming political events. 
Those of interest to Winchester are as 
fol lows : 

Sept. 23.— All republican caucuses 
outside of boston for the choice of 
delegates to conventions and the nomi- 
nation in cauenses of candidates for the 
general court, must be held on this date. 

Oct. 1.— Earliest day for calling and 
holding republican representative con- 
vention. 

Oct. 1.—Democratic state convention, '• 
Tremont Temple, Boston. 

Oct. 2—1030 a. m., republican state 
convention in Tremont  Temple,  boston. 

Oct. 12.—Nomination papers for nomi- ; 
nattonsof candidates for offices to be tilled 
by all the voters  of the   commonwealth [ 
must be tiled at the office of the secretary 
of the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 13.—Latest  dav  for calling    and j 
holding convention  for  nominations   of 
candidate! for offices to be filled at  a 
state election, other than those to be filled . 
by all the   voters of the  commonwealth.1 

Must be called and held  before 5   p.   m. 
Oct. 15.—Last day for  appointing elec-. 

tion officers in towns. 
Oct. 15. - Certificates of nominations: 

for candidates for offices to be filled at a 
state election, other than those to be filled I 
by all the voters of the commonwealth, i 
must be filed at the office of the secretary I 
of the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 16.—Nomination papers for  nom- ! 
■nation  of candidates for offices to  be 
rilled at a state election, other than those , 
to  bf filled  by  all  the voters   of    the 
commonwealth,  must  be   filed   at    the 
office of  the  secretary of the common-, 
wealth before 5 p. m. 

(Jet. 24.—Last da> for registration in 
every town. On this day registrars 
must hold a continuous session from 12 m. 
to 10 p. m., when registration must cease. 

Nov. 3.—State election 

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy. 

" It. L. Byer. a well known cooper of 
this town, says he betives Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
saved his life last summer. He had been 
sick for a month with what the doctor 
called bilious dysentery, and could get 
nothing to do him any good until he tried 
this remedy. It gave him immediate! 
relief,*' says B. T. Little, merchant. Han- , 
cock, Md.    For sale by Young &   Brown. 

Everything in binding, fasteners, card 
board and paste tor passe partout work 
at Wilsons. 

OI-.Y:D:E: -W. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

CEZZ-al... 

REAL  E5TATE Bought and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

wt GIVE 

in! GREEN 

cSTAMPrS 

Main St. 
Cash Market 

I67B Main Street. 
Tel. 75-3. 

mSMTHtSTRUT 
By  "the Street"  is usually meant the 

financial centre of a great city. 

The men who do business there are among 

the l>est-dressea men in the world. 

What " the Street "  says is  as  final  in 

matters of attire as in matters of finance. 

We  clothe a great many of  these  men 
and have done so for years. 

We ask you to consider this fact when 

next you buy clothing. 

Macullar Parker Company, 
Clothing lor Maa ana Bay*. 

400 Washington Street,  BOSTON. 

TUB PlIddlBsex county national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

Banking Hours: a A. M. to 13 M., 2.SO n> I  I'. M. 
Sa.urilaj ..    H   ,     M     to 13 M . 

CORRESPONDENTS 
Fir at National Bank 
Chaaa National Bank 
Farmer.    A      ~l.»:hanin      Nat 

Bank .1 Fhlladelphl. 

IENTS I 
ol Butoa f    Th. Conn, 
ol N.w Y.rk Z     antta and 1 

Natlanal X 
» I 

Daan.ltory for 
i.nwaaltk  ol Maaaachn- 
lown   ol Wlacac.lrrK ■ 

Dr.lt. Sola on all part, ol Bara*. 

DISCOUNT DAY  SATURDAY 

FnaHK A. CUTTIHG, Pr«.      IA«t$ W. RUSStU, V.-P.M.      C. t. BAmTT,C...'r. 
 WIKBCTORS  

FraahMa E. H..,y Fraak I. Mlslcy 
Fraj L. Pitta. Fraak ». Cattiaj Oarlw E. Barrel 

law W. Rattan 
Saaraa A. FaraaU 

_i^_ 

MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
the subscriber has been duly ap- 

pointed administratrix of the estate of 
Josiah C. Aiwood. late of Winchester, in 
the County of Middlesex, deceased, intes- 
tate, and has taken upon hefS-M that trust 
by giving bond, as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 

I)  MARION ATWOOD, 
AJsa. 

(Address) 
Winchester. Mass. 

Sept. 3, 1903 
s4.11.18 

GENTLEHEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

Send a peeUl and 1 will call foi 
the goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 6R0VE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C. COBURN, 

TAILOR. 
je»» 3m- 

A GOOD WATCH 
IS A JOY FOREVER 

Our special movements are very accurate 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep it in good condition. 

We put watches in order, guaranteed to 
KF.EP TIMK. 

BARRON, 
3 Wilts St.,  RNB22,    BostM. 

tlKkettsf Atsrast. 67 ttlatt St. 
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A   TRIP  THROUGH     THE    WEST.    I for, the  boundary  line 01   Montana 
  and  Idaho—hence   its    name,    .Monida. 

This   is some  seventy  miles  away  and 

A Visit to Salt Like where afljg SSS^VtStF 
lunch at a half-way house,    tt was early 

; evening when the party arrived at the first 
group of log cabins and tents in the park 

i where the stop for the  night  was to   be 
made.    The ride of 70 miles was less tire- 
some than would naturally  be supposed. 
The easy riding coaches,  the  crisp  and 

; bracing air and the ever-changing scenery 
kept the mind occupied and  drove away 
fatiteue. 

The fates were generous to our party 
as regards comfort. During a dry spelt 
the dust is something fearful in the park 
but the night before there was a copious 
rain so that the roads were in splendid, 
condition. The government maintains 
watering carts a part of the way. but this 
can only be short considering the distance 

the Water is Converted 
into Salt. 

Yellowstone  Park and its Won- 
derful Attractions 

Saltair, 
No. 3. 

where  Salt   Lake  is situated, 
ome is miles Irom  Salt   Lake   City, 

i-tah, and to get there it is  necessary   to 
take the steam cars, as electric  railroad 
expansion has not  l*en  as  great as  in 

The lake  isI through," something   over     ;oo    miles. 
an .ini-J t'nci, •gtm has also built macadam roads, 

1    also bridges, and is spending $8oo.oto  «n 

the vicinity tf Winchester 
..18 feet abovs-ses level and  is  aft nm 
mense body of water as salt as brine, bu 
not quite as thick. The lake, according 

In 1895 
close  to 

to good authority, is drying up. 
it was possible to take a bath 
the pavillion, but now it is necessary  to ; the noon<jay the average was only  a 
walk a halt  mile   before   water    deep   6g     A light overcoat  was  needed 
enough to swim in is reached. Bathing 

-in the lake affords a queer sensation to 
those persons who have been accustomed 
to the ocean and fresh waters. Try a» 
YOU will, it is impossible to sink and ex- 
ceedingly difficult to maintain a standing 
position: It is pleasant to float abou 
with no effort on your part to prevent 
Boing to the bottom, and only a short 
swim is necessary to give one all the time 
wanted for a bath. On coming from the 
lake the quickly drying water leaves a 
thin coat of salt on the body, which is 
washed off in the bath house. 

this work. The temperature of the park 
varies *, one morning we found the glass 
at JQ above, another 42, and even during 

bout 
most 

of the   time and  steam heat  and open 
grate fires were the rule at the hotels. 

The first geysers are met with at the 
Fountain Hotel on the second day after 
entering the park, the principal one be- 
ing the Fountain. We shall never forget 
the feeling at the first sight of a geyser 
from a distance, with the steam rolling up 
in clouds from the cone. Long before 
we reached the other entrance to the 
park spouting water and steam had lost 
their novelty, so common had they be- 
come. The Fountain geyser is in the 
midst of a wide " formation " of silicious 

There is an immense pavillion at the , deposit up which you can go and look 
end of the pier where dancing is held dOWn into the crater when the fountain is 
daily on the second floor, while the first | nol ftctive. This crater has an opening 
floor is provided with tables "here rt- | ,eaching far down into the earth, with its 
freshments are served, also fnere are t etjg,a, smoothly rounded, and u3 from its 
talking   machines,     phonographs,    etc..   ^pths is the continual noise of escaping 
scattered about. This building is said to 
belong to the Mormon church. If the 
lake ever should dry up Men this build- 
ings would  become  v.lueless. 

steam   and  boiling  water,  with  an 
laaional extra effort. 

Previous to spouting, there are frequent 
upheavals of water, the intervals growing 

first erected it extended out into the lake,   afiortcr,   unti| with  a mighty effort the 
1 . 1 J     _ i*    A    .u LI.1    frAni    th*   M.F ll^r. -      -tt* 1 1 _. T 1 _       _ .1        .  ■ctlding hot water rises to 75 and 100 

feet in the air. The Fountain spouts 
every   two to  four  hours.     There   are 

no. it is a third of a mile torn *h* wataft 
The commercial value of Sail.Lab*  Is 

considerable because of the yield of salt   wi^    .„„.„.—            
irom its water. The water Is pumped olher geysers that play higher, but this 
from the lake into shallow pans formed |„.j„j, ,|u. first we had ever seen it has 
of earth situated some distance back i,een tne more deeply imprinted on our 
from the shore. As fast as it evaporates memory. The volume of water is only 

'    pumped  in   until | limited to the hole that forms the crater, 
ur feet  across. 
can go on  the 

._. close up  to it 
and loaded into cars standing close   by   without danger, but to the leeward  there 
and taken to the salt works wher*_ rt  rs , j, a flow of hot water that runs off down 

the formation in copious streams.    The 
Ir is  filled   with  the fumes of sulphur 

the lake. j This display lasts four minutes and  then 
L'ncle  Sam   maintains a garrison  on j gradually the fountain subsides, the over- 

the outskirts ol Salt   Lake City at  Fort   fjow 0f waIer ,n the crater  returns to its 
This is  one  of the  destina-   leve| a, lhe mouth of  the hole,  and  the 

in a pan more water is pumped  in   uniu limited to the hole that torn 
the salt has formed in a solid layer to the m ,njs instance  about fou 
thickness of eight inches or a foot     It is • While it is playing  you  ci 
then broken into pieces, stacked into piles. w,ndwaid side and almost i 
and loaded into cars standing close   by ,vi 
and taken to the salt works where rt  rs it 
purified and made ready for domestic use. lh 
A very pleasant afternoon  was spent at ai, 

Over Valuation. 
 K "White Ribbon Clippings 

The'following correspondence taken 
from the Melrose Journal nay be of 
interest to the' citizens and T hope you. 
can find a place forltin your columns. At 

HOW   SHALL   WE SOLVE TH£ PKOtlLEM Or 
THE DRINK EVIL ' 

The use of  intoxicants is at war with 
the best interests of society in  all direc- 

present when those persons who do not   tions, and crime and pauperism, disease, 
pay   a  property  tax are  clamoring   for | imbecility and insanity.youthful depravity 
increased valuations it may be of interest 
to property owners who think they are 
over assessed to know their rights in this 
regard. 

FAIK TAXATION. 

Melrose, Aug. 19. 1903. 
Col. Francis S. Hesseltine,  10   Tremont 

street, Boston. 
Dear Sir: Will you kindly inform me 

how to proceed in a case of over-valuation 
by the assessors on real estate. Is it 
necessary that a list should have been 
furnished and sworn to by the owner ? 

I have had manv inquiries of late, and 
as 1 am unable to answer the question I 
apply to you for information, for the 
sooner the excessive valuations are 
corrected the better it will be for Mel- 
rore. 

Respectfullv yours, 
CHARLES W. ELLISON. 

to Tremont street, Boston, 
Aug. soth. 1903. 

Mr. Chas. W, Ellison, Dear Sir: 
In reply to yours of the 19th inst. asking 

what is necessary for a citizen whose real 
estate is overvalued by the assessors to 
take to correct the error, 1 state for  your 

and casualty are always and everywhere 
the evil fruitage of intemperance. 

What are the underlying causes of 
intemperance ? 

1. An inherited appetite for strong 
drisk, which when uncontrolled develops 
into an insatiable mania  for intoxicants. 

2 The use of food that is too stimu- 
lating. 

3 -The social drinking customs of 
society, especially among the better 
classes. 

4 The wretched condition of the 
lower classes and the barrenness of their 
homes and lives, which drive them to the 
saloon for pleasurable excitement. 

5 The carelessness in physicians in 
prescribing alcoholic beverages to patients 
and the immense use of those " patent 
medicines" whose chief ingredient is 
some kind of intoxicant, and which are 
self prescribed for every ailment. 

6 The legalization of the liquor traffic, 
which throws around it the sanction of 
law, gives it power and prestige, and 
debauches the public conscience as well 
as private morals. 

The temperance question is a large 
part of the labor question.   The complaint 

information  that  any   person   aggrieved   of the laboring man that he fails to receive 
may within six months after date of hi 
tax bill apply to the assessors for an 
abatement thereof. With this application 
he should file a list of his real estate with 
an estimate of the fair cash value of each 
Earcel.    It is not necessary to file this list 

efore the assessors  make their  assess- 
ment. 

If the assessors refuse to make a satis- 
factory abatrment the owner withinthirty 
days after notice of refusal can appeal 
therefrom to the ..county commissioners, 
or may appeal to the superior court, who 
may upon hearing the evidence grant a 
reasonable abatement and render judg- 
ment against the city for the amount 
thereof and for all charges, interest and 
costs. 

Unquestionably the valuation by 
assessors of real estate far above its fair 
cash market value is illegal and a great 
injury to the city. Our state and county 
taxis thereby unnecessarily increased. Of 
what avail is this law if assessors may 
increase the valuation as they please? 

If they clearly over value real estate it 
is a citizen's public duty to apply the 
law and correct the evil, thus compelling 
so far as possible proper, legal public- 
economy. 

Respectfully yours. 
FRANCIS S. HESSEI.TINK. 

a fair share of the wealth he helps to 
create is undeniably true; and when his 
scanty earnings are diminished by the 
waste of irtoxicants. destitution and 
wretchedness are certain to overwhelm 
both himself and family. His personal 
loss is a double one, for he not only drinks 
up his wages, but thereby diminishes his 
productive ability and reduces his value 
as a working man. He soon takes a low 
place in the working world and must be 
content with smaller wages. The great 
chiefs of the labor reform are mainly 
temperate men, strenuous in their advoca- 
cy of total abstinence. Clearness of brain 
and calmness of temper are essential to 
the success of the toiling masses in their 
unequal struggle with capital, and they 
begin to see it.   

SUNDAY  SERVICES 

Douglass. 
tions of  the trolley  lines, and 
place.   Other sights of the  city 
birthplace   of    Maud 
Hive 

shot 
are  the 

Adams,  the 
house on top of which is a bee hRe 

mbolical of M or monism.  Eagle  Catt 

bubbling and sputtering ol the geyser go 
on as before. This gives you a general 
idea of what geysers are. 

To describe the beauties of this column 
of water as it shoots through the air has 
never been done yet, although many at 
tempts have been made to  do so.     The 

University of  Utah, Liberty  Park,  the 
numerous Mormon houses, and the many 
homes of Brigham Young's wives, also sun shining through the mass and cryslal 
the Tithing House where thefaithful|give j |jzjng i, ;nt0 a million beautiful forms and 
a tenth of their earnings for the benefit of co|ors makes it indescribable. What 
the church. The two days passed in this' makes this rush of hot mater st regular 
city were most enjoyable and profitable, intervals from the bowels of mother 
and the writer came away with a very earth through cracks and crevices has 
favorable   opinion    of    the     Mormons^   never  vei   been accounted   for by    the 

pecially  as regard*  tbeii manner   of 
ing. for a more upright people   cannot 

especi 
living. -. 
anywhere be found. 

greatest of scientists. T.be mystery 
still greater when you think that these 
geysers play at almost stated intervals 

Cars were taken at Salt Lake City for some every minute, others every hour, and 
Monida, the extreme western entrance to 0(hers days and even weeks apart. The 
the Yellowstone Park. It was a days geysers are carefully guarded throughout 
run over the Oregon Short Line Railroad,   the park   by   United  States  troops and 
and  Monida was   reached early  in the 
morning. , . 

In passing it might be of interest to 
note that the Union Pacific railroad 
lias spent thousands of dollars and is 
still spending more in straightening its 
line and thus saving time. By these 
changes it is 204 miles shorter from 
Omaha to Salt Lake. 278 to San Francis 
co, and 358 miles shorter to Portland, 
Orgeon.    Thousands of men and   horses 

there is a penalty for throwing any sub 
stance into thei. craters. This has been 
done son.eiimes to stimulate them into 
action, but the ultimate result is to ex- 
tinguish the geyser, which has happened 
in several instances. We witnessed the 
effect of a few grains of gravel cast into a 
small fountain, which made quite a com- 
motion upon its surface. There are a 
number of extinct geysers. We are told 
that in this entire Lower Basin there are 

TAKE A   SEA    BATH   AT HOME. 
Young & Brown's Purified Sea Salt. 

(A CHEAT NERVE TONIC. 
8-XJB.   BAGS  FOR  as  CENTS. 

Let us send you a bag for the bath—it is a luxury. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN. 
THE ENTERPR1SINQ DRUQQISTS. 

WINCHESTERS 
NEW STORE. 

We think Winchester a beautiful place to live. We are 
here to please you. You can buy of us as cheap as you can 
in Boston, and save car fare and time. Will you give us a 
trial and see if we can suit you. We want every man to 
buy his furnishings, every wife to buy for her husband, every 
mother to buy for her son. At any rate if you don't wish 
to buy come in and get acquainted, and see how we look. 

Our Opening will  be  Saturday,   September 
fifth, 1903. 

and vast quantities of machinery utined ^j hot springs, besides 17 geysers 
in cutting a straight way for this railroad Another interesting sight is the Paint 
over and through mountains and across i>ots where mud of many bright colors, 
valleys. This is on. of the best railroads almost as thick as putty, is constantly 
in the world and it is a delight to travel bubbling and sputtering in a cone shaped 
over it. The Union Pacific in building basin forty by sixty feet with banks of 
its road had to do some difficult engineer- about four feet surrounding it. The most 
ing work, for the safety of which it has singular sight seen is perhaps the fire 
.pared no pains or expense: a tunnel of ; hole, where deep down in the, water 
1800 feet having been cut through hard „.en flashes of blue flam 
granite at Sherman Hill near. Dale Creek, some spectacle and give 
Wyoming, where the elevation is nearly what is going on down 
8coo feet. Tunnel. No., a, 3 and 4 follow • 
as we pass through Wyoming and IM 
722 miles from Omaha we find the signifi- 
cant sign. "Continental Divide." at an 
altitude of 7.100 feet, where the water 
divides. that Howinc east »*.ehing the 
Atlantic, and west the Pacific. 

YELLOWSTONE   PARK. 

1 in lhe water is 
me. It a a grue- 
res an JMcling of 
vn - de^r   in   the 

bowels of the earth. The* impression is 
that the wboto region in wjruch the geyers 
are .ituted Ires over a volo.no. and that 
the geysers are the vent frbles or safety 
valves. At one place there is a hole in a 
ledge where the noise of the escaping 
steam is heard for a considerable distance. 
Who knows but some day there may be 
a terrible upheaval that will take in the 

When the occupant, of the cars awoke   greater part of the geyser district. 
There is much more of interest to be 

seen in the Yellowstone Park and this 
will require another leiier. 

• 100  Keward $100. 
Til. rwMt.r. of till,   paper   will   b«   til.awil   In 

lt.aru 1I..1 ili.-r. i- st Inaat one .treaded   II-.*... 
(list actelic* lia.   been   able   in   cure   In    all    il« 

catarrh.     Hall'.   Catarrh 
paMttrve i-ure kilo. 1. to II.a ine.1. 
Catarrh befug a cou.lituxloual 

itteeaae, require,    a    eotiKtllultoiial    treaUnent. 
Hall'. Catarrh Care I* taken internally, a.-tin. 
directly upttu the bkt.»l and mii.ou. -urine., of 
lhe .y.tem.'thereby    destroying   the   foundation 
uf the dlaeane. and fiTing the patient atreiurtli 

in  the morning "they  found  themselves 
•ide-tracked   at    the     Monida    station. 
After a simole  and  expensive  breakfast 
at the only hotel in the place, the party 
was assigned   to  places in the  coaches 
that were to carry them through the park. 
The coaches, made in  Concord,  N.   H.,   ^ 
were very comfortable, and carried   ten ^ .tag*. . and ih.i 1* 
rople beside the driver. The Ne«..our.to th.»,J, p.-i 

.gland delegation with S. A. Pierce 0 ^SmSTSSl 
Independence. Mo., who was a native of 
Vermont, jo.t filled our coach and made a 
very congenial companion. Thoae in the 
coach were Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fairbanks 
of Natick, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vittum 
of Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Marshall 
of Manchester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Theo. P. Wilson of Winchester, and Mr. 
L. W. Urewster ol Portsmouth, N. H. 

The Yellowstone park contains about 
3000 square miles, has an average eleva- 
tion of 8000 feet above the sea level and 
is surrounded by mountain ranges, from 
which the snow   never disappears.    The 

by  bulldtug up the 
natnre In <l<>iii| 

.n-liliili.iii   and   aMt.liu* 
u IU   work.    The proprietor* have 

ut-h fall. In IU curative power.,   that Ikes 
offer One Hundred IMIlar. foi any caae that  it 
fail. t.. cure.   Send for liat of taalliuoulala, 

Addreu. r\ .1. " HKSEY * CO., ToledoTb. 
T-e-Sold bv  1'r.iggl.t., 75c. 

11.11 , Family Till. ar. lhe beat. 

Perhaps there has been overmuch com- 
plaint of "the end-neat  hog."    In  warm 
weather on an open  car  the end  seat is 

.   desirable for a number of reasons  which 
tourist sees but a small portion, but gets , easily suggest themselves  to those  who 
satiated with great things. "»» the cars.    Why should  noi   the, one 

Most of it  i.  in    Wyoming    and    is   wbo is fortunate enough to get it keep   it 
t Vie is so disposed?     Unless he loves 

his   neighbor even  better than   himself, 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
ton street. At 10.30 a. m., morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the Pastor. 
"Venturing out on Cod's Mighty Deep." 
11.30, Ordinance of the Lord's Supper. 
IS, Bible school. 6, B. Y. P. U. meeting. 
7 p. m., Evening worship, preaching by 
the pastor. The first sermon in a series 
on "Our Spiritual Temple." Subject "Sol- 
omon Building the Temple, or the Making 
of the Soul." Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting topic, "Vacation Echoes." 

Seats free at all services. You are 
welcome. 

SECOND BAPTIST CHIRI H— Rev. C. H. 
j Johnson pastor. Morning worship at 10.45 
: a.m. At 7.30 p.m., preaching by the pastor. 

Sunday School at 4 p.m. The Mission- 
ary Band hold their meeting at 7 o'clock. 

FIRST CHIRCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST. 
Service in Town Hall at 10.30 a. m. Sub- 
ject."Substance." Sunday school at 11.45. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45. All 
are welcome. 

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.—Rev. 
John W. Suter, rector. Thirteenth Sunday 
after Trinity. Holy Communiop, 10.30 

1 a. m. The Very Rev. Chas. L. Wells, 
Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, NewOr- 
leans. La., officiates. 

FIRST   CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 
Rev.   D. Augustine   Newton,    Minister. 

j Parsonage.   130 Main street.      Sunday, 
' 10.30 a. m., morning worship, with preach- 
ing  by  the pastor.     Theme, "A Call to 

, Work."    n m, Sunday  School.    All de- 
I partments,  primary,    intermediate   and 
I senior will   resume  their usual activities. 
I Teachers and scholars will please meet in 

their accustomed places. Lesson, "Death 
of  Saul and Jonathan."    1 Sam. .1:1-13. 
6. p.m.. Y. P. S. C. E. Topic,"The Allied 

1 Forces of Righteousness." John 17: 2023; 
i|Cor. 1: 10-13. Leader. Mr. A.M. Parker. 
Consecration and Roll Call Meeting. Let 
every member in town be present.  7 p. m. 
Evening Service with   preaching  by lhe 
pastor. Theme,"The Uncut Leave, of the 
Book of Life."     Wednesday 7.45  p. m. 
Bimonthly Church  meeting and service 
preparatory to the  September  Commun- 
ion. I.. 1 tin.■ by the pastor. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 
Rev. H. P. Rankin, Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9.30 a. m„ Morning 
prayer meeting. 10.30 a. m., worship 
with address by Miss "0. F. Harding of 
the Deaconess Training School. Boston. 
A full chorus choir with Prof. Soulee as 
leader will sing. 12 m., Sunday School. 
Lesson, "Death of Saul and Jonathan." 
1 Sam. 31: 1-13. 7 p. m., special service 
of song and prayer with address by Mr. 
A. Anderson. 

Prayer meeting. 

New York City Excursion     8fi 00 
Bound Trip. 

Through the Deerfield Valley  down  the 
Hudson  river, October  1st.   via    the 

Boston & Maine Railroad. 

Of all the beautiful trips which are yearly 
offered, the annual excursion via the 
Boston & Maine Railroad to New York 
City is foremost. 

This trip is via the famous Hoosac 
Tunnel Route through the Hoosac Moun- 
tains along the Deerfield Valley and the 
Berkshire Hills, through a grand portion 
of Eastern New York State to Alban», 
N. Y. 

A royal welcome will be extended at 
Albany and special preparations have 
been made to entertain the visitors. From 
Albany, N. Y„ the trip is via the steamer 
down the Hudson river. No painter can 
portray, neither can any description do 
justice to the scene   which  meets one's 
!;axe, a succession of interesting places, 
listoi.cal landmarks, scenic landscapes, 

mountains, valleys, caves and cliffs, pali- 
sades and forts, all arc passed and then 
when one enters the sound, what a sight, 
strange and interesting, meets the gaze ! 
The view of New York Harbor in the 
early morning is a scene impressive and 
interesting. Hundreds of crafts, sailing 
yachts, row boats, tugs, fishing smacks 
and ocean liners are all playing their busy 
part. The beautiful steamer docks at 
Desbrosses street Pier and sight seeing 
in the city of New York commences. Go 
where you please, there are hundreds, 
yes, a thousand, points of interest in the 
Metropolis. 

Leaving New York the return trip to 
Boston is via the Fall River Line and to 
Providence and Worcester via the Prov- 
idence Line Steamers. 

The rate is $5.00 for the round trip from 
Boston, Worcester and Providence. The 
train leaves Boston at X.55 a. m., October 
1st, arriving in Albany, ft. Y., at 3.40 p. 
m. You can take the night boat for New 
York City, which leaves at 8.00 p. m. 
down the Hudson and arrive in New 
York at 6.00 a. m. October 2d, or von can 
stop one night in Albany, visit the inter- 
esting places in this city and take the day 
line Doat to New York City, leaving 
Albany at 8.00 a. m. October 2d. arriving 
in New York at 6.00 p. m. that night. 
You can leave New York, October 2d or 
3d via the Fall River Line for Boston, or 
if you desire to slop longer in New York, MARRIED. 
upon depositing your ticket with »2 00 at SIEDHOF — SANHORN. Sept. 2, 
the dock office of the Fall River Line, the | »t the home of the bride, by Rev. S. 
limit will be extended ten days Winchester Adriance. Carl F. A. Sied- 

Consider this  trip for U5.00!     A ride       hof and Miss Mary E.  Sanborn, both 
through  the" Hoosac    Mountains,"  the       of Winchester. 
"Berkshire  Hills"    and     the    prettiest! DIED 
portion of " Eastern  New  York  Ststt,* I __ ,...__     . ',    .   ,        , , 
i.ail down the - Hudson River " and an ; TRAIN ER-Aug. 22. of choler.  infan 
ocean trip back to  Boston   in  a  palatial       turn. Mary Trainer, age 1 yr. ■ ■ mos. 
steamer. 

Round trip tickets will be on sale at 322 
Washington street, Boston, and at Union 
Station Ticket Office. j 

Tickets will be  on sale on  and  after j 
September 23d.  

Boulevard from  Revere Beach to 
the Fells 

Wednesday, j.45 p. m.. Prayei 
Subject "The Epiatie of Jude." 

Friday, 745 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 
Mr. Edwin Cooksley. 

1 Half-Sick 

reached by several railroads 
The government fixes the maximum 

rate that shall be charged for the six 
davi in the park at $50 each person, to 
include stage coach and hotel accommo 
daiions. and the combination that runs 
the outfit the way we went set the limit 
at 149.50. There is another route in 
which two-horse mountain wagons are 
used and the tourist stops at numerous 
camp, at the minimum charge of J35 
Last year ;.5oo tourists were accomo- 
dated this way while 4.000 stopped at the 
hotels Ten years ago the average was 
about 300 in all. The increase shows 
the popularity to which this trip is attain 
ing The expense per day for each per- 

. »oi. 1* about »io. that is if you go bv the 
same coach company that we did: with 
the other it is about «.?. 

Monida is not the entrance 10 the park. 

lejuve  it   up except at his 
Besides we have  been told 

Preparations are coming to a head for 
the completion of the Kevere Beach boule- , 
vard from Everett to Middlesex Fells, ' 
Already the specifications are in the hands 
of the state printers, and within the next 
ten days bids for the construction work 
will be-asked1of by the park commission. 
It is thought that the boulevard will be 
begun by early tail. 

The construction of the bridge across 
the Saugua river, between the Point of 
Pines and Lynn, is already under wav. 
When*, this is done the boulevard will 
be extended from the Revere street end 
past tit. point of Pines to connect with 
the Lynn woods. There remain, also to 
be finished the large double bridge at 
the Revere station of the Boston & Maine, 
to which the approaches are nearly com- 
pleted. Before the end of the year the 
commission plans to have completed the 
Wellington bridge across the Mystic 
river in the Middlesex Fells parkway 
When the Everett Middlesex Fells section 
of the drive is finished, there will be a 

.1 be pleased with the result. Price 25 I continuous superb drive from the beach 
.enis.    For Hrt by Young 4 Brown. 110 the Fells. 

why should he 
own desire?    1: 
—although it seems impossible—that 
>ome ol those who protest most loudly 
keep the end seat themselves, if they hap- 
to get it. —[Hartford Times. 

Stomach Trouble. 

I have been troubled with my stomach 
lor the past four vears," says D. L. Beach 
»f Clover Nook Farm. Greenfield, Mass. 

" A few days ago I was induced to buy 
t box ol Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. 1 have taken part of them 
ind feel a great deal belter." If you 
iave any trouble with your stomach try 

1 box of these Tablets.    You are certain 

" I first used Ayer's Ssrsaparill. 
in the fall of 1848. Since then I 
bsve taken it every spring a. a 
blood - pur if y i n g and nerve- 
strengthening medicine." 

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kins. 

If you feel run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood is thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand- 
ard family medicine, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

It's a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder,    im.wm. 

Aak res. .mm wawt a. tains, of Ar.fa 
SaraaaarlUa. Ha know, all aSoet tUaaraad 
aid tamllT W.KIM MnUkMlial 
•M •ill *M Mlllfla* 

J.C. ATUtfe.lanrtll.IIMa. 

ATHERTON'S 

The Men's Emporium, I 
176 Street, 

WINCHESTER, MASS. 

»T.»T..'^.»7«»7«»7«»T«»7«»7«»Td»7«^ 

I John H. Pray ®> Sons Co. 
OMest. and Largest. Carpet* House in, New England 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN 

Wilton and Brussels Carpets 
Oriental and Domestic Rugs 
Upholstery Fabrics (j 

W« have the larKi-st stock in Roston, ami show an endU-«* variety 

of all JJT«U»*'» of carpet* ami ilraperic..     l*rlcet always moderate. 

John H. Pray ®> Sons Co. 
Pray Building. Washington St., opp. Boybton 

Boston 

WAKEFIELD - READING FAIR, 
SEPTEMBER    15.   16,    17, 

Admission 25 cts. 

122 
GRAND VAUDEVILLE. 

Something doing every minute 
At the Wakefiehi-Reading Fair. 

BIG MIDWAY. 

18. 

12. 
BALOON   ASCENSIONS. 

Boulevard Hearing 

This month the Metropolitan Hark 
Commissioners will give a series of hear- 
ings with reference to extensions of the 
present park system. 

Among the extensions recommended by 
this commission is a spur running from 
the Mystic Boulevard through West 
Winchester and the westerly shore of 
Horn Pond, to Pleasant street. Woburn 
is included in the Metropolitan park 
system, and, whether or not this boulevard 
is built, will continue to lie taxed some- 
thing like »40oo a year for its share of the 
system. 

This tax would be somewhat increased 
if the boulevard were built, but the 
amount would not be heavy, and we 
would have the satisfaction of having 
something for our money. 

A more beautiful section of country 
does not exist anywhere in the park 
system and at no time can the necessary 
takings of land be made to such advant- 
age as at the present. After the boule- 
vard is built, the commission will police 
it and keep it in repair, and, in all proba- 
bility, we may soon look for a boat house 
for oarsmen and canoeists, similiar to 
those now dotting the Charles river 
—[ Woburn News. 

A H.msrksble Record 

Chamlierlain's Cough Kemedy has a re- 
markable record.    It nas been in use  for 
over thirty years, during which time many 
million bottles have been sold and  used. 
It has long been the  standard and  main 
reliance in the treatment of croup in  thou- 
sands of homes, yet during ail this    tiwat 
no case  has ever  been  reported to  the 
manufacturers in which it failed  to effect 
a cure.    When given as soon as the child 
becomes  hoarse or even  as   soon    the 

i croupy cough appears, it will prevent  the 
! attack.     It is  pleasant  lo  take,    many 
| children like it.    It contains no opium or 
I other  harmful   substance  and   may    be 
[ given as confidently to a baby  as to an 

adult.    For sale by Young & Brown. 

F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

A FULL LINE OF 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST  DESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE , 
GOODS for Shirt Wai«tfl and 
Suit*. 

Tin ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. I 

The latest F. P. Corseto, with ] 
Elastic intjirln-il, only $1.00. 

WANTO). ' 
Board and Rooms for! 

Teachers. 

Address,   with   prices,| 

CHARLES F. A. CURRIER. 

Beliling'.* spool and Euibrui-I 
dery Silk, goods to embroider,! 
Pillow Topi and Pillows found! 
at the 

WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 
183 Main lUMt. 
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TO KtL* THE   HORSES. EQUAL  SUFFRAGE SHOP8 OF CANTON. 
£ratt MMkMai r«. r»* aa HMTJ 

WMle all at* looking forward bops- 

folly to the day wtien the mala roada 

•Bill be In perfect condition for tl«bt 

and henry travel, with macadam or 

Wher lmprored surfaces. It will proba 

bly bs many yeara before the rnta and 

Dodholea arc all removed. Until that 

time cornea there win be frequent uae 

for the wacon attachment herewith 11* 

loitratrd. and many a teamater with 
a heavy load will have cauae to thank 

the Inventor who devlaed auch an In- 
s/enlous arrangement to help him out 

when the wagon becomea atuck In the 

Dad. 
The picture almost explains Itself. 

•oowInK. aa It does, how the Invention 
rives a leverage near the circumference 

VKBICLE DRAFT ATTACHMENT. 

Of the wheel Instead of compelling the 

team to pull direct on the axle, as here- < 

tofore. 
From each end of the doubletree a 

rod   runs back to the upper end of a i 
lever pivoted on the nxle.    Attached to ' 

these levers are pnwls.  which engage 

the   teeth   of the  ratchet  wbeels.   the 
Utter being secured to the rear wheels j 

Of the wagon.   When n team Is pulling j 
a heavy  load the doubletree vibrates, 

Owing to the fact that the two horses : 
do not step In unison and do not pull 

exactly together. 

It Is this vibration that Is utilized In 
applying the device, as It enables the i 

pawls to aecure alternate  hold on the j 

teeth of either wheel,  thus grndunlly 

working the wngon out of the  rut or 
op  the steep hill.    When the team is j 

traveling Bmootbly on a level road the : 
ptwls ride Idly In the ratchets without 

Interfering   with   the   rotation   of  the 

wheels. 

•%•   Adltaa.   nl   Omr   Lasl.laiar.   fa 
Tal.    Mailer 

Is It not strange that men who look 

upon suffrage for themselves above all ' 

price and the denial o* It the moat se- 

vere punishment think nothing of de- 

nying It to women ?    *feey even go so 

far as to make women the bntt of ridi- 

cule who happen to be brave enough to j 

express a desire for this right of dtl- j 

lensblp.  which Is freely  given to the 

most Ignorant foreign man who comes 

to our shores. 

If a man serving a term In state I 

prison has a friend outside that friend 

will get op a petition begging the gov- 

ernor to commute his sentence, if for 

not more than forty-eight hours prior 

to Its expiration, so that when he 

comes out of prison he may not be 

compelled to suffer the disgrace of dls- 

franchlsement. 

The penalty Inflicted upon those who 

took up arms against their own coun- ' 

try a few years ago was that of dls- 

franchlsement. but even thot was felt 

to be too severe to be borne, and our 

government made baste to rentove 

even from the leader of them oil this 
humiliation, this degradation, and 

again restored to them their right of 
I'nlte.l Slates citizenship. 

How can men delude themselves Into 

believing that   what  is Ignominy  un- I 
bearable for them Is honor and glory 

for women'.' » 
We have become so accustomed to 

this Inconsistency that we think no 
more of it thon the Chinese do of bind- 

ing the feet of their girl babies. 
Here we have an educated, moral, 

law abiding, taxpaylng class of people 

who ore deeply Interested In all that 

pertains to the Welfare of their coun- 
try and are equally affected with the 

men by good or bad government denied 

all voice In its affairs, and all this un- 
der a form of government that has for 
Its battle cry, "Governments derive 

their Just powers from the consent of I 
the governed." Con ony one conceive i 

of a greater inconsistency? 

ELNORA MONKOE BABCOCK. 

Bverr Art sii laaa.try Hrnr.ipitH 
la taa Calaesa Cttr. 

The merchants" alleys are the para- 

dise of the stranger who visits Canton, 
China. The shops have open fronts on 
either aide the narrow lane, and eTery 

art and Industry, the homeliest trade 
and the mos. fascinating pursuit, 

thrives In the dark passage. Black 
swinging slgnl>oards proclaim the busi- 

ness in characters of red or gold. Pan- 
demonium triumphs In a series of yells 

aa the chairmen scream for pass room. 
The poles hit the pedestrian In the eye, 
and the mandarin Joggles the stranger. 

The native tilts his huge hat sldewlse 
to avoid a crush, and often the coolies 

swing aslant In the alley or duck Into 
a store to avoid a catastrophe. 

The Chinese as a people are modest 

In their dress. The person is rarely 

exposed. Women wear double breast- 
ed sacks which fit tight to the throat, 

and men ore usually covered. But 
nniler the stress of hard labor the man 

at the forge Is strlpjH'd to the waist, 
and In the foundry a nearly nude 

workman strides the Iron seesaw like a 
BOTH in the treadmill. The butcher 

cleaves his tlesber on the block amid 
dried rats and skins of fowls stretched 

taut on the rack. Next door the gold 

beater hammers In his tart. Beyond 

the kindling man piles high his forest 
of faflofs. Near by the miller Is beat- 
ing the meal through coarse sieves. 

Ills neighbor skins tlsli ami hopes to 
sell them from the bol where they 

tioat under o feeble spurt of water. In 

the adjoining den beautiful embroider- 
ies are piled mountain high, with silks, 
satins anil brocaded taffetas In won- 

drous designs of dragons and Dowera. 

Ilau Chetmg Tal patiently transfers 
them by the hundred from shelf to ta- 

ble in the hope thai some stray lilt may 

catch the buyer*! fumy. Feathers ore 
an important Industry, and fans, fold- 

ing or Open, Hue the next simp, painted 

in every' landfill conception. Detroit 

Free Presa. 

AN  INBORN   RIGHT. 

COLD WATER  FOR INSOMNIA 

Bstlsr  and  Cheaper  Than   a Trip  to 
taa   Moontalua. 

Insomnln Is a common result of a 
heated term—In fact, one of the most 

Common and disagreeable effects of a 

torrid temperature. A writer on the 
subject suggests the mountains. One 

Who cannot sleep at home Is aa apt to 
auffer this deprivation elsewhere, no 

matter when* he goes. A change of 

venue Is not apt to remove the operat- 

ing conse, nor are the people generally 
Side to run away to the mountains in 

order to catch a wink of sleep. 
A eold both Is a better remedy ond 

touch simpler. It Is within reach of ev- 

ery person. A bath tub Is not neces- 

sary, though very desirable. The wa- 
ter should he us cold as possible to pro- 

duce the desirable effect. Especially 

Should this We the case with the victim 
Of Insomnia. He should shock him- 

self and thus drive the Insomnia away. 

If he finds himself after the bath tln- 
gttag to his Anger tips he can go to 

lloep. If this foils and It Is not always 

certain he can walk tlfteen or twenty 
miles. If this falls to moke on Inipres 

alon his case 'M a bod one, ami he hod 

better light the gas and read a book 

until rrmriilnt. 
These are simple remedies within the 

means of oil. There is nothing better 
thnn cold water, end Its use about the 

head ninl Irmly Is excellent. A full re- 
alization of this would add to the num- 

ber of useful ctttsena ond save lives. 

Iii-.iili   a  l.radnnl   Process. 

It Is boconilng understood thot death 

la often, if not always, o gradual proc- 

ess, cells and tissues remaining active 
fi r hours or even days after the or- 

ganism as a whole is dead. Professor 

tiering points out that this is especially 
notices!'!*1 In some lower animals. The 

action of dilated cells from the gills of 

a data or the trachea of a deod frog 
irey he observisl for o long time under 

the mlcri'scoi*. and wlien supplied with 

nu'Tleut solution cells from o frog's 
bra'.u ho\e even b.vn kept alive more 

than a week. Hearts of animals often 
move long after removal from the 

body. Tlic heart of a frog will beat for 
hours and that of a turtle or snake 
sometimes for a week 

Ballot    Dlaclmfnatlon    Contrary   to 
Natural  Law. 

Rev. Pr. J. I.. Withrow, pastor of 

Park Street church, Boston, sold In a 

recent address: 
"When nny man says to me. 'Do you 

believe lu giving the ballot to women?' 
I answer: 'No. I believe they ought 

to hove it without Its needing to be 

given to them.' I look upon my moth- 
er, daughter and sister as having every 

Inborn right that I have.    Why? 

"First- Women today have os much 
intellectual competence- as men. If 

they were not competent, they ought 
not to vote. Many of our people are 

not competent. Thousands and thou- 
sands of emigrants pour In, and we 

make hosts to make citizens of them 

Then to turn around ond soy thot Julia 
Ward Howe is not as competent as the 

emigrant who arrived yesterday. Is It 

not nn obsurdlty? 
"Second.- Woman's ballot would be 

morally beneficent. I am surprised 

thot every man dm-s not recognise this 

People soy It will coarsen women 

They soy: 'I.ook at the corruption ot 
politics. You don't want to put your 

daughter In there." Well. It would be 
dlsngreenble in some places, but how 

many noble doughters hove gone intr 

worse conditions as missionaries 

among the heathen, because they want 
to help those wlio need help most ? 

When your daughter, os a schoolgirl 
reads a composition saying that Shi 

wants to help her country, yon MJ 
■Beautiful child:   Bow patriotic!"   Hut 

when she Is a little older, and conies 

up with a ballot in her band, y "I as* 
'tio home. It will coorsen you.' II 

every woman would feel It bar duty 
to i xerilae that quiet Influence of the 

vote our country would In* much the 

better for It. This city Is certainly not 
the worse for women's school vote. II 

a woman Is conqH'tent to vote for n 
school officer, why Is she no longer Hi 

to judge of the qualifications of th« 

same man Whan he becomes o candl 
date for legislator or governor? Wlml 

strikes tue most Is the absurdity of It." 

Grotesque   Knsll.h. 

No doubt purchaser! In other lands 
have reason to smile ot English at- 

tempts to worthily describe Kngllsh 
wares in a foreign tongue. It Is to be 

hoped, however, that our business 

houses do not send forth announce- 
ments quite so grotesque as some that 

come to this country. Here Is n form 
Issued by n very considerable conti- 

nental flrni: "I»ocs your dressing case 

need, by Chance, o superfine antiseptic 

soap, an energetic perfumed lotion, u 

delicious cream, an Impalpable velou- 
tlne. a very delicate ond lasting ex- 

tract ond unnialelilessly efficient denti- 

frice? Or do you wish to buy those ar- 
ticles to moke a present, the most de- 

sirable one. to a very dear person on Its 

saint's or birth doy ?"—I/>ndon Express. 

Orlarln   of   "Pants.*' 

The words breeches, trousers and 
pontoioons are now IISIHI interchongea- 

bly. but originally the significations 

were quite different. Pontoioons were 

ot first nothing but long stockings worn 
in Italy as a sort of religions habit by 

the devotees <>t St. Pantaloon. Breeches 
originally reached from the waist half 

way    to   the   knee   and    tlimfly    to   the 

knee, where they were fastened with 

a buckle. Trousers are the present 
style of leg gear, a ""omblnatlon of the 

former two. 

Sllahtlr   Confused. 
"What nonsense that man talks!" re- 

marked Senator Sorghum as the de- 

|:irtinent visitor closed  the door. 

"What 'lid lie say?" 
"Something about a profit being with 

tut honor soinewhei r other.     1  want 
In   go  on   r nl   as   laying   that   there 
►-n't a country on tin- map where a 

profit Is not held in high esteem."— 
Washington star. 

DOUBLING THE VOTE. 

Ta.tlas   tfc*  Lunar*. 
Draw In aa much breath aa you con- 

veniently can, then count aa long as 
possible In a slow and audible voice 
without drawing In more breath. The 

number of seconds muat be carefully 

noted. In a consumptive the time does 
not exceed ten and la frequently 

less than six seconds: In pleurisy and 
pneumonia It ranges from nine to four 
seconds. When the lungs are sound 

the time will range aa high as from 
twenty to thirty-five seconds. To ex- 

pand the lungs go into the nir, stand 
erect, throw back the head and shoul- 
ders and draw In the air through the 

nostrils ss much as possible. 
After having then filled the lungs 

raise your arms, still extended, and 
suck In the air. When you have thus 

forced the arms bockward. with the 
chest open, change the process by 

which you draw In your breath, till 

the lungs are emptied. Go through the 
process several times a day. and It will 

enlarge the chest, give the lungs bet- 
ter ploy ond serve very much to ward 

off consumption. 

Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

N$"P 

Mlcro-pnpli-   I enmnnsthf;». 

The mibjpo. <»f m'< :-"-< "' <• w.rkrn.it.- 
ablp renlly dlY.de ttaelf Into two 

claajw*!*—iMMimnnali |. Mid mechanical 
construction. Hist. ;y baa handed *l iwn 

to U« ninny  »>::... -   of   till*  foilll  "f 
cnllKnipli!.- ni: I .   h    !■ * chief 
symptom la :I ri ■■• compress   he 

greatest   Dumber   nl   words   int«>   tin* 

sm.illfAt po"*1ble 
Pliny the Young)   'i<'< lares that Cicero 

oniv saw tii<' "I!   <i    written so 
tlmt it f.mlit I.*-  It]     - tl In a  w;ilinit 

■hell.   This afflriuutlon was regarded 
ns   Improbable   until   lb*  seventeenth 

cvntury.      ivlu'ii       Hint.      bishop      of 
Avruin-hos. France, an excellent Greek 

aeholnr.   proved   that   It  could   be  ac- 

complish, id. 
The gospel of St. John and the Acts 

of the .\postles were written within 
the circumference of a farthing in the 

alxtb century by an Italian monk. 

11. r    IIIKIX. 

"What right has she to star?" asked 

|he envious Thespian. 
"The best right in the theatrical 

world." was the reply. "She has se- 

cured an 'angel.' "—Chicago Post. 

To complain of destiny Is only to ex- 

pose oiir own feebleness of soul.— 

Maeterlinck. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vijer 

and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 

Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
that It Is not uncommon 
(or a child to be born 

1 afflicted with weak kid- 
neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often, if the 

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage. It is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these Important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble Is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 

by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one dollar. 
sizes. You may have a| 
sample bottle by mall 
free, also pamphlet tell- 
ing all about it. including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Blnghamtcn. N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 

Don't make an) mistake, but remember 
the name. Swamp Knot. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and ihe address, Hingham- 
ton, N. \\. on every bottle. 

i  P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 

..TAR CONCRETING.. 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

Cement   Walks   and    Art) 

ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

TKI.KPHONK. 

Home of S»atni> K-- • 

Life Is n calculation: the happy roan 

Is he whose calculation Is correct.— 
Cloppy. 

The Cure Hurt Cures 
Coughs, 
Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping;   Cough, Aathma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption,   Is 

oTIO's 
cunt-: 

f The GERMAN F^MEDY" 

aif.   I ..nfllll.ni.   la   Ihr   I'h lllppl.... 

SclentNt* have recently ueen study- 
lnu raw comlitlous In UM l'lilllpplne 

Islnml". ami they have coma to the re- 

markable eooellarton that the Filipinos 
hove III their veins a distinct strain of 

the hlood of every human nn: Even 

the red American Indian Is found to 
have contributed his shun' toward the 

fonnatli'ii of the much mixed hrown 
Ben of the far array Islands. So com- 

posite a race Is hardly known In the 
world elsewhi-re, and ethnologists are 

■bout to examine the relics, skulls, pre- 

historic and recent. Implements, leg- 
mds. natures of the people, to see what 

evidences may I* fotind of the results 

Of this straugv blending of races. 

Tlaaa. Oarau la  alaak < artrtaaiea. 

The discovery of tetanus germs In 

blank cartridges offered for sale In 
Newark, N. J.. has been made by Dr. 

Richard N. Connolly, the becteriologlst 

ot the boawl of health. An effort will 
be made to prevent their sale. The dis- 

covery la the result of an outbreak of 
lockjaw in Plttsburg. where Ofty cases 

followed ■ celebration In which fira- 

(rsu were used. 

la    Itself   an    Aranmeal    For    l.lvl.i : 
Women   Ihe   llallnl. 

One of the stock obj.vllons of tin' 
opponents of woman sulTrage Is that 

"to give women the ballot would only 
double the vote." thereby liicnaslnu 

labor and expense without chantfiui; 
results. "As a rule." it Is said, "the 

wives and daughter! of Iteiuiblicans 
will vote Kepublican and those of 

Daagocrata will vote Democratic, and 

nothing will be gained." 
This QhJ#a*j0t1 assumes that women 

have no individuality; that their point 

of view will lie In all cases Identical 
with the men's: that a government of 

men and women will be lu all respects 
like that of men alone. It loses sight 

of the fact that women are a class of 

citizens with special rights to protect 
special wrongs to reuiedy anil special 

Interests to promote. It does not con- 
sider that every class that votea make* 

Itself felt In the government In the di- 

rection of Ita own Ideals and that no 
class can fully and fairly represent an 

other, however much It may wish to do 

so. 
But admitting, for argument's sake. 

that woman suffrage would roerelj 

double the vote, that fact of Itaell 
would be of the greatest possible value 

Recent revelations In various states 
havp dlacloaed an alarming amount ot 

bribing of voters and money corruptly 

used to control election* To put aa 

end to thla It la all Important to doobls 
the number of voters, which would 

make the elections doubly difficult foe 

the political sharks to control. 

HENBY B. BLACKWELU 

Saves Two From Death. 

'■ i lur little daughter had an almost fa- 
tal attack nt whooping cough and bron- 
chitis." wrilrs Mrs. \V. K Haviland, of 
Armonk, N. Y.. "but when all other 
remedies failed, we save her life with Dr. 
King's New His- ovirv- Our niece who 
had Consumption in an advanced st.i^i-. 
also used this wonderful medicine and to- 
day she is perfectly well." Desperate 
ihroat and lung diseases yield lo Dr. 
King's New Discovery as to no other 
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs 
and Colds. 50c and gi.oo bottles guar- 
anteed by A. H. Grover. Trial bottles 
free. 

► ♦^■••■^^♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦^••Ha.^^^S 

1! 
of the engine which draws ,\ modern 
railroad train must lie absolutely reli- 
able mill trustworthy. Tin- jiiviiu-st 
curi' is taken by the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to see that only men 

of sterling integrity and well-known 

ability are placed in this responsible 

position. Safety demands it—trav- 

elers appreciate it. 

BostM.  Nw Tart,  Pittxiurg   Buffjla. 
ClOllas.. CltlCl.O. CtMiaMtl, SI. LMiS 

PLUMBKRS ! 

There's good plumbers and poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 

by their looks; but you can easily tell the 

difference by their work. II you have been 

disappointed in the work done by some 

plumbers give us a trial. We have the 

experience, knowledge and skill to do the 

finest work. If you have any doubts as 

to the truth of our statement, ask your 

neighbors. 

George T. Davidson & Co. 
176 Main St., 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUGS. 
For full particulars address 

C. A.  NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Woburn Steam Carpet 
Cleaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and rug cleaning, 7 BUEL PLACE, 
WOUURN. 017-31T1 

I am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 

on all kinds of 

CARPENTER WORK. 
Havinfc,had a large experience in build- 

ing. I feel confident I can give you full 

satisfaction on all new or repair work 

which YOU may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. S3-2. Residence,  104-4. 
.19 3'Q 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLEMFORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND— 

Carriage Repairing. 

QUICLEY & SON, 

Teamsters, Contractors an. Stone Masons 
PAVING, FLOORINC, ROOFINO 

in Artiru-i.i aleai, a»|,i,.iii >I„I „.i 
OoaaraM prodaata, 

Sldawilkt, Orl...ijt, Curbing, Steps. Etc. 
Floors tur Dalian, Wabha, Factorial «r..i w«r»- 

boaaaa, 
 ICSTIMATKS rOBMIUOED  

S2SiO   MAIN SII;'!;I;T. 

Telephone Connection. 
DM*? 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS THB MO.'T 

_ Wo u\%«.a»e%. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  I04-3. 

Cessoools"' Privy Vaults 
Emptied bf Permission of the Board 

ot Health ot Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
—li.-nrrui Taanlag aad JobMaf — 

Huii.iiuu  Si..!,-. Baad, Grant,  Loan, iMn 
"    i.' »lp"  foi Walk, aii.i iiri\.»..v. 
FurSaia,   1 ellar in.   1 

aaC    »-     NBLBON, 

Residence, 78 Cross Street, Winchester 
Telephone No. 126-3. aMSai 

TEL. 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS, 

I  stimate 
ol  ■ har^c 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER  HANGING. 
A WALNUT STREET. 

i rpfXM.tta the Depot. 

CENEB. FARROW 

MANICURE.   CHIROPODY.   HYGIENIC  FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A 8,      WHITE'S BLOC, 
{ 188 Main Itrejtt.)    ConBaetcdtntelspbon. 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSEO DURING JULY ANO AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE G. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 

ORNAMENTAL,   CONVENIENT   ANO   USEFUL 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN   of   selling 
our service is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  in   the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC UGHT 
IS BRST   IN WINTER 

ii.N JII-.- i laminate tftt 
air,otflomn* ill-- oxygen. 

is BRST IN sunneu- 
BMHM U am.-- MI -■< mm iit-.it. 

IS BKST   AIL THE TIME - 
l;   i •     .      \,w„ 
*- Lou IN Ooti A- Nov. 

WOBURN LIGHT HEAT anil POWER CO 

PEACH 
ICE  CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Telephone   48-3. 

YOUNG « BROWN.       -       Winchester ASM*. 
Telephone K>Si-',. 

TRAOC MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone -aiding * -hatch nnd "iMwrlpti-.n m«f 

qnloklf -wai-tnin nnr npinwm frw whither ui 

•nt fi 
titlon is pnib«i.|jr ••niviititMo 

"      Ul. -' 
•f f 

._. .u«h 
uUrvAxct. wuhout ch»r»e, in the 

■ i.irictiTo.inM.'nrli 
fr»-«. ifldwn AMI 

Pat«nu taten   throuvh   Munn i Co. receive 

lUndhonkim I'tivou 
•#ncy tur ct*. uris.rf ;.»tri.*i 

Scientific American, 
■ *"j»d«omelr llla#tr»ted WO*BIT\ I.ir**«i .*-ir 

Ion • f am -•lenUOt: 1-iurneL Tw»i, II ■ 
: four mo'itUB, (L   Sold by »11 T>*w.d««lfr«. 

-°-I6,B:^ New York 

Sj IS TRADE DULL ?   8» 
ifj" Try an advertisement i*' 

S In the STAR. g? 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  ANO   BOSTON 

ii>>*r>i\ <n in t.x 

IO!i Arrl,  Strret.    Trie pi,,,,,* IMG.     /...,,..,. 

IS I ).-ti,u,„ Slr**t, T+l*phon* 1417.     EMM 
at,t.:tti,,;i„rk p. m. 

:: tSOBBMTMm OWWIOUi 
HO  W'n*nnt Street.   Telephone .#*•*. 
Heaide,tre,ift Irrinu Htrewt,  Trlephmme H-f, 

Pweomi tMeetloa glfea fee ail utton. 
^ !>< i. nffdei... .i i, j, 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

H(tTLE^&liA"WE^C().. 
Hack, Livery, Boarding 

AND   EXPRESS. 
Baled Hsy and Htraw For Sale. 
Table* »nd Chair* To ..el for all occasions. 

K ELLEY   A HAWES. 

Undertakers and Funeral Oineters 
Office,   rj  PARK  STREET 

%3T~ r.*if \,h»w Connection. tm 

.^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^%^-%^%^%*%*-%%'%*'%.^ 
Jy   3  11 1 Fine Job PFinn 

AT 

STAR OFFICE 

i p«Nn.Na 

Thai U Drintln.-lhai iltlight. lb. 
7" an* •»!««• |„ ba.ln.M- 1. t,. I 
to. rmullof rhaaa.. To Brwlnw » 
..»«! Job rr.|„ir«. ««|*rl.B« and 
f.-.l malarial. W. fi... b„ib, .1 
>.H.r ^r.lr,. H .HI par Joo 10 
K« "• ".'or. plKlu. journrdVr. 

THE  STAR 
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l*BB*rtBt1tTS of Tli. On. 

Importation*    of   pic    tin    Into    the 
TJnlMd  States  In  the put jsar   w«r* 
Urgsr Itw in aoj iiriiiiiMM Tsar   Th« 
statistics of th* roar** imports H pro- [ 
muted by th* department of oomasrea 
sod labor throafh  lu barssa of its- | 

Hstlc* iliow  that th*  Importation* of 
tin ven S8.000.000 pounds, raised at ; 
ffiora than J2a.000.000    In 1880 the Im- 
portation*    wan    3A.O0u.OO0    pound*. 
Tftload at about f?.ooo.ooo. 

The** flrure* arc especially Interest- 
ing In vtaw of the recent lmpoaltlon of 
• doty on exportation* of tin or* from 
th* Brltlab colonle* of the Malayan 
panlnanla. The rapid growth In the 
oat> of tin In the United State* and , 
the fact that practically none of that 
article la produced In thl* country, 
suggested the Importation of tin In the 
form of ore and the •melting of the ore 
and manufacture of the pig tin at 
borne. A plant for thl* purpose baa 
been erected In the United States, and ; 
tb* shipment of ore from the Malayan 
peninsula waa about to begin when 
the department of commerce and labor 
received word through the report* of the 
United Bute* consul at the Straits Set- ' 
tlements that an export doty of $30 per 
f>lcol (133 pounds) bad been levied on 
tin ore exported, the purpose of this 
export tax on the ore being to prevent 
It* exportation In the natural state and 
to retain for the people of the Malayan 
states the profits of smelting. 

Whether this will terminate the proj- 
ect of Importing the ore Into the United 
States for smelting cannot yet be told. 
The Malayan states now produce more 
tjfc half of the tin wblch enters Into 
thercommerce of the world, their total 
shipments In 1801 being S0.0O0 tons out 
of a total of 80.000 tona entering the 
markets of tbe world In that year. It 
Is Interesting to note that three-fourtbs 
of tbe world's tin comes from pert* of 
the world not far distant from tbe 
Philippine Islands, and this fact. 
coupled with the growing demand for 
tin In the United States, may lead to 
careful examination as to the possi- 
bility of tin production in tbe Philip- 
pines. 

Suppressing Train Rowdyism. 

The Washington Post tells of a plan 
Adopted by tbe Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern railroad to police Its 
-trains for the protection of patrons 
from drunken ruffian* and hoodlums 
and from all persons whose conduct Is 
annoying to the passengers. This deter- 
mination of the officials of tbe railroad 
Is most commendable and should be 
followed bj similar action by other 
companies. 

The rowdy is a nuisance everywhere 
•ml shows no partiality In his selectiou 
of tbe railroad be Is to patronise. Pas- 
sengers who can afford to patronize tbe 
sleeping cars and parlor cars are prac- 
tically exempt from the annoyances of 
this kind, but the occupants of the dny 
coaches ou nearly every train In the 
country are dally subjected to annoy- 
ance, and frequently to Insult mid 
abuse, by the rowdy traveler. One 
drunken ruffian Is sufficient to disturb 
tbe peace and comfort of a car load of 
women and children, and other passen- 
gers are usually powerless to protect 
themselves unless some overt act Is 
committed. The average traveler will 
submit to a great deal of offensive nnd 
Indecent language from a rowdy before 
he will take the matter of enjoining 
good behavior Into bis own I minis 

The rowdy and the ruffian are In 
their element on excursion trains, 
where the crowds keep the train crews 
busy with duties other than looking 
after the comfort and protection of 
the passengers. The Baltimore and 
Ohio Southwestern propose* to detail 
competent police officer* to accompany 
such trains to preserve order and pro- 
tect peaceful passengers from Insults 
of the hoodlums. The service will be 
axtended aa rapidly as possible to all 
passenger trains of the company. 

It la unqnestiooably the duty of rail- 
road companies to protect its passen- 
gers from annoyance ami Insult a* well 
as personal injury, and It Is somewhat 
surprising that action similar to that 
Of the Baltimore and Ohio Southwest- 
ern was not taken long ago by tbe 
railroads generally. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.    Boston & Ntrlktm St. R,. Ct. 

Alfred Harmswortb of tbe London 
Dally Mall. William Hill of the West- 
minster Uasette and Maurice Ernst of 
the Vienna Tageblatt are announced 
as editor* of a new International ency- 
clopedia of Journallam. to be published 
In London and In the English language, 
but to deal with tbe history of the 
newspaper In all days and Its present 
development It ought to be an Inter- 
acting and valuable compilation. 

It Is reported that gold is being found 
In many Indiana water wells. This. 
however. Is not likely to cause any 
change In the occupation of most Indi- 
ana people who will continue to seek 
gold In the hook publishing establish- 
ments. 

Tbe scientist* assure us that there 
are 7.000.000 germs in one cubic centi- 

meter vl Ice cream, it must be ad- 
mitted, however, that they taste fairly 
well on a sultry Augost day 

LESSON   X,   THIRD   QUARTER.   INTER- ' 

NATIONAL SEMES, SEPT. 6 

It Is to be hoped that »lie funnel 
shaped rloutCtliat has been doing dam- 
age to the St. Louis fulr t>ii>Miiit*twt!l 
not be retained as an exhibit next year. 

Text st the I......   I ssas. « ««l.  1-1J 
■esssrr Tsrses. s. r—<••■*•• Test. 
Ptcv. si*. IS—CsiMtatsry Prtpsr* 
• * 4>r R»». D. M. ....... 

[CsprrKfat. IMS. t>r tan™ rms **»cuiie*.] 
After the events of tb* last lssson 

David snd his 000 went to Achlsh, king 
of Gstb of the Philistine*, and. receiv- 
ing Llklag from Achlsh. he dwelt there 
a year and four months, making con- 
tuual raid* upon neighboring tribes 
(chapter xxrll). Tbe next chapter tells 
of Gaul's visit to tbe witch of Endor 
and Samuel's last message to him. In 
chapter xxlx the lord* of tbe Philis- 
tines object to Achlsh taking David 
and hit men wltb them to battle. In 
chapter xxx David and hia 000, return- 
ing to Llkiag, find It burned wltb fire 
and no trace of their families Then 
followed one of David's greatest trial*, 
when even hi* 000 turned against him 
and talked of atoning him, but David 
encouraged himself In the Lord, bis 
God, and in due time, through the 
young man of Egypt, he recovered all 
and more and rewarded all. making It 
a law in Israel that those who tarry 
by the stuff shall share equally with 
thoss who go to the battle (xxx, 0, 18, 
24. 25). 

l-J Now th* Philistine* fought again*! 
I*r*sl. snd the m«n of Israel fled from 
before the Philistines snd fell down slain 
In Mount Otlbc*. 

This was the battl* from which Da- 
vid was hindered, and thus again God 
delivered David from having anything 
to do with the death of Saul. It Is sad 
to see the peosle of God falling before 
the detlers of God Instead of one chas- 
ing a thousand and two putting 10,000 
to flight (DeuL xxxll, 30). but tbe best 
of men are nothing If God le not with 
them. It makes one's heart ache to 
read in verse 2 of the death of Jona- 
than, and we cannot be astonished at 
tbe depth of David's lamentation over 
one whose soul was so knit wtth bis 
own (II Sam. i, 17-27). but we wonder 
as we read that It was over Saul as 
well as Jonathan. David saw not hla 
enemy, bat tbe Lord's anointed. Saul 
had known much of tbe mercy of God, 
but now he Is In the band* of those 
who know no mercy (Prov. xxlx, 1). 

4-« So Saul died, and hi* three sons, snd 
his armor bearer, snd all his man that 
ssnae day together. 

What, then? Where are the dead? 
The words of tbe Lord Jesus In Luke 
xvl snd other words of tbe Spirit as 
plainly recorded in Scripture teach us 
that. If we are redeemed by the pre- 
clou* blood of God's great sacrifice 
(Lev. xvli, 11; Heb. ix, 22). "To die I* 
gain." "To depart Is to be with Christ, 
which Is fsr better" (Phil. I. 21. 231, 
and when the spirit leaves tbe body 
our conscious persona! life continue*, 
and tbe angel* who minuter to tbe re- 
deemed guide or carry ua to perfect 
bill* in Hla presence, where we await 
the resurrection and the kingdom of 
God. 

7. Israel • • • forsook th* cities and fled, 
and the Philistine* cam* snd dwelt In 
them. 

Here are not only the defeat and 
slaughter of the I«ord'a people, Israel, 
but their possesslona taken and en- 
joyed by their enemies. When Chris 
tians refuse to walk humbly wltb God, 
In simple reliance upon Him, and turn 
their backs upon Him In order to fel- 
lowship with the world which hates 
Him, the enemies of God will come In 
like a flood, and tbe bodies, which ought 
to be temples of tbe Holy Gho»t. fllled 
with love and peace and Joy. will be 
possessed by such enemies as envy 
and hatred and foolish thoughts and 
sinful lusts and thus God's property be 
sadly defiled. 

s, *. They cut off hla head snd stripped 
off his armor snd sent Into the land of the 
Philistines round about to publish it In 
th* nous* of their Idols snd among th* 
people. 

Thui what Saul feared came upon 
him. and these unclrcutncfsed Philis- 
tines abused bl* body. Rut. worst of 
all. It was published abroad among 
these Idolatrous detlers of the living 
and true God. When one who bears 
the name of Jesus Is In any way over- 
come by tbe world, the Mesh or tbe 
devil, that holy and beautiful name is 
blasphemed and dishonored by the sins 
thus committed. Our great business 
here is to magnify that name and to 
show forth His pral*e*. The detlers of 
God cannot do enough to show their 
hatred of Him and Hi* people. The 
devil never made anything good or 
helped any one to be godly. 

10. They put hi* armor In the hou** of 
Aahtaroth. and they faatened hi* body to 
th* wall of Bethihan. 

The poor body that might have glo- 
rified God (I Cor. vi. 18. 20). the ar- 
mor that was no use to David or to 
Saul either. May we be skillful in 
ualng tbe armor that will never fall 
into tbe Idolater's hands, the shield of 
faith and aword of the Spirit and hel- 
met of salvation!    i Kph   vl.) 

11-11 All thl valiant men arose and 
went 111 night and took the body of Saul 
*nd th* bodfei of hi* sons from the wall 
of Bethlhan and came to Jabeah and 
burnt them there. 

Thank God for th* faithful In all 
ages who will not tolerate an Insult to 
His name if they can prevent it! Tbe 
enemy today Is In tbs csuip and is tak- 
ing the book of God and holding it up 
to ridicule and is even saying wicked 
tilings about our Lord Jesus cbrlst 
nnd therefore about God Himself, for 
whoever dishonors *shrl*t or tbe word 
of Hod dishonor* God tbe Father. But 
there Is no morning for sneb a* cling 
not to the law snd to the testimony 
llsa. vill. 20. K. Vl, and they shall sore- 
ly be overthrown. Let us do what w* 
can. or. rather, let Oed work In us to 
do all He can. to bring honor to His 
holy name and remember that to obey 
Is better than sacrifice The tan] 
make us willing and obedient to His 
glorr! 

Tim*   Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and after Jan. 16, 190j, cars will run 

as follows : 
WEEK    DAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewktbury. Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn, Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford at 6.15 s. m., then every 
jo minutes until IO.IJ p. m., then "10.45, 
•11.15 p. ra. 

Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington, 
North Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 6.35 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.35 /. m. 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medtord at 5.30, 5.45. 6-07 a. m. 
and every fifteen minutes until 9.07, then 
9.37 a. m. and every 30 minutes until 
12.37 p. m., then every 15 minutes until 
7.07 p. m.. then every 30 minutes until 
11.07 P m 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at $.45. 6. 6.... a. m, and 
every 15 minutes until 9.11 a. m, then 
every 30 minutes until 11.51 p. m., then 
every tj iminutes until 7.22 p.m.. and 
then'everv 30 minutes until    11.22 p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 8.6.15. 6-37 *• m„ then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m., then every 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m., then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and'.then every 30 minutes 
until   11.37 p. m. 

RETl'RNINO. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.15,6.30, 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m.. 
then 10.30 a. m., then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.4J p.m., then every ^'minutes 
until 8 p. m.. then 8.30, then every half 
hour until 11.30. thtn 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North |Woburn at 6 22 a. m., then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then 
every half hour until 1.52. then every 15 
minutes until 8 22 p. m.. then every half 
hour until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton, Tewksburv and Lowell at 6.52 a. ro. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Lowell for Tewksburv. Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn. Woburn, Win- 
chester and Medford 117.153. m.. then 
every 30 minutes until 10.15, *io-i5.'11.15 
p. m. 

Leave Wilminzton for Woburn. Win- 
chester and* Medford 117.52 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Medford at*6.37 a. m„ 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. m.. 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37. 
and    then every     3eminut.es until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre  for  Winchester 
; and Medford at 6.52 andfevery   30    min- 
■ utes     until      1.22   p.   m..     ana    every 

15 minutes until   8.52   p.m.,   then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for  Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and every 30 minutes until 

1 1.37     p.m..    then     every     15    minutes 
until 907.   then every 30   minutes until 
11.37 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m.. 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m„ 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30, 
then     every     30   minutes until 12 D. m. 

Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. m.. then 
every 30 minutes until 2.22. p. m. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.52. p. m. 
then  everv  half    hour until) 11.51 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 
and every 30 minutes until 10.22 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn on'v. 
Subject to change without notice 

READING,   STONEHAM, WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at '5.00. '5.30 
6.00.6.13. 6.30, 7. 7.3c.. 7.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p.m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham, for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.20. 6.35. 6 50, 7.05. 7 35 a. m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p.  m. 

Leave   Winchester   for  Arlington    at 
5.40,   6.10,    6.40   7.10.   then   7.55,    8.25 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10.55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave   Arlington    for Winchester    at, 

•6.00. '6.30,  "7.00. »7-45 a- m- anrl  everv 
30   minutes   until 10.45 p-m., then 11,30 , 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for   Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20.'6.50,7.20. 7.50,8.0;. 8.35. ' 
a.   m. and every 30  minutes until it.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Wakefield for Winchester at 
6-45-7-45-8.15. 8.45 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. 0.1$, 9.45 a. m. and 
everv 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Read'ng at 9.05, 
9.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. J 

Winchester Poet Office. 
MAILS   OPENED   PROM 

BOSTON. 7,9,   11.15, a.m., 1.30, 2.45, 5. 
7 P-m. 

NEW  YORK. West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE, 7.15 a.m., 1,30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m.. 12.30, 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN. 7.35, 9.20 a.m.,5.15 p.m. 
STONEHAM.8.25.11.55 a.m.,2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS CLOSED   EOR 
BOSTON, 7.10,  9.00,   10.10,   11.50 a.  m. 

2.45. 5, 8.00 p.m. 
NEW YORK. West and South, 7.10. 9.00 

10.10. 11.50 a.m., 2.45. 5.00.8.00 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.30 a.m.. 1.00 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINE. 8.30. 11.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES. 8.30 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
WOBURN. 9.50 a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM. <MO a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 »-m- 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in front of 
office and Centre Doxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7. 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m.. 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J.   WlNSLOW   RtCHARDsiiN, 
Postmaster. 

BOSTON i MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN Division. 

Sissir Am.gt.nt, Jm J2,1903. 
row lOITON rnoa so*TO* 
I.V. AM. LV. AS. 

S.02 A.M s.ai A.* 8.00 A.M aa 
SIS 8.40 •SJ0 9.4* 
S.17 CM 8.99 7.23 
SJ1 7.20 :..< T.5U 
7.SS 7.2S •7.44 8.19 
7.JB 7.40 8.34 8JS 

•7JS 7J* 9J» Ml 
7.43 8.02 10.04 10.30 

•S.14 8.38 •10.49 11.04 
».'i« 8.50 11.99 12.01 PM 
S.tl *.M •12.00 M. 11.17 
•.14 9.35 12.29 P.M. 19-99 

10.04 10.30 •1.09 1.21 
•1013 10.40 l.at 1JM> 

10, J7 11.02 1.00 2.22 
•11.48 11.03 P.M 2.29 1.97 

11 -.1 11.20 9.09 1.24 
•I1A7    P.M 1.15 9.3* 4.03 

•1.0* 1.28 •4.14 4.33 
I.M 1.25 •4.44 9.01 
2.38 1.50 9.14 9.33 
3.06 3.30 •3.19 948 
MS 4.04 •5.44 8.03 

•4.19 4.37 •9.99 9.19 
4.41 9.09 •6.U 6.33 
5.1- 5.30 •6.29 6.48 
5.30 5.53 6.44 7.10 
3.44 8.09 7.14 7.36 

1M 9.19 7.44 8.11 
(.24 6.90 1.08 9.33 
7.03 7.31 9.35 9.98 
S.M 8.59 I0J0 1" -.J 

•S.20 9.38 •11.10 11.-Is 
».M 9.35 11.29 1180 

•10.37 10.59 
10.40 11,10 

SUNDAY. 
'OH   SOSTON FROM aosTON 

LV. AS. LV. AB. 
•7.11 A.M. 7.30 A.M, •9.00 A.M 9.19 A.M. 
•7J3 9.10 10.09 leji 

9.06 9.30 11.00 11.16 
9J0 9.49 12.40 P.M. 1.06 P.M. 

•»J3 lo.l. •1.00 1.17 
11.08 M..1:1 1.39 1.01 
12.12 P.M. 12.37 P.M. 2.19 1.41 
12.49 1.07 4.00 4.11 
2.07 2.32 •5.00 8.19 
3.31 3.87 6.30 9.96 
4.IS 4.40 9.30 9.98 
5.10 9.30 7.35 8.03 
5.32 6.18 9.00 9.21 

•S.4J 7.00 9.30 9.93 
S.50 7.18 10.19 UI.4* 
5.31 8.56   
9.14 P.40 •Express. 

Wedgentiri. 
son aoiToai 'HOB  l*IT*N 

LV. AS. LV. A*. 
8.01 A.M. 8V.M A.M 6.00 i . M.6.20 
8.17 6.40 6.59 7.11 
8.54 7.20 7.24 7.41 
7.07 7.25 '.It 8.57 
7.22 T.40 9.29 9.49 
7.37 7.56 10.04 10.28 

•s.ie 8.30 10.49 11.02 
8..10 11.99 11.59 
8.45 9.08 •12.00 a 12.15 PM 
9.18 9.35 12.29 P M. 12.64 

10.08 10.30 1.09 1.21 
10.39 11.02 1.29 1.52 
11.38 12.20 P M •2 00 2.20 

12.58 PM    1.19 !.*» 2.59 
1.11 1.29 3.09 3.21 
2.01 2.23 3.39 4.01 
2.29 2.50 •4.14 4.31 
3.08 3.30 •4.44 489 
3.41 4.04 ■'■11 6.31 
4.43 5.05 •9.29 3.49 
5.32 5.53 •5.44 9.01 
8.28 5.50 •9.99 8.16 
7.05 7.31 •6.14 6.81 
8.32 8.59 •6.29 6.46 
9.34 9.55 6.44 7.09 

1048 11.10 7.14 7.34 
7.44 8.09 
9.0S 9.31 
9.35 9.68 

10.W 10.51 
11.28 11.48 

SUNDAY. 

Trust Those %/ho Hare Tried. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 

kind and never hoped for cure, but Ely's 
Cream Halm seems to do even that.— 
Oscar Ostrom, 45 Warren avenue, 
Chicago,  III. 

I suffered from catarrh; it got so 
bad I cou'd not work; I used fcllv's Crearr 
Balm and am entirely well.—A. C. Clarke 
^41 Shawmnt avenue, bo**on Mass. 

The I*a'm  doe*  tot   ir- :ate or  cause 
sneezina.    Sold by diuggis's at socts., or 
nailed '>% Ely brothers, 56 Warren It! 
New York. 

FRUIT JAR: 
JAR RUBBER 
Jelly Tumbler. 

ros lOITON.                             FIOS  BOSTON 
LV. AB.               LV. AH. 

9.07 A. «. 9.10 A.M. 10.09 A. St. 10.29 A.M 
9.32 9.49 11.00 11.24 

11.10 11.33 12.40 r. M.      1.04 r M. 
■ 2.14 r.M. 12.37 P.M.        1.33 1.69 
12.47 1.07                  2.13 2.38 
2.09 2.32                  4.00 4.24 
3.34 3.97                  6.30 5.54 
4.17 440               6.30 6.54 
5.54 8.18                 7.35 8.01 
6.62 7.15                 9.30 9.51 
8.33 8.58 10.18 10.38 
9.19 0.40 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVI WIN. HOLDS.       LCAVC BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON.           TON WIN HOLDS 
I.V.            AH.                    LV. AH. 

6.12a. m. 6.40 1. m.   6.55s.m. 7.28 a.si 
7.02              7.25               8.34 9.112 
7.32             7.56            10.04 10.33 
8.11              8.30             11.35 12.04 
8.40             9.08              12.29 p. m. 12.59 p.m. 

• 10.01            10.30                1.29 1.67 
11.51            12.20 p. m.    1SI 2.59 
1.01 p.m.   1.29                3.39 4.05 

11.56             2.25                4.44 5.04 
■ 3.36              4.04                 5.20 6.81 
14.38             5.05                5.59 8.21 

6.27             5.53                  6.14 (t.39 
8.21              6.50                 6.29 681 

18.27              8.59                7.14 7.39 
110.43            11.10                9.35 1001 

11.26 11.52 
I Atop,    .ii signal to take pasengers. 

SUNDAY. 
FOR   BOSTON r«OM   lOITON. 

LV. AB. LV. AB. 
9.0? a. m. 9.30 a. m. 10.05a.m. 10.34 a.m. 
12.4? p. Ill 1.07 p. m. 1.36 p. in. 2.04 p. m 
4.12 l.in 5.30 6.69 
8.47 7.15 6.S0 0.59 
8.27 8.58 9.30 9.58 

Ii. .1. FI.ASIIKHS <;.-n. PASS, and T. A. 

TOWH   DIRECTORY. 

Following are the •venings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK-Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7.45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS—Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY-First 
Monlay of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION —First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER BOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER —Wednesday after 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGISTRAR-Tuesdays 
and Fridays f-om 5 to 6 p. m. ^^^ 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS—Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays, 3 to5.30and 
7 to 9.    Mondays, 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

SUl'T. OF SCHOOLS—Superinten- 
dent's office hours: 4 to 5 p.m. ot each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

-.!»—. Wirili*. 
Uncl* Archie—Have you formed an 

opinion as to the cause 01* Cotooel Hlz- 
ou's suicide? 

Totn—Yes. sir—remorse. His nephew 
needed money, and the wealthy uncle 
failed to advancellt. The result was 
that the unhappy youn« man ran away 
and was n^ver heard of sfterward.— 
Kansas CltT Journal. 

HKxGINS 
PHOTOCRAFHER. 

DtYElOPIItt. PRINTM6 ARC .KURGIsG. 
172 MAIN ST _. 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

WALTER R. J. SMITH. MRS. NEWTON   A.NAPP 

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

59 KILBY  STREET, 
BOSTON. 

Tel. Main  1381 

8 CHESTNUT STREET, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

Tsl.  I7S-2. 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK, 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
H. I). NAIH, President. OEO. A. FERSALD, Vloe-Presldint. 

THOS. 8. Sri Kii. Secretary. 
Aason Burton,     Henry.I. Carroll,    John Chillis,      W. B.   French. 

F. J. O'Hin.       S*m'l S. Hyiiiine*.       Nll.Tsjlor. 
Tlieo. C. Bard, 

New Shares issued Mi} and No.ember each year. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. riain and Thompson Streets. 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

Town Cltrk—Georire H Carter. 
Town  Treasurer—Thomas S Spurr. 
Collector of Taxes—Alton C Hell. 
Auditor— William H Herrick. 
Se/ertme»—]ohn Challia, John H Carter, 

George C   Coit, Sanford   D l.ela-ul, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—Geortre H Carter, George W 
Payne, Fred V Wooster. 

Superintendent of Streets — Henry    A 
Spates. 

Chief of Police— William R Mclntosh. 
Superintendent of Schools — Robert   C 

Metcalt. 
Superintendent  of Water Works—W\\ 

Ham T Uotten. 
Water Registrar—Charles K llarrett. 
Superintendent of Sewers- James H inds. 
Inspector of Wires— lames H inds. 
Chief of Fire   Department—^Irving    I, 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Wil- 

liam R Mclntosh. 
Cemetery   Commissioners — Samuel    W 

Twombly,    Charles   W    llradstreet, 
Henry  J   Winde,  Joseph    J   Todd, 
George I* Brown. 

Sec. Overseers of Poor—Geo. H Carter. 

J. E. HERRICK. Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
8t«n«\ l.r.i-k, TiW'itml (.mnolKhlr Walks and 

MBM, SpwiHl Htl.-utt-.il HTM to lli'ller S«tUn| 
l^wlrliiir; ...... nil ktn>l» of .Inhbiiiff. 

II )im IIHVI- n ,■iiiinii.-y with a 1'oor Draught 
try on#» <>f my Patient Top.     Katlsfsvctloti   guar- 
HnsMsL 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 
4 Everett street Woburn. 

FIRE ALARM JELEGRAPH. 
BOS   o. Wlldwood St., opp. Woodslde road 

7. Q—mil FlreStatlnn. 
13. Myitlr HV.t'.ir. .Maxwell road. 
13. Winchester Manufacturing *:<>. 
14. Bacon Its, .-pp. Ijskeflew road. 
15. McKay.    PrWate. 

21. Main-treet opp. Young A Brown's. 
ft. No School. 
•13. Main nt. <>pp. Thompson -t. 
54. Mt. Vsrnon.cor. Washington Street. 
30. Main,<-or. Mt. Pleaiai.1 Street. 
M, M«,ii -t..■■■■'. Herrick Are. 
27. Malt.Str.-rt at Sr mines Corner. 
in. Bacon's Mllln. « Private.) 
31 9wanton Street, hone hoase. 
W. Forest,eor. Highland A», 
S3. Washington 001*. Cross Street. 
j4. l>o«. Str.'.-t <>pp. East Street. 
36. Swauton Street..or. <>.lar Street 
36. Washington.cor. Katon Street. 
37. Harvard,cor. Florence St. 
3S. Oak. eor. Holland HI. 
41. Ls,ke,cor. Main street. 
42. Beggs* Oobbs Tannery (private.) 
43. Main. cor. Saleja Sreet. 
44. Main. opp. Canal Street. 
4A Main Street, opp- Sheridan circle. 
4H Eastern Felt Mill, ''anal St. 
SI. Cambridge.opp. Pond Street. 
U, iVi.ir., sir-t.   .pp. Raugeley. 
.VL BstOOa.OOr. Church Street. 
M Wil.lwo.»l.-or. Fletcher Street. 
«. IMs.cor. Pine and Ch-.ir.-h Sire.--.. 
S« Wlldwood, cor. Camhri.lg.' Street. 
(.7, • hurdi. c.,r.<'ambridge Streets. 
RK. Calumet K«a.l. ooT.Oxford Street. 
61. Winthrop, near cor. Hillside Ar. 
65. Mount Vernoii.c.r. Highland AT. 
63. HighlaSrd AT....pp. Webeter Street. 
64 Highland A*   tM   Wii«.n St. 
66. Highland An Da*, oof. Hern k stre.:. 

A ••eoidalann in g.ten hystrikingthreeblows 
'  »^.| hv H"\ miml'er 

fwol  —    I '-      " '       ;nient. 
Two blows f ir Teet at 7..T0 p. ■ 
■   thre. tJss.M.s.1 T.Wa.:n . no niorinnn - 

. <ade-   below   grade   SOVOtm]    at   12.5© p.m. 
•io a/tern." n ■«* «.««. 

Throe bk-ws. brosh flros. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.        SITUATIONS PROCURED. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL   MODERN   IMPROVEMENTS 
JolO MK8. T   M. HANSON.        If 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELO BLOB.. ChJRCM ST., 

WINCHESTER. IBSBBS 

XVatches 
This ii the iBgertoll 
Dollar Watch. 

which sell* at the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee and 
has a larger sale 
than all other 
^watches. Perfect 
fa accuracy, size 
and style,  other 
Iagcraoll s   at   $i.y», 
fi Tjan 1 |a.«».    Sold 

^■■■BaW' by     dealers     everv- 
wpostpaid by uforji oo. Bsoklst F r*a 

RobU H. Ingtrtoll & Bro* 
Peat, 3, 51 MAIDtW UK, NfW YORK    J 

I 
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ESTABLISHED  1891. 

Itewijr Paragraphs 

Newsy Paragraphs. 

Mr. Charles N. Harris of this town 
appears among the names of tourists 
registering recently at the Paris Reading 
Rooms of the American Express Com- 
pany. 

Miss Kvelyn Aver returner! from a 
stay at East Ldgecombe, Me., the first of 
the week. 

Miss Carrie and Miss Marion Rice re 
turned from Kearsarge Village, X. H. 
this week. 

Mrs. Herbert Shattuck has returned 
from a pleasant stay at lieachwood,  Me. 

Mr. Laurence Sanborn, who returned 
from Europe last week, will prepare to 
enter llaivard College. 

Mr. and Mrs. tHenry C. Nickerson, 
daughter Carol and sister, Miss Nicker 
ion, returned this week from Chequesset 
Inn, WellHeet, Cape Cod, where they have 
been spending August. Mr. Nickerson 
has spent the larger part of the month 
yachting having won several prizes with 
his yacht " Usage." 

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 1'hippen of Mt. 
Vernon street have been sojourning at 
Jackson. N. H. 

Col. N. A. Richardson was 83 years of 
age last Saturday. There was no obser- 
vance of this event in the life of this re- 
markable man as he is uot enjoying very 
good health at the present time. 

Congressman McLall has transferred 
to Esther B. Williams 177,450 leet of 
land on Arlington street and the Fenway, 
this town. 

Miss Lillie Richardson of Washington 
Street, after passing two weeks at Old 
Orchard Keach, lelt last Saturday for 
lirockion where she is passing the present 
week. 

The school buildings • should all be 
thoroughly fumigated before the school 
term begins. 

The absentees are rapidly returning to 
town. This has not been a very good 
summer visiting the seashore and moun- 
tains. 

Capt, P. A. Nickerson has sold, through 
the office of George Adams Woods, his 
dwelling house and lot on Wedgemere 
avenue to Mr. A. 1'. Martin of Lowell 
who buys for a home. Mr. Woods has 
also sold to Mr. George Neiley the lot 
which adjoins the latter's homestead on 
Walcotl road containing 12.300 square 
feet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Herrick have 
been visiting in 1'.inland, Me. 

The engagement of Mr. Roland B. 
Simonds and Miss Annie E. Stinson is 
announced. The wedding will take place 
in the fall and they will make their home 
on Vine street. 

Mr. Walter Stewart is visiting relatives 
in Windsor, X. S. He will return soon, 
bringing his little daughter with him. 
She has been away some months. 

Mrs. Heniy C. Blood of Vine street 
has had as guests. Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Freeman of Yonkers, N. Y. 

Mr. Harry li. Jeeves left for Chicago 
Thursday to enter the employ of the 
Chicago, (Juincy & Burlington Railroad. 
He will enter the bridge construction 
department. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Beggs 
of Winchester. Aug. 17. It will be pleas- 
ant reading for the many friends of Mrs 
Begps (born Nichols) to learn that her. 
condition, at one time tonsidered critical, 
shows a decided improvement .—[Wo- 
burn News. 

Call and inspect the Men's Emporium, 
Winchester's latest new store, open to- 
day. A full line of hne goods at reason- 
able prices. 

It is but natural when an appropria- 
tion runs short   for street work  to find 

Newsy  Paragraphs. 

The sewer department is laying a 
section of sewer on Main street near 
Cutter hill for the purpose of giving 
seeded relief to several houses in that 
vicinity. 

Mr. J. W. Thompson, Jr., has moved 
into Mrs. G. W. Payne's house, No. 59 
Washington street. 

The Courtenay Baylor house on Cabot 
street is being remodeled. 

Mr. A. E. Pecker of Swampscott has 
taken the house No. 76 Main street, which 
he will occupy this week. 

Mr. N. H. Furbish moved this week 
into the house No. 67 Church street. 

Mr. Geo. O. Fogg has taken the 
Blendenger house on Highland avenue, 
opposite the Highland school. He will 
occupy his new residence Oct. first. 

Mr. Geo. Adams Woods reports that 
Mr. E. Russell Morton of Boston has 
taken the Grebe house in Kangelcy. 

Mr. F. L. Ferguson has sold his house 
at the corner of Maxwell road and Mystic 
avenue. 

Mr. llenj. W. Ward has rented through 
the agency of Geo. Adams Woods,W. L. 
Wilkins' house at No. 73 Washington 
street. 

Mr. W. S. Locke cf Cabot street 
moved into the tower house in Kangeley 
this week. 

Among the visitors at Rockport last 
week week were Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
Lousie Richards, Mr. and Mrs, Arm- 
strong, Miss Jessie McDonald. Miss 
Annie Crawford and Mrs. Blackwell of 
Winchester. 

There was a lively runaway In West 
Medford last Friday which resulted in 
Mr. Edward C. Gilman being thrown 
from his buggy and shaken up. The 
horse was standing at the West Medford 
railroad station and became frightened 
at a passing train. He bolted,threw Mr. 
Gilman out and dragged him several 
rods. After freeing itself from its driver 
the animal ran for nearly a half mile be- 
fore being captured. The buggy was 
completely demolished, but fortunately 
Mr. Gilman suffered  no serious   injury. 

Mr. George R. Weld and family of 
Sanborn street have returned after a 
pleasant sojourn at Winthrop. 

Mrs. Emma West, who was injured in 
the recent collision on the Boston & Wor- 
cester lelectric road, is not improving 
very fast and fears are entertained that 
her injuries may be permament. 

'I he payment of water bills has been 
extremely slow this summer, only about 
one half of the total amount having been 
paid up to the present time. This prob- 
ably is owing to the fact of there being 
so many people out of town. There is, 
however, a prospect that many of these 
unpaid services will be cut off unless the 
water rates are paid pretty soon. 

Boys' races of all kinds for boys 15 
years and under and a flag race for 
girls, with suitable prizes, will held at the 
Wakefield-Readrng Fair on Children'" 
Day, Tuesday, Sept. t5. 

Mr. Main and family returned home 
from Point Allerton last Monday where 
they have been passing a few weeks. 

Mr. Gilman and family have been visit 
ing at Cotuit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Rand returned 
Tuesday from Wareham where they have 
been passing a week. 

Mr and Mrs. O. C Sanborn are st 
Bar Harbor. They made the trip in their 
automobile. 

Beautiful new Kimona dress goods at 
F. J, Bowser's.   Green Stamps. 

The water departme nt have purchased 
a gasoline stove for melting  lead.    With 

fault with the superintendent of streets | jj <he>' mel";d '"d  and   ' 
because  the    streets  are  not  ' kept 
Thi* is the condition in Stoneham, 

Miss Irene Lane of Madison avenue 
has just relumed from a two weeks' va- 
cation to it. Johnshuiy. Vermont, where 
she has b*-tn visiting friends. 

Mr. Ernest Collins, formerly assistant 
princip.il at the High School, was nmr e ! 
10 Alias Potier ot North Brookrieid this 
week. 

Miss Harriman. who is at the head of 
science in the High School, has obtained 
a sis months1 leave of absence. 

Mrs. W. B. Berry and son Marshall 
have returned from a visit to Bidcleford, 
Maine 

Master Harold Prescotl left town last 
Saturday morning for a visit to Portland. 

Miss Geitrude Sytnmes is spending 
ten weeks with Miss Mabel Taylor of 
Hudson. 

Miss Ethel Powers is spending a few 
weeks at Thousand Islands. 

Mr. Kov Pratt lias challenged -'Jack " 
Howard of Medford for a hall mile canoe 
race on Labor day. 

Master Snepard Pond has returned 
home from Camp Algonquin where he 
has been passing the summer. 

Mr. Charles Main and Kraatus Badger 
are visiting Mr. Robert ternald at Lan- 
caster. N. H. 

Individual golf score pads and books at 
W ilson's. 1 

Master Frederick Barksdale has re- 
turned hon.e from his long vacation in 
Jkiltoo. Mass. 

Mr. D. P. Daughertjr. well known 
throughout Mercer and Sumner counties. 
W. Va., most likely owes his life to the 
kindness of a neighbor. He was almost 
hopele>sly afflicted with diarrhoea; was 
attended by two physicians who gave him 
little, it any, relief, when a neighbor 
learning of his serious condition, brought 
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
cured him in less man twenty-tour hours. 
For sale by Young A Brown. 

joint in fifteen minutes on Cross street last 
"P-   week. 

Mr. N. T. Apollonio and family are at 
Williamstown in the Berkshire Hills. 

Eyes carefully examined, glasses 
properly adjusted. Geo. A. Barron, 3 
Winter street, room 22. Boston, 

New paper soldiers, dolls and tops at 
the STAR office. 

The sewer department are to start 
laying the sewer on Euclid avenue Mon- 
day. 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
I nion will meet Friday. Sept. ri. in the 
Cong'l Vestry. This is the first meeting 
after the vacation and it is hoped that 
members will attend as there is business 
of importance to be considered. All are 
welcome and new members are earnestly 
solicited. 

Mrs Lewis H. Willard and daughter 
Louie of Lebanon street are passing two 
weeks at Providence. R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wallis entertained 
Mi and Mrs. Arthur H. Richardson of 
Kavenscroft road at their summer cottage 
at Hull, the past week. 

Mrs. C. C. Voorhies of Sheffield road 
has returned from Squirrel Island, Me., 
where she has been passing the summer. 

The new law requiring automobiles  to ' 
be   registered  and   numbered  has gone 1 
into effect and many machines that nave 1 
complied with the new order are seen on 
the streets. 

• Have you seen the new hlank books 
with detachable Morocco covers at Wil- 
son's ?   They are a bargain. 

As a rule a man will feel  well  satisfied 
if he can hobble around 00 crutches  two 
or three weeks after spraining his  ankle, I 
and it is  usually two  or  three  months 
before he has fully recovered.   This is an j 
unnecessary   loss of   time, for in many ' 
cases in which Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
has been promntly and freely  applied, a I 
complete cure has been effected in   less 
than one week's time, and in  some cases j 

. within three days.    For sale by Young 4 | 
' Brown 

Much needed repairs have been made 
to the roof of the Baptist church. 

Tree Warden Chamberlain is removing 
many decaying shade trees in different 
parts of the town, also where the trees are 
too close together. Trees need thinning 
out as much as they do pruning. 

The Town Hall building is being im- 
proved inside by the painter. 

Mr. George S. Hudson has leased the 
Stover house on Mt. Vernon street, now 
the property of Mr. C. A. Ramsdell. 

Mr. Joshua Phippen was the soloist at 
a musical given at Wentworth Hall, Jack- 
son, N. H., last week. His work on the 
piano was greatly praised. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Garrett have 
been making a stay in the mountains, re- 
turning Monday. 

Geo. E. Pratt & Co. are installing  the 
new plumbing  in  the   Peter  C.    Brooks 

I home on Grove street, which Is being  re- 
] modeled on a very extensive plan. 

The waste corner of land at the corner 
ol Highland avenue and the Parkway 
is being graded by the Parkway workmen. 

Mr. C. E. Barrett expects to make his 
third trip to New Ipswich, N. H„ this 
week in his automobile. Mr. Barrett has 
taken some very long trips in his machine 
this summer and is an enthusiastic auto- 
mobilist. 

Mr Guild, the manager of Mr. Ginn's 
property in Winchester, is to be married 
soon. 

The city council of Houston, Tex., has 
adopted an ordinance which has for its 
object the regulation of the street car 
seat holding. It makes it an offence pun- 
ishable by heavy fine for a passenger to 

I occupy the end seat of a street car and 
refuse to move to make room for other 
passengers. 

On Wednesday afternoon a man was 
arrested in the vicinity of Wedgemere for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct by 
the park police. In court he was fined 
U 

Police officer Brown went on his vaca- 
tion Monday. He expects to put in the 
time in New Hampshire. 

Officer Hargrove returned to his duties 
on the police force this week. 

Mrs. Edw. Ray and daughter Margaret 
. returned from Harwichport Saturday. 
I Mrs. Henry Smallev will return from the 
same place this Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs. S. S. Langley are in 
town again after a summer spent at Fal- 
mouth. 

j    Mr. Edward Newman has returned from 
a pleasurable outing at Weirs. N. H. 

Among the guests at Old Orchard 
Beach is Mrs. C. A. Ramsdell, who is 
stopping at Hotel Alberta. 

Save the pictures you  took   this sum- 
' mer  in  one of our reversible    albums. 

Will hold jo 4»j or 5x7 prints.    For sale 
at a bargain while they last at  Wilson's, 
Lyceum Building. 

BMiss Annie B. Stott is at  Durham, N. 
She will return  to Winchester next 

week. 

The Men's Emporium is the latest new 
store to open at 176 Main street. A full 
line of new goods have been placed in the 
store. 

Mr. William James Wallis arrived 
from England, Wednesday, after a very 
pleasant voyage. 

School shoes that will fill the bill In 
every respect at The Corner Shoe Store, 
Cor. Main and Pleasant streets. 

.Mr. Adnah E, Smalley returned home 
Wednesday from his two weeks' vacation 
at Franconia, X. H. 

Master Douglas Williamson of Brook- 
side avenue returned home from his vaca- 
tion at Waltham. 

Edgar Peterson of Clematis street re 
turned home from Duxbury where he has 
been spending his vacation. 

Harry Dunnell expects to go to Bath, 
Me., Friday to stay over Labor Day. 

Miss Bessie Drew of Brockton, former 
ly a resident of this town, will spend a few 
days with Mrs. Ellis of Clematis street. 

For a bilious attack take Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick 
cure is certain. For sale by Young S 
Brown. 

Mrs.' Lina and Mr. Jacob Edmonds 
were the company of Mrs. Beltie Squire 
Monday evening. 

Mrs Fanny Russell and her two daugh- 
ters, Annie and Jennie, are expeited home 
today from Virginia, where they have 
been spending the summer. 

Miss Betsie and Fanny Hunt. Mr. 
Winifred Russell and George Guy are the 
Euests of Miss Margaret Fitchet in   Wo- 

urn this evening at a reception. 

Mrs. C Richardson and family, Miss 
Mary Russell. Branch and Elizabeth 
Russell, Roberta White and Miss 
Phillips enjoyed a very pleasant trip to 
the beach Thuisday. 

Master Richard and l.ambert Hunt 
spent last week at Mansfield. 

Young Plants 
Every farmer knows that 

;ome plants grow better than 
>thers. Soil may be the same 
ind seed may seem the same 
)ut some plants are weak and 
ithers strong. 

And that's the way with 
:hildren. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak. 

Scott's Emulsion offers an 
asy way out of the difficulty. 

Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
rf food, but because the food 
loes not feed. 

Scott's Emulsion really feeds 
ind gives the child growing 
strength. 

Whatever the cause of weak- 
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott's Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right 

Send foe Im temple 
Volt a *V.wnc. CHniw.» r*«rl SC New VMS) 

yx. sod Si 00, all druggists.   _____ 

Nswsy Paragraphs 

Invitations are oat for the marriage of 
Miss Anna Sherman Liitlefield. daughter 

j of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Lialefield. to 
Mr. Samuel Franklin Perry. The cere- 
mony will take place at the home of 
Miss Littlefield on Sept. 16th and the 
couple will make their future home in 
Melrose. 

Miss Esther E. Barnard, who has re 
lurned from the Hyannis State Normal 
School, has gone to Meredith Centre, 
Meredith, New Hampshire, where she 
has accepted a position to teach. 

Mr. John Rice leaves Friday for a trip 
to Penobscot Bay over Labor Day. 

Mr. Fred D. Clement will make a trip 
to New York 2nd A Ibany and along the 
Hudson River the latter partof the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ayer arrived 
home Monday from Camden, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Grout are at 
Brant Rocks. 

Mr. E. J. Johnson and family returned 
to town this week after spending the 
summer at Winthrop Highlands. 

Mrs. P W. Duncan has returned from 
Hancock, N. H. 

Mrs. Rufus Crowell and family re- 
turned to town this week after a pleasant 
summer at Craigville. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keehn are home 
from Comono Point. South Kssex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Fosdick and 
Misses KmiM and Margaret Fosdick re- 
turned this week from Camden, Me., 
where they have been spending the sum- 
mer. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bancroft are home 
j from a stay at Knowlton, Quebec. 

Mr. and Mr*. Louis Barta have re- 
turned from West Harwich. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Blaisdell and son, 
Harper, returned this week after a few 
weeks' stay at Chatham. 

Mrs. S. C. Derby returned this week 
from Craigville. 

Miss Elizabeth Marston is home from 
South Livingstone, Me. 

Mr. C. P. French has opened a plumb- 
ing and heating establishment at 167 
Main street where he will be pleased to 
show to the people a full line of high 
grade plumbing goods. Also he will sub 
mit estimates on all kinds of work. 

Rev. S. W. Adriance and family leave 
this week lor Bass Rocks, Gloucester, 
where they will remain until October. 

Mrs. T. S. Spurrand Mr. GeorgeSpurr 
returned this week from a summer spent 
at Hyaonisport. 

Bridges, the American boot maker, has 
returned and is on deck again. His wife 
and son return Labor Day. 

The pastor of the First Congregational 
Church, Rev. D. Augustine Newton, has 
returned from his vacation. He will 
occupy the pulpit next Sunday. 

5 thread Scotch Sweater Yarn at F. J. 
Bowser's.   Green Stamps. 

The following young men will enter 
Dartmouth College this month : Charles 
T. Main and Robert Adriance as sopho- 
mores, Wilder Parkhurst, Bremer Pond, 
Ralph Herrick and Harper Blaisdell as 
freshmen. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Lawson and sons of 
Brooks street are passing two weeks in 
Maine. 

Mr. Wilder Parkhurst, who has been 
employed at the Athenaeum Press, Cam- 
bridge, severed his connection with that 
firm this week to enter college. 

Mr. Herbert W. Dutch, sub-master in 
the High scnool, who has been abroad 
studying and travelling returned from 
Bohn, Germany, Monday. 

, Miss Alice Pattee is at Mascoma Lake, 
Enfield, N. II 

Miss Minna B. N'oyes, teacher in 
French and German in the High school, 
has been travelling in Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Howard Newton, who has been 
canvassing a publication throughout the 
Slate during the vacation season, has 
gone to Bass Rocks, Gloucester, for a 
lew weeks' preparatory to resuming his 
studies at Amherst. 

The Women's Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. will hold their regular meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The 
subject will be, " Summer lessons for 
winter work." A good attendence is 
urged as several important matters will 
come up, among them the appointment 
of delegates for the annual State Con- 
ference to be held in North Adams in 
October. A brief report of the work of 
the boy's camp will be given by Mr. Gay. 

Services at the Unitarian Church will 
not be resumed until a week from next 
Sunday. On that day, September Mth, 
the morning service and the Sunday 
school will be led by the pastor. 

Miss Charlotte Ham leaves next week 
for Washington. D. C, where she will 
attend school. 

Miss Marion Grey leaves next week 
for Toronto, where she will attend school. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cioss have re 
turned to town after a stay at Grand 
Lake, Me. 

Photograph 
STAR office. 

Miss Anita Bagge of Irving street has 
returned Ironi her vacation. 

•' Force." a ready-to serve, ready-to-di 
gest delightful food, brings the indepen- 
dent strength that comes ot health. 

Chairs and card tables to rent- Apply 
at Kellev & Flawes'. 

albums   at    a    bargain. 

FOR SALE. 
An upritfiit pin 

it;.r tmt; 
Al.|>l-   «I    1.nt.-  1.1   \     V    / 

■ f .II" 

WANTED. 
Ati AMlntAiit roiiipritiloli. .1 wt.iiiHU Of -tr*~iii[tl< 

Of 1 li»r»etrr *n<l rrfliirii.ful, ss__ gOOs, ht-Vlih. 
One with soiue t:»|HT.riiif In slc.ti.t-tw> ptftffWd 
AtMn-r-i. «'. 11. B., WliH'l.nHri PoMofiM. 

TO LET. 
HOMOU W»»»iiiiirftt.ii Mfet ami al-o 011 Hinh 

lli.W—.     Au|Jy to  U.  W.l'aym-.   It   \\ .■!.. 
■ ■.<-i -Ir.'.-t. iil.'Mf 

FOR SALE. 
I'h.■'.' 1 1 .lny I1..LUM- .11.I l..t, N".   30  Wsiifh.'- 

t*r   Plat*.      Apply  to  lta.t.1   L.   ADilerauii.  480 
Srti.iu ■mot, MtarenL .uii tf 

Truculent «>f flr 
lni|Uirr at STAU Ott<- 

TO LET. 
Wlncheeter   PI. 

.a? If 

FOR SALE. 
My driving tutrae and f_rrtage»  for  tale.      In 

■juin vf .■>»'-liiiirtii *t -i_l>;.   in   Kaiag*ley, or   at 
my realtime*-.    W    M. MAM'N . 5 SheffleM n-ad. 

J-31 U 

FOR SALE. 
HOOM, 20 Wild wood  MrMt.     All   modern Im 

Sroi«iii«ut»,Urit« Ifi of land,  elegant  letaAiwa 
t>uTj"!oB. T.T»finbl»,« HUdwood .tract, 

-brill 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forms of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and Information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent, 
12 Grove St, Winchester, 45 Milk St., Boston. 

Til. 139-5. Til. 2457 Mill. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A- LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office.  54 BroahsM St. 
Tuner In Winchester for 21   years. 

EVERV nnlaon. SStOTS SSW SeOSdSB IItl)  balanc.e.1 ali.lan.ooth!, 
nine.! a. to make the harmony OS your pl.no nil exquiaite plrapur. 
to IMen to.   No j.ggtM, rough, han.li ami uneven chonl, ,0 often 

left by tuner*.    Recoliiineiiiliitlo,,., from niainifartiirern, dealer,, teach- 
are. college., an.t the musical profession. 

Telephone Connection with Residence. 
§„ to S".'. tared on pianoe for person, ahou! to parchate 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

NOMINATED IN THE BOND. 
A. B. Grover Gives his Signed Bond 

to Return Honey if Mi-o-nn 
Does not Restore Health. 

Have A. K. Grover sign this bond 
when you buy a box of Mi-o-na, the great 
flesh-forming food and digestion regu- 
lator. 

CUARANTEE BONO. 
I hereby agree to refund   the price 

paid for Mi-o-na, if the purchaser tells 
me that it has not increased flesh   and 
given freedom from stomach troubles. 

Signed, A. B. GROVER. 

Broke Into His House. 

S. Le Quion of Cavendish, Vt., was 
robbed of his customary health by in- 
vasion of Chronic Constipation, when 
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into his 
house, his trouble was arrested snd now 
he's entirely cured. They're guaranteed 
to cure, 25c at A. B. (".rover's Drug Store. 

If food fails to assimilate, it does not 
properly nourish. A little food thoroughly 
assimilated is better than a great mass of 
tood that is undigested and passes through 
the system without nourishing. 

Mi-o-na, the wonderful hesh-torming 
food, helps the food to assimilate, and 
soon shows by a steady gain in weight 
that it will restore health and flesh. 

It never fails to build up good, solid 
flesh, regulate digestion and give tone 
and strength to the digestive organs, so 
that dyspepsia is a thing of the past. 

Read carefully the guarantee bond 
above and you will see that A. B. Grover 
has so much faith in Mi-o-na that he will 
sign a bond to refund the money if Mi-o-na 
does not do all that is claimed for it. Cut 
out this bond, take it to his store to-day, 
and when you buy a box of Mi-o-na ask 
him to sign it.    Let him take all the  risk. 

uinme 
2 Days 

on every 

WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

I MMtJve ftromo 
Cures a CoM In One Day, 

NOTICE TO 

VOTERS! 
The Registrars of Voters 

Will be in session at their office in 

Town     Hall   Building 

Friday Evening, Sept, 18th, 1903, 
From 7.30 to 9 o'clock, 

To receive applications for Registration 
from those who desire to act in the re- 
spective party caucuses as required by 
Sec. j6, Chap. n. Revised Laws. 

All persons desiring to be registered 
must show a tax bill tor the year 1903, or 
a certificate from the Assessors, and if 
not assessed must bring two citizens to 
prove that they were residents on the first 
of May. Naturalized citizens must bring 
their papers with them. 

KM Mo\S HATCH. 
PATRICK W. RKARDON, 
JOHNT. COSGKOVB. 
GEORGE H. CARTER, 

Registrars of Voter?. 
Winchester, August 19, 1903. 

PLUMBING & HEATING. 

Eitilis Carts For. Rent. Collected. 

OFFICE, No.  2 WALNUT STRICT, 
Opposite B. A M. Depot), 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

FOR 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRADSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHAN6E BUILDING. BOSTON,. 

Or WHITFIELD L. TUCK, 
9 Winthrop »t.. Winchester. 

Jyl7if 

I wish to announce to the people of 

Winchester that I will open on or about 
Sept.'>, at 167 Main street, in the store 

formerly occupied bv Scales the jeweler, 
a first class plumbing establishment. 1 

will be prepared to do plumbing and 

heating work in all its branches, also job 
bing of alt kinds promptly attended to 

and estimates furnished. I will have on 

hand a full line of Glen wood Ranges and 
samples of high grade plumbing goods. 

C. P. FRENCH, 
167 Main St. 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD Ml II.DIM), 

(Next to Poet Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIR DOTTING 
A SPECIALTY. 

E. A. H0LBR00K, 
DEALEK   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
|I0 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

RHEUMATISM 
ACTUALLY   CURED 

DR. FARRS FOOT POWDER 
Worn in your stockings. Have cured 
myselt. hence I know. 25c, ;oc and $1 00 
packages sen! by mail with full directions 
upon receipt of money. 

UK. H.G. KAKK, 10 Mt  Vernon S».( 

Winchester. aun-tl 

GEO. E. PRATT 4 CO., 

...Plumbers... 
Repairing la all Its branches. 

Flu Plis.ing i Specialty. 
Bat Pltlig 1*4 Jabbing 

Prsnillj itlsoM I*. 

STKRUNO    RANCKS 
ntaka haklaii po«#IMe at an* time .,r ,i-r wm 
tab. a b.rr,l of S,.„r . ilh a hod of JS. H..J 
the HHr liot-)..u .ill ure time ai..l i„on*T 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
klfififiM BUILDISG. 

T.I. 102-6. RniisM*. 
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Hiwlay    French. 

The most important fall wedding in 
Winchester occured on Tuesday evening 
of this week when Mr. F. Nelson Hawley 
and Miss Marion E. French both of this 
town, were united in marriage at the 
Unitarian church.     Koth   of  the  young 
Stople are of prominent families, Mr. 

I aw ley being the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Hawley of Wildwood street, 
and Miss French the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferdinand F. French of Glen- 
garrv, her father being the head of the 
well known hrm of carriage builders of 
Boston. The ceremony took place at 
eight o'clock. Kev. William I. Lawrance, 
pastor, of the church, officiating. The 
edifice was beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns and hvdrangers, and a large 
and fashionable  gathering  was  present. 

The bride was given away by her father 
and a ring was used in the ceremony. 
She was gowned in a charming costume 
of an embroidered lace over satin 
chiffon and carried bride roses. The 
bride was attended bv Miss Alice Cary 
of Northampton, a Smith College girl, 
who made a most charming bridesmaid. 
Miss Cary was gowned in white tulle 
over green and carried a cluster of asters. 

The two bridesmaids were Miss Mar- 
garet French and Miss Charlotte Nicker- 
son, who wore point d'esprit over white 
silk. They carried asters. The best man 
was Mr. William Foster of Arlington. 

The head usher was Mr. George W. 
Bouve, assisted by Messrs. George L. 
Huntress, jr., James Nowell, Richard 
Sanborn, \) Nelson Skillings. jr. and 
Harold Hovey. 

Following the church ceremony a 
small reception was held at the charming 
home of the bride's parents in Glengarry, 
the house being decorated with cut 
flowers. The receiving party consisted 
of the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
French and Mr. and Mrs. Hawley. 

The young couple were most generous- 
ly remembered by their friends, and the 
display of gifts of cut glass, china, silver, 
paintings, etc., was lavish. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Nelson Hawley will 
reside in Winchester upon the return 
from their wedding journey. 

A   MOUNTAIN    PILGRIMAGE. 

The X-V-I   Club   ot   Winchester 
Visit   Mr.   and   Mrs.    G.    A 

Fernald at Lancaster, N. H 

Some Candidates for Representa- 
tive. 

Winchester is a pretty quiet town these 
days, at least politically. This does not 
apply solely to the present time, which 
is on the eve of the date when the cau- 
cuses are to be held, but includes past 
years. The trouble appears to be that 
Winchester men are too modest and do 
not care to publicly press their claims 
upon the attention of the voters as is 
commonly done in places not many miles 
from here. Why politics should be 
lively just now is the fact that we are to 
select a candidate for representative to 
the General Court lor this year, and also 
because the successful man will undoubt- 
edly be the choice for next year, for be it 
remembered -that Winchester is In a 
district made up with two wards of Mtd 
ford and that it is now our turn to fill the 
office for the next two sessions of the 
Legislature. 

As a result of a tour of investigation 
the STAN learns that there are several 
probable Republican candidates for the 
office. The voters would not perhaps 
learn of this fact through any statements 
these gentlemen might make, as they are 
too modest to appear to be seeking this 
office. Therefore the STAR will state 
what It has gleaned trom careful inquiry. 
Mr. S. W. Twombly is a candidate for 
rejection after filling the office for two 
years during the last term. Then there 
is Alfred S. Hall, l-'.sq . who upon being 
questioned says he will stand for a 
nomination, but will make no contest 
to secure it. Ceo. Chandler Colt, ESQ., 
who is at present doing good work 
on the Board of Selectman, is also a 
candidate. If nominated and elected, 
the town would not in all probability loose 
his services. Another candidate is Charles 
D. Rooney, Esq., the present secretary 
of the Republican Town Committee. 
And dear readers, these are all the candi- 
dates we have heard of thus far, and a 
pretty able list of men they are, too. 

The I district being Republican, the 
Democratic leaders do not manifest a 
great deal of interest in the Representa- 
tive question, (yet they have good men 
who are willing to make a try for the 
office. We have heard that Mr. John H. 
Carter, an energetic member of the 
Board of Selectmen, will be a candidate. 
Mr.Carter has had considerable experience 
in the duties of a legislator, and would no 
doubt till that office as acceptably and as 
creditably as he now does the office ot 
town father. The only trouble is that he 
is on the minority side. 

The caucuses are held—Republican on 
the evening of Sept. 23 and the Demo- 
cratic on the evening of Sept. 34. 

Delinquent Poll Tax Payer Placed 
in a Peculiar Dilemma. 

Constable Cate served a warrant on 
Henry Kenney this, forenoon for non- 
payment of a poll tax. 

Kenney had no money and the prospect 
was good for his going to jail. But as the 
constable and his prisoner were about to 
start for Cambridge, Kenney made a 
tender of his intrest in a house and lot 
An assignment was made out authorising 
the constable to sell the property to cover 
the amount of the tax and Kenney was 
released. Whether the assignment is of 
any validity in law is what now is worrying 
Chief Cate. However, Kenney promised 
tu have the cash by Saturday with which 
to take his house and lot out of pawn. 

A peculiar feature of the case is that 
while Kenney did not have money enough 
in hand to pay the poll tax, even on the 
alternative of going to jail, he has an 
equity in a considerable amount of cash 
Hi* father died some months ago and left 
him several hundred dollars. After 
spending considerable of it he made the 
balance, some S500 or fooo. over to his 
wife so that he'would not l>e tempted to 
squander it. For reasons that appear to 
her good and sufficient Mrs. Kenney de 
dined to come to her husband's relief and 
utterly refused to pay the tax bill for him 
—; WakefieJd Item. 

Time for Registration. 

The Registrars of Voters give notice 
that they will be 
Town Hall Building, on Friday. Sept. 18. 
from 7.30 to 9 p. m.. to receive applications 
for registration from those who desire to 
,ct in the respective party CMCOMt a> 
equired by Sec.36. Chap. 11, revised laws. 

It is not often that people make a trip of 
two hundred miles to pay a social call on a 
friend, but ten Winchester residents 
showed this week very clearly their ap- 
preciation of the generous offer of a 
neighbor who invited them all to his 
White Mountain home. 

In the town of Lancaster, N. H., Mr. 
George A. Fernald. the well known 
banker, has a summer residence known 
as Prospect   Farm,  a  beautiful  country 
Blace in ihe very heart ol the (iranite 

lills. It occurred to him that perhaps 
his associates in the X V-I Whist Club of 
Winchester would like to visit the place, 
and with him to think was to a*_t. The 
invitation was gladly accepted and as a 
result ihe party started Saturday morn- 
ing. The club includes Mr. and Mrs. 
Lnuis Barta, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bean, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Challis, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Crowell. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Fernald. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lombard, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Wilde. 

From the hour of their arrival to the 
hour of their departure home, Tuesday 
morning, not a minute was lost; through 
the thoughtful courtesy ol their hosts, rides 
had been arranged to' the Waumbeck at 
Jefferson, and to the Mountain View 
House, at Whitefieid, while the proper 
exercise necessary after the feasts ot the 
table w«s supplied by mountain climbing, 
exciting and grand in itself, even if a trifle 
exhausting on muscles unused to such 
vigorous country exercise. None of the 
X-V-I can boast of being trained Appa- 
lachians—but they enjoyed the tramps 
just the same. 

With three cheers for their hosts they 
bade Lancaster good-bye, and it is safe 
to say that this trip will go down in the 
annals of the club as excelling even the 
historic theatrical pilgrimages of the 
XVI in winter. 

Death of a Former  Well Known 
Resident. 

Charles A. Cutter, assistant librarian 
ol the Forbes Libraty, Northampton, 
since 1 Studied suddenly at Walpole. N. 
II.. Monday. Mr. Cutler had been in 
poor health for some time, and went to 
Walpole a week ago for a short rest. He 
was 66 years old and a graduate ol Har- 
vard University. 

Charles Ammi Cutter, a son of Caleb 
Cutter of Boston, was born March 14. 
1837, and his boyhood was passed in 
Charlestown. He entered Harvard Col- 
lege in ISCI and graduated in 1855. Later 
he entered the Cambridge divinity school, 
but while studying there he was called 
to assist in the college library, and was 
made assistant librarian In 1859. serving 
until 1S68. In the latter year he became 
ilbrarian of the Boston Athenaeum and 
served for 2$ years. 

In 1803 he went abroad and in the Au- 
tumn of the same year he was appointed 
to the Forbes Library in Northampton, 
where he selected all the 60,000 books 
which it contains. Mr Cutter was the in- 
ventor of a catalogue system which has 
been quite generally adopted. 

He was editor of the Library Journal 
from 18S1 to 1893, and was also the au- 
thor of "Rules for a Dictionary Cata- 
logue*'and'tThe FxpansiveClassification.'* 
In 1863 he married Miss Sarah Fayer- 
weather Appleton of Cambridge, by 
whom he had four sons, two ot whom 
are now living. Thev are Louis F. Cut- 
ter of Salem and Roland N. Cutter of 
Winchester, both civil engineers in the 
engineering department of the city of 
Boston. A nephew, E. ]. Cutter, is as- 
sistant librarian of the Congressional Li- 
brary at Washington, D. C. 

The funeral, which was private, was 
held at the home of his son, Ronald N. 
Cutter, Range ley, on Wednesday after- 
noon, and the burial was in Wildwood 
Cemetery. 

About Turtles 

The Aberjona river in Winchester 
must be the abiding place ol many mon- 
strosities in the fish and tortoise line. 
Our dear friend Wilson, he who prints 
and edits the STAR, tells his people and 
the world generally in the last issue that 
the head ol an immense turtle was seen 
projecting out of the waters of the river, 
the Saturday previously, as large as a 
smalt cantelope and being an authority on 
turtle SOUD infers that the possessor must 
have weighed considerably over 100 
pounds. Coming from any other source 
this would seem incredible, but the Win- 
chester paper takes unerring accuracy 
for its   platform. —[Reading Chronicle. 

Well, Bro. Twombly, a hundred pound 
turtle taken from the Aberjona river or 
Black Ball Pond would not cause the 
least commotion here, fur the reason that 
whoppers have been taken from these 
waters. The next time a big turtle i» 
caught we will invite you down to lake 
a look at him. Winchester prides itself 
on its big turtles 

The Whitney "Cairn." 

The Whitney "cairn," if that is a proper 
name for the memorial pile near the 
Town Hall, is in a blaze of glory just now 
from the brilliant flowering vines climb- 
ing upward over the stones. Mixed with 
the summer climbing vines ire shoots of 
Boston ivy which will permanently cover 
the stones and look very beautiful from 
the street. The STAR commends this 
method of beautifying piles of stones 
which otherwise would be unsightly to 
the public. The land on which the stones 
are piled so artistically and the surrounding 
rubbish Hats were all formed by the sand 
washing in Iroin the town streets on ac- 
count of imperfect catch-basins. Even- 
tually the mill pond will be filled up with 
this deposit from street washings. 

Good News from Selectman Ice- 
land. 

Selectman S. U. Leland in a letter to 
the Si AH dated Peaks Island. Sept. 8, 
*ays : * I am feeling well after my recent 
illness and anticipate returning to busi- 
ness next week-"' Mr. Leland arrived 
home yesterday afternoon. 

To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative  Broroo Quinine  Tablets 
\ll druggists refund the money if it  fails 

to cure.    L. W. C rove's signature  is on 
each box.   25c. 

The Discipline of Children. 

KinioR  OF THE STAR: 

The enclosed clipping frnm  the   New 
K rig I and Farmer, I should be glad to see 
reproduced in as conspicuous a place in 
the STAR as you can give it. 

Respectfully Yours, 
MRS. S. H. FOLSOM. 

THE  TRUE KIXDNESS. 

The discipline of children presents 
many difficult problems and involves 
many complex considerations for which 
no general rules may be laid down; but 
one thing is sure: Children are done a 
positive injury when they are indulged in 
all sorts of selfish gratification and al- 
lowed to make nuisances of themselves 
to the people with whom tney come in 
contact. 

The mother who sacrifices herself and 
her friends to the caprices of her children 
is doing them nc kindness, proving no 
real, unselfish love on her own part. She 
is simply sowing in their hearts the seeds 
of baa manners, leading them into paths 
of future unhappinessand failure. 

For selfishness is but another name for 
ill breeding. A selfish person is never 
well bred, though he may be personally 
attractive, well clothed, thoroughly versed 
in the ways of polite society and highly 
educated. On the other hand one who 
has learned the beauty of the spirit of 
service and who is willing to defer to the 
rights and comfort of others, is always 
recognized as a person of good breed'ng, 
though he may be failing in the speech, 
dress and prescribed deportment of the 
fashionable world. 

The children whom we have all seen 
trampling mercilessly upon the rights of 
others are not to blame. They are the 
victims of the folly and weakness of 
others who fancy It is kind to let the lit- 
tle ones have what they desire, and who 
shirk ithe unpleasantness ol reprimand 
and chastisement. These children will 
go out into the world poorly fitted to 
fight its hard battles and meet its stern 
judgmentF. They will expect consider- 
ation and deference and they will not get 
it and it will be hard for them. 

Let us teach, among the very first les- 
sons to our children, the necessity of con- 
sidering others. Teach them to sacrifice 
their own pleasure sometimes to give 
others pleasure; to choose comfort for 
others occasionally, regardless of their 
own preferences.    It will pay. 

Wedding Reception. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cox held their 
wedding receptron at " Windemere, ** 
Winchester on Wednesday evening of 
last week. There were relatives and 
friends from Maiden, Arlington, Cam- 
bridge, Woburn, Taunton, Koston, Wor- 
cester, Chelsea, Buffalo N. Y., Helroont, 
and Loudon, N. II. The lawn and drive- 
way of the mansion were a blaie with 
reef lights and hundreds of Chinese 
lanterns were strung on each side of the 
drive way for a quarter of a mile. The 
stars and stripes were hung in promiment 
places and on the lawn back of the house 
was placed a tent 80 by 25 feet where 
the caterer had a beautiful spread. The 
rooms were trimmed with potted plants, 
cut flowers, palms and rubber plants. 

Milan Bennett's orchestra from Bos- 
ton rendered popular music during the 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cox received many 
beautiful and useful gifts and had the 
good wishes of all present. There were 
about 250 in attendance. The wishes 
were GtO, O. Fogg of Boston, Mils Hen 
nedict of Concord, N. H., Percy Goodwin 
of Winchester and Wallace Fineld of 
Arlington. The bride wore a gown of 
cream satin covered with silk lace and 
made a most charming hostess. Miss 
(lladys Perkins Frogg the noted lyric 
soprano, who for the past week, has been 
visiting Mrs. Cox, was her guest of honor. 

Flake-Hall Wedding. 

One of the prettiest weddings that 
Walhngford, Conn., has seen in a long 
time took place Aug. 27, in the First 
Congregational church, when Miss 
Maude, only daughter of Warden and 
Mrs. W. Burr Hall and George Francis 
Fiske, instructor in the Roxbury Latin 
school at Boston Mass., and formerly 
principal ot the Wallingford high school, 
and later of the Wadleigh school, Win- 
chester, were married by Rev. Louis F. 
Berry. The bride was attired in a gown 
of white, wilhsilk pearl and lace trimming. 
wore a bridal veil and carried a bouquet 
of white sweet peas. 

The church was beautifully decorated 
in green and white, the sides*of the bal- 
cony being covered with a mass of maple 
leaves, with white hydrangeas arranged 
in an artistic fashion. The altar was a 
mass ol green and white, with a cluster 
of golden autumn leaves in the centre 
Over ihe main aisle were strung, for the 
entire length, an arrangement ol ivy, and 
at the altar sides were potted plants and 
ferns. The large edifice was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. 

The happy pair received many beautiful 
and costly presents. 

After a wedding tour they will reside 
at 137 East river street, Hyde Park. 
Mass 

TOWN   HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and its Proceedings 

—Town Meeting 1851 Call to Vote for Governor of 
Commonwealth, and Other Executive Officers Also 
to Act on Article in Relation to Insuring School 
Property, etc. -Part cxxlx. 

[Communicated by Abiiah Thompson. 

HISTORY    OF     WINCHESTER—HART   XXXI 

EARLY  TOWN   WARRANTS 

TOWS   MEETING. 

Hi-Id on the tenth day of Novem- 
ber, 1851.     Pursuant   to  the   fol- 
lowing town   warrant. 
Middlesex, ss. 

To either *f the Constables of 
the town of Winchester, in county 
aforesaid. Greeting : 

In the name of the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, you are 
BSnby required to notify and warn 
the inhabitants of the town of 
Winchester, qualified to vote in 
elections and in town affairs, to 
meet at the Vestry of Congregation- 
al Meeting House, in said Win- 
chester, on Monday, the tenth day 
of November next, it being the 
second Monday of said month, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon : 

CHARLES   W.   WILDER. 
(.in tax lilt 1850 

I. To bring in their votes for a 
governor and lieutenant governor 
of the Commonwealth; and to 
bring in their votes for six senators, 
on one ballot, for the Middlesex 
district, for the year ensuing. 

II. To bring in their votes for 
one representative to represent them 
in the general court to be holden 
at Boston, on the first Wednesday 
of January next 

III. To bring in their votes on 
this question, •' Is it expedient that 

i delegates should be chosen to meet 
in convention for the purpose of re- 
vising or altering the constitution 
of government of this Common- 
wealth?" 

And you   are   also   required   to 
notify and warn the qualified voters 

I of the town  of   Winchester   afore- 
[ said to meet at the   same   place   at 
! one   o'clock   of   the    day    afore- 
said, to act on the following articles, 
viz.: 

Art.  1.    To choose a moderator. 
Art.  2.    To hear and act on the 

report of the   selectmen in   relation 
*o the laying out   of   a   town   w.iy 
near the house of Kzckiel Johnson. 

Art.  3.    To see what action the 
the town will take in relation to the 
proposals of H. T.   Walling,   rela- 

j tive  to   publishing   "maps   of  the 
town of Winchester." 

Art. 4. To see if the town will 
authorize the treasurer to cause the 

SIMNER   KK'HARIISON. 
On tax list 1850 

erty to be insured or  do   anything 
in relation to the same. 

Art. 5. To see what action the 
town will take in relation to the 
school-house, in which the citizens 
of Winchester had an interest, at 
the time of the incorporation of 
tlicir town. 

And you are hereby directed to 
serve this warrant by leaving a 
printed copy thereof, by you at- 
tested, at the dwelling house of 
each and every inhabitant of said 
Winchester, seven days at least, 
liefore the time for holding said 
meeting. Hereof fail not, and 
ma'.e due return of this warrant 
with your doings thereon, to our- 
selves, at the time and place of 
meeting as aforesaid. 

Given under our hands, at Win- 
chester, th's thirtieth day of Octo- 
ber, in the year 1851. 

N. B. JOHNSON, 
INKING E.WEK80N, 
CHARLES MCINTIER. 

Selectmen of Winchester. 
Winchester,  Nov. 8,  1851. 

I hereby certify that I have, this 
day   warned   the    inhabitants    of 
Winchester,  agreeably   to   the   re- 
quirements of the within    warrant. 

SETH JOHNSON,Constable. 

F.lisha  Hiintington  had 144 votes 
ll.ni v P. Fairbanks •• 148 •' 
John Boynton             •• 144 •« 
Josiah Butler              " 144 " 
I'riah Chamberlain    •• 144 •' 
Charles C. Hazewell  •• 122 " 
Henry Wilson            " 120 " 
ffhsmw W. Beard     •• 123 •• 
Anson Biirliugham    •• 120 
Joseph   Fuller               •• 128 •' 
Samuel K. Sewall       •• 118 " 
\bijah Thompson       •• 3 " 

Gorham Brooks          •• 8 " 
Joseph Barney              •• 2 •' 
John Henshaw             " 1 
Henry Fairbanks         ■• 1 " 
Timothy   liiiterticld     •• 1 " 

Representative to General Court: 
Whole DUmbw of votes were 2<58. 
Necessary for a  choice   wen  132. 
Fredrick ().   Prince   had    14''.   and 
was elected. 
Cephas Church had  t>2. 
Josiah Ilovev        ■     54. 
Ira  L, Give ••        1. 

For revising the Constitution of 
Government—Yeas 114. Nays.   150. 

\ oted. to dissolve   the   msHlllll . 
DAI in Yot M;M \.\. 

Town Clerk. 
Art. 1. At one o'clock, p. m. 

11- votes were thrown for modera- 
tor. 
John A. Holies had 69, and elected. 
O. R. Clark •• 45 
8. M.  Rice "    8 

Art. 2. The selectmen pre- 
sented a report, in which they 
awarded the sum of eighty dollars 
to the Johnsons for land taken in 
laying out the road. No UipSDSfl 
for making and   fencing   the    POStL 

Voted to build the road. 

MARSHALL   WVMAN. 
On tax list 1850 

ISAAC   II.11.ME-   KENDALL. 
On tax list 1850 

Collector Bell Is Alter Them, Too,  ^^j ll(1U!Wg an(, other town prop. 

Delinquent poll tax payers are having 
a hard time of it in Salem. The tax 
collector   i> camping on their  trail  and 
making things very unpleasant for  them.' 

H.Her; 
non-payment of a poll tax for 1H97.    The 
William I ISl) 

,ll U 
was arrested  for i 

amount of the tax andexpenses was#2 50 
Heisey had J17 50  in   his pocket  when 
arrested, but he refused to pay the tax and 
said he would go to jail first.    To jail   he ' 
went.     Another  man  arrested  tor  non- 
payment of a poll tax  of  the same   year 
professed readiness for a similar martyr- ! 
dom. but when  the jail  hove  in   sight 
courage  failed  him  and   he liquidated. 
Several more delinquents of  1897    will j 
either pay or go to jail this week. 

Second Baptist Church Notes. 

On Labor day night the concert given 
at Water Acid hall was succesufully carried 
out. There was a very large gaihcring. 
The program was Ailed with the very best 
talent, the Arst being a soprano solo bv 
Miss Martha Heggie. followed by a se- 
lection by Mrs. Parker of Cambridge, 
a musical selection by Miss Sanders of 
Woburn. an alto solo by Miss White 
Miss Winder, Miss Florence Heggie and 
Miss Robinson were among the ones to 
take part also. The evening was speni 
very sociably after which ice cream was 
for sale. 

WALLACE   WHITNEY. 
On tax list 1850 

At eleven o'clock the meeting 
came to order   at  the  call   of   the 

I clerk and was   111 .derated    by  the 
; selectmen. 

William A. Dodge, II. K. Stan- 
ton. Seth Johnson, were appointed 
euvelope distributors. 

Voted that the polls l»e closed at 
four and one half o'clock, p. m. 
At which time, the ballots having 
been assorted and counted, the lot 
lowing declarations were severally 
made, and the returns thereof were 
duly signed and attested and sealed 
up in opeu town meeting,  viz.: 

Whole number of votes for  gov- 
ernor were 270 
Robert ('. Winthrop had 144 vote.-. 
George 1.  lioutwell     -        <•■'• 
John (..  Palfrey          ••       61      ■• 

Whole Dumber of votes lot Lieut. 
GoV.  Wclv ; ■>'» 
George Grenuell     had     144   votes 
11.111 \  I). ( n-hiuan    •■       t»5     " 
Ainasa  Walker "      61    '• 

Senators 
Charles A. Train       had 144 votes 

Art. 3 and 4.      Dismissed. 
Art. 5. Voted, that the town 

clerk be authorized to notify the 
respective clerks of the old districts 
under the town of Woburn and 
Medford school organization, and 
in the absence of any clerk, one of 
the inhabitants of said districts, 
that it is the wish of this town to 
have whatever right the district 
may have ceded to the town of 
Winchester, and request said clerk, 
or inhabitant, to call a meeting 
their respective districts, and have 
said rights given to the town, and 
when this shall lie done, the select- 
men are hereby authorized to accept 
the same, and pay such bills as 
may be owing by said district, and 
the selectmen lie further authorized, 
to sell any property that may thus 
be ceded to the town. 

Voted to dissolve. 
DAVID YOUNGMAN. 

Town  Clerk. 

Knows the Term " Good Living." 

Mr. George H. Gilbert of Sunnyside, 
Winchester, had an article in last week's 
issue of the STAR of that town entitled 
•■ Summer at Ihe Seashore,'' written at 
Senator Cottage, Ailantic Hill. Nantas- 
ket, which was well worth reading. He 
has enjoyed the summer wonderfully 
well at that choice and popular resort, 
and will return to his country home all the 
better for the season's outing. Mr. Gil- 
bert knows what the term"good living" 
means. He was " born with a silver 
spoon in his mouth," as the old saying has 
it, meaning that he was born 10 good 
fortune; he was reared at a full crib ; has 
"Jb^en around ; " and knows the exact 
difference between white and dark 
chicken meat just as soon as his eye 
lights on the platter. So, when he makes 
choice of a seaside or mountain resort 
for summer rest and recreation it is abso- 
lutely safe for a layman in the art of 
good living to choose the same place and 
follow Mr. Gilbeif»lead.-[ Woburn Jour- 
nal. 

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. S H Twombly wil 
observe their 6cth wedding annivt-rsa./ 
Monday. Sept 14. The venerable couple 

' will pass the day quietly at their home 
' on Wildwood street, and GO doubt many 
j friends will take the occasion to make a 
! brief call and exicnd congratulations. 

Mr. C. H. S.-iborn »o1 family of 
; Sheffield road, have returne l after a pleas- 
' ant outing at Hull, Mass. 
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Hew Jfrwy Child Labor LAW. 

The enforcement of the child labor 

law In New Jersey, while not as drastic 

thoroughgoing a measure as the 

opponents of this evil would like to see 

enforced in all the states, will doubtless 

bare salutary results. It provides pun- 

ishments ranging from a fine of S2Q0 

to s year In prison for those who will- 

fully employ children under fourteen 

years of age. It would have been bet- 

ter If the qualifying word "willfully" 

bad been left out. aa unscrupulous em- 

ployers will be able, by the exercise of 

a little skill, to make It difficult to 

prove that they ••willfully" violated tha 

law. 
The most strenuous opponents to the 

enforcement of the law are the glass 

makers In the southern part of the 

state, who declare their business will 

be rulnod by the change and that they 

sriU fight ihe lsw In court and oat. 

This tbreat Is rather mysterious, and It 

will be Interesting to see what shape 

the fighting takes. 

If It is impossible to make glass In 

Jfew Jersey without the employment 

Of children under fourteen years of 

age the business ought to close. There 

are many more Important things than 

the manufacture of glass in New Jer- 

sey, and among them Is the protection 

Of the state from the evil consequences 

that Inevitably follow the Industrial 

utilization of young children -conse- 

quences that by no means fall entirely 

Upon the children themselves, though it 

would be bsd enough If they did, but 

spread through every rank. 

But of course the talk about the ne- 

cessity for using children In this or any 

other trade Is absurd. To do It Is eco- 

nomically ns well as morally Indefensi- 

ble. There arc immediate profits to be 

derived from It, but they are drafts on 

the future that must be paid, with 

frightful rhnrges In addition. Governor 

Murphy presents the facts exactly 

when he says; "The complaint of the 

glass men that they cannot make busi- 

ness pay without child labor seems In- 

credible, but If it is true it will not 

change the enforcement of this neces- 

sary law. The wrong of such employ- 

ment is too grievous to be palliated 

upon any considerations." 

In the maintenance of this position 

Governor Murphy should and doubtless 

will receive the warm support of all de- 

cent and enlightened people. 

COMIHG   POL1TCAL   EVBfCTS. 

Schedule Arranged by the Repub- 
lican State Committee for 

Beady Reference. 

The republican state committee has an- 
nounced the date of the state convention, 
which will be held in Treroont Temple, 
Boston, Oct. 2.    Cong Powers will presde. 

The committee also issues a card 
schedule of other coming political events. 
Those of interest to Winchester are as 
fol lows : 

Sept. 23>— AH republican caucuses 
outside of Boston for the choice of 
delegates to conventions and the nomi- 
nation in caucuses of candidates for the 
general court, must be held on this date. 

Oct. i.—Earliest day for calling .ind 
holding republican representative con- 
vention. 

Oct. i.—Democratic state convention, 
Tremont Temple, Boston. 

Oct. 2—1030 a. m., republican state 
convention in Tremont Temple,   Boston. 

Oct. 12.—Nomination papers for nomi- 
nationsof candidates for offices to be filled 
by all the voters of the commonwealth 
must be filed at the office of the secretary 
of the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 13.—Latest dav for calling and 
holding convention for nominations of 
candidates for offices to be filled at a 
state election, other than those to be filled 
by all the voters of the commonwealth. 
Nlust be called and held before 5  p.   m. 

Oct. 15.—Last day for appointing elec- 
tion officers in towns. 

Oct. 15. — Certificates of nominations 
for candidates for offices to be fil led at a 
state election, other than those to be filled 
by all the voters of the commonwealth, 
must be filed at the office of the secretary 
of the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 16.—Nomination papers for nom- 
ination of candidates for offices to be 
filled at a state election, other than those 
to be filled by all the voters of the 
commonwealth, must be filed at the 
office of the secretary of the common- 
wealth before 5  p. m. 

Oct. 24.—Last day for registration in 
every town. On this day registrars 
must hold a continuous session from 12 m. 
to top. m . when registration must cease. 

Nov. 3.—State election 

Earl?   Indwafry. 

Hewitt—How did you come to start 

tn business as a floorwalker? 
Jewett—Twlna.—Judge. 

WORK  AND LOOK YOUNG.    I CLOTHING  THIEVES   FOILED 

The Carp Nuisance. 

Wisconsin Is now troubled, as some 

atatea farther east have l>een for years. 

by an Imported pest almost as much 

disliked, although less In sight, than 

the English sparrow—namely, the Ger- 

man carp. Some years ago the stag- 

nnnt waters of the state were stocked 

with tbese fish, which have propagated 

Co extensively as now to form a posi- 

tive nuisance. The people of the «jate 

are disgusted with the carp. am. the 

fish cowmtssloners admit that a mis- 

take was nade in ever having any- 

thing to do with them. Streams which 

once were- clear and altoumled in MM 

tmallcr bass. Biinflsh and perch, good 

fishing from morning till night for the 

amall boys and the leisure population, 

ere now eeffce colored and unrespon- 

Blve to the hook and line, while a seine 

brings up only the yellow and slate 

colored carp They mot at>out the bot- 

tom, stlrrlug up mud. nnd. what Is 

more serious, eat the eggs of their 

betters. 

The flail commission has tried to undo 

Its own work by netting ami giving' 

away tons of carp, hut the Increase 

keeps up. The resorts advertised for 

their fine tithing are not affected, to be 

sure, but it Is an even more serious 

matter In some ways to ruin the fishing 

ground* of half a million fanner boys 

than to Injure the sport of the few who 

can enjoy the choice spots. 

As a food flsh the !>ost one of the 

fish commission's officers eu aaj of the 

curt1 1* that "It is not a bad fish for a 

nun 1 who works hard and e«ts more to 

fill his stomach than to tickle his 

tongue." The carp m*J he useful as a 

rjver scavenger In the waters adjacent 

to largo towns, but In the streams and 

p.mils of the Interior It presents a par- 

plexiug prohli in. 

Thus fur thii aaaaon were shipped to 

the MM 8.000 ear loads of green fruit, 

and the present dally shipment aver- 

ages lOi> cars The winter's shipment 

of citrus fntltl amounted to 10.UUU cars 

■ml the {>,',', |TllB)nwnl of canned and 

dried fruits will :nn up into thousands. 

Last ceiums year the value of Califor- 

nia's fruit «Top was reckoned at #28.- 

180401 The value of the gold miued 

In the state that year was only $15.- 

197,000. 

It Is announced that a German non- 

commissioned onY-erlms been severely 

poalabatl for brutally treating private 

♦oMIer*. But it must be understood 

that noncommissioned officers are not 

burdened with sustaining the honor 

snd traditions of the German army. 

It may be nssnmed that Mr. Schwab 

retains a sulhYU-ut income to prevent 

liliu from c\(»**rlencltig the sense of 

desolation which frequently comes to 

the ILUU who finds himself out of a 

Job. 

Ii appear* to be daw:-  tg upon Wall 

■'.   1 "■•        lie     \ii..v-J(    a   pfople   are 

abb   t »   1  CPgoHe  N   gol I  brick  when 

t    f aaf it however uea'lj it may be 

.xl 

lli.-   I anal   Thin*. 
"I would like to know." asked the 

parent who had a son In need of some 

further education, "what is the course 

at your college?" 
"The usual half mile course of cin- 

ders and all that sort of thing, you 

know." absent mlndedly replied the 

president of the great institution.—Bx- 

change. 

The   lirkr   J**riy. 

A gentleman was complimenting a 

pretty young lady In the presence of 

fals wife. 
"It's lucky I did not meet Miss Hop- 

kins Iwfore I married you. my dear." 
"Well, yes; It Is extremely—for her," 

was the rejoinder. 

For Only $86 00. 

The Northern Pacific wiii sell a special 
ticket for a tour of Yellowstone Park, 
including railway and Pullman fares and 
meals in dining car St. Paul to Gardiner 
and return, stage coach transportation 
through the park, and board and lodging 
at the Park hotels for the regular tour 
j i-2 •J?-,,«. Ticket* sold so tH^t pas- 
sengers can leave St. Paul or Minne- 
apolis on Park trains of Sept. 3rd only. 

If necessary a special train of Pullman, 
dining and observation cars will be run. 
Apply to any N. P. K. agent for inlor- 
mation and reservations, or write to Chas. 
S. Fee Gen. Passgr. Agent, St. Paul, 

Minn. 
Send sixcents for " Wonderland 1903." 

CANCER CURED BY BLOOD 
BALM. 

All Skin and Blood Diseases also 
Cured. 

Mrs. M. L. Adams. Kredonia, Ala., took 
Botanic   Plood   Halm,   which   effectually 
cured an eating cancer of the nose   and 
face.     The sores  healed  up   perfectly. 
Many doctors had given up her case  as 
hopeless.    Hundreds of cases oi  cancer, 
eating sores, supperating swellings,  etc., 
have been cured by Blood Balm. Among 

j others,     Mrs.   U.    M.  (iuerney. Warrior 
I Stand. Ala.    Her nose and lip  were raw 
; as beef, with offensive discharge from the 
: eating sore.     Doctors  advised   cutting, 

but it   failed.     Blood  Balm   healed  the 
sore, and Mrs. Liuerney is a* well as ever. 
Botanic    Blood    Balm    cures     eczema, 
itching humors, scabs, bone pains, ulceis, 

! offensive    pimples,     poison,    carbuncle*. 
I scrofula, rising lump* on the skin and all 
I blood troubles     Improves :he digest on, 

strengthens weak kidneys.     l>rugg<&ts $1 
per large bottle, »ith complete directions 
for home curt      Sample free and prepaid 
hv writing BK>od Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

-  fi'je  trouble and    special    medic..! 
iled letter.     SoM 111 Win 

t Chester, Mask., by Young & Browo. 

Tarn   Will    Sweeee-i   If   Yotr   H«*rf    U 
i»  Taaur ubor. 

Is it hard work that makes people 
grow old or Is it becsuse they do not 

have enough to do, or, rather, do not 
rind the thing they are beat fitted to do? 

The hardest worked people In the 

world are the nctresses. yet some of 
them, without mentioning names, are 

sixty and some play the parts of lovers 
and boisterous young tomboys at an 

even greater age. 

The Americans are the hardest work- 
ed people In the world, yet foreigners 

call us a young looking nation. Noth- 

ing makes a people look ao young as 
liberty. There Is none of the cramped, 

caste restricted blight upon our people 
that is seen In Europe. The oldest look- 

ing people In the world are not those 

who have worked hardest, but those 
who hnve not worked at all. If one 

would see-fbem he wants to go to the 

fashionable watering places. There he 
will see comparatively young men and 

women who have never worked, either 

with body or mind, driven around In 
bath chairs or hobbling about on enne*. 

while men absorbed In business are of- 

ten quite robust at seventy. 
Where hard work ever killed a man 

laziness and Inaction have killed a 

score. It Is the class that feels above 

work that nature has little use for. 
Work and look young!-Boston Globe. 

Awts tt«     Dvvfc*      Far      t"roteellBa; 
CUM. I a    and     llata. 

In  all  large cities the  "first aid   to 

the   hungry"   establishments   are   fre- 
! quented by a  great  many persons of 
all classes and walks of life, and It la 

said that not a few of these keep them- 
selves supplied with a variety of coats, 

hats and umbrellas by picking up the 
> best article In sight as they are about 
' to    leave   one   of   these   quick   lunch 

' places.    This Is so true that a man at 
t   counter or table Is able to give his 
lies! only  an occasional glance while 

, lie keeps his vision steadily glued on 
1 his hat and coat, which are occupying 
; 1 hook twenty or thirty feet away. 

An automatic device designed to pre- 
vent this form of petty thievery  has 

; been introduced Into some  New  York 
restaurants, and a view of it Is given 
herewith.    It consists of a small box- 

like device to be fixed on the wall, tak- 
ing up but little more room than the 

usual coat h.*vk.    The door of this ap- 

paratus Is normally locked, but the ln- 

Ttae   Rock   Thai   Moare   "Smote/* 
The  famous   "Bock   In   Horeb."  an- j 

clently  called  the   "Rock of   Massah" 
and at present known throughout the 

orient as the "Stone of the Miraculous ' 

Fountain."   being   the    Identical   rock ' 

which Moses struck with his rod In or- 
der to give water to the children of Is- ' 
rael.    Is     religiously    preserved     nnd 

guarded even down to this late date. 
Or. Shaw In his book "Shaw's Travels" 

says, "It  Is a block of granite about 
■Ix  yards  square  lying  tottering  and ■ 
loose In  the middle of  the  valley  of , 

Rephlditn and seems to have originally 
been a part of Mount Sinai." 

The action of the waters of that mi- 

raculous fountain, as related In the j 
seventeenth chapter of Exodus, hoi- 

lowaKl a channel about two Inches deep 
nnd more than twice that broad across 

the face of the rock, this not upon un- 

supported testimony, but upon the 
word of such men as the Uev. I>r. 

Shaw. I>r. Tocock. Lieutenant CloghCT 

and other eminent scholars and trav- 
elers. M. Beaumgorton, a German no- 

bleman who visited the "Rock of Ho- 

reb" In the year U07, declares his be- 

lief In the generally accepted story of 
it being the rock of Moses' famous 

fountain. 

Fa mo a a   Moated    Ho»n. 

The moat which so often surrounded 
halls and castles In the old days Is now 

generally dry and filled up. but some , 
remarkable    specimens    still    remain. ' 

IVrhnps the finest example of a moated 

house is IMmingham  Hall, the seat *»f ( 
I-ord   Tollemache.   In    Suffolk,    about 

eight miles from Ipswich.    The draw- , 
bridge  still   renmius,   nod   it   has   been 

raised every night for more than 3<>0 

years, the ancient precaution lining oh- . 

Mired <'ven though the need for it haa ; 
long passed by.    The moat which sur- ] 

rounds I^HHIS castle, near Maldstone, is 

so wide that it may almost lie called a 
hike.    The ancient Episcopal  palace at 

Wells IH surrounded by walls which In- 

close nearly seven acres of ground and j 
by a moat which Is supplied with wa- 

ter from St. Andrew's well.    A vener- I 

able bridge spans the moat, giving ac- 
cess, through a tower  gateway to the : 

outer court.- London Standard. 

SATE FOB   DINERS CLOTH 

lertlon of the necessary coin In a con- 

venient slot causes the key to fall out 

jf BDOtlMV slot. With the key the door 
Is ofiened. 

It Is not contemplated that this box, 

which Is not much more than a half 
Soten Inches square, will act as a closet 

to contain all the garments which a 
man desires to shed under the clrcum- 

itances. but when the door is opened 
(here are revealed locking and clasping 

devices to accommodate his coat and 

cane or umbrella, while on top Is a 
iup|Hirt to hold the hat. 

The coat and umbrella hang down 
!hrough the bottom of the apparatus. 

aut after the floor Is locked they ean- 

aot be removed by any one except the 
holder of the key. An arm fastened 

to th*' door extends up and over the 
hntrack, so that when the door Is 

closed It Is impossible to remove the 

hat  

HAY  FEVER TOXIN. 

ilia   stupid   Mlafake. 
A  Well  known   Londoner  wss plan- 

ning an viit-Mtahimeiit on an elalmrute 
scale to be given to various friends In 

the  netirliborhood of   his  country   seat. 

I'nfortuuatciy his nearest neighbor, ■ 
close relative. U highly uncongenial 

to himself ami his Intimates, and he 

racked his brains to devise a scheme 

by which he aalgbt avoid the necessity 

of Inviting the umleHirnble cousin to 

be among bis guests. 
"I have it:" he announced to his wife 

|t breakfast on the morning of the 
(fat "I'll send him some tickets for 

the play tonight In town. Of course 
he'll be delighted, as he seldom has an 

opportunity of going to the theater." 

The tickets were BCCOrdtnglf sent, 
and the host with an easy conscience 

proceeded to enjoy the company of his 

friends. lint his satisfaction was of 

short duration. At the height of the 
festivities  in  walked  the objectionable 

neighbor. 
"Such a stupid mistake yon made!" 

he announced us he ipproacbed his 
cousin. As soon as I heard aliout your 

party I know that you must have sent 

me the tickets for the wrong night: so 
I got them 1 hanged for tomorrow cv.n. 

ing ami came right over here us soon us 

I could."—U11 rjH-r's Weekly. 

in.     After    11.-11M. 

A Gorman biologist has lieen Investi- 

gating the question of the activity of 

animal 1 todies after death and has pub- 
lished some suggestive conclusions. It 

appears that death Is not instantane- 

ous throughout the physical organism, 
for It has been observed that many of 

the different tissue* continue active foi 

a considerable period after the time 
when the animal I* assumed to be dead. 

particularly In the case of the lower an- 

imals. Cells from the brain of a frog, 

for example, have been kept alive for 
over a week when held in certain solu- 

tions, and the heart of a frog has been 

known to Iieat for many hours after be- 

ing removed from the dead body. The 

henrts of turtles and snnkes will beat 
for days or even a week after death.— 

Harper's Weekly. 

One   WM   I'noivh. 

"Yon lore my daughter?" said the ol« 

man. 
"LoTO her*" he exclaimed passionate- 

ly "Why. 1 could die for her! For one 

soft glance from those sweet eyes 

would hurl myself from yonder din 
and perish, a bleeding, braised mass, 

upon the rocks 2t«0 feet below!" 

The old man shook his head. 

"I'm something of a liar myself." he 

said, "and one Is enough for a small 

family like mine." 

Sourre    of    Ulirn>r   and    Core   FOP    It 
1 • 1 -<■..>. 1 • il 

From the FSSHltl of extensive ex|ieri- 

niental research at the hands of Pro- 

rest* ir Dun bar of Hamburg there seems 
to lie a reasonable llkelllmod that In the 

near future medlcnl men will be In a 

:>OS;IIMII to treat hay fever 011 a basis of 

rational pathology and therapeutics. 

Up to the present time the only sure 
way <>f obtaining relief from the affec- 

tion  lias been to run away  from  It and 

bo abide the summer in  some place 
where the baleful pollen Is not, a 

course obviously impossible for the 

many.      Now.    however,    according   to 

Professor Dmbor, the tosln has baaa 

UscOTered. lie has isolated from the 
[Killen of certain grasses a toxic siib- 

itance which, when applied in very di- 

lute solution t<> the eyes "r nostrils of 

Individuals who are subject to hay fe- 

ver, produces within a few minutes the 

characteristic local symptoms of the 

complaint. The toxin solution has no 

pffect upon one who Is not a sufferer 
from hay fever. 

By Injecting the pollen of various 
rxnsses Into the circulation of certain 

inimaN    rabbits,    p»ats    and    horses— 

Professor Dun »:ir has IOCCended, he be- 

Isrea, la producing an active antitoxin 

Which,   wh.-n   ; pplled   t«>   the   eyes   and 
lostrlls of hav fevrr patients In whom 

the local sympt UIIH have lieen produced 

irtittclnliy by the previous employment 
Df the toxin, Immediately quells the 

subjective symptoms and In a few min- 

utes causes the objective signs to sub- 

dde. 

Ilia   Rad   Sfmory. 

"I suppose." said the condoling neigh- 

bor, "that you will erect a handsome 
monument to your husband's mem- 

ory '!" 
"To his memory!" echoes the tearful 

widow. -Why. poor John hadn't any. 

I was sorting over some of the clothes 
he left today and found the pockets 

full of letters I had given him to mail." 

Heated. 
Jones—Wonder what made Mrs. 8ut- 

ran look »o lieated when she picked up 

that photograph from her husband's of- 
fice desk? 

Jaynes- Good reason for becoming 

heated. It was one of his old flames, 

you know.—Boston Transcript. 

Brlllaa   Phllaaaa.hr. 

"Do you think that betting Is 

wrong T 

"It depends on circumstances." an- 
swered the town oracle. "If you can't 

Afford to lose it's wrong: If you can It's 

merely silly."--at. Letfl Lumberman. 

OO   YOU r 
firs* 

KNOW Is? 

If yon have 

recently   heard 

Talking Machine* 
SISSOOUCIHQ  BCUNOS  IN   A  FAINT, 

SUHCM-AND-JUOV-IMS   TONS 

THEY WERE NOT GRAMOPHONES 
If vou have not heard the 1903 Perfected Graehoefcoaes and Records, 

yon have no CONCKFnos of the degree of perfection which hss been reached. 

M.IMV years have pawed since the first CRUDE TALKING MACHINES were produced, 

and during those rears 

GttU AW  WONDCRfUL  MPMVtMENTS HAVT  HEN  MADE. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

FREE A   TOILET   CASE.— 
Think of It! 100 useful ltttli handy things sll in »n sttrsctive case, will be 
sent absolutely i'RKK to any Lady who sends us 25c. for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigestion snd consti- 
pation, or a package of our equally famous Kil-kold Tablets, either of which 
costs 2V. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYCR.S MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Brotvdway. N. Y. 

NOTICE TO 

VOTERS! 
The Registrars of Voters 

Will be in session at iheir office in 

Town     Hall   Building 
 ON  

Friday Evening, Sspt. 18th, 1903, 
From 7.30 to 9 o'clock, 

To receive applications for Registration 
from those who desue to act in the re- 
spective party caucuses as required by 
Sec. 36, Chap. 11, Revised Laws. 

All persons desiring to be registered 
must show a tax bill for the year 1903, or 
a certificate from the Assessors, and if 
not assessed must bring two citizens to 
prove that they were residents on the first 
of May. Naturalized citizens must bring 
their papers with them. 

EMMONS HATCH, 
PATRICK W. RKAKDON. 
JOHNT. COSC.ROVK. 
GEORGE H. CARTER, 

Registrars of Voters. 

Winchester, August 2% 1903. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's longexpent .ee in 

the hairc.utling and barbering business 
justly entitles him to the confidence of 
the residents. Care and attention be 
Mowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting ■ 

Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIR   SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 

A full Hnr n(tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 

AND 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester/ Mass. 
Tal. Connection. ■awtl 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 

CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 
For quick repair department. 

Boston Office. 30 Cornhlll.     Til. 1001-2 Mil*. 

Mortgagee's  Sale 
of Real Estate. 

If Odes is h*-rrliy given ihnt hi piirxnsnef nn.I 
execution of the p"Wer OOBI iknttl in tin- morl- 
trnge «|.-«-,i gt\«-n by HtoWsll WHlliire and 
0aUMtiM Wsllsrenf H<.!.ifi-vi.l.< In the Coun- 
ty ..T MhU1.**ex Mid StHtfof Mxr.»H<'hu*ett» to 
Abrahnm II. Coffin of Winclif-ter. tn ■■hi 
> .Miiiiy HIMI Stmr, <tuiH April «. A.M.  1000, re- 
eontod win.MMitamSomk  Dtstrtst Dssot, 
l-".k 2MH, pngf flIB, for bluet of eomlltioii of 
*ahl inorlKuge. ami for the purpofM* of fore- 
<-h»iii|C the raine, will I-.- -<<h. at (tubllr auction 

I the  |.i | M aft ilc llH-.l.on 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ALSO 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq.,      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

myl7 run 

CARPETS 
RUCS. DRAPERIES 

Monday, the fifth da) of October, A.O. 
1903, at ten o'clock IR the forenoon, 

tlWpMIBlMS OOBfOyad b|   »*l«l   mortgage deed 
and dtserlM a* follow*: 
1'« rt*ln lot- nf Inml .ttni*|.-.1   in „j||,| Wln- 

cbsvMrsnd bstag lot- namWrsd oat hundred 
.IM1 rtfiy-twn (15?) nnd one hundred   and tlltv-ilx 

■ shown onspUn ■>( loudmwn b| i* K. 
Hrtrti>horur, dated May ■», l«M, recorded with 
MlddleMxSMth IMMrfetDesds. Booh  of   i'lan» 
TV,   l'h.11 *M. tn   wloeh n-trr.-in''   i-   twreliv     nmde. 
trt-nig tin- *;imi- |,I..|,M-V" I«»MII i,, ..j,id Cath- 
erine Walla.e l.j (i. Kdward Smith In deed 
dated .JuM I, IK*, and recorded with -aid deed-, 
iHiok SCJ, imge 17.'.. and   the   -ant.   will   be   aold 
•nblsel   to  UM ratArlollosM snaUowsd la paid 
deed. Said loU are -ituated DB th« -"iither- 

\    -!.l"   of    Ir% ir 1 LI   -tr.-.-t, the   IIIHthlHiirlT tTTf 
tier thereof tn'itiK hundred idileeit nnd M-IOU 
fe.-i   osstorty Ir  ihe we-lerl\   line ot Wuhllig- 
toit -ireet. 

The i.reinUe. will bsSDM -ut.|e.-r to .in\ unpaid 
laxe*.   Th* psnntHiiofflfty doiian  win   be re- 
<|inr.-l U   th.  time and plaee of yU*. 

AHK.tJlA.M  B. COFFIN, 
Mortgagee. 

Win. hefter. Ma**.., Sept. 9, 1063. 
oil Kll,l-,r. 

■Mortgagee's Sale. 
.t th. I... •T    t»f    B»lf  i'oiitAilir.1  111   A 

30    to   35     SUMMER     ST.,  BOSTON. 

it$ ly 

CATArtRH 

Mrlrortlr.  a   Heo   Mrlal. 

A Qaiuaa JeornaJ Mataa that a new 

metal huH tw—n ttMOTeiad whleh will 

bv put on the market under the name 

>f meteorite. It la n eonpoemd of alu- 
minium. Is Jnsi aa MirliT In weltiht aa 

ilutnlnluui ItMU and proof against 
Ilieruirnl lnfluenees. At thf MDM time 

It Is extremely pliable, ao that It can 
be ii'.il fur |*ijM'.-. wiring, horaesiioei 
m.l In nil CHM-S WII.TH t.rasrt is now 

aaul. Ita weight la one-third of that 
it braaa and l<» prk^ the mi  

THE 
CLEANSING 

AND HEALING 
CURE FOR 

CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
K.o>>   and   pleHnant   lu 

■ u-e.    rontaino    no   in 
tarlotM drug. 
It Isqolakls ah«.rhe.|. 

- relict «t oner. 
rsaasss 

-COLDS HEAD \!la>-  IIISHII atioD. ' 
He-I. e- th. 

Sew   <■"   For   "lfrrfi." 
The In test cure f.>r MTTsnM diseases. 

hc">rding to s BwlM htoetor Is tea 
tuade with BtMad snow. The snow 
.uirht to be ttn«t int'lt.Ml and the water 

th-ii    fx.il.d.     The   tn«t**   of   t-;i    thus 
made Is riisi[ild nnd «lit'ht!\    ! 
able,   hut   It   Is   sjiiil   tu   h:i\< 

a-^ehlwg rlTrct apoa th-' MrTW, UHJ In 

'naii\  ardsH Mrvom |s*09ai LMVV lieen 
MMd   i»y  this nifth'td when all other 
r\'iii.ili.-s 1 ad failed. 

I Heal» ami prolastt tl 
laiall.   UugaaUc as   i 

]iruggi>i-or to mall. Tri« ilaa. lOeenu, bj mail 
: KLTMOI HKIi>    M W.ne,, tUOSt, Xn   rorl 

CHICMCSTIR'S    ENGLISH 

|WBfflWa*» " —arm 
LISH 

■-■     T.hr...lfe.'    avr—4 
I   -HIMHINUMI.   iaa.4     h-ll.- 
»r .<«- D.**,*.« -»i *«. .. 
1'a.rll^.l.ra,     Tnrtlaaw.latl 

t*1 "K»Hrf ft>e l.»Jlrfc- .n law   t..  r* 
"  ia.— T—«■—mi WIH 

•444 ■■*!■■■ ■^•.r*. Pllil.*.. t-A. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

CW-*   mi   **m4m AH   h 
II  ti..-iti    ■     Ii.i iriBit    *" 

-■v.'.t    o   H-ator*    Gray 
Hair to   ••* Youthful   Coler. 

■  ■ 

Subscribe for ttie Star. 

B mortgage given hv QsOTg* 8. I>aiiiel to 
Uvfn K. Illalkie, dale.1 Augii-I g, IWK, re 
oontod wlta Middlesex Ho. Dint, lleeda, lib. 
M      M >nd duly a»Figio<l nnd   at   pTSSWl 

held bj the \Vin»he-ter BtSI iiign Hank, sad for 
hreaeh ..( the condition* eonliuiieil in lahl 
inorigjiife. »iii basoUal paiblhi auaMon npon 
the |.reiin-e-in Winehe-fer in the <.*.nuity of 
H ■i'l.-ev ami   'oriiiiii>uweHlth   of   Mannai'liii- 

Monui, the 5th day ot October, A.O. 
1903, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
all and singular ihe |>rei,n*eai de*erlh«d in -aid 
inortgM^e. to wit: 

tasa   aareal ot   laasL with  the   aaasaaaaa 
thereon, -itiuir-i III .did Wiio-he-ler. and ixtuaa* 
e.1  horth«e«terl>   hy  lllK Street one   hundred  niid 

II •■(•■• -i    1,-iiherU   In -Kid Ihx   »tre-t 
olt   aOtllM   llieAMirtlig     Hlxillt      "*'M-Ht\-lhrr< 
oi,.-  |I„IM;.I I  .'■ leel;   iiortheanl.-rlv    -till    hy aaid 
lllK   -tl.-el     aSOSt one   hlllldre.1      |.|,       ;.., .,.ulh 
e;(-(.-fi\ <m lund- aoa os i.iti- of Maad, of   i 

M    "t   r'hH|»in   aSSMI    one   huudre*)   and, 
BlaMt} Us   IMCasilaall; and auuthweeierly by 

il->ilt   fort>    4ni feet   widi'-hown    ,,n     :(,.. 
! (dan hereinufler inei,ln.iie.| :.l-oii   one   hundred 

and llftrj lighl IMal one-half fpH l*t) feet. InffSth 
righu of way in   vald   court   In   aoW 

<• ltd uthan.     The granted  premi-ea i|n i-e lh« 
vholaoi thee^aasarpartw   loic nmnin-reo  i-i, 

n    oi.i taralva ilBoa J»  plaa iiiM-rihe.i-1'iaij* el 
t Utadaal 9omMm Tfnttara aaar the ullmad ttsnoi, 

iarveyadbi ';. Baaerofl.wobura, April 19, l»»," 
. ;i.— \ lt.-»;i-ti\ of I).-. 

In-r.. l-->k of (dam 3» a- plan •». -Rid loin tea 
to mil twain ij. haviaa i-*n emivey«d by 

Ahij«h Ttwaspaoa IM< hail— (Jaoala la Thoiuaa 
I' lennev by deed dated damiar* t«, laftl.ra- 
eorded •► aforasali, b<-.k •»«, jame J4.v t"«eil.er 
«'Ih   other    land   0O«T*V«d    to   -did    Thomtu    1*. 

i-lHiHM    II.    Field    h)    dee.1 dated 
i-.'si. ;,i.,i   reeordaal   an aforeaMid, hook 

fll*3.  page  174.      See   also   an     tgreeineni    betwtwu 
Hartal S. skilnng- ■nil Thiifas T. TaaMrij iiilsi 
\ ig'i-i 16, ISC ■■■•■■- IM, book 
ltilo. |ame   loT,   )•« juiy or   ail   ol   aaid   ineaaura- 
BMata aaora os   ■   -. 

A d>p-.a.Hof s&Oblti cwk   will   be   required   of 
then,,. ■:,, ■  |,.i;,i,i-e , ,f    (he    pnK'haae 
III.-I.. \   II pa—ina; papara, witfcla laa. day Uiara- 

h  |.iaee   aa -hall  Wde-ign-te.. 
1  •■ - ii as aMaM lavMaat u, 

tsea   aaaetawd II|->I.   ll ■   T   the 
\e»|     !'■!.. 

I Ilk   WINt   IIK.-Il.li   s \\ ISHH   BANK 
B)    I   N KXUL* 

i-   I : <'aaurer. 
iy<o. 

'»' u.i»,a 
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BLOT MACHINE  IN  CHURCH. 

tt •■»•«•» *••»   C***bl*ji** fi2ft ^*«"" ; 

A device whirl. Is mlculated to mak* 
long semion* by minister* of th* go*v 
pel more rmlnnil-V nntl whirl, will af- 
ford comfort to the iw*rson who wishes 
to take a nap In church tan* Ixn-n In- 
Tented by Hattfl N.einm.i. on MOUlUta 
chornrter of Ut i;n>v.\ la. 

The eontrlvaii'i1 ptvnlni to attract 
national attention, and The Inventor be- 
Jleves It will MN <l:iy bi i" univtrsjil 
use. Patents are now about to be In- 
sued. The devlc.- oywiN on slot ma- 
chine prlii.ip.es.     Nieuiend Intends the 
machine to take  the ph if H* time 
bonorc-tl contribution HMM in the 
chun-h. 

The .ippiirntus rnnsNts of an nlr com- 
pn-ssor.   whirl.   Mil plncrd   In   the 
basement of the • .Hi. Prom the 
compressor pipes will be nin to each 
■eat in the various pews, the seats be- 
ing upholstered with hidiviiliiiil pneu- 
matic cushions inul r.n'h one provided 
with n slot machine device. 

The insertion of a coin will permit 
A 11mit<il imoOBl of nir from the coin 
pressor to Inflate th* cushion. 

The more coins dropped Into the slot 
the more Inflation will )..• si. und for 
the cushion, and CODMqnontlT the more 
comfort for the occupant. By this 
means the longest and most tiresome 
sermons will !*• the most productive of 
financial returns for the church. 

NOVELTY  IN  CHAIRS. 

Rocker Faaa Its Orruptnt  With Per- 
fumed   Air. 

"A novelty In chairs took my eye nt 
•n agricultural fnlr In Vermont a 
couple of weeks ago." said a drum- 
mer recently. "It was n rocking -hair, 
and the energy you put forth iu rock- 
ing It worked a fan that funned you 
with  puffs of perfumed nlr. 

"As nearly as I could fathom the 
mechanism (here was a bellows under 
each rocker. Swaying bnck and forth, 
you compressial the boUowS, and air 
wns forced through a tube up to a 
point ut the height of your face, where, 
•cented by Its passage through a little 
reservoir of cologne, the air blew forth 
and past your face. 

"I tried this chair, and It worked 
pretty well. As I rocked I was fanned 
with perfumed breezes. I liked the 
breezes, but I eared little for the per- 
fume. The Vermont women were 
crazy over the new Idea, and the in- 
ventor could probably have sold sev- 
eral hundred of his chairs, but he hud 
only a dozen or two with him." 

MICROBES OUTWITTED. 

■unitary Drlaklaa; Fnaatala. to Pre- 
rent Traiimliiloi of Disease. 

A drinking fountnln designed for the 
purpose of preventing the exchange of 
disease germs aud mlcrobea Is being in- 
troduced for use In schools and such 
places wbsre the drinking fncllltlcs are 
largely and promiscuously used. The 
•unitary feature of,this apparatus ex- 
ists In dispensing entirely with the use 
Of cups and glasses. The general de- 
sign of the fountain Is shown In the sc- 
companylng cut 

The flow of water la regulated by s 
Convenient stop cock, and the person 
desiring to make use of the fountain 
leans over the font and, manipulating 

H . .s .   ..i.l   llKlNKINU FOUNTAIN. 
the atop cock, cuuses a flow of wstet 
to bf projected upwsrd Into the open 
mouth above. The overflow falls buck 
on to the top of the flat surface below, 
thereby maintaining this in a cleanly 
condition and rriuuvlug all possible In- 
fection near the source of supply. As 
the nozzle through which the stream 
Is projected is covered. It precludes the 
possibility of any one drinking directly 
therefrom. 

The  American Stage. 
The norms.) Individual finds It diJl- 

C=!t te i>* pfttfCS! with the fellow  who 
is   forever   prating   of   "the   good   old! 
times,  when  things were better than 
they are now." Such a mortal is an in- 
tolerable bore, a uulsnnce who will not 
down, for he fits his croak to whatever 
subject may be under discussion.   And [ 
he Is a nuisance not  because he con- ' 
trasts the present with the past to the 
(IHmlvMntuge   of   the   present,   but   be- 
OMM  in his insatiable desire to com- 
plain he Is as unreasoning as he is un- 
pleasant. 

The r.il.imity howlers of the tfaSjfttM 
■isj <•»!«■< hilly numerous. They exist 
now. they existed when the American 
stage was little more and the Ainrriran 
drama little ISM than a Joke, and they 
existed when untive American ftCtOff 
ranked with the world's test Thus, 
by reason of their very "perpetuallty," 
they are entitled h) very little consid- 
eration. Uut there is another elfin* M 
which s«'.", in present theatrical r<m<li 
tlons a dMSMMOOS whirh must shortly 
be corrected if we would not have cur 
tastes for amusement of this sort per- 
manently vitiated. This element la 
composed not of chronic croakers, but 
of thoughtful persons who have the 
Interests of the stage ut he.irt—per»»o.is, 
In short, who are willing to give time 
and money to the furtherance of al- 
most any project holding the slightest 
promise Of improvement of the condi- 
tions of the native drama. These pen- 
pie point to the fact that there are not 
two really groat actors in this country 
today and that of these one is an Kng- 
lishman. Naturally In this statement 
It Is not intended to include Joseph Jef- 
ferson, a transcendently great nctor, 
but a man who has so far removed 
himself from everything connected 
with the adMineesient of the drama 
that he la always left out when the 
matter is under consideration. 

Of the women of the stage there Is 
one who is strictly entitled to the des- 
ignation "great" In Its broadest sense. 
In the narrower significance of the 
word there Is perhaps one other actress 
who might he called great. She Is the 
antithesis of the one flrst alluded to. 
but In that she Is undeniably possessed 
of wonderful power, albeit of the uielo- 
dramatic ami rather bald sort, she Is 
able to sway reasonably Intelligent au- 
diences at will, and that, after all, is 
the supreme test of acting. 

Coming to the comedians, we are lit- 
erally ut seu. Where Is the equal of 
John T. Raymond, of Johu E. Owens, 
of Florence, of a score of others who 
might be mentioned? There is not In 
this country today one comedian who 
stands out appreciably above his fel- 
lows. 

We have not considered it necessary 
to allude to tragedy, for the reason 
thut tragedy in its purity is almost u 
thing of the past here. There are sev- 
eral players who appear regularly In 
tragedy and more who appear In it 
spasmodically, but the best of them U 
scarcely worthy of being considered In 
the same breath with either of the 
Booths or John McCuIlough or E. L. 
Davenport or Lawrence Barrett, to say 
nothing of the marvelously powerful, 
if somewhat auper robustuous, Edwin 
Forrest. 

The cause of the manifest decadence 
of the American stage Is the tendency 
toward multiplication of stars to suit 
the selfish ends of managers, whose 
ideas of art begin and end at the box 
office. Some of their machine made 
luminaries become genuine stars In 
time, while the public suffers mean- 
while. Most of them, however, never 
having received the necessary training. 
glimmer fitfully for a few years, never 
once by any chance rising shove the 
plane of flattest mediocrity, and then 
go out forever. The remedy for this 
condition Is not so easy to find. The 
moat effective one would be the with- 
holding of patronage from unworthy 
attractions, especially from those which 
make an appeal to the improper In- 
stincts of humanity. This would bring 
the so called "great" managers of New 
York to their senses as nothing else 
will, and It Is worth trying. The stage 
should make some appeal to :he brain. 
but as it is now its magnates appear to 
labor under the delusion that we are 
possessed of but one sense—sight. 

DOCTORS'   BLUNDERS. 

Caal    Hanllas   Trailer   Llaca. 
The Indiana coal fields sre to be regu- 

larly invaded by trolley lines whose 
main business will be the haulage of 
coal to the towns within fifty miles 
radius. The coal will be hauled on 
standard coal cars by electric locomo- 
tives, and the cars will be turned over 
either to the belt railroads st some of 
the larger towns or delivered direct lu 
the case of the smaller towus. The 
longest line, of which there are four 
contemplated, la that extending from 
Msrtinsvllle. Ind.. to the coal fields of 
Green and Sullivan counties, the msln 
-outlet being Indianapolis. Indianapolis 
Is Just ninety miles distant from the 
coal field terminus of the road. 

The year 1903 has produced some 
very peculiar weather, especially lu the 
Atlantic coaat states. A Jeraeyman 
put It this way the other day: "For 
warm weather in the cold season, cool 
weather In the hot season, dry weather 
In the wet sesaon, rainy westber lu the 
dry season snd disappointing weather 
In all seasons 1903 bests all previous 
records." 

Aaflaipblhrrla   Srria   Loirngr. 
The antidiphtheria serum recently 

(discovered by Professor Roux of the 
Pasteur institute. Parts, is now being 
made in the form of lozenges for use 
during convalescence of the patients, as 
the professor has observed that bacilli 
found in the mouths of patients sev- 
eral -weeks after recovery were apt to 
convey the disease to others. The loz- 
enges overcome this dsnger and also 
render preventive Inoculation unneces- 
-mry. 

Wfcal li-fnt Metnoaa  Applied to Med- 
ical    Practice   U mild   liroTtr. 

"Now that 1 am through with medi 
cine I can speak of the profession In a 
fashion that I wntihl not If I was still 
In the practice." said a geutleman who 
has been known :i- a successful nhysl 
clan in New York for yeajrs a* ue siu 
nt lunclH-on In the Lawyers' clnb. 

"Of course 1 don't care to have mj 
name mentioned, for I have lots of good 
friends In the profession, but the fact 
Is that the profession of medicine woula 
l»e nearly rained If It hail to be con 
ducti-d a* you gentlemen of the bar 
practice STOUT calling. 

"We have n great advantage over 
yon. for you In your eases are subject 
ed to the extremes! publicity, while w» 
In our cases have the utmost conceal- 
ment. Just supjKise that In our CftMl 
we bad I Judge who knew as much as 
or more than we did presiding over our 
;ntl»>ns and. worse than that, had au- 
other physician, whose interests w« re 
not ours, watching and criticising BI 
nt every step and blazoning every er- 
ror thai we made.    Detr me. such a 
prospect a* that would frighten the 
best physician who ever lived the mo 
ment he entered a pick room, and yet 
that condition Is Just what yon men 
of the law have to face in every case 
that you try. 

"What sort of a figure would a law- 
yer cut floundering around in court 
without any knowledge of his case'* 
I'.nt | physician ran flounder mentally 
In a sick room without a second person 
l>elng the wiser, though the patient 
may suffer; but, then, 'dead men tell 
mi tales.* 

'•Vuder such circumstances of doubt, 
which is usually Ignorance, the physi- 
cian can look wise, put something Into 
the patient's stomach, go to his offlce. 
decide what line of experiment he will 
follow, return the next day. hoping to 
find that nature Is working the cure 
that he doesn't know how to effect, and 
lielng ready and willing to take all of 
the credit that comes his way. 

"Why, the very first thing thut nurses 
are taught Is to observe the utmost se- 
crecy nbout doctors* blunders. If they 
told what they know there wouldn't be 
much confidence In physicians where 
they nre heard. Ask a nurse of expe- 
rience about this when you have the 
opportunity. 

"Yes, sir. I repeat that the publicity 
and chance for criticism In your pro- 
fession. If applied to medicine, would 
result In the discovery of a small 
amount of science us compnred with 
the large amount of empiricism."—New 
York Heruld. 

"It Is surprising over whst s wide 
range of territory the peach will 
thrive." says a horticultural editor. | 
' But how unfortunate it la," adds an 
impecunious young man, "that the fin ■ 
est specimens are generally fouud lu 
the vicinity of an Ice cream soda 
bazaar"' 

Now thst Corbett has been disposed j 
of and  the   international yacht  rscee 
are over we will turn our attention to j 
football  and  try  *<>  unravel   the  new . 
rules. 

Half s million dollars was a lot to 
pay for Shamrock III.   Many who wit- . 
uessed the races for the cup said that 
Upton's boat only looked like 30 cents. 

FRUITS  AND  FLOWERS. 

It never iujures an orchard to ma- 
nure It. 

Judicious annual pruning Is essential 
with the peach. 

Low headed trees resist the wlnrV 
better, and the fruit Is more easily 
picked. 

In grafting a large tree it Is best not 
to try to graft the whole tree In one 
season. 

Buddlug on certain slow growing and 
somewhat Incongruous stock Is the 
beet way of dwarfing! 

In most cases the cause of moss ap- 
pearing on the stems of apple and oth- 
er fruit trees is wet, cold, undrained 
land. 

The soil for roses should be rich snd 
of such tenacity that It will hold to- 
gether when pressed. 8und nnd clay 
mixed Is good. 

All wood that Is more than two years 
o!d should be cut out from the currants 
and gooseberries. They will produce 
more f ruU, even If the vines are not so 
large. 

An  Ecoaamlcal   Mother. 
Small Katherlne. who had been for* 

bidden to touch tbe Ink bottle, had ac- 
cidentally spilled Its contents not only 
all over her mother's desk, but on tht 
rug. several chairs and her own apron. 
Her mother, on discovering the state of 
affairs, hud expressed more surprise 
than pleasure. When the father of the 
family returned at night his little 
daughter met him at the door and 
asked: 

"Papa, how much does a bottle of Ink 
cost?" 

"Oh. about 5 cents." 
"Five cents!" exclaimed the aggrieved 

youngster In a tone of deep disgust. 
'•Ami to think that mamma would 
tiake all that fuss about one little hot 
tie of Ink!"—I.lpplncott's. 

"Are   Yon    Hra«> f   Omr* 
Mrs. Johu Peters was the mother ol 

■ family of restless children, and she 
found difficulty in reduelug them to 
quiet when the moment came for ask- 
ing a bleaslng at tbe table. So he. 
course of procedure waa something in 
this fashion: 

"Alice, be still! Eddie, not another 
word! Maud, don't you see your fa- 
ther Is wsitlng? There—now, John; 
now T'—New York Times. 

A    Rnn    of    Lark. 
Tom—I asked old Goldman for bid 

daughter last night. 
Dick-What luck? 
Tom—Well, it was what you might 

call a run of luck. I got away.—Ex- 
change. 

r*nrely   Oranaivnfal. 
Charlie—How In the world. (.away, 

do you manage to see with that single 
eyeglass of yourh? 

Gawge—My dear fellah. I see with 
the other eye—San Francisco Wasp. 

The  Twins. 
"Faith. Mrs. O'llara.  how d* ye till 

thlin twins aparrt?" 
"Aw. t Is alsy—I sticks me finger In , 

Dlnnls' mouth, an' If be bites I know 
It's Moike." — Harvard lampoon. 

FEAR 
HOW IT MAY BE OVERCOME. 
Fear is not always a lack of courage. 

One may be absolutely fearless wheu 
facing real danger, but a perfect coward 
about trifling matters. Many people 
fear to be in a crowded hall, snd fre- 
quently, and unnecessarily, leave some 
enjoyable affair and return home. 
Thousands fear lightning to such an 
alarming extent, that during a thunder 
storm they become ill. Fear of this 
character is caused by a nervousness 
brought on chieflv by diseases of the 
kidneys and bladder. 

A further proof that these organs are 
■ list a.-ed, is ascertained by depositing a 
small qnuntity of mine in a glass tum- 
bler and if after standing twenty-four 
hours you find it ropy or milky in ap- 
[H-arance; if it ha?* a sediment; if your 
i>ack pains yon, and you often have a 
deatie t<> urinate during the night, with 
burning, scalding |*ins; it a the strong- 
est kind of evidence that your kid- 
neys ami bladder are diseased ami 
the very strongest reason why yon 
Should not delay in rrving DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY S FAVORITE REMEDY. 
the pathfinder in medicine, for diseases 
of the kidneys and bladder, liver, rheu 
mutism, dyspepsia and constipation. 

We are so absolutely certain of the 
curative powers of Dr. David Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy, that we will send you 
a trial bottle, absolutely free, by mad, 
if you will write to the Dr. David Ken- 
nedy <"nr|Hiratii>n, Roinhmt, N   Y. 

Drnggifta sell it in fVesv SO Cent 8l*m 
and the regular $1.00 size bottles. 

Dr. I»»T|,J kmiir<!i'<(.>iiil'p I'laittPisirrngib- 
tn a*»>lM. rtrnovt pain aurwhtre.    isc tach. 

FORKS  AND   FASHION. 

Die>r+ar*a   fa   W••«'•. 
Timber is classed as hard or soft, and 

the main point of difference between 
the trees that produce these classes Is 
that the soft vroadetl tree has "needle 
leaves.' slim, narrow and almost uni- 
form In breadth, while the hard wood 
trees have broad leaves of various 
shapes. Again, some soft wood trees 
carry cones, such trees being termed 
conifers. Resin, too. is more character- 
istie of soft than of hard wood. To the 
class of soft woods belong t!>e pines. 
spruces and firs, and tbe most roinnmn 
examples of these are yellow pine.. 
White fir. ptch pine and spruce or red : 
fir. In the commoner hard woods are , 
oak. beech, mahogany, ash. walnut, 
plane, elui, Mrch and ebony. 

Colon   Thut    l.aai   I.onaxrat. 
As twilight approaches ■ ga nh-n filled 

with brilliant flowers the red flowers 
will first loae their gorgeous color as 
the llyht dim aisties. and then the grass 
and leaves will appear grayish. The 
last flowers to part with their distinc- 
tive color—v, alte flowers being left out 
of the account—will be the blue or vio- 
let ones. This fact is useful to such in- 
sects as. Iu order to avoid their enemies, 
visit wild flowers in the twilight. 

How Fait a HtrtF'i F>#t Move. 
Did yon ever think, says a hoi*si*man, 

how fast a horse In a 1:90 grit morse 
his feetV When a acme is trotting a 
2:20 gait his feet move a little faster* 
than a mile in 1:10, As his body if 
moving at 2:i>» and a« each of his feet 
when in contact with the ground Is 
stationary and then is picked up and 
DMreed forward to take the next step- 
the foot must move as much faster 
than the body as to make the step. 
wliieh is over twi.-e as fast. Now. the 
action Is: The leoi i* st rest upon the 
ground and is ralaed toiae one or two 
feet high, then (breed forward nearly 
the full length of the leg. ilien lowered 
to the ground and i-* ;it rest for nearly 
two-thirds of the time that the next 
step is betag taken. The time, nearly 
two-thirds. 1 think. Is too long, but It Ifl 
from one-half to two-thirds of the next 
■ten.  

A Love Letter 

Would not interest you it you're look. 
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores 
Hums ar Piles. Ot o Dodd. of Fonder' 
Mo. writes: "I su.Tered with an ugly sor^ 
for a year, but a box of Bucklen's Aro|. 
ca Salve cured me. I.'s the best Salve. on 
earth. 25c at A. 11. (irover'i drug  *>tore 

A   Ynuns  (ilrl'a   Emhnrrniumpnt   and 
a   Token    nt   Apprrrlnllun. 

She had lived all her life in a coun- 
try village, u daughter of the poorest 
of p«Ktr country doctors, and when tl»e 
great surgeon who once had befriended 
her father visited him in his illness 
the pretty daughter was Invited to a 
dinner and reception nt his house. 
Aglow with excitement, the girl packed 
|er "Sunday dress" and took the train 
for New York. 

When the guests were all seated st 
dinner she hesitated at the shining ar- 
ray of silver beside her plate, then 
picked up her meat fork and U>gan to 
eat her «ysters. Glancing under her 
eyelids at the guest nearest her. she 
blushed crimson as she realized her 
mistake. 

Her hostess, perceiving her embar- 
rassment, quickly drew attention to 
herself by telling a story, which was 
drawn out to the length of the course. 
At the end of the story, In Illustrating 
s point, she held up a fork, saying: 

"And the stem of this wonderful 
flower was no longer than this fish 
fork." 

The social novice was further relieved 
st the meat course when a fork was 
quietly dropped on the table by the 
same hand that placed the plate before 
ber. 

When the evening's entertainment 
was over, as she approached her host- 
ess, the young girl, unobserved by any 
one else, took from her corsage a beau- 
tiful rose, which she laid In the white 
band extended to say "Good night"— 
New York f'r«.«i. 

rawford 
(poking Ranges 

HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF 

The Single Damper (patented1) which prevents the diffi- 
culty and confusion of two-damper ranges ; 

Extra   Large Oven »''th asbestos-lined back and heat- 
saving cup-joint Hues; 

Improved Dock-AsK Crate, which makes a better fire 
and saves fuel; 

Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble 
of blacking; 

Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc. 1 

It then la no agent In your town we will tend a 
••Crawford" on 30 daye' trial. 

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Strut, Boston, Miss. 

Ervs  Thai   rha.K.  Col*r. 
Although the eyes of children may 

deepen or alter In color with their 
grow in. the change of hue In the iris 
la principally due to the development 
of dl»e»«e. The moat marked changes 
are produced by an Inflammatory dli- 
eaae known na acute Iritis. The Iris 
of the eyea of the sufferer from this 
disease entirely changes color, prin- 
cipally owing to tbe loss of dlstlnctn.Ais 
ID Its fibers, with a consequent clouded 
appearance. The pupil Is contracted, 
and small brownish white specks ap- 
pear In It, produced by tbe breaking 
away of adhesions of tbe Iris to the 
capsule of the lens. 

The varieties of color In the eyea of 
different Individuals and of different 
klDda of animals mainly depend upon 
the color of the pigment which is de- 
posited In cells in the substance of the 
Iris, and the eye can. therefore, only 
be said to change color when there is 
a change In the color of tin- iris. The 
color of the aclerotlc coat, or white of 
the eye. Is frequently affectinl by dis- 
ease or accidents, of which the well 
known bloodshot appearance la most 
common. 

T.Hk. 
Small, chalk white teeth are a sign of 

I weak constitution. Strong, Dormal 
teeth are large and yellowish white. 
Sometimes an enthusiastic novelist In 
depleting the charms of bis heroine 
will give her two rows of pearls be- 
tween her ruby tips. The truth of the 
matter la nothing could be more ghast- 
ly or unnatural or unbecoming than 
teetb made of pearls. It Is only "stora 
teeth" that possess a high pollab. 

ERECT FORM 

I CORSETS I 
mzTx 

Urn   Knew    .   War. 
Anxious Father—But my boy. unless 

you study you will know nothing. You 
will make uo money with which to buy 
things. 

Young Hopeful—That's nothing. I'll 
have everything charged, and* I'll keep 
in that way till I get married.—Meg- 
iendorfer Blatter. 

The Erect Form, by placing; all pressure of lacing upon the nit>s and 
back muscles, does away with the ilia of tight lacing and develops a bcauti- 

I ful incurve at the base of the spine.   It is the only proper model to wear 
with the new Erect Form and Princesa (owns.    Fit your new dress over | 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace and elegance   Prio 

I from f ■ up.    If your dealer cannot supply you aend direct to 

| WEINGARTEN BROS., 377-379 Broadway, New York 
No other caract can t»ke the placa of th« W. B. Erect Form.    Accept no «ub%tituie. 

HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANLINESS. 

CABOT'S 

"These yuung society buds are mere 
butterflies." said the Rev. Mr. Stralt- 
lace. 'They have no thought of the 
future life." 

"Of the future life?" replied Miss In 
nit. "Oh. but they do! Matrimony la 
always In their thoughts."- Exchange. 

When a great calamity befalls one. 
how It '.'■ ihtens It to talk about It after 
It Is o.-er!—Atcblson Olobe. 

ke peculiarly >*!ft|>u»L f..r nianitaiiiiDgclean, pu r. 
rjll.-.l i. .in.-., x II kill, all ■liar.-.,? «.T,,.. N(, 
oluer   article   SB—Waal  a* it   ilnee  Ibe  unique 
troperttee of a  poelUre  dl.liifrclanl   and a per- 

Ml cleaner. 
SI■l.l-Hi'-S IITHOI. Il'n    sanitary   cleaali- 

neaa—perfectly healthy home condition., 
il. t Hi- tiKM'INK. 

Luvk for TK.lllK M.\KK 

Stops tha  Cough  and   Works  of 
the Cold 

Have a heart thai never hardens, a 
temper that never tires and a touch 
that never hurts.—Charles Dickens. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price 2$ cents. 

0K10N KELLEY. D.U.S.. 
I'KM.ll. OFFICE. 

WHITE'S BUILDING. WIN, uftw 
■ oroee Hoars:    -lv i i. 

BROWN &GIFF0RD 
TBL.   124-2 

PURE ICE 
Aaai/zas l««l     Akeatately Para 

orrici: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

nousei at Horn Pond 

XJ.   Ii.   POIJIJ] 

Cars.**.   JoMMfilillKikti.    ScrsHdMrt. 
Ol'l Furniture Ke pair til *..<l niade nem. Iiaaa 

tuntii.b4-sli.in. Mt. Small ]ub..ii,u 30 i-nu p«r 
h..ur. by Hie day #:• .50, nine b«un. Old roofi 
•-ii.gle.1 $!.:« per 1000. Kver«Uiii.g x>»rant*-«d 
eotnp.rt*- Drop me me m-jird and I will call sutd 
Me you, or leave your-uUr aj .j <: \.(»n,»,au,r«. 
Shop. IK Main ■tract. Older box at Adaitu'itor*. 

apri ti 
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News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Rates. 
EAdvertl»<-iu.'iii- "I "To Let," " For Sal*.' 

id." " Loft." Wanle..." itini the like, are 
lnierted at lii* anlfonn rate of fifty cent* 
each. Tlie Mine. sel solid, under " Seway 
VarHieriiphs," will bo charged for at 1« i-enta per 
line nr-t liiaerln.n. Mivi .'» t-enls per line for eaeh 
fubtet4ti«r:it lna<rtlon. No charge to be lean than 
00 ceiit« for flr-t iiiMTl on. 

The Coal Question. 

To many people it seems very 
strange that the price of coal 
should be advanced, while collerics 
are being shut down because ot an 
over supply. Congress should if it 
can, regulate this matter   of  fuel. 

A Pact Worth Consideration. 

When the large reduction in 
water rates is considered, it will be 
seen that property owners are pay- 
ing a smaller tax rate than they 
did a year ago when the rate was a 
dollar less than it is this year. The 
water tax for the average house 
that has a single faucet, set tubs, 
closet, bath tub and set bowl is $7 
less than it was twelve months ago, 
so that with the increase of a 
dollar this year over last, owners 
of houses are now actually paying 
in less to the town. The inhabi- 
tants of Winchester gei their 
water cheaper than do those of 
surrounding cities and towns, and 
furthermore the receipts from water 
rates are ample to pay the running 
expenses of the water system, 
without any special appropriations. 

Wilmington, and ihe through cars between 
Lowell and Boston now run via Tewks 
bury, Wilmington, Reading. Wakefield. 
Mclrose, Maiden and Everett, instead ol 
by way of Tewksbury, Wilmington. Wo- 
burn, Winchester and Medford. 

The new line runs cars direct to Scollay 
square, Boston. At Wilmington transfers 
will be given both ways. The new arrange 
rr.ent necessitates two transfers by pas- 
sengers making the iourney to Boston 
from Lowell via Winchester, and will in- 
crease the running time between these two 
points at least 15 minutes.—[Exchange. 

The.above, taken from an exchange, is 
premature as it has not yet been decided 
to make the change. 

Honors Come to a Former Win 
Chester Man. 

Governor Kates has appointed Homer 
Albers, Ksq., ot Brookline, and formerly 
a prominent resident of Winchester, a 
justice of the Superior Court in conform - 
ty with the act passed by the last Legis- 
lature creating two additional justices of 
this court. Mr. Albers is one of the 
brightest young lawyers in the State, and 
here in Winchester, where he has many 
warm friends, the announcement of his 
appointment to this high office is received 
with much pleasure. 

Homer Albers is an A. B. of the Cen- 
tral Wesleyan College (Warrenton, Mo.) ! 
and an LL. B. of Boston University law 
school. He was admitted to the Suffolk ' 
bar in 1*85. and soon afterwards to the 
United States circuit court. He was 
born Feb. 28, 1863. in Warsaw, III., where 
his father was a prominent mill owner. 
He once served as chairman of the Re- 
publican town committee of Winches- 
ter, and has been a member of the bal- 
lot law commission, but has never sought 
political honors himself. 

Mr. Albc.s is recognized as one of the 
leading members of  the   Massachusetts 
bar.    He  has  practised  successfully   in 
ail branches of  the   law  and  is a lead- 
ing instructor as well  as  a  meml>er of | 
the faculty  of  the    Boston    University | 
law school, and is a  faculty   member of! 
the V. M. C A. law school.     When  the 
Massachusetts   Institute  of Technology 
established  iis department  of   business 
law in 1900, Mr. Albers  was  selected to 
conduct the course. 

Besides being; attorney for Thomas W. 
Lawson in all his varied and intricate  a( 
fairs.he and Mr. t.eornc L. Huntress, with 
whom he t» associated, are atlornevs  for 
C. I. Hood & Co., the Wells &   Richard   ! 
son Company, and has conducted among 1 
various otheis the celebrated Boston  gas i 
cas.*s in the   legislature ?nd  courts and ' 
various t'ademark c?ses all over the Uni- 
led States. He moved to  Brookline from 
\\ inchester | few years ago. 

LANK BOOK 
A Great Bargain in DETACHABLE COV- 

ERED Blank and Note Books—nice Morocco 

cover with separate iniirtnH 

ONLY IO AND 15 CENTS. 
Just the thing for school or notes. 

PHOTOGRAPH   ALBUMS. 
Reversible Albums, suitable for photos from the 
smallest size up to 10x12. 

PRICE 15 AND 25 CENTS. 
We have only a limited number of these albums. 

GOLF SCORE BOOKS,     PLAYING CARDS, 
INK AND STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 

WINCHESTER. 
Attractive Houses and Lots For Sale in this beautiful suburb, where 
an investment in real estate means a sure and steady appreciation in 
value. Winchester is one of the most healthful towns in the State, is 
only 16 minutes from Boston by train, with 41 trains each way daily, 
and two lines of electrics. It adjoins Middlesex Fells, has good roads, 
charming walks and drives, sailing and paddling on Mystic Lakes, 
clear, pure water, new Boat and Country Clubs, excellent schools, care- 
ful restrictions against apartment houses and congested development, 
a reasonable tax rate and a most unique social interest. 

A few modern houses to rent at fair prices. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

WIL 
Pleasant St,,     Winchester, 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 

Our Next Representative. 

EDITOR OF THK STAR ; 
The caucus will be held in a few days. 

Already a number of our citizens are 
thinking ot this or that man for our next 
representative. Several good names 
have already been mentioned, and more 
are likely to come. There are forty or 
more citizens in this town who would 
make first rate men for the place. As it 
tl in the case ot the selectmen, school 
committee, and sundry other town officers, 
very few who are the most competent 
would be willing to serve in the legis 
lalure. They are busy men and cannot 
well afford the time. Hence the number 
of real I'• desirable and competent men 
is usually narrowtd to less than a half 
dozen candidates. So far this year, only 
four names of desirable men have been 
nemoned. They are right pood men, 
everyone of them, they would no nor the 
town and themselves by accepting the 
caucus nomination. 

Of these four gentlemen, the strongest 
candidate by all odds is our highly es- 
teemed and genial townsman, Mr. Samuel 
\V. Twombly. It is not our intention 
at this time to allude to the special 
qualifications which Mr. Twombly pos- 
sesses over other candidates tor the next 
legislature. Of this we are certain, that 
DO other citizen deserves the endorsement 
of the caucus more than does this gentle- 
man . Mr.Twombly has won and fill* with 
a si ngular grace a most unique place in the 
hearts of our own people aod the public 
1..en with whom he has been associated 
in past years. No more generous act 
could be done by the citizens of our 
town than to give this honored gentle 
mm the unanimous endorsement of the 
caucus. Such a proceeding should 
ratan a substantial recognition of what 
he has done lor these many years in 
udiiding up a most beautiful and flourish- 
ing section of the town as well as a 
complimentary tribute to as gracious a 
gentleman as one ever permitted to live in 
this community. He is over eighty years 
of age and still retains his vigor and 
uaefc'Dess to an exceptional degree. 

An Illustrated Booklet 

Describing   the Scenery    and    trip   via 
the Hoosac CountryA Deerfield Valley 
and   Hudson   River  to   New   York 

City  sent free by the   Tassenger 
Department, Boston & Maine 

K.  K. 

The beautiful lloosac Country and 
Deerfield Valley has been delightfully 
described by the Boston & Maine Kail 
road, but not until this year has the 55.00 
excursion trip on October 1st, via this 
route and the Hudson Kiver steamer, 
been at all detailed. 

This year a charming little booklet 
which carries the reader from BottOi to 
Albany and then down the river to N <■.. 
York, giving an interesting sketch of each 
passing point of interest and unfolding 
the scenic beauties of this region, has been 
published. It contains several beautiful 
illustrations of scenes in the DeerfieM 
Valley and Hoosac Mountains and along 
lh* shores of the Hudson. It is invalu- 
able as a guide to the intending excur- 
sionists and is an interesting booklet, too 
for every one. It will be mailed free bv 
the General Passenger Department. Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroad, Boston, to any 
address. 

The Band Played On. 

While the National Band was playing 
the latest and most popular airs last 
evening, a hack gsylv bedecked with 
bright ribbons came down Main street 
and moved towards the depot. The 9:5 
train had just pulled out for Boston and 
the weddi »g party, for such it was. came 
too late. 

On the high seat of the hack Hanking 
the driver, two young ladies sat and took 
great delight in yelling through mega- 
phones, "They've just been married." 

Bandmaster Calnan's soloists took up 
the strain and played "There'll be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight" 
and the crowd followed the hack to the 
depot. 

The jam was only equalled by Mayor 
Feeney's arrival home two weeks ago. 
The band was there, the police were there. 
and there was nothing lacking by the 
silver-tongued orators. 

The bashful bridal couple sat demurely 
10 the corner of the depot and waited one 
hour for the 10.10 train—then everybody 
went home. -— [ Woburn Times. 

Lowell Cars Discontinued 

According to a new arrangement, which 
went into effect Labor Day the through 
cars between Medford square and Lowell 
were discontinued. The cars on the line 
cow  ma.e their   northern    terminal    at 

Stomach Trouble. 
" I have been troubled with my stomach 

for the past four vears," says D. L. Beach 
of Clover Nook t arm. Greenfield, Mass. 
"A few days ago 1 was induced to buy 
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. I have taken part of them 
and feel a great deal better." If you 
have any trouble with your stomach try 
a box 01 these Tablets. You are certain 
to be pleased with the result. Price 25 
cents.    For sale by Young & Brown. 

Whew    VavsjbMM   Was.bed   Windows. 
s.r Francis HuniHiid WHS at one time 

with the Oblate* of St. Charles at 
Bnyswnter when Manning WUH supe- 
rior and Vaughnn was novice muster. 
For a Jest which had made his fellow 
novices laugh at a solemn moment Fu- 
ther Vauplian, as be then WUH, con 
demned Sir Francis to clean a case- 
ment window and volunteered to show 
him bow to do It. Thereupon he step- 
ped out to the liberal window sill, his 
cassock Buttering 'n the friendly wind, 
which, moreover, shut the window. The 
hasp was then turm-d. and. the dinner 
bell ringing, the refractory nuvUv treat 
down to the refectory. In mid uieul the 
superior became aware of a little 
crowd In the roadway gaztng upward. 
What was the vision? A brief investi- 
gation  result.'d  In ttie relense of Father 
V:niL-hnn and also of the novice. "You 
a priest!" exclaimed the superior. "Go 
and make boots." "You mill couuutt to 
me the rare of Holes." wan the part tug 
sally of the future editor of Punch.— 
I«nnrtrin Chronicle. 

Well   W..T-... 
Wigs?—That was a pretty oB Jo%e 

TV-rein cracked at dlnnnr. 
Wag*— Boreoi dWn't crack It That 

Joke has been cracked for roars*—HhU- 
adeluhla Record. 

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy. 

" B. L Byer. a well known cooper of 
this town, says he be lives Chamberlain's 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
saved his lite last summer. He had been 
sick for a mor.th with what the docto 
called bilious dysentery, and could ge. 
nothing to do him any good until he tned 
this remedy. «t gave him immediate 
relief," -ays B. T. Little, merchant, Han- 
cock, Md.     For sale by Young A;   Brown. 

We have  ' .aces   and  Bl 
we also ntnd leak)  roofs    anil   hoM.     If 
you   have   something   hard  just   bring it 
down and gne Bl a show      'I he   i I 
opposite the famous ball grounds 

Newsy Paragraphs. 

There are quite a number more pupils 
in the schools this year than last, in spite 
of the fact that a good many lamilits 
have moved away during the summer, in 
the district about the United Shoe Ma- 
chinery plant. All scholars are comfort- 
ably seated so far, although many have 
to go some distance to get to school until 
the New High School is done. Some 
have not returned yet. but most families 
have been careful to see that their chil- 
dren were here the first day school 
opened. 

Miss Ethel Lovering and Miss I Isie 
Emnian wll return next Tuesday to Mt. 
Hulyoke College. 

Mrs. McKenzieof Brockton is visiting 
Mrs. Belville on Brookside avenue. 

William and Edward Dillon came 
back to their home on Alben street last 
Wednesday (ri.ni a vacation at Box- 
borough. 

Mrs. Henry .Mel-, wen and her children 
returned last Sunday Irom a two months' 
vacation at Nova Scotia. 

Mrs, Georgia A. Richardson and her 
grand daughter of Plattsburg are visit- 
ing Mis. George Richardson of Cross 
street. 

Mr. Nichols and family of Brookside 
avenve have moved into the brick block 
on Main street over Blaisdell s market. 

Chief Mclntosh last Sunday raided 
three houses on 0_uigley place, off Swan- 
ton street and secured large quantities of 
beer at two places. The police recently 
had their attention called to the dwellings 
by complaints ol neighbors. It was then 
decided to raid the premises of persons 
suspected. Sundays search revealed a 
large quantity of beer in the houses ot 
Michael Jean Jarvis and Joseph Kanshaw. 
(juigley place is an Italian settlement 
comprised mainly of laborers employed 
on local work. It is said liquor was sold 
to them exclusively by the men charged 
with violating the law. 

Miss Mildred D. Gutterson will return 
to Ml. Holyoke college next Tuesday. 

Quite a little has been done to improve 
the condition of Clematis st. 

The house on Orient street owned by 
Mr. Parsons is receiving a new coat of 
paint. 

Mr. F. S. Hunt spent last Saturday 
and Sunday at Crows Point. 

Owing to the crowded condition in the 
Wyman school the sixth grade was sent 
down to the High school. 

Mr. Lovering, principal of the High 
school, announced to the Senior class on 
Wednesday that ,hev had got to give a 
gift to the new High school in the shape 
of a clock dial for the main hall and in 
order »o raise the money, the lunch 
counter, formerly con oiled by any two 
that wisned the business, was to be re- 
sumed by the class this >ear and the 
proceeds to „u toward the gift. The 
class on the whole do not like the idea of 
the expensive gilt. 

Mr. Apoltonio and family returned 
home Monday from V\ illiamslow-n where 
they have been spending two weeks. 

J. A. La'away Co. are agents for the 
two best ranges on eart 1. Call and see 
the best at The Hustler's. 

Mr. Mendum and family returned home 
Saturday from Swampscott where they 
spent a few weeks on their return from 
Luiope. 

Mr. Roger Hurd spent Sunday at 
Dream wold, Egypt. 

Miss Helen Heath g«*ve a large party 
to her young lady friends this afternoon 
preparatory to her leaving for board'rig 
school 

Miss Marie Kreuu is to enter the Nor- 
mal school in Boston this fall. 

Those that are to enter Harvard this 
fall are James Newman. William Little 
and Howard Palmer. 

Mr. Howard D. Nash and family spent 
a few d*vs last week at the Ponewah, 
Milford Springs. 

Misi Marjorie Cutting left this week 
for Washington D. C. where she will at- 
tend school. 

Miss Cateof Fletcher street is spending 
a few da>s in West Ossipee, N.  H. 

Mr. Arthur N. Holcombe of Wild wood 
street and Mr. Trevor A. Cushman of 
bridge street have returned from Nan- 
tasket where they have been running the 
" coal-mine." Mr. Holcombe *vill resume 
his studies at at Harvard while Mr. Cus- 
man returns to Phillips Aoduvcr for his 
senior year. 

The Lincoln Sophomore Club was de- 
feated on Labor day lor the first time 
this season, bv the Vesper Club of Wo- 
burn. The Woburn team u.ed the 

sham battery and was therefore able 
to out score Winchester. It was witnesed 
by 400 t-eople. It was the best game 
plated between the two teams of the 

. the score being 13 to 7, in Wo- 
bums  favor. 

Railways in the Parks 

A matter of much importance to Bos- 
ton and its suburbs is the construction 
ol a railway through the metropolitan 
park system. This has been agitated for 
some years and it has been argued that 
only through the construction of such a 
line can the citizens of moderate means 
and their families really see or enjoy 
the great park system. 

A petition that a metropolitan parks 
railway be constructed through the 
metropolitan park system was heard by 
ihe committees on metropolitan affairs 
and street railways sitting jointly. The 
absence of any serious opposition was 
taken as a sign by the joint committee 
that such a railway was desired by the 
public. At the same time the committee 
believed in moving slowly in regard to 
this mailer, and the result of their delib- 
eration was the reporting of a bill author- 
izing the metropolitan park commission 
to make investigation. 

The new act, as approved by the gover- 
nor on March y, reads as follows: 

"The board of metropolitan park com- 
missioners shall report to the next gener- 
al court as to the advisability of estab- 
lishing a metropolitan park railway 
through the whole or parts of the metro- 
politan park system and other parks in 
the cities and towns within the metropol- 
itan park district, and shall submit an 
estimate of the probable cost of construc- 
tion and operation of the railway and a 
statement of the best route therefor, and 
shal* suggest the rules and regulations- 
under which such railway should be 
maintained." 

It might have l>een well for the legis- 
lature to have determined by what period 
in the session this report should have 
been made. The park commissioners, 
however, will undoubtedly not take ad- 
vantage ol the phraseology of the act but 
will report in time for action if they deem 
a railway advisable.—[Practical   Politics. 

Massachusetts Electrics. 

The Massachusetts Electric companies 
was formed in May, 1890. It controls 
the Boston & Northern and the Old 
Colony.   The Boston &   Northern  com- 
Erises the lines of the Massachusetts 

lectric companies north of Boston, 
embracing about 440 miles. The Old 
Colony consolidated system operates 379 
miles, comprising lines south of Boston. 
The Boston & Northern was the Lynn & 
Boston, but on July 23, 1901. the name 
was changed to the present title. The 
Lynn & Boston was incorporated under 
the laws of Massachusetts in 1859. In 
1900 it absorbed the Gloucester, which 
had previously absorbed the Kockport 
and the W'akeneld & Stoneham, which 
had absorbed the Woburn & Reading, 
the Salem & Wakefield, and the Reading 
& I^iwell. In 1901 it acquired the Beverly 
& Danvers. and absorbed the Low elf, 
Lawrcme & Haverhill, and the Nor.h 
Woburn street railways. The Lowell, 
Lawrence & Haverhill had been con 
sohdated with tne Lowell & Suburban 
the latter had previously received author-, 
ity to lease the Nashua street railway. 
On March 2, 1903, the Gloucester 
& Rockport was absorbed. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

HOME 
SAVINGS BANK 

< I iteer ponies' ISSSi 

TREMONT    SSI 
BOSTON 

Deposits   • r-.d    Surplus 

$9,500,000 
Interest sllowsd 00 deposits of thr«* 

dollars sod upwards. 
Office Hours : — Every business day 

t A.M. toiPU 

CHARLES H. ALLEN. 
President. 

OKORQE B. BROCK. 
Treasurer. 

:MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,thn 
the subscriber has been duly ap 

pointed administratrix of the estate ol 
Josiah C. Atwood. late of Winchester. ;n 
Ihe County ol M'ddlesex, deceased, intes 
tate. and ha» W n upon herself that trusl 
by giving bond, as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 

I) MARION ATWOOD, 
Ailm. 

(Address) 
Winchester, Mass. 

Sept. 3. 1903- 
sa.i I.IS 

OI_.Y:D:E: -W. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

tESX-lL.. 

REAL  E5TATE Bought  and 5old. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

WL GIVE 

GREEN 

STAMPS 

Main St. 
Cash Market 

167B Main Street. 
Tel. 75-3. • 

«xOHTHt5TPftT 
By  " the Street"   ii usually meant the 

financial centre of a great city. 

The men who do business there are among 

the best-dressed men in the world. 

What " the   Street "   says is   as   final   in 

matters of attire as in matters of finance. 

We clothe a great many of these  men 

and have done so for years. 

We ask you to consider this fact when 

next you buy clothing. 

Macullar Parker Company, 
Clothing for Men and Boys, 

400 Washington Street,  BOSTON. 

The PliddlesBx County national Bank 
...OF  WINCHESTER... 

Banking Hours: H A. M. to 12 M.. 8.30 to 4 V. M. 
ttaturdays.   H A. M.  to 12 M. 

COMBSMNDBNTS 
Pint National Bank ot Bo,ton 
Chase National Bank ol Naw   V 
Karmcrt   at     "lachanlcs    National 

Bank of Philadelphia 

.   I Depository lor 
The Commonwealth of Maaaacha- 
actl. and Town ol Winchesters! ff. 
Dealt* >oh! on all parts ol l.un.p* 

DISCOUNT WAY SATURDAY 

mm »• CUTTING, Pro..      JAMES W. RUSSEIL, V.-PrM. C. I. BARnETT, Csia'r. 
 IHRBCTOMJ.  

Fraalaad E. M.y,, Frank L. Rlpllv lua.i W. •■••ell 
rrod L. Pittoa Fruk k. C.tti.j CKVIM E. Barrett 6—«e A. Foraslt 

GENTLEHEN'S 
CLOTHING 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

Send a postal and I will call for 
the goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C. COBURN, 

TAILOR. 

A GOOD WATCH 
18 A JOY FOREVER. 

Our special movements are very accurat* 
and the prices reasonable. 

Watches need attention, and the better 
the watch, the more particular its owner 
should be to keep It in good condition. 

We put watches in order, guaranteed to 
usr run. 

BARRON, 
3 Winter St.,   Room 22,    Boston. 

WincbMler Addrtu. 67 Walnut St 

je "9, 3m. 
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A BRILLIANT SCENE. 

Regatta  and   Water   Carnival   of  the   Winchester 
Boat Club a Grand Success. 

HOL'SE AND GROUNDS THRONGFD WITH GUESTS AND MEMBERS. 

The Winchester Hoat Club held a most 
successful and largely patronized regatta 
and water carnival on Labor Day, the 
whole event being probably one of the 
most successful affairs ever given by the 
club. The events opened in the morning, 
when the two sailing canoe races—the 
Tufts and Mystic Challenge Trophies- 
were sailed, at 10.30. The weather dur- 
ing the day and evening was all that 
could be desired and a piping breeze for 
the races, which were both sailed in one, 
made the sport keen from start to finish. 
At no time this season has the fleet of 
sailing canoes looked so pretty on the 
pond as in this race, and they had the 
appearance of hu-;e birds darting about 
the pond. The Tufts Trophy was won 
by James Newman with Wm. Hyde 
second, and the Mystic Challenge Trophy 
was won by Wm. Hyde with Wm. J. 
Ladd second. 

The afternoon events, consisting of 
two half mile paddling races and novelty 
races, were held on the bay in-front of the 
club house. The house was thronged 
with members and guests and the bay 
was covered with canoes and boats, while 
the roadway along the shore was filled 
with carriages, automobiles and bicycles. 
The first race was the Tufts Paddling 
Trophy, 1-2 mile, single stick, contested 
for by James Newman and LeRoy Pratt. 
Thin race wa> handily won by Prati. 
Following   the single  stick  race  was a 
?jnwale race, won ny T,  P. Wilson,  jr., 

I. B.C., with Ralph Hunter, M.   It.  C, 
second. 

At tiie finish of t'le gunwale race the l-J 
mile tandem single was run, Mather and 
Hunter, the Medford team, paddling 
agains. LeRoy Pratt of Winchester  and 

races was Mr. John Newman, jr., and the 
judge Mr. (ieo. Smith. 

The carnival and illumination in the 
evening was handsome beyond descrip- 
tion and proved a great success. The 
club house was a blaze of colored lan- 
terns, and the sailboats in the bay owned 
by Messrs. John R. Newman and Frank 
Pratt were prettily decorated, the former 
having his b#at outlined in colored lights, 
which was greatly admired. The effect 
of the lanterns of varied colors, with the 
full moon shining upon the calm waters 
of the Take was beautiful beyond descrip 
tion, and every light, doubly reflected 
in the black water, made the bay a blaze 
of color. The decorations of the canoes 
were very fine, there being some sixteen 
canoes and boats in the procession which 
was lead by Mr. Famum F. Horsey, who 
had,a single string of rose colored lan- 
terns peaked over his canoe, making a 
very neat effect. Mr. Dorsey received 
honoral le mention. Mr. Wm. Hyd«had. 
as many thought, the most elaborate and 
handsomest display in the procession. 
H's canoe was a veritable l>ower of 
lanterns. He was accompanied by Miss 
Miriam Aver, who was seated inacanopy 
under a huge Japanese parasol Mr. 
VV'aldo Manson, accompanied by Miss 
Lita Saville of Maiden, received the first 
prize, a handsome leather pillow. His 
design was a Jack o'lantern and was 
verv unique, representing a lot of labor 
ano skill in its construction. 11 consisted 
of a huge paper pumpkin with eyes, nose 
and mouth cut out, set in the center of 
his canoe and surrounded by lanterns. 
Messrs. (ieo. G. Tyler and S. T. Poore 
took second prize, a t)%ndsome pair of 
paddles, with the Hunker Hill Monument, 
which was very good and received  much 

WINCHESTER  BOAT CLUB   HOUSE. 

Ralph Hayes, M. B.C.. Winchester not 
having A full team to enter. The race 
was very close and terminated in a foul tt 
the finish line, when Mather and Hunter 
had about three-quarters of a length lead. 
The tail end race was .von by James New- 
man, with Hiram Kan* second, and the 
hand paddle was won by Hiram Farr. 
with William Little, second. The toting 
WU rather short, (iarland and Hunter 
disposing of Mather and Wilsoa and 
Pratt and Newman in short order. 

Durinq the first bout of the tiltin™ a 
Charles River scene was noticed by many 
when a couple broke several stria..*..; 
rules of the Metropolitan Park Board 
directly in from of ihe club |house. Not 
only did the youth and maiden su ildc 
by side, but they were seen to kiss. The 
attention of the large crowd was at once 
centered upon the couple, who, out of 
bravado, grew even more affectionate. 
The result of their spooning ended in the 
same old way. and both were soon in the 
water. I'pon 'heir coming to the sur- 
face the young man gallantly disen- 
tangled his companion and aided her to 
land, when it was seen that instead of a 
" handsome couple " they were simply 
Roy Pratt and "Jim" Newman. This 
mada lots of fun. 

The evenis closed with a hurry scuiry 
r*»ce. Hiram Farr easily outdistanced 
the field in swimming, but James New- 
man caught and nassed him in the hand 
paddle to the float. Finish -Newman 
first, Far.-  second.    The  starter of  the 

Beview of  the  Season  a 
Algonquin. 

at  Camp 

applause Mr. Geo. B. Snvih, accom 
panied by Mrs. Smith, paddled a veiy 
handsomely decorated canoe. Mr. Le- 
Roy 1'ratt's decoration and design as a 
gondola was also very good. Ol the 
other entri»s there were no special de- 
-.i';ns, lanterns being hung a bom the 
caroes. Mr. (Ieo. S. Holden had a vei ■ 
pretty boat, winch was much admire... 
Mr. Charles Fletcher had a very prellih 
decorated canoe, as did also John blank. 
jr. Masters Robert Harr and Robert 
Dean received honorable mention, aa 
&,, psys. Others who were in the proce. 
sion were : F. S. Tufts. Edward Wills, 
Howen Tufts and Wm. H. lidwards. 
Tne judges were: Wm. Crosby of Wo 
burn. t. (i. Pettee of Newton and \ \V 
Richardson of Wahewawa Association. 

Mr. Walter Rice had a very handsome 
canoe, which was not I.IMI died. The 
boat was rot put in the water as the dec- 
orations were not completed in time, but 
the decorations were certainly beautiful 
and had the exhibit been entered it would 
have added great'y 10 the beauty of the 
carnival. 

Following ihe carniv?' there w.-s danc- 
ing in the club hall until a late hour, the 
Wolmni Brass Hand furnishing music 
throughout the evening. Great credit is 
due Mr. (ieo. B. smith, fleet Captain of 
the club, for his able handling of the 
sports, and 10 the committee, especially 
Messrs. Newman. Ladd, Wills and 
Talbot. 

Last Friday afternoon Mr. Paul Badger, 
Mr. Winthrop Foster and Mr Charles 
Main returned from Camp Algonquin. 
Saturday Mr. Winthrop Harta and Mr. 
Erastus Hadger came home while the 
rest of the Winchester contingent got 
home at an earlier date. The past sea 
son has been the most successful 
the camp has ever had and the showing 
that the Winchester boys made was very 
creditable. The base-ball team, made 
up in a large measure of Winchester 
lellows won all the games most ot which 
were against strong teams. Those who 
played on the team were: Pond, ib, P. 
Badger. 2b, E. badger. 3b. and Harta It. 
In the canoe races and boat races all the 
firsts were captured by Winchester and 
although they were not so I01 .unate in 
the swimming and diving, still made a 
very creditable showing. In the tennis 
ournament Mr. Harta was runner up, 

p aying a fine sharp game and forcing 
the winners to his limit. In the town 
dou' las. in w lich each 'own or city rep- 
resented in camp had a team. Winch* 
ter carried off first honors. 

Selectmen's Meeting 

Sept. S, 1903. 
Board met at 7.30 p. m. Present 

Messrs. Carter. Chaliis, Coit and oymmes. 
Records read  and  ap,>roved. 
Auplu .lion of Mrs. fieo. W. O'Brien 

for Intelligence office license at 232 Main 
stree. was referred to Chief ot   Police. 

Report of Chief ot Police for August 
was placed on file. 

Voted to close Swanton street bridge 
over the main line of the B. & M. R. K. 
Thurcday and Friday Sep'. 10 and 11, to 
make repairs. 

Voted to repair and regild weather 
vane on Town Hall tower. 

I 'ued warrants No. 71 for JUI09.S4 
and No. 72 tor £45692. 

A.Mourned at 9.45 p. m. 
A.W. KOONEY, Clerk. 

House Destroyed by Lightning 
The small house occupied by Mr. 

WilderMarsh over in the Hill District was 
struck by lightning Saturday a..crnoon 
anr\ witn us contents, was destroyed by 
fire. Mr. Marsh, fortunately was in Wo- 
burn at the lime shopping, for had he 
been at home he would undoubtedly have 
been struck by the bolt that destroyed 
his house. The first he knew of Ihe 
conflagration was when he returned from 
Wobur.i, and foi nd his residence a 
a mass of flames. The house being in a 
secluded spot the fire was not seen by the 
neighbors, consequently n<» alarm was 
given. The deed of the properly was 
consumed l>v the flames, a'so a violin 
Cello valued at $;$. He also lost fifty of 
his best fowls. Mr. Marsh places his 
loos at about $1000. on which there is a 
partial insurance. He proposes '0 build 
again. His many fricis deepl- sympa- 
thy wiin him in the loss of his .tome. 

Confessions of * Priest. 

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., writes 
" For la yeass I suffered from Yellow 
Jaundice, I cossulted a number of 
physicians and tried all sorts of medicines, 
nut g<>i no relief Then I began the use 
of Electric Bitters sod feel that I am now 
cured ot a disease that had me in its 
grasp for twelve years." If you want a 
reliable n)edicineiof^*tJver and Kidney 
trouble, itomach disorder or general 
debility, get Electric Bitters. It's guar- 
anteed by A. B. Cirover.   Only 50c. 

MARRIED. 
HAW LEY—FRENCH. At the Win- 

chester Unitarian Church, on Tuesday 
evening, ?>cpt. 8th. bv Rev. William I. 
1 .wrance. Francis Nelson Hawley and 
Marion Ellen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand F. French. 

O/EO. 
CHOATE—Martha T., wife of  Thomas 

J.  Clo.ite, age 85*.    11 mo.     Funeral 
serv ces Sunday, Sept. 13, at  2 o'clock 
at No. .£> Hancock street. 

White Ribbon Clippings. 

CHKERFfL   LIVING. 
The happlnessof which children dream, j j»mcs Henry Foss. A. M.. formerly prin 

cipal of oar Wadleigh Grammar  School 
we were pleased to find a very  entertain 

An Echo from the Long Ago. 

In  reading  |tie new book  written by 
1 Henry Foss, 

cipal of oar Wadleigh Grammar  Scnool. bright with  the morning  sun'ight    and 
fresh with its   dew,  is out of reach  for   . 
most of us.   The overflow of joy is for I 'ng chapter   describing in a  humorous. 
occasions, as the stream pours its  flood I graphic manner the social and school life 
tide down the valley alter rain.    But  the ! of our Winchester 35  years ago.   This 
witness of good cheer is the opportunity ' will be very interesting reading  to many 
of every day Men want deliver-, of our citizens   who  were pupils of the 
ance from trouble, but they begin at the   author of this very popular book   whose 
wrong end and with the wrong  ambition, j <**le>   ia  "The    Gentleman   from Every- title 

where." 
We see in the "Christian Endeavor 

World,' 'Rev. Or. F. E. Clark, editor, the 
following review of this work : 

" In Mr. Foss' bn«ht new book the 
reader will find humor, sentiment, pictures 
of New England and far Western and 
Southern life that are very entertaining. 

It is not the outside world that matters. 
No man can be wholly master of his 
environments, wholly secure a»ainst 
sorrow, pain and loss. When a man's 
heart is not set on ai.y gift, possession, 
strength, or hope ol earth, he is secure 
against the grief bringing forces of the 
earth. 

This cheerful living is a matter for The hero of the story is a typical Yankee, 
evert day's experience. It is not a series 1 who as "a rolling stone" has gathered 
of lightning flashes, each succeeded by a material for a delightfully original, racy, 
gloom of dark; it is a steady glow such realistic book that is well worth a read- 
as the lamp continually fed  and  tended : 'r»g." 
makes because it is s  lamp.    It  is and ;     We enjoyed reading this book so much 
must be ever  in  this troubled  life, the ' 'hat we have secured copies  which  are 
great attractive quality for disappointed    for sale at this office. 
and   despairing     men.      To     proclaim       We give liberal discount to canvassers 
Christ's invitation   with  good   words  is | andI dealers from the retail price,$\ 50. 
much, but to be ourselves Chrst's invita- ;     We will be pleased to give you  a copy 
tion by a life of cheerfulness is at once 
the noblest and the commonest of all 
earth's opportunities. 

Since cheerful living is a light, the 
time of darkness is its opportunity of 
shining. To be happy in life's happy 
days is as easy as breath-ng. The 
opportunity of help comes in witn trouble. 
sorrow, loss. And it comes most perhaps, 
with petty troubles, cares, vexations. To 
be cheerful when it is easy to be vexed 
or sad is to win a victory tor Christ and 
hold a light for men. One lamp in the 
city's glow counts little : but how men in 
the darkness of the wood follow one 
lamp that shows the way toward home 
and peace! 
Our lives are songs, God writes the words, 

And we set them to music at  pleasure: 
And the song growsglad.or sweet, or sad, 

As we choose to fashion the measure. 
So, whether our songs are sad or not. 

We can g:ve the world more pleasure 
And better ourselves by setting the words 

To a glad triumphant measure. 

of the publishers handsome brochure con- 
taining many reviews of the book by our 
most prominent authors and editors. 

$100 Reward «T00. 
Tb» render-of tin-.   BBpai    will   bS   pleiMHl  b> 

IMM tl  it tbCTS b, nl foul   OM  droaOM  «U*ea8« 
Mutt -. »■!■.■«• i,;,.   1*4-1! nbir to ears '»  all   it* 
MS ■ • MI.I Hint m catarrh. Hair* Catarrh 
Cut kj Ibi Mi] JH.-IMV.- .-tire known to the med- 
ic*! fraternity. Catarrh being a conMitutloiml 
fJSSMe, r.-.|uirei« a cunatltutlomtl IraatBMBl. 
Hair* Catarrh Con i- taken totaraafly, acting 
<llr.- fly ii,...u UM MOod apdsmeosa Mir farr* of 
lb«H»t«m,thorobj dcatrortac th« fnandattoo 

tw.aad glviBl tin- patient •trenaUi 
by binl.hng up tlit- eon*tltatlon mxl a->l»ting 
nature In •lolii* its wo-k. The proprietor* have 
■<» inurh f Hi 111 In it* curative power*, that they 
offer Our Hundred iMllar* fot anv es*W iliat it 
falls to .MIL     Rood  tor li-t of testimonial*. 

P. J. CREXRr * CO., Toledo. 0. 
BT-Soldby l>ruui-U,7o;. 

Hall'n Family Pill* are the beat. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 

Baptist Church Notes. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
tonstreet. At 10.30 a. m.. morning wor- 
ship with preaching; by the Pastor. 
"Every Man in His Place." ir m , Bible 
school. Classes for all. Rally Sunday 

With Ihe carpet cleaned and tur..ed ?cp" -'7,n- 6 p. m B. V. 1'. U. meeting 
and with a new dark carpet and ruS on m charge of _ educat.onal committee 7 
the platform, the apwarance of our f: "..Evening wornhip preaching bv 
auditorium has been greatly improved. ?«P""**' "iolomon« Dedication of 
Repairs are also being made on the roof, the I emple, or the Consecration of Ihe 
which needed immediate attention, and in ,     ..  ■.   , „ ,, 
the Iront vestibule. Seats free  at all  serv,ces.      \oa   are 

The  Boston  East  Association   meets welcome' 
with us on   Wednesday next.     Theses- SECOND BAPTIST CHIIIC 11— Rev. C. H. 
sionswill be held in the town hall.      The Johnson pastor. Morning worship at 10,45 
following is the p'ogram : »-m. At 7.30 p.m.,preaching b> the pastor. 

Morning session at ten  o'cloc';.      He- Sundry   School at 4 p.m.    The   Mission- 
voional service, conducted  by   Rev.   N. an Band hold their meeting  at 7 o'cloc't. 
S. Burnank. Addresses, ■' The Strength 
of the Churches." 1. '' In Real'ty," Rev. 
E, C. Derrick. 1. " In Comparison," 
Rev J K. E««r. Annual sermon, Rev 
I). M. I.ockrow. 

Afternoon session at two o'clock     De 
votional service conducted by Rev.  Wil- 
son Kntchett.     Doct'inal sermon,   Rev. I day after Trinity. 
A. H. Hughes.      Discussion. " Has  the   Htany at 10.30. 

Fir.sT CHCRCH OK CHRIST, SCIENTIST. 
Service in Town Hall at 10.30 a. m.   Sub- 
jeet. "Matter."     Sunday school at 11.45. 

There will be no   Wednesday evening 
meetings on the 16th and -3d Intl. 

CHURCH  OF  THE   EPIPHANY.—Rev. 
lohn W.Suter, rector.     Fourteen;!!   Sun- 

Morning  prayer and 
3° 

Association any Reurant bllrttei for the 1 UNITARIAN CHURCH - Rev. Wm. I. 
,?,.' .!!,u'J

c.e,s,w".','.nl* '""iwy? Lawrance pastor. Residence. 11 Win- 
,-

U..,L ... 1. . . ' \V.NNake",i,.n- throp street. Sunday, to.30 a. in., morn- 
h "hat Might be Done, Rev T\K . |,-service. Sermon by the pastor. Sub- 

, ■■■ Jt ,'! . t^S",""1 ?' ' °!»y> ' ieci. "The Signe of the Times." 13 m., 
Rev. K VV. Bakeman D.D. Devotional Sunday School. Service and address by 
addrcst, Rev. H. A. Hea'Y ! ,|,e paicor 

„„!win.g 8e,:ii0n TT A'
C
1

CCV
6      ' v  I     FIRST    CONC.MI ..ATIONAL CHIRCH- vouonrlservce conducted   by   RevL I       ,<„    „   Av.^s.IM   Newlon,    Minisler. 

K. Wood. Offering for the Mas*. Ba, 
tisl Charitable Society. Addresses by 
Rev. L. A. Clevepger and Rev. C. II. 
Moss. 

y. M. C. A. Motel. 

Parsonage, 130 Main street. Sunday, 
10.30 a. m., morning worship, with preach- 
ing by the pastor. Theme, " Spiritu.il 
Increase." Observance of the lord's 
Supper lollows the morning service. 12 
m. Sunday School. Lesson," David be- 
comes King." 7 Sam. 2 : 1-10. All de- 
partments meet as usual. 6 p. m., Y. P. 
S. C. E. Topic, " Feasting that makes 
lean souls." Ex. 16 : 2-5 ; Hs. 106; 1315. 
< Temperance ) Leader, Miss Gertrude 
Cameron. 7 p. m., Evening service, with 
an address by Rev. George M. Boynton, 
D.D. Theme, " Missionary Woik of our 
Sunday School   Society."      All  are  in 

The Woman's Auxiliary met for its 
first meeting of the season on Tuesday 
afternoon. The president, Mrs. (ieo H. 
Hicks, led the devotional exercises. 
About twenty ladies were present. The 
work for the season was discussed and 
some plans proposed. The treasurer, 
Mrs. E. N. Love-ring, reported a  balance 
in the treasury of  f 116.    The  following vited to attend. 
ladies were elected delegates to the' Tuesday. 3 p. m., meeting of the newly- 
annual conference to be held in North elected Social Committee with Mrs. Chas. 
Adams October 6-8 : Mrs. G. H. Hicks. A. Lane, chairman, 37 Glen road. 
Miss E. M. Elliott, Mrs. C. F. Gage, Mrs. Wednesday, 2 p. m., first meeting of 
C. E. Dyer, Mrs. S. W. Smith, Mrs. W. J. the season of the Mission Union at the 
Armstrong and M'ss K. Chaloner. Mrs. vestry. All come. 7.45 p. m.. mid-week 
J. T. Underbill of Mel'ose was present meeting for all. Topic, "The Man with 
and spoke, inviting the Auxiliary to meet one talent." Matt. 25: 1430. 
at her home (or their next meeting on METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH- 
°Sj.- '3-    The invitation was accepted. Rev. H. P. Rankin, Pastor, residence 17 

The Association prospectus has gone Myrtle  street.    At 9 30  a.  m., Morning 
to press, and will be out about  the  25th. prayer meeting.     10.30 a.  m„   worship 
Everything promises a good season  this wj,|, jerm0n by the paslor. Subject.'Help 
y

L"
r',J ,     ,e ne,w ,nln*"» are offered  and (r„m ,ne highest source." 

the old lines will be improved. A full cnorus choir with Prof. Soulee as 
Any man who joins  from   the   15th of leader will sin».     12  m., Sunday School, 

this month   will  have  his  ticket dated L-sson, "David becomes   King"  2   Sam. 
October, 1904.   Join now and get the full 
year. 

Martha T. Choate. 

Mrs. Martha T. Choate, wife of 
Thomas J. Choaie and mother of Mrs 
Herbert Butler, passed away at her home 
on Hancock strict Thursday from bron- 
chitis after an illness of four clays. Mrs. 
Cnoate was »5 years, 11 months ot age and jujr (j H Ritce 
had lived in Winchester for the past 

velve years, comin» here from Arling- 
ton. She was Ixirn in Dresden, Me., and 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ClarU- 
son Turner of that plac-. Besides a hus- 
band she leaver- two daughters, Mrs. 
Herbert Bu.ler of this town and Mrs. A. 
P. Lombard of Dedham. and six \,, and- 
childien. She was a faithful wife, a 
loving mot he ■ and a devout Christian. 

Funeral services will be held Sunday 
at a p. m. at her late residence. Rev. h 
P. Rankin officiating. The intermen 
will be in Arlington Cemelei.'. 

2: i-io. 7 p. m. special service of song 
and prayer with address by the pastor. 
Subject "The Deceitfulness and the Sir.- 
fulness of Sin." 

During the week. Tuesday 7 45. Second 
l^uar.erly Conference with fir. J. H. 
Mansfield presiding. 

Wednesday. 7 45 P- m.. Prayer meeting. 
Subject "The Epistlr ID the Phillippians." 

Friday, 7.45 p. m.. Class meeting, led by 
tcey. 

TAKE A   SEA    BATH   AT HOME. 
Young & Brown's Purified Sea Salt. 

(A CHEAT NERVE TONIC.) 
a-XiB.   BAGS   FOR   £SO   CENTS. 

Let U9 send you n bag for the bath—it is a luxury. 

Photograph 
STAR office. 
—— 

albums   at    a    bargain 

Welcomed Home Again. 

To the poor Couotry Editor, who has 
been forced to remain in this little pentup 
Editorial den all through the blessed «a 
cation season, and has heaved many a 
bitter sigh and dropped many a silent 
tear of regret over the departure for sea 
side and mountain of his more alrluent - 
friends and companions, the days of 
their 'eturn to home hearthstones are 
hailed with joy unspeakable. To again 
behold their radiant countenances ; to 
note the oleagenous additions to their 
erstwhile attenuated frames,- to mark, 
only to admire, the rich brown and lovelv 
freckles produced by the delicate touch 
of gentle seabreeaes and mountain airs; 
and 10 witness the elastic step, the poise. 
the poi t and bouyant spirits, of our re- 
turned and highly- esteemed friends, is 
a happiness and del'ght and a solace to 
the poor country Editor's heart which 
cannot be adequately described in words 
And. bless them ! they are nearlv all at 
home once moic—[VVobum Journal. 

Moth er 
"My mother was troubled with 

consumption for many year*. At 
last ihe was given up to die. Then 
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and waa speedily cured." 

D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y. 

No matter how hard 
your cough or how long 
you have had it, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is the 
best thing you can take. 

It's too risky to wait 
until you have consump- 
tion. If you are coughing 
today, get a bottle of 
Cherry Pectoral at once. 

TkfM atou He. «c ti.  AH ifsjwai 

CoMBll jonr doctor. II n« ■•»• U'«" It, 
th.n dn u h« u?a. II ■• tall, yog n i 
to Btk* It. tfaoo don't t*S« It. H. kn.iw.. 
Laava It wit* Mm.   W« .r. wlillir. 

1. 0. ATER CO . Lowall. M  «i 

YOUNG   &   BROWN 
THE ENTERPRISING  ORl'OOISTS. 

9 

John H. Pray <& Sons Co. 
OWest. and Largest. Cerfset. House fat New EngUrta] 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN 

Wilton and Brussels Carpets 
Oriental and Domestic Rugs 
Upholstery Fabrics 

We have the largest stock in Boston, and show an endless variety 

of all grades of carpets and draperies.    Prices always moderate. 

John H. Pray <2b Sons Co. % 
Pray Building, Washington St., opp. Boylston 

Boston 

WAKEFIELD - READING FAIR, 
SEPTEMBER    15,   16, 

Admission 25 cts. 

BIG MIDWAY. 

17,   18. 

GRAND VAUDEVILLE, BALOON ASCENSIONS, 

Something doing avery minute 
At  the Wakefield.ReadinB Pair. 

A Remarkable Record 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a re- 
markable record, h h.'s been in use lor 
over thirty ffMrsj,(taring which time manv 
million tiotlles have been sold and used. 
It has long been the Standard and main 
re'iance in the treatment of croup in thou- 
sands of homes, yet during all this lime 
no case has ever been reported to the 
manufacturers in which it failed to effect 
a ct're. When given as soon as the child 
becomes hoarse or even as soon the 
c-oupy cough appears, it will prevent the 
attack. It is pleasant to take, many 
children like it. It contains no opium or 
other harmful substance and may be 
given ?s confidently to a baby as to an 
adult.    For sale bv Youne St lirown. 

A NEW 
UP-TO-DATE STORE 

IN WINCHESTER. 
Yea, we Raid m would open 

Sept. •"). and we did, in spite of 
the pouring rain. 

We were pleased with the 
cordial greeting we received 
and have already begun to 
grow. 

This week we have added 
hovs' pant*, Rtoekinga and gut- 
ters, and great bargains in 
them, too.    Come and see us. 

Opp. "The Paper Store.' 

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS! 
The Republicans of the Town of Win- 

chester are hereby requested to meet in 
I caucus ni 

Town Mall, at 7.45 o'clock 
a. m., on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23,  1903. 
I for the porpose of electing live delegates 
I each to the Republican Stale. Councillor, 
| County (Register of Deed-), and   Senato 
■ rial Conventions of 1903 and twelve IJele- 

gate» 10 the  Reprt-mative  Convention-, 
also to cnoose a   R.publican Town Com- 
mittee for   1004,   and   to   transact   such 
other business as may properly come be- 
fore the Caucus. 

The Caucus will be held under the 
provisions ol Chapter Eleven ot the Re- 
vised Laws and the acts in amendment 
thereto, and will be called to order by 
the Chairman of the Republican Town 
Committee. 

Republican Town Committee, 
GEORGE CHANUL    R COIT, 

Chairman. 
CHARLES I.'   ROONEY, 

Secretary. 
September 10. 1003. 

F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   8T. 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST DESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS lor Shin Waiirtg and 
Suite. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest  F. I'. Coneta, with 
Elastic attached, only fl.oo. 

WANTED. _ 
Board and Rooms for 

Teachers. 

Address,   with  prices, 

CHARLES F. A. CURRIER. 

Mortgagee's   Sale. 
By virtue "I  tad ptUMMt lO tb.-  poW Ol   -»li- 

<"ii.»ih.-.l  in n ,.,TUI tt^ntf ■I«H-.1    tflv.-ii  Iiy 
(.'■•luinhim  S.   Krriirh   ,,;     TITolMtlM.    n.   ill.- 
OMMj  0.    afMatttoM  MM)    »  iWOTltb   "I 
MM-aarlm-rtt* .<► S»r»li K. Alley if fJhlln . i, 
■Mid Cu.iiinMiiwt-»lt)i. •■M[<»1 lM-i>emh--r stl». ,£*. 
m-onled with MMUMM Squill iMatii.-t iNwda, 
■MokNtpafi m, u.r taNhofllM UMM 
■ it MM pMttpypj  tad f"i HMjMfpoi   ton 
nlMUg IWIWI, «iii w M.I.I M paMtoMMNM 

OR  Monday, October 5, 1903, it 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, 

i ii ..r MM WM All   Bad   ain-riih-r   ih.- 
i.renii-.-- eoanqr«d kg -»i'i anwlpgn wad Bad 
dtwrHie.1 NfoUava, rtm i 
A BBIIalB   jN-reH   <»f  wad  with   tlir  I.nil.linn- 

thereon aiiimie-i In tlixl purl ol Mid Win. , - 
I'MlIeil Wiiivlit-oler HiyhlMiul".   t^-ing  portwa "' 
tola N<-. MO, No. Ml aad Ko. in oa H plaa BUMM 
l.v l.....i-t,. iii«wkai., aur*eynr,«lNi«<l Sf|itt-riiix-i 
lWi, »ml >iuiy roaorawl *>nli Mni.li^c* *.. Irui. 
I>eedat llonk ut PUimTI. t Ian *.». t.. nadld, MB 
erl) by CII«|IIII utreet lift\-Mve  ififii  leel;    M.utli 
eriv by lot* uawaarad BV, "■'■', .'-ttr, am Ami &wi 
BM •• land Of Btoail, AM   hutiilrr^l  elifhty    l«n. 

, f««t;  IBWII   ai   taad "t  K«.iy nity-n«e ,«) 
leel;    norilie, ly   by t'lm|>lii   lourl tun*   lnin<ir.-.i 
e-fittl    I«I l«ri. 

nr>-inl>e«   will   be    i;»w*eye.l   BBkJaal     t" 
prior tortajBd— aa-ooattaa !«■ talrtf tlwn  buu- 
drad   ti'iiittra <a.c«jui «nd   aeeroad lataroat, «ia.. 
Ui\   and   all uu|ranl taiee >.[ a*a«*fiii>i.!f 

Term* IIIN<I>' known at time ut naif. 
MAX   BERKS*! KIN. A-ignee 

of anil preaeiit •iwiier ot aald iu<ir*y,§\u#, 
H.o. Baiuos, AM TII.., 

AI Conn si., it.-I..i, 
■*• i-i. '    :-■■ 

K. l>. Whi|i|>l«, AurtiOBMr. •.11.16,26 

Belding'ii spool ami Embroi 
1 sry Silk, go! da to c-iiil»roider, 
p I ipe an ! Pillows found 
at Ifafl 

WINCHHSItR   EXCHANGE 
IE3 raaln i. r4«t. 

RHEUMATISM 
ACTUALLY   1BED 

BY 

DR. FARR S FOOT POWDER 

Worn in your stockings. Have cured 
myaelt. hence I know, JJC, 50c and fi 00 
package! lent by mail with lull directions 
upon receipt of money. 

DR.U.G. KAKK. 10 Ml. Vernon St., 
W inthe*Lcr. auji-ii 
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KEEPS  MESSAGES  SECRET. 

Trlriiho.r    Traa.milter     Which    Bf- 
fa-.-taallr   Poll.   Eavridroiprri. 

The newspapers recently published 
the story of a peculiar nwi nlui..si fntnl 

accident which occurred In New York 

city. In which a man wan nearly suf- 
focated In a nound proof telephone 

booth. re.|Ulrlni! fifteen minutes of hard 

work on the part of the physician* to 

restore him to i-onsclousnt-ss. nil be- 
cause the lock would not respond when 

the man attempted to open the door 
after uslnc the telephone. Thus one of 

the conveniences Installed by The tele- 

phone company to Insure privacy of 
conversation for Its patrons nearly 

killed the man taking advantage of It. 

No better argument than the above 
Incident Is needed to aid In the Intro 

A  WESLEY   INCIDENT. 

Ttrmt    M.taa.dl.1    Ur    I'rnikrr    Xol- 
lowed   In   a   I'll   ..    T.f.lr. 

The societies met on Sundays, but 

never at the hour of church service. 

and, wben neither W.-Kley nor any 
other clt-r^'yinan was present, spent 
the hour in prayer and religious con- 

versation or exhortation. From ex- 
hortat ->n before the society to formal 

preaching before it was only a step. 
but to Wesley it seemed a very long 

step. 

While In Bristol he learned, one day 
In I7:;n, that one of his converts. 

Thomas Mnxttcld. had been preaching 
before the Koundery society. He hur- 

ried up to London to stop it. Hut his 

mother, who since the death of her 
husband had been living In a room of 

the Foundcry building, met him vrlth 
a protest. "John, take care what you 
do with reference to that young man. 

for be Is as surely railed to preach as 

you are." Admonished by this coun- 

sel from one whose caution on all 
churchly matters he knew to be quite 

equal to his own. Wesley reluctantly 
consented to In-ir MaxHeld preach. 

After listening, he exclaimed: "It Is 
the Lord's doing. Let him do as seem- 

eth to him good." Convinced In spite 
of deep root.il disinclination, he safe 

Honed tin- Brat Methodist lay preacher. 
Witb'n a year (here were twenty.—<". 

P. Winchester In Century. 

IMU'HatS CONVERSATIONS SAC ilM.NF.SS 

ductlon of the invention shown In the 

picture, which Is intended to fiilllll ex- 
actly the same purpose as the more ex- 

pensive telephone booth. This attach- 

ment for the phone Is practically of the 

same shape ns the mouthpiece itself. 

but Is of sufficient size to Inclose the 

latter and fasten on the metallic plnte 
at the rear. Between the plate and the 

voice guard a sound muffling ring la 

Interposed, which effectually prevents 

any esca|)e of the voice at the rear, 

while the aperture In front Is of such 

ahape that tt fits snugly against the 

face of the person using the Instru- 
ment. 

Thus the voice Is Inclosed In the 

sound proof tube, and only the central 

office or person connected with the 

phone in question can hear the conver- 

sation. This device Is simple In con- 

struction ami can be easily attached 
to the instruments now in use. 

WEED  EATING   WORM. 

A    Cheap    Hired    Maa    Employed    oa 
Waahtns-toa   Farina. 

Th" agricultural department at Wash- 

ington has sent an expert to the Tacific 

coast to Investigate the 1 ibits and gen- 
eral appetite of a new worm which 

has made its appearance In the Walla- 
walla valley. 

It is probably the most remarkable 

worm that was ever turned out from 
the laboratory of nature. It Is the 

friend of the fanner. It Is the only 

worm that has ever been known to 

prefer noxious weeds to the sweet 
cereals grown by the Washington hus- 

bandman 

The worm Is coming down the fertile 

inland valley in a crawling army a 
hundred miles long and several miles 

wide. Everywhere Its approach Is her- 

alded with acclaim by the farmers. 
There Is talk among legislators of Im- 

posing s fine for Its destruction. 

In appea: c It Is a small drab col- 

ored object with a striated Mick and 
an Incredible appetite for weeds. It 

eats kirtle bur as a Mexican burro eati 
thistles. Smnrtweed Is pie for It. Even 

fennel and ragweed do not seem to tax 

the capacity of Its stomach. 

Wheat fields over which It has pass- 
ed are weeded out as thoroughly as a 

farmer could do It Cornfields remain 

untouched while the vegetation be- 

tween the stalks Is cut down and eaten. 

Prufiiilounl   Trail. 
To any who regard the whole legal 

. profession with suspicion I can ouly 
answer: "You are probably right In 

saying that If a lawyer had played 
the vulture he nould not tell of it, yet 
In truth these evil  birds of prey are 

■ not tlie majority In the low.    If they 
were more than a small minority our 

j profession could not sustain the almost 
[ boundless confidence It enjoys from Ihe 

whole business world.    Remember, a 

: lawyer la Judged day by day. and by 
' his deeds he Is justified or condemned. 

If u   significant   number   of  us   were 

traitors  to   our   clients  or   If  by  our 

hypocrisy we undermined the body of 
professional ethics, the keen and  un- 

deceived men of this generation would 

not be placing in lawyers' hands every 
■ day their most momentous Interests 

; and trusting Implicitly In the honesty 
: of their advice.    Suppose we do have 

our little professional attitudes and 
poses nnd pomposities; those are hut 

superficial mannerisms which may 
make us ankwurd and tedious when 

we. too, would write a popular article, 

but which have nothing under heaven 
to do with our faithfulness to our cli- 

ents. On that faithfulness we meet 
our judgment day six times a week."— 
Everybody's Magazine. 

Flew (anal Motor. 

The General Electric company Is pre- 

paring for on electric motor test on the 
Erie canal. The apparatus will be 

ready in a few weeks. The motor Is 

Intended to take the place of mules In 

towing canal boats. The company has 

secured the consent of the New Y'ork 

state department public works for the 
experiment, which will take'place neat 

the works of the company. Two tracks 

will be erected, one above the other. 
The upper one will carry the motor for 

west bound boats, and the other will 

be for those east bound. The crews of 
the boats will throw hawsers to the. 

man running the motor, who will at- 

tach the ropes, and the electrical op 
paratns will be started. The speed of 

the boats thus propelled Is expected to 

exceed that attained by mule power. 

A Great Irrlaatloa Projoec. 

The Qunniaon Irrigation tunnel ID 

Colorado Is to be begun before fall, ac- 

cording to report. The tunnel will coat 
t2.000.000 and will be ID two sections, 

one two miles long, through a spur ID 

the cliffs, and the other four miles long, 

through the ridge dividing the waters' 
of the Onnnlson from those of the Un- 

cotnpahgre valley. Colorado Eighty- 

five miles of Irrigation canals will be 
fed by this tnnnel. The section of the 
tunnel will vary somewhat, but will 

average 12 by 12 feet. The reclama- 

tion act which passed both houses 
and waa signed by the president a 

year ago provides for this great work. 
The tnnnel wlH start at a point ID the 

Gunntson canyon about twelve miles 
northeast of Montroee. 

Berrher'a   Appllcalloa. 
One Saturday afternoon two Brook- 

lyn men were on their way over Fulton 

ferry to the City of Churches. Mr. 
Beecher happened to be on board. As 
the ferrybout fell Its way into the slip 

Mr. Beecher seemed to be looking on 

abstractedly. As the boat struck the 
piling at the side, which creaklngly 

yielded. Mr. Beecher's face lighted up. 

tine of the men, who knew Mr. Beech- 

er's uiethod of sermonising, remarked 
to the other: 'There will be something 

about that In tomorrow'a sermon. Let 
us go snd see." The men were In Plym- 

outh church the following morning as 

suggested. Smc enough. In the course 
of the sermon Mr. Beecher made some 

such reference as this: 'There are In 
every community men who perform 

for society the service that yonder pil- 
ing does In the ferry slip—when tliey 

are struck they gracefully yield, yet 
are not qnlte swept from their position. 

They stand for principle, but they tact- 

fully yield In nonessentlals. Those 
buffer souls are valuable members of 
society." 

Hla Seeoad •nt.aaara. 
Smugglers' brains arc proverbially 

fertile, and a clever expedient waa once 

adopted to Import brandy Into Parla 
without paying the octroi duties, says 

the Golden Penny. For several weeks 

a splendid elephant and bis keeper be- 
longing to a circus bad constantly gone 
In and out of one of the Parla gales, 

when one day a custom house officer 

suddenly thrust his probe Into the 
creature's side. The spectators were 
1111rr 11i.-. 1 but the elephant did not ap- 

pear to feel any pain, while from the 

wound fell four tiny barrels of brandy. 

The ki-.-p.-r. considering that a little 

extra size In the unwieldy shape of his 
change would not be noticed, had In- 

cased Its stomach in the old skin of a 

larger elephant and bad filled out the 
space with brandy—a very profitable 
enterprise. 

A  Desperate  Maa. 
It was in a restaurant. s=d the ycus; 

wife looked anxiously at ber husband 

is be devoured a double portion of lob- 
iter salad. 

"I wish you wouldn't eat that, dear." 

the urged. "You know It never agrees 

«ith you. especially at night." 

"It doesn't, but I don't care." he said 
is he tackled a huge mouthful. "It's 

my turn to take care of the baby to- 
light, aoyhow."—.New York Press. 

A   Pair  Waralaa-. 

Mrs. Browne—Don't you think the 

new neighbor Is cute? She has such 
t coaxing little way about ber. 

Mrs. Greene—Well, she'll get herself 

lito trouble If she tries her coaxing 
little way on either of my hired .tirls.— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Aafaaaatlc- Pa-la* Recorder. 
Dr. Gardner of Vienna announces 

the Inventtni^bf an Instn.m^nt which 

records the pulse of a patient under 

the influence of an ana-'thetli- 'fie in- 

atrument is fastened to the for-'a-ni. 
and a graduated disk records th.- In- 

crease or the retardation of the pulse. 
The experiments In the Vienna hos- 

pitals have bt»a very successful. 

Where   Prleadahlp   ( run. 

"That girl with Johnson there—a 
friend of his. I presume?" 

"Nuiie: used to be. though." 

"So?   Had a falling out?" 

•"Not exactly. He married her."—Bal- 

timore American- 

Much better results can be obtained 

ay Paying a woman a compliment thau 
t>y trying to argue with her.—Boston 
3 lobe. 

EDUCATING OYSTERS. 

Tralalaa:  School,   la   Which   ihe   Bi- 
valve.   Arc   Taaarat   Soaic   Sca.c. 
"A school for oysters." said a dealer 

In   fish.   "Is   an   Institution   that   you 
w-ould swear could not exist, for oys- 

ters are notorious for their stupidity. 
It Is.   however, a fact  that there are 

many  oyster schools.    I  will  explain 
them to you In such a way that you 
will believe In them.  An oyster's Intel- 
ligence is limited, but still It has Intel 

llgcnce.    Years ago  certain   wise  ilsh 

dealers discovered that If you take an 

| oyster suddenly   from  Its   sabeqneoTll 
bed It opens Its shell, whereupon the 

life giving water Inside It all escapes 
and  the oyster dies.    But If you ex- 

pose  an  oyster  to  the air gradually, 
lifting It out of the water for a few 

minutes nnd then returning It BgfjB. it 
gradually learns that to keep Its shell 

closed   when   out   of   tile   w:tlt-r   Is   the 

| best thing for Its health.   These Inves- 
' tigatora found that they could take two 

! oysters, one trainisl and one untrained, 
and the trained oyster, keeping lot shell 

clos.il  while out of the water, would 
live a  long time, while the untrained 
one, opening Its shell.  Mould die In a 

few hours.   Therefore training schools 

; for    oysters    were    establish.si.    The 
I schools are In appearance nothing more 
1 than reservoirs full of wnter.   Oyateff 

are put In them, nnd the wafer Is drain- 

ed off and then returned ngafn.   It Is 
j kept off for a few minutes at first, then 

for ten minutes, than for half an hour 

! and so on.    Oysters In   these   schools 
I learn  Hint they  will  live longest and 

k.-ep healthiest  out of  water  If they 
hold their shells tight shut.  As soon as 

they learn this they are gradual.si and 

go out  Into the world.''—Philadelphia 
Hecord. 

A   u.il.-u   Wilted   Partrldar. 

Nesting upon the ground, the par- 

tridge Is likely to be disturbed. A bird 
of this apariw was once startled by n 

plow passing within a yard or so of It. 

nest. Destruction was almost a cer- 
talnty. ns the plow must pass entirely 

over It In the next round, and the In 

borer wondered how the partridge 
would act. Tin- time necessary for go 

lug around the field wn* nliout twenty 
minutes, yet in that almost Incredible 

period the parent birds had effect.si the 
removal of some twenty-one eggs to n 

safe spot. Careful search led to the 
discovery of the bird calmly seated up- 

on her treasures In the bottom of the 

j hedge out of reach of the plow. Nine 
* teen partridge chicks were eventually 

| hatched and duly escaped unmolested. 

-Ixmdon Ttt-Blta. 

The   laacnlnn.   Maa-ple. 

The magpie Is nothing If not Ingen 

Ions.    He always barricades his bulky 
nest with  thorn   branches', so that  to 

plunder It Is by no means an ensy mat- 

ter, but when clrcumstaaves oblige tht. 
"pie" to tmlld In a low bush or hedge— 

an absence of lofty trees being a mark 
ed featnre of some northern localltles- 

he not only Interlaces  Ms home,  but 

also the entire bush, in a most forrnlda- 
i ble manner.    Nor does he stop here. To 

j "make assurance double- sure" he fash- 

! Ions a means of exit as well as entranci 

to the castle, so that  If disturbed be 
I can pop out  by  his  back door, aa fi 

were. 

A   Trrlaar   Poattloa. 
Chxbberly- What's the matter? Is 

that widow I've seen you with trou- 
bling yon? 

Castleton—Yes. on my nerves. II 

cant make up my minst whether she Is) 
going to marry me or not.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

'     VICTIMS OF VESUVIUS. 

Poaapcll sad Hercalaaraaa -lot Ihe 
Oalr Cllles II Ha. ll.. n. .1 

The road out of Naples toward Vesu- 
vius Is the same route that one foll.ms 
to reach l'oin|iell. When Intending to 

go up the inoimlain flic tourist leaves 
the I'onqieil road at Keslna. the mod- 
cm city which overlies Ilerculnneutu. 

Apropos of these two na.-lent towns. It 

la remarkable how many people speak 
of them as the only buried cities In the 

vicinity. In fact, then- are many, and 
it may not be uninteresting to mention 

them. Next to the two familiar ones, 
the one whose name is most frequently 

heard Is Stabla.-. Then there are Cu- 
DUB, tin- oldest Greek colony in Italy; 

Bnla\ a watering phu-e. resort of the 
Itoniiiu swells In (he tlrst year of our 

Lord: Partbenope. PaJaoopolla and x.-- 
apoiis. three boded cities lying under 
modern Naples, 1'ia.ni tin- last of which 

It t.«>k Ifs name lUkeiuvliin (later call- 

ed Put.-oll. now PQSEHOIII. another 
Creek city of Large wealth and with 

much commerce; Capua, one of the 
great military poets or ancient Rome, 

now covered by u modern city, also a 
garrison, and Sueaeola. whose medici- 

nal tprlngl In id lii^-U repute among the 
gOUty epicures of tile RO 

Cataclysmic   hare   been   t: artb'a 

throes around   that   laboring  monster 
Vesuvius, for son:, of He-.- burled cit- 

ies, winch were great seaporta 2.000 
ye:irs a"o. are now far inliuul. i in the 
other hand, offshore at Main- you may 

look down from a boat when in smooth 
water and discover ancient houses and 
streets far below yon at the liottom of 

the sen. Some of these buried cities 

were much larger and more important 
places than either Pompeii or llercula- 

neuni. yet to many travelers tlielr 

names seem  unfamiliar. —Argonaut. 

Thousands Hare Kidney TrwerbJe 

and Don't Know It. 

How To Find Oat. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

arater and let It stand twenty-four hours a 
sediment or set- 
tling Indicates aa 
unhealthy condr- 
tion of the kid- 
neys; If It stains 
your linen It la 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass It or pain In 
the back la also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der axe out of order. 

What to Do. 
There Is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fuMllls every 
wish In curing rheumatism, pain In the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain In passing 
It, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessary of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root ts soon 
realized. It stands the highest for Its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing; cases. 
II you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists In 50c. and$l. sizes. 

You may have a sample botlle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tells 
more about It. both sent 
absolutely (tee by mall, 
address Dr. Kilmer & 
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing-men 
tlon reading Ibis generous ofter In this pacer. 

Don't make any mistake, but remember 
the name, SwampKoot. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swatr-p-Koot, and the address, Bingham- 
ton, N. Y.. on every bottle. 

PLUMBERS I 

There's good plumbers ane. poor 

plumbers, and you can't tell the difference 

by their looks; but you can easily felt the 

difference bv their work. It you have been 

disappointed in the work none hy some 

plumbers give ns a trial. We have the 

experience, knowledge and skill to do the 

finest work. If you have any doubts as 

to the truth of oor statement, ask your 

neighbors. 

GeorpT, Davidson &. Co, 
176 Main St., 

Rome of Swamp aartejt. 

Coral   Prom   Imlv. 
Mart, of tin* costly roil, trMto nnd 

pink coral usod for ornnrnvntnl pur- 

poj-ws IH obtained from the roast of 

Italy. Men GO out in boats and drag 
the rocky bottom of streams with 

wooden frames or nets. In wtrtch the 
coral becomes entnnnlod. but the del- 

icate branches are crushed In this way. 
The finest coral Is obtained By diving. 

©nr   View   of    Mini. <-i. 

Dialect tempered with slang: bt an ad- 

mirable medium of communication TM»- 

.-ween persons who have nothing to say 

ftnd persons who would not care for 

Inythln* properly said.— Thomas Ral- 

ey Altfrfch In Century. 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into haadsome and durable 

RUCS. 
ror full particulars address 

C. A. NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Wohurn Steam Carpet 
Cleaning Works, All kinds of carpet 
and rug cleaning, y Bl'EL PLACE, 
WOBUKN. 0173m 

1 am prepared to give you ESTIMATES 

on all kinds of 

8,d«2L,kt-   Yardw^., CARPENTER WORK. 
Cellarr Bottoms, Etc. 

ALSO 

Cement   Walks   and    Art i 

f icis** Stone a SpeclskMy. I 

20   Kendall  Street, 
WKHESTER, MASS. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES. 

TKI.KI'HOXK. 

THE 

DINSMORE 
STABLE ^D FORGE, 

CONVERSE PLACE. 
WINCHESTER. 

^TURF'S C'-wEr; 
a—=5* 

It Makes Restful Sleep. 
Blttpteinfi almost Invaaimblv accompa- 

•lMfOMtlpaiionAnd Ha matalfbld attendant 
•vtla MTYOUH dlaordern, linlixration, head- 
**'b#s .<*■* of appetite,etc. 'Bo attempt to in- 
•lurealeep by oplatea !■ a wan too* mistake, for 
the brain tnonly he numbed and the body suf- 
■tera. Celery Klnf remove*thiecause of wake- 
frilnena by lt« aoothlne aflart on toe nerve* 
aniU.n t!i*«timia«-h iu,i, bawvaa*. 

Celery King esrea Coniaajal.rjn and Nerre,, 
■iu,uu»:tu 1.1 ver Mini KUiM-r«l -■- I 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
 AND  

Carriage Repairing. 

Hard  to  apsal   OS. 
Wantanno—1 wonder If tiabskr wfll 

recite for me at mj little party tlrls 
e.venln«? 

Pnnno- He win' nnleea you kaow 

some 11s vet undiaroveret] way to. pre- 

vent him.- Baltimore American. 

Saves Two from Death. 

" Our little daughter had an alatost fa- 
tal attack of whooping cough asri bron- 
chitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Hav.Uad. of 
Armonk. N. Y., "but when all other 
remedies failed, we save her life with Dr. 
King's New Discovery. Our aicce who 
had Consumption in an advanced stage, 
also used this wonderful medicine and to- 
day she is perfectly well." Desperate 
throat and lung diseases yitld to Dr. 
King's New Discovery ss to no other 
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs 
and Colds. 50c and Si.00 Imitles guar- 
anteed by A. B. I .rover. Trial bottles 
free. 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

S Middle Street.     Woburn. 
Tel.  I04--3. <■-» w 

CessDOols «*- Privy Vayfts 
EiptiiliyhrahsltieltiiBtiN 

if Hen il Winchester. 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
Hi ROOM MOULDINGS. 
iSF^ksttmatcs and  sarr given   free 
oT charge. 

FUST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
* WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite Ihe Depot. 

CENE B. FARROW 
aaaa ,f 

Havingjhad a langt experience in build- 

ing. I feel confident 1  ran give you full 

satisfaction on  all   sew  or repair work 

I which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLERSMT STREET. 

Tel. 53-2. Residence, 104-4. 

QUICLEV  A SON, 

Twisters, Curratat. IM) Slut Masons 
PAVINO, FLOORINC, ROOFING 

ID Arlin'-iulHeuar. Atpaall an,! .11 
uonerets i-o-Jnei-. 

Sidewalks. DrirMrp. bark**, Steps. Eli. 
Floors for OHam. Stahlas, Pa* torien aid Ware- 

LaDUMSs 
 KSTIMAXKH PL'KNISHKU  

880    M Al\   8TRBGT. 

Telap>t-Ma* CiMUMction. 
D94-Y 

ELECraC LIGHT 
— SS TUB MOST .. 

ORHAMEHTW,   tMKMERT   AND    USEFUL 

Under   th* NEW   PLAN   of  selllikgr 
our Miealce hi the CHEAPEST 

of aaay   Electric   Lighting 
SusapJy  In the State. 

We Gi«« a Tstanty-four Hour Serwce 

■M-ECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BfiS-T a> WINTER— 

BvctiM.   il   it.*., not   cnnt.nila.le th. 
.Ir, or MMin, Ihe oxygen. 

IS BEST px sunneR- 
B*c.*M II give* out ..o llttl«....t. 

IS I ST ALL THE TIME - 
Bmaf II m -i.<-li . comfort ■ 
A. Low is Con .. Mow. 

IVKVtl 

■aJICURE.    CHIIOPODY.   HYGIENIC FACIAL 
»at SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 3 A 8,      WHITE'S BLDC, 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON »■"*"«£> «»-r*5r-*h— 
-ta«l T-mln, ..4 .lohb.u, _ 

li.nl.Hint   HMn.. S.nn. Or.v.1,   La.n. laiw. 
llreMini. t'hto «!..»• lor Walk. >n.l PrWew.j. ! 
ror H.le.   CMl.r Building a Sp*cl»«y. 

3VT.    m.   NBLBON. 

ResiitK*. 78 Crist Strut, WlitMstit, 
Telephone No.  126-3. .nun. 

*%•«*««, 

CLOSED IURING JULY AND AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE G. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

2 NORWOOD ST. 

WDBUBH LIGHT HEAT apd POWEfl CQ 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
T.lepk.a.    48-3. 

YOUNG I BROWN.      • '    WlMkMav Aisali. 
Tel...... lfi.9-1. 

I 
of the engine which draws a modern 
railroad train must be absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
care is taken by the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to see that only nun 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

RAOE Manna 
OcaioN* 

COPYRIGHTS AC 
din. . ake. rh and da»gllplk>n mar 

qulctl* aaeert«ln n>ir o|.t...   .. 
I.rewlea 1. prohablr aalaniabU.    C, 

n rree wsaiaaf j 

* 

!?"?;!51o,,lJtfD,•,d•,,,'*'. Handbno. .*. l-u.nl. 

_£2J"t*M"*"' .'''-■ ■M   *»»" » CoTSealw. >»KMI %*ilc», wll hout ckam. la lb. 

Scientific American. 
A handarnn-lr BAaMaa II ISM|, Ianw elr- 
ruladon of any n.-lcntinc lournVL Temia SS a 

: 1-a, m..nU».«L   Sold brail BeaSaSBa! 

ureci Connections Derween , Best*.,   Rta Tart.   PHUs.rg   B«ffaw, 
I CkmbMl, Chicags. Cisciaaili St. Lows 

* 

* 
* 
• 

5. IS TRADE DULL?   f?« 
& Try an advertisement «V 

£! I" the STAR. g 

£U~J Hi Ji Mtil mha 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  AND  BOSTON 
EXPRESS. ■Osifujr owrtcmti 

ion Jma. Mt*aaf|   Wgtagtmmt sw«.    i.*mr+ «i 
S <>'<t»rh  J..   in. 

4M Chatham Htr*1, T-Uphut** 1417.    / '- — 
•il 3.30 u'riofh p. •». 

WINCHKHTKR <n I I< K 
.lO rtemmnmt Mtr+H, T*U,>h<,nr OS-*. 
KrUdrHC,  i3  Irving   Strrrt,   Trlrphmn* «-7. 

Personal all«nlton glr*n to all ordar., 
WI..-B orderlDK .,""•!■ 11 if uIIon 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 

KELLEY it HAWES CO.," 

Hack, Livery. Boarding 
AND    EXPRESS. 

Balad Hay ami Straw For Sale. 
Tables niid Chair* To 1*1 for nil oioasloas. 

KELLEY a HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Office,  13 PARK STREET 

Ea^-Tel.pnone Connection. ]. 

<NriNi 
Th»i la nrlsllag aaaa -leii.hi. t„. 
... ..id hrlnga in bualueaa— l. n»l 
la. re#i:ll <.f -nance. To produce a 
good )..u require. e.|»rience anil 
(ood inau.ti.1. We ha«. h..i» ,1 
j-oar aerri-e. It will ua. T,.„ w 
aae oa bafor. placing vourorder. 

THE  STAR 
"-1—*— a»aaiPfcsaj, 
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AdTUW* ftt*»  la  Arbitration. 

ID ■ letter to M. Deleave, the French 
minister of foreign affair*. BBTOD 

d'EitournelIe« gives an Interesting ac- 

count of his recent visit to I-omlon and 
conference with Lord Lsnsdowne and 
Mr. Chamberlain, whose distinct ap- 

proval. It would appear, he secured td 
the suggestion of an arbitration treaty 
for the settlement of Anglo-French 

difficulties. ID turn, these leading 
members of the British ministry pro- 
posed a plan for the general reduction 

of the naval forces of the two coiin 
tries. 

Baron d'EstoumeUes' letter records a 
slgnlflcsnt step In the progress of clvlll 
ration toward that not Impossible goal 

which will transfer the settlement of 
International controversies "from the 

arena of arma to the arena of reason." 
The letter declares that during twenty 
years the fear of parliamentary opposi- 

tion haa alone prevented the adoption 
of the proposed conciliatory policy, and 

that all the British statesmen, without 
distinction of party, whom the baron 
saw. were unanimous In desiring it. 

M. I>el'*asse la urged to seise upon this 
favorable moment and Is assured that 
with equal good will on both side* 
three general agreements with (treat 

Britain can be signed In a few months. 
These are: 

First —The conclusion of s reasonable 
srbitrntton treaty nlmllnr to that nego- 
tiated between Great Britain and the 
United Statea and In accordance with 
clause »> ot The Hague International ar- 
bitration convention. 

Second.—A reduction In the overwhelm- 
ing naval eipvnava In aifreemwit with 
France and Russia, concerning which the 
baron claims to have received categorical 
verbal and written aaauranrea. 

Third—A friendly settlement of the out- 
standing dlfTerencea which fnr twenty 
years have vainly eshauated the resources 
of diplomacy. 

Bnron d'EstoumeUes expects to ex- 
tend his pacific efforts until there exists 
a similar basis of agreement through- 

out the countries of Europe and Amer- 
ica. He will deliver an address on 
diplomacy before the International con- 

greKH at St. Louis next year, and then 
hopes to make definite plans "for bring 

lng to Europe a delegation of repre- 
sentative American officials and parlia- 

mentarians" In furtherance of his 
views. 

As the T'nlted States is the first of 
the nations to apply the principle of 

arbitration to international disputes. 
we can well afford to look with satis- 
faction and give all possible encourage- 

ment to these efforts on behalf of uni- 

versal peace. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

Ho More  Red Trousers, 

The flaming red trousers of the 
French infantry, made familiar all over 
the world by paintings of famous ar- 
tists, must go. The French minister of 

war has decided that they make too 
good a target for the enemy's sharp- 

shooters and has Issued an order chang- 
ing this portion of the Infantry uniform 
to a less cousplcuous color. 

The "ploupiou." as the French in- 
fantryman has been affectionately 

called, was as much a landmark of 
Furls In his blue jacket and Irnggy red 
trousers as the Arc de Triomphe or the 

Madeleine. The gay capital will be 
sadly changed when the legs of Its de- 

fenders are incased In something more 
inconspicuous. La I'resse of I'aris 

mourns the loss of the guy plumage, 
saying: "In depriving our nuldlera of 
their red trousers (ieneral Andre has 

deprived them almost of their excuse 

for existence. To deprive an urmy of 
Its distinctive signs Is to show thut he 
wishes to attack It In Its vital prin- 

ciple." Although the I'resse In its ex- 
cess of despair exaggerates the case 
when It nrgues that the change almost 

deprives the army of its reason for ex- 

istence utid certainly strikes a blow at 
Its vital principle, yet one .an under- 

stand that journal's grief. Tin- French 
ore a histrionic and artistic' people, and 

the pluclng of a somber olive on hjBf 
soldiers' legs will depress Furls for 

many hours. Yet such Is the Inexora- 
ble march of progress tlie beautiful 
gives wuy to the exi>edieut. 

When King Edward travels In Eng- 
land, beyond the fact that his majesty 

usually has the use of a special train 
no particular pomp or circumstance at- 

tends the Journeys of the sovereign. 
Tlsl kiiiM-r's railway Journeys In hi* 
own couutry are Invested with much 

more ceremony, und the railroads are 

always well patrolled by guards. When 
the .T-ar makes a railway journey in 

Itussla thv whole length of railroad 
over which his Imperial majesty will 
travel is patrolled for days before the 

Journey by armed guards, who have 
orders to challenge any stranger in the 

vicinity, and If he cannot satisfactorily 
account for his presence to shoot him 

on  the spot. 

A Japanese professor who has been 

lecturiug in Chicago says his country 
•ould give the Fnlted States many 

Taluahle pointers on marriage. It is 
doubtful. Isjwever. whether Japan eau 

tell us any thins Q*w about the divorce 
business. 

The war ship maneuvers of the New 
England roast  glvssj our navy.   ■ 
spends  BSJBSJI  of  It*  time giving exhibi- 

tions,  an opportunity   to present   some- 

thing like s real performance. 

LESSON XI,   THIRD  QUARTER.   INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES.   SEPT.   1*. 

If there U any virtue in free adver 
tisiug.   Professor , aerodrome 

ought to be a commercial success. 

Test of Ik* I.NIHR II Sam. H. i-in. 
Vraor; ifrui. I-S—Goldca Test, 
Pa. riulll, 1-1 OMMfilar; Prepar- 
ed   br Rev. D. M. Stearaa. 

ICopTri-ht,  1901. by American Praaj AaocUtfoa.] 
1. And It came to pass after thla that 

David Inquired of the Lord,  saying. Shall 
I go up Into any of the citiea of Judah? 

The title of our lesson Is "I>avfd Be- 
comes King." and it would seem aa If 

the fifth chapter should have been cho- 
sen Instead of this one. aa there Ilivid 

Is anointed kins ot all Israel, while In 
this lesson he is only anointed king of 

Judah; but as chapter r Is suggested aa 
a study in connection with this the 

ground Is thus covered. Borne have 
wondered how David with such a rec- 

ord as he has hi Scripture could ever 
be called "a man after (Sod's own 

heart" (I 8am. sill, Hi; Acts xili. 22., 
but there are at least two rays of light 

on this. One Is that the evil In Da- 
vid's life was the exception, not the 
rule, and the other is that It was in 

the matter of the kingdom and his re- 
liance upon and obedJaDCfj to (Sod thst 
he was a man after (Sod's heart. See 

how here and almost Invariably he 
takes no step without Inquiring of the 

Lord (I Sam. xxlll. 2. 4. 10-18; xxx, S; 
II Sam. v, 11*. 231. It would be well 

for us If we all lived according to 

Prov. Ill, 5, 0. 

2. 3. Po David went up thither. • • • and 
his men that were with him did David 
bring up. every man with hi* houaehold. 
and they dwell In the cities of Hebron. 

Not only his own household, but all 

his faithful followers and their house- 
holds, share with him his rest and his 

kingdom; so shall It be when the Son 
of David (Matt. 1, 1) shall bare come 

to His kingdom. All IXIs faithful fol- 
lowers shall reign with Him (Kev. Ill, 
21; v, 0. 10; xx, 6). David's 000 were 

not always faithful to hltn (I Sam. 
xxx. 0). and who Is there among the 

disciples of Christ who can truly say, 
"Surely the Captalu may depend on 
me?"' No one who knows anything of 
himself will ever talk of his faithful- 
ness, but will rather rejoice In 1 Cor. 
I, 9; x. 13; I Thess. v, 24. 

i. And the men of Judah rame, and 
there they anointed David king over the 
house of Judah. 

In chapter v. 3. we read that all the 
elders of Israel anointed him king over 
Israel. In 1 Sam. xvl, 13. Samuel 
anointed him king In the midst of his 
brethren, so that he was three times 
anointed. For the full light upon this 
we must wait till He of whom David 
was a type shall have come to His 
kingdom. While David was king at 
Hebron over Judah one of Saul's sons 
was king of Israel and resisted blm, 
but the house of Saul waxed weaker 
and weaker, and David waxed stron- 
ger and stronger. Bo David went on 
and grew great (going and growing), 
and the lx>rd God of Hosts was with 
him (verses 8-10; chapter v. 3. 10). 
Though our Lord Is still rejected and 
by the world disowned. He will surely 
come to Ills kingdom aud His throne, 
for God ban said. "I will overturn, 
overturn, overturn It. aud it shall be 
no more until He come whose right it 
Is. and I will give It Him" (Ezek. xxl, 
27). He is now waiting on His Fa- 
ther's throne (Kev. Hi, 21; Pa, ex. 1). 
but He will as truly come to His own 
throne as David did (Jer. HI. 171. 

5. 8. And now the Lord shew ktndneas 
and truth unto you, and I will also re- 
quite you tma Kinaneaa otrcauaw y« have 
done thla thing. 

These are some of the words of Da- 
vid concerning the men of Jabesh 
(Sllead who kindly hurled the I todies of 
Saul and bis son* (I Sam. xxxl. 11-13). 
Our I."!.i has Himself assured us that 
not even a cup of water given In His 
name shall lose Its reward and that In 
the time of recompenses, the resurrec- 
tion of the Just. He will reward every 
one according to his work (Mark lx, 
41; Luke xiv. U; Kev. xttl. 12t. Since 
these meu are su kindly spoken of be- 
cause of their knuhi.'-s to these dead 
IKMIIOS, rescuing them from further dis- 
honor, what shall be said ot Joseph 
and NLcodemus. who rescued the body 
of our 1-ord from a grave with the 
wiik.*<l MIKI gave it a place of honor- 
able burial? (Isa. 1111. ftj 

7. Therefore now let your hands s* 
strengthened, and be ye valiant. 

Kings die. circumstances change, 
friends, bvtilth and wealth may all fall, 
but One ha* said that He will never 
fall us nor forsake us. so that we can 
always say. "Thou. 0 Lord, remalnest 
forever" (Heb. xili, 5; I. 11; Lam v. KM. 

Only as we see Him. the King who 
never dies, can we be strong and of 
good courage. Let ns luy to heart the 
following among many of the encour- 
aging words of Scripture for all believ- 
ers; Josh. I. 7. 0; II Chron. xv. 7; Hag. 
II, 4; I Cor. xv. 58. Since It Is written 
that "He shall not fail nor be discour- 
aged" (lsa. xlll. 4), there is no good 
reason why any of His redeemed 
should ever be CMS! down (Pfc xlll, 5, 
11; xlllt. .">i. 

8-10. Saul. Ish-hosheth and all other 
enemies of (iod and His people from 
Cain onward are forerunners of the 
man of sin. the antichrist, the last 
great enemy of God and man. who 
shall with his companion be cast alive 
Into the lake of lire when the Lord 
Jesus shall come in power and glory to 
overthrow all His enemies and take 
the kingdom (Kev. xtx. 11-21.. Ail such 
enemies are controlled and possessed 
by the devil, the first one who ever 

:ied the word of Ood ami tnri:e<l 
man IIWHV from Him. but the devil 
and all his work*, vtsjsj dentil Itself 
shall be swept off the fact ot' the earth, 
ami Jasjcsj -Until reign ll Cor. xv. 25. 
Jsfit in the new earth wherein dwelleth 
rlshteousness 

Boston & Northern St. Ry. Co. 
Time   Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and after Jan. 26, 1903, cars will run 

as follows: 
WEEK    DAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewkibury. Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn,  Woburn,  Winchester . 
and  Medford  at 6.15 a.  m., then every j 
30 minutes until 10.15 P- m->  lneo   "lo-45. 1 
•11.15 P- m- 

Leave Tewksbury.   for    Wilmington. 
North  Woburn.    Woburn,    Winchester ! 
and   Medford 6 35   a.  m. and  every 30 j 
minutes until 10.35 P- m- 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medtord at 5.30. 5.45. 607 a- m 

and every fifteen minutes until 907, then j 
937 a. m. and every 30 minutes until j 
12.37 p. m., then every 15 minutes untd j 
7.07 p. m., then every 30 minutes until 
11 07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 5-45. 6. 6.22, a. m. and 
every 15 minutes until 9.22 a. m. then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m., then 
every 15 imtnutes until 7.22 p. m., and 
then everv 30 minutes until    n.22p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6. 6.15. 6.37 a. m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m.. then every 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m., then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and then every 30 minutes 
until   11.37 p. m. 

RETURNING. 

Leave Medford square for Winchester, 
Woburn and No. Woburn at 6.15.6.30, 
7. then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m.. 
then 10.30 a. m., then every half hour ur.iil 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m., then every 15'minutes 
until 8 p. m., then 8.30. then every half 
hour until 11.30. thtn 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for  Woburn 
and North -Woburn at 621   a. 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a.  m., 

then j 
then I 

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

SiHtr Amigiiut, JIM J2,1903. 
rOR BOSTON. 
LT. 
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FRUIT JAR* 

JAR RUBBERS 
Jelly Tumblers. 

Iiie. 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

TO*   UOITON 

everv half hour until 1.5;. then every 15 
minutes until 8 21 p. m., then every half 
hour until 11.5! p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewkshurv and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

•.rxtiAYS. 
Leave Lowell for Tewksbury, Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn. Woburn, Win 
Chester and Medford at 7.15 a. m„ then 
every 30 minutes until 10.15. • 10.45, *i 1.15 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmineton for Woburn. Win- 
chester and Ntedford at 7.53 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Nfedford at'6.37 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. ni., 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37. 
and   then every     3© minutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 and|every 30 min- 
utes until 1.22 p. in., and every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11 22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and every 30 minutes until 
137 p.m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 907, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 p.m. 

RP.Tt'RNlNG. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m., 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. m., 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30, 
then     every     30   minutes until 12 D. m. 

Leave Winchester centre tor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52 a. m., then 
every 30 minutes until 2.22. p. m. 
then every 15 minutes until 9.52, p. m. 
then everv  half    hour  untill 11 52 p. ni. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 
and everv 30 minutes until 10.23 p. m. 

•To No. Woburn on;v. 
Subject to change without notice 

READING,  STONKHAM. WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at *5.oo, •5.30 | 
6.00.6.15, 6.30, 7. 7.30.  7.45 a.   m. and' 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham, for \ 
Winchester and Arlington at   5.20.  5.50, 
6.10.6.35,650,7.05, 735 a.m. and   then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p. m. 

Leave   Winchester   for  Arlington    at 
5.40,   6.10,   640   7.10.   then   7.55.   825 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10.55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. •6.30. #7.oo. *7.45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 1045 p. m., then 11.30 
p. m. 

L-ave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20. 6 50.7.20. 7.50.8.05. 8.35. 
a. m. and everv 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Wjkefield for Winchester at 

645.7.45.8.15.845 a. m. and every 30 
mmules until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. 9.15. 9.45 a. m. and 
everv 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Kead'ng at 9.05, 
9.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. I 

Winchester Post Office 
MAILS  OPENED  FROM 

BOSTON,7,9.  11.15, a.m., 1.30, 2.45, 5, 
7 p.m. 

NEW   YORK. West * South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m.. 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE. 7.15 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NOR 1 M, 8.15 a.m.. ia.30, 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN, 7.35. 9 20 a.m.,5.15 p.m. 
STONEHAM,8 25.11.55 a.m.,2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS  CLOSED  ROR 
BOSTON, 7.10, 9.00,  10.10,  11.50 a. m. 

2.45. 5. 8.00 p.m. 
NEW  YORK. West and South. 7.10. 900 

10.10. 11.50 a.m.. 2.45. 5.00.8.00 p.m. 
NORTH, S.30 a.m.. 1.00 p.m., 6 10 p.m. 
M *IN E. 8 30. 11.50 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES, 8.30 a.m.. 5 40 p.m. 
WOBURN. 950 a.m.. J.OO, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM, 9.40 a.m.. 1.45, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 am- 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box in front of 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7   a.m. to ■ 
8 p.m.    Money orders from 7   a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9 30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery bv carriers. 

J. WINSLOW RICHARDSON, 
Postmaster. 

LT. 
•7.11   A.l 
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9.05 
8.30 

•9.33 
11.08 
12.13 r.M 
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3.33 
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(.31 
9.14 
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LV. 
8.04 A 
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7.07 
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8.30 
8.45 
9.16 

10.08 
I0..W 
II.SS 
12.58 I 

•I.II 
3.01 
3.39 
3.08 
3.41 
4.43 
5.32 
8.28 
7.05 
8.32 
9.34 

10.41 

Al. 
7.30 A.M. 
8.10 
9.30 
9.49 

10.1a 
11.33 
13.37 P.M. 

1.07 
2.32 
3.67 
4.40 
5.30 
•.18 
7.00 
7.13 
8.58   
9.40 •Eipra,,. 

Wsdgemen. 

PROM no»Ton 
LV 

•9.00 A 
10.05 
11.00 
12.40 P. 
•1.00 
1.35 
2.15 
4.08 

•5.00 
6.3U 
8.S0 
7.36 
9.00 
9.30 

10.15 

"..'!■■  A.M. 
10.31 
11.28 

I. I.ocr.a. 
1.17 
1.01 
3.41 
4.2* 
5.19 
5.6* 
8.68 
8.03 
9.21 
9.53 

10.40 

WALTER R. J. SMITH. MRS. NEWTON   A.NAIT 

BOSTON 
AS. 

,M. 6.-28 A.M. 
640 
7.10 
7.15 
T.40 

7.5« 
8.30 
KM 
9.08 
9.35 

10.30 
11.02 
13.20 P M 

M 1.15 
1.29 
3.SS 
2.60 
3.30 
4.04 
5.06 
6.63 
6.60 
7.31 
8.59 
9.65 

11.10 

rnoM 
LV. 
5.00 A 
8.65 
7.34 
•.34 
9.26 

10.04 
10.45 
11.36 

•12.00 M. 
12.29 P. 

1.06 
1.29 

•2 00 
1.29 
3.06 
3.39 

•4.14 
•4.44 
•6.14 
•3.19 
•S.44 
•5.59 
•S.14 
•S.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.06 
9.36 

I" «i 
II 26 

■O.TON 
AR. 

M.«.20 
7.21 
7.4S 
8.67 
9.49 

ln.28 
1102 
11.69 
12.16 PM 

I. 13.64 
1.21 
1.52 
3.10 
2.55 
3.21 
4.01 
4.31 
4.69 
5.31 
6.4< 
• 01 
8.16 
6.31 
8.4A 
7.M 
7.34 
8.09 
9JI 
9 56 

In .'I 
II 48 

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

59 KILBY  STREET, 
BOSTON. 

Tel. Main  1381 

8 CHESTNUT STREET, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

Tel.  I 7»-2. 

SUNDAY. 
ro.  .O.TON. 
LV. AR. 

9.07 A. M. 9.30 A.M. 
9.32 9.49 

11.10 11.33 
12.14 P.M.  13.37 P.M. 

r.OM  BOSTON 
LV. AB. 

10.05 A. M.  10.29 A.l 

12.47 
2.00 
3.34 
LIT 
5.SI 
6.52 
8.33 
9.16 

1.07 
2.32 
3.57 
440 
6.1i 
7.16 

S.6A 
0.40 

11.00 
12.40 p. 

1.36 
2.16 
t.00 
6.30 
6.30 
7.36 
9.30 
10.15 

11.24 
1.04 P.M. 
1.59 
2.39 
4.24 
5.54 
• .54 
s.ni 
9 61 

10.38 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE  W 

Port ■ 
LV. 

6.12 s. 
7.02 
7.32 
9.11 
8.40 

110.01 
11.61 
1.01 p. 

M.58 
13.36 
14.38 
5.27 
6.21 

18.27 
110.43 

IN. HGLOa 
OITON. 

AK. 
in. 6.40 a. 

7.25 
7.66 
8.30 
9.08 

10.30 
12.20 p. 

111.  1.39 
2.25 
4.04 
5.06 
6.53 
S.50 
82M 

11.10 

LIAVI BOSTON 
FOB WIN   MOLD* 

■JUUB 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM 12,     LYCEUM    BUILDINC. 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
H. D. NASH, President. Oao. A. FRBNALD, Ylce-Pre.l,l«nl. 

Tilott. S. SITIIK. Secretary. 
ATi-nuHnrt.il,     Henry.I. Carroll,    ,l,.hn ClialllB,      W. B.   French,      Theo. C Hurd, 

F .Ml'Hara.      s.in'l s Sy, ,..       N  H.Taylor. 

New Shires Issued Mi) and November each year. 

LT. 
. «66a.m. 

8.34 
10.04 
11.35 

A a. 
7.28 a.B 
9.02 

10.33 
12.04 

12.29 p. 1,1     1-' ".» p.m. 

I Slop, on ni?nal 
SUN 

1.29 
2.29 
3.30 
4.44 
6.29 
6.59 
6.11 
6.29 
7.14 
9.36 
11.25 

1.57 
2.69 
4.06 
6.04 
5.81 
6.21 
6.39 
S-SI 
7.39 

10.01 
11.52 

take panenniT.. 
DAY. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Jlain and Thompson Streets. 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

LV. AB. LV. AB. 
9.02 a. ni. 9 JO a. m. 10.06 a.m. 10.34 a.m. 
12.12 p. in 1.07 p. m. 1.36 p.m. 2.04  p. m 

4.1-2 4.40 8.30 5.59 
«.17 7.15 6.SO 6.69 
8.27 8.66 9.30 9.58 

II. .I. FLANHF.KS lien. I'au.andT. A. 

TOWH   DIRECTORY. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK — Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7.45. 

SELECTMEN —Monday evenings. 

SEWER COMMISSION - Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS —Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY—First 
Monday of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION -First 
Saturday evening ol each month. 

WATER BOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER-Wednesday after- 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGISTRAR—Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 5 lo 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR —Hours (or collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

F1R E E N111 N t E R S- Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays. 3105 30 and 
7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

SUI'T. OF SCHOOLS—Superinlen 
dent's office hours : 4 to 5 p. m. ot each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

Trust Those vVho Have Tried. 

1 suffered I'rom catarrh of the worst 
kind and never hoped for cure, hut Ely's 
Cream Balm seems to do rven that.— 
Oacw Ostrom, 45 Warren avenue. 
Chicago.   111. 

I suffered from catarrh: ii got so 
had I couM ream 

tnd am entirely well.—A. C. darks, 
;»i sh  arrant av< nur. Boston Mass. 

The Halm doas DAM iniiate or cause 
snrei 1 \ druggists at 5octs.. or 
mailed '>v Ely Brothers, y- Warren street, 
.Sea vorfc. 

T»i«   Wisdom   or   WUrwell. 
.N'nltt -That fellow Wlsowell could 

have Klven Solomon a few Bolsters, 
AskltJ—Come on with the explana- 

tion. 
Xoltt—When he and his family went 

to thp country for a month's vacation 
be took his ;:iis meter along.—Leslie'* 
Weekly 

HIGGI1MS 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

DEVELOPING. PRIKTIHG AND ENLAHGifcG. 
172 MAIN ST 

Town Clerk—Georne H Carter. 
Town Treasurer—Thomas S Spurr. 

: Collector of Taxes—Aaron C Hell. 
Auditor—William H Hernck. 
Selectmen—John Chall.*, John H Carter, 

George  C  Coil, Sanford   D Leland, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—George H   Carter, (ieorge   W 
Payne. Fred V Woosicr. 

Superintendent   of  Streets — Henry     A 
Spates. 

Chief of Police— William K Mclntosh. 
Superintendent   of Schools — Robert    C 

Metcall. 
Superintendent  of Water Works—Wil 

Ham T Dotien. 
Water Registrar— Charles K Barrett 
Superintendent of Sewers~ James Hir.ds. 
Inspector of Wires--lames Hinds. 
Chief of   Fire   Department -Irving     L 

Svmmes. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures — WO- 

Han K Mi .ntosh 
Cemetery    Commissioners —Samuel     W 

Twonbh'i    Charles    W    Bradstreel, 
Henry   J    Winde.   Joseph    J    Todd, 
George I' Brown, 

Su, Oversee'* of /'■■"r — Gzo. H Carter. 

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH. 
I,    , v\ - '.'. dtj  r..i,,i 

;    Oulral t\r* Btniloii. 
I.'.    M*-iii- av.eor, MaxwtU road. 
vs.   WuMtbMUr ManuJ lecurtHi Co. 
1-,    i'. u .11 -t., opp. Lakevtn md. 
is.   MalUy.   Fmato. 

'21,    Mam -irewl upf. Vuung A Kr<>« n • . 
a   Ho Ltetoo]. 
n. Mam -1. "I'l-. Th. nipM'li »l. 
'&. Mt. V«ni»ii.oi.i    «*       . Mrrt-t. 
to. M«ln,.-..r. Mi. PUMBIH8ti^et. 
■iti. Main m.,eor. Hrrrirk Av*. 
J7. Main *Xm-1 *l UTIMm— Ooc—f. 
M. Bacua'* Mill*.     PrUntr. 
jl. SWrtut'.ii Sir.---1   boMbOttM. 
3-.'. K.-rr-i,©OT.H mhIKII<I AT . 
33. Waah.nt,t..n.-..r   i 
34. Criai Strerl yp|>. Ea»i t 
36. 8*aiit»n HtrMt, "-traet 
36. Wa»hiiutt.>n,cnr. Ratoit Htre«t. 
37. Har\ar«f.'■••r. FloremM M 
38. Oak. cor. H>IUu.1 Si. 
41. I-akf.cor  MMII. Strrt-t. 
jj. (t. - rannar)  priTata.) 
43. Maln.c-i   Saleia Srarl. 
44. Main..-pp. Canal Sirvrt. 
45. Mam Sir. . I.i.pp. Sin rldancircM. 
4- Bartari Fell Mill. Canal St. 
31. CaiiibritlK'-. ",'(-. P"i"l BlTWt. 
1-2. CaulralSlreat. *ipp. Ran«rlrj. 
.«. Baaoa.oor.Obwaa Btraaf. 
54. WlMwood.«or. Fl.-i«-1i^r street. 
M. Dlx.cor. I'm-- aid 'Itur.-l. SlraaU. 
5<1. WlM*«KHl..-..r .'■miibrldieSlraat. 
37. Chnrcb.cnr. Cambridge Sin ■ 
58. CaiamH !.<.».! 
•1. Vi " *T- 
82. M01 ai 1 rUchUnd A». 
C3. BlfhlandAv.,opp.Wabatai -*if«t. 
84 HiifhUinl Av.aor. »ir 

Aaac'-ti'l Ml ^trtkJug three bloa- 
Boi muiibar. 

T*»o ' ■ - t !*♦- Ia*partment. 
Two h 

■'..T daiaa, ai" - 
few   « wi>;   at   1-jJO p. tti. 

Xb'ec blows, bruab nrc>. 

J. E. HERRICK. Jr. 

Mason, Contractor. 
Burnt, Brick, TUauitl Oi inolltblc WH;U and 

Stapa. BpaaiaJ actauHon nven to Bollar Hettiug 
Kwpaii'.iiii :>iul ail kinds of slobbtu. 

II V.MI bava it « liiiiini'V with .1 Poof Hmuttbt 
Irj oaool in> PailanlToiav     BaUafatlon $—fr 
am 1. 

OFFICES. 

Thompson St. Opp. Depot, Winchester 
4 Everett street Woburn. 

K|, Ill.Sm 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATICKs"PROCURED. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL    MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 
-. -1 ■. MK>. T    M.   HANS' ».N . 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN. 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELO BLDG    CHURCN ST., 

WINCHESTER. «,*;,„• 

*to# 

SALO Watches 
Tbi> U the Ingcraoll 
Dollar Watch. 

uh.ch sells at the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee and 
has a larger sale 
than all other 
watches. Perfect 
in accuracy, size 
and style, other 
iDRemtl » at $1.5., 
f1.75amlt1.co. Sold 
by dealcis every- 

where or pcMtpald by u, lor $1 uo. Booklet free 

Robt. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
Depl. 3, 51 MAIDEN tA"E, NEW YORK       4 
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Newsy Paragraph*. 

Master I'hilip Dickson ha. recently re- 
turned from a boston hospital where he 
underwent an operation to his feet where- 
by some of the cords and liniments were 
lengthened. It is expected that the opera 
tion will cure master Philip's lameness. 

Mr. Geo. E. Snelling lost a wheel from 
his automobile in the square Friday night. 
No one was hurt by the accident and 
after temporary repairs were made the 
machine was hauled to a stable near by. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Haldwin are 
on a trip through Quebec, Montreal and 
Eastern New York slate. 

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Bean are 
home from their trip in Vermont 

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Kerr have returned 
from a month at Winlhrop. 

Mrs. O. C. Webster is visiting her 
daughter at Fall River. 

Mrs. Geo. A. Fernald will start Satur- 
day for Michigan to visit her sister. 

Miss Evelyn Ayer spent the rirst of the 
week at Exeter. N. H. 

Mr. Charles Clement of East Everett 
has placed a handsome i-,t't. sailing 
cutter on Mystic Lake. The boat is 
known as the kushton model and is titled 
with the Bailey improved lateen sails. It 
makes a handsome addition to the fleet 
of sail boats on the lake. Mr. Clement 
intends to keep his boat at the Medford 
boat house. 

Mr. Ned Newman is attending a Com- 
mercial college in Boston. 

Many people admired the sail boat out- 
lined with colored lanterns at the Boat 
Club carnival Monday night, but few 
of them knew that only a lew hours 
earlier most of the lanterns were 
in the bottom of the bay. The boat 
was decorated by Mr. Edward Newman, 
and in the afternoon just as he finished 
stringing up the lanterns, a halyard broke 
and let the whole lot of them into the lake. 
Mr. Newman dove to the bottom for 
them and suceeded in brii ging up all but 
two. 

Mr. Erastus B. Badger, Mr. Paul 
Badger, both of Prospect street, Mr. Win- 
throp liarta, ol Cabot street, Mr. Charles 
K. Main of Herrick street, and Mr. 
Shepard Pond, of Cambridge street, 
have returned from Camp Algonquin, 
Squam Lake, N. H., where they have 
been camping for ten weeks. 

1 he base-ball team, of which Erastus 
Badger was captain, won eight straight 
victories doing the best this year they 
have ever done. Capt. Badger covered 
third, Paul Badger played second base, 
Pond covered the initial bag in his same 
old way, while Harta, the High school 
left fielder, covered his garden in fine 
shape. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metcalf and 
young son, of Wildwood street, have re* 
turned from a month's outing at Bayside. 
Hull. 

Mrs. E. C. Gilman and sons. Rae and 
Harris, hive returned from Coluit, Mass., 
where they have spent the month of 
August. 

Mr. E. C. Gilman and son, Rae, have 
gone up on Kaneeley Lakes, for a two 
weeks' fishing trip. 

Miss Ethel Sargent and Miss Grace 
Herrick have been guests of Miss Barbara 
Fernald at Prospect Farm, Lancaster, 
N. H. 

Thos. McPartland, who lives at the 
corner of Lake avenue and Main street, 
who had his foot partly crushed at the 
Beggs & Cobb shop last week Wednes- 
day, is doing as well as could be expected. 
A truck load of leather fell upon the foot 
and bruised it. tearing the ligaments but 
breaking no bones. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hatch and Miss 
Grace Hatch returned to Winchester 
Tuesday from Intervale, N. H., where 
they have spent the summer. 

" Force,'' a ready-to serve, ready-to-di 
gest delightful food, brings the indepen- 
dent strength that comes of health. 

Chairs and card tables to rent. Apply 
at Kellev * H awes'. 

Miss Helen B. Heath will resume her 
studies this fall at Abbott Academy, 
Andover, Mass. 

Mrs. Fulu aud family of Oxford street 
have returned from their summer home at 
Craigville. 

Mrs. Carl Kreutz and daughters, Marie 
and Margaret, ol Warren street returned 
from a summer's stay at Allerton. belter 
known as " little Winchester," this week. 

Miss Florence Park has returned from 
a two weeks' stay at Brattleboro, Vt. 

Misse; Katharine Fletcher, Dorothy 
Fletcher and Margaret Heath spent a 
week with Mrs. F. H. Schwartz in Law- 
rence. 

Mr. Frank Payne re'.urned last week 
from Plymouth, N. H. 

Mis. J. C. Fultz has returned to Win. 
Chester after a two weeks' stay in the 
White Mountains. 

Mr. Wyatt St. B Eustis spent the first 
Ol  the week in town, coming down   from 
Springfield, Vt. 

Miss Marie Kreutz was in town a few 
days ago visiting Iriends. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith of Oxford 
street have returned to town. 

Mr. O. P. Daughtrty. well known 
throughout Mercer and Sunnier counties 
\\ Va. most likely owes hi. life to the 
kindness of a neighbor. He was almosi 
hopelessly afflicted wnli iliarrhoea ; was 
attended by two physicians .. ho gave him 
little, it any. relief, when a neiglibm 
learning of his serious condition, brougln 
him a bottle of Chamberlain's 
C bolera and Iliarrhoea   Remedv.   ■ 

.iim in less thao lw-nl> lour  h„urs 
For sale by Young & Brown. 

Individual golf score pads and books a' 
Wilson's. 

ftewiy  Paragraphs. 

Mr. Erastus B. Badger of Prospect 
street and Mr. Winthrop Barta of Cabot 
street have been visiting Mr. Robert W. 
Fernald at Prospect Farm, Lancaster, N, 
H. 

Miss Mariorie Cutting will attend the 
National High School at Washington, 
I). C. this winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Sleeper and 
family have returned Irom VVolfboro, N. 
H., where they spent the month of 
August. 

Mr. Austin Hawes, Douglas Armstrong 
and Ralph Carter have returned from 
Friendship, Me. 

Mr. Wilbur S. Locke and family have 
returned from Hull, Mass., into their new 
home in  Rangeley. 

Mr. E. K. Blaikie and family have re- 
turned from Orleans, Mass.. where they 
spent July and August. 

Mr. Frank A. Higham of Glen road 
has severed his position with Hornblower 
& Weeks, bankers and brokers, and will 
attend Burden's this fall. 

Mr. Hiram G. Farr has returned from 
Nantasket where he has spent his sum 
mer as bell boy in the Nantasket   House 

Mr. William Mendum and family of 
Fletcher street have returned from Eu- 
rope, where they spent the summer. 

Mr. Victor Purdy ol church street will 
attend Phillips Andover this winter. 

Mr. Howard Palmer of Highland 
avenue has returned from a two weeks' 
stay at Camp Beuna Vista, Lake Winni- 
pesaukee, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. French of Church 
street have returned from Castine, Me., 
where the month  of  August was  spent. 

By the way, if you are thinking of a 
new bath room we will estimate on tile 
floors and walls, carpenter work and ev- 
erything to complete a fine bath room, 
modern, as all ours are, and all you will 
have to do is sign one check. J.' A. Lar- 
away & Co. 

Mr. W. T. IJotten, Supt. of the water 
department, returned Wednesday from a 
two weeks' trip to Nova Scotia. 

The Socialist caucus takes place 
Tuesday. Sept. :z ; the Republican 

caucus, Wednesday, Sept. it, and the 
Democratic caucus Thursday, Sept. 34. 
The present is going to be a lively cam- 
paign. 

In their aunual report the Railroad Com 
missioners state that the total number 
passengers carried on the electric rail- 
roads the past year was 465,474,382, an in- 
crease of 31,947.447 over the previous 
year : the car miles run were 100.280,687, 
an increase of 7,275,462. The number 
of persons employed by the street railway 
companies was 15.292, the number of cars 
7U4 and the number of electric motors 
12,504. 

A man named Cobb of Maiden offers 
to control and suppress the gypsy moths 
in that city for 540.000. 

Mrs. llarnaby, Miss Barnaby and 
Willie Barnaby have returned from Hali 
fax, N.S. 

Mrs. W. A. Holman and family have 
returned from a month s stay at Great 
Diamond Island, Portland, Me. 

Miss Cate of Fletcher street ha* returned 
from York Beach, Me., where she spent 
her vacation. 

Miss Annie Burke and Miss Gertrude 
Lynch leturn next week from Milford, 
N. H. 

Mr. E. A. Kinsley, conductor of the 
First Congregational church choir, re- 
sumed his duties last Sunday. 

Rev. J. W. Suter i« still confined to his 
bed at his summer home in Andover. Me. 
His many friends will be pleased to 
know that he is regaining his strength 
eat h day and that it is hoped to remove 
him soon to a less rigorous climate. It 
will be son.e time however before he will 
be able to resume his church duties. 

G  P. Palmerand W. H. Tracy . the two 
young  men who  have   been    with    the 
division engineering corps of the B. & O. 
Railroad,  and   who have    made    many- 
friends in the city during their short stay, ' 
left this week to return to their studies at ' 
their    respective    colleges.       Mr     Guy I 
Palmer goes 10 Boston and Mr. Tracy  to ' 
Cornell.    While here they  have   distin- ' 
guished themselves as ballplayers and as 
a result of their leaving Captain Thomas | 
has decided to disband his  Allstar   team , 
for  the   season.—[The  Wheeling  Daily ' 
News. 

Mr. frank S. Pecker is expected home 
from his European trip in a few days. 

The fare for the fair at the Fair is 25 
cents. The fare for the husband of the 
fair at the Fair is 25 cents, the fare for 
the children of the fair at the Fair is ill 
cents. Wakeueld-Reading Fair. Sept. 
15, 16. 17, 18. 

The social committee of the Congre- 
gational Church. Mrs. R. C. Fultz. chair [ 
man.  has nominated   Mrs.   Charles   A. i 
Lane, chairman, Mrs.   Alpheus   Bowers, 
Miss    Florence    Choaie.    Mrs.     Henry ' 
Smalley, Mrs. William   R.   Freethy   and 
Mrs. Antoine B.   Saunders as the com- 
mittee for the coming year.   These ladies 
will have charge of  the socials  for the 
coming season. 

Miss A. B. Bales was in town on Tues 
day, but returned to Kockport where she 
is having a much needed rest. 

As .1 rule a man will feel well satisfied 
•I he can hobble around on crutches two 
or three weelis after spraining his ankle. 
ind il is usually two or three months ' 
before he has fully recovered. This is an 
unnecessary  loss of  time,  for  in manv 
asesin which Chamberlain's Pain  Balm 

' as been promotly and freely  applied, a 
omplete cure has been effected  in  less | 

cian one week's lime, and in some cases 
a-it-iio threedays.    For sale by Young & 1 
Brown. 

Hawsy Paragraphs. 

Chief of Police Mclntosh is enjoying 
his vacation, bui It is surmised that he 
will not go very far from the boundaries 
of Winchester, which he thinks is a good 
enough place to pass the entire year   in. 

Mr. Chas. E. Barrett, cashier of the 
Middlesex County National Bank, with 
a party of friends went on an automobile 
trip to New Hampshire last Saturday. 
When half way to their destination thev 
encountered a severe rain storm and 
despite the boots and mackintoshes they 
all get throughlv drenched. There was 
no alternative but take the medicine, and 
they did so. Mr. Barrett thinks it never 
before rained quite so hard as it did on 
this occasion. 

The entertainment will commence at 
9 a. m. each day at the Wakefield— 
Reading Fair. 

Mr. James McLaughlin has been 
appointed by the Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows of Massachusetts 
a district Ideputy grand master for the 
:7th district which includes ML Auburn 
Lodge of Cambridge and Dorchester 

, Lodge of Dorchester. 
Congressman  McCall  enjoys  a   good 

game of base b.'l. and last  Saturday  he 
was seen sitting on one  of  the  benches 

j intent in watching a game until   the  rain 
drove him to cover, likewise the  players. 

The first meeting of the season of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance union 
was held in the vestrv of the Congrega- 
tional Church this afternoon. 

Mr. John Rice left Thursday for a trip 
to New Brunswick, N. S. 

During the first of the week the iron cup 
attachea to the stone drinking fountain 
in the center disappeared. Many persons 
were disappointed upon going to the 
fountain for a drink to find only a few 
inches of chain in place of the cup. The 
sharp edge of their disappointment was 
taken off, however, when their eye fell up- 
on an inscription written in chalk upon 
the smooth surface of the fountain just 
over the water tap. It read "Lipton tnok 
the cup," and more than one thirsty citi- 
zen turned away with a smile. 

The motorman of the early morning 
electric car on the Arlington & Stoneham 
line saw twelve partridges on a rail fence 
on Forest street a few mornings ago. 
Early Tuesday he had the pleasure of 
gazing on a large flock at about the same 
flace.     The law against shooting in  the 

ells has caused   the   birds  to  increase 
very fast. 

There was a frost in thejow lands Tues- 
day morning. On the hill the thermom- 
eter at 6 o'clock was five above freezing. 

A. S. Hall, Esq., went to Chicago and 
Milwaukee Tuesday. He is expected to 
be away a week. 

Mr. E. O. Hatch has purchased the 
Symmes house on Fairview terrace. 

When your watch fails to give satis- 
faction, have Geo. A. Barron of Winches- 
ter put it in order at 3 Winter street, 
Room 22. Boston. 

Mr. Emorv of Roxbury has rented 
one half of Mr. Geo. W. Payne's house 
on Highland avenue. 

Mrs. Carl Kreutz has returned from 
Hull. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilde returned 
this week from Hull, where they have 
been passing the summer. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Downs and Miss 
Downs are at Bridgeton, Me. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lilley Eaton are at Post 
Mills, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Harrison have re- 
turned from Conwall, Conn. 

Mr. and Miss O. C. Sanborn are in 
town after a summer spent at Megansett 
and along the coast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sache of Glengarry re- 
turned this week from Kennebec Beach, 
Me. 

Miss Alice Newman returned from 
North Woodstock, Tuesday, where she 
has spent the summer. 

Mr. Robert D. McFarland has moved 
to Winchester and taken a house on Yale 
street. 

Mr. Geo. Adams Woods reports this 
to be the liveliest season in real estate 
that Winchester has known for years. 
The demand for rentals is unprecedented. 

Miss Agnes Hinds of Marion road re- 
turned home from her trip abroad Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Leslie Langley. tormely a resident 
in this town, spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Ray of Lebanon street. 

Mr. Edward and Alva Bates left Wed- 
nesday for a week's rest at New Hamp- 
shire. 

Mr. C. Cole of Randolph spent a few 
days with Mr. J. A. Dunnell of Washing- 
ion street this week. 

Mr. Walter Holdsworth of Worcester 
spent a few days with his sister, Mrs. 
Etlgar Hanson.Clematis street, this week. 

S. II. Folsom, Esq., has returned from 
a very pleasant and restful month's va- 
cation at Hyannisport. 

Hssrsy Paragraphs. 

Consumption 
The only kind of consump- 

tion to fear is " neglected 
consumption." 

People are learning that con- 
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable. 

At the faintest suspicion of 
consumption get a bottle of 
Scott's Emulsion and begin 
regular doses. 

The use of Scott's Emulsion 
at once, has, in thousands of 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health. 

Neglected consumption does 
not exist where Scott's Emul- 

Supt. F. A. Sanborn is making arrange- 
ment* for a big Rally Day of the First 

I Baptist Sunnay School o.. Sunday, Sept. 
27. It will make a prominent week in 
the calendar of the school and those not 
members will be invited to participate. 

Saturday  afternoon at 3 o'clock the re- 
j built  steamer   will   be given a trial on 
1 Walnut street.    When this is being done 
I it might be well to test   the   hydrants in 

the centre 
Since Supt. Forrest G. Stanton took 

charge of the Woburn division of the 
Boston & Northern electric railroad he 
has done many things that have been of 
much benefit to the travelling public, one 
of the most important being the connect- 
ing of his cars at the center with those of 
the    Arlington    line. Previous    to   his 
assuming charge the cars on either line 
would not wait for connecting pas- 
sengers, much to the discomfort of the 
travelling public. Supt. Stanton is a 
practical and clear headed official, who is 
constantly striving to give the best of 
service, and the public appreciate him 
for this. 

Mr. James Fisher Dwinell made a brief 
visit to Winchester on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Dr. Mead is expected home to- 
morrow. Saturday, from Ashland, New 
Hampshire. 

Mr. John Squire will have to undergo 
an operation at the Massachusetts Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

Mrs. Hranch Powell has just entered her 
name in the International Correspondence 
school at Scranton. Pa. She will take up 
her studies this week. The course she 
will take up is ornamental designing. 

Mr. Winnifred Russell, the well known 
artist, will attend the Boston Fine Arts 
School again this season. 

Mr. John Squires has returned home 
from Newburyport. where he was em- 
ployed. 

Mr. W. H. Forbes of the Forbes Litho- 
graph Co., has rented the Hoynton house 
on Calumet road. 

Miss Dunklee will resume piano teach- 
ing Sept. 15. 

Wilson, the stationer, has all the newest 
styles in paper napkins, and suitable for 
all occasions appropriately designed for 
ping pong parties, whist clubs, musicales, 
etc.    Call and see them. 

Mrs. Fanny Russell and her two 
daughters arrived from Virginia last 
Friday where they have been spendirg 
the summer. 

Mr. William Guy of Spruce street 
arrived from Philadelphia last 'Thursday 
evening. 

Fireckenbrldge Russell returned home 
last Friday from Winthrop beach. 

Mr. Simon Harksdale has been visiting 
his parents this week. 

Miss Mamie Hruce of Fall River is 
visiting her friends here. 

Miss Mary F. Squires has returned 
from Pepperell, where she has been spend- 
ing the summer. 

Miss Lavina Hunt of Lexineton has 
been visiting her parents on Florence 
street. 

It's a well known fact that we do the 
largest amount of plumbing and heating 
in Winchester, ana have tor some time, 
and nearly all the fine new residences are 
plumbed by us. So it's fair to think we 
can give you prompt service and at a 
much smaller cost and make a living, 
which is all we are sure of, than we could 
if we plumbed a house a year or so. 
'* t'nder the blue sign." The " Hustler" 
still.    We lead, let all who may follow. 

Professor [ones from self experience 
has learned that a turtle has the strong- 
est constitution of any creeping creature 
that ever lived. 

Mrs. Allen and her son Fred ot Cross 
street have gone to Prince Edward's 
Island on a visit. 

For a bilious attack take Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick 
cure is certain. For sale by Young & 
Brown. 

NELLIE M. DUNKLEE, 
T'sCHER OF  PIANO, 

S Eaton Stroor, Winchester, Mass. 
•epll ly 

WANTED. 
A  sober,   reliable   man    for 

night Fireman-steam boilers. 

J. NEWMAN & SONS, 

Central and Bacon Sts, 

LOST. 
A pair of pyt< sfUuweii, In »?■»«• with tin- maker* 

i.'tiii--. f'l.Hti— M. Kr.-ii.-],, ..t, ||. Finder p\r*m 
return to SUr <ifflc«. II 

WANTED. 
A   girl   to do cooking.      MISS RICHARDS,   i 

lll»<-k tlnnw Terrace. U til 

WANTED. 
A capable Klrl for general housework.    Ai>.»W 

to W, II. KIKHISH. tS Norwood Si. U 

WANTED. 
A   girl   for general    aou«ewurk In a family of 

« «.|.ih-      Apply at HT».K ofAee. 

TO LET. 
One or more very attractive auaiiy room* to 

let uiifurnlohed lu be*t part nf Wii.chest.-r. con- 
venient U> electrics; $6 and M per week, with 
board. Addrees K. E. »., P. O. Box 11S3. Boa- 
ton. .; ,   U* 

FOR SALE. 
A a upright main,      Ai,pl. at 

Sr.r unVe. 
I to X. Y. Z. 

Bt  Sf 

TO LET. 
How. on Waahlngton atreel and .1*  High- 

land .yenu.-.      Appl; to   U.   W. Payne.   11   W.b. 
•**• ••">"• aaSM 

FOR SALE. 
The 2 1-2 story house aud lot. So. 20 Wiqc|ie»- 

tor PleM, Apply to Dark* L. ..n-iereon. «S0 
HJaM -Weet, Medfurd. «„,, if 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forms of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and information re- 
garding same, consult 

P. V. WOOSTER,  Agent. 

12 Grove St., Winchester. 45 Milk St., Boston. 
Tel. 139-5. TH. 2457 Mala. 

Correct PIANO TURING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston OffiM.   54   Bromfield St. 
Tuner In Winchester for 2 I   years. 

EVERT aatoea, oetare and chord fo eyenly balanced and .moolhly 
tuned act,, make I lie harmony on your piano HII eiqul.tte p leu. ur. 
tollmen to.    MotSMia, rough. har.li and uneven IISJIISI »o often 

left hy tuner,.    l{ec<>iiiiii<-inlatl<>n. from manufacturers, dealer,  t«aeh* 
gfg, eollege., and the inimical protclon. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
»•» to #75 -.red on piano- for oer.on. at..ut to purrhaM. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

Newsy Paragraphs. 

The family of Mr. J.L. Parker returned 
last Wednesday Irorn their month's vaca- 
tion at Westport. Maine. 

Miss Laura Tolman has returned to 
Kridgewater Normal school to resume 
her studies. 

Miss Rose Crebe. sister to Mrs. Kdwin 
Ginn, underwent an operation lor appendi- 
citis this week. 

Mr. Anthony Kelley and family of 
Fletcher street returned this week from 
West Harwich, Mass., where they spent 
July and August. 

Miss Marjorie Rolfe of Harrison street 
has returned from Falmouth Koreside, 
Portland, Me., where she spent the 
month of August. 

Messrs. Lawrence and I.eRoy Richard- 
son of Ravenscroft road returned to town 
this  week   after a two months' stay  at I 
Orleans, Mass. 

Mr, Philip S. Ordway of Myrtle street ! 
returned this week from  a   three   weeks' 
cruising trip about Long Island Sound. 

tn  court    Wednesday   Arthur   Good, '. 
who    was    under    arrest    for    entering 
houses on Cross street recently, was  dis- ' 
charged through  a   technicality.    When I 
Mrs.   Henry    Smalley  returned from her 
summer cottage last week and opened up I 
her house, she found  a lot of silverware 
missing.      Investigation    discovered    il ' 
buried in the cellar. 

Did you know thai Laraway employs 
more licensed plumbers steadily than all [ 
the rest combined? It's a fact and he 
will get more if necessary. If everybody 
has failed to satisfy you in plumbing or 
heating, or even mending tin cans, try us 
before you leave town. We like to do 
business with particular people as we 
know we can give satisfaction. If our 
work is not satisfactory, we will not 
trouble you with a bill at all. J. A. Lara- 
way & Co. 

Miss Mary Burke returned to Winches- 
ter this week from  a trip to Canada. 

Miss Mary V'ayo of Uxbridgehas been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William V'ayo 
of Eaton street the past week. 

Mr. C. P. French announces that he 
will open his new plumbing and stove 
store at 167 Main street this Saturday. 
See ad. 

The Boston & Northern have com- 
menced to relocate their tracks to the 
middle of the road between the Winches- 
ter line and Main street, Stoneham. The 
town is also going to macadamize the 
road. 

Save the pictures you took this sum- 
mer in one of our reversible albums. 
Will hold 50 4«j or 517 prints. Kor sale 
at a bargain while they last at Wilson's, 
Lyceum building. 

uinine 
2 Day. 

Broke Into His House. 

S. Le Quinn of Cavendish. Vt., was 
robbed of his customary health hy in- 
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When 
I)r. King's New Life Pills broke into his 
house, his trouble was arrested and now 
he's entirely cured. They're guaranteed 
to cure, 35c at A. Ft. Cirover's Drug Store. 

WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

Estates Cared For. Rtiiti Collected. 

OFFICE, No. 2 WALNUT STREET, 
Opposite B. A M. Depot), 
WINCHESTER. MASS. 

^  au7 3in 

FOR 

..Real Estate.. 
In Winchester 

AND 

New England 
CONSULT 

GEO. F. BRAOSTREET CO., 
421 EXCHANGE BUILDING. BOSTON, 

Or WHITFIELO L. TUCK. 
9 Winthrop St..                Winchester. 
. jyWti         

Hajr Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD HI ILDINd, 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 
CHILDRENS HAlfc CUTTING 

A SPECIALTY. 
a|.10 3m 

LflBafeS 
Cures aCoM in Osw Day, 

<£&A on ever} 

GEO. F. ARNOLD, 
FLORIST 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER   I» 

Tel. 252-4. COMMON ST. 

Just  received  from   abroad   a   full 
line of  Palme,  ferns and 

Tropical Planta. 
 CALL AND SEE THEM  

Shnittrr Trimmed and Pruned it die right Use. 

CUT FLOWERS 
For all occasion*. 

Mowers and plants delivered by special 
messenger to all boat lines and hospitals 

PLOTS and FLOWERS it LOWEST PWCES. 
-11 tf 

PLUMBING & HEATING. 

sion is. 
itMsd of n»r 1 

Iinjuir.' s| -if HI (.>*■■■ 

TO LET. 
rlao«. 

an7 If 

Prompt use of Scott's Emul- 
sion checks the disease while it 
1 an be checked. 

Scad tor Irac aaapk. 

SCOTT A   BOWNfc,   Ckaauta, 
40V-4I5 Pearl Strati, ««■ York. 

Sec. aasli.oot aUdrscsiau. 

FOR SALE. 
My driving IiorM and ijirriagea for tale.     lo- 

O.UU-* of cua.liman at .table   In   rUnc. 
HIT re.ld.uee.   W   M. M.lsi'V, i shefael.l ruad. 

JjM tf 

FOR SALE. 
House, jy Wlklwood   HrM.     All   modern Im 

proT«ni.Dle. large lot of land, elegant location I 
Al.ui) to S. W. TvomblT, 43 Wildwood 11*0.1. 

aur4 If 

I wish lo announce to the people o( 
Winchester that I will open Saturday, 
Sept. 12, at 167 Main street, in the store 
formerly occupied bv Scales the jeweler, 
a first class plumbing establishment. 1 
will be prepared to do plumbing and 
healing work in all its branches, also job- 
bing of all kinds promptly attended to 
and estimates furnished. I will have on 
hand a full line of Glenwood Ranges and 
samples of high grade plumbing goods. 

C. P. FRENCH, 
167 Main St. 

Groceries. 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

GEO. E.  PRATT &. CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing In all Its branches. 

Fiae Plumbing i Specialty. 
6at Piping and Jobbing 

Promptly attended lo. 

•TERLINC     DANCES 
(•ska bmklnc poMlble a* say time of ,UT     WIN 
S"»H -.1 Soar .lib « hod of o.»f.    ,J;''J 
tbe water bOS— v..,i »lll tare   ESKMaad BMSMI 

GEO. E. PRAIT & CO., 
LYCEUM BUILDIHG. 

Itl. 102-6. Ruid.nct. 
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Trial of New Fire Engine. 

La»t Saturday afternoon at three 
•o'clock the fire whistle announced to the 
citixens of the town that the trial of the 
new fire engine would take place. The 
engine wasbuilt in 1S72 and has been in 
the service of the town evei since, be- 
tween that linn and April. 1903. the 
engine haa had two new boilers, and 
nunu.ous other repairs have been made 
upon it from time to time. La»t March 
it was deemed advisable either to pur 
chase an entire new engine or else to 
have the old one thoroughly renovated. 
The latter course wa? chosen and about 
the first of April the engine was shipped to 
the American Locomotive Co.. Manches- 
ter, N. H., where she was rebuilt. Prac- 
tically the only parts of the old engine 
left are the pumps, «ir chamber and 
axles. She has been fitted with a new 
boiler, new gauges, a crane neck, a 
trong two loot brake, poles for two and 

three horses and new wheels. 

5 pounds in lour minutes. 
10      "       " five minutes. 
15       "       " five and one half minutes. 
20      M       "six minutes. • 
25       "       *• six and one half  minutes. 
30      "       " seven minutes. 

100       "       " eleven minutes. 
The engine drew the water irom 

the river, a lift cf 9 1-2 feel, made 325 
revolutions and pumped 650 gallons of 
water per minute. 

Various different streams were tried, 
some across wind and some against wind. 
All these trials were eminently satis- 
factory and came up to the highest 
expectations of ihe Kngineers. 

The engine opened up in 7 1-4 minutes, 
attained, while playing the stream, pres- 
sure of 115 pounds and water pressure of 
120 pounds. She blows off at 1 iq pounds. 
Following are the results of the three 
trials : 

1st trial, flayed through 300 feet of 
hose, 1 inch no2zlei, two streams, against 
wind. 113 feet. 

(TEAMS*   NO.   1 

Last Saturday afternoon, as before 
stated, the engine was drawn to Man- 
chester field and there made ready for the 
test. It had been previously arranged by 
the Hoard of Kngineers that an. alarm of 
fire should be sounded in the vicinity of 
three o'clock and Mr. Wilson, editor ol 
the STAR, was invited by them to ring it in. 
At three or thereabouts Mr. Wilson gave 
the alarm and the hook and ladder 
truck responded immediately, reaching 
the field in the short time of 1 min. 2 
seconds and Hose 3 in 3 min. 30 sec. 
lrirnst be borne in mind that only 
the Kngineers and~Mr. Wilson knew 
of the plan relative to blowing Ihe 
whistle and so the men deserve credit 
for the fast time made. 

After the hose had been laid and all 
was in readiness for the trial. Chief 
Symmes gave the signal to light the fire, 
under the boiler, and Engineer Hadger 
took the time. At time of starting, the 
boiler was cold and 2-3 full of water. 

The following table shows the time 
taken to get various  pressures of steam : 

Through Cars to Sullivan Square 
Probable. 

EDITOR OF THE STAR : 
Please give this information to your 

readers as it is of much interest to them 
and oblige. Yours truly, 

WHITFIELD TUCK. 

COMMONWEALTH   OF   MASSACHUSETTS. 

Board of Railroad Commissioners. 
No. 20 Beacon street. 

Boston, September 15, 1903. 
Mr. Whitfield Tuck,   Winchester,   Mass. 

Dear Sir:—As stated in our conversa- 
tion the other day, the petition for wait- 
ing room a; Medford awaits further in- 
formation from the street railway com- 
panies in respect lo an arrangement for 
carrying the Boston & Northern cars 
through into Boston. We have been led 
to believe that such an arrangement is 
being favorably considered by the com- 
panies. The outcome should be known 
in a short time. Very truly yours, 

|AMES F. JACKSON, Chairman. 

A talk with Mr. Sullivan this morning 
confirms us in belief that a through car 
arrangement will be effected.     J. F. J. 

2nd trial, 3 line Siamese, each through 
200 feet of hose, 1 3-8 inch noz/le, across 
wind, 211 feet, 4 inches. 

3rd trial, 3 line Siamese, each through 
200 leet of hose, 1 1-2 inch nozzle, across 
wind,243 feet, 7 inches. 

The test of the seteamcr was made the 
occasion lor the attendance of a large 
number of men prominent in fire matieis, 
among them being Chiefs Litllefield of 
Woburn, Stuitevant of Stoneham, Gowan 
of Maiden, Gillette of Medford, Liver- 
more of Watertown, ex-Chiefs Reed of 
Newhuryport. Symmes of Medford and 
Symmes of Winchester, Capt. Judd of 
Kverett, also F. K. Cheney of Haver- 
hill. A. S. Jackson of Medford, M. 
S. Cnehore of Boston, the Supts. of 
Wires of Arlington and Medford and 
Selectman Farmer of Arlington. These 
experts were all pleased with the working 
of the steamer. 

After the trial Chief Symmes of the 
Winchester Department invited the 
guests to partake of a spread at his home 
at Svmmes Corner. 

Steam Road  Boiler  Runs  Away. 

Engineer Charles F. French, who has 
charge of the steam road roller, met with 
an experience Tuesday that he will re- 
member for some time. He was rolling 
the stone on Swanton street, and while 
the machine was going backwards down 
the steep grade leading from the bridge 
over the tracks of the Woburn branch of 
the steam road, parts of the machinery 
became ungeared, when the momentum 
of the otherwise sluggish roller increased 
at an alarming rate. The ponderous 
machine, naturally slow and hard of 
steering, is particularly so when going 
backwards, so that Kngineer French had 
extremely hard work in keeping the 
middle of the street and preventing it 
from going onto the soft marsh or into 
the river. The roller only came to a 
standstill when it began to ascend the 
grade at the foot of the hill. Charlie is 
an expert on road rollers and stuck to 
his post to his eminent danger, and for 
which he deserves credit. The flagman 
attempted to keep up with the speed of 
the roller, but he was not in it alter the 
start. 

Two-Motor Cars Tested 

Boston & Northern electricians last Sat- 
urday made tests on the North VVoburn 
division to ascertain if the heavy cars can 
make schedule time between Medford 
and Lowell with two. instead of four, mot- 
ors. The car in which the test took place 
was minus two motors, yet it kept well 
wilhin ihe lime card on the run from Mcd 
ford lo Woburn. Beyond North Woburn 
the country is sparsely settled except for 
a few villages toward Lowell, and along 
these stretches fast lime usually is 
made. If a car with but two motors can 
make fast runs it is thought the experi- 
ment will br regarded as successful. 

The McKay boys have picked out their 
football team and will begin to play soon. 

Reception   Given to the  Dart- 
mouth Roys at Rass Rocka. 

Last week Thursday and Friday a 
unique and enjoyable reception was 
tendered to the Dartmouth boys by Mr. 
Houard A. Newton and Mr. Robert I. 
Adriance at their respective cottages at 
Bass Rocks. With the exception of Mr. 
Newton, who is a sophomore at Amhersl, 
all the members were either students at 
Dartmouth or prospective freshmen. 
The start was made Thursday afternoon 
on the two o'clock boat for Gloucester. 
All went well.untilaccordirgtoihe sworn 
statement of the members present, 
"Charlie" Main was compelled to pay the 
customarytribuleto Neptune. Lemons 
and other restoratives were applied and 
when Gloucester was reached apparently 
all were as well as before "the voyage" was 
begun. The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent in "loafing" preparatory to the 
forthcoming festivities. The evening 
was spent on the beach, singing and hav- 
ing a general good time. All retired at 
the suspiciously early hour of half past 
ten. But the reason was soon apparent, 
for according to Mr. Newton's neighbors, 
"Bedlam broke loose." On the piazza 
roof just outside the chamber windows 
midnight marauders could be found at 
every angle, pillows, clothing, in fact every- 
thing portable became the prey of the ad- 
venturous youths who thus sought to give 
the innocent freshmen of the party an 
idea of college life. The next morning 
the party was abroad bright and early 
and after breakfast all adjourned to Ihe 
fishing ground* where several hours* were 

j most eiiioyahly spent in eoticing the 
' finny inhabitants of the sea from the 
j depths. A little while before lunch all 
1 want in bathing and judging from screams 
of laughter which arose, the sport was 
greatly enjoyed by the party. Luncheon 
was served at Mr. Adriance's home and 
after a most enjoyable hour was spent the 
party was compelled to reluctantly 
Mart for the boat which was to bear mem 
to Boston. 

The party included Mr. Howard A. 
Newton, Mr. Robert I. Adriance, Mr. 
William Adriance, Mr.Charles Main. Mr. 
Wilder L. Parkhurst, Mr. J. Harper 
BlSisdeU, Mr. Breiner Pond, .Sir. Ralph 
Herrick. 

The general good time, the perfect 
weather, and the bountiful hospitably of 
ihe hosts made Ihe event one which will 
long linger in the minds of the Winches- 
ter Dartmouthists. J. H. B. 

To Re-elect County Officials 

It is good business and political policy 
to renominaie the county officials whose 
terms are expiring. They are the well 
known public  officials  whose  work  has 

I beer, sr) sast-sfactory to the county. 
The otric^r; who terms expire this year 

I are: I. O.11 v.ctt-n. Somerville, treasurer,S. 
I H. f-olsom, Winchester, register of pro- 

bate anr1 insolvency: K. O. Childs. New- 
ton, register -if deeds for southern district; 
J. P. Thompson, register of deeds for 
northern district: S. O. I'pham, Waltham, 
county commissioner. 

Work on New High School Build 
ins; Being Pushed. 

The new High school building is going 
up with a rush these days and as the 
work progresses on the massive building 
the people are given an idea how it 
will look when completed. Tne propor- 
tions of the building and its ornamen- 
tation cannot justly be appreciated until 
the outside staging is removed, which will 
be in a few weeks. About 100 men are 
employed at the present time, bricklayers, 
stone masons, carpenter, plumbers, elec- 
tricians and coppersmiths. The roof has 
been about laid and the brick-work on 
the top walls is nearly ready for the 
ornamental copper coping. Of course if 
then- had not been delay in wating fo. 
the face brick, the building might have 
been nearer completion, yet this is by no 
means certain, as the contractors have 
been straining every nerve to make up 
for the lost time. Uy early next spring 
theljilding it is now thought will be 
ready for occupancy. 

Plans of the grading have been pre- 
pared by Engineer D. W. Pratt, and 
these are in the hands of contractors who 
are preparing estimates. The grading 

1 will extend from the Washington street 
; end of the lot and continue to a point 
, just below the old stable at present on 
I the lot. When this work is commenced, 

which will be in a few weeks, this build 
•ng will be removed. The contractor 

' paid $75 for the temporary use of the 
stable. As the building committee have 

I no jurisdiction over Ihe house on the lot 
fronting on Main street, ihegrading could 
not be carried to the latter street, but 
•he engineer in making surveys included 

, ihe entire lot. so that when the house is 
1 removed Ihe work can be continued uni- 
, formly throughout. The house, which is 
j now paying a rental of some S30 a month, 

can only be removed by a vole of the 
1 lown and in view of ihe money now 

being received it is not known how soon 
the town will take action on this question. 
Of course ihe best effects of the new 
school building cannot be fully deter- 
mined from Main street until this is done. 

The main entrance, as all know who 
have looked the building over, is on 
Washington street. There will be a 
second entrance from the parkway, ii 
this scheme is not blocked, as it is said 
someone is trying todo. This entrance 
will be reached by an eight-foot path 
which, after extending a few feet, wiil 
branch off in either direction and ap- 
proach the steps in graceful curves. The 
steep grade at the commencement of the 
divided walks will be overcome by three 
or four granite steps. Shrubbery wi I 
give this approach a tasty and handsome 
setting off. Some persons have also 
suggested beds of Mowers. 

The committee propose to have the 
grading all completed by Nov. isl„ so 
thatbynextspring.it can be sowed to 
grata sod the shrubliery set oul. This 
work will be commenced as soon as the 
contractor removes the staging and clean 
the ground of the material stored there. 

When the Unitarian Church wa? 
being built, critics were profuse in the 
opinion that it was too squatty, the color 
of the stone was not in good taste, and 
somehow things did not harmonize. As 
soon as the grading was done then the 
church stood oul in its true architectural 
proportions and since that time it has 
been one of the show places of the lown, 
and has been frequently quoted as a 
pattern for the High school building. 
The grading makes all the difference in 
the world regarding the looks of a 
building, and the STAR ventures the pre- 
diction that when this is done all those 
Persons who are now disposed to find 
ault will unite in saying that Winches- 

ter has one of the handsomest school 
buildings to be seen in this section and 
due credit will be freshly given the com- 
mittee, who have given so much of their 
time and worked so hard to make the 
building a credit to the town and them- 
selves. 

The construction   of  the  building   is 
massive and thorough   in  every respect, 

I only the best  material  entering  into its 
I composition.    It is not  fireproof and  so 
I far as we have heard there is no school 
' building   in  the country that  is   Justly 
entitled to be known as such.     All  that 
can IIC said is that such precautions have 
been adopted 10 guard against fire as the 
architect and building  committee could 
incorporate into (he  structure  with  the 
money at their disposal, and  in this re 
gard  the   High   school  will be   as safe 
from fire as the modern school   house of 
the present lime. 

Perry—Littleneld. 

A very pretty home wedding took 
place on Wednesday evening at the resi- 
dence of Judge and Mrs. Geo. S. 
Littlefield. on Highland avenue, the 
occasion being the marriage of 
their daughter, Anna Sherman Little- 
field,! to Mr. Samuel Franklin Perry. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev William I. Lawrance, pastor of 
the Unitarian Church, which is attended 
by both of the young people. About 75 
relatives and intimate friends of tne 
couple were present. The house was 
decoratedwith astors, hydrangeas and 
cut flowers, the general colors of the 
decorations being pink and white. The 
couple were married under an arch of 
clematis. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in white silk with lace and pearl 
trimmings and cairied bride roses. The 
couple were preceded by four young 
ladies, Misses Florence and F.stella 
Perry, sisters of the groom, Margaret 
Fielding of Medford and Mabel Knight 
of Randolph, who carried white rtbBQSS, 
making an aisle, down which the bridal 
party passed. Music was furnished by 
Gray's orchestra of Arlington. 

Both the bride and groom have passed 
most of their life in Winchester, and 
their many friends wish them every 
happiness in their new life. The large 
number of gifts of cut glass, silver and 
useful and ornamental household articles 
bore ample l- stimony of their popularity. 

Mi and Mrs Parry left for th ir 
wedding tour after trie ceremony, and 
will be at home to iheir friends: after 
November 1.si at 333,1. jve street Mel- 
rose. 

Alfred S Hall i 1 a Candidate. 

Alfred S '1  JI   otsOCM that  he is 
squarely ii. .ie'd  for  nomination as 
Represenutiv     * th.-   ,   . -. 'alure.     He 
says the lottrusts a;:       , IS  bl   SS> 
posed of in *ih >, ,   xi very im- 
portant.    Iflclritcd. rould  hop,'  lo 
render the  Slate  some » rvice. 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and its Proceedings 

- Obituary of Hon. Oliver R. Clarke Representative 
and Senator, 1849, 1861, 1864 Member of the His- 
torical Society Winchester Indebted to his Ener- 
getic Efforts at Time of its Incorporation Part 
oxxx. 

[Communicated by Abijah Thompson.) 

PART QCIQ 

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

rROCF-F.DIV.s 

George Cooke, Secretary 

HON. OI.IVKK   KICIIAKIlSOV   CLARK. 

BY  GEOKtiE  COOKE. 

The death of the Hon. Oliver K. 
Clark, one of tin1  honorary  mom 
bcrs of this society, ami for   nearly 

forty yeans well-known and promi- 

nent citizen of Winchester, is. anil 

long will I.e. felt as   a    very   great 

loss, not only to us his associates in 

historical work, hot to wide  circles 
of his business anil social relations. 

From his warm interest in the 

I list or ica Ian If ieiiealogieal Society, 

liis ■• Kcminiscciices." in part al- 

ready |Mil)lisheil. Imt in larger part 

to have been furnished ill the future, 

as well as from his large intelli- 

gence upon the loading features of 

the town's history, we have abun- 

dant reason to expeet much. 

HON.   OLIVER   K. CLARK 

From the period of the ■• Wo- 

burn (intes " and the early enter- 

prises of S. S. Richardson in 183ti, 

to the date of his removal, or rather 

his return. Uihis native place. 1873. 

he was, doubtless, more familiar 

with the formative influences and 

the progress of the social and civil 

attaint of Wineliestei' than any 

other citizen. I'nb nin ledly active 

anil alert to discern and to do what 

he conceived to lie of value to the 

public welfare, he rapidly attained 

and constantly maintained promi- 

nence in all his religious and civil 

illations. 

At the funeral siTvi.es inTewks- 

bury on the eighth of March, a 

large delegation of Winchester 

oituens, including our town officials, 

were present in testimony of the 

regard In which be is still held by 

those who knew him here, where 

the ripest portion of his active life 

hail been devoted to public and 

social trusts. 

Although a native of Tewkshury 

and a resident of that town for the 

past thirteen years or .more, and 

highly esteemed there for his many 

virtues, vet it seemed to us of Win- 

chester that these obscipiies would 

have been more profoundly im- 

pressive in this community than in 

that, for we hail much the larger 

share in the memories which re- 

lated to his best work in life. 

The town itself, at the period of 

its incorporation, was largely in- 

debted to his energetic efforts   and 

wakeful dilie.cn c ill the several 

exigencies involved.> onHictsencoun- 

tered, and hard work to be done. 

He was upon the committee chosen 

to present to the Legislature the 

|M.-tition for incorporation, after he 

had induced the town of Woburn, 

on the occasion described in The 

Record, vol. 1, pp. :M4. 315, to 

consent to the division. •• upon   fair 

and equitable tanas.1 And from 

that day onward his name was con- 

ii.-.-tod with the large proportion of 

the more proiuhvtii public measures 

of the town. For ten yean he 

served upon the Hoard of Select- 

men, for twenty years as one of the 

cinetery committee.     He also rep 

resented the town in the Legis- 

lature in 1849, and the district in 

the Senate in 18G1 and 18t!4. In 

the latter year he was chairman of 

the first committee appointed upon 

horse-railways, for the first time 

distinguished from steam-railways 

as a branch Of special legislation. 
He was appointed a justiecof the 

peace in 1835: was made a life- 

member of the Massachusetts Chari- 

table Mechanic Association in 1869; 

in 1 ""'io was one ot the comniis- 

BftOnen to settle the claims of the 

Hon. Kdwanl Kverett against the 

Mvstic \\ atcr Works : was one of 

the original trustees of the Woburn 

Five Cents Savings Hank: *NM 

elected  inliei- of   the   New    I'ng- 
1 land Historic. Genealogical Society 
; in 1880, and at the time of his 

death was one of the trustees of the 

Slate Almshonse and State Work- 

house. 

In the First Congregational 

Church and Society he was initially 

active and prominent: a deacon for 

eighteen years, a superintendent of 

the Sahbath-sehool for fifteen 

years, and a pnettoal man of affairs, 

ready to give  system and   force   to 

j secular measures,   and   wakeful   as 

| well as diligent in all that pertained 

to the spiritual welfare of the 

church anil community ; earnestly 

patriotic in our national interests 

and ready  for  every   occasion   de- 

. manding prompt activity and per- 

sistent fidelity. 

He was one of those, rare in any 

j community,  who  are   sought    for 

i such prominent positions not  from 

' any warmth of affectionate regard 

or special social advantages so 

much as from   the   strong  lllllll SS 

' sion he produced of his honesty of 

purpose,   purity   of   intention,   and 

assured energy of  action   in  what- 

• r he undertook. 

He was felt to lie a power, estima- 

ted and  respected as such, of high 

lvalue in the execution of the wishes 

of his fellow-citizens, considerately 

j expressed and with undoubted cour- 

age ami ability to combat  measures 

of doubtful justice or propriety- 

He   was  born     in    Tewkshury, 

! Mass., March 16. 1819, and was 

the son of Deacon Oliver Clark, 

who was born also in Tewkshury, 

December   28,   1779.   and   was   a 

j direct    descendant     of     the      Hev. 

, Thomas Clark, who was born in 

Boston in  l<>~>'2. graduated at   Har- 

i vanl College in 1677, and   died   in 

11704. 
I"pon his mother's side ( Abby 

Richardson ) he  was   a  direct  de- 

' seendant from  Thomas Richardson, 
1 who came from Kngland in 1641 

and settled in what was first 

Waterfield,       then        Chailestown 

■ Village,   and   ultimately   Woburn, 

{ his name appearing upon   the   map 

in vol. ii oi The Record ( frontis- 

piece ). 

From this vigorous stock he 

derived strength of body and mind. 

along with firmness of religious 

principle and a distinctive energy of 

character. 

I le married Julia Cutter, daugh- 

ter of Mr. Stephen Cutter, of Win- 

chester, November '25, 1840, who 

survives him. Their children 

are:— 

Julia Maria, m. Fletcher. 

Abby Cutter. 
Oliver Richardson. 

Henry Francis. 

Adeline  Wyman, died in   child- 

hood. 

Stephen Cutter. 

Mr. Clark   received  a   common- 

tohool education, supplemented   by 

lone t. mi in the Phillips   Academy. 

) Andover, and two terms at the Wo> 

burn Academy.      But his education 

was vigorously progressive through- 

out his life, as   he   was  a  diligent 

i reader    and    extensive      traveller 

within thelimitsof hisown country. 

His   favorite   books,   next   to   his 

Bible, were those of biography and 

; fiction, thus gaining   the   nutritive 

: force  of   historical   eharacter  and 

i knowledge of the   world,   as  other 

men have found it in   their   varied 

■ experience, and the refreshing stimu- 

lus of fancied life as conceived by 

our best novelists. 

His earliest effort in the direction 

of business plans was to gaiu the 

trade of shocinaking, and to this 

end he entered the shop and 

family of S. S. Richardson in 1884) 

lint soon after his marriage, in 

1840, he engaged in   the   business 

of his father-in-law. Mr. Stephen 

Cutter, and becoming a meml>er of 

the firm of S. II. Cutter ci Co., he 

from that time to the date of his 

death eon tin mil to deal in and 

manufacture mahogany and other 

foreign woods ami veneers, at first 

with a mill here at Cutter Village, 

as well as a store in Boston, and 

eventually both store and mill in 

Boston. In late years the business 

was conducted under the firm of 

Clark >< Smith, well known to our 

citizens generally. 

Firemen Hake Remarkably Good 
Time. 

Last Saturday alternoon the editor of 
the STAR enjoyed ihe novel experience of 
sending in SO alarm from the tire box in 
Iront of the telephone exchange on Main 
Street. The new steamer was down on 
Manchester Field and steam was being 
gotten up for a trial test, and all that 
was lacking were Ihe firemen and tne 
hose Engineer Fitzgerald had arranged 
to supply the essentials to the test by pull- 
ing in an alarm at this box, and so he in- 
vited the editor to do the pulling act. 
The entire scheme was kept a secret 
from the firemen, so that an opportunity 
could be afforded to see how quick the 
apparatus would respond. It was about 
seven minutes of ihree when Ihe conspiia- 
tors reached the box, and then: being a 

. Woburn car coming down Main street 
: it was thought advisable to let it get out 
ol Ihe way before the hook in the box 
was pulled. Kngineer Fitz<er?ld did not 
believe in taking the possible risk of 
having the apparatus dashing through 
the street when the car was in ihe square 
taking on and discharging passengers, so 
it was just five minutes ot three when the 
editor, with considerable trepidation, 
opened the box and pulled down Ihe hook. 
There was the noise of the whirr of 
wheels wilhin and almost instantly the 
bell on the engine house commenced to 
sound the alarm. Where all had been 
serenity in the square a second before 
there was now animation, and bustle and 
confusion. Men, boys and girls com. 
menced to run toward the engine house 
and in quicker time than ii takes to tell, 
the clanging gongs of the approaching 
apparatus was heard and then an Instant 
l...ci the galloping horses came around 
the corner, Police Officer Dotten in the 
meantime having held back approaching 
teams so that the track might be clear. 
Engineer Fitzgerald directed the diivers 
lo the Manchester Field and before the 
last round had been sounded the ap- 
paratus was on the field. Almost on the 
heels of the centre apparatus came hose 
wagon No. 3 driver DeCourceydexterous- 
ly handling the ribbons and he reached 

I the field in just three and one half min- 
| utes after the alarm was pulled. The 
! quarters of this hose company are on 
| Swanton street, which is nearly a mile 
j from Walnut street, so that a fair idea 
| can be gained of the quick time made. 

Mr. DeCourcey was entirely ignorant of 
the proposed sending in of an alarm and 
was showing guests over the house when 
the gong commenced to strike. At the 
cenire house Driver Noonan was taking 
a fireman from Woburn over the upper 
part of the house, wlnle Driver McCarthy 
was down in the cellar attending to his 
duties. We have seen many quick re- 
sponses to alarms for fires in the Boston 
department in years past but we never 
have witnessed belter time made in get- 
ting onto the street lhan that by nur 
local department last Saturday afternoon 
If there is a weak spot in our fire servit e it 
is not in getting the apparatus off to a fire. 
And a singular thing in connection with 
bringing the department out was that the 
editor was not arrested for ringing in a 
false alarm for fire. 

Speed of Electric Cars. 

EDITOR OF THE STAR : 
Please give this house bill which be 

came law at the lasl Legislature to your 
readers and oblige. 

Yours truly, 
WHITPIKLD Tec K. 

COMMONWEALTH     OP     MASSACHUSETTS 

In the Year One Thousand   Nine   Hun- 
dred and Three. 

AN  ALT 
Relative to the Speed of Cars and Use of 

Tracks of Street Railway Com- 
panies. 

He it enacted by the Senate and   House 
of Representatives in General Court 
assembled, and by  the  authority of 
the same, as follows : 

Section forty of chapter one hundred 
and twelve of the Revised Laws is here- 
by amended by inserting after Ihe word 
" require,' in iine four, the words :—sub- 
ject to the approval, revision or alteration 
of the board of railroad commissioners. 
—so as to read as follows:— 

Section 40. The board of aldermen or 
the selectmen shall from time to time 
establish such regulations as ihe rate of 
speed and as to the mode of use of the 
tracks within their city or town as Ihe in- 
terest and convenience ol the public mav 
require subject to the approval, revision 
or alteration of the board of railroad 
commissioners: and a street railway com- 
pany whose servants or agents wilfully or 
negligently violate aov such regulation 
shall forfeit not more than five hundred 
dollars for each offence. 

The police were kept busy Wednesday 
night guarding fallen wires, poles and 
tree limbs about town. The wind was 
at iis highest about nine o'clock, and it 
was at thai time that a pole iell on Main 
street near Whitney's mill, a crowded 
electric car just escaping being hit by It, 
\ w.i: fcil acrosf trie railroa/f US* k| in 

the center which delayed the trains until 
about eleven o'clock, also a wire I,II on 
Main street near Uowd's shop. Tree 
limhe were broken off in many places 
and the police had a busv lime setting 
oul red lanterns and>atcbing for fallen 
wires and poles. 
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The Strike Qurstloa. 

The optimists who think that thi 

flme may not be far off when nil dlf 

fertneeg will be settled amicably and 

strikes will be things of the past d< 

Dot And their optimism echoed by thai 

shrewd and able leader of organized 

labor, John MKcbell. 

"Labor strikes," he says, "will nevei 

cease until mon reach that amlabl* 

spirit wherein there can be no dispute 

•bout anything." 

Humanity Is slowly but steadily Im- 

proving, beyond a doubt, but man l! 

and always will be selfish, and, whlh 

we all hope his spirit will constant); 

become more ami more amiable, s 

Jong process of evolution will be nee 

•Mary before he ceases to engage ir 

dispute*. 

"I believe that the majority of thi 

disputes between labor and capital car 

be seul.il by what we call the trade* 

agreement," says Mr. Mitchell—"thai 

|8. the agreement between the employei 

and the employee. They are the par- 

ties deeply Interested, and If they an 

reasonable and sensible I cannot se< 

why they cannot settle their differ 

ences. 1 believe that In nine out of ten 

cases If ench party to a dispute as tc 

the trouble arising from labor matter* 

would evince a mutual desire to lie fall 

and seek a reasonable solution of tht 

problem presented there would be few- 

er strikes. And even If this rule wa» 

applied to strikes they would end 

aooner. 

"But when It comes to the polnl 

where there Is no hope of a settlemenl 

between the disputants then arbitra- 

tion Is the only course. Judge Gray 

Bays that the solution of the struggle 

between rapltnl and labor Is alons 

lines of humanity, common sense and 

arbitration. In a general way he 1* 

right, but In place of arbitration 1 

ahould put the trades agreement. Such 

a system will settle strikes until the em 

ployer and employee reach that con 

dltlon of mentality where they regard 

mutual Interests." 

A Holy Land Park. 

A retired naval officer has a plan fot 

the disposition of the Holy Land, now 

ID the hands of the Turk. "It seems tc 

ine," he says, "that both Christian and 

Hebrew would like to purchnse Pales 

tine on purely sentimental grounds and 

torn It Into an International park, with 

§ republican form of government, un- 

der the protection of The Hague trl 

bunal. This land more than any othei 

was the birthplace of our moderr 

moral and spiritual Ideal. 

"What grander monument could of 

founded to hint who taught love and 

brotherhood than to have an Ideal 

brotherhood of men In bis own land' 

The land of the Bible at present has nc 

harbor worthy of the name, the roadi 

are poor, the streams are little used 

for Irrigation, and the manufactorlei 

are very few. All this can be changed. 

Haifa, on the bay of Acre, can be mad« 

a good harbor. Tula should be the ter 

mlnatlon of the Rngdnd and Indian 

railroad. The upper waters of the Jor 

dan should be used for manufacturing 

purposes and all streams used for Irri- 

gating the land. 

"With good roads and railroads th« 

land would soon be thickly populated 

and with good hotels pilgrims would 

visit it from every part of the world 

Toe mountains would form summer re- 

sorts, while the seacoast would prove a 

pleas-nit place to pass the winter." 

Such a disposition of Palestine would 

doubtless be acceptable to the Euro- 

pean powers, and the Turk. If he could 

get bis price, might easily be woo 

©ver to favor the plan. All the pre- 

liminaries having thus been satisfac- 

torily adjusted, it Is now time for ui 

to bear from our old friend Andy Car 

oecle. 

Bneh rapid progress has been mad( 

la this country In the manufacture 

and development of the automobile 

that It Is predicted the supremacy 

iD this Industry will soon rest In Amer- 

ica altogether. Apparently Kranee hat 

made greater progress In this direc- 

tion than any other Kuropenn nation 

up to the present, but the development 

of the use and manufacture of the ma- 

chine In the United States has greatly 

alarmed French manufacturers. A 

prominent French authority on the sub 

Ject of automobile manufacture recent- 

ly took a very gloomy view of Frencn 

prospects because of the rapid growth 

Of American competition. 

COMING   POL1TCAL   EVEffTS. 

Schedule Arranged by the Repub- 

lican Slate Committee for 

Beady Reference. 

The republican state committee has an- 
nounced the dale of the state convention, 
which will be held in Tremont Temple, 
Boston, Oct. 2.    Cong. Powers will preside. 

The committee also issues a card 
schedule of other coming political events. 
Those of interest to Winchester are as 
fol lows : 

Sept. 23.— All republican caucuses 
outside of Uoston for the choice of 
delegates to conventions and the nomi- 
nation in cauenses of candidates for the 
general court, must be held on this date. 

Oct. 1,— Earliest day for calling and 
holding republican representative con- 
vention. 

Oct. 1.—Democratic state convention, 
Tremont Temple, Boston. 

Oct. 2—1030 a. m., republican state 
convention in Tremont Temple,  Uoston. 

Oct. 12.—domination papers for nomi- 
nations of candidates foroffices to be filled 
by all the voters of the commonwealth 
must be tiled at the office of the secretary 
of the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 13.—Latest day for calling and 
holding convention for nominations of 
candidates for offices to be filled at a 
state election, other than those to be filled 
by all the voters of the commonwealth. 
Must be called and held before 5  p.   m. 

1 let. 15— Last day for appointing elec- 
tion officers in towns. 

Oct. 15. — Certificates of nominalions 
for candidates for offices 10 be filled at a 
state election, other than those to be filled 
by all the voters of the commonwealth, 
must be filed at the office of the secretary 
of the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 16.—Nomination papers for nom- 
ination of candidates for offices to be 
filled at a state election, other than those 
10 be filled by all the voters of the 
commonwealth, must be filed at the 
office of the secretary of the common- 
wealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 24.—Last day for registration in 
every town. On this day registrars 
must hold a continuous session from 12 m. 
10 10 p. m . when registration must cease. 

Nov. 3.—State election. 

The Test a Minor i.iiminii 

The wnlntcnnt has always been a 
garment of minor consideration. It 

appeared and disappeared according to 

the requirements of the varying cos- 
tumes In earlier times, and first hnd 

omYlnl recognition under the reign of 

Charles II. It was In 1000 that Pepys 
mnkes mention of the waistcoat in his 

diary: "This day the king began to 
put on his vest, and I did sec Severn! 

persons of the lions*' of lords and com- 
mons wearing a long cassock close lo 

the body." 

For Only •85 00. 

The Northern Pacific will sell a special 
ticket for a tour of Yellowstone Park, 
including railway and Pullman fares and 
meals in dining car St. Paul to Gardiner 
and return, stage coach transportation 
through the park, and board and lodging 
at the Park hotels for the regular tour 
j 1-2 days. Tickets sold so tlftt pas- 
sengers can leave St. Paul or Minne- 
apolis on Park trains of Sept.  3rd   only. 

If necessary a special train of Pullman, 
dining and observation cars will be run. 
Apply to any N. P. R. agent for inior- 
mation and reservations, or write to Chas. 
S. Fee Gen. Passgr. Agent, St. Paul, 

Minn. 

Send six cents for " Wonderland 1903." 

THE  LIGHT THAT CURES. 

CM ot Violet H«r ••< X riar la K«W 
York   Hospital. 

Important experiments in the treat 
ment of tuberculosis and cancer with 
the violet ray and the X ray have 

been conducted for months past at the 

Flown hospital In New York city by 
Dr. William 11. Stag, the consulting 

physkinn of the department of elec- 
tro thernpeutlt-s. 

Hundreds of patients have been 

treated for cancer, tuberculosis of the 

bones and lupus vulgnns. which is con- 
suiiiplloti of the skin, since the violet 
ray ex[>erlmeiej< were begun a year 

ago. and the results have demonstrated 

conclusively to the doctor that the vio- 

let ray Is excellent for treatment of 
tuberculosis of the Kkln and a few 

other skin diseases, eight pntlents suf- 

fering from lupus vulgnrls, considered 
Incurable, having been greatly bene- 

fited or wholly cured by this trentment. 
it has not lieen found, however, to be 

good for tulierculosls of the bones and 

Joints, ulcers or most cases of cancers. 

The violet ray requires a long time for 
trentment. but the cures are so perfect, 
leaving so little senr. tlint the time may 

be comparatively disregarded. 

The violet ray Is the violet ray of 
the white light and for therapeutic 

purposes Is produced by the arc elec- 
tric light. The method of trentment 

Is simple. The patient Is placed near 
the lamp, and the lenses Rre so manip- 

ulated that the violet rays are focused 
on the diseased spot, while the less 

refractory heat rays are distributed to 

the outer circle. Treatments are con- 
tinued twenty to thirty minutes, as 

there Is no danger of overexposure as 

there Is with the X ray. 
Regarding the experiments with X 

rays In the Flower hospital. Dr. King 

said that secondary cancers have not 

yielded so rendlly to the trentment as 
primary ones, yet there hnd been a 

large per cent of them cured. 
The doctor believed that, taking the 

ordinary run of cancers, a much 
greater per cent could be cured by the 
X ray than by operntlve measures. In 

fact, eight cases hnd been cured which 
hnd been operated u|Kin. which hnd re- 

turned to the hospital and In which the 
surgeons were utterly helpless to do any 

more. 

FOR THE   MILKMAN. 

Parliamentary  "Poaplns." 
A member of congress hnd been pay- 

ing attention to a young lady for a 

long while and had taken her to at- 
tend the house until she was well 

posted In the rules. On the last day 
of the session as they came out he 

bought her a liouquet of flowers and 
said to her, "May I offer you my hand- 

ful of flowers?" She replied promptly. 

"I move to amend by omitting all after 
the word 'hand.'" He blushlngly ac- 

cepted the smendment and they adopt- 

ed It unanimously. 

A Love Letter 

That the unceasing vigilance of the 

secret service men who gturd the presl 

dent Is necessary was plainly proved 

by the recent arrest of an armed In 

sane man within a few yards of the 

Chief executive's borne In Oyster Bay 

The crank with a gun. like death, 

seems to love a shining mark, and the 

president should tie well guarded st all 

times. 

Now that Lou Dillon has been erowu 

ad queen of the turf and Incidentally 

broken another record, would It Dot bt 

tnore respectful to call her Louyse Dyl- 

lone? 

A noble English duke Is about to wed 

an American heiress worth f2o.u00.0fX 

—another International alliance ol 

besets, beyond a doubt. 

Those who hsd a hand In the Indian 

land scandal certainly did s land orllo 

business. . 

Would  not interest   you it you're look- 
ing for  a guaranteed Salve for   Sores, 
Burns ar Piles.    Otlo Dodd, of  Ponder, I 
Mo. writes: " 1 suffered with an ugly sore 
for a year, but a box of   iiucklen s  Ami-' 
ca Salve cured me.    It's the best Salve on | 
earth, JJC at A. II. Graver's   drug  store j 
  

Breaklas-   la   a   Sew   Pipe. 
"Notice that chap In a brown bat?" ' 

said a man to bis companion In a walk. I 

"Trying to break In a new pipe; trying ! 
to smoke It the first lime, and tills It I 

to the niuxile. He'll never In all his life 

—or as long as he owns that pipe—en- 
joy lt-- 

"Oh, won't he?" 

"Never; only one way to brenk In a , 
new pipe. Vut In a pinch of the weed 

at first and smoke It all; another pinch, 

only larger than the first; smoke it all 
out; clean the pipe; gradually you can : 

nil the pipe to the muzzle, and finally 

be able to smoke her all out clean aa 
a whistle." 

Dipper   Which   Won't   Spill   and  Can 
Be   I sed   aa   n   Measnre. 

With the ordinary type of milk dipper 

considerable difficulty la often expe- 

rienced ou account of Its awkward 
shape. The usual 

construction com- 
prises a cup and 
a long handle. 

by means of 
which the milk 

may be dipped 
up from the can 

and poured into 
the tiottles or 

measures. The 

cup, RS a rule, 
cannot be filled 

to the brim be- 
cause a large 

quantity of milk 

Is apt to be 
spilled In remov- 

ing and emptying 
the dipper. 

We Illustrate 

herewith a milk 

dipper which Is 
provided with a 

tightly fitting lid. 

This may be 
opened by draw- 

ing together two 
levers on the 

handle. As soon 

as the dipper has 
been filled to Its 

full extent the 

tnnqci MILK DIPPER, levers are re- 
leased and the 

lid drops down under spring pressure 

to closed position. The dipper mny then 

be carried to the point desired without 
danger of spilling the contents. 

When the dipper Is to lie emptied 
the levers are again pressed, opening 

the cover, and the milk can be poured 
out, as usual. Thus It will lie seen that 

the dipper may also serve as a measure 

for the qunntlty taken from the can. 

since it may always be filled to the 
limit without danger of spilling. 

CANCER CURED BY BLOOD 

BALM. 

All 8km and Blood Diaeaaea alao 

Cured. 

I*aper  and   lak   Prom  Baaaaas. 
The fruit and plant of the banana 

serve various useful purposes wblcb 
are little known In this country. In 

South Africa banana stalks are in 

great demand as a material for the 

manufacture of paper, while excellent 
Indelible Ink Is prepared from the peel 

of the fruit An extremely nutritious 

flour Is mnde from the green fruit 
dried, and unripe bananas, when boiled 

tender, are fed to the ostriches on 

farms In Cape Colony This food Is 
said to make them, and even ordinary 

fowls, lay more eggs than any other 

diet. Dried bananas, or "banana figs." 

as they sre called, are also in great 
favor with Africanders. 

Mrs. M. L. Adams, Kredonia, Ala., took 
Botanic Blood Balm, which effectually 
cured an eating cancer of the nose and - 
face. The sores healed up perfectly, i 
Many doctors had given up her case as 1 
hopeless. Hundreds of cases ol cancer,! 
eating sores, supperating swellings, etc., 
have been cured by Blood Balm Among 
others, Mrs. B. M. Guerney, Warrior 
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were raw 
as beef, with offensive discharge from the 
eating sore. Doctors advised cutting, 
but it failed. Blood Balm healed the 
sore, and Mrs. Guerney is as well as ever. 
Botanic Blood Balm cures eciema, 
itching humors, scabs, bone pains, ulcers, 
offensive pimples, poison, carbuncles, 
scrofula, rising lumps 00 the skin and all 
blood troubles. Improves the digestion, 
strengthens weak kidnevs. Druggists f 1 
per large bottle, with complete directions 
for home cure Sample free and prepaid 
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. 
Describe trouble and special medical 
advise sent in sealed letter. Sold in Win 
chesiei, Miss , by Young & Brown. 

Haw ta  Keep  Yosr  Hoase  Cool. 
There la a cottage on the slope of the 

Orange mountains In New Jersey which 

Is porehed on all sides and screened 
against lDsectlferoua pests with gal- 

vanised mesh. A gutter extends around 
the edge of each porch beneath the cor- 
nicing and engaging with the top of the 

screening. The bottom Is perforated. 

In hot weather this gutter la flushed 
with water, which trickles down the 

screening, rendering the house cool and 
keeping out all dust. 

Aalllaa  Calara Prom  Potraleam. 
Aniline colors similar to those from 

coal tar are now made In a Russian 

factory from petroleum. They are free 
from a troublesome constituent of the 

coal tar dyes and do not turn green 

with age. The factory is producing 

snnually about 50.000 pounds of these 

dyestuffs. which are mostly used for 
coloring cotton goods. 

The   Wearlag   or   Hata, 
In the thirteenth cental* the use of 

the scarlet hat, which distinguished 
rardlnnls. was sanctioned by Pope In- 

nocent IV. Throughout medi-vva! 
times the wearing of a hat was regard- 

ed as a mark of rank and distinction. 
During the reign of (hnrles 1. the Pu- 
ritans affected a steeple crown and 

broad brimmed lint, while the cavaliers 
adopted a lower crown and a broader 

brim, ornamented with feathers. In 

the early part of the reign of Henry 
V. hats liecame popular, and In the 
time of the wars of the rosii* all men 

of high and low degree (with the ex- 
ception of 'prentices, who wore capsi 

wore hats. The cocked hat made Its 

appearance In the reign of James II.. 
and could bo converted Into a variety 

of shapes.' It was known under sev- 
eral names, as the Brigadier, the Roml- 

lles. the Regent and the Frederick. 
Even to the present day the naval 

full dress Is Incomplete without the 

cocked hat and on the continent many 
functionaries, civil as well as military, 

continue to wear It. Our old mllltla, 

line and field officers used to wear 
them of Immense proportions. The 

round hot. such ns Ben Frnnklln wore, 
was taken to Paris from this country 

by the young officers who fought for 

our independence under Rochambeau 

and Lnfoyette. It met with great fa- 
vor there. 

AntliinliT   of   the   Pump. 

Machines for raising wnter may be 

said to be as old as civilization Itself, 
and their invention extends so for be- 

yond written history thnt no one can 
sny when the art of lifting and dis- 

tributing wnter begon. Egypt, the hind 

of unfathomable antiquity, the oldest 
civilization of the orient, noted not only 
for her magnificence and power, bnt 

for knowledge, wisdom and engineer- 
ing skill, understood and made prac- 

tical use of such Important hydraulic 

devices as the siphon and the syringe, 
the latter being a remarkable Inven- 

tion and the reol parent of the modern 
pump. Whether or not syringes were 

ever fitted with Inlet nnd nutlet valves, 

thus making the single action pump. Is 

not known. But bellows consisting of 
a leather bog set In n frame and work- 

ed by the feet, the operator standing 
with one foot on each bag, expelling 

the Inclosed air, the exhaust bng lielng 
then lifted by a string to refill It with 

nlr. Implies the use of n valve opening 
Inward, nnd It Is difficult to conceive 

of a continuous operation without one. 

Huns'   at   the   i.lr.ll,- 

In the middle ages at the girdle were 
hung the thousand nnd one odds nnd 

ends needed and utilized In every day 

affairs. The scrivener hnd his Ink 
horn and pen attached to It, the schol- 

ar his iMiok or books, the monk his 
crucifix nnd rosary, the Innkeeper his 

tallies, nnd everybody his knife. So 
ninny nnd so various were the articles 

attached to It that the flippant begnn 
to (Kike fun. 

In an old play there Is mention of a 
merchant who had hanging at his gir- 

dle a pouch, a spectacle case, a "pun- 

nlnrd." a pen and Ink horn nnd "a 
hiindkerchief, with mnny other trin- 

kets besides, which a merry companion 
seeing snld It was like a haberdasher's 

shop of small wares." In another early 

play a lady says to her maid: "(Jive 
me my girdle and see that all the fur- 

niture be at It. Look that elzers, pin- 
cers, the penknife, the knife to close 

letters with, the bodkin, the ear pick- 

er and the scale he In the case." 

Boots are supposed to have been the 
Invention of the Carlans. They were 

mentioned by Homer, 907 B. C. 

Grecian women possessed twenty-two 
kinds of footgear, which may be 

classed ns those which cover all the 

foot up to the ankle and those which 
simply fled on the top of the foot with 

wide ribbons or straps. The practice 

of shoe and sandal wearing can be 
traced hack for some thousands of 

years and Is probably of eastern origin. 

Frequent mention Is made of the shoe 
In the Bible, from the book of Exodus 

to the Acts, and there Is mention made 

of a shoe latchet as early as the time 
of Abraham. 

Food   ana   Character. 

A scientist has recently been Investi- 
gating the effect of food, particularly 
vegetables, on the human character. 

He affirms that a diet of carrots ameli- 

orates harshness of character and re- 

duces nervous irritability; peas create 
Joyousness. while turnips have a de- 

pressing Influence. Cabbage Is good 
for pulmonary complaints, while lettuce 

acts as a sedative upon the human 

frame owing to the opium contained 

ID its milky Juice. 

A  Cealer of   Alfraetloa. 
"I shouldn't be surprised if our child 

should be a great statesman, with ex- 
traordinary talents for filibustering," 

said the father. 
'•Why. he can't even talk yet" said 

the mother. 

'That's true. He hasn't anything to 
aay. and yet look at the time and at- 

tention he can monopolise."—Waah- 
lngton Star. 

Father's  Shorteomlasr. 
■The trouble with father." snld the 

gilded youth. "Is that he has no Idea 
of the value of money." 

"You don't mean to Imply that he la 
a spendthrift?" 

"Not at all. But be puts his money 
away and doesn't appear to have any 

appreciation of all the things he might 
boy with It"—Exchange. 

"What la the difference between a 

woman's whist club and a man's poker 
clubr 

"Why. ID ooe you get home to din- 
ner and In the other to breakfast"— 
Detroit Free Press. 

DO   YOU r KNOW i»r 

If   you   have 

recently  heard 

Talking Machines 
RCPItODUClNa  BOUND-  IN  A  FAINT, <* 

PUNCH ANO-JUOY-IIKH   TON! 

THEY WERE NOT 6RAPH0PH0NES 
If voo have not heard the 1903 Perfected Geaphopbones and Records, 

you have no CONCEPTION- of the degree of perfection which has been reached. 

Many years have passed since the first CRODK TALKING MACHINES were produced, 
and during those years 

6SEAI AM)  WOXDERTUt  IMPwOVCMtNTS  IUVC  BEEN  MADE. 

COLUMBIA   PHONOGRAPH   CO., 
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

A   TOILET   CASE.. FIVEE 
Think of It I   100 useful little handy things all in an attractive case, will be 

costs 25c.    Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be sent along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE CO. 260-266 W. Broadway. N. Y. 

< I   *nliirrd. 

"What would you do If I were to offel 
you work?" 

"It 'u'd lie nil right, mister." answer 

od Meandering Mike. "I kin take | joke 

ns well as anybody." — Wnshlngtur 
Star. 

BROWN &GIFF0RD 
TIL.   124-2 

PURE    ICE 
Analyzed   |90|      Absolutely Pure 

OFFICE: 
I 74 Main Street,      Winchester 

Houses at Horn Pond 

Carpenter.   Jobbing of all Kinds.    Screen Doers. 
OM Furniture Kcpalied and made new. Blast 

fiirntahfii and set. Smalt JohMng 30 centa per 
hour, |tv tli.- .Ittv #2.60, nine lumr.. Old roofi 
shlugh"1 #1.60 p,-r 1000. Kverythlng guaranteed 
complete. Drop me n« a card and I will rail and 
nee you, or leare your order al J. C. Adam*' store. 
Shop, \Wi Main street. Order box * i Adams'store. 

aprt If 

cm™"™8" 
In all Its stages there 

■hould be cleanliness. 

Ely's Cream Balm 
cleanses, .....tin-, nnd 
heala the diseased 
membrane. It cure* 
catarrh and dilves 
away a cold In the 
head quickly. 

PS-A,M„..B^M„^C0LD,N HEAD 
trlls.spreada over tht* membrane and :• absorbed 
Kellefls immediate and a cure follow*. II in uot 
drying—does not produce sneeslug. Large site 
SO centa at druggists or by until, trial-ire. 10 
■•-■lit- by mail. 

KLY bKOTHKKH.M Warren St.. New York. 

a/mt_      CMICHtlTIH'l   ENGLISH 

sf^TUKsAFE.   Al.yare*lT.I.    jJdlJ,"7. "»*,.ctM 
•w   CHICHKSTKK'K 

ass 
R'K    RNf 

j ..rlM 
— — - vaaavnaanaskav'n r. ml.mil 

*-%ffEtln Kr.D an1 4..M -,,..lli- h..-, «,^i 
^•n-lthW^rtb--.. T-tt* >. .H-er IrfWt 
*> *W a-faratta a..Mm■*!.>*.•  »,.   1»1U.- 

fn   Uataia.     ■■• of   «Mr   Druggist •» a««d 4#. Id 
Jt   "*••->••   »*    PaemW-Ur*.   TaaMsiaaUL. 

• B       •M"RrfrfrWl4t.U%'MlM«'iTr(. 
V       l-r. MaUL   1 «.•*• Tr«*lamMk>i.    M4 kr 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

gUatini    ind   btatulifVa. th«   halt. 
^""•oa-t    a    Ini'irimiit    growth. 
JUrar   Paila io   Hewtor*   Or-y 
H.ir lo   ita Toothful Oolor. 

Oars* »r«lp  clias-ate*. a  hair ||.||a--, 
yy. and #l.i Qaw   Drugf* 

P«NTINQ 

That la printing— that delight* the 
eye and bring* In huntnea*—!■ not 
the r«*»iili of I'bance. lo produce a 
good job require* experience NH<1 
good material. We have both, at 
your lervlce. It will pay you to 
aee ua before placing yoururder. 

THE  STAR 

Sppcd not all you have, believe not 

all you hear and teii tot all you know. 

Mortgagee's    Sale. 
By virtue of and pursuant t.. the power of -air 

contained in a certain mortgage deed given by 
Columbia* 8. French of Wiocheater. In the 
County of Mlddleaex and Commonwealth of 
MiiaaaehuaetU to Sarah E. Alley of Chelaea. in 
•aid Commonwealth, dated December 8th, KM, 

recorded with Mlddleae. Sooth IM.lrict Deed*, 
booh '/MS, page 188, for br.-a.huf the condition 
of -anl mortgage and for the purpoao of fore 
closing lhe aame, will be told at public auction 

Ol MM.II, Octowr 5, 1903, it 10 
o'clock il tit fOftlMI, 

on or near the premlaes, all   and singular   the 
premie** conveyed by aald mortgage deed   and 

|      deecrtbad aa follows, vis : 
A oartaJn   parcel   of   land   wtth   the   buildings 

I thereon situated in that part of aald Wlmhester 
[ called Winchester   Higblanda.   being   portion of 
i lots No. 610. N<>. 511 and No. .-,!? on a plan made 

by Louur it. Hawkas, surveyor, dated September, 
1891. and duly recorded with Middlesex So. In>i. 

. I>eeda. book <A Plans 71. Plan   49. bounded, eaet- 
erly by Chapin street flflv-rlve   i56»   feet,   soutb- 

i erly by lots numbered UM.  SOS, 507, SOC   and   3U6 
: and by land of Small, one   hundred   eighty   i.8Q> 
I feet;    Westerly   by   land   of   Keilv   fifty lire   <56> 
| feet;    northerly   by   Chaplu   Court one   hundred 

■igbiy   ISO) feet. 
Said promisee   will   be    conveyed   subject     to 
tor mortgagee amounting to thirty-three   h mi- 

xed   dollars iSSaoui and    accrued tntereot,   sj-o 
sny   and   all unpaid taxes or assessment-. 

Terms made known at time ot aaie. 
M.V\   HKI'.NslKIN. Assignee 

of and present rs Bast '.-f **iil mortgage, 
H. G. Biu....r>, Attor„ev. 

81 Courts... Boston. 
Sept. t, USX 

F. D. \Vhippie. Auctioneer sli.lVJfi 

g 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's longexpent.ee ID 

the hairiutting and barbering business 
justly entitles him to the confidence ol 
the residents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cutting* 

Specialty. 

LADIES    HAIR   SINGED  AND 
BANGED.   According to the 

latest styles. 

A fullline of tobaccos and cigars 

A. RAYMOND 

WALTER W ROWE, 
ELECTRICIAN, 

4 WALNUT ST.,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 
WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 
CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 

For quick repair department. 

Boston Office, 30 Cornhlll.     Tel. 1001-2 Main. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
of Real Estate. 

Notice Is hereby given that In pursuance and 
execution of the power rontitned In the mort- 
gage deed given by Nicholas WaltsYtM and 
Catherine Wallace of Somervllle In the Couu- 
iv <>t Middlesex and 8tate.>f Massachusetts to 
Abraham K. Coffin of Winchester. In said 
County and State, dated April fl. A.I). WOO. re- 
corded with Middlesex South District Heeds, 
book MM, p»ge .'d \ for breach of condition of 
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the -ante, will he sold at public auction 
■ •ii ilie premises hereinafter described, on 

Monday, thi flftk day of October, A.O. 
1903, it ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

the premises conveyed by   said   mortgage deed 
Sssd described as follows: 
Two certain lots of land situated In said Win- 

chester and being lota numbered one hundred 
and fifty-two (IKi and one hundred and flfty-slx 
(1561 as shown on a plan of lots drawn by «"i K. 
Harlshorne, dated May 2ft, 189!. recorded with 
Midillesex South District Deeds, Book or Plans 
Td, I'lau 48. to which reference Is hereby made, 
being the same premises conveyed to said Cath- 
erine Wallace by O. Kdwanf Smith hv deed 
dated June K. I8WD, and worded with said deeds, 
book £f?3, page 175. and the same will be sold 
■ubject to ine restrictions mentioned In said 
deed. Bald lots are situated on the somber- 
ly side of Irving street, the northessterly 00t> 
ner thereof being one hundred sixteen and 81-100 
feet westerly from the westsrlv Hue of Waablng- 
ton street.' 

The premises will be sold subject to sin unpaid 
taxes. The payment of litIv dollars will b« re- 
quires! at the time and place of sale. 

ABRAHAM   B. COFFIN, 
Mortgagee. 

Winchester. Mass., Sept. 9, 1903. 
"II sll,|i>,2& 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
By virtue of the power of sale contained In * 

certaiu mortgage given by lleorge S. Ininlell to 
Kdwln K. Illalkle, dated August 6, 1W2, re- 
corded with Middlesex So. IHsl. Deeds, lib. 
2983. fol. 23, and duly assigned ami at present 
held by the Winchester Savings Bank, and for 
breach <>f the conditions contained In aald 
mortgage, will he mid at public auction upon 
the premises in Winchester In the County of 
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, on 

Monday, tki 5th day ot October, A.D. 
1903, it three o'clock Ii tie afternoon, 
all and singular the premises described In said 
mortgage, to wit: 
A certain parcel of land, with the buildings 

thereon, situated tu said Winchester, and bound- 
ed northwesterly by Dlx street one hundred and 
nineteen< 119, feet; northerly by said Dix street 
on a eurve measuring about seventy-three and 
one-lialf (731-x) feet; northeasterly still by aald 
Dlx street about one humlred (I0O) feet; south- 
easterly on lands now or late of Mead, of Chap- 
man mi.I of ' 'hatpin about one hundred and 
ninety six iHM) feet In all; and south sre* terly by 
a court about (<>rty (40| feet wide shown on the 
plan hereinafter mentioned about one hundred 
and fifty-eight and one-half ilU 1-7) feet, togeth- 
er with rights of way In said court In common 
• tih -ther-. The granted premises emprise the 
whole or the greater part of lots ni.mhered ten 
■ Id and twelre <12) on a plan iiiM*nt-'*o - Plans of 
Lands at South Woburn, near the isiiruad depot, 
surveyed by C. Bancroft,Woburn, April 13. 1849," 
and recorded In Middlesex Kegmry <>f Deeds Bo. 
Dlst.. hook of plans 3B as plan v*. said Iota ten 
(10) and twelve (IS) having been conveyed by 
Abllah Thompson and Cbatrles Cboate to Thomas 
1>. Tenaey by deed dated January li. laftl, re- 
corded as aforesaid, book «B3. )>age 242. together 
with other land conveyed to -aid Thosnas P. 
Temiey by Alexander H. Field by deed dated 
April 27, iHftl, and recorded as aforesaid, book 
ttl, page 174. Bee also an •grestoent between 
David N. Shillings and Thomas P. Tenney dated 
August 15,1847, and recorded as aforesaid, book 
101*. page is?, be an? or aii of snld measure- 
ments more or less. 

A deposit of $600 in cash will be required of 
thennrchaser and tbehaJaneeof the purchase 
usoney on pnaslug papers, within ten days there- 
after, at such place *s shall be designated ut the 
anciioa sale. The sale will be made subject to 
the taxes assessed upon the premiss* tor the 
year 1903. 

TIIK WlStCHKS'lKIt   -WIMi.N   HANK. 
By CHASLJW E. iDci-rr-si", 

ils Treaau'er. 
Wlsehevter, «tepten.i»er 8, 1'jQl. 

■ii I ii-,.:, 
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ID the cu.rcnt number of the North 
American Kfvlfcw l.leutemiiit Colonel 
James 1'arker discusses the scope and 
import of the militia act of 1»« from 
the standpoint of a soldier of the regu- 
lar army. 

Colonel Parker points oot that, while 
the execution of the new law has been 
somewhat delayed by r-ason of the 
time required to study and Interpret 1U 
provisions, y«t much has been accom- 
I'llshed already In carrying it Into ef- 
fect. An Inspection, for Instance. Is 
now going on by army officers to deter- 
mine In euch state the strength and 
efficiency of the militia. How large an 
undertaking this Is alone may lie gath- 
ered from the fact that there are In 
the national guard of 118.(100 men and 
officers over 2.300 companies stationed 
In 1,190 towns. As the reports from 
the various slates come In. showing the 
number of ■luallfli'd militia, the new 
magazine guns and equipments are, 
upon the requisition of the governor, 
shipped to replace the old arms. 

In general, the attitude of the states 
toward Hi'' new law is   of enthusi- 
astic approval, and they are all ar- 
ranging to comply with the require- 
ment that each year every organization 
■ hull have nt least twenty-four drills 
and five days' Held service. It Is be- 
lieved that many young men who 
■would not otherwise enter the national 
gunnl will now do so In order to ac- 
quire the training that will qualify 
them to compete for places on the war 
department roll of eligible volunteer 
officers. Thus a new and valuable ele- 
ment will enter the ranks, raising the 
atnndard of the personnel. Colonel 
Parker trusts that we may presently 
aee the acquisition by the government 
of several tracts of land which will 
permit the execution of maneuvers by 
the army anil nntlonnl guard on a large 
scale. The main difficulty Is the ex- 
pense, for In the more thickly settled 
States land suitable for the purpose 
cannot be bought. In tracts of 20,000 
to 30,000 acres, for less than ISO to 
$100 an acre. 

Prominent among the advantages of 
the act ore the great Improvement In the 
efficiency of the national guard which 
will undoubtedly result as a conse- 
quence of governmental supervision 
and aid, better arms and equipment and 
more thorough training, and. above all, 
the formation of a competent system of 
national defense without the necessity 
of maintaining a large standing army, 
■which Is undesirable under a repub- 
lican form of government. 

Tk« "Old Bone Week" Ide*. 
The satisfaction which New England- 

»rs are getting out of their peculiar 
•Imervances of "old borne week" this 
year Is causing something akin to envy 
In other parts of the country, and it is 
quite provable that the Idea will be 
lal.i-n up In various localities outsldo 
or NVw England the coming season. 

"If the -down east' states enjoy 'homi. 
week* so much," is the general burden 
of comment, "why shouldn't we have 
one too?' Pennsylvania points out 
that there Is even more reason for such 
an evenj In the Keystone State than In 
tli-- Kay State. More than one-sixth of 
the natives of Pennsylvania, says a 
local newspai>er. are living outside the 
state, as against less tlian one-seventh 
In the case of Massachusetts. Missouri 
nuikes a similar argument, some 015,- 
000 native born Missouiians residing 
now outside of the state. This state 
should find It easy to bring back a 
good number for the reunions, since 
ubout 100.000 of tlie emigrants are In 
the neighboring state of Kansas and 
GO.Opo |n Illinois, across the river. It 
being mposslble In Missouri to talk of 
any subject without bringing lu the 
world's fair, the newspapers are telling 
how easy It will l>e to take In the old 
home and the fair on a single excur- 
sion. 

To go further away than any of these 
local manifestations, it has been sug- 
gested that the "home week" observ- 
ances should partake of an Interim 
tlonal character. When the prosperous 
Oerman In a western city, for Instance, 
sees his New England neighbor pack- 
ing his suit case to return for u week 
to Brockton or Haverhlll, why should 
not he In turn pack his steamer trunk 
and pay a flying visit to Munich or 
Blngen on the Ithlne? 

Anywny the "old home week" Idea Is 
a good one, and of It much should be 
made by communities whose sons and 
dnughtws have gone forth to other 
pnrts of the country to seek their for- 
tunes. It is a good thing to remember 
the old home and to get back to It now 
and again— good for both the wander- 
ers and those who remain at home. 
The college graduate knows well the 
Joys of commencement reunions, and It 
Is only fair to create a sort of com- 
mencement atmosphere at home for all 
without distinction of degree. 

The Plaint of Kansas. 
It Is the same old story that has been 

enacted and re-enacted every succeed- 
ing summer for forty-six years, says 
the Eldorado iKnuj Republican. 

July 0.—Hot still bolter—no rnln— 
<orn shooting—hot winds—no rain—ev- 
erything burning up—grass all gone- 
bowling hot winds—no rnln-earth 
cracking open -cattle starring—stock 
ponds gone dry—driving cattle six 
miles for water—prairies ready to burn 
—everything gone—hotter aud drier- 
farmers cutting up corn—gizzards of 
the catfish In the bottom of the Walnut 
baked to a seal brown. 

Aug. 1.—Will have to organize an aid 
•oclety-not enough stuff In the country 
to winter the calf. 

Bept. 10.—Corn looks better—It lives— 
bas a few nubbins—prairie grass a ton 
to acre—cattle rolling fat. 

Sept. 30.--TWO and three ears of corn 
to the stalk—stepladders to pick the 
ears—thirty and forty aud sixty bush- 
els to the acre- money wanted—to buy 
cattle - to eat up the tremendous corn 
crop—stockmen gone to Colorado, Tex- 
as and New Mexico hunting cattle to 
feed. More corn—more grass—more 
cattle. 

Thanksglrlng.—Ererybody wallowing 
In wealth—more farms—more land- 
more pianos-more carriages-belter 
homes—more _glrls and boys off to the 
colleges—more money to loan at lowest 
rates of Interest, and there you have It, 
and besides. It's sll true—every word 
of It 

The Philadelphia Press calls atten- 
tion to the fact that a reform concern- 
ing child labor in the factories of Penn- 
sylranls that lias been long sought 
from the legislatures and as often re- 
fused hss now been secured st s blow 
by executive order. Hereafter, under 
the rule of the state inspector, approv- 
ed by the governor, children seeking 
work ID factories must present a birth 

•or baptismal certificate or other record- 
ed evidence of birth and age before 
they can be employed. This rule 
knocks out the "purent's affidavit" sod 
the Psssa says will cut up by the roots 
the parental perjury that has long been 
rife In that state. 

The St. I.oufs Bridge Case. 
An Interesting question Is raised In 

the deuiand of the secretary of war 
upon the owners of the Men-hunts" 
bridge ut St. I^iuls to show cause uhy 
tue charter should not be forfeited for 
violation of the conditions under which 
the grant was made and the bridge 

, erected. 
At the time the charter was granted 

the Eads bridge enjoyed an absolute 
monopoly of communication across the 
Mississippi and was charging tolls 

. which the public considered excessive. 
So strong was the feeling that It wns 

! insisted that the charter for the 
. new competing bridge should contain 

clauses for the revocation of the grant 
If the owners consolidated with any 
other bfidga company, entered Into any 
pooling agreement or Its officers be- 
came the officers of the other bridge 
corporation. The Terminal association. 
con>!K>8od of the railroads entering St. 
I.ouls. Is said to hnve acquired control 
of both the Eads and the Merchants' 
bridges, it Imposes n charge of 2,"i 
cents ii|H>n every passenger, whether he 
walks or rides, and $1.25 upon every 
freight car. This tax upon transpon- 
tine traffic has resulted In the creation 
of the town of East St. I^ouis. although 
upon a swamp. Iiecause manufacturers 
desired to escape the toll. 

The outcome of the pending litiga- 
tion. In which the validity and wisdom 
of the anllmonopoly provision of the 
charter are to be tested, will lie awaited 

, with general interest. While the ques- 
' tlon Is vital to St. Ixnils. It Is of con- 

cern to the rest of the country by rea- 
son of the principle Involved. 

The "scholar In politics" Is faring 
very badly In China Just now. His fate 
Is to be flayed alive, death by choking 
being regarded as too lenient for the 
gravity of his offenses. One such pun- 
ishment bas been visited upon a re- 
former In the palace yard at Peking 
and the same fate Is awaiting half a 
dosen more scholars who bsve dared 
to suggest that the empress dowager's 
rule might be Improved upon. If the 
powers permit this vengeance to be 

, taken It will be perfectly consistent 
with their mordantly Ironical attitude 
toward the reform movement from Its 
beglnnlog. So loug as each gets his 
share of trade favors, the Peking diplo- 
mats are not likely to concern them- 
selves over the fate of the Chinese re- 
formers. 

The San Francisco earthquake and 
■tie eruption of Mount Collma. follow- 
ing the outburst from Vesuvius, afford 
ample evidence that the disturbance 
Inside the great round ball on which 
We lire has not been settled yet. 

A Boston scientist Is considerably 
exercised over the question as to what 
age s girl should begin practicing on 
the piano. We should say that aay 
time after sixty-eight would do. 

Even with the 135.000.000 loan she Is 
now negotiating. Cuba will still have 
only half enough money to pay all the 
outstanding claims of her revolutionary 
soldiers. Why not wipe out the balance 
of the debt by giving green trading 
stamps? 

It Is announced that "confidence is 
being restored Is Wall street.'' Coo- 
.Odence la what! 

A Philsdelphlan was locked np with 
the delirium tremens because he was 
afraid to drink the city water This 
would appear to be a case of straining 
at a microbe and swallowing a snake. 

The fashion writers who declare that 
long faces ar» now stylish must have 
got their Up from Wsll street. 

Ptlllty  In  Memorials. 
The proposition of the city of Hono- 

lulu to erect a monument to the lute 
President McKlniey In the form of a 
lighthouse at the entrance of Its har- 
bor Is to be commended. As It ja- 
untier the administration of President 
McKinley that Hawaii came into the 
American I'niou It seems eminently 
fitting that he should be comniemo- 

■rated there. The propos.-d lighthouse 
Rower would not only serve as a most 
appropriate monuuient. but also a pur- 
pose of dally utility. Its service to man 
being in Itself a perpetual act of com- 
memoration. 

The very finest sort of monument Is 
that which combines with the com- 
memorative function that of utility. 
The idea should grow In popularity. In 
various ways It has long l>een followed. 
We have memorial libraries, schools, 
churches, hospitals, drinking fountains, 
bridges and public parks. There is no 
reason why It should not be still fur- 
ther extended to anything that may be 
monumentally beautiful and at the 
same time generally useful for the com- 
munity. A monumentnl lighthouse 
tower, for Instance, might be made as 
Impressive and stately a landmark as 
were it simply  a ■ imemoratlve shaft 
without further significance. It would 
bring the name of the person commem- 
orated to the mind of every sailor 
whose ship It should guide safely Into 
port and to every passenger who 
should fare therein. 

A lighthouse monument Is something 
not entirely new. The lighthouse at the 
Havana Morro castle, for Instance, 
marking the entronce to the harbor. Is 
known ns the O'lxmnell tower, In com- 
memoration of the distinguished Span- 
ish general once cnptoln general of 
Cuba. The colossal Itartholdl statue In 
New York hnrbor, "Liberty Enlighten- 
ing the World." was Intended to serve 
as a bencon, although Its service In 
that position Is not of the utility that 
It might have had upon unotber site. 
The recent action of Honolulu, how- 
ever, suggests the possibility of an ad- 
mirable and general application of the 
Idea. Why would It not be well to 
make all the lighthouses that are here- 
after built, particularly when they oc- 
cupy conspicuous sites on frequented 
parts of our masts, truly monumental 
and commemorative of historic per- 
sonalities whose memories deserve to 
be perpetuated In enduring and con- 
crete form? The additional cost for 
the lighthouses would he comparatively 
little, while a saving would lie effected 
In special appropriations for monu- 
ments pure and simple that otherwise 
might be called for. The suggestion 
which comes from our nild-Paclfic pos- 
session Is on tlie whole a good one. 

A Philadelphia Inventor has an- 
nounced his intention of building a 
half million dollar plant for converting 
silver Into gold, having, as he declares, 
perfected a process by which be can 
successfully transform the lesser Into 
the more valuable metal. "Of course," 
he says candidly, "I expect my asser- 
tions In respect to my discovery to 
arouse skepticism, but wait—the time 
will eeme. and soon, when I will laugh 
at those who now ridicule me." Ills 
secret Is to be closely guarded—patents 
w-ould merely betray his formula. Only 
about two dozen of the "most promi- 
nent nnd the most conservative busi- 
ness men" of Philadelphia are associ- 
ated In the enterprise. There will be 
no employees, not even an engineer, for 
one of the business men will shovel 
coal and run the engine. It may be a 
satisfaction to the financial world to 
learn that the Inventor will carefully 
arold the disturbances which might 
follow the dumping of a mountain of 
gold on the market all at once. 

With France closely In touch with 
Abyssinia, with England working ns 
an ally of the Niger and with Holy a 
near neighbor. Germany bus none the 
less been able to take away the choice 
prize the black empire has to offer. 
Oerman capital-the Krupps—has ob- 
tained the order to establish a new 
Abyssinian mint. This In itself Is a 
Hne rlctory. but It means much more. 
Once established In Abyssinia, the 
Krupps are moat unlikely to leare. and 
the prospects are favorable for their es- 
tablishing large general iron and steel 
works In thut country which will put 
all the others out of business. Although 
the Qermuns got the contract by bid- 
ding so low that they will be the loser 
by It. the advantages thus gained will 
more than make up for any temporary 
loss Incurred. 

As usual, theatrical managers are 
nesting their hopes for next season on 
their Importations from Europe. Mean- 
while some of the greatest English 
successes hnve been of American 
origin. 

1 

Nobody WMI of Jersey City «eemi to 
b» caring very much about what hap- 
pena In Wall street. In daye of pru- 
dence and plenty, when prosperity 
rests upon natural and Inherent re- 
sources and productlrliy. tbe antics of 
the bulls and bear* on tbe lower end 
rf Manhattan Island hare little effect 
upon tbe country at large. 

FATHER  OF  THE  GOVERNOR 
OF NEW YORK STATE, 

A   POWER   IN 
POLITICS. 

The Hon. Benjamin B. Odell of !few. i 
bun/h,   N. Y., father of an illtutriona 
family of sons, writes the following let- 
ter,  which he hopes will  be read by 
•v'*ry nmn and woman in America 

"Some years ago my lift* was fairly 
made miserable bv the pain and distress 
I differed from ACTJTK INDIOES- 
TI< >N. I was also constipated and run 
down. This condition continued for 
About three years. A friend of mina 
who had suffered in a similar manner, 
and been mnch benefited by using DR. 
DAVID KENNEDYS FAVORITE 
REMEDY, urged me totrvit. 1 Anally 
did. and IT HELPED ME FROM THE 
FIRST DOSE. AND I CONTINUED 
ITS USE AND WAS CUBED 

"I have recommended it to numbers 
of people, and in every single instance 
thej have received the greatest amount 
of benefit from it* use." 

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem 
edy is the mont prompt and efficient 
medicine known for Kidney. Liver, 
Bladder and Blood Diseases. Rheuma- 
tism. Dyspepsia and Constipation. 

Druggists sell it in %e«* SO Canf Slw 
and the regular $1.00 size bottles. 

Sjmftt bolllt~4nough for trial, frt* by mail. 
Or David Kennedy Corporation. Rondout, N Y. 

Dr. DarM Bf..n.„)-. Rait 1thmm Craaa. curas 
Old sor... hklu tad acrafaloaa Dlaaaaaa.   aac. 

SAVED  HIS  FINGER. 

I*!.*    Faithful    Brahman    Frit,    How- 
ever.  That   He   Had   Loaf   Caate. 

One   day   a   Brahman   accidentally 
touched sonic unclean object witb bis 
little flnper.  The Brahman thought that 
how. his little finger having become un- 
clean,  any  substance  which  It would 
touch would be also rendered unclean 
And thus make him an unclean man. \ 
feeing no other way to (ret out of the 
I- rape he resolved to get the offending 
member amputated.  Forthwith he wont 
to a  carpenter and explained to  him 
that  unless the finger was cut off he 
(the Brahman) was unable to take food. 
The   carpenter tried   to   dissuade   the 
devotee and urged that an application 
of some drops of water from the sa- 
cred river (iiingfi would make the fin-  , 
ger once more holy, but the Brahman j 
persisted.   He said that the finger was \ 
of no use to him any longer and that ! 
he would not rest until It was severed.   ! 

As n final recourse the carpenter re- 
solved to play his awkward customer a ' 
trick. He told the Brahman to put his ; 
finger on an anvil and to look to the ; 
sky while the wound was inflicted. 
The Brahman did so. The carpenter 
took up a hatchet and gave the finger 
a smart blow with the back of It. This 
el'elted a cry of pnln from the pa- 
tient, who at once put the finger in his 
mouth to allay the agony. The carpen- 
ter, laughing, explained to the Brah- 
man that the blow had missed and the 
little finger was still entire; and, worst 
of nil. the Brahman had defiled himself 
by putting the linger Into his mouth. 
The obliging operator, moreover, offer- 
ed to perform the operation once more, 
but the Brahman had had enough pain 
for tbe nonce and declined with thanks. 
—(.olden  Penny. 

Some   Mnatache   Hlatory. 
What is the history of the mustache? 

In (Sreece and Rome no mustaches 
W.TO worn without beards, but In the 
conquering days of the Roman empire 
several half civilized races who had 
come partially under the Influence of 
the Romans and who wished to be rid 
of the name of barharl. or wearers of 
beards, attempted to shave in imitation 
Of their conquerors; but. as they had 
very Imperfect Implements for the pnr- 
!»'-;.. nnd as the upper Up is notoriously 
the hardest part of the face to shave in 
the case of any one poorly skilled In the 
art. they were unable to make a clean 
Job of It and left a quantity of hair on 
(he tipper lip. 

This marlr was characteristic of sev- 
eral nations on the coBllnaa Of Itoman 
civilization, of the fin ill* In particular, 
of the lindens and some others. The 
Latin language has no word for mus- 
tache. This barbarous accident was 
unworthy of the honor of a Roman 
on iue.—Exchange. 

Th«*   Dlnaer   llonr. 
Ft !s a curious fact that with almost 

every generation the dinner hour has 
undergone n change, the principal meal 
of the day being eaten at different pe- 
riod*, from 10 o'clock in the morning 
until 10 o'clock at night. Tlie author 
of "The Pleasures of the Table" points 
out that In England 400 or 500 years 
Hgo people took four meals—breakfast 
■t 7, dinner at 10. supper at 4 and liv- 
ery at 8. In France In the thirteenth 
century 9 In the morning was tbe din- 
ner hour; Henry VII. dined at 11. In 
Cromwell's time 1 o'clock had come to 
be the fashionable hour and In Addi- 
Bon's day 2 o'clock, which gradually 
waa transformed Into 4. Pope found 
fault with Lady Suffolk for dining so 
tate as 4. Four and 5 continued to be the 
popular dining hours among the aris- 
tocracy until the second decade of the 
nineteenth century, when dinner was 
further postponed, from which period 
It has steadily continued to encroach 
upon the evening. 

Possibly Professor Laog.py may have 
solTed the problem of aerial locomo- 
tion, but srpwrently be hss not yet 
quite perfected the arrangement of bis 
terminal facilities. 

Where there \* one scholar who he- 
roines insan** thrmi; h overstudy. there 
ire hundreds who remain Inane by 
reason of understudy.—Boston Tran- 
script 

No msn who needs a monument erer 
Wight to have one!    Hawthorne. 

!*tops the Cough  and   Works  of 
the Cold. 

rawford 
(poking Ranges 

HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF 

The Single Damper (patented-* which prevents the diffi- 
culty and confusion of two-damper ranges ; 

Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat- 
saving cup-joint flues: 

Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire 
and saves fuel; 

Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble 
of blacking; 

Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc.,etc 

// there Is no agent In your town we will send a 
"Crawford" on 30 days' trial. 

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Miss. 

Billheads, 

Envelopes, 

Noteheads, 

32.50 per lOOO. 

$1.50 for 500. 
Superior Slock.       Artistically Printed. 

Also everything from a card to a 
poster or a book. 

 AT THE  

. .   Star Office   . . 

! ERECT  FORM p 

ICORSETSL 
The Erect Form, by placing all pressure of lacing upon the hips and 

I back muscles, does away with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauti- 
\ ful incurve at the base of the spine.   It is  the only proper model to wear 

with the new Erect Form  and Princess gowns.    Fit your new dress over 
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace and elegance.   Pries 

I from $t up.   If your dealer cannot supply you send direct to 

| WEINGARTEN BROS., 377-379 Broadway. New York 
No other corset can take the* place of the W. B. Rrect Form.    Accept no .ubttitute. 

Showing inhabitable portion of house in zero 

weather and a northeaster blowing 

Heated "in spots" 
by Stoves 

Heated irregularly 
by Hot Air Furnace 

Evenly warmed 
by Hot Water System 

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiator! 
DAVIDSON, THE PLUMBER. 

FOR FALL 
HOUSE CLEANING, 

y 
CABOT? 

IT PURIFIES. IT SWEETENS, 

La ve Browo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a coi: one day No care, nr* pay. 
Price 13 centt. 

IT MAKES FOUL PLACES HEALTHY 
A parfect 'i'»ii>-r of all nupurttMa. 

A d«atroT«r of  all   atrni   life.     11   IB   i-onwu 
trmted pfRlTY «*. CLKANLINKSa. 
OL'AJU> AGAINST SMAI.LPOX   ASH OTHKB 

MBEA8KS. 
.W-eapt < — l\ tbat baar.ii* abm- Trade-Mark. 

Merit bravda luiitaiioa. 

ORION KELLEY. D.D.S., 
DENTAL OFFICE, 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WINCHESTER 
1 UltM lUIK   mmtt 

Don't You Want a Bath 
ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE? 

We should like to furnish plans andea- 
timatea for equipping a bath room for you. 

There is opportunity for a considerable 
range in the coat—from the modeat but 
first-lias- outfit to the most elaborate and 
ornate. 

We furnish everything and guarantee 
our work. 

C. P. FRENCH, 
167 Main St. 

Tslephons 2*<J-4. 
Sewer Connection,, a Special!-. 

Subscribe for the Star, 
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News items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Rites. 
',, • \.1<. i t -. in.n- i 1 •'  1 0 Lst,M " Tor Sale,' 

■uuntl." •• Lout," Wanted,"awl tt»e nko, an ■ rsoi *     riJllliu, iaitpi,        n muni,      aim    tiio    nar,    an 
tn-erw-il at the uniform rMi- "I fifty MBH 
«-*.•... The MM, Ml solid, UMMI "N'.-"-> 
P..mi[r»j»li9," will hv etmry^l lor Ml  1(1 ■■ 
line flr«t Inoertt and 5 .will* |»er line fur ench 
■absequent .HMrtloO, No charge to be lew than 
mp centH for Ural Insertion. 

Caucuses. 

A caucus of the Republicans of 
Winchester will be held in the 
small Town Hall next Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 23, to choose dele- 
gates to the several conventions 
and also to elect a town committee 
for 1904. 

On the evening following the 
Democratic voters will meet at the 
same place and also select dele- 
gates and a town committee. 
Voters should bear these dates in 
mind. 

High School Notes. 

The Recorder staff of the High school, 
composed of Mr. Lawrence Symmes, 
editor in chief; Mr. VVinthrop Karla, 
business manager: Mr. Krastus IS. Badger, 
assistant business manager; Mr. Philip 
Ordway and Miss Hattie Cole, associate 
editors: Miss Molly Vinal, exchange 
editor, and Mr. Frank Sullivan and Mr. 
Wilder (lutterson. athletic editors, held 
a meeting last Tuesday and appointed 
the following class editors: '05. Frank 
Ferguson and Miss Mary French; *o6, 
Paul Badger and Miss Marjone Rolfe ; 
'07. Krnest Symmes and Miss Dorothy 
Coit. It was also decided to issue the 
paper by monthly. 

At present the outlook for a foot ball 
team is not very good, in tact, owing to 
the captain and many of the best players 
being back in their studies, there is talk 
of net putting a team in the field. Mana- 
ger Badger has not as yet completed his 
schedule, holding off until some definite 
decision has been made relative to play- 
ing. 

The first of the new typewriters to be 
used in the commercial course of the 
High school arrived Tuesday. 

This year the lunch counter, which has 
heretofore been run by individuals, is 
being run by the senior class, they 
money realized by this going into 
the class treasury. Mr. Uovenng sug- 
gested to the class that on leaving the 
High school it would be very appropriate 
to leave a present to it and suggested a 
handsome marble clock to go in the new 
assembly room. No doubt some of the 
money realized from the lunch counter 
will be used for this purpose. 

Selectmen s Meeting. 

Sept.  14, 1903. 
Board met at 7.30 p. m. Present 

Messrs. Carter, Challis and Symmes. 
Records read  and   approved. 
Petitions were received as follows: 

from J. L. Smith and others to petition 
the County Commissioners to relocate 
High iireet : from H. F. Johnson to 
petition County Commissioners to furnish 
copy ot plan of layout of Arlington 
street; from T. M. Hutchinson to relo- 
cate Ridge street and from H. F. Johnson 
to relocate Hutchinson road. 

Permission was granted I). N. Skillings 
to take up iron fence on north side of 
Pleasant street and replace same with 
stone wall. 

Use of Town Hall was granted to 
Democratic Town Committee for Sept. 
24 for caucus. 

Application of Nellie Cooding for in- 
telligence office license was referred to 
the Chief of Police. 

Petition of A. G. Kichburg and others 
asking the Board to use its efforts to 
secure through car to the Sullivan 
Square terminal was received and for- 
warded to the Boston & Northern Street 
Railway Company with the endorsement 
of the Board. 

Issued warrants No. 73 for 99119.64 
and No. 74 f°'*737 77 

Adjourned at 10.10 p. m. 
A. W. ROONEV. Clerk. 

A Good Man for the Place. 

EDITOR OF THE STAR: 

In regard to representative, Alfred S. 
Hall Is eminently fitted for the position. 
Some towns unwisely hand out this trust 
10 inexperienced individuals about to em- 
bark on a professional career. Mr. Hall's 
reputation is fixed ; in court he stands 
high with both judges and counsel. He 
■s able, yet modest. I can't imagine him 
r\er making a hungry hustle loi the job. 
Then why not give him our support t 

WILLIAM  K. CoWDfcRY. 

Mr. Coit is Not a  Candidate. 

WATERVILLE, N.  H., Sept. 16,1903. 
EDITOR OK THE STAR: 

The STAR in the issue of September 11, 
mentions my name in the list of candidates 
for the Republican nomination for Kepre 
tentative. I am not a candidate for the 
nomination as I ?m una tie to give the 
time required to properly perform the 
duties ot a member of the Legislature. 

GKWOB CHANDLFR COIT. 

BAPTISTS FLOCK TO WIN- 
CHESTER. 

I Annual   Meeting   of the  Boston 
East Baptist Association. 

JThe Baptists of Winchester had quite 
a task upon their hands, when they enter 
taioed the tenth annual meeting of the 
Boston Last Baptist Association of 
Churches on Wednesday of  this week. 

Twenty-six years ago the church enter- 
tained the convention of churches, in two 
tents erected for the purpose 00 what was 
known as "Star field" on  Highland ave- 
nue.    Since that time many new churches 
have been organized,  so  ten  years  ago 
the held was divided, making two associa- 
tions of churches, the   Boston   Fast  and 
the Boston North association of churches. 
This  was done    so    that   the   smaller 
churches might feel able to entertain the 
convention.   During the last ten years the 
number of churches in  the association 
have increased very rapidly, so that  the 
number   invited to send delegates    was 
thirty-five.     These gatherings  are very 

I popular as so many  besides  the   regular 
1 delegates attend the meetings.    Knowing 

this the local church made ample   accom- 
• modations, by   securing  the use ol  the 

Town Hall for  the services of the day 
and a large tent to be used in addition to 

1 the vestry of the Baptist Church   for  the 
! setting of the tables. 

A pleasant morning encouraged many 
to come to the convention, and so one 
going into the hall during any of the 
services would not wonder that some 

I members of the church rather doubted 
the ability ol the local church to entertain 
this association acceptably. Much credit 
is due to the committee of twelve which 
had the matter in hand. Mr. Harry 
T. Winn was chairman of this com- 
mittee, Mrs. W. J. Armstrong the 
secretary, and Mr. Geo. Weld the 
treasurer. Sub-committees of this 
committee did their work faithfully and 
well. Many remarked upon the beauti- 
ful decorations of hall and tables. Mr 
W. J. Armstrong was chairman of the 
sub-committee on ushering and decorat- 
ing, and it is evident that he was ably 
assisted. The subcommittee on accom- 
modations consisted of G. A. Weld, Wm, 
I. < uldwell and Alex Macdonald.who had 
several difficult problems to solve, but 
the results of their efforts proved the 
wisdom and ability of these gentlemen. 

The women of the church as usual 
contributed chiefly to the success of the 
undertaking by their unselfish labor, 
many of them foregoing the pleasures of 
the meetings, and working hard for the 
pleasure of others. The sub-committee 
on women's department consisted of Mrs. 
S \V. Smith, Mrs. Wm. E. Caldwe'.l, 
Mrs. Mary Winn and Mrs. Alex Mac- 
donald whoperformed work to the satis- 
faction of visiting delegates. 

The ladies who had charge of the 
tables in the vestry under the direction of 
Mrs. Wm. Caldwell and Mrs. Alexander 
Macdonald were: Mrs. Chas. Spaulding, 
Mrs. F. A. Newlh. Mrs. Wm. McCona- 
ghy, Mrs. Frank Bennett. The tables 
in the tent were under the direction of 
Mrs. S. W. Smith and Mrs. Mary Winn, 
and were presided over by Miss Carrie 
Rice, Mrs. Frank Covell, Mrs. Joseph 
Milton, Mrs. Edmund Sanderson, Mis. 
Farl Richardson, Mrs. Franklin, 
Mrs. Albert Hersey and Mrs. Wil 
liam Armstrong. It was estimated that 
1000 meals were served by the ladies , who 
were assisted by 30 or 40 young ladies 
and men of the church, who acted as 
waiters. 

The program previously printed in the 
STAR was carried out according to sche- 
dule. Each session was interesting 
and there was variety enough to 
satisfy all. The chief feature of the 
morning session was the annual ser- 
mon preached by Rev. I). M. Lochrow 
of Mel rose Highlands from the text 
2 Cor. 6, 17, and Rev. 8, 4. The sermon 
was forcible and shows the preacher to 
be a fearless speaker. The afternoon 
session was interesting from the fact that 
several of the speakers were strong men. 
We would refer especially to Rev. A. |. 
Hughes who gave the doctiinal sermon, 
and to Rev. r. W. Kakeman, D. D., who 
spoke upon "the question of polity** in 
the discussion "Has the Association any 
Responsibilities for the Feebler Churches 
within us Territory." 

Miss Marion Rice rendered solos dur- 
ing the session very acceptably. The 
gospel seems to have an added charm 
when sung by a talented person of Miss 
Rice's ability. 

The afternoon session was made 
of further interest to our townspeople 
from the fact that the Second Baptist 
church of Winchester (colored ) was ad- 
mitted into the association of churches, 
and the hand of fellowship extended to 
their pastor, the Rev. C. H. Johnson. 

The evening session was well attended 
and the same interest that characterized 
the earlier meetings of the day was main- 
tained to the close. 

The dinner served in the vestry and 
tent at mid-day was all that could be 
desired, and the wants of the large com- 
pany were attended to with an ease that 
plainly showed the experience of the 
ladies   who  formed  the   committee    in 
!providing for a large crowd. The tables 
ooked very beautiful and the food most 

appetizing. 
It was one of the most successf ul con 

ventions ever held by the association 
both in point of attendance and   interest 

Married Sixty Years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Twombly 
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of 
their wedding at their home on wild- 
wood street Monday. Many friends 
both in'he town and out called on the 
couple during the day, while letters were 
received from prominent people through 
the state, among them being Governor 
Bates and Dr. Morton Prince, son of Mr. 
Twombly's old friend, former Mayor 
Prince. 

It was brought out as an interesting 
fact that when Mr. and Mrs. Twombly 
were married they came directly to 
Winchester, then Woburn, and settled 
in the house now occupied by their son 
close by their present residence. 

Mr. Twombly has been identified  with , 
the town ever since, serving with success 
in many local  offices.     First  elected  to 
the General Court in 1871.  he holds  the. 
the unique distinction  of having been ' 
the  Dean of  the   Massachusetts  Legis- 
lature   in  the closing year of the   last 
century and also the  Dean  in  the first 
year    of   the   present   century.       Dur- 
ing   that    period   Mr.   Twombly    also 
achieved a memorable  record   by   never 
missing a legislative day on Beacon Hill, 
attending every session, not  only of  the ' 
House but of his committee. 

LANK BOOK 
A Great Bargain i„ DETACHABLE COV- 
ERED Blank and Rote Books—nice Morocco 
cover with separate insides. 

ONLY IO AND 15 CENTS. 
Just the thing for school or not<«. 

PHOTOGRAPH   ALBUMS. 
Reversible Albums, suitable for photos from the 
smallest size up to 10x12. 

PRICE 15 AND 25 CENTS. 
We have only ■ limited number of these albums. 

GOLF SCORE BOOKS,     PLAYING CARDS, 
INK AND STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 

WILSON 
Pleasant St,,     Winchester, 

Fire Insurance. 
W« are direct agents for the largest. Oldest and 

Strongest St<x-k and Mutual Fire Insurance Companies 

doing business in Massachusetts, also agents for the best 

companies writing Life. Accident, Burglary, Liability 

and Bond Insurance. 

Drop us a line and we will call on you. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING BEST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
-A-T   IjOX^TBaT   RATES. 

White Ribbon Clippings. 

"ALL RBADT FOR SCHOOL." 

What a pleasant Bight it was on Wed- 
nesday morning of last week, to sec the 
young men and women, children and 
little tots, going to school, after the long 
summer vacation! They have had a goofi 
tune thro these summer months, in 
various ways; some have been to the 
mountains, some to camp or seashore, 
while others have stayed at home, all 
have had their fun in one way or an- 
other. But now school has Legun. and 
it would have been an interesting sight to 
have seen, in one group, all who, even in 
Winchester, took their places in the 
various school-houses. Nearly all have 
been promoted to a higher grade, some 
go to school lor the first time. 

Now, young ladies and gentlemen, boys 
and girls, what kind of scholars  do   you 
(►ropose to be this coming year of school 
ife ? do you intend to do your level best, 

and learn all that you can, or do you 
enter school with a dont-care feeling? 
Now, if I were you, I would make up my 
mind from the start to lake hold of 
study with a will and with a firm pur- 
pose to muter all the studies, especially 
the hardest or.to you.least attractive ones. 
Some people who ought to know better 
think that to have plenty of monev is 
the desirable thing in life, but true 
riches does not consist in having a bag 
full of gold, or a 20.000 dollar mansion, 
for they are transient, we may have tnem 
to-day, and they may be lost or burned 
tomorrow, bu: what is treasured in the 
head or heart cannot be lost. Your 
teachers will do all they can lo help you, 
but they cannot learn for you any more 
than they can eat for you ; if you do not 
eat good nourishing lood, you will starve, 
it you eat candy habitually, use tobacco 
in any form, drink intoxicants, or do 
any of these miserable things, you will 
never amount to much. So, if you do not 
apply yourseK to study and to good in 
structive, helpful reading, but prefer 
sensational, unhealthy stories, listen to 
trashy talk and all that, then, as you grow 
to be men and women, no one will care 
much for you, and you will not get on 
very well. 

But if you aim to be something, 
to know sometning, and to do some- 
thing worth while, to make your 
mark, to be esteemed and loved, 
now is your time to begin. A good 
character is worth more than anything 
else, but it is the result of growth in right 
thoughts and good habits. 

If you love God with all your heart, 
he will give you wisdom, if vou ask him, 
to what is right and best. Life will then 
prove worth the living, and it will be a 
source of real happiness and comfort to 
you to remember that in early life you 
started right. 

Baptist Church Notes. 

SIGNS BOND AND TAKES ALL RISK 
A. B. Grover has Such Faith in Mi- 

o-na, the Flesh-Forming Food, 
He Sells It Under .Guarantee. 

Not one time in 500 does Mi-o-na fail to 
cure dyspepsia.    It is because ol  its  re- i 
markalile power to cure this disease   that 
A. B. (irover is able to sell it in the follow- 
ing unusual way . 

With every 50c box he gives a signed 
guarantee bond to refund the price if the 
purchaser can honestly tell him that it has 
not given freedom from stomach troubles, 
increased    flesh,   and   restored    health. 

The risk Is all A. B. Grover*! as the 
following bond which he signs fully 
shows. 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

CUARANTEEBONO. 

I hereby agree to refund   the  price 
paid (or Mi on a, if the purchaser tells 
me that it has not increased tiesh  and 
given freedom from stomach troubles. 

Signed, A. B. GSOVBS. 

Mio-nais not a mere digestive that 
simply gives temporary relief. 

While it helps the food digest, it also 
has a positive strengthening action upon 
the digestive organs and puts the whole 
system in proper physical condition. It 
restores power to the nerves of the stom- 
ach and in this way gives that imponant 
organ the power to digest the food. Inthis 
wav natural tiesh is regained and health 
restored. 

Remember that yon risk nothing in buy- 
ing Mi-o-na. The bond protects you. so 
that if it fails to give the desired effect, 
A. II. Grover will return your money with- 
out question and without argument. 

Sunday at 3 p. m. farewell missionary 
meetings will be held In Tremont Temple, 
also on Monday, at 7.30 p. m. these 
meetings will be repeated in Warren 
avenue, Baptist church. 

Monday, at 3. the Woman's Missionary 
Society meets in our church parlor. Mrs. 
Chase will lead. Topic, " Current 
Events." 

Wednesday, at 7.30. meeting of the 
I'rudential Committee at the church 
7.45 prayer service, "The GodwarrJ and 
Manward sides of the Christain Life." 
We begin the study of first John. 

The Ttoston East Baptist Association, 
comprising 36 churches with an aggre- 
gate menibership of about qooo, met 
with us on Wednesday in its annual 
gathering. About 450 delegates and 
visitors were present. Expressions of 
admiration were heard on all sides as to 
the unusually excellent entertainment 
given them by our church. The com- 
mittees may well feel proud of the suc- 
cess of their huge undertaking in provid- 
ing so splendidly for so large a delega- 
tion all day. Everything possible was 
done for the comfort of our guests. The 
meetings themselves were of an excep- 
tionally high order spiritually. Surelv 
Wednesday was a red-letter day in the 
history of our churih, and God's great 
blessing will rest upon us for our strenu- 
ous service on that memorable day. 

Harriet L. Fiske. 

Mrs. Harriet I.., wife of Mr. F. A. P" 
F iske, passed away very suddenly at her 
home, corner of Cherry and Summer 
streets, Somerville, Wednesday. Mrs. 
Fiske, who is well known to the older 
residents of Winchester, was the daugh- 
ter of the late Asa I.ocke and was born 
March 25, 1862. She married Mr. F. A. 
P. Fiske in 1889, since which time she 
has lived in Somerville. Besides a hus 
band and four young children, she leaves 
a sister, Mrs. Walter F. Symmes, and 
her mother. Funeral Saturday at 1 
o'clock at her late home. Burial at 
Chelmsford. 

Mystic  Valley  Bowling  League. 

At an informal meeting of the Mystic 
Valley Bowling League, held at the office 
of ludge Littlefield, 97 State street, 
Tuesday, these clubs were represented : 
Arlington Boat Club, Towanda, Calu- 
met, Old Belfry. Kernwood and 999th 
Artillery. The resignation of the New- 
towne Club was accepted and the 
Central of Somerville, Glendon of 
Everett and Melrose Highlands clubs 
were elected to associate membership and 
will be given dates in the schedule. The 
big pin bowling schedule, will begin Oct. 
26. The annual meeting of the associa 
lion will be held Oct. 12. 

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy. 

" II. L. Byer. a well known cooper of 
this town, says he belives Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
saved his lite last summer. He had been 
sick for a month with what the doctor 
called bilious dysentery, and could get 
nothing to do him any good until he tried 
this remedy. It gave him immediate 
relief," says B. T. Little, merchant, Han- 
cock, Md.    For sale by Young &   Brown. 

Diamonds and other gems supplied or 
reset. Geo. A. Barron, 3 Winter street, 
Room 22, Boston. 

STATE OF OHIO,CUT *>r TOLBDC, i„ „ 
1.1 •   IBCOI   Ml I   V   '• 

FRANK J. CHBXKY uiAki. oath lli.t be I, ih. 
aenior partnor of the Arm of K. .1. rur.MV ftC'o., i 
dotnu Im.tneM III IheOI* ol T..i.- ... ' ..nrl, HII.I 
Slate aforeeal.l .lot that iiald Arm will oar the 
• am ot USE III M'KEIi HOLLARS for each 
•ml eyery <•«..• of Catarrh that r.nnot be ,-u red ' 
by the u*e of lltu'l CATAKBH CVBE. 

KK1NK J. CHENEY 
Sworn   lo    Di-fore II.e  Bad   Buberribed   In   my 

prmort, toll 'Hi. day of IwecKbar, A. !>., ISM. 

To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Blendenger of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tiblets 
Highland avenue h^ve moved this week All druggists refund the u'oney if it fails 
to i'hiUdelphia, where Mr. Blendeogtr is j to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
iiow located ID business. I each box.   25c. 

!■•>>'! A. W. GLKAW'S, 
;   (  I -Vulcir,   /•.«,,-. 

RalTl Cat.rrh Care in lak.il Internally and  an. 
.1 las  , .:'!.,• *-:--! and lijuoou, .urfti-e. of lb,- 

o.oniala, free, 
r. J. CHENEY »CO„ Toledo.O. 

r»- Bold by rinigxt.!., 75e. 
I     HallS t'amilj PUU an lb. |MI. 

HOME 
SAVINGS BANK 

(lakMTMrtttft. Hit) 

T«    TftCMONT    STRICT 
(BOSTON 

OPPOSITE   TRKMONT TEMPLE 

Dopo»it» 
■above* 

$9,500,000 
Interest  allowed on deposits of three 

dollars and upwards 
OAce   Hour*   — Every  bnetne—  day 

• AM   to a PM. 

CHARLESH   ALLEN. 
PresMdaot. 

OEOROE E. BROCK. 
Traswurer. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

CLYDES   XV.   BEHSIJ. 

REAL  ESTATE  Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

_          WE GIVE 

fSl OKI 1 N 
.'llaiar. nil' 

mM°Jim 1 .fiir«iivl 
^ ' STAMPS| 

Main St. 
Cash Market 

I67B Main Street. 
Tel. 75-3. 

0NTHf5TRttT 
By  " the Street"  is usually  meant the 

financial centre of a great city. 

The men who do business there are among 
the best-rlresseil men in the world. 

What " the  Street "   says is   as   final   in 
matters of attire as in matters of finance. 

We  clothe  a ^reat many of   these   men 
and have done so for years. 

We ask you to consider this fact when 
next you buy clothing. 

Macullar Parker Company, 
Clothing for Men and Roys. 

400 Washington Street, BOSTON. 

The Middlesex county national Bank 
...OF WINCHESTER... 

H A. M. to 12 N..3.S0IO4 P.M. o,„i|„.   Hnnrc •   » A. M. to ia M..a.»o to* 1-. » 
Hanking   Hours .       s.tard.y..  » A. N. to 13 M. 

CORRESPONDENTS 
Pint National Bank ol Ko.lon 
Chase National Bank ot New York 
Farai.r.   A    .1«cb.nlc»     National 

Bank ol   Philadelphia 

5 
llepo,ltory   t.r 

Th. Commonwealth   of M..,sachw- 
Mtt. and Town ol WI.ckMt.rSS « 
Draft. Said on .11 p.rt, of Earop. 

nlHCOl'NT DAV 8ATIRDAY 

FttANK A. CUTTIH6, Pr.t.       IASES W. RUSSELl, V.-Pr«. C. t. BARRETT, Cuh'r. 
 DIRECTORS—— 

Frvtlaed E. Honv Fn.k L. Rlpl.y Itmw W. Rmt.ll 
Frad L. Pan*. Fraak A. Crtti.g Clurlei E. Barrett Gwp A. Fareald 

GENTLEHEN'S [      BARRON, 
CLOT   ING      THE WATCH-MAKER, 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

S-nd a postal and I will call for 
the goods and return them. 

ADDRESS: 

26 GROVE ST., WINCHESTER. 
H. C COBURN. 

TAILOR. 
je »9. jm. 

-OF- 

3 Winter Strut, Boston, Mass., 
PAYS FOR THIS SPACE. 

Beltling'r! spool ami Knibroi 
dery Silk, goodx to emliroider. 
Pillow Tops ami Pillows found 
at the 

WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 
183 Main Street. 
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A TRIP THROUGH  THE  WEST. 

Yellow8ione   Park and its Won- j 
derful Attractions. 

Deadwood City and the Black Hills. 

No. 4. 
Having seen all that was of interest at 

the Lower Geyser,Basin, the coaches were 
taken early in the morning for the Upper 
Geyser Basin. Before writing more of 
the park, it might be well to give a few 
words about the animals that one en- 
counters during the journey thiough the 
park. In the tirst place a person carrying 
a gun or a firearm of any description who 
is going directly through the park is 
obliged to have it registered ana sealed 
at the entrance to the reservation, and at 
each station, of which there are several, 
he is oDliged to report and show the gun. 
If a person intends to enter and leave by 
the same entrance, the gun is taken from 
him and returned when going out. 

The wild animals met with are deer, 
moose, elk, mountain lion, bear and ante- 
lope, bear and deer being quite common. 
The latter do not know tear of man, con- 
sequently they take no notice of the 
coaches and their occupants, feeding un- 
concernedly at the sides of the roads, 
merely looking up at the coaches as they 
pass by. Great black and cinnamon 
bears can be seen prowling around in 
the thicket, or more frequently about 
the tent of some camper, who is perhaps 
away from home fishing. A large black 
fellow stood on his hind legs in the 
middle of the road ahead of as, one day. 
and as the horses came to a stop, he 
looked at us a moment and then lumbered 
fcw*y. 

"Seeing the bears "at the hotels is a 
part of the show. These animals are 
natural scavengers and the swill from the 
hotels is carted to the edge of the woods, 
some quarter of a mile away and left 
there. The bears know it is coming and 
come out of the woods in the early even- 
ing and eat it. The guests stand off at a 
respectable distance and watch the sport. 
They do not n.ind the people, but if one 
attempts to approach too near, they will 
again take to the woods and not return 
until long in the.ntght. They rat every- 
thing and solve the garbage problem for 
the hotels in a novel way. 

"Seeing the bears" share attention 
with the many other curiosities. 

Upper Geyser Basin embraces an area 
of about four square miles and contains 
26 geysers and 400 hot springs. Here 
grouped within the narrow space of a 
square mile are the grandest and 
mightiest gevsers known, and silent pools 
ol scalding water that for beauty of form- 
ation and delicacy of coloring are simply 
marvellous. A short lime ago a woman 
slipped and fell into a geyser, and not- 
withstanding that she was immediately 
taken from the water, she died in two 
hours, literally scalded. Clouds of vapor 
hang over the valley, and seen from a 
distance reminds one of a manufacturing 
centre. Here is situated the principal 
ge\ser in the park and unquestionably 
the greatest curiosity in the world of this 
nature. Every 6j minutes (with rarely a 
variation of five minutes) day and night, 
summer and winter, this wonderful freak 
of nature gives its exhibition. A column 
of water two feet in diameter is forced 
upward to a height of 150 feeU where it 
remains apparently stationary *or about 
three minutes. After seeing Old Faithful 
we feel that we have obtained a pretty 
good insight to all kinds of geysers and 
we are now more prepared to consider 
the other attractions. The night was 
passed here in tents. They contained 
six apartments each with a hall through 
the middle and at the end was a wood 
stove which kept the tent warm at night. 
Good comfortable beds were furnished 
and plenty of bed clothing. The next 
morning when we turned out the glass 
was at 29 and the ground frozen. Meals 
were served in a log cabin and rough 
board dining room nearby. This place 
is known as " Larry's." 

He is a full-blooded Irishman and for 
business reasons hasn't forgotten any of 
his brogue. He kept everybody in good 
humor. "We haven't the style of Fifth 
avenue, but the prices are the same," 
"There's the grub boys, hit er hard." 
" Ladies, come this way and take the 
elevator," ''Each one take one seat and 
as much food as you can get," "The fish 
are all fresh and the chambermaids are 
still fishing, so eat all you want," "Let 
her go coffee" (to the waitrrs when alt 
were seated.) These and like expressions 
flow from Larry's tongue as easily as 
water from a geyser. The best lood and 
the liest table service in the park was 
met with at "Larry's." At this place is 
being built a splendid hotel on original 
and unique lines. It is built of logs, the 
foundation is faced with large, heavy 
stone. The building will have 150 rooms 
and each room is practically a lug cabin 
by itself. It is built of stone and round 
about the office on the second  floor  is a 
Sallery.    It  is one of  the  most unique 

esigns I ever saw.    It will cost at  least 
#100,000. 

After a ride of 29 miles, Thumb Bay is 
reached shortly before noon where an 
appetizing lunch was served. This place 
is situated on the shores of Yellowstone 
Lake. The lake view is fine, extending 
for many miles. It is the largest body 
of water of its altitude. 7.7** feet, in the 
world, its area being about 150 square 
miles. One of the principal tributaries 
of the Missouri river takes it* rise in 
this lake. There are some western peo- 
ple who claim that the Mississippi is only 
a tributary to tne Missouri; if that is so, 
that great river starts from Yellowstone 
Lake. After a visit to this lake a man 
can indulge in any kind of a fish yarn 
and we will be inclined to believe him. 
The fish, silver and salmonjtrout, are seen 
in countless numbers from the shore, and 
we only wished mat Mr. Charles A. Lane 
and his genial fishing companions had 
been there enjoying the sport. A half 
hour, however, would be ample time 
before the je»t wore off, as lines with two 
flies on them pulled up two trout aa soon 
as the hooks touched the water. One 
tourist caught 500 trout the day before 
our arrival. It was wanton slaughter, as 
the fish were thrown to the bears. Thev 
are beauties—we saw one of them taken 
from the water, about ten inches in 
length and handsomely speckled. Close 
by where he was caught there was just 
beyond the shore a rock rising a few feet 
above the water. Hot Spring Cone, which 
was a boiling hot fountain so that one 
ran catch a trout, drop it, hook and line, 
into this boiling water and cook it. This 
is actuilly true. 

At Thumb Bay ia a natural bridge and 
spans a small creek.     TtaM 
arch of stone is some  40 feet high  and 

six feet wide, its abutments  being about 
J) feet apart. A great curiosity is the 
lud Geyser situated at the base of a 

cliff. It is a funnel-shaped crater 30 feet 
in depth, formed by mud ejected from 
below through a cove like opening out of 
which a sickening, lead-colored mud of 
the consistency >f soft mortar is constant- 
ly belched, accompanied by dull, muffled 
sounds, and in a manner at once repulsive 
and facsinating. It was here in iS^S that 
visitors were treated to the most violent 
eruptions of the volcano ever witnessed. 
The mud plastered trees jn the vicinity 
are still in evidence of the terrific explo- 
sion.    It is a horrible looking place. 

Theie is a mountain of sulphur consist- 
ing of a group of isolated hills or "buttes," 
each about ico feel high, at the base of 
which is a sulphur spring, the fumes from 
which are exceedingly disagreeable. The 
spring measures 15x20 feet, and the basin 
is built up with a solid rim of pure crys- 
tallized sulphur four feet in width. A 
cliff of volcanic glass (obsidian) is a re- 
remarkable curiosity. The road at the 
base of this cliff was built of this glass 
thrown down in blocks and a fire built 
over it, thus breaking it up into small pieces 
and making an excellent road. Our day's 
ride ends at the Lake Hotel, and brings 
us once more to the water's edge. 

Next in attraction to the geysers, there 
comes the great falls and grand canyon. 
The falls are 140 feet in height, striking a 
shelving rock formation, and shooting 
out rocket like columns, which you plain- 
ly see from the top where you are stand 
inn. Looking down the canyon. Point 
Lookout is seen rising from 1200 to 1500 
feet above the river. Almost directly 
opposite is Artist's I'oint, *o called from 
being the position selected by Thomas 
Moran from which to paint his celebrated 
picture of the canyon, now hanging in the 
the nation's capital at Washington. 

The following taken from the Century, 
written by R. T. Baker, gives a tair idea 
of the Grand Canyon: 

" Imagine, if you can—but you never 
can—a mighty cleft in level earth a 
third of a mile wide, its brink sharp, 
precipitous, reaching more than 1200 feet 
downward, sometimes almost perpendic- 
ular, sometimes banked with huge heaps 
0i talus or buttressed with spindling 
p.nnaclcs and towers often surmounted 
with eagle nests, and all painted, glow- 
ing with the richest color—vast patches 
of yellow and orange, streakings of red 
and blue, with here a towering abutment 
all of red and there another all of yellow. 

" At the bottom flows the gleaming 
green river and at the top the dark green 
torest reaches to the canon edge, and 
sometimes even rugged and gnarled 
pines, the vanguard Vjf the wood, ven- 
ture over the precipice to find footing 
on some ledge, or to hang, halt-dislodged, 
with angular dead arms reaching out into 
the mighiy depths, a resting place tor 
soaring eagle or hawk. The sides of the 
canon, being not of solid rock, but of 
crumbling, soft formation, have furnished 
plastic material for the sculpturing of 
water and wind, which have tooled them 
into a thousand fantastic forms. One's 
eye traces out gigantic castles, huge do.; 
forms, bird forms, titanic faces—all add 
ing to the awful impressiveness of the 
place. 

*• For miles the canon stretches north 
ward from the lower falls. From numer 
ous well-guarded outlooks the spectator, 
grasping hard upon the railing lest the 
dlxifness Of these heights unnerve him, 
may behold a hundred varied views 01 
the grandeur, looking either toward the 
falls, which seem to fill the canon end 
like a splendid white column of marble, 
or off to the northward, where the stu- 
pendous gorge widens out. loses some of 
its coloring, admits more of the forest, 
and finally disappears among the rugged 
mountains. 

"Everywhere the view is one that 
places the seal of awed silence upon the | 
lips; it never palls, never grows old. 
One soon sees all too much of geyser and 
paint pot; of this, never. At first the 
sensation of savage immensity is so over- 
powering that the spectator gathers only 
a confused sense of bigness and barbaric 
color; but when he has made the pen 
lous descent to the canon bottom below 
the falls, when he has seen the wonder 
from every point of view, he begins to 
grasp a larger part of the whole scene, to 
form a picture which will remain with 
him." 

At the western entrance of the park is the 
Mammoth 'iot springs and hotel. Having 
seen so many springs, this huge marvel 
possesses but slight interest to the tired 
tourist.' The government maintains a 
large garrison here where the movements 
of all the soldiers in the park are directed. 

It is a strenuous trip for the tourist 
whose time is limited and who is not 
accustomed to it. There was a regularity 
about the arrangements, so we could 
manage our sleep accordingly, starting 
out at such a time in the morning and 
arriving at such a place at such a lime. 
Yet, nevertheless, after five days of it, 
one feels pretty tired when the end of the 
journey is reached. It was the trip of a 
life-time, however, and we shall never re- 
gret having taken it. 

THE   BLACK   HILLS. 

Our itinerary included a trip to the 
Black Hills Country, slopping at Billings, 
Montana. We took the Northern Pacific 
Kailroad and later the Great Burlington 
route took charge ot our cars and we 
traveled across Montana and Wyoming. 
It is a barren country that the railroad 
travels here, but once irrigated as pro- 
posed by the government and it will be 
one of the agricultural garden spots of 
the west. 

The depot of the Northern Pacific is a 
very handsome building | and between 
the depot and the entrance to the 
Park is a little court in which a 
small lake has been made, the road ex- 
tending around both sides of the lake. 
We went northward to Livingston Mon- 
taua, 55 mile?, where a stop of several 
hours nad to be made. It was the junc- 
tion point with the main line of the 
Northern Pacific and the sleepers were 
left here about eleven o'clock until they 
were picked up by an east bound train 
the next morning at 5 o'clock. 

In our car were a half dozen Southern 
editors, which the other occupants named 
the "Rough Riders." When Livingston 
was reached these editors went out to do 
the town, returning to the sleeper about 
one o'clock in the morning. They all 
agreed that Livingston was the biggest 
little town they had found in the West. It 
has a population of about 4,000. but it is 
really a city of metropolitan pretensions, 
and a wide open city at that. All night 
saloons, dance halls and eating houses 
were runniug everywhere and there was 
no scarcity of "hot tiroes'' in town every 
night in the week. 

At Billings. Montana, we left the 
Noithern Pacific and once more struck 
the Great Burlington system, a road that 
baa been very kind and liberal in all its 
dealings with the editors. During the 

j day we passed the Crow Indian Reserva- 

tion and saw many of the Indians about 
the railroad stations.    About a mile from 
ihe railroad was  pointed out to us   the I 
scene of Gen. Custer* massacre  in   1876. J 

A monument marks the  spot  where   the 
brave Indian fighter met  his fate   10   a 
battle in which not a white man lived   to 
tell the tale.    Running in a south-eastern  ; 
direction,   the    road    soon   crossed the j 
state    line     into    Northern   Wyoming. ' 
and Sheridan and other prosperous towns ', 
were passed.    After dark we passed into 
Kdgemond, South Dakota.    Here we left 
the Burlington system for a visit to Dead- j 
wood with a day's stop  at  Hot Springs. 
This is a   very  pleasantly  situated  city 1 
whose claims to existence lies in the fact ! 
that   it  has a  number of  hot   springs ■ 
which are said  to contain curative pro- 
penties   beneficial to  a  diseased  body. | 
The government maintains here a  sana- ' 
tarium for disabled soldiers and a  large | 
building is being constructed there   now. 
The   government  has  also  reserved    a 
mammoth wind cave near here which has 
100   miles   of    beautiful     underground 
scenery and said to be  much larger   and j 
finer than the  Mammoth   Cave of   Ken- j 
tucky.    The principal industry, so tar as 
could be seen, was gambling, in   which 
men  and  women took   part.    Like   Hot ! 

Springs, Ark., it is wide open to all forms 
of gambling, and there appears to be   no ; 

one in the city  to protest  in   this other- j 
wise beautiful and dreamful place. 

Deadwood is about 100 miles from Hot 
Springs  and  we   reached   there    about 
eleven o'clock at night, where Mavor Mc- ' 
Donald was on  the  station  platform  to 
greet the party,    owing   to tne   lateness 
of the hour most all had retired,  but  the 
Mayor called together   enough of    the 1 
party to make a   midnight  tour of the 
lity       Gambling   dens,   opium   joints, 
dance  hal's, beer   gardens,   etc.,    were j 
visited.     The  writer knew nothing   of 
this until  the  next  morning as  he was 
asleep when  the   train  pulled   into the I 
city.    Of course  Deadwood  is not  the ; 
place it was no later than a dozen   years 
ago.    The churches,  schools  and   other 
civilizing  influences  are doing  wonders . 
for the place, so that the life of a  peace- 
ably-inclined man is as  safe  as here in 
Winchester.     The days of  the    Dead- 
wood coach are now matters of history. 
It is a wide open town in every sense and 
Mayor McDonald was true to  his  wcrd 
when  he  promised   the party   the    real 
thing in a mining town.    The  day after 
our  arrival   the   Mayor   took   all    who 
wished to go on a daylight visit to   the 
gambling  establishments.     But  for   all 
this Deadwood is an  up-to-date city of 
7.000 people and with   Lead  three  miles 
away do a  lot  of business.     The cele- 
brated Hoinestake mine was  visited  as 
well  as several  others.     All   kinds   of 
mining investments here seem to pay and 
the cities are destined to grow as rapid as 
most ot these mining centers and   invest- ' 
ments in real estate  are  being made by 
capitalists.     AM  through    this   country 
gambling is run openly in the  bar rooms 
and hotels  and  the games are licensed 
by  the   authorities.     In    some   of   the 
smaller places it is not uncommon to see ! 
a layout on the main street and  a  crowd 
staking their money.    Kvery conceivable 
gambling slot machine  finds  its  way  to ! 

hotel corridors and streets and are liberal- , 
ly patronized. 

During the entire western portion of 
the trip but few Indians were seen, and 
these did not compare favorably with the 
noble red men read of in prose and poetry. 

Close to Hot Springs there is an Indian 
reservation and these dusky warrior? 
come to the city hunting for the pale face 
visitors before whose camera he will pose 
lor two bits ( 25 cents). The money re- 
ceived, the noble red man wraps himself 
in his blanket and majestically strides to 
the nearest barroom tor firewater. The 
Indian is no longer considered a factor 
in Western civilization, and to the 
cupidity of the white man he is an easy 
victim,about as helpless as a child. In 
his forest home he may appear different, 
but modern methods of living have 
sounded his death knell. 

One of the prettiest parts of the 
journey of over 6000 miles was the trip 
through the Black Hills, winding in and 
out along the sides of the mountains with 
the grade at times so steep that two 
powerful locomotives were necessary to 
haul three cars. As a whole the trip of 
three weeks from start to finish was most 
enjoyable and profitable, barring the ex- 
treme heat met with in the cities. How- 
ever, there was a longing for a little of 
New England east wind and a desire to 
get into God's Country again. Three 
days were required to reach Boston, the 
cars of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
(which by the way is one of the best 
managed systems in the country) arriv- 
ing exactly on time. 

Perhaps, sometime, the reader may 
have the pleasure of taking this same trip 
so we will show you the way, starting 
anew from Boston. There is no more 
accommodating railroad than the Boston 
& Maine has ever proved to be. This 
carries us to Rotterdam Junction at 
Schnectady, N. V., where the Wabash 
railroad takes ua quietly and smoothly 
over its well laid rails, and after crossing 
Canada and the St. Clair ferry to Detroit 
we turn in to our berths to dream pleas- 
antly of the past and coming experiences 
of our journey, while, ere morning, the 
Lake Shore railroad takes us well on to 
Chicago. After spending afternoon and 
night at Chicago we seek the Union 
station and find excellent accommoda- 
tions on the Burlington route, and then 
comes another day's ride, followed by all 
the comfort we can obtain from a sleeper, 
until the next morning we arrive at 
Omaha. If it is as hot there as we found 
it, you will not wish to remain many days 
before you go to the Union station and 
take the Union Pacific cars which, after 
carrying you safely over 1.037 miles of 
varying landscape and through two nights 
and rather more than a whole day. land 
you at Salt Lake City, somewhat tired, 
perhaps, by your long ride, but fullv 
satisfied with the pleasure that has at- 
tended your journey over a portion of 
this vast country. From Salt Lake cars 
are taken over the Oregon Short Line to 
Monida, and after cominc fromjthe Park, 
then the Northern Pacific, the great 
Burlington system the Chicago 8c North- 
western to Omaha and thence back to 
Boston. 

Ifew York City Excursion  Octo- 
ber  1st   yia Boston   &  Hame 

to Albany, Down the Hud- 
son to New York. 

Everybody desires to visit New York 
City ; and a trip once a year to the great 
metropolis is well worth taking. The 
numerous buildings of interest, the parks 
and monuments, the theatres, the bowery 
and the hundreds of interesting places 
serve not only to amuse but to educate 
the visitor. 

Every year in the early autumn the 
Boston & Maine Railroad runs an ex 
cursion to New York City. Besides the 
trip to the city, this excursion provides an 
opportunity for enjoying one of the most 
delightful journeys in the East. 

Leaving Boston the route is via the ! 
Hoosac Country and Deerrield Valley, a 
section famous on account of its scenic 
bcautv; a visit to the city of Albany 
N Y., where the magnincent Capitol 
and other interesting places will busy 
one is next, and then a sail down 
the beautiful Hudson river on either 
the day or night line steamers, passing 
Poughkeepsie Bridge, the old town 
ol Newburgfa, West Point, Stony 
Point and other places of interest. Leav- 
ing New York City the return trip is via 
the Fall River Line Steamers to   Boston. 

This round trip is only I5.00. The 
date is October 1st. Send to the 
General Passenger Department. Boston 
& Maine kailroad, Boston, for their illus 
trated descriptive booklet giving a 
description of the trip and some beauti- 
ful scenes of interesting places along the 
route. 

This book will be mailed free to any 
address. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST, SCIENTIST. 
Services in Town Hall at 10.30 a.m. Sub- 
ject, "Reality."   Sunday school at 11.45. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev. Henry 
E. Hodge pastor, residence, 61 Washing- 
tonstreet. At 10.30 a. m., morning wor- 
ship with preaching by the Pastor. 
'Willing in the Day of God's Power." 
11 m , Bible school. Classes for all. 6 
p.m., B. Y. P. U. meeting, led by Mrs. E. 
C. Sanderson. "Why and how we should 
bear witness for Christ." 7 p. m.. Even- 
ing worship. "Tobiah in the Temple, 
or the Misuse of the Soul." 

Seats free. Strangers will receive a 
cordial welcome. 

UNITARIAN CHURCH — Rev. Wm. L 
Lawrance pastor. Residence, 14 Win- 
throp street. Sunday, 10.30 a. m., morn- 
ing service. Sermon by the pastor. Sub- 
ject, "The Teacher's \ ocation." 12 m., 
Sunday School, led by the pastor. 

CHURCH OF THE EIII'HANV.—Rev. 
lohn \V. Suter, rector. Filteenth Sun- 
day after Trinity. Morning prayer at 
10.30. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH — 

Rev. H. P. Rankin, Pastor, residence 17 
Myrtle street. At 9 30 a. m., Morning 
prayer meeting. 10.30 a. m . worship 
with sermon by the pastor. Subject, 
" Things that Remain." A full chorus 
choir with Prof. Soulee as leader will 
sing, anthem, "More love, oh Christ, to 
Thee," by Reed, is m., Sunday School, 
lesson. "Abstinence from Evil. 1 Peter 
4: 111. 6 p.m., Epworth League. Sub- 
ject, "The Callot Jeremiah." Jer. 1: 4-10. 
7 p. m . prayer and praise service with 
address by the pastor. 

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m., Prayer meeting. 
Subject "The Epistle of Paul to the Phil- 
lippians." 

Friday, 7.45 p. m., Class meeting, led by 
Mr. D. H. Ritcey. 

FIRST CONGEEOATIONAL CHURCH— 
Rev. D. Augustine Newton, Minister. 
Parsonage, 130 Main street. Sunday, 
10.30 a. m., morning worship, with preach- 
ing by the pastor. Theme, "Overcoming 
with God." Anthems, " Come Thou 
Holy Spirit," Barnett ; " I sought the 
Lord," Stevenson. Organ selections, 
prelude. Allegretto Grazioso, Hopkins, 
offertory, Antienne, Loret ; postlude, 
Marrhe Triomphale, <_allaerts. 12 m., 
Sunday School. Rally Day. Miss Ada 
Kinsman will teach the lesson to the 
whole school. All are invited to attend. 
6 p. m. Y. P. S. C. K. Topic, "Why and 
how we should bear witness tor Cnrist." 
Acts 5: 27-32. Leader, Miss Helen M. 
Stinson. 7 p. m.. Evening worship in 
the main auditorium with preaching by 
the pastor. Tneme, "Wishes." Anthems 
by full choir—"Hark, Hark my Soul." 
Harry Rowe Shelley; "The radiant morn 
hath passed away," Woodward. Organ 
selections. Prelude—From "Im Walde" 
Symphony, Raff; Response, Vachtlied, 
Jensen; Postlude  E-rlat, Guilmant.    The 
Cubhc is invited. Wednesday 7.45 p. m. 

lid-week meeting for all. Topic, "Why 
Christ and the Apostles praised the 
Church."    Rev. 3: 7-13: Col. 1: 9 18. 

MARRIED. 
PERRY—LITTLEFI ELD.     At    the 

residence of the bride's parents, 107 
Highland avenue, September 16th, by 
Rev. William I. Lawrance, Anna 
Sherman, daughter of Judge and Mrs. 
George S. Littlefield, and Samuel 
Franklin Perry. 

DIED 
FISKE—In SomervillefSept. 16. sudden- 

ly, Harriet L., (formerly Harriet L. 
Locke of Winchester) wife of F. A. P. 
Fiske. 41 years, 6 mos. Funeral at 
residence, corner of Cherry and Sum- 
mer streets, Somerville, Saturday at 
one o'clock. 

Black Hair 
" I have used your Hair Vigor 

for five yean and im greatly 
pleased with it. It certainly re- 
(toret the original color to gray 
hair. It keeps my hair soft."—mra. 
Helen Kilkenny,New Portland, Me. 

Confessions of a Priest 

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake. Ark., writes ! 
" For 12   yeass  I   suffered   from   \ ellow I 
Jaundice.     I  consulted   a    number   of 
physicians and tried all sorts of medicines. ' 
'MI sot no relief.    Then I began   the use' 
of Electric Hitters and feel that I am now 
cured ol a  disease that   had me   in   its 
grasp for twelve years.''    If  you want   al 
reliable medicine lor  Liver   and   Kidn.* ! 
trouble,   stomach   disorder   or   general j 
debility, get Electric Bitters.      It's guar- | 
anteed by A. B. C.rorer.    Only 50c. 

a     bargain Photograph   albums   at 
STAR office. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor has 
been restoring color to 
gray hair for Fifty years, 
and it never fails to do 
this work;, either. 

You can rely upon it 
for stopping your, hair 
from falling, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow. 

II M a Mill.    All Iratflila, 

It   TOUT drujqri.I cannot .apply you, 
tend as one dollar and we will eiprea. 
you. m bottle.   Be auto andjrlTe the name 
ot TOUJ Dnmt *xiirnn«onW.   Addrr>M, 

J. C  AVER CO., I^well, Haas. 

TAKE A  SEA    BATH   AT HOME. 
Young & Brown's Purified Sea Salt. 

(A CREAT NERVE TONIC.) 

O-LXl.   DAGS   FOR   23   CENTS. 

Let us send you a bag for the bath—it is a luxury. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN, 
THE ENTERPRISING DRU'QQISTS. 

I John H. Pray ®> Sons Co. 1 
Oldest, and Largest, Carpet. House m New England .»« 

I 
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN J, 

Wilton and Brussels Carpets ;! 
Oriental and Domestic Rugs I 
Upholstery Fabrics I 

Wi havf the largest stock in Boston, and show an eodleM vanity -*« 

of all grades of carpets anil draperies.     Prices always moderate. Si 

■ 
| John H. Pray <8b Sons Co. | 

Pray Building, Washington St., opp. Boylston       I* 

Boston :« 

Card of Thanks. 

Batter   *"*   •**    DOWbhR, 
wish   to extend thanks  to  their friends PLEASANT   ST. 
and neighbors for their kindness in their   
affliction.  A   PULL LINK OF 

A Remarkable Record 

Chamlverlain's Cough Remedy has a re- 
markable record.    It has been in use for l 
over thirty years, during which time many ' 
million bottles have been sold  and  used, j 
I» has long been the  standard and  main j 
reliance in the treatment of croup i«  iimn- . 
sands of homes, yet during all this   time [ 
no case  has ever  been  reported  to  the 
manufacturers m which it failed  to effect [ 
a cure.    When given as soon as the child ' 
becomes  hoarse or  even  as   soon   the 
croupy cough appears, it will prevent  the 
attack.     It   is  pleasant  to  take,   many 
children like it.    It contains no opium or 
other  harmful  substance and   may    be 
given as confidently to a baby  as to an 
adult.     For sale by Young &   Itrown. 

ATTENTION! 
MOTHERS and FATHERS 
We can show jrow a  nice line 
of 

BOYS' SHOES 
for school wear for $1.00 ami 
$1.25, and 

PANTS 
for 50 and 75 cents, and some 
better ones for  Sunday   wear 
for a trifle   more.    These are 
well made, and good values. 
'   Let us show vou our line of 

SAMPLES 
for custom-made suits for men 
at ready-made prices. 

ATHERTONS', 
176 MAIN STREET. 

RHEUMATISM 
ACTUALLY   CURED 

IIV 

DR. FARR'S FOOT POWDER 
Worn in your stockings. Have cured 
myself, hence I know. 50c and 51.00 
packages sent by mail with full directions 
upon receipt of money. 

DR. M.c;. FARR,   15  Temple   Place, 
Boston. aun-tl 

NO, 8071.    KKPOKT OF THE  CONDITION      I 
thr   kUDDLEAEX   nirvrv   SATIOXAI 

BANK OP   WINCHESTER,  «i  WtaelMSM*,  in 
tin- StHti- nf MMMOkaJMCtl, Ht the .-low ol l"U»l- 
llf-M Sept. V. 1803: 

ICKSOJKCES. 
(..•Ht- Miri iltwonnt*  
['. S. ! In !<■ -e.-urr iirculntlou.. 
PramtfuN "Ti r. s. Bowls  
St.-'k-.  -<-<■ unlit*    t*lc  
Batik tug - bouue,    furniture,   ami 

. SI4S.T77 fi4 
60,000 W> 
3^00 00 

aMiM "j 
ts- 

1...T5 HI 
...    •;,** im 

--" :>l 
-«i ... 

l>u* from i.pprove.1 reiwrr* nftrnl*.  
Oi»ck» ami ottier <'a*u tteiua  
Natal ot othM s*ii"n«l Hank*  
FrRflioiml jmi-T curreury. nickel* .u<*l 

cents  -'1  Ml 
Ijtwful monev reserve In bank. »ix: 

S|»«-.e        K.UMflO 
rU»>-em|il[on fun*, wltli    I*. 8. Treasurer 

<ap«r cent, of circulation.)          1.500 W) 

Total   »273.B;i 7U 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital atock paid in.  ioO.finO 00 
Surpluafum.       4.000 00 
rmmlded  profit!,   'eaa  etprnsea and 

taxes paid.       4J*23 43 
National Hank notes ••iiUlainliiig.     40^u» <J0 
Due to Tru«t Companies and   .Having* 

Banks     11.130 fl6 
Dividends unpaid  14 00 
Individual deposit* sub)ecl to check. .  UH.34H 63 

NEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST DESIGNS. 

-—. 
A beautiful line of WHITE 

GOODS for Shirt Waists and 
Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest   F. P. Corsets, with 
Elastic attached, only $1.00. 

Buy a Piano 
By Renting It. 

We rent pianos, and by agreement ap- 
ply all paid toward the purchase. This 

allows ample trial in your home before 

a decision is made to buy. If you are 

pleased with the instrument it can be 
rented till rent accumulates enough for 

its purchase, 36 or 48 months' time being 

given to complete the rental purchase. 

At your request we will mail catalogue 
with price-list and full information about 

our rental purchase plan. Send for our 

bargain list of used pianos. 

Ivers & Pond pioT 
114 Boylston Street. Boston. 

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS! 
The Republicans of the Town of Wir- 

cheMer are hereby requested to meet in 
caucus in 

Town Hall, at 7.45 o'clock 

p. in., on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1903. 
for the porpose of decline five delegates 
each to the Kepubluan Stale. Councillor, 
County (RegiMer of Deed-), and Senato- 
rial Conventions of 1903 and twelve Dele- 
gates to the Representative Convention: 
also to C-HXMM A Republican Town ' 'on* 
mittee for KK>4. and to transact inch 
other business as may properly come be- 
fore the Cam us. 

The Caucus will be held under the 
provisions of Chapter Eleven ot the Re- 
vised Laws and the acts in amendment 
thereto, and will be called to order by 
the Chairman of the Republican Town 
Committee. 

Republican Town Committee, 
GEORGE CHANDLER CO IT. 

Chairman. 
CHARLES I>. ROONEY. 

Secretary. 
September 10. 1003. 

WHIPPLE& ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

Estates C.red For. Rents Collected. 

OFFICE. No. 2 WALNUT STREET, 
Opposite B. A M. Depot , 

WINCHESTER, MASS. 

Total 1JT3JS71 70 

STATE OK MAKSACIIISETT8, 
OMUlt}  "I   MM<llri*I,  *S 

I.   C.   K.    BAKRETT. <'a.lil.r   ..I    lb.   at»iv«. 
named liank, «lo M.lrmnl) «».-»r thai  lb.  abov* 

latraatotlM  tw*t  ->1  my  kmiwleug. 
I and tolk-f. 

«'. K. :iAHItKTT,Caaul.r. 
HnhMTtibrt .nil  nrorn to befor. 111. lui.  Iflch 

nil."  P   WIIJVIS. Sotary Public. 
. . I- VU..I : 

*     .1 1MB   '.   U    -K.U.. 
S 1LD, 

KKASK A. VI TTINU, 1 Wrwtor.. 

MOTICE IS HEREI1Y C.IVEN. that 
the iuliscriber has been duly ap- 

pointed administratrix of the estate of 
Jos-ah C. Alwood. late of Winchester, in 
the County of Middlesex, deceased, intes- 

I tate. and has taken upon herself that trust 
■ by giving bond, as '^ law direct*. 

All persons having demands upon   the 
j estate  of said  deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 

! to  said estate are called upon to  make 
| payment lo 

D. UAUOX 

MM, 
(AddraM) 

UCT, Mass. 
Sept. 3.  1903. 

M.H,l8 
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r     AUTOMATIC  HEALING. 
I»l-l»r      I)r.1rr.       U k I r h       T>k»      Ik. 

Place   of  lariroli, 
Hospital patients ran now bt? rninnl 

by machinery. An Inventor has recent- 
ly patented on inio-nloiis little ma- 
chine, consisting of a small box. In 
which la a self registering thermome- 
ter. oHincttil Blai 'itf Mj Srftta a tiny 
bell. Thla register la put umler the 
artnplt uf a person suffering from fe- 
ver, and when bis temperature rises 
the bell rings, and the doctor or nurse 
Is summoned. 

A wound stitching machine Is the In- 
vention of another doctor, it works 
very much more rapidly than the old 
method of stitching by hand, is pain- 
less nnrl effective. It consists of a case 
or sheath, holding a number of nickel 
hooks or bands, like those used for the 
corners of cnrdlxinrd boles. They are 
put In position with a pair of forceps 
and can be adjusted at the rate of 
twenty-fl"? a minute. Their rounded 
points do not penetrate the lower layer 
of the skin, but only the eoiilerniis. 
find therefore the pain caused by them 
is very slight. They hove the addi- 
tional advantage of being very easily 
disinfected. 

A most curious Invention is that for 
stimulating a weak heart.    It consists 
of a  hollow 11 lie some eight Inches 
long made of nn alloy of gold and 
driven by a little electric motor. It la 
so shaped that It can be used to actual- 
ly pierce the heart and Inject Into It 
a solution of salt anil worm water. 
Which will stimulate the organ and so 
prolong and save life. 

Somewhat similar Is the device which 
Is for the eon of neuralgia and similar 
pains. It Is a sort of gigantic hypoder- 
mic syringe, by the aid of which not 
medicine, but air, can be Injected be- 
neath the skin of the sufferer. A sort 
of bubble of air Is formed under the 
skin, and this, being kneediil along the 
painful parts, gives instantaneous re- 
lief in severe cnsea of sciatica, lumbago 
and other neuralgic afflictions. 

For tin- cure of consumption a ma- 
chine has been devised which can also 
be operated from the lamp socket of an 
ordinary electric light. It consists of 
a transformer and what Is called an 
Audrlole tube. This converts the oxy 
hydrogen of the air Into osonp. Onme 
Is the active agent In sea olr and one of 
the most effectual killers of the con- 
sumption microbe. 

SHIPPERS'   TYPEWRITER. 
I"-     of    Stencil     I"     Mark-Ins-    Bnin 

llonc    An»»   With. 

It Is customary with large manufac- 
turing and shipping firms to einploy 
stencll plotes to mark the destination 
of the goods sent out for delivery to 
their customers, or else one of their »ni- 
ployesa who has become expert In the 
use of the marking brush letters the 
boxes and crates by hand. It has oc- 
curred to a Pennsylvania Inventor, ac- 
cording to the Philadelphia Iternrd. 
that there Is no reason why the type- 
writer should not replace the old meth- 
ods of doing this work as well as writ- 
ing the business letters In the office. 
Ukd so a machine has lieen designed .•* 
peclally to print the directions on goods 
ready for shipment. Of course the fine 
mechanism of the modem typewriting 

cr 
TO  MARK  GOODS IS TKAN8IT. 

machine would be out of place for this 
class of work, and a much simpler ma- 
chine has been made to perform the 
service. 

The type faces are arranged around a 
large wheel, which is mounted on a ro- 
lury shaft and oierhangs the carriage 
at the rear. On the front end of the 
shaft Is an Indicating wheel which 
shows the letter in piwitlou for printing 
and serves to turn the type wheel until 
the right letter ta In place, passing the 
printing faces during their rotntiou 
across two revolving luklng rollers lo- 
cated near Ihe lower part of the wheel. 
As the letter Is forced down for print- 
ing au automatic mechanism revolves 
the wheel beneath the carriage and 
shifts the latter Into position for the 
next letter. 

Safely   (oat   r"or  Electricians. 
In consequence of the continued fre- 

quency of deatlts resulting from elec- 
tric shocks auiong men employed by 
•tactile companies and the apparent 
want of some device to adequately pro- 
tect the employees Professor E. 8. Wig- 
gins of Ottawa has discovered a simple 
means to prevent accidents from elec- 
tricity. He says that a light coat of 
fine copper wire, which could be manu- 
factured at a coat of a few cents each, 
should be worn outside the ordinary 
garments. It need uol extend below 
the nips or above the shoulders. A per- 
son protected by this wire coat could 
not. he says, be killed by any electric 
•hock, no matter iiow great. 

Peal   Wood   For   Panel.. 
The new peat wood Invented by a dt- 

lien of Dresden takes a high po'l 'h and 
is 33 to 50 per cent cheaper i an oak. 
It la especially recomiuei QV'i for pai, 
ela, parquet flooring and ceill:i..->. The 
material la productd by adding to ,t > 
wet peat some binding material up. I 
6 per cent of Its tn'nl weigh', tiien 
forming Into cylinders uafta" r I pres- 
sure and finally dryiug n ■ L„ tem- 
perature (or four or five days. 

SIMPLE   MILK TESTER. 
An;   noa.ewlfe  I an   iieten   a   Milk- 

man's   Dtskoneatv. 
The suspicions of the housewife re- 

garding the purity of the milk left at 
her door every day may be confirmed 
or set at rest in a moment with no oth 
er appliance than a lead pencil with a 
round rubber tip. This simple but ef- ' 
feo:lve test Is based on the relni!-■■• 
density of milk and water, on account ' 
of which a floating Ixsly will sink 
deeper In the latter than In the former. 

First cut off almost  half the pencil 
and float the rubber tipped end In wa- 

WHY NOT SPEAK   ENGLISH? 
The tee of Some Words la fke M„. 

a-nlar and I'lnral. 
Is cbenih an English word? If go 

Its plural Is cberubs, and not the He- 
brew word cherubim. Is lexicon an 

English word, and criterion also? If 
so their plurals are lexicons and cri- 
terlons, not the Greek lexlca and cri- 
teria. Is appendix on English word, 
and Index and vortex? If so the plu- 
rals are appendixes and Indexes and 
vortexes, and not the Greek appandleca, 
indices and vortices. Is imnmiaiMllllim 
English word, and curriculum, gym- 
nasium, medium and sanatorium? If 
so their plurals are memorandums and 
ciirrlcnlums. gymnasiums, mediums 
and sanatorlums, and not the Ijitln 
memorana, curricula, gymnasia, media 
and sanatoria. Is formula an English 
word and nebula also? If so the 
plural Is formulas and nebulas and not 
the Latin forniuhe and nebula1. Is 
beau an English word, and bureau? If 
so the plural is beans and bureaus, and 
not the French lienux and bureaux. Is 
libretto an English word? If so Its 
plural Is librettos, and not the Ital- 
ian libretti. Why not speak English? 
"Crisis Is thoroughly acclimated In the 
English language, and so Is Ihlnll. 
and yet there are those who prefer 
crises and theses to the normal and 
reful.ir crislses and theslses. Perhaps 
they ire seeking to nvold the unpleas- 
ant hissing of the English plural; but 
none the less they are foiling Into ped- 
antry.—Brainier Matthews In Harper's 
Magazine. 

Tke  Ir...  Pillar  of  Del a I 
The famous Iron pillar of Delhi Is 

dealt with In fussier s Magazine. The 
pillar Is a solid shaft of wrought iron, 
sixteen Inches In diameter and of a 
length that Is variously reported. The 
total length la from forty eight to sixty 
feet under ground nnd above, lnclud 
ing a capital of three and one-half 
feet. The pillar contains about eighty 
cubic feet of metal and weighs about 
seventeen tons. The metal 1«. of 
course, charcoal Iron, made directly 
from ore in small billets: but how it 
waa welded up no one can tell, as no 
record exists of any early method of 
dealing with great masses of wrought 
Iron. An inscription roughly cut or 
punched upon the column states that 
Rajah Dhara subdued a people in the 
Surdhu, named Vahllkos. and obtained 
with his own arm nn undivided sov- 
ereignty on the earth for a long pe- 
riod. The date of the Inscription has 
been referred to the third or fourth 
century after Christ, but on this au- 
thorities are at variance. 

ITIHO MILKS PUKITT. 

ter. The pencil should float In an up- 
right position. If It tips cut it shorter, 
little by little, until only 
projects above the water. Now mark 
the exact water line by n slight notch. 
Next take a strip of paper as long as 
the distance from this cut to the rub- 
ber end and fold It In half; then fold 
one end to the center crease, then the 
same end to the new crease, repeating 
until you have folded live times. At 
the distance between this last crease 
and the end (about one-eighth Inch! 
from the first cut on the pencil make 
another cut nearer the rabbet end. 

Now you are ready to float the pencil 
in the milk. If the milk Is pure the 
pencil will sink as deep na the second 
notch; if the milk has been watered It 
will float between the two notches, and 
if it lias been skimmed It will float 
with liolh notches out. 

1'nskliiiiiieil milk Is about 3 per cent 
heavier than water; hence the more 
water added to the milk the deeper the 
pencil will sink until It approaches the 
notch for water. Cream Is lighter than 
water: hence If the cream has been 
aklnimed off the pencil will not sink so 
deep as In whole milk, since what re 
mains after skimming Is lienvler than 
whole milk. 

Although the distance between the 
notches Is small, the level In milk 
should be exactly at the second notch, 
as milk is constant in weight and Ihe 
failure of the pencil to sink to the 
notch should arouse suspicion. 

The   Krlendlr Cnlfl.h. 
There is a species of fish that never 

looks at the clothes of the man who 
throws In the bait, a flsh that takes 
whatever Is thrown to It. and when 
once hold of the hook never tries to 
shake a friend, but submits to the in- 

small end j evltnble, cross™ bis legs and says 
"Now I lay me" and comes out on the 
bnnk and seems to enjoy being taken. 
It Is a flsh that Is a friend of the poor, 
and one thot will sacrifice Itself in the 
Interest of humnnlty. That Is the flsh 
that the state should adopt as Its trade- 
mark and cultivate friendly relations 
with and stand by. We nllude to the 
bullhead. The bullhead never went 
back on a friend. 

To catch Ihe bullhead It is not neces- 
sary to tempt his appetite with a por- 
terhouse steak or to display an ex- 
pensive lot of flsh Ing tackle. A pin 
hook, a piece of liver and a cistern polo 
are all the capital required to catch a 
bullhead. He lies upon the bottom of 
a stream or pond In the mod thinking. 
There is no flsh that does more think- 
ing or has a better head for grasping 
great questions or chunks of liver than 
the bullhead. The bullhead has n fine 
India rubber skin that Is as fur ahead 
of fldillestrlng material for strength 
and durability aa possible. 

Aaother   \nnie   For   Ir. 
"And now." said Hie inquisitive per- 

son who had been asking all s ,rts of 
Impertinent questions of ihe raw- 
boned mount iue.-r who sat at his 
cabin door smoking a corncob pipe- 
"now I will eaplaln to you why i have 
been so Inquisitive. I am a sociol-gial 
Investigator and I am doing this In the 
Interest of (deuce ami Immunity." 

"Haow things do change!" remarked 
the mountaineer as he leisurely 
stretched himself. "Whenst I w.-re a 
boy we oalleil you kind o' people dern 
snoop nosed meddlers."—Baltimore 
American. 

Aa   Ardent   Reader. 
"Well." snld the sheriff, with an air 

of satisfaction, "noospnjiers don't make 
no great sight out o' me, now I tell ye. 
for it's seldom ever I set down to look 
nt one on 'em. I got a book up home 
there I take an' read out on. ef I ain't 
got nothin' better to do. The woman 
she give a feller a dollar for her one 
time, an' put him up over night, too, 
she did."—From "Overhauling the Pol- 
iticlaners" In Century. 

Not   to   Blame. 
The Eluerly I.ady—They say his wife 

has money. 
The Younger-Well, that Isn't his 

fault. They've only been married a 
short time. 

Ills   11,1.1,   Act. 
"I suppose." said the man with the 

searching eye. "that drink was your 
downfall?" 

"It was." answered Meandering 
Mike. "I took n drink o' water dat had 
microbes in It. an' tint's what damaged 
Hie health so I can't work."—Washing- 
ton Star. 

Special  Deliver,-  Letter  Bos. 
The postal authorities In Washington 

are experimenting with a dime in the 
slot  machine for special  delivery  let-1 
ters.   The special delivery letter boxes ! 

will be placed ot convenient points on 
the street, and messengers will collect 
the letters half hourly.   The sender of! 
the letter will be required to place only 
the usual two cent stamp on the en- 
velope, but must drop a dime in the 
slot   to   pay   for  the  special  delivery ' 
stamp.    The IKIX  la equipped  with a i 
numbering device.    The compartment I 
Into which the coins are to be dropped 
will keep them In order so that if any I 
one  deiioslts  a  "dummy" it will   not 
only be detected and the letter not de- 
livered,   but  will  give  the  postal  au- 
thorities a clew to the person who at- 
tempta to cheat the box. 

The  Popalar Taae. 
"What is your idea of a popular 

tune?" 
"A popular tune," said the man who 

takes iiiuste seriously, "Is one that 
gets to b* universally disliked."—Ex- 
change. 

V The Cure that Cures/ 
Coughs, 
Cold; 
Grippo, 

Whooping  Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption,  Is 

Thnt   la   Love. 
Rosalie—What makes you think he la 

In love with you? 
VIolct-Tlie first time he called he 

left his gloves, the second time bis 
cane, and last night he forgot hla hat. 

I'esMui.   Por  Insomnia. 
Some scientist of the department of 

agriculture either too modest to court 
publicity or not sufficiently confident of 
the value of bis discovery has found, 
or thinks lie has found, a cure for In- 
somnia. Secretary Wilson, for many 
years a sufferer from Insomnia, Is 
quietly advising all his friends to eat 
fresh roasted peanuts Just before go 
lug to lied and let him know the result. 
In almost every case the remedy has 
been efficacious. The peanuts must be 
fresh, and not less than a pint of them 
are to be eaten. They must be follow-; 
ed by a coploua draft of water. 

Saves Two From Death. 

" Our little daughter had an almost fa- 
tal attack of whooping cough and bron- 
chitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of 
Armonk, N. Y., "but when all other 
remedies failed, we save her life with Dr. 
King's New Discovery. Our niece who 
had Consumption in an advanced stage, 
also used this wonderful medicine and to- 
day she is periectly well." Desperate 
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr. 
King's New Discovery as to no other 
medicine on earth. Infallible lor Coughs 
and Colds. 50c and $1.00 bottles guar- 
anteed by A. H. Grover. Ttial bottles 
free. 

T\w GERMAN REMEDY' 
' C\iT«tt«ort atvA Wo. ivstasev ' 
iS«Vs.btt,a\\ orvioft\»\s.   254\5tM»/ 

EDWARD E. PARKER, 
HEATINC ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 
Tel.  IO4-3. 

CessDOols "< Privy Vaults 
Emptied by Permission of till Board 

of Health of Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
-— Ue-neral Teaming ami .lubblDg  

Building  Stone, 8apd._Gn.Tel,   Loam,   lawn 
a in I   hrtvcMMf* Drt-Ming, 111 

For Sulw.    C< 
St««iie for Walk*  

liar Building ■ Specialty. 
I.     IVELI M.   m.   lVBIiSOlV, 

Residence, 78 Cross Street, Winchester 
Telephone No. 126-3. 

T S 

A   Wonderful    Licet. 
A fast flashing beacon light that can 

be seen In favorable weather for more 
than forty miles has Just been installed 
by the tiertnan government upon the 
Island of Helgoland, In the German 
ocean. It is the moat wonderful In the 
world. The light used equals 30.000,000 
caudle power. The light lasts one-flftb 
of a second and repeats Itself In five 
seconds. It Illumes the entire borlioo 
In that period. At forty miles' distance 
the pencil of light flushes over the sea 
at the rate of 180,000 miles an hour. 
Tbe German parabolic mirror reflectot 
ll used. 

5 
5 

Hollow Car Asia*. 
A comparative novelty In railway car 

construction Is an axle which Is hollow 
for a considerable distance at the ends 
One virtue of the plan la that tbe cavi- 
ties may be used for lubricating oil 
The outer end of such a receptacle la 
closed wltb a thin disk, wblcb U pierc- 
ed with one or two pin holes near Its 
edge When the car la stationary the 
flnlil cannot escape; It Is too thick. Ro 
tatluu of the axle brings centrifugal 
force Into play and compels tbe propel 
amount to ooae out when tho car 
man \uj/. 

of the engine which draws a modern 
rnilroud train must he absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
care is taken bv the" 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R*y 

to gee that only men 
of sterling integrity and well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position. Safety demands it—trav- 
elers appreciate it. 

Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. 

All the blood in your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutea. 

The kidneys are your 
blood purifiers, they bi- 
ter out   the waste or 
Impurities In the blood. 

11 they are sick or out 
of order, they fall to do 
their work. 
Pains, achesandrheu- 

matism come from ex- 
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 

kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady 

heart beats, and makes one feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is 
over-working in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. 

It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern science proves that nearly 
all constitutional diseases have their begin- 
ning In kidney trouble. 

Ifyou are sick you can make no mistake 
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild 
and the ea'.raordmary effect of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy Is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing ca 
and is sold on its merits 
by all druggists in fifty-. 
cent and one-dollar siz-B 
es. You may have a 
sample bottle by mall Hon.. of sev»p.»oc* 
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find 
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 
8t Co., Blnghamton, N. Y. 

Don't make any mistake, but remember 
the name. Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and ihe address, liingham- 
ton, N. Y., on every botlle. 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
JAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

GEO. F. ARNOLD, 

FLORIST 
TH. 252-4. COMMON ST. 

Juat  received  from   abroad   a  full 
line of  Palms,  Ferns and 

Tropical  Plants. 
 CALL AND SEC THEM  

safaata] Trimm*. and Pruiwd it Hit rigst time. 

CUT FLOWERS 
For all occasions. 

Flowers and plants delivered by special 
messenger to all boat lines and hospitals. 

PUNTS and f LOWERS at LOWEST PRICES. 
 Ml tf 

EDWIN ROBINSONT 
GENERAL AGENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq.,      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

iiiylT .m 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUGS. 
For full particulars address 

C. A. NICHOLS, 
Proprietor   of    Woburn   Steam   Carpet 
Cleaning Works.     All kinds of carpet 

rug   cleaning, 7   BUEL   PLACE, 
017-310 

and 
WOBURN. 

I am prepared to give you ESTI MATES 
on all kinds of 

Every time a man comes across a 
lot of old clothes In the house be 
sen relics the pockets, though he never 
finds  anything. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

AIM 

Cement   Walks   and    Art I 
ficlal Stone a Specialty. I 

20 SS^JJT* CARPEMfER WORK. 
Having.had a large experience in build- 

ing, I feel confident I can give you full 
satisfaction on all new or repair work 

which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Residence,  104-4. 

TRI.KI'HiiSK. 

THE 

DINSM0RE 
STABLEMFORGE. 

CONVERSE PLACE, 
WINCHESTER. 

Tel. 53-2. 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND  

Carriage Repairing. 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
and ROOM MOULDINGS. 
tyhstimates and sarr 
ot charge. 

FIRST-CUSS PAPER HANGING. 
4 WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

GENE B. FARROW 

C0TTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  AND   BOSTON 
EXPRESS. 

BOBTOM omasa: 
10.1   Arch   Street,    Telephone V09.      Leave  at 

n n'clork p. m, 
4S Chatham Street, Telephone 14i7.    I.eavm 

at :t :m o'clock p. m. 
11  ' N ' it 1  ' / /  /:  OFFTCK: 

SO PleaniiHt Street,  Tftcpfntf* .«-¥. 
He»i,Unee, MM frrtug  Street,   Telephone H-7, 

iv.-.nai ntr-iiii..ii glroi 10 all ontoq, 
Wlirn onlMlBg K<MMU iiifiitlnn 

COTTINC'S    EXPRESS. 
, ^  f!3 tf 

QUICLEY A SON, 
Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 

PAVING, FLOORINC, ROOFING 
In AnttalalStoaa, Ankall sad »n 

OoauialS iir..,lupi.. 

Sidmlkt, Dmesais, Curbing, Slaps, £t,. 
given   free    FI.„.,. to Cellars, si. ■.PaatorlM ana War* 

 E.STIU.I QB   1-llCMSIiKI.  

»!»<>   MA1X STRB15T. 
Telephone Connection. 

■M-l 

■1122 

MANICURE,   CHIROPODY.    HYGIENIC FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS S * 8,       WHITE'S   BLOC, 
(188 Main street.)   nnaaaiila.>j tilissoai 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSED DURING JULY AND AU6UST. 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 
• li'.Mf 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
Sanaa IS THE """ . „ - 

ORNAMENTAL,   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL. 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN   of  selling 
our service is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting; 
Supply  in   the  8tate. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
IS BEST   IN   WINTEK 

!'.. 1   MM     .1    dot* 
-iir. or Gonsi  

BOl    Uiniimte til* 
he OK/g< 

BO   YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADC MAIMS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 

SSSi K22 BE "I"'""" '"~ "Inner Ji 

sSisia?K.!s,>?iiA"i?A(ra-" 

Sckitific American. 
A haadsonielr Illustrated "eeklr.    l*rrmt dr. 
raiuinn „r .„. ill i ll Mi toaiatt   -fiSHS ai « 

■rant* OlSoe. « r St. Wi "»• Mew York 
•asinston. D. C. 

(5j IS TRADE DULL ?   §} 
STry aa adver'-      nent k^ 

■ ■   **        CTA Ik 

IS BEST IN SUmiER- 
Bseaast il gh HI ... mile limt. 

IS BEST ALL TME TIME- 
lli-CMUASlI l.-ll, Ji   t .'..lllforl SDll N'PVKB 
aa Los IN COM U NOW, 

WOBURN LIGHT HEATartPOWEHCO 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
Telephone    48-3. 

'DUNG * BROWN, 
Telapko 

Wiachattar Aunts. 
l'ifl-v 

In the STAR >te 

beta ..     . -....,   W....WUVIIV   uvinuvii   MM. 

I  ***^%^%%'%*%'»»'»>%^%'S>%aV«> 

I BMIM,   Nos Twt,  Ptta..rg.  Batfils. 
I CtaNlMa, Ckiuga, CltMsuti, Si La* 

RSURSt>2Mi&^7«^ i 

KEl 
Hack, 

/ 4 HAV tS CO , 

Urn Biirdiflp 

Ir IU Fin Job Priiiliii! STAB OFilCE 

AND   EXPRESS. 
Bal' il Hay as ' Btras  '• r 8   < 
T»  ' l  ' end '.'J.  If   1 T   >l    ..    .     ..aii"Bi. 

KELL.EY  A HAWES. 

Uivj-rtak.    arc" Funeral Dir:,;i." 
Office,  .3 PAi   ■ STRGET 

aaf*Trl*|aWBvC03awtli.... i« 
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UNIQUE  TYPE  CLEANER. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
>0«N(al-   Briih   tthlrh   W 111   Rr t'a#- 

ful   to   I'rinlfn. 

A fountain brush, wlilcb acts a xreat i 
deal like a fountain pen. has been de- , 
iifrned to meet the enpeotal needs of 
the printing office, but It In more likely • 
that It will be found capable of a ' 
great number of other uses. 

During the operation o¥ preparing; 
type for the press It is nece*s:iry to ; 
pull proofs for reading and correcting. 
and after the pulling of each proof it 
Is essential that the type should be 
thoroughly cleaned.    It is the custom 

fu 
1   yj/ 

i j,' A     \ 

V  II    \ 

L...:.:Jly r     - 
SELF BZOCLATTHO TIP*   imrsi! 

to make UBP of frasnllne or tx>nzlne In 
order to got the Ink from the type, nml 
•a It Is generally used In a shallow pan 
a great deal more la loat by evapora- 
tion than la actually made use of In 
the cleansing process. 

The new device referred to has for 
Its object the storing of the cleaning 
fluid in the back of the brush. This 
not only saves time, but economizes 
the benzine. There are a number of 
small openings In the bock of the 
brush proper and betwi-en the bristles 
and the source of the benzine supply, 
and these are normally closed, but the 
ordinary pressure on the brush when 
the type Is l>elng rubbed Is sufhVlcut 
to slightly open the valves and permit 
the passage of a sufficient amount of 
the benzine to clean the type. 

MADE OF SKIMMED   MILK. 
Galallth Combs, Knlfr Handles. Etc., 

Better   Than   Ollalnld. 
At the hygienic milk supply exhibi- 

tion which was lately held at Ham- 
burg were shown a number of objects 
which seemingly bad nothing whatso- 
ever to do with hygienic milk supply. 

There were combs seemingly made 
of horn, cigar holders with amber col- 
ored mouthpieces, knives and forks 
with handles similar In appearance to 
ebony, ferrulea for umbrellas and 
■ticks and balls, rings, chess Hgures, 
domlnos, etc.; also a small table with 
nil Inlaid maA>le slab, and finally a 
number of thick slabs and staves with 
every Imaginable variation of marble 
colors, but of considerably lesa weight 
than real marble. These objects were 
made of galallth—1. e.. milk atone. 

The principal albuminoid substance 
of skimmed milk, the casein, Is the 
raw material out of which the new 
product galallth Is manufactured. More 
than fifteen years ago was originated 
the Idea of making various articles 
like buttons, handles, ornamental 
platea and colored pencils ont of casein. 

The Inventors of galallth succeeded 
In doing sway with the deficiencies of 
former methods and In using the good 
that was In them for the working out 
of an entirely new process. 

To produce, for Instance, a material 
similar to ebony, which could be used 
for handles of table knives, they pro- 
ceeded as followa: Dissolved casein 
was given a dark color by the addition 
of soot, and with the help of a metallic 
■alt (acetate of lead! a slste colored 
precipitate wss obtained. This was 
mixed with water and the thin pap 
filled Into a cloth stretched over a 
frame. 

The water becoming absorbed by the 
cloth, the pap contracted Into a uni- 
form firm and dark mass This wna 
placed In a solution of formaldehyde. 
and. after being dried, a product re- 
sulted which In luster and color was 
equal to ebony. 

An advantage of the new product aa 
compared with celluloid Is the fact 
that It does not Ignite so easily and la 
entirely odorless. Trials have proved 
that even when kept for weeks In wa- 
ter It does not dlatend more than the 
best quality of buffalo born. 

remit  Skipped Wltkent  lee. 
A car load of oranges recently ar- 

rived In 8t Paul from California under 
■ new system of transportation. It was 
the first car load of fruit sent across 
the country without Ice. The process 
of shipping consisted of confining the 
fruit In s dry atmosphere of medium 
temperature charged with antiseptic 
germlcldal gas, the effect of which la 
to destroy the germs In the atmosphere 
and on the product and by uniting with 
exuded Juice form a germ proof coat- 
lng which protecta the fruit and keeps 
the Juices from further evaporation. 

The car load of fruit was sent as an 
experiment, and It Is said by the com- 
mission men who received it that It ar- 
rived In first class condition. 

War Batter Gets Haarla. 
Rancidity of butter has received a 

Variety of explanations. A chemical 
study leads Jensen. ■ German bac- 
teriologist, to conclude that micro or- 
iranlsma are the cause, three species 
being especially active, and that the 
air playa no part except In stimulating 
the growth of the bacteria. Salt re- 
tards their growth. Tbey require oxy- 
gen, and In protecting butter It la de 
•liable to keep It In large masses, ex- 
posing the smallest possible surface tc 
the air. 

LESSON   XII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER- 

NATIONAL SERIES,   SEPT.   20. 

Test af the Lesson, I |-,-t IT, 1.11, 
Meiaorr tnni, 1, *—t.,,1,1. u Test. 
Eph. v, 18—Coamtilsrr Prepared 
h»  Rev. D. M. Stearaa. 

[Copyright,   IMS, by American   Press AJaocUtloB.) 
1. J. For as   much   then  as  Christ   hath 

Buttered for us In ths flesh, arm youra.lvaa 
likewise with the same mind. 

In this epistle the Spirit has much to 
say to the elect concerning a holy life 
(1. IS, 16; II, 9, 10; ill, 10), because of 
redemption by the precious blood and 
the inheritance to which we are thus 
born again (1. 2-5, 10-25). He empha- 
alzes Christ's death for us tearing our 
sins (II, 24; ill, 18), and In these open- 
ing words of our lesson confirms what 
lie had also said through I'aul, that 
ail wlio by faith In Christ have died 
with Him should no longer live unto 
themselves, but unto Him who died 
for tbem and rose again (Rom. vl, 4- 
11; II Cor. v, 15). The believer Is no 
longer to consider hla own will, but In 
all things the will of God, eveu aa 
Christ never sought Hla own will nor 
Hla own glory, but always the will of 
lllm who sent lllm (Horn. ill. 1, 2; 
John vl, 8S; vlll, 50). Being born of 
God we have now a divine nature 
which canuet sin (I John 111, 0), and 
while this nature controls we cense 
from Bin. There Is, however, a self 
life remaining In the believer which 
might sin, and to this we are to die al- 
ways (II Cor. lv, 10, 11). 

8-6. For the time past of our life may 
suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
gentiles. 

We were servants of sin all too long, 
for to whom we yield ourselves serv- 
ante to obey hla servants we are to 
whom we obey, but now aa aervants 
to God we seek fruit unto holiness, 
walking In newness of life (Rom. vl, 
4. 10, 22). The unsaved think It strange 
to see a companion turn away from 
the old life, for tbey know not the love 
of God and are wholly self centered. 
The redeemed, seeing the love of God 
manifested In the gift of His dear Son 
(I John III. 16) and that it waa for their 
sinB He died on the cross, suffering the 
wrath of God due to them for sin, have 
learned to hate sin and renounce It and 
all their former life. They see also 
that while they shall not come Into 
Judgment for their sins (John v, 24; 
Isa. xllll, 25) they must appear at the 
Judgment seat of Christ as His re- 
deemed to be Judged for their works 
since they became His and be reward- 
ed accordingly (Rom. xlv, 10-12). 

«. 7. The end of all things Is at hand. 
Be ya therefore sober and watch unto 
prayer. 

The gospel preached to the dead, of 
which verse 6 apeaka, can only mean 
one of two thlnga In the sight of all 
Scripture. All unbelievers are said to 
be dead In slna (Eph. 11, 5), and during 
thla hour or age all such who truly 
hear the gospel live, all who receive 
Christ have life (John v, 25; I John v. 
12). Again, all who ever heard of the 
way of redemption by the blood of the 
sacrifice (all true sacrifices pointed to 
Christ) heard the gospel, so It Is writ- 
ten that the goapel w« preached to 
Abraham (Gal. Ill, 8), and In chapter I, 
10, 11. of this epistle It la aaid that the 
Spirit of Christ In the prophets testified 
beforehand the Bufferings of Christ 
and the glory that should follow. The 
antediluvians, and doubtleaa all others 
who beard the gospel and rejected It, 
were, when Peter wrote this epistle, 
"spirits In prison" (chapter 111, IB). All 
who hear the goapel and receive the 
Lord Jesus are expected to be filled 
with the Spirit and live the gospel 
(Eph. v, 18; II Cor. lv. 10. 11). It la a 
small thing to be Judged of men. but 
to remember that we must appear be- 
form Him who will bring every work 
Into Judgment (Eccl. xll, 14) will great- 
ly help us to live uprightly. The 
thought that our sojourn In the mortal 
body may end any day and that the 
end of thla present age Is surely fast 
spproaeblng should lead ua to great 
holiness of life. 

B. B. And above all things have fervent 
charity among yourselves, for charity 
shall cover the multitude of sins 

The word charity here, aa In I Cor. 
xlll. should be "love." and while no 
amount of love on our part will cover 
any of our Bine, for only the precious 
blood of Chriat can take away sins, 
true love will cover up many sins from 
the eyes of others and will take all to 
Him who alone can forgive. He who 
turns a sinner from the error of hla 
way (Jaa. v, 20) does not cover his own 
■ins thereby, but the sins of him whom 
he thus turns to God. The love of God 
who by the sacrifice of Ills Son puts 
away all the slna of all who receive 
Him Bhould constrain all the redeemed 
to live to make known auch love, that 
all who will may have the forgiveness 
of sins. Not only so, but as all we 
have is from God we should remember 
the words of our Lord, "Freely ye have 
received, fraely give-' (Matt. x. 8). 

10, 11. That Ood In all things may be 
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom 
be praise and dominion forever and ever. 
Amen: 

The grace of God Is manifold and 
each believer become* ■ steward of the 
same. The Spirit give* to each one 
severally aa He will (I Cor. xll, 11). not 
that the receiver may enjoy the gifts 
of the Spirit, but that we may be chan- 
nels through which the Spirit may min- 
ister to others and all that God may be 

i glorified through Jesus Christ {1 Cor. 
vl. 20; x. 81). The devil bates all that 
Is of God and will raalat the godly and 
their works, but by humility and pa- 
tience, by watchfulness snd prayer, by 
being willing to be partakers of Christ's 
sufferings we can resist and overcome 
thai devil and glorify God. See care 
fully the rest of the epistle and also 
l'tul 1. »; Ool. I, 24. 

Boston & Northern St. Ry. Co. 
Time  Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On and alter Jan. r6, 1903, cars will run 

as lollowa: 
WEEK   u.\ vs. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksbury, Wilming- 
ton. No. Woburn. Woburn, Winchester 
and Mcdlord at ''.15 a. m., then every 
30 minutes until 10.15 p. m, then "10.45, 
•11.15 p. m. 

Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington, 
North Woburn. Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 635 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.35 p- m- 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medlord at 5.30, 5.45- 6o7 a- m- 
and every fifteen minutes until 9.07, then 
9.37 a. m. and every 30 minutes until 
12.37 p. m., then every 15 minutes until I 
7.07 p. m., then every 30 minutes until 
11.07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 5.45. 6, 6.22, a. m, and 
every 15 minutes until 9.22 a. m, then 
every 30 minutes until 12.52 p. m., then 
every 15 Iminutes until 7.22 p. m., and 
then every 30 minates until    11.22 p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6, 6.15. 6.37 a. m„ then every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m.. then every 30 minutes 
untii 1.07 p. m., then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and then every 30 minutes 
until   11.37 p. m. 

RETf RNINfi. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and No. woburn at 6.15,6.30, 
7. then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m., 
then 10.30 a. m., then every half hour until 
1.30. then 1.45 p.m.. then every islminutes 
until 8 p. nv, then 8.30, then every half 
hour until 11.30, then 13 p.m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North iWohurn at 622 a. m., then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then 
every half hour until 1.52, then every 15 
minutes until 8.22 p. m., then every half 
hour  until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton, Tewksbury and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Lowell for Tewksbury, Wil- 

mington, No. Woburn, Woburn, Win- 
chester and Medford at 7.15 a. m., then 
every 30 minutes until 10.15, "10.45, *i 1.15 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmineton for Woburn, Win- 
chester and* Medford at 7.52 a. m., 
then every to minutes until    10.52 p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Medford at"6.37 a. m., 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. m., 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37, 
and    then every     3©minutes until 11.07. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 and|every 30 min- 
utes until 1.22 p. m., and every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11.22 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 7.07 a. m., and every 30 minutes until 
1.37 p.m., then every 15 minutes 
until 9.07, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester, 

Woburn and North Woburn at 7.30 a.m., 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p.  m., 
then    every     15   minutes     until     9.30, 
then     every     30   minutes until 12 o. m. 

Leave Winchester centre  lor Woburn 
and North Woburn at 7.52   a. m., then 

j every    30     minutes    until  a.22,    p.  m. 
'. then every   15  minutes until 9.52, p. m. 
then  every  half    hour untill 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksbury and Lowell at 7.52 a. m., 

; and every 30 minutes until 10.22 p. m. 
•To No. Woburn only. 
Subject to channe without notice 

! READING, STONEHAM. WINCHESTER AND 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stcneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at '5.00, "5.30 
6.00.6.15, 6-3°. 7. 7-3°. 7-45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p.m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham, for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.20,6.35,6 50, 7.05. 7.35 a. m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p.  m. 

Leave Winchester for Arlington at 
5.40, 6.10, 6.40 7.10, then 7.55, 8.25 
a.m. and every 30 minutes until 10.55 Pm- 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. *6.3o, •7.00, V'45 a. m. and every 
30 minutes until 10.45 P* m., then 11.30 
p. m. 

Leave Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at 6.20.'6.50,7.20. 7.50,8.05, 8.35. 
a, m. and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p. m. then 11.45 p. m. 

SUNDAYS. 
Leave Wakefield for Winchester at 

6.45.7-45.8.15,8.45 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 845. 9.15, 9.45 a. m. and 
every 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Reading at 9.05, 
9.35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

Winchester Post Office 
MAILS   OPENED   FROM 

BOSTON. 7, 9,   11.15, a. m., 1.30, 2.45, 5, 
7 pm. 

NEW   YORK. West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 

MAINE, 7.15 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, 8.15 a.m., 12.30, 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN. 7.35,9.20a.m., 5.15 p.m. 
STONEHAM,8.25.11.55 a.m.,2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS   CLOSED   FOR 

BOSTON, 7.10,   9.00,   10.10,   11.50 a.   m. 
2.45. 5. 8.00 p.m. 

NEW YORK. West and South, 7.10, 900 
10.10. 11.50 a.m., 2.45. 5.00,8.00 p.m. 

NORTH, 8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
MAINE. 8.30, 11.50 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES. 8.30 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
WOBURN. 9.50 a.m., 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONEHAM, 9.40 a.m.. 145, 5.30 p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.45 to 10.45 a.m. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Box infrontof 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery by carriers. 

J   WINSLOW RICHARDSON, 
Postmaster. 

BOSTON i MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

Sine: Amageint, June 52,1903. 
FO«J BOSTON. 
LV. 
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1.29 
2.23 
2.50 
3.30 
4.04 
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6.03 
5.30 
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6.30 
7.31 
8.59 
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10.53 
11.10 

SUNDAY. 
rstOM 

6.00 a. 

7.24 
•7.34 
8.34 
9.25 

10.04 
•10.43 

11.38 
•12.00 M 

12.29 r. 
•1.05 

1.29 
3.00 
2.29 
3.06 
3.39 

•4.14 
•4.44 
8.14 

•8.29 
•8.44 
•3.59 
•6.14 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.05 
9.38 

I0J0 
•11.20 

11.28 

BOSTON 
AS. 

M.    6.22 
6.48 
7.23 
7.30 
s.l.-, 
8JIS 
Ml 

10.30 
11.04 
12.01 PM 
12.17 

B.   12.8* 
1.23 
144 
2.22 
247 
3.24 
4.03 
4.33 
6.01 
8.33 
648 
8.03 
0.18 
6.33 
6.48 
7.10 
7.36 
8.11 
9.33 
9.3S 

10.53 
11.38 
1140 

FRUIT JARS, 
JAR RUBBERS, 
Jelly Tumblers, 

ro» »O»TON 
LV. Aft. 
•7.U   A.M. 7.30  A.M. 
•743 8.10 

9.05 9.30 
0.30 9.49 

•943 10.12 
11.08 11.33 
12.12 F.M.   12.37 r.BT. 
12.43 
2.07 
3.32 
4.18 
6.10 
842 

•6.42 
6.50 
S.31 
t.H 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

WALTER It. J. SMITII. MRS. NEWTON A. KXAPP. 

Wedgemere, 

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

ros 
LV. 
6.04 A 
6.17 
6.84 
7.07 
7.22 
7.37 

•8.16 
8.30 
8.48 
9.16 

10.06 
10.39 
11.36 
12.88 

•1.11 
2.01 
2.29 
3.08 
341 
4.43 
8.32 
e.M 
7.08 
8.32 
9.34 

10.48 

BOSTON 
AH. 

.at. 6.28 A.I 
6.40 
7.20 
7.28 
7.40 
7.56 
8.30 
840 
90S 
9.38 

10.30 
11.02 
12.20 r I 

M    1.18 
1 29 
2.45 
240 
3.30 
4.04 
6.05 
6.83 
640 
7.31 
849 
9.56 

11.10 

'■OM 
LV. 
6.00 A 
6.58 
7.24 
8.34 
9.28 

10.04 
10.48 
11.38 

•12.00 a. 
12.29 r. 

I.OS 
1.28 

•2 00 
■l.t» 
3.08 
3.39 

•4.14 
•4.44 
■■II 
•5.29 
•3.44 
•549 
•8.14 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.06 
9.36 

tO.30 
I1.2S 

■OSTON 
Aft. 

II. 6.20 
7.21 
7.48 
8.67 
9.49 

10.26 
11.02 
11.69 
12.16 rv 

a. 12.54 
1.21 
1.52 
2.20 
2.58 
3.23 
4.01 
4.31 
4.69 
8.31 
6.46 
6.01 
6.16 
6.31 
6.46 
7.08 
7.34 
8.09 
9.31 
9.66 

1041 
11.48 

SUNDAY. 
ros .OSTON.                   FROM BOSTON 
LV. AS.                LV. AR. 

9.07 A, M. 9.30 A.M. 10.06 A. M.   10.20 A.M 
9.32 9.49 11.00 11.24 

11.10 11.33 12.40 r. M,     1.04 T.H. 
12.14 e.M. 12.37 r.M.        1.38 1.69 
12.47 1.07                  2.16 2.39 
249 2.32                  1.00 4.24 
3.34 3.37 5.30 644 
4.17 440 6.30 6.84 
5.M 6.18                  7.36 8.01 
842 7,16                  9.30 941 
6.33 S.M 10.13 10.38 
9.16 9.40 

Winchester Highlands. 
LEAVE WIN. HOLDS.      LEAVE BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON. FOR WIN. HOLDS LV.            Aft. LV. AR. 
6.12 a. m. 6.40 a. m.  6,5Ss.m. 7.28 a.ai 
7.02              7.25 8.34 9.02 
7.32             7.68 10.04 10.33 
8.11              8.30 11.36 12.04 
8.40             9.0S 12.29 p. m. 1249 p.m. 

110.01            10.30 1.29 147 
11.61 12.20 p. m     2.29 2.89 
1.01 p. m. 1.29 3.39 4.08 

11.86             2.28 4.44 6.04 
13.36             4.04 6.M 641 
tl.38             6.06 8.89 8.21 
5.27              6.33 6.14               6.39 
6.21              6.60 6.29                641 

18.27              8.69 7.14                7.3» 
t10.43            11.10 9.3A 10 01 

11.28 11.62 
t Rtnpa on signal to take paaengers. 

SUNDAY. 
ro« BOSTON .ROM .O.TON. 

LV. AB. LV. AB. 
9.02 a. m. 9.30 s. m. 10.08 a.m.   10.34 a.m. 
12.42 p. m 1.07 p. m. 1.38 p.m.    2.04 p. m 

4.12 4.40 6.30 6.69 
8.47 7.13 6.30 6.69 
8.27 8.68 9.30 9.66 

D. J. FLANDERS Hen. Paai.and T. A. 

59 KILBY   STREET, 
BOSTON. 

T*)l. Main  1381 

8 CHESTNUT STREET, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

Tel.  I 79-2. 

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILDINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
H. P. N'ASn, President. Gso. A. FKRNALD, Vlce-Presldent. 

THOS. 8. s.nui. Secretary. 
Anaon Burton,     Henry ,1. Carroll,    John Chalhe,      W. B.   French,      Theo.C.Hnrd, 

F. .I.O'Hara,      Sam'l S. Syminefl,      N  H.Taylor. 

New Shares issued May and November each year, 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Hain and Thompson Streets. 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

TOWH   DIBECTOHY. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK—Daily, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 to 7.45. 

SELECTMEN—Monday evening*. 

SEWER COMMISSION — Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS—Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY—First 
Monday of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION—First 
Saturday evening of each month. 

WATER BOARD — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER —Wednesday after- 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGISTRAR—Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m. __^ 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection. 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FI RE ENGIN EERS—Every Monday 
evening at Engineer's room. 

AUDITOR — Saturday!. 3 to5.30and 
7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

BOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

SUI'T OF SCHOOLS—Superinten 
dent's office hours: 4 to 5 p. m. ot each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month.   

Town Clerk—George H Carter. 
Town  Treasurer—Thomas S Spurr. 

1 Collector of Taxes—Aaron C Bell. 
Auditor— William H Herrick. 
Selectmen—John Challis, John  H Carter, 

George  C  Colt, Santord  D Lela-id, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessors—George H Carter, George W 
Payne, Fred V Wooster. 

' Superintendent of Streets — Henry    A 
Spatea. 

Chief of Police— William R Mclntosh. 
Superintentient of Schools — Robert   C 

Metcall. 
Superintendent   of Water Works—Wi\ 

Ham T Dotlen. 
Water Registrar— Charles K Barrett. 
Superintendent of Sewers — James Hinds. 
Inspector of Wires—lames Hinds. 

j Chief of Fire   Department—Irving    L 
Symmes. 

; Sealer of Weights and Measures—Wil- 
liam R Mclntosh. 

Cemetery   Commissioners — Samuel    W 
Twombly,    Charles   W    Bradstreei, 
Henry  J   Winde, Joseph    J   Todd, 
George P Brown. 

Sec. Overseers of Poor—Geo. H Carter. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 
 AND- 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester, Mass. 
Tel. Connection. miifttr 

Trust Those v/ho Have Tried. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 

kind and never hoped for cure, but Ely's 
Cream Balm seems to do even that.— 
Oscar Oatrom, 45 Warren avenue. 
Chicago.  Ill 

I suffered from catarrh: it got so 
bad I could not work: I used Elv's Cream 
Balm and am entirely well.—A C. Clarke. 
341 Shawmnt avenue, Boston Mass. 

The Balm docs not irritate or cause 
sneering. Sold by druggists at 500s.. or 
mailed by Ely Brothers, ;0 Warrea street. 

, New York. 

PHOTOCRAPHER. 
OEVELOrlW. PMHTIM AND E.URGIK. 

179 MAIN ST. 

CARPETS 
RUCS, DRAPERIES 

FIRE ALARMJELEGRAPH. 
il   8. Wild wood 81., opp. Woodalde road 

7. Central Fin* |*MU». 
111. MT-.ti< KT.aor. \!H*«»-II road. 
13. Winchester ManufKcfurii.,-: Co. 
14. Hilton "i., M< I-iikevls-w road. 
IS McKay.   Private, 

21. Mam -trevt opp. Young A Brown*!. 
w. jfoistolwot. 
23. Main aft. opp. T1)<>mpwiii aft. 
24. Ml. Vtjrnon.oor. Washington Street. 
2«. Main,cor. Mt. Pleasant Street. 
•2*. Main »t...-or. Iferrlck A»e. 
2?. Main Street at SyiunteaCorner. 
28. Bacon'* Mill*.    Private.. 
31 Swaiit'-n Street, hone hou»e. 
:.■_'. Foreat.cor. Highland A». 
33. Washington cor. Crou Street. 
34. Croea Street opp. Eaat Street. 
36. Swanton Street.cor. Cedar Street 
36, Waahingtou,cor. Eaton Street. 
37. Harvard, cor. Florence St. 
3«. i.ak..•■*. Holland Si. 
41. Lake. cor. Main Street. 
42. Hnggi * Cobbe Tannery (private.) 
43. Main, cor. Salem Sreet. 
44. Main, opp. Canal Street. 
46. Main Street, opp. Sheridan circle. 
4H, Eastern Felt Mill, Canal St. 
51. Canibridga. opp. Pond Street. 
62. Central Street, opi>. Raageley. 
S3. Bacon, cor. Church Sire- 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATIONS PROCUREO. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL    MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 
jelO MRS. T    M.   HANNOS. ly 

30    to  35    SUMMER    ST., BO£-TON. 

«M,    Wlldwood.eor   Fletcher Street. 
55.    DU,or. Pine and Church Streeta. 
54.   Wlldwood, cor. Cambridge Street. 
57,   Church, cor. Cambridge Streeta. 
Sa,    Calumet Road. enr.OxfOffl Street. 
61.    Wlnthrop, near cor. Hlllatde AT. 
6}     Mount Vernon.i'or. Highland A •". 
63.    Highland Av...>pp. W*>beterStreet. 
64     Highland A v.--or. WllaonSt. 
66.    Highland Avenue, cor. Herrick Street. 

A -4—ondalarai ;• given byatriklugthreeblowa 
t'u.loved by Box number. 

Twoblowe-11"ini«*ee the Department. 
Two blow. for T-ai at 7.30 p   in. 
22, three tlmea, at 7.60a.m.. no •orslaa -.CMion 

f..r   grade*   below   grade   aeven;   at   MM   |   ■■•- 
uo afternoon aav«ton. 

Three blow*, brae* Brea. 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND  ENGINEER, 
WATERFIELO 6LDG . CHURCH ST., 

WINCHESTER. a|j6m« 

Watches 
This is the Ingsraoll 
Dollar Watch, 

which sells at the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong- 
est guarantee snd 
has a larger ssle 
than all other 
watches. Perfect 
in accuracy, sire 
and style, other 
in/'f. : * at it ft 
fa.75»»d »>">- S»la 

~^_- by     dealer,     rwry. 
where or postpaid by aa for fi oo. Baoklct I'M 

Robw.IL Ingersoll 6. Bro. 
Owl. 3, 51  HAIPCN UCC, NEW YOIIK       [ 
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ESTABLISHED  1891. 

Newsy Paragraphs. Newsy  Paragraphs. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Herbert  E.  Ilutler.  par- 
ents of the bride, have   sent   out   invita- 

Last Saturday evening at about half- 
past eight  o'clock  the firemen  at   the 
centre house responded to a call for a lions for the marriage of their daught 
blaze .n .he cellar of the three-story build- Winifred Alice Iiutterfield ol Winch, 
ing on Railroad avenue I he fire was ter and Mr. Howard Leslie bennett of 
making good headway when the men ar-1 Arlington, which will be celebrated at 
""He 41.'he aP.P1

1"r"on ?' chemicals , the residence of the bride's parents. 2o 
and hand hose quickly put it out. The Hancock street, Winchester; on Tues- 
fire was among some excelsior i in an | day evening. Sept. 2j. Mr Bennett is a 
apartment used lor the storage of coal • well known and popular young man of 
and wood, and the damage was  confined , Arlington and a prominent  member   and 

Hswsj Paragraphs 

days  with   Miss 
Dreamwold. 

to the rafters of the ceiling, the wood- 
work of the room and plaster torn out 
from the wall in the floor above. The 
cause of the fire is a mystery. 

Mr. lieorge II. Spurr and Mr. Charles 
F. Dutch started last Saturday on a 
wheeling tour of a week or ten days up in 
New Hampshire. Their first stopping 
place was Hamsville, N. 11. and from 
this point they will cruise around the 
Monadnock mountain. They will have a 
nio.st delightful outing. 

Mrs. Alfred II. (irout of Wilson street 
returned last Saturday from a vacation of 
several weeks. 

In the STAK of Sept. 4, appeared a 
paragraph announcing the marriage of 
Mr. Kmest L. Collins, a former teacher 
in the High school, but now residing in 
North IJrookfield, Mass. The notice 
should hav'e read : ''The engagement of 
Mr. Krnest L Collins and Miss liessie I'. 
Porter ol Danvers has been announced." 
The STAR unintentionally placed Mr. Col- 
lins in a rather embarrassing position, to 
say the least, and we now take the first 
opportunity to release him. This gentle- 
man, it will be remembered, was a most 
successful teacher in the High school, 
and his separation from the schools of 
this town was deeply regretted by 
scholars and parents. 

The directors of the L:nited Shoe 
Machinery Company have elected the 
following officers: President, Sidney 
W. Winslow ; vice presidents, Wallace F. 
Robinson and John H. Hanan; treasurer, 
GeorgeW. Brown; assistant treaaarer, 
Edward P. Hurd; secretary, Meylert 
llruner. 

Tbe Ladies' Friendly Society will hold 
its first meeting ol the season in Ihe par- 
lor ol the Unitarian Church on Sept. 24 
at half past one p. m. A large attend 
ance is desired, as there is important 
business to be transacted. All are wel 
come. 

The C. E. Sanderson Co. are now pre- 
pared lor a big fall business in hardware 
and kitchen furnishing goods. The large 
sii,^ at this store ensures the newest and 
latest goods. 

Selectman Lela^d was given a hearty 
welcome by his fellow members at the 
meeting of the Hoard Monday evening. 

The street department gave the streets 
in the centre a thorough cleaning last Sat- 
urday forenoon. Winchester has the clean 
est streets ol any town that we know of. 

The State Park Commission is not set- 
ting a good example in its neglect of the 
trees bordering the parkway. All the 
species of moths and bugs seem to flour 
Ish on this State land. 

The STAR still claims the largest circu- 
lation of any paper printed in Winchester. 

The lady who advertised for her eye 
glasses in the STAR last Friday had them 
returned to her in ihe afternoon before 
the ink on the paper had become fairly 
dried. 

The Middlesex county Republican con- 
vention will be held in Himtington hall, 
Lowell. Thursday, October 1, ai 1030 
o'clock. The offi.ers to be nominated 
are county ireasuier, register of probate 
and insolvency, county commissioner 
and  register of deeds. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson are spend 
ing their vacation at Uanfonh. Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Boycc returned 
last Friday Irom a| two weeks' trip 10 
Prioce    Edward*   Island.     Mr    Boyci 
brought to Winchesler with him a hue 
horse that has excited ihe envy ot the lo- 
tal whips about the centre oi the town. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.'i. Young returned 
last week from a very pleaaeitl vacation. 

Mrs t.liddcn of liarli-ld avenue and 
her children went to Salisbury Wednes- 
day to stay a week. 

The improvements made in the interior 
of the Congregational chuich during the 
vacation season are v< ry plaaslng 10 mem- 
bers of this society. The ceiling of the 
m..in auditorium has been repaired and 
renovated, the w.dls of the vestries painted, 
the ceilings calcimined, a hard wood Hour 
for the kitchen laid and a new plattorm 
for the small vesiry. The new hell is ex- 
pected 10 tie in place soon 

Rally Day will be observed by the 
school ot the Congregational church Sun- 
day. \ large attendance is looked for 
on this important occasion. 

George F. Arnold, the florist, has just 
received from abroad a full line of palms, 
rerns and traaicaiplants.   He also  trims 
and prunes shuhlterv   al   the   right   time. 
Plants and flowers tssHvsrwl at resldea a 
or ejsewbere is a feature of his bsslni as. 

The    Midd!, 1 -is   Christian 
Tempeiance Union will hold iltor annual 
meeting oa WVeda •.:.,>. September ij. at 
10 a. m. and 1 30 p. ni.. in the Congrega- 
tional Chinch, ke ; ,,_• Delegates to I «S to hiss There 
t'ir World's Convent . . . ion ,. "->witi- ! friendship between 
erU1.1l. will give lonte por- i,f their 
meetinv *nichwili  « 11      ^-.i" 

Did* -u know '.'< ..t Lir.tv.ay employs 
more lie sed plumbrrs steadily man all 
the icai combined! fs a fact tad he 
willgti an     Ife 1 

thumbing  or 
beaiir.    or even men ling tin   -as 
IH lore    01       re We 

•■ '.lie  as   we 
<ive :..it:s.     non     'f our 
..' 'actor;     ire   will    not 

' . Lcra- 

leaderlin the affairs of the Arlington Boat 
Club. Numerous friends here ofboth the 
bride and groom offer their congratula- 
tions on the occasion and look toward to 
it with pleasure.—[Arlington Advocate. 

The made over steamer is all right and 
showed that Engineer lladgcr knew what 
he was about when he recommended that 
the steamer be given a thorough over- 
hauling and made over. Yet we surmise 
this piece of apparatus will rust out in the 
engine house lor lack of fires. Winches- 
ter is noted for its scarcity of fires. 

It having been settled for the present, 
at least, that the North Woburn cars will 
run through to Lowell as heretofore, trie 
Woburn News says that it appears that 
two important plans are now under con 
sideration, the first a waiting room at 
Medford, and the second, which if 
adopted, would be a substiiute for the first, 
a system of through cars to the Sullivan 
Square Elevated terminal station. One 
of those two plans seems likely to be 
adopted, but which one has not been an- 
nounced." 

Col. Edward Hooker Gilbert of Ware 
has been a recent guest of his brother. 

Mrs. A. B. Grover and daughter re- 
turned this week from Brooklyn, Maine, 
where they have beeu spending the sum- 
mer. 

Mrs. Esther G. Smith and Miss B. I. 
Smith of Winchester returned from 
their foreign trip Friday, September 
11, on the International Mercantile Ma- 
rine Company's Dominion liner Canada. 

Principal Dutton of this town, who has 
been quite ill, was able to attend the open- 
ing of his school, the Hancock, Boston, 
last week. 

Mr. Ralph L. Dyer is in California in 
the hope of benefiting his health. 

Supt. W. G. Bean of the B. & M. has 
gone abroad for the sea nip. He will re- 
turn on the same boat. 

Mrs. George Squire, formerly Miss 
Mary Hinds, is the mother of a ten pound 
girl. 

Mr. C. W. Currier has sold his house 
on Grove street to Mr. Edward Foster, 
who, after remodeling, will make it his 
home. Mr, Currier and family have tak- 
en the Allen lloone house on Brooks 
street. 

It is not thought that Rev. Suter will be 
able to occupy his pulpit until the com- 
mencement of the new year. 

Mrs Georgianna Hangs of Central 
street has returnedi from a trip to Eu- 
rope. 

Mr. Charles H. Caldwell, formerly of 
this town, son of Mr. William Caldwell 
of Main street, and Miss Flora May 
Weld of Southbridge were married at the 
latter place Sept. 8. The wedding was a 
strictly home affair, only a few few inti- 
mate friends other than relatives being 
present. After the wedding the couple 
left for a two weeks' honeymoon at Lake 
Ceorge. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell will reside 
at Southbridge where he has been em- 
ployed for the past two years. 

A new chimney is being erected over 
the boiler house of the Whitney machine 
shop on Main street. 

The weather vane on the Town Hall 
building was replaced in position and 
regildea this week. A fair idea of the 
heighth of the steeple and the size of the 
vane was afforded while the man was 
doing the work. Some months ago be- 
some means the metal cap that fits the 
top of the spire and through which the 
rod passes to which the vane is fastened 
became dislodged from its position and 
caused the vane to take a decided cant. 
There was danger that the wind indicator 
would fall to the ground during a gale 
unless it was strengthened. 

Mr. W. L. C. Nichols, the head clerk 
in Young & Brown's drugstore, is visiting 

tieorge   H.  Gilbert, at Senator cottage. 1 his home at Bath, Me.,   for   two   week 
He started last Saturday. Atlantic hill. 

Mr. William Caldwell of Main street 
has been taken his vacation this week. 
His time was occupied in arranging for 
the comfort of the large party of ministers 
w ho attended the conference at the Bap- 
tist Church Wednesday. 

If rumors are to be depended upon, a 
a well known and popular teacher of this 
town is to be congratulated for a recent 
engagement to a person in New York of 
wealth, culture and great personal attrac 
lion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ilenj T. Morgan were 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. George A. 
Harron at their Allerton home last Sun- 
day. 

At Winciiester, Saturday, the Walnut 
Hill A. C. defeated the McKay A. A. by 
a score ot 16 to 1. 

Mrs. Ceorge A. Fernald has not gone 
to Michigan nor does she intend to. She 
is too well satisfied with the beauties 
surrounding her summer  home at   Pros- 
pect Farm. Lancasier, \. H., to think of , has a iiitle son 
leaving there mtU Oct. first, when she ,«?''£**, 
will return to Winchester. ' .   Mls*   tm,n,a 

Mrs. Edward A. Smith, Miss Bertha 
I. Smith and Master Lowell Smiih have 
returned from a sir months' trip in Eu- 
rope. 

For a bilious attack take Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick 
cure is certain. For sale by Young & 
Brown. 

Regular meeting of the Woman's Chris- 
tian Temperance Union will be held in 
the Congregational church vestry, Friday, 
Sept. 25, at 3 p. m. 

Mrs. John P. Tucker has thesympatby 
of her friends in the loss of her mother, 
Mrs. Daniel Litts, who died suddenly at 
her home in Haverhill. Mass.,on Tuesday 
last. 

Mr. E. M. Messenger returned this 
week from a two weeks' stay at Round 
Mountain Camps, Me. 

Mr. John Rice returned Thursday 
from a trip through Nova Scotia. 

Mrs. James Haggerty of Cross street 

Hewsjr Paragraphe 

Miss Ruth S. Devereux. teacher of 
German and English in the Manual 
Training School of Providence and 
teacher in th Winchester High school 
last year, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Albert F. Blaisdellof Brooks street a few 
days last week. She was accompanied 
by her fiance. Mr. William H. Eddy, 
principal of the Vineyard street Gram- 
mar school of Providence. 

Mrs, Alexander Macdonald met with a 
serious accident at her home 00 Wash 
ington street Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Macdonald was one of the busiest 
workers at the Baptist Church in furnish- 
ing refreshments for the memhersof the 
Boston East Association during the dav, 
and in Ihe night while going up stairs 
in her home she fell in some unaccountable 
manner and broke her left upper arm. 
The break was quiteserious, considerable 
blood being lost. Besides breaking her 
arm she received numerous bruises. 
Her friends will be glad to learn that 
she is resting comfortably and expects 
to recover rapidly. 

Miss Caroline Lincoln Pond will re- 
ceive pianoforte pupils at her residence, 
number r> Prospect street, or at her Bos- 
ton studio, 153 Tremont street. 3L 

John Bonino's horse, as is its custom 
stood dozing in front of his store on 
Pleasant street Thursday forenoon, and 
perhaps to get out of the strong wind 
that was blowing at the time, and of 
which it may have had an aversion, com- 
menced to back. The hind wheels of 
the covered wagon were soon on the side- 
walk and in a minute the large awning 
in front of the store was knocked galley 
west before the animal was brought to a 
standstill. The horse would have con- 
tinued in its efforts to move the building 
but for Ihe timely discovery ol his antics. 
But little permanent damage was done. 

Mr. William Noyes of Dorchester is 
the guest ot Mrs. 1. M. Pease of Forest 
street. 

Mrs. Polly of Highland avenue 
sick. 

is very 

Postmaster Richardson, with his wife 
and daughter Edith, has gone to Atlan- 
tic City, N. J., to spend a few days. 

To those who took out their first 
naturalization papers two reara ago, now 
is the time   to get  your  final ones  and I does not" deny'this" lad his intimate "legal 
vote in   November.     1   will   be glad  to   friends   were   happy    when     Governor 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forma of insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and information re- 
garding same, consult 

P. V. WOOSTER,  Agent, 
12 Grove St, Winchester. 45 Milk St, Boston. 

Tel. 139-5. Til. 2457 Main. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 TEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office,  54  Bromfleld St. 
Tuner In Winchester for 2 I   years. 

EVEIiV sal  ostanaad start as snals balanced and amoothly 
MBta a. to make His liar, ,J ,.11 your piano SB es.|liudt« |ilri>un 
lo Bates i«.   Mojsfssa, roask. karafc and mi skat* »o often 

ltd by Insert,   Itec mtii.li.lion, from manufacturers, dealer,, leacu- 
era, colbyee. nin! the musical protest 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
HttotH -"'■•ion piano, torpertostshosi lo paraaasa. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

Homer Albers Declines a Judge- 

ship. 

"c;   axvooon to his 

Miss  Ethel   C.   Sargent of    IVospect ; srr'irrhrpVn"cipa'rof'a,
six',,roo 

street has been  spending the past   '- 
Dorothy 

few 
Lawson    at 

Miss Klise Helcher and Miss Elizabeth 
Kendall left last Tuesday for Holvoke 
College. Miss Helcher goes back a 
senior while Miss Kendall is a freshman. 

Mr Gerry Johnson of Highland avenue 
has returned to school. He is a senior 
in a military academy, N. V. 

Ihe Annual Middlesex Co. Convention 
of \V. C. T. V. will I* held in the Cong. 
Church at Reading Wednesday, tiept. JJ. 

Miss Mary Richards will resume her 
pianoforte teaching I Ictober first. Syn- 
thetic method, No. 4 Black Horse Ter- 
race. 

White  of Forest  street 
has returned to her school  in   Waltham. 

build- 
ng there. 

Mrs. White of Forest street has been 
enjoying a visit this week from her son, 
Rev. Charles White, President of Colby 
University in Maine, for several days the 
past week. 

Mr. A. II. Franklin was an usher at 
the marriage of Miss Louise Frederick 
and Mr. Lawrence Franklin at Melrose 
Wednesday night. 

Mrs. C. J. Allen and daughter, Miss 
Claire, returned last Saturday after a 
most pleasant vacation. 

Messrs. Callahan and Maloney will 
open their Dancing School in Lyceum 
Hall, Winchester, Oct. aj. 

The cars of the Winchester-Arlington 
line have been decidedly off time this 
week thereby discommoding hundreds of 
people. It is poor management when 
regular ^patrons are put to great in- 
convenience just because there happened 

A neighborhood party was made up of 
ladies in the locality of Ml. Vernon 
street laal 1 uesd.i^ to trial) the Reading 
Fair Mrs J. (_'. Kennedy was Ihe 
prime mover in the  affair which   was   a   . 
delightful success and thoroughly enjoyed i to be a fair in Wakefield. 
ny al,. the ladles who enjoyed the 
occasion were: Mrs. Jos. Kennedy, Mrs. 
[oshua Phlppen, Mrs. C. K. Corey, Mrs. 
Bagely, Miss lleriha llagley, Mrs. Le- 
land, Mrs.   Roy    Palmer,   Miss    Mabel 
1     M|,   , 

Walter Claflin of Clematis street cut 
his 1001 laal Tuesday quite badly and 
was unable lo attend school. 

Mr. llubbardof Brookside avenue is 
entertaining his father, of New Hamp- 
shire. 

Miss Alice Celeste Foley of Quincy is 
the soprano recently engaged by the mu- 
sic committee of the Congregational 
church. 

Mr. Harry G. Richardson of Washing- 
ton street went this week   to Antrim.   N. j 
H.. to live.    He has   purchased   a farm 
there. 

Mr. Fred H. Long, who has been 
spending the summer at Green Harbor, 
caught 150 lbs. of cod Tuesday. Mr. 
Long has been at Green Harbor for hit 
health. Previous to going there he was 
not expected to live, but now he is in 
good health. 

assist any one to do this. 
WiniFiii.n Tt'CK. 

Mr. D P. Daugherty, well known 
throughout Mercer and Sumner counties, 
W. Va., most likely owes his life to the 
kindness of a neighbor. He was almost 
hopelessly afflicted with diarrhoea; was 
attended by two physicians who gave him 
little, if any. relief, when a neighbor 
learning of his serious condition, brought 
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
cured him in less than twenty-tour hours. 
For sale by Young 4 Drown. 

" Force," a ready-to serve,   ready-to-di 
Jest delightful food, brings  the  indepen- 

ent strength that comes ol health. 
Chairs and card tables to rent.   Aoplv 

at Kellev & Hawes'. HP ' 

Recent Real Estate Sales 

Through the office of M. Dutch fol- 
lowing sales of Winchester property 
have recently been made: 

About 15.000 ft. of land with modern 
house of 10 rooms situated on Fairview 
Terrace to E. O. Hatch, who will occupy 
after making improvements. 

About 5000 ft. of land with 10 room 
house No. 41 Mvrt'e street to R. D. 
Thompson, who buys for a home and will 
occupy by Oct. tst, 

On Mystic avenue 6,500 ft. of land with 
modern house of 8 rooms valued at £3500 
to Mr. W. B. Tracy, assistant editor on 
Boston Transcript, who will make his 
home in Winchester. 

Theodore C. Hurd, Esq., Delivered 

the Address. 

Theodore C. Hurd, Esq., delivered an 
address in Concord town hall last Satur- 
day afternoon on "The New England 
Idea, a brief Study of the Character ot 
the Fathers of New England." It was 
the 268th anniversary of the settlement of 
the town of Concord, and the 17th anni 
versary of the antiquarian society, which 
held the observance. A reception was 
held at the house of the society on Lex- 
ington road at which Judge and Mrs. John 
S. Keyes received. 

Broke Into His House. 
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, I't., was 

robbed of his customary health by in- 
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When 
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into his 
house, his trouble was arrested and now 
he's entirely cured. They're guaranteed 
to cure. 25c at A. B. Grover's Drug Store. 

Stomach Trouble. 

' I have been troubled with my stomach 
yife    led   for lhe Paf" 'our years," sacs I). LI'.. :ai \: 

Homer Albers to decline the position   on   »t Clover'Nook r arm. Greenfield,   Mass. 
"A few days ago I was induced to buy 
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. I have taken part of them 
and feel a great deal belter." If you 
have any trouble with your slomach try 
a IK>X of these Tablets. You are certain 
to be pleased with the result. Price 25 
cents.    For sale by Young* Brown. 

Hair Dressing Rooms. 
WATERFIELD BUILDINQ, 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. MATHEWS. 

the Superior Court bench   which  Gover- 
nor Hates tendered  lo  him a  few   days 

When Mr. Albers announced Mon- 
day that he could not accept the judge 
ship, general surprise was occasioned. 
I; was known his ambition carried a 
wish to sit  on the bench.     Mr   Albers 

appy 
Hates made the appointment. 

The following little s'.ory, told by one 
who knows the true facts, explains why 
the appointment was declined. When 
Mr. Albers was appointed to call in corn- 
puny with Mrs. Albers on Judge Sherman 
to inquire about the assignments of the 
various judges, it was found that tor 
the coming term of the court Mr. Albers 
would spend three fourths of   his    ti me 

nrdIdfrwiisi,h,ondolnd,ami,!' and ,h,8;CIIII.I>KKX'S HAIR CUTTIN-G 
Mr. Albers then wrote the following 

letter to Governor Hates ; 
• It is with deep regret that I find my- 

self unable to accept the position of an 
associate justice of the Superior Court, to 
which your Excellency nominated me 
last Thursday. 

'" While unwilling to be a candidate or 
to take any steps looking toward my 
nomination, I have always considered the 
position one of great honor and one 
affording an opportunity for congenial 
work and distinction. 

M I have so expressed myself to friends 
upon more than one occasion, and both 
they and your Excellency had reason to 
believe that the nomination would not be 
unacceptable to me. 

" Domestic considerations, only re- 
cently revealed, of which vour Excellency 
and my friends were naturally unaware, 
but which I now find it impossible to 
disregard, compel me to the conclusion 
that T must not accept." 

The Governor also received a call from 
Mr. Albers, and the letter was fully ex- 
plained. 

To a Post reporter, Mr. Albers admit- 
ted that he had declined the appointment 
because it was unpleasant to Mrs. Albers. 
He did not wish to live away from his 
home for seven months. 

Real Estate Sales and Rentals. 

A  SPECIALTY. 
*pt<> in 

NELLIE M.DUNKLEE, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

» Baton Street. Winchester, Mass. 
•pi 1 1, 

Like the running brook, the 
red blood that flows through 
the veins  has to come from 
somewhere. 

The springs of red blood are 
^^a^J^>:^^ '" «he soft core of the 
outmK m the wilds of New Hampshire,   ooncs called the marrow and 
w nere shooting and  fishing  will be  Das- 
lime. 

Mr.   H.   S. Seagrave has   been  on  a 
trp to  New    York.    Philadelphia    and 

some say red blood also comes 
from the spleen. Healthy bone 
marrow and healthy spleen 

" of fat. 

STOLEN. 
•».'!''■ -1. '■'"<" 17« Main Hr-fi, M«T«I«,MM| 

fr-Hiiif. 1 in. tulilnn, while rim* with blm- »t ri ■»■ 
■eat pout lomi forwanl L wlih »1 ■■■*.■]■ i,.,u 
while, nninr- i.i*t.» ou front fork. Huitnhle rr 
want pa hi for return. 

An offlce girl 
STAR office. 

WANTED. 
reaa in  own .hanilwrltin?. 

tiirl for general 
Apply at It MHIW 

WANTED. 
■  .rW   n family of three. 

A   iclrl 
4 ad nil*. 

WANTED. 
far rrnerel   aiws—i 
Apply at STAH < "ffl.'.. 

irk in a family uf 

Atlantic City.    Mrs. Seagrave and dangh-   are f 11 
ter   Vlberta, spent   the time at   Bolion, e "„,   _       , . 
■■•». bcott s t-mulsion makes new 

The STAR  cordially endorses   Mr.   A. . blood     by   feeding 
C. Dowse for Senator from   the   ' 
district.     Dowse   is a  newspaper 

j and a line fellow, hence the STAR' 

a  strong  bond  of   cod 
fellowcraflsmen    of I       c . . 

e   newspaper guild. -[ Woburn   lour-,.     ro.r  Pale   SCtlOOl   girls   and. 

by  feeding   the  bone 
Maiden   marrow and  the   spleen   with 

!K^« "tak*   tnc richest of all fats, the pure 
liver oil. 

WASHING. 
Mr*.   Madden   ia   prepared  to   do   wanlilng  at 

home.    »hiru and .•.dlara   beautiful: v   done   by J 
hand.    16 Winchester place. n     | 

FOR SALE. 
i£\22T ",',u- App" nee to X. V. Z., 

sfl 31* 

FOR SALE. 
Tli- 2 1-2 »l..r> 1 

t«r  PI 
Salalli .trevl, .>lw-li 

IBM .nrt lot. No.   SO   Wtllfcll 
Aj'p y "; Da*M L. .ii„ir„„„. «,, 

ML 

As a rule a ma ill feel 

Icnoiv 
work  i- 
trouble i    1 
wav & t-0. 

: invalids   and   for   all    whose 

II he car hihble around on cr'n'tches'5^ ! ^°°d '.S th.'n  a'ld   Pale> Sc0»'s 
or three weeks after sprainin< his  ankle. I I'-mulsion is a pleCSant and rich 

Etr, he iSffl 'r^vered^'Thr,",^ ■ h}°°$ f°°d'       « «* °nly feeds 
unnecessary   loss ot   time,  for in  manr   tne   blood-making organs   but 

case.,,, which Chamberlain's Pain  Halm    nVea    them     «tr?ncrth     tr>    rl« 
has been promdly and freely applied, a   *V el"    S^engt"     tO    dO 
complete cure has been effected   in  less , their proper Work. 

_i^i°nM ""}'' UmV ind ',D .SOme  CiU«* i ««d far free „_,,,. 
witlin ihreedays.    For sale b, Young « I »OTT a sows.. c«n«, 

[ SIKI.S rtarl si M. i,.. .«*. 
I S9Cu4fi. 

Tf,u«,uent of ST 
luquire .1 sriK Offlv 

TO LET. 
Wiucli..t.r  Plttta. 

»ui It 

Brown 

FOR SALE. 
M> di ivin^ !••**« ai 

quire of coaebman at 
my residence.    W    ;.| 

J>Ji 

1. «i Hag*, tor ».le. I.- 
tnbl« lu kauueiey ,,r .1 
M.lrtos, 1 SlielBcliI road. 

M 

Geo. Adams Woods reports the fol- 
lowing sales and rentals in Winchester 
for the past few weeks : 

Rented for Kdwin Ginn ihe Grey 
house in Rangeley to K. Kussell Norton 
of Hoston. 

Rented lor W K. Wilde his 8 .room 
house on Lloyd street to C. P. Eels of 
Somcrville. 

Rented for Chas. T. Syrr.mes his 8 
room house on \!^ • street to A. E. 
Pecker of Swampscotl 

Rented  for   P.   A.   Nickerson  his   10 
room house corner  Church and   Bacon 1 
streets to Mrs. Marsh. 

Rented tor Wm. P. Nickerson his 12 
room house on Yale street to Robert 
MacFarland of Peabody. 

Rented for Capt. Nickerson his to 
room house No. 90 Church street to Dr. 
E. F. Kellev ol Hoston. 

Rented for E. D. Libbey his 10 room 
house No. 67 Church street to Willard 
Forbush of Winchester. 

Rented for W. L. Wilkins his 8 room 
house No. 73 Washington street 10 Heni. 
W. Ward of Winchester. 

Rented for Usher Estate ihe 10 room 
house No. 122 Highland avenue 10 Geo. 
D. Fogg ol Winchester. 

Rented lor E, K. lioynton his 11 room 
house No. 1 Calumet road to W. S. 
Forbes of Revere. 

Rented for Geo. W. Payne his 9 room 
house No. 200 Highland avenue to J. C. 
Emery of Koston. 

Rented for Geo. W. Payne his 9 room 
house on Highland avenue lo Miss 
Mason of Winchester. 

Sold for Capt. Nickerson his new 14 
room house on Sheffield road. The 
name of the purchaser is withheld lor 
the piesent. 

uinine 
3 Day* 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEAI.KK   IN 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER. 

Bj SYLVANUS G. MORSE.    .     .   Auclionwr, 
820 Tremont Building. Boston. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
of Real Estate. 

n>  Miiue„i apswsrof rttli mam—illa aesr« 
l«li,  iiMirl||a|r .!~-,l   „ir.-,i   l,y   Ivi.r   uSOoWrl 
sad JaaMsOMgUaaa is Oms. A. s«iii„.r.ii, 
daled January 1, HUB and record*] will, M,l 
.Hc.-x  (So. Mat,)   I**!,,   took   JOIS, pa*, $, 
will b» .old ai labile minion ror In asili ,,< UM 

onDdiiiona atsad Iksrafa, ,.„ las prrmiM 
lierolnaller ,tmmrlhe.l, 

On Tuesday, the 13th day ol October. 
1903, at 4 o'clock l«t.e«ite.iM., 

all aud .iiimlar MM StssUl a—iejss1 by said 
murliiaiic ilred »nd lii.-r.-in dearrilwd >nl»laii- 
tlally an I..!!.>». : 

•vl^!"*1" ."*r.c*i'". taS! w"h ,h" "~fi—W 3SSE!   """*'•"'   '" """ <■■'. ' i. oi 

Laxative ftromo 
Cures a Cold in One Day, 

&&A ^rovt^iot. av 

FOR SALE. 
How*., V Wlldwood  ,lr**l.     All   modern  1m 

proT.mmiuJam lot of land, eli-nanl   location 
apply Ul ». W. Twouhly, 41 Wildwood Km. 

a»r«tr 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
...Plumbers... 

Repairing In all Its brunch:   . 

Flu Pluilig a Specialty. 
6n Piping and Joboiag 

Promitlf atltattd to. 

STIRLING     -A»'GE-, 
mak* haklns pnatiblc a, nny lime  o,    tar.    Will 
bak. a barrel ot floor *illi a hod  of  I     if,    II-,,t 
lb. water hot—you will nave  time an.   -.    -i.j. 

M 

GEO. E. PRATT & 
LYCEUM BJILDL.. 

102-6, 

'•i 

\li.i<H*<*f-x KIMI OOMMBWMtUi. ,,f MH i*vliUM-lt 
i>i»i|lotuniiibai«i|fi>iir.-|.ii|N.ii   |   P|M,    ,i«,«„. 
Mt*a»lj»i..i... WlMbaMter, \w. QvafEii ft 
Kr-uk U Feryu.o.1, Nov. j«. (wi, Kr..«.i \v 
"••-■ti"-li. »»Kjn«,r."   'inly   raeord*..   wltb  Mid 

lows :  Beginning at * j>»mi tr ■ldi 
liii-  -f .riyriie Mrvet, U.HMIK «• mea-iire.)   'HI-MI* 
the line   ->I   at.nl   Myrtlv   -trcei    ,wo   j.,.^.^ 

. aeTviii)-»••.•-ii   .in.l  -v.|-      .TTiJifevt   from :..M 
' now «.r formerly .,l one   Hunk.   Illinil   runlog 

I'T H Phgblkv curved line uii MUM   l»y   mU   Mwtl.- 
Wtnm   it.  MWI  on  kat.I   ,.1-1,, i..m..-ir-i,    .I„I 

, rvv j<«;.«'i fert t., i.n   ksvMbvrvd ST«  V mi uid 
plan, ili«in:r turning IUIII run mi,*  *  iitll«  not 

[of noutb   on   aod   by   mH   J<>t iiuii.i^i.-^i I1T« (ft) 
al-.ul OM liuiMlre*. (|- H feet to a   atake   at   land 
of one Monakau; tbcuc« turmug an.l   r'uiuing  a 

. littb- imrtli of   wnet on  aiitl   by   aattl   Mooal.an"- 
h laml. fifty 5Ui fa-vt lo lot tare*    .n on  M*d 

tbeuce turning aiwl rumni.g a .nil.- oasl of i.<,rtti 
;   about    olif   llUhd.-fU »rw   ,.      Uf, •■   t        li      ll-l      thrVV 

■aid Myrtla ■lr*M?t »nd th.-   poUM t,f   lHf*ln- 
•Ukg;  rOa-UlktagMl ' «|u*it («*•!, IH» >tll   of .„i,i 
ntf'VaurtfH.rnu more or leas.    Tugvihvf   with Ihe 

i fe^ in tht-   oeateriy  and  -..uiherlv   h»|f ,,f .„,,[ 
Ivatrvai, a*  -hown   on   •aMplaii  wlivre It 

, almu  HI »nl   loi.ajaj a   right of    KMV  OH  iBid 
Myrtle atrtn-l «a uliown on MI>! j.lao  la  common 

( with oiht-i-    bUUvd iliereto and   In   aeeurdavev 
With Urriuc i*|   ■ t^irt ... .   .H  \L',. 
i.m   p    UrevMy  and  —IM   Frank    I* Fertu-oti" 
IHI.-II iPtwu bvr 10,   IJUI. .ind rrcordad *.«V-«UJ 

Ikwvm iivvda. 
MMd i.rtn.iart ani I*. 

all unpaid tajiva 

l lb. lime and plmmn ,„ „,, .  ^^ 
'»T of aai« a* Jg o'clock 

B»u.0       -fc.lasia.l7.ija,.        ""nStw^ 

W aobject to any and 
 ila awl lo iwrlc- 

<a 1. ■ ,.*>■ Ir..u, 111. 
aosn M III. oloeoof i 
lurlb, 
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REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 

A. S. Hall Wins Out in the Legislative Con- 
test—Mr. Twombly a Close Second. 

A" Big Caucus and a  Sharp Fight—The Delegates 
Elected. 

One of the largest Republican caucuses 
held for many years took place in the 

small Town Hall Wednesday evening. 
It looked at one time as if an adjourn- 
ment to the large hall would be necessary 
to accommodate the voters, but 
utiluing the standing room in the rear 
made this unnecessary. Ordinarily an 
attendance of fifty voters is considered a 
Rood showing, unless something out of 
the ordinary is to take place. This year 
it was the struggle to see who would 
represent this district in the lower branch 
of the Legislature that brought together 
the large crowd. There were three 
tickets in the held, one containing dele- 
gates favorable to Mr S. \\\ Twombly, 
the second bearing the names of sup 
porters of A. S- Hall, Esq., whilr the 
third was an unpledged ticket placed in 
the field by £ I). Kooney. Esq. This 
latter was soon shorn of its prestige to a 
great extent when Judge Littlefield arose 
and stated that he did not wish to be con- 
sidered in connection with itas his name 
was placed on it without his consent and 
that his personal preference was for Mr. 
Hall. Messrs. Lewis Parkhurst, G, W. 
Payne, C. W. Hradstreet and Kmmons 
Hatch for like reasons also requested 
that their names be not considered in 
connection with this unpledged ticket. 
Mr. Rooney made a mistake when he 
failed to present a list known to be 
favorabl-- to his nominationjthe same as 
did the other two candidates. Of course 
all interest centered in the selection of 
delegates favorable to one or the other 
of the alwve named gentlemen, and this 
flotation was given separate attention, the 
voting being done while a commiitee was 
out preparing a list of delegates for the 
other conventions. At the close of the 
voting it was announced  that  the   Hall 

I ticket had won out by the vote  ot  76 to 
57 for the Twombly list. 

George Chandler Coit, chairman of 
the Republican Town Committee, called 
the meeting to order and Chas. I). 
Kooney, Esq., read the call for the 
caucus. On motion, Mr. Ralph E. 
Joslin was elected permanent chairman 
tod Mr. Frank E. Rowe secretary. The 
chairman then appointed and swore in 
the following tellers : F. A. Parshley, 
Herbert S. Underwood, H. A. Wheeler 
and E. A. Smith. 

On motion a committee of five was 
appointed by the chair to bring in a list 
of delegates lor (he several conventions. 
This committee, composed of the follow- 
ing gentlemen, H. T. Dickson. E. J. 
Rich, C. N. Harris and (.. t-. Hawlev, 
reported the following names, and they 
were unanimously elected: 

StAlC Convention — Theo. C. Hurd, 
Lewis Parkhurst, Fred Joy. S. J. Elder, 
F. L. Ripley. 

Councillor Convention—J. P. Houtwell, 
F. F. Carpenter. G. W. Payne, (.. S 
Littlefield, W. H. Herrick. 

County Convention—T. P. Wilson. I. 
H. Dwlnell, C. T. Main, (.. P. Iirown. E. 
H. Stone. 

Senatorial Convention — Emmons 
Hatch. John Abbott, C. I). Roonev, K. 
E. Joslin. \V.  M. Belcher. 

Members of the Reuublican Town 
Committee—G. C. Coit, C. ]). Rooney, C. 
E. Barrett, K. K. Barnard, E. II. Rice. F. 
L Ripley. J. L. Ayer. \ H. Taylor, H. 
T. Dickson. 

The delegates elected to the 'Represen- 
tativc Convention, all favorable to Mr. 
Hall, are as follows: John L. Ayer, 
Frank E. Barnard. Frank F. Carpenter. 
George C. Coit, Fred Joy. Charles T 
Main. William I. Palmer. Preston Fond. 
1). Webster Pratt, Frank L. Ripley, 
Edward H. Stone. Nathan H. Taylor. 

Democratic Caucus. 

A very slimly attended caucus of the 
Democratic party was held in the small 
Town Hall last evening. IIy actual count 
there were just thirteen persons present. 
This lack ot interest in this town is to be 
regretted where there are so many and so 
able men belonging to this party. 

The caucus was called tu order by 
Chairman C. F. McCarthy who read the 
call for the meeting. Later he was 
chosen as permanent chairman and Mr. 
fames A. Roach secretary. 

The following committee was appointed 
by the chair to bring in a list of dei« 
for the several conventions and also a 
town committee for 1904 : Jo"m H. Carter, 
W.J.Daly and P. W. Rcardon. This 
committee presented the following list 
which was unanimously elected: 

State Convention—C K McCarthy. J. 
H. Carter. J. J. Folev, William C. New- 
ell. 

Senatorial — M.   E    O'L-ary,   I.    H. 
Roach, F. J.OTIara.  J. T. Cosgrove,   F. 

tllahan, J. F. O'Connor, W.I.Daly. 
County— P. Dowd, C. W. Currier, G. 

R Print-. Henry Ilishop. J. I. French, W. 
L Tuck, E. F. M ecu ire. 

Councillor—M. J. Moore, P. (i. Gray, 
I.E Flynn. P. Holland. F. Leonard. M 
Sullivan, D. S. Smith. 

Representative-  J.   H.   Roach,   P.   W. 
Reardon, T. S. Spurr,  M.  E. O'Leary. 
V   |. I'.ilv. F. J. O tiara. 

1 own committee for 1904 —C. J. Mc- 
Carthy, P. W. Rearaon, |. H. Roach. W. 
J. Daly, w  L. Tuck, J.  H, Carter,  \v. 
C. Newell, J. L French. J. T. Cosgrove. 

In the early part of the meeting it was 
voted to reduce the town commiitee from 
fifteen to nine members. 

The question of taking action on the 
Luce caucus election law to be voted on 
at the State election was brought before 
1 i meeting, but beyond a brief discussion 
no recommendation was made for or 
against the measure. 

Pratt Wiua Cup 

On Saturday afternoon LeKoy Pratt in 
a hard fought race won back the Mvatk 
Challenge Cup (paddling) for the Win 
ebeetef Boat Club. The first time the 
cup was contested for. it was won by 
" lack " Howard of the Medford Boat 
Club. Since that time Howard h 
been challenged to race i >r the cup and 
so a feu wtcks ago, at Howard's ir.vila 
tion. I'ratt sent him a challenge, which 
was accepted. The race was arranged to 
take place last Saturday afternoon on 
tne half-mile course on the big UyStM 
lake. Pratt took the lead at the start 
and held it throughout the race, wfnniug 
over Howard by about four lengths. He 
paddled a ver) pretty and plucky race. 
At the finish he was congratulated by 
Howard  and the contingent of   followers 

l>oth   clubs   returned to   their   club 
■owes,     There was a large crowd out to 

■   race. 
I iN.u Guy C.arland  of  the 

ford Boat Club will send in the next 
challenge for the cup. 

School 

Two  Bicycles Stolen. 

tin Wed >'Mi   two bicycles 
one OK Kooney   and   the 

from 
the alley at   tne   ie.u   of    Browo-Staotoa 

; of Hie earn 
!   Mclntosh  had  rounded   up     the 

ves   and   recovered   the  two   » 
The bicycle* were stolen by two Stone- 
baa boys and hid in a hut fn the woods 
between Monelum and Waketield. The 

aaof the bopi mttt Walter Leach 
and Chandler Gould, and their case will 
come up in court Satun; 

Bennett     Butt crfiold. 

A very happy home wedding took 
place on Tuesday evening at the resi- 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Butler 
on Hancock street, when Miss Winifred 
A. butter field, the charming daughter of 
Mrs. Butler, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Howard L. Hennett. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. Bennett cf Arlington. The 
ceremony took place at 7.30, and was 
performed by Rev. D. Augustine Newton. 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church, the couple being married in a 
bower of pine boughs and white snow- 
drops covered with a canopy ol hyd- 
rangers. The decorations for the occa- 
sion were especially pretty, the colors 
being red and white, and the rooms of the 
house were decorated with autumn leaves 
mountain ash berries, astors, hvdrangers 
and mountain cranberries. 

The bride wore white silk mulle and 
carried white pinks. She was given in 
marriage bv her step father, Mr. Herbert 
I Butler, and married with a ring. The 
maid of honor was Miss Gertrude Lom- 
bard o( Dedham, who was gowned in 
white albatros ami carried pink 
and white astors. The ' bridesmaids 
were Miss Ethel Butterrield of Arling- 
ton and Miss Alice Winn of Bel- 
mont who wore white muslin and 
carried pink astors. All three of the 
young ladies are cousins of the bride. 
Miu Ruth Hammond made a most dainty 
little flower girl, and carried white astors. 
Mr. Ellery Whitney of Arlington was 
the best man. 

Following the wedding ceremony a 
reception was held from S until 10. Mr. 
and Mrs. 1 hitler aiding the wedding party 
in receiving. The ushers were Messrs. 
Fred Bennett, Franklin Hunt, and James 
Puffer, all of Arlington. Mrs. Bennett 
is one of Winchester's fairest daugh- 
ters, and her hosts ot friends here extend 
their hearty congratulations. The dis- 
play ot gills w\s handsome and COBtly, 
including silver, picture*, glassware, etc., 
besides several substantial checks. A 
very handsome clock was the gilt of the 
directors and clerks of the Federal Trust 
Co. of Boston, where Mr. Bennett ll 
ployed. 

Mr and Mrs. B-nnett will be at home 
to their friends after November first at 
No. -D Hancock street. Wine better. 

Guests   to   the   number   of    1*5     were 
present, including friends from Arlington, 
Springfield,   Belmont.   Lexington, 
nridge,      Charlestown,    Ncedham     and 
Somerville. 

A Singular Deato, 

A singular and almost unheard of 
fatality happened to Mary Eleanor Mc 
Feeley. daughter of Mr. and Mis. Bern- 
ard M r r-lry ot Railroad avenue, who 
died at the Mass. Gin. Hospital last week 
Thursday night with lockjau 

Id went home  Irom school on 
the afternoon of that day and complained 
oi a   severe  pain   in   her   tooth.    At   the 

; supper table later on .-.he  was unable   to 
' eat and it was found   that   her   jaw* 

■•■ I   and   would   not   open.    She 
I was Immediately removed to the hospital 

■»nd :■ I • h.iige saw the danger- 
ondition of the child and told the 
til thai she could not live she 

at ; 30    She *a* aged s years and ; 
months,   and   was a  very bright   child. 
S ,e was the only girl in the   family,   four 

remaining.   The ; <e the 
S] mpathy of mar., fo&sds. 

: literal was held Sunday after 
noon from the home ol the bereaved 
parents. :6 Railroad avenue. 

The  Twentieth Century 
house 

EDITOR OF THF. STAR : 
Seeing these »ery sensible remarks in 

the Boston Transcript of Sept. 17 about 
the way in which model schools should be 
conducted, it occurred to me that it might 
prove of some advantage to future scholars 
of our new High school if your paper 
should republish them. Winchester sure- 
ly desires the best—"The Twentieth 
Century Schoolhouse " ol which Mrs. 
Richards writes in the Outlook. I 
sincerely hope the plan for our beautiful 
new building includes a lunch connter. 
If net, a it too late to have it added now ? 

Very truly, 
L. T. E. 

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, the authority 
on sanitary subjects, forecasts in The 
Outlook's educational number the school- 
house of  the  twentieth  century: 

"Let us have a twentieth century school- 
house in which it will be possible to rdu 
cate a twentieth-century child, in which a 
well-trained, refined man or woman will 
Be willing to teach. Why should the 
newness or the difficulty of the problem 
daunt us? What a terrible waste, not 
only of municipal monev. but ol human 
energy, to keep on building impossible 
houses and then try to remodel them! 
Let us cut loose from tradition, and have 
a si hoolhouse in which the whole child 
may thrive—not only his mind, but his. 
IKKIV. Not only give him clean air and 
washing facilities, but cheerful, uplifting 
surroundings and good food : for not the 
least of modern discoveries is that of the 
great influence of food on the bodily re-. 
ststance to disease and on mental develop- 
ment. Therefore lunch rooms, with all 
the facilities for fooo, both hot and cold, 
must be included in the twentieth century 
schoolhouse. I believe the day is not far 
of! when the town schools, with two ses 
sions, will provide a noon lunch, instead 
of sending the small children through wet. 
muddy streets to a home from whirh the 
mother may be absent, to pick up as they 
may such food as they find. Even if the 
food is right, may it not be possible to uti- 
lize the noon hour to better advantage in 
teaching gardening,  housekeeping or  in 
games r 

Miss (".race Kellev or L 1 
narrowly escaped a serious injury Tues- 
ria> on her wa. boeSC irom school. While 
riding down a hHl her bicycle collided 
with a heavy team. She wtt thrown off 
but escaped unhurt. The bicycle w*s 

I damaged. 

Had a Jolly Good Time. 

About 35 friends ot Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
. -pent last Saturday evening   at 

their home on   Forest   street.      Dancing 
A M the feature of  the evening. 

I waa furnished   by    Mrs.   Langdon.    Mrs. 
Long and   Mrs.   McOure.     A   collation 

I was served.      The   company   enjoyed    a 
{ most pleasant evening. 

When, in years to come, those having to 
do with the interests of school children 
read gleefully that there is a marked im- 
provement in their physical condition 
over that which was noted in the past, 
due recognition should be given the High 
school "lunch counter" as a factor in 
bringing about such a desirable slate of 
things.    For  time  was  when  boys  and 
Sirls were obliged to know hunger as 

een as that of a shark during the closing 
hours of the High school's one session, 
and then find when they reached home- 
that the appetite had disappeared and 
they were too tired to eat, after all. And 
numbers of them, too, fled to school with 
such haste in the morning that but a 
slight breakfast could be eaten, and 
what was eaten was taken with a ru«h 
that invited indigestion. Many parents 
will tell you today that they attribute the 
ills of their sons and daughters, grown 
men and women now. to the insufficent 
food taken through the years spent in 
the High school. Hut better times came 
with the establishment of the " lunch 
counter." where at the eleven o'clock 
intermission hot, wholesome, nourishing 
food can be obtained at a trifling cost, 
and in just the right amount to ward off 
all "that faint feeling" caused by hunger 
without impairing the appetite for the 
luncheon spread at home when "school 
is out." Probably there are few High 
school buildings today that do not sup- 
port this undeniable aid to good scholar 
■hip and good health, and it is likely, too, 
that it will be but a short time before all 
schools of that grade add it to theregul.u 
courses. 

MKNS   SANA   IN   1 nKI'nKI     I \N". 
[From the Baltimore American ] 

While it is of the highest  Importance 
that all the children should have the ad- 

J vantage of a public school education. 
! there is a serious responsibility QDOn the 
j authorities to provide abundant facilities 
1 so that mental training may not be 

acquired at the expense of the health of 
the future citizens of ihe republic. 

An Unlikely Story. 

Ex-Selectman Henry F. Johnson, be- 
cause he has a wealtnesf tor long speeches 
in the line of economy at town meetings, 
is the object of a political plot in which 
the dtliena who advocate liberal expendi- 
tures for town improvements are the 
schemers. 

Mr. Johnson is well in forme i on muni 
crpal affairs and has served in several 
other town offices beside that of select- 
man, and his foremost pobcv has ever 
been retrenchment. So peraiatei 
bcen.lhat he has often blocked plans for 
liberal expenditures, and the advocates 
of the latter, who . laim that the progres- 
sive policy is hindered by " too much 
Johnson." have planned to place him in 
nomination far town clerk, where, by 
virtue of office, he would not have to 
broad an opportunity to speak from the 
floor. 

Mr. Johnson has heard of the move 
against his freedom of speech, but as 
this it not a question of economy, he 
says nothing, but tmllea complacently at 
mention of u 

Tnomas McCosker. 

Last Friday morning Mr. Thomas Mc 
Cooker, Who has been -Jowly (ailI 
year, died of Bright1* disease at his home 
on Church street at the age of 71 

Mr. McCosker was born in New York 
but came to Huston when a young man 
and took up   the   study   of   photography 
He worked In Boston until nine years ago 

Came to Winchester. He leaves 
j widow. 

rvicet were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Johnson at the house on Sunday at 
1 p. m. The remains were buried at 
Woodlawn Cemetery, Chelsea. 

Alarm from Begga and Cobb'a. 

Tuesday evening at two minutes past 
eight an alarm ot < inded   from 

I box 42. The department responded very 
quickly but found only a small blaze. 
The tire, or rattier, what there was of it, 
was in the leech house and was quickly 
extinguished. 

The engine got up steam verv quickly. 
On leaving the house the boiler was cold 
and on reaching the hvdrant in front of 
the tannery she had steam enough to 
open up imme liately. 

TOWN  HISTORY. 
The Winchester Historical Society and its Proceedings 

Cleanings  as  far  back  as   1825 in Regard to Flag 
History—To Winchester Belongs the Honor  of First 
Raising Stars and Stripes  on   Public   School   Builc 
Ing -Graduation Exercises  Wadlelgh  School, 1894 
Part exxxi. 

j invited guests   from   the neighbor, 
ing towns,   filling  the  school-room 
to overflowing with an   enthusiastic' 
gathering.      A    bountiful    supper 
was provided by the ladies.    Rons, 
ing   cheers   wen-   gives,     patriotic 

|   longs were sung, speech-making in- 
dulged    in.     etc.      Dr.     Kphraiui 
Cutter of Woburn gave   the princi- 
pal address, and William II.  Rich- 
ardson of   Arlington,   and    several 
of tin-citizen--   made   short,   telling 
speeches.     It was a  glorious  good 

liberty pek which should be erected   time every  way.   and   One   fraught 
in the centre of the village,   as  an   with pleasant memories   for  all   so 
emblem of patriotism, which seemed. ! fortunate as to be present.      In this 
at lost time to  need   arousing   and   connection   it    may   not  be   out   of 
encouraging not only   in    Winches-   place to record the fact    that   some 
ter. but also in   many   other   towns    weeks before this even!    three   11 11 
in the Commonwealth. ; boys had enrolled   themselves   with 

Agitation in favor of keeping! It does not appear, however, any-1 our country's defenders, one of 
the American Hag flying on all thing further was done in the matter whom fought at Hull Run, and that 
public buildings has been productive ] a* 'hat time, and   the   subject   was   a   little   later   two    others    joined 

(Communicated by Abijah Thompson.] 

PART   BRK 

WINCBBBTBB   BltTOaiCAL SOCIETY 
I'KIK I I DIN0S 

(ieorge Cooke, Secretary 

OLBANINQS — IMF.  STAHS   AM)    STRII'FS 

of the most   happy   reanlb 
originator of   the   scheme, 
ington,  Philadelphia and New Yorl 
fly the stars and Stripes, and   othei 
cities  will   follow.      Winchester   is 
not  behind hand in this respect. 

The first   mention    of   a   liberty 
pole being elected on  any    portion 

to   the   allowed to remain in   abeyance   tor 
Wash-   three years longer. 

the "hundred thousand   more" and 

hastened to •• the front.'' one from 
In the summer of 18li"i several of   his boyhood's home, the  other from 

the  citizens  of the  town   revived 
the subject and entered into it with 
renewed zeal ami determination.    A 
pole was finally obtained 90 feet in 
length and presented   to   the  town 

I   di-tant   State,    on     the     Pacific 
■lope, a member of the famovs 
••California Hundred," who fol- 
lowed the gallant Sheridan through 
many ■ bloody tight to repeated 
and Una! victory, he being one of 
the seven brave men of the original 
company spared to answer to the 
roll-call on that eventful day   when 
Lea rarrsndered  and   the   "cruel 
war " was at last over. 

.1    I.. S. 
Winchester, Feb. :!.  I 890, 

An account  of  the    subsequent 
history and tragic (ate of   the   Hill 
Hug is. our correspondent informs 
us, reserved for another  chapter. 

A  SfODBBH   KI.W.   WANTED, 

To the E liter of the 8T IB. 

I don't think the flag Mr. Bacon 
gave t-> the Clifford school 20 yean 
ago would   be   hardly   appropriate 
for the present tine that is if he 
would convey t i the children a 
correct impression of the present 
ensign.    The flag of to-day has 42 
stars, while that   of   "JO    \ears   ago 
had,   1    believe,   five   ltss,   and   as 

of the present town of   Winchester, f and was erected by  the   Selectmen   0S0H StB* represents'a    State,   it   is 
is to be found in a recent oommani-  near the Central R. R. crossing on ' °f''"' utmost importance   that  the 

the 20th day of Angust, 1862. 
The Union    association     having 

through Dr, Alonao   Chapin,   pre* 
statement, the first liberty pole, seiited to the town, their large flag. 
proper!] so called, was erected by the same was raised to the top- 
Mr. (i rammer's father in the year mast and unfurled to the breezes 
1825. It Stood at the junction of tin- same day, amid tin- firing of 
Main and \\ asbiiigt<m Streets, "ear cannon and cheers of the assembled 
the blacksmith shop of the late multitude. 
Dea. N. H. Johnson. The pole remained in its orgina]  "" ''"' '"'" building.     It 

  position for several years,  whan   it  •' '   t'lat  '"   °**a ''"' 
i.iiiEitTY POLK, 1826. was removed   and   erected  on   the  »nonM not be   forth. ing,    Mr. 

I would say. it   was  erected   by Common.    It afterward became un-   Bacon la willing  to contribute to- 
my father and stood upon the point safe, when it waa taken   down   and   wards another  one   for  the   same 
of land at the junction of Washing- am-w     was   purchased   in   the   building.      Who   will   second    his 
ton and Main streets.    It waa qorte town of   Medford.    In   1882   this 
a nice affair,   with   mainmast   a«d was erected a short   distance   from 
topmast.    He also owned the   flag, the former one, nearly opposite the 

in all public Congregational   ('lunch   where    it 
still stands, lx>i8. 

I oi   tTION   OF    I UK  IIRAMMKR    FLAG,   |8l}, 
Junction of Nf.iin jnil Washington streets. 

cation from   the Hon.    William    T. 
Grammar, of Woburn.    Etec., Vol. 
II..  p.   H-2.     A irdlng  to   this 

children should have before then B 
correct flag. 

Twenty years ago Mr.  John   H. 
Bacon   presented  t-> the     (Jiftord 
school a flag   which for   some   time 
floated over  that  building.     The 
question has been raised as to what 
as be.-i • of that flag.      If it   is   in 
exiatenoe it should again be   placed 

is undetv 
old    flag 

which was duly hoist 

 lesions.    I   remember that   the 
base was used for attaching the 
guide boards, more common and 

elaborate in th laa daj • than later 
on all public thoroughfai -■-. 

The finger of one   hand    pointed 
north to Lowell, I'MII- rica. Burling- 
ton, and the one pointing south in- 
dicated Medford, Chart -town, and 
Boston.     It wasi n •■• lal ml 1925. 

WILLIAM T. QBAMMEB. 

Woburn, November .. 1885. 

HONOB TO WHOM    BONOS    18    DUB, 

To the Editor of the 8x LB. 

The item in a recent issue cktim- 
..   for  < iloueeeter 

lei.ting th,- nations 

cheater, so tar aa Gloucester is eon- 
eerned at   least    < >n   the  evening: 

THE   NEW   W Vl| 
**ag hiitorv and Mr. Small's speech ) 

offer ' From tin- above it i- at a 
that Winchester has been Ear ahead 
of other towns on the qui -iion of 
ftaga.   
I'lIK  i II M'lN   St HOOLHOl BE    Kl.AC. 

Last   Wednesday   afternoon    was 
one of great interest to   thl teachers 
and scholar- of   the  Chapin    school 
on Bwanton itreet.     The occasion 

the   honor   of   was tin- raising of a hand-omc   flag 
ensign   on   a over that building, the gift   of the 

school-bouse, rery   pleasantly  calls   pupils, 
t Ind an event that goes t" prove       the opening*exerciaet were  aon> 
that this   honor   belong,   to    Win-   dunted in one of  the   Upper   rooms 

of the school-house at three o'clock, 
and were as   follows: Song. "Rally 
round the flags liovs." by the --hool 
children. Presentation of the flag 
by Miss Daisy Lyons to Mr. 
Synnues, sub-oommittee of the 
school, in a very  pleasing  manner) 
as follows ! 

■•( ieiitl.-ineii   of the   I' imm 
and Superintendent of  the   Public 
Schools ol Winchester.   In behalf of 
the kind par ints and friends of this 
school, allow  mc t - present    to   our 

immittee,   Mr.  Sj nun ~,   the 
and   stripes,   the emblem   of 

Tlii—.  our   proud    nation.       I loping 
that the   spirit   of   patriotism and 

-. may  increase in our   b 
by this one act, and   that   we may 
look back with   pridi    en   the  daj 
when the   flag    with    -1-   stars   was 

; -III the < h.ip'ii We 
all unite in thanking you, gentle* 
men of the committee, tor yew 
kindness in aiding us to raise our 

flag."' Mr. S. Syinmi i in In half 
oi the school   board,   ao epte I   the 

LM 

y. of May   '<.   1861,   the  eitisena   of  Bag in brief and appropriate wonls. 
ije.-t   of  th.- ••Hill   division"   unfurled   to   He then read the   following  ; ii,, 

UatsTi POLI s.   1859. 

Iu the year 1859 the  labje 
••-   was   considered,   and   a the   breese   a   beautiful     1'-      foot from Mr-  Littlefield. 

in .vein, nt   was   mads   bv     several American flag from a tall staff   on      I received hat night your  Dotsat 
patriotic mtisea* to wards the object the HiU school-house, raised on the otthe rlag-raising  at   the   Chapia 
In July, a sum of nearly 6100  waa aftarnoon of that day.    Nearly   all school   this   afternoon.    !    • 
raised by private   subscription  for of   the  nrriitrcarl dlvisioa ill be unable to b ant, 

the purpose of obtaining a   suitable were present on the   occasion,    with Continued on page  i. 
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Hoan, Moan, Ye Lying Gales. 
Vnrd« by TTBWRY  NEELB. Haste by VK H. sCOBtTBO. 

SM \ * \ ^^^pg^g^^^g^ 
1. Moan,      moan,   re      dr -   ins;   gales! The sad     est       of     your   tales 
2. Hush!      hiuhllhon tremb-ling   lyre. Si - lence,   jt      TO   •        -   cal    choir, and 

*&- 

I not   so   Aid   M    life;       Nor       havr von   e'er   be - jran A        theme so   wild   aa    man.       Or with 
tiiou mt-'l - o-dious lute.        For—    roan soon breatheahia last,        And       all   his hope   ia    past,        And 

rarh        aor - row   rife;       A theme as   wild   as     man,  or   with such    aor   -   row 
all   his   ma • sic   mute,      And        mil   his  hope   is      past, and   all    his     ma   -   sic 

rift:       Ail 
mate; 

Fall,    fall, thon wither-ed leaf;. 
Then when the gale      ia        sigh "w; 

AD - toran    sears    not        like  grief, 
And      the     leaves   are        ly   -       -    ing, 

I****-* Amarican Melody Co., N.V.   Copyrijkt BJOJ. 

Kor      kills   sorh lore   •    ly       flowers; Mora  t*r - ri -  Me   the  storm.      More let      -      rt     - 
And     when    the song la o'er; Oh!   let    as think   of  (base,       Ob! let    as  think  of 

Me.        The        storm more   mourn   -   (W, the de form, de - form. When 
those,       Of those whose   Hies are !oat in woes, in     woes, Whoso 

dark       mis     -     for   -   tnne lowea, 
cap of grief       runs o'er,.-. 

-+-J-U- 

-a— g^— T«»  -^mmm 
More mourn - fnl     the      de -  form, de 

Whose   lives    are     lost      ID     woes, in 

*g—»p  mm. I m a—S-4 

iCr mmm 
a*    a>_ W/C^rrW~*'~Ymi £4 M. M- ^       f      | m$±^^^^^^^ 

^Iffi^: ■H^ fi r   -r-»i—- 
form. When  dark         mis   -   for     -    tone 
woes,        Whoso cup       of        grief  runs 

lowers. ■ 
o'er  

£^= 
i r p^==p=mmmtz=M&=3gm 

wmMmmm& 

■*"oen. Mo- ,   *'« D-' .*»   «»• so-f. 

People are Patient. 

The patience with which towns In the 
metropolitan district stand being taxed 
for what they receive little or no benefit 
from is the subject of an article in The 
Suburban bv selectman Newell of Stone- 
ham. Mr. Newell says: " That our pco- 
file are far more patient and long-suffer- 
ag than were our ancestors, appears to 

me to be manifest in many ways. One 
joatance ol this 1 would cite which goes to 
prove the patience of the great majority 
in the metropol tin district, namely,— 
millions of dollars have been expended 
for parks, parkways and boulevards, 
ostensibly for the use and benefit of the 
toiling masses, but, as they do not ride in 
carriages arid no means of conveyance 
have been provided by the district for 
reaching these parks, they are of little use 
to the great maiohty of the people; and 
yet you hear little or no complaint from 
them of this neglect." 

TheobsetvatDrv.it Hillcresl afforded 
much enjoyment to the people of Win- 
Chester and their visiting friends, but 
this has been allowed get out of repair 
to such an extent tiiat it is inaccessible 
to the people. Kntrance is made through 
a window and the inside stairs and guard 
rails are smashed. People cannot under- 
stand why the building should be 
allowed to lapse into its present condi- 
tion. 

COMING   POL1TCAL   EVENTS. | Pope   rtmm   X. 

.1 Ll 
is   on 

To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative  iiromo Quinine   Tablets 
All druggists refund the money If it 
to   lire.    E. W, Clove's signature 
fju h box.    25c 

Glad to Get Back. 

A thoughtful correspondent suggests to 
returning pilgrims that they cut out the 
following tisi ol questions and answers, 
paste it on a card, and hand it to the 
people whom they know, when they come 

Yes, I*m hack. 
Yes, I had a good time. 
Y'es, I caught a lot of fish. 
Yes. the mosquitoes are bad down 

there. 
Yes. I enjoyed the bathing. 
Yes, the DeOS were hard as ever. 
Yes. we had to fight for our meals. 
Yes. I raised ten pounds. 
^ es. I feel much improved. 
Yes, I got badly sunburned. 
Vat, I'm proud of it. 
Yes. I had the WINOU-MIK STAK 

sent me. 
Yes. I'm glad to be back at work 

again. 

For Only $85 00. 

The Northern I'acitic aill sell a special 
ticket for a tour of Yellowstone I'ark, 
Including raHway and ruiiman fares .ird 
meals in dining car St. i'aul to t.ardtner 
and return, Stage COSCb transportation 
through the park, and I oard and ! 
at the I'ark hotels for the regular tour 
51-2 da>s.     Tickets aold  BO     *■ 
scngers   can   leave    St LB      If    Minne- 
apolis on Park tr-ns ot »ept.    *,u!   only. 

If 
dinis..          obsei rs will  be run. 
Apply               W.I 

eaenrai r write I 
i.Ftl '.      \     -■      I'aul. 
Mir.n 

ieod s x certs for " Woooaatosn. 1903." 

Schedule Arranged by the Repub- 
lican State Committee for ■ 

Ready Reference. 
The republican state committee has an- 

nounced the date of the stale convention, 
which will be held in Tremonl Templs 
Boston,Oct.S.     Cong. Powers willpreside 

The committee also issues a card 
schedule of other coming political events. 
Those of Interest to Winchester are as 
follows : 

Oct. 1.—Earliest day for calling and- 
holding republican representative con- 
vention. 

Oct. 1.—Democratic state convention. 
Tremonl   Temple. Moston. 

Oct. 2—1030 a. m., republican state 
convention in Tremonl   Temple,   Boston. 

Oct. 12. —Nomination papers for nomi- 
nal ions of candidates for offices to be filled 
by all the voters of ihe commonwealth 
must be filed at the office of the secretary 
ot the commonwealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 13.—Latest day for calling and 
holding convention tor nominations ol 
candidates for offices to be filled at a 
state election, other than those to be filled 
by all the voters ol the commonwealth. 
Musi be called and held  before  5  p.  m. 

Oct. 15.— Lastdav for appointing elec- 
tion officers in towns. 

Oct. 15. — Certificates of nominations 
for candidates for offices to be filled at a 
slate election, other than those to be filled 
by sll the voters of the commonwealth, 
must be filed at the office of the secretary 
ol the commonwealth before 5  p. m. 

Oct. 16.—Nomination papers for nom 
tnation of candidates for offices to be 
filled at a state election, other than those 
to be filled by all the voters of the 
commonwealth, must be filed at the 
office of ihe secretary of the common- 
wealth before 5 p. m. 

Oct. 24.—Last da> for registration in 
every town. On this day registrars 
must hold a continuous session from 12 m. 
to 10 p. m.. when registration must cease. 

Nov. 3. —State election 

Piano Economy. 

The little extra which an Ivers St I'onc 
may cost over an indifferent or merel; 
good piano is the best part of the inves- 
ment. and will pay rich dividends during 
the life of the instrument. 

Nearly 300 American educational insti- 
tutions, shrewd judges of piano value, 
cruelly practical sometimes, intelligently 
economical always, have purchased for 
their own use Ivers & I'ond pianos. A 
single one of these, the New England 
Conservatory of Huston, has atone pur- 
chased 299 Ivers and I'ond pianos in the j 
last twenty years. 

Besides being large manufacturers  the | 
Ivers St   I'ond   I'iano  Co.  are extensive | 
handlers of pianos of all grades, new and . 
used.     Thus, whether a $50   square   or   a ' 
$1000 upright be desired  they  are  in  a 
position to supply  it.     Prospective  pur- 
chasers   will   do   well to   write   tor   their 
catalogue and list of bargains in slightly- 

S3,   as  well  as  explanation  of 
the r rental  purchase   plan ■ ■ practically 
bo*lfl:  a 1 i.- o I >    ratting   i:.      All   this 

nation may be had free by  address- 
ing IVI   s 8   KO ■ I I'iano  t_o..   114    lio)ls 

Have vou seen the  new   blank   lo>ks 
w'th d tahable Morocco covers at   Wil- 

l hey are a bargain. 

BROWN &GIFFORD 

Pop** Pins X.. new pontiff of thr* Ro- 
man Catholic churrh. was Csrdlns. 
S.irto hofor* his «*lovntlon to the pn 
pney.    n<* is sixty sight yean old. 

THE 
CLEANSING 

AND HEALING 
CURE FOR 

CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
K.i-*   ami   pi 

CATArtRH 

MM 
Mtahu  no  b> 

{■rtoM 'trug. 
I ia quickly aororbed. 
llivee Teller Ml (MM*. 

'SjaSal';'-';"-'-^ COLD 'N HEAD 
Healsi an<l ptOlsatS llie BUlSrsaS      ST—lori ill'* 

- ■■; l--(e .ml SBMll,    1 jifge nixe fiO cant*.*1 

l>ruifk'Utf><irt>r ntail. Tria' »li«\ lOcMilS, \>\ mm- 
EI.V llKoTHKKS. :* Worrell BtTMt, S«W V-rk 

PARKERS  
HAIR   BALSAM 

CIMOM    ^A   Ir.uiifW th«   h*»tr. 
rVimskw   ■   taiiutanl   fruwih. 
7-eer    rails  to   Beaton   Ovw 
Hair to 1U Touihful   Color. 

CUTM m P <(*.--. k has Q&. 
Jn-.ix: |in u '•— 

ORION KELLKY, D.D.S., 
IIKNTAI. omca. 

WHITE'S BUILDING, WINCHESTER 

UIM Hoars:   «-l 1.1 »d S-S. 

TCL.   124-2 

PURE  ICE 
Analyzed 1901     Absolutely Para 

OFFICE: 
174 Main Street,      Winchester 

HOUM« at Horn Pond 

PCHICHESTER'S   CNSLiaH 

ENNYROYAL PILLS 
■•VMS.. ,«-,!,      |,«4I«, ...   !'.,«!.» 

CHICHKSTKK'S    FNI.MSH 
I Moist ni'i.il) '- .e. *••! 
>n Talir no olhrr. It- ',-.,■ 

i  "Hh-IKulluna and    ln.lt> 
.   nt joDr   |lr«UI.L   ot ««.|   4*. IS 

naap. ^- Pirllrnl.n. Tr.tl««n1.l* 
aa.l - Krllrr for I .is.ll.-..- ••> Ulfr bj ,r. 
tmrn Hall.   1«,D«« l-.nm.-Bi.u    A«M b* 
t'-iMlil. CfclrllMkrlbri.lr.ua, 

By SYLVANUS G. MORSE.    .     .   Auctionssr, 
820 Tremonl Building, Boston. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
of Real Estate. 

By virtu* "f   H BSS*Sffef   SSSS SOStStSSS m lOCf- 
ttiit i rtfSfN «l*e«i   nlv.-ii   l.v   ftfirr   Ij.4 ..art 
RII.I Jam(M CtrtfHSBQ t» <ie.»r«e A. BtfcJlJBKrsh, 
Sftlsd afaSISTf i. SMI »ml rr...r.le.l   M iil> IDS- 
SMSWI   Bo. Dtst   I la,  lool  IStSapssM ssf> 
will he sold a' BttMIC ■SSlfcsl f"r hr.';u-|i of 11... 
SOSaSltJOaaSCOStillWl UkSISUI, OS Ilir |<rnni»f< 
luTt-duitlfi   dSSi 

On Tuesday, the 13th di; of Octoler, 
1903, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 

all ami niiiKiilar tin- |.i.'ii.>.-- .-..nvi-y.-il l.y ,;,,,( 

ssoa*csjess SssS sai Pursts ssssntsd Hlsisa- 
1UII3 as follosri 
A earissa psrnl ,,f i*'"1  arttt  "»•■  balUlasa 

iln-reim     Htoatact    in   Wtaehaalar,  Couat]   >-i 
MISdMSaxaaSCoaitBOOK'-Hiiii >i 
beniir lot nniut-eietl l<uir -4i UL->U H alas *l«-!>i-e- 
IIHU-«1"1J»II.I in \\ ni.h.-IT. Han., U'l..nK|nK i„ 
Frank I.. raiSBaCB. S-v. SS, l!W1, Kri,.~t W. 
StowSltcfa, engiiie-T," dal) risordaJ »iili aaxt 
\ii.t.lls*i-»-\ l»»-^U.i"'uii.|wl ami aeacrltwst aa f«l- 
lowi beginuiUK -1 » i-uiil mi Hi.. VfMerl) fitle 

1   4 ■ '■     -■ itMSant at ■aatataS   along 
UM USM ■! a-lU -M>rlle -lt.-.-I !•<• liin.-ll.-tl 
a«-venlj-*e»>-n Mini "J-liai :".>. l<--\ ln>iii lain* 
DO» or funaarl] "( "ii^ tfiaaS Uasaias 1 laaiaa 
by a sUga-Uy amirad liaa «■ MM by MM Myrtta 
■iraat M IBOVB <<■■ said frsn, r-rty SSTMB ami 
tS-lsfl &M laetloloi aajMbcaradST« 
alas; IB>«(MM tanuag aaS raaaiag » liubi w.-»i 
oi s-outii on ami by -«nl ini atMaasrad ITS gh 
aboas oata htsadfad  wnfaactoa atak^ at land 
"t aaS M"inlirtu. Ui.m .• tiiriimg aiul   runiiiriji a 

1  aast ea SBW  aj  said  Motaaaaa'j 
lautl, Bffly*JS) fwl IO l-t laVat    a>oa   Mfctd   I'lan. 

■lag sad raajMMga lit 
al-iul "lit-luinOred Mven (llO fe<-i on   lot   |aj*M 
(S) so said Mynto strata ajaStdsa aoias of be*ln- 
iniig; eoulaliiing blun*>|iiare feet. ■•*•   ,..       1   -, 
inraaureinciii- won >-r low,    Tugetber   wilh the 
teriniiie  aaasarly aad -.»uiii«riv ball ol aatd 
Myrtle -trer!, an   MftoWa   on   aai.l   plan   where it 
■liata<asaatd   aas.aad a   right of   »„ 
Mjrlie atraat as aaMHVa «■ aai.l plan n 
a iih ulhei> i-i.lilli.l lln-retn   and   in   acrtTtlnnre 
Bitfa tarBMOl a certain agreement het 
Hani   P.   U Ud   Frank   L. 1 
dal«d DeWM.Uer 10.   IWI, ami wuirf., 

-•* iNreal* 
Saul |>reiuia«a will hes...l.l IBSjlSl lo anr   and 

ah UI.IH.H1 taiea aad aMawaiaiiu and   to raatric- 
11. HI. ..I raoard. 

gSM| srlll   l»e ivaulrad SO be paid in fash bff the 
M "f -al.- j balanm 

111 tMradaysIroai I ila :.i IJ i>*n|oiit 
uos.n as UM otaes td tta* asm aar, twom vlwaa 
further particular- MB] 

-    US    '<    IUKI HIT.   AaaigDw 
and preaeut holder ol aatu laortgaue. 

Ikatoa, Mai*., Sept. 17, ISIS. l*.3.oi 

WALTER W ROWE, 

ELECTRICIAN, 
4 WALNUT ST,     OPPOSITE DEPOT 

WINCHESTER. 

Fine Electric Light Installations. 

CALL 53-4 WINCHESTER 
For quick repair department. 

Boston Office, 30 Cornhlll.    Tel. 1001-2 Main. 

TONSORIAL PARLOR 
Mr. A. Raymond's Iongexpent .ce in 

the ham iitiinn and bartering busines» 
justly ei.tu.es him to the confidence oi 
the rpsidents. Care and attention be 
stowed on everyone. 

Children's Hair Cuttings 
Specialty. 

LADIES   HAIR  SINGED  AND 
BAN(it"U.   According 10 the 

latest styles. 
A fulMine of tobaccos and cigars 

A.RAYMOND 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
B> virtue   «.f   UM   BOVBff   '»f   Ml* OOatBtW 

i-.Ttain BMrtgjSagagtraa i>\ < njs s. Daaiall to 
Faiwih    K.   Klaikle, datMt   aVBfatl    I,   1- 
.•..r.i.-.i vftfe  MlSdlsaai  Bo   LMss.  Dasss,  Ut\ 
aisa, SSI. si. BSMI Ssly ssBlgavad Bad al ( 

hH.I by tin- Whirli«.trr Savings   Baak. Bad I.»r 
t»r«-a.'li   of   tlo*   BOBaVltoai   ocmiannil   in   aanl 
mort|(R4[r. will basaMatpaStk aoettoa BSMMI 

llir BSBtSaWB IB   VViiM'li.'hl.T   111    tli"   OtMUltJ    'if 
Mttbl)•*••*-x  aiul   riniiiiiiiiiwi-1 uii     4    MaBtBcbB* 
aelta. on 

Until the  5th day of October, A.O. 
1903, at three o'clock In the afternoon, 
all ami ningdlar thi* [ireiuia^a Saaatibai m »HI«I 

Baortgaga, '" wit: 
A certain   |»ar«-e|   of   laml. wllli   the   l.ulldlBgB 

tSaraoa, aintatmi in said WlaelifMiar, aa4boajHi- 
.-.I BorgavaBtarl] by i>ix atr*->-( ona bnadrad ""t 

i   miieceeii . Ili<< tCtSl .   n'>nl,.rtv   li\   -alii   l-ix    -1 1. . | 
as a aarva BMaaariag aaoal  asvaaij tbrax  aud 
aaahalf(TSHi   taMi aortbeaBtarli   still   byaald 
hn-ii.-.i  sboatoaab '•;---\   nap    fael;   aoath- 

' aaatari] oa laada aaa at lass "i ..1.-..1.  .r  uaap* 
I man MM     4    < m-mptm   BSoai    otn    baadll 

ii.n.-i 1 - n ill; and ■aathwaatarl*/ bj 
I a«iurt al-.ut l.Tly   4"   taet Wkla BSOVB   US MtlM 
plitii ln-relnafler meut n>ne.l about    DBM    liui.-li.--( 
ami rlltv-eiKlit 1ti1.loi1e-lu.11    ISO 1...   i.-.-r. loajBla.' 
ar *itti aigbcaaS*a*ajrIs MM aasn  la soaauioa 
with nther-.    Tl»e ^rantcl ■PNamlBBI ••'■in|>ria« U10 
wlmle nr the tfrealer [tart >•!    MMl iniinl--reti   l-u 
(SSI ami twain 11. on a ataa bfaar1sMd**Plaaa <>t 
LasMls at 8OB(B Wobani, near UM taUruad dapot. 

law* 
iiidreronlHinM,! 1   i ■—1- -■ ■ 
Dial,, iKH.k o( plan. Jli a- plan SS, Mtd    i 

having   ta*ifn com. • ■ 
AbMaS TsMiaiiawiB BBdlVaaarsai USMMM W I haasas 
pTrasiBa]  ss  Saad Satad Jaaaan   ra.lasi. ra- 
ror<le<| a* alOffwBBJd) baak SSS, ;■**;*' "**• i<'a,rtii<i 
with other Uaad aaavafad  n BBMI laNasaa I*. 
Tenner hv   Alexumler   II. Idatad 
April.*:.   tMU. MII.1   rr^or.led   aa   aioresat.l, i---k 
SftS. page 174.    f*«e   B1M> an    igreaanvUI   Del 
David S.Bfcl 

^ ma    ■■ ■   i, bovfe 
MS      I'**-" It^*.   Iw any or all   -.1   aau.l   meaaure- 

... \ deaua • ■■'. *30tl iu caah   will   t**    re.|uired   «f 
tii- ■awaaaaf sad ihe balai 

HI pasatag pa) 1 
ati^r. al -     !' r- "■     - -    ■ 
Bartioa 
MM    i .»• I    HSSBN 1   -l-'i' ' ■MaBBf   I   I    UM 
\.-:..   MJS  . 

1HK WINCH' INK. 

raaaarer. 
Wlachestvr. S«piruil-r L I 

•II ill;  -, 

Mortgagee's  Sale 
of Real Estate. 

Notieeli her.hy given that in pttraaanas ud 
ittoa of the povvr ooatalBBd In tfaa tasrt- 
daad fflTan bj Hleholsi VVniince umi 

CBtsarina Wallaaaof BomarrllJalii tha O is 
i> oi Htdallaass andfttau d Maiaaehasattsto> 
Abrshasn B. Oasta al WtBShastar, la aald 
Coast) aatd Bt iU, dated April •'. A.D. ISSS, n 
eontad with Mtdrdlasax Soath  IMitrtei  Daada, 
1 1 rot brasss ol eoadJtloa of 
said  iiinrigHgi*. and  for Ihs parpoaaol  tora- 
elordBg the Faata, ail) bs Mild al pab a .ucilon 

, Ihe pre - b. afaafu dc fllH-.i, . 

Monday, the filth day of October, A.D. 
1903, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

tbapramlaaiooavayad bj  -ai-i  bMttgaga sssd 
iad daaehbad ai foil 
I ■    ..i„| -ilunle.1  In amid WlB- 

■■ii.-t.-r aud being   i"i-   Baiabarad  •   baBdred 
tadOfty-twa  ivj  Bad one bandrad   and Bfty-eli 
ISS Msbown ua apian ■•( lota drawn  by «, P, 
rlartBbonie, dated   Hs  r.ieil   with 

w»B South IHslrlci DeadB, Boos of I'lana 
;n. Plan ts. to which ■■ ■ ■ 11 - - berabi nuda, 
U'ing tea same prenlsee oonvayed la tafd Cath* 
stiae Vallaec m <•. Rdn ird Batltb bi 1 1 1 
I ttad Jane s, igsS, aad raeordad Mith HIM -I. --.I-. 
book SSTS, pan ITR. ami the ISMM will bt I 
■nblael i" Ac reatiietkMM meaUoaed In >aid 
ileed. Sai.l loll ar.- ittBBted OB ihe -i.uther- 

IbeaBterl] ror- 
ner tktareol being oae baadrad -i>t.-. n sad -1 ISS 
real aresterl] Itoailbe wcaterly line of \Va>hlng- 
ton street. 

The i>r.'iin-e- «iit basoldBBbrJaei toaai sapaM 
tux. - The panaeatof 1111. .I..IL.I- will be re- 
qalred at the tune ami plaee ■'! aale< 

ABB •HAM   B. OOFFIN, 
Mortgjasas 

VriBBlM -■• ■    M MM . Sept. V. 1903. 
Bll ■II.IH^K 

Mortgagee's    Sale. 
iu rlrti SSSBI Is UM Beanar eg *al»» 

onajtalaad la a aarsaJa ■ertgsMBi »lr«i  glTaa by 
BBhejg   S.   Kren.h   of     TTISlkaStBt.   In   lh« 

OoejBt]   "1    Mnl-D—.-x   BSd     ''oiiiiiioiiweaUh    of 
-    rah  K. Alley of CaMBMS, IB 

■ .ii.iiionw.-i.lth. <lHt*-sl Daajaaikaf -th. ISM, 
raa sd nth HMdlaass lasts Daatrtai Daada, 
book XX; pSgaj i«. tOf tTSMMa.tlfIkaSMMgHIOS 
of asM taortfajl   ami for the aavpaas of (ore 

StSg Iheaaine. will !«• -ohl at puhllc auetlou 

On  Monday, October 5, 1903, at 10 
o'clock In the forenoon, 

asorsasi thaprai -mguiar th« 
prt.iiin>— .onveye.1 1.) -aid BSSltjBgJI <le«d   and 

I--.I BJ follow-, rta ; 
A eerteJa pa real ol laad with UM i'«n.iiiig» 

i. -Itiiate.1 in that part of aai.l VVIiiehastat 
■ter lliifhlan.l*. I>eing poitlonof 

Iota N... MU. No. :.|l <..,.! No. SU „, H p|M„ lnmdo 

b) LoaaSO. Haw k<»», aurvvT'.r.ilaiesI Sepii-iut.fr, 
i-ti. -1..1 -inly reeordad with Mi.idieMx so. in-i. 
Dei da, Book ol PIBBM Ft, I'lan IS, u-umle.i. >-aat. 
erly oy rhapin-treet niiv-nw ■oatbv 

kMMBaabared -w. :-a-. *>;, sou an.i bos 
ami by laud of Small, one hun<lr-.l eighty doO> 
feet; wealerlv by laad -t Ke.lv fim Ire - » 
feet: aortbmnj by Uhapla Ooart oae baagraa 
eight] (IBS 

sanl   i>reiiii.ea   will   be    conveyed   -nl.je.1     (.> 
prkM 1 taagaeaasoaatlBg u- thirty-three hnn- 
dred  'loilar* (Siiuoi ai»t   seer aad latareat, alao. 
■ai   aad   all aapaaS taaeaat .•.-»"•-.! 

Xerma tun tie known :.t (tin*; ot MM, 
MAX   Bl l:\sl I IN    \-.;i[iiee 

■ .i tad pr*Mal,,«Bat ol isM mongege, 
H. <i. BHUMM, .111. 

rl St.. Basii i'- 

r. It.   \ oaaer. ai1.1s.29 

CaTsssler.  Jobbing of a!! Kiiuls.   Scrsas Doors. 
UM Fesvttare Bu paired aadl BMMH aas ,   fliaa* 

'.    Seaall Jol'litng .« eesfetaj per 
hour.    Byih< 1   raags 

-ythinv   gnaratiteajdt 
llrop m« HI- H. .,r.l ami I will rail aad 

iveyoer order a- i ''. A.lai.,-'-tor«. 
I. <inier bos a t AUum'.i„ra, 

»|»M tf 
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tmt as my contribution to thi> "••- 
casion, I send you a little object 
lesson on the American flag- There 
are three colors in it, the red. white 
and hlue, beautifully combined in 
the form familiar to TO} Ameri- 
can. There is the blue field stud- 
ded with white stars MOal in num- 
ber to the   States.       I?lt>c   denotes 

"friendship," and this arrangement 
should teach us this I.s~..u. that 
the States should stand in friendly 
relations with Men other. They 
should show that forbearance, 
sympathy and kindness to eaefe 
other, that are characteristic of true 
friends. Think how many tics 
bind the States. How they ex- 
change their agricultural and 
mechanical products, and nan the 
good books and happy thoughts of 
their various people. Then the 
red. or scarlet, is an emblem of 
"zeal" and should stimulate us all 
to fervid patriotism, or love of 
country. And should thai oountrj 
need it. we too, should be n-adv 
like the brave men and women 
thirty years ago, to shed our blood 
in its defence.     And the white,   an 
emblem of •■ purity" should teach 
us that the purity of the Individual 
citizens and of the government is 
the strength of the nation. Bo 
long as the highest motives actuate 
both officials anil private citizens, 
no danger can come t« the union. 
With friendly relations among the 
States, zealous patriotism of the 
citizens and purity of politics, our 
flag shall long wave, 

••<)"er the land of the free 
And the home of the brave." 

Dr.   Hunt,    Superintendent   of 
Schools then delivered a few re- 
marks, after which •• The Star 
Spangled Banner "ami " America 
were sung. This concluded the ex- 
ercises indoors and an adjournment 
was then made made to the school 
yard, where the flap; was raised 
ndmiil the cheering of the    scholars 
and those present 

The dimensions of the flag are 
7 1-2 feet by 15   feet.      The   staff 
from which it is suspended is 35 
feet in height. 7 inches in diameter 
at the base, while a gilt ball 7 
inches in diameter surrounds it. 
The cost of the flag ami staff was 
$45.00. The staff was presented 
by tin' neighbors. 

WILL PKKSKNT A  FLAU TO   THE 

WYMAN  SCHOOL. 

To the Editor of the STAR 

1 have noticed squibs from 
tini" to time on the "flagquestion." 
At the meeting of the Mystic Val- 
ley I'lub, Tuesday evening, the 
" Southern question " was dis- 
cussed, and the importance of a 
growing and patriotic sentiment 
among the young ami rising gener- 
ation. I»>th South and North 

■earned to ma the most important 
thing to be desired. I will therefore 
commence the work in Winchester, 
by giving a flag to the Wyman 
school. 

I do this first, because my lioys 
attend that school. 

Second, because 1 gave nearly 
five \ear~ of the bast of my life    to 
the service of my oountn. 

Third, because I have two 
brothers now lying in Southern 
battlc-tields, who gave their lives 
for the flag. 

Fourth,  banana   I   believe the 
State should educate its youths and 

school them till at   least   14   yean 
of age- 

Fifth, because I  do   not   believe 
in private or parochial schools. 

Sixth, because I believ* in oom- 
palsorj education under Mate 
management. 

All religious teachings belong to 
the church and the home.     Let   the 
Bag wave from  every  sobool-houae 
in town. 1 saw the flag. July 4th 
flying    from   I   housetop     on     tin- 

•• ca-tle burdened  Rhine"  and  no 
one can imagine the delight it   gave 
my companion  an 1   myself.     We 
gave "three   uhoen   and   a   tiger," 
much to  the astonishment of   the 
people on the   steamer.     1   would 

... st that a ben   the   Bags   have 
been SOCared, a public   inciting   be 
held in the town hall, and   the   pre. 

tion     made     to     the      proper 
authoi r ies. 

S. C. SMALL. 

■I    01   MR.   S.   «'.    SMALL 

Mr.   Chairman  ami   liaasben   of 
ta   Behool Board: 

It  gives   ne   gam)   pleasure  to 
meet the sch.ilars of the public 
■ehoOH of Winchester on this oc- 
casion.      1 have a pleasant duty   to 
perform ami I will arceaad to dis- 
charge that duty without   wearying 

your patience by a set speech— 
when the flag question was first ag- 
itated by the Record it struck me 
as being an admirable idea. The 
rl ig floating over every school house 
would lie an object lesson to the 
children, for no one can liehold the 
stars and stripes without feeling a 
patriotic love for the flag. I have 
been over the world   and seen   the 
Hagl of marly all nations but there 

, is none so beautiful as ours. There 
isn't ■ Hag in the whole earth that 
means so much—why. under this 
flag any boy may become famous. 
He can march up the hill   of   fame 
to a governor's seat or a president's 
chair—careful study and persis- 
tant energy arc the winning traits. 
This not only applies to boys but 
in a few years the girls will have 
the same chance. They are going 

[ to have the right to vote just the 
same as the boys aome  day   ami   I 

i should not be surprised if the girls 
in the Wyman school or all of that I 
age who are alive 'I't year- from 

: now will have that opportunity—■ 
I I repeat again that this is the 

best Hag and it floats over the best 
country in the world because it 
makes children and all the people 
happier to live under a free govern-1 
incut.      1 love the   flag    because   so ; 

. many boys have died for   it.      Five 
hundnd thousand (500,000)  boys 
died for the flag when I was a boy. i 
Two million-- of boys fought for it. 
two thousand boys carried a flag, 
one for each regiment and battery I 

i in the war. There was one boy 
who carried a Hag at the battle of 
Frederivksburg, Va. lie was shot 
dead another boy right along side 
of him caught the st iff and marched | 
on np the Bill. This last boy had 
one hand shot away he grasped 
the staff firmly with the other and 
that was shot away and then he 
hugged it to his breast with the two 
mangled stumps and marched on to 
victory. 1 have seen this boy when 
he became a man going around with 
two empty sleeves and I have   seen 
his little boy feeding him at Mu- 
table.     No hands to   cat   with   the 
boy putting the f I into his mouth. 
This is why all soldiers love the 
flag. 

I present this flag to the town 
Of Winchester to float over the 
Wyman school.     Sec to it teachers 

see to it scholars—when we are 
gone. No matter w hat storms may 
Come, nor what   convulsions    -hake 
the earth, that the flag floats on 
forever. 

country. And may the girls whose de.'t 
fingers weave in many a stitch to keep 
the colors all there, teel that it is indeed 
a patriotic act to keep such a Hag con- 
stantly before the eyes and hearts of our 
American boys and girls. And let it be 
to you all an inspiration to do your best 
everywhere and in all places, as becomes 
every true patriot and good citizen. 

ACCEITANCE OF FLAG BY  MASTER 
FITCH, GRADE 8. 

In behalf of the Wadleigh school, and 
the class which will have exclusive care 
of our flag another year, I wish to extend 
to the class of '04 our most heartv thanks. 
We shall indeed esteem it a privilege to 
assume the responsibility of keeping so 
beautiful an emblem unfurled before the 
eyes of our boys and tf iris. It is a most 
fitting gift. Not only does it supply a 
present need of our school, but by its con- 
spicuous position it will serve to remind 
us frequently of you, the first class in 
town to originate the custom of present- 
ing a flag as a parting gift. Most grate- 
fully do we accept it. 

Mlnlelrr   »o    4r*t-ntlna. 
John Barrett <>f Oregon, tbe new- min- 

ister  to tbe  Argentine  Iti-puliHc.   has 
beea on extensive traveler In the far , 
east   and   was   formerly   minister   to ; 
Slum.   In 11*01 tie was appointed dele- ; 

GRADUATION  BXEBI  ISBS Or THE 
WADLBIOH   St noou 

1894. 
The graduation exercises of the Wad- 

leigh School occurred in ihe Town Hall, 
I IKtday forenoon.    The following is the 

order of exercises:  Piano duet by Missel 
Kora Stover and Helen   Eustlt:   singing 

j of a chorus by the school ; reading ol 
" Little Barefoot," from Whlttier's poems, 

I by Kemsen Parker: French song by 
pupils of the eighth and ninth grades; 
history of the American I- lag by William 
Adrisnce; Miss Ads Richards,In behalf 
of the graduating class, presented to the 
school a new flag, which was accepted by 
Muter I- in h ol the eighth grade, for the 

, school :   PatriotU   sing   by   a    selected 
' chorus: reading of " How Sam l.awson 
goi Ins turkey."' from Harriet Heecher 
StOwe'a Old Town Folks, by Miss   Mar- 

I garet Brown ; chorus by selected voices 
ol the ninth grade: diplomas presented 
by Judge Littlelield of the School Hoard. 
Addresses were made by Kev. \lr. 
Suter and Then. C. Hard. The 
song which was composed by Miss Mar- 
garet Doyle, is the first ever written for 
this school, and was sung by all the 
pupils, the words of which are given 
below. 

CLASS SONG. 

Ily Margaret Doyle. 
(Tune, " Our Hearts are Light.") 

With mirth   and  gladness in our hearts 
We greet this happy day ; 

Our books and charts are laid aside, 
Our thoughts from studies stray ; 

Now this long vacation COfOeS, 
0 ! welcome it with joy ! 

For some it is a last school day, 
'1 litir study hours are o'er 

Their happiest days in school are spent, 
Their labw is in store. 

veil, then, Oh bright school  dars, 
With summer lime to rest. 

O ! lei us then belore we leave, 
Sing a farewell song ; 

Some part from school and friends 
to day 

To j nn the world's great throng. 
We'll put our trust in One above. 

He'll guide us by His love. 

In presenting the Hag Miss Ida Kich- 
srdi spoke as follows 

I   >4 goes forth from   the 
school, it has seemed fitting 

'hat si ■  should leave behind us 
some 11 regard for  the school.! 
Nothing seemed to be  more  appropriate ' 
.is .1 g;n i   an ihe emblem of our common 
country—tbe American flag. 

"t   looked   uoon   it.   proudly I 
Boating from our school-house,  ari  have 

ll unit I'nder us folds all 
distinctions of rsce, sect, or class have 
disappeared .—we are one—we are Anuii 
cans. 

1 his flag is more than so many  square ' 
- of  bunting.     As a labric. it   will 

III a few   years.     One  school 
■ ust   I*  replaced  by another,  but   the 
BaiiOUl lo.i.itry's rlag, is imperishable. 

It is vita pride and satisfaction, that 
in beh..ll of my class, I now present to 
las Wadleigh school this flag. It will 
tail to tee iot of the class following us to 
raise it on pleasant days, and make the 
necessary repairs. To them we commit 
the care of it. May the bovs who taise 
it, never forget how much they owe to a 
peaceful,  prosperous and   englighteoed 

gate of tbe United States to the inter- 
national conference of American re- 
publics at Mexico mid sines 1909 
bus been (ravelins. In the fnr east fot 
tbe St. Louis e\- osltlon. 

Klnu-lt.,', Love For Children. 
Tbe love of many women may be as 

great, but of few Is It at once so wise 
and so great as Hint which Cbsrles 
Klngslef had for Ills children. For the 
nuke of their health be built for them 
an outdoor nursery on tic- highest 
point of bis rectory house, nnd there he 
would Join lliem when Ills work was 
done, bringing n wild flower. 11 fern, n 
beetle, n lizard, n Held mouse or some- 
thing that would draw fnrtli their 
powers of observation nnd mnkc th-ni 
fond of the Works of Ural's hand. "Oh. 
daddy, look at this dellgblful worm!" 
one of bis guests beard, not without 
surprise, bis tattle girl say. Klngslcy 
was cnreful not to confuse his children 
by R multitude of small rules. --'It Is 
difficult enough to keep the Ten Com- 
mandments." he would say. "without 
making an eleventh In every direc- 
tion." lie had no "moods" with his 
family, for lie enllivnled by Strict self 
discipline, in the midst of worries and 
pressing business, n disengaged tem- 
per, that always enabled bun to eater 
Into other people's liucrcsts. and es- 
pecially Into children's playfulness. lie 
became n  light besrted boy  la the 
presence of his children. When nurs- 
ery griefs and broken loys were tnken 
to his study be was never too busy to 
mcnil tbe toy and dry the tears.—Chi- 
cago Record-Herald. 

Infantile   Perve>reltr. 
Hobby (walking the tloor nt 2 a. m.) 

-I'd just like to know why this baby 
persists In slaying nwake every night. 

Witey- -Really, I can't Imagine. I 
never have any trouble In keeping him 
asleep In the daytime.—New York 
Weekly. 

A woman usually follows fashions in 
dressing her hair till tbe second baby 
CODSSS, w hen she hasn't time to experi- 
ment nnd clings to the style prevalent 
then till her death.—Atchlson tllobe. 

Henil   of   so , ,   Triml. 

William Bills Corey, president of tbe 
T'nib-d stale-, S'.eel corporation. Is but 
thirty-seven years of age. When but 
twenty two he was sup -nnrendent of 
the Homestead Steel works.   Mr. Corey 

Was the choice of Mr. Schwab 91 presi- 
dent of the Carnegie Steel company in 
1901. when the latter was made presi- 
dent of the lulled States Steel cor- 
poration, to which office Mr. Corey now 
baa been promoted. 

HAND IN HAND, 
WHERE   YOD   FIND  ONE.   YOU'LL 

FIND THE OTHER. 

Health   and   Dr.    David   Kennedy's ' 
Favorite Remedy are boon Companions; 
they travel together hand in  hand, and 
where yon find one you'll find the other. 

The countless testimonials received 
by the Doct ir from sufferers who have 
MOB cured of the numerous disease* of : 
the Kidneys. Bladder. Blood, Rheuma- 
tism, DyspepsiaandFemale Weaknesses, 
is splendid proof of this fact. 

Put some urine in a small glass and 
let it stand 21 hours; if it has a aedi 
nent. if it is pale or discolored, cloudy or 
ropy; your kidneys and bladder are sick 
and there is no medicine in existence I 
that has made such remarkable cures aa 
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. 
If you are doubtful, it will only cost you 
the price of a postal card TO DISPEL 
THAT DOUBT. 

It is a matter of absolute indifference 
to us how many physicians or specialists 
have prescrilied for you without bring- 
ing you relief; write your full name 
and address on a postal card and send it 
to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, 
Roiulout, N. Y.. and you will receive 
absolutely free, a trial bottle of DR. 
DAVID ' KENNEDYS FAVORITE 
REMEDY, of sufficient quantity to con- 
vince you of its rapid relieving powers, 
and that a continuation of its use will 
cure any disease of the Kidneys, Liver, 
Bladder and Blood. 

Druggists sell it in Mfew SO Cent Size 
and the regular $1.00 sire bottles. 

Iiu. Iiltin IimDj-l BOSS JELL! nl.ul 
cam Catarrh. II., l-io sad Call la Hue.   soc. 

Rose   from   Senate   Paste. 
Senator    Arthur   Pue   Gorman   01 

Maryland, whose friends are booming 

him as a Democratic presidential can 
dldate. began bis career iu the senate 
as a page. 

A   Her.oaal   Mailer. 
"I   think   [   .1111   giving   general   Hi  - 

friction." said  the young eleivi uum a 
little douiufiih. "altbongti Eider H ; 

kins   has   :\. md  a  g-«sl  deal of  fault 
with my prayers." 

"'Yen arc sure lo have that trouble." 
reap pa--,,r with ■ 
rsmlnksnesn sigh,   "The sides is ■ 
man. a most worthy man. but be never 
<•-->" raianihar thai he Is uot tbe party 
addressed In prayer,"—Exchange. 

Stops tbe Cough and   Work*  of 
the Cold 

UNBOUNDED FAITH IN MI-O-NA. 
A B GroverWill Refund  Money 

If it Fails to Increase Flesh 
and Cure Dyspepsia. 

'• I   have   been   in  ihe  drag  business 
long enough to know that there  are very; 
few remedies thai can be sold on a guar- 
antee to refund the money if they do  not 
give satisfaction." 

" I have sold so much Nfi-o-na and 
seen such remarkable results following 
iu use thai I welcome the chance to 
convinceany doubter of its merit, by of- 
fering to give with each package of Mi-o- 
H a written guarantee to refund the; 

money if it does not give 'an increase in 
weight, regulate the digestion and restore 
health. 

• If you cannot call at my store, send 
me the price of \fi-o-na, 50c by mail, and 
1 will forward you a regular size box. 
postage paid, with the same agreement to 
refund the money if it Goes not give ">er- 
fect satisfaction." 

Anyone who has been losing flesh, or 
who hstn been iw Itiiu, ftttuuHi use Mi■■>- 
na. Thinness and srrawniness are 
signs that the food is not properly assimi 
lated and that you do not get the nourish- 
ment from it that you should. 

Mi-o-na mingles with the food you eat. 
aids its assimilation, tones up and 
strengthens the digestive organs and puts 
the whole system in a proper physical 
condition. 

Remember that vou risk nothing in 
buying .Mi-o-na. If it fails to give you 
the desired effect, the coal is trifling. It 
it fails, A. 11. Grover will pay for the 
remedy himself. 

Pertlacat   A.I* Iff. 
A student uott-d fnr his rnrplessne** 

In dress once approiu-hed Professor 
Simon Neweonib of Johns Hopkins 
university for advice. II*- III think- 
ing of leaving college and going Into 
business, having had a flattering offer. 

"Now you know my ease, professor." 
he said, "and If you were in my shoes 
what would you do 7" 

The professor looked very serious 
ami rapltod: 

"Black them, of course!** 

I ni\ T...1I   and   Eiert.nl. 
"Yes, life Is universal and eternal, for 

time Is one of Its factors; yrst.>rd:iy 
the moon, today the earth, tOOMMTOW 
Jupiter. In npn«-e there are cradles and 
tombs. The ltd carbon stars will soon 
!>'■ dead; tin hydrogen state, 1 iu-• Vega 
ami SIrlus. are the stars of tin- future; 
PlOCyon. <*o|>elln. Arcturus are the 
stars of the preaeot aUdebaren seems 
to be already an autumn fruit." So 
said  Kluuinnirioii. 

rawfbrd 
(ooking-Ranges 

HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF 

The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the diffi- 
culty and confusion of two-damper range* . 

Extra  Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat- 
saving cup-joint flues; 

Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makesa better fire 
and saves fuel; 

Removable Nickel Rails,  which save half the trouble 
of blacking; 

Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Anh Pan, etc., etc. 

// there Is no agent la your town we will send m 
"Cnwtord" on 30 days' trial. 

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Mist, 

ERECT  FORM 

CORSETS! 

The Erect Form, by placing all pressure of lacing upon the hips and 
back muscles, docs away with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauti- 

I ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the only proper model to wear 
I with the new Erect Form and Princess gowns. Fit your new dress over 
I an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace and elegance. Prices 
I from f i up.   If your dealer cannot supply you send direct to 

1WEINGARTEN BROS., 377-379 Broadway, New York 
No other corset can take the place of the W. B. F.rect Form.   Accept no substitute. 

Showing inhabitable portion of house In zero 

weather and a northeaster blowing 

/ 

Heated "in spots" 
by Stoves 

Heated irregularly 
by Hot Air Furnace 

Evenly warmed 
by Hot Water System 

Mar wa TILL VOU HONI ABOUT iTt 

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators 
DAVIDSON, THE PLUMBER. 

$9 3, $20 
$30 

BefW-oducra all kinds of mutlc 
Not   iM-svjrv lo learn any Inttrutneni 

'&j    Columbia I 
Record* 

ru ANV HA*r or 
TALKINO >l ., ill* I 

MNa rOB ritt C*I*IO«ir I3, ronlalnlnq Ion; Bat of vix-.l .nd 
i  .    I .inn, i,.*l   Mir.hi.i, 

each! SlO a -lo/rn 

DSSCS 
Seven Inch 30c each; $S a dozen Ten Inch SI 

BlACk   SUPER-HARDENED 
COLUMBIA  MOULDED  RECORDS 

25   CENTS   EACH;      $3   PER   DOZIN 
Best wax •■> linil  i •. eve»- made.     Brand new process. 

•Iiu.. more durable than any other wai record 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
164 Fremont Street, B0SF0N, MASS. 

A   TOILET   CASE.... FR.EE 
Think of It! 100 useful little handy things all in an attractive ease, will tie 
»eut absolutely FREE to any Laily who senda us SSc for a package of our 
famous U. S. Army and Navy Tablets for dyspepsia, indigestion and consti- 
pation. or» package of our equally famous Kil-koldTablets, either of winch 
costs iV. Merely send us the quarter for the medicine, the handsome 
present will be seut along FREE postpaid. 

MEYERS MEDICINE: CO. 

■■aaaaaaBBaBBHVBinBBBBBBaaBi 
260-266 W. Brosdwuy, N. Y. 

FOR FALL 
HOUSE CLEANING, 

Ov" - '. 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
WATERFIELD BUILOINQ, 

(Next to Post Office.) 

B. F. ISATHEWS. 

CHILDREN'S HAIK <( TTING 
IT PURIFIES. IT SWEETENS, A SPEOALTT. 
IT MAKES FOUL PLACES HEALTHY •>'•' 

Laxative Hromo Uiinune Tablets curt 
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay. 
Price as cents. 

:,-an»»r of nil impurities 
A ,lwtr..)rr -it  all   mmrm   life. 

klI 1   sad ' 
SCABS AGAINST S.MAI 

lunKAaBa. 
Acc«|rt only ibal bearing MU>«C Trade-Murk. 

KcrU breeds lu..UUuli. 
lift ..U 
IU..U 

Subscribe for the Slar. 
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THE WINCHESTER SIM. 
rrni.isHBD 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

THEODORE "p.  WILSON, 
■DITOB AKD rUBLIBHSa. 

Plenaant    Street* 
WINCHESTER. MASS. 
 Telephone. 29-3 
81 NCLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1903. 
Enti-re.l   at   tlio  l«>it-«fnie at   Winchester   a. 

.  in matter. 

Bacon's Kill  Badly Damaged by 
Fire. 

Left at Your Residence, 
For One  Tear, the    Winchester 

Star, SI.60, in advanoe. 

• JOB + PRINTING* 

Newt items, lodge 
meetings, society 
events, personals, etc., 
sent to this office will 
be welcomed by the 
Editor. 

Special Advertising Ratit. 
jy- \ li-in i l-Ti.Lri,"" For Sal.-.' 

" PUIIIMI,"     1.    i     \v .   I, ,i. ■  mi  tlic like, are 
ln..rt«<l at   Hi.    salfora.   rate -I tift>  esnta 
....'li.        I'll.-   ..nil.-.  Ml     »"li<t,  llinhr 

i _-,.<l for at 10 cent-|.er 
llni, SrM Insartfon, an.I .". rsuts psr hue [ 
»uraa.-,,ii.m Isssrtlon,    No charge to he lew Ilinu 
£0 cent- fol ni-i insert on. 

Sotting a Good Example. 

M my new faces were noticed at 
t he Republican Caucus Wednes- 
day evening. May they continue 
to'be seen at these meetings also 
the older citizens who do not 
attend caucuses or vote on 
election day. The new citizens 
are evidently setting their older 
neighbors a good example. 

A Reprehensible Practice. 

It is indeed singular that some 
persons are willing to assist in 
defrauding the electric roads 
through the means of transfer 
checks, yet this has been done in 
this town, cither by giving them 
to other people to ride on or to 
conductors who turn tlum in for 
fares The practice of doing this 
was common talk a few years ago, 
but tor some time past but little 
has been heard in this connection. 
Scores ol people however DOW 
ask lor checks and then throw 
them away, and the number seen 
lying in the streets and on the 
sidewalks bear testimony to this 
fact. 

Forerunner ol Oood Work 

The local   Y. M. C.  A. issued 
this week thru yearly prospectus. 

This bonk gives an outline of the 

work proposed tor the coming 
winter and also the many attrac- 
tions that are to be provided for 
the young men of the town. The 

design of the cover, which is most 
artistic, is the work of Mr. A. S. F. 

Kirby. Trie inhabitants should 
carefully read this prospectus and 

learn of the good work the as 
ation is undertaking for our boys. 

Hut few people evidently know 
what is being done here towards 

making our young men more 

manly, in building up their bodies, 
in making them spiritually better 

and in every way fitting them for 
useful citizens. The Association 

deserves the moral and also the 
hearty financial support of the 

citizens regardless ol race, creed or 

color. 

Quick Time of Fire Apparatus. 

After the exhibition given by 

the firemen  in   responding to an 
alarm from a box on Mam street 
two weeks ago, we think that 

the western and otliei portions 

ol the town are in pretty dose 
touch with the lire apparatus, and 

that    but    very   little   tune   would 

be required to reach the scene ol 

a conflagration. When the hose 
Wagon can be brought from its 

house on Swanton street to Walnut 
Street, a distance ol nearly a mile, 

in three and one hall minutes alter 

sending in an alarm, we don't 
think there is much danger ol a 

fire gaining a great deal <A head- 
way because it waiting for the 

apparatus The only real draw 

back isin the firemen not arriving at 
the scene ol a lire as soon as the 

apparatus, and this will always be 

the case under a call system It 

will make no difference it there 
was a fire station on the west 

jide, and a fire should occur close 

by, there will be the same diffi- 
culty in getting the men theie i- 
soon as the apparatus 

Last Friday afternoon at about two 
o'clock the most serious fire that has 
occurred here lor many years took place 
at the Bacon felt mills at Mystic. Two 
things tending to spread the fire were 
that the horses of the apparatus were be- 
ing used in the watering carts at the time 
the alarm was sent in and the other was 
that water had to be pumped from 
Mystic lake, there being no hydrants 
near the burning building. However, but 
tor this latter handicap, much effective 
work could have been done in arresting 
the spread ol the names. The fire started 
in the main structure, a twostory build 
ing, and was caused by a large machine 
on the second Moor known as a " willow " 
becoming overheated by lriction between 
bearings. The rlames spread to a pile of 
cotion waste, and as this instantly became 
a burning mass it was but a short time 
belore the upper part ol the building v. .is 
enveloped in flames. The fire depart- 

i ment connected with the mill made 
' strenuous efforts to subdue the flames 

I ui they soon found the task impossible 
so rapid did the fire spread. When the 
tire department arrived Chiel Symmes 
quickly realized the serious outlook and 
immediately sent word to Medlord lor 
help, the department ol that city quickly 
responding. All that the firemen could 
do, however, was to give their attention 
principally to the surrounding buildings, 
afl the task of saving the main structure 
was impossible. 

la two  wooden   buildings   destroyed 
were  intricate and expensive  machines 
used in the process ol felt   making,  and 

i also a large amount ol wool, worth   from 
< SSo to $100 per  bug.     The  machinery 
, was rendered worthless and the wool was 
destroyed.     The boiler and engine house 
suffered the loss ol the roof ai.d here also 
much damage  was done  to  the  engine 
from  the  intense   heal of  the   burning 

■ rool timbers. The walls ol this building 
being of brick, prevented its total destruc- 
tion. It was not until late in the alter- 
noon that the all out signal sounded. 
The loss will be quite heavy, probably 
$25,000. on which there is insurance. It 
is said the Bacon brothers will rebuild >t 
once. 

There was a hydtynt close to the burn- 
: ing buildings, but the oressure was so 
■rtak that the Medlord steamer was only 
able to get white water from it, conse- 
quently this piece ol apparatus had to go 
to the lake thereby losing much valu- 
able time. The water main which sup- 
plies this hydrant is only lour inches, Imt 
lor some reason the pressure that  ought 

1 to come from it was lacking. When the 
steamer pulled away, a line of  hose  was 

. attached to the hydrant, but results were 
not satisfactory until the fire had been 
nearly extinguished, when a fairly good 
stream was obtained. 
I (Considering the serious handicap the 
Bremen were laboring under, it is singular 

. that every building was not wiped out. 
One of those saved was filled with wool 
of considerable value. The ground be- 
tween this and the burning buildings was 

■ covered with water so hot that the fire- 
men were unable 10 walk about in it. 

Chlel Bacon ol Medlord received .1 w 
1 vere injury to Ins left eye   while   he   was 
directing the work ol his men on   lop of 

! one of the buildings.    He was driven  to 
| his  home,   where several stitches  were 
taken in a cut below the eye.    It is feared 
he will   lose ihe sight of his eye.    Hose- 
man Lyons ol   Winchester was also in- 

I jured by having his cheek laid open by a 
piei e ol living glass. 

The Bacon Fell Mills contern was 
founded in 1836 by Charles N. BacoD, 
now relired. the business has been con- 
ducted for the past lew years by his sons, 
Charles F., I.ouis A. and Robert Hacon. 
About fifty people have been thrown out 
of employment lor some time at least. 

Number ot Scholars in Winches- 
ter Schools. 

Selectmen t Meeting 
Sept. 21. 1903. 

Board   met at 7 30 p. m.    All present. 
Kccords read  and  approved. 
Letter ol George Everett Pratt regard- 

ing street signs was referred to a special 
committee 

Intelligence office lictnses were granted 
to Mrs. Nellie l.oodmg and Mrs. George 
W. O'Brien. 

Permission was granted Arlington Gas 
1 ic-ht 1 >>. to lay main ;n Westlev street 
M   i,   - »r*i from Washington street. 

MOB »..» grantee' \. E, T. * T 
Co to baage location ol [O.e at corner 
ol HajtUaad avenue ana c 'iff street. 

ssucu warrants No 73 for f jtSS 76 
and No. 76 for Si 030.14. 

Adjourned at icco p  ir. 
A. W. Roo.vtr, Clerk. 

Winchester is able to provide ample 
accomodation for the large number ol 
scholars in the public schools this year 
without trouble.     The total number this 

: year will probably loot up to nearly 1700. 
the numlx'r at the opening of the schools 

; being 1624, and that with a small atten- 
dance in the kindergartens, which will be 
increased in the next four weeks. During 
this month the higher grades will also in- 
crease in the number ot seholars. 

following are the number of scholars 
and teachers in each school building: 

High proper, 204  pupils. 8 teachers ] 
1 High,  sixth grade, 127 pupils,3 teachers. 
- Wadleigh 321 pupils,s teachers: Wyman 
1 133 pupils, 3 teachers; Wyman Kinder- 

I > is pupils, 2 teachers; Mystic 36 
pupils, 1 teacher; Gilford 14.S pupils, 4 
teachers; Komford 17s pupils, 4 teaehers. 
Chapin 177 pupils. 4 teachers; Washing- 
ton 136 pupils, 3 teachers; WaehlogtOU 
Kindergarten zti pupils, 2 teachers ; High 
land 76 pupils, 2 teachers; Wadleigh 
Kindergarten 25 pupils, 2 teachers; total 
1624 pupils, 40 ie.o hers. 

It is undeisni.nl that upon the com 
plction ot ihe new llij;h school building 
11 enId building will be known as the 
" Prince .sehooi." 

Janitor Nichols has had his hands full 
since ihe opening ol the schools distribut- 
ing supplies and caring, lor the buildings 
his labOfa not ceasing unlil late at night 
on many da\ s 

A new departure this vear was the fum- 
igating ot each school building a lew days 
before Ihe opening of school. 

Newsy Paragraphs. 

Mr. Bernard Berry ot Korest street has 
i been very sick the  past  week,  suticring 
Irom loaallHls 

Miss 1 trria ll Kicelell Wednesday (or 
Oklohoma City where she is to engage in 
missionary work. On her way she spent 
one day at the Missionary Training 
School, t hi< ago. Irom which she gradua 

, led in 1S97. 
Mr. Bridges of Lynn, who has recently 

preached at the Highland Bethany chapel, 
' will conduct  the services  there   Sunday 
evening. 

.Marie, the little daughter of John Mc- 
! l.aughlin, is at the Homeopathic Hospital 
I having an operation performed. 

Stomach Trouble. 
" 1 have been troubled with my stomach 

for the past four years," says li. L. Beach 
of Clover Nook 1- arm, Greenfield,   Mass. 
" A few days ago 1 was induced  to   buy 1 
a  box  of Chamberlain's Stomach   and I 
Liver Tablets.    I have taken part of them : 
and feel   a great  deal   better."     If you ; 

have anv trouble with your  siomach   try j 
a box oi these Tablets.    You are certain | 
to be pleased with the  result      Price 25 I 
cents.    For sale by Young & Brown. 

BLANK BOOK 
A Great Bargain in DETACHABLE COV- 

ERED Blank and Roto Books—nice Morocco 

cover with separate insides. 

ONLY IO AND 15 CENTS. 
Just the thing for school or Dotes. 

PHOTOGRAPH   ALBUMS. 
Reversible' Albums, suitable for photos bom the 
smallest size up to 10x12. 

PRICE 15 AND 25 CENTS. 
Wo have only ■ limited number <>f these albums. 

GOLF SCORE BOOKS,     PLAYING CARDS, 

INK AND STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 

WILSON 
Pleasant 5L,      Winchester, 

Fire Insurance. 
We are direct agents for the Largest, Oldest and 

Strongest Stock and Mutual Fire Insurance Companies 

doing bnsin.-ss in Massachusetts, also agents for the best 

companies writing Life, Accident, Burglary, Liability 

and Bond Insurance. 

Drop us a line and we will call on you. 

CEO. ADAMS WOODS, 
50 State Street,   Boston. 

WINCHESTER  OFFICE: 
Over Post Office. 

FIRE FIRE FIRE 
INSURANCE. 

REPRESENTING REST COMPANIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
-A-T   IJOWMST    nATES. 

Professor   l.nniclry   on    4*>r1nl   I Mphi 
Professor BQIQUPI r. Lansjlcy, <■■. :■•■ 

tary   of  the  Smithsonian   lutltntloo, 

who for renr* hn*» been '•xp'Tlrnpntlnn 
frith ■< r ip-lanes. believes thai the proto 
It'in  of acrijil fliirlit Can '»n!y  IM>  solved 
by ImllntiiitV' birdd. 

Andrew Carnagta mmlo bin uionry In 
th«' United SiHtv* and w giving u KIMM! 

doal of It a*uy  hrrr.    But btfl BUmSMf 

home 1M in Scotland, and be affects to 
have a k'T-cni admiration for the British 

clmrnctrr. n* In* rltmlitlcsH IIJIH, brlnj; 

a noa of KrttAln hhnaslf. Bui bs »■<,■• 
got huurvlf woefully tai.tfleri sntJIS* 
times In hit efforts to explain to hlfl 
neighbor* on the other side of the \va 

tar that tbe> ars lbs nmtteHt people in 

the world without ntlmiltlnK Hint theyj 
nre the etjtiul* of Americans. Similarly 
be bus recently endeavored to explain 
to tuetn why Kniflaml t-. destined to be I 

the wnr!d> graatsat Steal |irodnclim 

rouutry, when everylMMly knows tintt J 

In that IndnMry. at least, she N at tie 

twKbin-tns of her decadence and that 
Andrew OanMgta niorv than any man 
Uvliur pot her there. But Camagls has 

a theory that ft Is batter to hi* plea*- 
ant sometimes than to be strirtly aceii- 

rate, nnd he la perhajm nierHy emleav- 
orlny U> live up to this rule of life In 
bis talks with the Inkyibttant.* of the 

"rtcbt ltttre. |lKlit little island." 

t'nrre Bam will have a few of hU 

war ships In Turkish waters, uoiwith 
standing the f.iet that the report of the 

assassination of the Inked StatSS wUst 
consul at Beirut prove** (0 hSTS baSB 
false. As the state depnrtment KOSrTSd 

warning that attempts hare ln-en madr 

to burn tin* building* of the ft mini nan 
missions at Karput and that the llvi*s 

of   Americans  ganaralTJ  are  in danger, 

«h .erffvtlr action of this government 
la uot to be wondered at 

Just ss Uvrely woman I* winning bet 

way ruptdly In all walks of life a hard, 

unfeeling and uiigallant railroad com- 
pany decides to dints'iiso with hei «*-tv. 

Ices altogether, even to the extent of 
employing male stenographers. Every 

married man will now find It SUP* 
dle.it to agrwe with his wife that cor 

porstlou* have no souls. 

Y. M. C A- Notes. 

The bathing season ts nearly over : it's 
only the warm days that start the bo,s in 
the direction ol the bail* house. Some 
very interesting figures will »oon be avail 
able with reference to the number of 
bojs who have used these privileges 
during the SSM 

Physical Director Santord will return 
on Wednesday next week. The fellows 
will be glad to see him, for the gymna 
sium is last becoming the center of ac- 
tivities. Fifteen men were in for indi- 
vidual workflTucsday night; about twenty 
live dtfferent men are exercising regu 
i.ulv now. All indications point to a 
large work in this line this season. 

class in gymnasium will open Monday, 
the 5th of October. The class schedule 
will appear full in the new prospectus 
now out. 

The prospectus, or catalogue of 
annual announcements, is now out and t 
ma) be had at the orhce or will be mailed 
to any address. The (ieneral -Secretary 
will appreciate very much any lists ol' 
nsmes oi young men who would be 
interested in receiving a copy.  The b<"»k 
i.t ia  the Ibsai ,t <■ association  has   yet 

and offers iiuich of interest to the 
young men and boys of the town. 

I lie opening reception Will lie held 
next week Friday evening Irom fi to io 
n't lot k. All members will receive invi- 
tations and are requested to invite a 
gentleman friend.   The program  will be 
interesting and entertaining.     Mr. I'm I*. 
larker, comic crayon reciter,  will asaisi 
with   the    evening's    programme.      'I he I 
Association Mandolin club   will    furnish j 
music.   Refreshments of a new variety 
for these gatherings will be served,   aftei 
which   the  evening    will    close    with    a ■ 
basket  ball game  between  two   picked 
teams. 

Any young man or any man who is a ; 
friend ol the association will be welcomed 
at this gathering. 

On   Sunday,   < >t lobcr 4th, the 4 o'clock 
Bible  Class  will  be  resumed  and   will 1 
continue at that hour till November a 
the   new   meetings   will   be^in.       Inq me 
about this class and join it. 

Confessions of a Priest. 

Rev, Jno. S. Cox. of Wake. Ark . writes 
'• For la yeass 1 suffered from Nellow 
Jaundice. I consulted a number of 
physicians and tried all sortsof medicines, 
but got no relict. Then I began the use 
oi Electric Bitters and feel thai 1 am now ' 
cured ot a disease (hat had me in its 
grasp for twelve years. '     If   you   want   a 
reliable medicine tor Liver  and   Kidney 
trouble,    siomach   disorder   or    general 
debility, gel Electric Bitters.     It's guar 
antei 'f by A. B. (irover.   Only 50c. 

Bridges, 

the Amen, an boot maket. is ol the  same 
opinion   as  was  the great   Washington 
who put none   but   Americans on   guard. 
I have been on guard over the feet of the 
public for over 10 years with success and 
man] a   sorrowing   person   with   trouble1 

, some feet   has been relieved after   having 
a pair of my boots   and   has   gone   awai 

1 with smiles.    Now to the 400 hundred and 
■ ihe   public   m   general.     I   will   say   that 

cold weather will soon be here wd we all 
like to have our feet look nine,   (rim  and 
comfortable, and as my   fall   and   winter 
trade   has  commenced,   you   will    please 

' call and leave your measure so as to give 
1 me plenty of  lime.     I   use  nothing  but 
; the   best   foreign   and     domestic    slock. 
1   Troublesome   feel   a   specially.        Don't 
; forget the place,  at  the old stand.     K. 

Bridges, the American   boot  maker  and 
repairer, 4 Thompson street 

Residence and Office 
128 Forest St. 

Boston Office 
30 Kilby Street. 

CLYDE   "W.   BELL. 

REAL  E5TATE  Bought  and  Sold. 
TENEMENTS RENTED. 

CARE OF REAL ESTATE SOLICITED. 

W't'CilVF 

GREEN 

STAMPS 

Main St. 
Cash Market 

I67B Main Street. 
Tel. 75-3. 

mON THE STRUT 
By  " the Street"   is usually meant  the 

financial centre of a great city. 

The men who Ho business then SIS among 

the best-HresseH men i:i the world. 

What  " the   Street "   sayi is  as   final   in 

matters of attire as in matters of finance. 

We   clothe  a great many of  these   men 

anH have ilone so for years. 

We  ask jmt to consider  this  fart  when 

next you bay clothing. 

Macnllar Parker Company, 
U ahln.- fur Man and Roy*. 

400 Washington  Street,   BOSTON. 

The Middlesex County national Bank 
OF WINCHESTER... 

Banking Hours: 

COKKKSPONUKMTS 

H \. M. to 12 M.. 2.30 to I  P. M. 
-..nii.i.ij..  a A.M. totals. 

Fir.1  National Bank ul Hoaton 
CIUM National Bank ol Mm  Car* 
FarMcr*    A     lechanic*     National 

Bank ol Philadelphia 

Depository for 

The Commonwealth  ol .Manaachu- 
setta and Town ot U Imhe.tertE K 

Drafts 5old on all  part, ol Kuropa 

KISCOINT   l)AV   HAII'ltllAV 

We carry  the best assortment ol box 
papers outside   ol   Itoston.      All  prices ■ 
from 10c. up.    Wilson. Ihe stationer. 

1 

FRANK A. CUTTING, P-«.       JAMES W. RUSSEll, V -P-ei. C. I. BARRETT, Cuh'r. 
—IMBJKAOM— 

Fr».l.ad E. H«»., fr.nk L. Riplej jMielWRun.il 
Frsd L. Patto. Fr.nk A. Cutting CS.rlM E. Barrett Gwfg. A. Fer.aU 

This hi the tune Of J-rnr whon Ibt 
man wlio take* a week off to real 

realizes the- truth «f the rutylns that 
the limn who mont nmla a vacation It 

the man wtio has Just had one. 

Although 8lr Thomas did not teac* 

as anything new In seamanship oi 
yacht hnUdliiK. be guve us a lesson on 
now to take defeat eneerfully 

Photograph    alLum*   at   a   bargaia 
STAR office. , barau't tba turkey. 

As  PraetiMl  sis  ..sal. 
Poor  Man   Well,  did  yog   i.,7   ,|rjaj 

hook telling, all about how to e.. 
In the kitchen? 

WUV-Vi-s. I'vw got It. 
Poor Mao- lliat's good.    What doea 

It Sfj J 
Wlf'»— It'a ''nil of rectpaa telltag how 

la   utltlac   ci 1   raul  turkej,  but   w* 

HOME 
SAVINGS BARK 

Uc.rpoi.1ad    I... 

T»   TSCMONT    STSICT 
■OfBTOM 

oeeosirt T.tso.t rt.fii 

Dapoaita   .and   Surplus 

$9,500,000 
Inleraat illowad on <J«, oaita ai atraai 

doll*is and w[iwards. 
Orhca Hour*: * Kvcry Suatasnu my 

, A   A   to a P M. 

CHARLES H. MUH, 
FraakJknt- 

QEORGK t    BROCK 
Tr—auraj. 

GENTLEHEN'S        BARRON, 
CLOTHING      THEWATCH-ilAKER, 

CLEANSED. PRESSED AND RE 
PAIRED IN A SATISFAC- 

TORY MANNER. 

Send a postal and I will call for 
the goods and return theni. 

ADDRB5S; 

 OF  

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass., 
PAYS KOK THIS SPACE. 

Beliling'•. spool and Eml>roi 

£H brlUTt 51.. Wli1bi!t5ICr..  pal,,,, xojn ud P.llows found 
H. C COBURN, '• 'he 

TAILOR. WINCHESTER   EXCHANGE 
J« »9. jm. i iaa Main Street. 
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Who Control! th» How*   Lot and 
Buildings ? 

EDITOR OP THE STAR : 

An article in last week's STAR states 
that the High school ** building committee 
have no jurisdiction over the house on 
the ( Howe) lot.'' but it has jurisdiction 
over the Howe barn and intends to tear 
it down and regrade the whole lot up to 
the house. 

We wish the writer of the article wouM 
give his authority for (he above state 

menls, (or the fact is the whole properly 
was placed in lull and unconditional con- 

trol ol the committee to do what Ihey 
pleased with it, no reierence being made 
to previous votes ol the town regarding 
the use to be made ol the properly, which 
votes had to be passed in order to satisfy 
Mrs. Howe's Hill so that the town could 
come into legal possession of the property 
under the will. To now say that the 
High school building committee controls 
a pan of the land and the barn but not 
the house and land front of it, is nonscn 
sical. The vole turning over the Howe 
property to the building committee, 
turned over the whole property without 
reference to the supposed rights ot the 
'I own Library department or to previous 
votes ol the town. It was not a dignified 
proceeding !! the records will show as 
published in Mr. Whitney's articles about 

a year ago. To now state that Hie com- 
mittee cannot remove the house or do 
just what it pleases with any portion of 
the Howe real estate, is incoirect. I 
little too l.i'e in the day to pay any at- 
tention to the first votes of the town re- 
garding the Howe. pronerty in the light of 
the last vote passed by the town when 
Mr. Hall so earnestly pleaded tliat some 
reierence should be made in the vote to 
the rights of the Library department and 
some attention paid to Mrs. Howe's 
wishes, even if her will was null and void 
Let ttie committee avail itself of us 
supreme control given it by the town and 
do as it thinks best in regradlng tne 

Howe lot. thus avoiding more contradic- 
tory votes on the part of the town. It is 
no time to hesitate now and talk of re 
spect due to the first town votes parsed 

in relation to accepting the Howe 
property. CONSIST! \< I . 

Story of Mary   Edward! a Myth. 
Last Friday morning Mr. Moses Clean 

residing at Raymond place, called at 
police headquarters and told the following 
story to Chief oi Police Mclntosh. He 
said, that for six years a niece of his, 
Mary Kdwards, had lived with him, and 
that he had educated her, but that of 
late her mother, Mrs. Edwards, now 
living on Florence street and formerly 
residing in Alabama, had returned to 
Winchester, and demanded the child. 
This request, he said, he had refused to 
comply with and out of it a great deal of 
quarreling ensued. He staled that Mary 
had gone to bed as usual Thursday night 

at about 9 o'clock but that on going to her 
room Friday morning *% five o'clock she 
was nowhere to be found. He further 
stated thai a search was made and that 
he found ihemarksof a ladder under her 
window. 

Chief Mclntosh went up to Mr. Clenns" 
house and investigated but nothing 
further was found 

Doctors 10    Symmei Corner. 5 ""] White Bibbon Clipping!. 
PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE. 

Thaydrinking   diminishes   a   man's 
value fo society needs 00 demonstration, 

The Doctors defeated the Symmes 

Corners in an interesting ball game' on 
Manchester field last Saturday afternoon. 

The first three innings were wilhout nole and" lhilt „ a|l£ ,MC,telt  wlth his  value 

neither   side scoring.     In  the  41b, the in a commercial sense is shown  by  the 
doctors failed to score but  the  bymmes orders promulgated from time to lime by 
Corner aggregation managed to  get one rai|roafJs  ar„)  olher  -reat   corporations 
man across the  rubber.    It   was in   this that are not swayed by sentiment.    One 

inning that O Neil, who  had  taken   Dr. of the latest railroads to insist  upon  lem 
Eatons' place at 2nd base the doctor hav- (*„„« among its emploves is the Union 

ing been called away, did himself proud I'acinc, which has recently issued orders 
A high fly was hit back of and  base and t0 the elTect that it wU, no ,        r emp|ov 

(X Neil ran for it. jumped backwards and any  men  who  |reque0, 5a|oons   either 

caughithe  ball  one  handed.    The play when on or off duty.    It is reported  that 
brought the spectators to  their feet  and in Cheyenne, Wyo , a number of saloons 
was the most sensational of the day. were forced to close their doors and go 

In the filth the Symmes Corners added ou, ol business when the order went   into 
one more to their tally but this, and  their eff(.ct on   account 0,   ,ne   ,OS5 of CU5. 
shutting out the doctors in their  hall  oi lom resuitjng, from tne new ru|,.   At other 

the fifth, seemed to end their good luck. points a like  change   in  condition   was 
The sixth was the  Doctors inning and observed.   The railroad company   bases 

they certainly found (.oddu   the   P"ch«r- I its order, not upon any seotimental desire 
liana, H.   McCall,  S.   McCall  and   Dr. to spread the cause  of temperance,  but 

,u,>„c. w«» .uu-ii. French all got beautiful hils  and helped upon the very practical ground that it is 
About six o'clock Friday evening Mary ■ •>>• these and errors, the   Doctors crossed no, pronui,|e lo emp|0y men who drink. 

Edwards returned home and told  to  her   the rubber lor six runs.    In  ine seventh        It ,s quite probable that a vast majority i 
the Doctors scored two more runs by er- of people regard beer as a comparatively 1 
rorsand a hit by Sanborn McCall and 
DeBussy both fielded well in this inning. 

The Symmes Corners started off well 
in the eighth. Cushman singled, scoring 

„   Goddu who beat out  throw  to  first  and 

blank. I stole-second, Symmes singled, Cushman brewers have   been  active for  years 

that  she I scored, Symmes stole second and   scored teaching the doctrine that beer is a  tern 

TAKE A   SEA    BATH   AT HOME. 
Young & Brown's Purified Sea Salt. 

(A CHEAT NERVE TONIC.) 
G-XaI3.   BAGS   POH   533   CENTS. 

Let us send you it bajr for the batli—it is a luxury. 

YOUNG   &   BROWN, 
THE ENTERPRISING DRHQQI5TS. 

relieved guardians the following exciting 
story. She stated, that on retiring to her 
room, Thursday niyht, she went directly 
to bed but was shortly awakened from 
her sleep by two colored men, who 
dressed her and carried her down 
ladder, then her mind became 
The next thing she knew,  was 

mimcuous drink. It is a very common 
experience to hear places in which " beer 
and the lighter wines " are sold spoken oi 

with approval even by those who are 
interested  in   temperance    reform,   and 

was in Chariest own.   having ascertained 

thli t.ut by •'■' 
street.    She then said 

a  woman on  the 

on error by Rogers.   This proved to be 
the  last  run  as  the  next  man   up  was 

that  she   started   thrown out at first MICtl. T1IC   LIICI1      SfllU        lllal      SIIC        «..iiic*t    .    --•-—■--•-   — —    ---_-. 

for Winchester where she  arrived  about      , French started the  ball 

perance drink.    Dr. Adolph Von Struem- 
pell ot Munich is   without  question  the 
greatest living authority  on  the subject 

r(!     g   'i1 1!     ; ol lne delctrrous effects of  beer,  where 

AN     UTTER     IMPOSSIBILITY. 

Too Big a Contract 

After putting more time and energy 
th.111 any other m.ui in the state into tne 
work ot exterminating the Drown tail 
moms, Kutus  Kendrlck  has reluctantly 
COtllC to the conclusion that the task is an 

impossibility. 
■• II i had all the money in Wakefield," 

he said to an Item man this morning, "I 
couldn't do it. The trouble is the brown 
tails 'roost* too high. They gel to the 
tops ot the trees where Hit-} i annul be 
readied anil arc out of smht under the 
le.n -s. " 

It 11 an entirely different thing, Mr. 
Kendtu k say*, with the gypsy moths. 
Given a moderate   amount  ot   money   lo 
purchase oil and engage Ihe service* of a 
man  10   attttt   him,   lie   can,   he   thinks, 
come very near to whotl) dentr tying ihe 
whole tribe ol that particular kind ol 

b> his method ol spraying the infested 
trees with burning oil. He is now mak 
ing his third lour ol ihe whole town look 
lagtorgypey moths which escaped  the 
flames on his previous tours with oil can 
and Johnson pump.- Wakefield Item, 

The STAR Ul fast getting the opinion 
that Mr. Kendnck is right. 'Ihe condi- 
tion ot the trees in Winchester have led 
this paper to thai belief. 

iRiicaui     irmn    ant      ani>vu      aiiwdk -   — •- — — ,, 1   •»»    1111.    UIII\I   1 \>tia   ill tv la      fji       '-v 1 I,       nmii 

.,„.ock in the evening having  walked ! ninth for the Doctors by singling and then   beer 1S reKarfjea as a veritable ambrosia, 
all the  way. partly on thcrailroad tracks. I stealing second.     I here was a discussion , Tnis is ms opinion . .. .\0ihing  trom  the . 

and partly on the boulevard.    On  reach-   here as to the_ umpires decision in calling   physician's standpoint is falser   than   to 
Y, I French safe, but no doubt the decision , lhink <hal ,he evi[ inriuence of alcohol is 

was the correct one. French scored on er- , |essened lhro- thc increascd substitution 

rorof3d base making the score 05 in ot beer for the stronger alcoholic drinks." 
favor of the Doctors. Doctor Laton was , Mos| ,mDOrlarU of all( perhaps, is the 

up next having returned and made |facl lhal beer-drinking 1S thc primary 
a pretty single, and went home on an school of thc drunkard. It is in this 

overthrow by Svmmes thus making the way that the boy is educated to a liking 
only home run of the game. I heJ>vmmes : (or (he effecls 0f alcoho ic intoxication. 

( orners failed to score in their halt ! or has roused  within   him  the  sleeping 
The Doctors were made up as follows:   hon oj an inherited liking for alcoholic 

ing Winchester she went to Dr. French'- 
house where she was acquainted with a 
servant and this servant  took   her   home. 

Chief Mclntosh had a talk with her 
Sunday but was unable to shake her 

story in the least. 
The police in investigating the case 

found several witnesses who testified that 
they had seen her at different times 

during the day in Winchester. One 
saul that at six o'clock Friday morning 
she saw her on the parkway barehc 
and with a bundle under her arm 
was next seen by a school teacher at 
8 o'clock. And several saw her at the fire 
drill Friday afternoon. Another reliable 
witness testified to seeing her at the new 
High School at five o'clock. 

After the police had thoroughly in- 
vestigated the case they came to :hecon- 
clusion thai she had lelt her home in the 
early morning with the intention of 
finding work hut getting homesii k rr 
turned home, and not daring to tell the 
truth ol her leaving Ihe house got up 
this unbelievable story. 

Police Notes. 

Last Tuesday  night  thc  Police  were 
noli tied that a box of clothes had euher 
been stolen or lost Irom an express t« 1 n 

As more than a week had passed between 
lhe night the clothes   were   lost   and   the 
notification of the police it has been 
Impossible as yet to find out anything 

ippearance. 

The case of Everett Hinds which was 
betore the Superior Court has been con- 
tinned. The parents ol Hinds have sent 
him to an industrial school in New York 
with the   BOderstandllUJ  that he is inn   to 

Charles Francis Adams'   Opinion 

on Muncipal Ownership. 

In reply to an inquiry from a Kansas 

City advocate of municipal ownership of 
street railways and olher public utilities. 
CharlesFrancis Adams ol   Boston   says 

"It so chances 1 have had occasion U) 
examine very carefully municipal trans- 
portation, both for city service and 
lor railroads in Kurope. I can only say 
that, as the result of careful official exam 
ination on my part, I have never yet found 

in hurope anywhere a case of municipal or 
public transportation worthy of an in 
slants consideration as compared with 
our own. The municipal systems in < Glas- 

gow would lead to a not within J i hours 
if put in use in Kansas City. 

"I nder the ciivumstancts, do not look 
for sympathy from me in a movement in 
that direction. You may regard our pres- 

ent condition as being in the frying pan. 
1 can only say that li you wiiggle out of 
it mio anything in use in Europe, you 
would find yourself siz/ling irt lhe fire at 

short notice. Please don't talk to me of 
doing business through government ma 
chinery. It is one colossal exhibition of 

waste, extravagance and incompetence. 

HI return to this state tor a   period 

years, 
A ladv and gentleman   who   returned 

from Itoston on the late train Monday 
night had I nerve-racking experience. 
They wire returning to their home by way 
ol Pleasant street and on reaching Ml. 
Vernon street they saw a white man and 
a colored man coming towards th.-m 
The place being the same where the 
Steam's slugging case happened the 
couple were very much frightened, ex 
pectlng to be assaulted or at least robbed, 
so they ti rne I and ran towards the center 

where they met Officer Hrown to whom 
they told the storv. Officer Hrown ac- 
companied by Officer Harrold made an 

investigation and found that the men 
were no others than harmless cltizeos. 

Doth of them being IB the same employ 
and the white man living on Kendall 

street. 

J-rench 1; haton-O Neil   2; Sanborn c. slImulallon.    |t 1S quite safe 10 say  that 

f; Rogers 3: S. McCall   p; H.   McCall »• funv 90 n. ct. of all drunkards are  beer- ! 
s; Baita   I. f: Ihomson r. 1; drinking graduates. 

The Symmes  Corner team   comprised 

EVERY   DESCRIPTION   Or 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
Assortment — COMPLETE 
Prices — RIGHT 
Work PROMPT 

It  is generally   known  that  we   arc.   Distributors  of  Floor 
Govorina9 of every ilcscription, and we desire it 10 be eaveUi well 
known th:i{ ire Imvc all grade* oi Upholatory Fahrlpa, Lmoo 
Ourtmlnu, Furniture Coverings, etc. 

The advice of an interior decorator i* at yonr service, if desired. 

Goods displayed either in our show-room or at refltdenci ■. BatJmatei fur- 
nished for covering single piecesof furniture or for completely decorfttiag 
either a single room or an entire house. 

POT eighty-six years, under the same firm name, we have distributed 
to thc public, to our neighbors, 10 our friends, Carpett end Ruga, and 
until we added Interior iMcoratlOBf. and Cpholstery rabrlca out sn!<. and 
entire business has been Floor Coverings. 

Does not this record make for intelligent confidence on your part* 

Pray Building, Washington St., opposite Boylston St. 
BOSTON 

GoddafK DeBuaav a. s: Cushman c. f; 
Kelly j; Symmes I. f: Holt c. f i Kustis i; 

Kadchffe 3. 
I'reston had to catch   for bolh   teams 

owing to a lack of backstops. 
Score by innings: 

123456789 
Doctors 00000620 2 — to 

Symmes Corners   0001  1003 0—5 
Umpire.   Keith      Time 2  hr.     Attend- 

ance 75. 

High School Notes. 

Boston   St  Maine   $5 00  Trip   to 

New York City Octooer 1st. 

From the Hub to the -Metropolis and 
back again for I5.00, this is the trip which 
the Boston ft Maine Railroad offers on 

October ■ St And any person who has 
ever taken the delightful sail down the 

Hudson at just this lime will not guess 
why this date hay been chosen. 

1 he tirst change in the foliage has 
already been marked. Jflardly noticeable 
it is deepening day by day and when 
September  goes  out  a scenic   vista   ot It has been detin'iely decided   to give 

up  foot-ball  for this  year in the  High ; '"? b"u,-v ""    >c '\'»«ve(l.     I he green 
I owing to some of the most promi     '■' i»g« '« now blending with a charming 

It  is    blown apd golden  tint  and  the breeres 
nent players having conditions, 
to be hoped that by spring these con- 

ditions will have been made up and a 
good bass bail team put in the field. 

All attention is new being turned to- 

wards basket ball, (if last year's team 
all are back except Witbereil. As yet 
the captain and managi r have not been 
elected, but this will be attended to 
shortly. Last rear the team won a 
large majority ol games and with  practi 

which now blow arc refreshing without 

being chilly. 
The Hoosac Country and Deerlield 

Valley Isal its best on October 1st, and 
although nature is lavish In her fall deco- 
rations, she does  not   bestow them  lor 
long,  for   .1   Week   Sees   111,111 y   ch.lllges       I  IK' 
deep fruited orchards along the Hudson 

are a sight worth while viewing and as 
early Octob i makes the (ruli harvest, 

three   cally a I lhe men I an abund-   <*•*•? ™*Y ™*k* a saenhee «» »•"• 'an.ous 

A Warning .Against Overvalua- 

tion 

A uomtpondeai in ihe Reading 
Chronicle. Dr. Brande, calls atteniioa  to 
lhe danger ot a low tax rale, and his 

reference u> this phase «i thc pro!>lem oi 
taxation is so evidently fraught with 

truth and timely warning that we believe 
it worth repeating : 

•■ A low ux rate naturally encourage* 
extravagance in iow» expenditure, so if 
the low tax rate is gotten by an overval- 
uation in real -Male it will not be lon« 
before we have bolh a high tax rate and 
an extreme valuation on real estate. 

Baptist Church Notes. 

Over thirty-rive from our church at- 
tended the farewell missionary meeting 
in Tremont    Temple   last   Sunday   alter 

tl"MHl 
Wednesday evening topic. "Our Fel- 

lowship with the Father.*1 i Jo. 1:3. 
Thursday all-day sewing meeting of 

the Ladies' Social Aid Society 
Be sure to attend our Bible School rally 

service Sunda> noon. 
Next week Friday evening, Oct. id. our 

H. Y i'. U. conduct the Merrimac street 
Mission meeting. Boston. Our night 

there will be thc first Kriday evening of 
each month. A large delegation is 

desired. ^  

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy 

■ B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of 
this town, says he bclives Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
saved his life last summer. He bad 
sick for a month with what th uustor 
called bilious dysemcr>, ir i could a;et 
nothing to do him any good until he tried 

this remedy. It gave him Immediate 
relief," ^ay< B. T. Little, merchant. Han 

rock, Md     for sale by Young &   brown. 

Kverything in binding, fasteners, card- 

btrscd ami paste tor pas%ep*nout work 
at Wilsons. 

Runaway Accident. 

Last Tuesday morning what threatened 
to be ■ serious accident took place in the 
centre of the town. Mr. Ching Wing of 
Montvale driving a covered wagon con- 
taining a few barrels and baskets stopped 
at the laundry of Sam l.re on Pleasant 
street, and while inside transacting some 
business his horse became frightened by 

1 pissing electric. He clashed across 

Pleasant street and up on the sidewalk 
in ironi of the Town Hall. He'e the 
horse ran into a telephone post with the 

result thai ne wfierls were entirely 
separated frr.ni the wagon and the mail 
box located on the telephone pole was 
Smashed to pieces. Chief Mi Inios >. 
who was in the police station, said that 
the crash was terriAcandlf Mr. Wing 
hadlieenin the wagon he would have 
been terribly injured. The horse escaped 
unharmed but the front part of the wagon 
and contents were so badlv demolished 

th.it .mother wagon had to be sent lir 
to gather the pieces. 

It Dissolves Grease and Dirt 

It is a perfect ileanter of all impurities 
and a destroyer of all bacterial life. It 
is a concentrated dark colored liquid, a 

spoonful to a pail ol water containing 
more real cleaning powers than anv 
amount of soap and doing innumerable 

thing! soap cannot do. We speak of 
Cabot's Sulpho-Napthol.which has raised 
the standard ot household purity to a 
height unattainable by the ordinary 
cleaning and so-called disinfecting agents. 
Kor Kail Cleaning and as a guard against 
Smallpox it is the best thing on the mar- 
ket.    tiet the genuine. 

Country Clab Notes. 
In the men's foresomes held last Sat* 

urday there were only i couples entered. 
Mr. F. H Rand and Mr. K. L Hunt 
carried off nrst honors. 

Gruu llaiut'cL* N«-t 
Mr. P. It. Kmi.l ami Sir.   V 

L. Hunt             in     N       in 
Mr. N   II. SrrlfiHii.l  *'• K. 

K.   B*ni»rU  IN       M 13S 
Mr. P. T. Bufl\.rd*i.d Mr. 

C. H.   Hfcll  ill        M 1S5 

Among those   frequently seen on   the 
links  are:    Miss   Margaret   Hum.   Mr. 
Hal McCall.   Mr.  Sumner   Met all 
Bouve and Miss Margaret Hn 

a nee ol new material there is no reason 
why a victorious team cannot be put in 

the field. 

At the njoo ».lass meeting lhe folio > 
Officers    were    elected:       Pres..     Henry 

Dickson: V. I    Margaret Briggsj  Sec, 
Hannah O'Neil; Treat., Fletcher Burton ; 
Exec.     Com.,   Margaret   Hunt,     David 
Witmer,   Pres. ex-omcto, Robert Carpen- | 

ter    Marion Lovering. 
Florence Mil lard and Cartyle Atherton 

were admitted to the class. 
At the annual meeting of the class of 

1905. W. H. S.. the following oriicers were 
elected: Pres. Margaret KreutS; V. P., 
Robert Stone; Sec. Mabel Wingate; 

Treat., Shep.trd Pond. 

Matters to Come  Before the 

Legislature. 

EDITOR OP THB STAR \ 

Two weeks ago you gave the names of 
hve gentlemen as candidates to the 
general court. Three of the five are sup- 
posed to be in much favor wilh the rail- 
road. At the next session there are three 
matters to be voted on of much interest 

I to our citizens. 
The connecting of the elevated station 

with the B. & M. station in Boston. 
Five cent fares and an interchangable 

mileage ticket. 
Now is it for the interest of our town 

that the man who is to vote on these 
question! should be under no obligations 
to the railroads by riding on a "passi 

Hon vVm. E. Chandler would say "no" 
One of the parties in Ohio has a plank in 

its platform against railroads issuing 
passes. 

It takes a whole lot of nerve tor anv 
man to call himself a Democrat and vole 
the Republican ticket. 

These are matti rs which the voters will 
know about and <.o.isider. 

WHITPIELO TI CK. 

tight 
This trip is via the Boston & Maine 

Railroad lo Albany with a stopover of 
one night in Albany, then steamer down 
the Hudson River to New York I'ity and 

back by Fall Rivei Line t<> Boston, all for 
$5.00. 

Send to the General Passenger De- 
partment. Boston X* Maine Railroad, 
Boston, for the illustrated, descriptive 

booklet telling all about this trip It will 
be mailed free lo any address. 

'■    X       > ftl LTBOT OmO.ClTT Of Xoi «w . 
l.i •  *s t'orsrv. 

FIIASK.I Cnassi makesoattithat in* u tii« 
realor partnor ot tin* firm --r P, J. GHRNSI ACO , 
doing tntfdiMM in ihe Citj «»r Toleco, Ooantj nnd 
BUU kfOfMStd. nn<l lliHl *m«1 tlrm will    [<H\   th« 
-1 1  ONE   HUNDRED   DOLLARS for   SMS 
.ITKI rvrrf (MM "I ' 'ntHrrli Iliiil IHNIIMI |M  en r«t 
\>\ tbe onof HALL'S CAT A BAH CUBE. 

PB INK J   I  IIKNKV 
■ nnd  ■UDWiibed  In  my 
■ I    1 T..I..-I .        \.     I)..    1—1. 

Swum    to    bSfOfO   in 
... llitM tjlli I!H> 1 

[SBAl A. \V. lil.KASi'N. 
I —~) VctAsry PmWe. 

IIHIKH Ostarrh Cnre in taken Intarnally «mi a«'in 
iii'.i 1 1 on ili»' blood HIHI ntuooni *nrf 
tysiam.   Bond for testimonials. ir»»-. 

K. .1   1 HKNI \ a 1 0t, Tbtodo.O. 
j-.s*" Bold by DrngjtMts. IbV 

11*11'-. Paiiilly I'iTl. .,:. Ml 

Trading Stamps. 

dbj 
checks. 

Second Baptist Church Notes. 

Mr. 

Broke Into Bis House. 

S. Le i^umn of Cavendish. Vt, was 
robbed of his customary health by in 
vasion of Chronic Cor.«tipation. When 

Dr. King's New L*U Pills broke into his 
house, his trouble was arrested and no** 

he's entirely cured. They're guaranteed 
to cure, 2$c at A. B. Grover's Drug Store. 

Last Saodaj the Mystic Baptist I'mon 
held III meeting ai West Mcdlord, at 
which Mr. Thomas Richardson, repre- 

sented Winchester by an oration. .Miss 
lessie Powell by an essay, and Fred 
Barksdale gave verses ot scripture read- 

ing. 
There will be in the near future a 

Union concert given by five churches, ihe I 
St. John's Baptist Church of Woburn. the 
Second Baptist of Ha verb ill, the Second 
Church of Maiden, the Mystic Baptist 
Church of West Medford and the Second 

Baptist Church of Winchester. It is 
thought that the concert will be given 
here but it is not positive. Winchester 

has to represent its church Mr. C. B. 
Kirby, Mr. Thomas Richardson. Miss 

Chartott Hunt, Mis* Carrie Berch Miss 
Roberta While Miss Klnora Lewis, Miss 
Fanny Hunt. 

A Bemarkable Record 

Chamtterlain's Cough Remedy has a re- 
markable record.    It has been ip use for 
Over thirty years, during which time many 

million bottles have been sold and  used. 
It has long been the  standard and   main 
reliance th the treatment of croup in  thou- 
sands of homes, yet during all this   time 
no case  has ever   been  reported  to  the 
manufacturers ID vhich it failed to effect 
a cuie.    When given as soon as the child 
becomes  hoaise  or even  as   soon   the | 
croupy cough appears, it will prevent  the ' 

atta k.      it  i&  pleasant to take,    many 
children like it.    It contains no opium or 
other  hoimtul  substance and   may    be J 
given as confidently to a baby  a» to as ' 
adult    For sale by Young & Brown. 

The law prohibiting lhe sale 
iribution of trading stan.ps. 
coupons, or similar devices, goes into ef- 
fect October ist. with a penally of not 
less than ten nor more than fifty dollars 

for each violation ol tin- act The full 
text of section i of the Act follows. "No 
person, firm or corporation shall, in 

COnoeclloO with the sale o( any article or 
Atw merchandise whatsoever, sell, give «-r 
deliver any trading stamps, checks I (Ml 

pons or similar devices lo be exchanged 
for, or to be redeemed by Ihe giving of 

anv indefinite or undesi ribed article, the 
nature and value ol which are not slated, 
or to be exchanged lor. or to be redeemed 
by the giving of. any article not distinct 

ly bargained tor at the time when such 
trading stamps or device! is foresaid 
were sold, given or delivered."| 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— Rev. Henry 
K. Hodge pastor, residence. 61 Washing- 

ton street.    At 10.30 a. m ,  morning  wor- . 
ship   with  preaching  by    the   Paatoi 
■From Death into Life, or Faith's Great 
Transfer*"   is   m,  Bible school  Rally 
D.iy servire. 6 p.m.. B. Y. P. U. meeting.'j 
Echo meeting of   ihe farewell missionary 
services.    7    p.    m.,   Kvtning     worship. 
The ordinance of   Bsptism.    "The   Bap 
tism of Jesus."    Seats free at all ten 
Strangers are cordially received. 

MBTHODIST     EPISI OPAI    I in 10 11— I 

Rev. H. P. Rankin, Pastor,  residence 17 [ 
Myrtle street.    At  930  .1    m., Morning 
prayer meeting.     10.30 a.  m.    »oi 
with   sermon    by   lhe   pastor.      Subject, I 
"The Supremacy   ot   Christ.''      A    full j 
chorus   choir   will sing, anthem        5a) 

Watchman, what ol  the  Might    bj   \\ 
thur Sullivan.       it m., Sunday School. 
Subject, Review ot the Quarter'! I 
6 p. m.,  Fpwonh   League.   Missionary 

Meeting- work    ol     Rome   Missions. 
7 p.  m ,  prayer  and   prais- 
address by  the  pastor. 

Wednetdavi 7 45 p. rn.. Prayer meeting. 
Subject "The Kpistle ot Paul t<» the 
Kphcsians. 

Friday. 7.45 p. m . Class meeting, led by 
Mr. I). H. Riicey 

CHURCH OP THB EPIPHANT.—Rev. 
John W. Sutcr, rector.    Morning prayer 
and Litany at 10.30. Sunday school at 
i2, noon. 

FIRST CONORROATIONAL CHURCH- 

ROT. D. Augustine Newton. Minister 
Parsonage, 130 Main street. Sunday. 

10.30 a. m., morning worship, with preach- 
ing by the pastor. Theme, "How we 
may help win the battle.*' Anthems, 
"Magnificat" and "Nunc Dimitiiv" by 
King Hall. Organ selections, Prelude. 
Parker; Offertory. Allegretto. Meskel; 
Postlude, Maestoso. Mantfield. 

Ifl m., Sunday School, lesson. Esther 
the Quarterly Review or ihe Temperance 
lesson tor Sept. 20, as each class has de 

cided. 6 p. m. Y. P. S. C E. Topic, 
"An evening with Japanese missions. 

Mai. 4:23. Led by the Missionary Commit 
tee.   All young people invited 

7 p. m., Evening worship in the 
main auditorium with preaching by 

the pastor. Theme, "Who It your Mas 
ter?" There will be a special printed or- 
der of servire containing hymns and re- 

sponsive exercises. The public heartily 
welcome. Wednesday      7.45      p.      Nt. 
Mid-week meeting for all. Topic. "Why 

t hrfst and the Apostles blamed the 
Church." Rev i i 5: 3: i-:; 1C0I 11 17:3s. 

Thursday 10 a. m.. ihe Ladies U 11< 
tern Missionary  Society  will  hold their 
hist regular meeting ot lhe season .it the 

vestry. Luncheon served as usual. 
'The TreasurerMesire* the payment of all 
unpaid dues at ihfs meeting, 

KmST CHURCH OP CHRIST, St IRHTIST. 

Services in Town Hall at 1030 a.m. Sub- 

ject. "1   nieality." Sunday school at 1 1.45. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 45. 

WHIPPLE & ANDREWS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 
AUCTIONEERS. 

Estates Cared For. Rents Collected. 

OFFICE, No.  2 WALNUT STRICT, 

'Opposite B. A M. Depot1, 

WINCHESTER, MASS. 
sal 'in 

Mortgagee's  Sale 
of Real Estate 

B] rttti 1 ii' onUload 
1      Hi 

Ksasta   '"  th.   fVobwa  ' tl?i     Bank 

:      MM- 
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win.-i r.la lh« Ooani] '■'  Hlddlosai   ,ad 
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On Monday, the nineteenth day ot Oeteber 
A. 0.1903, at three o'clock in 

the afternoon, 
•.11.. ...i 

.Mll'M.1 

oorly? 
" For two yssrs I suffered ter- 

ribly from dyspepsis, with grest 
depression, »nd wss alwaya feeling 
poorly. I then tried Ayer's Sarsa- 

parilla, and in one week I wss s 
new an."-John McDonald, 

Philsdelphis, Ps. 

Don't forget that it's 
"Ayer's" Sarsaparilla 
that will make you strong 
and hopeful. Don't waste 
your time and money by 
trying some other kind. 
Use the old, tested, tried, 
and true Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rilla. i !.M .  Mil.        Ul 

Aik TOST JOMOT wb« r- tainks ot ajn*. 
IUH^IUU    Bo >oow.»ll.b«u«lfclOfimiid 
oidbSir swdiciB.'   roiu.» tn swan •»< 
•• wui bo *.-. .s»i , ___ 

J   C   ATI. I.O . LoWBll. Via.. 

F. J. BOWSER, 
PLEASANT   ST. 

HEW WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
IN NEWEST DESICNS. 

A beautiful line of WHITE 
GOODS for Shirt Waist* and 
Suits. 

The ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET. 

The latest K. P. Comta) with 
Elaatic attached, onl; $1.00. 

"RHEUMATISM" 
ACTUALLY   CURED 

BV 

OR. FARR'S FOOT POWDER 
Worn in your stockings Have cured 
myselt, hence I know. 50c and $1.00 
packages sen: by mail with full directioni 

upon receipt of money. 
DR.H.G. I ARK,  15   Temple   Place, 

!i'*ton. auii-tf 
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0 THE WINCHESTER STAR.      FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1003. 
Aaglo-Am«Hran  Marital Alliances. 
The recent announcement of the en- 

Inpom^nt of Miss May Goelet, a N-w 
York girl who Inherited from her fa 
ther a fortune estimated at 125.000,000, 
to the eighth Duke of Koxburgbe If 
naturally the sole topic of conversation 
In our most exclusive social circles. 
Whatever triumphs abroad the alliance 
mny mean for Miss Goelet It will cer- 
tainly not affect her standing In this 
country, where her family has long 
been prominent socially. The fact that 
the foundation of the immense fortune 
was laid In a little hardware store, of 

FOR  LAZY  SIGHTSEERS. 
Awf  «T»»lr«   (•   ate Op«>rMi*a  mm  li< 

poaltlon   GroNttS*. 
Automobile chairs propelled by elec- 

tricity will be used at the world's fair 
at 8t Louis next year. A concession 
was recently granted by the exposi- 
tion to a St. Louis company, giving 
It the right to operate the new stylo 
chairs within the world's fair grounds. 
The chair is the Invention of Beuiple 
8. Scott and Is the result of nearly 
three years' experimenting and design- 
ing. 

It is said that the machine has a nnl- 
course, can have no significance, for did , 'orm "P00** of three miles an hour, 
not the Aston* acquire eminence through  which ,B exact,r ,he §amo running up 
the medium of money made in fur trad- 
ing, and do not tens of thousand* of 
persons now living remember old Com- 
modore Vanderbilt, who used to run a 
very poor ferry boat between New York 
city and Staten Island? We are all 
democratic here, at least until a few 
decades after we have accumulated a 
fortune, and, after all, It Is much bet- 
ter so. 

There has been a disposition to as- 
sume that, aside from the marriage of 
Conauelo Vanderbilt to the Duke of 
Mar!borough, there have been very 
f>-v,- Anglo-American marital alliances 
of the Importance of the coming i.ot*- 
Ict-Hoxburghe affair. That that Is a 
mistake, however, may be seen by a 
glance at tl.e following very Incomplete 
list: 

I'rlncess rradarick of Sleswlck-Holsteln 
(born Lee of liruoklyn) (u Count von 
wi Idersee. 

Alice Heine to the reigning prince of 
Monaco. 

Elsie Hensler of Itonton to Prince Ferdi- 
nand of 8-.it.-r. iliurg-Ootha, then king of 
Portugal. Ths court recognised this only 
as a morganatic marriage. 

Betsy   Patterson   of   Baltimore   to   Na- 
B 'A brother Jerome, after- 

ward  king of  U.stihnlla. 
Miss Ilamel of New York to Prince 

Louis of  Buurbui.. 
Miss   Green   <>r   Georgetown,   D.   C.   to 

Prince Tturblde, adopted son of  tht  BtD- 
j      *   afaarimlllan  of Ifsxloo,  brother of 

' Jos«*ph. 
Mrs Hamersley (born I.lly Pries of 

Troy. N. Y.) to the late Duke of Marl- 
borough, father of the present duke, who 
mnrrled  Consuelo   Vanderbilt. 

Anna Gould to Count Bonl de Castel- 
Isn. 

Julia Dent Grant to Prince Cantacuxene 
Of  Itussla. 

Eva Bryant, Adopted daughter of tho 
late John W.  alackay,  ti> Prince Colonna. 

Elisabeth 8p< iry of Stockton. Cal.. to 
1'rince   Poniat   v.ski. 

Helen Zlmnv-rman of Cincinnati to tho 
Duke of Manchester. 

Mrs.    Thomas    Klngsland    (born   Mary 
Blnney) of Burlington, N. J., to the 1 
of Camper. 

BT* Broad wood of New York to Prince 
Alexander    Buspull. 

Maude   Burke  of   Chicago   to   Sir   Barhe 
Cuni 

II i . ■! Campbtll of New York to Prince 
-: •   P .uatlno 

Jsnnla i.'li;tmb«>rlaln of Cleveland to the 
late Sir  Herbert  Neylor  Ley land. 

Mrs. ColsjatS (born Smith! of Ballston 
Spa.  N.  Y.. to the late Earl of Straff, r.V 

Josephine Curtlfl of New  York  to Prlnre 
Pocaio-8uaaa. 

Miry   BndlCOtt  of Massachusetts  to  the 
night Hon, Joseph Chamberlain. 

Mary B. I'-rb.s of New York to the 
Duke  of i'hois.'ii]-Prnslln. 

Kt if- ■ Qaniaff to Sir William Ourdon- 
Cumlns;, 

AdsK Grant of New York to the Earl 
■ ■f  BSSSHL 

Ella Hnggln of California to Count | 
Find ties (dlvt 

Kedora ME, Hoffman of New York to tho 
late Marquis de Mores. 

Clara Httntinpton of New York to1 

Prince  Francis   Hatsfeldt. 
Mrs J P Ivas (born Motley) to Sir ( 

William   Vernon   Hareourt. 
Jennie Jerome  of  New   York   to  the lato 

Lord Rand      M liurcbllL 
Mary Latter of Chicago to Lord Curxon : 

af Ksdleston,  viceroy of India. 
Berths Lawtl to Prince Charles Isen- 

bUTg-BurSt. hi 
■  Lowery of Washington to Duke 

S'Arcoi 
Cornelia liartln of New York to tho 

Barl of Craven. 
Hattle Mitchell of Portland. Ore., to the 

Duke ds la l< " bcfoucauld. 
Mrs   Ifari     I    Parktrarat of  Main© to 

If*]   Paraona  of Ohio to Prince de  Ly- 
nar. 

Emily   Partridge  of  Chicago   to  Prince 
tcheff. 

Jane   J.   Parry   of  Charleston,   S.  C,  to 
1 ' ike  I f   I .Hta.. 

Ano i Mrs.   Chanter)   to Prince 

Ad. la Sampson of New York to tho 
Dtno 

If) Ping, r of Boston to the Duko 
mnoaalloa. 

VI nnaretta Singer of Boston to Prince 
ds r 

I mora Spencer of New York to prince 
\    i i aro. 

Laonora Vanmartar of Tacoma to the 
B irl of Tankervllle. 

Clara Ward of Detroit to Prince de 
■ 

1 . v llson to 8ir Michael Henrv H»r- 
bart,   British  ambassador at Washington. 

May   Yohe  to   Lord  Francis   Hope tdl- 

Lilian May Lancham of Louisville to 
Baron Bpeok . m Btarnburs;, German mln- 
kuar to the Cniti d states. 

Alice Thaw of Plttsburg to the Earl of 
Yarmouth. 

or down a steep grade or on a level. 
The simplicity of operation Is such that 
any one can readily run It. The most 
desirable feature is the fact that the 
machine la provided with a sensitive 
guard rail. The latter Is deemed the 
most valuable Invention on the ma- 
chine. If the machine collides with 
any object or person, a pressure of only 
a   few ounces pushes  this guard  rail 

/l-opy 

Y %N 
Its   *M^ !ft^*3f5i^rA 

A   ■!...• rS   fa   fanp   .(g.lB|. 
I.urliia Cnlttenden claimed the record 

for sieving tils name as a government 
employee. It was In 1862. while he 
was registrar of the treasury. A bond 
Issue of W0.000.OUO was made neces- 
sary by the efforts of our minister to 
England, Charles Francis Adams, to 
prevent the delivery of two ships build- 
ing In England to the ConfMeratS* 
The bond Issue was necessary to fur- 
nish security against damages If the 
case should go against the United States 
in the English courts. Chlttendcn wits 
notified at noon Friday to get the bond 
Issue out. and he did so In time to have 
the bonds taken to New York by spe- 
cial train at 4 o'clock on the following 
Monday. Not three years ago he pre- 
pared a macazlne article In which he 
calms to have signed his name 3.TO0 
times In seven hours at that time, and 
to have reached a speed of t>-n signa- 
tures a minute. In all he Rlgn<>d his 
name 12.300 times in the period given, 
and had to have the aid of an army 
surgeon to care for his arm after the 
first twelve hours. He did not stop to 
eat, but took food In liquid form, he 
says, and slept at his desk.—Washing- 
ton Tost 

n*««   «f   Ike   Grssd    Oaf. 

■XBCTRIC AUTO CBAIK. 

back and causes the wheel to become 
locked, thus bringing the chair to n 
dead standstill before the machine It- 
self strikes llu' object or person. 

Each chair will carry two passengers, 
; one of whom may operate the ma- 

chine, or. if desired, in operator win be 
furnished, who will not only run the 
machine, but will also serve as a guide 
to explain all the points of Interest. The 
operator sits on a detachable seat at 
the rear of the chnlr, from which point 
be controls the macblne, the controller 
and steering bar being removed from 
tbe front and attached to sockets In 
the rear. 

A   .lire   Little   T«.k. 

An expert mathematician once set 
himself the nice little task of calculat- 
ing the number of different ways in 
which fifty-two cards of a pack can be 
distributed among four players, thir- 
teen to each, taking every possible com- 
bination and permutation. 

It would be no use to present the 
answer here in a long row of figures, 
for no one can renlize to nnnaelf vrbat 
such a numerical array really conveys, 
nor would it be much better to play 
with the words billions and trillions, 
seeing that these are mere wonls and 
nothing more to most of us. but the 
following illustration is more likely to 
be appreciated by the ordinary reader; 

If the entire population of the eartb 
were to deal the cards ln<vss:intly day 
and night for 100.000.000 years, at the 
rate of a deal by each person a minute, 
they would not have exhausted tbe one 
hundred-thousandth part of tbe num- 
ber of essentially different ways In 
which the cards can 1M* SO distributed. 

DO YOU GET OP 

WITH A LAME BACK ? 

General John c Black, Hi Dew com 
mnn.l.-r in chief of the Q, A, It.. Is a 
prominent lawyer of Cblca >> and was 
formerly cominlaaloner of penatoua. 

fi.v   lues 

Aw   (>l>.-.ll.-iil    !:„-. 

UMcbaat   [>ld yon deliver 
•age to Mr. Snritbl 

Hoy—No. sir; be was out ami tbe of- 
fice was lock- it up. 

Kidney Trouble Hakes Too   Miserable. 

Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 

cures   made   by   Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
' e great kidney, liver 

d bladder remedy. 
It Is the great medi- 

cal triumph o( the nine- 
teenth    century;    dis- 
covered after years of 
scieniific  research by 
Dr. Kilmer,  the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der  specialist,  and is 

wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Brlght's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Root Is not rec- 
ommendedfor everything but If you havekld- 
ney. liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested 
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it. may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer In this paper and 
send your address to. 
Dr. Kllmer&Co.,8lng-l 
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and    Horn, of snmp-itm. 

GEO. F. ARNOLD, 

FLORIST 
Til. 252-4. COMMON ST. 

Juat  received  from   abroad-a  full 
line of Palme,   Ferns and 

Tropical Planta. 
 CALL AND SEC THEM  

Shrubbari Trlmaad aid Pruned it tht right linn. 

CUT FLOWERS 
For all occaaiona. 

Flowers and plants delivered by special 
messenger to all boat lines and hospitals. 

PUNTS »d FLOWERS at LOWEST PRICES. 
>ii it 

Merchant    Well why didn't yon wait    """^ sUes *re *°ld by a" *ood OfUgtf'U- 
for him, as I told yonl Don't make any mistake, but remember 

Boy—There was a notice on tbe door ' the name.  Swamp-Hoot.     Dr.   Kilmer's 
saying.  "Retnrn  at  onca.11  so   I   came    Swaipp-Uoot. and the address, liinnham- 
bnck as quick us I could. ton, N. Y., on every hnttle. 

SURGERY CURES DEPRAVITY 
viol..,,,   i!„,   Made  Moral   br   Opera- 

II.MI    on   Skull. 

To restore the moral sense of a bad 
and vicious boy Is the latest triumph of 
surgery. 

An Indianapolis boy, Roy Ellis, now 
only ten years old. has been saved from 
what would surely have been a life of 
dissipation and crime by an operation 
on his skull. The preaanre of n bone on 
a part of his brnln made nil the differ- 
eace between n Dr. Jekvll and a Mr. 
Hyde. 

Five years ago Kills, then only five 
years old, was struck on the head by s 
stone. From that time until the opera 
tlon which restored his morality lie 
was a moral monster He was never 
without a wicked impulse and was al- 
ways planning some criminal act. He 
was murderous, maniacal and had be- 
come n hardened criminal. He attack 
ed his little sister and viciously fought 
his playmates; he lied, stole, ran awaj 
from home and attempted to commit 
arson. His crimes ranged the whole 
criminal calendar. 

Dr. John Koliner discovered that n 
portion of the lull's skull was depressed 
These parti he removed by the delicate 
operation of trephining. With the heal 
Ing of the surgeon's wound the sense of 
morality was restored to Hoy Ellis and 
every criminal tendency disappeared 
Hoy Ellis is now a thoroughly good 
boy, unusually Intelligent, studious. In 
dustrlous. obedient and good natured 
Ills physical condition shows equal Im- 
provement. 

Which   Was   the   I.MUI.    Oner 
Shortly liefore Major J. B. Pond, the 

"lecture bureau expert." was taken 
with what proved to be his last Illness 
he was entertaining three friends In ills 
office at the Everett House when one 
of them. In commenting upon the ma- 
jor's book. "The Eccentricities of (ien- 
lus." asked: 

"Major, you have at one time nnd 
another known all the celebrities. Tell 
me, what sort of comparison would 
you make between Talmage and Mark 
Twain?" 

"That is rather n difficult question to 
answer," replied the major, with a 
mischievous twinkle in his eyes. "But 
If you will promise not to ask DM 03 
elucidate I'M lay this: 'One of them 
Hod only when lie had to. and the other 
lied whether he had to or not.' " 

SpnrriiiK   For   nn   Opening. 

Ouest iiiffr struggling valiantly but 
unavailing- for some tiiti,' with fowl) 
—Walter, what kind of a bird Is this? 

'i ':ui\ aaback duck, sir." 
"No wonder I couldn't do anything 

with It.   Hun and get me the scissors." 

Shook. 

Molly-You say you shook all over 
when yon proposed to nerl 

Cbolly-Tes, I did. 
Molly   And  bow about the girl? 
Cholly—Oh. she only shook her head. 

—London Modem Society, 

The   Modern    War- 
"I wish to marry your daughter." 

said the young man. The old man was 
a sensible old man. 

"Can I support you in the style to 
which you have been accustomed?" he 
asked.—Pnek, 

^UE/pu STABLE MFORGE. 
^J*[rff*%«tf£g CONVERSE PLACE, mm 

P. E. FITZGERALD & CO., 
..TAR CONCRETING.. 

IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES. 

Sidewalks,      Yard Walks, 
Cellar Bottoms, Etc. 

A l.si I 

Cement   Walks   and     Art i 
ficial Stone a Specialty. I 

2° «„ret' CARPENTER^ WORK. 
Having had a large experience in build- 

ing. I feel confident I can give you full 
satisfaction on .ill new or repair work 
which you may wish to have done. 

FRED  W.  SMITH, 
30 PLEASANT STREET. 

Tel. 33-2. Residence, I 04-4. 

EDWIN ROBINSON, 
CENERAL ACENT, 

HEALTH, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY. 
44, 45 and 46 Delta Building, 

10 Post Office Sq.,      BOSTON, MASS. 
Tel. 416 Main. 

m>17 1111 

HAVE YOUR 

OLD CARPETS 
Made into handsome and durable 

RUCS. 
I-or full particulars aridr vS 

C. A.  NICHOLS, 
Proprietor of Wohurn Steam Carpet 
( leaning Works. All kinds of carpet 
and ruu cleaning, 7 BUEL I'l.ACE, 
Wdltl  K\. „,,..„, 

I am prepared (ogive you EST1 MATES 

TKI.KI'IIOSK. 

THE 

DINSM0RE 

WINCHESTER. 

A   I line   nl   T-miv.on. 

In the "New letters and  Memorial! 
of Jane Woluli f'nrlyle" Is n   lottor to I 
her husband In whlrb occurs the fol- 
lowing am using little fiing at Tenny- 
son: 

"IH«1 you know that Alfred T-iuiyaon j 
Is to have a penalon of £200 a year, aft- 
er all?   Peel has stated his intention of 
reeoniraendliiK him to her gracious maj- 
esty, and  that  Is considered  final—'A 
chacun scion sa ciipaclte"    Lady Ilttr- 
riet told im- he wanted to marry; 'must \ 
have a   woman  to live beside; would 
prefer a   lady,  but  Cftonol  afford one. ' 
and  s.»  must   marry  ■   maldaarTant.' 
Mrs. Henry Taylor s:iid she warf about 
to write to him in behalf of their house- 
maid, who was quite a superior charac- 
ter in her \v:iy." 

Dangerous Kidney Diseases. 
Celery King has cured me of kidney dls- 

ewte. The doctor feared Bright/A dtsenMc, and 
tried many remedies that guvo me no help. 
Celery King has made me as well an ever in 
my life, and It seems almost as though a 
miracle had been wrought In my case.—Jen- 
nie O. Iteichard, Sprlngtown, l»a. 

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve, 
Motmii-u, Liver and Kidney diseases, 4 

BOARDING, BAITING 
AND HACKS. 

Horse Shoeing 
—AND— 

Carriage Repairing. 
J3I   :r■ i 

Saves Two From Death. 

TEL 53-9 WINCHESTER FOR 

WALL PAPERS, 
EDWARD E. PARKER, and ROOM MOULDINGS, 

HEATINC  ENCINEER 
AND   CONTRACTOR, 

8 Middle Street,     Woburn. 

Tel.  104-3. 
<I20 If 

Hen  Rlertrlr   Battery. 

A   Now   York   paper  slnlfs   thnt  nn   . 
electrician of that City has <lovls.il ail   King's New Discovery. 

B Ddlng   a   fleet   of   American   war 
aulpe I''   Beirut   will  doubtless bother 
Hi.' rattan of Turkey a bit,   hilt  how 

more  ■ Efectrre  his punishment 
: vre had only order- 

• | i arrle Nation i«> the ecejM witn her 
ii i-.iv little hatchet   Carrie would bo 
ii: pjiy  orer  there  yanking  dgarettea 

01   of   the   mouths   of 
lei   Turks,   and   AjDericam   would 

:• i ri q Ite at »i raejt* 
B       i- tend Carrie over. 

electric battery of which the chief fen 
ttire Is the use of aluminium In place ol 
*'nc.    Tl Ilier element Is platinised 
steel, nnd the exciting fluid Is .msik 
soda, or nininonln salts. This type ol 
cell generate! ils OWB current and doe« 
not Dead ChargUsK as a secondary hat 
Iei7   does.     II. lice   It   is  entirely   Inilo 
pendent   of  dynamos.    The   Inrentoi 
bop.-, to be able to adapt his Invention 
to automobile eervlce. At present hf 
can (jive no assurance thnt more work 
can be obtained from the weight of bat 
lory or that tho cost of operation WOuk 
bo as low as with tho storage system 
For a forty mil,- run It would ba i - 
sary to consume material costing aboul 
$20. 

" Our little daughter had an almost fa- 
tal attack of whooping cough and bron- 
rhitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland. of 
Armonk. N. V.. "but when all other 
remedies failed, we save her life with Dr. 

Our niece  who 
had Consumption in an advanced stage, 
also used this wonderful medicine and to- 
day she is perfectly well." Desperate 
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr. 
King's New Discovery as to no oiher 
medicine on earth. Infallible for Coughs 
and Colds. 50c and $1.00 l>otiles guar- 
anteed by A. Ii. (.rover. Trial bottles 
free. 

Cessoools "d Privy Vaults 
Emptied by Permission ol the Board 

ot Health of Winchester. 

CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON 
 Uenrrnl  IVsii.uig MTI.I JoeMaf  

BttUdlai BIOM, Si.n.1. Orsvel,  Loam, Lawn 
Pressing, Oblp 81  for Walk, HH.I iinv.-u.,,. 
ForSsle.   Cellar Bull.lliis H SIHH-U.1Iy. 

ME.  m. KTHIJSOIU. 
Residence, 78 Cross Street, Wlnchestei 
Telephone No.  126-3. »in:m. 

♦^^♦♦♦♦^♦♦^♦♦%*^%^s>s>e>-e>s> *>*>■»>♦*»*>*>*>*>*>.%..», 

A   Kentudrj   colonel  adTeriieea thai 
he will open ii di'tuijohn of hundred 

:    -0,  which 

- the x.w \'.>rw Telegram to oh- 
•ana that ws oughl to recetvu a pretty 
,     . feud st,.ry about Best •_'!. 

Safe r.iil.i.l.,- For Mini,,*. 

Minors are watching with iuteroal 

the experiments with the new blastlns 
powder being made at the Auchlnclos* 
colliery at Nnntii-oke. Pa. The new ex 
plosive, known as mazurlte. Is m..ro 
powerful than dynamite, and. It Is - 
cannot 11 Bred by beat or shock singly, 
l«uii being re.piir.-d simultaneously. A 
lighted minor's lamp was held under a 
lot of the powder, sprinkled from th« 
hand of (ha demonstrator, and the pom 
d. r sxtlngnlahsd the blaw of the lamp. 
The use or the new explosive promises 
to prevent gas explosions and save 
hundreds of lives, annually. 

It is said that T4."«i ehUdres In Now 
^ \   will bo unable to secure ac- 

tl e publh  I  '-.iila this 
How the children in other towns 

niu! y I hem! 

The heavy weight championship was 
quickly and decisively settled, hut the 
Ice man and cml man aro still disput 
Ing the light weight championship. 

II-. „,,.•.-. I, oi   of   < halctra. 

Sir William Wllloo, ks. the well knowt 
British expert on Irrigation and hit. 
director general of the irrigation work- 
in    Kgypt.    now    proposes    to    resiois 
Chahsaa ta lis ancient produoth, 
and glory hy means of Irrigation. Tbe 
Tigris liver hears much the same rela- 
tion ha.ChsJdaa 'hat the Nile does to 
Egypt, and might be made now. as It 
un !oii!'t.«!ly was in ancient times, tbe 
great resource of tho country. 

I  111 II 
..i the engine which draws M modern 
railroad train most lie absolutely reli- 
able and trustworthy. The greatest 
care is taken by the 

LAKE SHORE 
& Michigan Southern R'y 

to Bee that only men 
of sterling intagiltv snd well-known 
ability are placed in this responsible 
position Safety demands i'—trar- 
elen appreciate n. 

I siimates and   sair given   free 

FIRST-CLASS PAPER HANGING. 
* WALNUT STREET. 

Opposite the Depot. 

CENE B. FARROW 

MANICURE,   CHIROPODY.   HYGIENIC FACIAL 
and SCALP TREATMENT and SHAMPOOING. 

ROOMS 5 A 8,       WHITE'S BLOC, 
(188 Alain strctt )    r.,,,,,,,.,,,11,, lelsphose 

MISS MABEL   McKIM. 

CLOSED DURING JULY ANO AUGUST. 

MISS FLORENCE C. PARK, 
Teacher of Pianoforte, 

12 NORWOOD ST. 
snttl 

COTTING & CO.'S 
WINCHESTER  ANO   BOSTON 

E33Sir»nE!JSf=.. 
/I...S7.IV omcmii 

10.1  Arrh   Mr-Mr,    IWejgMlM l»>0.    I.rar. at 

4H Chatham Slr.rt, Trlrphour HIT.    1,'art 
at 3.3t> "'clork /». m. 

HixtimsTKtt orrrowi 
30 I'lranant Strrrt. T'lrph.,n, 33-9. 

■satfines, MJHitaf Sfrrec, htssamMg-f. 
Persons! atl.-ulloii j.lv.-ii to all ..Diet*. 

wii.-u ordering loodi mention 
COTTINC'S   EXPRESS. 

II.; II 

QUICLEY A SON, 
Teamsters, Contractors and Stone Masons 

PAVINC,  FLOORINC, ROOFING 
In ArtlSolal8IOM, ASBhall  .oi-lall 

I i      .1.- prodoeta. 

Sidtsilkt, Diiiewiit, Curbing, Sleps. Elo. 
Ploon i.-r Oellan, BtaUsa, nwtorlei ai i w.r«- 

iioii-.-i.. 

 BSTIMATBS FURNISHED  
itsti*  BsCJaJCBK >*ri*l5ICT. 

Telephone Connection. 
IU4-V 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
   IS THE M^*T ummi-t 

ORNAMENTAL,   CONVENIENT   AND   USEFUL 

Under   the  NEW   PLAN   of  selling 
our service is the CHEAPEST 

of   any   Electric   Lighting 
Supply  In  the  State. 

We Give a Twenty-four Hour Service 
ELECTRIC LIGHT 

BO    YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

IS BEST IN  WINTEk 
BMIOM    II    '!"•* 
*ir, ->r OOOaMM 

is BEST IN HinnBR- 
B* -•■   t  |(ri 

■ol  ooaturiast* n.a 
!ll« Ulj^iii 

Ml M lllllt* Ix-ai. 
IS BEST ALL THE   n Ml 

••Ii H .omforl ant I NSTBB •«;ll 
|   l^.«    IN   .    ,.-,,      ,s   \.,«. 

Anfon»>«*>ti<iiiia „ _h..f 
Mlekif 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
h and «i 

. fn Mta« 
■9 

»i>ir ptit>m*bl«. .. 
onOdonlliai.   |(uuilt-v->ki>ii I'ntetiU 

lot MOUntaaf IsSls-llU, 
Kb  Muiin ± <V,. n-rdVf 

Scientific American. 
A nandanrnplr lllnntrmtfui wcvkt*.    I^raTMt <-ir- 
rautldti ..f SJIU - 

MUf.N4Co.36'c"^NervYork Br.K* nmc.. as r UL. Sutiwii' i!.". 

^gsagce^igis^egSrW 

WOBURN LIGHT HEATaniMEHCO 

PEACH 
ICE   CREAM, 

Made from Fruit. 
CRAWFORD'S, 

412 Main St., Woburn 
T. 1. ■v.l.c.lir    48-3. 

VOUHG I BROWN,       -      Winchetlar Ajtnli. 
Trlrpkoae l.">9-'«. 

;«IS TRADE DULL?   A 
* Try an advertisement £• 

KELLEY&HAWESCO., 
^ In the STAR. I Hack, Livery, Boarding 

EXPRE88. 

. Boston. In i«rk,  Piitsburg  Buffile, 
Clmaland. Chicago. Cincinnati, SI. LO.II 

***'*^^*'*^*^%'V^%-%-%^-s>-%-%-%^%-%-e*^-s>-a>st%^s*'S>^ 

BsU.I llav 
l»bi«. nn.l 

sw For Ssle. 
To 1*1 f.,r .111 

AT 

STAB OFFICE 

AND 
.1 Sli 

K EL LEY  A HAWES, 

Undertakers and Funeral Directors 
Office. 13 PARK STREBT 

r.l.Dbon. Coumiui. i. 
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A GROUNDLESS FEAR.        THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Allnwl-v   We-.tae»   !•   *•«•   WIU   *e* 

Affvrt   Tfc*lr   W«»m»ll»'ii. 

While the old  Idea  of woman** In- . 

ferlorltj Is rapidly disappearing In this I 

yet new "woman's century," and while I 

there seems to be a disposition that It ! 

shall disappear altogether, women are 

not yet allowed a voice In the making j 

of laws which govern both their private I 
and public affairs.     Women   pay  the i 

same property tax  as do men.    They 
are subject to the same laws for keep- 

ing the peace as are men.   In all courts 
of Justice woman la dealt with exactly 
as Is man.   Under all state laws she Is 

Judif'd equally with man, and yet she 
has no power to change or create on*' 
law.   That she Is Incompetent to vote, 

that she does not understand  the In- 
tricacies of political machinery and that 

she should  not  leave  the  home   long 
enough to cast a  ballot for Its protec- 

tion  are old.  wornout and  no  ImfSf 
quoted arguments. 

Equal privileges with men will never 

make women men. Such right of 
equality will only make them more 

companionable and more understand- 
ing women. Women physicians an' not 
necessarily masculine; women lawyers 

are not necessarily niast-ullne; women 
of business capabilities do not neces- 
sarily become masculine. These wom- 

en make Intelligent, reasoning and 
economical housewives and the whole 
state la but the larger family, with the 

same need for careful. Intelligent, rea- 
soning management, and Just what the 

home needs ami tinds In the careful ad- 

ministration of Its affairs by the CfipsV 
ble and Intelligent woman who makes 

its chaos order, Just that carefulness of 
detail does the state's administration 

Deed. 
Everylnxly knows what sort of a 

home men make alone. KverylMnly 
knows that men absolutely refuse to 

live in a house ami call It home where 

there are no women to create and fos- 
ter the home spirit. And Just this 
closeness to the mcdl of the family has 

given women peculiar fitness to MM 
places of guardianship and trust In 

state and national affairs. 
The ballot In the hands of women 

would exalt the home and the home* 
maker. It would bring husband au<! 

wife Into elos.T rotnpanioiishlp ami 
would establish a union of principle 

and service which would strengthen 

and weld together every Impulse for 
Justice In state and nation that is found 

alike In every human heart, whether 

male or female.       KATE KBNBOR. 

LESSON  XIII, THIRD QUARTER, INTIPJ- 

NATIONAX  SERIES,  SEPT. 17. 

AN  ADVANCING CAUSE. 
Women   Who   Want   to   Vote    in    Fair 

Way   to   Win   ( nlveraal   Victory. 

Increasing  evidences   that   the  cause 

of woman suffrage) is gaining through' 

out the world OMttpsJ the Inquiry 

whether the "women who want to 
vote" are not now in a fair way to win 

n universal victory. A majority of the 
bills passed by the t'olorado legisla- 
ture at Its last session were either in- 

troduced by women or directly in their 
Interests, rod the feminine intluen.-e 

on legislation was declared to lie dis- 
tinctly elevating ami healthful. In far- 

off New Zealand we Sod Premier Bed- 
don, one of the bitterest opponents of 

woman suffrage before Its Introduction 
Into    that   colony,    now    w.irmly    com* 

mending   the   system,   baring   been 
"thoroughly converted by its practical 

workings.     New  Zealand  was never so 

prosperous] a* now. and toe Interest 
manifested by  her women citizens in 
the  welfare of the eoloiiy   Is evidenced 

by their active participation in public 
affairs. The compilation of the elect 

oral rolls in New South rValflS shows 

that about 800,000 men and 285,000 
women are qualified to rote at the next 
legislative elections. An Interesting 

point  Is that in nearly one-third of the 

electorate the women rotors outnum- 

ber the men and will, consequent]]. ab 
solntely control the selection of tegis 

Intors  In  these  districts      However,   it 

need not be assumed that the women 

win choose members of their own sex 
exclusively where they have the right 

to dictate who simii hold office, in 
many of tfaeas districts men of worth 
and Judgment will ,H> elected by woin 

en constltutcnts. Just as In districts 
controlled by men women bare often 

been among the nitmsssifiil candidates. 

in this connection the following res 
ions for beUswlng In woman suffrage, 
recently   given   by   Hertha   HlTSCfa   Ha 

men of Philadelphia, an- of Lnteresl 
First.  -Because woman. like man. was 

created a renaming being, notwith- 
standing the attempt of many men to 

prove  the  contrary. 
Second. -Because a woman is an in- 

dividual, responsible tor her actions to 
her fellow men ami women ami as 

amenable to the laws of her communi- 
ty as man; hence she Is neither an Irre 

sponalble child nor idiot, as w< are lad 

to Infer from the statute luck's omis- 

sions and commissions 
Third. — Because her Importance in 

the affairs of the family, the city, the 

state, the country, is at least as great 
as that of man. If not greater. House- 

keeper 

Girl    student-   ike   Y actor.,. 

A spovtal from  Boston says: 'In the 
elections from Boston unlver-ltj- to PW 

Beta Kappa. Intercollegiate honorary 

society. Just annouuet-d by I'can Huut- 

Itigton of the College of Liberal Arts. 

fifteen girls and one jsnng man won. 

There was a sensation among the stu- 
dent* when It was announced that only 

one man had gained the coveted honor. 

He is stobert A. Ooan of Worcester. 

president of the senior class. What Is 
the reason for this almost complete 

shut out of the men from the coui- 
m>*ooement honors, is being asked on 

every hand. The girls saSstfl SasWSf 

that It Is the superior Intellect of the 

womon. while to the men OOOM tl I re, 
olleetlon* of cuts galore and studies nOl 

Included In the regular curriculum at 

lloston university. The advocates of 

coeducation point to the stowing made 

by the girls with prtde." 

■(•▼lew of the Qtsrttr*i 1.•■■•■.. 
ColSea Test. r«. atxvlt, l-<»aati- 

Urr PreM't4 kf R«T. D.S. ItMrmi. 

[Copyright.   1903, by American trtm AaucUIios.] 

LESSOX I.—Israel asking for a king 

(I Bsm. rill. 1-10). Golden Text. I 8am. 

Til, 3. "Prepare your hearts unto the 

Lord and serre Him only." That which 

God had foreseen bad come to pats, 

snd He who was truly their Judge, 

their lawgiver and their king was re- 

jected because they wanted a king like 

other nations. They determined to 

walk by sight and not by fsllli (Deut. 

xvll, 14. 15; Isa. zxxlll. 22l. Despised 

and rejected la the story of man's treat- 

ment of God from the beginning, yet 

He loves us and longs to bless us. 

LESSON U.—Saul chosen king (I Sam. 

X, 17-27,. Golden Text. Isa. xxxlil. 22. 

"The Lord la our king; He will save 
us." Notwithstanding the cutting words 

of Samuel, "Ye have this day rejected 
your God, who Himself saved you" 

(verse 10), they proceeded to elect a , 
king from among themselves, and God ; 

gave them a man after their own 

hearts, the finest looking man among 
them (verses 23. 24; chapter ix, 2i, for 

man Judges by outward appearance. 
LESSOR III.— Samuel's farewell ad- 

dress (1 Bam. xll. 13-2.1). Golden Text, 

1 Sam. xll, 24, "Only fear the I-ord and 
serve Hfm In truth with all your heart." 

With a clear conscience before (Jod and 

man Samuel gave them his parting 
message and. like Joshua, urged them 

above all things to follow the Ixird ami 

serve Him sincerely, considering the 

great things He had done for them. 
LESSON IV.—Saul rejected as king (I 

Sam. xv, 18-23). Golden Text, I Sam. 

xv, 22, "To obey Is letter than sacri- 
fice." If we seek above all things to 

please people we cannot serve the I.cd 

(Gsl. 1, 10; Luke xvl, 13). and Saul con- 
fessed that he feared the people and 

obeyed their voice (verse 24). Samuel 

said that In so doing he rejected the 

word of the I/ml. and therefore the 

Lord rejected him (verse 20). 
LESSON V.—Samuel anoints David (I 

Sam. xvl. 4-13). Golden Text. I Sam. 
xvl, 7, "Man lookoth on the outward 

nppearamv. but the I.ord looketh on 

the heart." Having given them a man 

after their own heart and he proving a 
failure. God will now give them a man 

after His own heart who will fulfill all 

His will (chapter xiii. 14; Acta xlil, 22). 

LESSON VI. - David and Goliath (I 
Sam. xvll. 38-49). Golden Text, Ron. 

vlli. HI, "If <!od be for us. who can be 

against us?" David, baring been 

anointed, awaits God's time and way 
to reach the throne, doing meanwhile 

Just what bis hands found to do. A 

grand opportunity being granted him 
to glorify God In the eyes of God's peo- 

ple as well as His enemies and having 

a great desire that all the earth may 
know that there Is a God In Israel, he 

goes forth In His name and is victori- 

ous. 
LESSON VIL—Saul tries to kill David 

(I Sam. xvll, 6-16). Golden Text, Ps. 

xlvi, 1, "God Is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help In trouble." Saul, 

having turned his back upon God. Is 

possessed by an evil spirit, and. filled 
with hatred, he proves himself a rel- 

ative of Cain, a child of the devil, who 

from the day that he was told that the 

seed of the womau would bruise his 

head   persistently   seeks   to   kill   that 

■sad. 
LKSSON VIII.—David and Jonathan 

(I Sam. xx. U-28). Golden Text. Pro*. 
xvili. M, "There Is a friend that stlck- 

eth closer than a brother." In the 

opening rsTSSS <>f chapter xvlll the love 
and conduct of the king's son toward 

the shepherd boy are very suggestive of 

the love of the Son of Cod to us In II' 

emptying Himself for our sakes and 
clothing us with His own clothing aud 

in seeking our welfare. The hatred of 

Saul Is like the evil one. 

LESSON IX. — David spares Saul (I 

Sam. xxvi. 5-12. 21-25). Golden Text. 
Luke vl. 27. "Ixive your enemies; do 

good to them which hate you." An op- 
l>ortnnlty for David to reach the throne 

which was rightfully his and which 

seemed to Ablshal to be God given, 
but David saw In ft only a temptntlon 

from the evil one. and he realated It. 

Lnson X*—Death of Saul and Jona- 

than (I Sam. xxxl. 1-13). Golden Text, 
Prov. xlv. 12. "That* si a way which 

seemeth right unto a man, but the end 
thereof are the ways of death." At 

last his time came, as David had said 

(I Sam. xxvi, !Oi. The Lord's "Hither- 

to shalt thou come, but no further" 
(Job xxxvlll. ID. had been uttered, and 

Saul la gone from ttw eHrth. One can- 

not but feel sorry to think of Jouathan 

slain In thie way. and the lamentation 

of David (II 8aav 1. 18-27) Is very 
touching. 

LESSON XL—David beconie* king (II 

Sam. il. Mm. Golden Text, Pa. cxxxlll. 
1. "Behold how good and bow pUauMnt 

It Is for brethren to dwell together In 

unity!1' Every purpose of the Lord 

shall be performed (Jet-. 11. 20) tti His 

time, and as truly as Joseph's dreams 

were fulfilled and David became king, 
first of Judah and later of all Israel (II 

Sam. v. 1-fn. so the words of Gabriel 

to Mary shall have a literal fulfillment 
In due time il.uke 1. 82. 33). 

LESSON XII.—Abstinence from evil, 

a temperance lesson (I Pet. IT, 1-11). 

t .olden Text. Epb. v, 18. "Be not drunk 

with wine, wherein Is excess." The 
evils of drunkenness as set forth in 

Scripture and seen in dally life need 

no comment beyond that of I Cor. fi, 
10. But there are many who never 

were drunkards who are as sure of BS> 
lng shut out of the kingdom *s the}, 

for. though a man be as moral sod re 

Hjioni as Xlcodcmas. he must be born 

again (John 111, 3. 5, 7). The vilest may 
and the most moral must be born from 

shove. 

I 

Boston & Northern St. Rf. Co. 
Time   Table. 

Woburn  Division. 
On sod after Jan. 26, 1903, cars will run 

as follows: 

WEEK    DAYS. 

Leave Lowell for Tewksbury, Wilming- 
ton, No. Woburn, Woburn, Winchester 
and Medford at 6.15 a. m., then every 
30 minutes until 10.15 p. m., then '1045, 

•11.15 p. m. 
Leave Tewksburv. for Wilmington, 

North Woburn, Woburn. Winchester 
and Medford 6 35 a. m. and every 30 
minutes until  1c35 p. nv 

Leave North Woburn for Winchester 
and Medlord at 5.30, 5-45- 6.07 *• ra- 
and every fifteen minutes until 907. then 
9 37 a. m. and every 30 minutes until | 
\z.37 p. m., then everv 15 minutes until I 
7.07 p. nv, then every 30 minutes until 1 
11.07 p. m. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester | 
and Medford at 5.45. 6. 6 ?*- a ni, and 
every 15 minutes until 9.2: a. m. then 
every 30 minutes until 12.5; p. m., then 
every 15 .minutes until 7.22 p- m.. and 
then everv 30 minatrs until    1122 p.    m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 6. 6.15. 6.37 *. m..lhen every 15 minutes 
until 9.37 a. m.. then everv 30 minutes 
until 1.07 p. m., then every 15 minutes 
until 7.37 and then every 30 minutes 
until    11.37 p. ni. 

RETURNING. 

Leave Medford souare for Winchester, 
Woburn and No. Woburn at 6i$. 6jo, 
7, then every 15 minutes until 10 a. m., 
then io.?o a. m., then everv half hour until 
1.30, then 1.45 p.m.. then every i$Vninutes 
until 8 p. m., then 8.30. then every half 
hour until 1130. then 12 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Woburn 
and North 1 Woburn at 6 22 a. m.. then 
every 15 minutes until 10.22. a. m., then 
every half hour until 1.52. then every 15 
minutes until 8 22 p. m. then every half 

hour until 11.52 p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksburv and Lowell at 6 52 a. m. 
then every half hour until 10.22 p. m. 

SUKDAVS, 

Leave Lowell for Tewksbury. Wil- 
mington, No, Woburn. Woburn, Win- 
chester and Medford at 7.15 a.m., then 
everv 30 minute*; until 10.15, *'°45.*,,-,5 
p. m. 

Leave Wilmineton for Woburn. Win- 
chester and" Medford at 7.52 a. nv, 
then every 30 minutes until    10.52  p.   m. 

Leave North Woburn for Woburn, 
Winchester and Medford st.6.37 a. nv, 
then every 30 minutes until 1.07 p. m., 
then every 15 minutes until 8.37. 
and    then  every     3©minutes until 1107. 

Leave Woburn centre for Winchester 
and Medford at 6.52 andjevery 30 min 
utes until 1.22 p. IB., and every 
15 minutes until 8.52 p.m., then every 
30 minutes until 11 22  p. m. 

Leave Winchester centre for Medford 
at 707 a. nv, and every 30 minutes until 
1.37 p.m.. then every 15 minutes 
until 907, then every 30 minutes until 
11.37 p. m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Medford square for Winchester. 

Wnhurn and North Woburn at 7.30a.m.. 
and every 30 minutes until 2.00 p. nv, 
then every 15 minutes until 9.30. 
then everv 30 minutes until 12 D. nv 

I Leave Winchester centre lor Woburn 
.ind North Woburn at 7.52 a. nv, then 
every 30 minutes until 2.22. p. nv 
then everv 15 minutes until 9 52. p. nv 
then everv half    hour  untill 11 52 p. nv 

Leave Winchester centre for Wilming- 
ton. Tewksburv and |.oweIl at 7.52 a. nv, 
and every 30 minutes until 10.22 p, nv 

•To No. Woburn on'v. 
Subject to chan ;e without notice 

READING, STONEHAM, WINCHESTER AMD 
ARLINGTON. 

Leave Reading Square for Stoneham, 
Winchester and Arlington at *5.oo, *53o 
6.00.6.15. 6.30, 7. 7.30, 7.45 a. nv and 
every 30 minutes until 10.15 p. m. 

Leave Central Square. Stoneham. for 
Winchester and Arlington at 5.20, 5.50, 
6.20. 6.35, 6 50. 7.05. 7 35 a. m. and then 
every 30 minutes until   10.35  p.  m. 

Leave    Winchester    for   Arlington     at 
5.40,   6. fo.   640   7.10.   then   7.55.    825 
a.m. and everv 30 minutes until 10 55 p.m. 

RETURNING. 
Leave Arlington for Winchester at 

•6.00. "6.30, V.oo. '7.45 a. nv and everv 
30 minutes until 1045 p. nv, then 11.30 
p. nv 

L-ive Winchester for Stoneham and 
Reading at6.20.'6.$o. 7.20. 7.50, 8.0;. 8.35. 
a. nv and every 30 minutes until 11.05 
p.m. then 11.45 P- m- 

SUNDAYS. 

Leave Wakeheld for Winchester at 

<M5- 7-45- ** '5- & 45 *■ nv and every 30 
minutes until 10.15 p.m. Returning leave 
Arlington for Winchester. Stoneham and 
Reading 7.45. 8.45. <> 15. 945 a nv and 
every 30 minutes 11.15. Leave Winches- 
ter for Stoneham and Reading at 9.05, 
<».35 a.m. and every 30 minutes until 11.35. 

Winchester Post Office. 

MAIt.s OPENED  PROM 

BOSTON,7,9,   11*151 a.m., 1.30. 2.45, 5. 
7 p.m. 

NEW   NURK. West & South,   7,9, 11.15 
a.m., 1.30. 4.45 p.m. 

MAIM., 7 15 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 p.m. 
NORTH, s.15 a.m., 12.30. 4.30 p.m. 
WOBURN, 7.33.9 20 a.m.. 5.15 p.m. 
STONEHAH.8J5,11.55 a.m.. 2.15.5.45 p.m. 

MAILS  CLOSED FOR 
1 BOSTON, 7.10,   900,   10.10,   11.50 a.   m. 

2.45. 5, 8.00 p.m. 
NEW YORK. West and South. 7.10, 900 

10.10. 11.50 a.m.. 2.45. 5.00.8.00 p.m. 
?f OHTH, S.30 a.m.. 1.00 p.m., 6 10 p.m. 
MAINE. 8.30, : 1.50 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
PROVINCES, 8.30 a.m.. 5.40 p.m. 
W0BURN1 950 a.m.. 2.00, 5.30 p.m. 
STONftKAN. 940 a.m.. 1.45. 5-3© p.m. 

Office open Sundays 9.4s lo 1045 a.m. 
Carriers collect 4.30 p.m. Bo* in frontof 
office and Centre boxes collected at 6.20 
p.m. 

Week days office open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Money orders from 7 a.m. to 7, 
p.m. 

Holidays. 7 to 9.30 a.m., 5 to 6 p.m. 
One delivery bv carriers. 

J. WIMSLOW  RICHARDSON, 

Postmaster. 

BOSTON i MAINE RAILROAD 
SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

SMMT AmipMit, JIM '/2,1903. 
FOR lOIIOH 
LT. IK. 

««».«    f.an.H 
US 
(.IT 
Ul 
7.06 
T.» 

•7J6 
7.« 

•S.I4 
».W 
8.43 
•.14 

10.04 
•ion 
I0J7 

•11.48 
MM 

•11.87 r.m. 
•i.e.' 
Uf 
1.M 
3.06 
8.38 

•4.19 
4.41 
6.09 
8.30 
6.44 

•5.M 
KM 
7.03 
8.30 

•9.20 
9.3i 

•10.37 
10.48 

FOR   810HTON 

8.40 
6.80 
7.»» 
7.81 
7.48 
7.66 
8.01 
8.3t 
8.80 
9.08 
9.38 

10.30 
10.40 
11.01 
11.03 r.a 
12.-J0 
1.18 
1.29 
2.28 
2.60 
3.30 
4.04 
4.37 
6.08 
8.80 
S.53 
6.06 
6.16 
6.50 
7.31 
8.59 
9.38 
9.58 

10.55 
11.10 

SUNDA 

L.V. 
8.0"  A. 

•8J0 
6.55 
7.94 

•7.54 
8.34 
9.26 

10.04 
•10.45 

11.35 
•12.00 ». 
12.»r.i 
•146 

1.29 
2.00 
•-'.•-•9 
3.08 
3.39 

•4.14 
Mil 
8.14 

•8.99 
•8.44 
•8.59 
•■ 1 1 
••.29 
8.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.08 
9.38 

10J0 
•11.30 

11.25 

oaroN 
Al. 

(.48 
7.93 
7.80 
8.18 
U» 
9.51 

10.30 
II.** 
12.01 r< 
12.17 
12.86 

1   -J 
1.54 
t.2X 
-'..'.7 
3.24 
4.03 
4.3S 
5.111 
8.33 
5 48 
6.11:1 
8.18 
6.33 
8.48 
7.10 
7.38 
8.11 
9.33 
9.88 

10.83 
11.38 
11*) 

FRUIT JAR^ 
JAR RUBBER 
Jelly Tumblers, 

Paraffiee, 

LV. 
•7.11   A.l 
•7JB 

9.06 
9.30 

•9.53 
11.08 
12.12 r.« 
12.48 
2.07 
3.32 
4.16 
6.10 
5.52 

•6.42 
8.60 
8.31 
9.14 

POR 
LT. 

6.(11 A 
6.17 
6.54 
7.07 
7.22 
T.37 

•«. 18 
8.30 
6.43 
9.16 

10.08 
10.39 
11.56 
12.58 1 

•I.II 
2.01 ._, _,., 
3.08 
3.41 
4.43 
6.32 
6.26 
7.06 
632 
934 

10.48 

AK. 
7,30 A.M. 
8.10 
9.30 
9.49 

10.11 
11.33 
12.37 P.M. 

1.07 
2.32 
3.67 
4.40 
6.30 
6.18 
7.00 
7.13 
8.66   
9.40 •Kipr 

Y. 
rpion 
LV. 

•9.00 A 
10.06 
11.00 
12.40 P 
•1.00 

1.33 
3.18 
4.00 

•6.00 
5.30 
6.30 
7.38 
9.00 
9.30 

10.15 

■OOTON 
it. 

.M.9.19 A.M. 
10.31 
II.JC 

a.   1.08 r.a. 
1.17 
1.01 
1.41 
4.28 
8.19 
SUM 
6.88 
6.03 
9.21 
9.88 

19.40 

GEORGE E. M0RRILL, Grocer, 
3   CHURCH   STREET. 

Wedgemere. 

WALTER R. J. SMITH. MRS. NEWTON A. KNAPP 

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

•OITOH 
AK. 

M.   '■   '-   *.M. 
640 
7.20 
7.25 
7.40 
7.66 
8.30 
6.50 
.1 M 
9.35 

10.30 
11.02 
12.20 P H 

a 1 15 
1.29 
.'.il 
2.50 
3.30 
4.04 
5.06 
5.83 
6.80 
7.31 
I |t 
9.56 

11.10 

.ROM  I 
LV. 
6.60 A. 
6.56 
7.24 
8.34 
9.25 

10.04 
10.48 
11.35 

•12.00 M. 
12.29 r. 

I.OS 
1.29 

•2 00 
1.29 
3.06 
3.39 

•4.14 
•1.44 
•5.14 
•8.29 
•1.44 
•5.69 
•8.14 
•6.29 
6.44 
7.14 
7.44 
9.06 
9.36 

10.30 
11.25 

IO«TON 
'II. 

M.6.20 
7.21 
7.48 
8.57 
9.49 

10.28 
1102 
11.69 
12.15 P" 

>. 13.84 
1.21 
1.62 
2.30 
2.68 
3.22 
4.01 
4.31 
4.69 
6.31 
8.48 
6.01 
8.16 
6.31 
6.46 
7.08 
7.34 
"III 
9.31 
9.56 

10.61 
11.48 

59 KILBY   STREET, 
BOSTON. 

Tel. Main  i 38 I 

8 CHESTNUT STREET, 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

Tel.  I 79-2. 

SUNDAY. 
•on BOSTON. 
I.v. AE. 

9.07 A. a. 9.30 A.M. 
9.32 'i \'J 

11.10 1133 
12.14 p.a. i-\:i7p.a. 
12.17 

"O"  BOSTON 

2.ll,l 
I ill 
1.17 

6.52 
<.i:i 
9.10 

'.'.32 
Ml 
4 111 
6.18 
7.15 "..-*; 
9.40 

LV. 
10.06 A. H. 
11.110 

■ 240 p. .i. 
1.36 
2.16 
1.00 
5.30 
n.:io 
7.38 
9.30 
10.15 

AH. 
10.29 A.a 
11.24 

1.04 r.a 
1.59 
2.39 
4.24 
-..:.l 
6.54 
8.01 
9.31 

10.36 

THE 

WINCHESTER GO-OPERATIVE BANK, 
ROOM 12,    LYCEUM    BUILOINC, 

Loans money to those who wish to own a home. 
Monthly payments practically what one would 
pay for rent. If you do not understand the sys- 
tem please call and have it explained. 

The Secretary is at the office Saturday even- 
ings, 7 to 8 o'clock. If that evening is not con- 
venient, special appointments will be made for 
those who wish to borrow if they will write to 
the Bank. 

 DIRECTORS  
II. 11. NiiH, Presul.nl.   A. FKKNALII, Vice-1'r.el.leul. 

THOS. 8. Sft'HK. Secretary. 
Anson Burton,       Henry.I. rarrcll.     Joius OBaUUa,        ff. It.    Frr-n.-li.        rlie.t. 0. Hl.r.t, 

P. J.O'II*rrt,        Siiiu'l s   Syninie-, N    ll.Tnylnr. 

New Shares Issued Ma) and November each tear. 

Winchester Highlands. 
HAVE WIN. MOLDS.       LEAVC BOSTON 

FOR BOSTON. FOP1 WIN   HOLDS 
LV.            AK.                     I.t. AH. 

6.12 ». 111. 6.10 s. m.    6.55a.m. 7.26 s.m 
7.03              7/J-.               8.34 9.02 
7.32             7.511             1I1.1M 1II..U 
8.11             8 JO             11.35 12.04 
8.40             91W              12.29 p.m.    IMS | .in 

tlO.lll            10.30                 I   ■ 1.67 
11.51            I1.SSB, m,   2.29 -VI 
l.tll p. in.   1.9                 3..T9 1.116 

11.58             2.25                 4.44 5.04 
13.36             4.04                 I   -i Ml 
M.M             6.05                 5.59 6.21 
5.27             6.53                  6.14 MS 
6.21              6.50                 6.29 6.81 

I8JJ              6.59                 7.14 7.39 
110.43            11.10                9.35 1001 

11.18 11.53 
ISlOBI     'i -itfnsl In tnke pssengers. 

SUNDAY. 
fan BOSTON ntOB BOSTON. 

I  I . All. I.V. Ah. 
9.02 a. in. 9.:m a. ra. 10.05s. m. 10.34 a. m. 
Ilfl p. m IJtff p. in.        1.300. in. S.M p. in 

4.11 4.40 5.30 5.53 
6.47 7.15 6.311 6.59 
8.27 M6 11.56 

D. J. Fl-ASHKUi Oen Fasa.sadT-A. 

Alexander Macdonald 
PROVISIONS. 

Cor. Hain and Thompson Streets. 

Trust Those Who Have Tried. 

I suffered i>om caurrh of the  •ratal 
kind and never hoped for cure, but  Etjra 
Cream Balm seems to do even  that.— 

II    Ostmm,    45      Warren     avenue, 
' Chicazo. III. 

I suffered   from  catarrh: it  (tot  sa 
had I could n k . I i i "ream 
Balm .mil ..i , la.-ke. 
Xll   Sh.lwn.rt   ,v   Dl ■■.   1" I 

'the Bain    ' * irritate or cause 
sneezing. Sold \>y druggists at 50CIS . or 

; mailed 'iv Ely Urotkers, y< Warren »ucei, 
] New York. 

TOWN    DIRECTORY. 

Following are the evenings set apart by 
the town departments as regular times of 
meeting: 

TOWN CLERK—bally, and Satur- 
day evenings from 6.45 lo 7 45. 

SELECTMEN—Moods; evenings. 

SEWEK COMMISSION - Monday 
evenings. 

SCHOOLS —Fourth Tuesday evening 
of each month. 

TRUSTEES OF LIBRARY-First 
Monday of each month. 

CEMETERY COMMISSION—First 
Saturday evening ot each month. 

WATER HO.\RI> — Monday even 
ngs. 

TREASURER - Wednesday after- 
noons from 12.30 to 5.30. 

WATER REGISTRAR—Tuesda) i 
and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m. 

COLLECTOR—Hours for collection, 
daily from 2.30 until 5 o'clock, p. m. 

FIRE ENGINEERS -Ever) Monday 
evening at Engineer's loom. 

AUDITOR — Saturdays, 3 to 5.30 and 
7 to 9.    Mondays. 6.30 to 9. 

HOARD OF HEALTH meets last 
Friday of each month at Town House. 

MI'T OF SCHOOI.S-Superinten- 
dent's office hours : 4 to 5 p. m. ot each 
school day. Meetings of School Com- 
mittee : fourth Tuesday evening of every 
month. 

HIGGINS. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

0EVEL0MN6. PRINTING AND ENLARGING. 
172 MAIN ST 

TOWN  OFFICERS. 

Town CtdfJt—Gtorw H Carter. 
ri*tvfl  Trtosmrtt    Thomas S Spun*, 
Collector of /iurr— Aaron C Bell. 
Auditor— William H Herrick. 
Selectmen—\o\\x\ Challift, John  H Carter, 

i.eorge   C   Coil. S.inlord   I) Lclaiii, 
Samuel S Symmes. 

Assessor'-  (i'-ntir'- M Carter, (.eorge \V 
Fayne, Kred V Wooster. 

Superintendent  of   Streets — Henry     A 

Spates. 
Chief of Polite—William R Mclntosh. 
Superintendent   of Schools — Kobert    C 

Met call. 
Superintendent of Water U'orls—W\\ 

Mam T Dotten. 
Water J?4gutrar—-Chtr.9i K Etarrrtt. 
Superintendent of Setvers- lames Hu.ds. 

Inspectorof' Wtret-    |ameS Hinds. 
Chief of Fire Department —Irving L 

Symmes. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures — Wil- 

liam k Mi ID tosh. 
Cemtttiy    CoM/HUsiOHirS —Samuel     W 

Twombly,   Charles   W   Bradstreet, 
Henry   /   VVinde,   Joseph     J      I" 
GsorgS ■' Hrnwn. 

Sec. Overseer>  <r' I'oor— Geo. H Carter. 

VOLPE & PICCOLO, 
ICE CREAM 
 AND 

FRUIT. 
4 & 6 PLEASANT STREET, 

Winchester, Mass. 
Tel. Connection. ■aim 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
283 MAIN ST. 

GIRLS WANTED.       SITUATICNS PROCURED. 
BOARD AND ROOMS, 

ALL    MODERN    IMPROVEMENTS 
MI4M.   r    M.   II.WNM.S 

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAFH. 
«, ,,.!. "I..I 

13. 
I .. 
14. 
15. 

■21. n. 
■a. 

CARPETS 
RUGS, DRAPERIE8 

30    to   35    SUMMER    ST .   BOSTON. 

•Ill 17 

WU«I»W.M! M.. DM 
CvMUSl KM*- Stuiioit. 

sur, MaswAllteftd. 
\\ .1 ohcStW ^<i»tif*<-t».*'iNfc: Co. 
B .. ■.. -1.. ..(.p. L«k*>vi*>i rasd. 
XcK»y.   Pn*»i«. 

M»MI .trei-t "Cl1.   ■ "OnK • Hr<.»n'ai. 
...1. 

.      \! ,i, -:   upp.   1 h. i(if#vi» -1. 
M.    Mt. Vt>ri.i.a..cor.WwiaSi.gt.>ii Si* 
M.    M«in,.-r. Ml. I*l*«tft*Mal Ml*««t. 
■.-fi.   MAIH it.,eor. Herrlol A-- 
.!7.    M»lli**lr^et <tt Syrnm^tCofue.i. 
IS.   Bse«w'i Mill..   PrlTti*. 
31.    S«n«iit'ii stri' t. Ii' MhoS*«B 
3~i.    Forest, cur. Hij;hii»rn. A». 
33. WMhiiiietnn sor.OroMSirsst. 
:M.  Grow Bfst ",>»"■ K»»i sMrsvl< 
36. 8wanU>s* 9tre*t..'<#r. I'-Ur strawt 
36. W»«hliigt«»«..»r. K»lol Street. 
3;. H»rvi,r«rt-'or. KloreuceSt. 
W. Oak.or.H-.llaaiiil.Sl. 
41. Lake, cur. Mnin rltreel. 
42. Ba-ugn A Cobbe Tannery prlrmle.) 
43. Main, cor. Sales Sreet. 
44. M*in. "pp. Canal Street. 
45. Mam Str^t, opp. Sheridan circle. 
♦H. Ea*t#.n. Felt Mill, i aii»l SI 
51. Cainbrldne. opp. PonJ Sir.-.: . 
',:. • '■ iitral Street, opp. Kangelej. 
.53. Baron,cor. Churrh Sir.. t. 
vi. Wlldwood. cor. Flotebor Btrsi t 
55 I>U. cor. Pine and '.'hurrb Street". 
Vl. WUdw<-^l.^or.0s»lwMfi I 
;»T. Oaatek. mil flesi>sll|lilTltiiii 
ftg.    Calumet K.<a.l. cor. Osford Biraet. 
HI.    Wmihrwp. near cor. Hill»i<Ie A». 

Mont \crii-n.c4.r. HiKbUi 
Mikthland Ar...)i,,.. WefetUi Street. 
HiKhlaml AT. oor. Wtl.01, si 

_    Httibland Avenue, nor. HVrDrk Sirt-4-t. 
A aeeond alarm to given byslrlklug three blow* 

HU«HI b* Boi number. 
Two Mow* di.«nii-#**a tb* tHpartinent. 
Tw.i hl.'ws for Teal at 7.M p. n. 
2a. three tlmee, at T.SSa.n... no tu< ming aeaaloa 

for   grade**   bvlov   grade eeven,   at   U 
no afternoon eer^lon. 

Thtee blows, brush Srea. 

S3. 
S3. 
S4 

JOHN LOTHROP BROWN, 

SURVEYOR AND   ENGINEER, 
WATERFIEIO BLOB.. CHURCH ST.. 

WINCHESTER. ssaaa" 

—*»£S Watches 
This is the ln(ersoll 
Dollar Watch, 

ahich Mils at the 
lowest price, 
carries the strong. 
cst guarantee and 

I has a larger sale 
jthsn all other 
1 watches. Perfect 
'in accuracy, site 
and style, other 
IfKcrtoirs   st fi.50 
!i.75 and $2.00.   Sold 
iv     drslfis     rrtry- 

whereorpclpaidbTnslorti co. BaoUstFrBs 

Kobt. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
D.pl. 3, 51  MAIPtH LAHt, NEW YOUa       4 
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Newsy Paragraphs. 

Mrs. Alice Cordon Gulick, who died in 
Spain, was the missionary of the Foreign 
Auxiliary of the Congregational Church 
and was well known to many ol the 
ladies of this society who sincerely 
mourn the loss of this able woman. 

Mr. |. C. Adams has started in the 
grocery business again in liyrnes' block, 
Maio street. 

Kev. and Mrs. Joshua Young, parents 
01 Mr. H. G. Young the druggist, went 
to Atlantic city this week to attend the 
Unitarian Conference. 

Rev. Frank Johnson of Woburn is 
supplying the pulpit of the Church of 
the Epiphany during Kev. Mr. Suter's 
enforced absence owing to sickness. 

The percentage ol Winchester's gain in 
population during the census decade end 
ing in 1900, was 49.11. Other towns and 
cities close by show increases as follows : 
Woburn 5.09, Medford 64.47. Somerville 
53.50, Maiden 46.17. Melrose 52 15, Wake- 
held 33 o'>, Keading 21.42, Arlington 
5»-«J- 

Mr. J. H. Uwinell and family have re- 
turned from their seashore home at 
Cataumet where they have been passing 
the summer. 

The Mission Union of the Congrega- 
tional Church will hold a sale on Oct. 23, 
of fancy articles, preserves and pickles. 
Miss Anna Clark, Mrs. Fred M llclcher 
and Mrs. Antione B. Saunders will have 
charge of the articles sent in. 

The first of the Mothers' Meetings 
( Congregational Church ) will be held on 
Tuesday. Oct. 20. The president. Mis 
Ceo. H. Hicks, is preparing for an inter 
esitng series ol meetings during the win- 
ter. 

The brown tail moth is forcing its at 
tention on many people. The poison, as 
a rule, nukes itself manifested on the 
neck of tboM who com* in contact with 
them. 

Mrs. K. I). Hangs who has been abroad 
•ill summer returned on the International 
Mercantile Marine Company's Dominion 
liner Commonwealth Friday afternoon, 
September 18. 

There is reported to be difficulty in 
securing a location for the proposed high 
service stand-pipe on the hill on the west 
side of the town. 

The United Six will give a social and 
dance in Lyceum Hall, Friday evening, 
Oct. 16, from 8 10 1 o'clock. 'The floor 
director will be Many Cdty, assisted by 
Henry J Lvons and the following aids 
Edward Sullivan, Frederick Hroadley, 
Thomas Cullen and James Donahue. 

The tonic of the sea air at Atlantic 
Hill, Nantaaket, must have proved very 
beneficial to Mr. George H. Gilbert, the 
genial host of " hunnysiile." He was 
seen taking the tram lor Boston last 
.Saturday afternoon, and his quick move 
nienls and sprightly step showed that 
the invigorating sea breezes were con- 
din iye to health and strength. 

The junior il.tss of the High school 
haaelected the following officers: Mar 
garet Kreutz, president: koliert Stone, 
vi© pi.-: -nt 1 Mabel Wingate, secre 
ta v. ..       ^  epard Pood, treasurer. 

Miss I   mn t Puinli..id a ill atais     Miss 
Brown at her private school tins coming 

Mr. Harrj (.. Cray returned to Am- 
h< rst ,.t*t Saturday for hii senior year. 

Miss Margaret French ol Church 
street is recovering from her attack of 
grippe. 

Lloyd Fernald returned last Saturday I 
from Lancaster after a long summer. 1 
Next -v «1 . t tor t ie  Middle- 
-  \   School   which  he  will  attend    this . 
winter. 

Fbe VYedgemere A. A. held a banquet 
and meeting al Henry Dickson's 1.1st 
Saturday evening at which ihe new 
officers ol the year were appointed. 

Mr. David Winner ami Mia V'io'i 
Sullivan armed in Wiocheatel Honda) 
alter a lour months visit In the West 

In V tin h ins s stuie you can get your 
cm1   ■ :or ic per cent, discount 

Dr. ami Mrs Herry L. Houghton are 
at'llie Homestead, l'omi Lorna, 1 ali- 
(ornia.   The] weni there from KernviUe, 
the - 1 Their   hosts   ol   triemls 
in Winchester send greetings 10 the 
Doctor .iii'! I.is estimable wife, and hope 
they both are  Well. 

Mr. G Imaa F. Junes, one of Woburn's 
best known and s 1 *.ed  citizens, 
died last Saturday afternoon.    For years 
he was me proprietor of the stable at- 
tached to the Central Ho - 

At ATHBKTOM's is a Dice line of sain 
pies for men's suits. 

Probably the worst moth infested 
hereabouts is  tin   Middlesex fells state 
reservatioi     .1 id   not a  hand   is   t>eing 

<rju:i. 
Ii.l park, which lies in Medford, Wi .< hea 
1 1. Stooehaas,   Melrose,  u ... 
Maiden 

I 
the fe 
destroyed. whik 1  njurv has 
been done outside  to  Individual  . - 
by t'■• 1   the  moth   from    the 

The  moth 
has now. s. 
04 the State that its   extermination   Is 
(,inning to be looked upon as aboul hope- 

As a rule a man will feel well  sal 
if he can hobble around on crutches   11 1 
01 thi 1 aintiigj his ank!,\ 
and ii  is  usuall)  two  01   three   net 

asfiiUy recovered   This 
unne -   oi   time,   'or   in   nianv 

:i which Chamberlains Pain   Balm 

•e cure has 
than one week's time, and in some 
wit!.in three days,     for sale by Young Ji 
Brown 1 

He way  Paragraphs. 

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
Arthur.V Bumham of this town and 
Miss Celia Marie Hayes of Stoneham. 
Mr. Burnham is son to our genial thor- 
ough going station agent. 

Tree Warden Chamberlain Is con- 
templating with complacency the havoc 
he will make with the nesls of the brown 
tail moth as soon as the trees are free 
from the leaves. 

Last Friday morning Miss Grace Her- 
rick left for Wellesley College where she 
will pursue her studies the  coming year. 

Robert F'ernald, Philip Webber and 
James Newman will enter Harvard this 
year. 

The Dartmouth Contingent left for col- 
lege last Tuesday. It included, Mr. 
Charles Main. Mr. Robert Adriance. Mr 
Wilder 1'arkhurst, Mr. Bremmer Pond 
and Mr John Harper Blaisdell. Mr. 
Ralph Herrick, another Dartmouth boy, 
left on Monday. 

Miss Amy White will attend Miss 
Wheeler's School, Providence, R. I. 

Mr, Robert Whitney has two new tour- 
ing car lamps on his automobile. 

Frank Ferguson of the High School 
has lefl to attend Andover. 

Miss Ethel G. Sargenl and Miss Mar- 
jorie Cutting will attend the National 
Seminary, Washington, D. C , this com- 
ing year. 

Mr. Edward Newman and Mr. Frank 
Highain are attending a business college 
in ; ostou. 

Mr Frank Higham met with a serious 
accident a short time ago while fooling 
with some other fellows, when he broke 
his shoulder. He is getting along com- 
lortabiy, 

Gov. Bates is going to take the stump 
this fall in behali ol himself and the 
Republican party. 

As fai us Winchester is concerned the 
political season las arrived. For such a 
wide-awake and progressive town, politics 
do not cause much of a commotion. 

The grade crossings in Maiden ate 
being eliminated. Winchester will have 
to go through this experience in a short 
time, fortunately there is but one cross- 
ing in town. 

St Mary's Benevolent Society will hold 
a whist party and dance in Lyceum Hall, 
Thursday evening, Oct. 1. There will be 
whist from 8 to 10 and dancing 10 to 12. 
These partleagiven by this society are 
among the winter leatures given here. 

Mr. George H. t.ilbcrt arrived home 
last week after passing the summer at 
Atlantic Hill, Nantasket. 

Alex. MeKinnon was taken to the re- 
form school at No Chclmsford last 
Saturday where he will remain for one 
year lor truancy. 

I own Clerk George H. Carter, Mr. A. 
K. Whitney, W, II Marsh and E. H. 
Stone, after being in the Roach River 
country, Me., for four weeks expect to 
retui 11 home the first of the month. They 
must haveenioyed themselves immensely 
hunting and fishing .is the Koach country 
is full of game and fish. 

The Registrars of Voters at a   meeting 
held in the Town Hall building last   Fri- 

1 vening rec lived ten applications for 
registration from persons who desired to 
vole at the coming party caucuses. 

Mr William Firth, who is a member of 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Committee on the reception of the 
London Company, was called to England 
a few weeks ago, He expects to return 
with the Londoners, however, on the 
Cretic. 

Patrolman Harrold of Winchester List 
Saturday night arrested Reuben Hunting 
01 11 Summer street, Arlington, on the 
charge of larceny of a quantity of provis- 
ions from Blaisdell's market. Hunting 
had been employed .is a spare clerk for a 

1 w i!.i)s    He. wai way  inward 
Arlington  when  the patrolman  noticed 
him on Church street.     II unting had with 
hun a  c.... .. ning  a chicken, 
butler, eggs, a peck of beans, olives and 
numerous otter articles valued at aboul 
*io. 

It looks like a renomination  all  along 
the line at the Republican convention   in 
Lowell on  the  last day  of  this  month. 
What  may   be anticipated,  although  ii 
does OOI   worry  the  county  repub 
enough to keep them awake nights, is a 
democratic  opposition  of  more decided 
scope and size than has been 
in   Middlesex  heretofore.     It  will take- 
years ot organized  efiorl,  however,   to , 
make the Middlesex county democracy a j 
real menace  to republican  control,  ami 
ihe chief interest rv ltd  by democratic 
activity tins vear will be as to the ri 
Six* 0' fie defi   ■ ill leci. 

If". Oliver W uuhampton 
btS     lol 

nor. 

eve of 
I 

s. i ae ol ■ 
■   Pond   will   re- j 

ceive p 
numli 

lio, IJJ ires jt. 
Chairs and car.! .;.     Apply 

it  Kellc\ 

Mis   Marshall of  Kasl   Union,   M 
with ii ■ tier,  are visiting 
Mis Tolm ri ol Washington street 

Mr D. I'. Daugnerty, well known 
throusjl 1 1 and Svmnercoui 
W. Va . n DS4 hkeb owes his   life   to   the i 
Kindness of a neighbor.    He was   almost 

I   with diarrhoea | was 
attended by two p ogave him ' 
Intle,  if   any,   relief,   when     a 
learning of his serious condition, brought 
lim  a bottle ol    i haraberla ;, -    I 
Cholera and Diarrhoea   Reme 
-ured him in less that iw.-nty tour hours. 
For sale by Young 1 Brown. 

newsy Paragraphs. 

Mrs. Dunnell and family spent Satur 
day and Sunday with Mr. Charles Cole 
of Randolph. Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor of Som- 
erville spent Saturday with Mr. Geo. 
Langdon of Forest street. 

Mrs. Idilla Langdon and nephew from 
Claremont, N. H.,ts at Geo. Landoo's on 
Forest street for a short stay. 

Ihe truant officer is on the war path 
after the scholars of the school who play 
'• hookey." 

The apple crop in Winchester is 
nearly all on the ground. The brown 
tail moth is responsible. 

The statement ol the Middlesex County- 
National Bank printed in the last issue of 
the STAR easily gives it first place among 
the nourishing institutions of the town. 
The question naturally arises " how would 
Winchester get along without such a 
bank >" 

The Epiphany Circle will hold the first 
meeting of the season at the home of 
Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, 8 Black Horse 
Terrace, on Monday. October, 5th, at 3 
o clock. 

Davidson, the plumber, is quite busy 
these days making house connections 
with the sewer and cleaning furnaces 
preparatory for the winter. This Is an 
opportune lime to have this latter work 

1 done. 
Mrs. Alex. Macdonald   who  fell down 

■Miis last Wednesday  night   while in a 
faint and  sustained  a broken   arm,    is 

I doing nicely. 

Mr. John Maxwell, the Old Tanner, 
one of Winchester's most highly respected 
citizens, is slowly recovering from the 
evil effects of a aevere cold contracted 
in Chicago when en route Irom Ala- 
bama to his home here some months 
ago. He has had a serious time of it, 
but is now able to be out and about 
much as usual. His visit to Alabama 
covered 7 to 8 months, a large share 
of which time was passed at FT. Payne, 
where he has large real estate and valu- 
able property interests, looking after 
and  improving  the same.     His   invest vine 
ments in  buildings there   yield 
handsome per cent, on  his  money,  and 

. his  residence   and    business   lots   and 
blocks are  meeting  with ready  sale   at 

i satisfactory prices.   There has been   an 
j immense advance  in  the value of real 
; estate at Ft. Payne   and Pell   City since 
1 Mr.   Maxwell made  purchases in   both 
' places several years ago, and   he  is  now 
reaping an   abundant  harvest   from   the 
money  which  he expended  there.    No- 
body will begrudge him his good fortune. 
—[Woburn Journal. 

The town will have a strong loot- 
ball team it the plans of Lawrence San- 

: born materialize, Mr. Sanborn was 
! a student in Westminster University, 
J l'!ng„ last year, and returned to this 
country in order to attend Harvard. It 

j is his idea 10 make a football team with 
I membership composed of ex high school 

Slayers.     It  is   Mr.  Sanborn s  plan   to 
ave his team enter a league  lo  include 

, nearby places. 
Miss Mary Richards  will  resume   her 

. pianofoite leaching October first.     Syn- 
thetic method.    No. 4 Black   Horse Ter- 
race. 

Mr. George Guy has accepted a posi- 
tion at Young St Brown's drug store as 
errand boy. 

Mis. Alice Hardy of Boston was visit- 
ing her mother Mrs. Bettie Powall, last 
Sunday on Harvard street. 

Thomas H. Jones has bought that fine 
house and stable on ihe corner of Har- 
vard and Winchester street and will 
move in Oct. 1st. 

" F'orce,'* a ready-to serve, ready-to-di- 
gest delightful food, brings the indepen- 
dent strength that comes ot health. 

If you wish first class engraving, cr 
jewelry repairing, go 10 Geo. A. Barron 
3 Winter street. Room 22, Boston. 

Miss Nannie Bruce has relumed 10 her 
home at Forest Hills. She was visiting 
her sisler on Harvard street. 

There was a parlor social given by Mis. 
Lillian Collins of Harvard street this week. 
Among those present were: Fanny Hunt, 
llelsie Hunt, t Inirlolte Hunt, Mr. George 
Jackson, Thomas Richardson, Mary 
.s.pircs Jessie Powell. I.onzo Hampton. 
Miss H. Dickson, Miss Roberta White. 
MissElnora Lewis. Mr. Richard Hodge, 
Winifred Russell. Mis. Nettie |ooes,MtM 
Billips. The evening was spenl very plea- 
santly and many games were played, after 
which followed ice cream and cake. The 
social adjourned at 10 o'ciock and all 
went home lull of fun. 

Have you been into ATHBKTOM's, if so, 
how did you like .' 

Thursday was the first day of autumn. 
according to Ihe almanac. There is, how 
ever, some warm weather yet to come. 

Miss Emma Grebe is stopping at 
Kearearge, White Mou itaina, where she 
will remain until Oct. 12th Alter Oct. 
15 this accomplished teacher of the 
violin will be prepared to resume her 
lessons. 

Newsy Paragraphs 

The Misses Lucy and Marion Stone 
lefl Sunday for Baltimore lo resume their 
duties as teachers in the schools of that 
city. 

Keading has had a holdup case. The 
culprits were promptly arrested by the 
police. 

The City Council of Woburn has not 
got an ear for music, notwithstanding 
that children have. The Council refused 
a license without even stopping to consider 
the nature of the instrument that was to 
charm the ear. 

Mr. Harris Cole returned Tuesday 
from Lake Winnipesaukee, where he had 
been camping since the first of August. 
He was accompanied home by Mr. Wil- 
liam Bass, who has spent the past two 
weeks there. 

Mr. Ned Cole returned this week from 
Buzzards Bay. 

Chief of Police Mclntosh of Winches- 
rer has returned to duty after several 
weeks of camping life amid the wilds of 
Maine. The chief's modesty would not 
allow him to give a detailed account of 
execution with the rod and gun, but trom 
another source I learned his return was 
marked with a well filled game bag. Few 
bluecoaiscan approach Chief Mclntosh's 
record as a huntsman. —[Boston Post. 

Manager F. O. Wellington of the fore 
River Ship and Engine Co. al CJuincy, is 
sick with blood poisoning. Fie is a 
former Winchester boy and his father, 
Oliver I.. Wellington, and his brother, 
Harry E. Wellington, reside on Chestnut 
street, this town. 

Round poles are replacing many of Ihe 
worn out square telephone poles on 
Washington street. 

Blanchard, Kerdall & Co. are operat- 
ing a sawmill and wood turning shop in 
the building on Main street near Swan 
ton street, formerly occupied bv the button 
factory. This industry has long been 
needed here. 

A new prospectus has been issued this 
week by the Y. M. C. A. Any boy who 
fails to read it will have occasion for 
regret because of missing the many treats 
provided for their special benefit by the 
Association. 

The officials of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad owe the firemen a vote of thanks 
for not interfering with iWt running of 
trains during the fire al Bacon's fell mill 
last Saturday afternoon. Instead of lay- 
ing the hose over the tracks, the firemen 
made a passage under the rails, thus 
preventing a stoppage of all trains for 
two or three hours. It was a thoughtful 
act on u,c par; of the firemen and no 
doubt the officials of the railroad appre- 
ciate it. 

The extent of the ravages of the brown 
tail moth is seen throughout the town, 
particularly on the east side. No sin ies 
of tree escapes its destructive propensities 
and hundreds look as if they had been 
swept by fire. A singular thing in regard 
to the rapid spread ol the moth is 1 li.it trees 
in pans of the town that showed no signs 
of the moth last year are badly affected 
this summer. These nests can lie re- 
moved when the fl mis winter 
and destroyed, but one hesitates lo pre- 
dirt what Ihe outlook will be next sum- 
mer. To remove all the nests from some 
•1 - means practically the cutting down 
of ihe trees, so plentiful are the nests 

Wilson, the stationer, has all the newest 
styles in paper napkins, and suitable for 
all occasions appropriately designed for 
ping pong parties, whist clubs, uiusicalcs, 
etc.    Call and see them. 

Mr. Carlton Apollonin returned to 
Milton Academy last Monday. He 
played full-back on the foot-ball team 
last year and undoubtedly will play the 
same position this fall. 

When the boys need new pants, shoes 
aid ■lockings, try A 1111111 ON - 

Miss Cole, the neice of Mr. Henry M 
Ewen of lirookside avenue, is  very sick 
withlyphoid fever at the   Vincent   Hos- 
pital in Boston. 

The Highland Hustlers of Winchester 
Highlands have reorganized theil foot- 
ball learn and are ready for practice. 

Miss Bernice Thlbault of Water street 
.- eeo critically ill al the Massachu- 

-. tts General Hospital where she under- 
weni an operation three weeks ago. 

Miss Mary Spurrof the Gifford School 
has not been able to t ike her  si hool   this 

• n owing to ill health. Miss Elisabeth 
M.nston is at present taking Miss Spurr's 
lasses. 
Mrs Nellie Gooding has removed from 

W obtirn, to :•! Main street, W incnesler, 
and people wishing first class work help, 
will find it to their advantage to call upon 
her. ,, 

for a bilious attack take Chamberlain's 
.ich and Liver Tablets anil a quii k 

cure is Certain, for sale by Young & 
Brown. 

-live the pictures you took this sum- 
mer in one of our reversible albums. 
Will hold 50 4>5 or 5x7 prints, for sale 
at a bargain while they last at Wilson's, 
Lyceum Building, 

INSURANCE. 
For Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary 

and all other forma of Insurance, best Com- 
panies, contracts, rates and Information re- 
garding same, consult 

F. V. WOOSTER,   Agent, 
12 Grove St., Winchester. 45 Milk St., Boston. 

W. 139-5. Tel. 2457 Mill. 

Correct PIANO TUNING and Repairing by FRANK A. LOCKE. 
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 

Boston Office, 54 Bromflald St. 

Tuner In Winchester for 2 I   years. 
EVF!:'i oe and chord »o evenly balance.! and «moolhly 

luncl SS to make the harmony on your BiSWI SB STSaitlts pUasaiS 
lo ll»tcn lo.    N„ Jagged, rough, hank ami Sieves ,-l„»r,t. -o often 

icfi by inner!.   BaooauMBdailoas Aroai nwanfaeMrsre, dealer.. icacli- 
.•r*. aoDegss, sad the ■waasl pvofessloa. 

Telephone Connection with   Residence. 
S'Jft lo f 7ft Mve.1 on piano* ferpSrsOai about lo nurrliaae. 

Winchester Office F. S. Scales, the Jeweler, Common Street. 

Men or m 
Timbers of oak keep the old 

homostead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff. 

' Men  of oak" are men in 
1    health,   men    whose 

1 'lies are made of the sound- 
est materii 

Childhood is the time to lay 
;he foundation f>»r asturd 

will last for years, 
Scott's Emulsion is the right 

stuff. 

Scott's Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti- 
tution. 

Send for free sample. 

SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemists. 
409-415  Pearl Street.       New York. 

50c. and SI.OO; all drugglata. 

MISS EMMA GREBE, 
VIOLINIST, 

Resumes lessons at 55 Bacon 
street on Wednesdays and Sat- 
urdays after October fifteenth. 

■ ■:■ li 

Newsy Paragraphs. 

Mrs Herbert V. Purman and her sister, 
Mrs. Daniel E, Cota, violoncellist, left this 
lor Montreal and vicinity where they will 
pass several weeks visiting relatives and 
friends. I'pon returning they •III) visit 
Mr. Cota's relatives at iu  Alhans. \ t 

Miss A. Laura Tolmao, the cellist, 
gave a coli web party for her maid. Miss 
Martha Wimblsb, Thursday evenini.th.it 
Iwing her birthday. The back lawn was 
decorated with lanterns and there the 
refreshments were served. Fourteen 
young people were present, all ol whom 
had a jolly lime. 

The Circulating Library is still open 
and ready for the fall campaign with a 
strong list of new books, imcluding A 
1'arish of Two. Adventures of Gerard by 
A. Conan Doyle, judgment by Aliro 
Browa, The Sherrods by George K. Mr- 
Cutcheon, The Hermtl by Charles Clark 
Munn, Little Shcpard Of Kingdom Come 
by John Fox, Jr., The Maids of Paradise 
by Robert W, Chambers. A Detached 
i'irate by Helen Milecete. The Captain's 
Wife by W. Clark Kussrll and several 
others. Only two cents a day to read 
them. "The Paper Store," 181 Main 
street.     A. Wm. Kooney. 

On Wednesday evening while the 6.15 
electric car bound lor Woburn was 
waiting on Main street turnout in the 
center, an Italian driving a dump cart 
owned by Thos. Quigley attempted to 
pass between the car and an American 
express wagon which was standing at the 
side of the street. The dump cart col- 
lided with the car and a laboror by the 
name of Kogers who was standing on the 
running board ol the car was knocked oil 
and badly injured. He was laken 10 his 
home on Salem street in a hack. 

Miss Alice C. Brown's  Private School I 
tor primary and advanced classes lo   the I 
WaterAeld Building, Church street,   Win- 
chester. 

Individual golf score pads and booksat 
Wilson's. 

The State  Commission   on    relations 
between Employer and Employees. Room 1 
444 Slate  House.   Boston,   will   give   a 
hearing   to   everybody    interested     on I 
Thursday and  Friday, ' '< 1. 1. 2. lyoj. on 1 
Employers Liability,  Iiis.ihintv  or   Pen-j 
sion Funds, and Workingmcn s Insurance. 

let. 5,6, ihe subjects on  which  the' 
hearing is to lie given are : Injunctions 
and conduct of Strikes. Picketing. Boy- 
cotting,  Blacklisting   Violence  ami   In- i 
limidation.     All   persons    interested    in 1 
these subjects are invited  to   intend   and 
Submit their views at   tin-   rooms   of   the , 
Commission as above stated. 

CANCER CURED BY BLOOD 

BALM. 

All Skin and Blood Diseases also 

Curod. 

A Love Letter 

Would not interest vou il you're look- 
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores, 
Burns ar Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder, 
Mo. wrues: •'1 suffered with an ugly sore 
for a year, hut a box of BucklcnV Arni- 
11 salve cured me. It's ihe best Salve on 
earth. 25c  at A. B. (.rover's  drug  store 

The GLENWOOO is the Best. 

PLUM3INC   and JOBBING. 

C. P. FRENCH, 
167 Main St. 

Telephone 228-4. 
Sewer Connections a Specially 

E. A. HOLBROOK, 
DEALER   IN 

NELLIE  M. DUNKLEE, 
T«-ACMER OF PIANO, 

0 Eaton Street, w nchester, Mass. 
I; 

LOST. 
P j   -ii 1 baroh *i * 

.imlu I'lm* to grAModta d   >■-•   I- - Kiniiw brliu 
■ 

WANTED. 
■ CO 1, 

WASHING. 
''   '     Nl '•' ■• ■ '■■--    1 .-.:>.«  SI I - 

head,   i' '   ,, 

TO LET. 
■ ISM. - 

FOR SALE. 
U.  M. M.|»,.N,:, s.„m..:: 

FOR SALE. — 
• Wlidvae*  """■     A.l  .,„*!..„, „„ 

l    lOUllOU 
A|.,,ly lo S. « . I - ..I..„d .!*««« 

»ur4 li 

Mrs. M.L.Adams, Fredonia. Ala., took 
Botanic Blood balm, which effectually 
cured an eating cancer of the nose and 
face. The sores healed up perfectly. 
Many doctors had given up her case as 
hopeless. Hundreds of cases ol cancer, 
eating sores, supperaling Swellings, etc., 
have been cured by Blood Balm. Among 
others, Mrs. II. M. Guerney, Warrior 
Stand. Ala. Her note and lip were r.nv 
as beef, with offensive discharge from Ihe 
eaiing sore. Do. tors advised culling, 
bul it failed. Blood Balm healed the 
sorSi and Mrs. Guerney is as well is 
UOtanlc Blood Balm cures e< /rnia, 
itching humors, scabs, bone pains, ulcers, 
offensive pimples,, poison, carl, 
scrofula, rising lumps on ihe skin and ail 
blood troubles Improves the di^- 
strengthens weak kidneys. Druggists Ji 
per large bottle, with complete directions 
for home cure. Sample free and preoaid 
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, G 1 
Describe trouble and special medical 
advise sent in sealed letter. Sold In Win- 
chester, Mass.. by Young A Brown. 

MARKIIU). 

BENNETT-BUTTERFIELD.        In 
U nchester. Sept. 22. at  the  reiidence 
of the bride's   parents,  _-o    II 1 
sireet. b> Kev. I). Augustine Newion. 
Mr   Howard Leslie I; Lrling- 

' ■■  --    Winifred   Alice   Buller- 
rield ol ibis town. 

COLE—G1LSON.       In     Winchester, 
-sept. 23, .it 13 Calumet road, by Kev. 
I). Augustine Newton, Mr. ' David 
Cole, formerly of Portland. 1 iregon, 

. id' Winches- 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Cole will 1 
11  Lloyd street. 

DIED 

BRIDGE-Sepi. 13.   Agnes  E.   Bridge, 
wile of Anhur H. Bridge, age 38 years. 
Funeral this Friday at 2 p.m. at her late 
residence, No. 8 \\ inthrop street. 

McCOSKi K    U70 Church street. Sept 
lo, Thomas McCoskeT. 

Groceries, 
Meats and 

Provisions 
10 and 12 PLEASANT ST., 

WINCHESTER, 

I axattve ftromo Quinine 
Cures a CoU in One Day, Crip in 2 Days Day. 

On every 

^t7Vt^»koi. 23r 

Low Priced PIANOS 
For Practicing Purposes. 

Square  pianos are out of  style and 
more of them come to us in exchange for 

■    ds than we 1 an 1 onveo- 
lendy handle.     We have fifty such now 

that must be sold.    Most of these have 

7, octaves and are especially serviceable 
and useful for practicing purposes  and 

can be obtained  for about on, third the 
price asked  for a  good  uptight    At a 

ir.ur date  if  desired  we  will  exchange 
these squares   for   new   hers  &   1 

pianos allowing practically all  that 

have been paid for the  second hand in- 
struments.     If   inconvenient  to call  we 

cm mail you a list of these piano. 
our lowest prices.     Pavi. • 

$;j per month.    Send for our list ■ 
guns in second-hand piano-. 

Ivers & Pond *cT 
IM Boylslon Street  Boston. 

GEO. E. PBAT1 &. CO., 
...Plumbers...   • 

Repairing in all its branches. 

Fine Plumbing a Specialty. 
Gat Piping and Jobbing 

Prompllj illenied lo. 

STERMNC     RANCES 
■"^i '' :  Ur»*    win 

i.*>. 

GEO. E. PRATT & CO., 
LYCEUM BUILDING. 

Tsl. 102-6, 


